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THE AHEPA
ILLUSTRATED NATIONAL MONTHLY MAGAZINE

"BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM"

THE FIRST TEN YEARS OF THE AHEPA
FOUNDED IN TAXI S was a two-faced Homan god. 
ATLANTA, GA., J one face lixiking backward, scruti- 
JULY 26 1922 nizing the past; the other, forward, 

delving into the future. The symbolism 
is fraught with significance for it is only by studying and 
understanding the past that we can take our Itearings and 
cast our moorings for the future Mthough the tenth anni- 
\ersary of the Ahepa is not until July 26th next, the begin
ning of the New Year is an opportune time for a brief survey 
of the first decade, in order that we may best plan for the 
second.

For the information of our non-members, “Ahepa" is not 
an ancient or a modern Greek word, as many of our learned 
professors of Greek finally learned, after a thorough search in 
“Udell and Scott's" and other Greek lexicons failed to dis
close such a word. It is an acrostic, made up of the initial 
letters of five good American words, namely. “ American 
Hellenic Educational Progressive Association." The title itself 
gives some hint of the nature, scope and purposes of the 
Ahepa, but a more concise and explicit statement of the found
ing. aims and achievements of this fraternal order would serv e 
to better acquaint the readers of the Ahepa Magazine with 
the Order of Ahepa whose official organ it is.

The Ahepa was founded in Atlanta. Georgia, on July 26, 
1922, by a small group of American citizens of Greek descent 
who felt that the Greek who was residing in the United States 
was cajiable, by reason of his inherent qualities, of taking a 
more active part in the social, {xilitical, economic and educa
tional life of the nation, thus becoming a useful and construc
tive citizen of his adopted country on the one hand and, on the 
other, maintaining the ideals and traditions associated with 
his ancestors. Moreover, it was felt that the part played by 
this group in American life and the qualities which made them 
highly desirable citizens, were not generally known to the 
American public, and some medium w as needed to bring them 
into closer contact with their neighbors and fellow citizens 
of native birth. Obviously, some form of organization was 
essential in order to accomplish this purjiose. The Order of 
Ahepa was the result. The nucleus of six members has grown 
to 35,000 and 300 chapters located in every state of the Union.
1 he objects of the Ahepa may lie grouped into four parts and 
summarized as follows:

SUMMARY 1. To promote and encourage luvaltv to 
OF AHEPA'S the l nited States of America, allegiance to 
OBJECTS its 1 ag, sup|Hirt to its constitution, obedi

ence to its laws and reverence for its history 
and traditions; to instruct its members by precept and 
example in the tenets anil fundamental principles of gov em
inent; to instill in every member a due appreciation of the

privilege of citizenship and the sacred duties connected with 
it, and to encourage its members to be interested and 
actively participating in the political, civic, social and com
mercial fields of human endeavor and always to strive for the 
betterment of society.

2. To promote in the I nited States a lietter and more com
prehensive understanding of the Hellenic people and nation, 
and to rev ive, cultivate, enrich and marshal into active serv ice 
for America the noblest attributes and highest ideals of true 
Hellenism.

3. To strive for the perfection of the moral sense in its 
members, to promote good fellowship among them and endow 
them with a spirit of altruism, common understanding, 
and mutual benevolence anil to |x»int out to them the ad
vantages of education, the lieauties of sacrifice and the de
formities of selfishness.

1. To champion the cause of education, to support the 
American system of public schools and to keep them free from 
religious prejudice; to promote and augment the educational 
advantages of this country and to establish and maintain new 
channels for disseminating culture and learning.

THE AHEPA The question which forces itself upon
MAKES us now is, what has the Ahepa done
GOOD CITIZENS towar,l Uie accomplishment ot its 

objects? It has adopted English as the 
ollicial language of the organization. It requires by con
stitutional provision that applicants for membership should 
lx* American citizens or at lea-4 that they should have filed 
their declaration of intention, the naturalization committee of 
each chapter being required to prepare and assist the declar
ants to complete their naturalization. It has sponsored lec
tures on American history and institutions. It has invited to 
membership prominent Americans whose personal contact 
with members of the organization has been instrumental in 
transmitting the spirit of Americanism, which cannot be en
graved, photographed or otherwise portrayed on a certificate 
of naturalization. It has inspired the members with a genuine 
desire to understand their environment, to appreciate the 
opportunities open to them, and to assume as cheerfully the 
duties as they do the rights and privileges incident to Amer

ican citizenship. Such dixtin- 
PROMINENT guished Americans as Hon. ( ar-
AMERICANS ringtonT. Marshall ( hief Justice,
MEMBERS OF AHEPA Supreme Court of Ohio . Gover

nor George AAhite of Ohio, Gov
ernor Harry H.AA oodringof Kansas. Governor Louis Emmerson 
of Illinois, Governor Franklin I). Roosev elt of New York For
mer Governor Fred \Yr. Green of Alichigan, I nited States sen
ators; AA illiam II. King of 1 tab. AA'arren H. Austin of A ermont.
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Samuel M. Shortridge of California. David Walsh of Mass., 
James J. Davis of Pennsylvania (formerly Secretary of I^abor), 
former Senator Henry J. Allen of Kansas, United States Repre
sentatives in Congress: Pehr G. Holmes of Massachusetts. 
Ernest W. Gibson of Vermont, A. Piatt Andrew of Massachu
setts, Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Federal Judge P. W. 
Meldrim, Mayor Russell W ilson of Cincinnati. United States 
('Commissioner of Immigration, Luther Weedin, and many 
others, who have come in contact with members of the Ahe|>a 
and are fully acquainted w ith the objects and principles of the 
society, have expressed their approbation most decisively by 
becoming members. This in itself k proof of the usefulness of the 
Ahepa as a constructive force and a stabilizing influence in the 
American social structure. We make no mention of the qual
ities w hich commend the Hellene to his .American friends, for 
his loyalty to America is attested by the sixty-five thousand 
who fought in the World War under the Stars and Stripes, one 
of whom was the immortal George Dilboy who, though not 
yet a citizen, wrote his own naturalization certificate no less 
emphatically than with his own blood, and who was post
humously awarded the (Congressional Medal of Honor for 
bravery. Nor do we say aught of the Greek as a law-abiding 
citizen, for these qualities are ingrained in him. Many cen
turies ago, in old Hellas, his ancestors taught obedience to the 
State, expounded the majesty of and reverence for the law. 
If anyone should be a law-abiding citizen in the United 
States, or elsewhere for that matter, it is a Greek. To be other- 
wise would be inconsistent with his heritage. He is industri
ous, self-supporting and progressive. Like his ancestors, he is 
essentially an optimist and faces the future with courage and 
anticipation. But it is not for us to sing his praises. On the 
Ahepa and its members the follow ing brief comments, taken 
at random from our files, speak more eloquently because 
unbiased:

WHAT OTHERS President Hoover, responding to the 
THINK OF invitation of the Ahepa to participate in
AHEPA the San Francisco convention: “. . .

From their rich background of history, 
culture and idealism, the Greek race bring elements of de
votion to American institutions which are a valuable contri
bution to our common life.”

Mayor Rossi of San Francisco, shaking at the Ninth 
Annual Convention of the Ahepa held in that city, said: 
“You (ireeks, with your splendid conduct and behavior, are 
inspiring us to build glory on the shores of the Pacific, and I 
am particularly happy that we are honored by your conven
tion. You represent the l>est aspect of citizenship and we 
rejoice with you in your achievements.”

Editorial in the Elmira Star Gazelle, July 1, 1931: “. . . 
Everyone who has felt this kinship with the nobler as|iects of 
the ancient Greeks will sympathize with the ideals of the 
National Order of Ahepa. ... It is ceaselessly working to 
Americanize all Greek residents of this country, to implant 
within them both the ideals of the ancient Greeks and a devo
tion to the modern spirit of America.”

Editorial in the Harrisburg Sunday Courier, Harrisburg, 
Pa., July 7, 1931: “ Members of the American I-egion and the 
Order of Ahepa joined forces to make the presentation of a 
Greek flag to the State of Pennsyiv ania a memorable occasion. 
The natives of Greece who have become American citizens 
and are residents of Harrisburg have become a self-respecting 
and highly res|»ected element of the community. They are 
right-thinking, substantial folks and good citizens.”

Governor Harry H. Woodring of Kansas: “ I am quite liber
ally happy to be a memlsT of and to lend help and support to 
the Ah"pa. 1 am justly proud of my friends of Greek origin and

I am proud to inform you that many of my best friends in the 
commonwealth ot Kansas belong to this race. Their actions 
and accomplishments have never given us cause to regret our 
social and business associations."

Mayor Sullivan of Newport, R. I.:“AsaMayor lamprt ud 
of this organization whose loyalty to the country of their 
adoption Is unbiased. Ahepa is making good American citizens 
of the Greeks who have come to America to make their 
homes.”

Editorial in the Daily Record, Boston, Mass., March 26, 
1931: “Ahepa means a great deal. It is active Americanization 
among the Greeks in this country.”

Editorial in the Lexington Leader, April 16, 1931: “ lexing- 
tonians will not have to go far from home to gain realization 
that the Greek is a citizen in all that the word implies. He is 
industrious, thrifty, law-abiding, and has no ax to grind. All 
he asks is to liecome an American. In exchange he is quite 
willing to give more than he receives. During the World War 
63,000 Americans of Greek origin marched with the army of 
the United States. A number of them won high honors for 
bravery on the field of battle. Those who returned to American 
soil did so with a greater appreciation of this country’s princi
ples and ideals. . . . Loyalty to the United States of America, 
respect for its laws and attachment to the principles and 
traditions — thus is Ahejw’s creed summarized. Hail. Ahepa! 
Your aims are builded on a firm foundation.”

Editorial in the Morning Call, Paterson, N. J., April 6, 
1931: “The Greek residents of this country are law-abiding. 
Very seldom are citizens of Greek origin or aliens from that 
country arrested. A great majority are earnest, ambitious indi
viduals, seeking to get along in their adopted country and 
working hard to establish themselves in a business of their 
own. They are anxious to become Americanized, learn our 
language rapidly, indulge in athletics and other worthwhile 
recreation and in every way possible conduct themselves in a 
manner that is admirable. They are among the best types of 
Europeans coming to this country to become citizens.”

Editorial in the Port Angeles (Washington) Evening Sews, 

Feb. 20, 1931: “ In looking over the membership of the Ahepa 
one finds that a goodly number of them shouldered arms 
during the World War, serving in the armies of the Uni'ed 
States. As a group, the men of Greek birth in Port Angeles 
have made good citizens. law-abiding, patriotic, progressive, 
they have taken part in commercial and fraternity life. Their 
charities are many. They support the Chamber of Commerce. 
They pay their bills. The Sews welcomes the Ahepans to Port 
Angeles. The Ahepa wins our hearts.”

Former Governor Fred W. Green of Michigan: “At a time 
when there is some tendency to take the resjamsibility of 
citizenship lightly, it is well that there should be among us an 
organization like the Ahepa, dedicated to preserving those 
fundamental virtues of good government.

"There are things in the heritage of every j>eople that 
should be preserved and emphasized here in America. In the 
heritage of no }*eople is there a greater wealth of wisdom for 
America than in the traditions and history of Greece. I can 
think of no higher purpose for any American organization 
than the preservation and dissemination of that heritage 
among our people.”

From the St. Louis Star: “Perhaps the most notable move
ment in this country among people of foreign birth is that of 
the Ahepa among the Greek-born residents.”

May we not safely conclude from the above utterances that 
the Order of Ahepa is truly an unofficial arm of the United 
States Government, and that it is doing work which is all the 
more commendable because not resulting from external pres
sure or coercion but voluntarily initiate*! by a group of people
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who have adopted America as their new home or, to put it 
more aptly, whom America has adopted.

AHEPA A Perhaps as important an accomplishment
CONSTRUCTIVE of the Ahepa, as any of the numerous ones 
FORCE that may be mentioned, is the fact that it

has brought about a better understanding 
among and closer contact of the American citizens of Greek 
descent, thus creating an e>prit de corps which is unique in the 
history of Greek immigration to the United States. Prior to 
the establishment of the Ahepa, the Greek in the United 
States functioned within a limited horizon, not extending 
beyond that of his city and in some instances that of the state. 
The Ahepa, through its annual conventions and other activi
ties, has made possible a wider acquaintance and revealed the 
fact that in every nook and corner of the United States Greeks 
may be found. It has to a marked degree instilled into its 
members the need of cooperation, both among themselves and 
with other members of their community. Traditionally, the 
Greek is an individualist. Historians ascribe as one reason for 
the downfall of ancient Greece the extreme individualism of 
the Greeks and their inability to band together for the 
common good. While the Ahepa does not intend in any 
way to destroy individual initiative, it seeks to interpret 
the efforts of the individual in their relation to the common 
good. It has inculcated upon its members a sjarit of brother
hood, brought them into closer contact with their environment 
and elevated them in the estimation of their fellow citizens 
of American birth. Moreover, it has furnished a construc
tive theme for discussion, and much energy which was for
merly wasted upon a discussion of “old country” politics, is 
now converted to a consideration of immediate problems.

THE AHEPA While the Ahepa is not essentially a
HAS CONTRIBUTED benevolent order, it has. nevertheless, 
TO CHARITY made substantial contributions to

various charitable causes, some of 
which may be noted here: Toward the Miami. West Palm 
Beach and .Mississippi relief funds it gaveapproximately $.>.000; 
to the earthquake-stricken victims of Corinth, Greece, etc., 
$61,000; for the erection of the monument of General Deme- 
trios Ypsilunti at Ypsilanti, Mich., $5,000; Dilboy Monu
ment at Somerville, Mass., $6,000; Athens Post, American 
Legion, Athens College Fund and Y. M. C. A., $1,000; Mana 
Sanatorium, $1,701.25, in addition to several thousand dollars 
given through the Boston and other New England chapters; 
for the war orphans, about $15,000; National Museum, 
$3,000; National Academy, $1,000; Delphic Festivals, $1,000; 
miscellaneous other charitable contributions, $7,000; scholar
ships to worthy students attending American colleges. $15,000, 
and is now raising a scholarship loan fund for the purjKjse of 
more effectually carrying out its educational program. These 
Ggures represent contributions made only by or through the 
Supreme Lodge and do not take into consideration the much 
greater amounts which have been contributed during the 
last ten years by the various chapters of the Ahepa to schools, 
churches, associated charities, and other worth-while insti
tutions.

AHEPANS The Ahepa has conducted three excur-
HARBINGERS sions to Greece, the effects of which have 
OF GOODWILL *'een fw-ratdung- Persons who had been 

se|>arated from their |>arents for twenty- 
five or thirty years and had, i>erhaps, never hoped to see them 
again, were prompted to go in company with other excur
sionists.

The pilgrims were officially received by the Greek authori

ties and welcomed by Prime Minister Venizelos as American 
citizens. They brought with them glad tidings from America; 
talked of the vast opportunities they found in this country': 
praised its democratic iastitutions; extolled its hospitality and 
lauded its progressiveness.

The home folks after thirty-five years looked again iqion 
the face of the prosperous business or professional man - 
their devoted boy who thirty years ago bade them good-bye 
to return, as he thought, in a few years.

As the result of these pilgrimages a pronounced sentiment 
for America and American institutions has been implanted 
in the minds and hearts of the Greek people, and commercial 
relations between America and Greece have been considerably 
stimulated and augmented.

'Fhe educational work of the Ahepa has been directed 
largely toward the improvement of the members and on 
topics which are of immediate and useful concern to them, 
such for instance as tend to explain the mechanism of govern
ment in the city in which they live and the Slate and Nation, 
the work of the Health Department, Chamber of Commerce, 
Americanization League, linking methods and facilities, 
business management, and various other topics of intere-t. 
Particularly noteworthy have l)een lectures on Americanism, 
sponsored by various chapters and given by prominent 
Americans.

The Sons of Pericles is the “junior order” of the Ahepa and 
corresponds to the “De.Molay.” In this junior order the 
younger generation of Greek descent is brought up in a con
genial environment and is taught among other things to bear 
in mind the injunction of the man after whom the order is 
named to leave their city not only as good but better than 
they found it.

AHEPA’S And so the face of Janus looking into the pa->t 
FUTURE reads an interesting and useful history of the 
SECURE Ahepa. The Greek immigrant who is but a recent 

comer to America has oriented himself to his new 
environment and is becoming a useful and constructive citizen 
in his adopted country. He has l>een taught the lesson of 
cooperation, of brotherly love, of obedience to the laws of the 
land, loyalty to its institutions and allegiance to its flag.

The Ahepa has done its share in assisting worthy causes. 
It has paved the way for a better understanding between 
Americans of Hellenic descent and those who trace their 
origin to other sources, to the end that a more harmonious 
and congenial atmosphere may prevail among the numerous 
and divergent creeds and nationalities. They should remember 
that they have one great thing in common and that is their 
American citizenship. 'Phis implies above everything else 
that they all are or should l>e interested in the welfare of 
America and should so demean themselves by word and deed 
as to generate and foster a spirit of fraternal acconl among 
themselves, rather than to incite conflict and misunderstand
ing predicated upon racial or religious differences which, 
however deeply rooted they may |>e, should be suppressed and 
over-shadowed by the greater interest which we all have in 
common as American citizens. The Order of Ahepa has genu
inely and earnestly sought to expound, disseminate and instill 
this philosophy into its members and to create a mental attitude 
in every one of them which would l>e frank and unbiased to
ward all their fellow citizens, irresi>ecli veof creed or nationalit y.

And thus finding the Ahepa of the past, Janus, now looking 
forward, prophesies a future even more replete with accom
plishments. The old Romans placed much faith in this god. 
We have no reason to discredit him. so let the Ahepa enter 
upon its second decade full of hope and determination to 
surpass the first.
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A NEW YEAR
By HARRIS J. BOORAS

Supreme President

1i\ BEHALF of the Supreme Lxlpe I convey greetinj.'s and 
felicitations to the members of our fraternity and all our 
fellow citizens, with the sincerest wish for a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.
Triumphantly, a new era opens before you; an era of new 

life, new spirit and new enthusiasm. The past serves as an in
spiration and lesson for the future, to which you must look 
with brighter thoughts and refreshed vigor.

Your biggest opportunity this year is not outside of you. 
not in idleness, in influence, or helps, hut right in yourself. 
You will have three hundred and sixty-five opportunities to 
make nineteen thirty-two a record breaker in your career. Each 
day is a marvelousopport unit y to make good, a glorious chance 
to make a big dent in what you are trying to accomplish.

The new year will t»e what you make it. (live the whole of 
yourself to whatever you undertake. Be all there and bring 
your life into it.

Remember you attract what you exjiect. It is not enough 
to ask for what you want; you must expect to get it. Learn to 
exjiect great things in life; great things of yourself. Hold the 
conquering thought, the victorious attitude, the victorious 
consciousness. Beware of hindering {peculiarities, weakening 
idiosyncrasies, offensive habits which neutralize your effort 
and lessen your chances of success. Think health, think happi
ness, think success. Never admit the thought of defeat, and 
always carry yourself as a conqueror. Dare to think your own 
thoughts, to make your own crew), to live your own life. Dare 
to be yourself.

Be a professional at living this year, not a mere amateur. 
Back up your opport unities with all the energy, determination 
and enthusiasm you can muster. Make your life worth while: 
make it glad, effective, joyous. Put beauty into every day — 
beautiful thoughts, beautiful deeds, beautiful work. I .earn to 
enjoy things without owning them. Don’t post|)one life by 
{postponing joys and {pleasures to next year. Enjoy as you go 
along or you never w ill. Get your fun out of your job.

Close the door to that unhappy {past which has already 
tortured you enough. Draw nothing over the threshold of the 
new year which will cause you pain and regret. Don’t worry; 
don't fret and anticipate failure; don’t fear anything. Let fear 
and hatred go out of your life with the old year. There is no 
tragedy like that of trying to “gel square” with someone. 
Forget everything that has {pained or angered or worried you 
in the past. Smile over it all and start life anew.

Be sure that your vocation has your unqualified approval, 
that it calls out your best. Your opportunity for advancement 
lies right in your work. Your job. if you are made for it, is your 
best friend. Don't work for a cheap success. Don't Ipe satisfied 
with less than your best. FNpect and accept nothing from 
yourself but your best. Always put the stamp of a man upon 
every thing you do. There is no joy quite like that which comes 
from the consciousness of a well-done job.

Don't swap your manhood, your character, for wealth or 
position. Remember there is success that fails as well as suc
cess that succeeds. Be carefid w hat you part with on your way 
to fortune. Don't succeed in business and fail as a man. Don't 
go after the success that costs too much. Beware of success 
with a flaw; of a fortune without a man behind it.

Guard your weak {points. Unguarded, the weak [point has 
ruined multitudes of careers. Beware of the “go<pd time” that

kills self-respect, that has a bad reaction, that makes you 
think less of yourself the morning after. Remember that you 
must pay the price of everything you take out of life. Put the 
Ipest of yourself into everything you do. Keep in time with ihe 
Ipest thing in you and the best of life w ill come to you.

Don’t capitalize your friends. Beware of the [paralysis of 
selfishness and greed. Don't commercialize your integrity. 
I>et everybody know there is something in you that is not for 
sale. In your efforts to save, don’t jeopardize your health and 
self-respect by [pinching yourself on the necessities of life and 
dressing like a beggar.

Take a [pleasant thought to bed with you. because you build 
character while you sleep. When you fall asleep, your good 
thought works in your brain during the night, and you will 
awaken in the morning cheerful, strong and resolute to win 
out that day.

Cultivate good habits. Form the habit of radiating sunshine 
ami good cheer. Smile when you feel like it. smile when you 
don't feel like it, but smile always. Put sunshine into your 
business, into your home, into your life. Scatter your (lowers 
as you go along for you will not go over the same road again. 
Go on with a smile on your lips, in your voice, a smile in your 
conversation, a smile iu your work. Keep sweet this year, no 
matter what comes to you.

Don't let other people think and decide things for you. 
Do your own thinking, make your own decisions. Don't be a 
weakling. Take tune to study your [problem, but when you 
have made your decision, let it he final. Burn your bridges 
behind you and act on your own decisions.

Don't criticize and condemn. Remember that others will 
dip the same toward you. S[peak well of people, have a kind 
word for everyone. If you can’t say anything good about a 
man, say nothing at all.

Remember that the way you face your life, your work, is tin- 
test of your character. It is not what you have done, but w hat 
you are capable of doing that is important to you. Your job is 
to unfold the bigger man the Creator has enfolded in you. Say 
to yourself, “That is my task.” It is a man’s job and will take 
all (pf your energies, all of your courage, all of your determina
tion If you do it like a man, you’ll succeed. If you don't— 
well, then don’t curse fate, or luck, or destiny, or anything 
outside of yourselt. The year of nineteen hundred thirty-two 
will be what you make it.

EXCURSION
to

GREECE
4HEPA will hold an excursion to Greece 

- V within a few months. The pilgrimage will 
arrive on the soil of Hellas hefore Easter of 
1932. Details arc Itcing worked out, and full 
announcement of steamer, rates, date of 
sailing, etc., will be given very shortly.

Ahepans ami friends who have intentions to 
leave for Greeee, withhold yourselves to sail 
with the Ahepa. Get ready from now, as this 
will prove the greatest of excursions ever held.

ON TO HELL VS WITH AHEPA.
IIUtKIS J. BOORAS, 
Supreme Preiuienl.
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The Sons 
of

Greece
in

Illinois

By GOVERNOR LOUIS L. EMMERSON

“Thr flair of Greece Mill Im* lioaMsI in the Stale Mum-iimi a*, a 
rontinual reminder that the men and Mnmen of Greece share 
M-ith ua in a mutual hond of understanding, ginni Mill and lawt- 
inp affection. **

SOMK months ago it was my privilege to extend to the 
I Hepublic of Greece the liest wishes of the State of Illi

nois, upon the (M'rasion of the presentation of our state 
flag to the premier of Greece, to lie placed in the Athens me
morial to the soldiers of the World War. The gift of that flag, 
and the heart-felt messages which accompanied it. was a 
symbol of the warm fellowship that we of Illinois feel for the 
men and women, not alone of your native land, hut of the 
other nations of the old world. Today, we are gathered here to 
receive for the State of Illinois the Greek flag, which will be 
housed in the state museum as a continual reminder that the 
men and women of Greece share with us in a mutual bond of 
understanding, good will and lasting affection.

This exchange of flags signifies to me a growing appreciation 
of the fact that no nation can live for itself alone; nor progress 
at the exjtense of others. We may l»e proud that the l nited 
States has never cared to turn its great natural resources into 
destructive agencies to gain greatness through the downfall 
of those less favorably situated. On the contrary, we have 
shared our discoveries with our sister nations; extend
ed a helping hand in protection of the weak; ami answered 
the call of human suffering — whether it came from the 
orphaned children of war-stricken Europe; the quake-torn 
zones of Japan; or the starving hordes of China’s famine 
districts.

I hrough our President, Herbert Hoover, we were privileged 
again this past week to extend to the nations of Europe, 
trembling on the brink of complete disaster, a helping haml. 
which may point the way to their recovery from the economic 
problems which confront them. That action expresses more 
strongly than words, the great good will of the L nited States, 
for its sister countries, and opens the way to a new vision of 
international relations.

Within our communities, and between our states, we have 
in the past decade witnessed a new hond of friendliness. 
Harriers of class and section have lieen swept away, and we 
have come to the realization that those problems which affect 
one class must ultimately affect all classes; and that no section

of the nation can long remain sick, without extending the 
disease to all other sections.

President Hoover, in recognizing that the ills of one great 
nation must liefore long make themselves felt in every- other 
nation, and his action in meeting the present Euro|>ean crisis, 
is an indication of new leadership and new thought in the 
family of nations. Out of it must come better conditions for 
all. and a higher appreciation of the well wishes of our nation 
toward those less fortunately situated.

That the history, the customs and the political activities of 
1 uic nation affect the life of every other nation, even hundreds 
of years later, is nowhere more clearly shown than in the in
fluence which your native Greece exerts on the civilized 
world. We owe it a deep debt of gratitude for its contribution 
to the cause of happy living, even though a large share of that 
gift dates hack almost to the beginning of the world's written 
history.

Greece, in its architecture, its masterpieces of sculpturing, 
its philosophy, its literature and its sciences, has given to the 
world a creative gift that will continue to cast its influence on 
the countless years to come.

And standing high in this contribution to the cause of 
human welfare is the steadfast loyalty and keen appreciation 
of individual service that is exemplified by the history of 
(irecce.

More than 2.000 years ago. the young man of Athens, stand
ing ready to assume the privileges and obligations of citizen
ship. raised his right hand, anil swore to leave “his city not 
h-vs. hut greater and more iteautiful than he found it.”

Today, we are gathered in the shadow of the tomb of Abra
ham Lincoln, who. like the young man of Athens, swore to 
leave his nation not less hut greater than when it was en
trusted to him. He met that obligation and a martyr's grave, 
but each day he stands forth even greater a symbol of 
sacrifice, of service, of love and of understanding. And each 
year in increasing thousands, proud men from the far corners 
of the nation and the world, kneel at his bier, place a w reath, 
shed a tear, anil take a new resolve over his last resting place, 
to perjieUiate those great principles of human love, which so 
marked his life.

Knnded together as a nation, because of mutual love of 
lilierty, and the sacrifices which were necessary to attain it, 
the original thirteen I nited States naturally attracted the 
hardy ami courageous spirits of the old world to the shores of 
the new nation. They came from Greece, from Italy. Viistria. 
Germany, France, England. Scotland, Ireland. Norway. 
Sweden and Denmark — from all the lands of the world. 
They were fused in a new mold and from that mold in 
endless procession came the citizenship which wo know 
today.

More than 2,000 years ago, Greece became the first democ
racy; and. in the attainment of the highest honors of citizen
ship, birth counted for little more than nothing. Men were 
elevated to high |>ositions. and achieved fame and fortune 
not because of the conditions of their birth, hut l»ecause of 
their degree of service in the nation’s cause.

A ears rolled by ami the democracy of (ireece was trampled 
on by the Romans. Kings and emperors arose and fell, nations 
carried on intrigue, and alliances were made and broken; but 
through a long course of years, classes remained classes, and 
rulership vested in those Isirn of ruling families.

Such conditions have vanished from the earth: and here in 
America is a new mold, birth again counts almost h-ss than 
nothing in the attainment of the highest awards of citizenship. 
Preferment depends on service, and iervice depends on our 
preparedness to meet the needs of the day. W e get out of our 

(Continued on poge ? /
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Greek
Influence in 

Modern Life
By A. H. M. STONECIPHER Ph.D.

Professor of Ancient Languages, Indiana Central College

ANCIENT Greek culture is one of the principal elements 
in modern western civilization. This is a fact of which 

•*- the average individual is not aware. This forgetfulness 
is caused largely by the fact that a century of unusual de
velopment in the field of physical science and its practical 
applications has focused the attention of the public and the 
efforts of the student u|ton such matters to the exclusion of 
much that is fundamental in civilization. It is the purpose 
here to sketch very briefly some of the main characteristics of 
the ancient Greeks and their consequent influence upon mod
ern life. It should be understood that this is not intended as 
an adequate treatment of the subject, much too broad for the 
present occasion, but merely as a tribute of appreciation.

The ancient Greeks were the most versatile of all the races 
known to history. They accomplished the unusual in more 
lines of endeavor than any other people. Though their accom
plishments are manifold, they may be grouped under three 
heads according to their three chief pursuits, the pursuit of the 
Beautiful, the pursuit of the Good, and the pursuit of the True, 
w hich are indeed the highest occupations of man.

The accomplishments of the Greeks in the field of the Beau
tiful are among the most obvious. Their works in the fine arts 
that have survived the centuries are unexcelled and have 
served as models to the present time. The same can be said of 
their architecture, and it is an undying tribute to their con
summate genius that their w orks are continually copied at the 
present in the greatest modern architectural monuments. 
Greek literature likewise stands unexcelled. In all these artis
tic endeavors it was their exquisite sense of proportion, ex
pressed by the adage, n^iiv 4-> or, that gave their work that 
element of universality which has caused it to live and flourish 
throughout the ages. The Greek love of the beautiful ex
pressed itself also in their personal appearance, which they 
cultivated with great care. Their athletic activities were di
rected toward health and gracefulness rather than prowess, 
from which Americans might learn a lesson. So highly did 
they prize comeliness of ap|>earance that a part of their ex
pression for gentleman was xaXAt. This exquisite esthetic 
sense, therefore, expressed itself in their daily life as w ell as in 
immortal works that have made life richer for all time to come.

Their pursuit of the Good led their leading thinkers to de
velop the subject of etlucs to a remarkable degree. If it is 
argued that their conduct did not always measure up to these 
lofty standards, it is merely saying that they, as the rest of 
mankind, allowed practice to lag behind knowledge. This 
|xiint cannot be develop! at length, but the following, put

into the mouth of Socrates by Plato in his “Gorgias,” will 
serve to illustrate the sublimity of their ethical thinking: 
tl &’ avayKalov tiri aiiKtir v aSiKUtrtai, •Xoqnj*' ar gaXXoe iSitti- 
o9ai fj iSncfiy, “ If it should be necessary either to do wrong 
or to suffer w rong, I should choose to suffer rather than to do 
it/’ And it is to the credit of Socrates that he practiced this 
principle. It shoidd be remarked also in passing that the other 
part of the Greek expression for “gentleman” was iyaBin, thus 
catching up the conception of both ethics and esthetics in the 
expression xaXos K&yaBot. The ethical thought of the world is 
much the richer liecause of the Greek genius.

In their pursuit of the True the Greeks displayed marvelous 
activity. TTiey had intellectual curiosity, mental acumen, and 
freedom of thought in a degree seldom, if ever, equaled. As a 
result we have the broad field of Greek philosophy, without 
which the modem western world could scarcely be said to 
have philosophy. In this field we find the names of I*ythagoras, 
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle. Zeno, and Epicurus, representing 
thought ranging from the immortality of the soul to scientific 
investigations only now being completed. Eratosthenes meas
ured the circumference of the earth with remarkable accuracy. 
He also said that India could be reached by going west, if the 
ocean could be crossed, and indicated the distance. His 
knowledge was thus superior to that of Columbus so many 
centuries later, who had no adequate conception of the size of 
the earth and of the distance between him and India, his goal.

The Gr.'ek recognition of Truth is well illustrated by their 
estimate of the individual. Greek society was not organized to 
the point of crushing the individual. Greek institutions are ex
pressions of individualism. It was this that made Greece the 
cradle of democracy. And even after democratic Greece be
came the victim of Roman inq>erialism, the individual Greek, 
even though he might be a slave, expressed himself and trans
formed the Roman world. As the Roman poet Horace said, 
“Captured Greece took her rough captor captive.”

But for centuries Greek individualism was crushed under 
the weight of intellectual, spiritual, and (xilitical despotism, 
the individual counting only for what he could contribute to 
the institution. With the renaissance, however, and the re
vival of learning came the rediscovery of ancient Greek litera
ture, which revealed to the western world the majesty and 
power of the individual. Along with other Greek literature 
came also the Gospels in the original Greek, revealing afresh 
the message of Jesus to the individual. Since then the i divid
ual has been more and more to be reckoned with, and it is re
ceiving its highest expression (terhaps in America today. It is 
for this reason that so many points of similarity exist between 
Greek life and thought in the fifth century B.c. and that of 
America in the twen’ieth century a.d.

Plato in his “Timaeus” tells of a visit of the great Athenian 
lawgiver Solon to Egypt, in which he represents an Egyptian 
priest as saying to Solon: ’U XiXur, liXur, 'KXXtji-« ati raiSis 

{Continued on page 24)
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The Glory of the
Self-Supporting Student

By CHRIST LOUKAS

Deportment of Sociology, Syracuse University

Prospective students of the state
colleges and universities throughout 
the country who hope to work their 

way through school are being warned 
against enrolling unless they have sufficient 
funds to tide them over emergencies of 
unemployment. Difficulty in finding work 
during the past year has forced many 
students to withdraw from school.

The story is not alone that of State sup
ported institutions, it applies, without 
doubt, to privately supported colleges and 
universities as well. Increased enrollment 
has flooded the colleges with more employ
ment-seeking students tlian there are jobs 
available. The inevitable result is that

VtwiIot
Xomlat PkMot 

If'herlrr ntaruiinfi in fruru of the 
Column* of Zeut

Impressions of Greece
By BURTON K. WHEELER

United States Senator from Montana

rF0 VISIT Greece, to most of us, is 
A to make the dreams of our youth 

come true. As long as I can remember, 
I always wanted to visit Atheas, the 
-o-called City of the Violet Crown but 
it seemed so far aw ay that I had almost 
given up hope when, perchance, I was 
appointed as a delegate to the Inter
parliamentary Union which met at 
Bucharest. I determined then that I 
would visit Greece.

My visit to that Country was a real 
treat. To see the Acropolis; to stand 
upon the spot where St. Paul spoke to 
the Athenians and where Pericles made 
his famous speech defending the charge 
of extravagance in the building of the 
Parthenon, was a thrill, the like of 
w hich most of us never expect to expe
rience.

I spent about a week in Athens and 
hated to depart. One should spend 
months or years studying the early 
civilization, culture and architecture 
of the early Greeks.

I visited Sunium in the late after
noon. It was one of the most magnifi
cent sights I have ever beheld. I longed 
to be an artist so that I might, as near

as |K»ssible, bring home to my friends 
in America, a picture of the setting sun 
with its rays forming a rim of gold 
around the clouds on the horizon, or 
paint the sea — the sailboats passing 
to and fro — the mountains, and last 
but not least, the crystal white columns 
of the Poseidon Temple.

Here in a position commanding a 
wonderful view of the sea a temple 
was fittingly built to serve as a habita
tion for the lord of the watery domain. 
A Greek temple was a house built for 
their God whose statue occupied an 
important space in the interior.

Time and space will not permit me 
to describe the beauties of Greece or 
the ancient buildings of Atheas. That 
has been done in prose and poetry much 
better than the writer can do. I am 
content to say that I was never more 
impressed with the great debt our 
present civilization owes to Ancient 
Greece than when I visited there this 
summer.

Greece today is making great strides. 
It has fine hotels — it is constructing 
good roads and I hope I may be privi
leged to visit there again and again.

II

many would-be students, some worthy, 
some not, are denied the educational oppor
tunities they seek.

The working student has been made the 
subject of a lot of piffle. It has liecome a 
part of the great American tradition to pay 
homage to the self-made man — the boy 
wlio rises to the top despite numerous handi
caps. He is pursued for interviews, he is 
praised, he is revered, and he is cheered. 
And that is all that is ever done for him. 
His admirers will tell you that he will get 
more out of college than the boy who lives 
on the family pay-check, and if you suggest 
to them that they lighten his burden of 
work, they will tell you that such a course 
would rob the boy of a great educational 
advantage. So, the working student works 
perhaps all night, sleeps half the day, goes 
to classes the other half, and studies in 
between. Think of the glory that it his!

All honor, indeed, to the student who is 
ambitious enough to work his way through 
the university! He probably is more serious 
in purpose than many of his fellow-students, 
but that does not mean that he is getting all 
that he should — or all that he desenes — out 
of his university career.

It should not lie implied that every work
ing student is serious minded or even 
deserving of a college education. Many, like 
numerous non-workers, would do lietter by 
never going to college. If relieved from the 
task of bread-winning they would probably 
spend the time elsewhere than in the pur
suit of learning. But the boy who has a 
purpose (and there are many in this cate
gory) and who wants to learn, knows there 
is notliing but hokum in the glorification of 
the working student.

The only way to learn is by the single- 
hearted pursuit of learning. The working 
student may be better able to appreciate 
what opportunity he has, he may make the 
most of the time at his disposal, but he 
cannot serve two masters at once and do a 
good job for both. It is impossible for the 
working student to have a singleness of 
purpose. His extra endeavor, in spite of its 
logical sobering inlluence, robs liim of the 
full benefits of a university course. Attend
ance at classes and preparation of assign
ments is not education. What about time to 
read more than the assignment, to digest 
what has been read, to ponder, to think, 
and to play?

The admiring citizens could do more for 
the student (provided, of course, that he is 
worthy) by making it unnecessary for him 
to divide his attention between seeking 
physical sustenance and mental, than by 
honoring his determination.

(Continued on page 13)
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Andrew and the Ahepa
\l*BOGRAM of unusual intcn^t took placet 

in llaxerhiil Sunday when, in the after- 
ikxjii (.on' .••ssinan Andrew was initiated as a 
member of Acropolis Chapter of the Ahepa, 
and, in the evening was tendered a banquet by 
the chapter.

It was interesting because it directed atten
tion in general to the importance in American 
life of citizens of alien birth or descent and in 
particular to the earnest efforts the scions of 
an ancient people of highest distinction are 
making to achieve a place in American affairs 
in keeping with the splendor of t heir traditions. 
And it was interesting as an ev ent each part y 
to which honored the other.

The real Americans are a conglomeration of 
many racea, of varying backgrounds, of differ
ing cultures. From all parts of the world rnen 
and women have corne to this land, merging 
and moulding their lives and their energies into 
the making of a new people.

Relatively few in number among these 
groups are the Greeks. None, however, today 
surpasses the Greeks in the determination 
with which they tackle the Job of making 
themselves a part of the great new people by 
which they are being formed and which they 
are helping to develop. And no people from an 
alien shore comes to this land with a national 
and cultural heritage approat hing in mag
nificence that of the Greeks.

They are truly a splendid p*ople of whom 
older Americans should be and are proud. 
When Haverhill members of the Ahepa ad
mitted Andrew to their organization, they 
paid him a distinct honor; and Andrew, by 
entering the Ahefm, honored the membership.

An enlightened and progressive organiza
tion of rich traditions and high purposes re
ceived in its membership a man of high repute, 
of demonstrated ability and of true American
ism. Each, a> we said, honored the other. 
Kditorial of the Haverhill {Maxis.) Evening 
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Bank President Pleased With Work 
ol Ahepa

\ I K. C. II. BKEDKK, President of thr 
Hank of Miami and Trust Gobi* 

pany of Miami, writes to Headquarters 
u*> follows:

‘*1 have spent many enjoy able evenings 
with the Miami Itraneh of your Society 
and anticipate equal pleasure from the 
reading of your publication. I he excerpts 
from the constitution, embraced in the 
leallct you enclose with your letter, cer
tainly indicate the highest type of citizen
ship, and the result of your work is 
reflected in the many activities for the 
people's welfare carried on by your h»cul 
representative*.”

WHAT OTHERS 
THINK OF US

Judge Lauds Principles of Ahepa
I N a communication recently received at 
■ Headquarters, Judge Harry O. Chamberlin 

of the Marion Circuit Court of Indianapolis. 
Indiana, writes:

“ Please let me take this occasion to compli
ment you and all your general as well as the 
local offices of your organization upon the fin© 
showing made upon the occasion of the dona
tion of the Greek flag to the Governor of 
Indiana some weeks ago.

“The tenets and principles of the Order of 
Ahepa should appeal most strongly to anyone 
interested in good citizenship and right govern
ment in America.”

High Concepts of Ahepa Lauded 
by Judge

1 |OV ILY O. THOMPSON, Cirruit 
* ■ Judge of the Kleventh Judicial Cir
cuit of Florida at Miami, writes to Head
quarter* as follow*:

”... I shall be very much pleased to 
receive copies of your publication. And if 
the educational policy of thi* magazine 
follow* the high concept* of your Order 
a* di*el<»Hed by excerpt* from the consti
tution of thi* society, which you also 
enclosed, the ‘Magazine' will serve a 
very large purpo*r in lending that degree 
of loyalty and support which any govern
ment ought to expect and exact of its 
citizens.”

e-w»

Every Community Needs
People Like the Greeks

rZOVERNO* HARTLEY of Wooing- 
^ ton, in accepting the flag of Greece, 
said:

“This is, indeed, a rare honor to 
Ik* the recipient of thi* wonderful 
emblem w hich the |M*opIe of Greece 
sent to the people of thi* great 
Commonwealth a* a token of a 
lasting friendship and common 
understanding.

“Greece ha* given u* our prc*cnt 
form of government, the art we to
day ItMik at in thi* ball, and her 
literature ha* been the foundation 
of every successful undertaking.

“ I always have admired the Greek 
people of today, a* much a* I always 
admired their ancestors. They are 
the type of people that a commun
ity is always proud of; they are 
industrious, conscientious, loyal 
and g«MMi citizen* a* their record in 
the VI orld War proved.

“I assure you, ladies and gentle
men, that I am proud to receive this 
beautiful flag, and on l*ehalf of the 
|M*ople of thi* great Commonwealth 
I thank you for the honor of pre
senting it to me.**

From Greece to Arisona
1.,'CHOKS of *h»U fund a hundred yean ago 
* ^ will be heard in Phnenii tomorrow when
the Dag of the Greek Repubiic i* officially pre- 
■ented to the State of Ariaona. Tucaon will be
represented at the ceremony by Frank Peyton, 
commander of the Arizona department of the 
Vmerican legion, and by prominent Greek- 
Americans from our city.

The Baft is one of forty-eight coming from 
the Greek (Government as gifts to the various 
states of the Union. They were brought here 
by I/-gionnairrs returning from the unveiling 
at Athens last year of the Greek school chil
dren's monument to Americans who aided 
their country's struggle in 1830 few independ
ence from Turkish rule.

The presentation of these flags wasa friendly 
and most gracious act on the part of the Greek 
nation. No doubt the spirit of the gift will be 
fittingly recognized by Commander Peyton 
and others at tomorrow'seeremony in Phoenix. 
— Tucson Daily Citizen. November 10. 1031.

Congressman Andrew Appreciates 
Membership

rPHE following letter from United States 
* Congressman, A. Hiatt Andrew, was re

ceived by Brother Hoss, President of the 
Acropolis Chapter No. 39, Haverhill. Massa
chusetts:

” I should be grateful if you would transmit 
to the brothers of the Acropolis Chapter my 
appreciation of, and gratitude for, their friend
liness in making me an honorary member of 
the chapter.

“I shall always be happy to remember the 
impressive ceremony by which I was inducted 
into the Ahepa, and the splendidly arranged 
banquet which followed. The testimony of so 
many notable citizens evidenced the nvipect 
and admiration felt for the efforts of the Ahepa 
to promote devoted American citizenship, 
while preserving appreciation for the race 
from which its members sprang.

“I thank >ou all for your kindness.”

The Ahepa Is Doing a 
Wonderful Job

ONE of the most enjoyable dinners I have 
ever attended was that of the Haverhill 

Council of Ahepa last Sunday evening at Bus- 
field’s, when our Congressman was the guest 
of honor, following his initiation into the order 
in the afternoon.

A. H. E. P. A. stands for American Hellenic 
Educational Progressive Association. I learned, 
ami has a meml»ership in this country of over 
30.000 Creek American citizens. It is doing a 
wonderful job in making fwtriotic American 
citizens, and should have every cooperation 
and assistance from those of us whose forbears 
came over here from Europe a few generations 
♦•arlier than theirs.

The many speakers Sunday night very 
properly eulogized Omgrewsman Andrew 
whose adoption as their “brother” was an 
honor to both him and them.

May the good influence of the Ahepa spread 
into every village and hamlet in this great 
country of ours is my sincere and earnest wish! 
— Mr. I^ewis It. Hovey. owner and editor of 
the Haverhill Sunday ftecord.
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i LEX A N DKH PANT AGES, a name to 
- * injure with in the theatrical world, i» 
«train laying plan* for a new chain of Uiirty 
theatres. I’his anncjuncenjent was made im- 
n.'diately after his acquittal and exoneration 
from charges brought against hirn by one. 
Eunice Pringle. Thus, the name of Pantages is 
rompletely vindicated and resumes its former 
strength and prestige.

Alexander Pantages was Ijorn in the Island 
of Andros. like many others who sought a 
fortune in distant lands, he left his native 
island when but a boy and sailed for South 
America. About a year later he is found in 
San Francisco, California, in the ‘'show 
business,” starting from the very bottom as 
a general utility boy. During the “gold rush” 
of 1897 he, too, joined the innumerable cara
van of fortune seekers and wait to Dawson 
City, Alaska, popularly known as the “Klon
dike.” It is not certain how much gold he 
found there but one thing is certain and that 
»* that he packed over the ice at Dawson 
City for nine months. Evidently the gold 
digging business was not very lucrative, for 
1."* soon left the Klondike and went to the 
Nome country, there starting his first theatre, 
lbs love of the Klondike, however, was not 
diminished and shortly afterward he sold this 
theatre and went back to |>ack over the ice 
again. In 1901 he returned to the I nited 
States and toured the country with a view to 
surveying the theatrical field and eventually 
establishing a chain of theatres. The first 
theatre liearing his name was established in 
Seattle, Washington. It was the Pantages 
policy to show good motion pictures, vaude
ville and reviews at popular prices. This jiolic > 
was afterward adopted by other theatres all 
over the world. During a period of thirty 
years theatres liearing the name of “Pan
tages “ and ofternting under his original 
policy, cnverf*! the United States and Canada, 
lie has spent millions of dollars for the im
provement of the theatrical industry. The 
Pantagea theatres are models of beauty and 
grace. His shows are unexcelled. In his “hey
day ” he had four thousand people on his pay
roll and it was his policy to pay them tub- 
slant ial salaries so that they and their families 
would live in comfort. He receives many 
letters daily from people who used to work for 
him, asking when he will enter the theatrical 
world again. The announcement of the new 
chain is welcomed by all his friends who re
joice with him in his acquittal and wish him 
the fullest measure of sm'ccss.

Th* Glory of th* Self-Supporting 
Student

((Continued from pagr It)
How much .letter is the educational 

system of some of the Kurofican -tale,, 
particularly that of Csecho-SImahia. which 
subsidizes worthy students who need 
financial su[i|»irt' The universal income tax 
system makes available to the educational 
authorities information concerning tin- eco
nomic status of each family. On the ha-Ls of 
the family's financial standing fees and 
scholarships are regulated. Witlaiut any 
ado, the student in the gymnasium (junior 
college), or in the university, linds his fees 
already determined. If his family is poor, 
he is supported by the State and is left free 
to devote himself to the task of getting an 
education — a task that consumes more 
lime and energy than one can ever give to it.

This is part of an ideal of secondary 
education for all. It applies to all students 
in the secondary schools ami universities. 
This does not have any relation to mass 
education. The strenuous educational pro
gram in the secondary schools means that 
only the worthy can survive the gymnasia, 
and only the worthy are subsidized there
fore, where support is necessary.

Education for all is no less an ideal in

Senator 

Steiwer 

Reads

ahepa 

Magazine

^HHIST I.OLKAS
and MichaelChou- 

kas, professors of Sociol
ogy at Syracuse Uni
versity and Dartmouth 
College respectively, 
lioth attending the con
vent ion of Teachers 
of the Social Sciences 
held in Washington,
I). C., and Achilles 
Catsonis, formerly of 
the faculty of Public 
Speaking of Syracuse 
University, called upon 
United States Senator 
Frederick Steiwer of 
Oregon Senator Steiw
er is a staunch Phil- 
hellene, and when asked about the Greeks 
of the United States he replied, "I heartily 
approve the evidences w hich I perceive of a 
'(uickened sense of American purpose by tlie 
Greeks of this Gountry. The work of the 
Order of Ahepa in promoting naturalization 
and combating lawlessness is imbed com
mendable. Its efforts to diffuse among its 
members a knowledge of American govern
ment and institutions, and to create citizens 
who are restionsive to their duties and zeal
ous of their rights is of great importance.

“ I am also one w ho believes in the effort

America than it is in Czecho-Slovakia. 
America is [iroportionately far wealthier 
than this progressive European State. 
Yet, where t /echo-Slovakia proreeds to 
make its ideal more than a topic for I ►Tag
gart \merica chooses to throw all her 
youth into the I ■durational melting-pot 
and let them get along as lie-t tliey can. 
Under such circumstances subsidization 
woubl take on gigantic aspects. Yet educa
tional subsidies might l»e of more ultimate 
good to the nation than ship subsidies ami 
similar forms of paternalism.

The present American attitude of fiemiri-
ousness tow an! the colleges ai1(J universities 
precludes any likelihood of the adoption of 
student subsidy programs. The “ Everybody 
Welcome' and “Bigger and Bigger'' 
manias are largely responsible for this, 
'-urely there is no reason why the goats 
should be sent along with the sheep. But 
lias there ever been a time when the citi
zenry showed itself not only willing but 
de-irous of assuming such a burden? Oh no! 
the glory would fall away, and the sawdust 
"self-made man" tradition would die if the 
working student wearied of his job, and 
liesides, it is so much more pleasant to talk 
of the sterling <|ualities of the man than to 
give him the assistance the-e qualities 
merit.

by the Xmerican Greeks to teach their 
children, in addition to the English, a 
knowledge of the language which is spoken 
by the gods.

“ I have the lion >r of enjoying the friend
ship of many Greek Americans in the .State 
of t tregon They are teaching their children 
lessons in Americanization and an appre
ciation of Greek culture. May I express 
the hope that the Greeks of other States 
will follow tlieir example and also take this 
opportunity to wish the Greeks in America 
a Happy and IVoaperous New X ear.”

-iuoi/. Uft hi right, '^'iiator Sieiuer. Christ IamIuis, suinitme, iehilhn 
Catsonis. Mu-haet C.houkas



FRATERNITY NEWS

STATE OF WASHINGTON HONORS GREEK FLAG

American Legion Representative Presents Standard — 

Governor Hartley Responds

State Capitol Scene of Solemn Cere
mony Under Auspices of Ahepa — 200 

Greeks from Nearby Cities Attend
ITH nearly 200 Ahepans and other 
Greeks from the neighbnriiur cities of 

Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Chehalis, Pt. 
Angeles and Aberdeen present, the flag of the 
Hepublic of Greece was formally delivered to 
Governor Holand Hartley in the sumptuous 
reception room of the state capitol at Olympia 
on Friday afternoon, November 20th.

The presentation was made by Dr. Hinton
D. Jonei of Tacoma, Past State Commander 
of the American Legion, appointed to repre
sent the Washington State Department of the 
legion; he told the Governor that President 
Zaimis of Gre«ce, was forwarding this flag to 
the State of Washington as a token of the 
friendship and good will existing between the 
two countries and in return for the flag of the 
State of Washington presented last year to 
Greece on the Centennial of her Independence, 
through American legionnaires of Greek 
origin visiting their mother country for the 
occasion, of whom 65.000 have served with 
honor and distinction during the last war 
under the Stars and Stripes.

Ahepans Speak

Dr. Nicholas S. Checkos of Seattle, Past 
Supreme Governor of Ahepa, who was next 
introduced to the Governor, presented an 
outline of the Americanization work of the 
Order of Ahepa. and Mr. S. E. Katopothis. 
Seattle attorney and present District Gover
nor of the Oder, cited the contributions of 
America to Hellenic Independence, expressing 
the devotion and the loyalty of the Greeks 
within this country, as well as the undying 
gratitude and affection of those remaining in 
their ancient home.

Recalls Greek Glories

The Governor, visibly moved by the solem
nity of the occasion and the evident sincerity 
of the sentiments conveyed, expressed his deep 
appreciation both to the American le-gion and 
the Greek Government, pointing out the 
oordial relations which always existed between 
America and Greece. With the Greek flag 
reverently held in his arms, he extolled in 
eloquent terras the glory of ancient Greece, 
and deplored the loss suffered by mankind 
through the abrupt ending of her most won
derful civilization, owing, undoubtedly, to 
internecine strife and to short-sightedness of 
petty p>liticians. He concluded by making an 
appeal to every citizen in the country to up
hold the unity of this nation and the stability 
of it* Government to the end that our present

culture be made secure forever against recur
rence of such calamity.

The ceremony was witnessed by representa
tives of several organizations of the State, in
cluding Mr. Gus Zarkades, President of the 
Greek Community of Seattle; Rev. Tsouma- 
nis. Pastor of the Tacoma Community, and 
Mrs. Antigone Pappadakis. President of the 
Women's Hellenic Club, of Seattle.

swa

Peoria Chapter News
Benefit Banquet

’"PHE Peoria Chapter No. 254, Order of 
1 Ahepa. last night opened its second annual 

drive to raise funds to help the needy families 
of Peoria, Illinois, by holding a big banquet in 
the Ahepa Hall located in the downstairs of 
the AU Saints Greek Orthodox Church. The 
attendance was well over 400 people and the 
entire proceeds will be used to purchase 
baskets of food and other necessities which 
will be distributed to the needy families of the 
city. It is expected that dose to 100 baskets 
will be given.

Clever Idea
The membership of the chapter employed a 

novel idea w hich made the cost of the banquet 
very little. Three days before the banquet 
groups were organized among the membership 
which went out on a rabbit hunt and all the 
game brought in was cooked for the banquet.

Erects Church
The Peoria Chapter besides taking the part 

of the Xmas good fellow has been doing splen
did work within its own realm. It has during 
the short time since its organization reached a 
total membership of 93 members, a very good 
number in proportion to the small Greek com
munity in which it is located. The Peoria 
Chapter also was instrumental in the erection 
of the Greek Church which has just recently 
been completed and is admired by all who 
have seen it as being one of the most beautiful 
churches in the State.

ssr«

Middletown Chapter Stages Frolic

MEMBERS of Ahepa Lodge and their 
families were guests al the annual 

frolic, held at the Knights of Malta hall on 
Central Avenue.

At this time of the year the order *lebrates 
iis year of effort on behalf of Hellenic residents 
of this country and the work of the Middle- 
town Chapter. Dancing, entertainment and 
refreshments provided amusement last night.

14

Acropolis Chapter No. 39
Reported bf Hmiry Sovcs, Secretary

Haverhill Relief Fund

N THIS worthy and important committee 
our chapter has been called to assist and 

represent the Greek Americans of our city. In 
the general committee we are represented by 
our good Brothers N. Couoouvites, A. Coio- 
oousis, H. Sovas and C. Ross. Another com
mittee is working among our members only, 
for the purpose of raising funds for the needy 
and destitute, and these funds will be turned 
over to the general committee. This commit
tee is composed of Brothers C. Boss. George 
Papoutsas and Peter Lampros.

Employment Committee

This committee composed of Brothers 
George Glastris, George Theofilos, E. Cas
ta ni as and James Tickeiis, is collecting data of 
the unemployed members, their previous occu
pations. their needs, etc. Upon completing their 
investigation they come in contact with the 
superintendents and foremen of the various 
factories and with the various leading busi
ness men of our city and And work for our 
unemployed members.

Christmas Patty

The annual Christmas party for the families 
of our members will be held Wednesday 
evening. December 23rd in our rooms. Many 
gifts will be distributed by Santa Claus to all 
the children present and refreshments will be 
served to all. Everything gratis. This commit
tee in charge: A. Giakas, G. Theofilos. J. 
Georgiou, A. Vasilakakis, I). Gotses and J. 
Valavanis.

Magazine Non-members Subscription 
Committee

While we are working in every way possible 
for the welfare of our chapter and its members, 
we cannot forget our ollicial mouthpiece the 
Magazine of our order.

A committee has been appointed composed 
of Brothers Peter Lampros, James Anastos 
and E. Zorbas to solicit subscriptions for the 
Magazine. From what I can judge, their ef
forts will he crowned with success.

Icaros Chapter Gives Play

I CAROS Chapter No. 163 of Detroit staged 
" a play, the proceeds of which went towards 
the assistance of medy families. The title of 
the play was "Ee Prothyme Sheera.” The 
dramatis person* consisted of George Nasses, 
S. Tsioupes, Anna Ijunpires. E. Karantziaferis, 
Chrysanthe Nasses, Antigone Prapas, George 
kakavas, D. Argyropoulos. S. Man tales, D. 
Norris, A. Francis.
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Left to rigfa: Honorable David /. WaUh (U. S. Senator), Harris J. Rooms (Supreme President), 
Georgs C. EUades (District Governor). Second rote, left to right: James Kakredas (Chairman of Ban- 
quet Committee), Stephen Girdis, Andrew Jarvis (Supreme Treasurer), ISicholas A. Loumos

rPftE above picture was taken at a testi- 
1 monial banquet tendered by the Athens 

Chapter No. 24 of Boston, Massachusetts, on 
November 19, 1931, in honor of the Supreme 
President, Harris J. Booms, and shows Brother 
Booras conferring the honorary decree of 
membership upon the ardent Philhellene. 
Honorable David I. Walsh. U. S. Senator.

Brother Walsh in his speech praised the 
Ahepa for its noble purpose of Americanizin# 
its members. He said that he was proud to be 
made an honorary member of such a worthy 
organization. He also complimented the or
ganization on bavin? elected as its Supreme 
President a man with the ability, character 
and reputation of Brother Booras.

U. S. Senator Wheeler of Montana, who 
has just returned from a tour in Greece, gave 
a very interesting speech on the progress of 
Motherland Greece.

The banquet was tendered to show the love 
and esteem in which Brother Booras is held oy 
the Athens Chapter No. 24, in which he was 
reared as an Ahepan. and from the ranks of 
which he steadily and rapidly arose to the 
highest office of trust in our beloved frater
nity.

Under the able chairmanship of Brother 
James Kakredas, and with the humor and wit 
of the chairman of the San Francisco Conven

tion, Brother James Veras, acting as toast
master. the banquet was a magnificent success 
and was enjoyed by all the members of New 
England who came to do homage to Supreme 
President Brother Booras.

Among those who participated at this bril
liant affair were:
Hon. William S. Youngman. Lieutenant 

Governor of Massachusetts.
Hon. Frederick W. Dallinger. Congressman of 

Massachusetts.
Hon. Frederick W. Cook. Secretary of the 

Chamber of Commerce of Massachusetts. 
Hon. John J. Murphy. Mayor of Somerville. 
Hon. Thomas Damry, Chief of Police of 

Somerville.
Hon. Joseph E. Dendron, President of Somer

ville National Bank.
Hon. Michael Murphy, Assistant District 

Attorney of Suffolk County.
Hon. Judge FnxJerick A. Crafts, Assistant 

District Attorney of Middlesex County.
Mr. Arthur Grandson, Naturalization Office 

of Boston.
Hon. Pericles Polyvios, Greek Consul of 

Boston.
Rev. Bro. C. Nanopoulos of Boston.
Bro. Andrew Jarvis, Supreme Treasurer.
Bro. fieorge C. Eliades, District Governor. 
Bro. George Cassimatis, District Governor.
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Commissioner Weedin Lectures in

Ahepa Chapter

R. LUTHER WEEDIN. L'nitwl States 
Commissioner of Immigration at Seattle, 

and Dr. N. S. Checkos, Past Supreme Gov
ernor, were the main speakers at a meeting of 
the Juan de Fuca Chapter No. 177 of Seattle, 
held in the Moose Hall. Commissioner Weedin 
spoke on “The Earliest and Latest of Our 
Immigrants” and Dr. Checkos, on "The 
Intricate Machinery of the Human Body and 
How to Keep It in Good Condition.” Mr. 
Weedin is a broad-minded and sympathetic 
friend of the immigrant, particularly the 
Greek, to whom he often lends an understand
ing ear and extends a helping hand. He is 
earnestly interested in the social activities of 
our pople and the Americanizat on work of the 
Ahepa, whose ranks he joined a year ago during 
the visit of Past Supreme IVesident Phillies.

“Heart of America” Undaunted 

by Adversity

“ IT CART of America” Chapter No. 73. at 
* ’ Kansas City, Missouri, deserves high 

praise for its indomitable Ahepa spirit. It will 
lie recalled that the chapter was placed under a 
heavy obligation as a result of the Seventh 
Annual Convention which was held under its 
auspices in Kansas City. Yet, notwithstand
ing that, the true .Ahepans of that chapter did 
not l<ise courage, but with unflinching deter
mination decided to fight against adversity. 
To thrive under these circumstances is more 
praiseworthy than when all odds are in one's 
favor. And triumph the chapter did. Secretary 
Simeon Agnus reports that the oflkers and 
members are working together in harmony 
and cooperation for the improvement of their 
chapter.

Washington Chapter No. 31 
Honors Pioneers

V ICTOR K. KLSSAL, Paul Kokalisand Dr.
Charles J. Demas, three of the first six 

constituting the nucleus of Washington Chap
ter No. 31, were the guests of honor at an open 
meeting specially arranged for them by the 
chapter at the suggestion of IVesident George
T. Thornaides. Approximately 200 people 
attended the meeting. Brother Thornaides, in 
a dear-out ami forceful speech, explained the 
object of the meeting and praised the found
ers of the chapter. Supreme Secretary Cat
sonis followed him and Supreme Counsellor 
Soterios Nicholson concluded the list of offi
cial speakers. After that. President Thornaides 
called upon the three guests of honor. Brother 
Kissal very humorously described the first 
difficulties and misapprehensions which had to 
be overcome before it was decided to organise 
a chapter of the khepa in Washington. Among 
others he described his first conference with 
Brother fieorge Polos who first approached 
Brother Kissal and talked to him about organ
izing the Greeks. Being well acquainted with 
the experience of past attempts at organiza
tion among our countrymen in the United 
States, Brother Kissal, without much ado. 
asked the question, “What’s the catch?” 
After several conferences, however, with 
Brother Polos he was convinced that there 
was no ‘‘catch*’ and that the time was ripe for 
the Greeks to organize on a national scale. He 
espoused the cause of the Ahepa and became 
the first president of Y\ ashington Chapter No. 
31. Brother Kokalis took the bouse by surprise 
when he got up and made a brief but very 
[jointed speech saying that when they started 
out he had his misapprehensions, too. but being 
wiser than the other five, he took the job of 
treasurer, to be on the safe side. He continued 
in that office for the next three years. Brother 
George Devakos, also one of the first six, was 
prevented from attending the meeting due to 
illness. After the speeches, refreshments were 
served, all of which had been donated by 
various brothers. Ihe music, like vs iae, was con
tributed by the generosity of several brothers, 
and the dance which followed was in keeping 
with other affairs given by the Washington 
chapter.

Philadelphia Chapters Hold 
Brilliant Alfair

ONE of the most successful affairs ever 
sponsored by the Spartan Chapter No. 

26 and the Hercules Chapter No. 226 of 
Philadelphia was a ball given November 16th 
at the Elks Hotel for the benefit of the Greek 
schools in Philadelphia. The orchestra, under 
the leadership of Brother Catsaros, performed 
admirably.

Among those present were Brother John 
Govatos of Wilmington. Del.; Brother and 
Mrs. Mentis of Beading; Brothers Manos and 
Houles of Camden; Dr. Michael Dorizasof the 
University of Pennsylvania and delegates of 
the surrounding chapters.

The committee of the hail, composed of the 
following, is to be congratulated for its fine 
work: Brothers E. Gior»*s, C. (aounis (Chair
men), M. Chios, M. Carotnofily, Sober, Tso- 
pelas. Constantin, Vergis, Simbles, Milionis, 
Joauidis, Theoharis, Colyvas, Flamos, Ker- 
kidis. i>aziiridis and Lacas.

The charity hall met with tremendous suc
cess, quite a large sum of money Ijeing realized.
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Flag of Greece Presented to Indi
ana in Impressive Ceremony 

by Ahepa
I N AN impressive ceremony of loaners, the 
' Hepul>Iic of Greece last nitfht gave the 

State of Indiana a Greek flag in return for a 
Hoosier flag presented to Greece a year ago.

Presentation was the high point of the 
annual dinner of the Order of the Ahepa In 
the Clay pool Hotel.

The James Whitcomb Riley Chapter of 
Indianapolis was host and held the dinner in 
the room of the poet from whom their chapter 
name was taken.

A squad from Ft. Harrison carried the flag 
of the 1 nited States to the shakers’ table as 
the orchestra played “ America.” To the strains 
of ‘‘On the Banks of the Wabash/* the flag 
of Indiana was carried to the table by another 
squad, and a third squad brought in the flag 
of Greece as the Greek national hymn was 
played.

White Reads Presentation
Since the American Legion had been in

strumental in obtaining the state flag for the 
Greek Republic a year ago, the legion had 
been asked to participate in last night’s 
ceremony, and Frank A. White, editor of the 
Homier Legutnnaire, re-ad the presentation. 
Wallat* O. l^ee received the l*anner on behalf 
of Governor Harry G. Iveslie, who was unable 
to be present, ow ing to injury to his son shortly 
Ik1 fore the banquet.

Influence of the ancient Greeks was em
phasized by Achilles Catwmis of Washington, 
Supreme Secretary of the Order.

“We must not be too proud of ourselves 
because of the heritage of the Greeks, because 
it is by no means routined to our race,” he 
said. “The p^Mjples of all civilized worlds are 
its beneficiaries.'*

He described the monument in Athens that 
was erected in honor of Americans who aided 
in the fight for Greek independence, the 
centennial celebration of which was the occa
sion for presentation of state flags to the 
republic a year ago.

“The Greeks who came to America art; 
law abiding, for they have the heritage of 
centuries of respect for the law,” he said. 
“We pride ourselves upon lieooming good 
American citizens, yet we would not be good 
Americans if we easily forgot the ties that 
bind us to our native land.”

Chapter Leaders Introduced
Several judges of Marion County courts, 

Indianapolis attorneys, visitors from other 
cities and officers of the nine state chapters of 
Ahepa were introduced and qx>ke I>riefly.

I*. F. N olo of Gary was state chairman for 
the dinner and \\ illiam /.ilson of lndian8|»olts 
was vice chairman. L. K. Tsaros of East 
Chicago was secretary. Other members of 
the committee were Dr. G. D. Anthoolis and 
L. H. tieorge of Gary, J. Zazias. A. Costas, G 
Morris and Peter^ferown of Indianapolis; P. 
Polydore of South Rend, H. Primis of East 
Chicago, John Pappas of Hammond, Thomas 
Valasopoulos of Fort Wayne, G. Mikalas of 
Kokomo, George Horns of Muncte and Elie 
Alatzas of Anderson

Members of the Indianaftolis chapter who 
composed the reception committee were 
Tom Marinos, Theodore Manoleos, George 
Anderson, Tom Valla*, Peter Alexander and 
George Stela*

A. A. Pantelis of Chicago was toastmaster.

District No. 9 News
NDER the auspices of the William Penn 
Chapter No. 61 of Heading. Pa., a most 

inspiring public installation ceremony was 
conducted at the Odd Fellows Temple, 
Sunda/ afternoon, Decemlier 6th.

The ceremoniee were conducted by Supreme 
President Harris J. Booras, assisted by the 
District Governor. The following chapters 
participated and their officers were installed.

William Penn No. 61 of Hendin?. Pa.; Bed 
Hose No. 71 of Lancaster, Pa.; Harrisburg 
Chapter No. 64 of Harrisburg, Pa ; Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., Chapter No. 55; Homer Chapter 
No. 65 of Bethlehem. Pa.; Sunbury Chapter 
76. and Cheater Chapter No. 79 of Chester. Pa.

The following other chapters of the district 
were represented but their officers were not 
installed at this function: Chapter No. 109 of 
PotUville. Pa.; Chapter No. 84 of Scranton. 
Lehigh No. 60 of Allentown and the Easto- 
nean Chapter No 56 of Easton.

The hall was beautifully decorated and the 
large attendance, which filled the hall to an 
overflowing, gave all the more dignity to the 
occasion. At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
dinner was served to 100 visiting members.

Official Visit
Sunday evening, December 6, 1931, at 8:30 

the Supreme President, accompanied by a 
Beading and Wilmington delegation, paid an 
official visit to the two Philadelphia chapters. 
The meeting was held at the Elks Hotel. The 
local school children serenaded the Supreme 
President with a beautiful play, poetry and 
greek dancing.

Dinner was served to all present.
Homer Chapter No. 65

At the last meeting of this chapter held 
at Bethlehem, Pa., on Wednesday evening, 
Decemlier 2nd, election of officers took place, 
the District Governor presiding. At this meet
ing Homer Chapter took new vigor and vitality 
and great things are expected of the boys of 
this chapter Good luck, boys of Homer.

A Word of Proite
Deputy Governor D. Coumountzia of the 

Danbury. Pottaville and Harrisburg < hapters 
has accomplished marvelous things and was 
publicly thanked by Supreme President 
Booras. Keep up the good work, brolhiT. The 
fraternity thanks you sincerely

Ft id ooe d8ti.<p<Bu 'AyiUin,
2t6 xckevtoio Magazine pi ynpu diXd 

xoi pi peydhtt (btopio not fx.xi.iiSi Pkr.xui to 
Committees noO truvuJtd A dAti-tfAj KuAtp- 
vTinK -rij; TpiaxooTii; tpitt); .xrpiqpcpria;.

'Oku xuAd xoi dyiu!!! Md ri yuprifi tA 
Committee pi tu AMEAETHTA ptoa ax’ 
di.i.a Aiv p-topai vd to xaraAdAui.

Mi dAtktjxxrrv dyceoiv,
G. D. CORDES
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Hattie Creek Ahepans passing in retieui in Hattie Creek, Michigan, Centennial (celebration

Battle Creek Chapter Resplendent 
in Centennial Celebration

rPHE Battle Creek, Michigan, centennial
* celebration, held during iht‘ ae<*k of Octo

ber 4th-11th, was participated in by a number 
of Ahepa chapters, led by the Battle Creek 
Lodge No. 211, which was joined in the mam
moth centennial parade held on the (Inal day 
of the celebration by members of the Ahepa 
Order from Grand Bapids, I^ansing and 
Kalamazoo.

The parade, the largest and most colorful 
ever seen in southern Michigan, lasted for 
more than two hours and was witnessed by a 
crowd num!>ering more than 100,000 people, 
including Governor Wilbur Bmcker and his 
staff. Henry Ford, who contributed his highly 
prized “Ford No. 1 “ to the many ancient and 
loved relics on display, was scheduled to make 
a personal appearance in the celebration, but 
a last minute change in plans, necesritated his 
lending his private secretary in his place.

The Battle Creek Ahepas, numbering about 
200, marched in the parade in their new uni
forms, which they wore in public for the first 
time, and the impression of the neat white 
uniforms and silver fezzes brought much ap
plause and favorable comment by the many 
spectators.

In reviewing the parade, one of the Battle 
< reek papers wrote as follows:

“The striking appearance of the Greek 
Ahepa Order, who were marching for the first 
time in their new uniforms, was one of the high 
lights of the parade and a continuous round of 
applause followed their appearance along the 
<*ntire line of march.”

News from District No. 29

CANTA BARBARA, Calif, Chapter No.
243, which started two and one-half years 

ago with a membership of twenty-five, now 
numbers eighty, sixty-five percent of whom 
are American citizen*. The others have taken 
out their first papers and are attending night 
schools preparatory to becoming naturalized.

tjeorge Ellis, District Governor, reports 
plans are under way for the formation «if two 
other chapters in the district, one of which is 
to l»e established in Los Angeles, where there 
is already one chapter.

Denver, Colorado, Completes 
Successful Year

“rriHE >»^r of 1931 has been a successful 
* one ami shows progress in every direc

tion, except perhaps in the failing of furnishing 
properly our new home. New members have 
been brought into our fold; a carefully con
ducted campaign for reinstatement of our de
linquent members was 100% succesaful; the 
celebration of our national independence day 
and lianquet still is the talk of the town. The 
open meeting held on April 23rd is another 
event long to be remembered, and everything 
that was accomplished during the current year 
points that the way is paved for a still better 
year in 1932.”

2+9
Billings Chapter Initiates New 

Candidates
ON November 16th the Billings, Montana, 

Chapter No. 237 initiated three new mem
bers into the mysteries of the Ah<’pa. Theodore 
Daldakis, District Governor of District No. 
31, was present, l^arge delegations from the 
chapters at Butte, Montana, and Sheridan, 
W yarning, headed by their respective presi
dents, Brothers Peter Sargen and J. G. Toua- 
ses, were present. The Sheridan Chapter is one 
of the newest in the district. Its membership is 
small but it is very active. A l>anquet followed 
the initiation and over 100 participated. The 
main speaker of the evening was Brother 
Daldakis, the District Governor, who ex
pounded the principles of the Ahepa. Other 
speakers included Presidents Sargen and 
Tousses.

Zeus Chapter Stages "Golfo"
V EUS Chapter No. 88 of Warren, Ohio. 
^ presented “Golfo” before a large gather 
ing which assembled at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall on the evening of November loth. The 
play was directed by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kaiatzis, who also took the leading rol«-». 
Other player* were the Misses Angela Fotinos. 
Maria (jongaris and .Ann t J. Dtrdas; Messrs 
Nick Kalogeras, C. A. Darn is. Emm. Beat- 
sarakis. George Makrinos, and George 
Genthithes, An lion Megistan of the Sons of 
Pericles, Prmident Basiiet C. Aronis and Sescre- 
tary Michael Gongaris.

Archimedes Chapter Initiates Eight

ON November 18th the Archimedes Chap
ter No. 126 of Meriden, Omn., held an 

initiation of eight candidates. The following 
were initiated: George Carmelis. Costas Con
stantine, Costas Xenelis, Angelos Georgiou, 
Basil Barbaras. Louis Kapetan, Andrew 
Gregory and Mike Nickolas. Many brother* 
were* present from Nathan Hale Chapter No. 
>8. Hartford, Conn.; from Elpis Chapter No. 
117, New Britain, Conn.; brother Simiatakos 
from Hellas Chapter, Lowell. Mas*., and our 
District governor Brother A. I). Vanech, 
with Brother Nestor of Stamford, Conn. 
Several speeches were made by the guests 
and officers on the good work of the Ahepa. 
Refreshments were served after the cere-

Hancock Chapter Gives Pageant

Dlt. C. G. MITCHELL, Secretary of the 
Hancock Chapter No. 103, Weirton, 

W VaM reports:
“On Monday, December 14th, our chapter 

gave its sixth annual lianquet, which proved a 
complete success from every point of view. 
The local Community Center in which it was 
held was filled to capacity with Ahepan? and 
guests from Pittsburgh, Steubenville, \\ heel
ing and Follansbee. Prominent people from 
Weirton and the surrounding towns were our 
guests. The program was enriched with a 
pageant, depicting Columbus pleading his 
eause before the court of Ferdinand and his 
Queen, presented by local members of the 
Philoptohos Society.

“The Supreme President H. J. Booras was 
the chief speaker of the evening, who gave a 
masterly oration that w ill long lie remembered.

“Other speakers were Mr. A. A. Karkalas, 
I>r. Papadopoulos, who spoke in the Greek 
language, and two of our local ministers. 
Mrs. Angelo Constant sang several numbers, 
Mrs. C. G. Mitchell played the piano, and the 
talented young Miss Kate Manaras danced 
the bauble dance. Dr. C. G. Mitchell was the 
toastmaster.

“It is needless to say that these yearly 
gatherings in banquet form of our chapter 
have established quite a reputation for the 
.Ahepa. They are usually in a class by them
selves, anti help to present us to our fellow 
citizens in the best light.”

Jarvis Enters Politics
Supreme Treasurer of Ahepa Elected 

Councilman
4NDHEW JARVIS, Supreme Treasurer of 
» the Order of Ahepa, has definitely decided 

to liecome the mayor of Hartford. Connecti
cut. He is on the way to that office, having 
taken his first step when he was recently 
elected Councilman-at-large of hts city, 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. It is to be noted 
that Brother Jarvis was elected with a sub
stantial majority and is one of the three new 
oouncilmen to be elected. The Ahepa appreci
ates the honor conferred upon Brother Jarvis 
and wishes him a successful care«T.

Dean Alfange, the Past Supreme President, 
was asked, “How are you getting along since 
your wife went away?”

“ Fine. I have reached the peak of efficiency. 
I can put on my socks now from either end.”
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Seattle Chapter Continues 

Educational Lectures

Dorothea Demetrocopoulou, Professor of tKe 
University of Washington, Speaks Before on 

Audience of 400
F TNU8UALLY well attended and excep- 

ttonally rich in variety was the second 
educational meeting of the Juan de Fuca 
(Jiapter of Ahepa.

Miss Dorothea Demetracopoulou, of the 
University of \N ashington, spoke on the sub
ject, “Are We Civilized?” stirring a current of 
profound thinking amid the listeners with her 
vivid contrasts of primitive and modern 
ethics. The graceful figure and girlish charm of 
the young professor contrasted just as vividly 
with her calm composure and persuasiveness. 
It is not known which qualities prompted the 
Iwchelors of the chapter to present her with a 
lovely corsage of flowers at the conclusion of 
the meeting.

Talk On Business

Mr. A. R. Mlinger. Assistant Vice-President 
of the Metropolitan National Bank, spoke on 
the “Present Economic Crisis, Its Causes and 
f uture Outlook,” explaining in clear terms the 
intricate circumstances leading to the present 
business condition* and setting forth the 
principles upon which a recovery is to lie 
effected in due course. His talk was earnestly 
heard and eagerly digested by an audience 
absorbed in the subject.

Flag* Presented

An American and a Greek flag were pre
sented to the “Maids of Athens” by Mea- 
dames J. M. Wamba and J. Redeiford, Presi
dent and Americanization Chairman of the 
Women’s Relief Corps, D. A. R., and by Mrs. 
Antigone Pappadakis, President of the 
Women's Hellenic Club, respectively; the 
latter accompanied the presentation with an 
eloquent address to the “ Maids ” in the Greek 
language. In their behalf. Miss Marie Lucas, 
Worthy Maid, and Miss Sophie Koutsoyannis, 
L*>yal Maid, formally accepted the two flags, 
both expressing their appreciation in touching 
terms, the former speaking in English, and the 
latter in Greek.

Upon invitation from the chair, young 
Christ Tom Dariotis expressed the feelings of 
the “boys” towards the two flags and what 
they represent, moving the audience to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm with his spontaneous 
remarks.

Musical entertainment was offered by the 
Misses Mary and ISitsa Pantages, Sophie 
Koutsoyannis, Goldie Bates and little Pauline 
and Mary Holevas.

The meeting was conducted by Mr. E. T. 
Morisse, chairman of the chapter’s educational 
committee.

Elizabeth, N. J., Chapter Initiates 

Four

CpOUR candidates were initiated into the 
^ Order as members of the Thomas Jefferson 
Chapter No. 280, The Ahepa. They are 
Demetrios Bessas, Vasilios Messas. Harry 
Mefasut and George Patros. The ceremony of 
initiation was conducted by the degree team of 
t he local chapter aided by the degree team of 
Eureka Chapter No. 52, Newark, N. J., and 
under the supervision of District Governor 
John A. Givas. Deh^alions from the W ashing
ton Hock Chapter, Monroe Chapter and

Eureka Chapter were present. RefrenbroenU 
were served after the meeting.

Subcommittees were appointed by Dr. 
George I^adas, chairman of the ball committee, 
to aid him in carrying out the plans for the 
l*all ami entertainment to be held in Felmiary 
at the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel, East Jersey 
St., Elizabeth, V J

Mias Amelia Katsura

Omaha Chapter Elects Miss Ahepa

MISS AMELIA KATSURA was crowned 
Queen of the Ahepa of Omaha Chapter 

in the magnificent ball room of the Paxton 
Hotel. The occasion was a charity liall held 
under the auspices of Omaha Chapter. Miss 
Katsura was selected from among a field of 
twenty-five contestants and was crowned by 
Chris Harvalis, President of the Chapter. The 
Queen was escorted to her throne by Paul 
Kazakes, Captain of the Guard. The retinue 
consisted of Peter Katsura, brotht** of the 
Queen. John Fiffis and George Me Mann. 
Miss Christine B^hos. IT, a Shenandoah in
structor, gave sketches from the Russian 
ballet and Miss Mary Poulos, 19, featured in a 
series of short oriental dances.

Mayor Wilson of Cincinnati Likes 
His Certificate

“ | TPO.\ my return from my vacation I re- 
^ ceived your very kind letter with a 

beautiful certificate of my membership — or 
rather should 1 say my diploma of having re
ceived the degree of Archon Polites? I am very 
proud of being a member of the Order of 
Ahepa. It is an honor that I hope I shall al
ways deserve.

“Very sincerely yours,
“Russell Wilson*.”

Garfield Initiates Sixteen

Garfield chapter No. 203 of Chic«*o
conferred the initiatory depee upon nil- 

teen candidates recently. The ceremontea were 
performed by a decree team under the cap
tainship of .Arthur Pepouis. Among the su
preme luminaries present were Brothers Peter 
Sikokis, Supreme Governor; G. A. Kyriako- 
poulos. District Governor of Diatrict No. 21; 
A. George N. Spannon. past Supreme Gover
nor and D. G. Michalopoukis.

Our correspondent says that Garfield Chap
ter is without a doubt the moat successful 
chapter in Chicago — that they have initiated 
over forty candidates this year. It remains for 
the other Chicago chapters to disprove this 
statement, if they can.

“Academy" Chapter Completed

“ ACADEMY" Chapter No. 286 at Annap- 
* o|is, Maryland, which was tentatively 

•-stablished only a short while ago, has now 
licen permanently instituted. Representative 
of Washington Chapter No. 31 and Capital 
< Chapter No. 236 of Washington, D. C., Worth
ington Chapter No. 30. Baltimore. Maryland, 
including District Governor C. J. Coven taros 
of District No. 8. Supreme Counsellor Soterios 
Nicholson and Supreme Secretary Catsonis, 
drove to Annapolis, which is only forty miles 
from Washington, and helped establish the 
chapter. The boys, very appropriately, 
selected the name “Academy” for their chap
ter, the United States Naval Academy being 
located in Annapolis.

s*a

Milwaukee Chapter Crowns May 
Queen

ONE of the most successful social affairs of 
the season was the annual May ball of the 

Milwaukee Chapter No. 43, of Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, held at the Milwaukee Auditorium 
on May 31st.

The Ahepa annual dance being looked upon 
as one of the biggest affairs in this City was 
attended by the entire Hellenic community. 
Mias Nicka Eiiopouios. a very charming girl 
in our community, was crowned as May 
Queen.

Much credit for the success of this dance 
goes to the entertainment committee of which 
Brother Vice-President George Derncter was 
chairman.

Governor Carlton of Florida Reads 

"Ahepa Magazine"

44 T HAVE your letter of December 5th 
* and will look forward with much 

interest to reading ‘The Ahepa Maga
zine/ Please accept my thanks for 
same.”

Te Up borne 4620Oppotite B. &M. Station

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SHOW CASES STORE FIXTURES
Show Windows and Insid# Wood Work ol All Kindt

Corner Canal and Auburn Streets MANCHESTER, N. H.

PATRONIZE OIK *I>\FRTI«»K«
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'fhe Nashua, N. H., Chapter's Patrol, Winners of many prises. Commander, George Willis. Front 
rote, left: L. Psilapoulos, Mil. Goudas, D. Hondrocostas, JV. Biscaduros. Second row, left: D. Polio- 
glou. It. Theodoropoulos, G. Gerassis, T. Pialtou. Third row, left: E. Courounis, C. Pappas, J. 

Lagios, A. Giotas. Fourth row, left: P. (2aros, A. Dimakis, Z. Mouliazimis and .V. Tsamis

To a Young Girl

OU are as !*eautiful and fair 
■- As only flowers can be 

When Springtime spreads a snowy bloom 
About the almond tree.

.And May goes walking through the fields 
.And o’er the lofty hills 

To fling rich gifts of daisies white 
And clouds of daffodils.

Y'our lips are like two petals red,
All moist with morning dew.

Your eyes as tender and as sweet 
.As when the day is new.

Y’our hair is like the dancing rays 
Of gold that’s shining bright.

Your body like a magic thing 
Seen in the dim moonlight.

Your loveliness is like a dream 
That comes before the dawn.

When to his quiet resting-place 
The nightingale has flown.

And water-lilies lie afloat.
On some enchanted pool

Where happy wood-nymphs laugh and play 
In waters clear and cool.

Kmwani FL Panoras

ter as you boys had in Easton should be al
lowed to disintegrate. It seems stranger still, 
when we know’ that other cities with a smaller 
number of Greeks are maintaining good chap
ters of the Ahepa. When I think of the im
portant role played by the Easton Chapter in 
the history of the Ahepa. 1 am at a loss to 
understand the main reason behind the pres
ent inactivity. Notwithstanding the general 
depression throughout the country, the mem
bers of the Ahepa are working harder to prove 
beyond a doubt that even during the most 
critical period, the spirit of the Ahepa is with 
them and that they are determined that this 
organization shall live.

The Ahepans of Easton cannot take a sec
ond place to the Ahepans of any other city. 
Y’our past record proves it conclusively. Let 
us, therefore, altogether make this one resolu
tion, that the Easton Chapter beginning with 
1932 will assume its rightful place in the Order 
of .Ahepa, and though we l»reak a thousand 
other resolutions let us “stand pat’* on this 
one.

“THE BEST WAV IS THE RENTAL WAV 
Pkm* 5-8970

Connecticut Linen Service
Rentals of

Coats, Aprons and Towels 
NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT

HAPPY 

NEW YEAR

to all

'Brother

•^Ahepans

from the

Boosters of the 
New Haven Chapter 
No. 98

James Carson, Pm. 

Steve Amhagis, Sec’y. 

John Morris, Treas. 

John Varoutsos 

Aristides Photakis 

Paul Psathas 

William Chahas 

Perry Couloufacos 

William Hainas 

Stelios Theodor 

Harry Ligelis 

John Marathas 

Peter Kardaras 

Aleco Pratis 

William E. Basil 

George Bovlas 

Sam Tersakis 

Nick Sauter

A New Year’* Resolution

Doe* It Apply to Your Chapter?
rPHE new year will make its appearance soon 
* and I am wondering in just what sort of 

condition it will find us. It is usual at the be
ginning of each year to make a number of 
resolutions, most of which are broken. How
ever, no matter how many resolutions you 
make and break this year, remember to make 
and keep this one: That you trill do your level 
best to retire the Ahepa chapter in your cily.

It seems strange that such a splendid chap-

P. OROLOGAS CANDY SHOP

i.
Brother AHEPAN rportfi^oari nos

?PHOENIX

I". dyta 'EXXrf.uci uX.,4
I’-ijx.o-.rs, ■t'xntt'Sics. 

M’x.XXetc/vtx'x
llafiayy.Xtat iroeriMovrai tit SX, tA pip, t$t ‘Ap.pt.yr lai Karaia.

607 S. Halsted St. Phone Monroe 0597 Chicago, Ill.
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EflflPOZ 0A0I 
Alfl THN EAAAAA
11— tt.v itt.’li -Cii 'K/.}.r,v'yjuv 
| Neuiv aTtva ei;

J I to Tijyo; Toi r.ii. toj rsptv 
£_ { i i:x.oj tt,; AytTi. ava^tpevtat 

j tj-OitvovTs; ot: to etia-
-<<i<Y!yov e^-op-ov Ttj; K/./.iio; 

j-ipiir, to t;i-,<u-;!Xov xiTa i,933 txa- 
TOji^jpta xara to *to; 1930.
'H ita^oji ajrr, aiu; iiv rapcTr.p^r,
!»ovov r.iri to rape/.ftov too;. aXXa Jj- 
(trjyiii /povo/.o^itti: iro tt;; T/TTi-itj; 
Toi ’E/./.r.vixoi KpaTOj;. dpnu; twv 
TT.jitptxuv ojvOt.xwv atTivt; iicroov tov 
y.drjiov, ^ i:apopa ajor, ipita'/.’/.s- zt,/ 
K/./.i;v!Xt;v KjttpvTji'.v ti; iirr

TjrfiTi. "K-/t>v tt.v rtroiOr.j:-/ ot: 0 K/.- 
/.r.v.jpio; Tf,; Aj.cp-.yr;; ijviTi-. va ior- 
Ci-tt; to Kparo; si; oa; sporraOt-a; ai- 
toj ape; iptopii-.v Tpdzoo ott:; ^)a pdpr] 
to :to'j-;:ov, Oa Tpo-Tar)r(T(u yaoa to ?> 
vaaov va jzo?i-;cu eva rpoaov p,or/)j:a; 
r,v JjvaTa: o E/./.t.-ctolo; tt,; 'Apitp-.xr-; 
va Jfcjjr, apd; to KpaTo;.

H litTa*v cpa-'u^-.yoj y.a-
Ta--tij—yoo C/Topioj c/.a/.oaTiTO y.a: xa- 
/ jTTtTa: or(u7?raOT£ ct: ex Ttuv y.a/.Ojpie- 
vt.jv «a?r,‘x«i)v rdp<ov». 0*. air,/.o: ooto: ao- 
po: rjv-TTavTa: (j; ea: to a/.t-TTOv yaoi 
pit-.-a [iepo; ex tov ip.oarpiat<ov tov ev 
to c;oTtptxo i:a;aevdvTfcjv E/.xr.vov xa! 
ex tov xtpiov tt,; e;jao;:xr;; vauT-./.:a;. 
Ao-.'o dvo; tx,; iaeXOoojr,; O'xovvp.ixf;; 
Jjaapa-.-.a; ava tt.v i<pf,/.:ov y.a- xaTa ra- 
veatiav tt;; pie-;a/.r,; avep-'-a;. Ta J:a- 
oopa x?aTr; eOeoav ppa-piaov; ei; tt;v ae- 
t ava7T£v7:v. axo>.o>^7avTa to aapa- 
iei-ppia tt;; 'Apiep-.xf,;. xa: ojto xaO:-- 
7taTa: aivvaao; f, via jj.£Tava7Tiv7:; tov 
E/./.t-vov ei; Ta; -/opa; Taora; ip’ 

070V ie ?ev j'.'.t.*-.*•. via pieTavaTTevT:;. 
ve tov xa:pov Oa aav7^ y.a: ^ TTevf; iaapr) 
ad tov piTa tov ev E>./.ad: oixeiov tov 
xa: Tove-o; Oa ravTOvv xa: Ta iiiaT- 
paTa- c:va: ie totov ar.pavTiy.d; o 
o^to;. ovto; ott£ f, aTo/.t:a ajT 
azoTe/.eTT; aoiapov xivivvov i:a ttv o:xo- 
voptxf.v xaTaTTaTiv t^; E/.'/.aio;.

II Kjte:vr,7:; ir/.i-po; ava/.o-':'o- 
pivr, tov xivivvov TOvTOv, Tp07Ta6«t i:a- 
popoTpdro; va -TOpapiTT; xaTa to ijva- 
tov tt;v aTo/.e:av Ta-jTTjv >.apiav0j7a i:a- 
sopa piopa. o; ir,/.aiT;. Tf,; xaTava/.o- 
7io; i-f/op-Oj 7: to j £T: p:av eiiopaia 
xaTa prjva. Tf,; xaTaTXtjf;; apTOv ex 7Ta- 
fio;. f; tt;; ara-'opedaeo; Tf,; eiaa-.-o- 
'.'f,T eiiov TO/.jTeoe:a; Ertar,; i:apopo: 
rj/./.ovo: xa: tiiOT-.xa: dp-;avo7i ; eXatov 
i:apdpoj; aropaae:;. o; >..-/,. to A> 
y.e:ov tov EXj.Tjviiov iXafe tt;v axopa- 
7:v oro; oXa: a: xapia: tov A.xeiov iv- 
ivovTa: e:; to piXXov pdvov pi e-pyop:a 
•vparpaTa xa! vevixoTepov ypr,7:poxotojv 
i:a xaOe rpopf,0e:av tov e-ir, ipropiov 
Tapa-'o-'-^;. rvtXaiov ez-Tr,; t/v vto- 
•/peoatv otto; Tporayavit'ow it' dXov 
TOV ptaov TV vr07Tf,p:;:v Tf,; EOvtxf,;

rdpo;
Ov 6a

^:opr,yrv!a;. Tv izdpa7:v TavTTjv 6a 
axoXov6r,70vv xa: cTepo: rjXXo-po: rva Ta; 
ixap/ia;.

Hpe:; ot EXXr,ve; Tf,; "Aptp-.xf,; o: 
axOTeXowTe; ar.pepov tt,v |«-,'aXe:Tipr/ 
pep-.ia to j i;oTep:xov zXr,6v7p0v of,; 
EXXaio;, eipeOa ei; 6e7:v va tX6opev 

6tT:xo; ei; per/)*:av tov x:viwevOVTo; 
oiy.ovop:xov iao'j^iov Tf,; 'EXXaio;, ovy: 
o; xaea to rapeX6ov i: era-.Teia; epa- 
■*ov, a*./.a i:a Tf,; -VaioTeo; tov EX- 
Xytxov FIpOtOVTOV Eav Oez.ovev va 
7Ta6ep0T0-r7op£v 7y ipayp/v xa: to ep- 
TOp:xov :T0dv--:0v. iav 6e/.opev v' atta- 
r/oXr,7opf< tov Tvve/o; avpavovoa EX-

Miu \icka UiopouU*. May t)uem of MU- 
u'tiukm Chapter of Ahrpa 

(U rite-up on ptipr 18)

Xytxdv rXr.Ovrpdv tt;; ’EXXaio; i:io-v- 
Te; ei; avoov ip-raatav xa: arOTperovTc; 
ojto i; EXXaio; tov xivivvov Tf,; avep- 
via; xa: tov rvvTpopov avT^; tov xop- 
•povv.rpov. a; apyiaopev f.pei; ot 550 f, 
500 ytXiaie; ’EXXr.vt; tt;; ’Apeptxf,;
p£Ta^£!p:;opevot y.a6r,pep:vo; EXXv:xa 
rpo:ovTa. £7to y.a: av a-popa'opev to-.- 
avTa a;:a; 10 f, 15 v£vt7-.6v y.a6 f,pi- 
pav o xaOiva; e; f.pov.

Ta ipoaT-paTa piTa tov xepaXatov 
tov E/.Xt;vov aT:va peTipepov ei; EX- 
Xaia xaTa to cto; 1930, f.aav A:pa: A-;- 
•*X:a; 8,035,000 f; AoX/.ap:a 50.0(M),000
"eptTOv' Ta ipiarpaTa aTiva 6a ei7ay6o7- 
ex tt;; a-.-opa; EXXr;v:xov rpoidvTov. 6a 
eiva: avo tov 80,(H)0.0(H) ioXXaptov 
xaT- cto;.

E:pa: peia:o; ot: pe oXr.v tv oixovo- 
p:xf,v ivTrrpavtav tJt:; pa; paTT^e:. y.a6e 
eva; er f,pov ijvaTa: va a-.-opaTv, p:a; 
iexapa; a;:a; rvxov, tXa:6v. Tvpov. pi-

X:to;,^ xatr*od. TTapiio; y.a: Tora aXXa 
e:ir, aT:va xa6r,pep:vo; xaTavaXiTxopev 
trpo; i-.aTpopv pa;. IIpoxetpivov va rpo- 
pr16ev6f,T« e-.a yaXt i:a to 7T:T! 7a;. avo 
va a-popaar.Te llepatxdv f, larocxov to:- 
Ovtov. a-popa7aTe eva E/.Xr.v.y.dv. 'Ore* 
iev eovye va tir.Te tov; EXXvtxov; Ta- 
rr,Ta;, peTaif.Te e:; oa pe-paXeioepa xa- 
Ta7Tr,paTa tt;; rdXto; 7a; xa: '/TyaTe 
va 7a; ieipovv E/.Xr,v:xa yaX:a. E-pat 
peia:o; ot: OTa-* Ta :ir,T£ 7£:; oi :i:o: 
6a Ta spoT-.pvye.

Ovto a-zT- to KpaTo; va ppovT-i'r, i-.a 
7jv6t,xov y.a: a/./auv pirov va epevpr, 
Tpdro- i-py.aTa7Ta7£(,.; 'EXXvov ei; \o- 
t:ov \pep:xr,v y.a: Hpav-Xiav, oi aieXpo: 
pa; 'iit rap ape-vow *!; Ta 7T-.T:a rod 
e-p£vvf,6r,7av xa: dro tov -paXavov odpavdv 
Tf,; EXXaio; pa;.

<)vTO rpaTTOvoe;. dy: pdvov to xa6f,- 
y.ov pa; exTeXodpev axcvavT: Tt;; TaTpi- 
io; pa;, a/./.a xa: ev Tape: edp:7xope6a 
orivavT: Tf,;_ 6eTn; TaTpiio; pa; Tf,; 
’Apeptx*;;. cpvT/psTodvTi; xa: rpoa-pov- 
Te; to ptTapd tov ido yopov tprdp:ov.

"Ev pdvov 6a Xx.Tr.Topev Tapi of,; EX- 
Xytyf,; Kv4epvf,7eo;. ot: iav Ta EX- 
Xy:xa Tpo:dvTa 6i/.0vv tt.v dT07Tf,p:;:v 
tpov. iiov f, T:pf, y.a: f; to-ott,; ad tov 
va e-va: ioap-.XXa to* pivov tpo-.ovtov 
y.a: va pr, TapaTr,pr,6f, ei; to ptXXov iXaT- 
Topay-xf, ippavtot; a-doov. o; ijTToyo; 
to/./.ax:; pa; iid6r; apoppf, va TapaTr- 
f f.Topev.

EpTpo; Xo:Tdv, a; apy:7opev aTO Tr,v 
TpoTr;-/ tOv viov eTOj; tt.v TpoTa-paviav 
TaoTr;/. eyo/Tc; ot d-i:v ot: xa6e iexapa 
TOz i-.iopev i:a Ta opa-a TjotdvTa pa;. 
2:i£: ep-paa-.a-/ ei; eva aitXidv -xa; iv 
'EXXai-..

IAE< >.\( )I’< (id.

Ei; tov Afpov Ile-.pa-.o; avexaXdp6r, 
xaTa-/pr,7:; t;t:;. xaTa T/.r,po;op:a; Tod 
ivep-podvTo; to* e’/.e-pyov x. Kjpia'r;. 6a 
avi/.6r, ei; to totov tov 30- SO ixaTOp. 
ipaypov. To eXXe:pa oodoo ypevo/.o-pet- 
ra: TO/.d Tyiv toj lO’/H xa/./TTO-pivov 
xaTa Ty 7jvTa;:v tov exaTTOTe aToXo- 
■piTpov, ex tov ti7Tpa;eov Tf,; eTopivr,; 
ypf,tsoj;. TJ; aTo’/.o-po- 7oveXf,;6r7av. o 
Tapia; TXr/eTaxr;; xa: 11 oX:ott ; o't:- 
ve; xat 6eopodvTa: xa: oi xdp:o: adTO-jp- 
•pot. d etarpaxTop Tod Ar.poj lle:pa:o; 
A IdeoTr.p-.ir,; o; avvep-po; tov /i-.i- 
ypr-Ttov. ott:; xaTeypaair, tto tov pd- 
pov ypr.Teoj; T/.aTeiov xa: evoix-.a ir.po- 
t:xov y.Tr,p:ov, totov 2.200.000 ip ay., 
xa: d iTdTTr,; tov oopojv y. HaaiXeioj. 
ott:; dpo; i-.aTe-.veTa: ot: odiepiav eye: 
ed6dvr,v i-.a oa; pr.xe •.(oO* •pa; xaTaypf,- 
7e:;. ’O Afpxapyo; llc:pa:o; x. Ilava- 
-piojTOTOjXo;. pr; iveydpevo; ei; Tr,v xx- 
Taypr;7tv tov yp/paTov, aTr,’/.Xa-pr, Ta- 
7/; xaTr.-popia;. aTeoa7:76r, opt.); f, Tad- 
t:; adaod Tapi tov VTOvp-pixod I’/pdov- 
X:oj. i-.i apeXciav i:i tv tiXctiv tov 
xa6r,xdvTov adtod.
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ipimewimi mmwi
'Y.-i6 KQNIT. KPITZA

. SEKINH2A |ud .-ittpcmovri tujv 
XcH<n«»Yfv\a>v cLto to MayaU 

| mm to© .TaTFQa nw x^aicaNTa^ -xai 
UIh tkJijy/tf jifgixd yuma yui t?i |irydXi) 

lo^TT) JIO© Oa T»|V
d/-/.Tjv f|ut:v>a. TI!xav nept-Tou

7 fj xoi oi 6uoiaoi rlxav ^fyaATi xiVT^m.
IlavToO fpcovcTo 6 xui^rnnuoz uFTa^i* yvco- 
OTtov xai <fiX<rtv jdov f<fn’yav cLro xijc 6oi'- 
Xeuuc ttirv: «Kay.d XotOTotVycwa* — «X(?d- 
vtu II(wj.d> — cKai to Neov "Eto; to
xa/.6».

Aifoxioa tox* ai*AOYi%K) tijc 'Ayta; 
vf|^ xai f-Tf^ana cod xdxco d-x’ to xauxctva- 
qU> tt]c xo© fitav <pu>Tay<i>Ynnfvo axco; xdv- 
totf op neyd/.f; ©^noxnmxe; yiogTe;, xai 
op /iyo fvptoxdjiot’v ord 4>yaYX0fiaxciAd 
(crnjv Ei'owxatx)] odd I, to fieydXo fxfivo

XfVTQOV TO© Xf^UTOTOV XCU TTj, XtWjOfO)' Of 
TfTOlf; (i^advfC.

«ZovaYf Nofa> I Xtt^oi'ufva X^icnovyEv- 
va > fjxovfTo vd /.fyn xdxoca 4>vdyxtoa oe 
cft/.n tt^; 'Op©66o£i|.

«Mf(»oi! xai asic fi,n*xionf\*o tov xaiwvo- 
yio x.ai Ka/ui 4Hotu,> dxavToOoe
ixtivri.

Flavro© Xa(?d xai yf/.oto fov.o^xi^e 6 eo{>- 
Taond; Tfj? FrvvdoEw; to© XcoTfjooc. Kai 
o’ aurwv dxcVn] tutv <pro>xdrv tcx xoO
fvowJxdvravf ottj; ycovif - Td»v 6yd|*cov, equi- 
vfto to nfidiaua xai TjxodfTO rj cjpo)W| tcov: 
«2' f©xa4)ioTd) xaidt noi% x^dvia xoXXd» — 
«X’ f©xa^i<TTd> xi*gd noi% 6 Hfd; vd o’ fxn 
yeod* — tux1! oxtjtixo oov*>.
Afv toi'c f.ufvf xat yd; vd ttiTiioouv e/.f r>fto- 
ot'*\Tj ytaxi T<n*; fdtbeTo dxd to©; diaficiTa; 
xyocuyfTtxd);.

—To© SfvoxovXov, ord *Ayyho^oxeQ, to© 
io/.dyri, to Mxdv Mayor xai t’ d/./.a euxo- 
ytxd to© 4»yayxt^axa^d i\ xintjoic fixe xd- 
xoto fSaiytTtxd fvdiaqfyov. ’Exfi T| vfo/.ata 
t©|c SfiuyNT]; o’ adif; tt]; ^yaftuf; d\'TT|- 
/.aoof xai acyixf; uaTtrc, xdxota /.oydxta, to 
dduto exfivo cf/.fyx xo© rival d xyodyyf/.oc, r| 
xyoiTf; oat tie; xo© ©d xAtjSoi'v dud xayftii; 
ytd vd t©; fvu>ooi,v xaToxtv otij OTfyri to© 
votxoxugio© tcov. Kai dv<mfoa of oat) a©rf| 
Ti|v xm>o» dtexyivovro oi yayTi viot xvyyoi, 
tu <f<avaydxta excivco otoi’; xovto©; xai Ta 
xa/JAiTfxvtxd xayadcjLxia xo© ftpeyvav OTa 
Xfyia Ta xat did nat© to dxayat'-niTo 
Tvuxavo ytd vd tj»d>.Aot*v tov /.aixd C«|tvo:

«Ka/.iiv toxfyav dyxovrf; dv five
dytoud; oa;

Xytoro© Trjv Beta Ffwiiotv vd xcd or’ 
aOXOVTlxd oa;».

’Exf'yaoa tov ^aoovAa xo© fjTav f| cixya 
tT); xm'iOftu;. ’ExfJ Ta dtdefoya xavTOxto- 
Afia xai tci xaoaxtd yniaTa dxd XfAaTat; vd 
Vouvivouv to yooyoi'vdxin’Ao, to Tvyt xai tu 
dyfxnxd ytd tijv yioyrfi xo© ©d Ir^iifycove. 
Ai dfiddf; tcov fiixycdv xo© yt AvavF ciyxiyOV 
vd xAn©atvm*v ytati dxd xf[ dyx^ttv xai T| 
yftTovif;. Ki’ t*?' ooov fx/.i>oiata oto Xa* 
Afx/.fj xo© t|tov to oxfjTt ^a;, f|xoua vd 
yaAAorv tu XytorouyfN'va oe feiatfdyoi*; 
f|Xou;, dvd/.oya jie t»|V vaxi'av tcov Mtxytdv.

«Nd Ta xo©uf,> fAfyav ^ded ftft/.d dfiXd 
Tyt'a ») Tf'ooaya tuxyd oe tu xecpaAaxta tcov 
TvXiyjtfva ytti vd xyotpVAdycovrai dx’ to 
xydo. «Md; Taxavr,> ijkoufto |itd epeovr) dxd 
Ufoci dxd t»|v xdyTa. «KaAf uid qoyci to 
yydvo flvcu, vdorf xa/.d xuyta.* dxavro©oav 
xd juxyd. Kai dfifoco; fiyyitav vex tydXAm*v, 
Mf Td * i/AJta xai ri\ yaycx ^.lyya^cotit vt> oto

Utxyd tcov xydocoxo, ^to/-t; fftXexav v' dvotyu 
fj xoyra xai vet jia^f ocoytox tu ftfXi) to© 
oonrno© yryo> T0»v.

♦"'Huaore 4»ydv%ott> rpcovfTo xo© xai xo© 
|ud epomj. ’ A/.z-ct xai yi’ adtd ^oav xyofTot- 
|tao]UFva xd tuxyd xo© yveoyt^ave to ©yr]- 
oxft’Ttxd a ©to fkx/doxoAo Ti); —tu*y'T»c. Kt’ 
cateoctt; fjyztXav tov S|tvov tcov 4>o'»tcov:

c^HAdavt xd <^<)»Ta xi* oi $o>Tta*ioi
*H Mfyd/.r; Xctyc; xi* ol fAyiao|Aot».
St’yxtxxiTixf; tjTav uc ycxf; ov.tjve; xo© 

e/^dtftavav xo'iyav 5tov duo diw’tdf; tcov |it- 
xycdv atTcdv Tyaym«6tOTdev euytoxovrav xovxd 
xai dvotye xtquua xdyTa. CH ixixyoxcyot, 
otijv dxyn fo© xaTcocf/.to©, 6f»Ad dfi/.d fxa- 
uav tijv dia|tayTi*yt'av tcov: cKuae xtvia. 
ejifi; Tjuourrr xycbTOt^. «’Haute #a<ji,> fptov- 
fto T| epamj Tfi; oixodfotxoiva; xo© oxoyxo©oe 
ttjv z^d <Tcd ntxyd, yiaxl aixo io^iaivt 
xai fAfytxd ufTcd.ixdxta (^eyixe; dfxdye;) 
of xdfte oudda.

''Ecfdaoa oiycx otycx oto oxfjTi \iaz xai of 
Jiyo ^xadi'KT«4A€ end Tyaxt^i. *'E|a<fva ^xtv- 
,x7>oe to xoi‘6o©vt feud xyet; epoye; Award. 
Td ntxyoTfya dfeeAcfta ^ov ETyfHav jtoAt; 
dv’TF/.riq^oav xcd; rji-dav xi* d/./.oc vd tu 
xofive. Eva d>.t]0^unT;To ©rafta. qai oxt|vt| 
xo© itevet dvftcdftxro; ord fiua/.d to© Sf^l* 
Teivf',o'’ Ixayouotd^ETO nxyoord qa;. ’Avot- 
caue xai tt|C fet'd xdyTf; ytd vd jixfj ott|V 
auXrj pa; to neyct/.o Fxfivo xaydfet qf o/.?] 
tov tt*y dyuaTt»>otd, ttj; jiriza^; xo© feai'- 
/ifvave uf aTjtd xai Fcrryf <|avf tov; fevo 
FAixac, oe utd yaXd^ta Od/.aooa tfTftaojifvrj

n Qil dvejiFVFTO tj Xoyofoxfyt; 
tcov TuTjjidTcov tti; Nf'a; Ydyxrj; 

11^Jl l,;t^ fxiTi'xta; dovvfjdovc.
II ayd ttjv oixovojAixTjv xytotv, 

KvmK avco tcov 3500 xayrvyf^rjoav xaxd 
tov xydzetyov vxoAoytojtdv tcov 

———J 'EXXijvixotv fcpjufytfewv Tfj; Nea; 
*YdyxTj;. Mo/uivoti fee fj thatj fxdoTij; of- 
Xtfeo; fetex to AfvxcoMa flxrv dyto^fj ft; 40 
feo^.dyia, to Aevxcofia xayovmdoOrj jxf feta- 
xoaCa; fIxooixfvtf oe/ifea;, ydyt; ei; Ttjv 
feyaoTTjytoTijTa xai tov ^fjXov tov jifacov 
Tfi; ’OyyavtdcrFto;.

Td xydyyajiijMi xcxxtXov xai oofeaydv, tjto 
avraj-tov tcov xyoofeoxu7»v jia;* fj vxd tov 
dfefAtfdv Arthur Syran ’ExiTyoxrj elvot deta 
To>v ovyzayijTTjytcov oacov jia;.

’ETifujArjiAFV fetd ttj; xayovota; ^|fzdv- 
tcov xayaydvTtJiv xai ev Tfj fetxXcojxaitqL xai 
^v tfi IxurtTjMlI y-tti ^v t<4* ^jxxoyccy. Mft’ 
ifetaiTfya; Ft*zcxytoT»|Occo; fetFxyivajtfV ttjv 
Auto© ’EtozdrrjTa tov IIyeodrvTTjv tij; ye- 
VFTetya; fjjitov Kov Xay. XitidxovAov, tov 
IlyciSfvov £v Si* *Y6yxf| Kov A. Ilaya- 
oxevoxov/.ov, tov *’YxttTov Ay/^yov ttj; 
’OyyavdxTfco; fijadv Xay. Mxmiyav, dem; 
ezoiiFV xfxocOrjmv, on dvezdtytjafv fx Nra; 
’Ydyxij; Atav vxfyfjCpavo;, fetd tov fvihivcn- 
aojtdv tcov jxcaSv tutv TjtrjudTcov Ttj; Nfa;
* Ydyxij;. ’Extcnj; fetexyevaaev fx tcov tfco; 
‘Yjwitiov d|t<«HiaTo©zcov tov; Kvycov; dfefA- 
Cfdv Duan Alfange, (ifef/.tfdv ’Itodv. IVofed- 
tov, tov dfef Atfdv Kokttov KytTodv, dfeEAtfdv 
rpcdyyiov Bovyvdv, tov dfeciUpdv Fecdyy. 
XtcxAtjv, tou; KvfefyvrjTa; Tfj; xeyttpeyeia; 
Connecticut dftefafdv Bfvetodvov, tov ttj; 
Nfa; 'Ifyofrj; dfec/.c^dv I. Tmfeav xai tov 
tfj; Nfa; Ydyxtj; dferXcpdv rrcdyytov II a- 
xarj/iav. ’Exicttj; fetcxytvaixfv tov fein'dvv- 
ttjv to© c’EAvixo© Kfjyt«xo;» Kov Atjjx. Ka/.* 
Atjtazov, fj cfcAij «’ATAavTi;» dvTfxyoacoxev- 
fto fetd to© Kov Baa. Zovottj, to© fetfvfvv- 
to© ttj; Kov ’Afecm. II o>.v^ci>tfeov dxovotd- 
^ovro; ei; KaXtfdyvicky.

dtd jixa^ixdxi, xai jxe ttj xvavdXFWO^ cni 
xyviivTj. *Emd vavrdxoid.a, vrjotcoTf; ^jaio- 
xaiifvot xo© flxav cpxijOTrzvfja^ xd xaydfet. 
fxvxe vex xeyvovv xd Xytorm’yrwtt ottjv dATj- 
c^ktytjtti EMvyvrj xi* lyvytgixv end oxr,Tta vei 
tpaAAovv xt’ avrot toy "Yjivov xurv Xyuriov 
yewcov. Mf jafAofecxTj <jpu)W) xo© ot xddr 
oryoefTj Ixydfetfee xai xdxoio xdvo rij; |fvrj- 
Tfid; tcov, xelxota dvexjiwjoi xov x^H^o© 3W» 
Xfydoave xex juxyd tcov, ijyxiaav oe ifeuH>- 
yv#|xo oxoxd xai em'zov; fetaqroyf xtxm’; dxd 
xftvov; xo© Hfvyauf — a)./ d i\ Ixeiyate. 
"Y|xvoi xi* aiWoi end XcuTf^Kx xo© o/.ot A« 
TyftV>ue — vd ipetAAow xd jicyaz-fiov xfj; 
^iyafeud;. Xfiv jxaxyvvd; fjxo; dvTTjxfl dxdfiij 
en* avnd jxen» 6 erxoxd; Ixftvo;.

*Avd|xeoa err <>atj ttj x<iyd xai ttj ovyxivrjot 
xo© cTXoyxovoi fj xexyovena tutv end oxfjTt 
M«; ovvtoyTcftovTe; xx’ aiooi jia£v jut; xd 
Xyterrovyfvva, jud xyucpfj jxeAayzoAt'a jii xa 
Tf/.cxjifeave ttj OTiyuTj fxtiwj. ’Avaioyi^e)- 
Mowa on loo); \d fjT«vF xd TfXevTcria Xyt- 
enm'*yf\'va xo© Act xeyvovaa cnij Xuvyvrj jia;. 
rVaxi IxydxftTD \a xcxyo) xi* iyd> oe Xtyo 
xcuyd ?va xayafei xai vd epvyco end ^eva.

’ExtAftoKJe i) nevotfeta xcd jeatv jxf td tyt- 
Aofeu'iyTjaa tov; exyoocffyajir xi* Fva xcmdx. 
Mel; fi’xfjttTjoav jii ttjv xay feed tujv xai xya- 
xedvra; to xoTfjyc end xft»t ^orydcnixav xe’ 
eLxave jiexa|u tu»v: eKaz.ij xaxyifea xcufein, 
xay.Vj tco; uiya xcd xedv feixedv j*a;».

IIdor; Aaxidy*; Tfrexf; fxavaAOitfedvov 
xai xadf xt^dw; "Oxt ojito; xftex trtfjv 
xai’jifVTj ttj Ejtuyvtj.

’Excotj; feifxyi'vcmfv xdv dfeeXcjdv F. Etf- 
cfaveR’ ex ♦u.afeeXcffia;, xdv dfeeXhpdv Gre
gory Taylor, feirvAi'vxTjv Oftyd; Hotels |v 
Xf'y Ydyxu xai xd dyaxtyrd jia; xatfel xdv 
Atjji. Advrov, hn xfj fu«^ avtnei to© dxoiov 
^xTjxoAovdijoe xavfeaijxdvtov.

EcxeroixfvTf IM Tot; rxaxdv bt xd>v flm- 
TTjyieov tcov dyoyaodFvxwv ^v xfj tiodfetp, feif- 
TfArjoav vxiy tcov xt coxed v ' E/.Atjmxujv oi- 
xoyevfiwv, Aei feoOedoi fee ri; ttjv A ©to© 
XffeaoMidTTjTu xdv Ko>* ’AdTjvuydyav oxco; 
xd feta%*FtjA©.

* ♦ ♦
Ttjv 2av Afxfjxfeyiov to Tjifjua Tfj; Nea; 

’Ifyoftj; ffeuxtfv iTijotcn' x°ydv. MFTaS© 
tu>v xyooxexAjjufvojv fjoav 6 "Yxaxo; II yd- 
pfeyo; dfefA<fd; Xay, Mxovya; to; xai 6 
KvAeyvfjTTj; Tfj; xFytefeyfia; Nea; ’Yciy/.tj; 
dfeeXcfd; Fec/iy. 11 axeiTy di;. ’AefixArj tfjv 
7tjv ja. ji. d "Yxcxto; Ilydffeyee; ei; to Hotel 
Dixie, yfvdfuvo; fencxo; xayd xo/./Juiv dfeeX- 
efcwv, jcfta;© tujv dxotcuv feifxyivaiifv xdv 
dfeeA^pdv Kcdcnav Kyixodv xai xdv dfec/.q ov 
TIa. TXavrrfjv.

'O "Yxaxo; Ilydefeyo; xArjyocfoyrjftfi; oti 
ovvtfeytd^oucri ttjv avrfjv ioxeyav fi; tfjv 
Astoria, L. I. fif^yaoF ttjv extAvniav, dxto; 
xayrvyf Afj xcd fxFi. Mf dfeTjydv ton1 KvfeFy- 
ytjttjv xij; XFytcfFyftex; xayrtvHHj xcd clijii- 
atjofv el; xd Queensboro Chapter, olxive; iv 
ixxA»j|ei Ixytfeov tov; dc|da/.uov; tujv jatj 
dvafievovre; tov 'Yxaxov Ilydefeyav, tivi; 
feev fj|fvyov fiv Ixyexe vd c©xayiOTTjou>oi ^ 
dxi toy KvAFyvrjTTjv tfi; xeyetfeyria;, fet/nt 
xdoov txxyejdxTuj; r<j rye tov "Yxaxov Ilydr* 
feyov. ’ExfEAfv dvFxu»yTjoav xai xeyi ttjv 
Htjv jx. jt. fqAaoav fi; td Jersey City, 5xov 
iyevoNXo fefxroi xayd tujv xaAaxjidxajv Tfj; 
Nea; 'leyoerj;.

*0 "Yxaxo; Ilyorfeyo; (djiiXtyor jii iv- 
doi'otaojidv, dua xai ixeoTTjoc Tfjv xyooo- 
Xnv tujv jafaujv txi to© jifa/uOvto; tfj; ’Oy- 
yavtdorcu;.

H XOPOEinEPlI TQN TMHMATQN THI NEAI YOPKHI
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TO EN NEA YOPKH EKKAH2IAZTIK0N IYNEAPION

THZ 0P90A0Z0Y APXIEniZKOPHZ AMEPIKHZ

I EVTYXICE^NTES vu <nv-
iaranxoi*v o#; \u/.r\ xfj;

Tfj; ’Atf-
Xif-Ttoaco-TTi; ’Aiuyixf,; xf); 
’AvaioAotfi; ’Ov^o^oS«»«' 'Kx- 
xAv^nCac, >) xai &>; (bcgoaral 

v« ,*tcj^ttxr>/.oudT)(7m*v t«; t(wa<na; to® <n,vc- 
fra 6|u»/.oy»\ooi'v xai fra diaxrnyv^oi'Y 

on cT0t»*n)v qQQa\ n; tci. z{Kmxa tow is 
’Aafguef) 'E/Aifvia|Ao6 fj McydAvi xof* X^wjtow
’ Kxxy.rKna tra^oiHTiaof is ’A^E^xfj TOtawTTjv 
afyXrfv xai £4? tooovtov vva; rfi;
d-TiKiroAfi; aiWfij.

*H Nfa *Y6©x»| xafrwc xai aA/.at 
aoXn; dvd tt^v dxavij iwn-TO/axciav faxov 
to fWTwxT^Mi vd qptAolfvrjaow |ifYaAeiTfya" 
imo; mrYXtvtgdxm; 6|iovE\*d»v, vd .Ta^KioToT v
liUQTVQtZ .TOfi.T(iW><l>V XOi i-nfrftXTlXWV .TO^F-
/.dorcov, vd i|doomf is irat)t icrt to nrya- 
afiov xai t»|V 6d|av Tfj'
Oi'frFnorc omo>; tlq xd x<?<mx<i T»i? Xi^a^ 
Tai'»Tii5 ouNia toiowtov lx Tf|; dpoycveia; 
iftiws iyuiQootimovs o/mz to; Tactic tow <fv- 
AfTixow xai frpricrxevTixow fmuiv ai’yxQOTijfia- 
to^ ’Atif(>ixf), m*vf|Afrfv ddogw6<ocy o>; 
rfrci, el^ ToiawTTjv mHnaytD'Yi'av jac xkr\Qr\ 
tt|v mmuofriimv xai tt^v extimtioiv tow tQyov 
6l d TO O.TOUA' £xA»lfrT>

*'Av(i> tuiv Tgtaxom'cov xAT)gixoi te xai 
/.aixoi, dv'TiJTpocxojTFvov^f' xd; frtaxoma? xai 
xkionf K/./.ifvTxd' ’Opfrofidcowi; K(Mvdn>Ta; 
dvd xd; "Hvoifiiva^ II o/4TF»’a; xai Kava6dv, 
owdxfrrjcmv e.vi to awro, xafrw? to xa/.ax oi 
318 Hjo^dgot 11 iiTnjt z is Nixat$ xaxd xi\s 
c66(jfiirv (Xxow>irvTxi)v 2uvo6ov, cj- Aiav im- 
xat'gu)' lAix^Nt *va ^vnQfAOOjievoi jtXeov jiq6z 
to JTVEiva xai ttjv fbroaTOAijv Tfj; ’Kxx/.rt- 
<xa; fmcliv, ^vioxwoot’v to fpyov Tfj; ’A^x1*- 
nunuKnj; xai frroow xd; jldofi; arrmTFoa; 
mn'F^Yam'a; xai fw^rrepa; ft(?doEa>; HFtaSu 
to»v xaxd Tojar; KorvtmjTojv xgd; o<^fao; 
xai Ttanv TOW ' E/./.t|Vl<TUOV.

'Yjffr xd; fwxd; Tfjc Mtjtqo; ’Exx^tioia; 
xai tt|v .Tgof6(?Ftav xfi; A. tow Hfo.t^o- 
6ai'}tou ’A^xiF-Tifrxd-ax' ’Afr^vayd^a, ei; xov 
o.toCov dvrTi frrj w.xd tow Cttxowfirvixow Ilar^i- 
agxfiow tj AOi|iavTog(a tow is ’AuF^ixfi Xyt- 
rrrcjnmiiot* jiohiviow, fjvoi^e to on*vF6piov 
TIIV AFWTFQaV 16llV Xoftld^iOW, 6ld
ftnj<TFO>; .TQO; TOV 'YlpWTTOV O^TOJC FWAOyijon 
TO fgyov Tfi; ^4*VFAfVO£tOC, qp&liof) 6’ 141a 
xai xafro6r)yTjoyt roi<; m^figoi’; is xf] 
oiadFi'a xcov -xyd; FjnxF/.Fmv tow igyav aiV 
rfi;. 'O ^vavxTf|vu>; Xdyo; tow ^£6. 'A®!1* 
F-T4axd.*UH», xaXXtFTcrj; xai jiford; loxoQixiov 
i .Tt x£H>TtfidT(ov, <ftXo<Tocpixu)v yvcofuxuiv,
(* vaaqx06rjrrjxoiv yEyovdrcirv xai jcaTQtx&v 
ai'jiftowdiv, (LtFixdvwTf 6td ^t»r)g<dv xC°H*d-
TOJV TT]V ^IfAiSiV TOl' Xt«0X40VMTVlOW XOI TOW?
‘t^oVfXiou; frcaiioi'; oCtivf; tijv
’ K/./.r|\Txf]V (pwXfjV fAF TI|V ’Ogfrddo^ov TOW 
Xyarrow «4<mv. ’KSioiti^ojrrF ttjv emfryacnv 
tow XyioTiavirt^ov f.«ri xf]; *0./.yjvixfjc tfr^ 
/.fi; xai tijv At* awrow fttdaownv xfj; 'Ea/.t)- 
nxffc yAoiamj; xai Tfj; (frifi; oAoxJ r^m' 6td 
of now Tfj; nax^auovo; &otdfia;. Tijv dvd- 
yvoxnv tow Xdyow towtow m’vurrdHtfv ri; .xdv- 
ta; o>; .x^ii-aov (piAookxptxow, imo^Hxow xai 
rjfrixo.T/.amixow m»yYtf<kmiaTo;, a>; Tgo^ijv 
-xvnvaTixfjv ^a.TVF04*oav xai .T^oT^f.Tot^oav 
fi; dnTjHfxnv tov dv#Q<iufOvf xai frfj xdv *’Ka- 
Xtjvo, xai tic owvaurfrrjmv xir; Ini
Tf>; yfj; droaxoiA,; xov.
Td owWApAov #mi.r|(pfrfv djiFom; xow oo- 

ftu^ow xai f.xi-Tdvm* f^yow xow, .vqof6ti fl;

tijv dvdyvoxnv, oivjii)niv xai {;tiyj<ft04V 
Tu»v Fidixdiv xavoMOjiuiv row; otoum-; Ft6i- 
xai ^jnxgo.Taj, dto^urfrFiaai .xgd FH^mrjvia;
W.TO TOW *AffXIFiWOX&TOW, fCx°V Ix^fOVUTQ XOI 

II a^adFiyuaTixfi xai ^xi6Xi}Tixf) 
wrijpSev f| xd|i; nffr* fi; fn^'f^TixrjfrTjoav Ttt 
6(d(foga frijiaia xai xd -Tyofi/.ijuaxa xd d-xota 
6 is ’Ajuvixfi rEX^.T|VTa|id; dvnaETCfiwii^ei 
d.xd yAFTixrj;, frpTjoxFinrixd; xai ^x-xatfrEW- 
Tixfj; duanpeai;. ^Ajuivtf; (A owvffr^oi fo/ov 
tijv emmQtav o.toi; ixcf^dotumv, ^dv fjfrF- 
/-ov, xd; d.T<Wj*Fi; xo>v ^.xi toiv x(?oxfi|A€vo>v. 
Ai mvjxd<TFt; d-xd <T£(?4caTfj; diF^ay.frefoaj, 
jcpa>TOOTaToi*vxo>v xd>v xofaxoiv xai Aoyiojv, 
xtbv xoQwqpoi'uiv xfi; ixx/.ijoia; xai tojv dvn- 
.■tgofrdi.xorv xow xvxow, xfj m^Fxoxfj ^drcote 
xai oi4M«frrj.TOT£ o<tti; <£f|TFi xdv Aoyov, 6if- 
OfjufTjaav o/.a xd ^vjxfj^aTa. At ^nc^iy^ori; 
xfj; Aitov ^FftaojAuixiiTo; ei; xiva d^fr^a 
xai ^du^«a Juts xuvm iotuliv xai ai frrjAdiOFi; 
Awrfj; oT4 rj Ixx/.ijoia ^xifrvjiFi 5ro>; 6 Ea- 
ArjVTOjtd; xfj; ’AjiFgixfj; xavoviaxj novo; xow 
xd; AFTTojAFeFta; xow £xx>.T|oia<mxow d^ya- 
VUJJ40U avxow F.xi xfj jjdrTFl JlttVTOTC TCOV frF- 
o^idiv xfj; fxx/.Tim'a;, fvf.xvFiKTav xai ixi- 
ai’yav Ti|v I|4.x«xtoovvt|v SXcov, djia be xai 
xfpr ^xxifiiHxv xfj; oo6a^dxT)To; xov f.xvxt- 
AOWfiEVOW F(?y04*.

^.TEdFiyfrij xgavcoTaTa xaxd xd crwvFdptov
TOVTO, oti d * EiAijvwJjid; Tfj; ’Ajiceixfj; frc- 
i*£i vd iv d|U)vo»d xai dyd-xn, vd m*vfp-
yaafrfi ix” dyadq) xft; qptd.«j;r vd xovciwrtj xd 
frenaxcvnxdv xow aiaihma, vd jio^q;c6<FQ
F/.ATJVO.TQF.-RU; xd XFXVO TOW, vd jiorjdT|<T{)
xoi*- Taoxovra; ridcil^pow; xow xai vd dcdag 
xijv ln-x^F-xowoav frFmv fi; xdv xaijqov xai 
xow; didaoxaAov; xoi*. Aif-xioto'iOtj dq>' ex^- 
qov d.Tfic fti fi iiF(M4iva xf|; fxxAXjoi'a; w.tf^ 
tow JUJtfmov aiTfj;, f| naxpixf) cnogyfj xow 
’Apxu-twTy.d.xow fijAdiv, f| (i/.AijXFyyiT) ficxa|w 
xow x/.ijfrot* xai xow Xaow, fv yfm. d <-u»fro; 
xai f| .xgoordfrFia d/.ajv tojv .xagaydvTfi»v 
o.*ut>; doyavo»fif vor xai fjvojuFvot paMoojjiFv 
dfiov -T^d; tijv &ctA?iyo>mv xff; d-xoaxo/^ij; 
fuuJjv is xqj y.doiup u>; dvOyojnm xai d>; 
'OipfrddociH Xpumavoi "EXXijvf;.

’Eviiffiothjoav xavoMmioi 6if.toitf; xd 
xfi; AFiTowgyi'a; xij; 'A(?xtf.xu»aLTfj;, fjxoi: 
riFpt Mtxxou i!i*fi6ow/iow xf|; ’AgyiFTtoxo- 
nrfj;, Kafrrpcdvxajv x^; 'ApyiFmoxo-Tij;, 
rivFinaxixow AixaoTTH*(ow, I’djiojv xai Aia- 
^i*y(aiv, KaxTiyrjTixdjv' i./o/.<ui)v, I foo-t^joto- 
Aij; xai ’ExjTai6Fi*OFaj;, 'ExxXtjmwv, 'Ifqfojv 
xai Kmwxrjxoiv, Fevixwv 2wvfafikjffov xai 
0i/.o.Txd>xo4* ’AdeAtfOTrixo;. 'E^n^iofrri F.xi- 
mj; xai 6 frcond; xa>v ’A(l?x»4-‘oaxaxixdjv II e-

E^EUOV.
Mfxd xd .TE<?a; xow vofoifrETixow E(>yow xfj; 

m*vfi.EwoF«»;, xfi; d.-vna; ai mTeftotcdm; 61*
ijOXowv luy^i fiafrfi'a; V4*xxd;, dixejtjxfr'n ’1 
fxXoyf) xow Mix tow ^ixidovAiow, d.T«(jttto- 
jifvow v.to xfj; A. —. xow ’AtfXlF^oxd-xoi*, 
,T(*oFdgow, xd»v xAihjixiTiv Aid. B. Ei'fri’Hioi', 
’Ayyi+i. Ao>Qofr. M-Towyatov'i] xai Aid. Me- 
frodujw KovQXOvXfj, xai xuiv ?.atxd>v x-x. Mix* 
Ofoxd^ri, Hfod. ’H/.idaxoi', ’I aid wow UXoa- 
Tgo.TOwAm% Aw|&.Xfg. ’A/.iMrjm} xai Hrp. Ka- 
vovxol *11 ^xi-oyi'i tojv fmxQO.xov did riiv 
i^amuryfpr xow w.vd xi'jv rldtxdjv xavoviondiv 
dpt^oaFATJi* .xyoy^><441 axo;, dvfTEfrij, out04d- 
ctfi tij; m*vE>.fwofcij;, fi; ttjv A. xdv *Aq- 
Xie:tutxo:tov. Kai cd; xaxaxXri; xf); ioxo^i- 
x»j; xawTri; 2wvti^wofaj; D.abe x0,<?av tijv 
dfiTF'gav .Tpojivdv cdgav xow iaddaxov xaxa- 
V4*xxixojxdxT) do|oXoyi'a xai Ewxavioxia JV^d;

xdv "YyaTov. oaxi; iji’-ddxijOF vd erx^yj dif 
tx»T\*xi'a; xd fvyov awxti;.

(X ddf/.^oi ’Ayr-xavoi, .toA/.oi xojv Snot'dJV
0>; dlTt.X^MKO.XOI TOJV OtXElUJV XIHVOTTjTOJV
f/.adov Mfpo; rl- to imopcxdv towto owvf- 
dtnov, jifid jiryiOTi); (TFdaojiow a4a
xai d^oouijOTFUj; .xyd; tijv fxx/.i)mav, .10^x1- 
xo/Jodfrijaav did tow twrov xai F/.af»ov yvcb- 
01 v ion' f.TixfArafrevtojv. *H ’A/.f-Ta, 5xi; 
xaxd xf|v iLxodoxnv fy.doxov jafaow; awrfj;, 
n^odri/./^i ttjv ftraiTTimv .xag’ awxov o.xoj; 
Emdf6ani>a^ xi}v maxiv tow .xyd; xdv 'Yy- 
axov xai .tyd; xijv OtorriTa xov Kwgiow fj^cdv 
'Iiiaow Xcmttov, f| d.Tota axiiyi!lofiF\i] e.xi tojv 
doxojv row 'If^ov Ewayyf/.tow xai ini xow 
fudAijiiaxo; ainfj; xdvXxaivdv Fyoroa, xqo- 
T4JF.XF1 xd UFArj awTfj; fi; xriv fx.T>.?j^oj<iiv 
tojv frpTjoxfvTixdjv awTojv xafrijxdvxojv, yai- 
gFTitfi tijv dvayEwijoiv TawTijv xfj; EAAr>- 
vixfj; ‘Oyfrodijcow ’ExxATiaia; xfi; ’AnFOtxf,;
d>; EvdfiSiv xfj; on'VTE/.ownFW]; dvo{jfridafo>; 
xow fvTawfra 'EAJ.tjmciuow, oj; lyEyywov xi*; 
q:w>jEXixfj; xai fr^rjaxE wxixfj; m,*/xyaTtjoF<i»; 
xow fi; xd .xdxpia, xai xf;; ^utixottito; aw- 
xow Jtyd; dydmv xai .x^dodov fi; xd jaf/./.ov.

KQ.V2TAXTIN02 I. KPITZA2
’Avn-xodooixoc row 'Y.xdxo*’ Xihi6ow/.iow 

xf; VAyF.xa fu id Xw'rfdfriov.

AXEniKEZ FIENNIEZ
vno AHMOY KflKPIAA

Awo ’Ayf'.xav; oivrirowaav did rfiv E/^rj- 
vixf| e;w.xvdda fj nd/./xjv Ti|v xaTE^ya^id, 
xai dxd x* w pyaivoi*v oc iiFya/.FiXFOOt ecw> 
xvoi xaTF<?ydcr|df’Eyid xd xa/J.tTF^o xof* 
Fyio dxrwoFi ftvai yid Fva yoi^uavd tow 
Bro. Tedyya. 'EyFAaaf xdv "Ayiov FEtd^- 
yiov. Awxdv ifaeowotf, Aito; d yojgixd; 
fjofrFvrio'F fia^Fid xai x(>oaFwyf|frTi rrrdv "Ayi- 
ov Ffdj^ytov vd xdv xdvft xa/.d xai <41 a yFi>ii 
xa/.d frd xd^ij xd aAoyd tim' vd xd xoj/.ijori 
oxd xavT)Yt\n xai xd yyiiuaxa vd xd doWg 
crxijv exxATjofa row 'Ayiow Ffcopyioi*. ^Eyfivf 
xo/.d d yojtJixd; xai y\Q%\at vd nFxavofj did 
to xdua row. vIIt*yuTF vd oxfxxftcu xoj; frii 
YFAlton xdv "Ayiov. IItiyoivei oto xavrjyw^i 
xai xoi’Aowof xd d/joyo. "Eva; dyogairrii; 
xdv (JOJTitFi < 11 (Wto to d/.oyo;> «IIfvxf 
dgayuF;.* <Mdvo xfvtf dgaxiAi;!> «MaAi- 
irru.x «Td xai^voj.» <Mid mriyut] ! Fid vd 
xdpn» xd aAoyo -xfvtf dya/jif; x^jfxfi vd 
xd®n» xai awxdv xdv x&tOQa uaww.» «IIdm> 
6 xdxoga;;* <r»00 dyayjtFc.x «IIfvxaxd- 
rru - dwayuf; yid xdv xdxo^a' 'lOvdj xd tl/.oyo 
fri/io, 6fv fri/uo xdv xdxo(ja.> cAwxowuai, 
41a dv friAn; vd xdpn; xd d/.oyo .tofxfi vd 
.vd(j»|? xai xdv xdxo^a. 11 dvr xai xd dvo 
40wW.» ’O dyogairrii; didFi 505 doaytu z xai 
xaitJVFt xai xd dwo. Flnyaivn irxdv "Ayio 
Froj^yto d yn^Mxor xai ).iye\: «"Ayie uow, 
now Exa|a vd .xow/,ijira» xd d/.oyo uow xai 
vd now <ff(><!> xd yw'iuaxa. 'U^m'ittf, to miw- 
ATjaa 5 dooyjiF r, xai n&Qe xd yyijuard <row.> 
Kai xojATjfTE id .xfvxdd^ayjio, xf|V dciav xow 
ctAdyow, irxiiv fixdva xow * A yior Feojgytow.

O Fxwpo; FfrfioQfi xdv is Sixdyow ITov- 
gtxdv oj; .ToAinxm row fyfrydv. 'O FI (*>wi- 
xd; ouo>; uo/i; awvrjvTrjOf xdv Fxi'vov uftu 
xi]v fx/.oyfjv to»». FmFi’iTF vd xdv ai*yyapfi 
idd fKvudJV fxdijAojiifOJV. <rMow 4<nvFTai 
.x<H»dS»vo, ftyr N«H. yiaxi vd 4F ovyxaiQn 
xoowv frr^ud d Flojgixd; difow d IIf.tcjvti; 
imjxFt fi; xd Tdiov qivnoAoyixdv yevo; xidv 
’ Oxcogtx&v !>
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TO PARAMOUNT IAZ nAPOYHAZEl TA NEA IETI ITE9ANQN KAI BADTIZTIKQN 
nPOHAPAIKEYAEMENA SPECIAL flAPA TOY EPTOITAXIOY THE J. THEOFAN A CO.

t e a v a

’Ae. 10 . ........... $20.00
’A*. 20 . ........... $25.00
Wo. 30 . ........... $30.00
We. 40 . ........... $35.00
Ag. 50 . ........... $40.00

We. 60 . ........... $45.00
DELUXE ........... $50.00

T« air: fu.Tfytf/.oi'v o/.a
t« tijv TE/.EOIV
rev va^oi’ x a/./.i tf x z

To.iodfniutv'a f\to; oxf^f- 
oi» y.i'Tiov. Ta rurcs.a elxai 

FTo»f4« vd xd (f (KiprrTj tj 
vru<f ?}, xfxTaoy.u aouFva xai 
xFvnmFva cLxd f16ixf; uo- 

fttciTQEc avutfomi); xof* xe-
/.FVTaloV (Tl’QIlof.

ZHTHZATE 
Tl WOKATAAOFON
Ahepa Fezes, Pins, 

Rings, Banners, Flags, 

Uniforms, Jewels and 

Past President Jewels.

AHMOE KAKPIAAZ
’I^irrxxfjxijc

iMM»

HfLITUTTIXa

We- 200 ... . . $18.50
Aq. 300 ... $22.50

'Ag. 400 . $27.50
We- 500 ... $32.50
We. 600 . $39.50
We- 700 ... $42.50
Ag. 800 . $50.00

IIEPIKXOMENA
’K.xavo)<poo<ba nFxa^ojxd 

xf,; y.ngd;
Aa&«i.xa\XA'
’HxavoKfo^ixi xfi; yfi- 

vd; (iaTiaxevio 
Ktt.Tr/./.cba 
Koi'ftf'vxa
'[XHtHlOQatU |4fxa|(r>x6 

xf); xFitfd;
^OQFfAaxdxt lAFTO^OIXO 

xfj; xr.v«;
If axoi’xocbaa 
Kci/.xm; >avofiFxa|r; 
Kd/.xof; jiFTO^am;
11 cuxvi6dxi
4»avf/./.a jia/Aivojifxa^x] 
Aaddaxo««f a .
IXecrFxa
Ildva
’Eacixpo^axi xf,; yrcpd; 
—a).iiiya xf,; xfi^o; 
B^axdxi
HyaySty.i /.acm/fAxo
iifJLTOfnT
11 a</«u« vf ;

ArjXcrVaaxF iav XQoaoi-
^|r»\'XCU hid XOQlXfwfctt
dvogdxi.

’Ap. 20. $25.00

PARAMOUNT CO. - 53 Stuart St., Boston, Mass.
The Sons of Greece in Illinois

(Continued from pnge 9)
citizenship only what we put into it. America needs those 
who are competent and willing to serve. The door is often to 
all.

Illinois is fortunate in the sons of Greece which it has at
tracted to its doors. Seldom has one heen found wanting in 
answering the call of service. When the nation sounded the 
cry of danger in the World War, thoasands of Greek parentage 
answered. Stine were left on the held of battle. Others more 
fortunate returned, and are gathered here today. May I. in the 
name of the people of Illinois, express to you the appreciation 
of the State for that service. And in memory of those who did 
not return, let us join in accepting the Hag of Greece, to be 
placed in the halls of state, a continual bond between the 
legionnaires of Illinois and the World War forces of your na 
live Greece — two great forces which fought shoulder to 
shoulder, not for personal gain, but in behalf of a I tetter under
standing between nations.

PATRONIZE O l

Greek Influence in Modern Life

(Continued from page 10)
iart, -fkfKcv hi "KXXrje oi« ianv, “O Solon. Solon, you Greeks 
are always children: an aged Greek does not exist.” In a 
sense somewhat different from that intended by Plato, 
though none the less real, it may still be said that the 
Greeks are always youthful, displaying that vitality, buoyancy, 
resourcefulness, and alertness that is characteristic of youth. 
It is for this reason that they have been able to survive Homan 
bondage, barbarian plundering, and Turkish terrorism, re
taining their ancient race, languages, and character. The 
progress made during the last century has lieen most remark
able. considering the difficulties to be overcome. And now 
modern Greek democracy, which is ancient Greek democracy 
reincarnate in its original home, indicates that the Greeks are 
still young and ready to prove worthy of their ancient sires.

The democracy of the new world extends its hand to the 
democracy of its ancient homeland in grateful recognition of 
[»ast benefits and in pleasant anticipation of future fellowship.
ADVERTISERS

i mum
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SPECIAL SECTION
OF THE DURHAM CHAPTER No. 277 

DURHAM, N. C.

Mayor D. W. Sorrell Praises Ahepans
IV7K the ftdlowin# from a letter
^ ' addreaaed to the Supreme Secretary by 

Mayor f>. W. Sorrell of Durham, .V C.:
“The eatabliahnient of the Durham 

chapter of the Ahepa in our city is an out
standing aocomplixlvnent. No one can 
appreciate this more than the chief magis
trate, . . . When people realize that a city 
government is doeer to th«*rn than any 
other form of autlK>rit y, then the full value 
of the Ahepa, founded by our Hellenic 
friends, will lie deeply appreciated. . . . 
As mayor I had an opportunity to learn 
ami understand the true attitude of the 
Hellenes in our city toward our civic, 
social, political and commercial life and 
their true and abiding loyalty to American 
traditions ami institutions. . . . Their 
places of business are usually found in good 
locations and always have high ratings 
given them b> the local health department. 
Cleanliness and orderliness are evidenced 
on every hand and the general observance 
of law and order is commendable. It is 
gratifying that your people here have be
come prop*Tty owners and are at all tiroes 
willing to pay their rightful share of the 
expenses of government. . . . It is a pleas
ure for me to extend my sincere greetings 
to the officers and members of the local 
chapter of the Ahepa and I now call upon 
them to Is* ever constant in their support 
of the constitution of their great Order.

“Sincerely yours,
“D. W. Sourfll."

The Greeks of Durham,

North Carolina

4bri<iitrcl from an artirl* by IK Adalli*

VBol T thirty-five years ago one Trakas. 
hailing from Sparta, came to Durham and 

set himself up in the <x»nfectionery business. 
His stay in the city was short-lived. Three 
others followed him and opened up the “ Met
ropolitan Cafe.” Ten years later George 
Skleris, from the Island of Hydra, came and 
assumed charge of the Metropolitan <^afe. 
the other three having left town, fieorge re- 
christened tin* Metropolitan and named it th*- 
“Durham Cafe.” (»e**rge Skleris takes first 
rank for lieing the oldest (ireek pioneer of 
Durham who, with the excepti«>n <»f a short 
absence, has lived in the city ever since.

In 19)0 Kinrnanuel Ca|>saliH landed and cast 
in his lot with the Durhamites, going forth
with into the confectionery business. He 
applied himself w ith marvelous industry to the 
betterment of his economic condition, and 
now owns one of the Gut confectionaries in 
North (Carolina. It was be who was instru
mental in bringing from his native Thrace 
quite a few of his compatriots to Durham.

Next in line, Steve Changaris, the scion 
of the family that produced great heroes dur
ing the Greek War of Independence — th«- 
greatest sea-fighter since Themsstocies, the 
intrepid Admiral Miaoulis of Hydra 
claims priority. However, his keen business 
acumen and sagacity led him into a different 
line of business. Although a skilled jeweler 
from the old country, he came to Durham 
wishing to go into hotel keeping; and that 
he is now the proprietor of one of the thre* 
largest hotels in Durham, speak* of his suc
cess in this class of business.

With these three outstanding figur«*s as 
foremost pioneers, Durham gradually in
creased its Hellenic population. Many came, 
remained for a time, and scattered out into 
adjoining plaices, but, let us say, that during 
all this transitional stage nothing in the form 
of an untoward event ever happened to mar 
their good name. And their record for honesty 
still stands in bold relief. There is, for in
stance, the unusual record for honesty of an 
unfortunate Greek which is still remembered 
and frequently mentioned by an old Durham 
business man. This admirable man came to 
town and dumped more than twenty thousand 
dollars in the outfitting of his restaurant. It 
didn't go so good. For several years he battled 
heroically to put it on a paying basis, and 
his struggle was almost superhuman. Ad
verse circumstances prevailed and he final]) 
had to relinquish his fight and seek a job as a

waiter in .wane remote city, with what he had 
on his liack as dothe* and thoae yet unpaid 
to the clothier.

Two years elapsed. The account had lw«*n 
charged off and hirgotten by the understand
ing clothier when one bright day the good 
fellow walked briskly into the store and with 
humble apologi***. “planked down" the 
amount of his debt to the amazed merchant. 
“I trier! to persuade him away from paying 
me the dura old account a-* I knew the brave 
fight he had put up for his place but he was 
very insistent. ... I call that real honesty 
of the good old days, b’goah."

In the space of twenty-five years the <»recks 
of Durham have constituted themselves as 
permanent assets in the commercial life of the 
city. They own and control twenty-seven 
business places in Durham and three in 
Gfuqiel Hill. These thirty concerns circulate 
cm an average more than three million dollar- 
a vear, contributing thereby to the material 
wealth and growth of Durham. Some of the 
shires are among the best in the state, ele
gantly fitt**d and up to date in facilities — 
restaurants ami confectionaries mostly res
taurants. The majority of these energetic, 
dividend-bearing citizen* own their homes 
and extensive real estate. < )ne of them holds 
title to more than fifty lots and about eight 
sulistantial houses. The city, county and 
state tax assessors and collectors praise the 
promptness and willingness with which the* 
Greeks pay their taxes.

The Greek population of Durham is a 
little more than 120, all told, which includes 
thirty-one Durham-born children.

As the years roll by, Durham will Is* proud 
of its citizens, the descendants of a ra<v to 
whose ancestors, quoting <iovemor O. Max 
Gardner of that great state; “Civilized jieople 
of ail kinds will ever owe a debt of gratitude 
for thei contribution which they have made to 
world civilization. The state of North Caro
lina numbers among some of its best citizens 
many men and women of Gr»**-k nationality 
who have found within the Girders of our 
state a hospitable welcxiine. Cognizant as they 
are of the glories of their adopted land, they 
are ever mindful of the great nation from 
whose land they sprang.'*

O lx; -/.. Moss live rrxv-
tots rpoO>jjLo; vi tx;
6t: oipx yzz'.i^zzbz tx ‘Ion.2 zvj.

Moss Bread
K-iir,; -i; i-x -.i -?v

Epycv, TO STTO'Vk T',
Chapter lx; ive/.xti r.z'.~ :r,j' 
Ojp*':xv xg/./.'.Tsptov zyizzoy* n

Z2ZJ rifJLCijV.

MH ME AHIMONEITE

Cit\ Baking Conipam
509 E. Peabody Street 

Durham, N. C.

WE ARE ALWAYS OLAD TO MEET OCR FRIENDS 
AND WISH THEM A HAI’PY NEW YEAR

INDEPENDENT MARKET CO.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
M9 WEST MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C. Phone L-S9tl

Special Prices to ReiUuraot*. Durham's Finest.

PATRON I Z E O t K A I> V E K T I H F! K S
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Durhom Chi*/ o/ Polic* Soyf Gr**kt 
Ai* Law-Abiding

From a letter received from G. W. Proctor, 
Chief of Police of the city of Ihirham, N. C., 
we take the following:

“Through my long HMociation with the 
Greek* in my capacity aa Chief of the Police 
Department. I am happy to count many 
friends among them whom I have come to 
appreciate heartily because they have 
proven to me their worth as honest mer
chants and law-abiding citizens I found 
them readily upholding and obeying all 
the laws and ordinances of the city and 
cooperating with the Police Department 
willingly.

"In the civic and political affairs of 
Durham they take an active part and con
tribute their share to its welfare and prog
ress. I cannot rememlier, within my ez- 
perienee as a member of the Polk* force 
for thirty-two years, any one of your race 
arrested for any serious crime. But. to the 
contrary, they enjoy the reputation for 
being peaceful in public life and home- 
loving in their private life.

“The establishment of a chapter of your 
splendid organization, the Ahepa. . . . 
speaks highly of them. . . The Police
Department of the city of Durham is glad 
to aulwcrilie to such a noble endeavor.

“Faithfully and sincerely yours,
"G. W. Proctor, 

“Chief of Police."

A Word o/ Thanks lo Our Friends
The members of the Durham Chapter 

No. 277 of the Order of Ahepa unanimously 
express their thanks and sincere appreciation 
to Mayor D. W. Sorrell. Chief of Police 
George \V. Proctor and Superintendent of 
Schools Frank M. Martin and all their friends 
who have contributed in making possible 
this special Durham feature in The Ahepa 
Macatine.

Chevrolet Chevrolet
COMPLETE
Chevrolet

SERVICE

Carpenters’
DURHAM, N. C.

Mechanical Service 
Parts 

Batteries 
Body Work 
Glass Work 

Ducoing 
Car Washing

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

Chevrolet Chevrolet

DURHAM, N. C., ADVERTISERS

M*mb*rs of Durham, N. C, Chapter
John Avgerinos, Spiro* Aiexiou. M. A. 

Capsalis. M. P. Capaalis. E. D. Catalan. 
Strains Cavalaris. S. G. Changaris, George 
Coostanlinide*, C. A. Dakis, Mike Demos. 
Pete Dorton, Emmanuel William. John Foto*. 
M. GaliGanakis. V Gregory. James Gust, 
James Hionis, Pete Koukoulis. Tony klikas, 
Ernest kalathas. Menas kontis, S. koutro- 
kois, Chas. l-angas. Nick I-iasides, George 
Livas, Pericles l>eon, P. I-agoudianos. George 
N’ioolaou. Paul N'eamon. Harry Pappas. 
Alex Prestos, Gus Sou nan. George Skleris, 
Tom Skleris. Felix Sdavounos, Jerry Spathis, 
Gus Thomas. T. J. Thomas. Jef. Thomas. 
James Tsoukakis, William Vouragelis. James 
Veto ms

Superintendent of Schools of Durham 
Extends His Good Wishes

“ I feel that if the objectives of the Ahepa 
are realized, the United States will tie 
richer in citizenship. I feel certain that the 
Greeks in .America, with their rich heritage 
of history, idealism and culture, are in a 
position to snake significant contributions 
to the high ideals of citizenship."

“Frank M. Marti*.
“ Superintendent of SehuttU"

Breads, Pies, Cakes, 

Rolls, Buns

And All Kinds of f ancy 
Baked Pastry

Ta |Mt; tt; v..,;
ait/.;--; it- Durham 

Chapter No. 277, ?:a Tr.v -;lj-
Ttuv ii; Tt;v >.a^"iar» £».- ' 

itj:v Ta-Tr.v, i:a tri i-risu?'. Tti 
E/./.r.c.xt- ivojzaTO; xa: ^r,f-pr.j 

vonzivt tc’jv .V^.tp:».a>fci'« ^a; raji-

OUEEN PIE BAKERY
414 E. Pettigrew St.

DURHAM. N. C.
F’hone: J-I6I4

NTOYPXAM AONAPY 
KOMHANY

FVoNiMTIV TOiV OMKIWV Xa-

TZaxfxfxQootefeg xoi

T (Hint wondvhv/.a 

htu t« 'EoTuiToytd Xag

DURHAM. N. C.

NTOYPXAM NTElPY 
OPONTOYH

lYrXAPHTHPIA

INKOPHOPEI TEA

P 4 T R o N I / » OI R 4l»%»RTI«»CR!l
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^ DURHAM, N. C., ADVERTISERS

DURHAM PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
305 South Street Durham, N. C.

Phone J-24H

Here’s Health and Happiness! 
Refreshment and Delight All 

Packed Together in One 
WONDERFUL DRINK

THOMAS e> HOWARD

Wholesale (grocers

Anything that a good Dairy hat — ue hate it. 

Vt'e pass by your door before break]ail. Try ns.

JCong tJWeadow "Dairy
Phone L - 375/

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

OUR BEST WISHES WITH YOU 
FOR A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

EVERYTHING IN PRINTING

CHRISTIAN 

PRINTING COMPANY

124 Parrish Street 
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

DON’T FORGET!

Phone F-4301 for

G D. KENNY CO.’S
TEAS * COFFEES 

SUGARS
327 West Main Street 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

HOLLAND BROTHERS 

FURNITURE

House Furnishings

Foster or Holland Streets DURHAM, N. C.
Phone t-HSil

WE CONGRATULATE OUR GRECIANS FOR THE NOBLE 
WORK THEY ARE DOING; and wish you a prosperous 
and Happy Sew Year

City Market, Durham, N. C.

We Sincerely Wish You Success
THAXTON e> MARKHAM

Wholesale and l(etail ‘'Dealers in 
FRESH FISH , OYSTERS

C M. HERNDON. JR.

1113 West Main Street

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Clyde .VI. Kelly

Durham, N. C.

J. //. Barnes

r a i k o m /. *: OCR * n v > h i i - m «
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^ DURHAM, N. C., ADVERTISERS
F. T. D. A. Day and Niche Phone J-4MI2S

'Best Wishes of

We BLOSSOM SHOP

MRS. H. B. WILLIAMS. Msmstrr 
“U> It Wit* FUmm"

Plotters for *All Occasions 
Durham, North Carouna

TRADE OF MY GREEK FRIENDS APPRECIATED
ALWAYS BRINO YOUR REBAIR WORK TO

O. K. ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Masterly Workmanship u ith the Best of Materials 
Call and Delivery by Motor Express Telephone L-86}l

ALL WORK CVARASTEED
O. KAPLAN, Pnt>ri*»r DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA

STORAGE FREE

100 ROOMS

LOCHMOOR HOTEL

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

European Plan

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
Steie Changaris. Prop.

RATES $1.50 UP

50 BATHS

E. J. LATTA ROOFING CO

Sheet Metal Works 

Paints, Hardware

208 R1GSBEE AVENUE DURHAM, N. C.

BECK, FARTHING & SORRELL, INC. 
Clothiers and Furnishers

104 WEST MAIN STREET 
Telephone L-2421

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA

"shop for young men"

Keep Your Feet Off Your

well fitted. Agents for Bostonian 
shoes for men. We fit the feet, head 
and pocketbook at the same time, 
for less.

See us and feel better

Dickey-Foster-Wynne Co.
114 NX' Main Street Durham, North Carolina

Headquarters for

OFFICE SUPPLIES RUBBER STAMPS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

PICTURE FRAMING
ITe solicit your orders for any supplies used in offices 
— typeuriter supplies, ink, loose leaf and hound 
hooks, mucilage, school materials, pencils, fountain 

pens, etc.

206 Corcoran Street Phone Z.-959

THE ROSE AGENCY, INC.

DURHAM, N. C.

MODEL LAUNDRY CO
"WE WASH FOR DURHAM"

Phone N 171

FIAENQMEN AIA THN FIOAIN MAZ

DURHAM, N. C.

Shoes for all the family
THE FINEST IMPORTED AND AMERICAN LEATHERS 

USED TO MAKE THE SHOES SOLD BY

PERRY-HORTON COMPANY

Shoes and Hosiery 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
PHONE F-2B01

Where You're Cordially Welcome 

SMART STYLES

PATKOMZE HI K AUVKKTMEII*
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DURHAM, N. C., ADVERTISERS

OUR HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS 
for the noble work you are doing

R. T. HOWERTON & SONS, INC.

Funeral Home

DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 1874

320 Sorth Mangum Street 

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA

MANAGERR. T. HOWERTON

Entrust your Savings

with the

First National

OF DURHAM. N. C 
(The Oldest Bank in City)

Where Safety is combined 
with Courteous Service

4ri Interest on Satings Account*
Capital, Resources fit Profits 

$1,000,000.00
Checking Accounts Invited

Egxtj-rtj^Tt tit; oixcvcg's;

DPOTHN E6NIKHN TPADEZAN
Tr.v lit-'j/.etttpiv ».2:. ipyaio-rifav

FIRST NADONAL BANK 
OF DURHAM, N. C.

11 nvrotf 6 ’I'i/oc iia- o
NT0YAE (Doyle)

v 100,000 tetytiv«rvixd>v .toAojv 
HfviAoxtVtta xai 10 (TTyrM^iaTa yfi;
6ta Trjv xa/./AfyYf tav turv dvdfcov.

110 We*t Main St.# Durham, N. C. 
“Flowers According to Doyle'*

We Crow All the Flower* WV S?ll

KAI TA ZYrXAPHTHPIA MAI

NT0YPXAM FKAZ 
KOMIUNY

NEON ET0S

DURHAM, N. C.

EYTYXE2

EMnOPIKO KATA2THMA

EAAIZ ITQN

11 (.>OTl^7>(lfV 

■rijv IlrAatfiav

TO KAAAITEP0

DURHAM
PUBLIC
SERVICE
COMPANY
MANGUM & PARRISH STS. 

DURHAM. N. C.

Electric Power 
and

Ught Service

Electrical Appliances 
and Fixtures

Bus Transportation 
Service

Ice Manufacture 
and Delivery

Telephone F-151
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DURHAM, N. C., ADVERTISERS

NEAMON CANDY 
MANUFACTORY

Specializing

5c BARS

Originator of the Famoui 

f RJSPY COCOANIT BARS 
and that

DELICIOUS COCJOANLT ROLL 
Great Repea ten

Is now addin# a new specialty, the 
“SUNNY SOUTH'*
(5c Cx>coanut Bar)

The Best Ever

Sold by leading confectioners 
everywhere. An excellent line for 
jobbers and retailers. Write direct for 
prices. A Brother Ahepan.

NEAMON CANDY 
MANUFACTORY

4 JO We*i Main Street Durham, \\ C.

Compliments

oj

FASCHALLS

BAKERY

U e appreciate your 

patronage

PASCHALL’S BAKERY 

123 So. Duke Street 

DURHAM
NORTH CAROLINA

MOM : J-C,4f,l — PLANT 

MO\E J-4341 — Oi l ICE

FANCY ICES - BLOCKS

' Blue Ribbon "
I'l KFEt.TLY PASTEURIZED 

HOMOGENIZED

“FAST FROZEN”

ICE CREAM

DURHAM
ICE CREAM CO., INC.

Dial L-965

SHERBET ■ PUNCHES

The American Public 
has accepted

NEHI
Millions Cannot He Wrong.'

The universal demand for 
NEHI is evidence of its 
Quality. You will enjov 

the Taste

DRINK NEHI
in your favorite flavor

nehi Bottling company

Durham, N.

Dr. C A. ADAMS, JR.
Dentist

GEER HLIX, DURHAM. N. C

GARCIA GRANDE

‘TTJe Smoke of the f und

BARBOUR-WINSTON TOBACCO COMPANY
'Distributors

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COCA-COLA 

BOTTLING COMPANY

DRINK

Qoca-Qola

IN BOTTLES

l\ottled under the supers ision of 
the (oca-Cola (impart)

Durham, North Carolina

GREETINGS

to the

Durham Chapter No. 277 
Order of Ahepa 

from

D. C. MAY

The Painter 

Paperhanger and 

Decorator

DURHAM

NORTH CAROLINA

‘Best Wishes from

Dr. Pepper

GOOD FOR LIFE!

5‘‘
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO. 

I2i .Morgan Streets 

Durham, North Carolina

H A I K O > I * ». OIK A II V»: K I I <, > K ■, MOMrono
co**co«o N M
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YOUR AMBASSADOR 
OF FRIENDSHIP

Amtricont tHrougHout the land or« recognizing Ahepa at a 
brother society with shoulders to the wheel pushing forward for 
the best principles of America.
The praise and admiration that the country os a whole places on 
the Order of Ahepa . . . your friends and acquaintances in 
your own community should have and hold for you. And the 
surest way of arousing their interest . . . gaining their praise 
and favor is to send them a subscription to your Magazine, 
"The Ahepa." It will serve you like a noble ambassador of 
friendship ... for it will keep your American friends always 
informed of the splendid progress the Order of Ahepa is making 
and constantly remind them that as a brother Ahepan . . . you 
are a brother American.
AHEPA WILL SPEAK A GOOD WORD FOR YOU 

Send Your Subscription Today!

THE AHEPA MAGAZINE PUBLISHING CO INC I93t
11 32 Building. W a thing! on D C
G*wtl»wn Endotod tom will hnd ft.00 lot which mttlmi

(Hamm) ......................................................................................................................

<C*y)........................................................ (Srar*)

foe on* yoar't tubtcnption lo fh* AHEPA MAGAZINE, beginning with tH« 
current isto* which you prontit* (o dolivor with a coatplimtnfory meivag* signed 
in wy now* Send •• an ocbnowlndgmanf of this order

(Signed) ..................................................................................................................

This Carton 

is like a 

GOLD MIN 
on your 

Counter!
^NT :

CryK-O-mint Life Savers crystal cool peppermints 
with the hole newest of Life Savers flavors 
already popular with millions Place the carton down 
front on your counter and it will bring in a virtual 
gold mine of profits. Extensive national advertising 
is pushing sales everywhere (.ash in on profits in Life 
Savers stock up now and display all flavors to the 
best advantage . Pep-O-mint, Wmt-O green, 
Cl-O-ve, Lic-O-rice, ( mn-O-mon, \ i-O-let, Orange. 
Lemon. Lime, Anise, Grape, (ryst-O mint and 
(aaugh Drop.

LIFE SAVERS, INC

PORT CHESTER. N. V

0PEIK0TAT0 TAAA KAI PIAXY

MIA AOKIMH 0A IA2 FIEIIH

Something lS[eiv!

DUSTLESS COAL
Fairmont Dairy

H S. VANATTA, Prop.

DURHAM, N. C.

We have installed the most modern equip
ment, which facilitates the treating of coal so 
as to render it absolutely dustless.

The coal is sprayed on our yards with a harm
less chemical which reduces dust to almost 
nothing, yet retaining the burning quality of 
coal intact.

EtyupumOnrv top; "K/./.)|va; 11 f'/Axuz 

|ia; xai t.TOKjr/.oi'pffla tf|; nV.aioia; tup-

We invite you to visit our Milton .e. yard and 
watch the operation of this chemical. Then 
oAverte the difference between ordinary coal 
and Dustiest Coal.

t»|; hiu va hftSoiREV Ti|v fXTtprjOiv pur. 

xai va Toi>; aPY/fto(o|ov hia to .toimiiSh'-
Use Dustless Coal — it costs no more

TIXOV TO)V TVt ppu.
SCOTT COAL COMPANY

TAAA AfNON KAT’ EY0EIAN AflO DURHAM, N C.

TA B0Y2TAIIA MAI \tiiton eAi ettut } ard..................... Uhone / jiJI
‘i^oxboro Street Yard....................... 'Pi, one: t 4HI

1* 4 1 N O > 1 / » III H 4 |> V K M r 1 " 1 M **
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AMBROSIA
Brand

%

AMBPOIIA

EAAIOAAAON MAPKA

«’AfJijBpocrtaw
OANTOTE OPEIKON

ENTEAQ2 AENON

HEETHMENON

PHAROS AGENCY
S/S Byron —April 7th, 1932

FOURTH AHEPA EXCURSION

III*' S S Byron, will -uil from \pw York on the 
Till of April, reaching Boston on the 8th at 9 \M. 
and at 12 noon, will leave Boston direct for Patras 
and Piraeus.

The thousands of \hepans who have tested the 
thoroughness, ability and honesty of the Pharos 
Agency will apply to Pharos Agency immediately for 
the best accommodations and for the preparation of 
permits, passports and visas, etc.

Watch for the announcement of Pharos Agency 
for a great benefit to all the excursionists. Ahepans 
and non-Ahepans who will buy their tickets from 
Pharos Agency.

Pharos Agency, Inc.

59 Washington Street New York City
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\ young ami keen fxilitv oflio*r was being 
show n over his new night l>eal by the sergeant

D’ye see that red light in th»* distance? Well, 
that’s the limit of your beat. Now get along 
with it.’*

The young policeman out, and was not 
seen again for a week. When he did show up 
at headquarters the sergeant demanded 
furiously where he had been.

“Ye rememlier that rtnl light?” asked the 
cop.

“ ^ es.”
“Well that was a moving van bound f*»r 

Chicago.” Exchanije.
PATSONIZF OUR ADVERTISERS
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“Why didn’t we make

MORE MONEY LAST YEAR?”
Many a merchant asked himself 
that question when he checked 
last year’s earnings. He knew 
profits were off but he didn’t 
know why.

He didn’t see that unprofitable 
department . . . that loose sys
tem that meant constant loss 
. . . those slipping sales that 
more enthusiastic selling would 
have corrected.

many customers he had, what 
his average sale was. He would 
have known how much each 
salesperson sold, how much 
cash and charge, received on 
account and paid out.

There is a National Cash Regis
ter which gives all this informa
tion and more and in addition 
protects every cent that comes 
over the counter.

What a different picture had 
this man had the records his 
business really needed . . . the 
records so easy to get with a 
modern National Cash Register.

He would have had his facts 
complete and up to the minute.
He would have known what he 
sold in each department, how

National

Cash Registers

Ask our representative about 
this system. It will be a real 
profit earner in your business. 
The National Cash Register 
Company, Dayton, Ohio.
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(jet Your Copy Free^
Writ* for a copy of our

New Ahepa Catalog, No. 14
Fully illustratid with

Costumes — Regalia — Jewels — Fez 
1 Banners — Flags — Paraphernalia 1
1^ The WARD-STILSON COMPANY / 

^ Anderson, Indiana

COMPLETE 
EQUIPMENT '
For AHEPA Chapters

Fezzes, Officers’ Jewels 
Past President’s Jewels 

Lapel Buttons 
American and Greek Flags 
Banners, Costumes, Seals 

Spankers, Swords, Bibles, etc.

THE C. E. WARD COMPANY 
New London, Ohio

---------------------------M

ATHAN D. VLAHOS 
Certified Public Accountant

State of New York
25 West Forty third Street New York, N. Y.

BRyant 9-3293
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"BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM'*

WASHINGTON AS THE YEARS GO BY
HK Nation is preparing to commemorate the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of (.eorge Washington by a 
series of events appropriate to the occasion, la-ginning 

on February 22ml and continuing during the remainder of the 
year. Federal and State authorities, patriotic societies, 
churches, schools and other organizations are united in ren
dering homage to the "Father of llis < .ountry." In vastness, 
brilliance, solemnity and plan of execution, this is probably 
the greatest honor ever paid lo a single citizen by his country. 
As a patriotic gesture, it is bound to have far-reaching 
effects.

The Order of Ahepa, accorded the distinct honor of march
ing next to the American Legion in the group of patriotic 
societies during the inauguration of President Hoover, and, 
loyal to the Government and institutions of this country, is 
happy to join other good organizations in this eminently 
deserved tribute to the first President of the I nited State-.

Others more competent, and students of Washington- 
character, will sing his praises as a soldier. Some will glory in 
his personal courage. Others will extol his domestic virtues. 
Many will admire the foresight and decisiveness of his states
manship; and a few there will Is- whose microscopic and test- 
tube analysis has revealed, they say, some human flaws. We 
are content to take Washington with all his virtues and his 
faults, place him on a pedestal and, in letters bold and 
diamond-studded, say to America and to her generations yet 
unborn, "Here Begins America."

The finite human mind does not comprehend the infinite 
order of things and cannot long be left in uncertainty. It must 
have guiding lights along the highway of life; it must have a 
starting point for the various ramifications of its knowledge, 
ami regards the outstanding representatives in each branch 
as land-marks in the development of that particular science, 
form of government or institution. ChrL-tianity starts with the 
great personality whose name symbolizes that religion. The 
Christian world reckons time from the birth of ( hrist and 
almost loses track of the countless millions of years - in fact 
the infinity of time which existed before His advent. Phi
losophy harks back to Socrates. Pluto and Aristotle, and follow s 
its course over twenty-five hundred years along the path 
pointed out by them and other distinguished thinkers. Sim
ilarly, history depends U|»on some of the early narrators for a 
starting |Kiiiit. The same is true with nations. Almost invari
ably ev ery country ha- a national hem one w ho, on account 
of his v irlues and services, has impressed his personality u|x>n 
the (Mxtple. Washington is America's land-mark. He is the 
emlxMliment of all that is truly great, unsellLsh and patriotic. 
America may well lie looki-d upon a- a magnified expression 
of Washington's personality. Hi- counsel, hi- deeds and hi- 
liersonal example are mirrored in the present America; and 
the (Missing of time will not only not diminish but accentuate 
our love and respect for him. W hat greater honor can be

accorded to any citizen than that his memory shall be (>er- 
petuully revered and enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen 1

AN EDITORIAL NOT WRITTEN IN 1932
“It is a gloomy moment in history. Not for many years — not in the 

life-time of most rnen w ho read this paper — has there been so much 
grave and deep apprehension; ne\ er has the futon- seemed so inealcutable 
as at this time.

" In our own country there is a universal commercial prostration and 
panic, and thousands of our poorest feltow citizens are turned out against 
the approaching winter without tan ploy n lent, and without tire pros|iect 
of it. In France the political caldron seethes and hubbies with uncer
tainty; Russia hangs, as usual, like a cloud, dark and silent, upon the 
horizon of Kurope; white all the energies, resources and influences of the 
Hritish Empire are sorely tried, and are yet to be tried more sorely, in 
coping with the vast and deadly Indian insurrection, and with its dis- 
turtied relations in China. It is a solemn moment, and no man can 
feel an indifference (which happily , no man pretends to feel), in the issue 
of events. Of our ow-n troubles no man can see the end. They are for
tunately. as yet, mainly commercial; and if we are only to lose money, 
and by painful poverty to be taught wisdom — the wisdom of honor, 
of faith, of sympathy and of charity — no man need seriously to despair. 
And yet the very haste to be rich, which is the occasion of this wide
spread calamity, has also tended to destroy the moral forces with which 
we are to resist and subdue the calamity."

IE W L did not tell you that the altove appeared in llurfjer's 
Weekly in the issue of October 10. 18.17, seventy-five 
years ago. you would think that some shrewd business 

diagnostician was describing present economic conditions. 
Indeed, history does repeat itself anti the United States is no 
exception to the rule. It has had unique depressions and finan
cial panics in the past, only to emerge stronger than before. 
It is inevitable that we shoidd get out of the present “slough 
of dispond.” Prosperity, so economists say. moves in cycles, 
each cycle carrying within itself the causes which bring about 
the next. When prosperity is rampant, riding rough-shod 
across the continent, we are careless and extravagant. There 
is no end to the artificial wants we create which crave for 
satisfaction and, failing to be satisfied, bring about discontent. 
As the cycle of pms[>erity moves on to its peak, we lose our 
sense of proportion. Heal v alues become distorted and inflated 
beyond their intrinsic worth. And just as a bubble w ill hold so 
much air but will burst when slightly more pressure is exerted 
than it can possibly stand, so our cycle of prosperity when it 
reaches its (leak takes a turn downward, declining sharply 
until it reaches a comfortable resting place and there nestles 
for a while until we get our senses l>uek and readjust ourselves 
and, with that readjustment, usher in the elements which will 
start the cycle of prosperity upward again. Thus the endless 
process continues.

It seems as though we are not able to pa— from one step 
to another gradually and thus avoid the mi-ery and discon
tent which aeeomjmnies each |>eriod of transition. The las of 
compensation is an inexorable one. W e hav e our little follies 
hut never without pay. Cheer up, l»etter times are coming. 
If the writer of the above editorial lived in pre-Christian 
times, he would surely deserve a place in the list of |>ro|ihets.
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WHAT OTHERS 

THINK OF US

California Jurist Strikes Ahepa 

Keynote

Hon. V. N. Thompson, Judge of the Superior Court, County of 
Imperial, El (Centro, California, sent us the following letter, 
dated December 29, 19311

letter of your Mr. Achilles Catsonis, dated December
. 16, 1931, stating that a copy of your magazine, The 

Ahepa, was being mailed to me, was duly received. Also, 
the magazine was received in due course.

I very much appreciate receiving your letter, as also the 
magazine, ami want to thank you for your kindness. My 
apprec iation goes out to the officers of Imperial \ alley 
Chapter No. 197 of the Order of Ahepa for their thoughtful
ness in having the publication mailed to me.

The princ iples of the Order of Ahepa, as expressed through 
this publication, are certainly most laudable, and of a true 
patriotic character. In these times of turmoil and unrest it is 
highly essential that the principles of organized government, 
conducted in an orderly way by the people themselves, be 
upheld by every organization and publication possible, in 
order that the minds of the people may be trained against the 
elements which are attacking and seeking to tear down our 
government and in its place to build up and establish a 
dictatorship and disorderly government.

It gives me pleasure to say to you that some of our le-'t 
citizens are of Greek extraction.

Respectively yours,
(Signed) V. V Thomi'son

The Greek Is a Good Neighbor
The following editorial a|>|M‘are«l in the Binghamton (N. ^ .) 

PreKH, January 11, 1932
A Material Contribution

Cl ITIZK.NS of Greek birth or descent gathered in Bingham- 
J ton yesterday from all parts of the state for a notable 
celebration by that organization which represents the best 
ideas in the blending of Greek and American thought in the 

United States. The occasion was a notable one, suggestive 
of the material part which the transplanted cultural sons of 
Leonidas. Pericles, Themistocles and Diogenes play in the 
establishment of the American whole.

The Hellenic inlluence ujam American civilization is ob
servable from the earliest Colonial period of this country, 
a period in which the leaders and scholars of the transplanted 
Knglish system were much closer to the philosophy of the 
classics than are we in this present period. Early New York 
State community names suggest the powerful classic inlluence 
of that time. I tica, Syracuse, Homer, llion (Ilium), Athena,

Sparta, Marathon, are not mere accidents of nomenclature.
By the same token the architecture of our art centers is not 

accidental either. Greek temples furnish the mother pattern 
for most of our major national memorials. And in our civics 
some of the basic ideas are those which were first made 
articulate in the Agora. A month hence New York State will 
be the center of the lirst chapter in the Olympic Games, 
essentially a Greek festival of physical culture carefully 
preserv ed, and significant in its inlluence on sports throughout 
the world because of its high idealism.

One may not stop at this point without doing an injustice 
to the contribution made by the average Greek citizen of the 
I nited States. He is a thrifty person, a good husband, father 
and neighbor, who takes his duties of citizenship seriously 
anil is particularly interested in the absorption of incoming 
fellow Greeks into the American system. And among the new 
groups he is perhaps the best racial example of distinction 
between the civic and the political. His interests in civics 
are naturally academic; rarely is he in politics and still more 
rarely in jiolitics for profit.

WHY STUDY GREEK?

By CURTIS C. BUSHNELL
Professor of Latin, Syracuse University

PROFESSOR I.O! K \S. my colleague at Syracuse 
1 Diversity, has asked me to give some reasons why 
American-born (.recks should keep up the study of their 
own language, both the modern and the ancient Greek. 

\mong many reasons I have space for only two or three.
Some one has called Greek, “The Golden Key to Culture.” 

How many years of hard study it costs Americans of English 
descent to earn that golden key! But how easily, by compari
son, the man who knows the morlern can master the ancient 
(ireek!

And how valuable the thing is that he can win so easily! 
For to speak of the artistic literature, the belles-letlres only 
and this is but one item of the Greek achievement — the 
masterpieces breathe the spirit of Truth, Freedom, Beuuty and 
Perfection, and enable those who study them to partake of the 
selfsame spirit. Therefore these same masterpieces have an 
eternal worth for the world, "like the beauty of the dawn. like 
light upon the mountains.” They represent one of those rare 
ages when a part of the human race rose above itself and 
burst into Bower and fruit.

And it seems to me that the beautiful and glorious land of 
Hellas has today once again the hope and youth of ancient 
Greece, it again has profound meaning for the present and 
high promise for the future. Rut one who gives up his modern 
Greek will soon lose touch with all this.

foday how can one be called a man of real education 
unless he has a real appreciation of all the /ire great founda
tions of culture, namely, the “Glory that was Greece," the 
"Grandeur that was Rome,” the Message of the Prophets and 
the Galilean, the Wisdom of Science, and the Miracle of In
vention:’ I he first of these five, the (ireek, is by no means the 
least; and the American-born Greek has the advantage of the 
rest of us. because he can so easily enter into what is his es
pecial heritage. Only let him not Bing away the "golden key," 
w hich is the language of Greece.

Sv- further Gilbert Murray, "The Value of Greece to the 
Future of the World,” in The Legacy of Greece.
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WHERE AHEPAN 

MEETS AHEPAN!
By REV THOMAS J. LACEY, PH D.

Diving for the Cross at Tarpon Springs, Florida

Contributing 
Editor, the 

Ahepa Magazine

TF HAVE a familiar saying, “(>l**ariline.s.s
ww is next to godliness.” This has a more 

profound signilieance than appears to 
the superficial observer for the source of the na
tion’s sponge supply is Tarpon Springs, on the 
gulf coast of Florida. The divers are Greeks 
and the industry has been initiated and de- 
\ Hoped by Hellenic enterprise. These Greeks 
are devout sons of the Orthodox Church, and 
the relation between the sponge industry and 
the church is most intimate. The <piaint boats, 
Homeric in design, often bear the names of 
favorite saints and fly religious symbols at the 
masthead.

Hero annually on the 6th of January is 
staged a most striking pageant as part of the 
normal observance of the feast of the Epiph
any. On this date the church commemo
rates the baptism of Christ and a wealth of 
l>eautifui ceremonial gathers around the 
celebration which is carried out. with all the 
traditions of the classic homeland.

The city is in festive attire. \ thousand 
pennants bearing a picture of the baptism of 
Jesus float in the breeze along the main 
thoroughfare. Greek and American flags arc 
everywhere in evidence. At dawn the bell o! 
the Greek Church summons the worshippers 
and the crowd overflows into the yard ami 
street. Hundreds of bronzed divers follow the 
service with awe and reverence as children 
play upon the lawn.

By noon the city is astir with visitors 
Trains, busses and motor cars bring contin
gents from every section. Most remote state* 
are represented on the motor licenses of the 
tourists* cars. The local press estimated the 
attendance at 10,000. A vacant store on a 
conspicuous corner bears the huge sign 
“Welcome Ahepans. Begister here.” Bill 
Moutsatsos, President of Tarpon Springs 
Chapter, greeted each visitor cordially, and 
the registration lx»ok showed names from 
Jacksonville to Miami and a representative 
from Delphi No. 25 of New York. Each re- 
wived a blue ribbon bearing the word 
“ Ahepa.*'

At stroke of noon Archbishop Athenagoras, 
in jeweled mitre and rich vestments, led the 
congregation from the church in impr«?ssive 
colorful procession with Ahepans as guard of 
honor. The band played “Onward Christian 
Soldiers’* as the procession moved along the 
main street to the bayou. The day was clear 
and balmy; the sky cloudless.

When the Archbishop reached the bayou 
he stood at the water’s edge and read the 
story of Christ’s baptism from St. Mark. 
A white dove was released at the words "The 
Spirit descended like a dove upon him.” Then 
the prelate tossed a gold cross into the water. 
There was a great splash as eleven young men 
leaped from the boats that were lined up and 
struggled in the water to secure the trophy. 
For a moment the men seemed to swim in con
fusion. There was evident disappointment as 
the word passed along the crowd, “ Nobody 
got the cross.” The men dive again. But lo! 
John Elion, a high school tad, scarce 17 years 
of age, swam to the dock keeping clear of his 
competitors and, pulling the cross from the 
bosom of his bathing suit, exclaimed: “I was 
afraid some one might try to get the cross 
from me, so I seized it and swam away as fast 
as I could.” Then; was deafening applause 
as the lad knelt to receive the Xrchbishop’s 
blessing.

Ht'ctnery of the Cross at Tarpon Springs, Florida

Festivity then became the order of the 
hour, culminating in a fiesta given by the 
Halki Society at the Municipal Pier. Next day 
the Archbishop paid a visit to the Sponge 
Exchange, which is the largest exchange in the 
world. He was a picturesque figure as he 
moved a!x>ut inspecting the warehouse and 
often [causing to give his blessing to some 
diver. Then a dozen boats bore several hun
dred guests far out into the gulf to Anclotc 
island where luncheon was spread under the 
trees. The menu was typically Greek 
roast lamb, olives, lettuce, peppers, cheese, et* 
Men prominent in civic life wer*- tie r-

Yhepans from Jacksonville. Tampa, St. 
Petersburg, Savannah and Miami honored 
the occasion. Hon. Chari*** M. Durrancel, 
state attorney, a member of Jucksonvile chap
ter, was a guest, ami Athenagoras, gracious 
and winsome, was the outstanding figure. 
The charm of his personality and his fluent 
know ledge of English commended him at once 
to the American community. His personality 
was a benediction to the Epiphany commemo
ration. Visitors went home with fresh inspira
tion from the delightful contacts with the 
occasion and place “where Ahepan met. 
Vhepan,” and, so homely an article as a 
household sponge enshrines a beautiful 
suggestion of religious faith.

And Now They Pick 
On the Greeks!

By NICHOLAS DENNIS

i EL of a sudden the press, the pulpit, the 
* stage, and last hut not least, Hollywood, 

have gone “Greek.” Have you noticed 
the tendency? For a long time we were al
together ignored as a race. To lx; sure we were 
infrequently referred to as a mere handful 
of people from the southern tip of Europe, 
particularly fond of drinking strong Mack 
coffee, and talking politics, but as a whole we 
made poor “copy.” But now, all of a sudden, 
we find ourselves even in the movies.

All this reference to us, of course, comes un
der the heading of publicity. The average 
Ymerican public is becoming “Greek Con
scious,” but I’m afraid we’re not getting the 
right kind of publicity, and that’s what my 
argument is about. We are not getting the 
right kind of publicity from these sources and 
it behooves us to do something about it, 
and mighty quick, too, before it is too late. 
If ever we needed a central publicity bureau, 
or a central bureau to censor the publicity 
we are getting, this is surely the time.

The Dutch, the Swedes, the Jews and the 
Italians, all came in for their share of this kind 
of publicity. For a good long while they were 
the brunt of all jokes. They were imitated and 
mimicked by comedians, burlesqued by 
vaudevillians, and the press punned them. And 
now I guess it’s our turn. Perhaps these other 
people won’t stand for it any longer, and they 
had to find some other race to pick on, and 
that is us.

Let me be more specific and give you a few 
examples of what I m* an F’irst I am going to 
quote an example from the press. This item 

(Continued on page 2.?



SOCRATES
(469 B.C.-400 B.C.)

By A. VIRGINIA ROWLEY

4TIIi:\S at her cultural height, with Phidias freeing 
/-% wondroiisly iM-autiful forms from the marble of Penleli- 

cus, and Pericles administering the affairs of state more 
competently than they ever had been before. The people were 
busy there was plenty of work and no serious wars. Then, 
Socrates, the son of a humble stonecutter. Sophroniscus, and 
his wife, Phaenaretc, who follow ed that ancient and honorable 
profession of midwife, was Isirn.

When Socrates grew up, he became uglier than when a 
child, with his upturned pug nose more conspicuous and his 
bulging eyes more emphatic. Mis large bald head with its 
scanty fringe of hair completed the grot esq ueness of his ap
pearance anil made his resemblance (often commented upon) 
to the Sileni more striking, lie first became a sculptor, but on 
completing a beautiful statue. The Groce*, he retired from 
work.

Thought was much more important to him than physical 
labor ethics more concrete and tangible than the greatest 
wealth. He devoted all his time to talking, asking questions of 
the so-called wise men and confounding them by proving 
their answers meaningless. His mastery of words and quick
ness of mind were siqierb. No one could best him in an argu
ment. He could prove anything he wished in fun one time, 
he proved himself more beautiful than Critobulus, a hand
some darling of Athens at the moment, '■’or could anyone 
present pick a flaw in his argument, so simple and logical it 
seemed.

He married a shrewish woman, Xantippe. and on lieing 
asked why he married one of such insupportable temper, he 
answered, with a chuckle, for discipline if he could stand 
her tantrums unruffled, he could endure any situation with 
equanimity— “. . . I do with her like those who would 
learn horsemanship; they do not choose easy, tame horses, or 
such as are manageable at pleasure, but the highest mettled 
and the hardest mouthed: believing if they can tame the 
natural heat and impetuosity of these there can bo none too 
hard for them to manage. 1 propose to myself very near the 
same thing: for having designed to converse with all sorts of 
people, I believed I should find nothing to disturb me in their 
con i ersation or manners l>eing once accush >rned to Xantippe.” 

As a provider and a home-maker he was an absolute failure 
his success lay in his ability to make people think. His 

highest aim, know Thyself, he ceaselessly strove to accomplish 
by asking everyone questions, then gazing detached at the 
response his own mind made to their answers.

He minded everyone's business, criticized unmercifully 
everyone's w eaknesses and follies, and made himself generally 
loved or hated. No one ever saw him the least bit angry he 
accepted all experience as gain. His sense of humor wa-, 
unexcelled. The oracle at Delphi proclaimed him the wisest 
man in Athens.

His friends were from all classes, from Pericles to the lowli
est beggar; the wealthy ('.rito. the elegant Plato, the boisterous 
Alcibiades. the studious Xenophon, the foreigners, C.ebes and 
Simmias, who became citizens of Athens for the op|iorlunity 
to listen to him. the serious Cheropho, to whom Aristophanes 
referred as Somites' Hot. Pm lid came from Megara to hear

"Know Thvsrlfr snul Socrates, tuvnty-fiir huruinil years ago. What 
tur> tethrr words contain ns much advice to tfu- human race?

him. \ntisthenes the Cynic, \rislides the Just, Charmides, the 
talented but pampered son of wealth, and scores more were 
proud to be numbered among his friends.

Socrates served in the army, distinguishing himself in two 
campaigns by his endurance and placidity, lie went barefoot 
as was his custom and ate sparingly if perchance rations 
were low. he ate nothing and seemed not to mind. Xenophon 
tells that at the battle of Delium Socrates walked off the field 
arm in arm with the general, explaining the nature of har
mony. Strabo relates that at the battle of Potidea, he carried 
Xenophon, whose horse had been lost during a retreat, off the 
field to safety.

pvcntually Socrates' propensity for investigating the citi
zens' and the State's business made so many people angry at 
him that Aristophanes' comedy. The Clouds, which por
tray ed the sage as a silly old man and held him up to brilliant 
ridicule, paved the way so that charges of blasphemy and cor
rupting the youth were brought against him by Meletus. His 
trial took place before I he 500 judges. Itefusingall assistance for 
his defense, he refuted t he charges ex tern/Hire, proving Meletus 
a fool and a liar. But having done this much he did not stop 
the audience was too large for him to miss a chance to lecture 
— he angered the judges by launching out on an acid criticism 
of affuirs of the stale, nor could anyone silence him until he 
had finished. This tirade proved to lx- his downfall, so that he 
was condemned by a small majority. Even when his condem
nation was announced to him, and he was allowed lo suggest 
an alternative penalty, he further insulted the judges by inti
mating that he deserved to be kept in the Pry taneum at public 
expense (an honor accorded only to the greatest of heroes) as a 
substitute for the death penalty. This impertinence was 
promptly foil >wed by the death sentence, the news of which 
Socrates accepted calmly.

His death was delayed for the return of the sacnsl ship from 
Crete, whither it went every year in honor of Theseus, and 
during which absence no criminal could )»c put to death. 
Socrates consistently refused to escape from prison during this 

[Continued on /sufe .If)
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WHO ARE THE
MODERN GREEKS?

By CONSTANTINOS H. PAVELLAS

Student in Political Science, University of California, Author 
of "In Praise of the Sun”

A \ ORDI_\AR\ jutmiii was a>kc(l a question about the 
Greeks. “The Greeks? W hy. they were a \ ery eulturetl 
race living about 500 b.c., weren’t they? . . . Oh. 

you mean the modern Greeks! Well, the country was overrun 
by all kinds of people, and now they are somewhat like the 
modern Italians, aren't they?” This. I beliese, is a typical 
American idea of the Modern Hellenes. . . . Vnd the reason 
for this idea goes back to the time of (he War of Independence.

When the first brave patriots proclaimed the freedom of 
Greece over a hundred years ago. the western world was 
thrilled and inspired to think that the spirit of ancient Hellas 
lived again in the heroism of their direct lineal descendants. 
Like wildfire the fervor spread through Kurope and the I nited 
States. Such men as Lord Byron and Dr. Howe journeyed to 
Greece, eager to fight physically for the glorious cause. And 
then something happened which quenched enthusiasm and 
threatened the destruction of the new nation. \ German 
scholar, Fallmerayer, quietly announced that no descendant 
of the ancient Hellenes lived in Greece but that the country 
was entirely populated by Slavonic tribes.

Greece, we know, was first invaded by a Slavonic trilte. 
the Antes, in the sixth century. I p to the tenth century 
the Slavs drifted in, sometimes settling, sometimes drive 
out by the Imperial Army. All traces of the Slavs disaj*- 
peared after that, but Fallmerayer say> that all those who 
now call themselves Greeks are the descendants of those 
Slavic settlers. As proof of this, he asserts that the Slavic 
place-names outnumber the Greeks; and the language itself 
is a mixture.

Greeks Not Exterminated
Sr far. we have been considering statements, a'-ertions. 

Let us now look at a few facts. Throughout the invasions, the 
fortified towns such as Patras, Thebes, \auplion. Corinth, 
and Athens were never captured by the barbarians. They 
formed a base of operations for the Byzantine soldiers. Thus 
the cities preserved (ireek lines and Greek culture intact to 
the present day. Athens was never depopulated, as the 
German scholar says. Modern investigaliim has proved the 
inaccuracy of the Byzantine accounts. The network of i itie> 
remained almost unharmed in spite of every disaster.

When Constantine Porphyrugeniln- said that all the 
“x“po was Slavonizcd and barbarized, he probably meant 
the open country. For it b a fact that large sections all oxer 
Greece, such as Argoli> and Kynuria, were never penetrated 
by the Slavs no matter what Fallmerayer and his followers 
say about it! The real changes that took place were the 
removals of Hellenized Slavs from .Northern Macedonia and 
their replacements by barbarous Slavs.

As to the names of places and towns, most of them are. in

reality, Greek. But there are quite a fexx with Slavic names; 
however, it would be a* wrong to say that their inhabitants are 
Slav s as to assert that every F.nglish v illage whose name end- 
with "by" is populated by Danes. The Slavic place-name'- 
merely indicate that Slav-, livisl in the region at one time and 
either joined their bhxsl-streams to those of the Greeks, or. 
what is more likely, were driven out by the Byzantine 
soldiers. Fallmerayer’s statement that the word. “Morea.” 
for instance, is Slavic is absurd. It is a Greek name meaning 
"country of mulberries'’ (A. Thumb, “Bvzantin Zeitschrift." 
11, 283,1.'

The modern Greek language which Fallmerayer slanders i- 
a natural product of the ancient one — “a legitimate ofT- 
'pring." as Prof. Albert Thumb of Strassburg I niversity say- 
It is a direct descendant of the Hellenistic “ koinon.” There 
is proof that all sound (Racism and accent changes began 
and ended before the Slavs came About seventy Slavic 
words are in common usage in the (ireek language today 
there are many more of Turkish origin, and we know that 
< ireeks have never mixed with Turks. Is it likely then that the 
Greeks could have become entirely Slavonizcd and yet bring 
only seventy words of the new-comers into the language?

Physical Similarity to Ancient Greeks
If further proof is needed to refute the renow tied Fallmerayer, 

there are physical features, such as the shape of the head and 
the complexion, which pass in heredity. Let us first look at 
some head measurements made by Professor A ire how on a 

1 Cimfirtueil oti page 30 i
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Tuberculosis

let ytMir doctor (trctdr

How to Escape 
Tuberculosis and Cancer

By DR. CHARLES J. DEMAS

I^HIUIAPS of all tlisoast-^ that ruankiml i.«> 
*- suffering, there are two diseases tiiai nearly 
all of us instinctively dread: tulierculosis ami 
cancer. We have good reason for this feeling, 
because these two servants of death destroy 
more human lives than many other fatal dis
eases combined. To add to their evil fame, the 
amount of pain and suffering, mental and 
physical, of the aillictcd ones themselves and 
the grief ami distress, not to mention the finan
cial loss, that these diseases cause to their 
families and communities, ar*1 almost incalcu
lable.

There is a grim irony in the situation. To a 
large extent in a great percentage of cases, the 
suffering and distress are unnecessary, both 
these diseases have one redeeming feature: if 
their presence is detected sufficiently early and 
if the affected patient will undertake the 
proper treatment in the great majority of 
cases, the ravages of these foes of the human 
race may lx* checked and the lives of the pa
tients saved.

Prompt Action Necessary
For this reason these faets are presented. 

Prompt action is necessary in every instance 
in which there may Is* the slightest suspicion 
of the presence of one or the other of these dis
eases. Find out the truth at once. Delay is 
dangerous. Often a short time may mean the 
difference between curability and incurability 
— life or death.

Some years ago. before we had the more 
modern methods of diagnosis, I heard a 
physician say to a patient with suspect<*d 
tuberculosis, in whom there were no alwduteiv 
positive evidences of the disease, “We will 
give you the benefit of the doubt and say it is 
not tuberculosis.*' The patient departed much 
comforted, took no precautions, sought no 
treatment. In six months he returned only to 
show the unmistakable signs of disease. Six 
months of the most valuable time imaginable 
had been lost utterly. It is my firm conviction 
that in such cases today, even if the physician 
cannot definitely discover the presence of 
tuberculosis, he really gives the patient the 
benefit of the doubt if he says that tuberculo
sis is probably present and then prescribes 
treatment as if the condition were definitely 
tuberculous. If any one is in such a condition 
that tuberculosis is suspected, the recognized 
treatment for that disease, rest, fresh air anil 
plenty of good nourishing food, cannot but be 
of great benefit to him even if he is not tulier- 
culous.

This is even more true r*f cancer; here the 
time allotted for decision is shorter and the 
necessity for prompt action even greater. De
lay is gambling with death, and with the odds 
all in favor of the Grim Iteaper.

Therefore, instead of continuing that un
fortunate and all too common habit of mind of 
dreading to investigate any suspicious symp
toms for fear of finding that there may be 
something seriously wrong, cultivate the 
thought of keeping a watchful eye for any 
danger signals along life’s right of way. At the

first suggestion of even possible trouble, seek 
a oompotent medical examination to learn the 
truth.

Onset Slow and Insidious
One would think that such fatal diseases 

should be easily recognizable from the first, 
but such is not the case. Tulierculosis does 
occasionally come as an acute, rapidly de- 
veloping and easily detected malady; these 
cases are usually fatal and fortunately .are 
relatively infrequent. In the majority of cases, 

(Continued on page 27)

Back to the Land of His Birth
By ESTELLE KAPOURELOS

The l ittle Church Around the Corner in the 
I illage of Kolokithi

^I.OWIA the sunbeams settled on the 
k ■ thatched roofs of that ancient Greek vil
lage. Kolokithi. And soon there was evidence 
of some life w here all had been dark and de
serted. The crowing of the roosters mingled 
with the Ideating of the sheep as the small 
populace finally began to stir about. Soon 
there were little groups of them slowly tread
ing their way toward the only structure that 
might lie termed a building, the church. For 
it was Sunday, the day of rest and prayer for 
the peasant.

In single fib- they entered, stopped and 
kissed the large icon, and then took their 
usual places, the women and children on the 
left and the men on the right. Father Deme
trius spied through the curtain from his altar, 
and smiled. For his congregation on that 
morning was unusually large. He begun the 
services and an atmosphere of solemnity and 
reverence settled over the peasants as they 
diligently complied with the necessary low 
when the priest blessed them or waved his 
incense in their direction.

Two full hours thus slowly passed away 
when something happened that took away 
the attention of the people from the priest 
The creaking of the door and a heavy footstep 
made them turn their heads. Who would come 
to church at so late an hour? Their gaze fell 
upon the figure of a man, a stranger. The sight 
of him made the matrons gasp and the maidens 
sigh. He was a handsome young man with 
sleek black hair. But his attire! His trousers 
were very wide and his coat had a foreign cut. 
A large tie of many flaming colors adorned his 
neck. This stranger timidly stepped in and 
made his way to the left and took his place by 
the women. A girl at his side blushed with 
embarrassment. A snicker was heard from the 
men who fondled their long black mustaches 
This stranger with the smooth-shaven face 
certainly took an appropriate place for he 
looked like a woman, thought they.

Father Demetrius alone seemed not sur
prised. but chanted hurriedly the closing 
hymn. He then spoke. “Good-day. my good 
people/’ Then to the stranger, “Will you 
please step forward, young man.” Then he 
announced, “ We are honored to lie the host of 
this visitor, Kostas Anargiros. a Greek youth 
reared in America.” America! A stranger from 
America. The priest’s words were a signal for a 
great buzzing of voices. America! That great 
and rich country. With great noise and bustle 
I he people went home with the great news as 
their chief topic of discussion.

By evening the excitement was intense. 
Kverywhere small rings of women talked and 
talked. And even the men assembled in the 
inn and discussed the stranger over their thick, 
black coffee. The discussion was waxing hot 
when Father Demetrius entered with the 
stranger. A few introductions and Kostas 
\nargiros became the center of interest. Soon 
the first opinion aliout him changed, for this 
stranger had an entertaining manner about 
him. He told them of the wonders of America 
and paid for rounds of drinks. W hen the com
pany dispersed Kostas was acclaimed by all 
to be a “regular fellow.”

Now there spread tin* opinion that this 
visitor was rich. For was not he from America? 
7’o take a trip across the Atlantic Ocean surely 
required a lot of money. Yes. Kostas Anargiros 
must be rich. For this reason, if not for any 
other, the parents of all the maidens began to 
play the usual role of matchmakers. Here was 
a handsome young man who would make a 
fine husband. And the reward for the lucky 
idrl would be a trip to glorious America.

Meanwhile Kostas was having the time of 
his life. He was forever invited to dinners, 
where incidentally his hosts would exhibit 
their daughters. He had already become the 
godfather of half a dozen children. But soon he 
tired of the questions and especially of the 
negotiations for his marriage. He therefore 
took long, lonely walks in order to be by 
himself.

There was a troubled look on his face as he 
walked along the dusty road one day. For he 
mused, “What a sap I have been. I will look 
like two cents when they find out This for
saken \ illage will drive me crazy if I make it 
my home. But how can I get hack to America?” 
But his spirits were lifted when he saw a 
lieautiful girl washing clothes in the nearby 
brook. When he approached she retreated 
blushing. He had seen the girl before. Yes, 
she was the one next to whom he took his 
place at the church on that eventful first day.

He began a conversation lamely, using a 
“line” familiar to him in the New World. To 

{Continued on page 31)



The Work of the Y. M. C. A. in Athens
By E. O. JACOB

Director Y. M. C A, Athens, Greece

AMERICANS, both tourists and jht- 
sons residing in Greece, frequently 
tell me of the difficulties which they 

have in learning about a work like that of 
the Athens Y. M. C. A. because they do 
not read Greek. For their benefit I am tak
ing the liberty to publish the letters ex
changed between myself and our American 
Minister.

His Excellency Robert Peet Skinner,
American Minister, Athens 

My dear Mr. Minister:
I wonder if you will be astonished, as I 

was when I first saw the statistics for the 
work of the Athens Y. M. C. A. in 1929. 
Allow’ me to share with you a few' of these 
striking facts:

343 boys (ages 12-18) organized into 21 
character-building groups, with volun
teer leaders, averaged 1G discussions 
and lectures per group.

533 young men (ages 18 and up) 
included 3G0 employed youth, 73 stu
dents of university rank, and 100 pro
fessional men, etc. More than 10% of 
the total were in systematic training 
for volunteer leadership.

9G members actually performed signifi
cant unpaid service within the Y. M. 
C. A. and of these nearly fifty also 
undertook to serve other organiza
tions such as the Patriotic League, the 
Hoys’ Prison, etc.

4G5 other boys and young men regularly 
participated in the work in refugee 
camps; 70 younger children attended 
our nigl t school at Saframpolis.

220 members were enrolled in athletic 
and gymnastic groups.

G51 frequented our language and com
mercial courses.

130 boys and young men attended our 
boys* camps in Pelion and Varkiza. 
many parents and boys claiming that 
these are the most attractive and help
ful parts of our work.

522 educational motion picture perform
ances were given in 38 different centers 
(schools, orphanges, soldiers’ homes, 
the Ulen plant at Marathon, etc., 
etc.).

8G5 was the average attendance per day 
in our soldiers’ homes. Crowded at
tendance at 4G lectures, 76 educational 
cinema shows, and 189 theater and 
“ Karaghoczi ” performances; the draw 
ing of 3,500 books from the libraries, 
and the writing of 25,800 letters indi
cate how vital this service is.

It has interested many to compare the 
Athens Association, young and poorly 
equipped though it is, w ith the Y. M. C. A. 
of the United States and Canada. Well 
then, out of the 1,565 city Associations of 
North America, only 300 have as many 
boys and young men members as we; 
only 197 had as many boys in summer 
camps; only 29 equal us in educational en
rollment.

You probably already know that accord
ing to a pre-arranged plan we now get very 
little financial help from America (#1,000 
in 1930, covering less than 4% of our cur
rent expenditures). Nearly 60% of the 1930 
budget is taken care of by the boys ami 
young men (including soldiers) who make 
use of our facilities. The balance has to 
come from the following sources:
Government subsidy............................ Drs. 200,000
Municipal subsidy.................................. “ 100,000
Gifts and sustaining member

ships..................................................... “ 461,000

We realize that times are hard and that 
in these days only the most important 
causes can be maintained. Such a cause, in 
the eyes of leaders, in all walks of life, is the 
Athens Y. M. C. A. Foreigners as well as 
Greeks insist that this is no time to neglect 
a work w hick has already proven its worth 
in furnishing Greece with a young genera
tion not only strong in body and developed 
in mind, but safeguarded by a Christian 
character of honesty, purity, devotion and 
faith. Though the “battle of the budget” 
will this year be hard w’e trust and believe 
that the friends of youth in Athens w ill not 
let this work want for either financial or 
moral backing.

Legation of the United States of 
America,

Athens, March 29, 1930 
Pear Mr. Jacob:

I am interested and agreeably surprised 
by the contents of your letter of Marc h 27, 
1930, in which you convey in definite form 
a picture of the work of the Athens Y. M. 
C. A. in 1929.1 am especially struck by the 
statement that 10% of the 533 young men 
who are profiting by the work have 
been in systematic training for voluntary 
leadership. This means, if it means any
thing, that your great work in Greece will 
be self-supporting, and of course permanent 
success naturally must depend upon the 
people themselves. Another thing which 
interests me is that the financial assistance 
which you have been receiving from Amer
ica amounts to less than 4%, of the current 
expenses, or in 1930 only $1,000. Thus 96% 
of your requirements are covered from 
Greek sources, which again is admirable, 
considering the heavy burdens which have 
been placed upon the Greek people at this 
time.

While I am sure that Greek financial 
support will increase, rather than diminish, 
in the future, on the other hand I hope that 
you will also be able to secure generous 
contributions from our Americans. It is a 
compliment to our Y. M. C. A. organiza
tion at home that our Greek friends are re
lying upon us to organize the work here 
along the same lines.

With thanks for the information which 
you have taken the pains to supply, and 
every* good wish for the success of your cam
paign, believe me

Sincerely yours,
Robert P. Skinner,

1. S. Minister to Greece.

Y. M. C. A. Stiulents 
Engrossed in the Study 

o f Geography
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HELLENIC REVIVALISM 

AND CHICAGO

By DR. O. WALDEMAR JUNEK, F. R. San. I.
Professor of Public Health and History 

of Medicine, Chicago

SINCE tlm splurge and subsequent burial of the seoession- 
istic trends of the late Ws the architects who plunged 
into these new forms of deviating style and ornamenta

tion. have come hack to us contrite, it seems, and with a 
renewed acclamation of the Grech aestheticism. \nd yet we 
must not wonder at these misguided architectural creations of 
that |>eriod. I’aralielly with the Chicago World’s Fair there 
came a \iolent outbreak of the classic and the Renaissance in 
the East, which slowly spread westward contaminating all 
that it touched. Iiolh at its source and outward. This was the 
belief of Eouis If. Sullivan, one of (’.hicago's outstanding archi
tects, who abhorred slavish imitations of Greek building, and 
it was he who donated strongly and for a time successfully 
from the recognized forms. Ills creations were weighed and 
not found as pleasing, as logical and as desirable as the lime- 
tested architectonic fruits of the Greeks and Romans, the 
Byzantines and the Gothicians, who were truly inspired, and 
w hose creations will li\e when Sullivan's work will be forgotten.

This spirit of atonement (or whatever else it might be) can 
lie viewed best in the recent architectural developments along 
the lake front of downtown Chicago. Our city’s great fortune 
is both natural and created. It is natural because of the undu
lating lake front, the like of which one does not meet any
where in the world. The creativeness of the Chicago planning 
and zoning and architectural genius works itself out in a most 
pr imising and impressively beautiful manner within the en
tire plexus of downtown Chicago, especially the Grant Park 
areas, and particularly in the live or siv startlingly handsi me 
edilices: the Stadium, the Field Museum, the \quarium. the 
Buckingham Fountain, the \rt Institute building, and the 
jieristyle at its northern boundary.

I he lirst two creations I ranspose an admiring onlooker into

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
"The Greek Spirit" 
by Kate Stephens

In lhe Di-remlx-T, 19-11. i>su«> of 
I ho \ HKPA M Mi\/INI\ a|»|»oaro«l ;in 
article entitled, “Characteristic*
Cnmmon to Hellenes and imeri- 
cans.,, This article was taken 
from the Ixiok, “The Creek 
Spirit,” hy Kate Stephens, ami is 
found on paj;es .‘520—326 of that 
IkmiK.

From tin* man> favorable comments received ami in
quiries made about that artiele. v*e have thought it liewt 
to refer our reader* to the liook above named. The cndurint: 
qualities of Creek civilization, tin* tireat traditions of the 
Hellenic people, in fart the whole mncnificencc of the 
Creek spirit, is there spread before the eyes of the reader. 
A very scholarly work. In completeness it surpasses any
thing yet written on that subject ami is recommended to 
Ahepaus who are interested in reading of the tradition* of 
their Creek ancestors.

I nfortiinately this innik is out of print, hut it i* possible 
that Miss Stephen* may bring out a new edition.

.4botv [>h‘>ti>fniph of Kiitr Stephens mw.v taken at the time she teas uritmg 
"The dreek Spirit"

the heart of \lhensor the Forum Romanum. Translated into 
American terms these two pieces of HeUeno-Roman architec
ture stieak for modernism as well, since the useful and practi
cal features of the two edifices were not sacrificed to beauty 
alone. It gladdens one’s heart to see both the Doric and Ionic 
orders placed side by side in a harmonious sisterhood as if the 
city architects wished to instruct the citizenry in the princi
ples of growth of the Greek art from the simple Doric to the 
more elaborate Ionic. The Stadium is a true creation. Nothing 
has been omitted. The columns do not even possess a I wise, 
nor even a suggestion of a plinth; they seem to grow out like 
trees from the soil of Hellenism. Above the architrave a 
simple frieze and cornice rule with their extreme lightness and 
sublimity. The square abacus with its echinus and annule 
below it accentuate the simplicity of the Doric Conquerors 
of (ireece. The only steps toward elaboration are the flutings 
in the columns and the end pieces of the cornice. It is a work of 
definite beauty expressing, at the same time, the hardiness of a 
race that submerged the world as it became submerged and 
absorbed by the Roman.

Let us not forget that after the conquests of Greece by the 
Romans many of the old splendid buildings were taken dow n 
and reerected in Rome to increase the glories of their own 
capital. The Romans, although they had a style of their own, 
founder! on the principle of the arch (which the Greeks did not 
understand . acknowledged the intellectual superiority of the 
(ireeks hy subjecting themselves to their teaching in the mat
ters of art, hy borrowing copiously from the (ireeks. and by 

(Continued on fxige 30)

Does Success Always Bring Honor?
By SOTERIOS NICHOLSON

Supreme Counsellor

DOES success always bring honor? Honor is defined as 
“ respect, esteem, or deference paid to, or received by, 
a person in consideration of character, worth or 

!«>sition." An honorable person must have attained a chain of 
successes in his life, otherwise he cannot expect honor. There 
are thr v kinds of honor. One is conferred on persons w ho have 
been brave, gallant, have shown valor, and have been heroic; 
another is awarded for distinguished and exceptional public 
service and still another presented for discoveries and for 
science. The honors thus conferred carry the highest prestige 
to such individuals and they are worthy of esteem thereafter.

Honor may be conferred upon individuals in a limited way 
and in general. By limited is meant such honors bestowed by 
associations, scientific or otherwise, for particular and meri
torious work done by the individual, while general is recogni
tion on the part of gov ernments to people for exceptional and 
distinctive public service. The honors conferred by govern
ments in appreciation and esteem for valor, heroism, courage 
and the like are usually shown in form of a medal, or like 
deeoralion. Another may Ih> a position of trust in high office, 
either bv election from the people direct, when such an office 
can be lilled by that method, or by appointment through the 
executive or both.

Success, therefore, which procures service above the ordi
nary by many degree-, generally brings honor to the individuals 
who are worthy of further encouragement and exemplification.
I he reason is apparent. The natural law usually works out 

jtisliee to those that earnestly, efficiently, and honorably 
carry out to the letter every undertaking, whether it be for 
personal or for general profit.

We have very few men of exceptional good quality in the 
(Continued on page 27)
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> The Yellow Ticket
A Play in Three Acts

PART I
"bear Brother (kit.vinix:

‘‘ This evening I attended one of our most popular theat res 
in Iheeitv to st-e Lionel Barrymore and Klissa l.andi in ‘The 
Yellow Ticket,’ an interesting story of pre-war Russia. In one 
of the scenes a lilth> fellow entered the train Isrlh of a woman 
who was of supposedly questionable character, introduced 
himself as Mr. Sacharopoulos of (■ recce, and. Itcfore her man 
companion, whom she hail met only a short time before, liegan 
to make advances toward her. W hen her companion saw this 
he picked the v agrant up by the lapels of his coat and, shaking 
him, told him that he hail learned the saying that ' \m \rab 
should be kicked by a Pole, a Pole should in turn lie kicked by 
a mule, but a tireek .' \t this point he struck him on the 
chin and sent him spinning to the lloor.”

Signed (iKOBoE B vselkon, Secretary,
I ‘curia. III., Chapter Xn. ?,?'/, 
Order of \hepa.

PART II
“Mb. Burt New.

Mot ion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Inc. 
I)ear Mr. Xeic:

“ . . . For ten years we have lieen doing this work which 
has been heartily approved by \merican authorities. We sub
mit that the inclusion in a motion picture of such remarks as 
are include!I in "The Yellow Ticket" is lieneath the dignity 
of good motion pictures and serves no purjose other than to 
offend the races derogutorily mentioned.

‘‘We have over three hundred chapters and a membership 
of close to forty thousand all over the country. In addition 
to that, the influence of the \hepa is felt by the well nigh one 
million (ireeks who are in thi- country. The record of the 
tireek people in the 1 nited States is as clean as that of any 
other race. When the World War came there were 65.000 
Greeks serving under the American Hag, which was a larger 
percentage than that contributed by any other race. One of 
our men, (leorge Dilboy, was posthumously awarded the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, and a monument has been erected 
to him and now stands in front of the City I fall in Somerv ille, 
Massachusetts, w here he used to live.

“Briefly, without endeavoring to prepare a brief for the 
Greek race, we can say that the people who have come to the 
United States from Greece carry with them the makings of 
good American citizens. They have demonstrated that they 
do makegood citizens. They are law-abiding, self-supporting, 
industrious, honest, energetic and, above everything else, in 
harmony with and loyal to the institutions and the form of 
Government prevalent in America, and if heredity counts for 
anything, the Greeks certainly have as much to say about 
their ancestors as many others.

“Our request is, speaking for the entire Order of Mu-pa, as 
well as for all the Greeks of the Uniied States, that you take 
this matter iq> w ith the proper authorities and have the objec
tionable parts of “The ^ ellow Ticket” stricken out as quickly 
as possible; specifically the portion to which we refer is that 
which shows the companion of the woman of loose morals as 
saying to a passenger who has le-en lalieled as a ‘ Mr. Sacharo
poulos of Greece’ that ‘ \n Arab should lx- kicked by a Pole, 
a Pole should in turn lie kicked by a mule, but a Greek —

Of course we are particularly interested in the elimination of 
the remarks which are slanderous to the Greek race but, as 
good American citizens, we at least have the right to say that 
objectionable remarks toother races should also be eliminated.

“ In view of the approaching meeting of the Supreme Lodge 
(the gov erning body of our order) in W ashington, D. C., on 
January 11th, at which time this matter will lie considered 
and action taken, we should like to have by that time some 
satisfaction from those who are in authority to act on this 
matter.”

tSigned \i ilil.l.Es (' vtsoms. Supreme Secretary,
Order o f Uiefni.

PART III
"bear Mr. Colson is:

"Mr. Yew has forwarded to me your letter of January 
second regarding incidents in the picture ‘The Yellow Ticket,’ 
and I appreciate your taking the matter up with us.

" It is the v ery earnest purpise of all our companies that (he 
history, institutions, prominent people and citizenry of other 
nations shall be represented fairly. I have called your sugges
tion to the attention of the Fox Company and they share with 
me my personal regret that then- was anything in this picture 
which offended you. I llL COMPANY IS INSTRUCTING 
ALL EXCHANGES TO ELIMINATE FROM ALL 
PRINTS THE DIALOGUE AND INCIDENT RE
FERRED TO.

“With very kind regards. I am
“Sincerely yours,”

Signed WYi.l H. II vvPresident,
Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America, Inc.

Durham Chief of 
Police Says Greeks 
Are Law-Abiding

From a letter received 
from G. W. Proctor. 
Chief of Police of the 
city of Durham, N. C., 
we take the following:

“Through my long 
association with the 
Gmiks in my capacity as 
Chief of the Police De
partment, I am happy to 
count many friends 
among them whom I 
have come to appreciate 
heartily liecause they 
have proven to me their 
worth as honest mer
chants and law-abiding 
citizens. I found them 
readily upholding and 

obeying all the laws and ordinances of the city and cooperating with the 
Police Department willingly.

“ In the civic and political affair^ of Durham they take an active part 
and contribute their share to its welfare and progress. I cannot remem
ber, within my exfiericnce as a member of the Police force for thirty-two 
years, any one of your race arrested for any serious crime. Hut. to the 
contrary, they enjoy the reputation for being peaceful in public life and 
home-loving in their private lifr.

“The establishment of a chapter of your splendid organization, the 
Ahepa, . . . speaks highly of them. . . . The Poliee Department of 
the city of Durham is glad to subscribe to such a noble endeavor.

“Faithfully and sincerely yours,
“G. W Piw>croi«, 

“Chief of Police ”



FRATERNITY NEWS

Cowboy Chapter
Whoopie — Whoopie — Whoops!

Plainfield Chapter No. 114 
Supports Basketball Team

/^\NE never knows what the cowboys of 
" Cheyenne, Wyoming, are up to. A recent 
circular of theirs discloses some of their do
ings. On January 10th the said cowboys in 
full attire, fez and tassel a la Evzon, attended 
the local Greek Church in a body. Sounds a 
bit unusual but these cowboys are a religious 
folk — when in church — as evidenced by 
the fact that after church they retired to the 
Ahepa Hall where they served “agiasmon,” 
a drink otherwise known as “red coffee.**

The Ahepans also christened the daughter 
of Brother and Mrs. Levanes of Sidney. 
Nebraska. Thus, each cowboy is now a god
father. Installation of officers followed the 
luncheon and at 6.30 the cavalcade journeyed 
back to the church hall, where dinner was 
served. Says Thomas J. Caros, who trys to 
keep a record of the cowboy activities, “9:00 
p.m., dancing, 'agiasmon,' and ‘whoopie,* 
until everyone is tired and sleepy.’’ Sounds 
just like a regular cowboy stunt. Delegations 
were present from the Denver and Bridge
port chapters.

G-^9

Spartans Welcome Supreme 
President

QII'REME PRESIDENT IlMiRIS J.
BOOB AS received a cordial welcome by 

Spartan Chapter No. 26 and Hercules Chapter 
No. 226 of Philadelphia, Pa. The occasion 
was a special gathering at which the Supreme 
President expounded the principles of the or
der ami urged the Philadelphia chapters and 
other Ahepans who had congregated, to con
tinue the good work of the order. Delegations 
were present from the \\ ilmington, Chester. 
Beading, Allentown and Lancaster chapters. 
The Spartan Patrol, under the leadership of 
Past I>resident, Ernest Giores, was assigned 
as a special escort to the Supreme President. 
Brother George Polos was the toastmaster. 
District Governor, George Paskopoulos, past 
Supreme Treasurer, John Govatos, and many 
other distinguished Ahepans were present.

Reno Ahepa Floe* Best Ever 
Moved Through Streets of Reno

rPHE following letter from Chairman W. \. 
^ Hill, addressed to the Beno Ahepans, 

speaks for itself:
"It is with pleasure that I send you a check 

representing first prize in the recent Admission 
Day Parade. The newspapers of Beno only 
told the truth when they said that your float 
was the most Iteautiful that ever moved 
through the streets of Beno. The Nevadians 
and Nevada’s Native Daughters are proud 
of such friends and our hope is that you will 
be with us again from year to year as we 
celebrate the birthdav of our State.**

\ I ICHAEL J. LOL1 PASS A k IS, Secretary 
0f Plainfield Chapter No. Ill of Plain- 

field, N. J., reports that his chapter donated a 
set of uniforms as a Christmas gift to the 
“Hellenes’’ basketball team, which is com- 
|>osed of ten American boys of Greek descent 
ranging in age from thirteen to eighteen. 
This team is entered in the Junior Independent 
Basketliall league of Plainfield. In apprecia
tion of the gift, the basketball team invited 
the members of the Ahepa to witness the team 
in action in one of the games held in the Jef
ferson School Gymnasium.

Palm Beach Chapter Entertains
PALM BEACH Chapter No. 18 was host 

to aitout 200 members of the Greek 
communities of West Palm Beach, and Palm 
Beach, at a Christmas entertainment given 
at the “Ahepa Hall’* on the evening of De
cember 25th.

The program included an open chapter 
meeting, speeches by the president and secre
tary of the chapter, singing in the English 
and Greek language, of Christmas hymns and 
carols, several violin solos, and piano selec
tions, ami a visit from Santa Claus, who 
distributed to the 45 children present gifts 
of toys, fruits, candy and jewelry.

The hall was beautifully decorated in Xmas 
colors, with a large Christmas tree gracing its 
center. Befreshments of turkey sandwiches 
were served, and dancing was enjoyed by all 
until a late hour.

This entertainment, like others given by 
Palm Beach Chapter No. 18, was a huge suc
cess, and the members of our small chapter 
are to be congratulated for their spirit and 
sacrifices. Much credit for the success is due 
to the untiring efforts of Brother Glenos, and 
to Brothers Mahos and Pallas, who danced 
several diflicult Greek dances to the admira
tion and applause of all present.

With the return of several of our members 
from the North, our chapter is becoming very 
active again.

Brother Djuis Choromokos of Chicago 
returned to his winter home at Palm Beach. 
Brother Choromokos is an ardent ami very 
active Ahcpan, and we are always glad to 
have him with us.

Cutrubus Returns from Greece
|)rotiii:r gis j. cutrubus. a -ih.

wire" member of the Ogden, Utah 
Chapter has recently returned from Greece 
and passed through headquarters en route to 
Ogdon. But he came not as he went, for he 
went single and returned double. The “Ahepa 
Benedicts’ Club’’ extends congratulations to 
Brother < utnibus

14

Long Island Chapter Holds Social 
Gathering

IONG ISLAND Chapter No. 86 entertained 
a number of prominent Ahepans including 

District Governor of District No. 6, Brother 
George Papaeleas. at a gathering recently held. 
Brothers Demetrius and Nicholson of the 
Theodore Roosevelt Chapter assisted in 
making the meeting more lively. Refresh
ments were served. “The spirit of fraternal- 
ism,’* writes the secretary of the chapter, 
“prevails in the ranks of the I/>ng Island 
Chapter.**

Uniontown Ahepans Celebrate
I PRESENTATION of a well-prepared pro- 

gram by the Uniontown and Washington 
chapters of the Ahepa Ixidge and an attend
ance of 150 couples tended to make the organ
ization’s annual ball a line success in the new 
Athenian dining room.

Guest entertainers of the evening were 
Sammy Gottesman, Uniontown, popular 
radio crooner, and George Silver’s orchestra. 
Both the band and singer brought down much 
applause.

Short speeches were given by Margaret 
Niarhos, Jennie Panagakis, Kathryn Staboulis 
and Nikki Laskey, all Uniontown girls. An
nouncements were made by Pete Giatilis, 
Brownsville, and F. M. Cook, Washington.

Light refreshments were served midway 
between the program. Carnations were given 
to each guest, who came here from Waynes- 
burg, Uniontown, Wheeling, W. Va., Parkers
burg and .Morgantown, W. Va., Canonsburg, 
Pittsburgh, Washington, Clarksburg, W. Va., 
and the Brownsville district.

Springfield, Ohio, Chapter 
Contributes to Charity

SUBSTANTIAL contributions have been 
* ^ made from time to time by the Springfield, 
Ohio, Chapter of the Ahepa No. 247 for the 
maintenance of several poor families. It is 
noteworthy that most of the families are not 
those of Ahepans. A full year's fuel supply 
and other necessities have been donated by 
the chapter to at least three families.

News from the Canadian 
Jurisdiction, District No. 36

j \istrk:t (.overnor e. gr.v-
VAR IS visited the Sir Edward Cod- 

rington Chapter No. CJ 3, Ottawa, Ontario, 
and reports satisfactory program. On Christ
mas Day a Christmas tree party was held at 
which His Grace, Archbishop Athenagoras 
was present.

f
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Supreme Lodge Officers at the Labile Installation of the If ashington Chapters

i $%JL
' 8

Washington, D. C, Ahepans and 
Sons of Pericles Combine in Public 

Installation. Supreme Lodge 
Officiates

WASHINGTON Chapter No. 31, Capital 
Chapter No. 236, and the Sons of Pericles 

Chapter of the District of Columbia took 
advantage of the presence of the Supreme 
I-odjre in Washington to make a real worth
while installation. Close to one thousand 
people crowded the Odd Fellows Temple to 
witness the officers of the three chapters in
stalled by the Supreme Lodge.

At 8:30 p.m. Supreme President Harris
J. Booras and Supreme Counsellor Soterios 
.Nicholson were escorted into the room in the 
midst of thunderous applause. Brother As- 
simakis Sioris, retiring President of Capital 
Chapter No. 236, w ho had opened the meeting, 
turned the gavel over to the Supreme Presi
dent. who proceeded with the installation 
and in a very solemn and impressive ceremony 
inducted into office Brotht's George Tho- 
maides and James Lambros, lYesidents, 
r**spectively, of Washington Chapter No. 31 
and Capital Chapter No. 236. Other officers 
installed were Brothers M. Cambouri and 
John Yrahiotes, Vice-Presidents; Thomas 
Skiados and Nick Limpert, Secretaries; 
Eustace Nicolopoulos and Gus Charouhas, 
Treasurers, as well as the members of the 
Board of Governors of both chapters.

Upon completion of the installation cere
monies the chair was turned over by the Su
preme President to District Governor C. J. 
Coventaros. At 10:30 p.m. Supreme Secretary 
Catsonis, Supreme Treasurer Jarvis and 
Supreme Governors Nixon and Sikokis, who 
had been in session at the headquarters, were 
escorted to the platform. Appropriate remarks 
were made by the supreme officers as well as 
by the two newly instalhx! presidents. Su
preme President Harris J. Booras delivered 
the main address of the evening and was en
thusiastically applauded by the audience 
The evening was rounded out by dancing.

Wolverine Chapfer Gives the New 
Year a Good Start

r|1HE Wolverine Chapter No. 112 of I^ans- 
L ing, Mich., held a New Year's ball for the 

memliers of the chapter and their friends. The 
grand march was led by the newly elected 
president. Brother (ins Balasses, and his wife. 
As the old year came to a close, the New Year 
was ushered in with great enthusiasm, and the 
occasion was one long to be remembered.

Kokomo Ahepans Install Officers 
and Celebrate

r PHE Kokomo Chapter No. 227, Order of
1 .Ahepa, held its installation of officers 

Sunday, January 10th, at 2 p.m. at the 
Woodman Hall. An unusually large number 
of the members of various chapters were pres
ent with their families and friends.

William Zilson, Supreme Governor of the 
Nineteenth District from Indianapolis, had 
charge of the installation of officers. George 
Horns, Supreme Deputy Governor of the 
district from Muncie, filled the chairman’s 
post.

The speakers for the day were: Parasco E. 
Nolo, Past Supreme Governor of the Eighth 
District from Gary, and the Hev. George 
A. P. Jewell, Pastor of St. Andrew Episcopal 
Church, Kokomo. These addresses were very 
much enjoyed by all present, and the Rev. 
Mr. Jewell also expressed his wish to become 
a member of the organization.

One very interesting feature of the day was 
an old-fashioned Greek dance participated 
in by all, old and young alike, after which a de
lightful lunch was enjoyed, the main dish 
being roast lamb.

Visitors wore present from Hammond. 
Gary, Frankfort. Valparaiso, Peru. Lafayette, 
Logansport, Anderson, Muncie, Indianapolis, 
.Marion, South Bend and Ft. Wayne.

Ahepan for State Legislature
^ELIX MELON IS, a member of Omaha 

Chapter No. 147, is a candidate on the 
Democratic ticket for the State Legislature. 
Brother Melonis has been a bank teller for the 
past ten years and a member of the chapter 
for the past three years. He is well known 
among Greeks and Americans. We wish him 
success.

Waukegan Chapter Thrives on 
Activity

ppSTIUCT GOVERNOR CHARLES ,\ 
SHANE of District No. 20 paid a visit to 

Little Fort Chapter No. 218 at Waukegan, III., 
and reports that the chapter has been instru
mental in the establishment of a chapter of 
the Sons of Pericles; that it has participated 
in a contest for the purpose of obtaining sub
scriptions to their local daily paper, in an ef
fort to win one of the automobiles offered 
as a prize; celebrated the anniversary of the 
chapter, on which occasion the mayor, dis

trict attorney and chief of police, as well as 
other officers of the city were present, and 
participated in the municipal parade. This 
was an event of great importance. It was the 
lirst time in the history of Lake County that 
any t Jreek delegation was placed in the parade 
list. The Gr«*ek Hag was displayed and mem- 
bers tarm'd out in full regalia.

The chapter held its usual annual banquet, 
which netted $300. This was used for various 
worthwhile purposes. They gave an automo
bile as a prize and sold tickets to many 
Vmericans. This enterprise yielded $130

Seven members were recently initiate ! by 
the Waukegan Chapter. Quoting the District 
(k>\ernor, “They purchased the msessary 
l>araphernalia, of which they have enough in 
the chapter to induce me to believe that the 
W aukegan Chapter has more paraphernalia 
than any other chapter in my district that I 
have seen. They are fully equipped with 
banners, initiation paraphernalia, etc. At the 
installation of the Sons of Pericles they paid 
the initiation fee out of the local chapter for 
the Sons who were initiated ami could not 
afford to j»a> the required fee. They rent a 
beautiful hall in which they hold their meet
ings.” All in all. the District Governor is very 
optimistic about the future of this chapter.

"The Shining Star” — Theme of 
Lansing Ahepans

r I '’HE members of the Greek Sunday School 
■ of Dinsing. Mich., presented a Christmas 

play, “The Shining Star” on December 25th. 
The play was under the direction of Miss 
Jennie Baryames and was deemed an out
standing success. Those taking the leading 
roles were the Misses Margaret Baryames 
and Stella Ballasses and Mr. John Giannaris. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in 
exchanging gifts, short talks by the students, 
and dancing.

Brother Dempsey in Canada 
Calls on Ahepans

Brother t. k. ethans, Past-Presi-
dent of Polikos Aster Chapter No. CJ-8, 

Winnipeg, Canada, writes as follows:
” 1 had the pleasure of meeting Brothers 

Jack Dempsey and Jerry Kubadison the occa
sion of their recent visit to Winnipeg on an 
exhibition tour. Brother Dempsey was very 
loud in his praise of the Order of Ahepa and 
among other things stated that it was. in his 
mind, the best fraternal society in existence 
having regard to the sound principles and 
ideals on which it is founded.”

Duluth Chapter Welcomes 
Brother Dempsey

\\rHILE in Duluth, Minn., for a boxing 
* * exhibition, Brother Jack Dempsey was 

greeted by the Duluth officers of the Ahepa 
which he joined at Evanston, Ill. He is a 
member of Pullman Chapter No. 203 where 
he was initiated by Brother Frank Pofanti. 
Officers who greeted Brother Dempsey were 
James H. Carlos. President; William Thomas, 
\ ice-President; Alex F. Zorbas, Secretary, and 
Melvin Pappas, Treasurer, as well as the 
members of the Board of Governors.
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TRAVEL TO GREECE
Easter Beautiful Season

HHHHi
The Spirit of Taster finds expression in the "light, fantastic tin" of these villagers

rF1 RAVEL for the average American citi-
i zen is a matter of recreation. For the 

Greek of all times an irresistible urge of 
restless desire for roaming on the seas. 
For the Greeks of America it is also a duty 
and a necessity.

Greek Immigration under the limited sta
tus is of very recent date. The (ireeks came 
here like all other immigrants before them, 
without their families. It was necessary for 
the male immigrants to earn money first, 
to get acquainted with the new country 
and its language and customs before the 
family could be brought over.

Rut when the (ireeks were here just long 
enough to be ready to send for their fami
lies, the restrictive immigration laws were 
passed and the Greeks find themselves for 
the most part separated from the rest of 
their close relatives.

It is, therefore, a duty and a necessity for 
the Greeks to travel.

The Easter Season
The Easter season which is in April is 

perhaps the most beautiful season of the 
year to go back to Greece. Then Greece is 
arrayed in her gorgeousness. Then the seas 
are bluest, the skies clearest and the sun 
more beautiful. Grecian landscape unfolds 
its luxuriant verdure in the early Spring. 
Then the caravans of storks return from the 
Nile; then the garrulous swallows herald 
the arrival of the warm zephyrs.

Easter is more than a symbol of the 
resurrection of the Grecian flowers and of 
the return of the sun bathed days. Easter to 
the Greeks is also the symbol of the resur
rection of the soul, and of the resurrection 
of the Freedom of Hellenism.

Travel to Greece a Matter of Sound Economics
We are going through a serious economic 

crisis which, it is believed, will not decline 
liefore at least one year is past. It is well 
known that the cost of living everywhere is

expensive in the United States. It is espe
cially so in times of idleness. A man who is 
not employed has to amuse himself He 
spends more than when he is occupied with 
work.

Almost seventy-five per centum of the 
Greeks in the United States have either a 
parent or a sister or w ife or children in 
Greece, whom they cannot bring over on 
account of the immigration restrictions.

Nearly all of these Greeks in the United 
States have been away from their homes in 
Greece for over five years on an average.

Thanks to their thrift and industry, they 
all have savings ranging from $2,000 to 
$5,000.

They are now idle. They spend money 
here and they have to support their fami
lies in Greece as well.

Now, a laborer in America, especially if 
not employed, needs about $2.50 per day 
for food and lodging and amusement, or 
$75.00 per month. For twelve months he 
needs $900.00. Moreover, he remits to his 
relatives in Greece an average of $25.00 
per month, or $900.00. Thus, the total that 
a Greek laborer, unemployed, must spend 
on himself and his family in Greece during 
the year 1931 w ill lie nearly $1,200.00.

What would it cost him if he went to his 
home in Greece and stayed there about 12 
months until the crisis here is over?

Passage to Greece from New York with 
round trip ticket is $170.00. A passport will 
cost from $12.00 to $17.00 including visas. 
A |»ermit to reenter for the non-citizens 
will cost $3.00, or a total of $191.00 and 
with the additional expense for reaching his 
village, a grand total of $200.00.

In his village with practically $30.00 per 
month he can live as well as he can live in 
America, and with his family at that. 
Thus if he stayed in his village for twelve 
months he would spend for himself and his 
family, including amusement, an average 
of $40.00 per month or a total of nearly 
$500.00.

Now add to this the passage money, and 
you have the grand total of about $700.00 
or a saving of $500.00.

And the passenger will see his family for 
twelve months; he will relax; he wrill be 
made over by the wonderful climate of 
Greece, and when, after months, the crisis 
is over and business begins to move upward 
he will come back a new man, with new 
vigor, with a new ambition to succeed for 
the sake of his family.

• • •
Now let us take the comparative expens*- 

of an average laborer and see what it would 
cost him to live one month in each of the 
following cities:

Berlin, 5,194 drachmas
Moscow, 6,198 “
New York, 9,983 41
Athens, 2.457 44

In other words, it would take nearly 4 
times as much for a laborer to live in New 
York or in any other large city in the United 
States as it would to live in Athens. And 
Athens is the most expensive place in all 
Greece.

A
SAIL TO GREECE

With the

FOURTH
ANNUAL EXCURSION

of the Ahepa

V

Premier l enizdos celebrating Taster in the 
customary tireek uay u ith the Tvzones at the 

Hurracks in -Uhcns
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Liberty Chapter, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Holds Brilliant 

Installation

Supreme President Officiates
Order of Ahepa, ot Annual Dinner, 

Also Hears Mayor Wilson and 
City Manager Dylcstra

OKK than ItH) rnemtiers of the Order 
Ahepa and their guests dignitaries 

of the bench, and city, state and national 
government — last night pledged themselves 
to continue to uphold the forms of govern
ment which have given strength to the people 
who are proud of their Washington and Lin
coln, and those who give praise to their Demos
thenes. Pericles and Aristotle.

The occasion for the focusing of interest on 
the problems of government and good citizen
ship was the lifth anniversary banquet of 
Liberty Chapter of Ahepa, which was held at 
the Hotel Sinton-St. Nicholas.

Both the atmosphere of a birthday party 
and that of formal commemorative exercises 
prevailed during the carrying out of the pro
gram for the evening.

Governor Is Speaker
Governor George White, Mayor Bussell 

Wilson. City Manager Clarence A. Dykstra 
and Harris J. Booras of Boston, National 
President of Ahepa. emphasized the important 
relationship between the problems of citizen
ship and the economic difficulties of the 
present day.

Governor White said:
“There will be changes in the philosophy of 

government in the future, but it is up to us to 
make careful examination of the factors in the 
philosophy of government in the past which 
have not been outworn in service.

“There are immediate problems of the 
present which we must consider before we 
take up those of changes in the philosophy of 
government

“At present we must dig down in our prick
ets and give relief to (hose who need help. 
We must prevent suffering.

“When we have taken care of our present 
important difficulties, we must take steps to 
work out a philosophy of government which 
will prevent the condition which brought 
misfortune to many from taking place again.”

Governor \\ bite praised the Societ y of 
Ahepa for its work in the cause of good citizen
ship and urged members to unite efforts to face 
the future with courage based on knowledge 
of success in the past.

Loyalty Is Lauded
Mayor Bussell Wilson, who acted as toast

master, praised the qualities of loyalty and 
integrity of character which had been exempli
fied on numerous occasions by the society.

City Manager Dykstra said:
“We must look at our ideals of government 

honestly and with courage. We must examine 
them and see whether they shine today in the 
United Slates as they did of old. If we must 
have realignments of our ideals in the future, 
we must realize the importance of the help

which we have derived from the old align
ments.”

The city manager praised the work of the 
I trder of Ahepa and societies of a similar 
nature which aim to bring before their mem
bers realization of the good qualities of estab
lished government and worthy citizenship. 
He praised Ahepans for their appreciation of 
the opportunities in this country and pointed 
out that frequently those who were born here, 
in accepting their g*>od fortunes of citizenship 
by birth, failed to lx* completely aware of the 
high worth of their birthrights.

Harris J. Booras of Boston, National 
Supreme President of the Order, urged mem
bers of the organization to continue to sup- 
(sirt "tin* Ahepa, which is dedicated to good 
government and good citizenship.

“Many of our people have purchased 
citizenship on the field of l»attle in the Great 
W ar.’ ' Mr. IS. xjras said. “Where we came to 
this land formerly to make a few dollars and

Tasi Zambounis Wins Distinction
r j',IIK youngest student in the history of St.

* Mary’s of the Springs College is Miss 
Tasi Zambounis. 15. of I»ng Beach, New 
York, daughter of C. Zambounis, a literary 
figure of note, editor and publisher of the 
Satynts.

The above information we take from the 
social register of St. Mary’s of the Springs 
College where Miss Zambounis is a freshman 
Miss Mary B. Crowe, Secretary of the 
Sophomore Class, writes about Miss Tasi:

“Sht* bears her 15 years very seriously. 
When it is study time the picture of her 
poring over an Encyclopedia puts us 
older folk to shame. And when it is play 
time, Tasi reigns. If it were in the realm 
of reality for a St. Mary’s girl to envy 
another, I am sure we should env y Tasi. 
One must know her but a short time to 
marvel at the strength of vitality and 
personality she is bU*ssed with. W e more 
than welcome Tasi and the happiness 
she has brought into our big happy 
family.”
The \hepa, whose cudgel Brother Zam

bounis has often taken up, at times with dis
comfort to himself, extends its genuine g<H>d 
wishes and congratulations.

go back home, we now are here to live here 
and to be good citizens.”

In pleading to the older members of the 
<ins*k-American community, Mr. Booras said :

“ You must learn to like the United States, 
to take part in its (iovernment and to learn 
the ways of its people for the sake of your 
children. They have been trained to become 
good citizens, to love this country and serve it. 
They are ready to defend it at all times.

“ Do not lx* estranged from your loved ones 
by failure to understand them and the attitude 
of the American people whose ways they are 
adopting and which, in many instances, 
contain the principles of living which th* 
t ir«*ek race has |mirit«*d to with pride.”

The party atmosphere of the evening, which 
brightened the event like the candles on a 
birthday cake, was engendered by Mayor 
Bussell Wilson, toastmaster, and Governor 
George White, who bantered bark and forth

the Mayor’s wearing of the fez, as a brother 
in Ahepa

Governor White, who was initiated into the 
order last night before the dinner, said that 
notwithstanding the Mayor’s charming man
ner in bearing the symtxjl of their fraternity, 
he had observed that the Mayor was forced 
to remove his fez during the dinner in order 
to keep the tassel out of his mouth.

The guests enjoyed the humorous exchange 
of comments by the speakers.

Following the talks by the principal sjieak- 
ers. the guests of honor were introduced by 
John I*. Harritos. President of Liberty Chap
ter and chairman of the meeting.

Visitors from Ahepa Chapters in Ohio, 
Indiana. Kentucky and West Virginia were 
present for the meeting. The unusually large 
number of guests delayed the start of the 
dinner for more than half an hour as tables 
were prepared for the unexpected out-of-town 
guests who arrived late.

The guests of honor, besides the sjieakcrs, 
were: Howard L. Bevis, Finance Din*ctor of 
Ohio; Arthur L. Behyrner, Postmaster; II. H. 
Baker, Mayor of Norwood; Thomas H. Don
nelly, Mayor of Covington, ky.; John \ 
Fluckey, United States District Director of 
Immigration; David Lorback, Ohio State 
Senator; Wallace Espy, Ohio State Senator; 
Simon Ross, Judge Court of Appeals; Francis 
M. Hamilton, Judge (Vmrt of Appeals; Dr.
W. II. Peters, Health Commissioner of Cin
cinnati. and Mrs. Pct«*rs; Alfred Mack, Judge 
Common Picas Court; Thomas II. Morrow, 
Judge Common Pleas Court; Dennis J. 11 van, 
Judge Common Pleas Court; Fred L. Hoffman, 
Judge Common Picas Court; Samuel Bell, 
Presiding Judge, Municipal Court; A. L. 
Luebbers, Judge Municipal Court: Thomas J. 
Elliott, Judge Municipal Court; Otis II. Hess, 
Judge Municipal Court; Chester 11. Shook, 
Judge Municipal Court; George Steffens, Dis
trict Governor of the \hepa. and Mrs. Steffens; 
W. Meredith Yeatman, City of Cincinnati 
Councilman; Arthur Espy, City of Cincinnati 
Councilman; Joseph Woeste, City of Cin
cinnati Councilman; Edward I minis. City of 
Cincinnati Councilman; Fred K. Hoehler, 
Commissioner of Welfare, City of Cincinnati; 
George C. Si-hide. Chamber of Commerce; 
Edward W. Pflueger; Itev. John M agon I is and 
M rs. M a go ul is.

Widow's Lament
“ Don’t talk to me about lawyers, my dear. 

I’ve had so much trouble over the property 
that I sometimes wish my husband hadn’t 
died?” — .Sidney Bulletin,
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Georpe fvliades. District Governor, Distrii t 
No. 2, Lowell, Mass. lk>rn in Smyrna, 1901. 
Came to the United States in 1922. Graduates! 
from Boston University Law School in 192.>. 
Is now practicing law in Lowell, Mass. 
Served as President of the chapter. Deputy 
Supreme Governor and Supreme Governor. 
Delegate to several conventions.

George Cassimatis, District Governor, 
District No. 3, Newport. B. I. Bom in Liva- 
dion, Kythera (Cerigo), Greece. At the age of 
thirteen left for Smyrna. Arrived in the United 
States twenty-five years ago and settled in 
Newport where he has lived since 1911 Was 
elected to n;present City Council twice. Also 
served at different times on important com
mittees. Is a 32nd degree Mason; member of
B. P. O. E.

George Papaeleas, District Governor, Dis
trict No. 6, New York City. Born in Peristi 
Nafpaktias, Greece, in 1896 Attended the 
Gymnasium in Agrimion and Patras. Came 
to America in 1911. Operates a flower store 
at 4239 Broadway, New York City. Was 
initiated in the Ahepa in 1924 in l pper 
Manhattan Chapter No. 42. Served as Presi
dent and Vice-President. Was delegate to 
Boston and San Francisco conventions.

John Givas. District Governor, District 
No. 7. Newark, N. J. Born in Tritea. Parna- 
vidos. Has attended practically all convent ions 
of the Ahepa. Prognosticates with remarkable 
precision the results of elections.

Dr. George U. Paskopoulos. District 
Governor, District No. 9, Beading, Pa. Born 
in Phyliatra, Peloponnesus, Greece, in 1902. 
Came to the United States in 1913. Graduated 
from University of Pennsylvania, Clas< of ’2 I. 
and Dental School. Class of 27. Captain.
U. S. Army Heserve. Member of Masonir 
fraternity; Lions International; University 
Club of Beading; Advisory Council of Junior 
Masonic Order (De Molay); Beading Dental 
Society; Pennsylvania Dental Association; 
American Dental Association. Vice-President, 
Berks County Prison Association.

John D. Petrou, District Governor, Dis
trict No. 10, Akron, Ohio. Born at Elefsis, 
Megaridos, Greece, in 1893. Joined Ahepa in 
1925. Charter member, Akron Chapter No. 
63; President, two years; Secretary, two 
years; Board of Governors, two years. 
Delegate to Chicago, Philadelphia, Miami. 
Detroit and Boston conventions. Married 
and has two sons.

William Essaris, better known as “Bar- 
bavasilis.” District Governor of District No. 
11, Wheeling, W. Va. The first Ahepan to 
carry th«i banner of the Ahepa on Greek soil 
with the first excursion. Defuses to give his 
age as he expects to get married some time. 
An ardent worker of the Ahepa.

James Orphanos, District Governor, Dis
trict No. 13, Winston-Salem, N. C. Born in 
Samos, Greece, in 1899. Educated in Por- 
phyriada. Established in restaurant business 
in W inston-Salem since 1921 and is considered 
one of the leading restaurateurs in the state. 
Joined the Ahepa in 1923.

Dr. G, M. Saliba. District Governor, Dis
trict No. 14, Savannah, Ga. Was bom at Mt. 
I,ebanon, Syria. His family is of Greek origin.

Supreme Lodge 

Washington, D. C, .

Received by President Hocver ar

Fourth Annual Excursion to Gree^ aboai 
Boston, April 8 Steamer also sails from

Supreme Ixxige Officers call on President Hoover. Li’ft to right: C. R. . 
Jun is, Supreme Treasurer, Portsmouth, ;Y. II.; Harris J. Booras, Supt 
Achilles Catsonis, Supreme Secretary, Washington, D. C.; Soterios No

Peter G. Sikokis, Supreme Governor

rl ^1II Supreme Lodge held its annual meeting at Wash 
ofheers paid their respects to President Hoover and to I 

Minister Plenipotentiary of Greece to the United States, a 
of the most ini|>ortant matters to he considered h> the Supi 
It was decided that the excursion be held and that the S.! 
steamer w ill sail from Boston on April 8th. where plans an 
The liyron will also sail from New York City. Vpril 7th

having immigrated from Syria to Sparta. 
Arrived in America in 1913. In 1905 whs 
graduated from St. Louis University with 
degree of DD.S. Elected Professor of Oral and 
Dental Surgery at the University of Ten
nessee, from which institution he received a 
degree of M.D. in 1906.

Stephen E. Katopothis, District Governor, 
District No. 33, Seattle, Wash. Born in 
Karia. Lefcas, Greece, ir 1897. Came to the 
United States in 1913. Served in American
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2 Lodge Meets in 

i, D. C, January 11-16

dent Hoiver and Minister of Greece

i to Greecte aboard the S.S. Byron sails from 
er also sails from New York City. April 7

rver. Left to right: C. R. .\ixon. Supreme Governor, Tulsa, Ohio.; Andreu 
Harris J. Booras, Supreme President, Boston, Mass.: President Hoover: 

\fcton, D. Soterios .\iehoIson, Supreme Counsellor, If ashington, I). 
kokis. Supreme Governor, Chicago, III

al meeting at Washington. I). C., January llth-16th. Th*‘ 
lent Hoovef and to His Excellency ( haralamltos Simopoulos. 
the United States, and were cordially received by both. Out* 
nsidered b> the Supreme Lodge was the excursion to Greece, 
leld and that the S.S. Ilyron be used for that purpose. The 
8th, where plans are being made to “send ofT’ the pilgrims 
k City. Vpril 7th.

Army during; World War. Lmployed by 
Internul Revenue Bureau, 1920-1^28. Claims 
distinction of having hectn first Greek to serve 
in Treasury Department as Auditor and 
Ilevenue Agent. Was graduated from Wash 
ington College of Law, Washington, I). C 
in 1926. Is practicing law. First President of 
Juan de Fuca Chapter No. 177.

George Steffens, District Governor, Dis
trict No. 17. Dayton, <)hio, is a charter meni- 
l>cr of Dayton Chapter No. 113 and has dis

tinguished himself in our Fraternity through 
much devotion of his time toward the better
ment of the organization. Me is responsible for 
establishing many chapters in his neighl»or- 
hood. Served as Deputy (iovernor last year 
of his district, then known as District No. 8

Peter .Magas, District Governor, District 
No. 18, Kalamazoo. Mich. Resident of Kala
mazoo for twenty-two years. Established the 
Kalamazoo Chapter of the Ahepa and served 
as its I President for three consecutive years. Is 
always on the “go,” working for the Ahepa. 
Very active in civic affairs of his city. Nick
named “ Napoleon'’ by Catsonis.

G. A. Kyriakopulos, District Governor, 
District No. 21. Born in Vensova, Arcadia, 
Greece. Came to the United States in 1902. 
Graduated from the Hamilton College of l-aw . 
1913. Appointed Assistant States Attorney. 
1918; Assistant City Prosecutor, 1923, and 
served in that capacity for live years: re
appointed in 1931 for four years. Served as 
President of his chapter. Attended Philadel
phia. Detroit, Kansas City and San Francisco 
conventions.

A. E. Couloheras. District Governor, 
District No. 23, New Orleans, Iji. Born in 
Meligala, Greece, in 1906. Immigrated to the 
United States in 1920. Graduated in Civil 
Engineering from Tulanc University in 1930. 
Now connected with the Orleans Divee 
Board. Charter member of Andrew' Jackson 
Chapter No. 133, New Orleans, having served 
as Secretary, 1927 1930; Vice-President, 1931; 
President, 1932. Delegate to Detroit and San 
Francisco conventions.

Chris C. Harvalis, District Governor, 
District No. 26, Omaha, Neb. Born in Ellias, 
Greece, Noveml>er 27, 1902. Immigrated to 
the United Stat^, with his parents, in 1907 
Attended Iowa University for pre-legal train
ing and graduated from the Creighton Uni
versity College of low at Omaha, in which 
city he has iieen practicing law for-the past 
four years. Is the son of Rev. and Mrs. C. 
Harvalis of Chicago. Not married.

G«‘orge Ellis, District Governor, District 
No 29. Santa Barbara, Calif. Born in Peris- 
tasis, Thrakis, Greece. Immigrated to the 
United States in 1906. Established himself in 
the restaurant business in San Francisco and 
was very successful. But in 1924 the sunshine 
and l>cuuty of Santa Barbara lured him, and 
here, for the past seven years he has operated 

The urpheum Grill," one of the finest in 
the state, f irst President of Santa Barbara 
• hapter No. 243. Served with much devotion 
and made a brilliant record of activities.

C. E. At has. District Governor, District 
No. 30. Magna, I tah. Born at D-vedion, 
Maiitenias, Greece. Arrived in America 
twenty years ago. Is a registered pharmacist. 
Operates two drug stores in Utah. Is active 
in fraternal organizations and clubs. Memlier 
and Grand Treasurer of the Utah 1. O. <> F. 
Memlwr of American Druggists’ Associa
tion; Eagle Lodge, and Military Branch of 
I O O. I

Eustace Gravaris, District Governor, Dis
trict No 36, Montreal, Canada. Born and 
educated at /ante, Greece. Immigrated to 
Montreal in 1912. where in 1917 he entered 
the Transportation Department of the Cana
dian National Railways. He is a very ardent 
Maon.

. ----
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In Yet Out
By ANGELO J. MANOUSOS, M.A.

Olympic Chapter No. 178, Tacoma, Wash.
Supreme Lodge, Sons of Pericles

THE chapters of our beloved Order of 
Ahepa In the Pacific Northwest have 
been so imbued with the spirit of Vhepan- 

ism that they have not only established chap
ters of the Ahepa in all the cities and towns 
that could by any possible means support an 
Ahepa chapter, but have also instilled the 
love of Hellenism and its process in the 
younger members of the communitit's. The 
movement started more than two years ago 
with the formation of a chapter of the Sons of 
Pericles in Portland, Ore. The Oregonians 
were quickly followed by their Seattle. Wash., 
brethren who organized their Sons of Pericles 
alxuit two years ago.

The above mentioned younger 
memliers are composed of boys and 
girls of the ages fifteen up to legal 
age. The girls of Tacoma, Wash.. 
the fifth largest city in the 33rd 
District, who were sisters, daugh
ters, and friends of the Ahepans 
organized a social group called the 
Maids of Sparta. The fundamentals 
of this social organization were of 
such a sound nature that it was 
judged by the leaders of the Ahepa 
in this district to tie fertile ground 
for the installation of the Ahepa 
ideals in the individuals that one 
day would do more for preserving 
the Ahepa than any masculine 
member. The Maids of Sparta 
received the oath that Ixiund them 
to the Ahepa as a protected body 
of it. Soon after their initiation as 
Maids of Athens, as the junior 
girls* auxiliary or protected order 
is called, the Northwest chapters 
went on a Canadian excursion, 
during which the Gladstone ('hap
ter No. 6 was installed at Van
couver. B. C. The Sons of Pericles 
of Seattle and the Maids of Athens, 
not to tie outdone by their fathers 
and brothers, organized and in
stalled chapters of their respective 
orders in the Canadian metropolis.

Chapter No. 3 of the Maids of 
Athens was soon to follow in Seattle 
in the fall of 1930 during which 
time the Sons of Pericles were 
organized in Tacoma, Wash. The 
Ikivs and the girls have lent aid to 
the Ahepans that could not l»e 
enlisted from any disinterested organization 
or persons. They are something to Is? proud 
of as they snap back and forth in their precise 
drill formations, for they have been taught 
drill formations by a Masonic drillmaster w ho 
became interested in them. The uniforms are 
something so striking that many outside 
friends have commented upon them and their 
contrasting colors, the blue and the touch of 
white in the boys* uniform and their blue fez 
contrasting with the white and touch of blue 
and their white fez, which are not surpassed 
by any drill team our order possevsses in the 
country.

In the spring of the current year the Maids 
of Athens of Tacoma anil Seattle were called 
to Portland, Ore., to initiate a new chapter of 
their order in the Host? City. The installation 
that took place in the great salon of the Hotel 
Multnomah will live in the memory of those 
present as something that has made the name 
of Hellenic youth in America a thing to be 
revered and looked up to as the future of the 
Hellenes in America. So Portland, the city that 
introduced the Ahepa and the Sons of Pericles 
to the Northwest, received in return from its 
northern neighliors the organization of its 
young girls which would be a credit to any 
community in this country. This, I believe to

•Y'.to AIYKAOY N. AAESOHOYAOY

be a striking example of the pupil teaching 
the master.

The Maids of Athens are not to lie confused 
with chapters of the Daughters of Penelope 
existing in other cities where our order is 
located, because the Daughters of Penelope 
embrace all Hellenic womanhood while the 
Maids take in only single girls of Hellenir 
descent. This policy of eliminating the married 
women has its faults, but its great merit is that 
it eliminates the greatest fault of all, that of 
mixing the new HelNmic ideals with the old 
ideals of our motherland which cannot l>e 
assimilated to the new ones developed by

the sons and daughters on American soil 
Now is the best time to explain the cryptic- 

title of this article about our little sisters in 
fraternity. The reason for this title is that, 
although I ha\e explained the origin and 
activities of the Maids of Athens in the 
Northwest, I have not, as yet, explained their 
exact status in regard to the Ahepa. The 
average Ahepan will remember his constitu
tion and state that it contains no such provi
sion for a girls’ order as an auxiliary to the 
\hepa. The gentleman would be entirely 

correct, but would be forgetting that the 
local chapters of the Ahepa can organize and 
give their siqqiort and protection to this order 

of the Maids of Athens. The Maids 
of Athens, in the event of their 
national recognition, will become 
a junior order of the Ahepa as are 
the Sons of Pericles Until that 
happy day for which they are so 
constantly striving the Maids of 
Athens will remain an organization 
that exists in the local Ahepa chap
ters, yet out of the national order. 
In the words of the great “Tex” 
Guinan, “Give the little girls a big 
hand!” “More power to them!”
Five American Contributions
/ MI ARLES W. ELIOT, late 
\ A President Emeritus of Har
vard University, enumerates the 
five outstanding American contri
butions to civilization to Ik?:

“(1) The advance made in the 
United States toward the abandon
ment of war as a means of settling 
dispute's between nations, — the 
substitution of discussion and arbi
tration, and the avoidance of 
armaments.

“(2> The thorough acceptance 
in tin* I nited States of the widest 
religious toleration.

“ (3) The safe development of 
manhood suffrage — nearly uni- 
^ ersal.

”(4) Diffusion of education and 
material well being among the 
(copulation.

*(5) The United States has fur
nished a demonstration that fieople 
belonging to a great variety of races 
or nations will under favorable 
circumstances fight for political 
freedom. ... In two respects, the 
absorption of large numbers of im

migrants from many nations into the American 
Commonwealth has been of great sen ice to 
mankind. It has demonstrated that people who 
at home have been subject to every sort of aris
tocratic or despotic or military oppression Ik*- 
corne in less than a generation serviceable 
citizens of a Repub ic. Secondly, the United 
Stat»*s has educated to freedom many millions 
of men. Furthermore, the comparatively high 
degree of happiness and prosfierity enjoyed by 
the people of the United States has been 
brought home to multitudes in Europe by 
friends and relatives who have migrated to this 
country and have commended our free insti
tutions to them in the best possible way.”

IAPKA AflO TH IAPKA MAI
Ilo'.i; to elite. iiOopite r<i; /iOr.y.e ir, vewii iaz;.

Tevvii t: r.r •/.■ ttov y.orj-O ImtouTiievT,!
Iloi'.; elite, itoii? iiOjeao.fr.Te. «Xi9f,y.r/ ti tty:::j 
Kit rtr, ‘f'j'/.r, iV.'/.oitiovo! Nex.fr, sivji iteOrj.j.e.r,!
Hoiot jiN:J Xjvveoi Otite: y.x! -upu toj
Kyi y./.aie: yry;r;-;o:rty tv. rtfooj:o ;j.yf ytJ.d ;j.y: :
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Kyi 'ie/.ve: eit'.ryfto 3to K/./.r,v'.i|ic j.ye:
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Me oe ve/.foo; yjod; troo ^f, ti Oe/.e'., t: ■'ofedi'.:
Zf; y.yi f)y "^tt, yiijv.y Ky.e: •/.’ Ko<”j f, ‘I'./.r, ay;! 
Kite:; oev -:';v(uf'ty;j.e ~.r, ;j.yvvy ;yy; TyTfy.
Idooj to yfej; irfojTOeidypie. My y.zzx ’yo/r, ay; 

Kyiei f, Xypirydy Tr,; 'I’o/.r;;, ivoptiveTyi r, ei.ttity!
Ar/.y oy; ei.ayTTe -aioii! Kyi Tyf/.y ytr' ti; iiy.r, yy;! 
At:; Tfo;efe; t:; c/.ede; :ay; pee: y.yOyp-.'io yi.ay.
Ayv to Sued ty; ryoTepo. K/./.r,v.y.d.... My”: yy; 
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Qk'ltli' w

From a play recently staged under the auspices of Zeti> Fhapter No. H3, W arren, Ohio. The 
cut represents Hellas placing a wreath upon the head of a Tsolia. This play will he given in 
chapters nearby for the tienefit of the Ahepa.

The cast includes: Miss Angela Fotinos, Brothers Fnim. fteatsarakis, Basile C. Aronis, C. A. 
Da mis, John Kalatzis, Geo. Genthethes, Makrinos. Nick Kalogeras. Mrs. Maria Gongaris. 
the little Ahepa Miss \ assilia Pantelakis, Miss Anna J Lardas as Greece and Mrs Angela 
Kalatzis.

Air Capital Chapter Holds Public 
Installation

r\\ THE evening of January 7th the follow- 
ing officers were installed in the Air 

Capital Chapter No. 187, Wichita, Kansas, by 
Brother Paul Brown: Alexander G. 
President; Paul Fotopoulos, A ice-IVesident; 
(ier>rge A. Poulson. Secretary ; Sam Bushong. 
Treasurer; Ixtuis Gochis, Chairman. Board of 
Governors; Gus Balaffas, Andrew Konnis, Gus 
Jay and Sam Fotopoulos, (Governors. Ap
pointed officers: Harry Regas, Chaplain; 
Harry Janopolo. Warden; Albert Offenstein, 
Captain of the Guard; Paul Nikakis, Sentinel, 
and James Farris, Outside Sentinel.

Jewels were presented to the retiring presi
dent and secretary. Brothers Sam Bushong 
and Gus Jay, respectively, after which a 
delightful program of entertainment was 
furnished.

News from District No. 30
ON Thursday, January 14th, the officers of 

the Ogden, Utah, Chapter No. 181 were 
installed at a public installation by (ioYeraor 
Chris K. At has of the Thirtieth District. 
The main address of the evening w as delivered 
by Brother At has with other speakers of the 
evening being Brother V J Cotro Manes and 
Secretary Peter Gannos. Brother A. Batatas 
was acting toastmaster for the evening. The 
following officers were installed: Sam Aeter- 
ustes, President; J. C. Bockos. V ice-President; 
Peter J. Gannos, Secretary; A. korolis. 
Treasurer; George Kulalus, Chaplain; Harry 
Markos. Warden; Board of Governors, A. D. 
Bat«‘stas. Chairman, (ins Pullos, Peter D. 
Batestas, George Papas; and Peter Dokas,
E. T. Siapes, Captain of the Guard. After the 
exercises u delicious banquet was served, 
followed by dancing until a late hour. A 
large crowd attended, and the evening was 
pronounced a very successful one.

Friday, January 15th, Brother Athas Joined 
the brothers of the White Pine Chapter No. 
188. Ely, New, to install their officers for 
1952. The officers installed were as follows 
A. Soubeniotes, President; Harry Zarris, \ ice- 
President; Gust Constantine, Secretary; Alex 
Flangas, Treasurer; Board of Governors, 
Tony Kopas, Tom Karps, Jim Stathos, Jim 
katsaros, Nick Yountoukis; Captain of th< 
Guar<ls, G. Janaros; Warden. Efst. Tolinakis. 
Chaplain, J. Yillos; Inside Sentinel, George 
Mallos; Outside Sentinel, Torn Sinis. After the 
exercises Brother A thas gave a very interest
ing and influential talk. The new officers also 
n*sponded to their very able toastmaster. 
Brother William Coleman. A banquet and 
dance continued throughout the evening with 
that wonderful hospitality of the Nevada 
brothers prevailing. A large crowd attended 
and a most pleasant evening was had 1»\ 
all.

Ventura Chapter Gives 
Elaborate Ball

N DFB the auspices of A entura Chapter 
^ No. 220. A entura, Calif., a banquet and 

dance was given at the Masonic Temple at 
Oxnard. The reporter in describing the ban
quet does not fail to mention that ‘Ted coffee*’ 
was also served. But why tempt us! Altout 
two hundred and fifty members and their 
friends attended. George Poulos was the 
toastmaster. Mayor Gill of Oxnard and Judge 
Driflie spoke very enthusiastically about the 
contributions of Greece to the civilization of 
the world and praised the Ahepa for its 
progressive aims.

District Governor George Ellis praised 
Ahepa’s work in promoting Americanization. 
Memliers of the committee on arrangements 
were John Kouloris, Torn Demas and George 
Marses.

News from District No. 9
(Abstracted from report of District Governor, 

Dr. George E. Paskopoulos)
Spartan Chapter No. 26. Philadelphia.
This chapter, more or less passive for some 

time, has as a result of the visit of the District 
Governor, initiated a program intended to 
place the chapter at the head of the list of 
that district. The contemplated visit of the 
Supreme President it is hoped will stimulate 
the members to maintain the enthusiasm 
which has been recently created.

Hercule* Chapter No. 226, Philadelphia.
— This chapter is small in numljer but docs 
not take second place to its sister chapter 
which is older and considerably larger.

The two Philadelphia chapters, together, 
gave a charity bail at the Elks Hotel. About 
500 j M;r so ns were present.

Rainbow Chapter No. 76, Sunbury, Pa. 
(the “floating chapter”;. — It gave us much 
trouble but 1 am happy indeed to say that our 
efforts were not in vain. This chapter has 
staged a “comeback.” 1 love anybody who 
stages a “comeback” and never says “die.” 
That, indeed, is the story of this chapter. I am 
trulx proud of it and shall continue to lavish 
upon it all friendly affection and cart:.

Chester Chapter No. 79, Chester, Pa. — 
Uke the “Bed Bose” of I^ancaster, this is a 
small chapter but doing good work.

Keystone Chapter No. fH. Scranton, Pa.
— It should Im* noted that this is the chapter 
of “Jim” Veras, chairman of the San Fran
cisco convention, and further comments are 
unnecessary.

Anth raeite Chapter No. 109, Pottsville. 
Pa. — Will receive the District Governor’s 
special attention.

A meeting of the presidents of the chapters 
in District No. 9 was held in Beading, most of 
the presidents attending. A combined public 
installation of newly elected officers of the 
district t<»ok place in Heading on the f>th of 
December. Supreme President Harris J 
Booras was present.

Black Diamond Chapter No. 55. Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa. — This chapter is planning a cam
paign to reinstate the “drops.” They have 
also instituted a campaign to obtain magazine 
subscriptions.

Kastonia Chapter No. 56. Easton. Pa. — 
Bather passive. The District. Governor, in 
conjunction with Headquarters, is trying to 
revive this chapter.

I.ehiiih Chapter No. fit). Allentown. Pa.
— “Is holding its own.” The chapter has on 
several occasions sponsored worthy projects.

AA illiam Penn Chapter No. 61. Heading. 
Pa. — Is doing consistently good work.

Harrisburg Chapter No. 61. Harrisburg. 
Pa. — The number of members in good stand
ing is not very large. District Governor is 
planning to spend a few days there.

Homer Chapter No. 65, Bethlehem. Pa.
— Some misunderstanding had crept in. The 
visit of the District Governor “ironed out” 
the difficulties and the members promised to 
keep up the good name of that chapter. They 
call it “ Homer.”

Red Hose Chapter No. 71, Lancaster, 
Pa. — “A very small Greek community but 
the boys are doing well. A good little chapter, 
indeed.”

N. G. A . Nestor: “Could you tell me my 
percentage in college in round figures?”

John G. Chambers: “Yes, only in round 
figures.”
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Combined Installation 

at Binghamton 

Attracts Large Crowd

Supreme President Speaks
\ | ORE than 600 members ami friends

parked the auditorium of the Masonic 
Temple yesterday afternoon to watch the 
second annual combined installation of officers 
of the chapters of the Fifth District, Order 
of Ahepa, which was held under the auspices 
of the local I^eonidas Chapter No. 77. Harris 
J. Booras. Supreme President, officiated as 
the installing officer.

Harry Maragus, retiring president of the 
Leonidas Chapter, opened the meeting and 
expressed the welcome of the local lodge to the 
delegations from the various cities of New 
York State and from Scranton. Mr. Maragus 
then turned the meeting over to the chair
man of the Installation Committee, Louis 
Costas.

Escorted by the newly formed patrol, 
arrayed in dress uniforms for the occasion, tin- 
Supreme President, and James Veras, of the 
Scranton Lodge, wrere w elcomed by Mr. Costas 
Accepting the gavel from Mr. Costas. Mr 
Booras, following the benediction delivered in 
IkjIIi English and in Greek, officially opened 
the installation ceremonies.

Eight Presidents
Placing a jeweled collar upon one of the 

officers, Mr. Booras expressed his congratu
lations to each in person, after which they were 
conducted to their places upon the platform 
by the captain of the guard. Presidents for 
t he various chapters for the ensuing year are 
Thomas Gregory, Binghamton; Peter Spyros, 
Syracuse; George Poole, Elmira; John Grotas, 
Schenectady; George Bockas, Hochester; Ben 
Youklisas, Watertown; James Conomous, 
Buffalo, and S. Kalos, Scranton.

James Veras of the Keystone Chapter of 
Scranton was designated by the Supreme 
President to conduct the installation of the 
officers of the Sons of Pericles, junior Order 
of Ahepa. Mr. V eras, termed by the Supreme 
President the “Daddy” of the junior order, 
administered the oath of office to the younger 
members advising them to be just as careful 
and diligent as the older members.

Following the speech of Supreme President 
Booras, in which he expressed his happi
ness in being present and pointed out the 
progress made by the Order of Ahepa during 
I he past ten years, the past presidents of the 
\arious chapters were introduced.

Harry Maragus. retiring president, and the 
retiring presidents of the other groups were 
presented by their chapters with jeweled 
Imdges in appreciation of their honest and 
faithful work during their terms

Patrol Drills
After a fancy drill by the (.eonidas Patrol, 

in which they formed in living letters the 
name “Ahepa,” Thomas Gregory was given 
charge of the meeting. Mr. Gregory expressed 
his appreciation for the signal honor bestowed 
upon him and gave assurance that he would 
faithfully carry out his duties as president of 
the local chapter.

Janies Veras, acting as toastmaster follow
ing the dinner, introduced to the assembled 
members and guests. Mayor Miles M. Smith. 
Mayor Smith briefly expressed his pleasure

in l>eing privileged to welcome the large dele
gation to the city and thanked the members 
of the local chapter for his invitation to the 
affair. Doctor Smith spoke highly of the 
achievements of the order in the past, its high 
ideals, and its splendid program, wishing them 
every hope for greater success in the future.

Members of the visiting chapters and their 
friends were introduced by groups by the* 
toastmaster, Mr. V eras. He also introduced 
the president of the Syracuse Chapter, Sons 
of Pericles, who thanked the Leonidas and 
other chapters for the hospitality and favors 
shown to the younger members.

C. A. Harrell. City Manager, complimented 
Vhepa on its great interest not only in na
tional and state governmental affairs but 
•'specially for the interest taken »n the local 
governments. Mr. Harrell expressed the hope 
that the visiting Ahepans would find Bingham
ton as pleasant as he has and would return 
in the near future.

In concluding the program, Mr. Booras 
briefly outlined the progress of the order 
from its birth ten years ago to the present 
time. He encouraged the members to maintain 
their high ideals and to continue as good citi
zens of their adopted country. He urged them 
to uphold the ideals of the Greek race.

Tulsa Chapter Reports Gains
l/KOM a letter received from President 
■ Theodore S. Zuppas, we learn the follow 
ing alxjut Tulsa Chapter No. 13, Tulsa, Okla.

“There are no outstanding obligations 
against the chapter and there is a small sum 
left in the treasury During the year there were 
thirteen new members added. Quite a number 
of non-Ahepan subscriptions have been 
secured. The spirit of the fraternity is excellent 
and there is more interest in Ahepa work than 
there has been in many years. We feel that the 
splendid officers who have been elected will 
again help make Tulsa one of the outstanding 
chapters of tin; south and will continue its 
good work.” More power to you boys!

Mayor Olson Speaks at Price 
Ahepa Installation, Marthakis 

Officiates
I NSTALLATIOX of officers of Price Chap- 
* ter No. 185, Order of Ahepa, was held at 
the American Legion Hall in Price, Sunday 
evening, Dec. 27. P. S. Marthakis, Ex- 
Supreme Vice-President of the Order, directed 
the ceremonies. Installation was open to 
the public ami was attended by a large 
number.

Officers inducted into office are as follows: 
President, Nick Salevurakis; Vice-President, 
Xngelo (ieorgedes; Secretary, Gust Saridakis; 
Treasurer, Steve Diamenti; Chaplain, Gust 
Dragonis; Warden, Nick Bikukis; Captain 
of the Guards, George Georgedes; Chairman 
of the Board of Governors, George Karras; 
members of the Board of Governors, Harry 
Barellas, Emanuel Marukis, Nick Katsavrias 
and Mike Gianetis.

Speakers at the program which followed 
the installation ceremonies included Mayor 
W. E. Olson, Oliver K. Clay and Mr. Martha
kis. Musical selections, both instrumental 
anti vocal, completed the program

Fellias Praised by His Chapter
OROTHKH ANDREW FELL! AS, a mom 

ber of <»ne of the newest chapters, Thomas 
Jefferson No. 280, Elizabeth, N. J . has re- 
ceivod I he thanks of his chapter for his meri
torious services. Brother Fellias has been 
responsible for the addition of eighteen new 
members, instrumental in reviving Monroe 
Chapter No. 75. New Brunswick, N. J., and 
has assisted District Governor John A. Givas 
whenever occasion required. In appreciation 
of his services the chapter passtnl a resolution 
expressing its thanks and appreciation to 
Brother Fellias.

Supreme President Booras received at Trenton, .V. J. Left to right, Peter Skokos, Harris J. Booras,
John Cims
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And Now They Pick on the Greeks!
{Continued from page 7)

was released by the Associated Press recently, 
from New York City:

“ Londos was located in a Greek Hes- 
taurant consuming the last vestiges of a 
piece of STRUM BERRY PIE and sip
ping a SCUPS OF CUFFEE, when the 
news was broken to him. His only com
ment was. “LEWIS, WHAT IS THESE 
FELLOW OTHER NAME? I NEVER 
HEAR OF FELLOW NAME LEWIS 
BEFORE. W ill you have some RI RRUD 
Tl ST?”

This, my dear friends, is supposed to lie 
typically ”Greek-in-America.” The capitals 
are mine, and Eve put them in there to show 
you how you are supposed to speak this 
language. I know you don’t speak that way, 
and neither do I, but that’s how the press says 
you do. and that's the impression that is being 
made on the average reading public.

Through the medium of the press again, the 
average reading public hears of the Greeks 
in the person of NICK THE GREEK, a 
notorious gambler. In Philadelphia at one 
time, the only time the Greeks crashed the 
news was in connection with a notorious 
gambler and racketeer LEO BROWN, who 
was styled “King of the Greeks,” by our 
friends of the press, although I doubt very 
much if the Greeks as a community ever en
dowed him with this title. However, that was 
the fact, and I know it didn’t do the Greeks 
any good in their relation with the American 
public.

So much for the press. I^et me take up my 
cudgel against the pulpit for a minute. Billy 
Sunday, the evangelist, when he wishes to be 
especially vehement against the bootleggers 
and sinners, calls on the good people to get rid 
of those dirty foreigners who are responsible 
for all the crime in this country, and those 
“Dirty Foreigners” are the Wops, Pollacks, 
and Greeks. I don’t know where Billy Sunday 
got his information, but he is surely making it 
public, which is not helping us a bit.

And again, theW ickersham Report, very re
cently through the juggling and misrepresenta
tion of certain figures, proves that 30 per cent 
of the Greek population of a certain city are 
criminals. I can take the very same figures and 
prove that only one half of 1 per cent of the 
citizens of that particular city of Greek birth 
or ancestry become involved with the law, 
and I’m no mathematician.

Now take a look at Hollywood. Hollywood 
plays the box-oflice, and has very little regard 
for authenticity. Edward G. Robinson, in 
"Smart Money,” was undoubtedly a Greek. 
His name was Nick Venizelos, and he was a 
gambler of no mean ability. He at odd times 
worked as a barber, and the Greek letters on 
the window read, "ESTIATORION.” His 
ventures were financed by a couple of Greek 
business men, which was proven by the fact 
that their store windows were loaded with 
cans of “ELAIOLADON.” Crime subsidized 
by business men seems to be the major theme, 
so even our business men are not above re
proach. If the "Yellow Ticket” is playing in 
your neighborhood theater, be sure to get a 
look at it, and see what Hollywood thinks of us 
there. In a recent l>ook published under tin* 
title of THIRTEEN MEN,” one of the 
characters, a Greek, by the name of Peter 
Andropoulos, is pictured as a sex degenerate.

I could go on citing insti-nces of thi< kind

for hours, but I must come to the point of my 
argument sooner or later. Here it is. Granted 
that all the above is publicity, I still insist 
it is not the kind of publicity we want. We 
keep insisting that we are the descendants of 
a once proud race, a race that gave literature, 
art, philosophy, architecture and science to 
the world. To those people fortunately well 
educated, we are all these things. They know 
of us, but to the average man on the street 
we’re nothing of the kind. Tom, Dick and 
Harry’s mind is being impressed by the things 
1 have written about, his mind is being im
pressed by the press, the stage, contemporary 
literature and the pulpit, and it is through 
these agencies that they are getting the wrong 
slant on us. Every infrequent notice in the 
press referring to us relates our vices, rather 
than our \irtues. Is it any wonder that some 
people may gather the idea that we are ail 
gamblers, racketeers or sex madmen?

Recently while I was going through a small 
Pennsylvania town, I inquired of a man on tin- 
street about a restaurant. He told me he was 
sorry but he couldn’t suggest any good res
taurants, because all the restaurants in that 
town were Greek joints! Why, I ask you? 
Is there any reason why all the restaurants 
ad vertisod for sale in the National Restaurateur's 
Magazine, especially point out that Greeks 
need not apply? Again, I ask you, Why?

What are we going to do about it? Don't 
tell me we are doing all we can about it. I 
knowr enough about news to know that if it 
is legitimate news it cannot be suppressed. 
If Greeks actually do get into the toils of the 
law and for legitimate reason you cannot keep 
the press from publishing the fact. It might 
also be difficult to take these offenders by the 
back of the neck and say to them, "Listen 
here, stop this offending, because you are 
l>esmirching the good name of the Greeks.” 
We can. however, stand up and defend 
ourselves. If anything happens in your town 
that might I»e construed to be derogatory to 
the Ix^t interests of all Greeks concerned, 
for goodness* sake stand up and do something 
about it. On the other hand we can certainly 
do something to counteract this unfavorable
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publicity. The g»xxJ things we do go unnoticed; 
it is only wh«*n we sin that we are held up as 
Greeks. We had better try soon to get across 
the right kind of publicity, and this can only lie 
done by having someone make it his business 
to accept favorable Greek publicity and put 
it in the hands of those authorities or agencies 
w Inch will use it to our advantage. In my hum
ble opinion this is the business of our organi
zation, the Ahepa. What are we going to do 
about it?

Mrs. Hen: “Your husband told my husband 
that his word at home was law.”

Mrs. Don: "Oh, yeah? Well, it’s one of those 
laws that’s never enforced.”— Brief Case.
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Key City Chapter, Dubuque. I (mu. fiuie 100 Ixtskets to needy fumilie

Ahepa Chapter Gives Baskets to 
100 Families

Chickens and Other Items of Food in 
Basket Given Each Family

/ \NE hundred tuiskets, each weighing about 
^ ' 55 pounds and containing eleven items of 
groceries to make a first-class Christmas din
ner, were distributed Thursday by the Key 
City Chapter of the Order of Ahepa, at 
Dubuque, Iowa, whose 50 members dug down 
deep in their pockets to spread Christmas 
cheer.

The chickens which topped the baskets 
were the best obtainable and weighed in the 
vicinity of four pounds ft piece.

last year the Order of Ahepa gave out 65 
baskets, but decided that with conditions as 
they are at present they should go into the 
business of spreading Christmas cheer more 
extensively this season.

Each basket had a card, extending “Sincere 
good wishes for your happiness this Christ
mas season and throughout the coming vear 
1032.”

Ippocrafis Chapter Visited by 
District Governor

District (.oykiinoh pm lcostas
of District No. 25. Cedar Hapids, Iowa, 

recently payed a visit to Ippocrntis Chapter 
No. 230 of Rochester, Minn., ami sa>s, “I 
had a pleasant meeting and found the members 
very enthusiastic and loyal to our order. 
This chapter has thirty-five members in good 
standing ami four delinquents whom the 
officers have promised to reinstate. A com
mittee was ap)>oiiited to procure their quota 
of non-Ahepan magazine subscriptions.”

Brother Costas further reports that the 
Mason City Chapter No. 207, Mason City, 
Iowa, has established a chapter of the Sons of 
Per idea.

What’s Up in District No. 7
/ \NE needs an airplane to keep up with the 
^ * travels of District Governor John A. 
Givas. On November 3rd he visited Washing
ton Bock Chapter No. 114; November 4. 
Eureka Chapter No. 52; Nov. 5, Monroe 
Chapter No. 75; Nov. 9, Thomas A. Edison 
Chapter No. 287; Nov. 10, Hudson Chapter 
No 108; Nov. 11, Corinthian Chapter, Sons 
of Pericles, Newark; Nov. 13, Thomas Jef
ferson Chapter No. 280; Nov. 17. W ashington 
Rock Chapter No. 114; Nov. 18. Eureka 
Chapter No. 52; Nov. 19, Bergen Knights 
Chapter No. 285; Nov. 20. Perth Amboy, 
N. J., making preparations for establishment 
of new chapter; Nov. 22. Asbury Park; Nov. 
23. New Brunswick, N J., reviving Monroe 
< hapter No. 75; Nov. 21. Mexander Hamilton 
Chapter No. 54; Nov. 25, Trenton Chapter 
No. 72; Nov. 27, Thomas Jefferson Chapter 
No 280.

Membership attendance in that district 
for November is a> follows:

280. 285 and 287 90%
69. 114 and 162 50%
54, 72, 108 and 169 35%
52 and 75. 20%

Brother Givas promises that when all the 
reports are in, the chapters in District No. 7 
will la* up to date in their obligations to Head
quarters, and that the j rcentage of at
tendance w ill increase.

Opposite B.&M. Station

A new chapter was established in thia 
district at Perth Arabov, New Jersey, and a 
new one is expected in Orange, N. J.

New Chapter Established at 
Perth Amboy, N. J.

"piIE Order of Ahepa admitted Raritan 
1 Chapter No. 288 of Perth Amboy into its 

ranks with a colorful and impressive induction 
ceremony upon twenty-three candidates last 
Sunday afternoon, in St. John’s auditorium. 
Approximately 500 Ahepans from New Jersey, 
District No. 7, attended the ceremonial.

District Governor John A. Givas of Wash
ington Bock Chapter No. 114, Plainfield, was 
instrumental in instituting the Perth Amboy 
Chapter. This makes the second additional 
chapter which comes under his jurisdiction 
during the three months that he has been 
serving in the district gov ernor’s office, having 
institute!] Thomas A. Edison Chapter No. 287 
in Asbury Park last November. He also reports 
that before long other chapters will lie in
stituted in the Oranges and the suburbs of 
Camden.

The rit ualist ie team of Camden Chapter No. 
69. Camden, performed the induction cere
monies.

The candidates who were inducted into the 
mysteries of Ahepanism were as follows: 
Thomas Yalsamides. Thomas Marinos, Othon 
Vonikis, Jerry Gerasimos, Louis Govanis, 
Peter Chahalis, Elias Sahelariades, Anthony 
Segalas, Efstration Kalamoras, John Politis, 
Harry Patras, Mike Atheneos, James P. 
Mellas, William Sekalakis, Simon Kyriazis, 
Bev. N. Minedis, John N. Pappas, Athanasios 
C ha kalis. Kenneth J. Doukas, James N. 
Sikelakis, Peter Vlogianitis. Peter Nicolas and 
Nicholas St at his.

Athens, Samuel Gridley Howe and 
Sons of Pericles Chapters Hold 

Combined Installations
r IM1E combined public instaliat ion of officers 
A of the Athens Chapters No. 24, Samuel 

Gridley Howe No. 38, and the two chapters 
of the Sons of Pericles, was held on January 
7. 1932, at the Caledonian Building, Boston, 
Mass.

The affair was one that will remain unfor
gettable. Brother George Bassett, as chairman 
of this affair, has done wonderful work. 
Brother Nicholas A. Loumos ailed as the 
installing officer of the evening. Our Supreme 
President. Brother Harris J. Booras, was the 
guest of honor and gave a brief but remarkable 
speech of t he progress of our fraternity and the 
spirit he has found in the many chapters he 
has visited in his last “g«>od-wili trip.”

Dancing followed the installation till 
midnight

Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO
^ MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SHOW CASES STORE FIXTURES
Show Windows and Inside Wood Work of All Kinds

Comer Canal and Auburn Streets MANCHESTER, N. H.
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Governor Cross, 

Mayor Maloney, 

Guests of Ahepans

Local Chapter of Ahepa Is Host to 
Gathering at State Session

Joint Installation for Three Cities
Speakers Praise Lodge for Its Splendid Program 

of Americanization
\BOUT 300 guests, including Governor 

Wilbur L. Cross and Mayor Francis T. 
Maloney, were present yesterday afternoon 
at the combined installation ceremonies of 
the Meriden, Hartford and New Britain 
chapters of the Order of Ahepa. The assem
blage was the largest affair conducted by the 
local chapter since its formation.

District Governor August Venech of Stam
ford. with an installation team from the 
Springfield, Mass., Chapter, conducted the 
ritualistic portion of the program, which 
embraced the investiture of the newly elected 
officers of the three participating chapters. 
Members and their wives and a large number 
of guests filled Colonial Hall to capacity.

Governor Introduced
Governor Cross was introduced by Peter 

Sakorafos of Hartford, Past District Governor. 
He spoke at some length of the rich heritage 
of the modern Greek, took occasion to point 
out the fruition of ancient Greek ideals in the 
Constitution and Government of America, 
and congratulated the Order of Ahepa upon 
its ideal and its work.

He spoke especially of George Washington, 
whose bicentennial will lie celebrated this 
year, and of Daniel Webster, whom he called 
“one of the few equals in modem times of 
Demosthenes,” the great Greek orator of 
antiquity. He cited Webster's aid to Greece 
during her struggle for independence from 
Turkey a century ago.

In closing. Governor Cross said, “As a 
native-born Yankee, whose family has lived 
in this New Fngland for 300 years, 1 feel I am 
welcoming today the members of a greater 
race than my own, moderns whose heritage 
is difficult, perhaps inqiossiblc, to maintain. 
But now you are all part of Connecticut; you 
are all the same as the rest of us. Ix*t us go 
forward together in building for this great 
state, and for these United States.”

Praised by Mayor
Mayor Maloney was presented by Gabriel 

Caracost, President of Archimedes Chapter, of 
this city. The mayor spoke briefly, saying that 
after an address by Governor Cross, one of the 
foremost Greek scholars of the country, little 
more might be added. He praised Ahepa for its 
twofold ideal, congratulated the order upon 
its education work, and said, “1 have seldom 
encountered one of your race in want, and I 
<'an only assume that that is because your 
fraternity is one of more than merely words, 
and that you shoulder fully all of the re
sponsibilities.

“I am happy,” he. continued, “to greet 
today the modern representatives of the 
people of that little country which was fore
most among the nations of the world, when 
most of the rest of the peoples were living 
in a howling wilderness. I know that 1, as 
mayor, in these unsettled times, can depend 
fully upon each one of you, because you have 
the Spartan spirit and the American faith.”

Other Speakers
Other speakers were District Governor 

Y'anech; Michael P. Kelley of the Board of 
Education; Samuel Collis, President of the 
Hartford Chapter; Nicholas Kounaris, Presi
dent of the New Britain Chapters; the Rev. 
Peter Kaissaris, Pastor of St. George’s Greek 
Orthodox Church of New Britain, who spoke 
in Greek, and Gabriel Caracost, the local Pres
ident.

Mr. Caracost welcomed the guests from 
other cities, and spoke briefly of the purpose 
and work of Ahepa, w hich, he said, seeks to 
advance the Greek-Americans, by encouraging 
citizenship and education in every way. He 
urged cooperation during the coming year and 
in closing said: “ Let our object be not material 
gain or personal advantage, but let us honor 
the United States, our country, and the great 
American forefathers who gave us the Consti
tution and the guarantee of freedom.”

After the conclusion of the exercises, light 
refreshments were served, and a social hour 
was enjoyed.

The committee which had charge of the aflair 
consisted of Peter Galanos, chairman, Gabriel 
Caracost, Peter Lallos and Eugene Allis.

Officers Installed by Vermont 
Ahepa

High Officers and State Dignitaries 
Guests at Ceremony and Dinner
fERMONT CHAPTER of tti«* Ahepa »»s 

host last night at the Hotel Berwick to 
state and city officials and notables of the 
organization at a banquet which climaxed 
the public installation ceremonies of the chap- 
ter. held in the afternoon at Odd Fellow s’ Hall. 
More than 150 persons were present at the 
banquet Kid a large crowd lilled the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Court Square, for the solemn 
installation service.

Among the guests and speakers at the 
banquet were: Congressman Ernest \Y. Gil>- 
son of Brattleboro, who served as toastmaster; 
Lieutenant-Governor Benjamin Williams of 
Proctor; Mayor Arthur W. Perkins: Lieuten
ant-Colonel Leonard F. Wing; Senator W il
liam H. W ills. Bennington; Fred L. Martin, 
Bennington; Frank C. Partridge, Proctor, 
former United States Senator; State’s At
torney Jack A. Crowley; Attorney General 
Lawrence C. Jones; Andrew Jarvis, Ports
mouth. V IL, Supreme Treasurer of the 
Order; George Thompson, Brookline, Mass . 
District Governor; Harris J. Booras. Boston, 
National President of Ahepa; Gus Sen takes, 
Burlington, retiring Vermont President and 
Colonel Bert S. Hyland, Butland.

President Booras, young Boston attorney, 
who was elected to head the Greek-American 
organization at its last national convention, 
was in charge of the installation ceremonies. 
Gus G. Corsnnes of this city was installed as 
president of the Vermont Chapter.

Wilson Sends Message
Congressman Gibson was introduced by 

President Corsones. The congressman read 
a telegram from Governor Stanley C. Wilson, 
w ho had planm^l to lx' present but could not 
come to Butland on account of a last-minute 
delay. Communications, expressing good will 
to the order, were also read from Senator 
Porter H. Dale and Senator Warren B. Austin, 
who, on account of activities in Washington, 
were unable to be present.

All of the speakers lauded the organization, 
praised its work and ideals and repeated the 
afternoon message of President Booras to 
“carry on.”

Pay Tribute to Greece
Lieutenant-Governor W illiams referred to 

the debt the world owes Greece for its con
tributions to art, philosophy, religion and 
other institutions. Former Senator Partridge 
told of a recent visit he and his wife made to 
Athens at the time w hen a pageant, commemo
rating the independence of the nation, was 
being held. Mr. Scutakes, the retiring presi
dent, spoke briefly on the history of Greece, 
described its battle for independence and told 
of the effects which cooperation had brought 
to the nation across the seas and to the Greek 
residents of the United States.

President Corsones, in a talk at the installa
tion service, pledged the V ermont Chapter’s 
cooperation to all worthy projects of Butland, 
Vt., and the nation.

President Booras, at the banquet, urged 
members of the Vermont Chapter to keep up 
the high ideals of the past, praised the spirit 
exhibited by the dignitaries attending the 
banquet and briefly commented on the glories 
of the Hellenic race.

Members of the organization were present 
from all sections of Vermont. Charles D. 
Reveliotis, Commander of the Brookline, 
Mass., Patrol, was captain of the guard in 
the afternoon service. He was assisted by 
Jerry Kotsoos and Stephen Viry of Butland. 
District Governor Thompson instructed the 
new officers.

Officers Inducted
The following officers were installed: Gus 

G. Corsones, Butland, president; Nick Petras, 
Bennington, vice president; Gus Poulos. 
Burlington, treasurer; Peter A. Alexander, 
Butland, secretary; George N. Pappas. 
Butland. warden; Thomas G. Boretos, But
land, chaplain; Peter G. Corsones, Butland, 
inside sentinel; Themio Koutsonikolis. But
land. captain of guard; Gus Scutakes, Burling
ton, George Haritos, St. Johnsbury, George 
Maniaty, Barre, George Cresanthy, Bellows 
Falls, and Nick Bardis, Brattleboro, members 
of lioard of governors.

The committee in charge of the affair com- 
prised: Gus G. Corsones, chairman, George 
L. Pappas, Charles E. Novak and l/mis T. 
Anes.
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As a Young Ahepan Sees It
4UGUST C. PAVLAT<^S, (heretiriii?Secre- 

- (ary of Red Rose Chapter No. 71, I^in- 
caster. Pa., writing to the members of his 
chapter, says:

“If you want Hellenism to stand in the 
minds of the general public and of great men 
as a name worthy of its ancestry, support the 
Ahepa; if you want the Greek people to be 
considered on the same plane as that of any 
other nationality in the U. S. A. and Canada, 
support the Ahepa! If you want to be pointed 
to as a good citizen of the United States, an 
example of that glorious country that was 
Greece and still is. support your chapter, your 
Ahepa and mine.

“If you want your children to be proud of 
their ancestry, do it through the Ahepa; 
if you d«*sire to set an example to posterity 
of w hat genuine Hellenism is and bring before 
the American public the chief attributes of 
this magnanimous nation which stands for all 
that is beneficial to us all, and which achieved 
all this through cooperation, sacrifice, and 
hard work, put your shoulder to the wheel of 
Ahepa’s chariot and push it with all your 
might to better accomplishments.

“If, on the other hand, you want Hellenism 
to die out, your children to be ashamed of their 
ancestry, the general public to have a preju
diced and misinterpreted conception of what 
the Greeks are, let the Ahepa die — and with 
it that ever-inspiring life-giving spirit of co
operation and reputation of the Greeks in 
America.

“Brother, please take a few minutes to 
consider my plea. Think how much good you 
can do for the Greeks, for your children, and 
the satisfaction which you yourself will get by 
giving us your utmost support, not entirely 
financially but, more emphatically, moral and 
spiritual.

“Once more, I ask you in the name of our 
order and of your children’s future — come to 
this meeting and let us be organized, for it is 
organization that counts, especially in times 
like the present.”

News from District No. 24
District governor Andrew

SANDERSON of District No. 24, Kan
sas City, Mo., reports the following:

“Chapter No. 73, Kansas City, Mo., has 
initiated several new members anil appointed 
committees for the purpose of reinstating 
suspendtd members. Under the circumstances 
and in comparison with past difficulties, this 
chapter is showing great revival of spirit.

“Chapter No. 187, Wichita, Kans., initiated 
four new members recently, obtained ten non- 
Ahepan magazine subscriptions and has ap- 
l»ointed committees to reinstate suspended 
members. Excellent spirit prevails in this 
chapter also."

District Governor Sanderson is contemplat
ing the establishment of a new chapter in 
Kansas City, Kans.

Card of Thanks
“'UR thanks go to Mr. and Mrs. George S.

Trapp of Washington, D. C., who have 
shown an unusual interest anil played the 
part of the parent to our Brother. Pete 
Lamhros, of Greensboro Chapter No. 257, 
Greensboro, N. C., who is being treated for 
his eyesight at the Episcopal Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital in Washington, 1). C.

Ahepa Chapter Still on the Map
ROM Deputy Governor Anthony C. 

■ Ungon, a faithful and hard-working 
\hcpan, we learn that Alpha Chapter No. 40, 
Detroit, Mich., has purchased a building for 
the headquarters of the chapter. The dedica
tion ceremonies will take place some time next 
month.

At a play recently given under the auspices 
of this chapter, the sum of $400 was cleared 
and distributed among poor families on Christ
inas day.

Brother Ungon installed the officers of the 
Pontiac Chapter No. 163, and of ^psilanti 
Chapter No. 118, Toledo, Ohio. Although 
conditions in this district are not hy any means 
the rosiest, yet, according to the report of 
Brother Ungon, the hoys are determined to 
keep up the work of the Ahepa, and for this 
they deserve much credit.

Booras Visits Trenton Ahepans
District governor john a.

GIVAS of District No. 7, Brother Peter 
Skokos, and many other Trenton Ahepans 
turned out to welcome the Supreme President 
on his recent visit to their city. Brother 
Booras took this opiiortunity to discuss with 
the members the various problems of the 
fraternity and urged them to continue the 
good work. Tentative plans were made for a 
district convention.

Ohio Ahepans Stage Combined 
Installation

Warren, Akron and Elyria-Lorain 
Chapters Join in Impressive Ceremony

/ OFFICERS of three chapters of the Order 
^ * of Ahepa were installed in a ceremony 
at the Eagles’ Hall, l/mtin, yesterday after
noon, with a crowd of more than 300 witness 
ing the installation cermonies.

The chapters taking part were the Warren 
Chapter, the Good Friendship Chapter, of 
Akron, and the Elyria-Lorain Chapter.

George Canalos was ehariman of the meet
ing, with John D. Petrou. Akron, serving as

installing officer. Petrou is the Supreme 
Governor of the Order for this district.

Officers installed by the Elyria-Lorain 
Chapter were: Thomas Mihalis, President; 
Peter Jevas. Vice-President; Charles Delis, 
Secretary; Christ Delis, Treasurer; John 
Nickas, Chairman of the Governors; John 
Karaboyias. William Steris, Angel Pappas, 
and John Sefios, Governors; James Johnson, 
('liapiain; Spero Valassis, Warden; George 
Bates, Captain of the Guard; and Sam Mihalis, 
Head Sentinel.

Officers installed by the Warren Chapter 
were: William Harris. President; James 
Morris. Vice-President ; Mike Gongaris,Secre
tary: John lardas. Treasurer; Basil Aronia. 
Chairman of the Governors; John Vlahos 
Peter Pappalios, Nick Kalogeras, and Christ 
Chaenas, Governors; Ixiuis (ieorge, Chaplain; 
George Makrinos, Warden; and Evangelos 
Papinas. Captain of the Guard.

Those installed by the Akron Chapter were. 
Theodore Dallas, President; James Thomas. 
Vice-President; Nick Eoonomon, Secretary 
Nick Michaitides. Treasurer; George Pappas. 
Chairman of the Governors; and Gust 
Tarzinis, Theodore Konstantinopoulos, and 
Anthony Lizoedy, Governors.

Short talks were given hy honorary guests, 
including Mayor Joseph Conley of Lorain; 
Mayor W . H. VanOster of Elyria; County 
Prosecutor Don W. Myers; Henry King, 
l>orain safety director; Judge Duffy of Lorain, 
and W alter Watts of Elyria.

Rev. Dinos Dimessianos, Rector of the 
Greek Orthodox Church at Lorain, ga\e a 
short talk in Greek, followed by talks by the 
three newly installed presidents. Music was 
furnished hy Joe Monia’s orchestra, and the 
serving of refreshments after the ceremonies 
brought the meeting to its close.

e-o?

It Was News to Me
rPHAT . . . according to Judge W. P.

■ Duffy . . . all Irishmen came from Greece 
... in the first place ... at least, he said 
something like that at the installation of 
officers by the Ahepa lodge yesterday . . . 
and then Tom Mihalis told Duffy what his 
name would have been^in Greek . . . but 
we’re afraid we might misspell it.

.1 hearty uvfrome uwa (liven to Supreme President Booras at Ginfun, Ohio
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How to Escape Tuberculosis and 
Cancer

(Continued from page 10 
the onset is a slow, insidious process taking 
weeks and months before the patient really 
feels that there is much or even anythin# 
wrong. Yet to the watchful eye certain danger 
signals are present, and these point to the 
necessity of a careful physical examination by 
a physician. Thus the disease may In* discov
ered in what is called the incipient stage, and 
treatment may be instituted with the proba
bility of recovery.

One of the danger signals is persistent cough. 
It is extraordinary how many people will ig
nore the possibilities of such a symptom. It is 
true that all coughs are not tuberculous, just 
as it is also true that not all tuberculosis pa
tients cough in the early stage, but the attitude 
toward any persistent cough should Is* like 
that of some countries toward persons accused 
of crime, “guilty until proved innocent.” Any 
cough that lasts over a month or six weeks, 
especially a morning cough, should lead to a 
careful physical examination by a physician.

Another danger signal is loss of weight; this, 
of course, does not always mean tuberculosis, 
but increasing loss of weight is unnatural and 
the reason should Ik* sought. If in addition it is 
associated with a cough, the significance is 
great.

A third signal is spitting of blood; this is not 
a common early sign, but it does occur. It does 
not always mean tuberculosis by any means, 
as the blood may come from anywhere in the 
mouth, nose or throat, but it is an unnatural 
occurrence and, therefore, the origin of the 
bleeding should be carefully sought out and 
the possibility of tuberculosis kept in mind.

Still another danger signal, and one which 
is misleading, is a persistent and unaccounted 
for indigestion. Usually the causes of indiges
tion are readily found and the condition is 
corrected. Should it not yield to treatment, 
•especially in young persons, the possibilities 
of early tuberculosis should be kept in mind 
and a thorough examination .sought.

One more danger signal indicates more than 
a suspicion; it is as ominous as the fire siren or 
the clang of the burglar alarm. This is the 
presence of a persistent afternoon or evening 
elevation of body temperature. Unfortunately

it is often so slight as to fail to attract the pa
tient’s attention; it may be only one-half or 
one degree, but it is significant. Usually it is 
associated with some of the other signs that 
have been mentioned. When this is the case 
the indication should be plain. But in all cases, 
whether only one of the signals or more than 
one has sounded, seek the truth and seek it 
promptly from a physician.

Early Signs of Cancer
Cancer is like tuberculosis in the insidious 

character of its onset. Most persons associate 
cancer with severe pain. The fact is that when 
pain does occur, the disease has passed the 
early stage and often is beyond the favorable 
period for treatment. Cancer may advance 
even to the incurable stage without any pain 
at all. In practically all cases there is no pain 
at first, not indeed until the growth has begun 
to press uj>on sensitive nerve fibers. Therefore, 
whether painful or not, any unnatural lumps 
should Ik; carefully investigated and, if not 
found innocent, they should be removed. 
Every chronic sore should l>c thoroughly 
studied, even to the extent in some cases of re- 
moving a small piece of tissue for microscopic 
examination- In women especially, any un
natural discharge of blood should lead to a 
careful examination. Persistent indigestion 
that does not yield to treatment, especially in 
older persons without fever and accompanied 
by loss of weight, should call for special stom
ach examinations and x-ray studies.

Again, do not wait for pain and other obvi
ous symptoms. The one great thing is to find 
out the truth as early as possible. Th re are 
but two stages of cancer from the point of 
view of the physician, the one curable and the 
other incurable. For the former the physician 
gladly proffers hie services with the assurance 
of bringing relief and happiness. For the latter 
he can offer but little, a little longer life per
haps, an easing of pain when it liecomes un
bearable; but death is the inevitable outcome. 
The choice is often yours to make.

There is, however, another and better way 
to solve the problem of prevention of tuber
culosis and cancer. If it were carried out on 
anything like a general scale, it would go far 
toward stamping out these diseases. Why 
wait until danger threatens? We hear much of 
national preparedness; whv not apply it |M*r-

sonally? The danger signals I have mentioned 
are often not heeded, often not really noticed 
by the person himself until much valuable 
time has been lost; but if every one took a 
health examination once or twice a year, the 
presence of th**sc early signs would lie detected 
promptly and the cause of the trouble quickly 
sought out.

Periodic health examination is a cold busi- 
n*5ss proposition and all in favor of the (>erson 
examined. The larger life insurance companies 
are hist taking them up. One company states 
that already through these examinations the 
discovery of maladies in their early stages, 
when treatment is most successful, has enabled 
it to add an average of two years more of life 
toils policyholders. This looks like pure philan
thropy until you stop to think that two more 
years of life means two more premiums col
lected, and this to a large company may mean 
millions of dollars. It is not philanthropy; it is 
good business. If it is good business for the life 
insurance companies, why isn’t it equally good 
business for you?

Bodies Need Yearly Inspection
Did you ever stop to think what your 

health means to you as a business asset? Say 
that some of you earn $1,200 a year, others 
$3,000, others perhaps $5,000 by work. What 
docs that mean? Simply this, that on a con
servative estimate your bodies, as working 
entities, are worth to you respectively $20,000, 
$60,000 or $100,000. This is not like money in 
the bank, bringing in interest no matter what 
happens. It is more like a valuable machine 
that is capable of producing more if properly 
run. producing less if badly handled or out of 
repair, and finally is going to wear out en
tirely.

With bodi<*s worth to you and your families 
five, ten, yes twenty times as much as an ex
pensive motor car, how do you treat them? 
It is my firm belief that if people generally 
would treat their bodies as they do a good 
automobile, simply in the way of having them 
inspected once or twice a year, not only tuber
culosis and cancer but many other diseases 
would lost; much of their power to harass the 
human race; and lastly, rememlHT both these 
diseases are preventable — but never curable 
(if you wait too long)—so early diagnosis, 
early cure; let your physician decide.

Does Success Always Bring Honor?

(Continued from page 12)
world. Mon liko the lato t hief Justice William Howard Taft, 
for example, who lias b\ inheritance and by his own initiative 
attained the highest place in two of the three branches of our 
government. The word "inheritance” is used advisedly, be
cause Mr. Taft is the son of YlphonsoTaft, who was a jurist. a 
member in the cabinet of President Grant, and a diplomat. 
But inheritance is used in the sense of mind training and not 
in materialism. Our twenty-seventh President, although 
coming from quality stock and reasonably sure of an income, 
preferred to work Ids life through and render service to the 
lieople rather than participate in money making institutions. 
This honorable citizen had a variety of positions and honors 
conferred upon him in public ollicc and is the only person to 
serv e as President of the I idled States and chief justice of our 
highest tribunal.

When was the turning point of his national success.' It was 
in 1890, w hen he w as appointed solicitor-general of the I idled 
States hy President Benjamin Harrison. The list of his ac

complishments prior to assuming this position are many and 
all to his credit, hut the turning |ioint of his success in the
3.‘trd year of his life created the golden ladder, the rounds of 
which were steadily climlied until he ascended to the top as 
President at ids 32nd year and to the chair of the chief justice 
in our highest tribunal on his 64th year in 1921 .

Here we have a personality of ability, character and hon
esty. which are the prerequisite elements of success; not only 
coming from a distinctive stock, hut also of environment and 
circumstances. That is the secret of success of his honorable 
person, which enabled him to attain this one great distinction 

holding the highest place of the two out of our three 
branches of government. But how many enjoy the divine 
blessing of birth and breeding from the time of their entry 
into the world, together w ith the opportunity to achieve the 
success and honor?

But while Mr. Taft had the outstanding advantages of 
birth and early association as aids to his success, birth condi
tions have, as a rule, little to do with the success of the indi- 
\ idual. This is particularly true in the I idled States. \\ hetlier 
a man is a failure or success, he has only himself to condemn or 
commend.
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SOMETHING YOU DON'T KNOW
Watermelons, Apples, Onions and Spinach Are of Ancient Descent- 

Potatoes and Cranberries Are American, and the Pumpkin a Waif

By PETER ROMAN STERLING
Watermelons

HE watermelon, that juicy appetizing 
thing that makes summer joyful, tickled 
the palates of the Egyptians many cen

turies before Mr. Columbus steered his craft 
across the blue and found our land. It is 
reliably stated tliat it was the favorite des
sert of Cleo]>atra and other notables of that 
period. To this day it is popular among the 
inhabitants of that land of sixty centuries. 
On ancient tombs may be seen carvings of 
this melon. The Hebrew name of water
melon is “Abbatitchim,” and it is thus 
mentioned in the Hebrew exodus from 
Egypt.

The watermelon grows wild in tropical 
Africa and is eaten by natives and wild 
animals. Livingston saw thousands of acres 
of them. They were planted in America by 
the early settlers. Massachusetts had many 
of them as early as 1629, and the Florida 
Indians were raising large quantities as 
early as 16C4. The United States produces 
over 50,000 carloads of melons yearly, ex
clusive of local consumption. There are 
al>out a thousand melons in each car. a 
total of 50,000,000.

Onions
Onions seem to be almost as old as the 

hills. They are mentioned in the Bible as 
one of the things longed for by the Israel
ites in the wilderness ami complained about 
to Moses. Herodotus says tliat in his time 
there was an inscription on the Great Pyra
mid, stating the sum expended for onions, 
radishes, and garlic, which had Ikhmi con
sumed by the laborers during its erection 
as 1,600 talents. Ancient pictures show- 
priests holding onions in their hands at 
the altar.

Early explorers, including Columbus, 
brought onion seed to the New World. 
New Englanders were raising them as early 
as 1634, and General Sullivan, in 1779, in 
his raid against the Indians in central New 
York, destroyed many onion fields !>e!ong- 
ing to the savages. Nineteen states now 
produce large commercial crops of onions. 
Texas scents up the whole Gulf of Mexico

and the eastern side of the Atlantic w ith her 
onion-laden vessels Iwumd for New York.

Cron berries
What would be a Christinas or Thanks

giving dinner w ithout a nice dish of cran
berry sauce? Massachusetts. New Jersey, 
and Wisconsin are the three principal com
mercial cranberry producing states. These 
three states produce more than half a mil
lion barrels annually, valuer! at almost 
$6,000,000.

The cranberry was found grow ing wild 
by the New England pioneers, who ob
served the Indians eating them and decided 
to follow the example. It did not become a 
real commercial crop until alxmt 1830. 
From old records, we learn that “Mr. F. A. 
Hayden, of Lincoln, Mass., is stated to have 
gathered from his farm in 1830, 400 bushels 
of criinl>enritw, *tiich brought him in Boston 
market $600.**

Potatoes
Potatoes have become almost as popular 

as bread and meat. Practically every botan
ist in the world gives the Andean Moun
tains of South America as the original 
home of this |K>pular vegetable. According 
to history, it was introduced into Spain 
soon after the Spanish invasion in South 
America, and from there found its way 
into Italy and central Europe. A Depart
ment of Agriculture expert says that “his
tory records its introduction into Ireland 
fmm Virginia in one of Sir Walter Raleigh's 
♦ railing vessels about 1586. It is apparent, 
however, that a discre|>ancy occurs in this 
account in that it implies that the potato 
was a native to Virginia. From the descrip
tion of the Virginia plant it is quite evident 
tliat the historian had in mind a tuberous- 
bearing plant of the pulse family. There is 
every reason to believe, however, that the 
true potato was brought over in one of 
ftaleigh's ships, but that it was obtained 
at some trading post on the west coast of 
South America rather than in Virginia.**

The largest |>otato-producing states are 
New York. Minnesota, Michigan, Idaho, 
Maine, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania, their 
total production I icing 203.|67.4tKt bushels, 
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or nearly 49 per cent of the total crop of 
the country.

Apples
The apple seems to Ik? about the oldest 

of all fruits. It has gained wide and per
manent publicity through its popularity in 
the Garden of Eden. The scientific gentle
man tells us that the apple is believed to 
have been distributed from prehistoric 
times !>oth in the wild state and in culti
vation throughout much of Europe, where 
it is believed to have been indigenous: also, 
south of the Caucasus and in northern 
Russia. It is to be noted, however, that 
with few- exceptions the varieties now 
grow n in the United States are of our ow n 
origin, the outstanding exceptions being 
some of the early rqiening sorts of Russian 
origin. No other fruit in America has been 
given so many different names as the apple. 
No one knows how many varieties exist, or 
have existed. American literature records 
something like 7,500 varieties. We produce 
ainnit 175,000,000 bushels of apples an
nually.

Spinach
Not so very long ago a lot of pt nple 

turned up their noses at spinach, declaring 
it to lie fit food only for sheeps and pigs. 
Things have changed. Spinach is now the 
Beau Brummel of vegetables. Babies are 
supposed to cry for it and thrive on it. 
Grown-ups who cat it are declared to Ik? 
adding to their longevity.

Spinach, despite its recent popularity, is 
one of the oldest known cultivated vege
tables. It is mentioned in a Chinese book 
published a dozen centuries ago. It was 
known as “a prince of vegetables’* in Sjiain 
in the twelfth century. In England the 
name “spynoches** occurs in a cook book 
of 1390, compiled for the use of the Court 
of King Richard II. There seems to Ik? no 
early record of its introduction into Amer
ica. The total annual value of this crop to 
the farmers is close to $8,000,000.

Cucumben
AH the world seems to have a ‘ hanker

ing” for cucuiiiIkts A Unit 10.000 carloads
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This is uhere \<mr sftiruuh comes from a real spinach farm

are shipped to market annually. This Is in 
addition to those grown in greenhouses and 
small truck patches ami marketed locally, 
also those grown for home consumption.

There are historical references to the 
cucumber 3000 years B. C. It is generally 
supjjosed to Ik? a native of India, and was 
brought into China from the west HO B. < . 
Cueuml>ers were known to the ancient 
Greeks and Romans. Pliny mentions their 
forced culture. They were grown by Colum
bus at Haiti in 1404. There is a record of 
their production by the Indians in the sec
tion now occupier! by Montreal* Canada, 
and by Indians in Florida. Captain John 
Smith speaks of growing them in Virginia. 
Rev. F r&ncis Higgiiison tells of seeing them 
in M assachusetts in 16*20.

Turnips
You surely have missed something if you 

didn’t live in the country when a boy or 
girl and enjoy the pleasure of pulling up a 
turnip in the late autumn* peeling it with 
an old barlow knife, and eating it like an 
apple. The cooked turnips served at home 
never will taste quite so good.

The turnip is said to he a native of Russia 
and Siberia and the Scandinavian Penin
sula. England got them from Holland in 
1550. Virginia cultivated them in 1009, 
and Massachusetts in 1629. They were 
plentiful in the farming sections around 
Philadelphia in 170?.

Pumpkins
It is rather regrettable that the pumpkin 

is surrounded with mystery. AH normal 
humans are fond of pumpkin pie and 
would be glad to know something about 
the original home of pumpkins. Writers 
and botanists have been unable to ascer
tain whether pumpkins are of Old World 
or New Work! origin. Some authorities 
are of the opinion that the common pump
kin originated in tliat section of Mexico 
nowr known as Texas. It is definitely known 
that the pumpkin was in general use in 
colonial times, hut no one seems to know 
whether the Colonists got the seeds from 
the Indians or whether the Indians received 
them from their white friends.

Lettuce
lettuce, which lias recently become one 

of the most popular vegetables in America, 
was among the earliest cultivated plants 
of the Old World. We find reference to its 
use by Persian kings about 550 B. C. 
Aristotle, in 350 B. C\, praised it highly. 
Hippocrates, about 430 B. C., commented 
upon its medicinal qualities. The early 
Romans were very fond of it. Its culture in 
China can he traced to the fifth century. 
Chaucer in England, in 1340, used the word 
“lettuce” in his prologue, saying: ‘‘Well 
loved he garlic, onions and lettuce.”

The lettuce farms in the United States 
aggregate about 100,000 acres, and the an
nual crop to the farmers is worth about 
$30,000,000.

Peanuts
About 1,000,000 acres in the United 

States arc devoted to t he raising of peanuts. 
About 750,000,000 pounds are raised yearly.

The peanut is a product of the New- 
World. Scientists have found them in an
cient mummy graves in Peru. Tradition 
tells us that peanuts were introduced into 
Virginia in colonial times, presumably by 
slave traders as food for the slaves. Thomas 
Jefferson, in 1781, makes mention of jiea- 
nuts. The industry was started in the

vicinity of Jamestown, where soil and cli
matic conditions are ideal. In the early 
clays they were grown largely in gardens 
and in small patches, and a few were 
roasted and sold on the streets in Virginia 
towms, and later in Xew York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia ami other eastern cities. 
Most people, in that period, called them 
“ground nuts.”

It was not until after the Civil War that 
the peanut w as developed into a worthwhile 
commercial crop. Necessity for some crop 
tliat would yield a cash return induced 
the fanners of Virginia and North Carolina 
to go strong on peanuts. They were wise. 
Thomas Rowland, of Norfolk, Ya., is re
ferred to as the father of the peanut indus
try in America. The farmers brought their 
crops to his place in small boats and he 
paid them cash. They brought seventy-five 
cents a bushel. Evidently farm relief was 
needed then as well as now.

Responsibility—a Powerful Incentive
RG.\MZ.4TIO.\ take» the load off the 
back of flu* store owner or executive 

and distributes it in smaller loads among 
a number of persons. Hx|>ericnce proves 
this to he a decided adxantage. More 
brain-power is thus brought into opera
tion. Brain-power is, after all. the thing 
that determines the success of any busi
ness. Responsibility is one of the best 
Incentives. It develops men and women 
and makes them more and more valuable 
to the business.

A good store system is necessary to keep 
an organization effective. \ good system 
gives the merchant all the facts about 
everything that takes place in the store. 
It keep* control in his hands with the 
least amount of detail work. It provides 
accurate reports alioiit how each individ
ual in the organization is doing his part 
of the work.

e-w©

The Captain
Bump: “Has your wife learned to drive the 

car yet?”
Bumper: “Yes. in an advisory capacity.” 

(UtUege Humor.An onion farm, not in iUrmwla. hut in the I nihil 'state*

r-7-
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Hellenic Revivalism and Chicago

(Continued from page 12)
mixing their own creations with those of the Greeks. The 
result was that much that was good in their own style was 
disguised or concealed hy Greek decoration. This was a sacri
fice of their own siijierior constructive genius, w hich, if strictly 
adhered to and properly developed, might have in their own 
hands produced some stupendous results. But the Romans 
did not spend much time in developing it. They were mostly 
(Kjliticians and warriors. They either quarrelled in the Forum 
or were busy in fitting out legions for the conquest of the world. 
It is because of these attitudes that most of the art of Rome is 
either Greek or Etruscan or Cretan.

We find the arch (the principle of Homan architecture; 
within the interior of the Field Museum, although some of its 
principles have not l>ecn well worked out in this edifice. 
However, the entire vast interior of the museum reminds us of 
the old Roman natatorium or hath. It is so startlingly im
pressive that u|H>n our first (and all subsequent visits, too) we 
can easily comprehend the reason why. after all these hun
dreds of years, only a few insignificant changes have been 
effected in the Ilelleno-Roman building. To say that the in
terior is purely Homan would be a falsehood. There is nothing 
“pure” in any of the present architectonic expressions. To 
an unbiased and careful student the development from Hellen
ism to Romanism (to say nothing of later and nnxlern addi
tions which had their source in the late fifteenth and early 
sixteenth centuries), the complete fusion of the two princi
ples — the architrave and the arch — furnish us immediately 
with an argument against any belief of “purity.” The Sta
dium can Ik* considered “pure” since it is unquestionably 
Greek (but we must exclude here the electric power used for 
lighting or some of the steel inner structures used for support ; 
the Museum, however, is such no more. It is Greek on the 
outside with its architraves and caryatids, etc., and very 
Roman in its interior in spite of the Ionic scroll.

Why the arch never took its origin in Greece is still a sub
ject for many discussions; it is indeed a problem doomed 
never to 1m* solved satisfactorily. In Greece there are no wide 
rivers and consequently bridges, which to he safe are depend
ent upon the arch principle, did not come into being. Another 
theory is the one w hich tries to convey the idea of arch by the 
suggestion of inclined struts which were often user! in timber 
structures to lessen the strain of a beam. We do not need to 
s|>end our time in determining the reason for its origin. All 
we need to know is that the arch is both beautiful and good. 
Im‘1 us also remember that the detail of Roman workmanship 
was more meretricious in effect and possessed greater richness 
than the Grecian, but was destitute of the chaste simplicity, 
sublimity and grandeur of the Hellenic model.

Not far off we can view the new addition to Grant Bark 
the Aquarium. There is no doubt that this structure also will 
add considerably to the classic physiognomy of downtown 
Chicago. The Buckingham Fountain, too, is a jewel set in the 
midst of this ancient glory and splendor. Its many-hued 
waters literally transport one into the land of the fabulous. 
The handsome edifice of the Art Institute combines both the 
Greek and the Roman elements as expressed in the reborn 
aspirations of the humanistic age. It is chronologically placed, 
too, as buildings go in this Grant Bark area. Going North we 
note therefore a procession of architectural chronology - 
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian ending with the mixlernistic repre
sentations of the two mounted Indian statues by Mestrovic. 
Civic pride and cooperation between the lM*autiful and practi
cal is now much enhanced by the recent electrification of the 
Illinois Central railroad lielow.

Who Are The Modem Greeks?

(Continued from page 3)
number of ancient Greek skulls. The Ancients were more long- 
than broad-headed.

Dolichocephalic Mesocephalic Brachycephalic
(long-headed) (broad-headed)

28% 52% 20%

A group of modern Greek skulls measured by Brofessor Thumb 
shows but slight change:

1"% 33% 50%
While a count of Slavic skulls from Herzegovina shows a 
striking difference from the Greek measurements:

3% 25% 72%

And we need not even assume that the Slavs have been re
sponsible for the broadening of the Greek heads; for the 
Sphakiotes of Crete who have never had any contact with the 
outside world show a slight broadening of the skull since an
cient times. Most of the broadening influence on the mainland, 
also, probably came from the Albanians, a race as old as the 
Greeks and very similar to them.

The ancient Hellenes were partly fair and partly dark of 
complexion. This is because the race is the result of a mixture 
of the Germanic tribes — Dorians, Achseans, and lonians — 
with the dark Mediterranean race. As dark complexion is 
dominant, many Greeks have become, through the course of 
time, dark. But it is an important fact that Greeks of the 
mainland are almost the same percentage fair as those of the 
island who are indisputably of pure descent; whereas all the 
southern Slavs are dark.

But aside from all the physical evidence, the things which 
count most after all are traditions, aspirations, religion, and 
mental qualities. The Greek, both of yesterday and tixlay, val
ues lilx'rty more than life itself; he is fond of politics, argu
ment, and abstract reasoning; he is a natural trader, shrewd, 
yet generous and fair in his dealings; in religion he is usually 
broad-minded and tolerant. Above all, the universal eagerness 
for education is a famous characteristic of the Greeks.

('.an you say all this for the Slav? He is typically pessimistic, 
passive, and brooding; while the Greeks are typically cheerful, 
energetic, and industrious. Even the classic myths have sur- 
x ived t he Christian religion and come down under the cover of 
ecclesiastical forms. The folklore, also, is characteristically 
(ireek and contains none of the Slavic morbidity.

True Hellenes by Every Standard
W hat then is left of Brofessor Fallmerayer’s famous theory? 

It is, I hope, torn to shreds and scattered to the winds. In
deed, it is hard to redit such a statement to a man of his 
intelligence. Many historians sense a political motive behind 
it; for at the time, Germany, and especially Germanic Aus
tria, was determined to maintain the status quo of Europe 
and prevent any change or revolution such as the War of 
Independence.

The modern Greeks, therefore, are the same as the Ancients 
by heredity, language, physical and mental qualities, tradi
tions, folklore, and a religion b> substitution of the old pagan 
forms for the new. The barbarians, it is true, came down like
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waves of the sea, and like waves they retreated, leaving be
hind a slight scattering of their numbers. Intermarriage was so 
slight as to leave no trace of itself at the present time. The 
Franks, Turks, Jews, and Gypsies came, but in such minori
ties that they left no impression of their presence behind. 
Professor Thumb says of this fact:

“The Greeks have mixed with foreign elements 
like all nations which have a history, but they pos
sessed and |»ossess such a wonderful intensive and 
extensive elasticity, that in spite of the most con
trary fate they were able to absorb foreign culture 
and foreign races without having their nationality 
or national characteristics extinguished: rather, the 
fading race of antiquity gathered fresh vitality for it
self by the mixture and was rejuvenated.”

They are thus true Greeks by every standard with which a 
man evaluates himself. And with the name of Hellenes they 
also inherit the tremendous responsibility of Iteing world- 
leaders, torch-bearers to humanity. They should ever strive by- 
deeds, not words, to show that they are worthy of such an
cestors. For the word, “Greek,” denotes progress, culture, 
idealism in the highest sense. And by thus being true to their 
ancestors, they shall prove to those who still doubt, that the 
glory that was Greece has not perished in a wav e of barbarism, 
but burns yet in the souls of those who carry on the Greek 
name, awaiting but a favorable time to burst forth with ail 
its godlike splendor as in the Golden Age.

Socrates

(Continued from page 8)
interval, but conversed cheerfully every day with his friends 
who flocked to see him.

On the afternoon of his execution, he discussed with his 
friends the immortality of the soul, showing complete lack of 
emotion concerning the subject about which he would know 
so much more in a few hours; in fact, he commented on its 
appropriateness. As the sun started to creep over the western 
hills, he insisted that the cup of hemlock be brought, scorning 
to delay past the set time as his friends suggested to him.

Calmly he drained the bitter contents, praying that the 
gods prosper the journey of his soul from this to the other 
world. Then, as directed by the sympathetic jailer, he walked 
about until his legs fell heavy-, when he lay down. Just before 
the poison reached his heart, he bade Crito pay a debt for him

then he was silent.
His was a death, a martyr's if ever, and as heroic as any 

great soldier's, but we may believe him when he said he had 
not long to live anyway, being 70, and dying unjustly would 
perhaps make men’s attentions turn more readily to his teach
ings. Though far from being melodramatic, he appreciated 
the value of his death at that time and under those circum
stances. He was right, too, as always. Very soon the Athen
ians. regretting their hasty and ill-advised action, had Lysippus 
cast a bust of the sage, which was greatly honored by them.

Even to us at this late date, his undeserved death adds 
glamour to the man himself, and in our eyes he becomes of 
greater stature because in spite of its obvious unwarrant- 
ability, he marie his death graceful.

Back to the Land of His Birth
{Continued from page 10) 

his surprise the girl seemed eager and happy 
to converse with him.

“My name is Helene. Helene Chri.stopou- 
los" she replied when he asked her who she 
was.

“Christopoulos,” he thought, “her old man 
is the old fellow who asked me to marry his 
daughter.**

Wit h choice words he told her of her father’s 
\ isit to him the day before. “ You have a great 
father, Helene. And I think you are the pretti
est and finest girl 1 have ever met. I’ll see your 
father tonight. That is — if you’ll have me.”

The girl listened to him, delighted and the 
happy look on her face gave him his answer. 
But the troubled look returned over his hand
some features.

” But no, Helene. Our marriage can never lie. 
When your father learns that I am a pauper 
he will throw me out of the house. For you 
see 1 do not even have enough money to go 
bark to America. I am penniless.’*

Then the girl wistfully suggested, “ W hy let 
him know? Let them ail think that you re 
rich. Then after you collect the dowry, we 
could —’’

“ Dowry? W hat’s that?” he ask<si.
“You see, it is the custom here that the 

bride’s father should give a gift in money or 
property to the groom. A kind of formality, 
you know.’’ she informed him.

That night old Christopoulos received Kos- 
tas with joy. When the old man brought up 
the question of dowry kostas interrupted him.

“But. father. I am rich, I have no need for 
the five thousand drachmas.”

“My non.** replied the old man in an of
fended manner, “it is absolutely nece&sary 
that you a rept the money. No man must say

that my daughter’s marriage lacked anything.*' 
Feigning reluctance kostas consented to 

the old man’s desire. Two weeks later kostas 
and Helene were married by Father Demetrius 
amid shouting and shooting.

At Coney Island you can now find Gus 
\rgos, or rather kostas Anargiros, selling 
peanuts and frankfurters to support a happy 
little family of six children. And back in the 
sleepy village of kolokithi. Greece, the maid
ens are waiting for another rich fairy prince 
to carry them away to the Land of Promise. 
And the general opinion still prevails that 
kostas Anargiros, their strange visitor, was 
a very, very rich man, for was he not from 
America?

6^9

Ahepan Deer Hunter Is Also Good 
Magazine Subscription Hunter

/ 1 EOBGK P POULOS, charter member of 
Casper Chapter No. 159, Casper, W yo

ming, and staunch Ahepan. has sent in fifty 
non-Ahepan subscriptions to the Ahepa 
Magazine. Brother Poulos assisted the then 
Supreme Vice-President, Brother P. S. 
Marthakis, in the establishment of Ahepa 
chapters at Butte, Billings. Great Falls, 
and Missoula, Mont., and Sheridan, W yo 
I le has held various offices m the organization 
His favorite hobby is hunting deer.

Chebithes Still on the Pacific Coast

\CLIPPINGfrom the Santa Barltara. Calif., 
Morning Press of Decamlier 23. 1931, 

informs us that Brother V. I. Chebithes was 
the guest of Santa Barbara Chapter No. 213. 
\t the installation of the officers of said « hap

ter. Brother Chebithes took occasion to extol 
the virtues of the Greeks and mentioned their 
part in the World War. George Ellis, District 
Governor, presided at the installation. Officers 
installed were: John Chianis, President; 
Loui Tony, Vice-President; Loui Pashos, 
Secretary; Andrew Cagoulnh-s. Treasurer; 
Nick Liatas, Chairman. Board of Governors: 
Tom Poulos, Gust Miraiis, George Paios, 
James Nidis, Governors.

Erie Ahepa Seats Heads

Local and District Officials Participate 
in Program

/ YFFICEBS for the coming year were in- 
Y-/ stalled by the Commodore Perry < hapter 
107, Ahepa, during ceremonh* held Friday 
evening in the Odd Fellows’ Temple, with 
local and district officials participating. In 
charge of the ceremonials were James D 
Chacona, Franklin, Pa.. Past President, and 
C. G Pulakos. master of ceremonies and Past 
Supreme Governor of the Third District.

Mrs. L. Galanis. pianist, played the national 
and Grecian anthems. Following (lit* business 
session, a soc ial hour was held.

Officers instailtHi included: J G. Tsagaris, 
President; J. P. Mifler. Conneaut, Ohio, 
Vice-President; J. D. Chiamardas. Secretary; 
L. G Galanis. Treasurer; N. kokkoros. W ard
en; J Veils, Chaplain; A. Papas. Sentinel; 
E Luki ns, Captain of the Guards; P. Speros, 
Guard; Board of Governors; J. D. Chacona, 
Franklin (chairman). L. Chukouras. Ash
tabula; P. Manos, C. G Pulakos and C. A. 
Papandrew.

The speakers of the evening were C. G 
PulakoN. master of ceremonies; J. D Chacona, 
J Tsagaris, J. Chiarnardas and J Miller



FROM GREECE

Tt|V ft: T»)V ev Xrivr, Xrvfiiaoxf-
Viv «VTl.*T(Mm<«>-TFlHn*V 6 11 yoiOvTovyyo: x.
E. HeMwI/.o: x«i 6 'Y.toi\»yoc tojv Oixtrvo- 
juxcoy x. Muyi'ic. ’Ex nov uf/\n Tof^r yr- 
vt>UEViuv M)>jko<mi>v wu> tov x. H» viwEAoi' xui 
x. Mi.xa).axo-'T(>u?.CH’, to fiovov to o.toiov Hu 

^ 'E/./.a; fx tT*: Ait ftvoi'r T«r*TTjc 
fn*vfttaoxFTj»Fo»c. flvou om»z u»j 0»x®n 
^i|.totf to iootrviov Tor -Tyor.T0X071 fH<or, 
xad* ooov 6 'EXxrjMxo: f.aoz E-TiftoyruEvo; 
6ui 4EYttX<ov 090X071 oiv, ft vat dftrv'axov 
vd dcx#| #m6oXf|v veoiv Ovottuv.

Afv ET(M)<frtom vci 6iFt*#fT»jdf| »| uia fitn- 
(po^ct piETacv ’E/./.dfto? xat Bor>.YU(Wa; cxt- 
xrxdt; he xi|V 9^1071 j\' tijc nyoTfiorto;
xov x. Xo06ro, xoi vra TtxaiWt) dxT^-dxT), 
cbrri}.lr|oaaa vd fitaxoitni Tit: oxfoeic tiov 
biH> KpaTiTiv. *H 'K'/J.az .x^oxeihevov v*i 
dvavfo'xijj Trt: f pixoyix.d; a«^Oi|xrx: uExd 
xd»v ^fvtov Kpaxoiv, ^ryoTEtvfv ei: xaoxa 
xiyv cnrvoipiv ve«>v ai’dijxtov. 'll B«wv.70910 
oho>: ftfXtf1 xov6e 6ev IqpdvT) .xv<)At<ho; v* 
drofefxdfi t»jv .T90<Tx/T]fnv Tfj: *E/.?.d6oc, 
in' tTi xot f| 'K/./.tjmx!] Ki^tE'yvt^rnEftrxa- 
.x/.oma<TE tim*; fcao^ioi*: e.t'i tu»v eigoyohe- 
vojv ex Bold.70910? .xpoidx’xcov. To Bov/.-
YapiXOV ^CT<>9«OV !jtA|)Y1) OOTCO EX Tf|: IfO-
9o?.oYtac Ttiiv .xootdvTiov xor. To HFT90V 
XOItTO IfflUVETOl on t'tffQF .T9UXTtxdv iLxotf- 
Kta\in, feuin tj Bo»»)iYa<>ta Fftf/Jh) ti'iv .X90- 
Tomv xfi? 'EX/.dhoc, xm ai 6i€LX90YuaTfi'- 
oft? 0d d9x‘°o,rv oHFOctic ei: ’AflVtvac.

MfTo|u *E?.).d6o? xot AWTT9IO: IVXFYQCKfH 
to«u(pn>via, fimtiftEt tti? d.Tota:, to hev Ai*- 
oT9taxdv Movo.Ti'i/.i<>v Kflurvwv ivxoX9Eorxat 
vd 07090011 * E/./.i)\xxd Kcctvd dcio: Ao/.X. 
1.150.000, r) t>E 'EXXriMxt’i Ki4if9ViiOi; Od 
eIowyoyii ePIA09Ei'hoto tmj: d?ia: f? Ai*- 
0x9*0?.

Ot utoOot toiv Atihooicov »aoX/.i'|X<«)v xf)? 
'EXXdfto?, and xf]: lr>: 'lavoixxytVtv, OrvaHEt 
too <Lx6 ArxEM^oum 1031 ’ExteXfotixoi* 
AioTaYuaxo: xof* N6ftor 491*4. oe9Ix6.ttov- 
toi xai .xdXiv xoxd »>'<. Ei: ti'iv .XEgtxo- 
.x»iv Torrriv fivavxdoAii vd .xo«>(»f| tj KrX>F9- 
vtjoi?, Xoyio xii? HffydXn? fiFUrtOftog rt'iv Ai]- 
fiomorv ^oooftiov xor Kodxor:.

To Et0070171 xdv ’F^tiooim xfi? 'EXX060? 
nz to? 'HvtoftEva: TloXixfiag xoxd xov: 10 
Hfjva? xoi* 1931, .xri9orotdtft fXXEtfuta iLte-
VOVTI X«l»v dvTtOTI«X*'»V fUJVtih' TOV .X09fX-
Oovrog etou?, xoxd 95.485.00 A90X.
II. A.* Ot "E/.Xxine; XT|? ’Aue9i/.»): oirvat- 
oOavtiftEvot ti’iv r.TOXQfOKirv ai'TOtv dxfvavTi 
xf]? .TaxytOo?, EtutOa ^ffiatoi, dxi d/* fidvov 
Od xoAviporv to EXXfttuta xowro, dXXd ltd 
fet.xXooidooiv Tit Ftoa7<mFvo 'EXXddog 
.T9ot6v*xa xoxd xov T9FXOV Fxo?.

SvfMpdivti)? .x^hS- xt|V XrfpftFtoav fcxotpooiv 
&ra>? e.ti xor 'Itoor Bnd/oi* xfi? ’AX90.X1V- 
/jfO)? xruantfi f) xravoXFrxo: mittato fta?, 
6 xXt;9o: xoxd to exoc xorxo rjrvtttiof xov 
Noudv Il9E6t\n;- ’EtptTo? xox’ ^Sat'9EOiv

ttfxa-r xdiv Xa/v(7»v ETFitifoav xat 8ro xo*-
OTXCH dVT I )Ol- J TE l-o VTE :. 6 El'? JtEV XOt"?
*'KXX»iva? xti: ’Autoixr:, 6 6f eTE90? xoi*? 
"EX»|va? xf,: Aivf.xxor.

’Ejxavf9xouEvor e- WfiEQixfi: xor 69x01- 
0X6701’ x. —i)ao. Od e.tava?.ritpOorv at 61a- 
xo-TEtoat dvaoxatfoi xor y01900 xfi? 'AOijvo- 
»xf|? 67090:. *E.t«oii: ») ’E/./.ij\ixi| ,A9xai-
o?.o7ix»| 'EToigta Oik .xoofifi ei: xaxtftdifioiv 
tujv tpr/.oxuiv Tor .xa/.aior — T9aTWvo: .X90: 
xov oxojxov oxto: .X90611 ei: dvaoxaipd; ei? 
xov XW90V xorrov.

11096 xf,: TX/.iivxxfi: Boid.fi: 
vottonyfftiov .tfo! ^via/rofoi: x»i? *Y.te9<o- 
XFOVFtor ’Hxif»anxf|: Narn/.ia: fta:. Aid 
xov hr /.07CJ) vottiKTXEOior .Tf^tyEXai r.xo t»i: 
Kv6c9vt)<XEo>? ^77*6)01: ftia rtjv mn-annv 6a- 
vftor r.To xf): ’Axtio-x/.oixfi: 'Excupfia: 4E- 
X9* JTOGOr 500.000 /.l9u»v .T90: 67096v evo? 
veov ,Y.TF90»xeavetor *ATuo.T/.otot\ x^OO1*- 
xoxrixo; 14,000 towojy.

’Emmie 610 O9fi6daF0>g »iti: dd fttapxfcri]
F.Tl 20 FTXl. f| ’EdMxij ‘ATUO.TAOia Od AOU- 

FTxim'av lmxo9i|7»imv 100,000 60/.Aa- 
9U*»v X0*,fl|6>v. *H FTat9ta otpftd.Et vd fxTF/.fi 
8 .T/ukt: /ax* fto: uftocv IlEtOCUtb:—ITo- 
T9U»v—Nfo: ,Yo9x»i:, 6»d .xAotiov dvraao- 
X9ivofifviov .tAi‘|9(h: .T96: xof: 6901’: xov
t’.xf9n»xFOVFtor xaSetOiov.

Koto riiv OtdoxEtav xfi? <Tm6dmii»:, f|
dxiio-TAoto iLra/./.diTaF rai xfig 4^1190^0710: 
xdiv xoda9d>v .X9oo66o»v, fmr/^Fofxo (Hto»: 
vd HFT04E911 6o*9fdv to uExaHr 'E/J.U60? 
xoi 'AHE9tx?i: TOxr690itftov. TfAO? f.T«>X9E- 
orxot vd Of/etoi .xa/.tvtMTToOvxa: ’Ahe-
9*xn: OfAOYEVEt: ci? X1|V r'. HeOIV xoi flEX9t 
25 xox’ fto:, dvEr T904»i?.

Kcuxot 6ev .*X9i'»XFiTaj tpvoixd .TF9i iOeid- 
6or; xivo; €vtox»‘OEn»:, J>: ij .xayExofifs'Ti 
v.xo xf,: Txa/axfi: Kit)HjvT|aF(.>: fI? to; I- 
xa>.ixd: ETOi9to: xoi f)Ti: dvE9XExai dvto
Xtov 4 FXOTOU. Atotov ETt|OUo:, EV TOTTOI?, 
AoitOovoftEYtov r.x’ diptv toiv oAtu: e-aioETt- 
xuiv mgtoxdoEoiv fi? 6iE9XFXUi xo Kvato?. 
6id xf: 6>: a vo) EY7r»|OEo»:, ij r.-TE90)XFd- 
vfio: \xumAta ua:, dd .xforTioffi 6t' evo? 
0x0400:. to o.xofov dd F.xiT9F4»{i tijv mnTf- 
OOOiy xf: r.XF 9ax/.a\rTixii: orTxoivoma? 
Mo: »*.t6 0901:, .xo/.f xaAAtTE9or? xwv <ti}ue- 
9tVtt>v.

E*: xt|v ’E/.Ad6o r.xa9xorv 304.569 f.toy- 
7F>410x101. .xaiiooWovtf: 469m EiaoOijHOTo? 
.tf91 xd 310.195.145 A90XU. Aid vd Xddoinr 
ot itvavviooxai fta? yvtootv to mm rival oi 
rmiVYE/Aiaxiai ofxoi TagadFXiHUV xov xaxo)- 
TE90) mvaxa.
II ovtiktoA.oi 42.698 KoEomoXfia . 7.448

*Ym»6»HioTo.T. 16.030 Kororia ....... 6.450
PanTa6txo . . 6.992 I«/ T om ....... 4.974
*A9To.ToiEia . 6.093 —evi>6oyiM . . . 1.952
Aixfi769<u . 3.569 11 /.avoOiot
4*09(10X1 l.XOlIM .1.643 *,Eam>9*M 10.914
Ka4Tvcio .21.806 X. T. >„

Tfrv IStiv ’Tavorao. dbxE^uoOFv fv $9a7x- 
t|)OV9T{i xf: rF9fia\fa:, ev f/.ixd/ 61 etoiv, 
tj .X901TIV Baot'/jooo xf: 'E/J.dfio? —041a, 
ev xf K/.mxf) xof xa0ri7i|xor X09VT0V, 
fvOo EN'orniAEffTo.

’ll ^woijv Baot/.ioott, <Lxo xor davdxor 
xor BaotAEto? Ktovoxavrivoi*, 6ie:he\tv fv 
4*Aoi9Evxi4 xf: ’IxaAta?. 'II 00)96? xf: Ba- 
oiAiaori: UFTitiftyOfiaa fv ^Ao^evti^, ft6- 
40. m’U4°*vo): xf) fmOrfttV T0C, .xXyim'ov 
xor 01^6700 xxi;.

To Aottoxixov Srfi6orXiov ’Adrivwv, eiin'i- 
4*ofv oao>: e.ti uiav E66oud6a uva9Tdxai 
cLxo xor AijMaoxrtor fiFmoxio? fj ' E^.rjvixii 
orijiaia, 6-xo): tf/.FoOf ev ’A(h‘|vai? fivrjuo- 
mvov, xoi omo: f«o xiov /JF(0(fo9«Dv xerv *A- 
dt]va)v iie tom.*11*10rtf, Af0)4690: Boot/.i'ootj ? 
Sotfto:. 'E.timi: afyftoi oti tj Kofufi-vri- 
oi:, mAavttig vd firydf vd ftoVfFf) tt|V nvvxa- 
xdttFOiv at’af:, arroic uFxa4^9rtt6oiv oi ouy- 
901 xof .’xvo'trjv BooiAfio? Koivoxavxivor xai 
xfi: ortryor xor 2LiMpio: xoi EvxaifiamtiijrRV 
Etc xov fv Afxe>.ei4 otxoYfvfiaxov xdipov 
xf? ;x90)T|v BaaiAixfc oixoYfvria?.

Koto ;t>. 119040910; xf? P£10971x4: T9a- 
.te^ij? to; 'E>d.d6o:, t6 fI? Atxrxgtav xai 
01*77091 av Finayrtf \Ta .Tt>9Toxd>.i« xai uav- 
6091 via 'E>.?.rivtxf? AQOFXcvofO)?, fmoAfdr^- 
oov ri; .To>.r xa>Jfv TtHfv, moxEreTai ftr oti 
Ta *EXX»ivtxd Tafro X9*h6vto rtd Tryo>m 
tf; orTf; xaTavoAo’KXEoi; S.toi; xai to ’Itu- 
>.ix4, dxiva d.to ft(7>v fiat Yvtoord ri; tA? 
C'i; avto x6»9o;.

Td ev ,EA?.d6t eioo'/Oevto orToxivriTa
xoTa ■/<'»9o: fyorotv 6): fS*!;:

1930 1931
'HviOflEVCU 11 OAtTfiot 964 600
1 f 9iiovia 153 20
BeAVIOV 7 —
roAAl'o 59 40
’ I TaAia 346 139
‘Ayyai'o 74 91
Aiyr.TTo; 1 4
vAaaoi X6190U 346 88

fTENfllEI UnO TH triH

XINOHIMIKi ilOfAOflllil
. . . K?vt ;jL:i (jjaoiji; yjvt; to j Oxtoi- 

t;r,. Mo/.i; T’Tw lioj toj; ;ijj-
;oj; ro/.voj; xxzxo.; roi ItzETiivTj: ,*1 

7!-;avT!2!Z ocjir, iro oi ne-'i/.a toj*oj- 
/.tvia ‘ftx'ipx -Ci/ tp-'07T2THuv. urivu
Ji£Ti TiV2 OTtVO Jpoiliy.0 xoi TOV T/.'.i-
Couv rov.vi CEvopa zoo Oj/.e-.-e;
r.Cip iyiy/ poTCj'lt: ;ji£ ivOpwmvr, T£/-r„ 
o/.z TTr T:’..:i -to i/i v.z: to a)./.o p.';o; 
TOO TT£V0j xat p£!?fa>T0j SfOllOj. . . . O

1 Hi.tynu f<T 341
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EJWnPOI OAOI AIA THfl EAAAAA
APOPON B'.

► PO to
i:0pov [icj. tt,v joc^piv 7.7- 
T7TT7TIV si; r,7 Oi si/Ss'Jf,
to K/.’/.r.v-.xov Kp7TO; av 0; 
iir./.oi jjii; ^opo: iev sTip-

XSTOJ7 7.7T2 TO STO; TOOTO VJ /.I/.j-j/OJV 
TO S>./.S'.;jLp.7 TOO E[lT0p!7.0o Tjo’x'ioj, 
7.2: T(iv |MTp(i>7 2T!72 £/.70i f, 'E/->.tJV!K») 
Koispvr,!!; Tpo; |xeib>7'.v too -i'It-w.zj 
too Eorop'.y.oo I to” j-'ioj. oTsisixvoov ii 
X2: s-'t.) l-.j tt,; Tixtiv^; j.Ov -Tvwpir,;, 
"<u; r,TO : j7 3tov xii 0 ’E'/.'xr.v.Tpio; 
tt,; 'Aptsp-x-ij; axoTsXeTjiaTixw; vi :ot,- 
8i5tt; to Kpioo; ev tt, zpZT-zQi:? too 
TaoTi;. ?:a tt;; xaTavaXuaeu; tojv EX- 
XlJV'.XMV IIpCiOVTWV OTTO TWV SVTajOa
'EXXr/otov.

O; slva: •'oojttov, 5:i va sTvat o^tr,; 
r, oixovopi:xr, xiTaTTZTi; o’.i; /(ap2;. 
Jio -pifliaTa sivu izapaiTr.Tz: a) !to- 
ffxsXtat; too rpoozoXo-'!Tuoo two stoJojv 
xai Tt)v e;o?«ov too Kpatoo; xai ,V :to- 

OV TWO ;-UT2 TOO S;€dT«p!XOO iojoXr,- 
4«“V- To KpstTo; TipuiiptTs ;a; KpaTt- 
xa; iarava; xaTa to JovaTOv op:ov otw; 
Copt to ito'oy'.oo |asTa;o two e;oioiv xat 
hoi to-. xaTaiaXXs: ?s rraiav rpOTTaOt'.ao 
ot.co; Vt.z-.-.tozT, tz; eiTa-.-oj-'a; xai 20- 
fi-Tt; Ta; c;a-7«ic;a;. iva 5:a too Tporoo 
tootoo Tsp!Op!T0f, to eXXs'.;a;aa too sxro- 
p:xoo tjo^oftoo. To tO'.ootov oow; iso 
sioat xai totov soysps;. itOT! to KpaTo; 
Jev JovaTa: 5:a 8parrajp:<ov vopioOsTixuv 
jiTTSuo va rspiop’Ti; tt;v 
/.6-'to twv ufiTTapLCvuv eiiropixuv tovOt;- 
X(iv. xa: sx too ooSoo piliroj; f, ttoX'.tixt] 
aorr, itpoxaXonj avTirotva ivavTtov too 
xpoiovTcav 0.2;. ’Evaroxs'-Ta: oOsv si; 
to xoivov va "pa;r; ixsivo orsp to Kpa- 
to: ?!i vop.o0fTi7.wv jjisTpwv aJovaTfi va

Eoto'/w; tt.v ava'xr.v tt,; ottottt.pi- 
£ew; twv ’EXXr,vixwv rpoiovTwv xaT£v- 
vot.ts itXt;.stt2ta 0 EXXr.vixo; X20;. 
xai tt; Top.TTpa;t! o/.wv twv KopoaTwo, 
tt;; ExxXr.iia;. too Tottoo xai twv Ep- 
TTOpiT-WV x.ai lilOp^yT/tV.lIlV "ExipsXr.TT,- 
piwv. tovsttt.Ot, L'oXXofo; IIpOTTaaia; 
'EXXr.vixwv 11 potOvTwv, 00 axoro; sivai 
va Jr.pioop-.'r.TT; YsvixojTspav Tapi tt; xoi- 
vwvia jovsiJr.jtv orsp tt;; orOTTr.pirsw; 
twv Evywptwv rpoiovTojv. xaOoTi, w; avt>- 
ts.-w avepspov. poor, r, rpOTiraOsia too 
KpaTOo; sivat avsrapxT,;.

O 17 pdsJpo; too iioXXd-'Oo tootoo, 
x. A. Poopo;. oi; Xo-'ov ov ilfiwvr.as 
xaoa tt,v ravr,voptxr.v TsXtatv two i-;- 
xatviwv to, I'oXXo-.'Oo. sits : To jovOrjjia 
too I0XX0700 pa; sivai 

« EXXr.viJs; xai 'E/.Xr,vt;. 
paOsTf Ta EXXr.vixa TpoidvTa 
xai aYopa^sTs Ta.» 
ii; £ 7: a poo iv tw rpOTiYOopsvw ap- 

0p<;> poo, ard to lt)2'2 xai svtsoOsv, evs-

xsv tt;; svt2t:xt;; ad;r,T£(,j; too tXt.Oo- 
rpoo xa: tt,; aTa-.-opioTiw; tt,; psTava- 
ttsotew;. YsvvaTa: as7a 7.2: STixivio- 
vov TTOdXrpa i.a tt.v t-to/ov xa: irpoo- 
JtoTiXTjv s;sX:;:v tt,; EXXaJo;, irpsiti 
2s va Yivr, ps-.-a/.r, xpo-apaixsoaiTixT; sp- 
•pajia sv EXXaii otw; iovtjOf, aoTr, va 
itotsxepsXOt; vixTjodpw; xaTa Toi joia- 
poo irpooXr.paTO; tt,; avsp-;ia;.

~h-oi; ToXspr.Of, r, avsp-;ia, -psirsi 
va y’vj ToTTT.paT-.xT, avaTTo;i; tt,; ysw;- 
via; xai XTT.voTpopia;. aTiva isoTsXoov 
to rpwTOv pauxov xspaXaiov 2ia to psX- 
Xov tt;; EXXaJo;. AXXa 2:a va tsitO^ 
c sp'/aTT,; va apoTiwOf, si; tt,v f stop •'ho, 
TTpsTsi va sivai spaToaXiTpsvov to t;p~o- 
PitOiov aoTOo" OTav toSto s^ajjaXuOf,. 0 
"EXXt.v ywpixo;. avTi va axsTTSTat va 
ps-avaTTSor^. Oa apOTiwOf, si; tt;v xaX- 
XllpYSlTT twv XTijpaTwv too. Oa IOTSOTT] 
vsa 2sv2pa xai vsa; sxTaTsi;. Aia too

TpOTTOO TOOTOO Oa aTOTOiTjOf, T, TOTT(I>pSO- 
ui; totojv ifpvwv si; Ta; ps-paXa; 1:0- 
Xsi;.

ElVI! xaipo;. 27277,00: poo ptXot, va 
*'!VT, /ot;tov oi xspdi's: xaOs 'FJXXtjv xai 
oXt; t, E/ /.a; otzv a-;op a'wpsv 'EXXr,- 
vixa apoiovoa.

'Hpsi; 0! "EXXt.vs; tt;; 'Apsptxf,;
7.202 TpOTipTjTiv, 2sov va xaoava'/.iTxwpsv 
ta rpoidvoa tt;; vswp'.'ia; xai 7.tt,vot;o- 
;:a;. aoiva aroos/.odv to rpojoov pajixdv 
xspaXaiov tt;; EXXado;. Eivai xaO-r.xov 
Tjpwv. xai 070: 2sv to Yvwpi’oov, or: so si 
va JiJayOoov oti sivai sOvixt, ava-xr, va 
xaTavaX-Tx.wpsv EXXTjvtxa zpoidvTa.

H xaTavaXwTi; tsvwv avoi twv !2i- 
xwv pa;, zpsrsi va xaoawXspTjO^ 270 
d/.dxXT,pov tt,v 'EXXt,vixt,v Koivwviav. 
'< >T2-o syopsv tstoio OaopaTio psXt, OTav 
syopsv |T,:od; xapTod;. w; oa copaioTaoa 
Tjpwv Toxa xai tt,v totov wosXipo 2ia tt;v 
075:av ps-,'aXwv xai pixpwv or.siv oTa- 
ipiia, sivai xaoi to axaoavoT.oov va a2:a- 
ipopoopsv 2ia oa rpoidvoa pa;. II a?ia- 
(jopia pa; TpsTs: va raoTT,.

Ei; oa; Ilvwpsva; RoXiTsia; sdpi- 
oxovoa: avi.j owv |I)0.(MI0 oixoY'svsiwv. 
'ii; ?s sYpaoov si; to xpOT,7odpsvov poo 
apOpov, OoTS KK) s; adooiv •'vupi'oov oti 
xwXoovTai ivoadOa Oaopaoio: EXXt.v.xoi 
taTOTjos;. 11 doai stitt,; sx twv otxo'pe- 
VEioiv tootwv, two OToiwv oa tt:o:a sivai 
ps toXo -/api sTiTXoopsva. iyoov Tpopx,- 
OsoOf, pia EXXt.v.xt, iXaio-.'papia r; pia 
7.2X2; pojTOToTia: A/opa^ovos; ooiadoa 
sp7a. 07 pdvov sp/opsOa apw.’oi si; tt,v 
’EX/.t,vixt;v xaXXiTsyviav. aXXa xa! s/o- 
psv si; oa ir oia pa; sva xoppaoi EXXt,- 
vixf,; -;f,;. xiio: rod Oa Oopi^^ joa Tai- 
2:a pa; xaOs pspa. oti to xa2po aoTO 
siva' sva xoppaoi tt;; 'EX/.a2o;. 'Otoi 
£; dpwv soo/s va s/ros fva tstoio xa2;o, 
sipai .isiaio; oti psO- oTs:T,;avEia; to

SS /VSTS si; OTOlOv ;s,Ov £XOr, TOO TTITS 
7a;.

Exoto; too iopjOsvto; E0XX07O0 oso 
Oa sivai povov t; diaioo:; twv EXXr.vi- 
xwv rpoiovowv. aXXa xa: t; osXtiwti; 
adocuv. To xoivov TpoTipodv ta EXXr,- 
v.7.2 Tpoidvoa, :r,p:0op7si 2:a too; oa- 
p87<0700; avaXo70v dro/sssuTiv iiap/.o,; 
jdsXoituTsw;. totov tt;; Tapi';to'h:; otov 
xat t-^; spoaviosw; twv Tpoiovowv.

'(* x. Hsvi'eXo; dpiXwv si; Ta 57x21- 
via, s!ts:

« Exsivo to o "r,TOopsv a to to,; 
"EXXr.va; siva: va TpOTipoov oa 57- 
7<>p:a Tpoidvoa. doav xa: xaXf,; toi- 
007,00; sivai xa: TwXoovoai si; Ti
pi; 071 avwospa; twv too s;wte- 
pixod. O! Tap a-,'1070! xai ptopr.ya- 
vo: S7O0V Tr,v oto/pewtiv otw; psX- 
tiwtoov tt.v Toidor.oa owv Tpoidvotuv 
twv xa! 07: va aJ’.apopr.TOov 2:' ao- 
TT,V.»

"EXXr.vs; xa! ’EXXr,v:2s;. to Kpaoo; 
pa; dispysoa: JotxoXoo; JTivpa;. To 
sXXsippa siva: ps-pa. r, avsp-pia. sv ava- 
/.071a Tpd; tov TXr,0o7pdv of,; E/Xaso;. 
siva: ps7aXr,. () Koppooviapd; Tapapo- 
vsdsi 't;t(I>v tt.v xaTaXXr.Xov ttitptjv 
ctw; sTsptr,. To pdvov ots; aTOpsvst 
sivai f, psiwai; TtZiv sioa'pwpwv x.ai r, 
ad;r,7i; twv s;2702702'/ To Tpiioov Oa 
xavoviar, s;' oaov siva: iovaodv r, Kodsp- 
vt,7i; xai r, piXoTaopia too EXXtjv.xoo 
Aaod. to ifoTspov s;apTaoa: aTO too; 
i-;op27Ta; too sro/TspixoX T;ps:; 2s oo'p- 
7avcpsv va stpsOa to pS7aXsiospo pspo; 
too sew EXXr.viTpoX

llavos; sv EXXai: p£7aXr,v 77,227:av 
aTo2:2oov 2:a odv pdXov tov otoiov Oa 2:a- 
cpap20:77, si; 77,v xaTavaXo>7iv twv EX-
XtJVIXWV 7pO!OVT02V f, 7opOOX7, T02V 70721- 
X02V.

() x. Esv.'sXo; xaoa tov TavvjY'opixdv 
X07OV ov £;s50)vt;7£. siTS:

«A! xopiai rjiTOpoJv va Tairoov 
TTOodaidoaTOv pdXov si; tt;v sOvixt-.v 
aoTT;v spYWiav xai iyto oi;v tsto!- 
Ox.tiv ot: Oa to Tpaeoov..

'O x. llsTpidx,;. AvTiTposdpo; too 
E0XX0700. stitt;; s;a:p(,jv T7,v 2pa7T7,pi- 
OT7,Ta tojv Tovaixs:02v OP72V027S02V. sod- 
viTsv ot: 0 dp'paviTuo; 7TT;p!ids: ToX).a; 
5/.Ti2a; si; Ta; dp7avw7si; adooiv 2:a 
tt;v 2ia2o7:v twv 'EXXx.vixwv Tpoidvooiv.

Eiva: xaOfp/.ov Tavooiv 7,poiv OT02; ava- 
X6702; too 7.07.X00 twv sp727i<uv pa; xai 
Tiiv xoivwvixwv T7STS0JV a; s'/opsv psoa 
two Apspixavwv. ppovot^wpsv psoa tz- 
77,; 2ov2T7,; Jovapsw; va 2.aiwowpsv 
Ta ’EXXr,vixa Tpoio/Ta si; oi; Apspi- 
xavixa; oi/.o'psvsi 2;.

(li s/.is;, Ta adxa. to Xa2: xai ir, aoa- 
^ioa pa;, sivai Tpoidvoa to, TpsT- va 
cipfOa oTsst-pavoi. oa 2s EXXx.vixa 7a- 
X:a xai xsvTT-.paoa siva: aoo oa avwospa 
ev tw xoTpw. Etops/w;. 7s xaOs 7o- 
v2vtt;7:. sits s’; oa pa7a'ia oa; sits 
si; oa; o!xo7Svs:axa; TovavaTopooa; 7a; 
ps Xpspixavod;. pr, TapaXsiTsos va oa 
jovi7TaTE xa! va xaXX:tp7^T£ od sdaoo; 

Eipa: pstaio; oo: xa! a' E/.X7,v:2s;

(2wvf'*ri« ri; Af/.iOa 341
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EBNIKAI AOSAEIAI

QAIIIIM Eli mm TOY AIAOPEIIOYE 

mmi EOlETHIHOnOE KQN. OiKOnOMOY
I IN’ !?tav iizviiii ~Zj ive- 

si; Tr.v
y.r,v i :rov. i Tr-
V.EYpKfOj ;i.yr iv^-"*!AE 
T'.y flivatov £vi; :/. tuv 
V.ZZjZX-.i-h z-i-

i-r.aovojv, TCy Ivw/TTav-rivoa < 
Constantine Von Economo ;:r r,l^- 

y.'.xw [iovw itijiv tr’.TjJ.cavTy -r;/ 2li;v
t •■/.TtijEf’Cy.

’ll Etir,::; uir r.’/.Osv sy. li.E/vr,:. £/-:•
cr'.j Ef.ayjTav K T’/.'/.r.v.y.cv v<E;j.y : 
arv Tsi? S'-a-EEreiTEpo^; "E/./.r^aj ta- 
tc'.'j?: (I KwvjTavrivoj O!xovo^.cj, y.a- 
Or,Yr,Tr; -f,; Ne.ee/.v;:a; xa 'IV/:a- 

y.a: i A lEjy.Cjja:. y.aftr.-'Tjtij; 
Tr;; I’jvaixo/.o-'iaj.

O KwvjtavTtvoi Otxovoiioj Evsvvr.Or,
ev litevvir; ti etc; 187li izizz'.iiJir, 
xa; iizzjixzi Tr,v Iatftx»;v. Li; 'eet,- 
6i; £■; Tr,v zt/j-zz Ni-jpo/.v;’.xf,v 
K’/.ivsxr.v ty;; Biewr,; incoOr, si; vsa- 
pc/.OY'.y-aj EEsjva; /.a: ?ev EEpaJjvE va 
avaEE'.yOr, y.ai izz-^n.iz.zHr, si; zzzz ;a- 
zzv/.zz; y.jy./.oj; Tr.r Uttwr,? y.a! Ej;(j- 
"r: zi.z/.'r.T,zzj.

\"z lit I 7 18 EfyEta; r, ~z^>z'tt zr.zj-
:a!a avay.a/.j'V.: r:p! tt,: ArjOaf/r/f,;

EYxepa/.tT'Js;— Sleeping Sickness . 
E!; a av -.Zj avaxciwaatv. t,-::: z---.--.zz

tijv I7t,v 'ArptXtoa toj I!tl7 i--i.,r.\zt 
-.r,z 'Ej/paTp’./.T,; y.a: Nijco'/.o-p-.y.r,; .\e- 

tt;; liisvvr.j, rapcjT'aiE tt.v iz/.z- 
/.svov E/.E:vr,v aE/.ETr/j. ;:a Tr,; orola; 
-pdiTo; ajTE; xaTSTor^e y.a! xafJojp'7t
y. a: ppaijtepcv ::a ss:;aptaT&»v i-zzz:-
xvje. et: i y.orpic; e7::t/.ete avr^EToaEp 
;i:a; via; :rjr,T:7.r;r y.E/./r.T.yr,; y.a: 
;iE-/:: :7; zz-zr-r,z i-;-(->zzzz -ti
zzy. A: aiV.ETa: tcj Eir,;a05:Ej8r,sav e:; 
£va ticvv-papov, 7-i tov z-z/.z- •. Ar/iap- 
•"y.r, E/y.EEa/.:-:;. Danticke \ ienna 
-1917-18 . li spvoy toe ajA. ej[e- 
"Xr.pwOEv eexz.zzzz't. xizzzz xz'tr z-z 
zr,-/ A—'/.'./.rv ra;a Tcj iatpcj K. O. 
Newman.

Ev.ects r, iatp-.y.r, tEe a:!a avc-vto- 
f:E(tr, zx-izT/zy.

E-; EE Ea'/EE:EET,;a:Ev E-.aEEy.tuv ee! 
“E/.jv -/pcvEv <•>; y.aOvr^Er,;. ee7 e?eee- 
pspOr, szavs:XtjjajiEvg);, r, sip a Ea;; Nee- 
poXovix-r,; K>.:v:y.^; Des Hofrats J 
Wagner J Jauregg, E:;ar, rEa xave!; 
EEEtJE^pitov 2ev Oa aEEpp:rEEv.

O OixovEptCa Euxop. ov E-yovE^'.y.dip 
avipapET.EE;. r.par/tT, et,< EpEEpEpOtiEav 
fieT:v, rEp:Ep:7E;jEvE; e:; tAaiEtpap eeej- 
vap. Eapay.E/.EjOwy I aEpEEavsip:a ava 
c/.Ev eev -/.ee-j.ev. 2:i&>v ::a>.EEE:; y.a!
EJ-'-ppapwv p:iX:a.

"Ev arE Ea r/.EEv ee;-zzziz xzzi Etuv
z. --;z aj aaEov ee^. ee EeeE'Sv e: j-yj. jzi t-

EE.a: :je et.v KvEEapEapyiEEy.ECv.y.r.v eej 
E-pxspaXiy.Ey 'I'/.e:Ev. IvvsJeje.ulevov ^e 

Eepa*E:Ev \z'/.x-iza jj.e I I ^ ypto-aaE'.EEap 
:x:y.pEp<vEE--paE!y.a; Ei/.Eva;. iz-.zz^r, ee 
eec; 19i7), et; EjvEp-paEta ee!. laEpcv 
N. l\EEy.:va. pEr.Ooa Et;; NEvpc/.c-vy.t;; 
K/.:v:yf,; AOr.vtjv. Ie ep-pcv ee^ avEE 
E-va: ee -iz-; xt.z-.zzzzz y.a! EE/.E-.EEspEv 
ETC j i-;zizt, ZZZZi e!; ET.V tEEE/.E-ptav EE J
E-'xtpaXsa.

Ie 1C7 EEEEtvy.Ev a’/.Xc sv-p-ppapiyia
“Ep: Er,; i!-;/.E; a/. /.r -.EEE/.E-p:a;, jie
e:e7.ev : Zellanfraw Des Grosshirnride
Des Menschen--- y.a: ee 1929 EEEpcv
ecee: Er,; KaEEapoapy^sxEEvsxr,; eej av- 
Opt)-:vEj E-;y.E;a/.:y.E7 p>.e:ej. ee eteeiSv 
y.a! i.zzzzzjz'n, e!; Er.v A-;-p>.:y.r.v yapa 
eej :aEpEv D. S. Parker.

11 /.r,v EEEEtsv E < l-y.EVEaEa e:-/e Er,p.E- 
T:Ej-t; sy.aEEVEaSa; apOpwv y.a! cjp:jy.EEO 
e:; Er.v a/.ar.v et,; Ez:7ET(piEv:y.tj; eej 
y a p a -;<■< -•: y e e r e e ;. 'll K/.7.t;v:yr, Ay.a- 
Er.;a:a A'lr.vcjv. ava-pvwp-'EvEa et,v piE-pa- 
’/•V eej Er:EET,;j.Ev:y.v a;:av. eej EE-.aa 
ee K>./.r,v:y.Ev eve;j.a. e!-/ev aEE'/E J.r, si; 
aJEEV EE XpJEEJV M EEa/./.tEV ewv Ke:-
EET.JKvV.

Me eev OavaEEv eej r, lA /.cv'yr zap- 
v.y.-.a et(; I>:ewt,; eeeee:ea: eev iiazpE- 
ZEEEEpEJ Efcjv EE/.'.Efeiv et,;. E ee za-py.E- 
E|i:c; Ez:EEv;;aEv:yE; y.EE;aE; sva arc eej;
y.EpupaiEj; ee^ i.jzzxz-

Dr S. D. SOTER 
Chicago, III.
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et,; 'A(i£p!y-ij; EEav ze-.iOc'je-.v ee: az’ 
ajEa; y.aEa [lE-pa piece; izxzzizx: r, y.a- 
Eava/.ojE:; Etw iv./.vtycjv zpE’iOVEWV, 
s:j»a: ,cEca:E; Xe-'W ee: ajEa: y.aE e;e/t,v 
Oa -p-.vEJv y.tjpjy.E; et,; J:aEE-E(o; Etvv 
zpE'.EVEOjv pia;.

A: a Etov cje apOptov ;j.ej EpETEzaOT,Ea 
y.aEa ee cjvaEEv va zapEJE-aEC) e!; jaa; 
et.v eeeapEETjEa et,; iv KXXac: ciyEvca:- 
yf,; yaEacEacEw;, xatEE: ee e Ie/Xt,v:- 
e;je; et,; Apup-.yr;; EjSsrCEE -apE/.;:-U 
va zpa;r, ee y.a0f,y6v eej EEav t, ava-py.tj 
ee EEEiaXsv. eOecvet,ca ee: eev Oa t,ee 
at/.eeev va jzE;avT,E(.j e!; j;j.a; ee: E-.va: 
xatpc; ezo; j.Ep:y.E: e; tjxcjv e-.c'jeejv 
et,v pivcaaviav e<.jv y.a: et.v aOcpazEJECv 
Eac-.v t.v E-/Ejv ezoj; jzEE'.caEEjv zav e.e: 
E'.va: lE/.XtjVtxov, y.a: ee: e;e:Xejv e/.e: 
-.a EjJLty/.Ejv ei; et,v avcpOwE-.v et,; e!/.e- 
vE;a:y.T,; y.aEaEEazscu; et,; Ij/.Xaic;.

IvX/apiEEOV ET,V JtE'jOjVTiv EEJ aE'-Xo- 
-,'Ej eEjeEj zEp-EE'.y.Ej E:a et,v ej-'Evt; za- 
pa/MET.E-.v -.<ov JET,X(UV eej. eXz:7<') ee: 
e KXXr.vtxE; ejze;. eee:; zavEZEE EjceOy) 

et.v zpXiEy -ppayv t-.a zav e.e: aps- 
<upa ee -'Eviy.Ev xaXiv et;; K/XacE;. Oa 
zpa;T, /.a: ajEE; ee xaO-r.xcv eej. yaOcET,- 
•pttv i:a et,; apOpE-ppap-.a; y.a: e(7v cja- 
EEjXXjv eej ee xe:vev zee; exeeXeeiv eej 
y.aOv.EvEE; eej. ezu>; j.t, t, - ee a zee: y.a- 
Eava/.ijEEi.j; ecjv IeXXt,v:xwv zee’eve(uv 
/.ycaiiy.yjOfi e:; Eayiiav /.t,e^eejvt,v.

lAEOAOrOS
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Ejpavc; -//.<i);j.e; y.a: Ej-pvEs:aEpiEvE;. a; 
eev t,X:e zaXa-.EVEa va ezecjet, e:; a/E:- 
es; ee. ;j.EEa azc Ea zj-pvEza ze. z/r;yi- 
ei^Ejv e: y.azvE:. . . . I jec-j ;jej azEpavza 
ytupap-.a ze j eec'j y.a! X:-pE; t.j-eee; et 
ZEcXi’iavs ee VaEpty.aviy.E apazEE.E: y.a: 
Ea paEE/.ia.

. . . Ta ;j.aE:a ;j.ej zeieejv Xa:aap-pa 
Etupa azavfc) eev a zavEpa;aa zej E/V2E:- 
;ojv t, j..p:a:E; Etuv /:vEZfc>p:aE:y<uv Xej- 
/.EJE:tvv! T: (.jp.Ep;t,. a/.T,0E:a, r, X:vE- 
z(i>p:aE:yT, eje:! Tt,v Avc:;: ze7 zptij- 
EavOt^Ejv Ea XcjXzjc'.a zpszs: xavs!; va 
yjvTppT,et, -p:a vajpT, Ea avOr, et,; Ex’/.E-pf,; 
eej! Ka: EEav Ea cpt; y.a! ap/tET, va Ea 
xe-It, -p:a va yzzzizT,. Oa !et, zu; ee 
apex a eej; e:ve ay.EJia zeewee. a-pivtoEE, 
acjvaEE xa! aza/.E. ’< )z<->; e:ve ee 
eej;. 'la Ewpa r; azipavEE; zeeGee;
cpja'EJv xe /.Cj/.caS:a eej < Ixeijeet, zej 
ee aptuxa ee.; Ep'/EEa: eext.eixo. i/.xzi- 
z/zzz. zXejeie va ejjrap:eet,et; et,v Ezppj- 
e:. KataxtEpiva. ozw; e:vs. eeeXi^ejv 
Ea /c/pap-.a cav ;r:a EE;a ee. < Ixemeet,! 
II avEE., ezej xa: av eeezIt,; Oa pr;; ee 
x:Ep:vE -/pexa. EE -/:it;xa ET,? pa-.JpoET,- 
ee; xa: et,; E.0j;x:a;. va lEz-E-.EEa: -p:a 
vie ze xaXtitEEip.ET, eet,v zavEpy.a eecj- 
e:xt, vjptj Et;; 'I’jzt;;! Aev e/e: Oee: 
EEti f, ;x£Xa-p-/EX:a! Ta f,X:EE:Ez:a. -iv.a 
c'->; to y.ttotoj, y.'.Tp:v.2-

I/.G TCr'JT y.e-9i&eva, rr.y.civojv to tt:o*'7j/.'
92>.». -iv vi vir 712 vi

9'.>vT,tojv tov v»io! Kat eccl* •/.’ ey.sl T2 

/p^AO .i:2/.>.a /.ojaojo’.2 avO’^ojv jav vi 
Oe/.Ojv y.a: y.stva va tto/.:^ovv tt, X-.vo- 
zcoft2Tty.r4 '1‘vTr,! lo 4ULa/.a;j.aT£vto toj; 
*/:a>;j.a ;i-£T*.iTa: ;j.£T2 a to to y.iTpevo 
T£p:ca/.o /.a: Tpo/.a/.s: y.£ avTO'.y.avOTOt- 
r,7t Ta 2T0JL0V(>j.£va a*;p:a xp:va y.a: Ta 
vEjpapa et,; e;e-/t,;. . . Icxti zoi «S
Ea -/Oe; EiazX/.E.E ee Iv5:xe ap2zeeje:t 
Ec.pa EEZEE-.EEa: xe a/.T/J.vT, izEET.pavE-.a 
EE ypjEEZEEa/./.E xa! XE EE Oe:e eej yptipta 
e:ve: ;x:a Oi-.a. x:a cipavea eA: EEa Oaj- 
[xaz'.a esze:2. . . .

AXXa. xAza zee azipavEO eejee zapa- 
ee:e:e eeze:e. za- ;x:2 zpavf, xa: E:xa:E- 
/.E-pT,xEVT, a-.EiOEE:;, za x2e:2 p.Ej zsp- 
eejv. zpa»i axExa. azavw ee2 -/..ava p/.a- 
EEap-p:a zei avOP'c.v za paz:x:a. . . . To 
ypAxa eej;. ziyxz’.zzr, avEeOEz:; zee 
'/e.zc y.a! ee x:Ep:vE, zpajvs: et,v e-X.v 
y.a: -p:Ex:7£: zi;v •Ayr ;xcj xe ;x:a Otea 
sjyapizzr.z: xa! zE:t,E!xt, exzveje:! IIee- 
ze: exo; va pOt; xav::; v(jp!;-vwp!; -p:a 
va aze/.ajet, ee zavepaxa ee.ee ze. za- 
pE.zia^Ejv za Ez:ywp:a. I’eaE: xe eev 
t,/.:e. zptuEEj ar.Exa -zve: ;xeet,xee:. za 
avOr, zspEEjv. ixapay-.aV-Jv xa: . . . re- 
Oa:vEjv!

«1>ej-pEvza; azc zt;v eee/t vexvOw za 
Er.EjXEv:a .ej va avarz.EEjv ayEpza-pa ee 
xaOapE a-pspax:. zej epytEa: -piExazE azo 
et.v ejtvi'.a zej p-pa^E: ee pXtzxcjv:. . . . 
’AXr.Otia! e (iy.zcjxtpT,; tyi: ee psxcp 
ee a XcjXE’jita y.a: ee aztvxa. . . .

AiTLAOA N. A A l.£t> 11OY A<>2
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Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

A/so COFFEE SHOP

65c, 85c, $1 00 
51.00 $1.50

Single Rooms 
Double Rooms

A discount of 15% allowed off above 
rates to members of the AHEPA

$3 50 $4 00 $5 00 
$5 00 up to $9 00

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Streets, N. W„ WASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn, Munuger

HEADQUARTERS of 
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA
Comforts in u Luxurious Atmosphere Await You 
at a Xioderate Cost . . .
. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in surroundings, 
splendid foods, convenience in location while at the Nation’s Capi
tal, make the Hamilton Hotel their first choice. It is the scene of 
brilliant gatherings, where statesmen, diplomats and business execu
tives meet, yet it is the outstanding hotel for the family as well as 
the individual. Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, 
all having outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located
Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington’s most beautiful cen
ters. Three blocks from the White House, State. War and Navy 
Building and Treasury Department in the midst of the theatre, 
shopping and business districts, and within a few minutes of golf 
courses, principal clubs, and bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main entrance. 
Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.
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YOU'RE SURE OF ITYOU'RE SURE OF IT

No business takes greater chances 
with its money than a fountain 
operating with a loose system. 
Every fountain owner knows 
what these chances are.

Our representative in your city 
can tell you how profits can be 
increased with a better system. 
The National Cash Register 
Company, Dayton, Ohio.

But there’s a way to stop it . . . 
a way to make sure that you get 
your money. The printed re
ceipt from a National Fountain 
Register is the answer. Many 
times it has meant profit instead 
of loss to fountain owners.

The National Fountain Register 
is a very small machine that takes 
up little space on the back bar. 
It issues a check on every sale 
and adds the amount of that 
check into the register. It can 
be built with or without cash 
drawer for pay-cashier or pay- 
at-fountain systems.

If desired the register can have 
separate toi .Is for each dispenser 
or one total for fountain, another 
for lunch and several other classi
fications. It handles fountain 
and table sales equally well.

•
It is not only at a fountain that a 
National Cash Register stops losses 
and increases profits. For the 
restaurant, the confectionery, the 
cleaning establishment . . . for every 
kind of business there is a National 
which exactly meets its needs ... a 
real profit-earner.

JVotiojial

CASH REGISTERS FOR SODA FOUNTAINS

Catchall
From the Lowell (Mass.) Courier

A MERICA\ CREEK'*', several of whom be- 
came American citizen* in lime to be 

among tho-e welcomed at the in-piring ob
servances of last Sunday evening in the Memo
rial Auditorium, are blood relatives of Creeks 
of the era of Pericles and Alexander. 1 am 
glad to see in The Ahepv M\<;azine for Feb
ruary an article entitled “Who Are the Modern 
Creeks?’* by Constantinos H. Pavellas. of the 
Political Science Department. 1 niversit> of 
California. This article swats the long prev
alent notion that “of course the Greek of to
day are not the same as the Greeks of old. the 
heroes of our school texts." They are.

The Greek merchant with whom you trade 
in Lowell comes down straight, as likely as 
not. from ancestor* who used to -it. topped by 
the tettix. in the Athens theatre, what time a 
new play by Aeschylus had the whole popula- 
lace excited. The Greek girl who likes to take 
part in amateur dramatics amongst us may be 
a direct descendant from the Spartan mother 
who sent forth her son. “K tan e epi tan”

"W ith it, or on it.” One of the distant grand- 
sire* of the Macedonian lad who shines your 
shoes or cuts your grass was the brother who 
-laved at home while the other one went with 
Alexander the Great all the way to the Indian 
Punjab. There is a wonderful inheritance 
back of these Hellenic fellow-citizens of ours, 
as many of them are personally proving by 
their conduct during the process of their 
Americanization.

So, I am glad to pass on once more some 
information with which I have been super
ficially familiar from other sources about the 
genealogy of the Greeks of today. Mr. Pavel- 
las begins his article by observing that the or
dinary person will say. when asked: “The 
Greek?! Why. they were a highly cultivated 
race living about 500 B. C.. weren’t they? . . . 
Oh, you mean the modern Greeks! Well, the 
country was overrun by all sorts of people, 
and now they are very much like the modern 
Italians.”

Mr. Pavella* shows how this quite fallacious 
idea of the present-day Greeks grew out of 19th 
century German scholarship -the same kind 
that imposed upon the world a theory of an 
Aryan or Indo-European rare that came out of 
Persia and overran India to the east and all 
Europe to the wrest. There nc\er was any 
such Aryan race, and there never will be. 
Anthropologists have known that for 50 years 
past, even though half the compilers of en
cyclopaedia* and histories still do not know it; 
and the Supreme Court of the Lnited Stales, 
which ha* pronounce*] the Hindu an “Indo- 
European.” doe* not know it. German savants 
got people misinformed a long time ago re
garding the Greeks. They killed off the an
cient inhabitants of Hellas and replaced these 
with northern tribes. This period of history 
they invented. The invaders of Greece, in 
reality, intermarried with the older popula
tion. Just a* happened in the British Isles 
during *uece*sive invasions of Oils. Romans, 
Anglo Saxon*. Norsemen. French and Flem
ings. all represented in the present population 
of Great Britain and Ireland.

A Orman named Fallmerayer i* given by 
Mr. Pavella* the respon*ibility for having told 
a believing world that “no descendant of the 
ancient Hellenes lived in Greece, but that the

{Continued on page 19i
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Patriarch (iregorios 
Martyr of the Greek Revolution

Hellenic Independence
By HARRIS J. BOORAS

Supreme President

THE 2.>th of March mark- the anniversary of independence 
of the Hellenic world. It is similar to our own Fourth of 
July, for on that memorable day. in the year of 1821, 

Germanos, Archbishop of I’atras. aetin" for the Hellenic nation, 
openly raised the standards of independence at the Monastery 
of AyIlia Lavra.

The independence of Greece did not merely mean birth of a 
new nation, or the attainment of independence by an unknown 
people, but it meant the resurrection of the glory and majesty 
of renowned Hellas, with all its tradition and grandeur. It 
meant more than this, in that it brought victory to the Christian 
standards and forever banished from Europe the power of the 
Mohammedan invaders. It was another glorious episode in 
the history of Little Hellas in its continuous struggle to pre
serve and spread civilization and to uphold the standards of 
Christendom before the onslaught of Asiatic invasions.

So the struggle of Little Hellas for attainment of national 
independence is another glorious event in the sequence of her 
history. The Revolution of 1821 was most glorious, since it 
was successful after a dreadful contest of seven long vears 
with Turkey, during which half of her population was swept 
away. It was the struggle of a little enslaved countrv of less 
than one million people against a semibarbaric military nation 
of over 25 million. It was a war of races and religion rather 
than of political principles, and hence it was marked by the 
most inhuman atrocities ever recorded in the annals of history.

From the fall of Constantinople to 1821. the whole of Hellas 
was ruled, oppressed and plundered by the Turk. Her churches 
were ransacked and destroyed, her schools were i loser!, her 
people were butchered, and she appeared to evist no more. 
But under the streams of her sacred blood, flow ing for more than 
four long centuries, her indomitable spirit remained alive, and 
when the hour of her deliverance arrived, her loyal sons, 
young and old, came forth with sword in hand and proclaimed 
her resurrection.

\t the meeting of the First National Congress at historic 
Epidaraus, there was put forth the memorable Declaration of 
Independence of the Greek nation:

“In the name of the Holy and Invisible Trinity. The Greek 
nation, wearied by the dreadful weight of Ottoman oppression 
and resolved to break its yoke, though at the price of the great
est sacrifice, proclaims today before God and man. by the 
organ of its lawful representatives, met in a National Assem
bly. its independence."

What indomitable, nay, superhuman, spirit that was em
boldened these oppressed people, in misery and enslavement, 
to take up arms and wage war for seven long years ag linst the 
mighiv Turkish Empire! It wa» the same spirit that brought

victory to the Hellenic standards at Marathon anil Salamis, the 
same spirit that encouraged the march of the ten thousand 
Greeks, the same spirit that brought victory to the campaigns 
of Alexander the Great: the same -pirit that brought forth 
supreme sacrifice of the Hellenic nation on the walls of Con
stantinople in the struggle of the Cross against the Cres- 
scent, the same spirit that preserved, unaffected, the Hellcnii 
race, its historv. its language and its religion, in four long 
centuries of enslavement. It was that spirit therefore, that 
prompted the brave patriots of 1821 to raise the standards of 
the Cross and proclaim the independence of the fatherland. 
And so it came to pass that after years of struggle and sacri
fice on the part of this handful of heroes, a small part of the 
Hellenic homeland was internationally recognized as an in
dependent state.

"Thus did old Hellas rise from the grave of nations. 
Scorched bv tire, riddled by shot, baptized by blood, she 
emerged victorious from the conflict. She achieved her in
dependence because -he proved worthy of it: she was trained 
t o manhood i n 
the only school 
of real improve
ment the school 
of suffering.”

Almost half a 
million souls, 
bleeding fro m 
war and disaster, 
with a country 
prostrate fro m 
devastation a n d 
destruction, hcav - 
ily in debt, their 
homes destroyed, 
th. *ir fields laid 
waste, set forth 
w itli sac red deter
mination to build 
the glory of a 
nation. Who 
could ever dream 
that within those 
sad mins of war. The Death of Marco Boztaris
within those de
pressed and bleeding hearts, the glory of Hellas of old could 
be rex ixed /

For a little over one hundred years since its independence, 
the Greek nation, amidst continuous warfare for the liberation

5
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of the remainder of the fatherland, has been steadily building 
up and reviving the temples of the hellenic nation. Imme
diately afte; the World War. Smyrna and it> adjacent terri
tories of \sia Minor were ceded to (»reeee. and was soon there
after occupied by her armies. For the first time since the fall of 
Constantinople, the people of Asia Minor breathed the air id 
freedom, but within a few years international intrigue and 
diplomacy necessitated an evacuation of tin* renowned rit\ id 
Sim rna.

Here we pause to narrate one of the most inhuman and 
atrocious destructions of a cit\ by an invading arm\ that has 
ever been recorded in history the sacking and burning of the 
beautiful city of Smyrna in tin* \ear of 1922. The people 
fondh flattered themselves with the idea that tin* presence of 
Allied battleships at the port would prevent the Ottoman \rmy 
from endeavoring any slaughter or conflagration; but their 
hopes were shattered, for most of these unfortunate people were 
all slaughtered before the eyes of the Christian \ esse Is. and 
their homes were burned to tin* ground. Thousands, however, 
escaped in Grecian boats to tin* various inland- 
Sea and thus saved 
their lives.

The city of Athen- 
presented a 
tacle of man s inhu
manity to man: daily 
there arrived soldier 
wounded and d\ ing. 
unfortunate refugees in 
a most horrible and 
pitiful condition. \ll 
of the Christian popu 
lat ion of Asia Minor 
were orderec 
ate by tin* Turks, and 
these people, elose to 
two and one-half mil
lion of them, now 
sought refuge under 
the roof of bleeding 
Hellas. It is a com
parison unprecedented 
in history to state that 
the nation of about seven million people, impoverished by 
continuous warfare and bleeding from wounds and internal 
strife*, was now railed upon to harbor and salve a wretched 
refugee* invasion. The* indomitable Greek spirit again wrote 
glories in the* historv of Hellas, for the* whole nation, with open 
arms, ree eived these unfortunate w ree k-. house*d and fed them, 
and extended t«> them all things possible te» heal their wounds 
and install them in their new rire-umstawes. Toelay. about ten 
years afte*! that e atastreephe. the refugees are* happily e*stab- 
lisheel on the soil of Mother llellas. Mr. Morganthau. the 
eminent Philhelleme and e*\-Vinhassadeu to lurkev. describes 
this act of the llcdlenic people and their devotion towards their 
unfortunate brethren as unparalleled bv the* deed" of any na
tion recorded in historv.

This unfortunate cire unista’ie »*. however, was not wanting in 
benetu ial elTe*» ts. for it brought to the shores of Hellas people 
who were -killed in eonimen e. manufacturing and agriculture*, 
pe*ople who were the leader* in th * hnane ial life of Vsiatie 
Turkev. and theii -kill and progressivenes- hf*e*ame trans
plant-d lo the soil of II lla-. \- we* now vie w theii mainte

nance in the Grecian continent, we see them as great merchants 
and enterprisers, a thing which adds not alone* to the political 
hut largely to the* commercial life of the Hellenic nation.

So the (ficck people*, under tin* banner of modern Hellas, an* 
building up the glory and renown of their country. The same 
sun that brightcne*d the columns of the \< ropolis of old. shines 
over the enterprising citv of Athens. I he* same air of old re
freshes the hearts of her inhabitants. I he same earth that 
enriched the* Golden \ge of Pericles, fertilizes the progress of 
the modern nation. Her schools and college's produce the* 
same crop of intelh'e t and mind as those of o Id. Her leaders 
and statesmen are* not surpassed by any in the entire world. In 
sciene'e, aits and mechanics she is pre>gre*ssing most remarkably.

Gre*eoe is again destined to regain her gleirienis national 
prominence among the peoples of the* earth, \gain she will 
brighten the* page's of histejry with eontributiems t<* civilization 
and w ith names of renown as those* in the* past.

He llas of old i- in the* Hellas of toelay erne nation, one 
people*, one language. e»ne history, one greatness.

Visit Greece
By

N. J. CASSAVETES

rFHOSE who are* tire*d 
A of the* clang of rat
tling machinery and the 
raelanchedy struggle fe»r 
material achievement 
and who fee l the impulse 
to e (immune with the 
be*autiful and the* tran- 
quil should elirect their 
stf'ps to the imnmrtal 
city of the Athe nian- and 
climb the* steps of the 
Acropolis, where, in sweet 
abandemment. they will 
experience the -ame sen
timent to which the* gre*at 
philosopher Henan gave 
utterance in the follow
ing immortal line-:

“I knew well. he*fore 
my vnvage to Athens, 
that Greece had created 

science*, art. philosophy, eivili/ation. But the comparison was a- yet 
missing. When I saw the \erope»lis. the divine w.i- revealed to me 
just a* for the first time I felt the t.o-pel come to life when I looked 
em the* valley e>f the* Jordan from the heights of Cosyum.

Bv gazing at Athens, the entire world appeared to me barbaric. 
The Orient shocked me with it* pomp, its ostentation, it* grotesque- 
ne*ss. | he Homans we*re mere vulgar soldier-: the maje-ty (.f the 
mo-t beautiful Homan, an \ugustu- or a Trojan, -ee-med t<» me hut 
; pose he-ide the* petise and the simple nohilitv of these prouel and 
tranifiiil citizen-.

G<*ll^. Germans. Slav- -remed to me hk) -pei ime*n- of con- 
scientieiu- S< ythian-. lahoriou-ly civilized.

I found our middle aue- inelegant, rough, laboring under a mis
placed -en-e of pride* and pedanti-m. Gharlernagne appeared to 
me like an uncouth Oerman innkeeper, our < hevaliers likt sluggards, 
to whom Tliemi-toe le- and \h ihiades would hardlv have granted a 
pitiful -mile.

I he*re wa- a peeqde* of aristocrats a puhlie e*onifiosed entirely 
of cemnoi-seurs a elenioe-raev which gra-pe*d such delicate nuane’e* 
of art a- our mo-t refined inte lh rtuals e an hardlv pere eive. Th- re* 
wa- a public that under-t.Hid the beauty of the I’ropvh a and the 
-iiperioritv of the -eulpture (*f the Parthenon.

" I hi- revelation of true and -imple grande ur tou< hed me to mv 
mnernio-t leeing. Everything that I had seen until then appeared 
to me like* a maladroit effort of a b -uit art. a jumble of annoving 
pomp, charlatanism ami e aricalure.**

of the* Aegean

Scene from the Battle of N atari no

tei evae U
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A Century of Progress 
in Greece

By ELIOT GRINNELL MEARS

Reprinted, by permission, from "Greece Today. '
Stanford University Press, Stanford, CalifoT.^a

The heroic a«ie of Philhellenism. full t»f pa?*>ton and rapture, 
ignorant of reticence and innocent of reserve. Theophi/e Homollr.

0\k hundred year> ago. this tiny land called Greece 
was engaged in a in e-or-death struggle with the power
ful Ottoman Empire, overlord of the Balkan Penin

sula and the Levantine world. 1 he hitter struggle of IM21- 
1B29, the Liberation Period, was followed by the Beconstruc

tion Period, which lasted over nine decades 
Greece Reborn whil • Greece was slowlx emerging from a
182I-IH2M medieval state*. On February G P>>tt.

Greece ce*lebrated the e entenary of he*r rou
st it ut iona 1 independence.

Modern Greece might he said to 'tart >omewheie between 
1829 and 1833. the interregnum between the conclusion of 
hostilities following the War of Liberation and the* aseensiem 
of youthful King Otho. Although the ensuing three-quarters 
of a century represented a period of development and growth, 
the state could not trulv he c lassed as sizable or even modern 
until after the Balkan Wars i 1912-19131. when it was enlarged 
bv the accession of Macedonia, part of Thrac e. Crete, and the 
Aegean islands off the \siatic coast. But consolidation of 
these outlying territories was prevented In the World War. 
and the c lose* of (he year 1918 should thus mark (lie real be
ginning of Modern Greece. Ibis volume, therefore*, focused 
upon the vears since the World War. marked parthularlv In 
the disastrous Asia Minor Lxpedition i 1919-1922 > and the 
wholesale trek into Greece of nearlv 1..300,000 refugees from 
European and Asiatic Turkev.

At the* conclusion of her militarv struggle for lihertv in 
1829. Greece was reborn under a terrific* handicap, since the* 
protecting powers i England. France, and Russia! left in the 
hands of lurkev. Crete, that hotbed of Hellenism, and lln- 
saly, the natural granary of the (dec k peninsula. Greece was 
given a small, comparative!v unproductive territory, c ontain
ing onlv a small minority of the world s population of rac ial 
and orthodox Greeks. The Hellene State then consisted of 
the southernmost section of the Balkan Peninsula, with the 
northern boundarv extending from the* Gulf of \rta on the* 
Adriatic- to the Gulf of \ olos on the* Aegean Sea. and included 
the Peloponnesus (also called MoreaL 1 he area was less 
than half of its present >i/.«*. and the* population was about 
one-tenth of what it i- at the* present lime. The relinquishment 
by Great Britain of the Ionian islands in 1861 resulted in an 
addition of several rich islands in the Adriatic- Sea and 276.000 
people*, so that in 1870 (he* population numbered almost a mil
lion and a half, or about double that of tin* year 1829. The 
greater part of Thessalv was ceded to Greece bv the* Congress 
of Berlin in IRRI. adding about half a million more to the 
population. But the greatest material gains have come within 
the pa*! two decades, for tile Balkan W ars and the W orld W ar

added Macedonia. Western I brac e*. Crete, and most of the 
i>Iands of (In* Negean Sea. Bv the* cchmis of 1920 Greece had 
about five million inhabitants, and the ex< hange of populations 
during the next three vears has brought the figure* up to over 
six million.

With respect to her neighbors. Greece now has an area one- 
tenth the size of Turkev and half that of Italv or Jugoslavia; 
but the area of Greece i> larger than that of Bulgaria or of 
Austria. In population, she has a few million less than Furkey 
or Jugoslavia, about one-fifth of the* population of Italy, two 
million people more than Bulgaria, and about tin* sam-- number 
as \ustria.

In other words, the territorv of Greece i- about the same as 
that of New J ork State, and the population i~ about 70 per 
rent of New ^ ork s.

On account of the* paralv/ing ruh* of the* Turks, the* Greece 
of IR21 was not verv different from the* Greece which the 
Turks conquered in the 15th centurv. I In* v arious relies of 
the Classical. Homan. Bvzantine. and l iankish periods had 
merely fallen into greater decay. The better educated, more 
venturesome inhabitants had migrated to other shores. The

The Departure of Athanasios Diakos
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4n American car on the new road of Crete

- --

patient jira-aiit" pu>hin^i their wooden plows behind small, 
bony oxen and the women "rinding their cereals between 
primitive millstones were just as typical of l!;2l as of 1 153.

I he old Greek torch, however, despite long 
centuries of darkness, had never become 
wholly extinguished. The Turks, with no 
love for the details of government, had been 
glad to hand over to the intelligent, quick, 

willed Greek- a great many administrative offices in the Otto
man T.mpire. I he1 Greeks had thus become schooled in the art 
of ruling themselves. On account of their more* advanced civ- 
ili/ation. they played a much more important role in the politi
cal life of the I urkish Empire than did the far more numerous 
Romanians. Serbians, and Bulgarians. In fact, "it i- hardlv 
an exaggeration to -a\ that it was the Greek- who b\ their 
diverse labors of an economic and administrative nature kept 
the empire afloat as a going conc ern. 1 The survival of this 
race is one of the great marvels of historv.

The Greek Orthodox Church, with its headquarters at Con
stantinople. also helped greatly to foster the spirit of learning 
and patriotism, especially during the 18th century, when the 
contagious enthusiasm for freedom which spread from America 
and France throughout Europe began to enkindle the Greeks 
also, scattered though they were throughout the Ottoman 
Empire.

advantage of cultured and influential Philhellenes like the fierv 
Lord Byron to arouse her to action and to plead her cause 
w ith the more powerful nations. The Greek cause w as espoused 
in America to such an extent that the first Greek President, in 
a letter to the Vmerican President, John Quincy Vdams. stated 
that "in sending a helping hand towards the Old World and 
encouraging it in its march towards freedom and civilization, 
the \cw World covers itself with glory and does honor to 
humanitv." Of the excesses and hardships of the War of 
Independence, particularly the valor of the illiterate patriots, 
there i- much to tell, but a statement regarding the immediate 
outcome must suffice here. The combined British. French, and 
Russian fleets bv "an untoward incident’" to use the phrase of 
Lord Wellington— opened fire on the Turkish and Egyptian 
fleets at Navarino off the Peloponnesus in 1827 and annihilated 
them. This battle virtually settled the war. although peace wa- 
not signed until 1829.

“.Make- Brirk- Flic new country had apparently extremelv
VIithoui Straw" little chance for development. When the

Turks loft Greece there was no recorded 
production of olives, little wine was produced, and there were 
virtually no mines in operation. The Turks had left the land 
a w ilderness. Egy ptian troops in the Morea i Peloponnesus I 
had burned hundreds of olive trees and rut down numerous 
other trees which would not burn. The few roads left there 
were hardlv more than mule paths, and the vallevs which might 
have been cultivated were used mostly bv nomadic shepherds 
for pastures when the snows drove them down from the moun
tains in winter. It i- stated that four out of five persons were 
suffering from malarial fever because of the more than 200.000 
acres of marsh land. Athens, which became the capital in 
1834, was an insignificant village of 4.000 persons, and the 
Piraeus was the abode merelv of a few fishermen. The "De
marcation Report," published in 1832, stated:

"All the roads which are used by caravans and individual 
travelers are encumbered with rocks and ruins from the thor
oughfares which have been destroy. .!, and are so seriously in
undated during the rainv seasons that passage is practically 
impossible. . . . I he ports are in a complete state of ruin; 
and three harbors, accommodating small craft, and two small 
shelters at the port of \auplia for the sailing ships ll\ilra and 
Spelsni are all that remain that can be used in the whole of 
the kingdom.”

Survival of 
(»rr«*k Karr 
Marvel of 
History

Frioml- I .end \| the same time, a
Helping Hand Greek intellectual re

vival appeared in vari
ous parts of Europe, looking toward a 
rekindling of patriotic fervor, and ex
pressed in language and literature, folk 
song and folklore, religion and politics. 
The Hetaira. a secret society, founded in 
181 I l»y four men Hants at Odt >sa. for the 
purpose of stirring up a Greek revolution, 
spread rapidlv in meml>ership and influ
ence through Western. Central, and Eastern 
Europe. In 11120. il Hail 200.000 members. 
To those interested in the Greek cause, 
therefore, there was nothing at .ill extraor
dinary in the first insurrection occurring in 
what is flow Homania. Greece had the

1 F Hchi vill thnturu of the ttatkon t'f ninnuln 
from the harlimt l inn * to the /‘rent ut Ihm" < \. w York II .Dirt. Itran- X e.»rujMitir, 1 Ol’l'» p.

J iw;

Exquisite runs are made in Greece
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The Port of Candia, largest and most important ftort in Crete

An English clergyman, Christopher Wordsworth, a visitor to 
Athens in the early 1830 s, wrote that he saw no windows, 
lamps, or newspapers. "The streets.” he continued, "are al
most deserted; nearlv all the houses are without roofs. There 
is hut one church in which divine service is performed. A few- 
wooden houses, one or two of more solid structure, and the 
two lines of planked sheds which iorm the bazaar, are all the 
inhabited houses that Athens can now hoast.”

Not less reliable are the chronicles of a Frenchman. Abbet- 
Grasset, who described the Piraeus at about the same time as 
consisting of a miniature landing platform, a customs house 
booth, three or four houses, and the Monastery of ?t. Spyridon.

During the first three decades of new Greece, discontent 
over the despotic rule of King Otho, chosen for Greece by the 
Powers, and foreign interference with their beloved politics 
still further hindered the economic development of the little 
country, which was “required to make bricks without straw."' 
to quote the late Professor Jebb of Oxford. Indeed, so slight 
was the national progress that About in "L.e Roi de Montaigne"" 
found a ready basis for his satirical powers. The isolated com
munities, the lack of communication, and the absence of a 
firm, centralized authority, coupled with the inability of the 
Greeks to follow a leader all these factors worked against 
domestic growth and tranquillity. Unfortunately, the moun
tainous character of the country militated to perpetuate local 
jealousies between the various communities, which were remi
niscent of the classic city states, the patriotic chroniclers of 
which always favored Theseus, the patron of Athens, over the 
mythical Hercules. Even now there exists a rivalry between 
Salonika and Kavalla, Athens-Piraeus and Salonika. Patras 
and Attica, which partakes of a provincial flavor, \et is char
acteristic of the Hellene, whose loyalty is toward a glen or di- 
trict even more than toward the entire nation.

1 not provide from its own resources for any 
but the most necessary expenditures. Ac- 

L cordingly, all public works such as high
ways, railroads, harbor improvements, and 

■3' irrigation projects were paid for with bor-
; rowed money. The public debt, therefore, 

* mounted from S3,000,000 in Io29to$207.-
000,000 in 1912.

The reconstruction of the country was 
obstructed by many difficulties. Frequent 
political wrangles kept the country in a 
state of excitement. By a “bloodless re\- 
olution in 1843, Otho had been forced to 
recognize a constitution, and parliamentary- 
government had been resumed after a lapse 
of eleven years. Besides, the aspirations of 
(vote and Epirus for union w ith Greece in

termittently diverted the attention of the politicians from inter
nal to international affairs, and kept up the taxes in Greece for 
the sake of military preparedness. Nevertheless, even under tin- 
unpopular rule of Otho, the public revenue increased from 
$2,000,000 in 1833 to $5,000,000 in 1802. and foreign trade rose 
from almost nothing to about $11,000,000 during the same 
period.

Progress became more rapid after King Otho was deposed 
in 1862. A king was found who was willing to remain a figure
head in that constitutional monarchy, a condition far more to 
the liking of the democratic graduates of the University of 
Athens, who to this day exercise a virtual autocracy over the 
large mass of illiterate voters.

Trlkoupes, 
Constructive 
State-man

A number of roads were built and a net
work of railroads was begun. The con
struction of improved roads commenced in 
1852. when the combined efforts of troops 

and inhabitants resulted in the lir.t hundred miles of paved 
road. Fifteen years later, 150 additional miles were built at a 
cost of nearly three-quarters of a million dollars, w hile in 191 I 
the total mileage was about 3,500. The military highways 
made by the army of the Orient during the W orld War, prin
cipally in Macedonia, were of a superior character and have 
added much to the former extent of Greek roads; unfortu
nately, many of these roads have been allowed to fall into a 
bad state of repair. On the other hand, the railway develop
ment, beginning in 1870 with the 7-mile line between Athens 
and the Piraeus, has been generally satisfactory. The greatest

Mulional Hank Special mention should be made of the 
Founded founding in 1811 of the National Bank of

Greece, whose officers helped to secure 
earlv loans from foreign governments on less burdensome 
terms, although the terms were certainly harsh enough. Before 
the elose of the W ar of Independence. Greece hail had to bor
row monev from foreign bankers, paying interest on a sum of 
$15,000,000. but actually receiving only one-third of that 
amount. After the formation of the National Rank, however, 
with English bankers including Messrs. Rothschild owning a 
large proportion of the stock, it was not so difficult to obtain 
foreign loans.

Even w ith the accession of territory from time to time during 
this first hundred vears, the country was so poor that it could Refugees at their daily tasks
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progress in this direction took place in 1885-1895 during the 
ministry of (Iharilaos Trikoupes. the greatest statesman whom 
modern Greece had produced up to that time. In 1916 a direct 
connection between Greece and the Continent was completed. 
The Acropolis Express started as a peace-time connecting link 
between Athens and Salonika in the spring of 1919, a 15-hour 
run. but owing to the terrific destruction wrought by the World 
W ar in Serbia, through connections to W otern Europe were 
not put into effect until many months later.

Trikoupes was responsible for the completion of the Cor
inth ('.anal. T his canal, which cuts the isthmus between the 
Peloponnesus Peninsula and the mainland, was started by the 
Emperor Nero in D. but the project was subsequent!) 
abandoned b\ him. onlv t<> be taken up 1«» centuries later 
at a point where the work had been suspended. 1 he present 
canal was « ompleted in lo95 at a cost of SI 1,580,000.

The Corinth Canal so situated that it does not offer ail- 
vantages comparable to those of well-known canals like Sue/, 
and Panama, which make short cuts between countries, conti
nents. and hemispheres: but thousands of small craft use it 
each year to avoid the treacherous journey around Capes 
Matapan and Malea.

The Levkas Canal, between the island of Levkas and the 
Greek mainland below the Gulf of \rta. was first cut bv the 
Corinthians in the .th century B. C.. ami several times there
after. also serving as a hedge in Roman days. 1 he modern 
canal was constructed in 1903. It is about 31 j miles long 
and has a depth of I I feet. It is used by small mail and 
coasting steamers.

A start was also made in these vears toward draining the 
large marshlands of Greece in order to add to the* area of pos
sible cultivation and to get rid of the malarial mosquito, from 
the public treasuiv there had been expended for this purpose 
S20.fHHt.000 up to the time of the Balkan Wars, which meant 
that in 1912. before the addition of the huge swamps of Mace
donia. onlv a fifth of the original superficial swamp area 
remained neglected.

Emigration But these public works and the disastrous
Begins War with Turkey over the liberation of

Crete in 1897 necessitated many more loans 
and ruinously high taxes. So burdensome did these foreign 
debts become that Greece became practically bankrupt in 1897 
and was forced to accept the receivership of the great lending 
powers, who appointed the International finance Commission 
to take over the* collection of c ertain taxes in order to guarantee 
the serv ice of the foreign loans. These taxes, accompanied by 
a crisis in the currant industry in 1893. caused the fir>t wave 
of emigration to the l nited Slates, mostly from the Pelopon
nesus and the islands, which kept increasing until by 1912 
300,000 people had left Greece for America. Most of the 
emigrants were men of military age who found the LI dorado 
pictured bv the steamship agents much more attractive than the 
dull life* they were com [wiled to lead in Greece with the added 
prospect of rising taxes and two years of compulsory military 
service. Thus the large excess of female population in Greece 
became gradually greater, and the use of women and children 
in industry, as well as on the farms, began to increase. \t the 
same time, Greece began to Iw enriched by large remittances 
from these emigrants to their relative- in Greece, and American 
influences which are very evident in present-dav Greece began 
to permeate the country.

While agriculture, always backward in Greece, was meeting 
these reverses in the currant industry and in labor supply, 
-hipping and manufacturers, on the rontrary. were going ahead 
at a gratifying rate.

Merchant Marine \i the end of the War of Independence 
Show* Progre** I 1829 I, the merchant marine consisted of
In sailing ships with an average displacement of L(HH) tons. 
But the concentration of most of the people along the irregular 
coasts and the mountainous character of the interior made 
the growth of shipping the natural concomitant of the growing 
commerce of the country. After steamers were invented, the 
Greeks were among the first to adopt them. A group of enter- 
pri-ing -ailors would put their saving- together to make the

Thr Ww Marathon Dam. Constructed by an American firm

T_-'
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l.orju. thf Romantic. The old l enetian Tirade/ oterlooking the ton n. The Mountains of Epirus in the distance

first payment on a steamship, and then would start out under 
the captainship of the largest shareholder to pay off the mort
gage with the profits from whatever cargoes they could pic k up. 
Thus in the 37 years from 1875 to 1012. the fleet of steamships 
grew from 28 steamers w ith a tonnage of 8.000 to 318 steamers 
with a tonnage 55 times as great as in 1875.

Those Greek tramp steamers were greatly assisted by the 
numerous Greek colonies bordering the Aegean, eastern Medi
terranean. and Black seas. Crete, which had a large furkish 
population as late a? 1022. is now inhabited bv Hellenes almost 
exclusively. Before 1012. there were more Greeks living out
side of Greece than in Greece itself. The numerous islands in 
the \egean Sea. including Cyprus, were almost entirelv popu
lated bv Greeks, while in Asiatic Turkev there were about 
about 2,0<H'.OOO of these people. Russia and Egypt each had 
more than 200.1 MM) of them. and. as we have seem. 300.000 of 
them had gone over to America. In the* large citie- of Con
stantinople. Salonika. Smyrna, and Mexandria. most of the 
trading was in the hands of these alert business men. who nat
urally favored the ships of theii racial brothers.

Since there was no satisfactory coal in the country, and 
water power in Old Greece was not available dining the drv 
season of about nine months in the year, manufactures were 
very slow in getting started. In fact, the fii>t factories were 
established after the currant crisi?- in 1893 for the purpo-e of 
manufacturing the surplus currants into wine. Bv 1917. how
ever. when the first census of manufactures was taken, there 
were 282 large factories and almost 2d MM I small ones, employ
ing over 35.tKM) worker-*. Wine, olive oil. and flour were the 
chief manufactures: but there was also a little manufacturing 
of soap, cement, and chemical manure.

\enizelo» Draw* I he economic progre** of the country really 
New Map of began after the Balkan W ars of 1912 and
Greece 1913. In 1911 there came into prominence

that well-educated, energetic statesman 
from Grete. Eleutherh-* \ enizelos, who>e influence since then 
has dominated Greek home and foreign affair*. \t the outset. 
\ enizelos turned his attention to internal reforms and succeeded 
in pushing through the Boule ( Parliament» a new constitution, 
which among other things aimed at dividing up the large 
estates in Thessalv among the landless peasants and at creating 
a permanent civil service.

Brit \ enizelos soon became engrossed in foreign affairs 
on account of the Balkan Wars and the World War which fol
lowed dose upon it. It is to his adroitness and diplomacy with 
the politicians of the Great Powers that Greece owes most of 
her territorial gains under the subsequent peace treaties. His 
economic achievements give him a fitting place alongside that 
of the constructive ”f rikoupes.

Macedonia and Thrace were the rich prizes sought in both 
Balkan War*. Greece willingly joined with her Slav neigh
bors to the north against their common enemy. Turkey, in the 
first Balkan War of 1912. but she was quick to fall out with 
Bulgaria when it came to the division of th.* spoils in 1913. 
I he hatred between Greeks and Bulgarians which prompted tin* 
cruel atrocities of the Second Balkan War goes hack to the 
time of Basil the Bulgar slayer, the Byzantine Emperor who 
in the tenth centurv had won a glorious victory over the Slavs. 
But the more recent bitter ne** which burst into flame in the 
Second Balkan War had been smoldering since 1870. when the 
Bulgarian Orthodox Church separated from the established 
Orthodox Church. I ntil that time, a Christian in l urkev > Bul
garia did not gain her independence from Turkev until 19081 
was generally called a Greek, and tin* Bulgarian Exarchate 
which served to separate the Bulgarians from the Orthodox 
Christians was therefore a terrific blow to Hellenism.

The Greeks had always considered Macedonia as a Creek 
colony, since there were about as many Christians living there 
a* Moslems. The Bulgarians, therefore, who claimed about 
10 per cent of the population of Macedonia, seemed to them 
to be impostors worthy of being driven out. \* a matter of 
fact, manv a Bulgarian during the brutal Balkan Wars of 
1912-1913 wa* able to save hi* life bv * wear ing allegiance to 
tin* Greek Orthodox Church.

Greece wa* overwhelmingly victorious in both of tin* Bal 
kan Wars, and with the skilful \enizelo* to represent her at tin* 
peace table. *he came off the triumphant pos*e*sor of Crete, 
most of the \egean islands, most of Macedonia, and a large 
part of W e*tern Thrace.

With this vast territory added to her wealth, and with the 
profit* of her merchant marine piled u;» during the World 
War. in which she remained neutral until near the very end. 
Greece, when the author hr*t became acquainted with her in 
1919. was riding at tin* top of the wave. Most of tin* other 

c urrencies of the world were cheap at that time in the foreign 
'Continued on paye If.



Syngros Boulevard, ithens

Greece and

Her Neighbors

By WILLIAM MILLER

' R«*print»*<i tiv permission from lire \pril 1931 issue of Foreign Affairs, 
N ew York I

THE last three rears hare witnessed the sipnatnre of a series 
of agreements between Greece and the other states of the 
Near East. \' Mr. Venizelos has said, "the signature of the 

Oneco-Rumanian pac t of March 21. 192!!. inaugurated the con
clusion hr Greece of a -cries of treaties of friendship and arbitra

tion with her other neighbors.' * There fob 
(ireere at lowed the pacts of friendship w ith Italr.
IVare with Jugoslavia. Gzechoslorakia. Poland, Xustria.
tier Nrighlmrs Hungarv. the l nited States. Spain and most

iinportant of all lurkcr. which the (trec-k 
Minister of Eoreign Xlfairs. Mr. Michalakopoulos. declared to 
"surpass, in point of contents, even the historic pact of Locarno.' 
Thus Greece has achieved the difficult task of being in friendly 
relations with members of opposing groups of -talc's with Italr. 
Hungary and Tin ker on the one hand, and with Jugoslavia and 
Czechoslovakia on the other. Her position may be described as 
that of a friend of both combinations, a satellite of neither. 
Similarly Bismarck, while making his country the allr of Aus- 
tria-Hungary and Italr. took c are to conclude a treaty of insur
ance with Russia, the allr of France. Ihat Xthens should be 
simultaneouslr on friendly terms with Rome and Belgrade is a 
triumph of diplomacy: that \then- should warmly embrace 
Yngora is a miracle*, worthy of the* centenary of Greek eman

cipation.

Turkish Mini*- The ground had been carefully prepared be- 
ler Attend- on forehand for the ri-it of Messrs. Venizelos and 
Independence Michalakopoulos to the Turkish capital. At 
Hay the first Balkan Conference, held in Athens last

October, the* Turkish delegation made an excel
lent impression on all obserrers: and on the occasion of the 
inauguration of the Greek centenary the Turkish Minister,

but the Greek Government agreed to pay £440,000 to the 
Moslems not liable to be exchanged as compensation for 
their properties which had been requisitioned for the use of the 
Greek refugees. Defending this settlement. Mr. Venizelos said 
in the Chamber on June 17: "Our historical struggle with Tur
key. which has lasted for so many centuries, must in' considered 
as definitely terminated. The two countries sincerely accept 
their present frontiers. They cherish no ambitions of territorial 
aggrandizement and devote themselves to their internal recon
struction." Ismet Pasha made a similar declaration in the Turk
ish Assembly.

Treaties of Thus there was no obstacle to Mr. Venizelos s
Friend-hip visit to Xngora. whence he returned las he told
Signed with the present writer ) with the consciousness of 

having “accomplished a great work," a work, 
as he added, which was "the first result of the 

Balkan Conference." The treaty of neutrality, conciliation and 
arbitration, the convention of commerce and navigation, and the 
protocol on the parity of naval armaments annexed to the first- 
named document should make October 30, 1930. a red-letter dav 
in Gra-co-Turkish history. The two contracting parties pledged 
themselves “to enter into no political or economic combination 
directed against either of them." to submit eventual disputes 
between them to arbitration, to grant to one another commercial 
facilities, and “to order, acquire, or construct no naval unit 
without -ix months’ previous notice to the other partv." Bv 
these acts Greece and Turkey have furnished an example to some 
bigger and more advanced nations, accustomed to look upon the 
Balkans as “the cockpit" or "powder magazine” of Europe.

for the first time in history, attended the official scrv ice on 
Independence Day. On June I I. 1930. an agreement was 
signed at Angora, settling the questions which had aii-cn 
out of the Lausanne Convention for the Exchange of Popu
lations. and which had embittered the relations between the 
two countries since 1923. Bv this agreement Turkev recog
nized as “established at Constantinople all the Greeks 
resident there, “whatever the date of their arrival,” and 
Greece sintilarlv recognized as “otablishecT all the Mos
lems resident in Western Thraee the respective Turkish 
and Greek territories exempted from the compulsory ex
change arranged at Lausanne. Both governments aban
doned all claims for the value of the properties formerly 
belonging to the “exchangeables,** as anything like an 
accurate valuation of them had been found impracticable;

* itfcr d'.ilhittfs. April 17. CHO Other quotation? in tlw rest are for
the mit>l part taken from the same newspaper Sunset on the Shores of I tea
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E/eutherios Venizelos. Premier of Greece, Outstanding ITorker 
for H arid Peace

On the base of a monument at Budapest there 
is engraved an apothegm of the Italian Premier 
that “peace treaties are not eternal. V> one 
supposes that they are; nevertheless the causes 
of friction between Greece and Turkey, which 

produced the wars of 1897, 1912-13 and 1917-22. have disap
peared with the disappearance of the Greeks from Asia Minor 
and of the Turks from Macedonia and Crete, and with the sub
stitution of the Turkish Republic for the Ottoman Empire. 
Broadly considered, Greece is now Greek and Turkey is now 
Turkish, and both countries have much more to gain by the 
intensive cultivation of their present territories than by the exten
sion of them at the cost of bloodshed. As has been proved by 
the Refugee Settlement Commission, whose labors terminated at 
at the end of 1930 with the return of Mr. Charles Eddy to Amer
ica and of Sir John Hope Simpson to England, the exodus of the 
Greek refugees from Turkey has made Macedonia a “promised 
land.” capable in time of supplying Greece with grain. Just 
as Bismarck, after 1871. declared that he would "wasre no more 
wars,” but devote himself to internal problems, so rhe former 
Cretan insurgent and joint author of the Balkan I,oague against 
Turkey has set himself in this, his fifth Premiership, the task 
of reorganizing Greece.

Exchange of 
Populations 
Mutually 
Beneficial

t.recce f,rantx The position of Greece as both a Mediterranean 
to Jugoslavia and a Balkan state renders it imperative for
“Eree Zone” her to be, if possible, on good terms with both
in Saloniki Italy and Jugoslavia. The Jugoslav frontier

near Ghevgheli is only 48 miles from Saloniki. 
and Jugoslavia is a large and well-armed country. I nforlu- 
nately. the previous alliance was formally denounced in 1921 
on the occasion of the Bulgarian Minorities’ protocol, and the 
arrangement concluded in 192<> was unpopular in Greece and 
was never ratified bv the Greek Chamber. In 192*4. however, 
Mr. Venizelos and his Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Kara- 
panos. succeeded in making fresh arrangements with their neigh
bor to the north. Mr. Karapanos on March 17 signed with his

Jugoslav colleague at Geneva 'ix protocol', respecting the ' Ser
bian Free Zone” in the port of Saloniki, created in 1923, which 
prov ides Jugoslavia w ith an outlet on the .T.gean. One protocol 
stipulated that the zone should be utilized only for Jugoslav 
trade, that as it was "an integral part of (.reek territory ' the 
Jugoslav flag should not lie hoisted there, and that the total 
numlier of officials employed there should “not exceed 100. 
Ten davs later, Mr. Karapanos signed at Belgrade a pact of 
friendship with Jugoslavia, which was ratified by the Greek 
Chamber on \pril 1, after a speech by Mr. \ enizelos. in which 
he slated that Grseco-Jugoslav relations had “been thereby re
stored to the cordial position occupied by them liefore the denun
ciation <d the treaty in 1921. I he basis of these relations, he 
added, was “the recognized principle that Greece should grant 
to Jugoslavia pvery possible facility for the free transit of her 
commerce through the port of Saloniki and Greek territory, 
while Jugoslav ia should renounce all pretensions touching Greek 
sovereignty or even Greek susceptibility . 1 hese measures were
not directed against anyone, he stated, but were designed in the 
interest of Balkan and European peace. Since then Mr. \ enizelos 
has twice visited Belgrade, and Mr. Marinkov itch, the Foreign 
Minister of Jugoslavia, has visited Athens. Greek business men 
have been the guests of their Jugoslav colleagues at Belgrade and 
Bled, and in turn have acted as hosts at Saloniki and Athens. 
Traffic in the Serbian Free Zone was tripled in 1930.

Mussolini Some uneasiness, unduly magnified in the
Plays Role press, was caused at Belgrade by the fact (a
of Mediator mere coincidence, as Mr. Michalakopoulos in

formed the w riter i that Count Blethen, the 
Hungarian Premier, happened to be at Angora during the 
Greek visit, and that be and Mr. Venizelos met. The admitted 
fact that Premier Mussolini had acted as an intermediary be
tween Greece and Turkey I he had signed a treaty of neutrality 
w ith Turkey on May 30. 19281 led commentators to suggest, 
without real justification, that Greece was about to join Italy’s 
protege. Hungary , in the encirclement of Jugoslavia.

At Belgrade people are apt to see the hand of 
Italy every where—in Albania, in Bulgaria, in 
Hungary and in Turkey. Italy is regarded 
there much in the same light as was Austria- 

Hungary before the war. One result was the Franeo-Jugoslav 
Treaty of Alliance t November II. 1927), to which the Italo- 
Albanian treaty eleven days later may be described as a reply. 
I he execution of several Slovenes la't September for blow ing up 
an Italian newspaper office at Trieste created considerable feel
ing at Belgrade, where it was thought prudent to guard the 
Italian Legation against possible reprisals. The suggestion that 
the Vatican should replace the Slovene clergy of Istria bv 
Italians naturally caused further resentment, and incidents con
tinue to occur frequently on the Italo-Jugoslav frontier This 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs has made all the more remark
able Mr. Venizelos’s achievement of being the friend of King 
Alexander lof whom he has a high opinion) without being 
regarded with suspicion by the Italians.

Not I'atmo*. I here is a Greek proverb that “one should hi"
But Putmios if,,, hand which one cannot bite." Mr. Veni

zelos. who is a realist in politics, realized that 
however much the Greeks might resent the Italian annexation 
of the Dodecanese ami the bombardment of Corfu. Greece was 
not in a position to “bite” Iter great western neighbor, ami must 
therefore enter into amicable official relations with her; for 
nothing i* more futile than a policy of pinprick*. Soon after 

Continued on parte 17)
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Excursion to Greece
S. S. "Byron" to Sail Officially from Boston, April 8

THE fourth annual excursion of Ahepans to Greece prom
ises to be an overwhelming success. The National Steam 
Navigation Company is carrying on a very extensive cam

paign to make the fourth Ahepa pilgrimage to tin* Motherland 
surpass in importance and splendor all others. Steamship 
agencies all over the country are very optimistic, and reports 
so far indicate that before long all available space on the 
good ship Bxron will be taken. The Byron will sail officially 
from Boston April 8. It will also sail from \ew# York April 7. 
The Athens of New’ England is planning to give the excursion
ists a rousing send-off to the Athens of Greece. Supreme Presi
dent Harris J. Booras, himself a resident of Boston, and other 
members of the committee and leaders of the excursion are 
making elaborate preparations for the official send-off.

Honorable Michael Ailianos, member of the Greek Parlia
ment. has graciousl\ consented to be the chairman of the re
ception committee in Athens. Mr. Ailianos served in the same 
capacity during the first, second and third excursions, and 
has contributed immensel) toward the success of the pil
grimages in Greece. During the thin! excursion he. together 
with a number of other officials, went to Marseilles, France, 
and boarded the Saturnia, to make sure that no unnecessar\ 
red tape faced the Ahepans at the port of Athens, as well as 
to make definite plans concerning their reception in the “City 
of the Violet Crown.” The \hepa is indeed very fortunate in 
having Mr. Ailianos serve in this capacity, and we take this 
occasion of expressing our appreciation to him.

Evidentlv the depression has not dampened the spirit of 
loyal \hepans: but. on the contrary, has been an incentive 
for them to strive harder in order to make the fourth excursion 
a success. Many Ahepans are taking advantage of the dull 
business sea>on to spend a few months in Greece among rela
tives and friends. No exhortation is necessary to make one 
feel that a pilgrimage to Greece is well worth the effort, time 
and monev. No one who has been absent a quarter of a centur\ 
or more can fully appreciate the soul-stirring sentiments and 
tender affections which ait- associated with a return to his 
native land to spent Easier w ith his parents.

The writer, returning after twenty years, will never forget 
a- long as memory runs, the tloyv of tears streaming from the 
eyes of his venerable father and the latter’s first words of 
greeting, which seemed as if emanating from an ancient oracle. 
“Mv son. thou wert dead and are now resurrected.” Of course 
the words were spoken in Greek and. in their original, sound 
far more thought-challenging than in the translation. ’‘Per
haps the old man is right. I said to myself. 1 left him over 
twenty years ago and he knew me then as a youngster of slightly 
over ten. There are so many things of interest in America 
that one can always find an excuse for not w riting to or looking 
after the folks at home. And very few of us are different from 
the rest. We feel that if we write home once a year we are 
doing well: but we can neither, unless we go back, realize the 
mental agonv we cause our parents nor sense their earnest 
solicitude and prayers for us. And no matter what excuse we 
offer for our apparent forgetfulness, it will be. at best, a poor 
one. We can all find a few moments to write a letter home, 
though we be the busiest people on earth. It is sheer neglect 
that accounts for our failure to write and nothing else. But we 
should l>e more considerate of tin* folks at home. If, in addi

tion, we can. even once in twenty years, cross the Atlantic to 
spend Easter in the same old humble home of our childhood 
and in the company of our fathers, mothers and other rela
tives whom the hand of the grim Reaper has spared during the 
quarter of a century of our absence, we shall feel conscience- 
free. and the folks at home will have had the greatest, the 
most joyous and most thankful Easter of their lives. One 
thing to be remembered is this, that you will never go unless 
you decide to do so: and you might as well decide now. for 
who knows when you will have the same opportunity again. 
Going back home by yourself is not as pleasant a trip as when 
five hundred or a thousand others of your kind, and brothers 
in fraternal bond, are on the same boat headed in the same 
direction, ami with the same thoughts and palpitations surging 
within. You will never know the feeling that comes to you 
when early at dawn the steamer nears the port of Phaleron and 
brings into view the Acropolis, the perennial, silent but elo
quent monument of all that is great, beautiful, good and true. 
And that feeling is even greater when \ou step upon the soil 
of Hellas and begin to retrace the steps of your earl\ man
hood. But even this is hound to Ik* surpassed when you reach 
the old home town, begin looking around for your father’s 
house and. when you find it. knock upon the weather-beaten 
door of many years, which is opened to you by a Godly looking 
gray-haired, reverent old man, your father. And if you have 
neglected to write and keep in constant touch with him. as the 
writer had done, you, too, will hear the same words spoken, not 
by way of complaint or censure, but the brimful, heartfelt wel
come of your father. “My son, thou wert dead and are now 
resurrected.” \. C.
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Knowledge of the Greek Language
is Imperative

By MILTON L. DAVIS
Member, Massachusetts Bar and Springfield Chapter of the Ahepa

fTlItl. lJciiio»thene> of Amerua i> a> will known the world
I over as the Webster of ain ient Greece. Separated by thou

sands of years and thousands of miles these two stand as 
the greatest orators of all times. Men of poor character may 
be able to frame sentences of elegance; they may be able to 
deliver them before audiences and w in the admiration of those 
who hear their words; but the true orator who makes a last
ing impression must be a man of mighty intellect and upright 
life. Orators are not born, they are made, self-made, made 
bv diligent cultivation of their power-. This cultivation re
quires close application to the study of the language in which 
their utterances are to be made. Constant attention must be 
given to the pronunciation of those words. This means more 
than the mere accuracy of pronunciation; it means the utter
ance of words with form. tone, stress and grouping so as to 
express the feeling as well as the meaning of the speaker. It 
requires an acquaintance with the best in literature and a 
broad knowledge of history and conditions existing in the 
orator's day all coupled w ith an understanding of the human 
mind and the human heart, for. after all the audience seeks 
first to know the speaker’s attitude of mind and heart toward 
his subject and toward his hearer-. It was by diligent study 
and constant effort that these two great men of noble char
acter made their names synonymous with the word "oratory.

The great orators of modern times, W ebster. Choate. Bryan 
and main others, have been students of the Greek classics. 
Out of that study they have increased their vocabularies as 
thev have recognized the Greek words in our language, and in 
translating into English have met the task of making clear in 
the language thev speak, the real meaning of these Greek clas
sic-. Thev have learned the principles of rhetoric from these 
ancient models. I he great orators of the past, for the most 
part, have been Greek scholars. Webster was a Greek scholar.

Mv hovhood was spent in a country town. 1 went to the 
high school in that place. That high school hail three teach
ers. The building was not large enough to make a suitable 
<>vmnasium for a modern high school but it offered what many 
a high school of todav does not offer. I find that in many a 
high school of today courses are given in typewriting, book
keeping. cooking, woodworking, running lathes, repairing au
tomobiles and tractors and many other subjects of a like na
ture. Ml this is paid for bv the taxpayers and the taxpayers 
in the final analysis are the people of the community, whether 
propertv owners or not. It used to lie that a gill learned to 
cook under the instruction of mother, grandmother or her 
good aunt, and -he learned even how to make a pie. loday 
high-priced teachers are cmplovcd to teach our girls how to 
make a few puddings or a little gelatine. It used to be that 
father or uncle taught the young man how to plow or the 
carpenter ill the neighborhood took the young man and taught 
him the use of a square and how to saw off a board. Now we 
have high-priced instructors, graduates of agricultural col- 
loilf*?* I md technical institutes, doing this. When these boys 
oi girl- finish high school thev receive diplomas and thev

have learned how to make a gelatine or a chick -n-coop but 
thev have received no cultutal training, no education.

The old high school, with it- three teachers that I attended, 
had no cooking class, no machine shop, no courses in agri
culture; but it did have what many a high school of today, 
with an army of instructors, with buildings that cost vast 
sums of monev, does not have. Illi- little high school down 
in the country town of Glastonbury offered to the youth of 
that town three years in the study of Greek.

I sometimes wonder if the faculties of our modern high 
schools are made up entirely of instructors incapable of teach
ing the Greek language.

There has been a general impression that the Greek lan
guage is difficult to learn. In the past few year- many of our 
youth have not taken courses in Greek because they understood 
that to do so would require some real work. It is much easier, 
thev believe, to take a rooking course and have the glory of 
graduation from high school, but this is no way to insure 
America a position in history as a land of culture.

In mv dav Greek was required for admission to Theological 
Seminaries in general, and I am now thinking of one in par
ticular with which 1 have been acquainted over a period of 
many yeai-.

That school until a few years ago, required at least some 
knowledge of New Testament Greek, but I have been in
formed recently that even that is no longer required. If things 
go on this wav, we are going to have a country whose people 
can build bridges, fix automobiles, build buildings, dig ditches 
and make some fudge or gelatine, but will be wholly unac
quainted with those subjects which we ordinarily think of as 
the possession of educated people. Even our professions are 
deteriorating into mere trades. We are making a nation of 
tradesmen, some of whom are plumbers, some are physicians, 
others lawyers and others clergymen, but in each case their 
knowledge is limited to that which i- neces-ary that thev may 
meet the requirements of their several trades. This sort of thing 
can never make a near-Webster.

Daniel Webster took an active interest in the cause of 
Greek independence. Xmerica of his day vva- sympathetic 
with that cause. Daniel Webster was familiar with the historv 
of Greece and with the language of that anc ient nation. Edu
cated people in general were; and they recognized their debt 
of gratitude to the people who had given the world all that 
was be-t in architecture, in sculpture, in oratory, that had 
paved the wav for medicine, had laid the foundation for phi- 
losophv and in every line given all that was best that we have. 
No wonder that Webster and the educ ated people of his day 
were aetivelv svmpnthetic to the cause of Greek independence. 
This was onlv what naturally would Ice. but todav the so- 

called educated people of this country are. for the most part, 
totallv ignorant of the language and posse— but a superficial 
knowledge of the history of that people to whom we are so 
greatly indebted.

lC*>ntinu<\i ‘in -tv

ll
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The VTater Front of Saloniki Harbor, Greece, facing Mount Olympus
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A Century of Progress in Greece
{Continued from fage 11)

exchange markets, but the Greek drachma was still at par. The 
Allied Annies had left behind them a number of fine roads in 
the new territories, and they had also abandoned scores of 
tractors, which made plowing in the long-neglected fields of 
Macedonia comparative!\ easy. The American Red Cross was 
spending large sums of money in constructive aid. Foreign 
students were beginning to come in again to the archeological 
schools, and traveling salesmen were flocking in from other 
European countries as they had done before the World War.

The eyes of all the nations were upon little 
Greece, as \ enizelos, who had endeared 
himself to the Allies, ably and proudly 
pleaded her cause at the Paris Peace Con

ference. It seemed that at last there was to be realized that 
dream of a l nited Greece, including the Dodekanese islands. 
C> prus, and even that historic city, birthplace of Homer and 
Korais, which the 1 urks have called Giaour Ismir, “Smyrna the 
Infidel.” Constantinople, too, was not outside the range of 
possible annexations. Greece was making excellent strides 
toward her goal of recovering from the lurk what she had 
lost in the 15th century. Hie fierce struggles of a hundred 
years against her Turkish and Bulgarian foes seemed not to 
have been in vain, and she appeared about to enter upon a 
period of peaceful devotion to the work of civilization.

Supreme Lodge Buys U. S. Government Bonds
Ol RSt ANT to a resolution adopted at the San Francisco Con

vention, the Supreme Lodge, at it- la-t meeting held in W ash- 
ington. I). C.. purchased .$51,000 face value of 1 nited State- 
Treasury certificates bearing .'V{x per cent interest and due in 
1943. These I >nd- were purchased with funds belonging tn the 
Ahepa National Home Fund and have been regi-teml in the 
name of the Supreme Lodge. They are now deposited in a safe 
deposit box in a Washington bank.

ONE OF THE TRAGEDIES 
OF HUMANITY

By DR NICHOLAS A ANTONIUS
Newark, N. J.

HERE i? no doubt that there are many tragedies which 
occur duriii" the history of every race which leave an ever
lasting impression upon the people. The Greek race has 

had many tragedies which were felt long after they had dis
appeared. Some of these have their origin in wars, others in 
epidemics, ami still others in political changes within our own 
race.

The tragedy, however, of which I am about to write, is of a 
different character. It has to do with the well-known disease 
tuberculosis or phthisis. This disease is prone to strike down 
young adults who are just at the beginning of their life work. 
\\ ith health, these young persons are self-supporting and can 
look forward to useful and happy lives. When tuberculosis 
develops, the home is broken up. ambitions shattered, savings 
are rapidly used, and dependency is forced upon those to whom 
it is disagreeable: anil, in place of a long life of activity, the 
young man or woman has to look forw!ard to a long period of 
invalidism w ith even worse possibilities. This blasting of voung 
life and hopes constitutes one of the tragedies of humanitv. 
Much of this is preventable and the spread of knowledge about 
tuberculosis has done a great deal to lessen its terrible results 
and to awaken the public to a realization of what it means to 
the state and to the individual.

The spreading of this knowledge is more important to our 
race because statistics show that in this country we are very 
susceptible to this disease. During the W orld W ar more Greeks 
and Turks died from this disease than any other nationalitv. 
Also at present there is more tuberculosis in Greece than at am 
other time. The cause of our susceptibility is the lack of im
munity and our present working conditions.

(Continued on page 29

Devotion to 
Work of 
Civilisation
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Greece and Her Neighbors
{Contir.urd from fnge 13)

taking office he visited Premier Mussolini, and on September 23, 
1928, he signed in Koine a treaty of friendship, arbitration and 
judicial settlement with Italy. No allusion was made to the 
Dodecanese, and Mr. Venizelos afterwards declared that no 
Dodecanese question existed between the two countries, just as 
no Cypriote question existed between Greece and Great Britain. 
This statement caused some dissatisfaction among the Dode
canesians in Athens, but represents the ofiicial policy of the Greek 
Government, W hen, in 1930, a bust of Xanthos, a prominent 
member of the famous “Friendly Society** of 1814 and a native 
of Patmos, was erected by Dr. Skevos Zervos, the well-known 
Dodecanesian leader, in the “Square of the Friendh Society* 
at Athens, and the names of not only Patmos but others of “the 
twelve islands'* were inscribed on the monument, they were de
leted, and by a delightful Byzantine refinement the noun Patmos 
was prohibited, but the adjec tive Patmios permitted. A single 
iota had saved the Italo-Greek protocol! In January, 1929. 
Signor Grandi, on his wav back from Angora, returned Mr. 
\enizelos*s visit on behalf of Signor Mussolini. The Greek 
premier again visited Signor Mussolini in Rome in January 
1931 on the way home from his journey to Belgrade. Warsaw 
and V ienna, thus carefully dividing his attentions between mem
bers of the two rival groups. Italy, on her part, never loses an 
opportunity of making heiself agreeable to Greece. Italian 
ships hastened to Corinth after the earthquake of 1928, and 
when congratulations or condolences have to be offered to the 
Greek Foreign Office, the Italian Minister is always the first to 
arrive there. Signor Mussolini is not of the opinion of the 
French cynic that diplomatists do least harm when thev are 
doing nothing.

\n Ex-Queen The Gneco-Rumanian pact of non-aggression 
Proves I seful an(J arbitration has much less importance than 

the treaties with Turkey, Jugoslavia and Italy, 
because the kutzo Ylach question, so prominent in Macedonia 
at the* beginning of tin* century, no longer exi>ts. W isely, too, 
the Rumanian Government has abstained from adopting an un- 
friendlv policy towards republican Greece because* the ex-Queen 
of the Hellenes is a sister of the king of Rumania.

Heady to Mr. \ enizelos told the writer that, having
Cooperate “made friendly agreements** with the above-
NX itli Bulgaria mentioned states, he “wanted now to do the* 

same with Bulgaria and Albania.*’ W ith re
gard to Bulgaria the question is somewhat difficult. I he Treaty 
of Neuilly secured to Bulgaria a commercial outlet on the 
Tgean, and the Thracian treaty of 1920 stipulated that this out

let should be at Dedeagach. During the negotiations which pro
duced the Treaty of Lausanne the Allied Powers invited Bulgaria 
to accept this solution and construct a port near Dedeagach. 
Bui Bulgaria declined, whereupon the Greek Government made 
a fresh proposal: to construct a normal-gauge line down the 
Struma valley from the present Bulgarian railwav terminus at 
Petritch to Demi Hisar, so as to link up Bulgaria with Saloniki. 
where Bulgarian trade would be allowed to use the Free Zone, 
formed in 1925. just as Jugoslav trade uses the similar Serbian 
Free Zone. This offer was not made conditional upon the 
abandonment of Bulgaria of her right to a commercial outlet at 
Dedeagach, and Mr. Venizelos stated at Vienna in January that, 
“if Bulgaria ever decides to demand the enforcement of the c lan e

of the Thracian treaty relating thereto, she will find the Greek 
Government ready to cooperate in its execution.” As regards 
the qr^sticn cf ties, that concerns Jugoslavia rather than
Greece, because since the voluntary exchange of populations 
under the convention of Neuilly the Bulgarians in Greece num
ber only 5.1 per cent, and that chiefly around Fiorina. About 
80.000 Bulgarians took adv antage of that convention to emigrate 
from Greece to Bulgaria, whither some 15,000 had preceded 
them during the Balkan Wars of 1912-13. If this remaining 
minority have no special schools, the Greek Government con
tends that thev have never asked for them but are content to 
send their children to be educated with the Greeks.

There remain the financial questions which 
have long awaited settlement by either direct 
negotiations between the Greek and Bulgarian 
governments or by arbitration. As soon as 

these are out of the way, Mr. Venizelos is ready “to sign a pact 
of amity and arbitration on a very large scale with Bulgaria and 
to conclude a new commercial convention w ith her.*' The British 
Secretarv for Foreign Affairs. Mr. Henderson, in a letter to both 
his Greek and Bulgarian colleagues suggested that the Hague 
Tribunal be asked to pass upon the Greek claims for the damage 
done to Greek property at Anchialos in 1906 ‘when the per
secuted Greeks emigrated from Bulgaria and founded a New 
Anchialos in Thessaly), as well as upon the claims of the Bui 
garian emigrants from Greece (whose statements were submitted 
at a time when their presentation was overdue.). He further 
advised that the question of the indemnities should be submitted 
to the spec ial arbitration provided by the Hague agreement of 
1930, and that all the other questions should be referred to the 
arbitration of the neutral members of the Mixed Gracco-Bul- 
garian Commission, completed bv the addition of a jurist. The 
Greek Government, with the approval of all the political leaders, 
republican and royalist, has accepted the British suggestions, 
which is all the more satisfaetorv when it i> remembered what 
hard treatment was meted out to Greece by the League of Nations 
at the time of the Gra*co-Bulgarian frontier inc ident of 1925. 
But since then there* has grown up on both sides a greater desire 
to minimize differences.

Financial 
Question Still 
a Question

Greco-Albanian No great obstac le prevents the cone lusion of a 
Difficulties treatv of friendship with Albania. I he onlv
Minor Ones recent difficulty was ecclesiastical- the expul

sion from Albania of the Greek Metropolitan 
of Korvtsa ‘the representative of the CFcumenieal Patriarch)

An industrious group of refugee girls in a Koundounotis Village 
workshop making handiuorks to earn their livelihood
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on March 2, 1929. and the constitution of an Albanian Orthodox 
Svnod. Against this act both the (Lecumenical Patriarch and 
the Archbishop of Athens protested. Hut this question has died 
down, and at the meeting of the Council of the Balkan Conference 
at Saloniki at the end of Januar> the Greek delegates showed 
their sx mpathies with the sufferers of the sex ere Albanian earth
quake. The large strain of Albanian blood in Greece makes it 
easier for these two races to understand one another, and while 
fexx Greeks speak Serb or Bulgarian, many, and those not the 
least distinguished, can speak Albanian.

(*rcc«-e Nothing If xxe can accept these indiealions. then. Greece 
To Cain be is well-disposed to all her neighbors. Mr.
War, Every- A enizelos said to the xxriter that he w ished
thins by Peace Greece to be the support of peace in the Near

East, and he added: “1 think the greatest ob
stacle in the way of Balkan Union is the tension existing between 
Bulgaria and Jugoslavia.” Greece has nothing to gain by xxar. 
everything to gain by peace. The intensive development of the 
territorv which she has acquired since 1913, the making of 
roads, the drainage of the Struma and \ ardar valleys, and the 
sewerage of Athens form a less romantic but more practical pro
gram than the mirage of Byzantium or Asia Minor. But Jugo- 
slavia and Bulgaria have more serious grounds for dispute than 
haxe Greece and Bulgaria. Serbian Macedonia contains a larger 
number of Bulgarians than docs Greek Macedonia, and the Bul
garians complain loudly of the Jugoslav administration there. 
On the other hand, the repeated attempts made by Bulgarian 
komitadjis upon the railway which unites Greece w ith “Europe” 
(always upon Jugoslav territory l, the assassination of General 
Kovatehevitch at Shtip and of the legal adxiser of the Governor 
of Skoplje, and the bomb explosions at Pirot. Kriva Palanka 
and Strumica have enfuriated Belgrade and made its relations 
with Sofia verx difficult.

1)>nasiie Ties In these disputes between Jugoslavia and Bul- 
Bctween Italy garia, as in those between Bulgaria and Greece. 
Ami Bulgaria ||1(. British and French Governments have ami

cably intervened at both Sofia and Belgrade: 
but Italx was conspicuously absent. Belgrade considers her to 
be the supporter of Bulgaria l just a~ Italy regards France as the 
champion of Jugoslavia t. and the marriage of King Boris with 
Princess Giovanna has, of course, gixen further ground for the 
feeling. Surrounded as Jugoslavia is by a chain of stales which 
either, like llalx. contain Jugoslav minorities, or like Bulgaria. 
Albania and Hungary are interested in their kinsmen livirg in

her territory, her obvious policy is to conciliate some if 'he 
cannot conciliate all. It is also the interests of the civilizer! 
world that she should do so. for no ont* wants a second Sarajexo.

At the Balkan Conference in Athens an Alba
nian delegate remarked that, if the Balkans 
had been the powder magazine of Europe, the 
(.real Powers had prov irled the powder. AA hen 

the war eliminated Austria-Hungary and Russia from the Balkan 
peninsula, it xvas hoped that it would now belong exclusively to 
the Balkan peoples. But such has not been the case. If no Great 
Power possesses Balkan territory, as Austria-Hungary once held 
Bosnia and the Herzegovina. Italy ami France both intervene in 
Balkan questions, and have 'with the exception of Greece and 
Rumania! practically dixided up the peninsula into Italian and 
French spheres of influence. Regardless of the experience of 
their predecessors, which showed that whatever foreign state 
interferes in the Balkans xx ill in the end lie sure to burn its fingers, 
they each have their pet Balkan states, pampered and encouraged 
not so much for their own good as in the supposed interest of 
their respective backers. The danger of an explosion is not de
creased by the natural jealousy between "the two Latin sisters 
and by the fact that one of them after the w ar incorporated within 
its frontiers a very considerable Jugoslav minority, xxhile the 
other regards the high military qualities of the Jugoslavs as a 
valuable asset in the event of a domestic row in tin- Latin family.

Happily for her, Greece stands aloof from the 
embarrassing and compromising patronage of 
any Great Power or group of Powers. But, as 
mistress of Saloniki. in which the Serbian Free 

Zone is situated, she would be placed in a difficult position by a 
war between Italy and Jugoslav ia, w hen it might be to the interest 
of the latter to try to import xxar material through the Free 
Zone and over the Greek railway into Jugoslav territory. But. 
as Air. Kaphandares remarked during the debate upon the pro
posed Graeco-Bulgarian arbitration on February 10, the ami- 
( able intervention of Great Britain therein, supported also by 
France and llalx. is a hopeful sign that the Great Powers, who 
“not long ago xxere only occupied in developing spheres of in- 
fluence oxer the small Powers, are now exerting their moral 
force to promote closer cooperation rather than division.” This 
new tendency is not confined to the Great Powers: for Greece 
on a smaller scale has shown not merely theoretically but 
practically that she wishes to make her contribution to the 
pacification of the Near f.a^t a region which, in this respect, 
has lately given a lesson of cixilization to some more civilized 
parts of the world.

Greece
Prop of Peace 
In Kalkan«

Italian and 
F rench Sphere* 
of Influence

Mill i flr riii ifflf
’TffiK

Omonoia Square, ithens The Mreting Place of the Athenians The Motional University ithens. Greece
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Catchall
f Continued from page 2)

country wa- entirely populated by Slavonic 
tribes.” There follows in the article before me 
a statement of historic facts about the Slav 
migrations into Greece, beginning with the 
Antes in the 6th Century \. 1). It i- shown that 
although these people did overrun many parts 
of the land, iinportant fortifier! cities such as 
Athens, Patras. Thehes. \auplia and r«.rinth 
were not captured by them, ami that into the 
districts of Argolis and ('ynuria thev did not 
penetrate at all.

1 he historic data about Greece in the dark 
ages -eern to be pretty well established by now, 
though I suspect that Mr. Pavellas in hi-' zeal 
to eradicate a false idea overstates the prob
ability of repulses of these invading Slavs. To 
semi all or most <»f them back where they came 
from is too much like the credulity of some of 
the literary historians of Ireland who have 
banished every last Dane to Scandinavia after 
the defeat inflicted on the Danes by Brian 
Born. That is historianship which runs coun
ter to evident physical facts. Too many great 
Danes, fair haired and blue-eyed, survive 
among the Irish of today to make this ex
planation credible. Just so is the broadening 
of the head among the Greeks, which Mr. Pa 
\ el las discloses in some comparative Figures, a 
proof that so-called Slavs did in considerable 
numbers annex themselves i<> the Greek popu
lation in the centuries of the migration of the 
tribes. In admit that is. of course, quite a 
different matter from supposing that none of 
the ancient Greek stock b left alive. Many of 
rhe {/reeks right here in Lowell have ancestral 
line- running hack to Marathon and Ther
mopylae.

1 have spoken of the “s,,.called Slavs.” The 
quote marks arc mine. Mr. Pavellas uses the 
words “Slavonic*’ and “Slav,” as do most liter
ary historians, as if there wrere a separate Slav 
race. 1 here is not. \niong people speaking 
Slavic language- some are blonds and long
headed. especially in northern Hussia: other- 
are brunet and broad-headed, especially in 
southern Europe and \-ia Minor. These latter 
are of the race, the human subdivision, called 
by anthropologists “'Alpines" ,,r "\rmenoid-.”
I hev are the characteristic people of the Bal
kan countries, except that Greece has a large 
survival of the earlier Hellenes, who were at 
fir-t of Mediterranean stock and were ron- 
quered ju-t before the dawn of hi-torv bv fair 
haired invaders, \ords. from the north, bring
ing with them their Nordic language, the par
ent tongue of the Greek speech of today.

Mr. Pavellas cites figures of measurement of 
ancient -kuils. doubtless from old Greek graves, 
which show 28 per cent of long heads. "i2 per 
"•nt of medium sort, and 20 per cent of the 
broad heads. A study of modern Greek -kuils 
shows what our author regards as but a “slight 
change’: I per rent long-heads: 8.1 per cent 
medium heads: ">0 per cent broad-heads.

With half the heads now of a distinctly 
Alpine character. I should say that the Greek 
"f todav is riot 100 per cent Hellenic, even 
though Greece sends to the l nited States many 
men and women who have the phy-ical and 
menial characteristics of the figures on the 
Parthenon frie/e. Some of our local Greeks 
look like sturdy Balkan Slavs; some are of the 
tyne of the e\qui-i!e Meibiade-.

fhb whole story of the gradual Vlpini/alion 
of Greece has been told in detail by my friend 
Charles llenrv Hawes, formerly profe-*or of 

\ Continued on page 25 '



Our American-Born Greek Children
By A. J. PETROUTSA

0.\K dav last summer I liad (he pleasure of viewing for the 
first time your monthly publication, The Ahepa. 1 mar
veled at your progress and w ill assure you that I am in 

deep sympathy with the scope of your organization, and wish 
you all the success in the world towards attaining your end.

I was especially interested in reading a small article contrib
uted bv one. Miss \ ivienne Vires, who, if I remember correc tly, 
is at present a co-ed at one of our institutions of higher learning. 
In her discourse she attempted to show the suppressed feeling 
that is embedded in the heart of every native-born Greek girl in 
America. Considering the strain she labored under in guarding 
not to speak too freely, her article was well w ritten, her material 
well chosen. I'nder the circumstances she did a very good job 
in bringing about an enigma to a problem that to my mind will 
indeed become serious as time passes.

The problem that 1 am alluding to. Mr. Editor, is that which 
has confronted the Greek parent since his first arrival on the 
shores of this great country—the inability to discard a custom 
that is in constant strife with the current like custom; their 
inability to adjust themselves in harmony with their new-found 
environment as regards allowing the mingling between the sexes 
of their children.

It is not mv object to discuss sex. As a matter of fact, f seri
ously doubt if 1 am capable of the task. You know that even 
today in our modern, progressive, 20th century country, sex is 
a most feared word. It w ill be necessary. however, to revert to it 
from time to time in the evolution of my discourse. Take it in 
this light. Mr. Editor, and with vour kind forbearance. I shall 
attempt, in my humble way, to discuss in a few paragraphs the 
problem 1 have mentioned in the foregoing.

The problem, sir. is that Greek parents in this country. in their 
indifferent, hypocritical, nature-curbing, abnormal, unprogres
sive wav. are attempting to forbid and suppress the mingling of 
their liovs or girls w ith the opposite Greek sex.

I feel that I am qualified to w rite on this subject, first, because 
I am a Greek myself, though born, reared and educated in this 
country. 1 am an alumnus of our local state university. It was 
there, while still an undergraduate, that I first focused my atten
tion upon this problem. I have been watching with careful eyes 
the results of this suppression of affiliation in our own com
munity for some years past. 1 have, by observing the results, 
weighed the assets and the liabilities, and have made a careful, 
unprejudiced analysis, encouraged by Miss \ ires article and 
by vour action in allowing the publication of the said article, 
thereby laving the subject open to debate in the minds of your 
readers. I have athered courage to declare myself, expressing 
the viewpoint that is either conscious or subconscious in the 
minds of. I feel safe in say ing. every native-born as well as every 
progressive, liliertv-loving, native Greek in this country. I will 
proceed to show you why I am so adamant in my criticism.

1 respect, admire and conserve the customs, traditions and 
ethics of my people, with the lone exception of the one in ques
tion. This country has 1...... inhabited in the past by peoples
from every known corner of the globe, each arriving here 
with customs all their own. dear to them to lie sure. In adapting 
themselves to their new env iromnent. if they were wise, they dis- 
i aided the customs that were in discord w ith the current customs, 
and kept the ones that were in harmony. W here there s discord

there's strife, and where there's -11lie. progress is conspicuous 
bv its absence. As long as your magazine advocates progress I 
am sure that you will agree with me in the above.

Now. let us see. Mr. Editor, how some of the various races 
regard this same question. Attraction to the opposite sex is one 
of God's natural laws. The culmination is inevitable. It is life s 
most important problem. It is life itself. The Scandinavian, 
realizing this, allows nature to take its course. He does not 
hinder nature. From adolescence he allows his offspring to min
gle. He encourages association—courtship. I he boy is allowed 
to pick his mate, and the girl is allowed to do likew ise—a process 
of evolution that may have its unfavorable arguments; but, 
weighed against the assets. I feel safe in saying the arguments 
in favor predominate by far.

The Latin in recent years, though he experienced difficulty at 
lirst. has rid himself of the old world shackles, and in most cases 
has followed the example of his Scandinavian brother. The 
same can be said for various other races.

Now let us see how the Greek views the same subject, and by- 
wav of example, let us follow the native-born Greek child from 
infancy through adolescence, until it is ready to lake that hnal 
step -matrimonv. First, let us consider the girl. From the age 
of reasoning she is soundlv impressed, and in no soft words, that 
it is absolutely null. void, even blasphemous, to think, much less 
like, or even love a member of the opposite sex. it matters not 
what his nationality.

This adv ice is so strongly rooted in her soul that in the course 
of her school days she may revolt, argue and light against the 
various customs that may clash with those of current following. 
\\ hen she hears her native Vmerican classmate or chum speak 
of her sweetheart, beaux or latest crush, the poor little Greek 
girl vearns. wonders, but savs nothing. Her parents are ever 
fearful of intermingling, and often prohibit her from attending 
parties, dances or any mixed gatherings. Of course they do it 
for the best. Only in this manner, to their minds, will they be 
able to preserve the customs of their forefathers. I won't argue 
this point, Mr. Editor; but let us see what may result by this 
suppression.

In the first place, the girl often develops an inferiority com
plex. In most cases she is subconsciously bitter toward her 
parents' actions. Her thoughts are harnessed. The most divine 
instinct is warped, and whatever natural ability -he may harbor 
w ithin her dies for lack of an avenue of escape. There are excep
tions to this rule, to lie sure; but I am speaking in general.

Through custom she is ejected from school at a tender age. 
when the yearning for knowledge is first manifesting itself. We 
could have more native-born teachers, writers, professional fol
lowers, were it not for this narrow-minded view point. Financial 
circumstances are, indeed, to lie taken into consideration: but 
the fear of too much knowledge for the girl predominates bv far.

We are all familiar with what follows. The girl takes up the 
duties of the home or else aids her parents in their business. Her 
mother constantly tells her that some bright sunshiny dav some 
gallant, young Caballero will come along and a-k her hand in 
marriage. The girl listens, yearns, vet dreads the dav. The 
manner and procedure followed by the arriving candidate is the 
biggest joke to any race, much less to us. the Greeks, the pro
fessed and acknowledged enlighteners of the world.
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Hagerstown Ahepans Plan 
New Chapter at Cumberland

/ iN JANUARY 20 our chapter. Blue Ridge 
No. 193. held an open meeting, during 

which the new* officers were installed. They 
are James Pananes, President; Steve Yatris, 
Yite-Pre-ident; George Pananes, Secretary; 
James l.ampros. Treasurer; Board of Gover
nors. James Koliopoulos, retiring President 
Christ Kapadeas. James Koutrts, Bill Sarikas 
and Jo. Papas; John Nakopoulos as Chaplain, 
John Kallas as Warden, Christ Poulos as Cap
tain of the Guards, and Thom. Plioplis as Sen
tinel. Installing officer, Brother C. J. Goven- 
taros, our District Governor. All the seats 
our large hall were occupied by members and 
guests representing nine different towns and 
four different States, of both sexes and of Greek 
and American descent. Other speakers were 
Brothers Agnew and Angelo Schradaressi, of 
the Worthington Chapter of Baltimore. This 
chapter was greatly represented. Brother Gov- 
entaros was the last speaker, and every one was 
impressed with his wonderful talk. Plans were 
made between Brothers Goventaros Koliopoulos 
and Pananes to try to install in the near future 
a chapter of Ahepa in Cumberland. Maryland.

Mayor Olson 
Speaks to Price Ahepans

pRICF. CHAPTER ..( the Orl.r of Ahepa 
installer! the following officers in American 

Legion Hall Sunday night: President, Nick 
Salevurakis; Vice-President. Angelo Georgidis; 
Secretary, Gust Saridakis; Treasurer. Steve 
Diaraantis; Chaplain, Gu«t Dragonas; Warden 
Nick Bikakis; Captain of the Guard, George 
Georgidis; Board of Governors, George Karras, 
Harry Varellas Mike Marakis, Nick Katavrias, 
Mike Gianetakis.

P. S. Marthakis, Past Supreme Yice-Presi 
dent, was installing officer.

Speakers at the social session included Mayor 
W. F. Olson, of Price, and Attorney O. K. Clay.

Pocatello Chapter 
Hears Marthakis

pOCATKLI.O CHAPTER of \hepa installed 
officers at the amusement hall of the Greek 

Church Sunday. P. S. Marthakis. former Su
preme Vice-President of the Order, directed the 
ceremonies. The installation was attended by 
a large audience.

Officers installed were: George Sakelaris, 
President; John Kalamiotis, Vice-President; 
Tony Kordopatis, Secretary; Louis Karras. 
Treasurer; John Betas, Peter Kordopatis, 
Archie Angelos, Nick Biniaris and George 
Claris. Board of Governors; Gust Spirakos. 
Warden; Gust Contos, Captain of the Guards: 
George Karabm-as. Chaplain.

Joliet Chapter
Celebrates Fifth Anniversary

T N THE presence of visiting officers, members.
their families and friends, comprising most 

of the Greek community, Joliet Chapter No. 
131 celebrated its fifth anniversary on Tues
day, January 19, 1932, at their spacious quarters 
in the American Legion Building, in Joliet, Ill.

Among the dignitaries present were Brother
G. A. Kyriakopulos. District Governor of the 
21st District; Brother Michalopulos, Past Presi
dent of Hellenis Center Chapter of Chicago,
Ill.; Brother Lukas. Past President of Pullman 
Chapter, Chicago, Ill., and Brother Grapsas, 
President of Pullman Chapter, Chicago. III.

The celebration was opened with a short wel
coming speech delivered by Brother Spiro J. 
Tsenes, Secretary of Joliet Chapter, who acted 
as chairman.

Brothers Kyriakopulos and Michalopulos 
spoke eloquently of the accomplishments of 
Ahepa and what it proposed to do in the future. 
Brother Griparis. Past President of Joliet Chap
ter, speaking in Greek, mentioned the accom
plishments of Joliet Chapter in the past five
year*.

A huge birthday cake, adorned with five can
dles and bearing the inscription, “Joliet Chap
ter No. 131. Order of Ahepa, Fifth Anniver
sary," had been placed in front of the speaker’s 
rostrum, and at the conclusion of the speeches, 
the candles were blown out by Brother John 
Ninos, President of Joliet Chapter, and the cake 
was cut with due ceremony by Brother Kyriako
pulos, amidst the well wi-hes of all present.

The cake ami other refreshments were then 
distributed among all present, and dancing was 
enjoyed the balance of the evening, with music 
furnished by a collegiate orchestra.

The affair was declared a huge success by all 
who attended.

Spkro J. Tsf.nf.s.

Santa Barbara Chapter Gives 
Banquet for George Ellis 

and N. F. Liatas
rPHF. Santa Barbara Chapter of the Order of 
L Ahepa last night gave a banquet in Pythian 

Castle in honor of its two past presidents, 
George Ellis, now Governor of the District, and 
N. E. Liatas.

President John Chianis presided. The speak
ers were President Chianis, District Governor 
Ellis. George Poulos, President of the Ventura 
Chapter, and Sam Vehotis, past Treasurer and 
Vice President of the local chapter.

There were a number of visitors from Ven
tura, bringing the total attendance to 60 per
sons.

Two candidate- were initiated. Thev were 
Tom Scourtis and Constantine ''famati*.

Golden Rule Chapter Installs 
New Officers

ANOTHER history-making affair marked tin 
installation of the officers of the Golden 

Rule Chapter. Monday evening. January 4, at 
the magnificent Moose ballroom. Over 500 per 
sons were present to witness the solemn cere
mony, which surpassed any similar affair given 
in the past in the city of New Bedford.

District Governor No. 3, Brother Ca>-imatis. 
was the in-tailing officer. Brother Cassimati- 
made an interesting speech, and was loudly ap 
plauded by the immense audience.

Also the officers and members of the neigh
boring chapters were there in a body; President 
Chri-t Colocousis, of the Lord Byron Chapter 
No. 57. Brockton, Mass.; President of the New
port < R. I.) Chapter, Brother Logothetis, and 
many other officers of the nearby chapters.

Dance and merriment followed the installa
tion, lasting into the wee small hours of the 
night. The order and decorum which prevailed 
through the entire evening was exemplary in 
every respect and a high credit to the disciplin
ary teaching® of the Ahepa.

M. XlKAR

Tulsa Chapter 
Holds Charity Jubilee

/ k.N WEDNESDAY, January 27, 1932. the city 
^ of Tulsa, Okla.. held a charity jubilee for 
the benefit of the undernourished school chil
dren. AH civic organizations participated in 
selling tickets for the jubilee and every effort 
was made to accomplish a successful drive. 
Our local chapter. Tulsa Chapter No. 13, played 
a large part in the occasion anti sold over 400 
tickets, in the parade held during the day 
some 50 members of this chapter marched, with 
President Theordore Zuppas leading. The par 
ticipation of these gfK>d Ahepans in this affair 
helf >ed materially in making the drive a success.

Tom M Pvr-ovs.

Fresno Officers Installed
d kFFICI R's of the Fresno Chapter were in 

stalled. Tuesday night at the Odd Fellow- 
Hall with Peter Murphines. Past President, in 
charge. The officers include: President, Homer 
Sterios; \ it e President. Steve Kotarinos; Treas
urer, Paul Michailides: Secretary. James F. 
Pappas, Chaplain. Jame- Fotes; Warden, Leon 
Geneses; Captain of Guards. Chris Papulias: 
Sentinel, John Athens; Board of Governors. 
Murphines (chairman t. Peter Ret kas. George 
CaMas, John Marinos anti Napoleon Derdeva 
nies.

Geneses. Papulias and Derdeva nies were 
named on the program committee. \ dance will 
be held bv the group at a later date.

21
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Winston-Salem Chapter 
Honors Washington

District Governor Orphanos Speaks

4 .\ IMPRKSSIV K service in ii‘le brat ion r*f 
I lie 200lh anniversary of the l»irtb of (»oorge 

Washington was hebl Sunday night at St. f^auTs 
Kjii'onpal i Imrch. I he retior. the Rev. Robert
K. Crihbin. was in charge. Members of the 
Order of Ahepa were present. Addresses were 
made by James Orphanos and the Rev. Joseph 
Pitsonis. minister of the Wal (.reek congre
gation.

"‘So deep and >o lasting has been the influence 
of the father of American liberty throughout 
the whole world that the story of his truthful
ness and the cherry tree have been U'-ed as an 
example by grandmothers everywhere in their 
blessings and admonitions to favorite grandsons 
win* gave early signs of courage and quality.*' 
sail! Mr. Orphanos in beginning his address. 
Mr. Orphanos lias been a member of the local 
Greek colony for some years and is quite well 
learned in things American as well a> in Greek, 
lb said that his own grandmother many years 
ago in Greece had taught him the story of 
Washington's greatness.

“But if George Washington** name became a 
Inword among tin* mothers and grandmothers 
of the world for his truthfulness ami his noble 
character, he became to the patriots of a century 
and a half ago the inspiration and beacon light 
which more than any other example inspired 
them to strive and achieve the independence of 
their respective nationalities,” said the speaker. 
He recalled how Washington tested the prin
ciples of independence which the French philos
ophers had announced.

“During the rise of the Greeks in 1821 against 
the Turkish Empire, the Greek patriots ap
pealed constantly to the example of the Amer
ican patriots and their peerle-s leader. George 
Washington. During that bloody struggle for 
independence, from 1820 to 1830. tbc Greeks 
appealed for moral sympathy to the new repub
lic of the Americans and the new republic gave 
the Greek patriots not only of it* full measure 
of sympathy and moral support, but also sent 
them arms, munitions, ships loaded with food 
am! medicine. It also sent Dr. Samuel Gridley 
Howe as an ambassador of good will and merev.

“Tonight seven million Greeks bow reverent!v 
in the memory of Washington and utter a warm 
prayer that America may ever walk steadily in 
the paths of honor ami duty so clearly pointed 
out by bis noble example."

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin spoke of Washington
a < hristian.

The Rev Joseph Pitsonis spoke briefly in 
Greek commending the example of Washing
ton's life to American and Greek children alike. 
Hi- message was translated by Mr. Orphanos.

During the service the organist plaved the 
national anthems of America and of Greece. 
The service was broadcast over Station AA SJS.

Comuntzis Reports Progress
KoTIIKft DfcMKTKI! > J. O'MI NTZIS. Deputy 
Goverimr of District No. 9. reports as fol

low* :
Toward the end of 1931 Anthracite Chapter 

No. 109 at Pnttsville. Pa., reinstated three 
member* and took in three new members: 
Harrisburg Chapter No. (>\ initiated three new 
member*; Rainbow Chapter No. 76 at Sun- 
hury. Pa., reinstated thirteen ami initiated two 
m w members.

Joins Ahepa

Congressman Ernest W. Gibson
Second Aermont District 
Wil t vko Gibson wa** born on De

cember 29. 1872. in the little farmhouse 
fitting iit the top of Si.>well Hill in North 
Londonderry. At. He was the son of William
L. Gibson, who made his living from that 
rugged, roeky hillside in Londonderry.

\- a small hoy the future Congressman 
worked about the farm, helped with the chores 
and attended a little district schoolhou-e about 
a mile from hi- home. Later he attended other 
di-trict schools in Londonderry, at the same 
time helping his father carry on his old home. 
By the time he was about 15 years of age lie 
had sa\ed enough money so that with the aid 
of a part-time job in Ludlow he was able to 
attend Black River Academy, which was lo
cated in Ludlow. At this academy he became 
acquainted with another Vermont hoy who 
was de-fiued to lie a President of the l nited 
States. This other Aermont farm lad was Cal
vin Coolidge. Summers and vacation times were 
spent hack on the rugged home farm in I on- 
donderry. helping his father carry on the 
work.

After graduating from the Black River Acad
emy he taught one of the back district schools 
of Aermont and worked on the farm during 
his spare time.

After saving a little money by teaching 
school and by working on the farm he went 
to Norwich 1 niversity where, with the aid of 
what he had saved and what he wa* aide to 
earn while at this college, he was abb*, even
tually. to graduate. While at Norw «h l ni 
ver-ilv lie wa« a regular member of the var-itx 
football team. He helped earn his way through 
Norwich l niversity by peddling a bieveb- up 
and down the Connecticut River A alley from 
Connecticut through Aermont selling apple 
trees.

After graduating from Norwich l niverStv h** 
went back to teach school and became a teacher 
in. atid principal of. the Chester Aermont High 
School. At that time be married (.race Fuller 
ton Halley, of Che-ter. At.

In hi* -pare time be studied law. ami after 
giving u| his teaching be entered the law

office of Waterman and Martin, in Brattieboro, 
At. Shortly after entering the law office he 
had a chance to work himself through a year 
of law school at Michigan. Accordingly, he 
went to Michigan Law School until his funds 
were exhausted. Lpon his return from the law 
school he reentered the law firm of AA ater- 
man and Martin a- a law clerk and was ad
mitted to the Aermont Bar in 1898.

In 1906 he represented the town of Brattle- 
boro in the 'itate legislature. In 1908 he repre
sented the County of Windham in the -tale 
senate and served as president pro tempore 
of the senate. He was the first judge of the 
Brattieboro Munieipal Court. He has served 
a- -late’- attorney of Windham County and 
in 1923 was secretary of civil and military af
fair- of the State of Aermont.

He enlisted in tire Aermont National Guard 
in 1899. rising to the rank «<f colonel and retir
ing in 1908. In 1915 he accepted the captaincy 
of Company I of the A ermont National Guard, 
and served during the Mexican border trouble 
and during the World War. After his return 
from oversea- service in the World War he 
was promoted to the rank of major. He served 
a* colonel of the 172d Infantry from August, 
1921. until November. 1923. at which time he 
wa* elected to the 68th Congress.

Because of his humble beginning, of the 
hard work that he has undergone through his 
life. Congressman Gibson lias great admira
tion and re-pert for any person who starts 
without any advantages and works his way up 
to a position where he demands the respect 
and confidence of a fellow citizen. He realizes 
that the big majority of the Greek people who 
have become citizens of this country started 
without any means except a capacity for work 
and a fundamental honesty. He has always 
been an admirer ami respecter of the Greek 
people who have become citizens of the I’nited 
State-. He has the highest regard for those 
Greek people because of the glorious heritage 
that is theirs. In his studies in Black River 
Arademy. in Norwich University and at Mic h
igan Law School he was deeply interested in 
the contributions to art. to literature and to 
philosophy that have been made to the world 
bv the people of Greece. While he cannot 
speak or read the Greek language, he read* 
with interest the translated works of many of 
the Greek poets and philosophers. He has in 
his library some of the translated work- of 
Aristotle and Plato. He has also works of 
Furipides and Aeschylus.

Being a thorough believer in the institutions 
of the United Slates. Congressman Gibson feels 
that there are no better supporters of, or be
liever- in. the ideal for which the people of 
the l nited States stand than tho-e people of 
Greece who have ween fit to become citizens of 
the I nited State*.

C () M P L E I E * 
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Members of the Supreme l.odpe

Andronicos Presides 
at Oakland Installation

(From the Greek American Press*
FW LY elected officers of Oakland Chapter 

No. 171, of the American Hellenic Educa
tional Progressive Association, were installed 
at a colorful ami extensile ceremony on 
Wednesday evening. January 20. at the Madi«on 
Street Temple in the presence of a splendid 
representative gathering. Theodore Vndroni- 
cos. Supreme Vice President, was the installing 
officer. In accordance with the ritual and the 
traditions of the Order, he invested each officer 
with a jewel symbolic of his office and in
structed each properly as to the duties attend
ant to each office.

File officers installed are George Aleck. Presi
dent: James Athens, Vice-President; John Kat- 
sulaki*. Secretary; Steve Stefos. Treasurer; 
Sam V lahos. Chairman of the Hoard of Cover 
nors; Steve Piperis. George Be/itis. Jame-. Mar- 
kos. and lom Filles. Governors; James Nitson, 
Chaplain; Fheodore Aroongas. Warden; Sam 
Anastas, Captain of the Guards; Mike Ylahos. 
Inside Sentinal, and J. Salinas, Outside Sen
tinel.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies refresh
ments were served to wives, sister*, ami mothers 
of the Ahepans and dancing was enjoyed until 
after midnight.

Woodrow Wilson Chapter 
Hears District Governor

41 THE lively regular meeting on January 
IT. 1932. the installation of our chapter 

officers took place.
Brother (.. C. Paris. District Governor, acted 

as the presiding officer and delivered the prin
cipal address of the evening. The installation 
ceremonies were held in a simple, hut impres
sive form. \t the termination of the cere
monies. a reces- was called. Refreshments were 
served to members present.

After the recess period, the newly installed 
President delivered an impressive and educe 
tional speech which was applauded by all those 
present. Yt the conclusion of his speech, the 
newly elected President called upon each and 
every one of the members present to express 
their opinion in regards to the chapter and the 
Order, and the response was met with a hearty 
approval.

1 ast. but not least, the President called upon 
our good Brother G. Paris. Governor of our 
District, and extended him the floor with an 
unlimited time for whatever he had to say.

After the usual formality of accepting the 
floor. Brother Pari- delivered an inspiring ail 
dress, full of Ahepanism.

The following officers were installed; Nick 
Somplis. President; George I.ampro . Vice- 
President: Alex >. l.ampros. Secretary: George 
Bourlakis. Treasurer: P. B. Steffens. Ghairman, 
Board of Governors; Ham Madges. K. G. Or- 
phanidis, !.. Tirakis. M. G. Koumas. Gover
nors. The following were appointed by the 
newly elected President: Harry Ni«h«ds. Ghap- 
lain: Jim Suris, Warden: T S. l.ampros. Gap- 
tain of the Guards; J. Markis. Sentinel.

An \ S. I wii'Kos.

Salinas Chapter Installs 
Officers

'YMM. Salinas Valley Ghapter No. 233. of 
Salinas. Galif.. installed the following offi- 

cers. George Gominos. President: Peter Boson, 
Vice-President; Elias Savides. Secretary; Gus 
Melissas, Treasurer; George Latsos, Warden; 
Steve Apostolos. (iaptain of the (iuards; Gus 
Dravillas. t.haplain: George Cristo, (.'hairinan. 
Board of (iovi rnors; Tom Poulos, (ius Lafakis. 
(ins Nieolaoii ami Sam Mauolis. Governors; 
Gus Balaveris. Inner Sentinel, and Spiros 
Malitsas. Outer Sentinel. Past President.
George Cristo. performed the ceremonies after 
which refreshments were served at the Hotel
f ominos.

Albany Chapter Installs 
Officers

^ k! fTCKRS of Albany Chapter. Order of 
Vhepa. were installed \ ester dav at St. 

Sophia’s Hall by District Deputv Governor 
Ni« holas Vnagmrs of Syracuse. He was accom
panied by his retinue.

Evan Fortulakas was installed President; 
James Patios. V ice-President: James Karolides, 
T reasurer, and Harry Thomas. Secretary. Other- 
inducted into office were: Savas Mafdios. Gap- 
tain of the Guards; S. P. Tiropoli-. Warden; 
A. J. F.afkas. Chaplain: Athanasius Tarri- and 
Christopher Spiropoulos, Sentinels.

Nick Balos. retiring President, was installed 
as chairman of the Governors, who are I,. Palen- 
tios. J. Angelides. (ins Sofologis and John 
Karas.

V i-iting Ahepans who accompanied the DG- 
trid Governor were Don Ma« ri«, Past President 
of the Svracuse Ghapter: Dan Pananacles. Sec
retary of the 'Mracuse Chapter: Arthur V!. 
Vnni-. al-o of the Syrat use Chapter, ami John 
Per da si-. Past President of the Kansas City 
( haplcr. who acted as chairman of the in-talla- 
tion.

Eagle Chapter No. 58, 
Sons of Pericles Installs 

Officers
rJ'HK Eagle Chapter No. >8. Sons «»f Pericles.

at VV ichita. Kans., held its public installa
tion of officers on Thursday, January 21. The 
Air Capita] Chapter No. 187, Order of Ahepa. 
took advantage of this public installation and 
presented the newly elected officer- of the Sons 
with fezes. The presentation was made by the 
members of the Advisory Board of the W ichita 
Ghapter of the Ahepa, composed of the follow
ing brother-: John Apostal, George Poulson 
and Ham Rega-. The of!:, ci- installed were: 
George Leber. Archon Megi-tan: Karl Gilmore, 
Megi-tan: Constantine Stath, Scribe. Leon 
Stath. Treasurer; Mena- Moulos, High Priest; 
William Madouros, Inside Sentinel; Menelaus 
I.etras, Inner Guard: Steve Xide*. Master of 
Geremonie-. Refreshnmnts were served and 
dancing followed.

Mount Hood Chapter 
Holds Installation

rJPflL Mount Hood Chapter No. 154 ,,f p,»rt- 
land. Orcg.. installed it- officer- recently at 

the Multonomah Hotel, which i- the lieadtpiar- 
ter- of the chapter. President Y!e\ (i. Saterian 
and Secretary Constantine D. Volga- were the 
fir-t officers in-tailed by forn ■ r Supreme Presi
dent V. I. Chebithes when this chapter was 
establi-hcd. This i- Saterian’s second term a- 
President and V ulg * fourth year a- Secretary. 
Harr1* Poliiis, the hist member applicant of this 
< haptcr. was elected chairman of the Board of 
Governors. He ha- also served two years as 
t aplain of the Guard. Nick Barsos. also one 
of the first members, has held the office of VV ar- 
den f*rr three terms.

T hi- cltaptcr ha- -* nf to Headipiarters 2tf siib- 
-cripiion- lo the magazine for non-Ahepans.
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Indianapolis Chapter Sponsors Essay 
Contest; Professor Stonecipher 
Addresses Ahepans; "Electra" 
on the Stage

1TNDER the auspices of James Whitcomb 
^ Riley Chapter No. 232, an inspiring pub
lic installation ceremony was conducted at 
Claypool Hotel, Sunday night, January 23. on 
which occasion the chapters of Anderson, Ko
komo and Muncie were well represented.

Their District Governor, William Zilson. 
conducted the ceremony, assisted by Brother 
John Lambros. President of Anderson Chapter 
No. 198. Professor A. 11. M. Stonecipher, Pro 
fessor of Languages at Indiana Central Col
lege. was the principal speaker of the evening.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the par 
ticipants danced and enjoyed themselves until 
midnight.

This chapter wants to announce that Feb
ruary 28 will be a sort of double holiday for 
the Ahepans of their District, because, under 
the auspices of their chapter, the Sabert Berry
man Players will present on the stage of 
kirshhaum Community Center. 2314 North 
Meridian Street, at 2.30 p.m., the ancient 
Greek drama “Electra”; and because at the 
same place and ju-t before the presentation of 
the play, two prizes will be awarded to the two 
best essays written by the high school boys of 
Marion County. Judges of the contest now 
under way are Professor A. H. M. Stonecipher; 
Harry O. Chamberlin. Judge of Circuit Court, 
Marion County, and J. J. Edmond, chief edi
torial writer of the Indianapolis Star.

The installed officers of the Indianapolis 
Chapter are: Thomas Marinos, President; Ira
M. Holmes. Vice-President; Gust Alexakos, 
Secretary; Paul Jianakos, Treasurer; William 
Zilson I Past President!, Chairman of the Gov
ernors; Peter Brown, George M -rris. Andrew 
Kostas. Louis Speropoulos and John Zazas. 
Governors; Gust Belcas, Chaplain: Peter 
Alexander. Warden: George Anderson. Cap
tain of the Guard: and Ellas Sardengestis and 
George Karras. Sentinels.

Weirton (W. Va.) Has 

Military Patrol

i kFFlLERS of the W eirton Chapter were in- 
" ' stalled at the Ahepa Hall on Main Street 
in Weirton at the fir-t public exercises held by 
the chapter. Over 400 people, including Ahepa 
delegates from all sections of the valley, at
tended the installation services.

William Essaris. Deputy District Governor 
of W heeling, presented the main address at the 
installation services. Other talks were given by 
Peter G. Samaras, Gust Barbush and Demos 
Fotinos. A. G. Davis, master of ceremonies, 
acted as installing officer. Miss Katie Manaras 
and Miss E. L. Papakyriakou presented several 
musical selections at the ceremonies. The 
splendidly equipped military patrol, under the 
direction of Brother Steve Roulis. Captain, and 
Brother Demos Fotinos. Instructor, added much 
color to the affair.

The officers were: Peter G. Samaras, Presi
dent; Gust Barbush, Vice-President; Charles 
G. Mitchell. Secretary, and Steve J a nodi. Treas
urer. The Board of Governors to serve for the 
present year are Demos Fotinos, Chairman, 
Nick Anas. William Mitchell, Steve Roulis and

Mrs. Helen Stamatis and Miss Georgantos, ttho 
officiated during the presentation of the Greek 

flag to the Governor of Arizona.

Dave Farran. Other officers installed were A. 
Papas, Chaplain, of Follansbee; John Vlemis. 
W'arden: Nick Papoulias, Captain of Guards, 
and Philip Pipinos, Sentinel.

Oklahoma City Chapter 
No. 240

ABOUT the 25th day of November. 1931, we 
had over here a big initiation ceremony 

about 10 candidates; and in that class we had 
the mayor of our city. Mr. J. C. Blinn, also our 
good Philhellene, District Judge Hon. K. P. 
Hill. Both of these men became Ahepans of 
Okalhoma City Chapter No. 240.

On that day the Air Capital Chapter No. 187 
and the Tulsa Chapter No. 13 were here and 
did help us on the initiation ceremony. There 
were about 35 from the Air Capital Chapter 
and about 40 from Tulsa Chapter. We had a 
good time, which included refreshments and 
lunch after the ceremony. Both these new 
American members gave us a long talk. The 
mayor spoke about “Fraternalism.” and the 
district judge spoke about “Citizenship.” and. 
in general, he spoke about the Greek race, 
praising the Greeks of this country.

J. G. Cm i in-

News from District No. 21
TVntkict Governor G. A. Kyriakopollos of 

District No. 21, Chicago, reports that the 
North Shore Chapter No. 94, in connection 
with the Sons of Pericles, recently staged a 
play in one of the largest theaters of Chicago, 
“showing that the Sons of Pericles, although 
born in this country, are able to master the 
Greek language well enough to give a play.” 
The success of the play has encouraged the 
boys and they are preparing to give another 
one in the near future.

The District Governor visited Pullman Chap
ter No. 205 at Chicago, Ill., three times, and 
the Joliet Chapter No. 131 at Joliet. III., twice. 
He has also visited frequently the other chap
ters in his jurisdiction, urging the members to 
cooperate and keep their courage and enthu
siasm for the Ahepa.

Prosecuting Attorney Praises 
Olympic Chapter

11Jon. Bertil E. Johnson, Prosecuting Attor 
ney of Pierce County, Wash., writes as 

follows;
“I have had numerous contacts with Olympic 

Chapter and have been very much impressed 
with the w'onderful things that they are doing 
for the welfare of the Hellenic people.”

An Interesting Letter
rFHE following letter from the Department 

of Welfare. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
was received by Brother Nicholas Notarys of 
Harrisburg;

“Di \r Mr. Notary-:
“I am glad to send you the information 

which we have concerning the number of 
Greeks in the penitentiary population of Penn- 
sylvania. This is in accordance with your re
quest. and I think you will find the following 
data most interesting.

“During the six months from April to Sep 
tember. inclusive, of 1931 there were 1.157 
commitments to the state penal and correc
tional institutions. Of this number six were 
listed by nationality as Greeks. Four of these 
were committed to the Eastern State Peniten- 
tiary at Philadelphia, one to the Western State 
Penitentiary at Pittsburgh, and one to the 
Pennsylvania Industrial School at Huntingdon.

“In the annual report of the Eastern State 
Penitentiary for the year June 1. 1928. to May- 
Si. 1929. a total population of 2.119 is re- 
ported. Of this number 1.761 were persons born 
in America and 358 were born in other coun
tries. The number shows one citizen of Greece 
in this entire group.

“Sincerely yours,
Mrs. I. Albert Livericht, 

Secretary of Welfare.*'

Opposite B. 8c M Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers tn

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES
SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS

Corner Canal and Auburn Streets Manchester. N H.
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Catchall

The Yellow Ticket

PART IV

CONSULATE GENERAL 
OF GREECECHICAGO

*Ev ZixSy(S tij 27 $£Ppouap'iou 1952

np6c t6v Kfipiov 'AXiXX?a KaTa6vT)v

"Y^aTov rpapnarfo "flc 'Oprovfioeuc A.X.K.H.A.
Elc 0<5?;C iyxxojv

'AgifiTipe Kfipie,

Etc t6 pr)viaTcv nepio6ix6v 'opYavvacv'c oac

" The Ahepa ” -toO X^YC vtoc j.r)v6c J>e(Ipouccplou, iv^YV. v xfi Tpt ‘- xe<()6- 

Xaia,i57tt d6v t'itXov " The Yellow Ticket ", ‘r'AfpopCvra xdc JvepYetac 

oac oX£Tixt3c ..?■ xfjv ij.xepdoitioiv xoO ‘EXXtiv ixoO 6v6;taToc ivavxtov 

x?ic xaxopoCXou Suoicnploeuc a6"o0 ei’c xivac tCSv x ivrmaxoYph?‘>'3v 

Tcrni:v 'c3v it ai^opEvuv etc x& SCaxpa T^c ' Ap.ep i xf c.

Kat (5c ‘’EXXtjv xai <ic ^ittcnpoc 4v ir.pjouitoc xi^c 

'EXXSSoc Zix^Y'-j) Qeupu £* ipepXnjtJvov ,.o i xa6^xov v4 oitedcto vfi' 

ouYXhpS i5|i3c itpocusixSc xc(t 6»JiJp5v xd tttiaxov ZuppoOXiov xr}c 4pe- 

xfpac 'opYavfioeuc 6i4 rfjv ovxuc 40v»xfjv xafixriv npftZiv ^xic iXtieuc 

45ut<oT etc xfjv auveiCriaiv x3v 'eXX^vuv xf)v A.X.E.n.A. ouyXp4''<j4 

fsf dAipfiXXei xafixitv etc xf)v dvxtX^iliiv x3v 'Apeptvav3v.
npoocwixOc tipr)v xat 0S elpai itftvxoxe Sicodrxric xat 

ev9ep(ioc Cttoox-pp ixxfjc x^c A.X.E.n.A X^tpu on'JC tSicixdpuc 6t6xi 

6id x3 xoiciStou eVfouc Mxpiu’Xtxflv i>u.3v ^vepYt iCv Snao^dvexe t6v 

4v6ooo iacp6v x3v ^XX/tvwv xfJc 'Aptepixflc tpdc xf}v A.X.E.n.A xai 

Tov3xe x&c 7teAoi0v|oe ic afixflv (5c x p6c x6v itpoopiop.6v xat x6 p£XXov 

X^C neYdXrjc xafixoc 'EXXrivixftc 'OpYhviioeuc.

Mex'df;cipex ix?Sc dttoX^il/etJc

fevixSc npS^tvcc x«c /£> *.S6o< tv Zi»4yv 
(r.Aendtrtc

(Continued from page 19)
anthropology at Dartmouth ami n*»w j'»-i»tjnt 
director of the Museum of Fine Art-. Boston. 
11 is boi>k on “Crete, the Forerunner of Greece,” 
is the beginnning of anthropological wisdom 
for the student who wants to know the real, 
not the literary, hi-lory of Greece. Mr. I la we- 
has found in the interior of (Tele village-, 
whose people are today of almo-t pure Medi
terranean character, dark, long-headed bru
nets. In the Cretan seaports he has applied 
his lead wire < used by anthropologists in 
measuring skulls* to broader heads. Mousing 
among graves of the Creek mainland he has 
noted that where, about Homer’s time, blond 
northerners with long heads came into 
Greece thev did not come alone. They 
brought with them camp followers whom they 
must have picked up in their wanderings from 
the Baltic Sea southward broad-headed Al
pines. Greece, in other words, had its con
tingent of broad-heads far hack in the days of 
the war against Troy. There were broad-heads 
who enlisted with Alexander. The percentage 
of these has grown in modern times among 
the modern Greeks, as the figure- cited by 
Mr. Pavellas him-elf indicate.

He is right, though, in doing his bit to 
upset the popular fallacy of a Greece that i- 
assumed to have lost entirely the heroic breed 
celebrated by poets and arti-ts. I. too. am 
glad to pass along, for the benefit of any 
who have had the patience to peruse these 
shreds of anthropological lore. Mr. Pavellas’- 
closing paragraph: “The modern Greeks, there 
fore, are the same as the ancients by heredity, 
language, pln-ical and mental qualities, tradi
tions. folklore and a religion by substitution of 
the old pagan forms for the new. . . . Thus 
thev are true (.reeks by every standard with 
which a man evaluates himself, and with the 
name of Hellenes they also inherit a tremen 
dous responsibility of being world leaders, 
torch bearers to humanity.” So, that’s that 
regarding the lineage of the 10.000 Greek- 
re-ident in the district covered by this new- 
paper. Some of them will be torch-bearers of 
our coming generations of Americans.

Feeding the 6,000
'From the Christian Science Monitor) 

Boston.
JOHN CABZIS. who has greatlv prospered 

** since he came from Gre<rc some dozen 
vear- ago, is paving hack his debt of gratitude 
to his adopted country by helping to feed its 
poor on Ghri-tmas and New dear’s Days.

Mr. Car/is, who has made his money in Bo- 
ton through a chain of four restaurants, thi- 
year on New Year’s Day changed that chain 
into harbors of practical cheer to those in need. 
In his restaurants he gave about 6.000 men. 
women and children bountiful New Y ear’s din 
tiers. To scores of families in Boston’s \\ e-t 
and North Ends. Mr. Car/is sent baskets brim 
ming over with good things.’

From kalamali. Greece, this man came to 
the l nited States. In New York City he 
learned American restaurant wav-. Then he 
came to Boston and started in business.

Xmerica has been good to Mr. Car/is and 
he proposes to he good in turn to its citizens 
who have not prospered as has he. He is 
carrying out the injunction of giving freely and 
the most cas lal observer can see that it has not 
impoverishe* him.
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Sons of Pericles of New York and 
New Jersey Orsaniie Basketball 

League
OXTKKSON t Ww Jersey) (’hapter leading 
^ in first half of playoff for championship in 
New York and New Jersey. >pirit i> running 
high in the ranks of the Junior Order in New 
^ ork (dty. Newark and Paterson. N. J. What, 
with hair-raising one-point finishes and the 
brand of basketball being displayed by the 
three quintets, the Helenes in the Metropoli
tan Area >hotild certainly be proud of the in
terest anti activity of the youngster? between 
the ages of 15 and 21. The entire competition 
is augmented Ity the kind offer of Brother Spiro 
Pa pa non. Athletic Advisor of the Marathon 
Chapter of Paterson, win* has donated a beauti
ful eup to the winner of a playoff that is sched
uled to oceur between the winner of the Metro
politan loop and the winner of the Connec ticut 
aggregation of live-wire young Greek chapters. 
Besides this, me lal> are being offered by Brother 
Papanou to the two most valuable players of 
each team in both Connecticut and Metropoli
tan Leagues.

So far reports have drifted into the General 
Headquarters at Paterson, under the supervi
sion of Brother Papanou, representing the Alex
ander Hamilton Chapter of the Ahepa. only of 
the standings in the Metropolitan League. The 
report is as follows:

MKTROPOLITAN I I \Cl K
H on Lost Pet.

First -
Paterson < Marathon». N. J. 2 0 1.000

Second—
New 't ork f Renaissance ', N. \ . 1 1 .500

Third
Newark (Corinthian). J. 0 2 .000

The Paterson (N. J. t team, led by the in
imitable captain. Brother Louis Anicolaides, 
has set the pace, defeating both Newark and 
New York in well-con tested, close games. The 
New York team, led by its captain. Brother 
Ba-il Minakakes. triumphed once over a New
ark team that is slightly inexperienced but is 
slowly forming into a well-balanced offensive 
threat. Box scores:

New ^ ork v*. Paterson, at Paterson
Paterson (46)

I. Anicolaidcs. f. 
Potion 
Thevos. c.
\ asios. g.
Markos. g.

A c« ) ork (5) 
Thiro. f. 
Dejerenis. f. 
Minakakes. c. f. 
Maravelas, g. 
Bainos. e. g.

fg- ip- tp.
7 3 17
0 0 0
0 1 1
2 1 5
2 0 4

11 5 27

fg- ip. tp.
ooo
2 1 5
8 0 16
1 1 3
1 0 2

12 2 26
In the other two games of the League the 

results were as follows: New York defeated 
Newark by the score 31 to 19. In this game 
young Dejerenis led the assault against the 
Newark goal and contributed the lion’s share 
for the victory. Paterson defeated Newark by 
the score 19 to 16. In this game Markos, with 
11 |M>ints. led the Paterson team to a well- 
earned vi< tory. Sotropoulos and Thevo? starred 
on the defence.

Perhaps the greatest manifestation of the 
formation and playing of this League is the 
ever-present and significant fact that the young 
(.reck manhood of the l nited State> is not in
terested in the presentation of Greek dramas 
and “Golfo’* at auditoriums hut that this youth 
is interested in modern health and mental bene
fiting sports, such a- basketball and baseball. 
Thanks must go to the individual “sons, chap
ters of Connecticut. New York and New Jersey, 
in addition to a few Ahepans who have con
tributed time ami money in bringing forth 
among the ('.reeks some of the ancient love of 
sport. Today enthusiasm of the older folks 
is lax. hut around the corner i- the time when 
the basketball or ribbed courts will he thronged 
with enthusiastic fans anxious to ~ee their 
favorite “sons” perform.

Put.:: Mvukoplis.

Solon Seniors and Juniors 
Hold Joint Installation

rpHE joint installation of officers for 1932 of 
* Solon Chapter No. 5. Order of Ahepa. and 

Ajax Chapter No. 38. Order Sons of Pericles, 
took place la^t night at 8:30. at the Ahepa Hall 
in the Odd Fellows Building, before a large 
attendance of the members and their families.

The installation ceremony f**r both chapters 
was conducted by John Demosthenes. Past 
President of Solon Chapter. The retiring Pres
ident. Anthony Andris, presided at the opening 
of the meeting.

The meeting was opened with prayer by the 
(Tiaplain of the chapter and followed by the 
singing of “America” and the Greek national 
anthem by tin- audience. The Apollo Music 
Club played the “Ahepa March” and other num
bers. Addresses were marie by the newly in
stalled officers: Charles K. Lemons. President; 
Andrew' Lama?. Vice President: Pano« Kara- 
tassos. Secretary: George At liana«. Treasurer: 
Harry Chakides. Chaplain: and James Caralas. 
Warden; also. Milton Miltiades, President of 
A jax Chapter. Sons of Pericles.

One feature of the program was the presen
tation by Peter Chiboucas of Past Presidents* 
fezes to the Past Presidents of Solon Chapter. 
George Lamas thanked the chapter in behalf 
of the Past Presidents for the gift of fezes. Re
freshments were served ami a dance followed 
which was enjoyed by everyone.

The officers of Solon Chapter are the follow
ing: Charles P. Lemons. President: Andrew 
Lama*. Vice-President: Panes Karatassos. Sec
retarv: George Athanas. Treasurer: Harry 
Chackides. Chaplain: James Carella-. Warden: 
Nick Parris. Captain of Guards: Harry Nicr. 
Inside Sentinel, and Charles Prantalos. Out>i«le 
Sentinel. The Board of Governors are: An
thony Andris. Chairman: Nick Kelemides, 
George Carellas. Charles Lymon. Terpandros 
Chiotelles.

The following are the officers of Aiax Chap
ter No. 59. Sons of Pericles: Milton Miltiades. 
President; I ear Miltiades. Vice-President: 
Petro Lamas. Secretary: Jem Vandora. Treas
urer: Charlie Miltiades. Assistant Secretary': 
Theodore Javo. High Priest; Tash Anestos. 
Ma«ter of Ceremonies; George F.liopolo. High 
Guardian: Arthur Chiboucas. Inner Guard: 
Arthur Miltiades. Outer Guard, and Nick Par
ris. Peter Chiboucas. ami The**. Kolgaklis. 
Advisory Board.

The installation program wa* arranged by 
the entertainment committee composed of Nick 
Parr!*. Charles f emons. Panos Karatass<*«. John 
Nichols, and Charles Frank.

Andrew I vmas.

Installation of Officers of the 
St. Louis Chapter No. 53

VV ITH the usual splendor and amidst en- 
” trancing surroundings in the Gold Room 

of the Jefferson Hotel, the most exclusive hos
telry in our city, the installation of the new 
officers of this chapter took place on January 10. 
A brilliant and distinguished gathering of well- 
nigh 1.000 people, among whom many hundreds 
of Americans were to he seen, was in attend
ance to witness the ceremony. The Ahepa in- 
staiiation. with its yearly recurrence and the 
beauty and impressiveness that surrounds it. 
has m»w become a social event that is looked 
forward to with keen anticipation not only by 
the Greek hut also the American public as well. 
The Gold Room, whose artistic beauty is un- 
exceled in this city, was almost filled to its 
capacity. A large number of our Greek ladies, 
beautifully gowned and in brilliant colors, were 
present, not to mention the younger group of 
girls, full of animation and anticipation of an 
evening long to he remembered. The Ahepans. 
with thier fezzes rakishly worn and the air of 
festivity about them, were here also in impres
sive numbers. The ceremony started with the 
entrance into the room at the appointed hour 
«*f the retiring officers, preceded by the guards, 
all garbed in the picturesque and striking Ahepa 
patrol uniform. Then followed our Royal 
Gourt and our Ahepa Queen. Miss Goldie 
Lamper*on. The officers of the Sons of Peri
cles Chapter here entered now and were re
ceived with acclaim. The retiring President 
nf our chapter. Brother Nick Softis. then spoke 
briefly on the occasion and distributed various 
gifts to those of our brothers who distinguished 
themselves in service to the chapter during the 
la-t year. Following the distribution of the 
gift? the installing officer of the evening. Dr. 
C. B. Johannides. Past President of our chapter, 
entered the room. He was escorted by Brother 
Achilles Sakellarides and the guards. The in
stalling officer now took charge of the proceed
ings. administered the oath to the new officers, 
charged them very eloquently on their particu
lar duties and installed them to their proper 
station?. Our new officer- are the following: 
Brother- James Caron. President; John Leont- 
-inis. Vice-President; Alexander Vappas. Sec
retarv: John Kekeris. Treasurer; George Maga- 
fas. Chaplain; Harry Stathis. Warden; m. 
Kokorakis. Captain of Guards; Nick Karros, 
and Nick (ieor go poulos. Sentinels; and the 
Board of Governors; Nick Softis. chairman. 
Alexander Spanos. John Karzin. John Jameson, 
and Constantine Cassimatis.

President. Brother ( aron. addressed the 
audience and promised to work with zeal and 
energy during the current year and cooperate 
with all the elements of progress for the gen
eral good of the community. The installing 
officer. Dr. Johannides. spoke also briefly and 
reviewed the evolution the Ahepa has gone 
through during the last ten years. Then, in 
b-half of the chapter. Brother Gus Theodorow, 
presented the retiring President. Brother Softis. 
with a jewel for the excellent -ervices he has 
given the chapter during the last year. This 
com hided the ceremonies and dance followed 
until late midnight. A word of praise is due to 
the guards of the chapter who have excited the 
admiration of all with their military poise and 
the precision with which they executed the 
various commands of their marshall. They are 
Brother- Christ Tompras. George Rodopoiilos, 
Peter Nepkas. George Chakrakos, Michael 
Demmas, George Frilingos, Nick Pavlakis and 
George Dellas. Also just praise is due the in
stalling officer. Dr. C. B. Johannides.

James C aron.
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Pericles Chapter Bestows 
Jewel on Past President

o \ Tilt KSDA^ evening, January 28. Peri 
« Ie- < Iia|»ler \n. 270 heM ils fir-t open in

stallation of officers, the meeting being well 
attended and greatly impressing all those pres
ent with it* grandeur anti instruction. The in
stalling officer was Brother karelis. of Vlinne 
apolis. Supreme Deputy (Governor of this Dis
trict. who delivered a wonderful address, giving 
the history and purpose of Ahepa. One of the 
outstanding features of the evening was the 
presentation by Brother DePierre. of Pericles 
Chapter No. 270 and Past President of De
mosthenes Chapter. Minneapolis, of the Past 
President's jewel Brother kleason. in recog
nition of servires rendered this chapter.

A rousing speech was made by Brother ka- 
miichey. Periele*. Chapter No. 270. and Past 
President of Demosthenes Chapter. Minneapo
lis. on "W hat \hepa Mas Meant to Me. and 
W hat It Is Doing for the Creeks.”

The newly elected President. Brother E. A. 
Krangos. wa= introduced by the installing of
ficer. who pledged himself to carry out the 
duties of his office with faith, courage and 
loyalty.

The other officers installed are: \ ice-Presi 
dent. P. N. Santri/os; Secretary. C. J. Yavoulis; 
Treasurer. II. Slrenglis; Governors. W. D. 
Kleason. chairman: P. Mavrulis: J. Demo- 
poulis: N. Petropouh»s: G. I.ingre--: Warden. 
J. Orman: Chaplain. P. Mavrulis: Captain of 
the Guards. Miller, and Sentinels. N. Chon- 
kalis and T. Rarba«.

A fiance followed the installation.
Gkoki.k J. Vwot Us.

Ahepa "Cowboys" Don Patrol 
Uniform

rrflE Ahepans of the Cowlxty Chapter N, .
211. at Cheyenne, W yo., have decitled to 

sidetrack for the time being their usual 10- 
gallon hats and to don the Ahepa Patrol fe/. 
This information mines by way of P. T. Kis- 
ciras. an upstanding. 6-foot “Cowboy,” and 
then some, who has frequently been seen 
around Ahepa conventions. “Cowboy” Dan 
Davis is the Captain of the Patrol and is pre
paring the boys to inarch from Cheyenne to 
Baltimore next August.

One thing about these Cowboys is that 
they want others to be as happy as they are. 
Recently the chapter gave a party for the 
Greek boys and girD. W e understand that this 
is an annual function with the Cowboy Chap
ter. “The little kiddies had a fine time and 
our boys gave them some good lecturing.” 
Imagine a cowboy lecturing! With pistol in 
! nd. he is hound to make you understand.

On January 10. these supposedly boisterous 
Cowboys held a very orderly instaliatif»n of 
officers. “His Majesty” P. T. kisciras presid
ing. which in ordinary parlance is “enough 
said.” The new officers are: George T. kis- 
ciras. President: Andrew Triples. V ice Presi
dent: Thomas J. Caros. Secretary: S. \. Sheo- 
ne-. Treasurer; Victor Nichols, Chairman of 
the Governors: William Triantos. John Kcffi- 
na*. Sam EliojMmlos, and Tom Skaliotes. Gov
ernors ; Victor Nichols. Chaplain: P. Chiro- 
potdos. Warden: Clearchos Pappas, Captain 
of the Guard; and Nick Cheones ami Tony 
Christopoidos. Sentinel*.

On the same date the Cowboys, dre-sed in 
full Ahepa costume, went to church in a body.

and after the services the chapter was god
father to little Hareclea Ahepa l.evanis. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Levanis of Sidney, 
Nebr. Vt 1.30 p.m. lunch was served at the 
chapter hall, at 6.30 p.m. a banquet and dinner 
was served, billowed by speeches, given by 
George kisciras. Victor Nichols. Mitchell Christ. 
President of the Denver Chapter, and by Nick 
Beskas. President of the Bridgeport < Neb
raska • Chapter. This was in turn followed by 
dancing, both Greek and American. The Cow 
boys and Cowgirls entertained their guests 
from Denver ami Bridgeport till the wee hours 
of the morning. By the wav. I forgot to men
tion that we had a large delegation from 
the above-mentioned chapters. Denver and 
Bridgeport. ' Please note that the Cowboys do 
not forget to mention the Cowgirls.)

It was a very nice program in fact, we de
clared the day an “Ahepa Day.” The commit
tee on arrangements included: Chairman, Vic
tor Nichols: Vice-Chairman, Bill Treandos; 
Dan Davis. Bill Stravos. Gust Diamontopoulos. 
Nick Chnnis. Tony Christopoulos, Pete Ton 
ses. James Deamoiitopoulos. Dan Deamonto 
poulo*. Clearchos Pappas, and George Panto
pon los.

The new President, having assumed addi 
tional duties as Chief Cowboy of the chapter, 
felt that the burden was too heavy for him to 
carry alone, so he decided to lake unto him- 
self < harming Miss Billie Scarpos. of Green 
River. VV ><*.. and change her name to Mrs. 
George Theodore Kisciras. Vnd so “Their Ma
jesties*’ preside over the live-wire and en 
thusiast'c Cowboy Kingdom of Cheyenne. W v. .

Plainfield (N. J.) Ahepans 
Hold Fifth Annual Dance

‘From Plainfiefd Courirr-Xeus. January 20. 
1032 *

4PPRONIM ATEl .Y fiOO person- attended the 
fifth annual entertainment and hall of 

W'a-hington Rock Chapter 111. Order of 
\hepa. last evening in Masonic lemple, ami 
were greeted in brief remarks by M avor Mar 
tin B. Stutsman, Judge W illiarn G. DeMeza and
O. II. Hewitt. Jr. The program included a 
Greek play, a number of vaudeville nets and 
Greek ami American dancing. Both “ Ihe Star- 
Spangled Banner” and the (.reek national an
them were sung and the “Ahepa March” was 
played in opening the program.

The play, given in the (’.reek language, was 
“O ( hartopectis,” and wa« presented bv mem 
hers of the Plainfield organization. The cast 
included S. S. Mokides. John Gianifas. Mr-. 
S. S. Mokides. Mr*. Giorgia Christophoulou. 
Maria Chrislopoiilon and Louis I.oukides. The 
action took place in America and Greece and 
the story dealt with the moral benefits derived 
from an organization like the Ahepa.

Peter Econom. general chairman, after wel- 
comi: ll the guest*, presented the women mem
bers of the east with bouquets. George Galane. 
President of Washington Rock ('hapfer. al*o 
spoke words of greetings and commended the 
committee for the successful work performed. 
Many Ahepan dignitaries throughout the 'fate 
were present and were presented bv President 
Galane. Among them were the following:

Past Deputy (governors Peter Kdsos of Eu 
reha Ghapter. Newark: E. George VafTeus, for 
merlv of Washington Rock Chapter, but now 
of Hudson Chapter. Jersey City, and Jean K->- 
sarides of Eureka Chapt«*r. Newark: Pa*t Presi
dent* James N. Pappa*. Jarne- \postolakos. and

John (ova' of Newark: Sam Aros of Paterson; 
John Skonrlas and Mike Boutsaras of New 
Brunswick; George Koykas of Jersey City, and 
James p disson. John Macaropoulos, George 
Harris and Nicholas Xenos of the local chapter 
and Presidents of Ahepa Chapters for this year, 
including l lysses Archontis of Eureka 52, New
ark; Denis Cacoliris of Alexander Hamilton >1, 
Paterson: Christ Alikakos of James Monroe 75. 
New Brunswick: E. George \ affeus of Hudson 
108. Jersey City; James J. Carden of Thomas 
Jefferson 280. Elizabeth: Theodore Kiskaras of 
Bergen Knights 285, Hackensack; Spiros Pap- 
payliou of Ihomas A. Edison 287. Asbury Park: 
and Simon Evriazi* of Raritan 288. Perth 
Amboy.

John A. Givas. Governor of District 7, was 
presented and expressed himself a* proud to 
belong to Washington Rook Chapter and also 
commended all the chapters for the loyal sup
port they had given him.

Michael J. Eoupassakis. Secretary of W ash
ington Rock Chapter, was master of ceremonies 
during the entertainment period and presented 
the following performers: Master Moikides in 
a Greek poem; the Misses Chirojiane in a duet: 
Madame Anna Mulinos. soprano, ami G. V italis, 
tenor, in American and (’.reek songs: Joey 
Angcrbauer of Plainfield, who gave an exhibi
tion of tap dancing, and Miss Rita Burke, also 
of Plainfield. Music for the genera! dancing 
was by E. Vasilatos and his radio orchestra 
of New 5 ork City.

The committee assisting Chairman Peter 
Econom included John Eoupassakis, program: 
George Harris, reception: John Macarnpoulos, 
flowers: Emmanuel Giores. floor: John Giani
fas. tickrts: S. S. Mokides. play: George Trifi- 
lides. refreshments; Nicholas Chirojiane, gen
eral treasurer: .Michael J. Eoukassakis. pub
licity and music, and Tryphon Arathas. James 
Polisson. Stephen Delekas. Nicholas Xenos. 
Eoui' I.oukides, Christopher Polisson. Jack 
Gkirrfa* and Janie* Demetraki*.

First American Chapter Installs 
Officers

TDIIE Fir*t American Ghapter No. 171. Albu
querque, N. Mex., Iia> installed the following 

officers: (.us Bruskas, President; Peter H. 
Souris, \ ii*e-President; George Thomas. Sec
retary ; Bill Kirikos. Treasurer, and Anthony 
Pavlanto*. Charle- Ellis. Tony Souris anil Spin s 
ipiolis. members of the Board of Governors. 
Deputy Distrirt Governor Robert Katson ami 
retiring President of the chapter, was in charge 
of the installation ceremonies, which wen* fol
lowed bv entertainment. V number of Ahepans 
from Santa Fe and Gallup. N. Mex.. attended.

Soiim* of lh#* art*
only non rrporlin^ thtdr in
stallation of oflirrr* ami «*\|M*rt 
puhlirity in thr nia^a/inr. At 
tin* rat#* w«* ar<* ^nin^ w#* will !»#• 
rt*|MM'tin^ installations of offi
cers until tin* new elections 
come alon^. ITiis is the la-t 
is^n«* of tin* year that will con
tain ain news ahont tin* instal
lation of officer**.
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Our American-Born Greek Children
; Cuntmu. J from page 20)

The evolution ami final marriage contrai t a;- followed l>\ the 
(ireeks is known to all. It is usually through the efforts of a 
third party. It is a process of elimination, ending in many cases 
with rejection, with heart-breaking, vanity-hurling, ugly conse
quences. But so it was with their fathers, so it was with them, 
and so it shall be with their children.

In the above paragraphs I deal mostly with the native (•reek 
who has claimed this country as his home. The unions made in 
this manner usuall\ work out to complete satisfaction. Once in 
a while a native-born Greek boy or girl may trickle in as one of 
the contracting parties: the cases are rare, especially with the 
boy. He is not yet well enough established to fill the role. This 
is due. of course, to the limited time he has had in evolving to 
that stage, due primarily to the simple reason that the first gen
eration Greek \outh is just coming into his own.

\\ ith our present restricted immigration, the advent of the 
native Greek young blood has been stemmed. In general, when 
our present native-born Greek girl blossoms into full-grown 
womanhood, the old stock of native suitors will have become de
pleted or else aged, so that it will be necessary to go back to the 
land of their origin if they are to be successful in taking unto 
themselves a wife. The requirements there aren't so strict: age 
and looks aren't taken into consideration as long as there is a 
bank balance; and if they are successful they get a dowry for 
gooil measure. I won t argue this point pro or con: I am simple 
presenting facts as I see them.

Now tell me. Mr. Editor, what will happen to the native-born 
girls ' Many of them are growing old now. due to the failure 
of their parents to select a suitable partner for them. There has 
been a grand exodus of Greeks, marrying the dow ry back home.

By suppressing nature what is happening? Our youth is inter
marrying w ith the native, which may be well and successful in 
many cases; but in most instances it ends in misunderstanding 
and grief to both parties. Many of our native-born Greek girls 
have fallen bv the wayside. We have examples of it in every 
town that boasts of a Greek population. There exist, in a few 
eases, undercover affairs between our present-day Greek youth, 
which usually end in sorrow, pain and shame. I am speaking 
of today. What will happen in years to come if this custom 
still persists?

It is a problem, Mr. Editor, maybe a little immature, but a 
problem nevertheless a problem that must be adjusted or some 
solution found if we. the Greeks, are to progress. Every time a 
native Greek brings a wife to our shores, Greek civilization in 
America is retarded exactly one generation. Every time a native- 
born intermarries, we lose a member to our race.

W by not let our youth mingle as other peoples do? W hy not, 
like all normal people, allow them to select their own life part
ners? W h\ shouldn't a Greek boy or girl have a sweetheart 
without being looked upon with scorn by his kin? Isn't it only 
natural that they should be? It should lx- restricted to social 
level, yes: but why should it be suppressed entirely ? W by curb 
nature and natural instincts? Practically every Greek song l 
have ever heard in some wav has love as its theme. So why be 
hypocritical? What inspired our ancestors to perfection in the 
arts?

1 could probably treat this subject more delicately , dress it in 
flowerv. vague language, but why evade the issue? Though it

is the truth, and we all know it. most of us will not openly 
admit it.

1 hope the Greek parents in this country will give a little 
thought to the problems that confront their children, and readjust 
themselves in relation to these problems. Your organization 
stands for progress. Only with understanding will we have 
progress, and it is high time we did something about this mis
understanding.

Knowledge of the Greek Language Is Imperative
(Continue,/ from page 15!

Now. my friends, 1 am not here to eulogize Webster. He 
needs no eulogy from my lips. I am here to do exactly what 
W ebster would do if he were here. Could Webster speak to 
vou today he would remind you of your duty in certain matters. 
Having received from his acquaintance with the Greek lan
guage such great help and realizing the fact that an acquaint
anceship with that language is almost indispensable to one 
who is to worthily occupy a leading place in the cultural life 
of today, he would urge you. as 1 am urging you, to recognize 
your ilutv in preserving in this, your adopted land, a knowl
edge of the Greek language, a familiarity with the Greek cla
sh's and an acquaintance with Greek history.

If you love the land of your forefathers, if you have inter
est in your kindred, if you have any pride in the glory of 
Greece, you will preserve to us these things. If the Greek 
language is forgotten in this country, that sympathy which 
was common here at the time of the Greek Revolution will be 
no more. Your own posterity in a few generations will be 
strangers and unsympathetic to those in whose veins the same 
blood runs, and the cause of Greek independence, if an issue 
one hundred vears from today, would find in this land no 
Webster to champion it, no educated people to sympathize 
with it. If you have any respect for your noble ancestry, any 
love for your adopted country, you will make it a matter of 
prime concern to yourselves that the language and history of 
Ancient Greece be not forgotten.

This you may do, first by providing in your parochial 
schools, as you are now doing, for instruction in Greek and 
seeing that vour children take advantage of these opportunities. 
But this is not enough. You are required to encourage the 
youth of this land, whether of Greek descent or otherwise, to 
the study of the Greek language and literature. You are to 
make your demands on our high schools for courses in Greek. 
Y ou are to make these demands heard, and encourage your own 
children to take these courses, and teach them to encourage 
their associates who are not of Greek origin to become Greek 
students.

Only vour persistent efforts can save this, your adopted 
countrv. from the loss of that which has proved so beneficial 
to the great men of its past. You alone can save to us the 
language and traditions of vour forefathers. And you can do 
this if you will. If you do not do this you are not worthy 
of their name. You should not be permitted to call them your 
fathers. Bv neglecting these matters you disinherit yourselves.

If vou do your part there will not be five years from now a 
high school ii which Greek is not taught or in which it is not 
one of the most common subjects taken.
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Greek-Americans Praised as Loyal

Hellenism and Americanism Are Blended 
in Ahepa Fraternity

By SOTERIOS NICHOLSON

I IS pleasing how readily Americans of Hellenic ancestry 
acquire an at-home feeling in their adopted country. There 

are numerous reasons for this ease of adaptation. They may 
all be summed up in the general estimate til at the Greeks make 
good, loyal citizens. Because of their industry, thrift and obedi
ence to law. they contribute much to the general well-being of 
the community.

Prominent citizens, many of them in high places, have voiced 
their admiration for the sterling qualities of citizenship pos
sessed by Americans of Hellenic descent. The universal spirit 
of patriotism so characteristic of this class has time and again 
been brought to the attention of the American people by such 
leaders in public life as Calvin Coolidge. Herbert Hoover. 
Franklin I). Roosevelt, former Gov. Green of Michigan, United 
States Senators King, of l tah: Austin, of Vermont: Shortridge. 
of California: Walsh, of Massachusetts; Davis of Pennsvlvania. 
and Moses, of New Hampshire; Representatives Holmes and 
Andrew, of Massachusetts, and Gibson, of Vermont; former 
Senator Henry J. Allen, of Kansas: Rear Admiral R. E. Bvrd. 
Federal Judge P. Vt. Meldrim, Mayor W ilson of Cincinnati, 
Luther W red in. United States commissioner of immigration: 
Chief Justice Marshall, of the Supreme Court of Ohio: Govs. 
White of Ohio. Woodring of Kansas. Emerson of Illinois, and 
many others. Most of these gentlemen are members of Ahepa.

The Order of \hepa. whose guiding star is the "'blending of 
true Hellenism with Americanism,” has done much in the ten 
vears since its inception to rrvsiallize this friendly sentiment 
of native Americans. Indeed, throughout the I nited States the

order has become a recognized force in promoting patriotism 
and expounding the fundamental principles of government.

The constitution of the Order of Ahepa provides that members 
show a due appreciation T the privileges of citizenship, and 
urges that they “always be profoundly interested and actively 
participate in the political, civic, social and commercial fields 
of human endeavor.” Members are pledged to do their utmost 
to stamp out political corruption; are urged to combat all 
forms of tyranny as a menace to the life, property, prosperity, 
honor and integrity of all nations, and to believe that preserva
tion of American and other liberties can be assured only as thi- 
country becomes the champion of lilierty and defender of all 
oppressed and downtrodden peoples.

A common bond of sympathy has lieen created between Hel
lenic and native Americans through enunciation of the order s 
principles in all parts of the United States.

“Ahepa” also seeks to promote a better ami more compre
hensive understanding of the Hellenic peoples and nation, and 
to revive, cultivate, enrich and marshal into active service in 
America the noblest attributes and highest ideals of true Hel
lenism.

Greek-Americans occupy today an honored position in this 
country because of their inherent respect for law. their industry 
and their thrift, their patriotism and their interest in govern
ment. W ithout these attributes the sons of Greece could not so 
quickly and so triumphantly pass through the “melting pot.” 
The lessons learned from an ancestry whose high state of civ 
ilization dates back more than 3.000 years have been drawn 
upon by these Hellenic sons, who have happily found in 
America a place where full expression of their ideals of life, 
libertv and the pursuit of happiness could be enjoyed without 
hindrance.

It is little wonder, then, that they have so quickly become 
assimilated with their new countrymen.

“Ahepans” cheerfully assume the duties, rights and privileges 
of \meriean citizenship.

One of the Tragedies of Humanity
(Continued from page 16)

Thun* H practically no |»Iia>e of modern civilized life that i* not 
touched by the problem of tuberculosis. The mortality and in
validism caused by this disease makes it a national question. The 
individual patient has a direct connection Kith the home. Poverty 
iw intimately associated with tuberculosis. Consequently the con
sumptive of limited means becomes a burden for private and public 
charity. Living conditions, sanitation, overcrowding, ventilation be
ing such important factors in the development of tuberculosis, 
bring this disease into the field of public hygiene. Industries, fac- 
tories and shop- have to take tuberculosis into account. The liquor 
traffic and tuberculosis cannot be separated one from the other. 
The Army and Navy have recently been directly influenced by thi- 
disease. These few examples serve to show how diverse are the in
terest- which have to take tuberculosis into consideration; ami there 
are few, if any, persons who have the right to say. *'I fortunately have 
no interest in the scourge of tuberculosis. It does not affect me.”

To attempt to discu-s all of the various phases of social activity 
which have a bearing on tuberculosis would he to write a treatise on 
sociology. There arc. however, some special features of thi- inter
relationship which deserve especial mention and which must he 
briefly considered. As a national problem tuberculosis accounts for 
approximately 10 per cent of deaths from all causes. The mortality 
has shown a steady decline in nearly every country, but even yet 
it cause- more death- than any other one disease. With these facts 
a- a basis, it ha- been calculated that the annual loss in this country 
from this disease i- about **21-0.000.000.

The Greek physicians made many observations upon the clinical 
features of tuberculosis, and our description of the symptoms and of 
the consumptive ‘’type** dates from Hippocrates Although the ron-

tagiousnos of the disease was confirmed by \ illeinen in it was
not until 1882 that the organism was discovered by Robert Koch.

The cause of tuberculosis, therefore, is the tubercle bacillus; but 
this in itself, in the majority of cases, fail- to produce the disease. 
As will he shown the vast majority of the human race have bacilli 
somewhere in their bodies; hut fortunately, in a much smaller per
centage of individual- do we find symptoms of the disease. What 
is the cause of this? W hy do some persons carry tin* bacilli in their 
bodies for many years and never know that they are infected? W hy 
do other persons develop the disease from practically the same in
fection that in others remains localized? Why do only 10 per cent 
die of tuberculosis when 90 per cent or more are infected? The 
answer to these questions must he found largely in the nature of 
the body, in that vague something which we speak of a- “resistance.

This may well be illustrated by the parable in the Bible. The 
tuberculus bacillus is the seed and the body i- the soil. “Some -* e<l- 
fell hy the wayside and the fowls of the air came ami devoured them.” 
These are the bacilli scattered outside the bodv. an immense majoritv 
of which die. “Some fell upon -tony places." These an* the bacilli 
that find lodgment in many of us. perhaps with the production of a 
small infection, hut nothing comes of it: "they wither away” because 
they have no roots. “Some fell among thorns, and the thorn- sprang 
up and choked them.” This represent- th** early casus of tuher 
eulosis, in which the seed finds th** soil suitable ami grow-, hut the 
conditions are not favorable, a- the thorns representing th** protect
ing forces of the body, get the better of the struggle. “But other- 
fell on good ground and sprang up and bore fruit hy th** hundred
fold.” Thi- represents the thousands of people who die every year 
from this diseas* the -oil i« suitable and the protecting forces of 
the body weak.
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NEWS FROM GREECE
To 'Yiorovixov xaict t»’|Y or-

Vf6t>u/oiv toi* ific 13i{C Ndiotor 1 !*>'{ 1 o.tf- 
<fVjvax«), ono*; til x.atrt to ftiic 1 !K‘52 <i«ftx^l-
OOfAf'VOI OOiOTIXCOC fH AuFpiX JjZ, X<M ‘U'/.1

0/.IV<')TFO<H TIOV II KNTIIKOX'I'A, TI’/OMTl
Ttbv iftmiv f iV.t»/.ubv boov litfooqi me rtToa- 
TioiTixik; Ttov rrro/mtuaFte, u»v FTr/ov xai ol 
xutu Tf't TF/arTala ftij ti^tyOFYTF; exftoo- 
ufi; t»'c AXKII A, tjtoi oooi 0« ufiaoxoimv 
Tt'i; r»(r AXlillA. da .irtyauFivco-
OiV (ivf vby/.>|T04. UFXt>l TF/.Ol’e TOO FTOV^
1932, tVvciuiFvoi v« F-xavpAdtocnv Fie *Auf- 
OIX l|\, aVFI* FX-T/.ljOCtOFtoe TU»V X T(>OTt<i)Tl- 
XO)Y Ttt»v t‘rr(>Xt*F (OOFtOY.

"Onot iidF/.trv .xaoouFivu pie tijv ’K/./xifta 
UtTa tijv l»i\ TttYovaoitu1 1933, da oiFtM]-
■Ou>f« Tor F r F () Y F T i\ UCt TO e TOVTOV.

'O X. ToFfTTFO A. 11 or'/XAFU TytLTFaTr,; 
xi'e .to/.f«»- 11 a a Tr'ie Nvae 'Ybyx.jje,
6i‘ FtHTTo/.fie Tor nybe t>|Y fy OiVim7x101 vi
fKA/.l|VIX>|V 11 yFfllif WiV, .TOOOpq F\>F 6<t>QFCXV
fx .>00 bti/.Aaoiinv .too; toy oxotov oto; 
to toe avo> .xofibv OiaTFdfj v.to t»i; 'Kaaijyi- 
xi e Ki*(»Fovt’|OFote 0«a Ti|v iftoraiY pvbe Tv- 
OTiioiWm* AicIHofy 'YtoOfopoiy fy WihjYaie, 
.t^oti Oftffvo- va F.TavaA(U>t| T»jv T^ootfotjav 
Tor xai Oui Ta F.TofiFva fti|, uf/Oi tfAixi'i; 
.TooixoftoTijOFco; too TvoTiToi'Tor i t’ arTor, 
^l, f vbe boMOiii Yor Tooor.

lb FV A071O T VOTlTof'TOV OXOTOV 0« FXH 
t) 1 y iw/.FTi|\ xai fn'ti’|Ti|0«Y Tu)v 6ia(fbooiv 
ftiFiKoiv wi]Ti)uaT(t>v. Tijbe .To/.iTixijV ftiarai- 
OaVibviiTTiv tor xoivor pie Ta ftiFihr ti|Tij- 
uara. r>e 71 vi rai fy t*;j T votitch’Ti i tov 
OriAAiaftmaorv xai tor 11 aYF.Ti<TTij|.ia>r Til; 
Ilioyi ym/i.

'II 'l //.ijM.xij Kr(bo\T)rne FryaoioTine cltf- 
bi/(h\ ti|Y *'FvttiiFyijv OriypaY. fnaOi raina 
lie toy xalhiviiTrv x. — f«( F(.ndOT}v, xu 6100- 
Yavibai, me fv /.oYto 6iaAF|eiC.

"Oooj fx. Ttbv ijui tf'ooiy it a fiFTfifixiom 
Tibe rx^youTie ti'i; Ayjxaz. fj da ju TaOtbm 
ttoyoTFoa fi; 'K/.Attho, arinf«»)Y<«); nyb; ta 
.tfoitiyioTsxa uFToa utiyu pAalUv l| KrOfo- 
vijoie .Tube TonoTamav tbe Aoax!l1i-. bfv 
da Toie f.ti Toa.if] va ifft><uoi upd’ Farxbiv, 
avoi Ttbv yi /.hoy Aoax»<bv.

'K.TouF'Ytoe mmoTuiuFY b.Ttoe o» rcyoTidp- 
UFYoi va fifTa(bboi pie ’K/./.afta, ptfoftia- 
rrikboi ux ToubF afo; IVtfxe iiixoa; a5toe, 
.tob; erxti/.iav Tije Fcaovroi^m o»e arTtbv 
ava to; fiixyae toafi;, tyoxifz, r.T* 04*1 v, 
oti fixa/totHttATF e. 6fv da Toie f.tityarfi va 
c^Fotoni iiFd’ Farreov avoiTpyov aoiihibv tojv 
fiaaxdF vTtov hyaxutbv.

'II 'A youth to; 'Kaaiiyixii ’IvTaiyta T«jb; 
IIyofFTaoiav ti'i; 'LaahyixTi; IIvnTiaTixfj; 
T^ioxTijoia;, (irb Tor 1930 .Toon.TaiHi otcd; 
orvat^dfi iirobarn; 14101 (iau>Tr|To; fipTa rt'iv 
'1 IvO>UF:V(OY 11 (lAlTFltUY Tl,e ’AliFT>lxf|; -Tpoe 
.rnooraoiav ti e TVFruaTtxfj- povaoiae xad’ 
boov fj tXIIFTUAAFrOI ; Ttbv ’K/.A»)VtX(bv FO- 
701 v fy Tat; IIyohi. IIo/.iTFiai;. f«i daopv, 
xiiTa m afvibtFvt't tt|; pie to ui| tfooitfyto. 
At Tooo.Tadttai Ti e to; nxo> FTatotae. fotf 
<j d»|OaY r.TO F.TtTr/tae. 11 oof^otxotv ftp
Ai«Y7PAuaTo»Y, da oyindij b>; ijitioa fviio- 
-kd; Tre toxibie rbe orfFifonia;, »j 1 May 
Ttov 1932. o.totf xai da Fxboda>oi Ta (be avert

butyYP/.uaTa.
Mpaij ti'i; <0; avco FTaiyta; xai 01 v Ta poya 

d<i t rytnoi TyooTaota; FYTarda plvat oi F'-i}; 
Tpyi.Tor — iv.AoYoi :

’Hmtyta 'Kaa. HpuTyixtbY —<’YYya<ft,',v-
"Kvoioi; lirYTUXToiv.
Apoxtj Ka/.Ai TF/VOIY.
iirv^FOUo; ibx 1 too7yaif 0)v.
"Kvcom e ' Kaaviyoiy ArjuooioYyatftov.
"Kyoioi; Aoyotfxyojy xta.
’Utoupyoi; terb T>,e lije MayTtor, to; 

btTTt; fjOfXf x^botuo.Tot tjO|| 'E/./.ijvtxa pova, 
btffiAFi va r.TooTf] tijv TA»)y(tvui|v Ttbv avv- 
Yyatftxibv xai o/.aoiy dixatirtuaToiv.

'O ’AYTt.Tyopbyo; ti'i; Krfipy\T'|OFo»e xai 
'Y.ToryYOe tuiv ’EtirtTFyixtbv x. A. MixaAa- 
xo.TorAo;, FAafiF xaTti tijv 1 3ijv ‘ lavoraybir 
f. f., pt’/i Tijyiov tijafYyat|iiua 6td to vfoa 
fto;. Ti'ie ’ Ipyd; KoivoTiiToe Kayrcbv Tor 
’A 71 or Oyore.

’() x. 'Y.irryYo; dvTtcTo^idotY to tftAo- 
<j obvijua, iLtiiyttiofy Fi’xaytoTbjv xai dvTFr-
X.oiiFvoe tb; pH* e :

Atmov to too Apx(tTt vdijupyor dy^dup- 
vov 1932>.

At xaxadpon: xaxd l oediFtav tv 'I'.A/.dbt 
F/om’ tb; Feb; •

19 3 11 ’lavaraytm' 31
’EOvixt] TyfciFwa xb; ’ \. A/iibit;

’OxTmOyiov

Ayx«i. 0.!>22,000,000 7
TyaTFLa ’A ihjvtbv

,333,400.000
Ao/a. 2,4S3.000,000 2 .137.000,000

'HuTOOtXt, lyOTPwa ti'; 'E/.Mifen1;
Ayxu. 928,000,000 

’lbtToyixr I’ybTFta AiuitpO
789,900,000

\yXit. 983.900,000 
Aaixi] l yttTFta

7 d 7.000.000
Xy/u. 057,000,000 

I’yaTF^a ' AvatoAf;e
031,000,000

Ayyii. 613,000,000 
Tyarpta Xior

478,500,000
Xy/u. 146,000,000 

! Ixa/.o-* Eaaiiyixij Tyarfta
102,000,000

Ay/u. 404,500,000
Tytirfta K a 0 a (* a n i a i j

212,800,000
Ayyji. 104,000,000 

Tyiirpta 11 Ftyaiwe
85,000,000

Ayxd- 209,000,000 
TyiietFta HpanaAovixii;

193,000,000
Ay xu. 130,400.000

l ytirpta KoanabaTor/.or
56,000,000

Ayyjt. 6«;, 400.000 118,0 1.000
’'IItoi to b/.ov Ao/M•

13,04 8,200,000 12 ,904,600,000
*11 'Emtoot!) Ttbv ’O/.rjtTiaxtbv ,A7tiivttjv 

tv ’Adi'jvai;, (trptfdotop ti’iy lilyroiv yfoo 
UTaftior tv (^aAtiyot. It vat ovt e>; Ar.Tijyov 
vd F'/xataAtwi djj to uayuayb/.nv.ov ^rttbtov 
Ttbv ’Adijvmv, d/./.d to tokiotoy ijto YV(,>_ 
otov pi; Tor; (iH/.rjTixore xibcXor;, xadtiTi »j 
tp/.pot; (byioiiF'vctY (tYrtiYioadroiv. xat btj xor 
t>yoaor xaxrnjT'i; 200 xai 400 ju ryoiv, FAtr- 
dpyae Otoxolb At’ae xai dxovTiauor. ijto dvp 
TiTryije Old Ta Oro Tybixa xai Auiv ftixiy- 
Ovvo- 0«d to xotvov Ota rd rtro tfAprxata. 
lb TaAaiov iiibOiiFY dd yy»|OtUFrO|| d/.- 
/a>r tiOor; poyTa: xai oryxpvtyuhjtt;.

"On ai *EAATjvtbfe utvorot moTai fi; id 
Taxyta. arfbFi/ihj fx ti'i; (tryodruia; fjv 
FTpOfi’eav otoi; t'YYO^Ob>Of xaxd toy vbuov 
tie xor; fxaoy(xoi*; xaTa/Yiytir;. Ei; xd; 
’Athjvae, Aoyor yicyiv, F.ti 300 yt/.. vrtvat- 
xtbv Oixaioi’iiFvciFv xor Oixaubtiaxo; ti'; ytj- 
(fOi% udvov 300 FVFYV^rOoav.

cOto>c 01 dvayviboTat uae MtHorv utav 
I&fuv Tor FembprpTat jifya upyo; Ttbv fio- 
TydeFmv xor ' Ea Aijvtxor Aijuooior, Taya dp-
toicfv xriTdiTpya) Ttvaxa Ttbv OiaTFdFVTCIV 
TOOlbv.
11 Aliy*.Ill i| Tybe —Pofttxi|Y K KJIV 
te dyood; Tay<t ^pydtxor 041- 
Aor dTaiT?|OF0>v dvaTOAixtbv m-
6i]yo6ybuo>Y ...................... 00,000,000
'AvpyFyoi; AtxaoTtxor upydoor
Koytvdar .......................... 5,000,000
'AYpypyot; xitytor T.T.T. iTa- 
yrOy. TijApyy. Tij/.Ft(.» fy Hjo-
oaAOYixij .......................... 10,000,000
KadroTpyorui vij drodtxrt; fie
TanEfov uovtutov oftoOTytituaT. 20,*!50,000
KaTaoxFi'ij xai FTUTXFrij oyo'/.t-
xtbv XTiyimv ...................... 2(K),000,000
vESoOa lYrioyixuiv tyxaTarrni- 
<tf(»v. Oarcivai ibyraptii; yttny-
ytxtbv o xad tub v xt /..............  130,(KH),000
KaTaoxtrij darixoiv Tyocrtfryi-
xtbv (Trvtiixtajttbv ................ 200.000,000
'Avpypyoie (iroihjxtbv draxam-
Frofoig .......................  14.000,000
— rtiTAVjoowTi; rmiypoiu; Oavfior
(ivTa/AacijafV ................... 77,000,000
— tntTAijymote rTrjypniae bavptor
' 1./. Aijvrdiotv.yay. fiPTavaorpra. 70.000,000
’EetxjAiirn; rToxypaVoFtuv tnjao-
aior xytat'; ....................... 27.500,000
MpTaxy Ti| upyayor ^ryvotir
Fie ’Y.Taryypfav ’Eiomyixtbv.. 12,000.000

? A-ib^aai; fi; dijuttre ifdyor
rTPOTiut|uaTo; ................... 7.500,000
IYtTT.TOrTov KaTvar ............ 10,000,000
IlAijyoiuij ]/2 aHia; dvTiTooTi/.-
Aixibv ..............................  2 HI,000,000
11 Aijooijiij |ji:ijdi|uaToe tie fSpa- 
ddvxa; FdtAtu'tT. (iEnoattTixare so.539,500 
IIo<xxo6«Ti|m- ’AyyoTixt'je ... 250,000,000 
XytjuaToiVmjoi; Tayaytuytxtbv
Fyyt.»v ............................. 151.043.000
’ Afoot oyia .......................  100.000,000
AtayorOfFime xai FTioxtrij t«-
Aanbv dvaxToytov................ 40,000,000
‘Aviypyote ’Yynovouixtbv ibyr-
udxoiv <Nunox. avayydiT. xat. « 11,000,000
Kaxaaxprfj xai iltot p ydToxn e
TTTyaTnDTixtbv XTiyimv ......... 150,000.000
KaxaoxuMi varTixcuv XTtyioiv.. 20,000,000
'Idorai; Tavptiotijjaav.i;; to/.f-
(•>; Fie 11 ayioior; .............. 2,350,000
'Avpypyri; xaTvtrrodrjxtbv .... 40,000,000
'EviVrxrai- Taun'or Tyax«ta; xt- 
vijOFto; xai xauFior dnif<tAtOf(n;
xaTYFyyaTcbv ....................  34.000.000
’Esayoya Mayaa/.n'or fipyayor 7.000,000 
Advptrv fi; xa^Ftav 40Y4KHV b-
hocrryfiiuiiTtov ....................  13,000,000
' Avpypynt; oixtjianutY fyyoTi-
xtbv byyavrim (’tv................ 10,000,000

X rvaXov....... 1,9 91;. 1 x 2.000
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ZTON TR<pO TOY 
HATEPfl JVIOY

too iHMOY KflKPlifl

EXH v• ha lucvva, 6»*o xu rto/.v toia yjjo- 
Vttt Oct HFi'vo) oti’i Hf vitfiu xai .nt/.i yyt)- 

navov'/.a uor Od i)u» ot»|Y «*/za- 
/.m nor. Xor to ooxu«Hiai mo yn/.a .tor ut 
Taint ;. Mt aria xu /.071U tLxo/ui^t toi'-nf xij 
M»iwa xor fva /.t6t\'To,x<ut>o uo/.i; fttx.u rv- 
Mja /iHtvtov. Aiftti nta Tytuovxa ifj;
inivvac tor to Tf/.nnraio Tor it-xo/aipF-
rmuor. ^tryti 6 l uayvoc yta tijv ’Aittyixf). 
PiTTFt ftui Tf?.F»rraia uoti,* oto uix^o o.ti- 
tuxi Tor .Tor 11to r.TodVjXTi ria/.ut vo «Lto tov 
,T«Ttoa xor 71a va xauj) xccrota tv/tioim 
mo voooxoutto Tfjc X.TayTTjC. ’O .Taxtoa; 
Tor .tfOuve mijv evxnytoi. 'O ruoo'/o; 
Fxavf tijv y.rjdfia tov tot too xor, davri- 
oihjxt xai to var/.o cLto tov F;itftt7.<j o xor 
•Tor )|Tt> oto Boston xai xoiya ^tryfi va xa- 
tavxmji xi’ arToc otijv ’Afityixi).

Hi rant xi <Lto to Vfx^joxaq fu), (f i/.i]nt 
to mui>t>6 .xor fiaAfitvo otov xa<fo xor
.Taitoa xor, avaV’F to xav6»j/.axi, .ti'h»f iua 
Xor^xa yomuTU a.xo tov xaqo xor .Toxtoa 
xor, xa i/.'unt xai (ooxioibjXF .n:>:
Oa yroinu v^ vtyoxouinjj x»jv fiavva Tor.

Kui ttoi 6 IVo^yo; fiqivFi to o»o«io xor 
Xo>vi6 Ti»tic <oof; li-T1 f^ci) li.To x») X.Tayxij 
Y‘a tijv SfvitfuL

O <'HFfUOTOXAij;», to r.TF^MOXFUVfIO, FCfF- 
t»F to I 00(170 OTf| Xta *Noox»), o.xor tov 
.TtyiufVE 6 FcaftF/.ijoc Tor va tov .Taya/.atij] 
xai va tov u+iJU oto Boston.

'(> l oiioYo: ai(«xi)ti; nxo Boston Tixo/.or- 
ihjOF tov Tor oto tu.TO(>io, eyive
xai aiTO" .tAuvoAio; <f\MUToTo>/.»|- xai yo~ 
i>iZf otovz dQihun'z xor Boston .Tio/.orvxag 
4(>orxa uf to xdygo.

r(>no xoryamixij xai av j’jto tj f07001 a 
Y*o to I itor70 o.ior'ixvovTa; xd xd^go, oxav 
cnxt.TTtTo oti tittydaTo vd ^oi|0»inj] xf| 
ftdvva Tor ijnOdvtT'i jud xorifij /aoa. aid 
td/aoiaTijOi Vii)«\MwO\Ta; xiLtotf xoltotc 
xyayorftia Tor x<,,t*lor, x^ayordia naTyuo- 
xixd, xpayorftia uinih|uaTixd.

Hz 4ryoi udvva xai mijv x/.atg 
uov’ doa’ uor ti|v frxM oor 
xai td/nnor ut fiavvor/.a uor 
XViiuaxa to/./.<t vd xdjzoi.

Id Jiydrtr, xorraoutvo; (Ltd t»j to/.Aij 
6or/cFia !£a.T>.r>vdTav mo x.()tfiddTi toi*. oxav 
FXAfIF TO UOTl Tor li)VFt(»t»*OTav Tt| fi<iv\a Tor 
T<r Od tov dyxdAia^F f.ti ot of 4 ovt a doA/.d- 
(.ua 4 o(»Tr*ut voc. 'tiviioFi'OTav Tor; yduor; 
lor ut ti, Mfdio»f ti; tijv d.TOiav f^ouif tijv 
VTooxtoi oti nt Tout xydia dd yi'yiou vd 
Tijv Tav^(>t rdfj.

Jo tcmoi cr.TVornF, Tijyaivt nxi’i uapxtTa, 
yioui _t to xa()(m Tor ij oorTa xai it(>/iwt 
To/.i tij ftor/.na Tor. Muz ut oa yvr'tgiOF Tov 
Nixo to o.voyTT), o d.TCHOC FTaiCt ia d/.oya

Delphi Brevities
If e Knou ft here If t U <int to Co. Hou Far 

tlaii If e Gone^
I A M.PHI'S go*ernmrnt liu- limi p!a« rd in 

7 in thr hands of its rnemlvrr-.
Brotherly Io\e prevails.
Thr I'uhiir Kelations Committee ha* given 

Grr* re a rotogravure pag* in the V«« York 
Times.

xai totf 6fv hor/.FVF. * IT dvto toi* |ftat|- 
(movf d I'uityyo; xdv SdhtAqxi Tor ytd ta 
var/.a xai pdtfi'F t« xVdpaTa vd nTFi/.p m ij 
pdvvtt ror vd T/.^idop tijv rTotbjXTt 71a xd 
Taxytxd xor oti'ti, tov xaTai;t(»vtT 6 Nixo; 
diptvn to xiiooo xai dxoAorittjnt tov Nixo 
vd xatavrinp tdxo/.oiTFya xai 7(»ri7o»j< iTt(ia.

r.yiVF xai o Tiou^yo; OTopTr^;, xovTa OT<i 
aAoya p(>xintvd Taitp xai Ta /aynd. Ila- 
yta xaxt), Taiyvifti, itvTxna, .-aoto, yi’vai- 
xt", A»jnuovi|nt T»j udvva Tor, T»| Mdom, 
t»|V r.ToOiixp toi* n.TijTior.

J oia x(»ovia T'uija /r»ji; vd Yfaigp mi) 
pavva Tor. hi; pdniv o H<idf A4d; toi* T(Min- 
TaftornF vd xdv yrpi'np ti; xd T(»oiF(iaia. 
2lt<'i TFAtrxaia xai arid; Tov t/acu. ’O Pi - 
toy70; F4r7F ytd xi| Florida. tt>.Aa=f id 
ovcHid xor, F/.aut /(Ojimxa .xoA/.a xixi xaxtV- 
tiv xd exam, xannxyt(*i t»|v ryFiav Tor 
xai TF^.Fi’Tota, ftfitu d.TO Fvftfxa /yovia, 
jiyfftrjXF d I itdyyo; tt; eva 4diniaToiio ti'i; 
A (Ml. ova;.

'JIto Ttiyaaovt; ni»v Xyimorytvrtov, jud 
FTixyoTij xfj; AI IhPA ftfoxfttfto Tor;
h/./.r|va; dodtvFt; Tor 4 ihniaTytior, xout- 

voytf; ddioa xai /(Ojuaxa fi; Tor; duoyt- 
vti; 4 dinixor;- xuvtvu; oto vonoxoptio 6fv 
Fyvtoyi^f oti 6 I”101(170; pTo r Kaaijv. dAAoi; 
tf Toio; i tfiIftf oti to dvoaa <»ro Huy, to 
otoi'ov Tinoa itfFotv d I’udyyo; i]To 'K/./.p- 
vi xd;

Hot TaTyidiTF; Tt(miotf xai fir” t’dcd, tl- 
pai xai Fytu hA/.pv. ’O I'ldiyyo; Tor- dip- 
7*1^4 xd; Tt(HTtTFta; Tor xai FlpTpnt Fav 
pT*> hrvaTov va toy oTti/.p p 'A/trra oxpv 
.Tax (d da.

v 11 aT(Mti)Tt;. ).iyo F'fvai xd pHupt uor, to 
yvtuyiwi.j, to ttioOdvopai- otfiate pe mpv 
.TaToida vd Ki<f{h».

II Ax» -ta HjodvxioF xai fotfiaf tov 
I ttoy70 mijv .xaundo.

A.td Fva tdpoypo vfo uf xdxxiva pttytnv.a 
xai Aiovxayior drvapi, Ttdya f»At.Tout Fva 
x 1T 01 vox (Mint, i.t 0 xoxxaAidyp. FTtupo viz .Ttop 
xai uf to 4 rnppa Tor dvFpov, vd F-TioTyiqp 
oto /nyio Tor.

ZpTpOF TO O.TpTI Tor TO o.xotov Ttdya TO 
tlxav dyoydnti .vyimij ryt;, xdv tddpypoav 
oto vtxyoTtzptio vd idp xi| pavva xor.

hva; d/./.o; oxaryo; dux a a oxd oxaryd 
.xor tf/F arxo; d idio- 6d/.AFi oxd pvppa xor 
.xttTtya xor F7ya4F to dvopa ta; Mdvvu; 
xor. Kui d/./.ii; t'va;, Aiyo .xtid .xtya tyyatj t 
to dvoua Tp; Mdym;, .xor xi arTp dyytd- 
OTpoc .xtyiptvovTtz; to I’ltiiyyo xai .xtitavF.

'O Fudy70; 41'ApoF Toi*; OTaryor; xaTa 
otiytiv, .xpyt .xti/.i pid /oisj Ta ytduaTa ti.xo 
tov Tap o Tor .xaTtya Tor. Ttt 4 lApOF xai pr* 
vawt : Nr/nya at .xaTtya uor, or/cdya pt. 
htpai tva; doAot/^ivo;. ppayTpoa. FOxoTtuoa 
Tp pavva uor, foxotoktci ti: Mdyto, orytdya 
ut, .xayt6»)v tov dyxo .xor tdtona oxd pvppu 
oor f.xavci. nr/riya ut xai otoytdtt xai xdxto 
VFxyo;. hva- d/./.o; lixopp oxaryo;. ' hvtz 
d/./.o xavdr/.itxi. \i,xAtz otov xtaro xor .xa
Ttya tor.

AHMON KAKPIAAZ

The < oimnerrial Relations (Committee has 
launched an aggressi%«- program, which, if real
ized. *i!l help add luster to the Greek name 
in New York and profit to the Greek hu«in-‘ss 
man.

Old members are Being won hark h\ the 
Membership Committee. \ttendunee is in
creasing.

Old-time happiness and fun is spread among 
Delphians through the work of the Entertain

ment Committee. Their fir»t function at the 
Dixie Hotel will long he remembered.

The Sons of Pericles \dvisors have given 
new imfietus to that movement and have ma
terially assisted in bringing new cash to the 
boys’ treasury. They helped put over a hall 
which was a great and successful affair.

Ml other committees arc functioning, and 
functioning well.

But we*re not yet satisfied. We’ve gone 
far. hut we’ve sji|| a long way to go.

Veic members We’re far. far behind, hvery 
member get a member.

News from the Pacific 
Coast

OW that the Convention, with all its activ
ities and responsibilities, i« n\er. as Con

vention Treasurer I wish to inform you that it 
was a financial success flater on. I shall remit 
a detailed report!, for we have a wonderful 
balance of about $6,000. besides basing on 
hand 1.100 Souvenir Programs for our mem
bers and their families.

In spite of the depression era. the activities 
of the Mirpa Bay region chapters are in a 
greater swing than ever before. \s chairman 
of the Publicity Committee, I shall give a 
brief resume of these activities as I note them.

Notwithstanding, as before mentioned, the 
cry and hue against the "had times.” Ahepa, 
Golden Crate and Pacific Chapters gave a 
Christma> tree this past holidav season for 
the express benefit of the three San Francisco 
Creek and one South San Francisco schools: 
all the Greek children were invited. Nearly 
1000 attended and it was a huge success.

This year almost every Bay-region chapter 
elected a» President and Yire-Pre-idenf busi
ness men. Our own chapter. Golden Gate No. 
150,was most lucky in this respect,fur it unani
mously elected one of the most active business 
men in this city, a man who has unselfishly 
devoted very much of his time and energy to 
the welfare of our Order, a man most sincere 
and straight forward in all his dealings- 
Brother Christopher Katon. In him we -ee the 
leader of the hour, who will uphold the glory 
of his chapter in particular and of Ahepa in 
general, for his mightv efforts are rewarded by 
new enrollments, in -pile of the poverty of the 
times, to our rank*, as applications come in 
slowly hut surely.

In every communication Brother Katon ex
horts the brothers to work in unison and in 
harmony. It is only in this wav. he says, that 
we can realize our goal. His program for the 
ensuing year i« wonderful, and show- a sound 
business basis. He means to conduct the 
transactions of his chapter a* steadily, as 
painstakingly, and a- progressively as lie has 
conducted his own life and work . . . and,
judging from the fruits reajved of his own la
bors. we prophesy a most remarkable Ahepa 
vear during his presidency!

Besides. Brother Katon has the unusual good 
luck of having as his assistants such men as 
Brother \ndres a- \ ice-President, one of the 
best business men in this vicinity; Brother 
Fleutherios Sikeolis. our famous and most 
genial dental surgeon. a~ Treasurer; Brother 
Caplants, a most pr»*gressj\e young man, a« 
Recording Secretary; and our best stand-by, 
our journalist. Brother Stella, a- Financial and 
Corresponding Secretary. With such a staff 
of “soldiers.” can’t you ^ee what a “general” of 
Brother Katon’* caliber can a* complish!
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So much for our own chapter; a- for the 
other?: Our sister chapter, the Pacific, was no 
less fortunate in its choice of executive and 
assistants. Its President i~ Brother Epami- 
nondas Boiidouris, one of the most indefati
gable of men, and one of the most radically 
progressive, a man who lives up to the name 
of the immortal Theban commander, for he 
means to put the Pacific Chapter on a Cibral- 
tar basis, and dreams of a day when that chap
ter may be the beacon light on the Pacific 
Coast.

Oakland Chapter followed suit, because it 
elected as President a man greatly admired 
and loved for bis characteristics of being out
spoken but kind, the renowned “violinist.” the 
wonderful hoy \lex!

Solano Chapter added to the business li^t of 
officers in that it lias as President one of the 
most purposeful of men. Brother Gregoratos, 
who was publicly installed. At this installa
tion. our Supreme \ ice-Prcsident. our mel
lifluous Demosthenes of Ahepadom, Brother 
Andronicos, as in-talling officer, expounded 
the doctrines of our Order in a manner that 
surpassed all his foregone declamations. After 
the installation, Solano Chapter gave one of the 
most magnificent bamfuels it has ever offered. 
Among its honored guests were many officials, 
and also many presidents of near-by chapters, 
who assisted Brother Andronicos in the cere
mony. and I must not forget to add that our 
District Governor was gracious enough to be 
present also.

This, in brief, contains the salient points of 
the chapters* activities. I believe, which will 
lie narrated from time to time for the benefit 
of helping or doing our bit in “keeping in 
touch” with Ahepa doings.

E. Apostolihes, M. D..
• Chairman, Publicity Committee.

News from Pullman Chapter 
No. 205 Chicago, Illinois

rP HF. Pullman Chapter No. 205 held its sec- 
^ mid annual dance for the benefit of the 

Greek School “Plutarchos” at the Church Hall, 
11357 South Park Avenue, on October 6, 1031. 
Brother Kyriakopoulos, District Governor, was 
present, as were many other dignitaries of 
the Order. The dance was very sucessful.

On the last meeting of November, Pullman 
Chapter No. 205 held its election of officers for 
the year 1932. The newly elected officers are 
as follows; t.ust Grnpsas, President; Harry 
I.apsates, Vice-President; Stephen Falakos, 
Secretary; Paul Lambros, Treasurer: James 
Pavlakos,Chaplain; Sarantis Paxinos,Warden; 
James [.ambus. Captain of Guards; Sentinels: 
Harry Theoharis ami Peter Bezoukas; Gov
ernors; Peter I.ookas, chairman, J. S. Feme- 
das, Nick Kefter, Nick Pavlakos, Spiro "•ala- 
pat as.

Ottawa Chapter Visited by 
District Governor

istrict Govkh.nor E. Gkavakis, of District 
No. 36. Montreal, Canada, accompanied 

hy Brother P. Agetees. Captain of the Guard 
of the Montreal Chapter, journeyed to the 
Canadian Capital to in-tall the officers of 
the Ahepa. The installation was a tremendous 
success and the Ou a wans were pleased to have 
a visit from their District Governor.

^ROM a circular sent to members of Liberty 
‘ Chapter No. 127. Cincinnati. Ohio, wre read: 

“The Yellow Ticket'*—In the February issue 
of The Ahepa Magazine, there is a most inter
esting article that every Ahepan should take 
the time and trouble to carefully read and 
study. It will be found on the 13th page. 
After reading same you will realize then, if you 
have not realized it liefore, the power and 
prestige of our beloved Order. Only through 
the power of the Ahepa could anything like 
this have been accomplished. Again we say 

another triumph for the Greeks in 
America through the power of our organiza- 
t ion.

El Paso Chapter Initiates United 
States Commissioner

/ An December 11 the E! Paso (Texas) Chap- 
ter No. 273 initiated two new American 

members into the mysteries of the Order 
Ahepa. Judge A. J. W. Schmid, United States 
Commissioner, and Mr. E. A. W'ingo, Jr.

George Ade. District Governor of District 
No. 28. and Robert Katson. Past President of 
Albuquerque t N. Mex.) Chapter, were pres
ent.

The El Paso Chapter is one of the newest 
in the District. Its membership is small but 
it is very active. A banquet for the first anni
versary and for the honor of the two new 
members was held, followed by the initiation 
and over 100 participated. Andrew Beys, Presi
dent of the El Paso Chapter, welcomed and 
thanked all the assembled; also explained to 
the members and guests that a year ago today 
E! Paso was destined to add to the galaxy of 
stars i»f the Order Ahepa. when the El Paso 
Chapter No. 273 was constituted hy our illus
trious Brother, then Supreme President, Mr. 
George Phillies. Brother Beys introduced the 
toastmaster. Brother Tom Angelos, A ice-Presi- 
dent of the chapter.

Brother George Ade. District Governor of 
District No. 28. was called by the toastmaster, 
and expounded the principles of the Ahepa. 
Then Brother toastmaster introduced the 
speakers of the evening as follows: Brother? 
Tom \ alios. Ernest Pappas. Robert Katson. 
William Valutis. E. A. Wingo. Jr., and Judge 
A. J. W. Schmid.

“It is my opinion that the naturalized citi
zens of the United States appreciate the prin
ciples of citizenship to a greater extent than 
does the average natural-horn citizen. ’ Judge 
Schmid said.

Other Speakers were Mr. Gus Rallis. Mrs. 
Tom Angelos. Miss Polyx» na Nicholson, and 
Mr. II. PandeJides.

Mr. Pandelidcs explained the principles of 
the organization, saying it held Americanism 
in first place and compared Lincoln’s Gettys
burg Address with Pericles’ Funeral Oration 
as expressions of patriotic sentiment.

A Ninthw G. Beys.

Activities of the Robert E. Lee 
Chapter No. 122 of Norfolk, Va.

rpilE Robert E. Lee Chapter, one of the most 
active chapters in the domain of the Ahepa. 

i« now entering its sixth sttcce-sful year, look 
ing forward to another eventful year. The offi- 
rers who will guide the destinies of the chap

ter are the following staunch and sincere Ahep
ans: Anthony Votsis, President; Peter For- 
chas, Vice-President; George Pahno, Secre 
tary; Demetrios Contoyiannis, 3 reasurer; 
Ernest Vandora, Chaplain: Louis Medas, Cap
tain of the Guards; William Photinos, \A ar 
den: James A alias. Inner Sentinel; Chris 
Christopoulos, Chairman of the Board of Gov 
ernors; Nick Asteris, Paul Kotaridis. James 
Catharine? and Chris Kaoudakis. Governors.

The above officers were installed by our good 
friend and good Ahepan. Deputy Governor C. 
G. Paris, who made an eloquent plea to “carry 
on” the work of the Ahepa.

One of the chief objectives of the chapter 
for the coming year will be to try and retain 
its membership without any suspensions, if 
possible. Although the economic depression 
has hit some of the Brothers, it has not dis 
couraged them as to their duty towards their 
chapter and the organization.

Another very important objective of the 
chapter has been put into effect. The last meet
ing of every month will be known as an edu 
rational meeting, where some outstanding 
American in our community will he invited to 
address the members on any subjec t that he 
may choose. At the last meeting of January 
we were honored hy the presenc e of an out
standing and prominent attorney and distin
guished orator. Mr. George C. Cabell. Mr. 
Cabell, being a member of a dozen different 
fraternal orders, chose “Fraternalism” as his 
topic, and for an hour and a half spoke to the 
members of the chapter. All who were fortu
nate enough to hear Mr. Cabell will never for 
get his talk. Every la*t meeting hereafter will 
be devoted to this work and I urge all Broth
ers to attend their meetings and especially 
those lecturer They will derive great benefits.

On the occasion of Robert E. Lee’s birthday. 
January 19, the chapter sponsored a hall at 
the Ghent Club, where over 300 couples 
danced to the tunes of one of the best orches
tras in the city. The proceeds of this dance 
will be used to relieve destitute families in 
our community.

Brother Harrv Kyrus. who has the record 
of not missing a meeting in three years, will 
be missed quite often now that he has jumped 
into the sea of matrimony. He traveled a long 
way to get in trouble, way up in Detroit. Mich. 
The chapter extends him its sincere felicita 
tions.

Our good Brother and ex Secretary. Costa? 
Orphanides. who had taken a trip to his na 
live Crete, has returned single! What is the 
trouble. Costas?

On his name day fSaint Anthony), January 
18. our President and sincere Ahepan. Anthony 
Votsis, entertained at his residence, and all 
who visited him enjoyed a very delightful 
evening and morning. We wish our Presi 
dent many happy returns of the day.

The following Brothers having appeared be 
fore the Naturalization Examiner and Fed 
eral Judge. Hon. Luther B. Way. have become 
full-fledged American citizens: Paul Kotarides, 
George Maroulis and Anthony Geras. We con 
gratulate them.

WV have some very good talent in our chap
ter when it comes to stringed instruments. 
Brothers Peter Gretas. James A alias and John 
Gaffos can play a mean mandolin, while 
Brother John Pras-as pulls a mean bow across 
his violin. We hope to have a stringed sextette 
in the ne.ir future. Come on hoys, let’s show 
other chapter* something!

Geo Pahno.
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HAMILTON
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14th and K '-treeto, N.W., WASHINCiTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn, Munotjer

Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner

Single Rooms 
Double Rooms.

MEALS
DINING ROOM

Also COFFEE SHOP 
RATES

85c. $1.00 $1.00 
$1.50

. $3.50-$L00-$S.00
$5.00 up to $9.00 

A discount oi IS0',, allowed oti above 
rates to members oi the AHEPA

HEADQUARTERS <>/
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA

Comforts in u Luxurious Atmosfihere An ait You 

cil a Moderate Cost . . .

. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men. diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located

Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington’s most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House. State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theatre, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.
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THIS SPECIAL CASH REGISTER 

IS INCREASING PROFITS IN 

HUNDREDS OF RESTAURANTS

Rcst.iur.mt owners all over the 
country are making more money 
by installing this new register. 
It is specially built for restau
rants. It is a beautiful machine 
with chromium finish cabinet and 
black base.

Hundreds of restaurant men are 
getting facts about their business 
with this new register that they 
never had before. And they 
know that they are getting all of 
their money on every sale.

The register prints the amount 
of each sale across the top of the 
check. The amount printed is 
also added inside the register. 
Once that record is made you 
are sure of getting your money.

Three separate totals tell you how 
much you sell in restaurant, how- 
much at the cigar stand and how 
much you pay out. No machine 
has ever before given so much 
information and protection at so 
low a cost.

National Cash Registers mean 
just as much to other lines of 
business as to restaurants. There 
is one for every kind and si/e of 
store. Low' prices, easy terms. 
The National Cash Register Co., 
Dayton, Ohio.

•
Tho figures print.-d by a National Cash 
Register at the top of a check are your 
guarantt-e that you get ail of your money.

A I25Rt 001 
The Palace Restaurant

Aliens Thrown Overboard, 
Declares Doak

'PK-'Tft’HNG liefr.rt' the Senate Immi^ra- 
tinii (j tin mil tee on Mar'll 24. Secretary «>f 

Lahor William V Doak described thi- smug- 
jrJing of aliens into the country a- one of the 
’*m«>>t inhuman" practices he had ever r»een.

These “raekeieers." many of them Ameri
can citizens, collect fees ranging into thou
sands of dollars for smuggling an alien into 
this country and then demand a monthly 
stipend after the alien has enured, on the 
threat of exposure to the immigration author
ities. Mr. Doak said. The Department of 
J.abor has instituted pro-eculions m more than 
100 cases, he told the Committee and has 50 
<a-e- pending.

Nine out of ten of the "racketeer**" so dis
covered pleaded guilty, the Secretary of Labor 
testified. One confessed that he had brought 
in about BOO alien** in thi- manner. Secretary 
Doak further de- ribed the smuggling as in 
\oiving a "gigantic ring."

Don lit as to the general need at the present 
time for further immigration or naturalization 
logivlalion was expressed by Mr. Doak, though 
he did approve the principle of the "alien sea
men" hill.

lie told the committee, in connection with 
alien smuggling and the seamen’s bill, of in
stances where agreement had been made t«« 
transport aliens into this country and, upon 
discovery, the aliens had been thrown over 
board, lie related an instance of two Oriental'* 
having been left stranded on an island, though 
they had paid $100 on the promise of being 
landed in this country, and of an instance in 
which the men had been left in small boats on 
the open sea.

Pre-cnting a general statement on immigra
tion. Mr. Doak said that he had "found a very 
d plorable condition" when he first came into 
office and "the general unemployment situation 
was aggravating it all along."

"We endeavored to find out what some of 
the weak -pots were ami to overcome them if 
we could,"" lie rontinufil. "The Pre-ident had 
i-sued an executive order that we look more 
carefully into the admission of aliens because 
of the fact that they might become public
charges.”

In regard to the proposal to reduce immi
gration quota- by 90 per cent. Secretary Doak 
-aid it might be just as well to postpone action 
until another session of Congre-s. He ex 
plained that, under the provisions of the pro 
posed legislation, there could he 19,895 entries, 
whereas in 19 >1 there were 17,299 from quota 
countries. On the basis ,,f figures for January, 
the total for 1952 should approximate 9,000. 
he said.

As to nonquota countries the number of ad
missions would he 7,708, whereas in 19 51 there 
were 10.5O8 admitted, he continued. On the 
basis of January the total for 1932 should reach 
something over 6,000.

Senator Reed of Pennsylvania inquired if 
there had been much pre-sure f<> get immigra 
tion authorities to relax their activity. Mr. 
Doak responded that there had been "quite 
a hit on the Stale Department, hut they have 
withstood it nicely."

He testified that aliens have been leaving of 
their own accord at the rate of about 8.000 a 
month, adding: ‘AX ith that situation before 
us. I don’t know if we should deal with the 
immigration situation now «.r not.”

Xational

CASH REGISTERS

1 AttaA
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‘BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM'1 .

Bon Voyage!
f I VW. Order of \hepa. nol set leu \eai> old. liar a m old of

I achievement which needs no apology. It has healed the 
wounds of partisan strife among the Greeks in America and 

pointed the wax to harmonx and cooperation. It has prompted 
and encouraged among it> members a more alert and respon
sive attitude toward the eixic. social, educational, economic and 
political affairs of the nation, and b\ doing ha> earn«*d the 
approbation of governmental authorities. Il- annual conven
tions are fitfcinglx denominated the* parliaments of the American 
< i reeks.

The voice of charilv fell not on brazen tvmpana when it 
called to the Ahepa. Though not affluent, the Order and its 
members have shared their mite with theii suffering neighbor, 
and always thev gave—thev are giving, gladly, willingly, gener- 
oiislv as their meansailow. Tochun h. school. Red (.ros-. Near 
Kast and other worthy causo the Ahepa and the Ahepans have 
given freely; and freelv. too. thev gave to victims of earth
quakes. storms, floods and other theminias. Scholarships to 
needv students, essay and oratorial contests, lecture- bv dis
tinguished men. educ ational communications and exhortations 
of diverse scope, and a series of public ations culminating in 
the present Macxzink. have been .1 part of Ahepa - educational 
program. The list is inexhaustible.

But one phase of our work whic h deserves special mention 
is the Txcursion to Greece, w hic h bids fait to become an annual 
institution. No less worthv and signilieant than am of our 
other ac tivities is this pilgrimage to ihe Motherland. Others, 
born far from the sunny clime of Hellas, nurtured bv le-s ex
hilarating breeze*- than the thought-challenging zephv r- famil
iar to us. and reared under -kies le-- auspicious than the* male h- 
less canopy of Greece, vearn fen an c»ppc>rtunilv to visit our 
historic native land. 1 hose who sue* erd. realize* the fulfillment 
of a lifelong dream and return to their respec tive homes imbued 
with a new spirit the spirit of He llas, the intangible, the 
boundless, the life-giving spirit, which ha- ke pt the* Greek race 
e ve r youthful.

.1 for/ion'. those of us who woke up and plaved with rosv- 
fmgered dawn of Homer, should he impelled by a greater urge 
to return to tin* scenes of out childhood, ere senility betake us. 
and the grim and unerring Boatman of the Sts\ row- ns to 
unknown realms beyond and frustrate*- our hopes. More than 
the hi-toric landmnrk- wInch others go t<» see shall we find. <hir 
fathers and mothc*rs. -isters and l»rotlu*rs. relatives ami friends, 
and school chums who joined us in mischief. Ihe* old school 
master has proha hi v passed on and mavhap a like* course ha-

been bdlowed bv the -aintlv man whose sonorous and rhvthmi- 
cal c hanting kept us parlly quiet in church. But the* old sc h«»cd 
and the church -till stand, -entincl- of two imperi-hable a-sc t- 
of our heritage- language and religion. Ouite likelx as not a 
rampanario has been appended to the churc h through xour 
conlrihutions and brand-nexv -c*ats are instalh*d in the caas— 
rooms of the old school upon which the studious voung-ters 
will carve the ir initials for immortal remembrance.

God has Messed Greece abumlantlx xvith hard -m f ire - and 
you will find in the* zigzag streets of xour native village more 
stones than vou left a profitable investment and sou might 
even stumhle vour right t‘*e often enough if you c hance to walk 
at night after dusk. Here yeui will pause*, “cus- to heat the 
hand ’ and wish vou were on Broadway. But you will soon 
forget it and feel amply rec ompensed when you kneel be fore 
vour venerable and very patient father or mother, or if fortune 
has been kind to you. before both of them, to receive their bless
ing. And. >0. to vou argonauts, -eeking not the* Golden T leeee. 
hut a mother’s tender embrace and a father’s loving kindne—. 
to you pilgrims of the* fourth \hepa Excursion, vve bid 
hate rot hi on.

Theominia Art «d God. Jiteralb. a warning from God.
Bc-lfry.
Itc»n voyaf'c*.

\\OTHKR l.Kss -t NTIMKNTVI. benetil re-ulting from these an
nual pilgrimage*- is tin* promotion of better trade relation- be 
tween Greece and tin* I nited States. It i- conservatively e-ti 
mated that eac h exc ursionist -pend- during his brief vi-il about 
Sl.SfK). When it i- ccmsiderc*d that each year about a thousand 
go. it will he understood that the total amount of American 
dollars spent or inve-ted in Greec e* is not negligible.

There has also been noticed of late* that Greek product* 
-hipped to the* l nited Stale - are muc h more careful*» and 
scientific-allv prepared and packed than before and that they are 
finding a suitable market, not only among the* Americ an Greek-, 
but among other consumers as well. While most of the* credit 
for this mav well go to the* Greek Government and to Greek 
merc hants, it should not he* forgotten that many of tin* • \c ur- 
*ionists. wh » are in bu-ine-- in Americ a and familiar with the 
-c ientific and attractive manner in which goods arc* placed be 
fore the Americ an public*, transmit thi- information to Greece, 
either officially or urioifiriallv by personal contac t. I hcv 
understand the psvehologv of the* American buying public. 
They know what it wants and how it wants it prepared and
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vrxfd. Reports of this personal experience are of immense 
' aloe to the merchants in far-off Corinth or in Sparta, or even 
in \thens. who. not having had personal contact with the Ameri
can market, necessarily hast* their business methods and tactic- 
on local experience, which does not always coincide with the 
\ineriran viewpoint or American vva\s of doing business.

M U [ \ THIRD U>\ \nta(,k deri\«*d from these excursions is 
a reciprocal good-will between the* people of Greece and 
Vmeric a. T he \hepan who returns for a \isit to the* Mother
land i- eonsiderahh metamorphosed. His long sta\ in the 
l nited States has developed the latent and innate possibilities 
which he brought with him. His dail\ contact with diverse 
social, economic and educational force - has heen a refining and 
elevating experience. His matriculation in the '‘university of 
hard knock* during these main year> has leveled down main 
callous bumps of bi> erstwhile self. He bears with him on 
hi* return to his native home the earmarks of prosjierity. The 
• '•mingling of fortune’s pleasure's and sorrows is reflected upon 
his sympathetic countenance. And, though the hand of ad- 
\ei-ity has at times held him in its grip, the scale balances in 
favor of America and he will gladl) narrate hi* experiences 
to hi* folks at home and to others w ith whom In* comes in con
tact. He* will tell them of the wonderful opportunities which 
lie found here, of the hospitable reception accorded him. and 
•f hi* ties ami friendships in the new world. The folk- across 

will listen with respect and awe. In a sense, thev interpret 
\merioa front hi* words, deeds and general appearance. Thev 

will marvel of tin* land that made possible such a transforma
tion. Ihe new* i* relayed front mouth to mouth and soon the 
whole town i* talking about it. The result is a profound ad
miration and love for America.

Gomersely. when the excursionists return to the United 
Nates the\ will have many pleasant experiences to narrate to 
their friends. They will feel proud of their native land, which, 
though small in area, has always been great in accomplish
ments. I hev will speak of the great Prime Minister who, like 
mother Pericles, has governed with consummate skill the alTair* 

of Greece for the last two decades. Thev will speak of the 
modernistic touch of Athens, of the improvement in public 
works, many of which have been done bv American firms. Thev 
will glory in tin* humanitarian work of their native land in 
rehabilitating a million and a half refugees. And well thev 
may. Ihe work of the Greek Government in restoring to the 
-tain* of human being* tlio*e outcast* of fate i> worthy of anv 
nations brightest page of history. Only when we recall that 
these million and a half constituted an addition of one-fourth 
the old population of Greece, will vve understand the trulv 
'•loquent words of an American eyewitness when he said that 
" \neient Greece with all her glory v>a* never more glorious 
than modern Greece in that her hour of afflic tion.” And. too, 
the returning Ahepan will find many a c harming narrative to 
r\|«T the* beautie.* of Greece and to add a personal touch in 
describing tin* Parthenon, ihe Hermes of Praxiteles, and tin* 
coimtbss other historic tn'n>ure+ of Hellas. Nay, he* might 
even mount tin* speech he himself delivered from the verv same 
l»ema from which Demosthenes exhorted the \thenians to take 
up arm* against Philip of Macedon. All this friendlv and in
nocent exchange of thoughts creates and enhances interest in 
"tii native land. Our American friends, always patient, listen 
with a great deal of attention and quite likelv will supplement 
their information on Greece from many other sources. It i* 
not improbable that this might be the spark that will eventually 
induce* them to take a trip to Greece.

State’s Attorney Greets Chicago Greeks

TTon. John \. Svv vxsox. State’s Attorney of Cook County , 
Illinois, addressed the following letter to the Supreme 

Lodge, through Supreme President Harri* .1. Boora*:

Dkar Fk i.ow Citizens:
Please allow me to greet y ou on your Day of Independence 

and felicitate you for combining this great occasion with the* 
bicentennial celebration of George Washington, the Father of 
Our Country .

As a lawyer and as a public official I want to emphasize on 
this day the matters of fundamental law which the American 
publh owe* to your peer of all lawmaker*, that great master 
Plato, whose elements of law are found in the Constitution of 
our own government. So todav vve. as American citizen*, en
joy the development of this great Republic.

The people of the Grecian race in the early days and up to 
modern times, not only contributed, hut developed our taste*. 
in science, art and architecture. A* a race, the Greeks are un
paralleled in their great contributions to the cause* of civiliza
tion. The philosophy of Aristotle and Socrates; the mathe
matic* of Fur I id and Archimedes, arc* todav studied in everv 
college and university. T he poetry of Homer and the historical 
works of Zen op h on and Herodotus are as interesting today as 
they were to the scholar* hundreds of years ago. Our arc hi
tecture of today find* it* inspiration in the early designs from 
Corinth and Athens.

Combining this thought w ith the matter of Plato’s contribu
tion* on which he founded his republic, we also find that Alex
ander Hamilton. Benjamin Franklin and George Washington 
were also admirers. In many ways they were led to art during 
their administrations by the examples set for them bv these 
great people.

Our citizenrv includes 70.000 Greeks here in Chicago. Thev 
have made* a large and splendid contribution to the eitv whic h 
we all love. They are industrious, thriftv and law-abiding, 
and as a public official I know we should all he proud of them, 
and join together in a friendly greeting on this dav of celebra
tion.

ruilhfullv vours. Jl>HN Sh

Stale’s lllonte\

Norfolk Proud of Its Greek Population

/’in Mvnu.kr I. Wwki Tut \ti \ .cut the following 
cimmmnif ;ition:

March I. 1««2.
“Dkar Mr. < Visoms;

"I am vor\ much "ratified to receive \our letter of the 2<ith 
ultimo advisiii" that Mr. George 1’ahno of 216 Market Street 
has requested that Tllk VlIKl-v Maca/INK he sent to me.

" I shall he glad to read the same and am quite confident I 
will find it both interesting and educational.

"I knoir of no greater puhlic service that can he rendered, 
particularly during a period such as we are now passing 
through, than that of educating our citizens so that they mai 
juslifv their citizenship.

“We are indeed proud of the local Greek society the\ hating 
hy their acts proven a decided asset to our communitv.

“W ith respect and again thanking vou, Indict c me to he, 
“Vours vert truly.

“1. W w.Ki: TriATI \.
“GB City Manager.”



Senator Davis Lauds
Ahepa for Easter

Pilgrimage to Greece
Sees Mutual Advantage to Both Nations

Special Article by the Honorable James J. Davis, 
United States Senator from Pennsylvania, former 
Secretary of Labor under Presidents Harding 
Coolidge and Hoover and a member of the Ahepa

11HE Easier I’ilj’i image of Greek-Americans back to the land 
of their birth and the scenes of their youthful days is a 
meritorious project, and the Order of Ahepa should be con

gratulated for has inm conceived ami sponsored the idea, which 
will further strengthen the ties 1d understanding and good-will 
that already bind the I idled States of America and Greece.

Many of these pilgrims, who exemplify the highest ideals of 
American citizenship, yvill visit the scenes of their early life 
for the first time in a long period of years, and many of them 
will be fortunate enough to embrace again their aged parents, 
and perhaps brothers and sisters, who remain cherished in their 
hearts and memories. I hev will, no doubt, fully inform their 
relatives ami friends of the glorious land of opportunity, of 
which thev are now a vital part, and which is none other than 
the United States of America.

f urthermore, the pilgrims, in their (hats with the people of 
Greece, can give the assurance that the l nited States nt Amer
ica -till remains steadfast to its high national ideals, despite 
the insidious propaganda that has sporadically swept the world, 
depicting our nation as a "Shy lock in the matter of collecting 
the debts justly owed to us by foreign nations. These pilgrims, 
many of whom are business men and property owners in our 
nation, can give first-hand evidence of the heavy tax burden 
our own people are carrying as an indirect result of the 
tardiness being shown bv our debtor nations in the payment 
of the debts they owe us. Al-o. these pilgrims can prove that 
our nation is not made up of 120.000,000 millionaires; but, on 
the contrary, that our nation, like Greece itself and others, has 
a majority of its population which is poor in material wealth, 
and whose individuals must work for a liv ing, as do the masses 
of the people in other nations of the world. Moreover, these 
pilgrims can give testimony to the fact that the 1 nited States 
of America, like the rest of the civilized world, ha- been hit hard 
bv the period of world wide economic depression, and that our 
|ieople arc fighting valiantly for the recovery of our normal 
business and industrial activities and for the sound stabiliza
tion of our entire economic structure. These pilgrims can 
explain whv our national purse, so generously opened to the 
rest of the world on many occasions, is now flat and empty, 
necessitating a policy of strict retrenchment in our Govern
mental expenditures.

On the other hand, the people of Greece, when they chat 
with the members of the Ahepa Easter Pilgrimage, will have 
an opportunity to remind the visitors that the 1 nited State-, of 
America and the rest of the civilized world owe a debt of 
gratitude to Greece for the cultural influences it kept alive in 
the darkest davs of civilization's progress, and whose influences 
are interwoven today in the existence and ideals of the enlight
ened nations of the world.

Furthermore, the people of Greece can point with pride to the 
ideals of physical perfection which were given to the world 
at large, and which are almost universally acknowledged in 
the holding of the Oly mpic Gaines, in which nearly every nation 
participates. I his year the l nited States of America h 
honored by being host for the Olympic Games, to be staged at 
Eos Angeles, California.

All in all. the Ahepa Easter Pilgrimage to Greece should 
prove to be mutually advantageous for the peoples of both our 
nation and Greece. The pilgrimage should carry with it the 
best w i-lies of our entire population, /fon rovvjge.
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The Greek Language and Literature
By DR. WILLIAM R. P. DAVEY

Professor of Greek 
Syracuse University

IT IS a real pleasure and an inspiration to a professor of 
Greek to see so many of >ou modern Greeks attending 
Syracuse l niversity. 1 am indeed grateful to Professor 

Loukas. your advisor, for asking me to l>e the initial speaker 
to the Philomathians. the descendants of Homer. Socrates. 
Plato and Aristotle in S> raeuse l niversity. on "The Greek 
Language and Literature.**

Whatever mav he truthfully 
said concerning certain other 
languages, to the effect that thev 
are "dead.** the same cannot Ik* 

said with reference to the Greek 
language. For. from the time 
when first it began to he spoken 
right down to the present day. it 
has had an uninterrupted history 
as a living language, as an ac- I 
tually spoken tongue. And what 
is more, throughout the millenia 
there has come about no real sub
stantial change in its organic 
structure. In saving this. I am 
but repeating what the famous 
Professor Jebb and other com
petent scholars have alw ays main
tained. Many minor and super
ficial changes, to be sure, have 
taken place, but organically, 
structurally, the language is the 
same. Ancient Greek was a very 
plastic, flexible language, 
confined within a 
jacket of grammatical rules, and 
there was not such a wide cleav
age bet ween the literary Greek 
and the spoken language, as may 
be noted, for example, between 
literary and colloquial Latin.
There was more give and take, so 
to speak, more influence of each 
upon the other. It is a matter of 
history, the details of which I need not repeat, as 1 am sure 
vou all know them, how Greek has maintained itseh, both a* a 
literary and spoken language, down to the present time. Merely 
as a linguistic medium it has won tin* admiration of lingui't' 
and philologists. But what about the literature written in 
Greek? Concerning it. prai>e and admiration are well-nigh 
unbounded. Surely, you do not need to he reminded of Homer 
and the two remarkable work- ascribed to him. the "Iliad and

During th»‘ |ia*t hundred years of Greek Independence 
modern Greeks have been writing works in various literary 
genres, of whieh they need not he ashamed, and thereby tes
tifying to the vitality of the Greek language in our modern 
world. They have entered into that glorious cultural heritage 
from the Greek pa-f ami have been, and are, doing their part 
to preserve il and to hand it on to future generations.

"Odvssey."* not onlv the first literary creations in European 
literature, but in some respects the greatest and most influential; 
of Pindar, the soaring Theban eagle, with his architectonic 
lyrical odes, and of Sappho, the glorious songstress of love, 
who, in her own branch of poetry, approached nearest to 
perfection in the estimation of some of the ancient critics; of

Herodotus, the literary founder 
of historiography, and Thucy
dides, the first philosopher of 
history: of Socrates, the father of 
inductive reasoning, the cease
less questioner and seeker after 
truth; of Plato, Socrates' friend 
and pupil, perfector of the liter
ary dialogue and a master of art 
and thought for all time; of 
Aristotle, encyclopedic polymath, 
insatiable and indefatigable 
searcher after facts; of .’Eschylus, 
the sublime, with bis tremendous 
dramas of hereditary guilt; of 
Sophocles, who “saw life stead
ily and saw it whole**; of Eurip
ides, “the human, with his drip
pings of warm tears:** of Aris
tophanes, the* undisputed master 
in the field of comedy; of The
ocritus, the master of the literary 
idv 11 and father of bucolic poetry. 
Surely, I repeat, 1 need not re
mind you of these, nor vet of 
others, for the time would fail me 
to tell of Hesiod and the Homeric 
hymns, of Demosthenes and his 
associates in the Attic canon of 
orators, of Theophrastus and 
Hippocrates, of Heron and An- 
listhenes, Diogenes and Crates, of 
Epicurus, Epictetus, Plutarch, 
Dion Chrysostom, of Mareu- 

Aurelius, Maximus Tyrius. He- 
rodes Attic u- and Polemon. of Apollonios of Tv ana, /LIins 
\ristides and that perfect master of satiric dialogue. Lucian of 

Samosata. As regards the above writers, please bear in mind that 
I have* listed and brieflv characterized just a small numberofthe 
mighty host who gave luster to the Greek language and Greek 
literature in ancient Greece. To complete the* tale, we would 
have to extend our survey down through the Byzantine and 

\ ( t>nhTun il on page 16*

flfind Homer, prince of poets, creator of the ‘'Iliad ' and the 
"Odyssey '' which, although 3.000 > cars old. are always fresh

is-.
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The Church Which Is Nearest 
Neighbor to the Orthodox

By REV. T. J. LACEY, D. D.

Member of Delphi No. 25

4VERY significant >ign of the times in the religious worhl 
is the growing fellowship between the Eastern Orthodox 
churches and the Anglican communion. This found con

crete illustration in the presence of a group of Orthodox prelates 
at the recent Lambeth Conference in England.

For several hundred years the Orthodox churches were re
mote and separated from the life of western Europe, but the 
political changes incident to the World War have broken down 
barriers. Main contacts have been formed. Orthodox and An
glican have become ac quainted. The \nglican has discovered 
that the Orthodox Church is ven like his own and the Orthodox 
lirul in the Anglicans staum h friends and helpers whose greatest 
ambition is to serve, strengthen and build up Orthodoxy and 
who venerate the Greek Church as the common mother of us all.

\ study of church history discloses the close aOinitv between 
the Greek and Anglican communions. I here are those who be
lieve. and not without good reason, that ancient British Christ- 
ianit\ was Eastern in origin and came b\ way of Gaul along 
the path of Mediterranean Commerce.

Theodore of Tarsus. Archbishop of Canterbur\ in the tith 
century, was a Gr^ek. As yet there was no division between 
East and West. He gave tin* English Church the frame work 
of organization which remains to this day.

John W iclif, the English reformer of the 1 Ith centur>. wa> 
( barged bv his enemies with maintaining that "all Cht btendom 
ought to live independentlv like the Greek Church. 1 he in
dependence of national churches so dear to the Orthodox wa-* 
idear to English theologians at that time.

Anglicans were at all times conscious of the great Orthodox 
t hureh of the East and there are numerous instances of friendlv 
relations. The Alexandrian manuscript of the Bible in the 
British .Museum was the gift of the I’atriarch Cyril Lucar.

W hen the misguided "non gi\ ing bishops sought succor from 
the Patriarchs, tin* Archbishop of Canterbury addressed the 
Eastern prelates in these words: "W ethe true bishops and < lergv 
of the Church of England in every fundamental article profess 
the same faith w ith you.

The influence of the East upon the worship of the Anglnon 
Church is very marked. The eucharistic office in tin* American 
Praverbook follows closely the Greek Liturgy in the stress it 
lavs on the invocation of the Holv Spirit in the consecration of 
the sacred elements what theologians term the

The closing collect in our daily offues i- from the Greek. 
Cranmcr was a close student of the Eastern liturgies and through 
his influence the prayer of St. Chrysostom G ~ct like a precious 
gem in our worship. Many of our hymns arc from tin1 Greek. 
Clement of Alexandria. Anatolius. Andrew of Crete and John 
of Damascus have all made contributions to the hymnody of 
the Anglican Church.

In 1870 Alexander Lycurgu?*. Bishop of Syra and Penos. 
paid a visit to England. He made a painstaking studv of the 
English Church, conferred with tin* outstanding bGhops and 
theologians, and on his departure declared. "When I return t'> 
Greece 1 will >ay that the Church of England G not like othci 
Protestant bodies. It is a sound catholic church very like our 
own and I trust that bv friendlv discussions union between the 
two churches may be brought about.

His sentiments have found echo in the hearts of leaders in 
both churches. Greek prelates are well informed as to the 
Anglican position. When I visited Patras some years ag>» I was 

guest at the palace of Archbishop Antonio- Paraschis and on 
entering his library my eye lighted on a • opy of Low ride- 
"Vindication of Anglican Order-.’ In 1893 Dionysius Latta-. 
Anhbishop of /ante, visited the l nited States. Bishop Potter 
of New York received him as a brother, offered him the hospi- 
talitv of the Diocesan House on Lafavette Street, and he wa- 
present at the consecration of Bishop Lawrence of Massai hu 
setts.

Coming here as a visitor from a foreign soil at a time when 
the Greek Church wa- not repre-ented in our land, he recog
nized instinctively that hG affiliation was with the Episcopal 
Church. He went not to the leaders of the Protestant denomi
nations nor to the Boman Cardinal hut to us.

When the present Archbishop of Athens. Clrry-ostom. paid 
a vi-it to America in 1918 lie made a study of the church life of 
this country and remarked that "the -astem which most attracts 
our attention G that of tin* Episcopal Chun h because it is most 
near to our own and he* aus«* we are connected w ith that church 
bv special bonds.

* ( oHtinurt/ on juts* 2H ■

I group of Eastt rn F.r< lesiastif \ at Lambeth ( onfereiu e in 
England. Archbishop Athenagora^. head of the Greek OrtluaLu 

( hurt h in America, is third from the right

n o
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The Undefeated Man
By CHRIST LOUKAS

Department of Sociology; Syracuse University

Till'. Uiiclt'lcatcrl man in lie who knows what he wants. He 
knows not onh what he wants hut he know- how to po 
about peltitip it. The undefeated man is a practical man - 

a dreamer, to he sure, hut a dreamer of realisable dreams. He 
thinks first and then arts. He never does anythin" until he has 
thouphl it over and over again. Let me illustrate m\ point bv 
using as an example a man who wants to open a first-class 
restaurant. Having been convinced of his capability, he then 
considers the location, the tvpe of customers he will have to 
deal with, the rent he will have to pay, the number and kind of 
help he will have to hire to carry on his business w ithout los>. 
Having carefully considered all these and other details, he goes 
to work to raise or earn the money for his restaurant. But 
before he makes the final move he discovers that he failed to 
take into account the most im
portant thing necessary for the 
success of any business, that i~. 
his relationship with his coordi
nates and employees. Shall it 
be one of cooperation and mu
tual aid. or shall it be one of 
subordination and cold indiffer
ence? What must his relations 
with his customers lie—one of 
silly familiarity and inefficient 
service, or of dignified polite
ness and efficiency? The unde
feated man knows that a person 
who lacks the virtues of cooper
ation. efficiency and good serv
ice is doomed to fail. Con
scious, therefore, of these hin
drances to success, he sets out 
systematically to eliminate 
them. Equipped with the im
plements of understanding, he 
goes forth fearlessly with the 
determination to win. and he 
triumphs.

'l ou mean to say, 
that we Creeks lack all those virtues? Do vou not see how vve 
have come to this country without experience and money and 
become the < vvners of good businesses? What other race can 
more rightfully make the < laim to be the father of the American 
restaurant industry? That’s just il; we can proudly claim the 
fathership of that industry, but vve cannot claim its continuation. 
Our inability to cooperate prevents us from keeping up with 
the times and therefore we are losing out.

This is an age of cooperation and corporation. It is an age 
of working together, an age of efficiency, of qualitative serv ice. 
Vnd unless vve learn the art of corporating and cooperating, 

the art of qualitative service and of keeping up with the times, 
we shall never get any where. All we shall be able to do is to 
initiate industries, while others will perfect them and reap the 
benefits of our inventions. But is there any profit in saying 
that we are the founders of that industry ? Emphatically, no!

It only proves further our inability to corporate and cooperate 
and the need of ridding ourselves of such deplorable habits.

Now that vve are conscious of what ail- our progress, why 
not make an effort to cooperate and corporate? Thanks to the 
Vhepa Order, we are moving in that direction slowly but surely .

1 do not not know how true it is. but I have heard rumors 
that the Ahepa will send a number of meritorious Creek boys to 
colleges to study corporation laws and methods and business 
administration. When they finish their education they will he 
employed bv this Order to go to various cities and help our 
people incorporate. I cannot think of anything better that the 
Vhepa could do for us than teach us the art of cooperation and 

corporation.
When the Greeks in America succeeded in doing away with 

this race-old malady, that i-. 
the inability to cooperate, then 
vve shall l>e able to match the 
uumatchable record of contri
butions of our ancestors.

What a record it is!-—Soc
rates (169-399 B. C.), Plato 
t 128-347 B.C.). Aristotle t384- 
322 B. C. i. Surely in the his
tory of thought there are no 
greater names than these. In 
the drama. ,-EsohyTus (525-156
B. C. i. Sophocles (495-106 B.
C. (, Euripides (4f>0-406 B. C. l, 
here are the masters of the cla~ 
sic tragedy : while Aristophane-

11-4-380 B. G. t is the unique 
founder of the world s comedv. 
In history. Thucydides (470- 
104 B. C. i has perhaps no rival 
while Xenophon f430-355 B.
C.l has but few. In sculpture 
Phidias (490-132 B. C.) and 
Praxiteles (390 B. C.) stand 
supreme, while Myron (480 B. 
C.l and Scopas (370 B. C.) oc

cupy high jilaie-. In architecture. Ictinus and Callicrates, the 
architects of the Parthenon ( 438 B. C. ( and Mnisicles. the 
builder of the PropyLca (13* B. C. l produeed works certainly 
the most beautiful of their period and of all periods the most 
perfect buildings in the world. In painting, Polygnotus * l(i(l 
B. (..( did work which cultured Athens placed on a par with 
her sculpture. In oratory, every schoolboy knows of Demosthenes 
(385-322 B. C. l. every college boy of .Eschines 389-31 1 B. C. i ; 
while their contemporaries compared Lysias i 145-378 B. C. 
and Isocrates ( 136-338 B. (.. ( with these. In statesmanship. 
Pericles 1 195-429 B. (!.), Cimon 1561-149 B. C.l, and 
rhemestocles (51 1-1 19 B. C.l are names that would stand out 
in any history; while in generalship. Miltiades 190 B. C. I. the 
hero of Marathon, and Xicias, the leader in the Spartan 

* ('.ontinned on page 16*

Invictus

Out of the night that covers me.
Black as the jut from pole to pole.

1 thank whatever gods mav be 
for my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of rircumslanct*
I hav<» not winced or cried aloud:

I nder the bludgeoning of chance
M\ head is Id oodv. but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears 
Looms but the horror of the shade.

Vnd vet the menace of the years 
finds and shall find me unafraid.

II matters not how strait the gate.
How charged with punishments the scroll. 

I am tin inaslei of mv fate:
I am the i aptain of mv soul.

W n.i.ivM Ernkst Him i v

vou ask.

wars.
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The Influence of Greek Literature 
on Modern Civilization

^ ' j. ’

•u. «

Orpheus holding his dying bride Eurydiki rust after she hud been 
bitten bv a poisonous serpent

(J LI J l.l{ \ IT HE of an\ agt* or of any ]>eopl«.* I»elter de* 
and rp|>a\s study than that of Greece. There are 

man\ reason for this. In the first plat e, this literature isnotabls 
rieli in works of the highest importance and excellence. As 
the oldest European literature, it has heen subjected to a longer 
and more searching scrutiny than any other, and the selective 
processes that have eliminated the commonplace or the second 
rate began earlier and were more effecti\e in the da\s of the 
toilsome copying of manuscripts than in these later days, in 
which the* press perpetuates much that merely cumbers the 
earth.

No other literature has so intimately and perfec tly mirrored 
the whole life* of a people*, and no people has been so directh 
interested in literature and so deeph affected by it: tin* intel
lectual life- of the Greek world centered in \thens: though vh 
age was a simple one, the* average intelligence of all except the 
>»*rvile part of the* population was very high. Of no other peo
ple c an it so truly be said that the history of it> art and litera
ture the* historv of its achievement as a race and of the con
tribution to the* civilization of the* world.

Thi;** live* influence of Greek has been felt throughout the 
ages. Whenever a people lia> rediscovered the Greek litera
ture. it ha- reached out to take a new hold on the world and its 
problems. Rome. Italy. Prance. England and Germany ha\e 
successfully fe lt tin* fruc tifying influence of Greek literature and 
philosophy. Ihe comedies of Plautus and Terence, tin* poems 
of Vergil, 0\ id and Gatulus. the philosophical work- id Luc re- 
tins and Gicero would never have come into being but for tin- 
Cret-k'. Moh "real thi1 clrU of Danlr ami IVlranh to 
clasHral priitotv|i<*s! Borrarrio, with tht* aid of ( alahiiau 
tircok. translated the Iliad and the Od\"r\ into l.atin. Xai ine 
and (airneille drew their theme-. Iaitie|\ from ela.-i< al .nh-

je< t.. ami S< hiller and Goethe, too. cante under tin- inspiration 
of the Greeks. Chapman, More, Sir Thomas North and Fran- 
eis Baeon opened up thi- wealth of Greek literature and philos- 
<>ph\ to the English, and Spenser, Milton, Dryden, Pope, Gra\ 
and Keats, as well as Byron, carried on the tradition. We are 
aide, then, to trace hack to their Greek origins almost all the 
lite i ary movements of subsequent centuries, and we are forced 
to rec ognize that the literary forms in which men s spirit has 
thus far found it- hest and richest expression have their source 
and prototype in Greek literature. Just as a knowledge of the* 
c onstituent elements of the English language is impossible with
out some study of Germanic and Romantic languages, so mod
ern literature cannot be fully understood and appreciated even 
in their external form and structure without some familiarity 
with their predecessors in Greece and Home: and as for that 
wealth of classic al allusion, literary, historical or mythological, 
yyith which the pages of the writers of a century ago abound, 
this can he only imperfectly understood hy one who has never 
clipped into the Gastalian founts of Greek and Roman literature.

Thus we have in Greek literature a norm or canon by which 
to lest what we may call the essential characteristics of all 
literature.

f rom Golumhia l niversity Course in Literature.
\ ol. 2, pp. 20-21.

Why Study Greek?
By HELEN LINGAS

I IS. indeed, a great pleasure to me to he given the oppor
tunity to speak to you upon your initiation into the best 

language of the human race*. In this little* talk I -hall try 
t > justify the above seemingly arrogant appellation.

Main of vou. I suppose, do not realize how fortunate you 
are to have* the* chance t«* learn Greek while y ou are still young. 
It will not be long before most of you will enter high school. 
Then \ou y\ill find out to your satisfaction how much thi- 
know ledge of Greek will help you, not only in your study of 
foreign languages but also in understanding the* English lan
guage and its literature, for Greek is by far tin* most flexible 
language in tin* world. Once you ma-ter its difficult grammar, 
all other grammars will seem like child - play compared to it. 
I suppose* you already know that in every walk of life the most 
diflii ult things to learn arc ahvays the most desirable and best. 
So. my little* friends, do not lose courage when you meet with 
difficulties, hut. like* our glorious ancestors, try to win out.

Now I am going to touch lightly upon a very “touchy ” point.
I know from im own experience that some of you, on account 
of youthful ignorance, are ashamed, perhaps, because you are 
a descendant of ancient Greece instead of being very proud that 
you happen to he* one. 1 remember how foolish I was when 
in the* first grades of public school • it was during the Great \\ ar 
and Greece had sided with Germany , to my great disc omfort I.
I admitted with reluc tance that I was a Greek and could speak 
Greek. Hut that false opinion did not last very long. My know
ledge of Greek helped me considerably in im -chool work, and 
especially when we -tudied ancient history . I was. indeed, very 
very proud of the wonderful exploits of our gifted ancestor-. 
\ll the ages, and especially the* modern age, has paid the* high

est homage to that remai kabl e race remarkable because all the
i ( fintinuett
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ri> OD A 'l. ihe world over nothing onupie*-
■ so large a spare in our conversations and 

in our daily pre>- as athletics. According to 
John 11. Scott, an authority on atliletics. the hest 
way to judge the trend of athletics for us today 
i- to study and ohsene what athletics have done 
for other peoples, especially for a people 
whose history is. in a >ense. only closed, so 
that the balance can be made.

A student may toil for year* with scholarly 
success yet remain in complete obscurity, while 
his companion, a successful athlete, has lie- 
come a national figure. A lecturer on any im
portant subject of real learning i* hardly able 
to fill the smallest hall, while no roofed build
ing has ever been erected big enough to hold 
the throngs which gatiier to watch a winning 
team. Many people fear that athletics are 
destined to submerge learning and that the 
true purpose of our schools is doomed to be 
lost in the crowd.

No people has been so like the American 
people of today as the people of ancient Greece, 
and no people has done so much for the higher 
things of life such things a- art. liberty, liter
ature. philosophy, and science. Ihe Greeks 
not only gave us the names, poetry, history, 
philosophy, politics, physics, music, and mathe
matics. but they gave us these sciences as well. 
We think of Homer. Socrates, Thucydides, 
Plato, and Aristotle, and a long list of famous 
statesmen or men of letters when we think of 
the great men of Greece, but the Greeks them
selves » ive the first rank and the chief honor 
to their athletes.

Homer, the fir«t and greatest poet of Greece, 
said: “A man wins no greater glory so long 
as he lives than the athletic victories he gains 
with his hands and his feet.*’ Pindar, the most 
elevated poet of Greece, a poet of more than 
Miltonic grandeur, is known to us by 44 poems 
or songs, each one of which was composed to 
honor some victory at the games. One of these 
songs was written to celebrate the victory of 
an athlete from the island of Rhodes, and the 
fellow-islanders of that athlete were so proud 
of the victory and so honored hy the song that 
they had it copied in letter* of gold and placed 
it in a temple.

The Greek Way—
Ancient and Modern Athletics

By DR. CHARLES J. DEMAS

The only method of preserving a reckoning 
of the year* which had general acceptance in 
Greece was by means of a calendar based on 
athletic victories at Olympia. We have a com
plete INt of the winners in the 200-yard dash 
for a period of 996 vear*. and a list almost 
complete for nearlv 200 year!- more. So im
portant was it that this Ibt he kept accurate 
that no less a man than Aristotle devoted his 
great abilities to its careful revision: but at 
his time the list covered le!-s than 500 years.

There were games in many cities and on 
many occasions, game* almost any place where 
there was found a level stretch of ground: but 
I shall limit myself to the games at Olympia. 
These games were hold once every four years 
in a remote part of Greece, in Elis, far from 
any populous city and cut off from most of the 
Greek people by high mountains or the sea. 
Olympia bad no hotels ami no permanent 
population or busine>s. only the few who cared 
for the festival or it* religious observances 
made it their home, while the participants and 
the spectators slept on the ground, mostly 
under the open sky. They came by the thou
sand*. stayed for about a week, then were gone 
for another four years. The games were cele
brated near the end of summer, when rain was 
not expected, since a wet season would have 
turned Olympia into a scene of misery.

About a month before the festival, messen
gers went throughout Greece proclaiming a 
sacred truce, and all <.reek* were forbidden to 
bear arm- during the season of the games. 
Greece was not the name of a country much 
as the name of a people, and wherever this 
people lived they were railed Greek*. Olympia.

Picture, <,f William J SliiUrrnSi
( aught in the air in a broad jump. Anatolia 

College. Salonira, (ireeee

* w

until dominated bv the Romans, was exclu
sively a (.reek festival. These Greeks poured 
into Olympia from Marseilles in the we-t, from 
Gyrene and Alexandria in Africa, from Asia 
Minor, even from the lands around the Black 
Sea. and from all the islands in the -Egean. 
Very few could have attended the games and 
been away from home less than ten day*, 
while it mu*t have cost many the loss of a! 
least two months. We can hardly compre
hend the discomforts of travel in ancient time>. 
with few or no roads, with almost no hotels, 
but with infinite dust and thirst, and all in 
the heat of a blazing summer sun.

The games were of the simplest sort and in 
general were pure athletics unattended hy the 
blood and extravagance of the Homan contests. 
The reputation of Olympia depended upon the 
foot race, jumping, throwing the javelin, hurl 
ing the discus, wrestling and boxing. Chariot 
races, horse and mule races of various sort* 
were added or dropped from the events from 
time to time, hut the simple sports above listed 
made and kept Olympia famous.

The real winner of the games, and the one 
who gave hi* name to the Olympiad, was the 
man who won the 200-yard dash. It is of that 
event that we have the li-t of victors for over 
1.000 years. The runners were naked and, of 
course, barefooted. The stones, grooved for 
the starting marks, have been preserved and 
show that 20 men could run in a single heat. 
There were also matches at 400 yards and vari
ous longer distances up to about 3 mile*. There 
were no watches in antiquity, hence we do not 
know what time was made. The ancient ath
lete onlv -trove to win. he never tried to make 
a record.

In jumping, weights much like a dumb-bell 
were used. The ground was dug and softened 
where the jumper was expected to land, as a 
barefooted jumper would have heen injured 
by coming down on ban! ground. A certain 
Phayllus i- -aid to have jumped beyond the 
prepared ground and thus broken his legs. An 
early writer gravely tells us that this unluckv 
jumper had made a 55 feet, a distance full 30 
feet greater than the modern record. This 
figure i- so unreasonable that it is due. prob
ably, to some error in copying, it is unfor
tunate that we have no accurate statement of 
what a jumper at Olympia could do. There 
are two other records, hut not of jumping, which 
are reasonable, as follows: A rock has been 
found which weighs 315 pounds and on it is 
inscribed “Bybon threw this rock over his 
head with one hand.” And elsewhere a rock 
weighing 1,050 pounds, with this inscription: 
"Eumastus lifted this rock clear from the 
ground.”

In throwing the javelin, no effort was made 
to hit a mark, hut the throw was always for 
distance: hence the javelin used in the games 
was blunt. Around the lower part of the shaft 
was fastened a long leather thong which the 
thrower so wrapped about his fingers and the 
javelin as to give to the javelin a whirling 
motion and thus greatly increased both the 
accuracy ami ti e distance of the throw.
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The hurling of the discus has remained pre
eminently a Greek sport ami it was a favorite 
theme of Greek sculptors.

Jumping, throwing the javelin, ami hurling 
the discus were not in themselves prize winning 
events, but they were always a part of the five- 
event competition, which consisted of the 200- 
yard dash, jumping, throwing the javelin, hurl
ing the discus, and wrestling. A man could 
enter for the 200-yard dash alone, or for wree
ling. but the other three could !»e entered only 
as a part of the five. The winner of the five 
was the one who averaged highest in them all.

In wrestling, the winner must have gained 
three out of five falls. There was no ground 
wrestling, since as .-oon a- a wrestler touched 
the ground above his knees lie was down, and 
if Im.iIi touched the ground above the knees at 
the same time, the match was a draw. 'Ihe 
fact that there was no ground wrestling made 
the decision a quick affair.

Jim I.ondos, the champion heavy-weight 
wrestler, i> an example of the athlete of “The 
Greek \\ ay’’ of clean sportsmanship of the day, 
who has elevated that wrestling championship 
where it should be with a dignity to himself 
and honor to his Motherland. Greece, and this 
wonderful America, our adopted country.

Koxing w-a> an independent event and the 
boxer might compete in that alone. The boxer 
wrapped his foreams and hands with long pli
able leather band'. The Roman enthusiasm 
f>»r blood and suffering at the games caused 
metal and even spikes to be added later to the 
simple band' of the Greeks. Ihe Greeks bad 
no yearning for blood, but cared for skill and 
graceful motions. So keen was the Greek 
feeling for harmony that even the jumpers and 
the hurlers of javelin or discus were accom
panied by music, l»oth in practice and in com
petition.

Most of our knowledge of the methods of 
Greek boxing is based on scenes from Greek 
vases, of which there an- many.

in boxing, there was no division into i lj"**- 
based upon weight, such as light-weight, middle
weight. or heavy-weight, but the heavy and 
the light contended as equals. The advantage 
was thus clearly with the heavier boxer. There 
was no boxing ring, hence an opponent could 
not be driven into a corner: and there were 
no rounds, but a continuous match until one 
of the boxers gave the signal of defeat. In 
none of the boxing scenes on vases does a 
boxer hit his antagonist upon the body, but 
all blows are directed at the bead. Wrestling 
or seizing the body was apparently forbidden.

Another favorite event wa~ called the “full 
strength."’ and in this the contestants could do 
anything in their power to best each other, 
except bite or gouge. Each did all he could 
by boxing, wrestling, kicking with the bare 
foot, or by any other means, except biting or 
gouging, to vanquish his foe. This was not in
troduced in the earlier Olmpiads. anil was evi
dently a return to the unskilled methods of 
untrained ami primitive combats.

The first six sports running, leaping, throw
ing the javelin, hurling the discus, wrestling

■

WiltUtu J
Marathon field inter/ lass tra< k meet -git - 

ing the oath: "'On my athleti/ honor, I sic ear 
that I uiU contend sincerely in a< cordance 
u ith the rules. I will not resort to trickery nor 
take unfair advantage, but will strive honor
ably to win the victory." In at alia College.

Salonica, Greece

and boxing were the backbone of all athletic 
festivals and more than all else shaped the 
story and the character of Greece. I he prize 
was simply a crown of wild olive, nothing more, 
hut this was the greatest honor a G reek could 
ever attain, and whatever position of power or 
fame he may have later achieved, his proudest 
title hereafter is “Olympian \ ictor.’"

He was greeted at home hy his fellow citi
zen' with a mighty celebration, for which, lim
ing the great period of Greece, the leading poet 
or poets composed a song, a song rendered by 
a large chorus of trained singers; a 'tatute was 
put up in his honor at home and, perhaps, in 
Olympia; and if he had won three victories the 
'tatute is his own likeness. During the rest of 
his life he was the chief citizen, was given a 
front seat at the public festivals, was dined as 
the guest of the State, and often coins were 
struck in his honor. In the song which cele
brates his victory the [met was almost sure to 
say, “lie has reached the summit of human 
attainment; to rise higher he must become a 
god.” The wildest uproars for a modern ath
lete has no parallel for the usual, the custom
ary in intellectual Greece.

The length to which this athletic enthusiasm 
went is far beyond our comprehension. These 
examples will give -ome notion of it.

Ghilon, one of the Seven W ise Men and one 
of the greatest of them, died from joy when

his son won hi' match in boxing. The King 
of Persia, Darius, had a Greek physician hy 
the name of Dotnocedes, who became home
sick and tired of the brilliant life at court. 
He persuaded the King to allow him to join a 
group of Persians who had gone to survey the 
regions to the west. W hen near his home, he 
ran away from his companions and they were 
obliged to return to Darius without the fa
mous physician. Doinocedcs -ent word to the 
King that he had married a daughter of the 
renowned athlete. Milo, "-o that the King 
would know that he wa~ a man of some impor
tance in his own country.” Just imagine one 
of our leading physicians trying to win social 
'landing hy marrying into the family of an 
athlete.

When Xeres wj' on the point of attacking 
Greece with his huge army, the time had come 
for holding the Olympic Games and also the 
special games in Sparta. The Greeks knew 
what devastation and misery’ that oriental army 
brought with it. hut nevertheless they thought 
the supreme duty was to go through with their 
games, hence they sent a small army with the 
Spartan King l.eonidas and the illustrious 3(H) 
Spartans to hold ba« k the great invading host 
until the games could he celebrated. 1 eonidas 
was slain on almo-t the same day that his 
countrymen were engaged in the more impor
tant task* of running, jumping, wrestling, and 
the other games. Their king and his 300 com
panion' were deliberately 'acrificed in order 
that the game' might he celebrated with pomp 
and hy multitudes.

Every father dreamed that some day his son 
would win an olive iTown at Olympia, and at 7 
years of age this rhild was put in training for 
that very purpose, a training which would con
tinue for more than 30 years. Plato, the 
philosopher, and Euripides, the poet, were 
winners in many athletic contests and at many 
festivals, even if not at Olympia. Plato chose 
the Academy, a gymnasium, as the place of 
giving his philosophical teachings, and many 
learned societies have taken the name acad
emy. Aristotle took another gymnasium, the 
Lyceum, as the place for founding his great 
'chool. Greek art in all its forms tried to re
produce the athletic ideal, and without this 
ideal could not have existed.

We have the records of athletic winners at 
Olympia for more than 1,000 year', and these 
records tell an instructive story. They show 
that when any part of the Greek world was do
ing something to advance intellectually, it was 
winning at Olympia; but when it stood stag 
nant or declined in the world of the mind, it 
won no more victories at the games.

Sparta had a great intellectual life and pro 
duced famous poets during the years immedi
ately following 700 B.G., and Spartans were 
then winners at Olympia. Sparta soon gave 
up her intellectual life in the interest of mil
itary despotism, and Sparta for many years 
furnished no more athletic victors. The great 
artistic, and literary age at Athens extended 
from 180 to 100 B.C., and during these years 

»Continued on page 27 *



El Greco^ ^The Assumption” Valued at 
Two Million Dollars

rTIHE real name (►! El Greio was Donienk os I heotoc«*poulos.
I Latinized to Domeniei Theotocopuli, and popularized as 

“El Grec *o* ’ (The Greek I. He was born at Candia, Crete, in 
1545, studied in Venice in 1570, and settled at Toledo. Spain 
about 1575. where he remained until his death in 161 I. He was 
an artist of the first magnitude. He was not interested in things 
a; thev are or in the faithful rendering of material reality : and, 
although he borrowed from the common forms for the objects 
of his works, he saw and rendered not as we see with the eves of 
our body but w ith the eyes of his 
soul and his imagination. His 
temperament combined that of 
the seer and the saint: and. being 
thus obsessed w ith the passionate 
religion of his adopted coun
try, he selected mostly religious 
themes for his masterpieces and 
in them he reveals the fiery, soul- 
stirring imagery which sprang 
from his deep religious convic
tions.

*\o critic who has considered 
Greco s work even superficially 
has failed to remark this flame- 
like quality of his forms, tongues 
id men wavering in the blast of 
a great wind, sheets of cloud 
swirled by it> tumultuous and 
terrible power. Faith, hope, suf
fering and aspiration, battered 
b\ the force of destiny in ' what 
was for Greco 1 the unequivo-
< able shape of the Spanish God, 
i> the true subject of his amazing 
can\ases. Such a subject, such a 
vision, could not Ik* expressed in 
the earth-bound terms of real
ism. For matter that is not com
mon. uncommon forms must be 
fashioned.

FI Greco painted many fa
mous canvases, not least of 
which i- “The \ sumption.*’ 
which is now the property of the
( hie ago Art Institute and which Mr. Robert II. Harshe, Director 
of the Institute, has characterized as “probably the greatest paint
ing in America." Mr. Harshe has spent nearly 30 of his 52 years 
among the great pictures here and abroad and his judgment
< arries great weight.

The following interview with Mr. Harshe wa> reported by 
Mr. James O’Donnell Bennett in the Chicago Tribune:

lb* I Mr. Harshe was standing close to the cast wall of Gallery 
52 of the Institute and his contemplative gaze was fixed upon 
the glow ing colors of FI Greeo% “The A»umption of the \ irgin

colors undimmed by the passing of three and a half centuries. 
The breadth of Gallery 52. the length of a corridor, and the

K! (.rt'ctis "Jrstis (arrving the ( row" at The Prado. Madrid

breadth of gallery 50, on the west wall of whic h “The \ssump- 
tion hangs, intervened between him and the picture. Thus the 
effect though not the semblance of a cathedral aisle was created, 
and the exultant majesty of the work -not overwhelming the be
holder as too close a view does—serenely unfolded itself to him. 
I he needed vista, perhaps a hundred feet long, was provided.

Came f rom Spain
\s Assistant Director and Director of the* Institute. Robert 

Harshe has known the spell of 
that picture for a dozen years. 
It has become a part of his exist
ence, but never a routine part. 
Ili> tone was hushed with awe 
when he uttered the words 
“Probably the greatest painting 
in \meric a.

Men in Spain, whose treasure 
‘The Assumption* once was. 
have echoed the Director s awe. 
It was onlv a few months ago 
that Sotoma\or. head of the 
great Prado Museum in Madrid, 
still grieving for the lost treas
ure. said, i would rather have 
Chicago s FI Greco bac k in 
Spain than any other picture that 
ever ha- left my country.*’

From Lawman** Aiewpoint

We moved slowlv toward the 
FI Greco from the east wall of 
Gallery 52 the best point for a 
first view of it and I said to the 
Director, “Talk to me now as to 
an abject lav man about the su
preme attributes of this picture."

“Layman or no layman." he 
replied as we seated ourselves 
on a benc h to the left of “The 
Assumption, “nobodv need- to 
have pointed out to him its emo
tional power-—the awe and won
derment of the apostles grouped 

around the open tomb, the majestic yet adoring poise of the 
\ irgin, and the sculpturesque beauty of the angels and cherubim 
surrounding her.

“Yes. W ilenski made a great phrase when he spoke of the 
thunder and compassion of El Greco,* for here are magnificent 
painting and poignant drama.

“Lifting. Lifting. Lifting"

“And how marvelous a piece of design it is! See how masterlv 
i- the tying together of the design, and yet it all unfolds in 
majestic movement upward lifting, lifting, lifting. FI Greco 

' ( ontinued on 16'



What Others
Think of Us

The Greek Citizen
[From the Cincinnati Inquirer, March 4. 1952,]

IT SHOl LI) not Ik,* inappropriate at this time, when the Order 
of Ahepa is attracting general attention throughout the 

eountry. to speak a word of appreciation and praise concerning 
the Greek citizens of the l nited States, and of Cincinnati in 
particular. Here we have intimate knowledge of them, appre
ciate and understand them see them as genuine and patriotic 
citizens or in encouraging process of becoming such citizens. 
And we are glad of their assimilability. of their quick and 
slunh adaptation to ideals which have been tin* heritage of 
their immortal race for centuries, for ideals and concept* of 
freedom have been always a very part of their life and con
sciousness.

The Order of Ahepa has become recognized throughout the 
l nited States as a major force in promoting patriotism and ex
pounding the principles of sound democratic government. It*- 
member- are active participants in the political, civic, social 
and commercial fields of rational human endeavor. Thev are 
against political corruption, tyrannv of every form: they stand 
for the honor and integrity of all nations and believe that 
\merica i- the best of all lands the defender of liberty and of 
all oppressed peoples. Their heritage of three thousand vears 
is a proud one. and in Vmcrica thev have proved themselves 
worthv of the great traditions of their race.

A Classic Piece of Work
fFrim Sav,*vih M ining .V- Savannah. O^ia 1

\L of the fine things done by a fraternal order i- the in
stitution of an essay contest, as announced by the Greek 

society. the \hepa. It is interesting to note that this organiza
tion is a Georgia-born sociotv which is spreading to all the 
other states where considerable numbers of Hellenic sons are 
now living, practioallv 1(H) per rent of them native or natural
ized Americans.

The Savannah essav contest is the fir-t announced bv this 
order. The contest i- to Ik* among Savannah high school stu
dents. upon the subject, a broad one. indeed. ”\\ hat Greece Has 
Contributed to Civilization?** These c—avs. intended to evoke 
a study of the ancient world leader i.i culture and education, 
philosophv and art. will be the basis for an intensive studv. in 
the brief time allowed for the writing of the papers, of some of 
the finest chapters of the world * historv . High-school students, 
as a rule, do not have the opportunity to study Greek as a 
language; but thev have a chance now to study Greek influence 
upon the world, this modern civilization, the very language of 
which in most of its scientific and philosophic departments i- 
dominated by the Greek.

It is most interesting that a Greek society organized in Geor
gia should be thus pursuing one of it- main objectives, educa
tion, in this way. The name. “Georgia."* goes back to the old 
Greek; for that matter, \merica"’ has its name sources in the

same old Greek: "Atlanta, the capital of Georgia, is a Greek 
name and the intellectual capital, seat of the state universitv. 
is in Athens named for the capital of ancient Greece.

The announced essay contest ought by every mean- to lie a 
fine contribution t<> education of tin* youth of Savannah.

Charlotte Citizens of Greek Descent 

Praised by Chamber of Commerce

jVTR. G. 0. Kl LSTLIL Executive Vice-President and Business 
Manager of the Gharlotle i North Carolina * Chamber of 

Commerce, sent us the following article, and. in hi- letter of 
transmittal, savs: "We are pleased to write an article regarding 
the Greek citizens of (Charlotte, and we make this statement gladly 
and willingly, and every word of it is the truth. We oertainlv 
appreciate the kind words of Mr. Kuester.

"Socrates said 2,500 yeais ago or about that time: Kn *w thy- 
- If." \nd this same man. I am satisfied, ha- taught not onlv 
those of his dav. but of tin* present day how to think. W e would 
not onlv add to what Socrates said 'Know thyself but w 
would sav also: 'Learn to control thyself.* We believe firmly 
that the Greek- of our city ‘know themselve-. and wc are satis
fied thev know how to ‘control themselves.* Furthermore, thev 
have learned the duties of a citizen.

"True Greeks never shun their responsibility. I hey also In 
lieve in a program of live and let live and so we of ( harJottc 
think a great deal of our Greek ritizens.

"The* average Greek citizen of our citv i- making hi- contribu
tion toward socictv. Our Greeks in Charlotte are very thriftv 
people. Those that are married make good husbands, father- 
end splendid utdghbors as above stated, we believe them to be 
(rood citizens in everv respect. Ihev take their citizenship -ei!- 
oiislv. and we rarclv ever find any of our Greek ritizens in 
politics for personal gain, but always trying to help ( harlotte 
to a finer and greater citv.

"\t the beginning of the World War they answered the call 
hv enlisting in the l nited Stall - \rmy. They bought liberally 
of our bonds and donated liberallv to various organizations that 
wen* assisting in the war activities at that time.

"Thev have bought in Charlotte, on one of the main boub 
vards. an Orthodox Church, the service* which I have attended. 
The services are well attended, and they have e-tabli-hed quit: 
a religious center at this church.

"They make good merchants and the businesses whic h thev 
own in Charlotte are c arried along in a most high-toned manner, 
and thev enjov the* respect of our citizens 100 per « cut

"Finallv. we arc* glad to have this group with u-. uid a- 
manager of the Charlotte* Chamber of Commerce I know that 
thev have never failed a single time to answer any of the • all- 
we have made upon them toward the’ building of a jn it'T citv 
and greater commonwealth.



The author teas urlcomed by ttvo counrilmen of Stavronikita 
Monastery

Athos and Its
Monasteries

By MICHAEL CHOUKAS

Department of Sociology Dartmouth College

No Females of Any Description Allowed on 

This Place—A Good Excuse For Tired Husbands

np< > MO> I nf u> who ]i\e on thi> side of ihr Atlantic, a \ i>it to
I Greece mean** a \ i>it to Athens. Olympia and other places 

which have preserved the "lory of the ancient Greek civiliza
tion. though in ruins. Few of us take the pains to visit the 
countrvside and the villages, the small islands, and some of the 
cities, where a modern Greek civilization is taking its shape. And 
‘till fewer are interested in visiting spots which reflect another 
great period of Greek ac hievement the Hyzantine. Such spots 
are not in ruin*. I hrv throb with life and function today a* 
they did during the glorious days of Byzantine Emperors. Thev 
have preserved the spirit, and much of tin* culture of that 
lliousand-vear-old civ ilization.

Greece i* studded with such places. But the largest, most an
cient and most influential of all i- Mount Athos a 30-mile-long 
peninsula, thrusting itself into the* Xegean about 100 miles east 
of Salonica. [ went. monasteries, about 200 indiv idual cells 
and 12 sketes (groups of cel 1st are perched on its roc ks near 
and away from its shores, or hide in its woodv proclivities. 
Five* thousand monks walk these cloisters dav and night work
ing, praying and fasting.

I he architecture of the* monasteries reflects the struggles that 
monks of past ages had with pirates and c rusaders, \rabs and 
Frank*. I heir paintings have come out of By/antine art and 
the* hands and imagination of Byzantine artists. Their ecclesi
astical music has remained what it was centuries ago. Their 
wealth) libraries have preserved samples of books from the 
Ith century on. And above all. tin* spirit, the philosophv of 
life has remained unchanged ever sinc e the first monks set their 
foot on the* peninsula. \\ ith the exception of telephone wires, 
no invention of our modern civilizatiop has been successful in 
penetrating this medieval community.

The visit to this small peninsula has been facilitated in recent 
vears. Two FWHI-ton steamers leave Salonira twice a week, 
usuallv in the evening, and stop at Daphne, the harbor of Mount 
Vthos, the* next morning. Not all the passengers who wish to 
land are successful in landing, however. The port authorities 
ia white-skirted policeman of the community and a Greek 
gendarme) are more stric t and heartless than the famous immi
gration offic ials of the* l nited States. \nd so are the* laws of the 
communitv. The entire female sex. human as well as animal, 
is forbidden to land under anv circumstances a law dating 
hack to the 13th century and functioning ever since*. Next 
come hovs who arc* under IB and not accompanied hv a <To*e 
relative. And finallv. those who for some reason or other have* 
not secured a visa from the Greek Foreign Office* at Athens, or a 
letter from the Governor of Macedonia, or the Archbishop of 
Salonica.

If you do not belong to anv of the above categories you land. 
But ‘’landing" does not entitle you to a visit to any monastery. 
A letter of introduction must be secured from the* governing 
hodv which resides in Karves. the small c apital of this mona*tie 
republic. This is obtained without any difficultv. Once this 
letter is issued you are considered a* the* guest of the commu
nity and treated as such by all tin* monasteries and other mon
astic units of the communitv.

I hi* sense of hospitalitv and its expression is one of the out
standing characteristics of this communitv of monks. It has a 
long history, of course. Perhaps it goes hac k to the Homeric 
times. But it is a pleasant, happv and a refreshing experience* 
to a man who has lived all his life in our modern, materialistic 
and impersonal civ ilization. It introduces him to a new world, 
an idealistic, almost unreal world, compared to ours. But that.

I Continued on page 25 1

vt mt • • *!
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'/he Monastery of Saint Dionysios.
From this lofty abode the saintly wn of Mount Athos eotnmune mth Cod
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//The Antigone of Sophocles
By GEORGE J ZAFFIRAS, A M.

Prof. Sherman Kirk

HE Antigone’’ of Siphoele- *i!l be pre 
«ente«f at Drake l niversity, l>es Moine^. 
Iowa. May 26 to 27. T1»e east of the char- 

a«iers will be ehosen from the Department of 
Drama of the I nuersity. It i* very pri*bable 
that this play will be presented out of door-, 
either in the stadium or on the campus. I lie 
presentation of this noble drama will he the 
crowning event in the program of the l ni
versity and the first record-breaking |>erforin- 
ance of the academic year.

“The Antigone" is one of the extant plays *d 
Sophocles. In making his great contributions to 
the literature of the world by his art. Sopho* les 
stands out as an epoch-making dramatist. Pro
portion of part-, -elf-restraint, ami moderation 
of tone sum up the qualities of the Sophoclean 
drama. Furthermore, the art of Sophocles is 
not only characterized above all things by its 
faultless symmetry, but likewise by its grace, 
rhythm, and its harmonic equipoise of strength 
and beauty.

In this drama: Xntigone ami her -i-ter Ismene 
are the only ones that remain of the royal house 
of Labdacus.

“An ancient heritage 
Of that most royal line.
The house of I-abdacus.
J see in woes that fall 
On woes from all the dead."

On the death of (Edipus his two sons, Eteoclcs 
and Pojynices, were to reign over Thebes in 
alternate years. Eteocles. being the older son.

began to rule fir-t. Polynices. seeing that he 
would not be gi\on his turn, went to \rgos, 
married the daughter of king \drastus. re
turned with an army furnished by hi- father in
law. and besieged Thebe-, the city <>f hi- father: 
E-cliylu-’ “Seven Against Thebes" tells us of 
the siege. In the battle, the two brothers slaved 
each other. Then, (lapaneus trie- to climb over 
the walk ami set fire to the city of Thebes, but. 
at this time, Zeus strike- him with a thunder
bolt and the army, frightened by this ill omen, 
takes flight for Argos.

Creon 'the name signifies “rule"> succeeds 
to power on the extinction of the royal line, ami 
passe- a decree that the IhmIv of Eteocles -hall 
Ice buried with due honors, while the l>ody of 
Polynices shall be denied the riles of burial. 
Xntigone determine- to disregard Freon's edic t 
and resolves to bury her brother Poly nices. Here 
we ha\e a noble young maiden disobeying and 
violating the edict of authority, which forbids 
the burial of her brother, knowing well that she 
thus forfe its her life to the State.

The action of Xntigone i- direct and rapid. 
While Antigone, as the principal character of 
the- tragedy, is one of the finest creations in 
dramatic literature, the other characters are 
nevertheless full of life and meaning. The 
situation of this drama i- one which called forth 
the clearest and deepest thoughts of the age of 
Sophocles: it appeals to the feeling- of man 
which are as universal and forc eful a* humanity 
itself.

“The Xntigone" of Sophocle-. a- a tragedy, 
presents a sharp conflict between two distinct

principle*- of action. There i- the -upreme 
authority of the ruler, who represents the will 
of the State. The ruler is being dictated t«> act 
upon by the exigencies of the moment and by 
the interest of public expediencies. The fiat of 
the highest authority of the Slate i- imposed 
upon the individual from without, with an im
perative and positive -anction that may not be 
questioned or evaded, and, even if originally in 
error, must in the interest of public order, tb* 
prestige of the ruler, ami the general happtne— 
of the State, he carried into its final execution.

On the other hand, there i- the human nature
there are the feelings of man. the dictation- 

of the pulses of his heart, the burning flame- of 
bis affection, and the dues of -ympathv and 
piety. This synthesis of complexes in human 
nature has a universal, irresistible, and irrever- 
ible force and claim, being independent of time, 
of condition or circumstance, and felt and borne 
by the individual man silently and enduringly 
from within.

Antigone, the chief person of the play, i- 
supreme ami noble. The nobleness of Antigone's 
nature is seen by the contrast of I-mene, her 
si-ter. I-mene. too, can he noble when much 
enforced by the situation. Ismene see«. how
ever, the hopelessness of the attempt and trie- 
hard and desperately to dis-uade her sister from 
making such a fatal experiment; but when, at 
the fatal decision, the die is ca-t. Ismene i- 
strongly wrought upon, and is -incerelv willing 
to obey the edicts of destiny and perish with 
Xntigone.

Xntigone her-elf i- the personification of all 
that ideal which embodies the highe-t and 
noblest in womanhood. With every power fully 
grown, ami -till in the acme of her bloom; with 
c lear and keen vision and consciou-ne— of the 
possibilities of life, and vet ready to sacrifice a!: 
for one great cause ami affection, where the 
sacrifice i- ennobled through being in harmony 
with the dictations of man’s consciousness and 
the stern, deep voice of eternal justice. Xntigone 
stirs up the feelings of man, and. by her irre
vocable determination, reveals the ideal status 
not only of the nature of woman but of human 
nature in toto.

Professor James Jennings Fiderlick, Head of 
the Department of Drama of the l niversity, wiil 
direct the play. The re markable ability of Pro- 
fe—or Fiderlick in the field of producing play- 
and his nrrat /eal in presenting to the l niver
sity c irc le- an ancient drama of unfaded heautv 
and unsurpassed grace insure*- a positive -ur- 
ce-sful production.

“The Antigone" of Sophocles ha- been tran- 
lated from the original Greek into metrical verse 
in 19t»8 under the hard labors and supervision 
of Sherman kirk. Professor of Greek l anguage 
and Literature at Drake l niver-ity -ine'e 18‘>7. 
The choral odes of “The Antigone" of Sophocle- 
have been made from the original Greek and 
have been set to music the melodies of which 
have been also composed by Prof. Sherman 
kirk. Xt the presentation of this drama, it - 
expected that there will be a song bv a chorus 
of fifteen men accompanied by an orchestra. 
The dirge- of Antigone and Greon and the re
sponse- by the ( oryphams are being prepared 
also for the occasion.

Prof. Sherman kirk i- an ardent and zealous 
revivali-t of the Hellenic culture. He has fullv 
realized the enduring qualitie-. the grace and 
beauty of Greek art. The magnificence of the 
Grecian spirit and the ever-permeating flame- of 
tin- Hellenic civilization stimulate hi- heart, in
spiring him with a new vitality ami vigor to go 
on with his hard work, sowing the -eed- of the 

(('ontinued on pape 26 •

MUC'Xl*
Gcon&e m3HugT0M ncnmnniALai?rciM ft)

The Creek group u as given a tremendous ovation in the masque "V nkefield.” staged at Con
stitution Hall. Washington, />. one of the features of the If eshing'on Bicentennial. Mrs. 
Tasia Dounis lfront center* uas in charge of the Creek group. Mrs. I assa 'extreme left* 

uas in charge of the Americanization St hoot groups
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l Left to right, first rou * Hon. John /. Kelly, representing the Governor of (>eorgia; Supreme 
President If. J. Hoorn*. Hon. ./. L. Ke\. \lavor of Atlanta; Dr. 1/. /.. Ilriltain. President. 
Georgia Tech.; esv<<md rou > Hiss Pi rn lope (,iafelis. Angeline (>ialelis, Catherine Kaltzas,

Inti gone ( an ellas

Atlanta Chapter Activities
/ \ \ THE mornin>: «•( March i the Supreme

^ President. Brother Harris J. Boora-. hon
ored the Atlanta Chapter No. 1 with a \i>it. 
coining here from Savannah. Ca. The Supreme 
President was met at the train by the reception 
committee, composer) of the officers of the chap
ter and Mother Lodge members, and was 
ushered to the Henry Grady Hotel, the head
quarters for the occasion. After breakfast the 
Supreme President was presented to his Ex
cellency the (Governor of Georgia. Mr. Richard 
B. Russell. Jr., at the State Capitol, and thence 
to the City Hall for a visit to our mayor, the 
Hon. James I . Key. In tin- afternoon of the 
same day a special meeting took place at the 
Ahepa Hall that wa~ attended by local and 
xisiting brothers from Birmingham Chapter 
No. 3 and all the Mother Lodge members.

On the evening of the 4th an elaborate din
ner-dance wa> given in honor of the Supreme 
President by the chapter, and was also attended 
by the elite of the Grecian community, and was 
honored by the most distinguished citizens id 
the State of Georgia and city of Atlanta. Among 
the speakers were the Hon. John I. Kelly. As
sistant Solicitor General of the State of Georgia, 
representing the Governor of Georgia; the Hon. 
Richard R. Russell. Sr.. Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Georgia; Dr. M. L. Brittain. 
President of Georgia Tech; the Hon. James L. 
Key. mayor of the city of Atlanta: the Hon. 
T. R. Gress, Assistant Solicitor General of 
Georgia: Maj. Trammell Scott. Commander of 
the American Legion Post. Atlanta, (ia.; ami 
our brother Prof. S. Marcus. \ ice President of 
Atlanta Chapter, who spoke in Greek. And. 
last but not least, our own Supreme President 
Booras, who, with his stentonian voice and 
eloquence, w en he finished carried the laurel- 
of admiration of everyone present.

Other distinguished guests were the Hon. 
John I). Humphries, Judge of the Superior 
Court of Fulton County; the Hon. Jesse M. 
Wood. Judge of the Municipal Court of Ful
ton (auinty; the Hon. L. Harwell, past Judge 
of the Court of Appeals; Mr. Ira Harralson. 
Chairman of the Board of Education, city of 
Atlanta, and several others. The toastmaster 
for the occasion was Brother C. 11. Poole. 
President of the Atlanta Chapter, who intro
duced the speakers and all the distinguished

guests. After the dinner there was a dame 
given that lasted way in the wee hours of the 
next morning.

On the next day. March 5, a sight-seeing tour 
was arranged by the Committee that c arried the 
Supreme President to some of the historic parts 
of our c ity and to the old school building 
where our organization has its birth. Pictures 
of our Supreme President and Mother Lodge 
members were taken at the shrine.

On the morning of the 6th our Supreme Presi
dent left our midst, heading toward Memphis 
and Oklahoma City, leaving us behind with 
the best of thoughts about our Order, enthused 
and rejuvenated in continuing our mission and 
the good work of Ahepanism.

Mayor Four Times Joins Ahepa

on. William 11. McKkiuhan, serving his 
fourth term as mayor of Flint. Mich., was 

initiated in the ranks of the Ahepa by the 
Flint Chapter No. 111. The mayor has had a 
distinguished career and his membership in 
the Ahepa a boon. Mayor McKeighan is 
very7 much interested in the activities of the 
chapter and ha* always been a friend of the 
Greeks.

"Giant of the West" Reports Pro9- 
ress of Stoclcton Chapter

TA ELEGATES to the San Francisco conven- 
lion will remember pleasantly our good 

Brother George I). Poulos. fittingly denominated 
the “Giant of the West,” as member of the 
legislative committee who submitted something 
like 100 legislatixe recommendations to that 
august body. He is the brother who left the 
convention and traveled 100 miles to secure 
insurance statistics to enlighten the delegates 
in their discussions on group insurance. He 
will also be remembered fur the inimitable 
“philipic" which he delivered in declining 
the nomination for the Supreme Presidency. 
Brother Poulos i- now chairman of the pub
licity committee of Stockton Chapter No. 212. 
Stoc kton. Calif.: and. true to type*, be reports 
that “sauceges a la Grecka. old-country style, 
and red coffee will be served at the next impor
tant function of the chapter, which is to lake

plac e in \pril and at which fifteen candidate - 
will be initiated.” “Brother Nick P. Kanlis.” 
reports Brother Poulos, “surprised the member* 
of Stockton when he reported seven applicants 
awaiting initiation and ten applications pend
ing for consideration.” At the last meeting of 
the Stockton Chapter a strong delegation was 
present from Modesto Chapte r No. 246. Mo
desto. Calif. Included in this delegation were 
Brother- Mic hael Angelopoulos. President, and 
Janies Pubs. Vice-President. Brother P«*uh- 
savs: “Many speeches were delivered, ami the 
spirit cd the Ahepa ran high.” tile doesn’t 
say whether the spirit was elated by the 
speeches or by the red eoflfeeA

Dear Eiutor:
I noticed in our AhF.l*A Magazine an artic le 

of very much intere-t to me. It was about the 
show called “The bellow Ticket.” Although 
I do not often go to shows, it so happened that 
some American friends and I attended a 
theater in Port Angeles, and became quite dis
gusted with the part in this play about the 
Greek man. Mr. Sacharopoulos. 1 am writing 
these few line* to tell you that I believe you 
have done a noble deed by having this part 
attended to. not only to us members of the* 
Ahepa. hut to the Greek nation as a whole.

Please accept my heartiest eongratulation- 
and best wishes that we may keep the good 
work up. I am a member of the Port Angele- 
Chapter, Order of Ahepa.

Yours sincerely.
James Krw 
Carl-borg. Wash.

Fifth Annual Installation of 
Officers of Omaha Chap. No. 147

rPlIE Omaha Chapter No. 117 held its fifth 
annual installation of officers on Sundav 

evening. February 11, 1932. in the beautiful 
Elk- Club lodge room before an audience which 
filled the lodge room to capacity. The cere
mony was presided over by Past President Jean 
N. Blaetus who acted a* chairman of the eve
ning. The officers were installed by District 
Governor Chris C. Harvalis. who i- also the 
retiring President of the Omaha Chapter.

The officers installed f<*r the coming year are: 
John Fillis. President; Paul Kazaka-, \ ice 
President; George J. Blaetus, Secretary: 
George Mr Mann. Treasurer; Gus Sidaris. 
Chaplain: Dean Campus, Warden; Janos 
Sidaris, Captain of the Guard; Theodore Ellis. 
Sentinel. The following officers were installed 
as the Board of Governors: C. C. Harvalis. 
chairman: Jean N. Blaetus. Ni'k S. Payne. 
George Petros, and Chris Varvaru.

Following the installation ceremonies, the 
installing officer. Brother C. C. Harvalis. was 
presented with the Past President’s jewel in 
recognition of hi*- services as president of the 
Omaha Chapter.

The honored guests and speakers of the eve- 
ing were l ieutenant Governor Theodore Met
calfe, of the State of Nebraska; Herbert 
Rhodes, Judge of the District Court, and J. T. 
Maxwell, General Secretary of the Y\ M. C. A.

The committee on arrangements for the eve
ning consisted of Brothers G. MoMann, N. 
Chagares, C. \arvaris, N. Payne, G. Petros. 
C. Harvalis, J. Fillis. and J. M. Blaetus.
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District Governor Orphanos 
Addresses Kiwanians

< From the if inston-Salem (N. C.) Journal)
4l>i)KL»l\(i the Winstmi-Salem Kiwani- 

< luh yesterday on “Americanism/’ James 
Orphanos. a naturalized citizen of this city 
who i?> District Governor of Ahepa. paid tribute 
to the memory of Dr. Samuel Griddley Howe, 
of Boston, who went to \thens a? an ambassa
dor of good-will and mercy during the struggle 
of Greece with Turkey for independence from 
1821 to 1830.

Mr. Orphanos made the principal talk on the 
club’s observance of the bicentennial celebra
tion of George Washington's birthday, and 
declared that when Greece appealed to Amer 
ica for moral support in that war. this country 
not only gave that but sent arm*, munitions, 
ships loaded with food and medicines.

"And that great American spent the best 
^^ar- of his life serving Greece in her struggle 
for liberty, endearing the name of America 
to every Greek ami making the name of George 
Washington synonymous with courage, wis
dom. character and Christian benevolence,” 
said Mr. Orphann-. “In his memory today 
7.<>00.000 Greeks how their heads reverently, 
littering a warm prayer that America may ever 
walk steady in the paths of honor and duty 
< learly pointed out by his noble example.”

Mr. Orphanos continuing said. "If the judg
ments of so great and noble Americans as 
Thomas Jefferson. Abraham Lincoln. Theodore 
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson are to be 
relied upon. Nmericanism is a doctrine or creed 
composed of the best and noblest contributions 
of all ages ami civilizations transplanted to 
these shores and fused into a complete whole 
of harmonious and well proportioned parts.”

At the dose of the addre-> Rev. D. L. Rights, 
on behalf of the club, presented Mr. Orphanos 
a beautiful painting of Washington, and on 
accepting it he said he would hang it on the 
walls of Ahepa Hall.

Another feature of the meeting was a song 
entitled “Hard Luck Jim.” composed and pre
sented by Lewis Jessup. W hen the Kiwanians 
gave him a big hand he came hack with a 
presentation of his own poem, a parody on 
Ldgar Allen Poe’s “The Raven.”

Allison James, as chairman of the program 
committee, presented Mr. Orphanos as well a- 
Mr. Jessup. The president. Dr. J. k Pepper, 
presided.

Liberty Chapter Hears Lecture on 
"The Progress of the Fraternity"

\TKMRERS of Liberty Chapter 127. of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, heard Alex A’arkas. Boston, 

Mass.. Past Supreme Governor of District No, 
1 of New England, speak on “The Progress 
of the Fraternity” at their initiation ceremonies 
la-t night in the Moose Temple. 810 Plum 
''•reel. Air. \’arka>N visit here was one of a 
number he has been making on his tour of the 
various chapters of the fraternity throughout 
the countre. George Beam. Past Pre-ident 
of Liberty Chapter, as Master of Ceremonies, 
was in charge of the work put on by the degree 

Representative- from chapter- in Day- 
ton and Middlet< wn attended the ceremonies. 
Fred Maroules, President of Liberty Chapter, 
yielded his po«t f*. George St* ITan. Dayton, 
C oernor of District No. 17.

Thomas Jefferson Chapter 
Holds First Public Function

^APPROXIMATELY 400 guests attended the 
^ first major social event of the Thomas Jef
ferson Chapter No. 280. the Ahepa, the fir-t 
annual dance and entertainment held Sunday 
evening. February 7, 1932. at the Elizabeth 
Carteret Hotel.

The dance was amply supported by the sis
ter chapters of New Jersey. Prominent among 
the Ahepan guests were District Governor John 
\. (»ivas. Past Supreme Deputy Governors Jean 
M. Ko—arides. Peter kitsos. and Efthimos \af- 
feus. Lo the sister chapters of New Jersey 
Thomas Jefferson Chapter No. 280 expresses 
it< sincere appreciation of their aid ami co
operation.

I he program opened w ith the play ing of tin* 
national anthems of Greece and America and 
continued with dancing, both Creek and Ameri 
can. spotted at appropriate period- with vocal 
and instrumental solos, till the conventional 
finale of “Home. Sweet Home.”

Brother Doctor George Ladas acted as gen
eral chairman of the committee of the dance 
and entertainment. A—isting him directly was 
the hall committee of Andrew Fillias. chairman. 
Spent Arbes. Janie- Aponomith. /acharia- 
/a hariou and Christ Stathakis.

N. S vin i-.

Louisiana Receives Greek Flag
^ HL \i-it of Athenagoras to New Orlean- 

last month was the signal for great demon
strations amongst the Creek community in 
general and Ahepan- in particular. The Arch 
bishop was entertained at the Roosevelt and the 
hotel displayed the Creek flag on it- flagpole 
during hi- stay. I he press gave much atten
tion to hi- visit. Hi- commanding presence, 
striking costume and his ma-tery of English 
made a great impre>-ion on reporter-. Tin* 
f'icavune and Tribune reproduced his photo
graph. taken by their staff photographers, and

gave a column to the description of the prelate 
and his work. He was accompanied by Rev. 
Benjamin Iviritis. Deacon, and by Rev. Thomas 
J. Lacey. Rector of Redeemer Church, Brook
lyn, V ’i . Dr. Lacey is a member of Delphi 
Chapter No. 25 and attended and addressed 
Andrew Jackson Chapter during his stay in 
New Orleans.

During his stay. Athenagoras was re
ceived by Governor Huey P. Long ami partici
pated in the impres-ive ceremony of the pres
entation of a Creek flag to the State of Lou
isiana. This function took place in the Gov
ernor’s suite at the Roosevelt.

Constantine Pelias, a well-known Ahepan. 
was chairman and introduced Dr. Walter Fife, 
who presented the flag to the .Governor. Gov
ernor Long paid eloquent tribute to the Greek 
residents and their contribution to the prog
ress of Louisiana. Athenagoras and Dr. Lacey 
-poke briefly .

Ypsilanti Chapter Installs Officers
MIL Ay-ilanti Chapter No. 118, Toledo,
■ Ohio, hold a public installation at the Odd 

Fellows’ Temple. January 20, 1932. About -KM) 
persons attended the affair. Brother C. G. 
Maludy presided as chairman and was assisted 
by Brother T. Liaro-. who acted as captain. 
Among those who addre—ed tin* gathering were 

F’ather loakim Pappaehristou. \. Adams, !L 
kagin. A. Lingon and A. Demetriades. AVm 
Spiropnulos and Geo. La/arou. students *>f the 
(-reek School recited poems, paying tribute to 
the American and Greek Flags. The Greek 
Ladies and Tenadian Societies were both very 
well represented. Dancing and refreshments 
concluded the ceremony. The new officer- and 
governors are: A. Adam-. Pre-ident: C. Roup 
pa-. \ icc-P? sident: If. kagin. Secretary: J. 
Teopas. Treasurer; Demetriades, Chaplain: 
G. Collins. Warden: G. Pent is. Captain of the 
Guard; V kosman. Sentinel; C. Maludy. 
chairman: J. Petros, P. Zouvelns. S. Compnu- 
los, C. Contra-. Hlla Kvmv

Omaha (haptrr of Ihepa. Flks Club lodge room. February 11. 1932. (Front rou 1 (Fora, I. 
film! us. S" : John Fillis. /Vcs., Dean (am pus. Harden: Fa id Kazak es. f ue-Fres.: Solan-
( haplain: Feorg* M< Mann, Treasurer: Xi<k (.hagares; Ouuk rou > Tom J*olvzois. ( o/or Guard: 
Jean A. fllaetus, (on.; James Sidaris. (apt. of Guards, Fhris Hart alts, Dist. (,o> \ol. Fa\rn . 

Governor: George Folyzois. dolor Guard
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Juan Dc Fuca Chapter No. 1 77 of 
Seattle, Wash., Joins "Maids" and 

"Sons" in Public Installation

S. A. Ka/opothis, District Governor, Conducts 
Triple Ceremony

[From Washington Hellenic Reiieu~\
rpHE Spanish Ballroom of the Olymph Hotel 

was once more the scene of a magnificent 
ceremony as the new officers of the Juan de 
Fuca Chapter of Ahepa. together with those of 
their junior organizations, were inducted into 
their respective offices on Tuesday evening. 
January 12. by S. F. Katopothis, Governor of 
the 33d District.

The spat ions hall was filled to capacity with 
\hepan% families and many guests, with the 
Tacoma and Everett Chapters sending in size
able contingents. The beautiful uniforms of 
the “Sons’* and “Maids” lent a characteristic 
grace to the rites, while the military hearing 
and march of the official staff added variety 
and dignity to the proceedings.

I.ticas New President

The new officers of the Juan de Fuca Chap
ter are: Peter Lucas. President; Nick Katchi- 
aniotis. \ ice President: James Sakis, >ecie- 
tary; John Gregoriou, Treasurer: James Su 
tapas. Gust Pappas. Nick Maraveller, George 
Plum is and Harry Palikaris, Governors; Joe 
Gotchis, Chaplain: Steve Marenakos, Captain 
of the Guard: Peter Kapsimallis. Warden, and 
Harry Delimitros, Sentinel. Mr. Peter l.ncas, 
the ncwr President, spoke briefly on the occa
sion ami presented t«> each of the retiring offi
cers a beautifully engraved certificate of thanks 
as a token of their brothers' appreciation of 
their services.

Maid' Follow Suit

\ similar move was also made by the Maids 
id Athens, whose past advisors. Mesdames 
George M and as. Nicholas Pantages and E. T, 
Morisse, were presented with silver gift- ten
dered them by Miss Marie Lucas, retiring 
President of the organization.

The newly-elected officers of the Maids of 
\thens are: Isabelle Ritchie. Worthy Maid; 
Anna Backus. Loyal Maid: Teodora Liangas, 
Secretary: Helen Critsonis, Treasurer: Alex
andra Pi-hue. Messenger: Dorothy Marinakos, 
High Guard: Eva Cazone, Delphis: Nitsa Pan
tages, Inner Guard; Mary Cnkinakis, Bernie 
Lucas and \nnie Marinako-. Nymphs. The 
new advisory lioard is composed of Mesdames 
George Manda«. (bis Pappadakis and James 
Sura pas.

Officers of the Sons of Pericles are: John 
Pappajane. \rchon Megislan; John Papjta- 
dakis. Scribe: George Pishue. Megistan: Steve 
Mandas. Treasurer; Jack Liangas. Master of 
Ceremonies; Pete Carkonen. High Priest; 
Jerry Cotton. High Guardian; Pete Marinakos. 
Outer Guard: and Gust Kyriakos. Inner Guard.

Dr. Cliccko* Speaks

Dr. N. S. Cheekos. Pa-t Supreme (Governor 
of the Order, was the only speaker on the 
occasion, outlining in a brief but masterful 
address the constructive work of the organiza
tion. Mr. Thomas D. Lentgis was the (hair- 
man of the evening.

Fnlerlaiiiiiient Offered

Musical entertainment was furnished by 
Mi" Goldie Bates, who played a number of

beautiful selections on the piano, and Miss 
Hannah Schmitt, of the Cornish School, offer
ing selected vocal numbers, with accompani
ment by Mrs. Cameron Smith.

\t the conclusion of the ceremony refresh
ments were served and dancing was enjoyed 
until midnight.

Wolverine Chapter 
Honors Retiring President

i kN TIM BSD AY. January 14, the officers of 
7 the Wolverine Chapiter No. 112. were in

stalled at a public ceremony at the Ahepa Hall. 
Lansing. Mich.

The officers were installed by Peter Magas. 
District Governor, assisted by Peter Theadoru. 
Captain of the Guards. Mr. James Ylahakis 
was presented with a service medal for his un
tiring efforts as Past President of the chapter.

The new officers in-tailed were: President. 
Gus Babi'-e-: \ ice-President. Nick Baziotes: 
Secretary. Peter Adam-: Treasurer. James 
\ndro-: Chaplain. George Poulos: Warden. 
John Hondros: Captain of the Guard. Bill Lim
ber: Governor. James \ lahakis chairman, a^- 
bsted by George Kara-. Charle- Koj>as. John 
I’rigoori'. and George Coomis.

M. Bvkvamcs.

A Good Suggestion

F \M a member of New Castle Chapter No.
37, and for the past two year- 1 have been 

living at Butler. Pa., where we have no chap
ter. However, I manage to get to all the im
portant meetings.

1 can hardly wait each month until I re
ceive my copy of Tut. Xmev so as to read all 
the latest news of our Order. 1 also have a 
habit of passing it around among some of our 
well-known business men who enjoy looking 
at it, and are frequently amazed to learn the 
progress some of our members are making in 
America.

James Keeler.

Oetek W. Lempe-is. junior lightweight ama- 
teur boxer of Charleston, is possessor of a 

silver loving cup which was presented to him 
by Plato Chapter, Order of Ahepa. by way of 
tribute to hi- achievement in the art of boxing. 
He is a student at Charleston High School. 
Hi- father. William Lempe-is. i- a member of 
Plato Chapter.

Newport (R. I.) Sons of Pericles 
Organized

Contend for Cup Offered by District Governor 
Cassini at is of /the pa

January 3d a chapter of the Sons of 
~ Pericles was organized at Newport, R. I.
The committee to sponsor the chapter was 

Yrthur Kizos. Yngelo Fotelis and James Kar- 
peti-. On January 10 the initiation of 20 mem
bers. election of officers and installation took 
place. The installing officers were Andrew 
Dedopoulos. Mike Xitaras and Pappas of the 
New Bedford Chapter.

The following are the officers-elect: Arthur 
Kizos, President; Peter Simopoulos, \ ice-Presi
dent ; Manuel Ca--imali-. Treasurer; (’oust. 
Dialegmeno*. Secretary; Peter Pctropoulos 
Recording Secretary: Spiros Pavlinis. High 
Priest; Mike Karpetis. High Guardian: Manuel 
Janaros. Master of Ceremonies; George Pet- 
rites. In-ide Guard; John Mellekas, Outside 
Guard. Advisory Committee: A. B. Cascam- 
bas, chairman; Xen. (.onstant, Paul Aposto- 
lides.

Dancing followed the installation, and re
freshments were served.

I enclose herewith a newspaper clipping in 
connection with the basket ball tournament 
which b going on between the New Bedford 
and the Newport Chapter- of Sons of Periele-. 
There is a great deal of enthusiasm on de
part of both teams to win the two game- out 
of three in order to obtain the cup which is 
being donated by Brother George E. Cas-i- 
inatis. Governor of District No. 3. The fir-t 
game of the series was played at Newport. 
The next game will lie played at the Y. M. C. 
\. in New Bedford on the 10th in-t. The ja;-t 

game will be played at Newport at a date to 
be decided on laler.

D. Diu.ecmenos,
Secretary.

Joint Installation in Tacoma, Wash.

4 JOINT installation of officers was held in 
December on tin Roof Garden of the W m- 

throp Hotel, by the Olympic Chapter No. 
178. Order of Vliepa. and their junior organi
zation-. the Sms of Pericles ami the Maid- of 
\thens. Mr. K. Cavadias conducted the work 
as in-tailing officer, and Mr. Yugelo Manousos 
wa- chairman of the subsef]iieiit events.

A large crowd of friends and brothers from 
Tacoma and neighboring cities filled the beau
tiful ball to capacity. The speakers for the 
evening included Mr. S. E. Katopothis. Dis
trict Governor of the 33d District; Rev. Tzou- 
manis. Mr. N. Vitos, and the various incoming 
and outgoing Presidents of the three order-. 
Brother S. Scafturon. outgoing President, was 
pre-ented with a jewel in appreciation of hi- 
two terms as leader of tlie chapter.

'The formal work being finished, the gather
ing was very pleased at the sight of two junior 
order- executing their fancy drill work in -heir 
flashy uniforms. Much credit is due Mr. E. 
Reamer for the splendid teaching that i- evi
dent in the twi-t- and turn- made by the above 
-quads. Vfter the drilling dancing wa- en
joyed by the guest- untd midnight.

A M.tLo J. M wot
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The fifth annual entertainment and ball of Hudson ( hapler Y<>. 108 uas attended by many distinguished guests

«tti, V

HKMUHL. ENTERTfl (KKLNT BALL
MU09ON CHAPTER M»IQ6 OROER or AMEPA QCC2JS0L

Activities of Hudson Chapter 
No. 108, Jersey City,

New Jersey

<Governor A. Harry Moore. <»f New Jersey, ami
Supreme President of Ahepa Attend Hall

IS Exeelleney the Governor of Nt ^ Jerse> . 
Harry Moore, conferred a distinct 

honor upon the Order of \hepa by choosing 
the l»all of Hudson Chapter No. 108 of Jersey 
< ity, for his first public appearance after his 
election. The hall was given at the spacious 
and artistic ballroom of the Jewish Com
munity Center, and attended by the elite of the 
Greek community.

Governor Moore, in his address expressed 
his admiration ami respect of tin- Creek race, 
the ancient and modern, and paid a wonderful 
tribute to the Greek-American citizens ami 
residents of New Jersey, particularly those of 
Hudson County, among whom he numbers 
many personal and true friends. A lasting ap
plause followed the Governors address.

\ number of other Ahepa celebrities were 
present. I he Supreme President of the Ahepa. 
Brother Harry Booras. addressed the audience 
in his vigorous and inspiring way.

Officers and delegations from twelve differ
ent chapter*, representing the entire District, 
were present. Brothers George Papaelias. Dis
trict Governor of District No. 6; John Giyas, 
District Governor of District No. 7; Past Dis
trict Governors Brothers Peter Kitsos, George 
\ affeus. Jean Kossaride-. and Past Presidents 
of Hudson Chapter, Nick Mousmoiil st James 
Stratakos, Gu*t Morris, Astor Tsihikas. George 
Mexander. and George ko\kas, accompanied 

the Supreme President to the Hudson Chap
ter’s hall.

The entertainment was under the supervision 
of Brother Nicholas Manoiiades. General 
Chairman.

Daughters of Penelope Making 
Progress

NIK Daughter- of Penelope, Chapter tos 
■ 'Dawn*, ha- -ecu two years of life in this 

city, and i- entering upon it- third year.
Of course, a- *o he expected of any virginal 

voyage, these first tw<« years* trip has been 
one of “soundings** finding ways and means 
by which tbi* organization can best tbriye. id 
only a- an asset and credit to itself, with due 
homage and respect to the ancient woman it 
serves as its matron; but also a- a social and 
ethical adjunct to the Order of which it i- an 
auxiliary. One of these “*oundings” has de- 
\eloped alone the Annual Dance affair to he 
given for the benefit of Ahepan- and member-. 
In that res pert, it will be exclusiyely an 
Ahepan affair.

Another phase of this organization is the 
< ultural. At each meeting, for a 10-minule 
period, one or two member- give short lectures 
on topic- most interesting to them and of 
prospective intellectual aid to the auditor-, 
laving emphasis on the Odyssey, a book which 
has never been equaled in any other national 
epic. This opens the avenue to ancient Greek 
culture, ancient Greek drama, philosophy, art. 
science, and ancient Greek democracy; in other 
words, it opens a system of study by which one 
become- a student not only of our Fatherland's 
glory, but al-o an impartial observer and fairly 
balanced critic of things modern the object, 
plain as day: one become- a better citizen, 
which rotates to your own Ahepan ideal!

Chapter Eos i- voicing an appeal to other 
cities to form new chapters of the Daughters 
of Penelope. So many wonderful things « an 
be worked out and perfected by *iicl» bodies or 
auxiliaries! Ju-t imagine for one. a national 
study of Horner! Isn’t that one incentive to
ward- forming other chapters? It i-. in mv 
mind, like holding a precious mine of diamond- 
before one"- eve-, to be had just for the |>eru-al 
of that immortal work!

The Daughter- of Penelope i- an organi 
/ation that i- functioning independently of

Ahepa. but working with it when called upon 
to “lend a hand. ” and that most gladly. In 
working independently, it i- unconsciously fol
lowing the program or suggestion of your pa-t 
Supreme Pre-ident, Mr. Phillies, voiced on 
pages 28 and 29. in hi- me—age at the 9th 
Annual Convention. It i- a magnificent idea, 

expressed by a man most unselfish and inde
fatigable in his work and ideals.

Mu-. Emam el Apostolides.
/,asf president, (.hapter Eos,

Haughfi rs i>i J*t nelope.

The Spirit of Ahepans in Canada 
Overflowing

Kn I-m \M-. District Governor of Di-sri« i 
J* No. 15, which i- in Canada, write- that 

the Canadian chapters <*f his jurisdiction are 
making steady progress, and that installation- 
of officers were very successful. He w;i- par
ticularly impressed with the joint installation 
of the officer- of the Toronto and Hamilton 
< Ontario? Chapter-. Thi- affair was held at 
the Odd Fellow- Temple on College Street, 
and the attendance in number ami qualitv wu- 
a credit to the Order of Ahepa and to the 
principles for which it stands. The \\ iliiam 
McKinley Chapter No. 91. of Buffalo, N. V. 
which well deserve- the credit of being the 
nucleus of Ahepa in Canada, with their patrol 
contributed immensely to the wonderful sli
ce-- which marked this affair. Brother Kili- 
manis was the installing officer, and Brother 
George E. Phillies. Past Supreme President, 
delivered a masterly address which Vept the 
audience spellbound. Brother E. Dalla-. pre 
-iding for a second term over the l ord Byron 
Chapter No. 1. of Toronto, followed Brother 
Phillies, and gave a masterful and inspiring 
charge which created a profound impression. 
Prof. H. t >rr. professor at the 1 pper Canada 
t ollrge. and a very ardent Ahepan. was al-o 
one id the speakers. Brother N. Poulos, Pre-i 
dent of the Maple l eaf Chapter, of Hamilton. 
Ontario, delivered an appropriate addre--.
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Officers of the Oklahoma City Chapter with Supreme /“resident Booras

Shall It Be “Greek” or 
“Hellenic”?

j Nil k Constant, of Gene\a, HI..
says lie likes the AifEi’X Magazine but 

sii|2p;e*ts lhal eliminate the wortl “(ireek" 
ami u»e the word “Hellenic.** What d«> yon 
think? Read the next paragraph, which was 
in reply tit Brother Const *- . and let us have 
your views on the matter:

“This moment 1 received your letter of Feb
ruary 26. suggesting that the word “Hellenic” 
he used instead of the word "Greek.” We are 
glad to have any suggestion* from tin- brothers 
and diall try to ke«*p this in mind, but 1 am 
not so sure that the word “Greek” has the 
meaning which you ascribe to it. Many of 
the best classics, written in praise of Hellenic 
civilization, use the word “Greek.” American*, 
generally, at least those who understand, a- 
seriate those accomplishments with the word 
“(•reek." which to them means a great deal 
that is good and not as you infer, something 
which i* to be shunned. If we were to change 
the word “Greek” and substitute the word 
"Hellenic,” it would be necessary for us to 
make such a complete change in the knowledge 
of mankind that when we sj>eak of Hellenic 
art. Hellenic philosophy, Hellenic sculpture. 
Hellenic science, etc., the people who hear us 
would he so prepared mentally that they would 
at once think we refer to Greek art, etc. At 
any rate, I am glad that you have been inter
ested enough to make this recommendation.”

Athas Finds Ahepa Spirit Intact

JJistrict Governor Chris E. Athas, of Dis
trict No. 30. has recently visited his chap

ters in Ely. Rock Springs and Green River, 
W'yo.: Bingham Canyon. Ogden and Salt Fake 
City, Ctah. He reports as follows: “Although 
all the communities in which these chapters 
arc situated have been forced far below normal 
conditions on account of the existing depres
sion, I was pleased to find that these brothers 
are striving to keep up the true Miepan spirit. 
I hev are working together in every way. and 

I feel that, under such circumstances, we will 
have few members fall behind, if any. I feel 
as though my vi-iN were very successful, ami 
that the work in my district progressing 
rapidly.”

V. M. C. A. Secretary Addresses 
Norfolk Chapter

YfKMBKHS ..f il.r Kuliert E. Lee Chapter 
No. 122. Norfolk, \ a., listened to a very 

instructive lecture on the work of the V M. 
C. \. throughout the world, delivered by Mr. 
Charles |. Wharton. Executive >ecretarv of 
the Y. M. C. V at Norfolk. This chapter 
manages to keep itself busy and absolutely 
refuses to submit to the depression. On Feb
ruary 11 ail the officers of this chapter cro-sed 
the James River to Newport News and there 
as-riled the boys of the Woodrow Wilson 
Chapter to install their oflicers. On Februarv 
28th 32 members chartered a bus and went 
to Richmond, \ a., to hear Supreme President 
Booras. Our reporter. Brother John Pano*. 
sav-: "The trip was well worth while and the 
boys who were fortunate to go are well satis
fied. We are proud of our young Supreme 
President and wish him greater laurels. Hi* 
wonderful remarks will linger in our memory 
for a long time to come. You will hear from 
the Robert E. Fee hoys again soon.

Milwaukee Chapter Holds Educa
tional Lectures

rPHK President of Milwaukee Chapter No. 
A 13, W ilwaukee, W is., appointed an educa

tional committee to plan and execute an edu
cational program for the year. This committee 
is composed of James Soterioii. M.E., ( hair- 
man; Dr. M. Demeter: Dr. T. Saketos; P. P. 
St at has. engineer; Dr. C. C. Cornell: Attorney 
C. N. Shane; A. Chacona*. architect; E. Elio- 
pul. pharmacist, and Spenos Methenitis.

The first lecture was given on February 15. 
President A. Spiller opened the meeting and 
explained its purpose. He then turned the 
gavel over to the chairman of the educational 
committee. James Soterioii. The speaker for 
this occasion was Herman II. Bruns, chairman 
of the George Washington Bicentennial Com
mittee. whi spoke on the life of George Wash
ington.

“It shall be the aim of the educational com
mittee,” stated Chairman Soteriou. “to spread 
such knowledge as will raise the ideals of life." 
After the speaking program, recitations were 
rendered by Miss Dorothy Georgakopoulos and 
Miss Sophia Retnbelos. Mi** Anna Rlniker, 
Bachelor of Music, rendered a few piano selec
tions.

Golden Rule Chapter Sponsors 
Brilliant Ball

Senator and Mrs. Theodore IT ooljenden Lead 
Grand March

/CREDIT was given officers and eommittee- 
^ men of Golden Rule Chapter, Order of 
Ahepa. for the brilliant and successful concert 
and ball held under their auspices in the New 
Bedford Hotel Thursday night. The sixth an
nual hall was pronounced the outstanding social 
event since formation of the local chapter.

Many beautiful gowns were in evidence, and 
the decorations were pleasing. A large repre
sentation of visiting members mingled with 
New Bedford folk, and a fine spirit of hospi 
tality made the event a social success.

The grand march was led by State Senator 
Th eodore Woolfenden and Mrs. Woolfenden. 
and District (Governor of Ahepa George Casim. 
Newport, with Mrs. Casim.

The hall committees were: James Zarvas, 
Chairman: Emmanuel I.upo, Secretary; 
Stephen Mitchell, Treasurer; James Zarvas. 
George Keches. Arthur Courousis, Thomas Am- 
bat/is, A. Sanidas. J. llalzis, Peter Haste, Em
manuel I.upo. S. Stentoumis, G. Courousis, M. 
Mitchell, X. Nicholas. M. Aiexiou, J. Tatakis. 
Harry Kencklis. Mb hae! Xifaras, S. Johnson. 
A. Dedopoulos. S. lloulis. G. Yanakopulos, ( . 
Adamidis.

Program Committee: Thomas Ambadgis, 
Chairman; Jarne* Zarva*. E. I>. I.upo, P. Haste, 
G. Keches, J. Hatzis. 11. Keneklis.

Entertainment Committee: J. Hit/is. Miss 
Dedopoulos. Mr. Ambadgis, Miss Dangela*.

Ticket Committee: Marcos Aiexiou, ('hair- 
man; Michael Xifaras, A. Dedopoulos.

The following letter of appreciation was ad
dressed to Brother George Keche*. President of 
the Golden Ride Chapter No. 101:

My Dear Mr. Kei he* :
"On behalf of Mr*. Woolfenden and myself,

I wish to express our thanks for the courtesy 
and hospitality extended to us by you and the 
members of Golden Rule Chapter No. 101, 
Thursdav evening, March 3, 1932, at the New 
Bedford Hotel.

"I read with much interest about the Ahepa 
and i want to congratulate your chapter and 
association on the five principles embodied in 
the word Ahepa." which stands for real Ameri
can principles.

“Your association reflects credit to our city 
and honor to our country.

"We wish for your chapter ami association 
every- success.

“Very truly yours,
"Senator and Mrs. I . Theodore W oolfenden.”

Santa Barbara Chapter Honors 
Washington

rpilE Santa Barbara Chapter No. 243, Santa 
A Barbara, Calif., recently gave a banquet at 

the Pythian Castle in honor of the George 
Washington Bicentennial. Ira E. Kramer 
spoke, giving a description of the life ami work 
of Washington. George Ellis. District Gover
nor, told of the work of the Order of Ahepa. 
John Chianis, President, was chairman of the 
aflair. George Pain* wa* in charge of the 
dance that followed the banquet. The enier- 
tainment committee consisted of the following: 
Sam Yelliotis, Fouls Tony. Gu* Da-kalon and 
A. Poli/onis.
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Mayor Ward and State Representa
tive Turner Guest Speakers of 

Chester Chapter No. 79

• From the Chester (Pa.) Times)
iVI^KE than 200 members of the Order of 

Ahepa, Greek-American society, convened 
last night in the Nolan Building. 521 Market 
'■Mreet. for an educational meeting and heard 
the intricacies of city and state government 
expounded by Mayor William Ward, Jr., and 
''tate Representative Ellwood J. Turner.

The meeting was the firM of its type held by 
the Chester Order of Ahepa, No. 79, or the 
American Hellenic Educational Progressive 
Association. Ahepans were present from Phila
delphia, Camden. Coatesville, Reading. Lan
caster, and Asheville, N. C.

Mayor W ard expressed pride in the people 
of Chester, including the Greek-Americans, 
who are doing everything in their power, he 
believed, to improve themselves as American 
citizens and as law-abiding residents.

“Such people as you,” said Mayor Ward, 
“give me confidence and courage. I know this 
office of mine has its heartaches and its trials 
and tribulations, but there is the certain re
ward that the cooperation of fine men and 
fine women will firing many happy spots into 
my life.

“I want to carry your good-will and confi
dence forever.” he said, “to the very end of 
my life’s work. I know that things are not 
as bright a- usual and that you may lie dis
appointed with us and our work, hut we want 
you to consider always that we are doing the 
best we can.”

Mate Representative Turner explained the 
workings of the government of Pennsylvania— 
of the executive, judiciary and legislative 
branches. He outlined the duties of each ami 
offered some inside light on their work.

Representative Turner's talk wa- educa
tional, in keeping with the spirit of the meet
ing, and elementary. He told carefully how 
the State collect- \arioti- sorts of revenue and 
how the money i- expended and returned into 
practical investments for those who have con
tributed.

“The gunners.” he explained, “get vast re
turns for their license fees in the new wood
lands opened and in the new game released. 
The fishermen are benefited by new stream* 
and the working* of fish hatcheries. The 
autoist gets his return in new. improved roads 

and Pennsylvania has spent millions on it- 
fine road system.”

The House of Representatives given $300.- 
000,000 to expend biennially, said Mr. Turner. 
Of this. $150,000,000 goes for •»et expenditures 
and 85 per cent of the remainder is given to 
educational and charitable purposes. Hospitals, 
colleges and schools get $60,000,000 biennially, 
he stated.

Mr. Turner closed his address by extolling 
Pennsylvania as “a great state in a great 
nation.” as a state with vast industries, resour
ces and the “most beautiful scenery 1 have 
ever had the pleasure to see in traveling the 
length and breadth of this land.”

Mr-. Ward was introduced and gave a brief 
address, praising woman suffrage and urging 
the Greek-Americans to continue their work 
a* good citizens. She wa* presented with a 
bouquet of flower-.

Augustus .Mantis, of Reading. Deputy Gover
nor of the Society, described the purposes of

the organization and explained that the Amer
ican Greeks are progressing rapidly under a 
great handicap.

John Govatos, well-known Wilmington 
hanker, was introduced, with several other 
guests, including Dr. George Boines, also of 
W ilmington, and Dr. George Paskopulos, Dis
trict Governor, of Reading.

Dr. Paskopulo- was introduced by Nicholas
D. Diacumakos. president of the local society. 
The Reading physician then look charge of the 
meeting. Other local officers are: George Kcf- 
fala, Vice President: George karvelas. Treas
urer : and Anthony Kapourelos, Secretary.

Members of the directorate are: Andrew 
\arikis, Samuel Savopulo*. James Gouvellis, 
Peter Pahidis and Gus Jolas.

A Good Sugsestion to the 
Chapters

1>kothi:r Aibkiit G. Om»\sTk\. of the Air 
Capital Chapter No. 187. Wichita, Kan-., 

writes as follows:
"I have just fini-hed reading in the last 

i-sue of our magazine an article, “Now They 
Pick on the Greeks.” by Brother Nicholas 
Dennis. I think some of the things he -ays in 
his article can he corrected by each chapter in 
their several communities, fn referring to the 
attitude of the press toward citizens of Greek 
descent. 1 will say that if each chapter will 
make contact with the pre-> and explain to 
them what ‘Ahepa’ stands for. you will find 
that the newspapers will change their mind. 
In Wichita and Kansas. I think you will find 
that the press has been very nice toward its 
citizens of ('.reek descent. This has been done 
through the fact that the Air Capital ( hapter 
has made every attempt to explain to the pre-- 
what our Order stands for.

"In the last three years the citizens of W ichita 
and Kansas have been watching their people 
of Greek descent and have observed their 
progress in striving to obtain a better citizen
ship. If our brothers all over the I nited State- 
will attempt to lift the Greek name in their 
community a- the Air Capital Chapter ha- 
done, I am sure the evil that Brother Denni- 
speak- about in hi* article will he corrected.”

The Leber Sister*, Christine, Mary and 
Ingetine portrayed Greece, America and 

Ahepa at the recent installation of o/ffrer* 
of th* U i> hila i Kansas* (.hapter

Hellenic Society Organized at 
Syracuse University

Dr. K I hum Date} Speaks on Greek Language 
and literature

‘From Syracuse l niversity Daily Orange)

T'H) Cl LTI\ ATE an interest in the Greek 
A language, customs, traditions and ideals is 
the aim of the new Hellenic society which is 
being organized for Greek students in the uni
versity. The group will conduct its fir-t meet
ing at 7.30 o'clock this evening in the men's 
lounge of Hendric ks Chapel, according to Prof. 
Christ Loukas, sociology instructor, who i* the 
faculty advisor of the society.

Following a business session at which a 
permanent name for the club will he chosen. 
Dr. W iliiam K. P. Davey, professor in the Greek 
Department, is to speak on "The Greek Lan
guage and Literature.” A group of Russian 
high-school students, who have formed an or
chestra of string instruments, will play several 
selections, and refreshments are to he served 
at the end of the program.

Officers of the club were elected by the 
founders. The President is Louis Koutsouris; 
Vice-President, James Stauropoulos; Secretary, 
George J. Giates and Treasurer, Gust Lambros. 
Pananicles, Sarkus and Albert were elected 
advisors. High-school students are also to 
he invited to join the club and by this means, 
the organization plans to interest them in at
tending the university.

Zilson Encourages Ladies’ Auxili
ary Organization

^ROM a report of W illiam Zilson. District 
Governor of District No. 19. we extract the 

billowing argument for the official adoption of 
a ladies' auxiliary:

"The ladies of Fort Wayne, Ind.. organized 
a chapter of their own. and on the evening of 
my visit to the Fort Wayne ('hapter of the 
Ahepa. Mr*. Contras. President of the ladies’ 
organization, made a wonderful appeal to the 
officers of the Ahepa ami to me a- the District 
Governor, to see that their chapter he adopted 
a- an auxiliary of the Ahepa. 1 believe that 
we should encourage the ladies, for their or
ganization would greatly help and elevate the 
spirit of the Ahepa men. On the other hand, 
the Greek women are in greater need of the 
Ahepa teachings than the Greek men are. 1 
am talking of the Greek women who came here 
as immigrants and did not have the opportuni
ties that we men have had to acquaint our
selves with the conditions prevailing here. 
W hy should they remain in the dark? Aren’t 
these women our sister*, our wive- and our 
own women? They ask permission to organize 
auxiliary chapters of the Ahepa and 1 believe 
that we should gladly encourage ami help them 
to uplift themselves. W hat i* your opinion on 
this matter. Brother Catsonis?”

< Non. W asn't it some philosopher who 
-aid that women usually get what they want ? 
We have frequently expressed our opinion on 
this point at the conventions of the \hepa, and 
we mav have to expre-s it again next August 
at the Baltimore convention. It is tip to the 
women to submit their arguments pro and 
con before that time.
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News from District No. 26

Ckii \ City Cimitmi \ii. I'ri in^ialleii otfi i-r- 
in llie Hellenic Hall. March 13. viitli nn»re 

than 300 in attendance. The following officer?- 
were inducted into office: President, John Sar- 
ri?-: \ ice-Presitlent. John Sherios: Secrelary. 
Andrew M. Paradise; Treasurer, Tom Bakas; 
(Jiaplain. Oregon K. Dandoulakis; Warden. 
Oust Angelos; Captain of the Guards. Charlie 
Stavros. and Sentinel, Janie-. Bovis. Board of 
Governors: George M. Paradise, Chairman; 
James J. Pappas. George Ki>-ti<. Ted Zanfes. 
<ieorge Thallas. John Eiiades.

Following a splendid <1 inner, a program of 
entertainment, over which George Paradise 
presided, was carried out, in which addresses 
were made In Mayor Hayes, of Sioux City ; 
District Judge A. (). Wakefield, ami Commis
sioner McBride. Commissioner of Public Safety. 
Chris C. Harvalis. of Omaha, District Governor, 
was the installing officer. Following the in
stallation. District Governor Harvalis addressed 
the chapter, the keynote of which was loyalty 
to Ahepa and its tenets, and the necessity of 
interest in local chapters in Ahepa activities 
as a means of making for an interested mem
bership and a successful chapter.

Accompanying Mr. Harvalis to Sioux City for 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehizas. 
Mrs. Steve Russos, and Miss Amelia JCatsura. 
John D. Fillis. President of the Omaha Chap
ter, and his wife; Paul Kazakes. Vice-President, 
and Theodore Ellis were also present.

The Sioux City Chapter has about 7.) mem
bers. It is a live chapter, and from time to 
time during each year holds meetings which 
attract favorable notice and comment through
out the community. Following the program 
and installation of officers, the members of 
the chapter, visitors and friends spent the eve
ning in dancing. The Omaha delegation was 
later entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Props at 
their home, and on Monday, March 11, the same 
delegation were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Papas.

Omaha Chapter \o. 117 held its fifth an
nual installation of officers in the beautiful 
Flks* lodge room in Omaha, February I f, 1932. 
Pa-t President Jean \. Blaetus was chairman 
of the meeting, and District Governor Chris < . 
Harvalis was the installing officer. The new 
officers of the Omaha Chapter are: President. 
John Fillis: \ ice-President, Paul Kazakes; 
Secretary. George J. Blaetus; Treasurer. 
George McMann: Chaplain, (bis Sideris: W ar 
den. Dean Campus; Captain of the Guard-. 
James Sideris. and Sentinel. Theodore Ellis. 
Board of Governors: Chris C. farvalis. Chair
man; Jean V Blaetus Nick S. Payne. George 
Petros. Chris Varvaris.

Speakers on the program were the Hon. Her
bert Rhoades. Judge of the District Court, and 
J. T. Maxwell. General Secretary of the Y. \[. 
C. A. Each delivered an address of interest 
and inspiration to all. District Governor Har- 
vali- was presented with a Past President’s 
jewel, the presentation speech being made by 
Pa-t President Jean \. Blaetus, after which 
refreshments were served.

In connection with the city-wide celebration 
of the bicentennial anniversary of the birth of 
George Washington and the 75lh anniversary 
of the city of Omaha, plans for a dance by the 
Omaha Chapter were announced, and on Feb
ruary 27 this dance was held, with a large 
attendance from Omaha and Lincoln Chapters, 
and a splendid evening** entertainment resulted.

Chris C. Hahvalis, 
l)istrict Cun rnor.

City Beautiful Chapter Reports 
Process

rpHERF is only a handful of Greek- in Or
lando. Fla., where “City Beautifur1 Chap

ter No. 161 of the Ahepa is located, hut num
bers don't mean anything to the Ahepans of 
Orlando. They have a little chapter dowrn there 
and they are determined to keep it up even 
if there should be but one Ahepan left in the 
city.

President-Secretary Evangelos Servetas. who 
is the organizer of the chapter, writes as fol
lows :

“The '-pirit of our chapter is wonderful and 
I have secured several new applications. At 
our last meeting our chapter decided to cele
brate Greek National Day. This is something 
new for Orlando and we believe that the entire 
Greek community will support us. Moreover, 
we have the active cooperation of the Greek 
ladies, and with their help we are bound to 
succeed. Although there are not many of us 
here, we are making an effort to increase our 
membership to thirty.”

<Sitting, left to right) Harry Stathis, Harris 
Booras. James Caron; t standing, left to 
right) Hr. B. Jokannides, .Mel; Softes, 
John I.eontsines and Achilles Sahellarides. 
Bit tare taken during the visit of Supreme 
Bresident Booras to the St. Louis (.hapter

Cassimatis Reports Establishment of 
Sons of Pericles Chapter in Newport

^ korce F. Cassimatis. District Governor of
" Dist riot No. 3. reports that a new i hapter 

of the Sons of Pericles was established at New
port. Rhode Island, and “they are a very lively 
bunch of younsters with enthusiasm and real 
Ahepa spirit."

Brother Cassimatis has visited all the chap
ters of his district except one and finds har
mony and cooperation in all of them. W hile 
all the chapters had successful public installa
tions. he was particularly impressed wtih the 
combined installation of the Altis Chapter No. 
8.”>. Springfield. Ma-s.. and tin* Maud Howe 
Klliott Chapter No. 215. Newport. R. L, which 
he describes a> "a most impressive installa
tion.” He has recommended to all his chap 
ter- to hold more open meetings and to invite 
prominent speakers to address the members mi 
matters of intere-t to them.

I> inn imt Jwik- K. Pinos, of Tulsa Chapter 
* No. 13. I ulsa. Okla.. has been very active 
in securing new members and magazine sub
scriptions. He ha* also served a* Deputy Gov
ernor for two year*. He is very energetic and 
an enthusiastic Ahepan.

Rock Springs Combines Installation 
with Social Gathering

T'MIE newly elected officers of Rock Springs 
Chapter No. 181. Rock Springs, W'yo., were 

inducted into office at a recent open meeting 
of the chapter. District Governor C. E. Athas 
was the installing officer. Over 500 attended 
the affair, among whom were included many 
non-Ahepans. The Green River Chapter, of 
Green River. W yo., was well represented. After 
the installation, luncheon was served. C. E. 
August was the toastmaster. Speeches were 
made by Brothers Apostolakis and Gianopulos, 
retiring and newly elected Presidents, respec
tively. Three pupils of the Reliance Greek 
School rendered delightful recitations. Nick 
Panigiris recited a poem entitled, “The 
Ahepa." He was followed by James Symvou- 
laki*. who spoke very enthusiastically about 
the Ahepa. Mi-- Sophia Malekaky explained 
the meaning of the fez and from reliable source- 
pointed out that historically the fez is an 
Hellenic headgear and not a Turkish one. a- 
some had supposed. The officers installed were: 
Louis A. Gianopulos. President; George Sym 
voulakis. \ ice-President; Mike Kostakis, Sec 
ret ary ; Gust Davis, Trea*urer: Jerry Pisco pos. 
Chaplain; F. Karahalios. Warden; George 
Paros, Captain of the Guards, and John Theo
dore, Sentinel. Hoard of Governors: Mike 
Apostolakis, Chairman; Spyros Heretis, Spy 
ros Mazanis, Bill Manatos and James Daska- 
lakis.

On the following day the Rock Springs Chap
ter reciprocated the courtesy of the Green 
River Chapter by sending a strong delegation 
to the public installation of the Green River 
< hapter.

District No. 17 Holds Educational 
Meetings

F T IS a plea-ure to inform you that I have 
thus far visited most of the chapters in my 

District, and through these visitations I am 
happy to report that the spirit of Ahepanism 
is at it* height in spite of the economic condi
tion which exists at present.

Most of the chapters are having open edu
cational meetings and at times are holding 
family entertainments.

Many of the brothers from neighboring 
cities are interchanging visitations of the chap
ters. which, in my opinion, is a mighty good 
idea that the brothers are meeting with each 
other, not only because they exchange fraternal 
greetings, but thev also exchange business 
ideas.

George Steffens,
District Governor.

Ahepan Appointed to Important 
Post

VY IEI.I \M W'n.Li A Ms. Past President of Sagi 
naw Chapter No. 216. Saginaw. Mich., was 

appointed by Mayor Phoenix anti the Citv 
Commission of Saginaw tit serve on the Board 
of Appeals. The main duty of thi* board i- 
the settlement of appeals from the decisions of 
the welfare authorities. Brother Williams was 
elected vice president of the board. We con
gratulate and wish him sucre— in hi* new
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Why Study Greek?

(Continued from page 91
arts and sciences had their origin among this wonderful people. 
All the different kinds of literature attained the highest perfec
tion at their hands— Homer, the father of epic poetry : Herodotus, 
of history: /hschylus. of drama: Aristophanes, of comedy and 
and satire; Plato, of philosophy : Demosthenes, of oratory, and 
Theocritus, of pastoral poetry, to name only a few.

Another remarkable fact that I want to draw your attention 
to is the immortality of our language. Although all the great 
scholars try hard to make it a dead language, it living in the 
fullest sense of the word. Ju~l to illustrate my point, let us 
take the English language which has undergone such vital 
changes inside seven centuries that Chaucer, an English poet 
of the 12th century, speaks a language not understood by the 
present-day Englishman. But, on the contrary, the modern 
Creek tongue hails as far back as the Macedonian rule in Crecce 
and the Orient, which is twenty centuries ago. Modern Creek 
favors more the Attic dialect in grammatical forms and endings 
than the other three dialects. Ionic, T.olcan and Doric. Some
times two or three forms of the same word occur.

But it is not only the Greek language, hut also the Greek 
people, that ha** such persevering characteristics as history 
plainly proves. How many times was Greece overrun by bar
barians, beginning with the Romans and ending with the Turks? 
But what was the outcome? Horace, the Roman poet, expresses 
it very well: "Civilized Greece made her rough captor a slave!” 
Instead of the Creeks learning Latin, the Romans learned Greek. 
Of course, it is quite natural that each such conquest has left 
a few relics upon our language: for instance, the common word 
spiti is a corrupt form of th** Latin word hospithun. from which 
come the English words "host, "hospitable/* etc. At thi- point 
I want to draw your attention to how much you will be benefited 
in English studies through the knowledge of Greek, because 
English i- made up of 30 per cent Anglo-Saxon root. 60 per cent 
Latin and 10 per cent Greek. In medicine ami in the sciences 
a knowledge of Greek i> indispensable. I p to a few years ago 
Greek was compulsory in England, from my own experience 
I know that the highest honors are awarded to the students of 
Greek at the universities all over the British Empire, and men 
who are professors of Greek attain very often th** highest office- 
in their particular fields. Both at McGill and Chicago l niver- 
sities, where I studied, the dean of the faculty of arts was a 
professor of Creek. Again from personal experience, I want 
to tell you that my knowledge of modern Greek what you will 
now’ begin to learn helped me to read through the ancient 
( lassies verv rapidly while my fellow-students stumbled on 
every word.

1 cannot help reminding you that it was we. the modern 
Greeks, who carried the lire of learning after tin* fall of Con
stantinople to Europe- when Columbus was discovering Amer
ica and put an end to those "dark ages.” oemmonly known as 
the Middle Ages, when the rule of the mighty Chur* h was su
preme and kept the people in utter ignorance and darkness for 
its own benefit. But after the fall of the "Cits.” as the Greek- 
tall it. all the Byzantine scholars, taking along their priceless 
classics, <ame to Italy and were the fathers of the Reiiai—ance. 
which is a French word meaning "rebirth’* nr "revival of learn
ing. which still continues to the present day.

Hoping that I have succeeded in stirring your young hearts 
with the desire to apply v ourselves faithful Iv to vour Greek 
studies. I thank you!

A Challenge to Ahepa

[ F.(!iti>rinl. / indicator, Youngstown, Ohio, Ma\ 21, 1929. J

ters of the words in tin- name of thi* socirtv it stands for

"Vr(M NGSTOW \ learmil last night that Mu-pa is not tin 
(irei’k word that it seems, hut is made up of the first let

\merii-an - Hellenic hdu< ational ami Progressive \ssocialioii. 
Miepa s object i- to make those of Greek ancestry among u- 
hetter American citizens an object which the society s guests 
Mondav evening felt it was accomplishing very satisfactorily.

The f indicator would like to give Ahepa a task which would 
lit in well with its declared object. Let every member insist 
that his children study Greek in the high schools here. Greek 
is one of the highest of the aristocracy of studies. I’cv. Dr. 
'Inker told the society last evening. In former years no 
student who amounted to anything would leave Greek out of 
his course. Not to read Homer and Sophocles, Plato and \ris- 
lotle in the original meant leaving out the keystone of his arch. 
But times have degenerated, so that lo cite a glaring example

when a noted European publisher issued a fine edition of the 
Iliad and the Odyssey last winter he allotted only ten copies 
for sale in the whole l nited States.

\hepa ought to change this. Every body of sense knows that 
the Greek rlassirs are imperishable: they are not parts of a 
"dead language: they are among the livcsl things the world 
has today. The lessons the Greeks taught are still among the 
most important mankind has to learn, and it cannot learn them 
any where else so well.

The I indicator challenges Ahepa. Let thi> association, which 
is eager to render a service to the country of its members' adop
tion. see that not only children of Greek ancestry hut all other 
children as well are again given the opportunity of familiariz
ing themselves with the best that has been said and thought in 
the world, so large a part of which has come down to us from 
ancient Greece.

The Monks of Athos

* Continued from page 1 1»

after all. is only one of the contrasting wavs of life between the 
monastic republic and ours.

The process of visiting each monastery is almost identical. 
The visitor, after a long mule ride, arrives at the old and 
venerable gate of the monastery. A heavv thud of footsteps 
ami the clanking of keys announce to him the approach of the 
gate-keeper. He asks for th** letter of introduction, looks it 
over, and begs of you to follow him. A ou are then led through 
the court of the monastery, in the middle of which invariably 
stands the churc h, and up to the guests’ quarters. 'There the 
gate-keeper surrenders y u to the guest-master. A ou are shown 
to your room, and while you unpack, the guest-master reap
pears with a tray, carrying glyko, ouzo and a cup of Turkish 
coffee. If you < arc* to vi.-it the libraries, the church and other 
important places ami sights, a guide is invariably assigned to 
you by the monastery.

After remaining a day or two in the monastery, it is custom
ary to leave and vi-it another. The monastery will provide 
you w ith mules gratis. In such a manner, you make the tour of 
the peninsula as a guest of th** community and depart carrying 
impressions in your mind that will keep that mind functioning 
for seve ral seasons to come.
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Pullman Chapter Installs Officers

On December 23.1931. Pullman Chapler held 
its annual Christmas party for the school chil
dren. Toys ami candy were distributed to 
100 boys ami girls by our good Brother (Ins 
Boursinos, who acted as Santa Claus. Speaker- 
for the evening were: Brother G. Kyriako- 
poulos. Di'-trirt Governor: Brother Colias. Pa-t 
President, Oak Park Chapter: Brother Gre- 
goratos, a teacher in the Greek School. 
Brother James A postolopoulos. chairman of 
the school board, thanked the Pullman Chap
ter for the elaborate party that was given for 
the children, and for the dance the local chap
ter gave for the benefit of the school. Brother 
A post olo pou las also spoke on the subject. 
“What the Ahepa Has Done for Humanity.” 
l ater refreshments were served and the danc
ing commenced. Over 300 people left for 
their homes feeling overenthusiastic and joy
ful.

On January 11. 1932, the Pullman Chapter 
held its installation of officers at the chapter 
hall. Brother kyriakopoulos was president 
ami acted installing officer for the evening. 
Brother Kyriakopoulos also -poke for the good 
i f the Order. He advised the new officers on 
how to cooperate and run the chapter. Other 
Brothers who spoke for the good of the Order 
were: Peter Lookas. Past President. No. 205: 
Brother J. S. Femedas. Past President. No. 
205: Brother Petrakos; Brother Dadakis. V ice- 
President-elect. Oak Park Chapter. After the 
meeting was closed in due form, refreshments 
were served.

At the second meeting at which Brother 
Grap-as, President No. 205. officiated, he 
handed in to the Secretary four applications. 
The members of Pullman Chapter think that 
their new officer- are going to do big things 
for the community and for the chapter as did 
the past officer-. Nice work. Brother Grapsas; 
keep it up.

J A MRS ApO-STOLOPOULOS,
( hnirman. Publicity Committee.

To a Dream Princess

Come from your castle, princess dear, 
Out of your towered walls:

I lie fields have <rreater c harms, my dear. 
Than all your spacious balls.

Come, see the lilv blooms in white.
The rosebush glows with red.

And by the river, daisies grow 
To make a fairy’s bed.

Come. dear, while happy birds an1 here 
And springtime i> so gay 

\\ inter will come some dav, my dear. 
And Mav will go away.

Kmmwi fl Pwora'.

IN THK la-t issue of the Ahum \|o.\/im 
we stated that we would not carry any more 

installation news this year. It -o happened 
that, owing to lack of space, some material was 
left over, and consequently we have included 
it in this issue, t nder no circumstances will 
we piddi-h ii subsequent issue* of this year 
installation write ups.

Zilson and Rocca 
Install at Fort Wayne

EVERAL out-of-town officers attended in
stallation ceremonies held by the Order of 

Ahepa Thursday evening. W iliiam Zilson. 
Indianapolis attorney. District Governor of Dis
trict No. 19, was the principal speaker.

Louis N. Rocca, Past Supreme Governor of 
the Order of Ahepa. served as chairman and in
stalling officer and outlined the principles of 
the Order. Following installation of officers. 
Mrs. George Koutras. President of the Iris Club, 
briefly related activities of the organization. 
Miss Athens Valse sang several songs in Eng
lish and Greek.

George Rorris, of Muncie. Deputy Governor, 
attended the session. Following the program. 
Peter Mailers, newly installed President, closed 
the meeting with a prayer. Refreshments were 
served.
Mann. F. Sehizas. and F. Fillis.

Mark Twain Was His Own 
Grandfather

I married a widow’ with a grown 
daughter. My father fell in love with 
my step-daughter and married her thus 
becoming my son-in-law and my step
daughter became my mother because she 
was my father’s wife.

My wife gave birth to a son, which 
wa-. of course, my father's brother-in- 
law and my uncle for he was the brother 
of my step-mother.

My father’s wife became the mother 
of a son. He was, of course, my brother 
and also my grandchild for he was the 
son of my daughter.

Accordingly, my wife wa- my grand
mother iiecause she was my mother’s 
mother I was my wife’s husband and 
grand child at the same time and as 
the husband of a person’s grandmother 
is hi- grandfather I AM MA OWN
grandfather:

i-V. F. G. Wii mvms. D.D.. Minister, West
minster l nited Presbyterian Church, De- 

Moines, Iowa, write-:
“Permit me to gratefully acknowledge your 

letter of the 18th informing me of the cour
tesy of my good friend John Manos of this 
city in sending me your magazine for the next 
twelve months.

“I shall be greatly interested in reading your 
publication. Our fellow citizens here in Des 
Moines who are of Greek blood constitute a 
line part of our community: and I count many 
of them a- mv very good friends.”

Denver Chapter Claims Leadership 
of West; Cowboy Chapter 

Challenges Claims

rPHF. question of celebration of the (.nek 
Independence Day will be decided finally. 

The Cowboy Chapter wishes to either celebrate 
with us down here, or we celebrate with them 
at Cheyenne, Wyoming. We have to decide on 
the question and get busy immediately. \A e 
cannot -it back and watch others work. The 
leader- of the West must retain their leader
ship.

The Cowboy Chapter, with the assistance of 
amateur players of Cheyenne, presented Sun
day, February’ 28. the popular play “E-me” by 
Perisiades, at the Women's Club. 1437 Glen- 
arm Street, for the benefit of the community 
church of Cheyenne. Denver Ahepans are ex
pected to support the play 100 per cent. Your 
sincere cooperation will he very much appre
ciated.

J. H. Pvnvmhm los.

"Antigone” of Sophocles

{Continued from page 15 f

Hellenic culture into the hearts of the American 
hoy.- ami girls who come to receive educational 
ligiits under his fatherly guidance. “The \ aluc 
of Greek for Christian Workers.” a treatise of 
great importance, hear- his name. He once 
declared that he is not only teaching the Greek 
language and civilization, but, nay. that he i- 
”a Creek by spirit and conviction.” With an 
inflamed true Grecian heart, with a Sophoclean 
zest, and with a deep, frank enthusiasm, our 
good professor preaches constantly hi- convic
tion- with an unflagging faith and with the hope 
that the ultimate realization? of the high ideals 
of Hellenic civilization will materialize into the 
heart- of the American youth. In 1929 Profes
sor Kirk visited Greece, thus realizing a deep, 
long de-ire for the land, the culture and the 
spirit of which he truly worships and pa--ion- 
ately preaches.

Nearly 24 centuries have walked over the cor
ridor of Time since Sophocles gave the world 
hi- magnificent tragedie-. Notwithstanding the-e 
21 centuries of test and trial, and in -pile of the 
fact that human nature moves unconsciously 
towards novelties and modernism. “The Anti
gone” of Sophocles is ever fresh, ever inspiring, 
ever instructive and ever attractive. And the 
glory of Greece has not departed. Hellas, the 
nurse of human civilization, the mother of 
democracy and the focus of humanity, is a land 
set part by Destiny with something blessed and 
ever permeating the atmosphere of that little 
rocky land, the civilization of which is so much 
welded and so closely connected with the civili
zation of the Great Human Society.

Opposite B & M. Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES

SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS

Corner Canal and Auburn Streets MASCIIESTBB, N H.
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The Greek Way

[Continued from page ll*

the olive crown was repeatedly won by Athen
ians. Alexandria, in Egypt, was the intellec
tual center of the (.reek World from 270 to 
130 B.C.. and in these years men from Alexan
dria began to appear a* winner* in the Olympic 
Games.

The Greeks divided physical exercise into 
two divisions, gymnastic and athletic. The 
gymnastic was for health, ami the athletic for 
competition: the one was personal and selfish, 
the other was social and moral. It was the 
social side, the athletic, which they glorified.

The enthusiastic devotion by an entire people 
to athletics can hardly fail to have the follow
ing results:

It make* for democracy and levels social 
distinctions. A man who is thrown by another 
can receive little profit at the moment from a 
superior social position. When Alexander of 
Macedon was invited to compete at Olympia, 
he replied. “I will, if kings are my antag- 
onists." This touched the heart of the matter, 
athletic contests can not tolerate social snob
bery. for a king could not keep his dignity ami 
be thrown by hi* valet or knocked down by In* 
footman.

Athletics make for fairness and for honesty. 
A boy’s companions overlook many things, but 
a boy who i* unfair or cheat* in his game* 
soon becomes an outcast. In all the decades 
and in all the contests at Olympia tin* rumor 
of dishonesty did not arise once in a hundred 
year*. Profes*ionalism and gambling are the 
main sources of athletic dishonesty, ami the*e 
were foreign to the Greek spirit.

Athelotics make for self-control and patience. 
No one who does not master and control him
self can ever make a great athlete.

Athletics make for temperance. No one 
could compete at Olympia until he had con
vinced the official* that he had lived a life of 
temperance, and he must come and live a month 
under their eyes before he entered the con 
te*t. They must know his temperance from 
their own observation.

It i* impossible to appreciate the writing* 
of the Apostle Paul, without some understand
ing of the athletic atmosphere which lie 
breathed and in which he lived. Few sporting 
papers have condensed so much athletics into 
*o little space a« these four verses:

“Know ye not that they which run in a 
race run all. but one receiveth the prize? So 
run. that ye may obtain.

“And every man that slriveth for the ma* 
tery is temperate in all things. Now they do 
it to obtain a corruptible crown: but we an 
incorruptible.

“I therefore so run. not as uncertainly; so 
fight I. not a* one that heateth the air:

“But I keep under my body, and bring it 
into subjection: le*t that by any means, when 
1 have preached to others, f myself should be 
a castaway.”

The translation of the last part of the ]j*t 
verse is wrong, and the true meaning is. “Je-t 
after I have announced the games to oth- r* J 
myself should not he allowed to compete. 
Paul meant that he kept his body in control, 
since men who were not temperate could not 
enter the game*. W hen he said he ran “not 
as uncertainly,” he referred to the fac t that a 
runner must run around a certain *-pot and 
return to a certain spot, also he mu*t run a 
certain number of lap*, and the runner who 
did nett keep track of hi* lap* might start the

final spurt too soon, or not at all. He meant 
that he knew just where he was to run and 
just how long, and when he said he “did not 
beat the air” he meant that he landed on his 
opponents head.

Almost the last word* written by Paul were: 
“I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown.** He meant he had fought his foe into 
submission, he had won his heat, and now the 
crown was his; not a crown of gold, but the 
olive crown of athletic victory.

Athletics in Greece, as in our America, 
stand for democracy, self-control, honesty, pa
tience and temperance. can hardly have
too much of them, but they must be protected 
from gambling and commercialism, their dead
liest eneinie*.

Liberty Chapter Hears Varkas

*‘rPHE Progress of the Fraternity” was the 
^ subject of a talk given before member* 

of Liberty Chapter No. 127. Order of Ahepa. 
by Alex \ arkas. Boston, Mass.. Past Supreme 
Governor of District No. 1. New England, at 
the initiation ceremonies in the Moose Temple.

George Steffan. Dayton, Governor of District 
No. 17, presided at the meeting, instead of 
President Fred Marrotiles of the local chapter. 
The degree team was directed by George Beam, 
master of ceremonies and Past President of the 
chapter.

Statement of the Ownership, Man
agement, Circulation, Etc., of the 

Ahepa Magazine

Requirai by th> \ t of Congress of August 24, 1012.

Published monthly at Wa*htngtnn. I>. C., for April
1. 1932.
IU*IR1CT OF CoH MBl.V
City of Washington

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and 
county aforesaid, personally appeared Achilles Cat son is, 
who. having Inen duly .-worn according to law. deposes 
and *ays that he is the Kditor of the Ahepa Magazine, 
and that the following is. to the best of his knowledge 
and belief, a true statement of the ownership, manage
ment. etc , of the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above taption required by the Act of 
August 2*t. 1912. embodied in section 411. Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to 
wit:

1. That the name* and address of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are 
Publish'r. Till \lt» PV M.VGAZINE PUBLISHING Co . 1140 Investment Bldg . Wash.. l>. C Editor. Atmn.ES 
Catsonis. 1140 Investment Bldg., Wash., I). C. Man- 
as tug Editor, AcHlLLRs Catsonis, 1140 Investment 
Bldg.. Wash., I) (. Businrss Managir. Harris J. 
Booh vs. At niLLt* Catsonis and Andrew Jarvis, 1140 
Investment Bldg . Wash.. D C.

2. That the owner i*: Tm Ahipv Magazine Pi-b
ushing Co.. 114 1 Investment Bldg Wash. I>. C. 
StofkkidtUr. I he Order or Ahepa. 1140 Investment 
Bldg.. Wash- D. C.

3. That the 'mown bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 i>er cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mortgage*, or ther 
set urities are. None.

4 That the two paragraphs next above, giving the 
names of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, 
if any. contain not only the list of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear upon the books of the 
company but also, in cases where the stockholder or 
security holder appears upon the books of the company 
.i* trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of 
the person or corporation for whom such trustee is 
acting, is given, also that the said two f>aragraph* con
tain statement* embracing affiant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstance* and < ondttion* under 
which st<M kholders and security holders who do not 
appear upon the books of the company :t* trustee*, hold 
stock and securities in a capacitv other thin that of a 
bona foie owner, and this affiant ha* no rea*cm to believe 
that any other person, association, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds or 
other securities than a* so stated bv him.

Achilles Catsoni*. Editor

Aristotles Chapter Features 
Smoker-Luncheon

Okkniiient George Bmiams of Ari*t->tle* 
^ Chapter No. 34, Pittsburgh, reports as fol
lows:

“Our chapter is steadily improving in at 
tendance and 1 am sure that we shall have a 
banner vear. We have turned the second meet
ing of each month into a combination smoker 
luncheon, allowing each member to bring a 
guest. We hope in this way to increase the in
terest of the nonmembers in our Order ami tlui-c 
gradually enlarge our membership.

“Each smoker-luncheon is sponsored by one 
or more members who acts as host for the eve
ning. We also try to have an interesting 
speaker. So far it has proved very successful. 
On Marc h 17th we had our smoker-luncheon 
and our hosts were two of our Pa*t President*.
P. W. Katsafanas and Peter Chronis. Out 
speaker wa* Theos F. Manos, a Past President, 
who addressed us on the subject of “Athletic* 
and the Benefits Derived Therefrom.” Mr. 
Manos is very much of an athlete: in fact, he 
represented the Keystone Athletic Club in the 
National Junior Handball Tournament field 
here la*t week.”

Beloit (Wisconsin) Chapter Cele
brates Greek Independence

I N SPITE of a terrific snowstorm approxi- 
*- mately 150 people from Beloit and vicinity 
gathered in our chapter hall on Tuesday eve
ning. March 22, to celebrate the independence 
of Greece. Speakers for the occasion were-: 
Father Anthimos Condos, of Rockford, Ill.. 
who spoke in Greek on the Revolution; Brother 
Gus Perry. Secretary of the chapter, speaking 
briefly in English on the history and revolution 
of Greece, ami Mr. Antonios Metzales. choir 
linger of the Rockford (Illinois! Church, who 
spoke in Greek on the 200th anniversary of 
George Washington. Following the speeche- 
refreshments were served, after which there wa* 
dancing. Everyone had a most enjoyable eve
ning.

South Bend Chapter No. 100 

Initiates Fourteen Candidates

:m> Ch\itek No. 100, of South Bend. 
Ind.. does not believe in depression and, to 

prove that conclusively, they went to work and 
obtained fourteen new members. If more chap 
ter* would imitate the example of South Bend 
we would soon he “wallowing” in prosperity.
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Kokomo Ahepans
Welcome Byrd;

Initiate Eleven

1 \ THE presemf of the Supreme Governor 
of the tli'lrirt ami other leaders of the or

ganization. the Kokomo Chapter of the Order 
of Ahepa held initiation services at a district 
meeting in the Modern Woodman Hall. Eleven 
men were received into the Order.

William Zilson. of Indianapolis. Supreme 
Governor of the 19th District, was the princi
pal speaker of the evening. Others addressing 
the meeting were Michael Eamhros of Chicago 
( hapter No. 46: the Rev. G. A. 1*. Jewell; Tom 
Ellis. President of the Fort Wavne Chapter: 
John I ambros. President of the Anderson 
Chapter; Tom Marinos, President of the In
dianapolis Chapter, and M. Daskalakis. Past 
Secretary of the Fort Wayne Chapter.

In the initiation of the candidates the local 
officer- were assisted by Deputy Supreme Gov
ernor G. Rorris. of Muncie. and Michael Lam- 
bros. The new members received are: Tom 
Xindaros, George Lit/e. Sam Dimittrion. Christ 
Johnson. Christ Bimbo- and the Rev. G. A. P. 
Jewell, of Kokomo: James Avovdakis, Nick 
Pontos ami (ins Pappas, of Craw fords ville; 
Janie® Kovrlios and Theodore Kokinis, of \al- 
paraiso.

The meeting was attended by members of 
the chapters at I.ogansport. Fort Wayne. An 
dei-on, Indianapoli-. Chicago. Valparaiso, I.a- 
fayette, Tipton and Peru. Refreshments were 
served following the initiation.

The Kokomo Chapter presented Rear Ad
miral Richard E. Byrd with a basket of flowers 
at his hotel room. The committee from the 
local Order consisted of George Mikalas, Tom 
Narkoiitan and Mike Stavropuios. Mary and 
Anna Mikalas presented the flowers ami the 
Rev. George \. P. Jewell made the presenta
tion. Admiral Byrd, who i- a member of the 
Order, graciously received the committee, ac
cepted the flowers and thanked the member- 
of the committee for their presence.

I.J f \ Tnovi \- J v vi - I. vci v. a native of < in 
cinnati. Ohio, educated at Columbia and 

New York I niver-itics. received the degree of 
M.A. from Columbia and bis Ph.D. from New 
York. The title of his thesis for the doctorate 
wa- “Social Heredity as Illustrated in the 

< - reck People.”
Dr. I.acey became Rector of the Episcopal 

Church of the Redeemer. Brooklyn. V V ., in 
19113. soon after his ordination to the ministry. 
He i- an ardent Philhellene and a close student 
of Crcrk affairs. In 1920 th Greek Govern
ment conferred on him the Cross of a Knight 
of the Order of George I. The year following 
he received the Cross of an Officer. In 1921 
Patriarch Damiaims conferred on him the 
t ross of a Knight of the Holy Sepulchre.

I pon the e-taidishmerit of Delphi Chapter 
No. 2.». New V ork City, in 1923. Dr. Lacey was 
elected an honorary member of that chapter. 
He takes an ac tive interest in the affairs of the 
Fraternity. He has missed attending the 
Epiphany celebration at Tarpon Springs, Fla., 
only three time- chiring the past 2tt years. He 
i- an honorary member of the Greek community 
at Tarpon Spring- and also at Jacksonville, 
Fla.

fT,HE fcdlowing from the Charleston 1>. C.>
A Evening Post was sent by Brother Papa 

filipou, as Part IV of The Yellow Ticket:

Movie Probe Is Demanded

Brookhart Strikes Out Yigorouslv at ‘'De
grading” Films

W a-hington. Feb. 23.< AP» Striking out 
vigorously at “degrading” motion pictures. 
Senator Brookhart of Iowa today called upon 
the Senate to investigate the entire industry.

Revelations as startling as those of the Tea- 
l»cit Dome oil scandal were predicted by the* 
Senator. He denounced Will II. Hayes as a 
“smoke-screen,” and charged the movies had 
been “permitted by a supine government to he 
successfully monopolized.**

Allegations of releasing “indecent” picture- 
and of violating the antitru-t law- were con 
tained in a resolution he introduced calling for 
an inquiry by the Senate's Interstate Commerce 
Committee. The resolution also said “it has 
been alleged that the Motion Pictures Pro
ducers and Distributors of America. Inc., of 
which Mr. Will H. Hays is president, is pri
marily a political organization and has exer- 
cised undue influence with private, state and 
Federal agencies."

Brookhart also introduced a hill intended 
to outlaw' “block hooking” by which he con
tended the large producers are able to dictate 
what pictures shall he shown in the country’s 
theaters.

“The so-called Hays morality code,” Brook
hart said, “is admittedly a failure.”

Since* its promulgation, he said, movies have 
become “even more degrading.”

“Last year it was the fashion to exploit, I 
might say exalt, the gangster on the screen 
. . . for the entertainment, not to say edi
fication. of the impressionable young minds of 
the country.

“While some gangster films are still being 
made, the trend this season is definitely toward 
prostitution. . . .

“The ac tors and actresse- who have por
trayed these degrading roles are the headliner- 
of the screen. The average bov or girl know- 
as much about these* actors sometimes more 
than they know about those who run the gov
ernment.”

In Memoriam

Dr. Gabriel M. Saliliu. born at 
Mount Lebanon, Syria, fifty years 
a"o. Initiated in the Savannah 
Chapter No. 5 of the Ahepe early 
in 1923. Served as first Supreme 
V ice-President, Supreme Gover
nor. District Governor. President 
of his chapter, and delegate to the 
Order's national convention a 
number of times. Died March 22, 
1932. He was to the last a loyal, 
faithful and ardent Ahepa.

The Church Which 1$ Nearest
Neighbor to ihe Orthodox
[Continued from page 7»

Greek leaders have been quick to discern 
that underneath the variations in ceremonial 
that express national and racial temperament 
there are unmistakable traits that witness to a 
common origin ami intimate relation between 
the two communions.

Anglican- on their part have at all times been 
most sympathetic to Hellenic aspirations. Our 
Episcopal Church took lively intere-t in the 
Greek struggle for liberty and was prompt to 
send a mission of help to Greece. Rev. John 
J. Hill arrived in Athens before the Turks had 
surrendered the city to the new government. 
He found not a single building fit for a dwell
ing. Under most untoward conditions he 
opened a school for girls and labored untir
ingly for 30 year-. V\ hen he died in 1882 
Athens erected a monument at his grave.

The records of Philhellenic bishops would 
fill a large volume. W illiam W bite, the fir-t 
presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church in 
the l nited States, was an ardent champion of 
the Hellenic cause. Bi-hop George W . Doane. 
the classic scholar, translated Riga*- hymn 
“S<nis of Greek- Arise” in ver-es that gained 
immediate popularity. Henry Codman Potter 
in his day was strong in Philhellenic* sympa
thy. Bishop Littlejohn paid a personal visit 
to Gennanos Metropolitan of Athens. Bishop 
W illiam Crane Gray, of Southern Florida, wj- 
received by Damianos of Jerusalem in 1908 
and was the hearer of an official greeting from 
our House of Bishops to the venerable church 
cd Sion. Bishops Manning, Vincent Weller. 
Grav and Reese among living prelate- are 
deeply interested in the Greek Church. The 
late Bi-hop Parker labored all his life for the* 
unity of the* churches and the name of James 
Henry Darlington. late Bishop of Harrisburg, 
is a household word throughout the entire 
“Hellenismos.”

In many concrete ways the Episcopal 
< hiirch is expressing her interest. Our church 
buildings are placed freely at the disposal of 
the Greek-. Creek students an* welcomed in 
our theological sc hools. There is no de-ire 
to proselyte. Our constant endeavor i- t«> 
strengthen the loyalty and allegianc e of Greek- 
to the Orthodox Church and to minister t«> 
Greek- in emergencies when the sacraments 
and services cd their own communion are not 
available. Brother Ahepans can look to the 
Episcopal Church with confidence and will 
find in every Episcopal minister a sympathetii 
friend. The Creek and Anglican Churche- 
represent a common life, a common spirit, a 
common fidelity to the Nicene creed, the 
common possession cd an apo-tolic ministry.

To All Loyal Ahepans

Loyal Ahepans. may you find 
Cooperation firm and true 

From every Brother Ahepan
Who wear- the emblem touched with blue.

Mav ever\ member give his aid 
Towards the betterment and good 

Of the mighty name “Ahepa”!
And do his duty as he should.

Loyalty and brotherliness
Be found in each me mber - mind.

So each year finds them closer drawn.
And every heart with love entwined.

Kith A. HvfcrzMi.



NEWS FROM GREECE

II r.to T»|V .Tyot^yflWv TI*|C A. K. Toi* X. 
Ilyo^yor Kr(»n*vt|<TE<i>; A . ’ Afyo-To-

oixi’i wExOfoi; ’Ai)tpo>v, i)u /myav fv
T(;i ZcLTUTHi;) MK'/CUjt!*. |iu ^HXO/FO|| rtj U.tO
l»i; 'A.n.H/.ior mfxu» 1»u Maun* i. f.

’Kxtoc ti'iz rnniUFToy.i'i; .to/./.ojv ^fvoiv ilf- 
nrt.t«iyix<i»v otxoiv, r.TF6/.»|fti]oav ti; tjjv f.ti- 
tim».t>|v xai ftij/.jonti; a«*)nutTOX»l> ex 
t<*»v l\re»Fov»|Of».*v 'Ay'f'/.iuz, I rt/./.ia; xm 
" I TfiMIlC. Ai 'IIv<t>UFVUl IIoXlTFiCU, F/./.Fl- 
Vfi ti cttuXtfo);, 6tv 6i’,va\ri«i v« /.dfiown 
Hityor, t1iF(nfnkoII?j dfioi; q €UTi)Oic -Tpo; xd 
‘ ' n,»ov«rT(xdv '£jnuf /.i|xijjjiov xai fti* ai-xou 
.Tydc xodr ev 'Auemxfj cuyo.xooi-
xoi*' <hxo»*» uexd oroxanem;; .x^d; <Lxu6<>-
X»JV xfj; XOOfTXA>|OFO»c.

At Fxa\"a/.»wdft<Kti rxd tojv ’A^iFQtxavtdv 
uvanxa^-ai .xfoi X»)v ao/rtutv d'/oijuv xd>v 
’AihivcTiv, t’oFXtt/.i’vav xi|V dvedoFOtv o.xjh*- 
hatotv invtnv xf/vi^c. ’Kvxd; Tor tlrtoxa/f- 
«, (levxoc > ’6^>a 7 to ye loo, Front n xd dva/.ua 
xor 'A6ytavor, 01- xai xqfi; uaowdiM\ai F.xt- 

at t'm'jxoroai fiJ xi|V cLxd xor 172 1 »i7
.x. X. F.xoy.»tv, f<| ’ cdv ctvavgdtfovTat xd dvd- 
ttuxa xwfv dt»xd%'Xa»v ’AvxiYFvor, ’A/aior xai 
I]rvix(>i». 'I'd dvoua xou d^yovio- xt7»v Aitt\- 
vmv ‘ A\Tt7Fvor hf'/oi <Tt‘|iiFoov ijxo dyvn- 
crrov. ’I..ximi; el; xdv arxdv xcufo eroFitti 
xai fv d* 'i/.fta xor d.xm'or e/./.Ft.xorv tj xe- 

xai xd dxou. 'O *AuFo«xavd; uoyaio- 
/.ir.'n; x. XToo FHt|Xot<)r>nF oxt xorxo dvr|XFl 
el; xar 'toydr xor xetdoxor x. X. aitovor; 
xai oxt xaxd xdoav xtOawxtjxa, xa^tma 
x>jV ' \xxtoi»v Ntxijv. ’Extaijc dveroFitt) xai 
uia ya/.xivi) xFf|a/.i) yt'vaixdr oxordatG" xf'- 
•/v»|r. dvayottevif Ft; x»|V x/.amxi|V F.xoyijv, 
f|Tir yao<txxi|^hwFxar to; xd itarnaair'*XFoov 
xr>v fie/A’i xorbe averse itf'vxxov.

Xrutjr.Ya JIF TI|V TF/Fvxatav fTXaXUTXtXtjV 
xor ’Yxorwetor xutv ’I'ooiTFytxriv, xiiv lijv 
‘lavoraoior 1932 fcuiiFVov fv'I’/./.d6i 4d.7K3 
cfvch rxijxtKH. ’'Hxot 4,0t)i! 'Ayy/.ni, 1,393 
I’a/./.ot, 1,328 I'eyttavot, 8,4»;t* 'Ixa/.oi, 1,137 
‘AitFyrxavoi. 1.027 ’A/.tiavoi, 332 Ai'axoia- 
xot, 833 ‘ Imavoi, 410 Hor/.yatKU. 2M3 
OrvyQot, 294 11 ooTnyd/./.oi, 2,811 ^foImu, 
3,o38 Tornxot, 383 TaFyoo/.oixtxoi, 324
IlFooai. 430 At7VXTt(M, 13,423 'Aoufvkm, 
1,988 P(Tjartoi. 99 11 (i/.oivot, 87 ‘O/.AavAot, 
123 Bt /.yot, 18 Aavot, 387 ’K/.f)FTot, 3 *A- 
(ii'tWTivai. 11 Nooflip/oi, 243 Porttdvot, 19 
AovtATiYot xai 7 Boa^t/.tavot.

To fit xair "Ait)|\(7)v xai IT aouxuov otfiii- 
o.iOoourx.ov xa|Fifttov bid ve:ar oi’jitidoeio; 
ForYxoiu rit»j Ft; »*4 tdoa;. Torxo, <d; yvn- 
oxdv, FxTF/.Ftxat fttd xi,; 7vmox»i; oiOxiotr
ftyoittxfi; Yyauftfi; < Xitirt/.dv ’Oyidvj>. Ot’Xr) 
to xacFtioov UFxa$v ’KA/.ddo; xai ’Afit^i- 
xf|r, eav fxitI’/ii xi r xa/.d; xovfciov;, bv- 
vaxat vd fxXF/.Foilfi evxd; 8 t|UF0uiv.

Ki; xd; 'AOtjvaixd; FtfijUFyida; dvayoa-

(fFtat, oxt uexd xf)V ov7X(dvFt*mv xfi; Txtvt- 
xri; ufxd xi'ir Tnaxp’Xii; ’AYaxoXi'i;, Oufd- 
7ovxat 0iaxoa7uaxFrOFt; tuxaij-e tiijv loa 
xFwdiv Aaixr;. ’At)»|Yu>Y, ’EfixoQtxij; xai ’I 
ovixij; xFoi m’7xrivFroF<o; arxtdv pi; fva 
toyrodxaxov otxovofuxdv dova\miiov, Xor 6- 
xotor ai xaxaftFOpi; xdo»i; tfroptoc, ltd dv- 
dyxovxo pi; 4,254,364,000 byayotov.

*0 fYxot\)yd; x»'i; ‘Kitvixi'r OixoVotda; 
x. Boro/.oruti; Foo»x?|it}i; a/FXixdtr, <Lx»jvxt]- 
ofy dxt i) Krftpgxxiot; Ofy dvaotyvoexat e- 
ve^ydt; xpyctv xor pvOn«f f«.»ovxo;, oxfo 
pyFt, dxo); 16u xoayuaxoxotoiftfcvt|v xiiv f- 
vtootv arxtdv xai dxt .xodr xdv axo.xdv xor- 
xov FoyoYXtOF Old xijv v youov 6iFr-
xo/.rvovxo; xtjv F<faoiioyi|V xi'j; to- dvtu .xo- 
/.ixixfi;.

Ei; xijv ^fYOtdrrxFtitv xi'r rpYnWi; .xfoi 
’Atfo.x/.tmtor. 6 'Y.xoryyd; xt7»v ’EHtoxegt- 
xtdv xfj; ’E/./.dOo; x. A. M1 ya/.axtvTor/.o; 
FieftoxF ftFxd Odggorr xai pry/.mxxiar xi|V 
*E/./.1|vaxt|v d.xotiHY. ’Ex xtTtv dgtdudiv or; 
xaxF-itrjXF, FfUfaivFxat dxt fj ’E/./.ac .xgopfiH 
ij6r| el; xdv .xegtogiaudv xdtv xaxd 9d/.arf- 
oav OrvdtiFtov, ei; be xdv oxgaxdv ij rrrga- 
xttoxtxi) {ttjXFt’a fj/.axxtdihi d.xd fttexor; Ft; 
byxaoxxautjvov, but xf ; xagoyfj; Of liOFttov 
ei; xor; d.x/.txar, arxt[ xpgtoguFxat Ft; 14- 
fujvov, dxt »|/.axx(dih] d crxgaxd; xij; d.xd 13 
MegagyuTtv fx 3 Siin'xayttdxtov pxdtrxo ei; 
12 Mtgag/t'a; fx bvo Srx'xayodxcov Fxdaxi|.

*11 'E/./.d;, fLxf, Ft; xd xeifd/atov xor 
ijOixor dtfO.T/.touor FOxgFtjov oAijv xij; x»|V 
.xgoooyVjv, xaxaoxT|oaoa arxdv dcova xt'i; 
F^toxpgixi'i; arxfj; .xo/xxixi'r.

2.iHWf<ovto; ,xgo; xtjv exirnfitov oxaxttrxt- 
xijv xfj" ftiFtotrvoFr); xor F'tt.xogixor varxt- 
xor, 6 ’E/./.tjvtxd; Fuxogtxd; oxo/.o; .xfoif- 
/.dftfiavF xaxd Tt|v 3I»|V Arxeudgior 1931 
vHo/.oytifiF-va .x/.ota xaitagd; X‘,>t,vixtxort)xo; 
pxaaxov 30 xdvvtov xai dvto, xd f sfi;: 
^ogxifyd ...,444*d/.. ytoynx. xov. 1,379.828
’E.xiOaxixd ..113 > » » 7!».71S
*YxFgti>XFdwia 3 2> » » 2»<,331
Ataijoya .... 13 s> » » 1,746

vIIxot xd d/.ov 1,487.623

At yrvatx.F; fv *E/./.dftt, .xagd xt|v rxaoa- 
xiigijOFioav dxgoOrtttav arxtdv o.tio; .xyort- 
p/.itmotv xai FYYgatfdwnv Ft; xorj px/.oyi- 
xor; xaxtt/.oyor;, ,xaviiyrgilorv xt|V .xgtdxi|V 
arxtijy fx/.oytxi|V vtxt|v. Kaxd xd; xoimixi- 
xd; Fx/.oyd; ei; xt|V Koivdxiixa OtvorotTiv 
ti'i; Xtor, fjxt; elvai pva xaigid d.xor (.i dv- 
bot z xaxaytvovxat fx; xijv varxt/.iav d.xor- 
atdwovxp; xax.xixt7>;, til fxfi Frgtnxdfievoi 
.xydotj rye; ijOF/.xjnav vd fx/.fSoi*\' xdv iOtxiiv 
xtt v arvOrarTjtdv, ti/./.d til FVTd.xiot, .xguvoij- 
navxF; xorxo Fveyga^av xd; vrMttxa; fi; 
xoi»; ytixa/.dyor;, xai orxto ai yrvaixF; fOio- 
<rav xijv vixrv ii; xdv orvOraouov \. Aat- 
Itor.

’II 'E/./.rjvtxi| .xgtoTFroroa Ftpi/.o^FVFjtTF 
xdv OiaxFxgmtvov wAyy/.ov iXxovoao/.dyov 
^Fg "Oxxo NTfidyFg, xaiF/.itovxa fx; xi|V 
*E/./.dOa d.xto; FSexaGfl x»iv tHXOvomxijv xa- 
xdoxaotv xd; x°»ga; xai xijv ixtivdxijxa ar- 
xfj; d-xto; dva/.df>ti xd fidgii xor vtor Oavetor 
d.XFg d x. BfviwF/.o; fviXIjOf .xagd TtJiv \r- 
vduFtov xaxd xd xe/.Frxaiov arxor xactifttov 
Ft; Ei'hxi'i.xijv. Kaxd xdv x. BfmCf/.ov, xor 
dav'Ftor xorxor f/fi dvdyxrjv ij 'E/./.d;, d-xto; 
d.xo.xFgaxtdfTjj xd jiFyd/.a nagayoiytxd pgya, 
d.xd xd d.xoia dvaupvFxai fiFya/.i| arHijot r 
xor eitvixor arxfj; ptoodriuaxo; xai fj xaxd/.- 
/.ij/.o; Oiaggrttfiim; xor xgetoXrmor xtiiv Oij- 
itoaimv davFxtov xij;, .xgd- Fcaoi|d/.toiv xor 
iaowryior xor .xgor.xo/.oytouor.

’Ex xf; uf/.ftij; xor x. NT tidy pg xai xfj; 
f.x’ arxor r .x od /. ij it 1 joo it f vi |; ^xOpofoi; uf 7a- 
/.t»>; Fiuyxdxai fj .xagoroa rtf at; xf; Krdfg- 
v»'|<TFtn; xai fj otxtmHitxii rtf at; xfj; 'E/./.d- 
60;.

TI KrdFgx'rjat; I'.xfOa/.F voiiorryffttov. 5t* 
of dveli/.ijrti|fTav ai Fx/.oyai Tij; ITgornta;. 
Xgdvo; .xgd; evegyptav xdiv dvalia/./.oftFviov 
Fx/.oyc'iv Ofv xartiHjt'axat, dgitixat duto; dxi 
rrdvxto; afxat Od fvf071160101 ttawd uf xd; 
Boi'Xprxixd; Fx/.oyd;, artivp; ttd FVEgyiy- 
rtorv xd .xgoOFXF; tj rttvd.xmgov.

’O ngoirtr.xorgyd; xfj; EaX/.ta; x. Tag- 
vxte r.xFda/.F uiav .xydxuatv .xegi oixovofit- 
xiT; FvrKXFCo; xwv IIaga6orva6uov x4"i?d»v. 
Ei; xijv pvtornv xafxijv fi; fjv d.xox/.FipTai tj 
’E/./.d; xai Torgxta, .xoifofx/.ijOrjoav d.xui; 
7.tif»orv itego; ai f cij•; y_(i»g<u : AiVixgia, Ofy- 
yagta, Tm/oo/.odaxiTt, iitodia. ilxiix/.fi- 
oitFVXo; of xto xai tvd; .xagartorvadFtor 
xydxor;. TI BorXyaoia, fttdxt .xigi xarxij; 
.TgoxFtxai, f;fTj gaop 6id xof fv IlagitruM; 
llgFodFtrrof xij;, xijv F.xiitrutav o.xtu; xai 
afx»j .xgoox/.»|itiT vd orttitF xtio'/n Ft; xd; 
o/FTixa; ftitLxgaytmxFrnFi;. TI .xgoxaot; 
afxij xf; i’a/./.ia;, tjxi; ttxofd.F.XFi .xo/.r .xi- 
itavov ei; xijv .xFgtqgorgijotv xiov no/jxix.u>v 
xai Ftt.xogtxtriv orutj 1 govxoiv xij;, ttFxd .xyo- 
oovf|; jtF/.FXdxai f.xd xd»v krltry vfjOFmv 
’A7y/.ia; xai Txa/.ta;

TI ’E/./.d;, xf,; d.xoia; xd oi-ikj fgovxa fx 
tod; xotafxtj; ovjkj tovta; .tirtavdv v»i fj/.tt 
<j ittlioi, UFxd .xgoooyf; rtf/.Ft .xagaxo/.or- 
ttijoij xd; ftia.xgtr/uaxFroFi; xai d.xo^doFt; 
xtiiv ri; dvto .xagaftorvatiFinv xgaxdjv, /.au- 
(uivoroa xd xtixa/./.ij/.a uFxga.

Sinuftdvfti; .xgd; o/fxixov \tdxa7ua, dgi- 
wFXat dxt ai .xdoij; <4 iWto; F.xiyFigfjOFi;, af- 
xivf; f/oit* xgoo/.dfiFi Ft; xijv f.xiigFOutv 
xtov FTjtftgor;. r.xoygfof’vxtn vd Ataxijgf| 
oorv arxor; fi; xd; rtroet; xtov f.xi joav 
FtOFXt diFxtav. TI ilxoijaoi; ttfxij F'/.ijtj itij 
ftttixt r.xfgyov x/.i|goijogiTu dxt ftidtfogot f'.xi- 
ZFigfttTFi; d,XF‘fdmoav v,t ii.xo/.root*\- xof; 
.xgoa/.ij<j rtt via; t<4 f ftgor;.
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H XPHII1W0THI TfiN XflPTEMN 
pi Tfl AIIOIEAEZIVIfllfl TflN

A<I»' 1IX F;rox»i; fiOyiaFY dftoort i\ i'~ rK/.- 
ufxavdoift’crtz, to uo\(»v E/.axi'i- 

oiov y.m 6 uovoz rroOoc, omi- exivfi raz 
ctvdcKo-Toud^a; nbv iUTavaaxwv fiz to vd 

Fx..xuxoi<Ti1in'v, rjxo o .xoUoz xor /oiiuaxo;.
VAvn* TFXVtXOJV F(fo6t(llV, (TTE QOltUF VOl <t- 

xduij xai arifiz irz aioi/noborz 'Avv/.i
oi uFTavdoxai Aif.x/.fov xov wxf«- 

vdv xai ftof/oy .too; to dyviDOTov, f/ovtf- 
Ciz uovov ai’xwv eqbftiov x»]v tvxb; avxwv 
abxoTFToiOijniv bxi fvto; o/ivov, to to/.u 
tfvtf fnbv, Od f.T/.odTitov xai 6 xattnz Od
FTFOTOFtfFV F«; TO Oxf]Tl TOI', IVtt TAFOV
FrTi’yijc xai fv dvFOn tov vto/.ihtov xaiodv 
tTz t<of|; xor. JI aoa/.HXofif v 6f xijv arxa-
Tdxi)V, f)TIZ FYFVFTO TFTOlOTJOtZ, OTl FlUtO«
*) F^rTvoTFoo; /.adz Tf|Z vd;. too tov d-xmov 
xd; d/./.o; /.ad; rfvai fi/dc, jhoooz xai 
Oio;.

Or-/ f)Txov duoiz, dua xfj ua;, uftt\
f(fvd/.»i; Tixma; xai dxoyoi)ifiktfo); udz 
dxFxa/.ib|ih) to yfyovoz. dxi fiXOauF vd t»V 
fTOHiF uFTari* /.aov fcvtvotfqov dxo »]udz, 
xd/./iaxa xai FxioTiiaovixiDTaxa Fifudiamie- 
vov did xdv dvcova xi.z to)f|Z, FovatouFVoii 
fd ftiuovi'|V xai <7vaT*jM«- Kai ud/.irjxa Aaou 
F//ivToz f rxr/ib; to uovov xouabv to xai 
idixov jia;, tTj; dvFXTixoTT]To;, d uf-
7a/.<dn’xo; 'AiiFoixavrxdz /.ad; »|To xai fC- 
vai xoirihuioz vd ovY/^’ldl^n xi|V dyvoidv 
}iaz, f<tto» xai Ti|v /oioiaTorudijv ua; xai fv 
^F^)o^Fva^z TF^MOTaojai xai avTijV xijv tuo- 
oav Tov»iviav, t»iv d.TOiav duFt; dtfoyovTiFv 
ib; Fii’Tvdftav.

"Oooi djicoz, a^iaxoixmz fx xidv ev vfvfi 
fiFTavaoTtbv biv utfufivav uovov at xdv ti- 
xoiav ti; xd y(l{ tijv (iTOYoi|TFiT?iv ei;
Tijv V' xnv, fx xi z diai^Fropiu; tuiv ovfioo- 
To/.iiOFviv xtov, d/./.d xaTFidov dxi ftoftf vd 
cTTovddoovv tov; ’AfiFptxavovz, <b; xai xdv
TOOTOV UF TOV OTOJOV OrTOI OXFTTOVTai, FO- 
Yatovxai xai uFya/.avoyorv xai ft’i t/.fov vd 
tov; uiuijitovv xai vd f/.Oovv fiz m’vdqFiav 
jiatv toiv, aiVroi o/i fiovov f to a ya a x o.io i rj- 
rrav xdv ao/ixov oxotov tiov xai tfoov xtbv 
To/.uijooxiooiv xoiv do/ixd>v dvnooTo/.doFiov, 
d/./.a xai xdv OFdaondv xtb\ ’AuFmxavibv 
itTFxnjaav.

’A<4 * ftfoov bt. boot nHibyrjoav tovto 
TF\MTxdv xai bi\ ftfTatar ovATjOFia; xai 
F/.axTionaxa. xd d-xoia div ai'vxavTitovxai 
jiF xdv tootov Tor oxFTTFoOai xai FOydtF- 
aOai xor ‘AuF^rxavor, d/./.’ dTFvavxiaz xax- 
tiftov xai xaxFy^aij’av xd F/.axTrmaxa tov 
Aaor Torxor xai xd T^ooFihoav fi; taz idi- 
xd; xiov oi'MiOna;, arxoi fj Fiuivav nxdniuoi 
i. s’fu-ihnitiinav fiz to xoivmvixdv fxfivo fti- 
ti dov to d:xoiov xa/.Fiiai aamX'a xd; xoivcm- 
viaz xai xof* oToior ovdii; /.ad; aionof i.

'A.xd xi,; t.xoxdz ounz fxfiviiz uf/oi od- 
$iFtM,v. d fv "Auf^mxji ’K/./.i|Viouoz f/h ar 

xaTf/r/.»|xxixd)z xai aToxF/.Ft OToiAaim 
Taydyovia Fv xfj FUToyrx||. |J»iou»|ZUVix»j xai 
oixovofiixQ ttofi ti'i; /.noa; Tart?i;, <7»<ttf va 
dnaayo/.fj x»|V t<»ooox*|V to»v xi^uyviovxmv 
tijv /rioav Tai’TTjv xai d(|' ftfoov »j FTiyyoij 
tov vd yiVEtai aioi)»|Ti| xai fi; tijv 'E).~ 
)Aba.

‘iiz XUTF/OIV, AOITOV, FTltiy.OV OfOlV FV Tfj
xaO' o/.or 'Aiir^ixavixfi x«v»|OH, xai to; (fi- 
/.ot>M;tbv d "I./ /.» virmo; xi,; '.\uiyix»|Z vd

dvF/Jn fi; f^oy.dTFna FiiTooixd xai xoivto- 
vixd ft it ib a, exit to; tooitov tov ut/.ijua 
vd Fboauboij x»|V btoiv xor fuToorxib;, xoi- 
vomxib; xai TO/.ixrxuj;, biiuioryytbv xoivoj- 
virxov; xai to/.itixov; f>FOuov; xai fii) tiTiv 
itTOfiFuovomfvo; uvtv xoivoivixibv xai to/.i- 
xix.ibv (fi/.iov, ii/./.d OTOi'fidtoiv xai F*|aoud- 
t‘ov xd FUTooixdv oi'OTijua xor d.Toior ol ’ \- 
fipoixavoi fv xfi btaxrfiFovi’iOFi xibv fgya- 
cmbv xtov xduvorv xodruv.

Afv toftft bf vd biaq ryo xi|V Too/ro/dv 
ua; i| uto xov to/.fiior xai fvtfi'Ofv Taoa- 
xijoovfiFNTj dqvTvioi; xai dvatvucooi; too 
’Aufoixavixov /.aov. lipbaiio; xd timoCtov 
Od f|To oif (i/.ua dvfTaviio <oxov fdv btv xa- 
TFvoovaaurv xd; vt'a; or\-ihixa; xf ; ‘Auf- 
(Mxavrxi'i; too';, dvxi/.diirFO); xd; •i/./.ayd; 
xtov xaiotbv xai m’OTijiidxoiv. Kai ibov dva- 
tf/./.ft d 'Aot)|0 drd xi|V 'Ar/.dvxa xd? I’f- 
oioyia;, d Fbyrot; tov xoaxaiov —niiiarnoo 
’A/F.xa, f|Ttz biFx/.abodhj fi; b/.az xd; IIo- 
/.iTfia; tibv 'IIvmuFviov Mo/.iTFubv xai Tor 
Kavabd, id to Ifoov ftViyyF/.iov xibv vFtov 
dvTt/.iivFO»v dvd /Fioa;. Oi iborxai ti'; 
’AxFTaz, xaOib; xai ol bidboyoi avxibv, UFxd 
/.rTi|; TaoFT»)oorv, dxi ai xaihiiuoivai oxf- 
Vfi; fia;, o>; ox-Fyn; diuibujv xai <bz iriivo- 
/.ov, da/FTio; xibv avaif fooufvoiv t^o; xd; 
TooacoTixd; ua; foyaota;, xduvorv ti|V FV- 
TV.TOMXIV dviloib.TtnV, oitivf; bf V tovv FV 
’Aufflixji, ib; vd ui| Fvbiaif fooufiIu tuvif:- 
?.d»; bd b.ii xoiyv^io jia; yivFTai. 12; vd 
ud; f/h yryfi, koyaj xf; fv if] ifavxaoiy 
fia- vooxa/.yta;. xd FvdtaiftQov too; tt|V 
yvom uaz tioijv xai xivijoiv. TII/.th t/.fov b 
xaiod; vd Ftr-Tv/jOiouev xai dun? xai ynoi; 
vd xdoiouFv tijv fiFxd ti'; Ilaxoiboz ua; 
'K/./.dbo; FTayijv, vd oryFyouiFv tijv Tyooo- 
y.nv ua; ft; to tuiz Od bumiodoruuv Fxfivo 
to d.Toiov FyotiFv; I lib; b»)/-abi| vd xoaxu- 
OlbUFV FT? TOV FTITFbuv FT; TO OTOlOV dvi|2.- 
Ooufv, Tib; Od xduouFV xi]v Ofoiv tu; d- 
ruf a/.FrrxFoav drd futoij xi z xai to/tti/t'z
UTOIJ^FIO Z, bl<'l VO bvVT]0<b}lF V TOIOVTOT()OTO»Z
va avF/.Ok^ifv ft; vyrd-diFya fuTo^uxa xai 
xoivumxd FTiTfba xai arvdua vd Tayaaxfr- 
druouFV xdv boouov bid xov; vfovz, oitivf; 
ioyovxai xototiv rjiubv ui xa/./.iifya Hfo- 
bia. Aid vd ftixi’XOiufv b|iio; tovto, yopid- 
tfiai Tyd tuvioz futooixi) d/./.i[/.fYyvi] ue- 
xa£v uaz. xdz dToia; bvarvyib; OTFyovuFOa. 
liivm bf ij futooixii dvaiiFxatv uaz a/./.xj- 
/.fyyv»l xai f) xvyia aixia, dxiz Oa (uaz ovv-
bfOU (TTF YOlTFOOV ibz lfl7.i|V xai Od yiV)| d
d(f<H)Ui] xd; oixovofiixr; froiooxiaz tov fv 
AuFyixfi fK/./.i|\ixor oxiMy^irr. Axu(»dvn» 

<bz Taodbfiyjia to F'vxavOa ibuFrov I'li'iua 
xd; A/FTa, id otoCov uo/.i; ttirdZOtv fiz 
to toitov fto; xi,; ibor.iFi'iz xov. 11 lOTirn 
tovto va TauaTiioi'iTai Tavxor fi; to; 'II 
vimnvaz IIo/.iTFiaz, «ivfyviMuinOnfiFv .xaoa 
tov AiiF^iximxor /.aov xai ibz udta xai ib; 
FlKTX.dxri;, xai fx tovtov bibmvxouFOa bxi 
d AuFoixd uovov dudba; avayvtMijili i xai 
b/i arofia xai uovov ui d^iitda; iyXFTai ti; 
biaTvayfiaTFvoFiz. Td; bi ui| <ivi|X(ov fi; 
oudba xivd OfrHjitxai <b; iLto/.v»/.oz Tyibia- 
tov. rivFTai fTixaxxixt| d dvdyxi} xai ai* 
oO»|Ti| d F/-/.PT yi Z T*|Z U»l F TFXTdmmZ T(bv 
xmviuvixiiiv uaz bflTlubv (IlFTatr Tov AuFtfl- 
xavixibv xiv./.mv, fjiojif vio; tlvai f yx/. ij-

iiaTtxi) d |ifuoviohfvt) xai d fvto; tov xv- 
x/.oi* ua; tiiii|. Kivai ftifu()/.iiuf\*ov, /.tyto, 
bid T l|V VTllotlV uaz, vd bFltriUFV t<'U|odv 
FvbiaifFOOV bid xdv TO/.lTl X >|V xivT|OlV xfz 
yiboa; xavTijZ. fjTiz udz xa/fi too; tovto 
xai vd /.tibioufv FVFoydv ufoo;, Todyua 
xd oToiov xaxFVtT-|Or] xa/.ibz drd xdz d/./.az 
fv ‘Au!oixd fOvixotijiuz. Aidxi tibvTF; iv 
Tfl '/.'"‘JV TUVTl). ftiifOk vto tov vduov VTO- 
ZOFIDUF'VOI Fiz TIJV FX.T/.domrnv Tlbv TO/./.tt- 
T/.<bv VToyoFioOFT'iv xai xaihp'.dvxnv xov to- 
/ixov. to/./.dxi; bi ua; FTibd/./.fxai d av- 
mijooTroa FXT/.di>rioiz, bid xdv dr/.ovirxa- 
tov Aiiyov bxi FiUFOa tfvoi. Kai d«fov fyo- 
ufv xd; VToyoFiboft;, oTFoovufOa dif" ftf- 
oor tiov brxatioudxciv tov to/ttov, xd b- 
Toia bixaubuaxa udz fIvoi dTaoamjxa bid 
xdv Toooxaoiav ua; xai xdv bvaTTvttv uaz 
xai tovto bion biv iU’/.oiiFV.

11 ovtf; yviooitouFv. bxi to/./.oi "K/./.i]- 
vfz fv WuFoixfj, doTaoOF:vxf; xijv dvdyxrjv
xd; FTFXxdoMn; Tlbv O'/FOnbv TrjV, bill /.b- 
yovz ixiTiiffoovto', F(fdl.mooav diouixib; F- 
xfivcx xd OTofa »|UFiz Ci|tovufv fiz iiFya/.Fi- 
tfq«v x/iuaxa w; uata.

To FvtarOa pbof vov Tudua tTz ’AyFTa, 
fi; to otoiov Fboih; ro bvoua \ ermont Chap
ter, ibovibi too biFiiaz xai FctiT/.obbj fiz 
d/.az xd; to/.fiz tov Yrtmonl, xai bid tovto 
tov Fbm)i| d dvio dvouaoia, bum oi ''K/./.i|- 
vf; tov Vermont plvat d/.iyoi, d/./.a boaairi- 
i>MM xai ftavudtovxai xai FxTiuov\xai bid 
x»|v ToiavTijv byafTTiioioT^Ta, dyi uovov Taoa 
xibv ’K/./.i'|voiv, d/./.a xai tmj' avxof« xov A- 
juaixavixov /.aov, bidxi biv ifFiboviai iuto- 
tTiaufO);, ovbt TToorvTat d-xd xaz x.aiyixaz 
UFTa(>o/.dz, otoiz TaoFroiox.ovxai fiz xd; 
rTvvFboidoFi;. ai OToiat yivovxai d.Tat tov 
urfvo- totf fiz xi|V uiav to/.iv xai totf fiz 
tijv ft/./.^v. Aiyiu oti OavuatduF#« xai dxi 
dvFy vo»oio!l»|ii fv ib; pat a xai fAvixotijz 
Taya xibv ’AiiFnixavibv, bidxi fi; ooa; orv- 
allootOFiz pTirn'juovz xai dv Fxauaufv, Tayi 
TtioiiOauFv xov ’AuFOtxavixdx /.aov va ud; 
FXTiud bid Td; Tiioovoia; xov xai vd fx 
if oat ft «l FvOoroi inbib; dyi uovov cbz bui/.i- 
xai. d/./.d xai ib; dT/.ibz TayaT»]o»jxai. II dz 
boxi; fuf7.fti|Of to xaxanxaxtxdv id; AyF
Ta; /.fyfi : <_>i ''K/./.ijvf ; <fi/.ooo<foi biv ii-
TFitavov xai to/.v yoijyooa Od dva/.duyovv 
Td/.iv>. Kaxd id /.Ticav fto; fymav ui/.i| 
tt'z ' AyiTa; toi a ir»|uaivovTa TooainTa xax- 
Fyovia upya/.a; OfVtfi;, Fvvoib raxTixd uf/.ij 
xai ovyi FTir«ua. (b; fi; d/./.a pioi|. Kai 
Toibio; FYfyndipi d yroovoiaaTij' Warren
K. Austin, Kuriinj!ton, \ t., ooti; dyi udvov 
ewyodif »|. it/./.' dvF/.aliF xai i.TT|oFOiav too; 
Ftvyiooiv tov ’ K/./.iivixov dvduaxoz, fjToi dTo 
6 xvynoz FVFyydoa; bid xi v TiiyaboOiv xd; 
'K/./.rjvixii; m.uaia; fiz tov K vdf yvijinv. 
Mfia tov yFyovoiaoidv Warren R. \ustin 
FVFyodif^ d Jiov/.Fvxij; Cibson li-To xd Brat- 
tleboro, \ t., doxi; pro xai FioijytjTd; fI; to 
bfi-tvov, otfo fbdOt) xaxd to tf/frtaiov 
installation fiz xi|V to/.iv Kutlami, \ t. ‘Kti 
OT|Z bf xai o f'/xoito; bix»iyoooz fiTo xd 
Bullan<l x. Kai oi tofiz Fivai xaxTixa
uf/ij td; Aliepu xai fvbirufFyovxai bid t\\ 
Tooobov tov noHtuTFiov, bioxt ivFyviocjav xai 
FOaviiaoav to xarrioratixin xi'z Mm pa. 
Kxxoz bi Tlbv dvio, udz F/H blj/.etOFi dll 

FTlOvuFi vd yivj) ui/.oz xi z Ahrpa xai d ftf- 
yo- yFyovoiaoTi.z x. Dab .

Kryouai dxi»; xai xd vT i/ iMTa TuijiiaTa 
td d-ToTf/.ovvxa xijv A he pa Fvyioxo>vTai ti; 
to avxo FxiTpboY, ototf aoif ct/.ui; Oa <j Od- 
ompF v fi; xd Toftoifif vov.

Met' ixTiut'ioeo);,
wr.n \s, p. r.

Hurbagton, Vt.
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(—rvEXfiu fx xfi? 30f|; 
e.iufFOTj Tijv (iFATUiwnv xfi- o/.rj; oixov<*uixi|" 
xaiacTracrKoc. 6i« xou oxojiaxoc t)i xor «uj- 
yijYof* xfj; oi'vioxd kI; xoi*;
.xo/.ixac FvxaTixi|v F^yaoiav, tvxa^TFoijcnv 
xai .xfoirn /./.oyijv.

*H Fxx/.ijm; doayF arxij xof* x. Hf\w/.<>»\ 
fjTic i>Fov vd cwoijOfj dxi Od Fyi'vFTo cLxd 
xctde Fva doxijyov, doxic Od 6it|i'0»'vt xd; 
n/ac xijr *E/./.d6oc xai 6fv f/fi .xo/.iti>dv 
/aouxi rtoaT d<j on a udvov xor; fv ’ E/./.diH 
xaToixorxia; i'j oru.if oi /.au(»dvFi xai xor; 
'K/Aiyvac xor FHiuTFOixor; Afv \ouitFXF 
dxi dtv Fivai f.xi TFToauuFvov d.xio; tjufi; oi 
"E/./vTjvf; xor fHimtfoixoii ddoavijiTomi v, d- 
vauFvovxF; xijv aumiotav xi'ic .xaxoido; ua; 
jidvov fx xtov fv *E/./dSi d6f/.<f<ov jat;;

Ei; tijv 'E/./.d6a 6id vd uFioioorv xijv 
Fcayiuvijv fTma/./dynaxo; did xi|v dyoodv 
xoFato;, xaOiFoiooav d.xoyi(v xor xofutoc 
tofI; ijuioa; xi|V iddoudda. 'Edv i|UFi; oi 
'E/./.iivf; xf,; ’AuFoixd; (Lxfam’t,ajifv uiav 
<joodv xi|V iddoudda vd xoioyoiUFV fj vd jif- 
xaynoifiOdiUFV xoo; oru.xai;o<ooiv xor i^a-
yijxor ua; ’ E/Jxjvixd .xymdvxa, xai dxd d- 
.xd^fttog ryeiag Od duff/.iuov xai xarxo-

HNEAEKAPOMHTHIAXEDAI

H
PXI—AN ij6i| at .xooFxoiuaotai did xijv 

xFxdoxxjv F/dooui|v xi'j; ’Ay.F.xa fi; xijv 
r E/./.d da. ’Exfivo .xor Fivai idmixtoag f'S,<iQ- 
ofotz Ft; xd vf ov arxd Ay f.xi xov .xooov.r- 

vijua fivai xd fSii;: 'Oti ij fi^ftfivij ex- 
doojii) Od yiv|| uf ‘ Iv./.ijvixdv r.xfoo>xfdvfiov, 
xdv <Prooiva>. " A i./.oTF .xor oi tz ’Aufoi- 
xrt; .xi>ooxrvijxai nooxiuoroav id Hfvu axd- 
((ij, .xaoFTijyFiTo xd.xoia Fr/.oyo; droqooia. 
'II dr<T<fooia fcfdij/.iovFTo xai d.xd .xo/./.or; 
’ AyF.xavg. d/./.d .xod .xdvxiov ibid xor; fv 
'E/Addi. Mfoix.m ’AyF.xav; ud/.ioxa, r»; 
FvOruorjFFOa. div Fdioxaoav vd Fxqod.norv 
xijv droifooiav Tiov xai dxd xtov oxij/.idv xor 
'Fr-xoif. oxi FxaTouurnia d/.a do/./.aoimv. oi 
I doom; tiov [iio.xa/.oioxioY ua;, Fdidovxo 
Ft; ;Fva; 'Exai(»Fta;r xai FVFdrvauo'ivovxo 
oi £f voi did vd f £aoih vilorv xd idixu liar, 
xd ’E/./x|vixd id^truaxa. ‘A/./.d xai ol tv 
*E/./.ddi (dui/.orv uf .xixod .xaoii.xovo did xd 
q aivofifvov arid. Hd fjOt/.av vd id/txav 
xd ;FviTFruFva .xaidid ti'i; 'E/./.ddo; jiFia- 
daivovxa vd .xyooxrv»|aoi*v xd iiod tddqij 
Ti'i; .xatoido;. uf nxdqo; F.xi xor d.xotor Od 
fxrudiiwi v fj ya/.avd/.F rxo;. Td F'Oi iooorv 
id; wqTXjua f Ovixf r r.xi otjq avi ia;, d/./.d xai 
id; Fvdfritv fOvixi'i; li/./.ij/.Fyyrq; vi't fvi'vfto 
-X^ot’.iijoi; 'E/./.r|vixd)v nxtwfiov did vd t’v- 
drvauidvixat i\ fOvixi') ua; rixovouia xai va 
fdidixo Fry/.oiTim .xaoddFiyua xfi; tvioyr- 
ofio; .xavxd; d,xt Fivai ’E/./.fjvix.ov. Aiaxt 
dij/.adij dq* or oi Ed/./.oi .xooimorv xd idixd 
tiov oxdq ij xai xduvorv to idtov oi ‘Ixa/.m, 
dtaxi quFi; va didoifiFV .xooxiiniriiv ii; Siva 
oxdqxj xai va axooooq orv oi £f voi xd; oi- 
xovojua; ndv ‘ E/./.i|viov; Hidaiio; i’.xfjoyav 
/.oyoi dixaioAnyijrixoi xr; Tax.Tixtj d.xoia 
tayi’F u>yoi tordF. ii xayrxxj; xid\ £fv<ov 
nxaqiov xai ij y/.id»| xai ai dvicrarof i; a»V 
rtdv. ’A/./.’ duo*; .xatu yvoioi^FTo uia r.xfo- 
xtd»a dyy»i. xd xa0i,xov. E/./.ijvf; ovtf;, vd 
i \ OrvafioVvoqn v xd idixd ua; idoruaxa xd 
tOvixd, foti-i xai dv Tiirta div tiyav xi|V 
y/.idi,v xai xijv ufya/tix^FXFiav xtov £fv<ov. 
I.rtryid; fXFX.ydxTjOav Fifixo; xa/./.ftFoia 
oxFij’Fi;, fva^qiovitojiFvai xai .xod; xov; ,xd- 
Oor; xcdv oiyaxudv xidv AyF.xav; xai -Tod; 
to omqFoov T»‘i; fOvixi'; d/.dxijxo;. Kai 
yai^ttuofifv ^i ^yxaydidT»|Ta xijv tqtTFivqv

yydvio; Od F(»orjOorirajFFV xor; yovti; xai 
adt/.qor; ua; fi; xijv ’E/d.ddcu

‘Edv ai FxaTovxddF; xtov Ffmaxooiiov 
Aidvx; Poru; xai IIavxoxio/.Ftiov ibxtqdm- 
tav at xd dbTjuinjTov', vd dvayodqorv ti; 
xor; xaTa/.dyor; xiov xd ’E/./.ijvixd .xooi- 
dvxa, totf dyi fiovov xai oi ouoyFVFt; dyo- 
yaoxai xai .XF/jdxai Frxd/.io; Od xd Frourxov, 
d/./.d Od ffyov xijv nV.aiotav vd xd dox.iud- 
aovy xai ih ’Autoixavoi xai vd xd jiditoi’v 
xai vd xd oi'vnOijirorv. Aroxryio; dum; orxt 
jiia F/.rjd *E/./.ijvix»| dev FroiaxFi xavii; fx; 
xd taTiaxdoid ua;, fxto; dxd xd d/aya .xor 
diaxrjoorv xijv 'E/./.ij\xxi|V uayttoixijv.

Kai o’ aidd roxFooriiFV .vo/.r dxd xd; 
d/./.a; nhixdxi|Ta; .xor ui r.xFOTjq^iivFia 
o.xoioyvorv di‘ d/.iov xidv jifoiov xd .xootdvxa 
xor;, dyi dtdxi roXFoorurv dxd .xaioimxi- 
rrjidv, xaOdxi oam yvmodorv xor; 'E/./.ijvag 
xfj; Aiuoixii; xai xd; Oroia; xd; d.xoia; 
r£ d/./.t|/.tyyr»); r.XFOTijoav xai rqioTiivTat 
fxi xai orjuioov. .xodyua o.xfo uFyd/.m; tx- 
xiudxai .xaod xidv ‘Ajifoixavidv, dtdxi dv il- 
yov /.1|Ouov/]Ofi xdoov Frxd/.io; tijv yidoav 
qii; xor; fdioOF xi|V tioijv, i>ii fjxo fi; a.d 
xovg txV.o/.idxFoov vd /.ijojiovijoouv xd; .xod;

‘AyF.xixijv dxoqraoi v. tj d.xoia xiud tor; 
xoioxFoydra; xor vfou fi; tijv 'E/./.dda 
.xi>oox.rv)juaTo;.

A IAIKA MAN xd xaoddia div Fyorv 
(Wdaiu xd; dvaxarmi; xidv ;tviov oxa- 

qidv. Afv /.tyoutv xai fnd xijv xayrT»|Ta, 
dm ti xd xFodo; uid; ijufoa; div tyti xai 
tootjv o.vordaidxijxa. * A/./.d t’dv xii xaod- 
fua ua; roxFoorv fi; .xo/.rTF/.tiav xai y/.i- 
d/|V, iyorv ditio; d/./.a .x/.fovfxtquaxa. xd 
oxofa tivai ddrvaxov vd f.xi try i) xi; fiz 
Siva oxdqxj. Td r.XFOcoxFavFia xi'j; ‘EOvi- 
xq; ua; 'ATuo.x/.ota; x/.Fiorv uioa tor; tijv 
Vryj'iv ti'i; 'E/./.ddo; ua;. Oi "E/vIjvf; var- 
tixoi Fivai dorvayidvioioi ii; xijv .xaiyo.xa- 
oddoxov E/.Fjvixijv .xfoi.xoiijoiv xai eyxaodi- 
oii|Ta. Mi oa of 'E/./.ijvixd xaodfii, odv xdv 

Broo»va>. oi exdyouFi; oi UFxaftaivovxF; 
vd .xoooxrvijoma mjv uaxorvijv yivixFioav. 
aloOovovxai fxfi fi; tijv xaOaoid; 'E/./.»jvi- 
xijv diudoqaioav odv vd Fivai uioa fx; to 
o.xin tihv. Aiv Fivai odv Sfvoi. Eroioxoviai 
uioa ti; id xaouin xd idixd tiuv. AioOd- 
vovxai xijv .xoayurmxi|v dvaq*ryi|v .xor .xao- 
iyorv xd F/./.ijvixd qayrjxd xai oi F/./.ijviv.ol 
yooiH xai ij F/./.?|Mxij uoroixij xai ij f/./.ijvixij 
/.f6f vxid xai ij F/./.qvixi| Fyxaodiimj; • d/.or 
xor .x/.’ioiduaxo; dxd xor .x/.oidoyor fiiyot 
xor TF/.Frxaior varror. ‘Imoi to xaSfidi jif 
xd i/.Aijvixd oxdq rj .xfova odv fva t/./.ijvixd 
Toayor>di xai F/./djvixdv .xiHrjua, diFyiiofi 
if of; vooxa/.yd; xai jid; OriutFi xd ufvf£f- 
dtvia F/./.>j\xxd fiorvd xai xor; xdu.xor; xoi 
xd uorouoroioua xidv f/./■»]vixidv dx(>oyia- 
/.uuv xai d/.a xd (dyaia fxfivii xai ifoo .xooy- 
uaxa ti'i; yfyftfioa;, uf xit d.xoia fivai orv- 
rqaouivrj tj qx-yq ua;.

l.q iio; oi ddf/.qot ua;, diav avTixoi'Oom’ 
TO f' /./.T|vtxdv i’.XFOrnXF dvFlOV vd .X/.»]Oia»JJ 
r.TFoiiqavov xijv qa/.ijoixijv dxrijv xai vd 
xrtiaxiCjj F.xi xidv ioridv xor ij yci/.avij o»j- 
Jiaia, Oil yaioFTiaorv iif jlaOrTtoav oryxi- 
vijoiv xai id dyd.xi|v xit Sivixtruiva .xaidid 
.xor xdvi odv /F/jddvia, odv .xoodyyF/.oi 
ti'i; f /./.Tjvr/.ii; dvoicFo*;, vd .xyooq ioorv xdv 
<f«?oov ti'i; /.axytia; tuiv ii; toy 'E/./.dda, 
r.XFvijqavoi dxi yf'tx fi; xd; q/.ida: To»v 
xd Idiov altia xidv iiyidoiv xor .xo/.iXiojmr 
.xor dvfdeiHav xd i/./.ijxnxdv dvoua orvidvr- 
uov .x<mi; xijv .xvn'uaTix»|v xai ijOtxriv dyi- 
OToxyaxia xi; dvOyfo.xdTijxo;.

xijv viav arxidv .xaroida r.xoy^FidoFt; tiov, 
ftuai )5Ftiaio; dxi x.ai fi; tijv .xFo.oxaoiv 
xarxijv xaxa/./.ij/.oi; .xaidayioyoruivoi. Od 
o.Tfroorv vd .xjidSiom xd xaih'ixdv xoiv.

TNtFidij di xd S,i|Xijua div yiooti itvado- 
/.ijv, 6 doifa/.ioTFoo; xyd.xo; d.xui; f£*otf- 
oixfroiooi xd xod; tijv ui|TF\>a .xaxyida xoi 
xor; fxfl aryyFVFl; xcov yoio;, Fivai vd iio- 
yioorv duioio; v* dyoodworv .noioaoTFoa 
’E/./.TjMxd xoi*iovxa.

fH uFyd/.ij x.ai xyaxaid ‘Ayybta, ijvayxo- 
oOrj vd oi'Oii|Oj| .xod; xor; .xo/.Ira; xrj; id 
arid. 'Ev PFouavxqt Fxrx/.oqdoqoFv Ft; de- 
xd/.oyo;, di’ or orvioxarai ii; xor; Efoua- 
vor; v’ ilximj Fryorv v’ dyoyduorv Siva .xgoi- 
m'xa. 'II .xgniTTj r.xodTjX.q xor dixa/oyor 
xorxor f/.fi id; fci'i;:

< Kai F'i; xa luxgoitga .xgdyuaxa. uij 
ydv|j; ilto xd udxia oor xd omqFgov 
xidv orjuxaTgiioxidv oor xai xt'i; .tutoi- 
do; oor».
Mioa oxd /iya arid /dyi a xgr.xTFxai 6 

.TaxgiaiTiaud; xai to xaOqxov xd d.xolov 
xdOF .xo/.mj; .xgi.xfi vd iy>, ibrivavn ti'i; 
.xaxgido; xor.

T'lxouivto; xai d dyogdScov fv 'E/.qvixdv 
.Tootov, I'toijOFi xor; oixi.xaTgudia; xor xai 
TFjv .xaigida xor fv nd oi*vo/.«o.

Oi Td.xoivF;, oTtivf; Fivai .xo/.r .xyaxxi- 
xoi. oxd oyoZ-Fia xor; (3d£orv xa .xaidid vd 
ygd<jorv tva xai xd arxd .xodyua, yt/.ir; 
qogi;. iva did xor xgo.xor xorior, iLxoxr 
-xioOfi xd .xodyua oxd ura/.d tiov. Notutoi 
dxi .xgoxHiiivor .xfoi ti'i; r.xooTijgi-Fdi; xtov 
'E/./.rjvixtdv .xooidvxiMv. div Od rjTO doxo.xov, 
dv d/.oi ua; fixo/.or0i|OdjuF v to .TugddFi'/uu 
xorxo xidv Ta.xmvoiv.
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Like a Vein of Precious Ore, Through 
Layers of Barren Deposits, Persists 

the Culture of Greece
| 'liEilfht owi‘to Greere.” Every iikiii of culture 

know- the phrase anil owns its truth. I.ike a vein 
of precious ore persisting through layer after layer 

of barren lie posits, the yifts of Gree«-i* liave been the 
purest nioilels of luankinil through eentnries of simple 
Iowan! the ideal.

"To ihi- educated niau Greece is a shrine resplendent 
with all that is highest in art and the ideals of mankind." 
In no day more than our own are these ^ifls more valued 
—freedom, democracy, art, architecture, drama, phi
losophy. science, healing, athletics----all these are based
on classic Grecian models from her glorious past.

We study anew tin* teachings of her sages: our physi
cians pledge her ancient oath; her patterns of strength 
and symmetry shape our notable buildings: her laurel 
wreath adorns our victors. We have established schools 
in \thcns itself to draw from their source the -ccrels of 
her ancient greatness.

ll is liltina that we of the I'uited Stall's should gather 
to celebrate the day of Greek independence. Eor tin- 
day commemorates the goal of a race which for 1.000 
years has never lost its ipiest of the ideal. Itul what cen
turies of strife have poured their deadly venom on this 
race! Gnn<|ticst. arson, slavery, massacre, exile have 
submerged the rare hut have never rompicred its spirit.

Geographically the outpost of Christian civilization, 
ever hearing the scars of a border state. Greece is »till the 
key lo the Halkaus upon whose temper the peace of 
Europe depends.

\nd today, after the last twelve years of intensive mili
tary and economic struggle Greece has emerged, free 
from militarism, her currency stabilized, a population 
of refugees equal in number to one-fourth of her entire 
population received within her borders and on the way 
to rehabilitation, her cities in process of rebuilding, her 
commerce extended, her people earnest, industrious, 
aspiring.

No romance of history can call forth more admiration 
from \mericans.

(The above article was written in 02ft. I nforliinately. 
we do not know the author.)
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What is it costing you 
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INFORMATION and PROTECTION?
Anything a man needs in his 
business he pays for whether he 
has it or not. That is certainly 
true in the business that tries to 
get along with a poor system when 
it needs a better one.

Many a merchant is losing money 
today not because of lack of 
ability or volume of business but 
because a system that does not 
meet his needs is losing money 
faster than he can earn it.

One system or one cash register 
can never fit every business. But 
there are certain results just as 
important in the restaurant as the 
confectionery, in the cleaning shop 
or the grocery, every place where 
money is handled or records kept.

If you have more than one depart
ment you ought to know your

daily sales in each department. If 
you have more than one salesperson 
you ought to know what each 
sells. You ought to know' your 
average sale, how much you take 
in and how much you pay out.

In addition to this you need the 
protection against mistakes, care
lessness and temptation that makes 
you sure of your profit.

National Cash Registers give you 
these results and more. They give 
the information and protection 
that stop loss and increase profits. 
A modern National is a necessity 
in every business. There are many 
different kinds . . . with low' 
prices, easy terms. See the one for 
your business at our office in your 
city. The National Cash Register 
Company, Dayton, Ohio.

"Lysistrata" Goes West
[Editorial, Akron (Ohio> Beacon Journal, 

January ]]. 1932]
NOE more that great moral and religious 
center, Los Angeles, has pullet! off another 

! of those gaudy stunts by which she periodically 
advises a waiting world of her intellectual worth 
and her exalted moral ideals.

This time the vice squad has descended upon 
Hollywood and laid by the comely heels, the 
piquant Nance O'Neil and about 60 of her com
panions in crime, who were engaged in the hein
ous performance of presenting Aristophanes’ 
great drama. “Lysistrata.’’ Of course it would 
be charitable and perhaps not far from the truth 
to assume that such a hotbed of moral uplift as 
Los Angeles never heard of Aristophanes. In
deed. it is highly probable that they suspect 
Aristophanes is a close relation of Mr. Haulages. 
Aristophanes liked the ladies. Mr. Pant ages 
likes tlie ladies. Aristophanes owned a theater. 
Mr. Haulages owns a theater. Aristophanes was 
a Greek. Mr. Hantages i> a Greek, Now. with 
such a chain oi evidence, what pure-souled, 100 
per cent Kluxer could escape the inference that 
these two illustrious sons of the country "where 
burning Sappho loved ami sung, are out col
laborating for mischief?

In fact, when not being edified by its favorite 
sky pilot, the chief sport of Los Angeles seems 
to be trying to put Mr. Hantages in jail. It is 
therefore no more than human to gues* that 
when Reverend “Boh * Shuler got wind of what 
was going on at Hollywood, he jumped to the 

! conclusion that Hantages was at it again and 
was using this other Creek to cover up his devil
ment. To be sure, the Reverend “Bob’’ as a 
great preacher, should know something about 
Greeks, but one doubts whether, in his scholarly 
pursuits, he lias ever gotten beyond Hantages.

Poor old Aristophanes has had a tough time 
in this country with “Lyffctrata.’’ During that 
highly enlightened period when wc were trying 
to keep the Hun from talking any more Belgian 
babies on the ham door, our highly enlightened 
Government put a ban upon “Lysistrata” and 
would not allow it to be sold or played in a 

j country which just then was underwriting the 
expense;- of a war to save civilization.

You see. “Lysistrata’’ runs something like 
this: Athens and Sparta had been engaged so 
long in the lovely task of trying to depopulate 
each other that the men were playing out. 
When the lovely ladies, who, despite what they 
sometimes say. like to have men folk hanging 
around, protested that they rarely saw their 
husbands and lovers any more, they were in
variably met at the war office by a ready reply. 
Athens was waging a war to end war. Sparta 
was waging a war to end war. Therefore the 
girls ought to be tickled pink to gi\<‘ all of the 
husbands they could find and rush off shoals of 
even new' lovers on the next train.

That did not satisfy these women at all. So 
one of the Athenian ladies who knew what men 
were made for. devised a scheme to end this 
foolishness, war. It was very simple. W hen a 
soldier came home on a furlough he found his 
lady temptingly arrayed but aloof. In other 
words, she had gone on a strike ami from there 
on in he could sleep with the horse as far as 
she cared, or rather seemed to care.

Lysistrata found an imperious lady over in 
Sparta who was also tired of the man shortage 
and she was easily induced to inaugurate a 
hunger >trike over there. Between them, they 
rai-ed hell. It is true they had a lot of trouble 

[Continued on page 211
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The Danger of Hyperbole
PAN METRON ARISTON 

METHEN AGAN
THOSE nf US who Jay (Jaim to Or^ek aiu rMry and take 

just pride in extolling the virtues of the "real men of 

ancient Greece should make it a point to learn at least 

a few fundamental precepts of life* which they taught. The 

purpose of this note is to remind all of us of one axiomatic 

truth, stated in the form of two apothegms whic h mean essen

tial!* the same tiling. One of them is "pan nietron ariston.' 

and the other is “methen ag,an." The two together may be freely 
paraphrased in the English by the words, “the golden mean is 

the best*’ and "avoid extremes."

While we admit this to be good advice, we seldom follow it. 

Rather, we are inclined to exaggerate and be reckless in our 

words, deeds and modes of behavior. We delight in platitudes. 

Everything we do or say is absolutely the best regardless of its 

intrinsic; worth. Our humble enterprise i> "lirst-c lass." e\en 

though it may defy classification. Our friends are the most 

profound, the most useful, the* most enterprising, the most in

fluential, the best people on earth, notw ithstanding many ehec k 

marks that may go on the other side of the* stor\. Our enemies, 

on the other hand, are the* most ignorant, tin* most useless, the 

most malic ious nonentities, although there may be many things 

to brighten up their page of the story.

It is a noble trait, of course, to think well of vour friend- 

and to laud their accomplishments and achievements, but it is 

equally important to do so within the* realm of relative truth. 

We are reluctant to say what degree of hate should regulate 

your conduct towards your enemies for we feel that hate should 

have no place in this world, even against one* - enemies. In 

the long run. it does more harm to him who hates than to the 

one who is hated. To strike the golden mean requires control 

of ones emotional responses. Control implies the dominance 

of reason over feelings. It seems instinctive for human beings 

to cater to extremes in all phase's of life and doubtless this trait 

goes as far back as the time when the old Greek- found it 

advisable to adopt as a precept of life the words quoted at the 

beginning of this note*. We feel that although more than 2.U00 

years have rolled by since the* Greek philosophers uttered these 

truths, they are applicable now as then, and in all proba

bility will always be timely, as long as human nature remains 

the same. Fortunately, it is possible by training to overcome 

this irrational, institutive and primitive impulse of magnifving

to the point of ludicrousness whatever we sav or do. Let u- 

not attribute to dwarfs the stature of giants, or throw a halo 

of sublime virtue around those who bv chance are within the 

narrow circ le of our friends, though many limitations encom

pass them. Nor. on the other hand, should we coiisigii to eternal 

perdition or base desuetude good men and true who for some 

reason have run counter to our plans or who have not found 

a favorable host in our fancy. I here is an element of goodne-- 

in the worst of us. as there is a scintilla of evil. Fortunately, 

we believe the good in human nature overshadows the evil. In 

passing judgment upon those with whom we come in contact, 

let us seek to determine the measure of good in them and. al

though we may feel impelled to pass adverse judgment, let us. 

in common parlance, give* the devil his due.

Exaggeration is first cousin to prevarication, though the 

motives of the liar and the one who exaggerates mav he slightly 

different. One may distort tin* truth to serve some ulterior pur

pose; the other distorts it recklessly and perhaps without auv 

malic ious intent, and for that reason an allowance is made in 

comparing the two cousins. On the whole, the result of pre

varication and exaggeration i- the same, espeeiallv upon him 

wbo is accustomed to indulge in the c-ompanv of either the* one 

or the* other. I he public loses faith in both of them, in the 

one because he* willfully misrepresents the truth: in the other, 

because he reck I es-1 \ distorts it. I he one i- shunned because 

be creates antipathy : the other, bee a use he fails to establish a 

feeling of reliability in those who mav need his goods or his 

services.

Gonversely. an attempt to be as nearlv exact as we can in 

stating anything to be a fac t, and making an honest effort to 

arrive at the truth, c annot fail to create a habit of mind fruitful 

of good results. People learn to depend upon and trust those 

who are cautious in their pronouncements and rational in their 

judgment and condiic f. Next to the laconic exhortation of 

Socrates, "know thvself." we believe that the* words "mrtht’n 

aga/i. and "pan metron ariston" contain more advice to the 

human race than c ould be included in a volume. Resides, it i- 

easier to remember. While this advice is not exclusively for 

our benefit, we should feel more inclined to ac c ept and practice 

it and in that way prove to others that we have learned some

thing from our ancestors.
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The Supreme Court of the United States
By ACHILLES CATSONIS

Member of Its Bar

THE old clock in the Capitol strikes twelve. Across the 

aisle, leading from the House to the Senate Chambers, 

well-groomed guards draw cordons of silk. Silence 

reigns. The visitors look on expectantly. Perhaps this is their 

first visit to the Nation’s Capitol. Long have they looked for

ward to this event. And now they see a distinguished gentle

man in a flowing toga of black silk, eight others equally im
posing and similarly gowned following him in single file into 

the old Senate Chamber of the original Capitol. “The Honor- 

aide the Chief Justice and the Associate Justices of the Supreme 

Court of the I'nited States." an

nounces the crier as they enter, and 

one by one, in the order of their 

appointment, the justices ascend the 

bench, behind which they take their 

seats. “Oyez, oyez, oyez. All per

sons having business before the 

Honorable the Supreme Court of 

the United Stales are admonished 

to draw near and give their atten

tion, for the Court now is sitting.
Cod save the United States and this 

Honorable Court," heralds the crier.

Everyone is sealed. Thrice august, 
the Supreme Court of the United 

States, the nonpareil, is in session 

to hear whatever business may prop- 

erlv come before it.
The 55 representatives of the 12 

States (Rhode Island was not rep
resented l who met at the State House 

in Philadelphia between May 25 

and September 17, 17!»7, having de

cided to draft a new constitution 
instead of amending the Articles of 

Confederation, as they were ex
pected to, after prov iding for the 

executive and legislative branches 

of the Government in considerable 

detail, disposed of the judicial side 
of their structure in three short paragraphs, as follows:

“The judicial power of the 1 nited States shall be vested in 

one Supreme Court, and in such inferior court as the Congress 

may from time to time ordain and establish. * * * l Art. Ill, 

sec. 1.)
“The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and 

equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United 

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their 

authority;—to all cases affecting Ambassadors, other public 

Ministers and Consuls; to all cases of admiralty and mari

time jurisdiction; ^ all controversies to which the l nited 

States shall be a party;—to controversies between two or more 
States;- between a State and citizens of another State;—be

tween citizens of different Stales,—between citizens of the same 

State claiming lands under grants of different Stales, and be

tween a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citi

zens or subjects. (Art. 111. sec. 2, clause 1.)
“In all cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers

and Consuls, and those in which a State shall be party, the 

Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the 

other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have 

appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such ex

ceptions, and under such regulations as the Congress shall 

make.” (Art. Ill, sec. 2, clause 2.)
This is all the Constitution says about the creation anil 

powers of the Federal judiciary, and yet on the strength of 

these provisions has been established the entire judicial sys

tem of the United States, capable of handling the multitudinous 

questions which 150 years of prog

ress have raised for its consider

ations.
An analysis of the language 

above quoted shows that the Con

stitution establishes “one Supreme 

Court" but leaves it up to Congress 

to determine the number of justices 

and fix its appellate jurisdiction. 

Section 2 defines the extent of the 

judicial power and specifies in 

which classes of cases the Supreme 

Court shall have original jurisdic

tion, giving it appellate jurisdiction 

in all the other cases mentioned in 

the same section.
The first Congress, pursuant to 

authority granted it in the Consti

tution, adopted the Judiciary Act 

of 1789 by which it provided that 

there should be one Chief Justice 

and five Associate Justices on the 

Supreme Bench, and also estab

lished other “inferior tribunals" re

ferred to in the Constitution. In 

1807 the number of Associate Jus

tices was increased to six; in 1837, 

to eight: in 1803, to nine; in 1800 

Congress prov ided by statute that 

the number of Associate Justices 

should be reduced to six by not filling vacancies as they should 

occur. After two Justices had died, Congress passed an Act 

in 1809 bv which the Supreme Court thereafter should consist 

of a Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices, as the Court 

is presently constituted.
The present personnel of the Supreme Court consists of Chief 

Justice Charles Evans Hughes. Mr. Hughes was born at Glens 

Falls. New York. April 11, 1802. Attended Colgate, Brown 

and Columbia Universities; taught law it Cornell University 

and New York Law School; served as Special Assistant to the 

Attorney General; wa- elected Governor of New T ork for two 

terms; appointed Associate Justice of the United Stall’s Su

preme Court, Mav 2. 1910, and assumed his duties October 

10, 1910; nominated for President of the United States by 

the Republican National Convention on June 10, 1916. and 

resigned from the Supreme Court on the same day; was ap

pointed Secretary of State March 5, 1921; United States dele

gate to various international conferences; member of the Per-

Hon. Charles F.ians Hughes 
Chief Justice of the Vnited States Supreme Court
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manent Court of Arbitration at The Hague; judge of Perma

nent Court of International Justice; appointed by President 
Hoover as Chief Justice of the United States February 3, 1930. 

confirmed by the Senate February 13, 1930, and took his seat 

February 24, 1930; president of the American Bar Association; 

recipient of many honorary degrees, and author of important 
legal works.

The other Justices, in the order of their appointment, are: 

Mr. Justice Willis Van Decanter, of Cheyenne. W yoming, born 

in Marion, Indiana, April 17, 1859; attended DePauw Uni

versity and Cincinnati Law College; served as city attorney at 
Cheyenne; was a commissioner to revise the statute law of 

Wyoming; member of the Territorial Legislature; appointed 

Chief Justice of the Territorial Supreme Court by President 

Harrison in 1889 and continued as such by election, on the ad

mission of the Territory as a State 

in 1890; appointed Assistant Attor

ney General of the United States 
by President McKinley in 1897; 

was professor of law at George 
Washington University; served as 

l nited States Circuit Jml«e and on 

December 16, 1910. was appointed 

by President Taft as an Associate 

Justice of the Supreme Court, en

tering upon his duties January 3 
following.

Mr. Justice James Clark McRev- 

nolds, born in Elkton, Kentucky,

February 3, 1862; attended Van

derbilt and Virginia Universities; 

was Assistant Attorney General of 
the l nited States and Attorney Gen

eral of the United States; appointed 

to the Supreme Court, August 29,

1914, and took his seat on October 

12 of the same year.
Mr. Justice Louis Dembitz Bran- 

deis. born in Louisville, Kentucky,

November 13, 1856; attended the 

L niversity of Louisville and Harvard 

Law School; appointed to the Su

preme Court by President Wilson 

on January 28, 1916, and took his 

seat on June 5, 1916.
Mr. Justice George Sutherland, born March 25, 1862. in 

Buckinghamshire, England; studied law in the l niversity of 

Michigan; was elected to the 5,th Congress and to the L'nited 

States Senate; served as president of the American Bar Asso

ciation; author; was appointed to the Supreme Court b\ Presi

dent Harding on September 5, 1922: immediately confirmed by 

the Senate, and entered upon his duties October 2, 1922.

Mr. Justice Pierce Butler, born March 17, 1806, in the town, 

ship of Waterford. Dakota County, Minnesota: was graduatt ! 

from Carleton College in 188. ; appointed to the Supreme Court 

by President Harding November 23, 1922: confirmed by the 

Senate December 21, 1922: took his seat January 2. 1923.

Mr. Justice Harlan F. Stone, born in Chesterfield, New 

Hampshire, October 11. 18.2; graduated from Amherst Col

lege and is recipient of many honorary degrees; was dean of 

Columbia Law School: appointed Attorney General of the 

United States, April 7, 1924; on January 5. 1925 was nomi

nated by President Coolidge to the Supreme Court; confirmed 

by the Senate February 5, 1925 and entered upon the duties 

of his office on March 2, 1925.

Mr. Justice Owen J. Roberts, born May 2, 1875; was grad

uated from the University of Pennsylvania; taught law at the 

same institution; is recipient of many honorary degrees; was 
appointed by' President Coolidge to prosecute cases arising 

under leases of Government lands in California and Wyoming 

in 1924; was nominated to the Supreme Court by President 

Hoover, May 9, 1930; confirmed by the Senate. May 20. 1930, 

and entered upon the duties of that office June 2, 1930.

Mr. Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo is the last appointee to 

the Supreme Bench, taking the place of Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

the distinguished jurist who spent thirty years on the Supreme 

Court bench and resigned only recently, having passed the age 

of 90. Judge Cardozo has had a distinguished judicial career 

and his appointment has met with universal approval. Prior to 

his appointment, he was the Chief Justice of the Court of Ap 

peals, the highest court of the State 

of New York.

It is readily apparent from the 

brief sketches above given that the 

personnel of the Supreme Court con
sists of men of wide experience and 

profound legal attainments. It is 

natural therefore that their judg

ments should have the great weight 

and respect which has been ac

corded them by the American 

people.

It may be reasonably inferred 

from pronouncements made by the 

“fathers” of the Constitution, and 

certainly this has been the general 

assumption, that the United States 

Government is made up of three 

branches', coordinate in power and 

independent within their respective 

fields. W bile this is not contro

verted, it is conceivable, neverthe

less, that Congress theoretically 

might reduce the judiciary to 

naught by providing that after the 

death of one of the justices the 

number shall be reduced to eight, 

then to seven, to six, to five, to four, 
to three, to two, to one and—well, 

why can t they say to none? This 

procedure wouhl effectually dismantle the Supreme Court, and 

since Congress has power to establish "inferior tribunals,” 

it mav, logically enough, decline to exercise that power, espe- 

ciall y since the grant of power to establish these tribunals is 

permissive rather than mandatory. It reads. “As the Congress 

may from time to time ordain and establish.” It does not say 

that Congress shall or must establish inferior tribunals. It is 

unlikely of course that Congress will ever be “bully” enough 

to attempt to reduce the judiciary to “innocuous desuetude.” 

But. it is submitted, the “fathers” were remiss in their parental 

solicitude in failing to provide a concrete organization for 

the Supreme Court and giving it a measure of control over the 

composition of itself and the establishment of inferior tribunals.

In the sound conviction, however, that nothing will happen 

to threaten the existence of the Supreme Court, we will now 

consider its powers.

Section 2 of Article 111. which defines the judicial power 

of the l nited Slates, "sns that it extends

1. To all cases in law and equity arising under the Consti

tution and laws of the 1 nited States and treaties made or which 

shall he made under their authority.

Hon. Thomas 0. Thatcher 
Solicitor General of the I nited States
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2. To all raw-i a(Tf< ttii" amba“-ad<>rs. other |>uhli< minis

ter* and consuls.
.1. To all cases of admirals and maritime jurisdiction.

I. To controversies to which the I nited Slates shall he a 

party.
.">. To controversies between two or more Mates.
(>. To controversies between a State and < itb ‘ns of another 

State.
7. To controversies between citizens of different Stales.
it. lo controversies betuem citizens of the same Stale, claim

ing lands under prant* of different State*.

i). To controversies between a State or its citizens and for

eign slates, citizens or subjects. (This was changed bv the 

eleventh Vmendment. I
liv the same section the powers above granted are divided 

into two classes those over which the Supreme Court ha- 

original jurisdiction and those 

over which its jurisdiction is ap
pellate. The original jurisdic

tion extends to all cases affecting 

ambassadors, other public min

isters and consuls, and those in 

which a State shall be partv.

In all other cases above men
tioned. the jurisdiction of the Su

preme Court is appellate, that is 

to sav. cases do not originate in 

the Supreme Court hut reach it 

through appeal from lower 

courts. It is important to note 
that the appellate jurisdiction of 

the Supreme Court is vastlv more 

voluminous as the cases which 

originate in the Supreme Court 

are few and far between. In 

fact, the original jurisdiction of
the Court ovci \mbassadors has not been invoked for | lo 

years and there are at present on the original docket of the 

court onlv about fifteen active case* in most of which a State 

is a partv. In exercise of it' appellate jurisdiction the Supreme 

t ourt has occasion to consider cases from the I nited Males 

Circuit Court- of \ppeals. the l nited States Oistrict Courts 

i about ftlt in number*, the l nited Stall*- (.ourt of Claims, the 

Court of Customs and I’atent \ppeals. from highest Slate tribu

nal- in which a final judgment can be had. from the lerri- 

torial Courts of \la-ka. Hawaii. Porto Rico, Philippine Is

lands. \ irgin Islands. I anal /one and the l nited Slates Court 

in China, and the Court of \ppeals of the District of Columbia.

One need not stretch one’s imagination very much to under

stand the tremendous la-k of the Supreme Court or to visual

ize the manifold problems which our complex civilization 

brings to this Court for solution. The nine men -illing on 

that l> -neh present a composite picture of the judge, the law

yer. the doctor, the business man. the chemist, the architect, 

the philosopher, the sociologist, the entrepreneur, the capi

talist. the laborer, the diplomat, the statesman, and every other 

phase of activity of our present society. If i- to the credit

of the Supreme Court that there alwavs have I......... on its Bench

men of such universal and div isilied learning that they could 

solve these problems in a manner which reflects credit upon 

them and the nation.
I.est it be supposed from the language above used that anv 

and every case inighl reach the Supreme Court, it should be 

made clear that before anv case can be taken to the Supreme

Chief Justices of the Supreme Court
From 1879 to 1932

Prexittrnt
/ t-rm •*/ \ftlkirii;

\amf‘ N»»r t ««•*• i ft (mint me m
John Ja> ------------------------- 1789-1793 \\ a*hington
John Rutledge --------- 1793-1796 Washington
Oliver Ellsworth ----------- 1796-1799 Wa*hington
John Marshall 1801-18.33 John Adam*
Roger Brooke Tone.' 1836-1861 Jack*on
Salmon Portland <Jia-e 1861-1873 Lincoln
Morrison R. W aito 1871-1888 <>rant
Melville Fuller __ -- 1888-1910 Cleveland
Edward Douglas V hile 1910-1921 Taft
\\ i!li;iin Howard Taft -- 1921-1930 Harding
tlharle* E-van* Hughe* 1930- Hoover

Court, and indeed, to any Federal court, it must appear either 

that there i- involved a Federal question, that is to say. a 
question arisin-- under the Constitution, the laws of the l nited 

States or treaties made under them, and cases of admirallv and 

maritime jurisdiction, or that the parties p, the eontroversv 
-hall he any of those enumerated in section 2 of Nrlicle 111. 

Briefiv. there must lie either a Federal question involved or 

there must be a diversity of citizenship of the parties.
The Supreme Court holds its annual sessions from October 

to June. The court convenes at noon, retiring for lunch at 2:<t<>.
It returns to the Bench at 2:30 and continues in session until 

1:30. Monday is set aside for handing down opinions. \s 

soon as this is done the remainder of fhe week, until 1:30 

Fridav. i- devoted to the arguing and hearing of cases. Motions 

for the admission of lawyers to practice before the Supreme 

Court are made every day except Saturday, \oiir humble 

reporter, having recently been presented for that purpose and

admitted on motion made in his 

behalf bv the Honorable Thomas 

I). Thatcher. Solicitor Ceneral of 

the l nited States, will attest to 

the solemnity of this occasion, 
when lawyers who have been ad

mitted to practice before the 

courts of last resort of their re

spective States for three years 

or more may be admitted to the 

bar of the Supreme (.ourt. Satur
day is set aside as consultation 

day.
It is interesting to follow the 

procedure in the court room up 

to the time the opinion'is ren

dered. Oral argument comes 

first. It has been said that an 

attorney who can deliver an 

effective speech before this court 

is an arli-l in hi- line this on the presumption that the Justices 

evince a nonchalant attitude. Some may be seen reading a 

brief or examining a diagram. Others may appear to In* look

ing wistfully into space, and still others may be engrossed in 

their own particular thoughts. To the uninitiated it would 

seem that the Court i- not paying attention, but he will discover 

otherwise if he goes off on a tangent in his argument or mis

quotes a former decision. The Court will readily remind him 

of his error. \fler the case is argued the Justices take the 

printed briefs home and read them. On Saturday the Justic es 

meet in the conference room and discuss the cases argued dur

ing the week, \fler every Justice has expressed his opinion a* 

fully as he desires, the Chief Justice call- the roll and each 

member voles on the action to be taken. 1 hen the Chief Justice 

a-sign- a certain member of the (.ourt to write the opinion. 

\\ hen this opinion i- written it i- submitted to the other Justice- 

for anv suggestions or criticism. \ vole i- then taken as tic 

whether the opinion as finally amended should he read as the 

opinion of the Court or not. If there is a dissenting vote, those 

who dissent arrange among themselves as to who -hall write 

the dissenting opinion. If those who dissent base their opinion 

on different grounds, there may In* two or more dissenting 

opinions. On the next opinion dav the opinions are announced 

by their authors. It should l>e said it: i .* mg that the greatest 

secrecy observed concerning the decision of the Court before 

it is publicly announced in open court. Kveu in the printing 

of decisions no printer is given the entire opinion but the text 

* Cunt, nut d on IKc



Ambassador Morgenthau Sends Message
to Ahepans

Honorary Citizen of Athens Urges Greeks to Keep Up Their Courage and Learn Frugai Habits

Honorable henry morgenthai . former Ambas

sador of ihe l nited States to the “Sublime Porte." was 

in Washington reeently. attending the Jefferson Dav 

Democratic dinner. Mr. Morgenthau is best known to the Greek 

people as the man who. as chairman of the league of Nations 

Commission for the reconstruction of Greece, exerted prodigious 

intellectual and physical efforts toward the rehabilitation of a 

million and a quarter 

refugees w h o flocked 

overnight into Greece 

following t h e \>ia- 

Minor debacle.

Asked if he w o u 1 d 

semi a message to the 

Greeks of A m e r i c a 

through The A hep a 

Magazine. Mr. Morgen

thau cheerfully a n d 

promptly replied:

“ 1 he best message 

could send to the Greek 

boys of America at this 

time is to keep up their 

courage. Tell them to 

face the depression with 

the determination which 

is characteristic of them 

and to come out at the 

top.”

But. Mr. Morgen

thau—

“No ‘huts* or *ifs.’ the 

Greeks can do it if any

one can. I have seen them 
do it. I have seen them 

overcome greater ‘de
pressions* than the pres

ent one. I was in the 

midst of it all when a 

million and a half refu

gees of your race trek

ked into Greece in 1922.

I lies were socially, fi

nancially and spiritually
bankrupt. If e\er a people seemed completely abandoned by 

fate, it was this army of Greek refugees. The\ were destitute 

of the barest means of existence. Mind you, I am not speaking 

of comfort or luxury. I hey were bereft of even the rudimentary 

requisites of human existence. But they had faith in them
selves. Ihrough all these heart-rending experiences they never 

yielded to despair. I could tell you endless stories about their 

courage and faith in themselves. During my work in Greece I 

visited hundreds of them in their little homes and never did I 

find any of them to lack courage. There is no oriental fatalism 

in their philosophy. They were confronted with the greatest 

calamity that could ever fall upon a people. Main of them had 

lost husbands, brothers, fathers. Families were broken apart 

and actually lost from each other. It makes one shiver to think

of it. but that genuine and sublime faith and the abundant 

courage which they had enabled them to carrv on.

"Now. you might ask me what does all this have to do with 

the depression/ Well, my point is this, that the depression in 

America, as elsewhere, presents an obstacle to be overcome by 

courage, faith and determination, and the Greeks have those 

qualities. If the refugees could stand up under that tremendous

strain, certainly the 

Greeks of A m e r i c a 

possessing the same 

v irtues, should be able to 

come out victorious 

through the depression."1

At the suggestion that 

these were trying times 

and the economic strain 

upon America is perhaps 

greater than it has ever 

been before, Mr. Morgen

thau promptly replied:

“That may be so, but 

depressions are not sent 

from heaven. They are 

the result of our own 

folly. As long as human 

nature remains the same, 

we will continue to have 

depressions at recurring 

periods. They come in 

cycles. During the very 

same period that we are 

enjoying the* highest 

prosperity, we also sow 

the seeds that eventually 

and inevitably bring 

about the depression. 
This may be illustrated 

by the analogy of a leal I 

being forced uphill bv 

pressure. As long as the 

bail is within reasonable 

distance up the incline, 

it may be comfortably 

maintained there. But 

it is not like human nature to be* satisfied unless it goes to the- ex

treme. In our overabundant enthusiasm we become reckless and 

push the ball upward until it reaches the top. But .the topmost 

places are usuallv limited. They are narrow and, though con

spicuous. are dangerous. A great deal of ingenuity and skill is 

required for anyone or anything to stay on top all the time. 

What usually happens is that when the* ball reaches the apex of 

the* py i amici it balances there for a second or two and then takes a 

sharp downward course. It sweeps everything before it, stop

ping at nothing, until it reaches the* bottom.

“That s exactly what we do. We are not satisfied with rea

sonable*. rational, values of things but keep on blowing until 

the bubble* bursts. However, you tell your boys that as surely 

{Continued on pa/te 32)



Social Heredity
in Greek History

By REV. THOMAS J. LACEY, D. D.
Member of Delphi No. 25

The < ntirrb ami exclusively 1 li'llcnir rharacler of all 

features pliysiral ami intellectual of the I.reeks today 

is striking:, unique in history, and affords proof of the 

intensity of the national vitality of the sons of Hellas

SOCIAL heredity is entirely distinct from physical heredity. 

It operates by its own laws. It is not a biological process. 

The mental traits, modes of thought, institutions, language, 

customs and habits that express what we call the soul of a people 

are appropriated, assimilated, reproduced and transmitted by 

social contact from one generation to another. This social trails- 

mission bv achievement is what we term social heredity and it 

finds apt illustration in ihe Greek people. Through the vicissi

tudes of Hellenic history the sway of social heredity has tended 

always to produce the same menial attitude, whether in ancient 

or modern, pagan or Christian times. There are certain char

acteristic features of thought and temper that in their ensemble 

make up the Hellenic type. Its perpetuation, continuity and 

survival are clearly defined and unmistakable. The Greek today 

is spiritually one with the Athenian of the days of Pericles. He 

reacts in the selfsame wav. So little has this type changed that 

when Mahaffy published his presentations of ancient Greek char

acter, people at Athens were struck with the resemblance of the 

old Greeks to the present inhabitants and concluded he must have 

drawn his classic pictures from the (.reeks of today.

Perhaps the most outstanding trait of classic Greece was the 

passion for local autonomy. Hellenic history is the record of 

numerouscilv states, with Sparta, \thensand Thebescontending 

in turn for hegemony. The city state was the focus of social, 

political and intellectual life. In its separateness and individual

ity il was the dominant political unit and at no lime would 

Greeks sacrifice their narrow civic interests to the larger ideal of 

Hellenic nationality, begotten of the physical geography of the 

countrv, this passion for local autonomy became ingrained in 

the Greek mind and prevented the realization of national unity. 

Plato is true to Hellenic tradition when he pictures his ideal citv 

as small, well walled to keep out foreigners, independent, self- 

sufficing.
Along w ith this devotion to the city state went the enthusiastic 

pursuit of politics. F.very Greek was intensely concerned with 

civic affairs. Politic- was tin* business of every man. He never 

grudged time for affairs of the state. Pericles expressed con

tempt for the man who lakes no interest in politics and branded 

him as a useless fellow.
Inseparable from this keen political concern was a certain 

tendency to disputation, argument, debate and free discussion. 

Greeks were never docile in acceptance of a proposition. I hey

were alert, inquiring, argumentative. St. Luke says the Athenians 

in his day spent their time in nothing else but either to tell or to 

hear some new thing, and Demosthenes represents the Greeks of 

his lime walking about and asking one another “is there any 

news?” .V.schv lus accurately presents Hellenic sentiment when 

he puts these words on the lips of Agamemnon on his return from 

Trov ; "Well, we shall soon have to get down to business. We 

must call a meeting of the people and together discuss-our prob

lems, both religious and civic.”
Plato interprets political life in the light of the inherent tend

encies of human nature. He sees in the constitution of society 

thc expression of psychological law. The character of the citi
zen is impressed on the political structure. Accepting his thesis 

we see in this political disunity a reflection of the passion for 

individual lilierty which is an historic characteristic of the Greek 

people. Unfettered individual development, says Hainsay. is 
the ideal of Hellenism. This manifests itself often in jealousy, 

rivalrv. factiousness and self-assertion; but on its positive side 

it found highest expression in the Periclean democracy- the rule 

of the many where the voiee of the people was supreme and final 

in the smallest detail of political life.
Hellenic civ ilization reflected the bold, venturesome activity 

of a seafaring race, restlessly seeking outlet for its surplus energy- 

in colonization and commerce. A network of colonies spread 

over the Mediterranean world \iletus. Byzantium. Cum;e, 

Massila. Magna Gnecia. Each was politically independent but 

persisted in finally to Hellenic ideals. Greeks were never ab

sorbed. Beginning in economic pressure the colonies dev eloped 

under the incentive of trade (.recks excelled in commerce. The 

trading instinct was keen. They possessed a genius for business 

pursuits.
These centrifugal forces were in measure offset by the unify ing 

influences of a common nationality, language and religion.
\II Greeks conceived themselves descendants of Hellen. This 

common descent was a fundamental article in the popular faith. 

They drew a clear line of demarcation between “Hellene" and 

barbarian.
All Greeks spoke the same language. Like their tugged moun

tain scenery, it was broken into numerous dialects. Its vocabu

lary was rich in words to express the most delicate shades of 

meaning. In its clarity and artistic form it reflects the mental 

alertness of the race.

S
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Creek relipion was intimately associated with the state and 

singularly free from sacerdotalism. The cult of Apollo was a 

hond of union and Delphi became a potent Pan-Hellenic force. 

1 he national games were religious in origin and tended to weld 
the people together. They stimulated trade and culture and 

afforded communication to scattered communities. Participa

tion was strictly confined to men of Hellenic blood.

Such were the outstanding features of classic Greece. Does 

Greece today reproduce her past / Can we discover the play 

of the same forces and tendencies? Can we trace unbrokenly 

the persistence of the same ideals that stamp ancient and modern 

akin by social heredity? Those intimately acquainted with 

modern Greek life are unanimous in affirmative testimony.

1 here is today the same passion for local autonomy. The 

habit of thought persists. There is a tendency to set the interests 

of a district or town above those of the nation. Attica and the 

Peloponnese call the dissensions of classic times. Continental 

Greece and the Ionian islands view each other askant. The 

loyalty of the Hellene, says Mears, is toward a glen or district 

more than toward the entire nation, and there exists even now a 

main between Salonika and Kavalla. Athens and Salonika. 

Patras and Attica.

1 he type of mind that found satisfaction in the politics of the 
city state comes to the surface today in the election turmoils, 

the intensity of feeling and violent discussions. Enthusiasm for 

politics pervades every class from artisan to student. Phoutrides 

remarks that in his time the most frequent greeting among stu

dents was “How is politics today?”

The love of disputation that made Greece such fertile soil for 

the Sophist movement is as strong today as in Homeric society, 

where discussion was a leading factor in everyday life. Greeks 

love to argue an issue and talk things through. Even in so trh ial 

a transaction as the sale of a string of dried onions, says an ob

server, argument is lost in vehement simultaneous declamation. 

Ahepans are true sons of Hellas in the tendency to discuss details 

at great length in lodge meetings. Early adjournment is rare. 

Debate is prolonged. \\ c are veritable “seribibi” clubs that 

don't break up until morning! Modern Greeks are the greatest 

newspaper readers in the world.

1 he indiv idualism we knew so well in classic times confronts 
us today. Byron encountered it when he espoused the Greek 

cause. Concerted effort is difficult. Vi heeler thinks aversion 

to mechanical discipline is a deep-seated Hellenic trait. The war 

correspondent of Reuters in 1807 noted the lack of strict disci

pline in the army and the absence of the habit of implicit 

obedience. This ri/ig- true to antiquity . Clearchus of old was 

pelted with stones by his soldiers and forced to call an assemble 

to argue the plan of campaign! More than one prelate has 

despaired of introducing absolute military precision into the 

Epiphany procession at Tarpon Springs. Hellenic individual' 

ism is everywhere manifest.

Commercial enterprise is as characteristic today as in antiq

uity. The national genius for commerce makes Greeks the great 

traders of the Levant and made them dominant in the business 

life of the Ottoman Empire. Greek energy seeks an outlet every

where from the Transvaal to the United States. Commercial 

sm i-ess. thrift, enterprise, prosperity attend the sons of Hellas 

wherever wanderlust drives him. Loukes Laras is true to Greek 

instinct when after varied wanderings and exploits in the Cy

clades and at Nauplia he frankly confesses he is fit for commerce 

only. In Marseilles, London, Trieste, Constantinople, Greek 

firms rank high. Greek thrift finds ample illustration in Amer

ica where. Professor Ross declares, there is no Greek who is not 

self-supporting. Greek commerce follows ancient lines. It is

foreign rather than domestic owing to the phvsical geography 

and the backward transportation facilities.

No less prominent today are the centripetal forces that were 

present in ancient life. Racial pride in the implicit fielief in 

Hellenic lineage is pronounced. Archbishop Germanos rested 

his plea for European support on the ground of the "services 

rendered to humanity by our ancestors.” And the Cretans ad

dressed America in the significant words: "We, the descendants 

of Minos and Jupiter. This strong racial pride makes it difficult 

for Greeks to cooperate readily with other groups and it comes 

to the surface in ecclesiastical affairs in the controversies between 

Greek and Bulgar in Constantinople and between Greek and 

Syro Arab in Jerusalem.

The Greek language has persisted in unbroken continuity from 

prehistoric times. Adamantios Cora-s inaugurated the return to 

classic standards and the tendency is to approximate closely to 

the classic type. The “gospel riots” of 1901 attest the zeal for 

the ancient tongue. Mahaffy says there is little change between 

the language of Plato and the present Greek.

The Greek Orthodox Church is a unifying force. No nation 

presents greater religious homogeneity. Among no people is the 

identity of church and state so thoroughly rooted. A Creek is 

born to his religion as he is to his nationality. \\ hile the content 

of religion has changed, the mental attitude is the same as in 

classic Greece. The mystical personal element is subordinate 

to the social, political. Ihe democratic outlook gives the lay 

element large influence.

Thus it is clear that m these broad outlines Greek character 

today has unbroken continuity w ith the earliest type, but this by 

no means exhausts the parallel. The similarity extends to count

less little customs, traditions and habits that have survived from 

classic days. Even the general reactions of the people are un

changed. Numerous are the instances of fickle, unreasoning, 

violent, popular reactions in ancient times. The attitude of the 

public mind that exacted summary and drastic measures against 

those responsible for the Smyrna disaster is in no wise different 

from the attitude toward Lesbos in B.C. 428. toward Melos in 

B.C. 126. and toward the admirals after Arginusae in B.C. -106.

■Ses; Bikelas is right when he declares that the entirely and 

exclusively Hellenic character of all features physical and intel

lectual of the Greeks today is striking, unique in history and 

affords proof of the intensity of the national vitalitv of the sons 

of Hellas.

Hymn to the Drive
Arise, Ahepans, one ami all, uphold fair Delphi's name.
Responding to our leadei*s call, enhance Ahepa's fame.
Stir up the-e members who are lax, at meetings don’t appear.
Exact from each his quota tax. demand his presence here, 
l et each approach a brother Greek, enlist him in the Drive.
Five hundred members let us seek, and make the chapter thrive.

Hie war is on, the armies move, each general leads his host.
Let Alpha to Omega prove, not in vain i< her boast.
With retsina (whatever that is, I don't know) we'll celebrate, when

victory is won.
For this campaign is something great, and we'll have lots of fun.
Arise Ahepans, one and all, our members let us swell,
Respond to Brother A moss' call, depression go to HEAY KN!

Non:. Ihe above was written by Dr. Lacey, member of Delphi Chap
ter. By substituting your chapter’s name in place of Delphi and your 
president's name instead of Bro. Amoss’ you will have a very inspiring 
song Try it.



Philosophy Begins With the Greeks—
But It Should Be More than “Greek77 to Us

By NORMAN GOODRICH
Courtesy Sovereign Visitor'

ALONG line »>f students filed into the registration olhres 

of the universiti to s<*|ert their subjects for the semester. 
One of them, a freshman, voeiferousl) complained. 

“College is the hunk.
The president of the universits. passing, overhead the depre- 

. atori remark. \nd uh\. he asked, do \ou think eidlege 

is the hunk, young man/'
The freshman, ahashed. iixrlaimed. “Well. I want to take a 

course in physics, and thev tell me 1 must take Greek instead. 

There's nothing to Greek. I want the modern stuff atoms. 

Einstein, new stuff not this dead language.
"Young man." replied the president with an amused smile, 

“do you know who discovered the atoms.''

The freshman shook his head.
"It was Democritus, a Greek philosopher, who lived ahout 

It Ml B. C."
The president regarded the student sharplv. Noting man. 

if you will Studv Creek, their language and history, you will 

find that in spite of radio, telephones, airplanes and automo

biles. there has been verv little ‘new stuff in the world of 

thought and experience since the Greeks.

So far as philosophv is concerned, it practically begins and 

almost ends with the Greeks. So powerful has the impression 
made hv Greek philosophers heen. that in many cases they 

remain commonplace even in our own times, more than 2.IMK) 
years after the Greek philosophers enunciated their wisdom. 

Words like stoical, platonic and epicurean betray the profound 

stamp which Greek philosophy has made on human thought.

\s a matter of fact, there ha~ been hardlv a new philosophy 

since the Greeks. Thales laid the foundations for physics, bas

ilic his concept ion of realilv on water, and several of his pupils. 

Anaximander and Nnaximenes. gave impetus to astronomical 

science, as well as geology and biological theory. Solar evap

oration and condensation, as well as the birth of life from mois

ture. and the possible evolution of life from the sea to land, 

were ideas dev eloped by these ancient thinkers.

I’vthagoras linked mathematical formula with mysticism, 

blending the science of geometry with religious conviction. 

Strange as it mav seem, modern mysticism, expounded bv men 

like Ouspenskv and Hinton, is almost identical in viewpoint, 

although there is a gap of 2.IMMI years between them. Pythag
orean philosophy is probahlv the first dualistie svslem of 

thought, later to become significant in all philosophical dis

cussions.
Heraclitus reduced existence to the principle id eternal flux, 

continuous change, which thousands of years later developed 

into the theory of evolution, expounded by Spencer and other 

thinkers; while Xenophanes, another early Greek philosopher, 

laid the beginnings of skepticism in his savage attack upon the 

established Greek gods and all “systems of thought.

Heraclitus was also the father of modern monism. He solved 

the riddles of Pv thagoreau dualism by explaining that opposites.

like rest and motion, form and matter, good and had—contra

dictions for which there seemed no explanation save dualism — 

were simply forms of the same thing changed by fire. In this 

wav Heraclitus anticipated another famous philosopher. Nietz

sche. vv ho dev eloped the conception of life as “eternal becoming 

in the IfHh century.
Parmenides, a brilliant thinker, rejecting the dualism of the 

Py thagoreans and the monism of the Heraeliteans. formulated 

the idea that realilv is causeless, changeless, indestructible, end

less a perfect sphere with no beginning and no end. All change, 

all differentiations, all contradictions, he claimed, were simply 

illusions produced bv our senses. Parmenides abolished the 

realilv of the straight line. Mthough his philosophy seems 

strange to us. there is no question that his ideas made a profound 

impression on human thought, and. astonishing as it may seem, 

modern Einsteinian relativity, with its emphasis upon spatial 

curvature, is a throwback to the ideas of this profound Hellenic 

phil osopher. Farmenide> emphasis upon reason was also an 

important contribution to philosophy, and there is a "real re

semblance in the development of his ideas to Spinoza s doctrines 

of consciousness and materiality. Parmenides' apt pupil. Zeno, 

developed the '‘dialectic method of reasoning, which was more 

fullv utilized b\ Socrates and Plato. Zeno also drew sharp 

attention to the ‘‘coneeption*’ of philosophy, and while he suc

ceeded in proving nothing, his absurd arguments forced philoso

phers to distrust the abstract. Therefore, to some extent, we 

max regard these Eleatic philosophers as inspirers of the prag- 

matio method of W illiam James, the Xmerican.

The Eleatic doctrines concluded with Melissus. and. as a 

whole, were based upon logic, and logic arrives at the conclusion 

that the world is an unalterable unity in which time, change 

and motion arc illusions. But the philosophy «»f illusion gave 

rise to the sophists and the skeptics, and more directly started 

the philosophic revolt of Democritus. Empedocles and Anaxag

oras. who evolved the ideas of mechanism, materialism and 

pluralism. Mechanism simplv conceives the world as a sort 

of automatic process: materialism pictures reality as basically 

physical matter split into atoms, while pluralism merely re

gards the material world as composed of a great number of 

units. Empedocles anticipated Darwinian evolution in his con

ception of blind chance evolving into a variety of forms through 

struggle for existence. He also laid the groundwork for modern 

physiology and psychology. Anaxagoras conceived ideas of 

material atoms, of the sun and moon; of the vegetable world, 

and of the nature of mind, which are remarkably modern in 

many aspects. Leucippus and Democritus brought to a bril

liant close this early period of Greek philosophy, establishing 

(lie '‘law of atomicity." which >*till grips the field of scientific 

philosophy id the 2()th century.

The established civilizations in the ancient world- the Egyp

tian. Lhinese and Hindu -principally brilliant, powerful and 

extensive as they were, were practically static, or fixed in their

It)
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maturity. They were wasted by v>ars. dominated by the priest

craft. while the masses were cruelly exploited and oppressed, 

kept in complete ignorance of art and literature. Their resources 

were graduallv dissipated, too.

The Greeks, on the other hand, were slowlv emerging from 

barbarism. They were a powerful, warlike people, whose mili

tancy and energy had not been dulled by continuous waste of 

war. The whole Greek social s\>tem. centering in the gentes, 

phratries and tribes, was undergoing a revolutionary political 

ami economic reorganization. The system of Greek gods, too, 

was in process of dissolution and change. The minds of the 

Greeks were gradually becoming free of oppressive and fixed 

traditions and beliefs as a result of these changes. Some of 

these barbarous and powerful Greek tribes, branching off from 

the northern races Romans. Teutons, Celts and Slav^ with 

terrible iron weapons, shifted southward into the Cretan < i\il- 

ization. forcing the Cretans into Asia Minor. The Greeks fol

lowed them into Asia Minor and absorbed their civilization. 

Athens, a small city with a degenerate royal class in power, 

was sheltered from the barbaric invaders, who constantly came 

southward, and gradually rose into power, organizing the Greek 

cities in Asia Minor, exacting tribute from them to support a 

large and efficient navy.

By virtue of her maritime strength, the wealth whic h poured 

into Athens from tribute, and the introduction of democracy 

into her political system, said to be the first democracy in his

tory. impetus was given to intellectual and artistic progress as 

at no time in the history of nations. \ large leisure class thrived, 

w Idle in the Ionian cities, due to the efficient Athenian protection 

from invasion, freedom from war and oppression, permitted 

almost unlimited expansion of thought.

Fo understand the emergence of philosophy in Greece, you 

must visualize this entire situation, decay of the ancient tribal 

system, slow dissolution of the system of gods, assimilation witli 

the splendid Cretan civilization, freedom from devastating war 

and the birth of democracy. This stimulated new ideas, gave 

men an opportunity for unprecedented leisure, which \ri>- 

totle and other thinkers after him postulated as the necosarv 

soil of philosophy and art. Miletus, which preceded Athens 

in power and wealth, as a city-state, had developed a strong 

merchant and sea-trading class. Her ships carried the rich* 

cargoes of the ancient world. She established colonies and 

trading posts, which extended to the Nile, and grew rich with 

wealth.

Thus Greece was at that time the most cosmopolitan world- 

center in existence, receiving the impress of tin* ideas of all 

races and all men. The whole Mediterranean world was in 

ferment—political, social, religious and moral. Revolutions 

and counter-revolutions swept the Greek cities as the masses 

in response to the democratic tendenc y bid for power, and suc

ceeded or failed. In this atmosphere it was inevitable that 

human thought should rise* to new heights; that new idea* 

should kindle and glow with sparkling intens’tv.

A studv of the early Greek gods, the* whole pagan system of 

teleology, reveals that their gods were, from the* first, nature 

gods, patterned after the forces of nature, fire. sun. water, w ind, 

etc. It was. therefore, natural that with the* freeing of thought 

from the established dogmas of the decaying social system, the 

Greeks should pass from the personification and deification of 

nature to the understanding of nature. Philosophers like- Thales 

and Democritus c eased to regard the sun and mot n as gods. 

Anaxagoras was imprisoned and condemned to death in Athens 

for stating that the* sun was a fiery bulk of iron and that the 

moon was made of earth. But Athens was not so free as the 

rest of the Ionian city-states. However, the main point is that

b was a short >tep from nature worship to nature philoso Ph>. 
suc h as the early Greeks enunciated.

In these conditions of decay and growth, the Greek barbarians 

groped from superstition and fancy to investigation, speculation 

and science through the centuries. Slowly human thought crys

tallized with the transitions from the Meliscans. Thales. Anaxi

menes and Anaximander to Pythagoras. Xenophanes and 

Heraclitus, then to the Eleaties. Parmenides. Zeno and Melissus. 

and hnallv to the materialist' Empedocles. Democritus and 

Anaxagoras. It was from this long line* of brilliant, ingenious 

and profound thinkers that Socrates. Plato and Aristotle derived 

their splendid heritage of logical reasoning, scientific method 

and data, and heautv and strength of expression. The great 

trinity of Grecian philosophers, then, we see. was no accident, 

no miracle. It was a very natural achievement of historical 

forces stamping their majestic processes on the minds of men.

Socrates, as a youth, frequented the scintillant. inspirimr 

court of Pericles. As a young man. influenced bv the piercing 

-agacity of Anaxagoras, and peditical and social ferment of 

the Athenian city-state, having contact with the common class 

in which he was born, he* derived a variety of impressions and 

ideas. He manifested a remarkable trait of going directly to 

people for exchange and development of his ideas, constantly 

asking questions and enlarging upon his fund of information, 

lb* soon gathered about him a number of pupils whom he 

taught his method of attaining wisdom.

The Socratic method was the simple concentration of logical 

analysis resembling Zeno’s ’’dialectic.** However, unlike Zeno, 

instead of assuming an opponent s argument as true and then 

shattering it with the absurdities to whic h logical inference re

duced it. he* skillfully forced his opponents, bv a series of ques

tions, to define their ideas, and generally detected among the 

definitions absurd contradic tions, which he proc eeded to expose, 

thus demolishing his unfortunate antagonist.

The Soc ratic method was particularly effective in destroying 

all the established ideas of the immutability of morality and law 

as well as gods. We have seen how Athens, conservative in 

traditions as it was. ruled bv a strong commerc ial class, con

tending against the masses in the struggle for democracy, erected 

powerful barriers against free ideas. Socrates, a victim of pediti

cal strife, in his edd age was charged with undermining the 

morality of Athenian youths bv inculcating seditious doctrines 

in their minds. He was sentenced to death, and died bravely 

and tranquilly by drinking hemlock.

Plato was a pupil of Socrates. I pon the adv ice of his friends. 

Plato fled from Athens and spent many years traveling in dif

ferent parts of the world, garnering knowledge in mathematics, 

logic, sc ience, ethics, art and literature. From this great store 

of knowledge he* elaborated his profound ideas touching upon 

all vital subjects of knowledge. Principal among his published 

works are his "Dialogues, and his "Republic, a utopian con

ception of government. It is claimed that we do not have a full 

knowledge of Plato s philosophv. because he taught his full doc

trines only to his closest friends. However, most important 

of his philosophical ideas is his development of absolute ideas 

as the basis of all knowledge. According to Plato, ideas such 

as the good, the* true and the beautiful, justice and right, were 

innate, unchangeable and universal. In the* Platonic conception, 

wisdom exists apart from matter, the* universe* being ruled bv 

an invisible pattern of intelligent ideas, which develop inde- 

pcndentlv of material conditions. I pon the Platonic doctrine 

is based all subsequent philosophical idealism, expresses! in 

various ways by philosophers, who followed Plato for 

years into modern times.



Higher Education
For Greek Girls

By HELEN LINGAS

SOME of us. I know, participate in the very common and par- 

excellence modern (*rcek belief that higher education for 

girls is an absolute loss of effort, time and money. Parents 

generally believe that such an education is truly detrimental to 

the prosperity of their daughters' martial ties, in other words, 

marriage. But they are trebly wrong as I shall point out forth

with. Perhaps you will say: Our mothers and grandmothers 

had no higher education and they were good women and very 

happy. But let me explain a few things to you and 1 m sure 

that you will all agree with me that times have changed, that it 

is wise to be adaptable, to do as the Homans do when you are in 

Home.
First of all you will admit that the circumstances and sur

roundings in which our grandmothers lived are very different 

from those which their granddaughters will have to face. The 

mild and beautiful climate of Greece is very different from that 

of America, and especially Canada, where the winters are so 
long and severe and we the womenfolk are cooped up indoors, 

like hibernating bears, whereas our sisters in the fatherland 

live an outdoor life all year round.
The second point of difference is the following: Greece of 

today, like in ancient times, contains very few large cities; but 

most of the population lives in towns id villages where all 

the inhabitants know each other, greet each other on the street, 

the women of each neighborhood meet each other at the public 

fountain, at church, in the Agora, hold frequent back-yard 

meetings with their friends, relatives and neighbors. In short, 

what 1 want to bring out is the contrast between our social life 

there and here, where, unless we give a party or extend special 

invitations, nobody comes to our door except the milkman and 

baker. Therefore the climatic and social differences in our 

lives and in that of our grandmothers are in favor of the latter 

for not feeling the dire need of higher education as an exit to 

self-content and happiness and in our favor to acquire such a 

one.
Likewise there were two great drawbacks in our grandmothers 

lives that hindered them from the so called academic culture. 

First, through lark of all modern conveniences, the girls of the 

family were kept too busy with the house chores from morning 

till night: and secondly, that infernal curse, the dowry, de

voured all the money that the father of the girl could make. 

But on the contrary both these points namely, plenty of leisure 

lime brought about hv electricity, the modern woman - faithful 

servant, no lamps to prepare, no fire to make, no water or wood 

to fetch from outside, but help of electric iron, electric floor 

machine, electric washing machine, and so forth; and no worry 

about a down are strongly in favor of our American Greek 

girl certainly acquiring a higher education, prov filed she has the 

aptitude and taste for it.
Now let us find out what a higher education does to a girl. 

Education. I think, can be compared to the cultivation of the 

soil, which, by tilling, fertilizing and irrigation, becomes more 

fruitful and productive. Education has a like effect on the human 

intellect. The curriculum of all colleges and universities

throughout the civilized world consists of a standard knowl

edge of science, mathematics and languages. By learning science 

the otherwise forboding mysteries of our mother nature are 

made plain to us, and we can explain for ourselves the cause 

of such wonderful occurrences by which primitive peoples 

were struck with fear and awe! Higher mathematics is gen- 

erally acknowledged as the best means of training for the hu

man mind; and even if we do not make commercial use of it, 

and completely forget it in later years, still it has left its ben

eficial traces upon our thinking capacity and reasoning power, 

and has strengthened our memory for other things.

And last, but by no means least, what does learning a foreign 

language or two do for a girl? It throws open wide the door 

to perpetual friendship with the greatest minds that have ever 

lived. How much true happiness and true satisfaction lies in 

store for her in later life because she is not book-shy. having 

already been guided through difficulties and tasted abundantly 

during her university career. She is not daunted by the thought 

that lonelv evenings are waiting for her after her day's work 

is done. She must not hurry out to a movie, or rather talkie, 

for which she must pay dearly, not only in money but also 

through the loss of her self-content and many other evil effects 

aroused therefrom. But on the contrary, the girl who has 

learned to love good books can sit by her own fireside and con

tinue her friendships with great poets, wise philosophers, be

witching historians, and so on, and at the same time listen to 

that most wonderful modern blessing the radio.

Such leisure hours, for it is no longer a hard task but a 

great pleasure, greatly tend. I think, to bring about that much- 

coveted happiness for which all human beings long and strive 

after during our short stay on this planet. It is evident, then, 

that such a knowledge cannot disqualify a girl in the ‘"marriage 

market." but should rather add to her "price,'’ and demand as 

a desirable product, for such a girl should make an ideal wife, 

a broad-minded and pleasant companion, who should be in a 

position to share the heavy yoke of matrimony on an equal 

basis ami on fair terms with her husband.

Now we have reached another important point in my argu

ment. What kind of mother would such a girl make? Veni- 

zelos. in a recent exhortation to the Greek people as a whole, 

begged them to educate their female children, the future mothers 

of the race, stressing emphatically that only then can we hope 

for a certain and distinct betterment and advancement of our 

nation, which has been left behind in the race of modern scien

tific progress on account of the general illiteracy of our people.

It is apparent that such a girl would make an ideal, devoted, 

home-loving and understanding mother, a mother who can 

point out to her children the straight and narrow path leading 

to uprightcousuess and happiness. 1 hope that I have suc

ceeded in proving to you that higher education cannot harm a 
girl s future prospects as an individual, as a wife and as a 

mother.

(('ontinucif on page 23»
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The Voice of the New Generation
A Young Man’s View of the Problems of the New Greek Generation

A l{ I ICLhS disf'ii>sing the |»ioJijem> of 

our younger generation in former 
i>*ues of The Ahkp\M\<.azim: interested 

me immensely withtheir sincere informa- 

lion on some of the real problems of our 

Greek youth in America: so much so, 

that some of the problems which I have 

been seeing for a number of years were 

forced to “pop” right out. On these I 

shall endeavor to give an opinion from 

a young man’s viewpoint.
There is nothing in the world so un

charitable in inference and so merciless 

in criticism as is the Greek youth. The 

Greek youth of America is going under 

a most agonizing suppression which kills 
its will power, ambition, and free ex

pression of ideas and thoughts for better 

and larger undertakings.

Today, we are living in an age of 

child supremacy. It is tough for the 

Greek parents hut it is true. Bovs and 

girls are no more permitted the “border

line sport of swimming. Neither are 

the girls any more clothed in stockings, 

moccasins, and two-piece bathing suits 

that once conciliated propriety bv means 

of additional skirts below the knees. 

The v go to the beaches and public swim

ming pools wearing a one-piece suit 

that hangs from the shoulders and 

covers a delightful and insuflicient num

ber of undergarments which allow them 

to swing through life unconsciouslv. en

joying a bodv free to develop its strong 

young muscles. They swim and ride, 
hike, play tennis and golf, and are as 

modest as those who thought, onlv a 

couple or so decades ago. that the bodv 

was a disgrace to be covered as nearlv 

as possible.

In our home life today, the radio and 

the telephone became part of the famil

iar household equipment. Ml of us 

use them as a matter of course, and can 

no longer get excited about these great 

discoveries. Nowadays, even airplanes 

hum over our heads without making Us 

look up from our work.

Starting with the post-war crowd, wc 

have people who fought the bad results 

of Puritanism and suppression. Thev 

were pioneers, discoverers, and some ex

plorers. too. These people discovered 

new truths for u- to use in our ever- 

progressing life, as in sex. for example.

By DIAMOND G. DtAMANTIDES 
Springfield, Massachusetts

Well, at least they uncovered them. 

I heir successors were interested in the 

same truths, too. So are we. But this 

insistent shrillness strikes most of the 

new' crowd as funny. “Why, ves. of 

course," they say: “what of it ?”

In other words, we now live in an 

entirely new world. Superstitutions. gen- 

eratinri-afler-generation traditions, our 

thought and ideas, and our whole life 

have gone through a terrific evolution

ary process in the last few years. Since 

we live in an entirelv new era, how’ ran 

this new Greek generation adopt and 
follow strictly, from *’a to z,” every !>it 

of our old ‘‘ethical code/’ as unfortu

nately it is being taught in our Greek 

homes? \\ hv can’t that ethical etiquette 

he modified to a limited extent, and ad

justed to the new environment in which 

we live? Win have it hinder our social

SINCE the first Greek immigrant 

landed on the shores of the l nitrd 

States the Greeks have been steadilv 

progressing and forging ahead. This 

first immigrant was probably illiterate 

and without very much capital. How

ever, by working earnestly and doing 

his best, he learned the American w ay - 

and customs. He came to a countr\ 

whose language he did not understand. 

\et. day hv day, he learned more and 

more. Then, many more immigrants 

arrived.

Now let us glance at the Greek-Amer- 

icans of today. Just see how far we 

have progressed since the day that first 

immigrant arrived! There are now 

Greek-American doctors, lawyers, busi

ness men. etc. Today, a great percent

age of young Greek-Americans have an 

opportunity to receive an education 

if not through college, at least through 

high school. I notice that every year 

more young Greeks are entering high 

schools and colleges. I myself am a stu

dent at a business college here. Several 

of my high-school friends have also 

entered institutions of higher learning. 

And year In year more young Greek 

people v ill he entering colleges.

progress, and make the Greek youth 
look in the eyes of other youths as fiflv 

years behind time!

Wociation with the opposite sex is a> 

natural and instinctive as eating bread 

ami butter. A young man or a ladv 

craves to he in the presence of the other. 
It is a persistent drive which we cannot 

resist. \\e all know it: we all can see 

it everywhere—in the dance hall, on tin* 

gym floor, at a beach, and in cverv 

gathering of both boys and girls. Psy

chologically, it one is denied this ass - 

ciation in the open, he or she will trv 

cverv other means possible to have it. 
The more we are denied to meet Mi ^ 

A or go to Mr. s party, the more 

we will try to hud some wav to get 

there. \ clean truth will be replaced 

by a lie—but we will get there. To the 

I f 'onfirwrd on page 191

Indeed, the Greeks in America have 

progressed in every single way—with 

one exception. We do not seem to have 

gone ahead very rapidly in our social 

life. And why not" The narrow-mind

edness of the Greek people has hindered 

th ein from advancing in this respect, 

fhe parents do not allow their sons and 

daughters to mingle with the opposite 

sex. fhev believe that they arc doing 

what is best for their children: hut thev 

are mistaken.

We young people in college cannot 

enjoy life to its fullest extent unless we 

do it on the sly: and who wishes to do 

that ? I, for one, do not believe in do

ing things underhandedly. You may 

say that we do not go to college to fool 

away our time. True, we go to college 

to >tudy. \ college is. first of all, for

the purpose of learning something use

ful. something that we can later turn 

into capital. However, you know the 

old adage, “All work and no play makes 

Jack a dull hoy.”

I believe that the trouble does not lie 

in the Greeks individually, hut in the 

{Continued on page 28'

The Ahepa, Greeks and Progress
By HELEN PANTOS
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Ahepans Attend Episcopal Church 
of the Redeemer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Celebrate 10!d Anniversary 

Dr. Lacey Officiates

rPHE HUM anniversary of r.ri ek independence 
* wa« celebrated Sunday nipht at the Episco

pal Church of the Redeemer. 4th Avenue and 
Pacific Street. Five hundred members of the 
Creek fraternal Order of Ahepa were priests of 
the congregation, of which the Rev . Dr. Ihotnas 
J. Lacey is pastor.

f he visitors marched in full regalia and occu
pied the center of the auditorium, which was 
filled with an interested congregation of Amer
icans and Greeks.

The chancel was decorated lavishly in both 
Greek and American colors. Nicholas I.evendis, 
a Greek lad. dressed in the traditional fustinella 
costume, carried the Greek fla{£ in the proces
sion. Clergy participating in the exercises be
sides the rector, l>r. Lacey, were the Rev. L. A. 
Parker, the Rev. Demetrios \ ichenchos and the 
Rev. Germanov Polls, who was the personal 
representative of the Greek Archbishop.

Dr. Lacey in bidding the guests welcome 
spoke as follows:

"We commemorate a re>urrvction tonight. 
With the words of a Greek Easter hymn by John 
*.f Damascus ringing in our ears, we celebrate 
the resurrection of a race, the rebirth of a 
nation. On March 2:>. 1821. the \r eh bishop of 
Patras unfurled the banner of Hellenic freedom 
and gathered resolute Greeks to fight for free
dom from Turkish bondage even as their fathers 
fought at Marathon centuries before. The 
struggle went on for a decade and brought to 
light illustrious heroes whose chivalry and 
prowess are the common property of the world. 
The valor of Marco Rozzaris is known to our 
American schoolboys through Ifalleck s poem, 
which was in all our school readers in my boy
hood and is still widely recited. He is the type 
of men like klefts and Chistes, men like Diakos 
and kanaris and Androutsos, who counted no 
sacrifice too great in the cause of faith and 
fatherland.

‘‘The Greeks in their -1 niggle for freedom 
became the admiration of the world. Men of 
other lands and nations were fared with con
tagious enthusiasm. Byron espoused the cause. 
Daniel Webster raised his voice in defense of 
Greek liberty. Samuel GridU y Howe, finest 
symbol of American manhood, though a mere 
stripling, shouldered bis musket ami enlisted 
in the Creek army. The response of America 
was instant and spontaneous. Americans felt 
instinctively that the ideals of Greece are the 
ideals of America. They saw Greece waging the 
*ame kind of warfare that our sires waged under 
the lead of George Washington, whose bicen
tennial is being now commemorated in our 
land. One touch of nature makes the whole 
world kin. Whenever a bh-w is struck for 
liberty the heart of all burr mity throbs and

quivers. W hene'er a noble deed G wrought our 
hearts rise to higher levels. All Christendom 
felt the thrill of Greek heroism.

“The passion for liberty is inherent in the 
heart of man. Therefore 1. as an American, 
celebrate the annbersary of Greek independ
ence and love to recall those scene* so closely 
parallel to the struggles of our own W ashington 
and his men.

“Welcome, you fellow' Americans of Greek 
lineage. Your sires struck the earliest blow for 
freedom on Marathon's plain in the ancient 
days. You are the sons of those who brought 
democracy to flower in Athens under Pericles. 
I, the son of the young democracy of these 
United States, pay my tribute to Athens, mother 
of the first democracy of the world, and pro
claim America and Greece are one in a common 
pursuit of liberty, which expresses our ideal 
of life.”

Honorable Harry H. Woodring, 
Governor of Kansas, Joins 

Ahepa
4 N INTIMATE glimpse at the young ex- 

service man who is Governor of Kansas 
is not complete without a word of introduction 
to give a picture of the parentage which pro
duced this remarkable young bachelor who is 
guiding successfully the ship of state at a time 
when real executive ability ami courage are 
essential.

Hines Woodring, the father, ran away from 
a home in Kentucky to carry arms on behalf 
of the Union during the Civil War. Fighting 
in the ranks of the Union, he found himself op
posed by blood relatives in the Confederate 
forces and the task of shouldering a musket 
for the cause he believed just was made doubly 
difficult by this fact.

This sturdy Kentuckian came on to Kansas 
shortly after the war to settle in Elk City, 
Montgomery County, and it was here that the 
Kansas Governor was born 41 years ago.

The childhood pleasures of Governor W ood- 
ring's early life were partially denied him as 
he was forced to assist in the maintenance of 
a family which included t besides himself and 
his parents, five sisters. Rather straitened cir
cumstances forced him from the schoolyard 
playground to the task of helping to make a 
living.

These early days of selling popcorn on the 
streets of the little town in which he was 
reared and of later being janitor in the hirst 
National Bank at Neodesha have tended to 
soften the Governor’s outlook on life. The 
stern realities which he faced as a youth have 
made a humanitarian of the chief executive of 
Kansas and he has the sympathy and under
standing for his fellow men that can come 
only through the school of experience.

A keen mind and the ability to apply it 
brought financial success rather early in life. 
Governor Woodring, following apprenticeship 
days as a bookkeeper, clerk and handy man iu 
the bank at Neodesha. enlisted in the United 
States army in the tank corps. After the war 
he returned to private life to work in a banc 
at Kansas City, Mo., for several years before 
going back to Neodesha to become president 
of the bank in which he started as a janitor.

His first State recognition outside of financial 
circles came in 1928 when he was elected 
state commander of the American Legion.

His election in 1930 as Governor of the State 
in which his father pioneered was his first 
and only entrance into politics. Since his in
auguration he has been instrumental in having 
passed by the State legislature one of the most 
comprehensive and human social welfare pro
grams ever attempted in Kansas.

A pair of friendly blue eyes which can see 
the “other fellow’s side," coupled with a mag
netic personality and intense sincerity, have 
brought to Governor Woodring hosts of friends 
wherever he has appeared. He has the courage 
of his convictions and his sincerity of purpose 
have made him one of the most popular chief 
executives in the history of the State.

Ahepa is glad to welcome Governor Wood
ring into its ranks.

Gust Baines Appointed 
District Governor

bother Gi st D. Baines, of Denver. Colo
rado, was appointed by the Supreme 

Lodge to fill the vacancy existing in District 
No, 27. The following letter received from 
Brother Baines shows what we may expect 
from him:“. . . I shall be ready to visit 
the Salida Chapter when they send anti are 
ready for me. as no distance is too great when 
it is within my line of duty.”
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Young Ahepans of Regina, Canada

Regina Chapter CJ-1 3 Celebrates 
Greek Independence

i \\ THE 25lh of March Regina Chapter No.
CJ-13, of Regina, Saskatchewan. Canada, 

celebrated the 102d anniversary of Creek in
dependence. The writer is a boy of fifteen:

“Both of my parents are Greek. I was born 
in Canada and am now a student at the Regina 
Collegiate Institute. After witnessing the cere
mony, I felt (and f am sure that others in my 
position did likewise) proud of our ancestry. 
The program was as follows: The meeting 
commenced at 7:30 p. m. About 30 young 
Greek Canadians, dressed in old Greek cos
tumes, marched into the lodge room. Stand
ing at attention in the center of the room they 
sang the Canadian ami Greek anthems. After 
that. Father Cohan of the Greek Church per
formed the Greek liturgy. The President of 
the chapter then explained the purpose of the 
meeting and called upon various students of 
the colleges represented there to speak, all of 
whom praised the work of the Ahepa. Other 
attractive numbers were introduced. Refresh
ments were served, and at 12 midnight danc
ing started, the celebration lasting until the 
early hours of the morning. All members 
and visitors left the hall well pleased with the 
affair. Now, my wish is that when I reach the 
age of twenty-one, I may become a soldier of 
the Ahepa.”

John Tkehas.

Oak Park Chapter Hears Pantelis
rPIJE Oak Park Chapter continued its educa- 

tional program with a lecture on the vital 
subject of “Civic Duties,” delivered by Attor
ney A. A. Pantelis, of Highland Park.

Mr. Pantelis is prominent not only in Ahepa 
hut also in the American Legion circles and 
proved to be a speaker of unusual merit. His 
frequent references to passages in the Bible 
made the talk doubly interesting. Taking an 
active part in the affairs of the community 
was the point he particularly stressed.

Charleston (South Carolina) Sons 
of Pericles Organized

MANY celebrations and social gatherings 
have taken place in our community anil 

many more will undoubtedly occur, but the 
splendor and brilliancy of the organization of 
the Calhoun Chapter No. 71, Order Sons of 
Pericles, will never cease to stand out vividly 
in the minds of its attendants as an extra
ordinary event.

The Columbus Hall, artistically decorated, 
was almost filled to its capacity. The Ahepans, 
proudly wearing their fezzes, greeted the visi
tors with welcome smiles, while the Greek 
and American ladies, the local girls and espe
cially those of Savannah, with their colorful 
spring apparel, gave the final touch to the 
whole assemblage.

Brief addresses were made bv Mr. Tsack- 
ieris. Mr. Lemons, Senator J. C. Long, Mr. 
Stratos. Mr. Tsipoukas, Nick Mamalakis. Past 
President of Ajax Chapter, and William L. 
Campbell, newly elected Vice-President.

The following are the officers-elect: Elliott 
Botzis, President; William L. Campbell, Vice- 
President ; Pete VY. Lempesis, Secretary; 
Costa Rousn. Treasurer; George VV. Lempesis, 
Master of Ceremonies; George Papatheoph- 
rastou. High Priest; Petro Botzis. High Guar
dian; George N. Lempisis. Inner Guard: 
John N. Lempesis, Outer Guard, and Pete 
Demos. James Giannaris and Pete Botzis, Ad
visory Board.

William L. Campblll.

District No. 7 Hears Archbishop
I IIS Grace Archbishop Athenagoras was the 

speaker at a district meeting of all the 
Ahepa chapters in District No. 7. This meet
ing was called together by District Governor 
John A. Givas at Newark. New Jersey. It is 
estimated that 500 members were present. His 
(’.race delivered a very inspiring and instruc
tive lecture.

Declaration of 
Independence Gift to 

Ahepa Chapter
^ ho mas Jefferson Chapter No. 280, of 
' Elizabeth, N. J., initiated seven candidates 

at a meeting held February 27. 1932. More 
than 100 brothers were present. The initiatory 
degree was conferred by the degree team of 
Alexander Hamilton Chapter, of Paterson, 
N. J., with Sam Aros, President; Alexander 
Collis, Vice-President; John Pappas, Chap
lain; John Vasiliou. Warden, and Arthur 
Nikkas, Captain of the Guard.

Delegations from Etireka Chapter, Newark; 
Hudson Chapter, Jersey City; Raritan Chap
ter. Perth Amboy; Washington Rock Chapter, 
Plainfield; Monroe Chapter, New Brunswick; 
and Alexander Hamilton Chapter, Paterson, as
sisted in making the initiation an impressive 
and unforgettable ceremony. The new mem
bers are Phidias L. Pollis. Theseus Paras, 
Theodore Theodorakapoulos. Peter Peters, 
Peter Tsouras, Chris Pappahristou. and James 
Cabinos.

Dr. George Ladas presented to tbe chapter 
a framed copy of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. In a short speech Dr. Ladas ex
pressed the hope that the Declaration of In
dependence would always symbolize to the 
members the goal and the high ideals that
m. y be attained when a people forget all their 
petty jealousies and unite with a spirit of 
cooperation and good fellowship in a common 
cause.

Nicholas Sards,
Secretary.

Greek Student at Elmira College in 
Charge of ''Linguistic Diversion"

FUZABKIII MAKRKS. a Crock studem.
who is a senior at Elmira (N. Y.) College, 

was in charge of the arrangements for an en
tertainment presented by the science of lan
guage class on Friday evening, January 15, 
under the direction of Prof. H. A. Hamilton.

The entertainment was called a “Linguistic 
Diversion,” and was planned to depict the 
growth of language, characteristics of the differ
ent languages, and the costumes worn by those 
speaking the languages. As one of the seven 
descendants of the Indo-European group of 
languages, Greek was represented by MG- 
Elizabeth Makres, who told something about 
the Greek language and the differences be
tween ancient and modern Greek, illustrating 
her explanation by reciting a few lines from the 
New Testament in both ancient and modern 
Greek.

During the fir-t part of the program. Miss 
Makres, as President of the Classical Club at 
Elrnira College, presided, introducing each of 
the speakers.

In the second part of the program, each stu
dent, dressed in the costume of the country she 
represented, told a little of the history of the 
language group she was depicting, and recited 
in that language the verse in John 3: 16.

After each student had spoken she took a 
position on the stage so that at the end there 
were 21 tribes represented in a gorgeous arrav 
of color and an unusual variety of costumes. 
The program came to a close with a discussion 
of an international language.
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The Supreme Court of the United States
< Continued from page 6)

is distributed to several of them so that no one knows the com

plete decision. This precaution is necessary as the possession 

of advance information would give tremendous speculative 

advantage in tin* stock market. \ ast sums of money and huge 

commercial advantages max hinge upon a decision of the Su

preme Court.
Great as is the dignity of this august body, it does not lack 

its human touches and humorous incidents. Mr. Chief Justice 

White, one of the great Chief Justices, had been a Confederate 

soldier. He was appointed Chief Justice by President Taft, a 

Republican from the North. Associate Justices Harlan and 

burton, who sat on the Bench at the same time, fought on oppo

site sides in the Cix il W ar and. bx a strange coincidence of fate, 

exchanged shots during a battle in Kentucky. Some years ago 

a case involving a patent collar button xxas pending. W hile the 

attornex was arguing the case one of the Justices interrupted to 

a*k if he understood the laxvyer to sax that if the button fell 

out of a man s shirt as he was dressing and rolled under the 

bed, the ow'ner could recover it w ithout swearing. I he attornex 

replied that no such button could In* invented. In the early 

daxs there was in Washington a famous boarding house where 

members of the Court lived. Haxing given some thought to 

prohibition even in those days the judges agreed that they 

would not drink wine at their meals except when it xxas raining. 

The great Chief Justice Marshall one day sent Assoc iate Justice 

Storv to the* window to find out if it xxas raining. Storx replied 

that it was not and there was no cloud to lie seen. But Marshall 

had to find some wax out of the* predicament so he assumed -a 

judicial frame of mind and declared that the Supreme Court 

had jurisdiction over the entire territory of the* l nited States, 

and since no hour ever passed that it did not rain somewhere 

in the l nited States, it xvas raining within the jurisdiction of 

the Court at that moment and therefore he said. “Let us have 

our mavrodaphne. *

One other incident xxill serve to illustrate that the preservers 

and expounders of the Constitution are human beings as well. 

Mr. Justice Dax was a very small man. weighing hardly 100 

pounds. His son was a giant in stature and a lawxer. He had 

occasion to appear before the Supreme Court while his father 

was on the Bench. When it xxas learned that Dax. the lawxer, 

was the son of Dax. the Associate Justice of the Court, one of 

the Justice- leaned over to Justice Day and said. * A our son 

seems to be a block off the old chip.

A cursorx examination of the history of the Supreme Court 

xxill not fail to reveal that this great tribunal is tin* magic bal

ance wheel in the governmental machine. It maintains its 

equilibrium where often the legislative and executive branches 

fluctuate to one extreme or the other, depending on gusts of 

public opinion or perhaps moved by political considerations. 

The “fathers'* max well merit our thanks for their foresight 

in making the judiciarx independent of the other two branches 

and providing that judges should hold office during good !>e- 

havior and should not be removed unless it be for high crimes 

and misdemeanors. Incidentally, it max be said, to the credit 

of the Supreme Court, that only once xxas the power of impeach

ment invoked against one of its judges, and that failed. The 

charges were more the result of political maneuvering and did 

not go to the integrity of the man's character. Fortunately,

’ A hram: oi (.r«« k win*-.

the American people have invested the Supreme Court with a 

sacredness apart from the incumbents and even though an 

opinion max not coincide with their views, they know that the 

judges are thnroughlx honest in their beliefs. This is well 

exemplified in the person of Chief Justice Roger B. Taney, who 

handl'd down the Dread Scott decision xxhich in effect national

ized slaxerx. Although the Chief Justice xvas disliked by the 

people of the North, whose views were adverse to the decision 

of the Chief Justice, he continued on the Supreme Court even 

through the administration of President Lincoln. That a peo

ple should xvage a bloody internecine strife to eradicate slaxerx 

and, though victorious, should allow the Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court xvho rendered an opinion contrary to the c on

tentions of the North, to continue in his office is a tribute to 

their respect for duly constituted authority.

It xxill further appear that the Supreme Court has jealously 

guarded the constitutional rights of the people against hasty 

and ill-considered action on the part of the legislative or the 

executive branches. It would be fair to sax also that the Con

stitution has kept close pace xvith the* unprecedented develop

ments of the last 150 years without undergoing muc h c hange 

because* the* Supreme Court has been able to interpret it in such 

a wax as to exhance and explain the connotation of the original 

document. Had the Supreme Court assumed a different atti

tude. many more amendments might have been required to meet 

changing conditions and the Constitution might be tossed 

around from year to year, amended and re-amended in such 

a way as to result in confusion and in loss of the dignitv, per

manence and flexibilitx xxhich it now enjoys.

But some have been disposed to minimize the judgments of 

the Supreme Court, basing their argument on the fact that quite 

frequently on important questions the Court is divided, some

times five to four. While one might be disposed to sax that 

the* Court -hould be* locked up like* a jury until it can render a 

unanimous verdict, it is too much to expect that nine men com

ing from all parts of the country, possessing diverse antece

dents and trained in different sc hools of our institutional life, 

should agree on all phases of important economic and soc ial 

questions coming to their attention. Moreover, dissenting 

opinions tend to maintain a proper balance between conserva

tive and progressive thought and. in the course of time, the 

minority opinion sometimes becomes the majority. This is 

well illustrated in the interpretation of anti trust legislation. 

The Sherman Anti-Trust Laxx of 1890, prohibiting all combi

nations in restraint of trade, was from 1890 to 191 I interpreted 

by a dixided court to mean stric tly what it said. In 1911 the 

famous Standard Oil case came up before the Supreme Court 

and at that time the personnel of the Court had changed, one of 

the new Justices agreeing with the former minority of four, 

thus making a majority of five, and interpreting the same laxx 

to mean only a combination in undue or unreasonable restraint 

of trade is illegal.

Regardless of xxhat the intention of the “fathers'* xxas as to 

the judicial branch, and xxhat powers they intended to give or 

actually did give to the judiciary in the Constitution, the fac t 

remains that the Supreme Court of the l nited States after 150 

years possesses enough power to declare null and void an act 

of Congress or an action of the President and in that wax 

effectively check those txvo branches of the Government. As 

the court of last resort, it reconciles many conflicting opinions 

of lower tribunals, both Federal and State. It stands supreme 

and from its decisions there is no appeal except to the* Bar of 

Humanity.
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{Continued from page 2) 
holding the girls in line and a lot of them tried 
to sneak off on one pretext or another for a gin 
party or other social recreation with the boys 
who had gotten in for a few days from the 
trenches. But to make a long story short, these 
two gals had their way and ended the war by 
putting an embargo on what Mrs. Malaprop 
would have called “building and cooling.”

But one can imagine the horror of “Bob” 
Shuler if he was on the raid, when the lovely 
Myrrhina was caught with a pad under her 
kimona when trying to get away from Lysis- 
train's camp under the plea of an imminent visit 
of the stork! No preacher in fair practice and 
no vice squad without any practice at all could 
stand for that, and no wonder the comely Nance 
and her Greek maidens were all laid by the 
heels. Even if Brother “Bob” had not suspected 
that Pantages was again trying to put the hook 
of iniquity into the Los Angeles nose, he would 
not have allowed the morals of the reformed sec
tion bosses who have come in from “loway” to 
live, breathe and uplift Los Angeles to be thus 
tempted. “Boh” could have stood without a 
shock, Elmer Gantry taking Sister Lulu for a 
buggy ride, but as the guardian of the morals of 
the City of the Angels, it is his sacred duty to 
see to it that the sensibilities of those pure citi
zens are not shocked, who have moved in from 
Ebenezer, Piety Center and other sacred places 
in Kansas.

Indeed, one does not see why Miss O'Neil ever 
selected Los Angeles as a place to play a great 
drama which is so full of real art that over 2,000 
years has produced nothing superior to it. If 
her play had brought a couple of horses and a 
sawmill on the stage, indeed if it had shown a 
successful burglar who had gotten rich and re
formed, or a racketeer who in a beer war, had 
killed off all his opponents, got a year in jail, 
reformed and married the warden’s daughter, 
there would have been nothing immoral or in
decent about it.

The moronic yokels out in this favored spot 
of your “goddam” Golden West will take most 
anything in their fun and the grosser the better, 
if the moral lesson is preserved. A shotgun 
wedding on the stage would go big and a few 
murders and a couple of bank robberies, to say 
nothing of a seduction or a rape now and then, 
would not hurt any, if the villain at last repented 
and showed he was willing to do what was right 
by our Nell.

One can imagine nothing more out of place 
than “Lysistrata” in Los Angeles.

Appointed City Attorney
ACCORDING to a dispatch from Stockton, 

l tah, to the Salt Lake City Telegram, 
Brother N. J. Cotro-Manes has been appointed 
city attorney of Stockton. The appointment 
was announced by C. D. Brown, mayor of 
Stockton. Brother Cotro-Manes has been prac
ticing law in Salt Lake City for the last ten 
years, and he is very prominent among the 
legal circles. He is a Past President of the 
Bee Hive Chapter, Past Deputy Governor of 
the 11th District, and has been very active 
in the Order in the intermountain West.

Vie are informed that Brother Cotro-Manes 
will not move to Stockton, but will maintain 
his office in Salt Lake City and take care of the 
city affairs from his Salt Lake City office, with 
periodical visits to Stockton. Congratulations 
to the brother for his achievement, and a bit 
of friendly advice not to prosecute the poor 
souls too hard.

Kalamazoo Chapter Presents Jewel 
to Retiring President

O BOTHER James Adams, Past President of 
Kalamazoo Chapter No. 199, Kalamazoo, 

Mich., was presented with a Past President’s 
jewel as a token of his services to the chapter. 
The presentation was made by District Gov
ernor Peter Magas at a banquet held in honor 
of Brother Adams. The officers of the Kala
mazoo Chapter are:

James Morakis, President; George Lam- 
pros, Vice-President; Gus Dussias, Secretary; 
James Magas, Treasurer; James Adams, Peter 
Pishos. Michael Mouras, James Kalpakis, and 
Thomas Parker, members of the Board of Gov
ernors; Harry Fellas, Chaplain; Peter Ar- 
menis. Warden; George Stephens, Captain of 
the Guard; Peter Chekanis, Inside Sentinel; 
and Steve Missias, Outside Sentinel.

George Baseleon, Secretary of Peoria 
(III.) Chapter

I HAVE been following the articles appear- 
^ ing in The Ahepa Magv/ine which have 
apparently been the source of much favorable 
comment concerning the “Yellow Ticket’ in
cident.

The Peoria Chapter No. 231, of which I am 
a member, has been receiving congratulatory 
letters from chapters throughout the States 
and letters expressing gratitude to the one 
who was responsible for the elimination of the 
objectionable scene from the said motion pic
ture.

I wish to congratulate Brother Achilles Cat- 
sonis. win*, through the power and influence 
of our glorious organization, had the scene 
eliminated and was assured by Mr. Will Hays 
that hereafter anything disrespectful to the 
nation of Greece, its history, and its people 
will never again appear in any picture. I 
particularly wish to congratulate Brother 
George Baseleon of the Peoria Chapter, who, 
after having witnessed the disgraceful inci
dent, immediately wrote to the Supreme Lodge 
asking that the Ahepa take steps to stop the 
disrespectful occurrence.

This young man, who is 21 years of age, 
deserves our gratitude because after thousands 
of people had seen the same picture, he was 
the one who referred it to Brother Catsonis.

This proves that he is loyal and patriotic be
cause, although American-born, he would not 
stand to have anyone in any way disgrace the 
country of his parents and his ancestors. This 
boy is beloved by all who know him because 
of his splendid character. He has served in 
the capacity of secretary for over three years 
and in 1929 was delegated to the Kansas City 
convention; at the time he was the youngest 
delegate to attend an Ahepa convention.

Pete* Hatzis, Past President,
Peoria Chapter No. 234.

Beehive Serves Honey to Officers
rPHE Beehive Chapter No. IP), of Salt Lake 

City, l tah, notwithstanding the saline name 
of the city where it is located, served honey 
to the following officers: Sam Kounalis, Presi
dent ; George Cav ias. V ice-President; George 
Comarell. Secretary; James Cozakos, Treas
urer; George Diamond, Chaplain; Steve 
Gouras. Warden; Louis Limperopoulos, Cap
tain of the Guards; Peter Tasoulis, Inside 
Sentinel; N. J. Cotromanes. Chairman; Tom 
Polity., Nick Mouskoundis, Tom Glezos, and 
Frank Dakolias, the last five constituting the 
Board of Governors. District Governor Athas, 
who acted as toastmaster, and Prof. P. S. 
Marthakis, main speaker of the evening, ex
plained that the object of serving honey was 
to keep the officers sweet tempered.

Message from Aurora Borealis
ROM the Aurora Borealis Chapter, way up 
in Canada, District Governor George 

Plastiras, of District No. 34, reports that he 
has visited all the chapters in his jurisdiction 
except two, and that for the good reason that 
one of them (Polikos Aster Chapter, at Win
nipeg! is 900 miles away from Edmonton. 
Brother Plastiras writes: "Unless a man is at 
leisure and of financial independence, he can
not vi>it as often as he likes to and therefore 
do his duty to our Order as he ought to. I find 
that the chapters are doing their best under 
present conditions and if they will not have 
any increase in membership, I am sure they 
will retain what they have.”

rTHE Wolverine Chapter No. 1 12 wishes spe
cifically to be on record with congratula

tions to you, who, through the power of our 
illustrious Order, made it possible to correct 
injustice done to our race, which might have 
been carried on unmercifully hail they not 
found such a body as the Aliepa.

Petek Adamopoulos. 
Secretary.

VI E NOTICE that in the February issue of 
the Ahepa Magazine you are vigorously 

protesting to Mr. Bert New for “The Yellow 
Ticket” insult. The boys of the Ogden Chap
ter wish to congratulate you for the splendid 
work vou have undertaken.

P. J. Gannos, 
Secretary.
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House Passes Dickstein Bill
iCnn/inui’d from page 14 I

l nited Statf ". who. with th«*ir chihlren horn 
in this country in some cases, are not per
mitted to have a united family in the 
l nited States because the husband and 
the father i- detained abroad until such 
time a< a preference quota visa i> made 
available for his use.

“Nevertheless these separations of wifi* 
and children from their husband and 
father are keen hardship* upon that part 
of these families which is now American 
both in citizenship and residence namely, 
the wife and children.

"An important fact demonstrated dur
ing the hearings, and by correspondence 
received by the committee. i> that in many 
cases these American citizen wives are 
obliged to send money abroad to their own 
husbands, and this large amount i- be
ing sent and spent abroad, whereas the 
same amount would and could be spent 
and circulated in the 1 nited States by the 
reunited family when this bill and other 
immigration legislation becomes effective 
to facilitate the admission of these alien 
husbands.

“In some instances these husbands are 
being supplied with money by their wives, 
because if the husband took a job abroad 
he would have to enter into a contract in 
order to get the job. The wifi* here pre
fers her husband to remain free to accept 
an immigration vi-a upon a call from the 
American consul which he could not ac
cept without breaking hi* labor contract 
and the primary wish of both the husband 
and the wife is that the husband may join 
hi* wife in America at the earliest possible 
date.

“The quota restriction against husband' 
of American citizens, simply by reason of 
the date on which the marriage occurred, 
thereby separating an American citizen 
wife from her husband, and in some cases 
separating American-born children from 
their fathers, does not contribute a whole

some social condition for anyone in those 
*eparated families: and this bill seeks to 
correct a situation that certainly warrant- 
immediate relief by Congress.

“The Senate has considered measure* 
to correct this distressing situation in which 
these American-citizen wives find them
selves. ami when considered on the floor 
of the Senate the following brief debate 
occurred:

“Mr. Bingham: Mr. President, muv we 
have an explanation of the bill?

“Mr. King: Mr. President, in a word, 
the bill gives to men tin* same right that 
women enjoy. It give- to husbands the 
same opportunity that their wives may 
have. They had tin* same right up to 1928. 
but were cut off then, so they are not ad
mitted now.

Mr. Bingham: In other words, this pro
mote* the humanitarian features of the 
law?

“Mr. king: Exactly.
“Thereupon the Se nate passed S. 2656. 

which is iilentical with phraseology used 
in tin* present bill. 11. R. 10600.

“The Commissioner General of Immi
gration. in his annual report for the fis
cal year of 1928. said. 'Legislation is 
strongly receunmended which will place 
American-citizen wive* ami American-citi
zen husbands on an absolute eepiality in 
llie issuance of nonquota visas.' The same 
language was used also in his annual re*- 
peirts for the* year* 1929. 1980. am! 1931; 
verba! confirmation of this recommenda
tion was made by the* Cemimissioner Gen
eral during the hearings this *e**sion of 
Cemgress.*'

Londos Feted at Stockton, 
California

mother Jim LoNims. the world’s wrestling 
champion, was in Stockton, Calif., recently 

for the purpose, according tei George I). Poulos 
(otherwise known a* the “giant of the West”), 
“to keep hi* muscles in motion and pick up 
fish, too.”

Immigration Laws Strictly Enforced
t Continued from page 11)

visa- which were issued during February. 
1929. the same month of the la.-t normal 
fiscal year, which represents a reduction 
in visas issued during this period of 90 
per cent.

“Only 131* Mexicans wi re issued visas 
in February. 1932. a* compared with 4.175 
in February. 1928 (the la*t corresponding 
normal month before stricter enforcement 
began i or a decrease of 97 per cent.

“The American Consul General at Ha
vana has reported the is-ue of 9* im
migration vi-a- to natives of Cuba dur
ing February. 1932. as compared with 62 
in February. 1929. the same month of the 
last normal fiscal year, or a reduction of 
85 per cent.

“These results have been accomplished 
by consuls of the United States in the 
enforcement of existing provisions of law- 
in the light of present economic condi
tions.

“In thi- connection, consular officers 
have been informed that, in view of the 
serious unemployment which exists in the 
United State*, particular cart* should be 
taken before issuing immigration visas to 
determine whether the applicants may be
come public charges. If any alien, upon 
whom the burden of establishing admissi
bility i- placed by section 23 of the Im
migration Act of 1924. should be unable 
to establish that he is not likely to be
come a public charge, the consular officer 
to whom he may have applied for a visa 

{Continued on page 24)

llie Stockton Chapter No. 212 took notice 
of the occasion, ami President Nick P. Canlis 
extended an invitation to him on behalf of the 
chapter, anti a wonderful time was had at the 
Food Palace and Grill, about 100 people being 
there to honor the champion, not least of 
whom was George I). Poulos. “After this 
affair.” says Poulos; “Brother Janies went to 
his headquarters to prepare himself for the 
fishing.”

Photo Courtesy Joe Turner, Washington, It <
(.hampion Jim Londos and members of the Order of Ahefnt. at Lincoln's Tomb, in an impressit e ceremony and the /daring of a wreath in 

memory of the martyred President, at Springfield, Illinois, together with notables in politiial and business life
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Higher Education for Greek Girls
I, Continued from page 12 >

\nd so I exhort you to give your female offspring the same 

t hance in life as your boys. If a girl has a special talent for 

music, dancing, home economics, nursing, et cetera, allow her 

to follow her inclination. If she is good in school, send her to 

high school, college, university : teac hing i^ a honorable voca

tion. But never force a child after a certain advanced age, to 

learn something for which it shows a marked dislike*, for. as 

the proverb sa\s: ^ ou c an lead the* horse to the* fountain but 

you can't make it drink! Every c hild of high-school age is in 

a position to know his own abilities and shortcomings and 

therefore can select for himself his life's work.

Provided, then, that the* family budget is not too slender, 

heroic efforts should be made on the part of the parents, to 

enable a \ cuing girl who is desirious of doing so. to attend a 

university or college, for a high-school training onlv gives us 

an insight of the things that are waiting for us. and i assure 

you that you will be well rewarded in vears to come. Your 

daughters will bless you because you were enlightened enough 

to realize that money c an he made and lost many times, but an 

education, once acquired, always exists, and such an oppor

tunity knocks at our doors hut once* when we are young. 
Besides, in what better occupation, both mental and physical 

Hhe latter is also compulsory during the* four years), can a 

young girl spend the intervening years from the* time she* grad

uates from high school to the time she is of reasonably mar

riageable age. Many young girls are forced into a hasty and 

unwise marriage through lack of something worth while to 

occupy their attention, and so they accept the first suitor that 

comes their way. But not so the girl with an occupation: she 

can wait till Mr. Bight Man begs for her worthy hand.

V young Greek girl who has been allowed to acquire a uni

versity education, and who most likdv would have chosen 

Greek as one of the foreign languages required for the academic 

degree, will turn out to be the best preserver of our race and 

language, for women are naturally more conservative than 

men. She will surely bring up her offspring to be proud that 

Greek blood flows in their veins, that they should be proud heir** 

and worthy descendants of a gifted people, for she has learned 

that the* Hellenes have always been the* same, that we have not 

deteriorated or degenerated in the least.
I trust that I have succeeded in persuading you that higher 

education especially for our girls, the future mothers, will pre

serve our nationality and our language on the American con- 

tient. I dare to prophesy that your own daughters, endowed 

with our Greek intelligence and ambition, once given such a 

chance, will plav an important role in the soc ial and educa
tion life of this vast and united country ami will soon make the 

Greek name respected In the whole American nation, whereas 

now onlv the enlightened minority know what Greek stands for.

Muskegon Chapter Holds Annual Dance
/ V\E of the mo*a successful affair* ever held by our c hapter was the

third annual ball. It i* an annual event, long looked forward to by 
both the member* and our American friend*. Our President. Gus Carvel, 
was very pleased with the outcome of this affair for our treasury i* 
much richer at this time. The committee, with it* chairman. Brother J. 
Demetral, are to be congratulated for their untiring effort* during the 
past two months to make thi- the outstanding event of our chapter. 
The members of the committee were Brothers Sam Danigeli*. George 
Ytmlgaris and John Poulos. More than 4tK) people attended the ball, 
including many city and county officials. Brother Christ Agon. Presi
dent of the Grand Rapids t Mich. > Chapter, headed a delegation from 
that chapter, and Brother John Prigouri*. of I.arising. Deploy Governor, 
was the official guest of the evening. Gkorck Stavhon, .Secretary'.
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POETRY

TO MY MOTHER
Mi*l her, my love for you 

U like a shrine;
Ami I shall kneel before it 

Till the end of time.

Looking at life and wond'ring why 
Some days we laugh and some we cry.
Never to know what the next will bring— 
Whether we’ll sob or whether we’ll sing.

Let’s here pause ami to life drink a toast; 
Wishing to live it to the utmost.
Be it in sorrow or be it in joy—
Let’s cherish each day as a child would a toy.

Carmen Pa mages,
Los Angeles.

Lemnian Threnody
Here, ’neath skies shorn of yEgean breathings. 
You sleep.
Moisture in your tomb from the rain of yester

day.
Thy beauty-seeking eyes seek no more;
Once beautiful thou,
W ho brought an antique beauty where’er thou 

breatbed;
And over thy stilled young heart,
A flower.
Stranger to these shores,
Shy, r ow unfolds its petals in the morning 

sun. . . .
Ion Theodore,

.Yew York City.

I Loved Thee, Atthis
1 loved thee once, Atthis, long ago.

—A Sappho Fragment. 
I loved thee, Atthis, in the long ago.
Thou wert a godlike youth, slender and tall, 
Fair as the purple shadow' on white snow*. 
When hyacinths were blue beside the wall,
I loved thee. Atthis Thou didst flee away. 
And didst thou find a lovelier, sweeter one,
A fiercer passion in Andromeda .''
’Tis well; that love is best that’s soonest done. 
The bee clings not forever to the rose;
The tide advances, swiftly it recedes;
The sunlight paints the mountain peak and 

goes;
And -ove itself grows cold on what it feeds.
I loved thee, Atthis. . . . Lesbos is too small 
To sanctuary love whose name is all.

Ann Mintmrn, 
Santa Fe, A . Mex.

A. T. KolgaUis Wins President’s 
Key at Fraternity Award

iiiiiUR Theodore Kolcakus. of Savannah, 
* * member of the Sms of Pericles, was to
day among the outstanding honor students at 
Georgia Tech as winner of the President’s gold 
key, one of the awards made at the “Tech 
Honor Day” annual event.

Believe It or Not
Dkotiiers Alexander G. Leber and Sam 

Busho.nc, both members of \X ichita I Kan
sas* Chapter No. 187, decided to beat the de
pression ami so took two days off from their 
work and visited the memliers who were in 
arrears in dues. Here is what they say:

“In our chapter we have members from 
Newton. Salina, Junction City and various other 
points. We decided to see these brothers as 
we knew that the only reason they had not 
paid their dues was because no one had asked 
them to tit* so. e were gone for two days 
from our business. All the brothers paid their 
dues, attend the chapter meetings and are good 
A hep a ns.”

It is believed that the example of this chap
ter may well he duplicated hy others. Many 
brothers haven’t paid their dues simply through 
an oversight or just plain negligence, and they 
would he glad to do so if a committee were 
appointed hy the chapter to visit them.

Peter You mas 
Director, //. M. 0.

Hellenic Mandolin Orchestra Will 
Give Concert May 15

T^HE Hellenic Mandolin Orchestra of Chi- 
A ago, under the direction of Brother Peter 

Vournas, will give a novel concert on May 15. 
Sunday, at 8.15 p.m., at Kimball Hall, Wabash 
Avenue and Jackson Boulevard. The orches
tra was organized by Peter Vournas eight years 
ago. He has given many concerts in Chicago, 
in various communities and the Ahepa Chap
ters for different charitable purposes. He has 
appeared repeatedly at the Hines Speedway 
Hospital for the veterans of the World War. 
ami gave them splendid entertainment. We 
are proud to say that Brother Vournas has the 
only organized mandolin orchestra in Chicago, 
consisting of 40 players and is able to give the 
public high grade music. Brother \ ournas is 
an able mandolin soloist, and at his concert, 
among his other solos, he is going to play Fritz 
Kreisler’s “Caprice Viennois.”

Oklahoma City Entertains Supreme 
President

rPHE Supreme President arrived from Mem-
1 phis, Tenn.. at 1:35 p.m. and was met at the 

depot hy several of the brothers, including our 
good brother Ahepan. the mayor of Oklahoma 
City, Hon. C. J. Blinn. From the station the 
Supreme President was escorted to the Skirvin 
Hotel.

A special meeting w'as held in our chapter 
hall at 3 p.m. where the brothers heard the 
wonderful address of the Supreme President. 
He spoke both in English and in our native 
language, and what an address!

In the evening a banquet was given in honor 
of the Supreme President, which was attended 
by very prominent men of our State; namely, 
the mayor of our city, who delivered the wel
come address; Mr. Carl Magee, editor of the 
Oklahoma City Ac its, who spoke on citizenship, 
saying that the Greeks in America are making 
model citizens. The Lieutenant Governor, Hon. 
Robert Burns, spoke on fraternalism. A good 
historical address was delivered hy the secre- 
tary of our governor, Mr. Claude Weaver. An 
address on education was made by Mr. Seifort, 
principal of Oklahoma Central High School. 
The invocation was given by Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, Hon. E. F. Lester. Supreme- 
Court Justice E. R. McNeil was also an hon
ored guest, as was Brother Frank Douglass, ac
companied hy Mrs. Douglass, Mr. Clifford 
Myers, court clerk, with Mrs. Myers. The toast
master was Mr. Sam Gill, a local attorney. Mrs. 
Gill was also present. The main speaker was 
the Supreme President, who delivered an excel
lent address.

The next morning, March the 8th, Brother 
Booras left for Tulsa, Okla., accompanied by 
the president of the chapter and Brothers James 
P. Demoplos and John G. Collins.

Brother Booras’ visit was enjoyed hy all the 
members of our chapter and we hope his stay 
in our city was a pleasant one.

J ames P. Demoplos.

Immigration Laws Strictly Enforced
(Continued from page 22)

would have no other choice under section 
2 If i of the Immigration Act of 1924 than 
to refuse a visa. Section 2 (fj of the 
Act cited provides in part that:

“No immigration visa shall he issued to 
an immigrant if it appears to the con
sular officer * * * that the immigrant is 
inadmissible to the United States under 
the immigration laws * * * nor shall 
such immigration visa he issued if the con
sular officer knows or has reason to be
lieve that the immigrant is inadmissible 
to the United States under the immigra
tion laws.

“Official statistics for the first 17 months 
of the enforcement of the provision re
ferred to (October 17, 1930. to February 
29, 1932) indicate a total issue of 10.069 
immigration visas, which when compared 
to the issue of 70.384 immigration visas 
during the same period of 1928, 1929 and 
1930 shows a decrease of 86 per cent.
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Mount Royal Chapter, Montreal, Holds Spirited Celebration

|"r i

Zeus Chapter No. 88, Warren, 
Ohio, Holds Grand Ball

rpilE sixth annual grand ball of the Zeus 
J Chapter of Ahepa held Thursday night at 

Moose Temple was noted as a real success 
anti was attended by 200 couples. The inter
esting programs which were issued contained 
the names of officers anti committee of the 
Ahepa, a message from the President, William 
Harris, the District Governor, J. D. Fetrou 
of Akron, who was a guest here last night; 
the chairman of the committee, Mike Foun- 
doulis, an<l an article on the annual pilgrimage 
to Greece, April 7. This item is by M Con- 
garis. Secretary of the local chapter of Ahepa.

There was an interesting program of dances 
and a grand march Jed by Nick Nistes and Mrs. 
Agnes Lindsey of Youngstown. Special novelty 
numbers were presented by Prof. Nistes. 
M isses Helen ami Katherine Maloney and Lois 
Davis, of Y oungstown, who are always popular 
entertainers.

Serpentine and confetti anti a special balloon 
novelty dance when a shower of balloons were 
released from a false ceding above the dance 
floor added to the pleasure of the party.

Guests were present from Akron, Youngs
town, Salem, and Cleveland. The committee 
in charge included: Mike Foundoulis, William 
Harris, William Comminos, F. Chimbtthes, 
Michael Gongaris, Nick Kalogeras, Men. 
Sikalas, James Morris, James Evans. Andy 
Poulos, Basile Aronis, John Lardis, Christ 
Charnas, John Benetis, Harry Gentbithes.

Lyle Biddlestone and bis Buckeye Entertain
ers furnished music.

Says Coney Island . . .
T AM also enclosing one of our communica

tions, reporting on the recent allair given 
by Coney Island Chapter or the Greek 
schools of the community. By this affair, ten 
Greek schools were aided, and 10 per cent of 
the proceeds were donated to the Greek Arch
bishop's appeal for the New York school.

“A word in the M u;azi\k would be greatly 
appreciated. We bad a great < rowd. and the 
committee gave us an affair at which everyone 
wa* satisfied.”

Past Presidents of Indiana Chapters 
Initiate 14 Candidates

\TOKE than 125 Ahepans attended initiation 
^exercises held by the South Bend Chapter 

No. 100 of South Bend. Ind. The event was 
known as “Past Presidents’ Night” and was a 
wordless, voiceless tribute paid hy the mem
bers of the Indiana chapters to their respec
tive Past Presidents in recognition of their 
faithful, energetic, and enthusiastic efforts to 
promote and further the basic principles of 
Ahepa. No more fitting tribute could have 
been paid the Past Presidents than to confer 
on them the power of performing the ritual
istic work involved in admitting the 11 can
didates into the ranks of Ahepa. Past Presi
dents taking part were:

Lewis George. Gary. fnd.: Nick Mavrick. 
Kokomo, Ind.; Pendel P. Poledor, Peter A. 
Kandi- and Eugene Ellison, South Bend, Ind.; 
and Michael I.amhros. Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Oilier notables who participated were George 
Kories, former Deputy District Governor, of 
Muncie. Ind.: Peter Magas. Kalamazoo, Mich.. 
Governor of District No. 18; and W illiam Zil- 
son. Indianapolis. Ind., Governor of District 
No. 19.

The initiation exercises were admirably con
ducted hy the Past Presidents. Large dele
gation-; of the chapters participating in the 
meeting were on hand to add further to the 
zest and enthusiasm of the gathering. Fol
lowing the riluali'tie work. Brother William 
Zilson addressed the audience, delivering an 
inspiring and impressive speech in which he 
traced the growth of the Ahepa and the strug
gles of Greek nationals in America.

The impressive program of the ceremony 
was carried out under the personal direction 
of President Nicholas A. Kandis, of the South 
Bend Chapter No. 100, to whom much credit 
for the success of the “Past Presidents’ Night” 
is due. It was his untiring and zealous efforts 
that brought about the introduction of four
teen new members into our organization.

Athanasius Tsiolis, 

Secretary.

Stamford Chapter Has Impressive 
Gathering

4 MOST impressive get-together was recently 
^ held by the Stamford Chapter No. 99. 
Stamford, Conn. There were many distin
guished speakers. Miss S. F. Smith, head of 
the Racial Council and Citizenship Committee 
of Stamford, in her address emphasized the 
importance of education in night schools and 
stressed the advisability of obtaining citizen
ship papers. At the conclusion of her remarks 
she very appropriately read the Athenian oath 
hy which the youth of Athens pledged to so 
demean themselves as citizens as to leave their 
city not only as good as it w'as transmitted to 
them hy their fathers hut even better. Though 
2.500 years old, the oath is as applicable today 
as it was then. It is perhaps the most succinct 
lecture on citizenship ever written. The audi
ence was so much pleased with this apt man
euver of Miss Smith that it arose and applauded 
heartily.

President A. N. Caras elicited considerable 
applause when he advised the ladies to send 
their husbands to the meetings of the Ahepa 
so that they would not get into mischief else
where. Appropriate remarks were also made 
hy District Governor Vaneeh, P. Maryan- 
opoulos, C. Ganellas, captain of the Lowell 
Patrol and Second Lieutenant in the U. S. 
Army, and Brother Kochombis of Danbury.

Entertainment was furnished hy the son of 
Brother Triffon and Miss Matena Kombis.

Among the officers present were: A. N. 
Caras, President; William Sot ire, Vice-Presi
dent; John Sotire, Treasurer: J. N. Karukas, 
Secretary; S. Drougutos, M. Kasiraatis, P. 
Maryanopoulos, J. .V*stor. H. Fanos, D. Lap- 
pas and H. Triffon. J. N. Karukas.

NOTICE
Many chapters send us death notices 

to insert in the Magazink. In view of 
the limited space available, such notices 
will not he published.
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The Voice of the New Generation
(Continued from page 19 I

where or bring home anyone that you 

don t approve of. However, when you 

know where she is going, with whom 

she is going, and you happen to know 

the people of the house to which she is 

going, and know that you can trust her 

w ith her crowd, but object to it because 

“boys' are going tit be there with whom 

she is liable to play a couple of games 

of “Spinning the Bottle,* well. 1 could 

not think of any greater harm that you 

•ran do to your child both mentally and 

socially. You are simply ruining her 

initiative and will.

Dances, no doubt, belong in tin1 na

ture of things to the “rose buds." Not 

that others may not dance, but nobody 

else ever enjoys dancing so much as a 

girl in her first few seasons. This is 

true with the boy. too. They both seem 

to enjoy dancing more than any other 

activity. Life seems to whirl before 

them, and they dance until the last note 

of 4‘. . . there s no place like home.' 

and then go home, some of them to dance 

in their dreams. Theoretically, that girl 

is being chaperoned hy her mother, an 

aunt, or a much older cousin. I always 

pity these chaperons. How cruelly bad 

it is. for instance, on a quietly disposed 

woman in her fat fifties to attire herself 

in festal array, sometimes more than 

one night a week, and sit against the 

wall, while her offspring is gayly danc

ing in the center of the room. Their 

poor eyes will close now' and then and 

their heads nod. hut not in time to the 

music. Other chaperons will find them* 

selves so tired and sick of this “awful 

jazz music that they will leave the hall 

before half the dance is over, taking 

their ehildren with them. If one could 

read into the minds of these unhappy 

children, he would no doubt read in 

them a touching question found on a 

baby’s tombstone. “If so soon I must be 

done for. I wonder what I was begun 

for."

The dance or the party breaks up at 

11:30 p.m. You never see a hip flask. 

To be sure, even in the good old days, 

when dancing and other amusements 

were so “refined.* they seldom were in 

exidence on the dancing floor, but the 

effects often were. There is no effect 

of this sort among the dancing young 

generation of today—if there is. it is 

usually found in people looking from 

the side-lines. Neither is the breaking 

of the hostess’ furniture any longer con

sidered legitimate indoor sport, and yet. 

the word “chaperon’* is overemphasized

for the comfort of the parents and dis

comfort of their children.

Parents, you ha\e got to know a few 

things about the youth of today. You 

must learn and know its problems, the 

problems of your own children, ’tour 

children most often will not tell you 

their troubles. Iike>. and dislikes- they 

will not. because they were not encour

aged to it. It is. therefore, up to you to 

find them out. If 1 lived with my par

ents probably 1. too, would not have had 

the courage myself to express mv own 

opinion in this article for fear of my 

father's everlasting and “soothing"heavy 

hand.

I he whole disciplinary method under 

which you were brought up has under

gone a subtle and undermining change 

for the better. By those supervising 

tlie home and even the school, childhood 

was viewed not as a segment of life but 

as a period of preparation for living.

1 nquestioning obedience, meaning that 
children should display no normal 

curiosity as to cause and effect, seemed 

to Im* the corner-stone upon which, in 

theory at least, discipline was being 

taught. Today, this grim philosophy, 

w hile it contributes to the comfort of the 

parents, produces—according to my 

limited observation—normal voungsterr* 

with their initiative and ambition for

ever gone, lack of w ill power, and some-

Duluth (Minn.) Chapter Sends 
Wreath to Greece

Dkother Geofm.e Anhrews, an officer of Du- 
1 huh Chapler No. 267 anti pre-itlent of the 
Creek Community there, sailed to Greece on 
the Ahepa excursion after an absence of 30 
>ear“. The chapter conceived the novel idea 
of presenting a wreath to Brother Andrew* to 
carry across the Atlantic and place it upon 
the grave of his father.

linifc violent litll ■ home rebel,. Forced 

obedience, while necessary in dealing 

with babies and older ehildren as a last 

resort, does not contribute to a child s 

development. On the other hand, con

quering the voting victim and breaking 

the will, which is the only quality a 

child has for making his life, does not 

bring anv permanent results. Only 

time, understanding, and patience will 

cure, where violence merely holds a 

fault in check for future expression.

I recall an afternoon of intermittent 

hitter spankings, occasioned bv a differ- 

ence of opinion, between a father and a 

son, as to whether a passed ear was a 

Chevrolet or some other type. The phys

ical victory was the father's, no doubt: 

hut I think not the mental. That boy 

mav have had to agree because his father 

was stromier. Do you think that when 

that child grows up. he will have enough 

courage to face 'he world in which he is 

to live in the future straight, when he 

lives those vears of his life, during which 

character and habits are being formed, 

under the influenre of fear and dismay '!

I don't think so. lie will gradually 

build about him an inferiority com ph*x: 

In* will not have the freedom of express

ing bis own ideas, and he will always be 

bound to follow what others do and say.

Children are the despair of their par

ents when the poor youngsters cannot be 

mastered. Mothers usually plan every 

detail of their children’s existence, and 

us it usually seems it is often planned 

badly, because view points of today are 

not the same as those of thirty years ago. 

V child should be given the oppor- 

tunitv to acquire interesting knowledge 

and use* its brain. If a brain is not used, 

it will never be developed. Mother’s 

planning and mothers work will not 

help the child to do this. There is a 

different struggle for life in every gen

eration .ind it is the duty of every par

ent to equip their sons and daughters 

with the; new ways and methods. l>ct 

the1 child think and plan for himself. 

Show him how he can plan for some

thing but don’t do the planning your

selves. !/et him. or her. get the exjieri- 

ence of doing a thing themselves. They 

will then know something about it.

I don’t see why a parent and a child 

can t be like friends—discuss problems 

frankly , play together, and have fun to

gether. Most educated people are do

ing it and they seem to be getting along 

splendidly. A child of that sort may 

be impudent at times; but impudence 

like biting, spitting, fighting, bad words 

picked on the street, and a dozen other 

t Continued on page 27)
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Hellas, America and Ahefni, a one-act play, was staged under auspices of Ahepa Chapter at
Houston, Texas

Duluth (Minn.) Chapter Has 
Ambitious Program

Vt/ H R a curt introduction of "We have much 
work ahead” the Dtilulli t'hapter No. 267 

Ii>1s the following objectives*.
We must get at lea-t a hundred member-.
A chorus.
We need sy-iematic schools for our children 

with the best teachers, in order to uphold otir 
language and religion, our traditions and our 
aspirations.

At least we wish to see two or more member- 
realize the value of cooperation and join hands 
and gi\e example to the rest of the busine-s 
men that it works and can be done.

\ comfortable hall and club rooms.
Practice of teams that will know the ritual 

part- of initiation by memory.
The funeral teams.
The installation of officers.
Vhepa play- for the open meetings to he 

staged in order to introduce our lodge to the 
non-Ahepans.

\ banquet to introduce our lodge t«i the 
American public.

An orchestra.
Drill teams for parade purposes.
An efficient Serretan.
\ monthly bulletin.
A reading room office for the Secretary .
Different initiation paraphernalia.
I niforms for officer*, and sword for the Cap

tain of the Guards.
Complete set of jewels for the officer- and 

Pa*t Presidents.
\ banner and two silk flag-.

Sons of Pericles Chapter.
Educational Fund obligations.
\ committee to organize a commercial (>od\ 

of members to -ave establishments owned by 
Creek* and to promote larger undertakings to 
compete with modern times. This will be real
ized when we know one another, when we 
follow the dictations of the majoritv. right or 
wrong in our own opinion*, and when we have 
established strict rule* and punishment of tho-e 
who do not obey the principle* of the Order.

Durham (N. C.) Ahcpans 
Celebrate Easter

4 Pl’KOXIM \TEI.Y 2IK) Creeks ,.f Durham 
x and neighboring cities met last night in 
the \meriran Legion Hall to celebrate Easter 
ami the 102*1 anniversary of the Independence 
of Hella-. The program was arranged by the 
Durham < 'hapter of Ahepa and the Greek ladies’ 
society of Durham.

Speeches were delivered by representative 
Creek* of Durham. Raleigh. Greensboro, Dan
ville, Ya.. and other cities and the aims and 
ideals »>f ifio Order of \hepa wore explained. 
A short history of the Creek movement for in
dependence. which culminated March 2.>. 1821, 
also was given.

(freek school children of Durham presented 
short pageants of various phases of the history 
of Greece.

< o\m ETE In I I PM EM
l or \hepa Chapters

Fp*?.-. Jewel.. Banner a, l.ajM-l Hutton*, t .S. and 
tfOs-k Mag*. (>>*tlimes and HiMe*

\X rile for <'uta!»<(
I'he C!. E. Ward i’ompanv 

NF.m I.ONDON. OHIO

ATHAN D. VLAHOS
Certified Public Accountant

Slate of New V.rk
25 We t Forty-third Street New York. V Y

RRvant o. J29{
Member V. S. Soc. of C. I’ A.’s

Independence of Greece Cele
brated at Cedar Rapids

T,IE Independence of Greece was celebrated 
at a joint meeting of Cedar Rapids Chap

ter No. 101 of the Order of Ahepa an*l the 
Pan Cretan l nion. Hellenic children and 
women were gtie-ts of the two organizations. 
Representatives from Dubuque, \ inton and 
Davenport al-o attended the meeting.

Singing of "America/’ followed by the na
tional anthem of Greece, opened the program. 
Addresses were given by Gust Asimnanakis. 
President of the Pan Cretan l nion anil chair
man of the Hellenic school board of Cedar 
Rapid-: by John Thomas, President of the 
Order of 'hepa and general chairman in 
charge of the program; by Paul Costos, District 
Governor of the Order of Ahepa, and by Mr-. 
Gust Gianivaki*. teacher of the Hellenic 
school. Samuel Paulis presided as toastmaster.

Children took part in the program, a dra
matic presentation portraying the love of 
Greeks for Ymerica, and the Greek ideals they 
have brought to this country. The children 
represented America, Greece, and the Order 
of Ahepa.

The following letter from President John 
Tboma- will interest many chapter-:

"1 have the honor to be a charter member 
and the fir*t Vice-President of the Cedar 
Rapids Chapter: and now. as President, 1 am 
happy to report that we are 100 per cent in 
sending the Magazine to our outside mem
bers. W e have only lost three member- since 
organization, and show a gain of 63 members. 
Our Secretary reports a greater number that 
have paid their dues this year in comparison 
with the same date last year. Every member 
is lending hi* enthusiastic support to our 
Order. It is, indeed, a pleasure to report our 
progress to our National Headquarters and 
to say that we expect to keep Chapter No. 104 
in the front ranks.”

The Voice of the New Generation
{Continued from page 26)

vice*, will have its little day and cease to he.
Yt any rate, childhood under this old regime 

can never he a particularly happy state when 
childhood should be made the best part of life. 
Then, and only then, is the individual of tre
mendous importance to himself, because later 
we are oppressed |>y the significance of our 
personalities, by the shortlived qualities of our 
pleasures, with the result that enjoyment of 
life is le—ened by too much analytical think
ing.

Opposite B. 8c M. Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE •
0U

Manufacturers and Dealers in
SHOW CASES . STORE FIXTURES

SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS
Corner Canal and Auburn Stree-s - Manchester, N. H.
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"Yellow Ticket" in Canada
TN REFERENCE to the above-mentioned 
^ motion picture, our chapter has taken 
similar action in Canada as that of the Su
preme Secretary. Brother Achilles Catsonis, in 
the U. S. A., the result of which we find en
tirely satisfactory.

Follow’in" is the correspondence that has 
taken place:

42 Beverley Street, 
March 2. 1932.

Fox Film Corporation, Ltd.,
287 Victoria Street,

Toronto 2.
Dear Sirs:

As the mother chapter of the Ahepa in Can
ada. an organization of Greeks and Greek 
descendants whose object is not only the wel
fare of its members, but teaching them an 
understanding of their duties as Canadian 
citizens ami moulding them into good Cana
dian citizens; We beg to call your attention to 
the film entitled “The Yellow Ticket” showing 
in some of our theaters in which there are 
some remarks which cannot but be taken as 
offensive by the races to which they refer.

For your information we enclose herewith 
copies of the correspondence between our 
American organization and the Motion Picture 
Producers and Distributors of America ami 
the reply from Mr. Will H. Hays. President 
of the Motion Picture Producers and Distribu
tors of America, Incorporated, which will ex
plain fully what is objected to and what we 
would like you to do for us.

We do not know whether the instructions 
from Mr. Hays, which were to be given to all 
exchanges, includes the Canadian as well as 
the American, but trust in fairness to our 
people, you will see that in film* in use in 
Canada containing this reference be recalled 
and the objectionable parts eliminated.

Thanking you in advance, we remain.
Yours truly,

E. D a li as. President.

The Answer

March 4. 1932.
Mr. E. Dallas.

Lord Byron Chapter No. 1.
42 Beverley Street.

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Mr. Dallas:

This will acknowledge your letter of March 
2d. regarding parts in the feature ‘ Yellow- 
Ticket,” which were found objectionable by 
your chapter. Please be advised that THESE 
PARTS WERE TAKEN OIT OF ALL 
PRINTS THAT WERE RROl GUT INTO 
CANADA about two months ago.

We can assure you that, if in the future, 
you hear of or see any part in any film which 
you may find objectionable to any race what
soever, we will most certainly cooperate with 
your chapter in the eliminating «f these parts 
from the film.

Yours very truly,
Fox Film Corporation,
W. J. Run,

Assistant Brant h Manager.

Ahepa, Greeks and Progress
{Continued from page 15)

Greeks as a whole. A parent may feel 

perfectly willing to allow his boy or girl 

to attend social functions, hut he is afraid 

of what his neighbor might say. Let s 

imagine that a young lady is seen out 

in the company of a young man. A 
neighbor happens to see them—and 

what does he do? He trots straight 

over to the parents of this couple and 

tells them of what he has seen. After 

he has informed the parents, the usual 

procedure is to then spreail the story 

around to his colleagues. Result: the 

boy and girl lose their reputations. 
Readers, this example is not at all pre

posterous. It happens very often.

This problem can only he solved by 

the parents, and only one course is open 
to them. They must give their sons and 

daughters freedom in spite of what their 

neighbors think and say. I do not say 

for the parents to give their children

Ted Pulopoulos Wins Appointment 
to Annapolis

T^ed Pulopoulos, son of Brother A. C. Pul- 
opoulos, was recently appointed to enter the 

Annapolis Naval Academy next June. I he ap
pointment came after 
young Pulopoulos suc
cessfully passed the 
competitive examina
tion which was held 
for two appointments 
allotted Congressman
H. Malcolm Bald
ridge. Pulopoulos is 
now a sophomore in 
the University of Ne
braska. A. C. Pul
opoulos, his father, is 
one of the founders of 
the Omaha chapter 
ami has served as its 
treasurer. George 
Pulopoulos, another 
son, is a member of 
the chapter. We con
gratulate Ted anti his 

parents, as well as the Omaha Ahepan*. who 
will have a worthy representative in the Naval 
Academy.

freedom all at once. If a person is kept 

leashed in too long, and then given 

great leeway all .at once, he is apt to fly 

off on a tangent. But by giving their 

boys and girls liberty gradually, we 

shall gradually become accustomed to 

the freedom; anti in a very short time 

we shall enjoy life like all other young 

folks, without going to any extremes.
I regret that I am not sufficiently edu

cated in Greek to write this article in 

that language. I think if this were writ

ten in Greek, it would reach more peo
ple. However, I believe that most of 

the Ahepans are sufficiently versed in 

the English language to be able to under

stand what I have written. It is up to 

the Ahepans to help remedy this situa

tion. If they start to give their children 

more independence, they will be setting 

a fine example for the rest of the Greeks 

in America to follow.
We younger people all look to the 

Ahepa for a solution. The Ahepa can

not solve this serious problem by giving 

an annual dance. If this organization 

had more private socials and invited the 

Sons of Pericles and the young ladies of 

the various communities to attend, I 

think they would he pushing our cause 

up at least one more notch.
Mr. Editor, Ahepans, parents, read

ers, 1 urge you to do your part in help

ing the younger generation. Of course, 

the next generation will have all the 

freedom they want, because they will 

have benefited by our experience; but 

we of this generation also want to have 

a little enjoyment before we grow too 
old for it. If you do not give the youth 

of today a little freedom, they will 

probably take it anyway, and cause 

much heartbreak and sorrow. So won t 

it be much better to give us some inde

pendence outright, and remain happy? 

If we all pull together, young and old. 

I’m sure that we w ill be able to do some
thing about this serious question before 

it is too late.

—Helen Pantos.

J ed Pulopoulos
A'

Shall It Be "Greek" or 
"Hellenic"?

Dear Editor:
“Greek”? What does it mean? Many 

more of us think in terms of “Greek” rather 
than “Hellenic.”

Don’t we speak a Greek language rather 
than a Hellenic language? How about our 
art ami literature? Is it not Greek! Of 
course it describes it to the very point. W'asnt 
the American Bible translated from the 
Greek? Is not the Greek language the basis 
of all languages? Of course it was.

1 am merely a member of the younger gen 
eration of today but I mean to tell you that I

and other young people in Lansing are doing 
our very best to keep it at the top where it 
has been for a very long time. You know, 
every once in a while 1 “run into” some young 
boy or girl who hales to admit that he or she 
is a member of that wonderful race, when all 
the time they should uphold its standard to 
the very top. We love our nationality and 
we’re going to honor it.

So. Mr. Editor, again I will say that I’m in 
favor of the word “Greek” used rather than 
“Hellenic.”

V ery cordially yours.
Margaret Baryames, 

Lansing, Mich.
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O^OI ex id»v fv ’Auj^ivf] 6iauevovxa>v 
* H/./.ijvojv F.-rulvuoi’Oi v« xarntxiloojmv 

<H»i<rnxa»; fj ^ni fur/.oov yym-ov fv ' K/./.a6(, 
fti'vttvrat \a ^exa(pFtf<ooi ia F-ti.T/.a auraiv, 
aiiva (Ltftf/.oi^v ti'iv evrarOa CYXOTaoxamv
a\’Td)v, xataSoAovie; iuuihuvov ba<mo\.

T& nexaxfiQtofu'va f-xux/.« xcd oxeio), ovu- 
1/0146avoitfvo)v xat itov ^f t((/ fim nuf v<i• v

x/.Ft6ox»*nO()L>-(ov, a^HioMcov, mavo/.uiv, ya.-
6io^o)vtov xat avTov.t\T)T(ovf v.xoxeivTai fu; 
6ao|i6v \u\ 5rf em xf|; d^ta; xoiv e(f’ o-
OOV (Tl’VO^Ft’OVXUl V.xd .Tt 0X0,101 T}T IXO 5 xf)C
II (>o!;FYixfig ’Aoyri; fj xo-Tixf^; doxiv-
vojuxfjg »} fejyioxixfic dox>',c, thov biv e- 
fiOFi*ei 'E/./.i|vixi} llyo^fv. ’Aq'/V}, (Ufiaiov- 
o»|- dxi rar-xa d-TFTi/.orv Tt)v ivrai^a fyxa- 
xdoxaotv xouxwv xat f<} ’ doov nexaxotu^ov- 
xai ei; 'EAkaba evxd; xt>u(/|vo}> (Lxd xfi; d<ft- 
Hfco; xov xi'ptm* arx<J>v, f! " ftaoiidv 6e 10'> 
e<f-' ooov y.otiitftxTui rov xy(ur’jvot%
d/.Aa awobeiWrat vrro xot* dv(oxFy<o .xmxo- 
.x< j?]T(xor», x«t etc daofidv 20' * f.Tt xf|C d- 
iut; atVxtov Etf*' doov feev ovxoOn'ovxat rad 
11 (wiHfvixoi* .Ttoxo.xoajxtxor.

’Edv 6 fvdunfxoduFvo; (Lxfxxt^of xi|V ’A- 
fie^ixavtxtjv t'.Tiptodnixa, Ofov .xyotiyornc- 
vo>; vd snTVjoij xi|V fxOooiv (iOn’a; F'^xaxct- 
(Ttdofcoc ev ’E/./.dOi f| xor/.dyioTov ddFta" 
.'ra(>auovf|; fti fv xoW.d/ioxov fxoc. ' l .xo- 
uiAto; ai IloocFMxtd Aoyai <ld Ex6t'6omi 
.-noxo.xotTixixd UFxaqood; F.xirrXoiv fcj doov 
ot evdittcpF^djtevot .xoooavdycivotY evy^a^jv 
xf|C Kevx^txf}; 'Y.xriyFOia; ’AAAoda-xdtv pe- 
tiaiovv dxi F/_o^T]Yt|jh} r'i ddna eyxaxaoxd- 
oeto; t| diatiovf}; evo; exor;.

El— I’O y.axaa/tiH v dy/Fiov xwv x014101'- 
vioxmv fv ’Alh'ivat;, d.xFxa/.dcf(h} dxi 4 

—odiFXtxi'i KoOtyviiat; f/h f/.0(| fI; oi’ntfta- 
via; 4F cdoioiiFvoo; ,x/.ourxxi)xac vd uexa- 
(} fooiv rto(txxoy(tc xf\g Mdoyac, xal <05 

dvx(*A/.av4a vav/advji xd .xAota xaiv fie xd 
ex I’l'koma- F^ayotitva .-rootdvxa. ’Era04- 
FX XOl'’ FAF Y/Ol’ .XOOFXftiM V OXt -Xod: FVIO/V-
oiv xow ev ‘af)i x.04400x1 oitor1, Fyovv 61 a- 
TFiffi xd F^fi; rtooa: 1 ^ txcttou. t’.xd xfig
AuOvoO; 'Eyyaxixf|~ llorjflfia; <’»; xat fxf- 
yai 350 xf|c at*xf|C evdioed*;, rnd xfi; I '. 
AifIKov; 450 x«>.. xat 250 I’-xd xf,; Ate-
Ovodc ’ Avxt utXtxaytoxtxf) c ’GoYav^uOFai'
‘I‘iHXT)X(T)V. TtJV XOUUOXFVlOXtXtJV XtVTjOl V FV
'E/./.ddt 6n)»'thv(»v ol A. Korxoofv.oc, 1'. 
KoXotuxp xai MixaijXi6>)sf ol d-xoioi xai 6ie- 
Ofoov xd dvoixeyo /yijuaxixd .xood.

A I META xf.; HorAyayia; Oia-xoavaa- 
A tjoWi; bi v y atvexat xd f.x«va/.*Hf^d>ot 
oovxofuoc, Xdyu* xod dxi ij Boi'/.vagixij Ki - 
/oovijOj- biv i.iiihnui Tfjv imaxevmx xf}; 
Ai'OFCo; xu»v 4Fta;d xdiv 6ro ymydiv duiufO- 
(tiitv. Mi/xn Tovbt ok biKruokoylav .xoof- 
d«A£ Tijv 40 F.xidixaoiv xf; I'.xoihoFoii; did 
T f (V 44 F-Xt (T.TM*<Tl v xdiv 0 (a.xy a Y11 a I H‘0 F O) V. 
'A/./.d xat uixd xi|V r/dooiv xvi; (broifdoFia; 
xi.f> \(x«cm|Oioo x)]; XaYT};, oddFuta fyOh- 
£\z I'^ioxaxm dxi <td toxfop x»|v F.xavd/,i\- 
yiv Ttdv dia.xy«YOaTFVOFinv, dvautvorort w; 
qaiVFXai xijv oyioxixtiv exOaoiv xoO wi|Xi|-
4UXOC X(llV F .xavoy (1 lOOF I il V, d.XFO -XyoXFlXCU
vd oi'tiixijOf) xaxd tijv xdv .xyootyrl Toiviov

oi’VFyy.ouFvtjx AictoxFijnv, iva dvaXdy*0? xa- 
vovion xijv ax dm v x»};. ’Ex xf; oivavxf- 
of(d; xoft x. BfviLfAoi' urxd xoi» Ilyiodv- 
.xoi'yyof* xi"; BorAyayia; ev I'fxti’jj f/.oi- 
texai dxi Od F^Fiynh) xydxo; ai'Ofco; xd>v 
diayoodiv liFxa^tJ xd»v bvo xyaxdn*.

HAEYTKPA BwAxavixf) Atdoxe^'i; fi;
oddeutav x«xfA.ii^fv cctdcpaoiv F.xi xou 

.ToooxFbim' mxi(fO)Vov d.TFy tlyj v.n>6Xft&ii 
r.xd xf; ’E/./.tjvixf; duddo;, xaxd.xiv xf; 
dvxiyofaf(i»; rf; Boiv.yayixf; xai ’A/.davt- 
xf; dvxi.xyooiu.xFia; dStoooidv xairtdxoovov 
txavo.ToirjTixfv bt’ adrd; /.dmv xod ;nTri4a" 
xo; xf; ayooxaoia; x<dv OFiovoxfxoiv. At 
bio ok (cvot ydiyai t'.TFyya^fav xai oi'Uff ai- 
vi av fi; — iKftav, 61’ f; dvaYVdjyi'^Fxai Bov?.- 
yayixf uetovdixij; fv ’A/.dax'tqi xai *A?.6a- 
vtxf ev Boidyaoiy. 'II —Fydta dyveixat vd 
dvayvxoyton xfv dvayHiv Bor/.Y«ytxf; uft- 
ovottixo; fv — Fydiy xal (Lxoxyodet .xdoav 
Ot%fxi}Oiv f.x’ aiVrf;, uf deyouevt} xai xfv 
.-tydxamv xf; 'E/./.ijvixf; 6ud6o;, fxi; oyo- 
exFtve xfv odoxamv f’.xixyoof; oxo.xdv f’/oit- 
otj; xfv tHFxaoiv xai xfv /.dmv xtbv uixti- 
ftaxiov xf; .xyoaxaoia; xi7jv ueiovoxfxo»v, 
fxxo; xf; fdt) f-xopxodor}; xotavxi); .xayd 
xfi Ivoivoviy xd)v ’EOvdiv, x.uOdxi f Etfay- 
Itovf xf; nyooxaoia; xadxt};, Od Fofuaive 
xfv idyooiv vea; Kotvcovta; xojv 'EOvcov. 
Tf/.o; d.xFtfaoioih} o.xoi; di.ai at .xyoidoFi; 
|iF/.FXi)Od>oi xai vwid?.r}0d>Ot xyd; /.ffitv dot- 
oxixd)v ibroifdoFoiv el; xfv ev Botv.ot'yFoxdo 
Tyixriv BaXxavtxfv Atdoxetjjiv.

H AQAEKATII —i'vf/.fi'oi; xf; Koivw- 
vta; xdiv ’EOvdiv, /.adof-oa r.x' dytv 

xi}; xfv .xydxaoiv xod AieOvou; Eoaiffiou 
’Eyvaouc; d.xey diFvfyyr)ot eoFdva; .xyd;
bia.TiOXI?)OIV xof' (LtFXyOt* .Tfoi FXXF/.FOFC); UE-
yaXoav 6t)uooi(ov Fyyiov, dxiva Od fbdvavxo 
vd F/.uxx(i)0(i)oi xfv fv Edyo.x)} dvryytav, 
liex’ idiaiiFyoi* FvdiatfFyovxo; fHfxaof xd; 
'E/./.iyvixd; .xyoxdoFi; o/Ftixd); uf xfv fxtf.- 
/-foiv xd)v .xiiyayoiYixcdv eyyo)v Maxedovia;. 
Ex xf; dxiKfdoF'o); xf; —m'fXedoeco; xau- 

T)j;, fvdeydiiFYov flvai vd FX-x^/ydooi'v Oe- 
xixd)XFoai .xyoTaaFt; difoyidaai xfv xyr}ua- 
Toftdrijoiv xd>v eyxy(ih|OofFFA'o>v bijftftcfiotv 
vEyyo)V._____________

Kata etati^tikhn too * Y.xoi’yyetoo
xf; ’EOvixf; Olxovouia;, xaxd to .xay- 

F/.Odv Fto; xaxFyydifijoav fv ’E/./.ddi 41,202 
yduoi, 1 *>1,101 yevvfoei; xai 105,>;>;"> Odva- 
xoi. II uFya/.FiTFya dva/.oyia did xov; yd- 
0or; .xaoarijyKTai et; xfv MaxeSovtav 
7.74'd. Otd id; yFwfoFt; emori; ti; xfv 
Maxfdoviav .■<<».(;,'{ xai id xod; Oavdxoi*; 
Ft; xfv ‘ H.xfiyov IK,73ry. MixyoxF'oa 6e 
et; ydttoi*; 5.Ml', fi; xfv —XFytdv 'E/.Kdbu 
xai ErOoiav, did xd; yewfofi; pi; xd; 'lo- 
viof; vfoor; 23.75', xai Old xou; Oavdxoo; 
fi; xfv Kyfxi|v.

'A.xd d,xd)t}'FO)C (fi'Otxf; adSf^eoi; xof*
Ovouod xaxd xd 1020, f fE/./.d; ovyxaxa/.F'- 
ypxai UFxaSi' xd>v ud/./.ov ttoxixoixt-yiov Ev- 
yio.xuVxdiv xyaxdiv, xaxF/oi'oa uFtaHv ad- 
xd)v xfv fOOouijv Ofoiv.

'Ex xou auvd/.ou xu>v ydutov 30.110 f0»}-

/.oiOriaav fi; xfv u.xaiOoov xai 11.148 Ft; 
xd; ou/.fi;. 'E.xi yt/.ion' yaiuov xax’ F.xay- 
YF/.uaxa 462.14 rival yetoyyoi, 42.22 xxt)- 
vo7i)d(|(»r, 23.30 r.xoOrjuaxo.xoioi, 20.04 mo- 
<fU>. 17.74 .xavxo.xw/.ai, 15.97 Fitxoyoi. K.30 
xxtaxai y.fu 63.88 foydxai. Aid toy: Aijfco- 
aioyydtfot*; xd .xoaoaxdv flvai 4.56! Atj/.aOf 
eva toy- 200.

Ol OAYMIIIAKOI ’Aytdve; oixiyp; Od 
xf/.foO(iioi fv Ad; ’'Ayyf/.e; drrd xf; 

30f; Tou/iou—14»); Auyot'OTOU i. e., Od 
elvca dvxdHiot xf; 4eyd>.T}; idea; fxi; .xyo 
35 fX(7)v FVFOouaiaaF xd ftioifoya eOvij o.tok 
dvayewfaoi’v xou; 'O/.ru-xiaxoi'; ’Ayidva;. 
oTxivf; xo .xyd>tov FXf/.eoOijoav ev ’OXruxiy 
xaxa to fto; 770 x. X. ”0,xt avtdxfyov fyfi 
vd fXi0fi;0 o X0040; Ft; xdv d0^t}XiOftdv. Od 
tuyiaxexai expi dyomtduevot Fvxftoi; vd 
y.toblaoHJi utuv ttxijv fv <n*«6o?.ttet x/.ddo; 
d(iif\X};, ov 6 vtXTixf; /.auOdvFt, d>; fyfvfxo 
xai ev xf dyx«‘dxr|xc.

*11 OioyyaviDxixf fxixyoxf pv Ad; vAyyF-
/.fC, OfV (t<( fXF /.iO()Y fflFXOXlYTIXOV <)X0);
xaxaox»jO)| dvexov xai d/.T}oumx}xov xfv exfi 
dtauovfv, xdaov xdiv exiaxpxxdiv oaov xai 
xdiv dO/.Tjxdiv. ’ll 6f fxixvxla, dv xyivFi xi; 
fx xdiv uf/yi xouOf d>|/.0)OF0)v xdiv Oiaifd- 
yov xyaxdiv xpyi m'U0FToxf;, plvai fHo^OU-
/jtOUFVT}.

‘II ’E/./.d; idyuoaoa xou; ’OXv.t.xiaxou; 
’Aydiva; xaxd xfv dy/aioTiixa, dxoqdoFt 
xf; ’ AuFyixavixf; ' IHxixyoxf;, Od xyo»| 
VFixai xaxd xfv oayt/.aoiv xdiv ’EOvixidv 
’Oudfioiv xdiv d/.Aiov xo(tT(7)v, tt; fvOfiHiv 
xiuf ;.

"Ooov xai av ai ot}uFyivai otxovouixai 
jtfyioxdoFi; (bratxouot o/.a; xd; dvvaxd; <h- 
xovottia;. plvai xaOfxov xou xydxou; d); xai 
d/.iov fud)v, d.-uo; .-tavxi oOfvfi mrvOyduo)- 
0fv xfv ' E/.Aijvixfv ’E.xtxyo/ffv xdiv ’O/.v 
M.Tiaxdiv dyd)V(i)V oixovojuxdi;, d.-roi; bi'MiOf 
auxt| xai (Lio<txfia»| fv Ad; vAyyF/.F; 'Ea- 
A1]vrx.)|V 'OudOa dyxi’u); ovyxyoT)|UF\i|v,
.tim; F.xaHiiii; dvxt.xyoooj.xfdor} xfv 'E/v/.ddu. 
t»|v /tnyav, fxi; fxo f ufxrty xov dO/.i|Ti- 
ouov. Bid(aio>; ouOfi; dvaittvFi fx xf; Iv 
Ai|vixf; (fordo; vd dyFijri} vixa; di; xd d/./.a 
luyd/.u xydxij dvauFVow, exFtvo duoi; .mu 
nFyi0FV(i)UFv xai F.xiOvitovttfv vd OfiHoiiifv 
ti; xou; Wufoixuvov; xai xdv d/.Aov xdouov. 
flvai, oxt dv xai f 'E/./.d; vofoxij xdoa; xu- 
y.ovyioz, fv xouxot; ryoi'iiF vd .xayoi'Oidoo)- 
0fv v/.ixdv dHuiv xou iiFyd/.m* dvduaxo; f 
Mwv, x(aj (iti 6fv Od .TayFAS>7) dyxfxd; /{><>- 
vo;, .xou oi r E/./.i}vf; dO/.r|Tai Od dtExdtxovv 
xdOe vixi}v fv xd> — Taddii.

HAIIO0A—I— xf; Aiftuiotovoftixf; *1;- 
xixyoxf; fv o/f'oh xyd; xfv 'E/./.dda 

fxo xo/.u dvmtFv?i;r f Of Kf'dfyvxjoi; «(yo- 
vouoa oxt f dvdyxi} ExiOd/./.Fi xdv oyijua- 
raTftdv tad; Oixoi'fitvcxf; Ku<iFyvij<TFO); xyd; 
dvTiiii xo’iximv xou oixovopixou xyod/.fuaTo;, 
Fxd/.raF xf aiTfofi xov x. BfviHfaov xai vxd 
xfv 11 yordoFtav xou x. Zatin], d/.ov; xou; 
ayyiiyou; xdiv xouuuxoiv Ft; ov<txf'«}«n. Kaxd 
xfv mVrxnjnv, d x. BfviwFAo; fHfOi-xf xfv 
xo/.ixtxfv fv fxo/.ouih}OFV f) KvtiFyvT}Oi; xai 

iSwFxeia ti; xfv -t/.ida 31'
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YFIO TOY K0Y rEQPriOY OIAH. PPOHN YOATOY nPOEAPOY THI “AXEnA”
KAKVBKPON HI IMA Mavtim- 25, 1932.

Ki'Qie Atfvdwrd,

ly^AI'A xijv fTTivuijv xaririv, xaO’ fjv xai arr»| fj .x/.oi,oi(»tko« /»<»«>« 
top ya)o\i*>v uatTTiXfiai trro 5hvi ; oixovoiuxfj; xyionn; xui tvaz

t.ubz 120.000.000 xaxu(KiAAFi p.xt yavOycd.xopc rrooo.Kuhnt:
F.xivoijrnv fuxywv d.xa/-/.axrtxu)v. t/.a/ioxii uovov f/fi OoOfj .xyonoyi'i 
fv nPYxoinH .too; tijv aiopftaumjia tij; Fig tijv fvf(iytjtix.»jv Old tijv 
yoioav fiag W.rxijv xai fjOtxijv Oi'vauiv .Tiguror fvo; ixaTouiu-oiop 
'K/./.ijvoiy fv ’ Aiutux-fj.

’’Av f[vat (RijOf; oti fviotf iVxopoOrjoav dxo/.fioi (foivai eviojv

' K/./.l'|V<tlV .*TI»AlTFI*OliFYI'»V I’JTFJY P.ToOtt/.lfIFOig TOP XO/.OOOH1IOP Old T»|V
’E/./.d6a tjOixop xai id.ixop xhj u/.aiop, Ffvai f.tioijc d/.ijOi ; oti opOf- 
tua ui /iji oijfiFym- fyivf aoOaod n^oo.Tddcia .xodg OTyaTo/.ovifoiv tojv 
Oi'vdfiFcov apTtiiv aiTivFg xaxuOa/.- 
Aovrai, fvo» Od {jOi'vavxo vd cbio- 
|»t pv rnjYtf .t/.optop Old to oixovo- 
uixtdg x/.pOoimgdfifv<n' fuxydv ct/.f- 
Ttxdig fOvo; (tag.

II ’ KxxAijmaoTiy.ij va/.i^Tj ffTig 
fenixwtfotuOt} xoto.tiv uaxyoFTopg 
fx iiFtiopg top Kyaxopg flag dxrj- 
OFtag, rival TgavoiTaii) iLtoOfiH*; 
oti otuv tj Ki'fiFOvijmg fbro(paoiofj 
xai xd xaTd/.Mj/.a .Todoto.Ta Otoyi- 
uovtui , xd Opaxo/.oiTFoa axdfiTj 
.xooO/.iiuaxd uag f0o> Opvavxai va 
opOihoOopv aim’cog. X(?Fia^FTai ud- 
vov tiF/.FTijfnvov rr^ovoafiua xai ol 
xaxFxovxFg xd ayoodvTa dvOyrg,
Old vd fvoiOopv ai OpvdfiFig top fv 
' Aiuorxfj VE/J.tjviouop xai fiFta- 
Toa.Topv fI; .toyhv .TAoPTUTuof' tfjg 
X‘'»l)ag fiag.

Kvodifijaav xai F/.FX^1loav do- 
xFxd xaxd xdg TF/.FPxaiag rffiFgag 
tfoi dva.xxpgKog top ’ AiiFyixavi- 
xop top^moiiop Old xijv ’K/./.dOa.
Apaxp/cdg, ai aptrixijiTFig ctvai d- 
.T/.tog OFto^Tjnxai Fig xijv Fifayfio- 
Yijv tvdg ngaxxixop T<o\)touop. Ti 
fiF/./.Fi YFVFoOai; KaO’ d .i/.Y|00- 
<fotiopuF0a, Tj 'EaAtjmx.ij KpOfovt)- 
oig axFvTT Fxai oodayuig vd Ofojj 
.xyaxTixijv apoiv Fig xd .xydO/.ijfia 
Old xi'ig dvaOiopYavohtf<g top top- 
yi oti xou Yyiaf Fiop — edv rrayaOe- 
XfltilUFV OTI TOIOPrdv XI P.T»'](>XF JTOTF
xai’ oiVuav.

' A van <41 Oo/.o); oi ith'vovTF g e.ti- 
OiHiopv vd 0 lop loop v dvOpa; ixa-
vovg xai fvOfOfivutvopg rtpo; F.Tixp/.iav top oxo.TOp. AfOv vd /.ij<f ftf, 
p.x’ dij’iv dxi »j dvd-TTvcig top xopopTfiop Fig to .tu^fXOov, ufctij> toiv 
Tci'iJumxidv dvTi.Tyoodi.Ttov xi'ig KpOeyvijOFiog, cbredi} dvF.Tixp'/ijg. 
Optf xdv FYtvfT-i Fveyveia vd xivtjOfj to FvOujtqVoov xdiv ’Aiuyixa- 
vdiv TOI\MCTTcdv xyo; TIJV YoaiflXIJV XIHTlOa TOP JTO/-ITinflop. OpOFflia 
F/.fjcfOii UF(Mfiva vd a'HJYOvijdfj UFTagp top ‘ Iv./.ijvimiop to ai'rrih^ia 
xi'ig FvTavaxduifiFoig xiov eig xd iryd xfjg UTjTt>6g xiotiaTa. ’l.yvdTig 
rival fj <’AxF.Tas>, ijxtg d.Tooox/.i’|To»;, d^oyi^oig xai itviOioTF/.id; fjvoi- 
'£fv a.ToTi /.Fafiaxixiog to oi dia top xoptuaiiop xai xi'ig diiaOixi'jg .xa- 
/.IVVOOTl’jOFCOg.

\ij/.aOi| tTueOa TjfiFig ap9oi»fii|Tmg oiTivrg F/.aodcauFv top; vfop; 
dfiitovxag Old tijv yfvFTHtiav xai dyi d ev Fit toiftihv Oia-
x^iOmv topoifTTixog dvxt.Tydaoi.Tog.

* *
Bd /.dfijj dya ye f| KpfiFoxnjaig p.t’ mfiv tijv JTFioav top .xaoF/.- 

Oovtoc rbroTpaai^iipoa xdv 6io(?ioudv dvTi.TiMirvtd.TOp; hi; to TayF/.Odv 
hi.difo^MH fL/.AoOaroi FTfioxifiijIhjoav. 'II OexaFTij; toiv Oodmg Ofv 
FOixaioAoYijaF xrjv &ra(?|iv YeacpfMiP. Aioti tip; Od ijto Opvaxdv d/.- 
AoOardc Tig ’Aq/ifttoxotog vd xaxidgttop xai ftuifoji tijv fovoixijv 
J.pruv top 'KxxAijOiarmxop uag Fvxapfta tijTiiiiaxo; fv dyvouji xi'ig iOf- 
oAoyta;. xi’ig iirtopiag uag. toiv Ouajo(vd>v uag, toiv toOoiv fiag, xdiv 
dpetuiv fiag xai dOpvatutdv uag; 11 u>g Of elvai Oi'vaxdv Kiroovijni;

Xta ’ Vimjxij.

Tig vd FTITP'/I) UVFP xfjg diuoioxnp PTOOTlJOlgFO); Tldv Xl'dfOVCOflFVOIV;
Kaxd tov lOiov tootov d/./.oOaTo; Oio^Yuvumj; 'h/.Ai|vixijg t^otu- 
ydvOag fIvui xaxaOixaafiFvog vd droxi'Xij. d>g iItfOux^Y). Oi fvo; 
Ofxofxopg tfoitop TFiyauaTiOfU-p. 'O £FVog Ofv f/.ei Td F/.axijfiia 

tijv v,7.,iv— top "h/./.rjvog.
Ai fjdixai xai pA»xai OrvauFi; uag Ofv rival Opvaxdv va moaio- 

AoYjfdopv Old tuav dHiav /.o'/op FtKixijv toa'/ua11v.oxijta F4 doov to 
fv fxaxofiupoiov dfiorOvtiiv Of rival Opvaxdv va F/.Of] fig vi’xixi,v 
FTtt(fi|V UFxd top ui) 'K/./.ijvog «io/iiY°P toiv. II d/.ijOria arxij tya 
vcog aTFOri/OYl a<j' otpp to TijOd/uov r»ig FxxXtjotag dvEAijiflhj pto 
tojv Aax{»FPTcT>v top ’K/./.rfVtouop OoijOXFimxiIiv ijyftoiv Mi|T(?otoai- 
top IvofMvOia; x. Aauaoxijvop xai top vfop ’Ao/iftioxotop uag x. 
’A drjvaYdya.

To xaTto-xaTco xi'ig YOa<f »l?» 
vai xai ijdixdv (wi.Tioua Old xdv 
PTFoaxAavxixdv 'KAAijMOfidv xai 
dvxixFixai rig xd FAFiddyd^oovd 
top oi*vaioih|uuxa vd exn ctXXoOa- 
tov ijYFTijv dtfop Tidfia F/.n xooag 
/.aitT^iag Tyooio-uxoTijiug xai ixa- 
vodg TafidvovTag vd f.tiOucIJ fig 
xdg Ttt^rig top. AijAaOij «itf toi- 
Org ’ hAAijvoiv» dxav t (yox.fi xai 
tf\h TaTfiiaiTixfjg PTTjyroiag, d/./.d 
«draYE 'ir’ fuops> t(>oxfiiifvop tfoi 
aTovofifjg xiitijtixop ftuOaop too; 
xd xrxva xijg TaxoiOog; ’ll xoi- 
apxi> d|»9CH fIttu ctxoTog, rlvai 
dvo(iOoYya<j ia xai dopvroia. ‘II 
’K/./.dg difFiAri vd tooofxu ctto^- 
yixd xd fv xf| dA/.oOttTij TFXva 
Trig.

*11 TaxQiomxii dyvavoioig «’A- 
X.ftio, ijxig drd top 11*22 dyoivitr- 
xai vd fvoiotj xopg dfioyrvFtg xai 
vd xaXXiFGYijOjj tuo’ aprofg atoOi'j- 
fiaxa d/./.ij/.FYY,d|g, PTo/.oyitFTai 
OTI E^ld’Or POF Old TO FQY°V Tljg 
dvoi xdiv 20.000.000 Oo/./.a^mov xai 
F^axoAopdci vd FgoOrpjj Fxaxovxd- 
Oag FTijmoig. 'H
' I-.AJ/.d; opOftotf Od ijOpvaxo vd 
OiaOrrijj Totavra Tood Old vd fti- 
xdxn TMv fi? dfidOag ovyxrvx^iooiv 

top dfioyrvopg axiiixFiop EvxapOa. 
'O ’h/.AijviOfidg ijto dvooydvoixpg 
m’VFTFIQI Tljg EV 'EAAaOl TOAmxfig 
dvtoiiaAiag top 1915—1917, fpofOij 
Of TFoaoxwog OiufiijuFvo; uf/pi xfj; 

iOopfTfoig xi'g rOvoKfFAopg d^yavoioroig 'A/FTa>;. 'll xagTocpti^og 
fyyaoia nj; fo/fv FPtoyFnxd (LtotfArauaxa eOui xai exfi, tfoov 
TOP ‘AT/.a\TlXOP.

Afv riven Opvaxdv ol doiidOtoi fiag fv ’AOi'jvru; vd dyvoifCToi'V 
xijv TyaxTixijv Old xd eOvo; fiag ditfF/audxijxa fx xi'ig OmaTfjg oxya- 
xoAoviiOFoig xd)- Or\d|iFTi*v xijg dyyavdiaeoig toptoiv, ai d.Tiiittt fid; 
fOToixijoav dvoi xtdv 25.000.000 OoA/.ayioiv xai rival oiyifioi ijOij 
Tydg F.0vixi|V Oydoiv. ^ ^ ^

Kai rig xd xayiF/.ftdv f‘/j» xdfijj X01'ioiv Td»v rmjAaiv top dyamj- 
top -’KafpOfoop Htfuaxog^ a/FTixoig fir xd rvOiaiftoov topto 'C\- 
xijfia. ’ hoy<)v FTioijg xijv xifiijv TytKfoytxiTig xai xijv ftV.aiyiav ry- 
yydtf oig vd i’To()d/.o) too; fiF'Ai] top ’V'tm'yyixop ^I’fiCop/.iop xxOfni. 
fiFxyciv xai firaoiv Tyd; dviini giv top XFx^inifirvoit toptop t/.opto . 
'hvFxa Tfjg dfiF(iiiivijata; toiv dyfioOioiv diiot; ij i'TFyavOyioTiov to* 
daxoAidiv f'xfi TOyafu/.i]Ofj fTixivOidoig rj xa/./.iFOyna ^xxFxaufvoiv 
fv 'Afiryixfi dyoydiv Old xd Oapfidma xai Tyovouiopxa 'h/./.i|v»xd 
Tyoidvxa. Bd ijOdvavro xd/./.ioxa oi 50 yj/Aabtz ' hA/.ijvrg xaxao: i 
fiaxayxai vd X0'0o,llE,,oo,,v t‘)? Mia AFyniiv toiaijtoiv xdiv Tyoidvxoiv 
fiag, edv ryvoiyitov xdv xyd.Tov xal ftpyx«vov xi’ig xaOoOi|Y»'jriFi- ; 
dfiij lixFyoi, oT tf Tayayaiyoi fv 'K/./.dOi xai oi xaxava/.oiTai fOd), dv 
TF/.og, dvxi dXXoOaTdiv dyvoopvxoiv Tr/.Fioig xonov tijv Tijyijv xdiv 

(— mr/.fia fi? tyjv — F/.iOa .-52»

£2P A K A AH IAS!
(ITH TETAPTH EKAPOMH THZ AXEnAZ)

Tn’ioa top Tt'yF ?| dvoi cij Tuvmyjja vd Tyodd/J’.ij 
Kai uf id Aop/.opOa vd FyioTOxyoTfj top ’Atih/.i]
Kai top y.fMidiva id «FXf-Y£id» dxopfir top doToofidAAij 
Il.xoi vdvai apToi, top uf yAiv.d xuMdyfao crxd xFi/.ij 
Tij OpoTyayia xai xij xyiai dij»M<fopv; Iloioi vdvai 
Aptoi, top uf xyayodOia xacfiOfi’opvf; Topg Hf:yo»
Elvai oi cFxojTFUfiFvoi fiag top otijv fK/./.dOa tiiyf 
lav of iryd Tooov.PMjiia. Tij Mdwa xai xd IVyoi 
Nd cavaiOfj xaOrvag top;. Kr fxf{ fir top; Oixodg xopg 
Mati' vd xfMiorvF A an to/j. Nd Tayoiv xai vd Oiiiooiv 
Et*Xf? xui Odiya xat <piAid. Xd ofivoopv xodg xapfiovg xopg. 
—Xayd oxop; top il’ dciioOopv xtxoia /aya vd voiidoopv!

"Oroiog Ofv fCijof totf oxa eyijua xu cfva 
Afv ceyri xi Od Tfj xai'iidg. Afv cfofi xi iftiyuaxia 
Hop rxft »j T/.dva ij cFvixFid. IIoA/.oi drd uag, diifirva! 
rrodoaur Taodxaiya — dv xi' ijyOauF .xaiOdxta 
’Avij/.ixa.... Td vjjdxa top xavrig Of Od FTaviOjj!....
Xd cfppyaAFo dvriyo udg cpouvixai.... Kai dfioig 
11 dig cavaMjidvFt 6 dvOyoiTog odv xdiij) f\a xa-eiOi 
Ixij uaxyivij Taxyi'Oa fiag. Ndvai xa/.d; d Oydfiog 
hid doopg fiotf TPX*K,0i xai cfFPyFTF dyuOa....
Ia Of fiToyopfir o/.ih uag yid vdyOoPiif fia.lt' oa;
"Orav ypyvdTF. cpryXE uag xi' rud; Aiyij 'E/.AaOa....
—End oag, xMt>ft <Ttt?» (5qe TaiOid! ’Avtio! r Uya xa/.ij nag!

EIANNIII APE. TOZHX
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H AYNAMII mi EKATOIMPIOY EAAHNON THI AWEPIKHI
(SwExtici Tfj; 30)

.t(joiovtci>v oaov xal ttjv t^n»xo/.OYtav, vooToo.Ttav xai xov xaOaxT,i'-*w 
xou "EXXijvoc, oi (iyuoOioi dvfOtTov td xf|C 'K/Jatvtxrj; noonaviivOa;
fir IxAtxTou; ^a; ’Ka/.T[Vo«iu^ixavovc .TatHtYovxa;.

Oi ittA/.ovTF; v* dvay.atHU'Y xijv ev /-o'/ci) .xyo.xavdvbav eftn vd 
eTvat dvri/ ii-XToot; o/i uovov n'i? ’Aueoixuvixfi;, d/./.d xai if;; ’ K/.- 
AijMzfjc vooxtHiai'ttC xal aiaf,; xfi; YAinaai^c. vd t/orv evOiatfVyov 
o>;i udvm' 0F<nyi|Tixo)C ij u.x/.ov .xooato.xixod xo»v ai'uq eoovoxo", ci/./.d 
<f i*aixdv evftuwj ujov xai ejuxveocxv xf,; edwci’i? fia; ifteo/.o'/ia;. vd 
tyjn’x d^ieto/xov xOpoc xai .x/.»|m] .xooadvTa co" ’Aiu^ixavoi iuv ue- 
xa|v xuiv ’A^Fyixavuiv, Jj; "E/J.ijve; 6e uexa^ii xdiv 'E/_/.rjvo>v. Kai 
ev xe/.ei vd d.xa/.aiU»d\-mn’ xijg diunioxor exTTjujaeoir, d/./.Tj-
/.evyi'Ti; xai eji.xioxomnT]; xov ’ Kaaiiviohov evxai’Oa.

* * *
"’Oxi 6 ev *AuFotxfj ’h'/./.i|\xaudc eivcxt Old tijv /o'ioav ua; d/.>)- 

Oiig 2(H'°o<4,’>^0; .xtjyV], dvttY>'vM?istxai xamo; xai iiex’ InwfvMiiecov 
nayd xd»v douoOuov ev ’Adrjvaig. Oi doiO^ot o^oig dutAorv xdaov eiV 
Y/.d)TT(ijgt dioxe d; .xa^adFOoiuv jun-ov o/Ayovz xodxtov bid vd Yivn 
dvxi/.Tj.Txii fj oobaytoxaTTi bid T)|v .xaioiba fiac ibno/.eia, evexa e/./.ei- 
VKog .xtiayfiaTixof' tvbiuiff^ovtoc ex juyorg xu>v eig to .xaye/.Ddv 
i xeidvvov xai xfjg dveHijYMTov ^evo/.axgeiag xivdiv xai xov xai’ e.xa- 
vd/.ijijjiv xcd e.xi uaxaiq) 6un»iajiof« d/./.oba.xof« eig xfjv biedih'voiv xov 
Yi>a<feioi* xi’.xoi’-xoi'yiauoi* ev ' Auroixfi. ev dvxiOeon .xydg xd .xuod- 
btiYua oXa>v xdiv xyaxdjv xf,g yi\Z, axtva dva<tercM»v eig »6tovg aviwv 
ixav-odg, dyvovg o^toedvefg xijv bieddi'V'Oiv .xyo.Taydvbag eihixi'ig. xov- 
Oiaxtxfjg xcd eu.xoyixfjg.

'Y-io/JoYl^ovTai oi xax’ txog eig xijv 'E/./.dba jtexabaivovxeg xai 
exeidev e.xavaxdji.xxovxeg cVoyeveig eig .xeyLioo 22.000, oixiveg 
tm'ivoov bt’ dxfco.x/.oixci etamjina neoinor 3.000.000 boA/.cdua ex»|mo>g. 
Mia ixavfj bieidh'vaig .xoonctvcivbag uag evxavOa Ocx fjbvvaxo vd bio- 
zexevan to ueYiaxov ueoog xdiv xecfu/.awuv xarxcuv eig xijv v.xegiDxe- 
civetdv fiag YO^O'A*. dvxi cog yivexcu xdioa, d.xdxe xd fieyiaxov fieoog 
xodxcn* evOv/.axidvexai .xaod gevotv dxuo.x/.oixdiv exaiyubv. ’Yruu.oyi- 
uiv'xcn e.xicrug ei; .xeoi.Tou 10.000.000 bo/./.cioia xcx eig xfjv 'K/./.dba 
fieiaxofut,dfieva ivxd xdiv eH 'Afieoixijg emaxe.xxdiv exnatcog. Kaxd 
ai’iuxxioaiv dg xoviaomev iXrtuc ext xd e-xiivctyxeg xodeQvijTixf)c |vi- 
a/j'aeoig xf|g eihxv.fig fiag (ixfoi.x/.uiag.

Td eiibdaiiaxa xai ai e’.xi imx.ixjl TooOeauiy xaxadeaeig xdiv ’E/.- 
/ijvrxdiv Tocoe^div ev 'K/./.cibt dvfj/.Oov xd 1031 eig dvoi xdiv 
33.000.000 bo/./.cx(iioiv.

Td d/.ixdv .xoadv 'Aueceixavixov xyoaod eig ' Iv./.dba ewKiydfievov 
eTijaicog, dve\>xETai fjbi] eig .tj ai.xm* 48.000.000 br>/./.d<_)ia dvev odbe- 
fucig xdiv dfjfiobicnv ibiaixeoag evi)c/oadvneoig xcd fjOixfjg evia/daeoi*. 
Td rxoodv xof-xo Od ijbdvaxo etV.ci/aog vd bi.x/.aaiaoOfj, dv xci bid xijv 
evia/1-atv yoaqeioi' xd.'ioii-xoi’Oiafiafi ev xaig '}Ivmfievaig llu/.miuig. 
dveijy/meva xeoi.xm’ eig 45 yi/.idbag bo/./.dyia exijaioig, biexiOevxo 
i*2i .xodg ai‘VTijoi|aiv d/.9.obcurod biei’Orv'Xou, xax’ dvoua, d/./.ci xocig 
xoayfiaxix»|v eviayvaiv xov xargiafiov uag, xof* egayciiyixof' iiag eu.xo- 
(.‘iiM* xcd xfjg eyinyiVreoig xdiv ev ‘Aueoixf] xoaxe 'iTixdtv ua; iboi'fiaxoiv.

l\>tt<(fia bierOmdueva xan’ ctveidhVvfov xai cioxdyyoiv d).>.oba- 
xdiv eivat qdaei dbt’vaxov vd axmixo/.oYfjam*v xdg xoAoaaicuag f|0i- 
xdg xai d/ax.dg bi*vdueig xof* evcVg exaxofifu\nciu 'EXXfjVcov ev 'liven 
fievaig Ilo/.ixeiaig xai Kavabd xodg ixiaxyoix xfjg aixovoiuxdig bo- 
xiuawouevijg xai 2t*Matoiievijr xaxoibog iiag.
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Morgenthau Sends Message
(Continued from jxtge 7>

as we have been up before, we will go up again. It is fortunate 

that after we do take the downward crash we come to our senses 

and ti'ihten our Ix-lts for the upward course again. W hat usually 

happens is this: Those who were way at-the top of the pros- 

peritv peak fell to the bottom with a bigger crash than the ones 

who were not so high up. This second class, having fallen 

from a lower distance, has not suffered so severe a shock and 

will recover before the others.
"But. while we are at the bottom, I want >ou to tell the Greek 

hoys and to impress upon them that they must learn frugal 

habits. Let me repeat those words for emphasis. 1 he Greek 

bovs must learn frugal habits during this depression so that 

when prosperit) comes around again they will maintain a nor

mal standard of li\ing, consistent with their income.

Thus the genial and distinguished I’hilhellene ended his re

marks. Mr. Morgenthau, because of his work with the refugees, 

has captured the admiration of the Greek people to such an ex

tent that he was made an honorary citizen of Athens, an honor 

which in all the history of that famous city has been conferred 

on hut 31 foreigners. His words carry great weight and should 

prove inspiring and instructive to all who read them.

The follou ing poem In Joachin Miller is deiliented to 
Moth ers Day

•THE BRAVEST BATTLE"

The bravest battle that ever was fought.

Shall I tell you where and when?

On the maps of the world you will find it not; 

Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nav. not with cannon or battle-shot.

With sword, or nobler pen;

Nav. not with eloquent word or thought.

From mouths of wonderful men.

But deep in a welled-up woman s heart—- 

Of woman that would not yield.

But bravely, silently bore her part—

Lo! there is that battlefield!

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song;

No banners to gleam and wave!

But oh, these battles they Iasi so long—

From babyhood to the grave!

A ct faithful still as a bridge of stars.

She fights in her walled-up town - 

Eights on. and on, in the endless wars.

Then silent, unseen, goes down!



State or Ohio

orncE or the governor
Columbus

Georoe White

-larch 10th, iS3c

Hon. Achillas Catsonis, Su,,reire Secretary 
Order of ahepa 
Investment Euilcint 
Washington, L. C.

ly dear Brother Catsonis

Permit me to say, that before associ tinr ir.y. Sxf v ith your 
splenaid Order of Ahepa, I adhered tj my invariable rule of learning 
as much as a neophyte v.oulc be permitted to know, concerning your 
tenets and objectives. To my gratification, I lounl tint your 
ambitions were laudable, cince 1 have been permitted to wear 
the .ihepan fez, my vision has broadened.

It is nov. clear to me that your organisation is bending 
its energies toward making cleaner, purer citizens and thereby 
producing a better ijnerica for us all. The .-.morbean born anu 
the Graeco-American hava much in com:.on. I think I may say 
everything in common. The ure lemocracy of ol- ..thens inspired 
our forebears to declare and a rry into constitution J. guaranty 
the doctrine that all power belongs to the , eople. Today, as I 
think of "the glory that v'..s areecen, I am v: once ring if our own 
Washington, in the di-rk days when it looked as if our struggle 
for independence must fail, die not obtain much of his inspira
tion from the great Pericles?

I am impressed that the ^raerican-Helienic educational 
Progressive association has been reductive of much good, and 
for it the future hold:, v.onderfua possibilities. I am more 
than ; leased, I assure you, to recognize myself as a private 
soldier in the; Greet •'•rmy that wilo. evantu lly convert these 
possibilities into stern reeiitias.

■•ith kindest good wishes, I am

Most sincerely yours,

GV./t.irn
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JESS:

MEALS
DINING ROOM

Club Breakfast...............................................
Lunch....................... .......................
Dinner...........  ...........................

Also COFFEE SHOP 
RATES

Single Rooms $3.50-$4.00-$5.0G
Double Rooms $5 00 up to $9.0C

A discount oi J5f\, allowed oft above 
rates to members of the AHEPA

65c. 65c. $1 00 $1.00 
$1.50

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Streets. N.W.. W ASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn, Manager

HEADQUARTERS of 
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA

Comforts in a Luxurious Atmosphere Audit ^ on 
«t u Moderate Cost . . .
. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men. diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centralis Located
Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington's most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House. State. 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theatre, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.

VTjXO

CHRISTO BRAND 
Natural Stuffed

GLACE FRUIT
Sold Fxcluaivfly by All Exclusive Storv>

issnrted f ruits
in

1 lb. boxes 1 lb. tins
2 lb. boxes I Vj lb. tins
5 111. t».xrK L' Ih tin*

.*5 Lh. Tins 5 Lb. Tins

Fancy Ba-kcts. I to ."» lh-.
Stuffed Fruits

APHirOTS
PHENES PINEAPPLES

GLAi E GREEN FIGS GLACE SMYRNA FIGS 
CI MQFATS WALNUT DATES

PECAN STMT ED RAISINS 
GRAPE ERITT DATES 

GL U I CHERRIES

ti kki'H mm.nr
Nutted ..r Plain All Flavors

Apricot Turkish Delight

Guaranteed f<* comply with all pure food laws 
Rongbt by experts and packed by experts hi 

a model factory

CHRISTO GEORGIADES .N CO.

Tilt: S S ItYllOX
which carricil the Fourth \111111.1l Excursion of

the AHEPA
will sail auain from New L»rk

Job 12

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
44 Whitehall St. New y0.l<. N. V.
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Appreciation from Ahepa
[Taken from the (.incinnati Enquirer. Vpril 

15. 1932.1
To the editor of the Enquirer:
Dear Sir:

From time to time during the la-r tew year- 
copies of the Cincinnati Enquirer ha'.*i reached 
this office ami we have been pleased to -ee a 
•rreal deal of space devoted to the activities of 
the Liberty Chapter of the Order of Ahepa of 
your city. Your issue of March 1 contains an 
editorial entitled “'The Greek Citizen.” where
in you have generously commended the Greek 
as an American citizen and spoken of the 
Order of Ahepa as a major force in promoting 
patriotism and expounding the principle- of a 
democratic government.

We have taken the liberty of reproducing 
this editorial in the April, 1932, issue of our 
Magazine, a few copies of which we are send
ing you under separate cover. But we feel 
that we should expres- our appreciation direct 
to you. and it is for that purpose that this 
letter is written.

It is highly encouraging to us. Mr. Editor, 
to know that the principles upon which the 
Order of Ahepa is founded, and the conduct of 
its members in the various communities wherein 
chapters are located, find approval in the mind« 
and hearts of those who command influential 
positions and mold public opinion. It is true 
that although the Greek i- a comparatively 
recent comer to these shore*, he has neverthe
less endeavored to orient himself to hi- new 
environment and to become a constructive 
rather than an obstructive or destructive force.

Without attempting to prepare a brief f..r 
his virtues, we feel justified in -aying that the 

I Greek as a rule is loyal to the form of go\- 
i eminent and institutions of America and we 
| gave concrete proof of this during the World 

War. when it is estimated that more than 60.- 
000 Greeks marched under the Stars and 
Stripes to maintain these institutions. He is 
generally self-supporting and law-abiding. But. 
it is not enough that the Greeks believe them- 

| selves to be good citizens of tin* 5 nited Slates.
! It is equally, if not more important, that our 
j American friends should find us to be so.

Editorial comments, such a- your editorial 
of March 1. do more than pay tribute to those 

I concerned. They encourage them to exert 
| themselves to do even better. They give them 
| a feeling of “’at-home ness.'’ To them it i- 

significant that their efforts for -elf improve 
I merit and for the dissemination of knowledge 
! conducive to a better understanding of Amer- 
j it a. its history, traditions, institutions and a- 

pirations are noticeil by their American fellow 
citizens. They feel the friendly hand of a 
neighbor and are not left to "puddle their own 

! canoe” in a work which i- admittedly praise- 
| worthy. This feeling is not unnatural. Many 
j of the persons concerned came to the-e -hore- 
j some 25 or 30 years ago without a knowledge 
I of the English language and without friends.
; ll i> not improbable that they experienced a 
j strange feeling in tho-e early vears, and now. 
j by comparison, we see the piciure rever-ed. 

They have learned to talk to their \merican 
neighbors, become adjusted to their new eu- 

i vironment. and feel the grasp of the friendly 
hand of their fellow Ameri an- of native birth. 
The Order of Ahepa was founded to promote 
this feeling of good will and we have been ven 
fortunate in having the American pre-- on our 
side. Our work ha- been mad** liiiliter on 
that account.

PATRONIZE OtR ADVERTISERS
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. * . and the profit on ten sales

WALKED OUT THE DOOR!

It happens every day. Most of 
the time it may be entirely unin
tentional. But just the same a 
walkout costs money and wipes 
out the profit on future sales.

It’s one of the things a fountain 
operator, restaurant man, or 
luncheon proprietor must protect 
himself against. Fortunately the 
protection is easy to get and sure 
in its results.

A National Cash Register protects 
you against walkouts and other 
forms of loss that exist wherever 
a loose system is used.

The register issues a receipt on 
every sale. It shows the amount. 
Forty of those receipts cost you 
one cent. They are your assurance 
that you get your money . . . your 
customer’s assurance of a correctly 
handled transaction.

National
CASH REGISTERS

There are a number of different 
types of National Cash Registers 
especially designed for fountains, 
confectioners, restaurants and 
lunchrooms. Each has particular 
advantages for the type of busi
ness for which it is intended.

Call at our office today and see 
the register that can do the most 
for your business. To hundreds 
of others in your same line of busi
ness the right register has meant 
the difference between a good 
profit and a small one or none at 
all. The National Cash Register 
Company, Dayton, Ohio.

I tleem il a duty, therefore, to extend to Tlte 
Cincinnati inquirer and to you, sir, as its 
editor, the unalloyed thanks of the Supreme 
Lodge of the Order of Ahepa. We feel highly 
honored and encouraged to continue our work 
when we see such comments as appear in your 
editorial, above referred to.

Atlantic City Chapter Hears 
Athenagoras

i SI NDAY. May 15. tin \tlantic ( itv 
Chapter No. 169 held it- second annual 

dinner and dance at the Neptune Restaurant, 
with over 200 in attendance. Our beloved 
President. Brother G. .Stoicos. spoke briefly and 
explained the meaning of the word “Ahepa." 
Me then introduced our District Governor, 
Brother John A. Givas, as toastmaster of the 
evening.

Brother Givas spoke in Greek in honor of 
our most reverend guests of the evening, the 
Archbishop Atbenagoras and the Achimadritis 
Earasimos Ilias. concluding with the introduc
tion of the Most Reverend Archbishop Athen- 
agoras. who spoke for about thirty minutes. 
The Archbishop praised the Ahepa excursion 
that went to Hellas, the Patriarch of Constanti
nople ami of Jerusalem: he congratulated the 
Atlantic Chapter and the Greek community for 
their successful work in purchasing a building 
for the erection of a church and school, and. 
in closing hi? oration, he reminded us that this 
day was Saint Achilles Day and he offered his 
heartiest wishes to our Supreme Secretary, 
which was applauded by everyone present.

Archimandritis Ilias was then asked to say 
a few words ami he explained the foundation 
of our religion and the cause for which our 
forefathers fought the upkeeping of our reli
gion and Hellas naming His Holiness Patri
arch Gregorios, Gennanos. Archbishop of 
Patras. Lord Byron. Afhanasios Diakos, Marcos 
Botsaris. Alexander Ypsilanti. Andreas Mia- 
oulis. and His Holiness Archbishop Athena- 
goras, all as Hellenic heroes.

Brother J. \. Pappas, a very prominent law 
yer of Newark, was introduced and. in a brief 
speech, explained the progress of the Order of 
Ahepa in the l nited States and Canada.

Other prominent members of the Ahepa were 
introduced as follows:

Bro. John Macaropoulos. Deputy Governor; 
Bro. George Galane. President, ami Bro. 
Michael Loupassakis. Secretary, of the Wash
ington Rock Chapter No. 111. Plainfield. N. J.: 
Bro. I lysses Arehontis, President, and William 
Chirgolis, Secretary, of the Eureka Chapter No. 
52. Newark. N. J.. and many others.

The entertainment committee, which con
sisted of Brothers Gus Johnson (chairman C 
George I aMarr. Christ Davis. .Manuel Pappa- 
doulis. William Prokos and George Simmons, 
were praised for their hard work in making 
this affair a success.

The Greek American 1 nited Republican or
ganization. the < ireek American Republican 
organization, and the Greek community were 
aDo thanked for their -upport.

* * *
Brothers Gu- Johnson. George LaMarr and 

W illiam Anthony, members <>f the publicity 
committee, report that the Atlantic City Chap
ter had a very successful celebration on Greek 
Independence Day and the Bicentennial of 
Washington, in conjunction with the Hellenic 
lYrthodox Church and the Lado*** Civilian. 
The muster of ceremonies of thi- affair was
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"BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM"

Vbuth and World Peace
(Address to Syracuse University Students on May 12, 1932, by Most Reverend Atbenagoras, Archbishop of North and South America)

D
EAR Reverend Power*, noble authorities of Syracuse Uni
versity and dear students:

I consider myself exceedint:I\ ha|>|>v and hi<_’hh hon
ored in having today the privilege to find myself in this beauti
ful university city, in a glorious supreme institution of learn
ing. to face reverend brethren, wise scholars and to he sur
rounded by the golden youth.

I hardlv know how to thank you all for this boundless good
ness. which captivates me and makes me yours for life.

)et my pleasure is counterbalanced by my embarrassment. 
I was called upon to speak to a-' intellectual group. To the 
professors I could never dare to do this. 1 have heard so much 
about their wisdom that I am sure I could learn much from 
them, and very willingly 1 would become their pupil if that 
were possible.

But one finds it very difficult to speak even to the pupils of 
>urh professors. Nevertheless. I shall not conceal from vou 
the fart that the invitation by the Hellenic student societv. 
“Philomathia. to speak to the youth, has moved me verv 
deeply. It fills me with enthusiasm, with that enthusiasm 
w hich characterizes the youth.

My dear students, vou have, indeed, the power to create life. 
Aou are life itself. The law of death, this beautiful and nercs- 
-arv law which destrovs and again creates anew, is functioning 
only as regards the individual. For the whole it is not existent, 
but it serves to maintain and keep this whole in perpetual youth. 
In this rejuvenation, the youth, an everlasting expression of the 
manifestation of life, are at the same time the pioneers of life. 
This phrase means so much. Pioneers of life!

In your brain everything has the transparency, the clearness 
of youth. A our soul, with its eves wide open to evervthing, is 
a delicate and noble receiver of all notions from inside and 
outside.

Life for you is the primeval wonder, whence and when vou 
are sound in mind, soul and body, vou are left enraptured and 
da/zled. T o vou is given the impetus of creation to which you 
are advancing always forward in a hold and tireless pace- 
youth, everlasting, always cheerful, in the advanced lines of 
humanity, advancing to its evolution.

Vfler these few words, what am I dreaming for you. for all 
the youth of the earth?

I shall not ask how and what vou think, in which way you 
face life, and upon what you pla< e your noble ambitions. Nor 
will I want to know if you are contented with life, with society, 
with modern c ivilization.

But I do believe that the time has come for you to create a 
new world, where the happiness of life shall not he considered 
as the priv ilege of the few. hut as the right of all. wherein all 
shall have the same opportunities for development, wherein the 
peace and joy of the resurrection of Christ shall l>e the law 
guiding the life of men.

I will not speak as a theologian, although I am entitled to, 
thanks to my office, and for the good fortune that I am address
ing students of today, among whom the savant of England. 
Lodge, as well a« many others in this country, have traced 
strong religious tendencies.

^ ou arc called, my dear students, to offer exceptional services 
to humanity, for a rising, new civilization, which i* to substitute 
the one of today’s, to realize an old dream:

“Oh! the blessed eyes,” sings Walt Whitman. **the happy 
hearts that know the fine guiding thread through this great 
labyrinth.”

I do not know how many there are of these ey es and hearts, 
but that we are in a labyrinth after the war no one doubts, for 
there is none who does not feel the agony from the present 
terrible and unheard-of universal crisis.

In the middle of this crisis, one ardent desire is emanating 
and one voice is heard: That there shall prevail more respect 
and confidence among nations in order that all causes and pos
sibilities of war shall disappear, in order that humanity shall 
form a unit, so that, under a general peace, all shall devote 
themselves to scientific progress and to the promotion of human 
happiness.

Ibis ideology is not new. The old Greek philosophers, and 
especially the Stoics, developed theories of fraternity of men: 
and Kant did work the problem of an international organization 
to do away with war. Nevertheless, the country where real 
movements for peace were made is this great and beloved 
American federation. You know what wa* .-aid one hundred 
years ago by Garrison, who was among the first to struggle f«<r 
the overthrowing of slavery.

And religion? It is superfluous to mention here tin* evangelic 
spirit, the declaration of St. Paul: "There is no Greek or Jew/* 
And vet, only after the destruction of the great war and in the 
face of terrific social dangers which it brought, they all under
stood the necessity of pacification, of reconciliation, of coopera
tion and of reconstruction. \- the official historic beginning of 
this effort, w<* mav consider the message of the late President 
W.l -mi befnre llif Aiiirriran Senate, on Jaiiuai\ 22. I'*|7.
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\ short time after, the League of Nations was founded, whirh 
was hailed h\ man\ as the beginning of a new international 
regime, having as its chief object to guarantee the1 j>eaee and 
safetv of nations.

There is no doubt that peac e has its enemies. Thev sa\ the 
public and individual lib* of men will be altered in a degree 
which no one can foresee. Fhe\ say. besides, that historv 
affirms that wars have always been the* creative forces of civil
izations. And what is more important, they sav the results of 
wars have caused always the vanguard of civilizations to be 
transferred from a degenerated people to a vigorous and robust 
people, for the good of civilization itself. None the less, it is a 
fact that our present c ivilization has come to a turning point, 
after which it will follow either the complete collapse* or the* 
reconstruction of this civilization.

It is exactly so! The pacifist ideal should not be counted as 
a revolution against the past, but rather as a tendency for recon
struction. as an effort of the nations to prepare another national 
life, more happv and more civilized. In other words, there are 
not onlv the political and social needs that push the peoples 
toward the new ideal, but because the* hour has struck for 
humanity to begin a new life.

>»* muc h blood i' not enough? So many atrocities are not 
enough? Was it not enough, the* blood of the founder of the 
Christian religion, for the liberation of mankind?

What a jo\! From everywhere comes the consoling voice 
that man wants to live to work foi a better morrow, that the 
human spirit seeks to enlarge the means of prosperity and not to 
invent organs of destruction, that the human heart was made to 
love and sympathize with mankind.

You cannot imagine how glad 1 am to see this will and effort 
expressed in templc*s of muses among the pioneers of life.

(io\erninents, universities, tin* League of Nations, other 
international organizations, national committees, international 
spiritual institutions, international conventions of ethical c ul
ture. the1 international Bureau of Kducation at Geneva, the In
ternational Confederation of Teachers Woe iations, the* Inter
national Bureau of the* National Federations of the Middle 
Kduc ation. the* international Bureau of Bov Sc outs, the* Y. M 
( . \.. tin* Carnegie Institution, and. above all. the Inter All 
World l nion for International Friendship through tin* 
( IniM'he- all arc* working in the last years to establish an 
international cooperation for disarmament and for the pear * 
of the world, through youth, through the* new generation.

I do not want to take advantage of your clemency to analvz/ 
even in gene ral lines what is going on in thc*sc* organizations, 
because, after all. 1 am not here to deliver a lecture; I am 
simply to greet the* youth from whom we expect the definite 
realization of this dream.

I sei* you as other ange ls cm Christmas night: "(dory to Cod 
in (lie highest, and on earth peace, goodwill among men.

Descend from this spiritual heaxeii. you students of the illus
trious \meri< an uni\ersitie*s and c ollege's, grasp the* initiative* 
of a cooperation between the youth of all the world. Hv upon 
the sinful, tired, tric'd humanity. Gixe a lesson to the govern
ments. even to the c hurches. W c* are all waiting for you as the 
abiding shepherds. The* light i* breaking, the dav will dawn. 
Don t vou like- the rob*? \inen!

»<f Hiiloinathian Society umler wb«*se aiisfMc ♦*» li»* rarm* U* 
the imber-iu »

America Lives

By DR A. G. CRANE
President, University of Wyoming

• Address before the Cheyenne Chapter of the Order of Ahepa. 
February, lft, I9dl»

CIENTISTS in the effort to find the border line between 
Inin" matter and material sulistanee have a number of test*. 
One of these proofs of life is growth. The American Gov- 

eminent is not static, fixed and crystalline. It has within it 
factors which provide for the possibilities of growth, change 
and modification. As long as it can remain plastic it is a living 
institution. If it should follow the path of many decadent go\. 
eminent* and become too resistant to change, too firmly crystal
line and fixed, it may he replaced through revolution or more 
peaceful evolution by another form of government, and Amer
ica mav take its place in ancient historv. Institutions and gov
ernments arise in response to the call for improvement, for 
change, for progress, in recognition of newer social principles. 
They then too often become fixed and the hardening of the so
cial arteries brings about weakness, disease and death.

It is indeed a surprising thing that America has maintained 
her plasticity, her youth, her life, in spite of a fixed formal 
w ritten Constitution. The Constitution itself prov ides the means 
of its change and modification, but so cumbersome is the method, 
so slow of realization, that the change lags far behind human 
progress. Fortunalelv Americans have a genius for making 
even cumbersome machinery work, and so the Constitution has 
been subject to a constant, steady revision through court action 
and interpretation. Current practice runs ahead of formal 
amendment and establishes newer procedure, which later mav 
he recognized in formal amendment. The American conserva
tism has not gone >o far that it vet i, unwilling to try new 
ihiiigs. It might even be urged that we are too prone to think 
that all change is progress when oftentimes it is merely varia
tion and perhaps not even the he.t variation. Last year's styles 
are todav passe but it is not always certain that the modern is 
belter.

One hears much todav of the fear of radicalism. Things 
often are declared dangerous because they are strange and new. 
The doctrines, however, which advocate the destruction of 
American institutions as preliminary to the promised millen
nium present one distinctly vicious principle. This principle 
is the refusal to play the game according to its rules when there 
is aireadv established an orderly method of securing any possi
ble degree of change or improvement. Provision for change, 
growth and modification is written into the life of America’s 
institutions. It is in itself an ev idence of life, this prov ision for 
growth. Otderlv procedure lie- at the foundation of social 
stability. America both in law and custom prov ides for changes. 
He who advocates change may he mistaken, may be a radical, 
but be is not vicious if he proposes to get these changes by the 
orderly method of discussion, persuasion, education, experi
mentation and orderly change in our fundamental law. He 
heroines vicious when impatient with the ordinary forces of 
social evolution: he proposes to wreck the whole machinery of 
government and society in order to establish his dreams. \A ill- 
iiigues- to achieve changes hv the orderly procedure established 
by the rules of the game i« a basic principle of American govern
ment.
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An Archaeological Cruise in the Aegean

By DR L. H. CLEASBV
Professor of Classical Archaeology and Latin 

(Illustrated lecture to Pbilomatbian, HeUenic Student Society of Syracuse University)

The more precious legacy of <»reek art i* lha! flivinely re#tlcs» «.piri! 
nhich drive* man forward in the pursuit of beaut*, that through 
lh»* beaut* he may better comprehend the depth of hi* own Im ing.

thl us start from the ancient Greek colon} of Byzantium, on 
j the European side of the Bosporus; Constantine the Great. 

Emperor of Rome, ( hanged its name to Constantinople, 
and just recently it has become Siamboul. We pass through 
tlie little sea which in antiquity was called the Propontis, or 
' vestibule, ‘’anteroom sea to the great Euxine or Black Sea; 
the little island of Proeonnesus, however, produced so much 
marble that it not onlv changed its own name to Marmora, but 
bestowed the same name upon the Propontis. As we pass out 
from the Sea of Marmora into the Aegean we sail through the 
Strait of Dardanelles; according to Greek mythologv little Helle. 
a* the ram with the Golden Fleece was fl\ing through the air 
< cirry inp her brother and herself on his way to distant Colchis, 
here fell oil. and dropping into the strait caused it afterward 
to be known a* the Hellespont.

On our left, as we come out of the Dardanelles, i* the north
western corner of Asia Minor, known as the Troad. because 
here was the hill upon which the famous city of Trov once 
stood, the Tro\ which Homer tells us was besieged for ten 
years by the Greek forc es under King Agamemnon of Mycenae. 
Heinrich Schlieniann. retired wealth} merchant, took the words 
of Homer seriousl} and went to work in 1870 to dig on the hill 
of Hissarlik. He found not merely one city but inanv: today 
we can distinguish nine different settlements, each later one 
built upon the ruins of those which had preceded it. The sixth 
« it} is probably the one of which Homer sung. This verv spring 
an expedition directed b\ Professor Carl Blegen, of Cincinnati. 
U once more* trying to discover the secrets of ancient Trov.

Before skirting the coast of Asia Minor to the southward. \vc 
dart across up to the north for a moment to see the island of 
Satnothraee, where the Hellenistic ruler. Demetrius Poliorcetes, 
set up a great monument to celebrate hi* naval victory over a 
rival king: this statue i* the well-known Winged Yictorv of 
Samothrace, one of the most valuable of the treasures of the 
Eouvre Museum in Paris. \ow sou'* w ard, keeping close to the 
diore of Asia, and catching fleeting glimpses of the great island* 
of Imbros. Lemnos, and Lesbos; the last is the home of the two 
-real Greek lyric poet*. \Icaeus and Sappho. On the shore 
opposite Lesbos in the third and second centuries before Christ 
arose the kingdom of Pergamum; its kings had to light for the 
\ery existence of their realms with wild people from the north, 
the Galatians—the same whom Caesar found in what is now 
France and called Gaul*. Io celebrate victories the Perganiene 
kings had various statue* and monuments made; of these almost 
everybody has heard of the statue now in the Capitolinc Mu
seum at Home which we used to call the Dving Gladiator; since 
he is riot n pi 3 d tutor, more correct I \ we speak of him todav as 
the Dving Gaul. I here were also erected at Pergamum to com

memorate these same wars a great Altar to Zeus, which i* now 
in Berlin, housed in a great museum built especially for it; it 
has a glass roof, to give to the reconstructed altar the effect of 
being out in the open air.

A ext we pass by tin* Island of Chios, the home of the early 
Greek sculptor Archermos; past Ephesus, where was the mag
nificent temple to Diana; past Miletus, near which were found 
some massive seated statues of the sixth century; down to Hal!- 
carnassus, where in the fourth century reigned King Mausolus: 
he and his wife, Artemisia, built for themselves a mightv tomb 
or funeral monument, many fragments of which are todav in 
the British Museum: this monument was called the Mausoleum, 
and the word still lives on today as the designation of certain 
more pretentious resting places for our own dead.

Just below Halicarnassus is a promontory which constitutes 
practically the very southwestern extremitv of the continent of 
Asia: this is the land of Cnidos. From this ancient city state 
comes the impressive seated figure in the British Museum, the 
Mourning Demeter. Cnidos was noted in antiquitv as the eitv 
for which the fourth century sculptor Praxiteles made his most 
famous statue, the Aphrodite of Cnidos. This statue itself no 
longer exi*t*. but we have a copy of it in the Vatican Museum 
at Rome. Since we arc speaking of \phrodite. whom, a* vou 
know, the Romans called \enus, we might speed our little ship 
across the Mediterraneum to Cvrene, a Greek eitv in \friea. 
where just a few years ago was found one of the most vouthful 
and lovely Vphrodites which ever catm forth from a (/reek 
sculptor s chisel: she is now in the \alional Museum at Rome, 
wonderfully fresh and unharmed bv time except that she has 
lost her head completely ! But to one who is accustomed to 
look at ancient works of art that is a mere trifle. With these 
two Aphrodites let us place a third, the most famous of all 
Greek statues in the world, the lady who i* usually designated 
as the “Venus di Milo. She was found up in the island of 
Melos hv a Greek peasant, while <lii:{;ine on his farm, and sold 
to the French Government; .lie stands now in the Louvre. If we 
wish to he IIHl per cent Greek in mentioning her. we shall be 
careful to say the “Aphrodite of Melos.”

Since tee can change our <oursc at will on this imagiiiart 
cruise, regardless of expenditure of time and whatever fuel out 
ship may he using, let us command the captain now from Mdo. 
to zigzag across the Aegean to southeast ht east to the island of 
Rhodes, where onee stood the Colossus, great enough to he 
listed among the Seven W onder* of the W orld. Rhodes was 
the birthplace of the three line sculptors of the Hellenistic pe
riod. who made the group known as the Laocoon, now in Rome. 
The discovery of this in the Baths of Titus in l.vtki was an 
epoch-making event in the history of art and esthetics.
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V\ e might |>r(>fitahh spend much time in cruisin': among the 
Cyclades; almost every one might furnish some important con
tribution to ancient Greek art and architecture—Delos, Naxos, 
Paros, for example. But the long island at some distance to 
the south of these, which seems, at least on the map. to be pro
tecting them from the storms of the open Mediterranean, that 
island which was the seat of the marvelous Aegean civilization, 
the land of king Minos and the great mythological monster, the 
Minotaur—the Island of Crete. Here we have unearthed small 
cities and mighty palaces —especially the palace of the Double 
Axe at Cnossos. It would seem that the two-headed axe was a 
symbol of honor carved on the walls and pillars of this palace 
to consecrate the building to the greatest of the Aegean gods; 
the name of this axe was "labrys."’ and so this was the palace 
of tin1 labrys or labyrinth: this word came to be used of anv 
building with intricate windings and many rooms, and we still 
use it today in the sense of a “maze." Beautiful fresco paint
ings, delicate carvings in ivory, artistic pottery, sumptuous 
staircases with embryonic Doric columns, an open space with 
surrounding steplike seats called the “theatral area - these are 
just a few of the mysterious contents of the very ancient Palace 
of Cnossos.

But we must hasten on to Athens. Near the island of Cythera. 
where Aphrodite came into lieing. according to one legend, bv 
blithely springing up from the sea foam, was found at the 
bottom of the sea. the cargo of a ship wrecked many vears 
ago. Some of the fragments of bronze were found to be parts 
of a superb statue of a youth with one arm outstretched—can 
he lie Paris holding out the apple inscribed "To the Fairest?" 
This fine bronze statue, made up of skilfully put together 
pieces of bronze, is now in the Museum at Athens.

We land at Nauplia. a fine harbor on the eastern coast of 
the Pelopomiese, and pay brief visits to the fortress of Tiryns. 
to Mycenae, with its beehive tombs, its Lion Gate, and its tone- 
wall encircled shaft graves where so many golden objects were 
found, and then back in our ship once more, we pass into 
the Saronic Gulf, and on to the Isthmus of Corinth, with no 
time for Epidaurus, the city devoted to the God of Healing 
and Medicine w ith its exceedingly well-preserved theater. After 
passing through the canal, we stop at Corinth just long enough 
to glance at the columns of the ancient temple, and the results 
of excavations by the American students, and the tow ering Acro- 
Corinth. then on through the Corinthian Gulf, stopping for an 
occasional view of some of the little towns along the southern 
shore, until we reach the important port of Patras. There is not 
time to go down to Olympic Games. No time for Ithaca, the 
home of the crafty Odysstus. or for Missolonghi where died 
the English poet Bv ron, who fought with the Greeks for their 
independence.

On our backward run through the Corinthian Gulf we will 
stop at Itea. and on donkey-back will climb up to Del phi. 
where was the sacred eitv and oracle of \pollo. Then back 
through the canal, north to get a look at Eubtra. with its town 
of Chaleis. a short visit to the plain of Marathon, again into 
the Saronic Gulf. l>eslowing some words of admiration upon 
the ruins of Poseidon > temple at Suuium. In the bav. la-fore 
disembarking, we will sail around a bit to get good views of 
Megara. Elcusis. Salamis. Phaleron. and finally the Piru-us. 
Here we must leave our ship and joiirnev by land to Athens.

Athens! This is the goal of our Aegean areha-ologii al cruise. 
But we have no time to discuss the mam glorii- of ancient 
Athens or the admirable streets and buildings of the modern

Athens. The Palace, the house of Mr. Sehliemann. the l ni- 
versitv. the Museum, the interesting, thickly settled quarter cut 
asunder bv Hermes Street, and Aeolus Street—the ancient 
Agora, now being gradually excavated by the Greeks with some 
American assistance—no time to dilate on all of these fasci
nating subjer Is. So let us close our trip with a farewell glance 
at the Acropolis, which symbolizes for the lover of Ancient 
Greece all that was best and most lieautiful in her art and 
architecture.

It is in art and architecture that the spirit of a race preemi
nently manifests itself. Greece, appropriating chosen elements 
from the civilizations of those nations which were at a high 
pitch of cultural attainment when she herself was emerging 
from the darkness which followed the passing of the resplendent 
Aegean age. found a field for her vigorous creative impulse 
in adapting, developing, and refining these borrowings, and 
in engrafting upon them very much that was peculiarly her 
own. She soon possessed an art and an architecture which 
were remarkably representative.

Two seemingly inherent tendencies of the Hellenic mind ani
mate Greek architecture, sculpture, painting fin so far as we 
have knowledge of it*, and the minor arts of pottery, bronze 
work, gem engrav ing, and the making of coins. These are 
an eager striving for beautv and an intense interest in man. 
T he passion for the beautiful stands revealed in the perfection 
of the Parthenon, in the charm of the Aphrodite of Gyrene 
and the Hermes of Praxiteles, in the delicate yet dramatic paint
ing of Brvgus. in the superb coins of Syracuse. Whenever he 
may, the Greek artist chooses man as his theme. In architec
ture, Athena's temple is made glorious by the Panathenaic 
Frieze: athletes and manlike deities are the chief product of 
the sculptors chisel; in ceramics, even on Dipylon ware man 
liegins to dispute the decorative area with the geometric pat
terns and in the Periclean age reigns despotically upon the 
red-figured fars: the human head is a frequent design upon 
coins and gems. I ndoubledly it is the universal appeal of 
these two characteristics, human interest and sheer beautv, 
that has made Greek art. in its entirety, supreme among the 
arts of all ages.

To the modern world the significance of any ancient art 
lies in its intrinsic or absolute value, as measured by the prin
ciples of esthetics, and in its influence upon subsequent culture 
and civilization. No one can dispute the claim of Greek art 
to surpassing excellence in the creating of absolute beautv. 
That its influence still prevails also requires no prov ing. Greek 
architecture almost imperceptibly grew into Roman architec
ture: then, through an evolution not difficult to discern, it trans
formed itself into Romanesque. Gothic, Renaissance. Merely 
by the unconscious display of countless columns Doric, Ionic, 
Corinthian—every European and American eitv acknowledges 
its architectural obligation to classic lands. Our sculptors, 
notwithstanding the exaggeration and abnormality of certain 
modern plastic representations of the human body, still study 
the marbles of Phidias and Scopas. because they recognize in 
them a subtle loveliness and the vital truth.

The more precious legacy, therefore, of Greek art is not the 
sagging column beside the blue Mediterranean or the goddess 
who illuminates a corner of some dim museum, but that divinelv 
restless spirit w Inch drives man forward in the pursuit of beautv. 
that through this beauty he mav better comprehend the depths 
of his own being.
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Hon. If arren K. Austin

Senator

Austin

Lauds

Ahepa

Principles

An Interview

By CHARLES A. WEBB

A
merica can but profit from the Hellenic >train in her 

citizenship. The contributions of Greece to the science 
and philosophy of law. as exemplified in her great characters 
of history and the devotion to the theory of the subservience of 

self to the ^ale. as emulated by the Spartan mother, are the 
heritage of this strain in our bodv politic.

An observation of Senator Warren R. Austin at close range 
impresses the writer with the thought that Ahepa. with its 
avowed purpose to keep the hest in Greek civ ilization alive in the 
welding of the Greek with the American, is an organization that 
would have a strong appeal for a man of his type and character. 
He will get much from Ahepa; Ahepa should get much from him.

The New Senator from A ermont is a great lover of the law 
and a brilliant lawver. His service during the few months he 
has been in the Senate has reflected the theorv that leniencv to 
the individual is severity to the state, a principle which domi
nated the law and philosophy of the Hellenic race.

No man could be imbued with greater admiration for his 
friends, or a more keen desire to demonstrate his friendship 
through ai ts of service to them. However, he bail not long 
lieen in the Senate before giving expression privatelv to the deep 
impression made upon him of the great responsibility of a 
Senator as a representative of 125.000.tHHt people.

Thus, this promising young statesman had quickly realized 
that he could not, in his official action, be governed bv the de
sires of his friends, his home eitv. his State, or anv class of 
people, to the exclusion of the primary responsibility of serv ing 
all the people as a Senator of the United States.

It wa- with this solemn sense of responsibilitv and with his 
inherent respect for law. written and unwritten, that the junior 
Senator from Vermont took his seat on the floor dav after day 
and listened quietly to provocative discussion among hi- seniors, 
his own we||.known powers of oratory held in leash.

Not until leaders of his party requested him to applv his 
logical and analytical mind, together with his Demosthenic 
ability , to the exposition of the proposals aimed at destruction 
of the flexible clause of the tariff law. and the scientific appli
cation of tariff rales bv the Tariff Gommission. did Senator 
-Austin prepare to break the traditional silence of a new Sen ilor.
A reading of the Rrcord will disclose with what murtesv and 
fortitude he withstood the onslaughts of his political opponents 
in this, his maiden speech.

The exigencies of the present time are particularly rigid in 
the case of the lawmaker who must, if he lie worthy, withstand, 
with Hellenic resistance, the high-pressure forces of propaganda 
and appeal to sympathy for the individual, or be in danger of 
becoming a party to the enactment of legislation which would 
weaken the very foundation of the Government itself. Recog
nizing that the interests of -tale are above those of individual 
desires. Senator Austin i- facing hi- problems in the Senate with 
a full realization of these conditions.

He also realizes that the good citizenship and good American
ism of the people, the native stock, and that of other races who 
have adopted the United States as their country of allegiance as 
well, is being put to the test in these try ing times w hen taxes and 
other obligations incident to the economy program are being 
added to the burden of the individual in the interest of a stable 
and financially sound Government.

He has an abiding faith that the citizenship of the United 
Stales will prove equal to this test, a- it has in times of stress 
in the past, and that this citizenship will be strengthened by the 
members of Ahepa loyal to the inspiring traditions of their 
ancestry.

In a conversation regarding the present and future standard 
of citizenship of the American people, and the practical stimula
tion of love of country which willingly sacrifices self and pri
vate accommodation for the public good. Senator Austin said;

The order of Ahepa. with its objective of blending true 
Hellenism with Americanism, and its specific undertaking to 
teach tin* Constitution of the I nited Slates and explain the 
forms of government in this country to its members, and espe
cially with its undertaking to cause its members to become 
naturalized citizens of the United States of America, is one of 
the most praiseworthy organizations ever formed by a distinct 
race of people who have adopted this country for their Govern
ment and for their home.

I he principles of Ahepa are opposed to the dangerous propa
ganda of communists and others who would destroy the insti
tutions found necessary to keep government free.

■'The principles of Ahepa are in support of a strong govern
ment in which the law rules."

America Lives
(Continued from page l >

Jt is especial 1\ fitting that this society of new Americans 
should meet at this time in Cheyenne and entertain members of 
W yoming’s legislature. Wyoming’s legislature and scores of 
those in other States at thi- season demonstrate the freedom 
w ith which changes may be made in State governments. Any
one may propose changes, some fantastical, some perhaps 
vicious, hut all are admitted to the forum of discussion, per
suasion and ballots. I lie legislature^ of the -everal States are 
experimental laboratories for proposing and inaugurating ex
periments in government. One State originates, other States 
copy, and soon there is established new. popular changes in 
taxation, government and social custom. If these new things 
prove their merit hv the acid test of experience thc\ become 
general and ultimately receive full sanction of law. It is indeed 
fitting that thi> society of new Xmericans by their action show 
their faith in American government, their allegiance and lovaltv 
to the homes of their adoption, by this dinner tonight in honor 
of W voming official', \merican government i* alive and the 
proof of it' vitality is its growth, its adaptability to changing 
conditions, and that these changes can he brought about by 
orderly procedure established as a basic law of the land. It is 
the best argument against revolution, destruction ami appeals 
to force.



Anglican and Orthodox Cooperation

By REV. WILLIAM CHAUNCEV EMHARDT, Ph.D.; S.T.D.

Counselor on Ecclesiastical Relations Protestant Episcopal Church, Member Spartan Chapter No. 26, Philadelphia, Pa.

IT IS a matter «*f gratification to note in the April number of 
Tut: Ami** Magazine that it' columns are open to the con
sideration of the relationship between the Anglican and East

ern communions.
This relationship, however, is not confined to expressions of 

good will and occasional demonstration of a fraternal spirit. So 
much water has flowed under the bridge during the past ten years 
that it would seem in order to share the results with fellow 
Ahepans.

Both in Europe and America the basic principle and the motif 
of such relationships are so altered as to be unrecognizable and 
incomprehensible to those ignorant of their spiritual and diplo
matic content. Philhcllenism was and is the source of Anglican 
interest in orthodoxy. But then the conception of Philhcllenism 
has shifted and its connotation changed. The modern Philhellene 
acknowledges the world’s indebtedness to ancient Greece, but is 
more emphatic in proclaiming the vitality of contemporary Hellen
ism. Modern Greece is only incidentally the joy of the antiquarian 
and archeologist. The monuments on the sacred hills and in the 
hallowed groves, together with an heritage in letters, it shares with 
the world. The racial spirit, the psychical instincts, the intangible 
atmosphere that is Greece, is the peculiar inheritance of the Greek 
of today. As Phidias moulded from composite man the ideal 
Greek, so from the discordant elements in modern Hellenic life the 
world is slowly realizing that the true worth of Hellenism perse
veres as an accommodating and vital factor in current history.

Evidence of this practical evaluation in ecclesiastical affairs i- 
more apparent than in affairs of state. Dogma and tradition un
sullied 1>\ the controversies that have riddled and atomized Christi
anity in the W est are no longer mere matters of pride but a cause 
of thankfulness. V spirit of satisfaction is making way for an 
inspiration of cooperation and service. At the same time it is real
ized that the West with a more abundant opportunity to practice 
applied or practical religion has a message for the Near East. The 
East perceives that amid division and controversy in the West 
there has developed an instinct for accommodation and comprehen
sion that is of permanent value. Building upon this concept the 
East has developed an ideal of the united church and to a large 
extent is taking a leading prophetic role in the trend towards unity.

With this hackground. Meletios. the present Patriarch of \lex- 
andria. at that time \rehbishop of Athens, visited the l nited States 
in 1918, accompanied among others by Chrysostomos, hi' successor 
to the archbishopric and Dr. Hamilcar Alivi'atos. the present dean 
of the Theological School of Kizarios and procurator of the Holy 
Synod of Greece.

This \i'it of Meletios gave occasion to the first frank round-table 
conference between Anglican and Orthodox. lids conference, 
which was conducted by the late Bishop Courtney, with the writer 
as secretary, promoted a fuller understanding of tin* doctrinal 
position of the two churches. The conference was not apologetic 
hut explanatory.

In 1920 the Metropolitan of Demotikon visited London during 
the Lambeth conference as the official delegate of the ecumenical 
patriarchate. Formal and informal conferences were held. The 
conference uttered a general expression of desire for intercom
munion, and even went so far as to suggest that Orthodox and 
Anglican alike had a responsibility for the administration of the 
sacraments to members of the other communion in cases of isolation 
anti emergency.

The Metropolitan, following the precedent set by Meh tios while 
visiting America, to* part in a formal service in Southwark

Cathedral, the Rev. Er. Fynes-Clinton ami the writer acting a' 
his chaplains. Heretofore Eastern prelates \isiting England had 
merely accepted the courtesy of a place of honor in the choir or 
sanctuary. This was the beginning of a series of such demonstra
tions of amity between the individual Anglican bishops and the 
individual Eastern prelates. We have in the next few years such 
expressions of fraternity demonstrated in America during the visits 
of Bishop Nikolai of Serbia, of Meletios after his election as Ecu
menical Patriarch, the several prelates of the Eastern Churches 
in America, the Archbishop of Nablus, the Archbishop of Beirut 
and others.

In England we find Bishop Nikolai establishing a precedent by 
being the first non-Anglican to preach in St. Paul s Cathedral. In 
the following years we find the present Patriarch Dimitrie of Jugo
slavia (then Archbishop of Belgrade), the Bishop of Monastir. the 
Metropolitan of Trebizond. the \ iear of Carlowicz, the Russian 
Archimandrite Serge and others received with honor as guests <>t 
the Church of England. These visits, however, are not to he taken 
as establishing economic relationships. They were merely, as ha' 
been said, expressions of amity accorded by one prelate to another.

The Bishop of WVstern Michigan in 1921 celebrated in the Chapel 
of Abraham in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Jerusalem, wear
ing at the time the omophorion (a palD presented to him by the 
Patriarch. Later in the same year the writer celebrated at the same- 
altar wearing an epitrachelion (Eastern stole! alse> presented t»» 
him by the* Patriarch.

Practical recognition of our priesthood has been shown on sev
eral occasions by the gift of pectoral crosses worn in the East a- 
symbols of the office of archpriest. The first of these was given by 
the Patriarch of Serbia te» the- Rev. Er. Fynes-Clinton in 1920. Tin- 
second by the Ecumenical Patriarch te» the- writer in 1922. Among 
other recipients are Canon J. A. Douglas, the Rev. R. E. Rurrough-. 
feermerly Chaplain e»f the Crimean Church. Con*tantine>ple; Father 
Ceerhould. Re?ctor of Car'halton. Surrey.

Apart from these acts of amity, there- ha> bee-n an unofficial 
practice of economic relationships growing in volume for over 
thirty years. The* presence of scattered Orthodox in smaller com
munities, especially in the South, brought our Church face to fa< e- 
with a grave problem. These pee»ple were* Christians and their 
children born in America e»f Christian pare ntage and entitled to the- 
sacraments. It would have been easy to absorb them: in fart 
other religiems Imdics did absorb many. The late Bishop of Southern 
Virginia. Dr. Beverly Tucker, adopted a far different policy. H*- 
administere d sacraments to them, not a' te. churchnie*n, hut a' to 
Orthoelox who we re- under his protection. \' occasion offered, pro
vision was made for vi'its of Orthodox prie-'t'. I he-se customs have* 
now become wide-spre ad.

In e-'tahli'he-el Orthodox parishe s clergy of the- Episcopal Chore li 
have* he-e-n invited U' special preache*rs on the invitation <«f indi
vidual parish priests. On two occasions the* writer pre-ached at 
the reepie-st iff the Mr treipolitan Platon when the latter pontificated.

All these have l>e-e*ii irre-gular becati'i- no agreement of economic 
n-latioii'liip obtains. It has he-e-n peissiblc for individual hierarchs 
to recognize*, and e ven authetrize, these acts of Imspitality a* far a- 
they apply to their own children. Such acts cannot lie- interpreted 
a* extending bevmid their own fe>M. nor as he-ing binding upon their 
siicce-ssor'. It is understandable that inte rnal conditions may in
fluence- a hierarch to reverse his own decisiem. A full rereegnition 
ed a policy etf economic intercommuniem ce>uh] cemie eerily from an 
ecume-nie al e emference of the- Ortheedeix < ommuniem. e»r from united 
recognition ami autheirization by all autocephalous churches.

R
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Procrh»i\k Suets ov Rappro< hkment

Happily, advances had been made that were leading, not merely 
to closer affiliation but to a fuller understanding. Dr. Frere's en
lightening lectures delivered in Russia were well known in all 
centers of orthodoxy. The delegation to the Lambeth conference 
of 1920 included Professor Comnenos. who both in formal and 
private conferences arrived at a better understanding of Anglican
ism. The conference with Meletios in New York in 1918. seemed 
to clarify the Eastern misunderstanding of the Anglican position. 
This fuller knowledge gave warrant to a commission to Professor 
Comnenos by the Holy Synod of Constantinople to study and report 
on Anglican ordinations. A favorable report was made. Considera
tion of the report was postponed for a year, when the Patriarch took 
advantage of the presence of the writer in Constantinople in 1922 
to bring the issue to a head.

After a week's discussion with members of the Holy Synod and 
especially with Professor Comnenos. on the generally accepted 
views of the Anglican Church, a document was handed over to 
the writer for delivery to the Archbishop of Canterbury, containing 
the following:

"Accordingly the Holy Synod, on this opportunity taking 
under our presidency the matter under consideration and 
having examined it from every point of view, has concluded 
that, as before, the Orthodox Church the ordination of the 
Anglican Episcopal confession of bishops, priests and dea
cons possesses the same validity as the Roman, Old Catholic 
and Armenian Churches possess, inasmuch as all essentials 
are found in them which ar« held indispensable from the 
Orthodox point of view for the recognition of the ‘Charisma* 
of the priesthood derived from Apostolic succession.”

This decree was later accefUed by the Patriarchate of Jerusalem, 
and by the autocephalous churches of Cyprus and Mount Sinai. 
In conversation with the late Pope and Patriarch Photios of Alex
andria in 1924. the same attitude was adopted. The late Patriarch 
of Antioch accept the principle in practice by appointing a priest 
to act under our National Council of the Episcopal Church in 
establishing contacts with Syrian Orthodox in America.

Hie decree, as such, was of <mall concern to the Anglican com
munion. whose priests were not at all in doubt as to the unassail
able validity of their ordination. It was helpful, however, in their 
approach to Orthodox in desperate need of ministration.

The year 1925 marked a derided advance in corporate relations. 
A formal observance of the 1600th anniversary of the Council of 
Nicea was held in London. V delegation of Orthodox headed by 
Photios, Pope and Patriarch of Alexandria, and including the 
Metropolitan Anthony of Kiev, the Metropolitan Evlogie, the Arch
bishop of the Jordan and others, wa- present. This was the fir>! 
occasion at which the East had sent a semiofficial delegation to the 
Vngliean communion to share in common worship. The service in 

Westminster Abbey marked a decided advance in tin* trend toward 
rapprochement. The Bishop of Western Michigan and the writer, 
who were to attend the service at Westminster a* representatives 
of the presiding bishop, were detained on tin* Continent and unable 
to attend. They did. however, attend the formal conference in the 
House of Lords he tween the Orthodox delegation and the Arch
bishop’s committee on the Eastern Churches. The writer also with 
Canon Douglas of Southwark Cathedral and Mr. Athelstan Riley 
joined in a pilgrimage to W ale", culminating in an impressive sen 
ice in St. David's Cathedral.

Since that time friendly visits have been continued. The several 
\ng!o-Catholie pilgrimages to the Near East created a new interest 

in the Anglican communion among the Orthodox and opened oppor
tunity for many acts of comity.

It wa" from this background that the \rehbishop of Canterbury 
issued his invitation to the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople 
to send a delegation to the Lambeth conference of 1980.

To those who followed the development of a closer understanding 
during the few week- the Orthodox delegation remained in London 
there was a growing conviction that the Holy Spirit is actively 
present in the councils of the churches. The spontaneous expres

sion of tlie several hierarchies as they responded to the invitation 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury evidently came from those whose 
vision was momentarily turned from the vexations of diplomacy 
and the cross plays of ecclesiasticism.

They were full of hope. From the Fast they sent messages full 
of promise and good will to their beloved and gracious host in Lon
don. As they gathered for discussion in London they were con
scious of their ecclestiastical responsibility and mindful that their 
voices would carry in increasing volume eastward. They had come 
to London on a mission of good will. They felt compelled, how
ever, to think and speak as custodians of the heritage and tradition" 
of orthodoxy. W e approached the conference through currents and 
cross currents of hope, good will, wariness and dread. W e emerged 
with gladdened hearts and eyes turned toward a vision of promise. 
Truly God was with us.

In America, reunion is maintained as the ultimate goal. How
ever. more immediate problems and imperative needs are found 
within our gates. Millions of Orthodox are within our borders. 
Hundreds of thousands are spiritually stranded. Tens of thou
sand." an* living in isolation. Agnosticism. Protestantism, Rome, 
are reaping tiieir toll. By a mere gesture the Episcopal Church 
could have won the lion’s share of converts. But these an* our 
brethren in Christ; reunion with their Mother Church is our ulti
mate goal. A sense of spiritual stewardship fills our breast. The 
Orthodox Communion is too venerable an organization and too 
much beloved as our ^(nritunl ancestor to be wounded by her off 
spring. Hence tin* almost universal policy of ministering to the 
needs of the Orthodox as spiritual wards for whom we hope some 
day to render account. Although without full authority our clergy 
throughout the land practice oiAonomia, and meet the spiritual 
needs of the Orthodox as they severally arise. In this spirit the 
writer received the following instructions from the National Coun
cil as the basis of activities when he was sent to London at the time 
of the Lambeth conference:

“Resolved: That the Secretary * n Ecclesiastical Relations 
he instructed to express as the opinion of this Council that 
cooperation with the Eastern Churches forms the soundest 
foundation of a program of unity, and that he emphasize the 
large part that coordination of interest of all Christian bodies 
of America in the Eastern Churches is playing in the larger 
program of Christian unity.”

During tin* Lambeth conference a group of Anglican bishops met 
frequently with this official delegation of the Orthodox Church 
appointed by the Ecumenical Patriarch.

Uie two delegations assembled for four sessions in tin* drawing 
room of Lambeth Palace. A large table had been placed in the 
middle of the room, with additional seats on either side. The chair
men of the respective delegations "at vis-a-vis on either side flanked 
by their respective associates. \ smaller table was placed nearhv 
for Canon J. A. Douglas and the writer, who acted as advisers. 
\inid these surroundings took place the most important conferences 

between East and West since the Council of Elorence.
Before studying the result* of the discussion let us see the nature 

and force of tin* report set forth by the Lambeth conference. This 
is aptly stated in the encyclical.

While tlie conference was inhibited from making a declaration, 
it does make an emphatic statement that carries with it the approval 
of more than three hundred bishops. Although not binding the 
conscience, such a statement challenges the attention of members 
of the Anglican communion, and bespeaks more than an academic 
consideration.

While the discussions of the conference were of a private nature 
and are incased in inhibitions, certain aspects of the discussions 
are evident to the most casual reader of the report and resume of 
tin* discussions. Whatever may have been the contrilm itin of 
others, the two chairmen, the Pope and Patriarch of Alexandria, 
and the Rt. Rev. Dr. Headlam. Bishop of Gloucester, were the 
spokesmen of their delegations and the directors of the discussion. 
To their balanced judgment, depth of learning, and consecration to 
the cause »»f unity the important decisions of tlie conference are 
largely due.

' Confirmed in next issuet



Our Democracy

By HON. CARRINGTON T. MARSHALL
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Ohio

I AM frlad to comply uith the request of my esteemed friend 
Catsonis for a few observations on government. For more 
than 20 years I have closely watched the progress of those of 

our citizenship of Hellenic origin, and 1 am frank to say that 
there is no other class of immigrants who so quickly orient 
themselves to the conditions of their new environment. I am 
therefore sure of sympathetic readers and equally sure of an 
efficient medium of expression through the columns of The 
\hepa Magazine.

America has been called a melting pot of races and cults 
and creeds. Into this crucible has fieen poured the most 
enterprising elements of the characters of every land, and in 
the fierce contests of eivic rivalry, there can only he the 
survival of the fittest. If has only been during recent decades 
that Greece has made a considerable contribution to the Amer
ican composite, and we have been the poorer because of that 
delay. Ancient Greece was pre-eminently the cradle of art, 
science and literature. The civilization of Egvpl was thou- 
ands of years more ancient, and in every respect more luxuri
ous. hut it made hut few contributions to scientific thought 
which have endured. It may justly he claimed that Greece 
has made a larger contribution to world culture than any other 
nation. The names of Socrates. Plato, Aristotle, Homer, St don. 
Demosthenes, Pericles and Alexander are household words in 
every land where reason, truth and culture are prized and 
honored. If the spark of genius has slumbered for a season, 
it promises to again hurst into flame, and Ahepa is the medium 
through which it will find expression.

Our American character is a composite of Scottish thrift. 
Irish humor. German steadfastness, french vivaeilv. Scandi
navian patience. English moral worth, and Italian love of 
the beautiful. To these have been added Greek culture, hut 
unfortunately that culture has come through scholastic en
lightenment, rather than admixture with the blood of the 
descendants of those great characters who were the embodi- 
n ent of the “Glory that was Greece.”

\merica is a new nation not yet enriched by a wealth of 
tradition, hut yet old enough to boast a glorious history. The 
courage of our soldiers has been demonstrated on a hundred 
bloody battlefields. The patriotism of our citizens is unsur
passed hv that of any other nation. The statesmanship of our 
national leaders has never failed us in any crisis. In the 
economic field our raptains of industry and finance have de
veloped our natural resources into fabulous wealth. In the 
short space of 110 years, we have outstripped the world in 
wealth, power and influence.

\s the wealthiest nation in the world, it may be inquired 
whether we are making a proper use of our resources. As 
the most powerful nation, it is important that our power 
should never Is- abused. As the most influential nation, it 
behooves us to exert that influence for the good of humanity 
everywhere.

\meriean* desire to live their own life, and to promote 
their own destinv entirely free from the entanglements of Old 
World controversies. \\ <■ aeknow ledge no responsibility for 
their quarrels. We owe no obligation to guarantee their ad 
jiistmeut on a just and peaceful basis. Yet we are a peace

loving people, and want our relations with all the nations to 
he on a peaceful basis. We shall always maintain our own 
rights, bv peaceful means if possible, by unstinted force if 
necessary.

We are sadly misjudged by other nations. They charge us 
with a spirit of selfish isolation, while our real attitude is one 
of rightful independence. Yet in a larger sense, we must al
ways be conscious of our being a part of the world, and the 
need that it he a unified world, a peaceful world, a tolerant 
world. Surely, all right-minded, high-minded, broad-minded 
Americans would like to think of an America fired with the 
spirit of unselfish service, the desire to help other nations to 
carry their burdens, to rise from their poverty and to over
come their hatred and distrust.

Unfortunately, the world does not measure our national 
character bv an unselfish standard. For 1 W> years in the 
minds of the people of foreign countries, Americanism has 
been the synonym of selfishness.

For I lit years they have had a feeling that we desire to 
progress ahead of other nations, to prosper at their expense, 
to triumph over them, to gain an advantage in trade relations, 
to become richer though it might be necessary for them to 
become poorer, to thrive while they perish. The world is 
prone to look upon Americans as selfish money grabbers, who 
are willing to appropriate to themselves more than a fair 
share of the world’s advantages, while unwilling to bear a 
fair share of its burdens and responsibilities. This feeling is 
intensified by our delay and reluctance in adhering to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, and upon this point 
a very large proportion of our own people have a feeling 
that this is a just criticism. The l nited States Senate, in 
delaving and refusing ratification of the World Court treatv. 
has not reflected the sentiment of the overwhelming majority 
of our people.

The antiwar treatv. known as the Kellogg Treaty, marked a 
distinct forward step toward permanent friendly relations 
with other nations, but it will be only a meaningless gesture 
unless we join with other nations in making universal the 
jurisdiction of the Court as a means of judicial settlement of 
controversies which have always been and will always he 
potential causes of w ar.

There is an insistent demand for justice between nations 
as between individuals. W'e have repeatedly submitted our 
controversies with other nations to arbitration, which, after 
all, is only a method of compromise. Surely it would be 
better to become a member of the Permanent Court, ami to 
have the assurance that the right of each controversy be de
termined and measured by sound principles of international 
law.

The experienre of the last If! vears since the beginning of 
the W orld War has demonstrated the interdependence of na
tions ami the need of cooperation if the world would enjoy 
peace and prosperity. Else why the need of treaties? What 
brought about the International Chamber of Commerce? 
What has promoted international conventions on banking.

(Continurd on P’W -4)



The Romance of Greek Immigration to the

United States
By REV. THOMAS J. LACEY, PH. D.

GKKtkS are a comparative!) recent addition to the coni- 
• plex stream of American life. In litlli only one arrived 

in \e» Aork. Ten years later only two are reported. 
At the close of the Civil \\ ar there were les* than 100 in the 
l nited States. In lilflO our consul to Greece says that there 
is no emigration to the l nited States or any other countrv. 
In a decade the entire situation was reversed. In the single 
year 1911 we received 35.1132 Greeks. This change dates from 
1891, when the failure of the currant market struck at the 
heart of this national industry and drove the sons of Hellas, 
like Argonauts of old. to seek their fortunes in other lands.

From ancient days Greeks were free, venturesome, seafaring 
men. and when economic necessity reinforced the hereditarv 
“wanderlust” they readily 
followed the traditions of 
their bold, colonizing fore
bears. whose national epic 
was cruise and maritime ad
venture.

Every section contributed 
to the emigrant stream and 
every section of America 
Iregan to receive Hellenic im
migrants. In New \ork 
Greeks earlv found a center 
in the neighborhood of Pearl 
and Madison Street 
settled throughout New Eng
land. where there is scarcely 
a tow n w ithout Greek repre
sentatives. In Lowell.
Massachusetts, you will hud 
Greeks along Market Street, 
beginning at Dutton. The 
gold dome of Holy Trinity 
Church, at Jefferson Street, 
is picturesque in its contrast 
to the ramshackle surroundings. The sign> leave a visitor no 
doubt concerning the Hellenic character of the neighborhood 
Nausika Steam Laundry. Acropolis Cafe. Athens Coffee House. 
Alexakos. the grocer, w ith Greek and American flags.

From the Atlantic seaboard Greeks made their way through 
Pennsylvania into the Ohio valley. In Cincinnati they secured 
the old f ranklin Bank, on Third Street, and used it as a church 
for many years. This was singularIv fitting, since the edifice 
was modeled after an ancient temple with Doric columns. In 
recent years thev built a house of worship on Vine Street.

Westward the procession moved to Chicago and found its 
habitat along South Halsted Street, in the virinitv of Hull 
House. Jane Addams made a survey and published the earliest 
document on the life of Greeks in America. Classic plays ren
dered bv Greeks in their native tongue became a notable feature 
of this settlement. In 1898 a church was erected on Johnson 
Street. On Good Fridav the stores in the neighborhood were 
draped in purple and black, and at midnight the procession

of the e7riTa<t«« marched through the streets with gleaming 
tapers. Today Greeks have dispersed all over the citv.

The migration continued through the principal towns of the 
Midwest. Greek youth were among the patrons of the gymna
sium and swimming pools at the Y. M. C. A. In Kansas City 
and Omaha wrestling and boxing meets were among the winter 
activities.

I he stream kept moving. Greeks were found in the mines 
at Sunrise, \\ yoming. They established a prosperous commu
nity in Salt Lake City. They pressed on to California. They' 
early felt the lure of the South. The earliest community was 
established in New Orleans in !i>(*. by cotton merchants and 
from its inception the minutes were kept in English. The newer

stream established strong
holds in Norfolk. Birming
ham, Atlanta, Charleston. 
Savannah. Jacksonville, and 
throughout Florida. The 
census of 1900 credits 
Florida with a Greek popula
tion of 98 persons. Today 
there are 1.200 Greeks in 
Tarpon Springs alone.

A study of the sketches of 
now running 

shows a some- 
distribution of 

Greeks throughout the entire 
country, north, south, east 
and west, and fixes the date 
of arrival principally in the 
early nineties.

Not only has the Greek 
found his wav to every sec
tion but he has entered everv 
industry. If you smoke a 
cigarette you pay tribute to 

the Greek pioneers Anargyros. Stephanos and Melachrinos— 
well known in the tobacco industrv.

In earlier days our confectioneries commonly bore titles 
“Olympia,” “Marathon" or “Athens,” betokening the Greek 
proprietor, who in some places gained a monopoly in spite of 
the fact that Plato s ideal Republic places a ban on Athenian 
confections. In late years the tendency to drop Hellenic titles 
would indicate that the owners have identified themselves more 
intimately with American life.

* « *
If you [nirrhasr a vnu will find most likrlv tin* shop

is owned by a Creek. \ Greek florist in Brooklvn leaped into 
fame because a mayor of New York became known as bis steady 
patron.

The economic activities of Greeks extend to peddling, shoe- 
shining. millin'', minin'?, fruit vending, restaurant keeping.

early settle 
in it fantis 

what even

Creek children in Florida plead for schools
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sponge tliviii” and the florist, confectionery and moving-picture 
industries.

In Lowell. Massachusetts, large numbers find employment 
in the mills and produce some of the finest spinning in America. 
In Newport. Rhode Island, they engage in lobster fishing. Fur
riers from Macedonia have introduced their trade into New 
York, where they originated the art of piecing together small 
skins. Tarpon Springs, on the Gulf coast of Horida. possesses 
the largest sponge exchange in the world. Sponge diving has 
for generations been a monopoly of the Greeks, centering in 
\igina. Hydra. Spetsai. Trikeri. Hermione and kranidi. In 
1908 divers were introduced into Tarpon Springs, where thev 
have built up a vast industry.

In economic life the strong trails of Hellenic character come 
to the fore- independence, self-reliance, thrift, ambition. The 
newcomer lakes the fiisl job that offers, accumulates a little 
monev and then launches out for himself. He is a shrewd busi
ness m a n and 
reproduces the 
energy of his 
a n e e s t o r s.
Homer repre
sents the wily 
Diomed as sug
gesting to Glau- 
cus an exchange 
of arms to seal 
their friendship 
and forthwith 
gives his bronze 
in return for the 
costly gold of 
the Trojan.

The
comers fro m 
Greece were 
males. In 1903 
our consul re
ports that thou- 
sands fro in 
Sparta have 
sought homes 
overseas. Some 
villages have sent all their able-bodied men. Married men 
left wives and children al home. In 1905 women began to ar
rive. The women do not work outside the home, are never 
found in sweatshops, industry or domestic service. The lad 
supports his sister until she is settled in life. The women are 
first-class housekeepers. Their homes are clean and comfort
able. The girls in some measure hold aloof from society and 
the tradition of the homeland is still strong if I correctly in
terpret Mr. IVtroutsa’s article in a recent i-sue of the magazine.

The Greeks have a high reputation for thrift, rarely applv 
for public relief or seek municipal lodging places. They bring 
to their new home a spirit of enterprise and are singularly free 
from crime. \ iolations of the sanitary code and of corporation 
ordinances make up their chief offenses and as they rise in the 
economic scale the percentage declines.

The intense individualism, so marked throughout their racial 
history, has come to the surface here in jealousy , feuds, factious, 
riv alry of leadership and quarrels. It crops out everywhere in 
communities, church and press. The mill agents at Lowell com
plain of the factiousness id Greek emplovees who form small 
groups in constant altercation with one another.

W hen a body of Greeks settles in a locality the first step is 
the organization of a community, with officers, executive com
mittee and financial obligations. Daniels commends the Greek 
communilv as the working model of a broadly democratic plan 
of organization. While its first care is to make provision for 
religious services, it functions as the representative voice of 
the colony. Greeks are every where loyal to the Orthodox Ghurrh 
and. although the Hellenic Church is recent in the religious life 
of America, it has costly and striking buildings as at Lowell. 
Canton. Gary, etc. From the outset the Church wa- administered 
in a thoroughgoing, democratic way. with the power in the 
hands of each community. which engaged and discharged its 
priest at will. W ith the coming of a bishop in 1918 plans were 
initiated toward a more careful supervision and organization. 
The loyal adherence of Greeks to their church can always be 
counted on. Attached to each church is a school. Creeks 
are keenlv alert to the value of religious education.

The coffee 
house is a con
spicuous institu
tion in a Greek 
neighborhood, 
whether in New 
Turk. Lowell. 
Chicago or Tar
pon Springs. It 
is distinctivelv 
Hellenic, and is 
found all over 
the Near Fast. 
It was intro
duced into Eng
land in 1652 bv
k o n o p i o s. a 
Cretan. The 
famous He 
Coverley papers 
m e n t i o it the 
"Grecian Coffee 
House" in De- 
vereaux Com I 
kept by Con
stantine, aGreek, 

who introduced a new and popular way of making coffee. \t 
any hour you will find men sitting around small tables sipping 
Turkish coffee, smoking cigarettes, playing cards, or engaged 
in noisy, vehement disputation. As the Teuton from the dav- 
of Tacitus was proverbial for indulgence in beer, so the Greek 
from Homer's day was rioted for sobriety. Io the heroic ago 
wine was diluted vv ith w ater. Drunkenness w as rare. 1 he coffee 
house becomes a concrete example of social heredity. I he w alls 
are ornamented with gay-colored chroinos depicting scenes in 
Hellenic history . The Greek is steeped in the traditions of hi- 
race. In the corner you spy a man poring over the newspaper. 
The eoffee house is always well supplied with newspapers. The 
Greeks are great patrons of the press and keep well informed 
concerning the happenings of the world. Atlantis, founded in 
1894, holds the distinction of pioneer of journalism. Xatinnal 

Herald came upon the field more than a decade later and ha- 
expanded rapidly, both in clientele and in the extent of its pub
lications. Each paper issues an attractive illustrated inonthlv 
magazine, anil each has a nation-wide circulation. In addition, 
there are numerous local papers. In earlier vears the Tarpon 
Springs Leader carried an occasional Greek page.

ontinuerf on [xict 24 1

*V- •

The late Bishop Darlington visits ('reek lobster fishers at \en port. Hhode Islaml



Baltimore Prepares For Convention

hey monutrunt 
ni Eutav an'i 
I.amah: St nets 
nmi Francis Scott 
Key, author of 
"The Star- 
Spangled 
Banner

HEN (ircek meets 
W' Greek—they hold 

a convention.
That mipht well take 

its place among Hellenic 
proverbs of the future, 
so impressive are con
ventions becoming under 
the guidance of Ahepa.

\l any rate, according 
to C. J. Coventaros, 
chairman of the Execu

tive Committee in 
charge of arrange
ments for the 1932 
Ahepa Convention 
at Baltimore, August 
28 to September 4. 

J if present indications 
of hard work on the 
part of members of 
t h e Worthington 
Chapter No. 30 mean 
anything, the big 
party this year will

be something to file away in one's memory along with other 
outstanding events of Grecian history.

Chairmen of seventeen committees have been appointed and 
thev in turn have appointed workers to serve on the committees 
to lake care of the tremendous amount of detail necessary to 
assure a convention of even greater magnitude and splendor 
than those of the past. The Citizens Committee, which is com
posed of Baltimoreans of social, political and business prom
inence. embraces the names of a hundred men. headed bv 
Governor Alla-rl C. Ifitrhie of Maryland and Mayor Howard \\ . 
Jackson of Baltimore, who are the honorarv chairmen. They 
have expressed in their letters of acceptance to serve on this 
committee, the warmest welcome to the delegates and their 
families who will attend the Ahepa Convention in August.

So varied and attractive are the facilities of entertainment 
at Baltimore that it is impossible to impress too strongly the 
desirability of including the entire family in the delegate's en
tourage. according to Mrs. I’. Nicholson who i- chairman of 
the Ladies Entertainment Committee. She assures the dele
gates that every elfort will be made to entertain their wives and 
children and cordially invites them to spend their vacations in 
Baltimore during the convention.

"Asa vacation spot, Baltimore has about everything to offer 
except a desert, said All-. Nicholson. " 1 here is swimming in 
the Atlantic Ocean to the east and mountain climbing in the 
hills to the west and either within a few hours of Baltimore. 
The beautiful Chesapeake Bav affords bathing, boating, fishing, 
and enough sea food to delight the hearts of the most fastidious.

“Nor is historical background lacking, continued Mrs. 
Nicholson. “There are the battlefields of Gettysburg a two- 
hour drive from Baltimore. 1 here i» historic Frederick and 
the home of Barbara Frilrhie. made famou- bv AAliitliei'-

equally famous poem. Annapolis, where lies the body of John 
Paul Jones, famous Revolutionary AA ar hero, and the linin' 
of the 1 nited States Naval Academv is but 23 miles away. It 
was at lort McHenry that Francis Scott Key wrote hi~ famous 
anthem. "The Star-Spangled Banner " during the bombardment 
of 1812. And Washington, the Nation's Capital, is but an hour 
away bv bus. automobile or train."

Peter Samios, chairman of the Parade Committee, reports 
even at this early date that arrangements are already being 
made to include I nited Slates Army. Naval and Marine, as well 
as fraternal units in the demonstration which will take place 
through the streets of Baltimore on September I.

Arrangements have been made to award prizes to the visiting 
patrols making the best showing and details will In- forwarded 
to each of the Chapters of the Order of Ahepa as soon as the 
nature of these awards have become specific.

It is to be desired and urgently implored, according to Air. 
Samios, that each and every chapter of Ahepa in the United 
States and Canada be represented in the grand parade, bv 
delegates, patrols, floats or other impressive devices. Civic 
bodies, chambers of commerce, and industrial organizations, it 
has lieen reported, will lie found cooperative in the matter of 
raising funds to send representative bands, patrols or other 
marching units to Baltimore to advertise their communitv.

I he program for the week of the convention is a most am
bitious one. and includes balls, teas, luncheons, dinners, bav 
trip', excursions and an afternoon of Hi-Jinks built around Jim 
l.ondos and other well-known Greek wrestlers and alhleti. 
performers. Many other events in addition to the regular busi
ness sessions, which will lie held in the Lord Baltimore Hotel, 
are scheduled to be placed on the program when details have 
been more thoroughly worked out.

Compensation

l>. *ar Cod! My soul, pain dimmed yet made to love. 
Still longs to dwell with spirit lives above.
Because within my heart a silent grief 
I- ever longing for a balm relief

lo bring a something I have never known; 
Responsive to my soul in melody and tone.
Perhaps some flower out of opal mist.
Or cords from lips I never saw or kissed

But whic h in clear, euphonic carols bring 
I he love cadence only angels sing.
I he songs of faith more sweet and dearer than 
The drifting overtures expressed by man.

I he eestaeies of faith that heal the heart 
\nd hid perplexities of life depart.
\nd lift the soul on loves own l\rie wave 
lo a prophecy of Light beyond the grave.

KvTIIHVN hvN'V" TIIKonORE.
Rau lings. If w».
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Vitamins: Our Invisible LiFe-Savers (L. D.)

What They Are and How to Get Enough of Them

By DR. CHARLES J. DEMAS

F^YKRYBODY ha- heard about vitamin?* 
j thn-f mysterious things in food which 

nobody can see, smell, or taste.
But unless we get a proper quantity of them, 

we are likely to be feeble, have various dis
eases. and may even die.

There are at least six. and each one of them 
ha- special work to do. No one of the vita
min- seems to be able to take up completely 
the work of any of the other-. Some other- 
are -uspected, but not yet proved.

Different vitamins exi-t in different foods: 
so that eating one food mav leave the diet 
still short of some other vitamin.

If a {terson dislike- and cannot eat any of 
the main vitamin foods, it often is possible 
to get the necessary supply l>y eating larger 
amounts of some other food containing a 
smaller quantity of the vitamin thus left out. 
For details about the percentage- of vitamins 
in all common foods, die inquirer must consult 
the tahle*. prepared by the l . S. Department 
of Agriculture.

No one know- for sure what the vitamins 
are nr hnw they work. Two of them. \ itamin 
A and V itamin D. are believed to have been 
isolated in reasonably pure chemical form, but 
even these identifications are uncertain. Prob
ably all of them are chemical compounds of 
some kind, very tiny quantities of which are 
needed for some operation of the human body.

They probably supply no actual food values. 
\\ hat the vitamins do is to oil the machinery 
somehow. .>r perhaps to supply tiny amounts of 
chemicals needed for one of the body'- vital 
reactions.

\ If hough science's knowledge of utamiu- i- 
only about iO year- old it explain- many 
my-terious ob-irvation- made in past cen- 
turie-. Traveler- and crews in sailing ships. 
fi»r example, used to suffer frequently from 
scurvy, now known to be caused by the ab
sence of V itamin (1, supplied by many fresh 
fruit- and vegetables.

Once the Kmperor Augustus of Rome was 
ill and about to die. lie had an intense crav
ing. the naturalist Pliny record-, for lettuce, 
but ibis the Kmperor- physician would not 
permit.

Fortunately for hi- life, the dying Emperor 
di-mi—ed this physician and got another who 
would allow the lettuce. Recovery followed 
promptly. It i- reasonably certain, modern 
phy-icians believe, that tfie Emperor really wa- 
sullering from some disease caused by lack of 
one of the vitamins, perhaps \ itamin A or 
\ itamin B. The lettuce that he craved sup
plied this mis.-ing material.

It doe- not do to assume, however, that all 
craving- indicate some missing vitamin. Peo
ple often crave sugar, although refined sugar 
contains no vitamin-. Al-o. many people sicken 
and die from beri-beri »>r pellagra without 
having the slighte-t craving for the foods that 
would supply the mi>-ing vitamins and cure 
the disease.

Pack of V itamin I) cai.-es the children’s 
d»-ej-e called Ticketa softening of the Inme-

ihat makes bow legged babies with deformed 
chest-. It ha- been known for generations 
that cod-liver oil i- a cure for this di-ease, if 
administered before the hone deformities be
come too great. The reason for this is that 
the oil or substance of the majority of animal 
livers i- rich in Vitamin I). Egg yolk is another 
food that contains this vitamin plentifully, and 
children who eat plenty of fresh eggs are un
likely to develop rickets, which doubtless i- 
one reason why this disease never was common 
among country children.

Another reason for tins fact is the relation 
which has been discovered between \ itamin D 
and sunlight. Sunlight or any other good 
source of the ultra-violet rays will cure or pre
vent rickets, just as does cod-liver oil. The 
secret is the power of tin* rays to manufacture 
\ itamin 1) in the body itself.

Many plants and animals, including the 
human body, contain a chemical called ergos- 
terol. This, when exposed to the ultra-violet 
rays, i- converted into another chemical which 
apparently i- none other than V itamin D. 
\\ hen a sickly baby is exposed to ray- some 
of the ergosterol is converted into V itamin I). 
which then does not need to be supplied by 
cod-liver oil or other foods.

A reasonable quantity of fresh egg- probably 
i- enough to supply all of the vitamin L) that 
the average body needs, without resorting to 
any kind of artificial or modified material.

Another vitamin now believed to have been 
identified chemically i- \ itamin A. The sub
stance concerned in this instance is the yellow 
chemical called carotin, which i- what gives 
the color to carrots. This is present, also, in 
the majority of green vegetables, like spinach.
( arotin either i- V itamin A or gives rise to 
that vitamin by some change in the body.

V itamin A. we are told, i- the vitamin most 
likely to he lacking in the average American 
diet. Manv of u- tend to eat concentrated 
foods like meat, potatoes, bread, and sugar. 
The-e are good, but they lack V itamin A al- 
mo-t completely. Larger amounts of fresh 
milk and green and yellow vegetables will tend 
to reduce the number of colds, and to prevent 
other kinds of germ infections.

Another vitamin which may be lacking in 
the average American diet L- V itamin B. which 
ai ts to prevent nervous disorders like neuriti- 
and certain kinds of paralysis.

Vitamin B is plentifully supplied by liver 
and fresh lettuce. It i- chiefl* Vitamin B. 
al-o. which is present in uncooked yeast ami 
probably i- responsible for the occasional 
effects of this material in improving health. 
Many fre-h vegetable- also contain reasonable 
amounts, although not so much as lettuce or 
liver.

It i- probable that anyone who makes it a 
practice to eat one or two fre-h, green vege
table- at lea-t once a day will get enough of 
all three of these vitamins, V. B. and D, f«*r 
ordinary life, although possibly not to cure a 
diseased condition that already exist-.

Vi anun C probably i- rarely lacking in any

normal diet of fresh foods, although it i- p*»-- 
-ible that some individuals who live almost 
entirely on meat and potatoes may get mild, 
scurvy like disorders. The effect of lack of 
Vitamin C, it now is believed, is to damage 
the Mood capillaries. The blotches and sores 
which appear on the skin in cases of scurvy 
are extreme instances of this. Very small 
amounts of oranges, lemons, raw cabbage, or 
uncanned sauerkraut are sufficient, however, 
to ward off any such danger.

Vitamin E. discovered not long ago by Prof. 
II, M. Evans, of the l niversty of California, 
may he lacking in some instances in the diet 
of expectant mothers, and should he supplied 
in such instances by fresh vegetables. lettuce, 
and meat, or by food containing the germ oils 
of wheat or other grain-. I sualiy, however, 
there is no serious lack of this vitamin or of
V itamin G. Ordinary diets apparently supply 
them.

It i- not difficult, the following chart will 
show, to provide a diet which will contain 
necessary amount of all the vitamins, as well 
as the needed quantities of energy-producing 
foods like fat and sugar. Nor does the ordi
nary individual need to give up his or her 
favorite foods to get vitamins. All that i- 
nece-sary is to he sure that none of the six 
known vitamins is absent altogether from the 
diet.

Portrait of a Young Girl

'inur <■»<“> are deej). like shoreless seas 
Wherein a mermaid kingdom lies:

I hev have the eloquence of trees,
J he magic gleam of -tarlit skies.

lour lips are flames of perfumed fire.
1 hut gto\. with ecstas\ and Mis-;

Their smile is filled with sweet desire. 
And holds the treasure of a his-.

V our pearl\ teeth are daisies' snow.
W ith petal- set in graceful line,

I hey are like fields where blossoms blow 
\nd sweetly scented breezes pine.

lour hair is darker than the night—
A mootiles- night with shadows deep;

It has the calm and strange delight 
Of weeping-willows, fast asleep.

V our face is like a tropic flower 
That blooms in hue of purest white;

Its soulful beauty has the power 
To shine with a celestial light.

V our loveliness is like a shrine
Wh ere beamy kneels in silent prayer— 

Raising her thoughts to heights divine.
W ej\ mg for them a golden stair.

\ stair to climb each trembling -tar 
And rend the veil of soft moonbeams,

\nd reach a fain land afar 
The b eaien of enchanted dreams.

Fmmwi n. Pvnoras.
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Solutions to the Problems of Our Younger 

Generation

By DENA JEVAS, B. A.

OME guiding hand must haxe led Miss Vires (,, «rjte that 
article entitled “Problems of Our Younger Generation" in 

the July number of The Ahepa Magazine last tear, for since 
then others have written showing the mental state which exists 
among the younger people of our race. Miss \ ires and the 
other writers have expressed fully the situation which confronts 
the Greek voulh today : and it is certain that something must be 
done immediately to alleviate the existing conditions. 1 want 
to take this opportunity to congratulate all of them for having 
the courage, in spite of criticism, to put forth the thoughts that 
arise in our minds daily, but which we are reluctant in express
ing because of the unfavorable opinion that is formed of us 
by those who refuse to understand v outh. Since these other 
writers have produced onlv facts I shall attempt to set forth 
solutions to these problems. Everv dav I hear someone saving. 
"\\ hat are we going to do? T he question usuallv comes from 
the feminine sex. for thev lack the audacity to defy their parents' 
wishes and "go out." \s a result of this the voung Greek girl 
sits at home and sulks or resorts to secretly meeting someone 
who oftentimes is not of her race.

What is the natural outcome of all this? The gradual de
struction of our race and this we should never tolerate. What 
I mean by destruction 1 shall explain with a typical example 
of what is going on in our Greek- \rneriean homes daily. Of 
course there arc exceptions to this example, but a very few. 
The young Greek man having married a girl of another rare 
breaks up with her in due time because of differences arising 
from religion and customs. His life is ruined! What has 
happened to the young Greek girl who might have married 
the above man if they had been permitted to cultivate their 
friendship? She has been married to a man many vears her 
senior, a man who has been chosen bv her parents. Here 
again is an unhappy marriage, for their tastes, age and manners 
are not alike: but again the feminine sex is at a disadvantage, 
for to break up her home or get a divorce means she will be 
cast away from her friends and most of the time she can not re
turn to her home, so she is like the forlorn Medea of Eripides.

In my humble opinion I believe that education will solve the 
problem of youth— education not onlv for father and son. but 
for mother and (laughter as well. Education in any form, 
whether self-taught, grade-school, or in higher institutions, will 
m. ike one more broad-minded and more understanding, en
abling the various members of the family to be confident in one 
another: at least, enabling them to diseus> intelligently and 
work out a solution of any problem which youth mav have to 
combat w ith such as selecting a mate or making friends.

Ahepa and the Sons of fVri< lr> are doing much to educate the 
masculine sex of our race. Apeha is teaching our fathers to 
become good citizens and the better citizens thc\ become the 
better Greeks the\ are and they will contribute more to the 
(rreek ideals. \- it i- necessary for a Greek to obtain citizen
ship through education in language and history. -*o it is neces
sary for a Greek father through education to learn the \meri- 
can ways and customs in order that lie may understand his 
\meric an-born c hildren.

I he Sons of Pericles are encouraging the education of the 
young Greek men and by doing so they are keeping the boy s 
out of the street, for the boy in the street is detached; unless 
some motive prevails "the gang gets him and he is exposed 
to evil influences.

As Ahepa and the Sons of Pericles grow7 I hope that they 
will extend their work to the women as well. Here I wish to 
produce the second solution to the problem of youth, espe
cially to the women folk—that is. the formation of a women s 
auxiliary to the Order of Ahepa. Such an organization would 
greatly help to elevate the position of the women of our race 
in society and at the same time exhilarate the spirit of the 
Ahepa men. The Greek women are in great need of the Ahepa 
teachings and it is up to that organization to encourage the 
formation of an auxiliary. Every Greek woman should tr\ to 
learn the English language, for it is only when she can speak 
the English language that she can come in contact with Ameri
can women and can adopt their culture. Having learned the lan
guage. culture and ways, the Greek woman will be able to 
understand the ac tions of her American-born daughter.

It was a great thing when man first lifted up his head, looked 
about him and said. “I. too, will be educated." This phrase 
may be used to characterize the aspirations of a voung Greek 
girl, for it i** only recently that girls of our race have been 
entering higher institutions of learning. Education is no longer 
a luxury but a necessity in a girl s life. Education gives a girl 
ability and makes her the possessor of a social background. 
It gives her executive aMIity for the political or business world 
and trains her in citizenship Thus, possessing all these quali
ties she is on an equal footing w ith her fellow brother. She no 
longer is flustraled in the presence of the opposite sex, as \Ii« 
\ ires states in her article. 1 his last statement may seem absurd 
but it is true. An educated girl has the ability to converse, to 
make lasting friendships and to command respect from her 
fellow brother. She no longer has to take a “bark seat” and 
let the girls of the other races "ride’* her.

I offer education and a ladies' auxiliary as possible solutions 
to the problems facing Greek youth today. It is through edu
cation we learn to respect and appreciate the merit of our 
people. I mean education in a broad sense; that is. we must 
teach our people to he broad-minded, to understand each other, 
to trust and respect each other, and to turn a deaf ear to de
structive criticism, for progress can he attained onlv through an 
intelligent, cooperative and steadfast fight against the mistrust 
of man. It will be through a ladies auxiliary that the teachings 
of Ahepa will become complete. Such an organization will 
enable both Greek men and women to study and discuss and 
bring about effective solutions to the problems which ari<-e 
among the youth of our n.ce.

In conclusion, I wish to congratulate Miss \ ires again for 
stirring up our minds to a most vital question. I wish to make 
one final pie. since "E in Apeha stands for education and in
tellectual freedom is the all-inclusive philosophy of Ahepa; 
then, fathers of Ahepa. educate not only your sons but your 
wives and daughters as well. I hope thi> will he a strong 
objective in the near future, so that the daughters and wives of 
Ahepans may organize a fraternal organization in which thev 
strive to uphold ideals such as their fathers and husbands are 
doing in Ahepa. and their brothers and sons are doing in Sons 
of P frirlfs. in order that we ..hall »ee clear]v |.cf<ire us the true 
significance of fraternalism and hind ourselves all together in a 
more broad-minded, more understanding and a more confident 
family chain, turning onr backs to destructive criticism, wlti h 
ntd\ brings iinhap|Miic— to our race.



An Answer to A. J. Petroutsa
By P. L. POLLIS

IHA\E not hern able to ascertain from A. J. Petroutsa’s 
article in your March. 1932. number what status the author 
occupies in the human family whether a male or female. 

Mi—. 01 Mrs. hence my failure to address the author formally.
a I spinning, let me introduce myself. I am free, young, 

white, ami male: 1 am Greek and 1 like french-fried potatoes. 
1 am not a woman-hater.

\\ ith that introduction. I may say. 1 agree with A. J. 
Petroutsa that the social intercourse 'or the lack of it t between 
Mnerh an-born Greek boys and girls is a problem. Since we 
aie all interested in its solution, we must be careful to avoid 
broad and general statements: that is. we must not begin bv 
calling Greek parents "indifferent, hypocritical, nature-curb
ing. abnormal, unprogre—ive. etc. la-t us approach this ques
tion fmin an impartial, scientific angle. Mark I wain once said. 
"An argument is like a plank: at the beginning of the seesaw 
there are two ends to it. and when the seesawing is over, the 
two ends are still there." V. J. Petroutsa. Mi— Vivienne A ires 
and imself may serve to stimulate thought and discussion by 
Greek- Americans on this topic, but we cannot hope to solve it 
dehnitelv merely b\ registering our objection or our approval 
of it- present-day phases.

Flieri are a few flaws, may I sa^. in the analysis of the 
problem by A. J. Petroutsa which are both of a logical and a 
practical nature. Let us consider them separately.

First, the impression conveyed to the reader of that article 
is that tin practice of employing a third person to effect a 
matrimonial union is distinctly a Greek custom. That impres
sion—as developed bv the sentence, "When she hears her 
native American classmate or chum speak of her sweetheart, 
beaux or latest crush, the poor little Greek pir! yearns, won- 
lers. but savs nothing"—that impression, 1 repeat, is decidedly 
erroneous, to sav the least. There is a long line of cases in the 
law book- on marriage settlements and on contracts in con
sideration of marriage which begins at about 1500 and extends 
down to todav. \ recent rase was one decided by Justice Gar- 
dozo in 19211 in which the participants p, the marriage were an 
Italian and a German l DeCicco t .v Sclui eilzeri. I hr doctrine 
• if sin h agreements is well recognized in the law of England 
and in the common law of the l nited States and is one of the 
olde-t doctrines in the law of the continental countries as well. 
It -till flourishes today. The general application of this prac
tice among other peoples may be carried on w ith more secrecy , 
subtlety, finesse, and ta<t than the oftentimes crude, bungling 

and less often! brutal manner in which some Greek parent- 
employ it. but the practice i- the same in principle.

Personally. I do not approve of this practice in the majority 
of instances, but facts are facts, and if it exists among most 
civilized people- there mu-t be both a need and a justification 
for it. "Face the truth though it sear thine eyeballs." -aid 
Shakespeare. Let u- see if in fact a nis-d and a justification 
for sui h a procedure do exist.

No two individuals are exactlv alike. We may accept that 
statement without debate. If nothing else is different, at least 
their fair- are dissimilar. It follows that no two girls are 
exactlv alike: neither in their mental outlook nor in their 
biological make-up. However, though this is true as to indi
vidual peculiarities, it must be modified as to group charac
terisin' Most women and girls fall into groups or types, the 
memliers of which, though different individually, are reason

ably similar generally. Again, one group differs from another. 
Generally speaking. Latin girls differ materially from Nordic 
girls; ami both these groups are apart from the Greek girl. 
For instance, the Nordic girl I into which classification the 
Swedish girl belongs i does not mature biologically till she is 
I 7 or 18 years of age. The Latin girl is more akin to the Greek 
girl in that both mature biologically considerably earlier. 
Physiological changes bring with them altered mental out
looks. The result is that Latin girls become sex conscious 
earlier than do Nordic girl-. Mind you. Mr. Ixditor. no un
pleasant connotation attaches to these statements; they are 
-imply fact- of applied feminine physiology and psychology.

Because of these apparent differences between the various 
groups of women and girls, each nation has striven to evolve 
systems and codes of behavior most adapted to meet the char
acteristics of the particular group representing the particular 
nation. As an illustration, in .''pain adultery was a capital 
offense until recently. Today, it is punishable there by ten 
year- imprisonment of either or both of the parties. In Greece, 
it is regarded a much smaller offense. Here in the f nited 
State:-, it is a misdemeanor. Again. Mr. Editor. 1 wish to 
remind my readers that I state facts as they are before me. and 
that by thi^ article I cast no aspersions on any particular 
nation, creed, religion or group of women.

These differences between women of particular groups have 
their roots in divergences of the physiological make-up. the 
cultural background, and the traditions and history of each 
group. Whatever classification embodies the Greek girl, one 
thing is certain, the Greek tradition is one of restricted freedom 
to mingle. From the Golden Age of Pericles down to today, 
the Greek tradition has worked satisfactorily for the Greek. 
He ha-: not seen fit to change it.

Now this i- no reason why he should not change it if. indeed, 
conditions are such today as to warrant a change. Are they .' 
There is no flagrant indication that they are in the majority of 
rases: but for the sake of this discussion, let us assume they 
are. The next query i-. Are the Greek- Unerirans themselves 
ready to change the Greek tradition? They are not. Mature 
Greek-American women have shown unw illingness to abandon 
an old and reliable practice for a new. untried substitute. The 
question i- entirely up to the women and they have settled it 
as a group. Most women are not in fa>oi of complete repression 
and I concur in this opinion. Repression is not restriction: 

it i- admitted and conceded that there are numerous instances 
of absolute repression of the Greek girl. Safe as this course 
mav be from the social standpoint, it i- unwise and it leads to 
the re»ult indicated bv A. J. Petroutsa. But the practice of 

absolute repression is the exception rather than the rule among 
the Greek- Americans of today. If Petroutsa’s article deals with 
just these exceptional cases. I heartily agree in the objection to 
them.

So much for the point of view of the parents: la-t us now 
consider why many of the Greek-American girls are unmarried 
or "have fallen by the way-ide. a^ A. J. Petroutsa puts it. I- 
it because their parents have failed to pick a suitable mate? 
W ith a few exceptions, no. Is it because there are no -uitahle 
young men? No. Is it be< ause they (the girls! are "fussv 
) ex. in ihe majority of cases.

The modern Greek-American girl is a mixture of til the old 
(Continueil on port 241



FRATERNITY NEWS
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Educational and Social Activities 
of Upper Manhattan Chapter 
No. 42

AT Ol K regular meeting on March J, the
* 1 pper Manhattan < hapter. No. 42. Or«h*r 

A he pa. wa- signally honored hy the pres
ence of the Most Reverend Athenagoras, 
Vrchhishop «»f the Creek Orthodox Church in 
North and South America, who, at the imita
tion of our District Governor. Bro. George 
I'apaelea' and our President. Bro. John P. 
Peterson, visited our chapter, and before a 
large and distinguished audience of Ahepans. 
in which all the chapters in the metropolitan 
area were officially represented, delivered an 
inspiring lecture on one of the most vitally 
important problems confronting mankind at 
this stage of civilization.

Ili> Eminence took a- his theme the World 
Disarmament Conference now convened at 
Geneva.

He began the presentation of his discourse 
by giving an enlightening review of the efforts 
of European statesmen during the past hundred 
years to achieve a reasonable degree of dis
armament anti closed his introductory remarks 
bv stating that the present convocation js but 
a continuation of those previous efforts to 
bring about the realization of humanity's hope 
for permanent peace.

Coming to the deliberations of the states
men now assembled in the Palace of Justice, 
in the peaceful city of Geneva, the Most Rev
erend Athenagoras gave a brilliant and master
ful exposition of the developments that have 
taken place up to now. These events he inter
preted and analyzed in such a scholarly man
ner. and with such lucidity and clarity, that 
made i deep and lasting impression upon 
everyone present, and revealed our Archbishop 
as a profound student of government and his
tory.

In conclusion, the Most Reverend Father 
expressed the firm conviction that the labors 
of the conference now in progress wifi culmi
nate in considerable success, and that public 
opinion, determined to realize its fondest hope, 
will demand another conference within a rea
sonable time in which the final triumph of 
peace will be recorded. And that thereafter, 
an era of unprecedented progress and pros
perity will follow in which glorious Hellas, 
tranvjuil and united, js destined to play a 
prominent role.

The first initiation ceremonies of the new 
administration took place on March 18, and 
were decorously conducted by our esteeme i 
District Governor. Bro. George Papaeleas. 
with the able assistance of our Worthy Presi
dent. Bro. John P. Peterson.

This occasion was made more significant 
ami impressive by the presence of Past S(. 
premr Governor E. Jannetis. who came all the 
way from Springfield. Mass., to deliver the 
address of the evening.

Yccordingly, our distinguished brother, at 
the completion of the first part of the initiation 
ceremonies, commenced the rendition of his 
lecture, the subject of which was the “Philiki 
Etairia,” a subject on which he is preemi
nently fitted to speak because of his exten
sive research concerning it. And for over an 
hour. Brother Jannetis. in Ids brilliant, fluent 
style, enlightened ns hy his graphic narration 
of this heroic epi-ode in the cause of Hellenic 
emancipation.

His description of the tragic sacrifices 
that were made hy the members of that patri
otic society for the liberation of the Mother
land had the stimulating effect of reenforcing 
us spiritually to work harder for the fulfill
ment of the lofty ideals and principles of our 
great Order.

The eighth anniversarv of the l pper .Man
hattan Chapter No. 42 was fittingly cele
brated on April 2. in the main ballroom of the 
Win. McKinley Temple. Over .100 Upper 
Manhattanites with their families and friends 
attended. Our festivities committee provided 
an excellent program of entertainment, and 
the orchestra of Brother V asilatos satisfied the 
desires of lioth young and old. And an abund
ance of refreshments was on hand to please 
the appetites of everyone

This event was made more important because 
of the presentation during the course of the 
evening of the Past President’s jewel to our 
former President. Bro. George Papaeleas. A 
fez was also presented to Brother Papaeleas. 
symbolic of his present station as Governor of 
our District.

The presentation address was made by Past 
President Uoronis, who extolled Brother 
Papaeleas for his vigor and energy and for 
the notable accomplishments of his administra
tion during tin- year 1911, which were duly 
and properly recognized by the San Francisco 
Convention by elevating Brother Papaeleas to 
the District Governorship.

Gkorce Dimas, 
Assistant Secretary.

Pullman Chapter Celebrates George 
Washington Bicentennial

|>l I I MAN CHAPTER No. 20A „f Chicago 
recently celebrated the George Washington 

Bicentennial. Members of the American Le
gion serve<l a* flag bearers. The ceremonies 
were very impressive. The chairman of the 
affair was Brother Lookas. Among the not 
aides who spoke were: Alderman Sheldon W. 
Govier, Captain of Police. Mr. Johnson. Rev. 
McKenzie, W alter Roy, Business Manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce; Brother Kyriako- 
pouJos. District Governor, and Brother Collias. 
Past President of the Oak Park Chapter.

After the speeches refreshments were served 
anti the dancing commenced. Everyone left 
for their homes joyful and enthusiastic.

Governor King Speaks
i iN Sunday April 10. 1912, an Ahepa rally 

was held in Baton Rouge, the Capital of 
the State of Louisiana, which was attended hy 
nearly 100 Ahepans with their families from 
New Orleans who motored to Baton Rouge for 
the occasion, a number of Ahepans from Baton 
Rouge and a few- Ahepans from other cities.

Ihe New Orleans delegation was headed hy 
Brother A. E. Couloheras, Governor of District 
No. 2! and President of the New Orleans Chap
ter. and by Brother A. I. Chebithes, Past Su
preme President, who happened to he in New 
Orleans at the time.

In the morning the Ahepans in small groups 
visited a number of places of interest, such a> 
the new State Capitol, the Louisiana State 
1 niversity. etc. In the afternoon a parade 
was held through the main section of the city. 
The Ahepans dressed in their uniforms made 
a wonderful impression. After the parade an 
open meeting was held in the Eagles’ Hall. 
Paul Hope. Past President of the Andrew 
Jackson Chapter and at present its Secretary, 
introduced the different speakers. Bro. A. G. 
Plakidas. of the faculty of Louisiana State 
l niversity, welcomed the visiting Ahepans to 
Baton Rouge. Bro. \ . i. Chebithes then made 
a wonderful address, touching upon the his
tory of Hellenic people in America, the history 
of the Ahepa ami the principles and ideals of 
our fraternity. Alvin O. King. Governor of 
the State of Louisiana, was then introduced. 
He extended an official welcome to the visit
ing Ahepans into the city of Baton Rouge, 
and lauded the Greek people for their wonder
ful record as law-abiding and progressive citi
zens. The program was brought to a close 
with an address by Bro. A. E. Couloheras. 
Later in the afternoon a closed meeting wa
ll eld and one candidate was initiated.

The arrangements committee for this affair 
was composed of Brothers John A lahos, Nick 
Johnson, A. G. Plakidas and Jim Petkas, of 
Baton Rouge, and Brothers Paul P. Hope and 
Pete A lahakis. of New Orleans.

A very interesting joint meeting of the offi
cer- and member- of Galveston Chapter No. 
276 and Houston Chapter No. 29 was held in 
Galveston on April 17, 1932. The meeting 
wa- attended hy the entire membership of the 
Galveston Chapter and about 50 members of 
the Houston Chapter. Brother George 
Mamoulides. President of the Galveston Chap
ter. presided at this meeting. A. E. Coulo- 
hera-. Governor of District No. 23. addressed 
the meeting and announced that the fir-t dis
trict convention will he held in Galveston. The 
officer- and members of lioth chapters emhu- 
-ia-tically endorsed the idea of having the con
vention and pledged their support. The meet
ing was then addressed hy Brothers J. Statha- 
kos. Past Pre-ident of the Galveston Chapter, 
John Nicholas. President of Houston Chap
ter, and C. Pappas, Past President of the 
Houston Chapter. The meeting wa- followed 
by a buffet supper.
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Modesto Chapter No. 246 Elects a Queen for the 

Prosperity Exposition

Mary Frances Stefan, Prosperity Queen. 
Modesto

1

/ ^ ^ APRIL 7. 8. 9, 1932. the American 
Legion. Modesto Post 74. celebrated the 

fir>t Prosperity Exposition. All organizations 
were invited to participate in the queen con
test. The Modesto Chapter saw in this invi
tation an opportunity to present itself and 
elect an Ahepa queen.

The Order of Ahepa at large spared neither 
time nor money to make a good impression. 
'Ihe assistance of the neighboring chapters, 
and every Creek in our community was solic
ited. and with a true Ahepanlike spirit was 
giadlv given.

On April 6, at 12 p. m.. the final count was 
over, and our girl was elected with 477.500 
votes.

Ihe Prosperity Queen is the charming and 
cultured Mis- Mary Frances Stefan, daughter 
of Brother and Mrs. Stefan. The persons at
tending the festival numbered upwards of 
5.000. and included many high officials of the 
city of Modesto, high officers of several Legion 
Posts, and alt members of the Modesto Chap
ter of the Order of Ahepa.

Miss Stefan was escorted hy our City Finan
cial Commissioner. William Falger. a Phil
hellenic American, who always has something 
good to -ay about the Order of Ahepa and 
everv Creek, and the words he used were: 
"It is a great pleasure to crown an Hellenic 
girl among 5,000 inhabitants of the* city of 
Mode-to.”

The maids of honor to the queen were Miss 
Dorothv Fink, an American girl. s|H>nsored by 
the Patterson American Legion, and Lucille 
Wilson, from Ceres, Calif., also an American 
girl.

following the coronation, the queen was 
presented with a beautiful diamond dinner 
ring.

On the last dav of the celebration Miss 
Stefan thanked the American Legion and

everyone present, and also thanked the Order 
of Ahepa for their splendid support.

The following excerpt, taken from a letter 
written by Mr. W illiam Falger, Commissioner 
of Finance and Revenue of the city of Modesto, 
to President Angelo of the chapter, speaks for 
itself:

Modesto, Calif. 
April 28. 1932.

Mr. M. E. Am.kio,
Pre-ident Modesto Chapter 216.
Order of Ahepa,
Mode-|o. Calif.

My dear Mr. Angelo:

Ihe winner of this contest was none other 
than Miss Mary Stefan, daughter of one of 
the merchants of our city and a young lady 
<*f the Grecian race. This is the first time that 
a lady of your own race has been so honored.

Queen Mary was all that one could wi-h for 
to act in the role of queen. She was of a 
charming personality, well liked in the com
munity. and the manner in which she carried 
herself all during the affair won for her a great 
host of r.ew friends and I am sure that we 
are all proud of her, especially your splendid 
organization which is doing so much good for 
our community.

I was proud that your organization had 
selected me as the one who was to act in the 
capacity of crowning Queen Mary and of pre
senting to her the honors she bail won besides 
the crown as queen, and also presenting her 
to her va-t number of friends who had come 
to witness the affair.

To you. your splendid organization and to 
Queen Mary I wish you continued success in 
your many endeavors for that which is good 
and uplifting.

The Greeks Had a Word for lt/y
“Ihe Greeks had a word for it** is a 

popular saving these days and the local 
Order of Ahepa. the national Greek 
society, seems to feel that the word is 
“success.” \t any rate, they put their 
candidate. Marv Frances Stefan, over 
with a bang as Miss Prosperity and she 
will reign during the balance of the 
Prosperity Exposition.

Miss Dorothy Fink, the Patterson 
Post's candidate, was a close second 
und in a last-minute spurt nearly went 
over the top. The final count was Mary 
Stefan 447.500. Dorothy Fink 400.000. 
and Lucille Wilson of Gere* was third 
with 207.500.

The rivalry was most keen, but all the 
girls were good -ports and the losers 
congratulated the winner with good 
grace.

Baltimoreans Prepare (or 
Convention

Success Predicted

Anticipating the enormous amount of detail 
attached to entertaining approximately 

4.000 visiting delegates to the national con
vention of Ahepa which will he held here in 
August, C. J. Covantaros, in charge of arrange
ments for the local Worthington Chapter No. 
30, which will act as host to the convention, 
has surrounded himself with an extensive 
group of committees and subcommittees to 
cope with the task.

“With banquets, parades, balls, outings, 
drill-team competitions, athletic events, ami 
excursions to nearby points of historic interest 
to be arranged, to say nothing of the regular 
business meetings to he planned,” Mr. Covan
taros said, “This convention is far from being 
a one-man job.”

Carrying out his conviction, he has arranged 
to invite a committee of more than 100 promi
nent citizen^ of Baltimore to welcome the 
visiting delegates and will ask Mayor Howard 
W. Jackson to name a chairman. Chairmen 
for 16 other committees, which, in turn, will 
name their own subcommittee.-, have been ap
pointed and preliminary work on the enter
tainment features started.

The convention which will he held here 
from August 28 to September 4, inclusive, will 
attract delegates from every State in the Union 
and every effort will he made to surpas> the 
colorful convention of last year which was 
held in San Francisco, Calif.

Ahepa is a word coined from the first letters 
of the words “American Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association,” the official name of 
the organization which will hold the conven
tion. Ihe Order is composed of Americans 
of Hellenic birth or extraction who are de
sirous of placing the Greeks in a better light 
in the eyes of other Americans than they have 
been in the past. There are 600 chapter- of 
the Order throughout the United States repre
senting more than 35,000 members.

Those comprising the executive committee 
of the convention as announced by the Yisitor- 
and Convention Bureau of the Baltimore Asso
ciation of Commerce are: C. J. Covantaros. 
chairman: Harry (». Pappas, treasurer and 
chairman of the finance committee; Thomas 
P. Agnew, chairman of the program commit
tee: Gus Cavacos, chairman of the publicity 
committee; Angelo Shiadaressi, chairman of 
the reception and entertainment committee: 
Mrs. P. Nicholson, chairman of the ladie- 
entertainment committee; N. Sakolos. chair
man of the hotel arrangements committee: P. 
Nic holson, chairman of the hotel reservations 
committee; N. D. Cousantino. chairman of 
the souvenir program committee: Capt. Peter 
Samios, Westminster. Md„ chairman of tin- 
parade committee: Nick Coronie-, chairman 
of the banquet committee: John Panos, chair 
man of the ball committee: C. Thomas, chair
man of the patrols committee; George ib 
Petite, chairman of the decorations and con
cessions committee: N. Couneris, chairman of 
the badge committee, and G. Gianacos, chair
man of the registration committee.
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Lehigh Chapter No. 60, Order of 
Ahepa, Sponsors Greek Play

Allentown College to Present Eighth Annual 
Play, "Trojan Women/' June 3

American citizens of Hellenic birth or 
ancestry who desire to see a colorful and 

appealing presentation of Greek drama at it* 
best are welcomed at the June 3 presentation 
of Euripides' “Trojan Women” at Cedar Crest 
College, two mile? from Allentown. Pennsyl
vania. I his is the eighth annual presentation 
of a Greek tragedy at the Lehigh \ alley col
lege and is well worth the evening’s trip, for 
the play will be presented at 6.30 p.m. to allow 
business men and women to see it.

In order to encourage these presentations, 
the Lehigh Chapter of the Order of Ahepa is 
donating $100 for the scenery, the walls of 
Troy, which form the background for the whole 
pLy, ami for costumes which are designed, 
dyed, and made by the home economics stu
dents at Cedar Crest. The play ends with 
a pyrotechnic display representing the burning 
of Troy a- the Grecian fleets depart for their 
beloved Hellas.

the story of the play, as every true student 
of Hellenic culture knows, deals with the fare
well of the Trojan women, Hecuba. Cassandra, 
and the departure of Helen of Troy from the 
conquered city. In the delightful outdoor the
ater at Cedar (Test, which seats over 2.000 per
sons, one can live over again the classic days 
when Odysseus. Menelaus. Agamemnon, Pyr
rhus. and the other mighty heroes of ancient 
Greece, tired from a decade of warfare, chose, 
respectively. Hecuba. Helen of Troy, Cassan
dra. Andromache for their prizes from among 
the Trojan women. One may see ihe Greek 
dancing of the chorus and semichorus as 
trained during the past year in the majestic 
rhythms of Hellenic choral song and the digni
fied movements of the dance which once grace J 
the shores of Vtliens. Thebes, and Olympia.

Tliis presentation of Euripede** famous play 
comes a< a whole year’s study of Greek culture 
at Cedar (Test. Not only is the annual play 
given four times: first hy the freshman class, 
then hy the sophomores, then hy the juniors 
i May 12> and finally on June 3 hy the seniors 
hut the literature of Greece is studied by the 
upperclassmen interested in the classics. Thus 
the college girls learn to fathom the life of 
Greece in its Golden Age hy a careful studv 
of Greek drama and literature. Scholars and 
classes in Greek tragedy from Lehigh. Mora
vian College, the l niversity of Pennsylvania, 
Franklin and Marshall, and other institutions 
of learning are seen each year among the awed 
spectators who feel the religious solemnity, the 
vivid coloring, the power of fate and of the god" 
in the plays which were given in honor of 
Dionysius in the original theater carved out of 
the rock on the Acropolis hillside.

Not only at Cedar Crest, hut also at other 
American colleges. Greek plavs are the com
mencement dramatic activity: at Bates College 
in Maine: at Barnard College where games are 
given on Broadway. New York: at the l niver
sity of Kentucky, and at the Bennett School at 
Millhrook. near Poughkeepsie. New V>rk. At 
this school of drama. F.dith Wvnne Mathison 
and her husband, famous English actors, pre
sented a finished Greek play in their delightful 
outdoor theater this year, giving “The Trojan 
Women.” Mis- Matthison has sponsored and 
aided in the < edar Crest production.

For hundred- of years English and American

scholars have considered Greek a* the back
bone of the classical tradition. Lord Byron of 
England, who gave his life fighting for Greek 
liberty, was one of the first modern poets to 
call attention to the relationship of the Greek 
struggle for liberty with the modern ideal of 
freedom for the home of the classics.

The Greek ideal of beauty, the Greek love of 
individualism, the Greek color, and pride in 
the Greek hciocs bc.'ore Troy, are redolent in 
all these Greek tragedies. They remind us of 
the delightful lines of Lord Byron about Greece 
from the third Canto of “Don Juan” in which 
he praises Greek power in the written word, 
lie bids England awake to the culture and 
art of Greece:

“The isles of Greece, the ides of Greece;
W here burning Sappho loved and sung. 

\\ here grew the arts of war and peace.
Where Delos rose and Pluehus sprung! 

Eternal summer gilds them yet.
“The Scian and the Teian muse.

The hero’s harp, the lover’s lute.
Have found the fame your shores refuse:

Their place of birth alone is mute 
To sound which echo further west 
Than your sires’ ‘Islands of the Blest'.”

Convention o( District No. 23 
to Be Held in Galveston

• •1^ ^ joint meeting of the Galveston and 
Houston (Texas* chapters, held on April 

17, in the presence of District Governor A. E. 
Couloheras, it was resolved that the annual dis
trict convention of District No. 23 should take 
place in Galveston, Tex., on July 17 and 18. 
1932. A group of loyal Ahepans under the 
chairmanship of the President of the Galveston 
Chapter, Bro. George Mamoulides, are speed
ing up preparations for the convention.

"W e invite every brother Ahepan of District 
\Y*. 23 to attend this annual convention and 
-[icnd a few days in the city of Galveston, the 
port and playground of the Southwest. We also 
invite their families ami friends, for a real 
Southern hospitality is avvaitinc them on the 
shores of the Gulf of Mexico. They will he a 
home with us and we will make them happy 
and they are hound to forget the depression.

“ f he committee on arrangements is prepar
ing an elaborate program for this occasion. 
Our headquarters will be at the aristocratic 
Hotel Buccaneer hy the Sea.”

Lexington Chapter Places Wreath 
on Tomb of Henry Clay

rpilF. Henry Clay Chapter No. 238 of Lexing- 
A ton. Ky.. foil owing its annual custom, placed 

a wreath upon the tomb of the man after whom 
it is named and whose inspiring words in Con- 
gress during the struggle for Greek independ
ence are well known to many Ahepans.

Brother Louis Constant, the President of 
this chapter, reports that this event was fol
lowed hy an informal celebration attended hy 
many brothers and visitors.

Londos Visits Portland Chapter
Okothur Jim Londos. world wrestling cham

pion. paid a vi^it to II. W. Longfellow 
f hapter No. 82 at Portland. Maine. There 
were present at this \i*it members from Lewis
ton, Augusta. Bangor. Saco and Biddeford. 
\fter the meeting the chapter in a body at
tended a wrestling match.

Salinas Valley Chapter Gives 
Successful Dance

() NE of the most delightful affairs of the
7 reason was given la>t Saturday evening, 

when members of Salinas \ alley Chapter. 
Order of Ahepa, sponsored their second annual 
ball, in the banquet room of Hotel Cominos.

More than 150 members and their friends 
from all points throughout the valley assembled 
for the affair, together with visiting groups from 
San Francisco. Oakland, San Jose and various 
points in the central coast counties. All at
tending were unanimous in their praise for the 
local group’s efforts in presenting a dancing 
party of unusual brilliance, and the merry 
crowd attested to a most enjoyable and well 
conducted affair.

Among distinguished guest- present were: 
Louis Francos. President of the San Jose (.hap
ter. Order of Ahepa. ami T. Voudoures, Pre-i
dent. ami G. Lagios. Secretary, of Pacific Chap
ter. San Francisco.

Excellent music was furnished throughout 
the evening hy Ken's orchestra, and special 
favors were presented during the dance, with 
one prize awarded, being sent hy the local 
Ahepa group to Governor Bolph.

Committee in charge of the dance, proceeds 
of which will go to the Salinas \ alley Chapter 
fund, included: Gus Melissa, chairman: Gus 
Lafakas. C. Chakamelias. Peter Crist, and Peter 
Boson.

News from Albany Chapter 
No. 140

'THE fifth annual hall and beauty contest of
Albany (’hapter No. 140 was held on >1111 

day. May 8, at the St. Sophia Hall. The enter 
tainment committee, headed by Brother Andrew 
Stockton, spared no efforts in making this event 
a stupendous success anti they are to be con
gratulated. Ahepans from many surrounding 
cities, along with their families and American 
friends, attended.

Mi-- Sophia C. Pappadopouloii (or Pappas i. 
the beautiful 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Constantine Pappas of Albany, wa- cho
sen Miss Ahepa in the beauty contest in which 
not only the Greek girls of Albany competed 
but those from many surrounding cities. Mis- 
Pappas is a student at Albany High School. 
Second and third prize- were awarded to the 
Misses Sophia Melco and Mary Karrepis.

The dedication of the port of Albany will 
take place on June 6. The members of the 
Albany Chapter, along with those of the Greek 
organizations of Schenectady and Troy. N. Y„ 
are feverishly preparing to participate in the 
ceremonies and parades and cooperating with 
the city official- to the fullest extent. All 
nationalities will he represented. Brother Z. D. 
Jimmas. Past Deputy Governor, is the chair
man of the Greek representation.

The following delegates were elected to rep- 
re-enf the Albany Chapter at the fifth district 
convention at the meeting of tin* chapter on 
Mav 16: George D. Jeom-v, Em. Ernicdi-. N 
Ballos. ?»;,-{ Presid ents, and Evan Fortulaki-. 
President.

John N. Pkrdvris.
Chairman of Pnhfii it\ Committer.
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Denver Celebrates Greek 
Independence

nPHIS i» to inform you of our banquet ball 
A of .March 25. commemorating the national 

independence of Greece. This noble function 
held under the auspices of the Denver Chap
ter No. 145 was a very brilliant affair attended 
by State, city officials, members of our chap
ter as well as our neighbor chapters- Chey
enne and Pikes Peak who helped us a great 
deal in making this affair such a tremendous 
success. Brother Mitchell V Chris, President 
of our chapter, in his capacity as the toast
master. briefly explaining the meaning of this 
noble function said:

“We have met together this evening to com
memorate an event in the lives of a race of 
people who more than any other contributed 
to the liberties of men’s lives. Celebrating 
the anniversary of the independence of Greece 
we pay high tribute to our illustrious fore
fathers in appreciation of the part which they 
played in making this world safe for democ
racy. This noble function, however, has a 
much deeper meaning and significance if it be 
wisely conceived, because the revolution of 
Greece was not a mere war of an enslaved na
tion in order to secure certain rights and 
privileges, or even a national independence. 
It was more than that, it was a gigantic strug
gle for predominance of such high and noble 
principles as European civilization against 
Asiatic oppression and barbarism. Christian
ity against Mohammedanism, and democracy 
and liberty against the dreadful Turkish despot
ism, tyranny, and slavery.

“For these and other things, however, the 
civilized world is deeply indebted to Greece 
hut when the revolution began the great powers 
refused to give any aid. Vie are, however, 
deeply indebted to the 1 nited States of Amer
ica. because it was the first great country that 
offered us -vmpathy, encouragement, and aid 
in those times of »tress and -train. Although 
proud of race heritage we have chosen this 
country as our home, to live, defend it and 
be buried in.”

Dr. David C. Bayless the principal speaker, 
who enjoys the undisputed reputation as the 
outstanding orator of our city, was supreme in 
hi- eulogy of Greece and ('.reeks living in this 
city, and being the chairman of the Commu
nity Chest and unemployment drive, praised 
very highly our Chapter for donating 3.000 
meals to the unemployed and destitutes of our 
city.

Brother Nikias Calogeras tVice-Consul of 
Greece! spoke in behalf of the Greek Re
public, urging our fellowmen of Greek ex
traction to be* loyal to our adopted country 
however, we -hould never cease to remember 
and help our Motherland.

The toastmaster. Brother Mitchell N. Chris, 
with brief and appropriate remarks introduced 
the -'laic and c ity official-, who spoke highly 
of our country and our people living in this 
country a:- having the best of traditions and 
background to make very useful citizens.

Our banquet ball wa- held at the Cosmo
politan Hotel lour city’s best C in the Egyptian 
Hall, and was attended by such distinguished 
gue-i*. that our chapter must feel proud, that 
regardless of the- prevailing depression through
out the country it spared no time or efforts in 
putting this affair over on a big scale, thank- 
to the tireless work of the Executive Commit

tee, consisting of the following brothers: 
Mitchell Y Chris, chairman: Dr. John Theo
dore, John Fanagopoulos, Emmanel Zouredes, 
George Milliotis.

Officers present were: Mitchell Y Chris, 
President; James Pappas, Vice-President; 
John Panagopoulos, Secretary; Louis ka- 
bouris. Chaplain: Gust Gatseos. Warden: 
Louis Karabinos. Captain of Guards; James 
Betzelo-. Inside Sentinel; Ted West, Outside 
Sentinel.

Guests of Honor: William Adams. Governor, 
State of Colorado; Edwin C. Johnson, Lieu
tenant Governor; Mr. and Mrs. George Begole, 
Mayor of Denver; Judge and Mrs. Benjamin 
C. Hilliard, Judge. Supreme Court of Colorado; 
Judge Charles Butler. Judge, Supreme Court 
of Colorado: Judge and Mrs. E. V. Holland, 
Judge, District Court; Judge Robert Steele, 
Judge, District Court; Judge H. A. Calvert, 
Judge, District Court; Judge Walter White, 
Judge. Justice Court: Frederick Hunter, Chan
cellor. I niversity of Denver; .Miss Emily 
Griffith, Principal, Opportunity School; Mr. 
and Mr-. Del Sullivan. Head. Naturalization 
Bureau; Mr. Frederick Emmerich. Assistant 
Director. Naturalization Bureau: Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl W ettengel. District Attorney for City and 
County of Denver; Mr. Carl Milliken, Com
missioner of Safety for City and County of 
Denver; Judge and Mrs. Frank McDonough. 
Sr.. Judge. District Court; Judge A. T. Ora- 
hood. Judge. District Court; Prof. O. S. Wood, 
l niver-ity of Denver; Albert ( lark. Chief of 
Police. Toastmaster: Mitchell N. Chris. 
Principal Speaker: Dr. D. C. Bay! ess. Ban
quet Ball Committee: Dr. John W . Theodore. 
George Miliotis, John 11. Panagopulos, Em
manuel Zouredes.

Mit< hhi.i. Y Chris

Sons o( Pericles Chapter Established 
at Fall River

Vk7E REPRINT the following from the Fall 
** Kwer Herald of May 9:
“W ith many members of the Order of Ahepa 

and of the Sons of Pericles, the junior branch, 
of the Ahepa. from Providence, Lynn. New 
Bedford. Brockton. Newport, Pawtucket, and 
Nashua, Y H.. in attendance, the members of 
the newly organized branch of ihe Sons of 
Pericles in this city, sponsored by the Fall 
River Ahepa. were initiated with impressive 
ceremonies in Moose hall, yesterday afternoon, 
and the officer- of the new organization, in
stalled in the evening.

“Sixteen young men were initiated into the 
Order, 15 from this city and one from Lynn, 
who came down with the Shoe City delegation. 
The installation wa- in charge of Andrew 
Depopoulos of New Bedford. Past President 
of the Son- of Pericles of that city. Alex 
Mexeiu of New Bedford was master of cere
monies. 1 h«' installation was open to the pub
lic and was attended by relative- of many of 
the members.

“The visiting officials from New Bedford and 
Lynn were in charge. The work was all the 
more impressive with each visiting president 
of the Sons of Pericles installing one of the 
new officials of the local organization.

History of Oruer

“The Sons of Pericles was organized in Man
chester, N. H.. in 1926. Its purpose is to en
courage the principles of brotherhood, promote

justice and fidelity, welfare and happiness of 
the members, instill the spirit of American 
patriotism and stimulate the love anti admira
tion for the Hellenic culture, tradition and 
ideals.

“The day’s program opened with services at 
the Greek Church on Cherry Street, at which 
Rev. Dr. Kontonikolas, in charge of the Greek 
community here, officiated. Many of the vi-i- 
tors were present for this service at which a 
special ceremony was held in observance of the 
fifth anniversary of the Fall River Order of 
Ahepa. President Constantine Courtis of the 
local branch ami many officers and member- 
were also present.

“Luncheon was served in the building fol
lowing the service. The initiation of member- 
of the new Sons of Pericles Chapter was held 
in the afternoon, followed by a buffet lunch
eon at 6 at Moose hall, attended by member- 
of the organizations and their familie-.

$8<X) for Chi rch Work

“Officials of the various chapters of both the 
Ahepa and the Sons of Pericles spoke in the 
evening at the public installation. During the 
ceremonies, John C. Georgiopoulos, chairman 
of the committee in charge of the Ahepa ball 
held here recently, presented James Botinakis. 
president of the Greek community, a check for 
$800, representing the proceeds of the ball, to 
be used for the benefit of the Creek Church. 
Mr. Georgiopoulos was also chairman of the 
committee in charge of yesterday’s program.

“The work of the Lynn patrol during the 
initiation ami installation drew much favorable 
comment. The patrol, composed of about 30 
members, nattily dressed in blue and white, 
staged numerous drill formations under Com 
mander Frank Skalkos and A—i-tanf Com 
mander Nick Baganos, President of the Lynn 
Sons of Pericles. This patrol, which is the 
only one in the country, has made many public 
appearances.

“Among the visiting officials were John Kuf- 
dakis of Providence. Pa-t President and Pa-t 
District Governor of Ahepa; George K. Denm- 
pulos. President of Providence Ahepa; Chri-t 
J. Coloroiisis. Pre-ident of Brockton Ahepa 
and Arthur Rezos. President of the Newport 
Sons of Pericles.

Deputy Governors of District No. 7 
Active in Their Work

J^F.PI TV District Governor- John Maear 
opoulos and August Kogoko- of District 

No. 7 are not missing an opportunity to vi-it 
the chapters committed to their charge. Brother 
Mararopoulos made eight visitations during one 
month and Brother Rogokos, -even. The-e two 
brothers certainly deserve congratulations fin 
their splendid work.

Great Falls to Initiate Notables
f'' BEAT FAI.I.S (.'hapter No. 229 of Great 

Falls. Montana, i- contemplating the 
initiation of Hon. J. F. Erickson, Governor of 
the '-tatc of Montana, anti Hon. \\ . H. Meigs. 
District Judge of Great Fall-. These initia
tions are to take place at the District (.<>nven- 
tir»n of District No. 31. *d which Brother Theo
dore Daldake- i- the District Governor. The 
convention is to be held in Butte. Montana, 
on the 15th and 16th of June.
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Chester Chapter Continues Lecture 
Series

Tj^lKM in ihe lielief that Ahepa i> dedicated 
A to tlie cause of education, the Chester Chap
ter No. 79 held it* second educational meet- 
in" on Tuesday nifilit. April 19. The Ahepans 
attended en masse, ami there were also many 
other Greek residents of Chester an attentive 
ami appreciative audience.

The President of the chapter. Brother Nich
olas D. Diacumakos. after welcoming all. ex
plained the purpose of the meeting. “There 
are more than 100 Greek children attending 
the public schools of our city. You. their 
parents, are being given this (opportunity to 
learn what they are doing, what is heing done 
for them, and what you ran do to help them 
and their teachers.”

Charles P. Larkin, President of the Chester 
school board, the first of the guest speakers of 
the evening, made a clear and forceful ad
dress as to the mechanism of the local school 
system. He explained that by law of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the city of 
Chester is a city of the second-class school 
district.

In comparing the school system with a large 
corporation he said. “There is a hoard of di
rectors. a superintendent, his assistants, the 
teaching staff, and the working material * chil
dren t.” While explaining the work of the 
school board, he remarked that the members 
of the board are business men who handle per
sonal affairs during the day and conduct the 
affairs of the school system without compensa
tion. In conclusion. Mr. Larkin made an ap
peal to all the taxpayers to aid the city to con
tinue and bring into completion the exten
sive school building program that wa- already 
under way.

Dr. David A. Ward. Superintendent of the 
Chester schools, after first outlining the origin 
and history of the American public school sys
tem, declared its purpose to he the production 
of better citizenship. “The prerequisites of 
good citizenship.” he continued, “are health, 
discipline, social adaptability, and character, 
all of which the American public school en
deavors to cultivate and safeguard. But co
operation from the parents is essential. There 
is an immeasurable value in an understanding 
between the teacher and parent in everything 
that pertain- to the welfare of the child."

Dr. Ward showed that a common under
standing can be brought about only by per 
sonal contact. “Make a personal visit to your 
child's school. Invite the teacher to your 
home: you will find them to he personable, 
likeable men and women of the highest type." 
He also referred to the importance of the 
parent-teachers* associations.

Of special significance to Ahepans were Dr. 
Ward's remark- concerning adult education, 
which he termed “the newest of our educa
tional movements.” Night schools, \merican- 
ization classes for immigrants, and the ex
tension • f free education up to and including 
two years in college -hould all be fostered, for 
there i- great need for the education of adults. 
It is evident, then, that the program of our 
fraternity i« in perfect harmony with the best 
and most modern trend in educational thought. 
For does not the Ahepa consider it her mission 
to help enlighten adult Greeks in the finer 
things that their adopted country, \nierica. 
has in store for them?

The Rev. G. Hadzidemetriou, D.D., pastor 
of the Greek Orthodox Church. Philadelphia, 
also addres-ed the group in the Greek lan
guage. His talk was mainly centered almut 
the coming festivities of the Church, and he 
outlined and gave complete information a- to 
the Holy Week routine of the church mem
bers.

A delegation from the Hercules Chapter of 
Philadelphia was present. It is most gratify
ing to ^ee the Ahepans of the neighboring 
chapters are eager to learn with us.

Anthony G. Kxpourklos.

Dorizas Addresses Lancaster 
Ahepans

T>KOTif(.ft Mmhvki. Dokizas. professor of 
philosophy at the l niversity of Pennsy l

vania. addressed Red Rose Chapter Niu. 71 on 
“The PiirjM*se- of Ahepa" at the annual dance 
and entertainment of the chapter held Sun
day evening, April 10. 1932. at Lancaster. Pa.

The social was ably supported by many 
brothers from the surrounding chapters. 
Other prominent Ahepan guest* present were 
District Governor. Dr. George Paskopoulos 
and Gust Mantis, of Reading. Pa., and a large 
delegation from Philadelphia. Pa.

The program included both Greek and 
American dancing with several novelties. 
Many prize- were awarded and refre-hment- 
were served. The program committee con
sisted of Brother Mike Franzos. chairman. 
John Thomas, Gust Mantis. Thomas Pontes 
and John Goumas.

The chapter i- sponsoring a gathering for 
the benefit of the Hellenic Orthodox Church. 
“Kvangelismos." to he held Sunday. May 8. 
All the expenses for the affair will he defrayed 

by contributions made through the individual
brothers.

Former Supreme Lodge Officer 
Chocolate Artist

^ i’l I A KOS, former Supreme Governor 
of the Ahepa. and familiarly known a- 

the “Chief White Duck" of the Bo-ton Con
vention. as well as the Alianii convention dele
gate who insisted on “going down on record a- 
saying nothing. like the rest of the delegates." 
reveals himself to be more than a restaurateui 
and confectioner he i- an artist in a ( lass by 
himself. From the Arte t Pa. I Ihiih Times 
we take the following:

“Behind the scenes of hi- business fins is 
an artist with an artist'- heart and soul. But 
he can’t keep art from creeping into the busi
ness. The Erie man. a chocolate sculptor, i- 
-aid to be the world’s only artist who create- 
figures with hot chocolate. Many do fancy 
doo-dads with icing and small figures in heavy 
chocolate, but Gus take- rich, creamy choco 
late, when it is still warm, and creates build
ing-. animals, and goodness know- what else. 
His latest effort i« the making of the Erie 
Warner Theater building into a chocolate min
iature. ‘There are 100 pounds of chocolate in 
it.' said Pulakos today. ‘It stands about 36 
inches high. I worked on the design for sev
eral weeks.’ So really realistic i* the miniature 
that the Warner management asked to have 
the chocolate building put on display in their 
lobby. 'What will happen to it? I told them 
to divide it between the kid-.' said Gus.

“Other designs of (ins include a chocolate 
replica of the Cathedral of Notre Dame, which 
weighed 700 pounds. People traveled many 
miles to see it.

“The Ben Hur Ghariot Rar e i- another of his 
designs. Listen to (ins narrate an experience 
about it: '1 labored hard to make a wheel look 
as though it capsized in the race, as hi-torv 
relates. A woman dropped in and told me 
how sorry she was that the wheel had brok«-n 
in the window. On another occasion the heat 
crumpled the wagon in a pioneer window scene. 
Several complimented me on how naturally I 
had constructed the broken prairie schooner."

typmjr v
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First Annual Convention olthe 23d 
District, Order of Ahepa, to 
be Held at Galveston, Texas

a joint meeting of the Galveston Chap
ter No. 276 ami the fhiii!>tr>n Chapter, 

Alexander the Great No. 29 held on April 17. 
1932, in the presence of our District Governor,
A. E. Couloheras. it was resolved that our an
nual district convention take place in the citv 
of Galveston. Texas, on July 17 and 18, 1932.

\ group of loyal Ahepans under the chair
manship of Brother George Mamoulides. 
President of the local chapter, are speeding up 
preparations for same. We invite every 
brother \hepan of the 23d District to attend 
this annual convention, and spend a few days 
in the city of Galveston <the port and play
ground of the southwest). A most hearty and 
brotherlv welcome will be extended to all 
Ahepans. their families and friends. A real 
Southern hospitality is waiting for them on 
the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. They will 
be at home with us. We shall make them 
happy, and make them forget the depression.

The Committees of arrangements are pre
paring an elaborate program for this occasion. 
Our headquarters will he at the aristocratic 
Hotel Buccaneer by the sea.

John Mktaxis

Billings Chapter Holds Easter 
Party

\foKE than 150 members of the Billings 
< Montana ) Chapter No. 237 and their 

friends enjoyed an Easter Sunday "party" at 
the Parisian Garden. The purpose of this get- 
together wa- to acquaint non-Ahepans with the 
prim iple- and purposes of the Ahepa and to 
interest them in becoming members of the 
Order. Guests arrived from Butte. Montana 
Casper ami Sheridan. Wvoming. a- well as 
from many other nearbv towns.

1 lie speakers were Brothers George Poulos 
and P. Sargen of Butte, and J. Tousses of 
Sheridan. 1 hey explained in a very interesting 
way ju-t what the Ahepa stood for. its accom
plishments and purposes. Brother Sargen also 
spoke about the first annual convention of 
District 31 which is to be held in Butte on 
June 15 and 16. and urged that a large dele
gation from all the chapters be there. This 
was promised him. The remainder of the 
evening was spent in American ami Greek 
dancing.

The entertainment committee consisted of 
Brothers George Alevizakis ami Bill Georgelas. 
to whom much credit for the success of the 
"party” is due.

A Worthy Example
DROTHER Chris G. Ganos, Secretary of 

Milwaukee Chapter No. 43. writes: "We 
have bail quite a number of delinquent mem
ber'; for the past year, hut through the great 
efh.rt- of the officers we have reduced the num
ber to only six. We are going to keep* the work 
up ami expect to lie able to send in the per 
capita for the firM half of this year very 
promptly.”

The above clearly indicates that what most 
chapter- need to reduce the number of delin
quent's i* more work on the part of the officer*.

Judge Clyde I. Webster
Joins Ahepa

DORN at Eaton Rapids. Michigan. August 
10. 1877. Graduated at l niversity of 

Michigan. Literary Department. Degree of 
Ph.B., 1899. and from the? Law Department, 
LL.B.. 1901. Practiced law in Detroit. Ap
pointed L nited States Attorney for the Eastern 
District of Michigan hy President Taft in Au
gust. 1912. Served full term until August. 
1916. Now dean of the third judicial circuit of 
Michigan (Wayne County Circuit Court), 
having been a judge of this court since 1917.

Belongs to alt orders of Masonry. Also a 
member of Ahepa, Elks, Odd Fellows and 
Knights of Pythias. Received 33d degree in 
Ma-onry in Boston in 1918. W as Potentate of 
Mo-lem Temple. Mystic Shrine, in 1925. and 
i- now Imperial First Ceremonial Master. 
Will he Imperial Potentate of all Shriners of 
North America in 1937. Member and Past 
Pre-ident of Detroit Rotary Club.

Syracuse University Welcomes 
Athenagoras

Cm m it Hkad Voicks Faith in Amkricans 
More Religious Than Are Europeans, Visitor 

Declares
(From the Syracuse Post Standard, The Syra

cuse Herald, and the Syracuse Cniversity 
Daily Orange i

^MERICANS are a deeply religious people.
even more so than the citizens of a major

ity of the modern European states in the 
opinion of His Holiness Athenagoras, Arch
bishop of the Greek Orthodox Church in North 
and South America, who arrived yesterday 
afternoon for a two-day visit at Syracuse uni
versity and the local Creek Church.

The tall, stately clergyman, who has been in 
thi* country little more than a year and who 
has proved instrumental in the unification of 
the Greeks in America, has much faith in the 
future possibilities of the "melting pot” of the 
world.

“Crime eouditions in the ( nited State- are 
appalling, he said, “but they' are so far out
weighed by the good, wholesome attribute* of 
the people that ? am ready to discount the evils

a- being in any way indicative of what the 
future ha- in store for America.

Received by Dicnitakies

The reception committee which welcomed to 
Syracuse his grace consisted of Mayor Roland
B. Marvin. Vice-Chancellor William P. Gra
ham. the Rev. Dr. William Harrison Powers. 
Chaplain of Syracuse University, and Christ 
Loukas of the t niversity Sociology Depart
ment. ami fifty representatievs of Greek, Rus
sian and Episcopal churches. His grace offi
ciated at vesper services in Hendricks Chapel, 
after which a reception was accorded him in 
the Colonial room. At this reception .Mrs. 
Charles W. Flint. Mrs. William P. Graham, 
Mrs. Perley 0. Place. .Mrs. Car! Leebrick, Mrs. 
Herbert Shenton, Mrs. William Davey, Miss 
Bernice Meredith and Mrs. T. R. Fisher acted 
as hostesses. The ceremonies at the reception 
were impressive.

The procession of university deans ami 
faculty members clad in their official robes, 
choir boys of St. Michael's Guild of Grace 
Episcopal Church, four representatives of the 
Episcopal clergy attired in their vestments and 
the archbishop wearing over his black gown 
a bright red robe with a long trailing train, 
comprised the procession to the chapel.

At the main entrance to the chapel they 
were greete«l hy six women students, attired 
in classical costumes and others representing 
Mi-* America. .Miss Greece. Miss Philoraathean 
ami Miss Syracuse. Byzantine music featured 
the service with singing by the Russian choir.

I he archbishop was introduced by Rev. Dr. 
William If. Powers, dean of the chapel. Mes
sage- from Bishop Fi-ke and Rt. Rev. Edward 
Coley, suffragan bishop, were read bv Rev. C. 
Patterson-Smith. Among ..flier ecclesiastical 
representatives present were Rev. Neofitos losa- 
faio-. pastor of St. Sophia - Church; Father 
\rthur Merriman of the Church of Our Saviour. 
Rev. Sidney Heath of St. Albans Church, and 
R» v. John Ogburn of St. Phillip’s Church.

Speaking of peace the distinguished prelate 
said:

"The pacifist ideal should not be counted 
a* a revolution against the past, hut rather a 
tendency for reconstruction, as an effort of the 
nations to prepare another national life.

I here is none who does not feel the agony 
from the present terrible universal crisis.

But in the middle of this crisis, one ardent 
de-ire is emanating that there shall prevail 
more respect and confidence among nations in 
order that all causes and possibilities of war 
shall disappear and all -hall devote themselves 
to a scientific progress and to the promotion 
of human happiness.

“This ideology is not new. hut it is a fact 
that our present civilization has come to a 
turning point, after which will follow either 
the complete colfapse or the reconstruction of 
thi* civilization.”

Hi* visit to Syracuse was under the auspices 
of the Philomathians, Hellenic Society of 
Syracuse l niversity. The university committee 
acting in conjunction with the Philomathian* 
consisted of Vice-Chancellor Graham. Dr. 
Perley O. Place, Dr. W illiam R. Davey, Dean 
W illiam H. Powers. Mr. Hurlhurt Smith,
( hairman of the Board of Trustees of the 
University, and Mr. Christ Loukas of the 
Sociology Department.
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North Platte Valley Holds 
Memorable Gathering

YY/ K Ql OTE from ihe Bridgeport Mews- 
n Blade:

“March 25. 1932. marked the 111th anni
versary of the independence of Greece. The 
people of Greece had fought against Turkish 
rule for more than 300 years, and naturally 
this day means a great deal to all people of 
Greek nationality. The people of Greece are 
very grateful to the American people because 
many of our great statesmen, including in their 
number Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, anti 
others, participated and bent every effort in 
their endeavors to assist the Greek people in 
their struggle. It is a day that is observed by 
Greek people throughout the world. This year 
it had particular significance because we are 
all celebrating the Bicentennial of George 
Washington's birth.

" I he Order of Ahepa had been working on 
the celebration for months last past. On the 
morning of March 25. 1932. sen ices were held 
in the Church of Kemises Theotocou of Bayard. 
Nebraska. People were in attendance from 
Sidney, Alliance, Scott-bluff. North Platte and 
Bridgeport, besides other places throughout the 
North Platte Valley. At noon a sumptuous 
banquet was spread in the Masonic hall at 
Bayard, ami there were in attendance several 
hundred people. A splendid list of talks had 
been prepared. Mr. \. G. Beskas. President 
of the North Platte V alley Chapter No. 168 of 
the Order of Ahepa. presided as toastmaster. 
Mr. Yale II. Cavett of Bayard gave a splendid 
address on the life of Washington. C. G. Perry 
of Bridgeport talked on the Order of Ahepa. 
dealing particularly with it> principles and 
ideals. Mr. Herman Schroeder, mayor of Sid
ney. Mr. Martin Dimrey, candidate for State 
Senator from the Sidney district. Mr. E. E. 
Dueker, mayor of Bayard. Mr. V ern Bottom, 
president of the Bayard Lions club and Mr. 
J. A. Stockwell of Bayard all responded to 
impromptu talks.

“For a number of year- last past the residents 
of the Greek community have taken a great in
terest in community affairs, and it was devel
oped at the meeting that a great many of those 
present had through the efforts of some of the 
individual members of the community and par
ticularly through the efforts of the Order of 
Ahepa. acquired their citizenship. One of the 
high lights of the banquet was the singing of 
‘America* and the Greek national anthem by 
a chorus of little girls. It was a most enjoy
able occasion.**

Ahepan County Attorney Praises 
North Platte Chapter

r> BOTHER C. G. Perry, County Attorney of 
Morrill County, Bridgeport, Nebraska, a 

distinguished American who has rendered in
valuable services to the Ahepa. writes as 
follows:

“Notwithstanding the fact that we are 175 
mile-, away from the nearest chapter, we have 
managed to initiate ten new members and have 
several applications on file. If >ou will look 
at your map of the 1 nited Stales you will 
realize our isolated position, and perhaps be 
surprised when I tel! you that we draw our 
member** from great di-tan* e-. S.me «*f them 
reside 100 miles wr-t. other- 10 mile- north.

40 miles south, and 100 miles east. It means 
that in some instances our brethren must travel 
200 miles to attend the meetings. In this 
period of depression the spirit of Ahepa is 
demonstrated in their faithful attendance. 
While we are only a small chapter and few in 
numbers, we have accomplished a great deal 
when everything is taken into consideration. 
We an* particularly proud of the fact that some 
25 of our memliers have become citizens since 
the inception of the chapter, and each ami every 
one of them is taking an active part in the civic 
affairs of his particular community. This is 
particularly noticeable in the intere-t being 
demonstrated by the memliers in public school 
activities, and we feel that our little chapter is 
a force for good in each community represented 
by our chapter.

“Our membership is largely drawn from agri
cultural communities, for which reason it is a 
practical impossibility for us to have a delegate 
in attendance to national conventions, inasmuch 
as our members are actively engaged in their 
work at the time conventions are held. In spite 
of the depression we hope that we may have 
a delegate at the national convention.

“We have noticed in the la-t several issues 
•if the magazine letters concerning the use of 
the words ‘Hellenic* or ‘Greek." I nfortunatelv. 
there are millions in the I nited State- who do 
not know what the word ‘Hellenic* means, but 
everyone knows what the word ‘Greek* means. 
It is the Greek language, it is the Greek people, 
and the Greek history that you read about, and 
seldom, if ever, do you hear anyone mention 
Hellenic history. It strikes me that there is a 
heritage in the word ‘Greek’ that should not be 
lost sight of. Personally. I am with the young 
lady from Chicago who insists that the word 
‘Greek’ should be used instead of ‘Hellenic.’ ”

Aristides Chapter Appoints 
Educational Committee

rpilE administration of our chapter this year 
has appointed an educational committee. 

The object of ibis committee is to find the ways 
and means for this chapter to hold lectures and 
debates. So far they have been very successful. 
The first debate was given on February I 1. at 
our own Ahepa home, with Ahepans ami their 
families present. The first lecture was given on 
February 29. hy a local prominent physician, 
who talked on a very important hygienic sub
ject. This lecture was open to the public. 
I pwards of 500 people attended.

During the month of March another debate 
and lecture was given and it was very well 
attended. After each debate ami lecture some 
sort of an entertainment is given. We plan 
to give these lectures and debates until we 
adjourn for the summer.

The seventh annual hall of our chapter will 
be held on Friday. May 6. at the Pythian Hall. 
Music will he furnished bv a well known or

chestra. The committee is working day and 
night to make this affair a success.

At the next debate our chapter will c hallenge 
the Peabody Salem Chapter. The subject to be 
debated will be decided by both chapters.

The Sons of Pericles Chapter of our city are 
organizing a patrol team, and they will make 
their first public appearance at our annual bail. 
We ought to feel proud of our sons, the future 
Ahepans, who have such an interest at heart.

Preparations are under way now for our 
chapter to participate in the Washington Bi
centennial parade that will be held during the 
latter part of June.

Cedar Rapids Welcomes District 
Convention

E^ROM a Cedar Rapids ffowal newspaper 
we take the following:

“More than 500 persons are expected to visit 
Cedar Rapids for the Order of Ahepa district 
convention at the Roosevelt Hotel June 26 and 
27. The Cedar Rapids Chapter of Ahepa No. 
194. will be host.

"Supreme officials recently notified Ahepa 
District Governors to select the city of their 
area best qualified to entertain the convention. 
After a survey of District No. 25, Paul M. 
Costas »*f Cedar Rapids, District Governot, 
awarded this city the meeting.

“Delegates will attend from chapters at Min
neapolis. St. Paul. Rochester. De* Moines. 
Mason City. Waterloo, Fort Dodge, and Cedar 
Rapids. A parade, banquet, and addresses by 
prominent speakers appear on the program.

“The Order of Ahepa in its letters signifie** 
the American Hellenic Educational Progressive 
Association. The body has 365 chapters, 36 
districts, and 31.000 members. Its ritual is in 
English ami it sponsors a constructive citizen- 
ship program. The Supreme Lodge wa- founded 
at Atlanta in 1922 and the local chapter in 
September, 1928.

“The committee, headed by J. F. Currell a** 
general chairman, are: Publicity and program. 
J. F. Currell, chairman, Paul M. Costas, ami 
John Thomas: finance. Dan Coffas. chairman, 
Tom Thomas. Nick Kiriakos, and Gust Sim**-: 
hotel. Samuel G. Poulos, chairman. Tom Siami-. 
and Louis Chipokas; banquet. John Costa-, 
chairman. Tony Siamis. and Louis Hedges: re
ception, Dan Coffas. chairman. Nick Kiriakos. 
Alex Varvaris. Gust Simos and Mike Pagana- 
m>s: ami parade. Gus Chifis. chairman, J. F. 
t airrell.*’

COMPLETE EOl I PM ENT 
For Ahepa Chapters

Fra*r«. ItannrrH. I.afwl Hutton*, t .S. anil
Greek Flap*. 0»Mume* and Bilile*

W rite for ('Mtulng
The C. E. W ard Company 

\F.W LONDON. OHIO

Opposite B. & M. Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE
Manufacturers and Dealers in

CO.

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES
SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS

Corner Ca.ial and Auburn Streets Manchester, N. H.
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Our Democracy
'Continued from page 101

medirine, surpen. hygiene, child welfare, and a score of 
other matters affecting the public welfare of the whole world?

It is the realization that the social, economic, industrial and 
even political welfare of the people of each nation is closely 
related to and even dependent upon the well-being of ever) 
other nation. So long as America was prosperous, other 
nations were able to maintain reasonably stable economic 
conditions, but our depression of the past three vears ha** 
brought the whole world to a like state. We have learned 
that no nation can long prosper while all other nations are 
depressed, that no nation can rise upon the ruins of other 
nations, neither can it fall without dragging others down. 
I rade currents do not range w ithin the territory of a single 
nation: but. like the great ocean currents, sweep around the 
world. Before the World War the l nited States was a debtor 
nation. The people of Kurope were investors in our securities 
to the extent of more than ten billions of dollars. During 
and since the war, our investors have purchased those securi
ties and have invested more than ten billions in foreign 
securities. This difference in the state of the account represents 
our net balance of trade in about 15 years. Our unparalleled 
prosperity and our enormous investments in foreign countries 
increased the general inflation until the bubble burst in 1929. 
Deflation and readjustment are the problems which now con
front us. In the midst of unexampled plenty ami overproduc
tion of all commodities the world is troubled by unemplov- 
ment, economic depression and even starvation.

The patience and the patriotism of the people of all nations 
i~ soreh tried. That communism and bolshevism have been 
succosfullv combatted i> a great tribute to tin* stability of 
human kind in this trying period. The sudden transition from 
unprecedented prosperity to the greatest depression in our 
history has put our citizenship to a supreme tr-^t. The stabiliz
ing influence of Ahepa has been an important factor in meet
ing that test.

The Romance of Greek Immigration 

to the United States
l Continued from page 12 i

1'or the past 25 years the Greeks have entered into American 
life. By tradition and temper they are predisposed to the hesl 
ideals of our rounlrv. Their historie love of statesmanship, 
detnocratie spirit, initiative, self-reliance and thrift make them 
a desirable asset in anv locality. They partieipate actively in 
civic affairs. They are public spirited and adjust themselves 
easily to our wavs. \s a representative of the older American 
stork. I sav to these sons of Hellas. KITA'uv /mV “/Afitrc

Gypsies Are Not Greeks

Dkar Sir: I have read in the ^rus-Trihune * * # in regard^ 
to the gypsy hands that are now located in your citv. Permit 
me to say that these people have represented themselves a> 
Greeks, in order to secure a license for their respective business, 
whatever source it may be. I would like to inform vou that 
mu h a statement i> untrue. As far as we know there has never 
been any kind of gypsy tribes in our race.

We understand that these people have caused numerous com
plaints, and for this reason I would like to call your attention 
to the matter as we do not wish to he classified as such. We

are doing everything to present the Greek people of this coun
try in the (vest of character as well as law abiding American 
citizens. For this and various reasons we have formed what 
is known as a national American Hellenic Education Progressive 
Association, or the Ahepa.

Most of the Greeks of Beaver Falls belong to this organiza
tion and have requested the officers of their respective chapters 
to kindlv ask you to correct this mistake in any way possible, 
as it w ill he very highly appreciated.

John Borovilos,
Secretary Ahepa. \eu Castle Chapter 87.

The following resolution was passed by the Council:
"Be it resolved that no reflection whatever was intended 

against the nationality of Greek residents within our commu
nity. and it is the opinion of this Council that the same are 
good, peaceful and law abiding citizens.”

i Signed i C. \\ . Cai.vin. Mayor; Chari.es Bt he. City Clerk.

An Answer to A. J. Petroutsa
(Continued from page 161

Greek conservatism plus (2t the independent pioneer spirit 
of the new Greek. However, because of the fact that the older 
generation of Greek-Americans as a body have not yet fully 
adapted themselves to their new environment illiev retain the 
old folk songs, dances, customs, etc. I : whereas, contrarily, the 
younger generation have not only adapted themselves to such 
environment hut have gone even beyond in spirit because of 
these facts, the second clement t independent pioneer spirit! 
is emphasized a hit too strongly in the modern Greek-American 
girl. Consequently, the average Greek-American girl balks at 
the suggestion that she marrv anvthing short of a genius tin 
his mental ability t or short of an Adonis tin his physical ap- 
pearancet. Now. personally, I admire a girl who strives to 
better her position. In fact, it is a mark of greatness in anv 
character who can rise above his or her environment. But the 
next question which faces us is. How many of the genius-Adonis 
tvpe are available among the young male Greek-American 
generation? The answer, though distasteful to the romantically- 
inclined, is: Aery few. If this is true—and it is—the un
daunted. pioneering girl will look elsewhere. She will ask. 
How many of that desirable tvpe exist among the males of other 
peoples? I he answer is identically the same.

What to do. now? The romantic girl will pine and fret, and 
bewail her existence. Her practical 'ister will choose as wiselv 
as possible from the material at hand. Love of the esthetic, the 
artistic, the romantic aspects of life is inborn in the Greek. He 
craves perfection. Hence the large number of Greek-American 
girls who have “shelved” themselves. Thev would have been 
wiser to have observed the rule of the ancient Greeks, “Seek 
moderation in all things.”

I admit here and now that there are cases among the Greek- 
Americans where a girl is carelessly, ill-advisedlv and brutally 
jorretl to take unto her a partner not of her own choosing. This 
practice is unfair, to say the least, and should he strongly con
demned. But such cases are exceptional today. If A. J. 
Petroutsa’s article deals with these exceptional cases. I am in 
entire accord with the views expressed in it. But if that article 
portrays such cases as illustrating a general practice among 
Greek- Americans. then it conveys a misguided impression.

finally. What does freedom mean? Does it mean untram
meled and unbridled disregard of all conventions and restric
tive behavior? Or does it mean action unrestrained as much as 
is convenient under the cirrumstanees? Obviously, it means
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the laller. Freedom, being an abstract term. 
i> uncapahle of precise definition. It has 
therefore a meaning which is relative and 
variable, depending on time and place. Con
sequently, it has been interpreted variably by 
different groups of people to the end that it 
may best serve their temperament and their 
needs. In the time of the decline of the Roman 
Empire, freedom meant unbridled licentious
ness; among the old Puritans, it meant church 
attendance and prayer.

Like most systems of behavior, that one 
followed by Creek-Americans is far from 
perfect. But it is not altogether wrong, and 
that is the conclusion reached by the reader of 
Petroutsa’s article.

In closing, the object of this article is not 
to belittle or accuse of inability of good be
havior the young generation of Creek Ameri
cans. If a fair, two-sided presentation of facts 
as the author sees them in the light of human 
experience has been presented, he will be well 
satisfied that his suggestions will not be or
phaned and cast aside by his readers, fair and 
otherwise.

District Governor Katopothis 
Reports Process in His 

District
Yk K SI MM ARIZE briefly a report received 
** from District Covernor S. E. Katopothis 

of Seattle, Wash.:
“Gladstone Chapter No. CJ 6 of Vancouver, 

British Columbia, held several important affairs 
and the spirit of fraternalism is magnificent. 
The brothers are doing wonderful work in as
sisting needy families of the members and help
ing the unemployed to secure jobs.

“The Mount Baker Chapter No. 255 of Bel
lingham, Wash., likewise follows the policy of 
assisting its unemployed members to locate 
themselves. This chapter is very small but 
they do splendid work toward the advance of 
Ahepani-rn.

“Cascade Chapter No. 256 of Everett, W ash.
There are quite a few members unemployed 

but the District Covernor i- very optimistic 
about the welfare of the chapter.

“The Mount Hood Chapter No. 151 of Port
land. Ore., was visited by me along with Brother 
Eentgis. former Deputy (Governor. This chap
ter likewise assists its needy members and its 
unemployed. The chapter is in a very sati-- 
factory condition. Plans are being made for 
the district convention which i- to be held at 
Portland, Ore., June 8, 9 and 10.

“Mount Rainier Chapter N>*. 262. Chehalis. 
Wash. This chapter is very active. They hold 
many social and educational meetings and have 
initiated five new members and have five new 
applications to act upon. Splendid spirit: 
splendid work.

“Grays Harbor Chapter No. 179. Mierdeen, 
W ash., is progre^-ing very nicely, considering 
that 90 per cent of the mcmh rs arc unem
ployed due to the closing of the lumber milU 
of that city.

“Mount Olympus Chapter No. 180 id Spo
kane, Wash.. C doing fine work in maintaining 
the Ahepa spirit among its member*.

“Apple Blossom Chapter No. 265 of Wenat
chee, Wash., i- doing it* best to keep up tlio 
work of the Ahepa.

“The Juan de Ftica Chapter No. 177 of 
Seattle holds an educational meeting on» e a

month. The last lecture was very well at
tended, the speakers heing Mayor John Dorr, 
who spoke on ‘L nemployment’ and Justice 
Walter B. Beals of the Slate Supreme Court 
who spoke on ‘Law and the Citizen,*

“Port Angeles Chapter No. 272, Port Angeles. 
W ash. This chapter is the smallest in the dis
trict hut represents unity of action in all it- 
undertakings. They are doing splendid work 
for the betterment of their chapter.

“The Olympic Chapter No. 178. Tacoma. 
Wash. The spirit of fraternalism prevailing 
in this chapter is beyond expression.

"The Sons of Pericles and Maids of Athens 
of Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, are doing 
splendid work. Basketball games are regu 
larly held which are very well attended. They 
have now organized indoor baseball teams.

“In conclusion, I am well satisfied with the 
work of the chapters of this district and the 
loyalty of the members. The spirit of Ahepan- 
i-ni prevailing in all the chapters is magnifi
cent and the members are very enthusiastic 
about the Order, regardless of their difficultie- 
with respect to the general depression.

District No. 21 Gives Ball at 
the Hotel Sherman

NDER the inspiring leadership of District 
Governor G. A. Kyriakopulos, of District 

No. 21, the chapters of that district gave a com
bined ball in the grand ballroom of the Hotel 
Sherman. This will remain one of the memor
able events of the year. Governor Emmerson 
of Illinois was expected to attend and was pre
vented only by the fact that he had to attend 
the governors* conference. He did, however, 
send his compliments to the chapters, thank
ing them for the invitation and wishing that 
the affair would he successful in every way.

President Adam Porikos of Chicago Chapter 
No. 16. President Peter \a-silos of Woodlawn 
Chapter No. 98. President George J. Pappas of 
North Shore Chapter No. 9L President Lew 
Blatz of Oak Park Chapter No. 104. President 
P. kyriazopulos of Garfield Chapter No. 203. 
President Peter Ponllos of Evanston Chapter 
No. 201. President Gust Grap-as of Pullman 
Chapter No. 205. and Pre-ident C. V Nik«>l- 
opulos of Logan Square Chapter No. 260, a- 
sisted hy committees from their respective chap
ters. cooperated to the fullest extent with the 
District Governor in planning for this affair.

Liberty Chapter Organizes “Crack" 
Degree Team

rPIIE 1 ihertv Chapter No. 127 id Cincinnati 
A recently organized a degree team composed 

of the following members: Fret! Maroules.

George Beam, master of ceremonies, and Peter
C. Maias. John P. Harrilo-. George Kordi-. 
James Kappas and Chris P. Harritos.

Fred Maroules is President of Liberty Chap
ter and George Beam. Peter C. Malar- and John 
P. Harritos are Past Presidents.

Four members of the degree team, namely. 
Peter C. Mala*. George Beam. Fred Maroules 
and John P. Harrito*. have been chosen a-
I.iberty’s delegates to the seventeenth district 
convention, to be held in Middletown. O.. July 
3 and 4.

George Canell ami George Kalomeres. al-<> 
prominent in the affair- of the Order, will lie 
alternates.

Son of Ahepan Active in School
^ROM the Keene < N. H.i Evening Sentinel 

we learn that John G. Dotikas, whose 
father is a member of the Keene < N. IE* 
Chapter, is a busy -Indent in school. “Last 
week he took part in a minstrel show at hi* 
school, which was later presented at one of 
the churches. He is one of the principal char
acter- in the annual school play ‘Nightmare.* 
He is also a member of the baseball team. 
Despite all these outside activities, young 
1 loukas was on the honor roll for hi* studies."

Daughters of Penelope Report 
Progress

aichters of Pi nei.ope Chapter “EOS/* 
of San Francisco, ha- e-tablished two now 

-ubordinate Chapter- ou'side of California: 
one, the Arete Chapter, in Dubuque, Iowa, and 
the other, the Elertra. in kansa- City. Mo. \ 
third sister chapter i- pending in Houston. 
Tex.

Your Ahepa brothers. M. G. Bellas, Presi 
dent of ( edar Rapids Chapter: S. A. Agnos. 
Secretary of the Heart of America < hapter 
No. 73, and J. L. Nic holas. President of Mex- 
ander the Great Chapter. Houston. lex., have 
shown the most admirable spirit towards the 
success of the-e auxiliary organizations. It i- 
due to the indefatigable and continuous exer
tions of workers such a- these, coupled with the 
co-operation of some ladies of the alcove named 
Ahepa ( hapter-. that the Daughters of Penel
ope. whose c hief aim i- the cultural and social 
development of the community, ha- been able 
to accomplish so much in the two and one-half 
years of its existence. Suc h Ahepans are to he 
praised beyond measure becan-e tiny work 
along idealistic line- that prove practicable.

If inston-Salem ihe pan v If in Marching Prize
I
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AEXIQ rfjc uauiu*: 7]To to .tlo o>uoo<fo,
TO -TIO yvtiKTTlXO «/.AU Xfll TO .TUI -TT(i»x6 

v.oyiTm too '/(Uyior. ’Oyqavij <t.TO .TaTfga, 
l.oooe of tijv oriTfga to; xai tijy oixyojTEQT] 

tijc tijv Krm'va oro .ttcoxixo tow
<T.TtT(JLXI .TOO 1*1 TO XCU, f| IXONT] .TF^IOI'OIO TfOV.
Mavva xai xoqf? ^tvotoovAFoav to x«Ao- 
xaigi TOTf arfi; OTaqtrtfc, totf oto Of^ioho 
xai .totf oto f/.fuoimtrua xai ftoi FxFyftt- 
«av Tuorxu %i>i\iiaia yia va ^oov .to/.w .ttoi- 
/ixd. Tij Afvuo 6fv tv|V otevoxoiooi'-of tooo

TO/.l? fj TTO)/Fta oao TIJV OTFVOXO>^>OVOF .too
i)FV f[/f TUTF^a fj dSFAtfdv hid vd aiofrd- 
VFTai rco>z f/fi xoLTmav dv^xxijv Tyoora- 
Oiav. rOoo JlFyd/.OIVF, TOOO IJoftdvFTO TFyiCT- 
o<»tfoov tijv dvdyxTjv Til; dvbctxil; .t^ooto- 
crta;. FTFibij Ta xd/./.'rj tij; ijoav difOQMrj vd 
Tijv TFtydwOiw, vd tijv xopTagoov xai vd ti'i; 
TatvOOV Ft>OJTtt O/.Ol Ol VFOI TOO /(DyloO .T/.OIJ- 
otoi xai TTOixoi tov Ft/av ^FT^FA/.aOfj uf tu 
xd/.Aij tij; xai tij; Fdvai.av eva ooiod Tya- 
yov6ia #oamxd xai ti'j; Fxauvav TUTivdSe; 
drav i'iO/.ovTo oto xiqux.

Kfiiu uaujuj, XFyd Mauui'j,
’’Ac tij Afvio) ooi» vd jid; 6jj, 
vE6ya otij Toy to oov Afvio'i,
FiaTi Od yeivj) uoxf/.fio.

AiWa xai d/./.a TyayovSta TyayovSovaav 
oi vfoi Til; Afvito;, fxfittj ofiui; itjto to/.v 
yvtooTixid xai drftfFuyF tij; eywtotyo.Ttf; 
bum Fyvdiyt^Fv oti ijoav x«Td to tafiOTov 
I’TOTTai xai draTijAat. Mdvov 6 ndyxo; 6 
dyoiyumj; ttoi/.o; xai oito; dA>.d Tt'uto; 
xai FyyaTixd; vfo;, fof6fto tijv 6y(favia 
xai OFUvoTijTa tij; Afvioi; F.TFi6i| ijto xi’ aiV 
to; 6y<favd; xai (LTF'<fFi*ye Tfjc TayFF; too 
Fxauvav tij; TaTtvafte;.

—Afv Flvai ooioto PyF nai&d, fAFypv 6 
Ildyxo; orov; d/.Aov; vfov;, vd TFtyd^Fif: 
Fva dytpavo xoytToi. A tda 6fv fIvqi Ta/./.tj- 
x.ayioia TydyjxaTa.

’'EifOttOF ud/.iOTa jiF/yt too (njufioo vd 
/Ti'TVjitfj jii tov; d/.Aov; vfov; ytd tij; to- 
Tivdbe; tov Fxauvav ti'j; Afvuo: xai oto 
totf tAfov ijy/tOF vd \jnOvyttFTai oti Od if- 
vai ryctiTa; orij jumj yid xu bFixm tftoui 
FvbiatfFyov 6 Ildyxo;.

—Md dv fIv’ d/.ijOFia tco; dyamovyrat, 
toi; dd ti|Oov\' ol foijuoi tov 6fv f/oi'v otov 
fj/.io Jtoiya. F?.Fyav laytxF; yyijF; tov m%n- 
Tovoav to .-rodyua.

'II d/.ijdFia Flvai Ttb; 6cv vTily/F xaftd/.oo 
FyoiTa; dcij juoij xai 6 ndyxo; ijdf/.ijnF vd 
oTauaTijan tij; TaTivd6F; did Ittotixu ul- 
nih’iiiaTa (oOovjifvo; Tyd; tijv dryorm'm vtij 
oixoyFVFtav. *Ato tijv ijutyav du<»; too 
XTv.TijdijxF uf tov; aAAov; vfov; xai tov 
Ttlyav oi /toy(Xfv/.axF; otijv darwoutav, 
fj xay6id Til; Af\tu); fjyxtOF vd ytd
rdv Fvycvfj xai Ittotixov lldyxov tov ud- 
vo; a\Td; FTyoftvuotosrjihi vd xaTa/.udjj i)f- 
nv ddiAifov xai TyomaTov Ti'j; TTio/d; ol- 
xoyFVfta;. 'Eva jiaOvTaTo aioOijua ovutu- 
OFta; too: tijv Afviu) xai tijv oixoyf vfuiv 
tij: fjy/tOF vd xvyiFvij xai tov Ildyxo.

lArn, /u>oi; vd dmAijotow totf xyv^a i'j 
ijavryd Adyta fyoiTixd, dvFTTvxihj uina Tow 
avTojiaToi; jua fttyui'i dydTij. 'II dyaTij 
dtuo: tov 6fv xyvdETat xai rvyioxn fiVoaoi; 
Ft6ixd jiFfra trvyxotvcuvia;, myd oiya F«jfyF 
tij Afviw xai tov Ildyxo Ft; FTatfijv xai

fcf6i)?.o)(t«v tijv too; dXWjXov; Oryuijv d- 
yd.Tijv tow. "Ocpov UFyd/.otvFv ij dydrij, to- 
rrov 6 Ildyxo; foxfttfto oodayolTpyov 6td 
TO J1F/.AOV Tfj; dyariJUFATj; tov xai tov xa- 
TFTyoiyFv ij idpa tij; TTo'i/Fia;. Eatfvixd. 
OTFifdotOF vd TtoAijojj to uot/.dyt TOV TOO 
ijto xai ij udvij tov TFi.Hoi*ota xai vd <j vyjj 
yid tijv ‘AjiFyixijv uf tijv (lto<j aotv vd x.Fy- 
6tojj /yijuaTa xai vd FTtOTyF\jf|j vd cttfa- 
voidfi tij Afvu'o uf xdnotav da<|d/.Fiav 6id 
xd uf/.aov tcov. Tijv d.-nxfaotv tov avTijv 
tijv fLtf ctttj Afvuo, d/J.a fxfivtj 6fv 
vd X(,>yto0ov\', FV TFAFl OlUO; VTF/olyiJOFV,
dcfov Til; fLtfv oti udvov xai udvov ytd vd 
tijv xduu FvTvxij d.TF(fdmap to jiaxyvvd 
avTo xacFiftt. Td pyddv tov ddifFvyFv 6 
Ildyxo;, avvijvTijihj xyinfd uf tijv Afvuo 
yid vd tijv uToxaiypTi'ioj) xai vd tijv £vihiy- 
yv\U.

—Mij x/.at;. tij; afyfi, xai uij cttfvoxo)- 
yFtoat. Ild to xwt^^ oov xai ytd tijv fv- 
Tvxiav oov xdvco avrd to Ta^FC6t. Mf xd 
TydtTa /yduaTa tov ftd Ttdoo) (Id oov otfiAoi 
toy dyyadidva ua;. Toly a ytd -r^Hi/Ftyt) ay- 
yafkova xai uf udoTtyu jidvov to (fFyydyi 
lid oov 6<ooai Fva cft/.i. Ilyiv oxffidv rj Ae- 
vid) xaTa/.df>|j ti Od tij; F/.Fyf, Tnjv dyxd- 
AtaoFv 6 Ildyxo; xai Til; f6o>ofv gVa OFyud 
t/i/.i oto uF'ToiTo xai diiFOto; FxdOrj uioa 
Ft; tov; otfvov; dodjtov; tov x0)i,,<)t’ Tyoo- 
iHoa; Ta; af;fi; «f/.f y€td Afvioi jiov, uij 
jif |EXvd;».

*11 Afvuii, tov Tyo’iTij tpoyd i|o0dv0ij to 
yiyo; tov dyxaAtdouaTo; xai (ptAimaxo; too 
lldyxov tij:. xutfvxyo.tidoOijxf xai fotfvof 
vd tfvyu drd tov totov tov FyxAijitaTo; 
coodv vd 6tFTya^F jiFya dudyTijua. Kaxd 
xttxijv tvx.ijv ouo); Tij; Afvio);, udyrvya; 
tov cj t/.iiuaTo; 6ev ijto jidvov to <fFyydyi 
d/./.d xai ij ymjd Aa6ov tov TayijxoAovOrj- 
ofv drd id jitooavotyjifvo TaydOvyd tij; 
tijv oxrjvijv tov (btoxatyeTiojirtv tow 6vo 
XotyitouFvoiV FyoiTFVufvow vfcov. Tijv d/.^.ij 
jit-ya, dx< udvov d/.o to x(,)C'u,» d/./.d xai d/ia 
xd TFytS /.oyid eyvolyt^av oti d Ildyxo; 
Tyiv cf-vyFt ytd xijv 'Atuyixiiv f<jlatjof ti’j 
Afmoi xai drd totf tAfov FTai*oav vd xijv 
afvf Afvio) tij; uauuil; xai Tijv F/.iyav d/.ot 
xai oaf; «4hatjhevti>.

9'Etoi pyrjxF to dvotia Tij; Afviw; xai tijv 
TFyufyovovoav oaf; ot yvvaixF; odv 6oxtv- 
Ao6eixtovjifvtj xai duayToiAij. ’Exfivo duw;
TOV Tfj; xdoTtOF TFytOodTFyiW. l|TO TOV UF TO
6txd tij; djuiyiijua Tilye oto /.atyd tij: xai 
tijv luxywTFyij ddFAqij tijc, 610T1 tijv hf ui- 
vatav x’ fxftvijv «KaTiva Til: tJ>i/.ijjuvii:». 
2LTi|V dy/i) tij; FxdoTtm toav xai vtofto'i- 
xav vd fiyatvrj f;oi, oxav du<o; TtdyyavF too 
Hdyxov to*; xijv afvf ‘Ih/.ijuf\T|, x* fxfivo; 
t»1; drijvtijof vd uij 6t6ij tud TFVTaya ytd 
OAOV TOV xdojuw, FTavOF vd OTFVO/(t)yf,Tat 
dlftu' FT/F Ttd Oin'FliHoft vd dxovij UF to vfov 
tij; dvojia.

Afv Ti'yaoav tfvte juIvf; tov nfvyFV d 
Ildyxo; xai fj <I*t/.ijjifvij d/t udvov 
tov dyyuddtva tov ti'j; VTFOXtOij d/./.d xai 
yyijuaTa xai d/./.a dtdya. ’Etui, Tay' d/.ijv 
tijv xaxoy/Joiooid tov xdnuov fj ^‘i mjufvij 
ijto FrTi'/ij; tuna ordv 6txdv tij; xdrmo too 
d-TOTF/ FtTO d-TO Tl'jV Jtdwa TYj;, TIJV d6fAlfljv
tij; xai xijv rfO)Toyya<jfiav tov lldyxov tij;. 
"Oriov mii'aivuv ot d/./.p; yi*varxF; xd 6diya 
xai xd xyijjiaiu tov /.dftatvpv ij «^AiyiFVi)

NH
xai xd; .*tyod6oi'; tov Fulyxov rrrrjv ’Auf- 
yixrjv, xdaov jiaxdyi^av xai tiji.Fvav xijv ti;- 
/ijv xij; ttoi/Jj; xai Tpyufyovijupvti; xdyij;. 
Td xydvta dtuo; Tpyvovaav xai d Ildyxo; 
xddp y.ydvo dvida/./.F xdv Fy/oiud tov xatTot 
Ftrjxo/.ovOpt vd yydtjpjj xai vd cttfavjj 6o>ya 
xai /.yimaxa.

fl pyaaav 6rxaTE'\’TF /ycwta. 'O Ftdyxo; 
ijxo tAfov oayavra yyovd)v xai ij <I>i/.ijuf\-ij 
TytavTa6vo tov Huipvtxd ij/.'dp xijAFyydif ijua 
iird xijv Xfqv 'Ydyxxjv dxt dvF/olyijOFv d 
Ild^'xo;. 'll ^/.rjaFv-ij ijto jipaa arij; fv- 
tv/if; tij: tov fvto; 6/uyoi* Od f()/.ftf xd 
ovptya xdocov yydvoiv TyaynaTOTOtovjtFva. 
'ETotjiaoF xd Tyotxtd tijc, doTytop xai oi 
xoxvypij'F to TTO)/txd To>v OTijxdxt xai ot 
jipof: tij; fffuvojxav xydvta foi; otov f/.Ojj 
6 Ildyxo; tij; oto yoiyid. 'Ev T(Tj uFTa’£v 
FAafiF vyduiia tov. «Xd Float etoijuj; t»1; 
fyyaij f «6tdTt oi 6ov/.Etp; uov 6fv Od jiov 
FTixyFTjMii’v vd uptvo) to/.v xatydv OTIJV Ta- 
xytlla. Ha OTFCfavtoOovtiF xai Od ifvywjtFV 
yui xijv ’Aupytxijv^. To yydjtjia avxd tjv- 
|rjop njv FtTvyiav Tij; ‘Ik/.ijuFvij; xai Tij; 
juxyd; oixoyfVFia; ttj;.

Tijv Tayauovijv rij; Ilavayia; xard to 
pyadtwd FtfOaopv d Ildyxo; oto yoiyid xai 
TijyF xaTFvOpjav orij; jtdvij; d6fA<pl; too 
tov ijTO ufya/.FtTFyij drd xfivov xai TavTyr- 
HFiTj. Ilijyav ToA/.oi vd xdv t6of»v xai vd 
xdv xaJUuooytooiw. ’Ayyd xijv vv/ra TijyF 
xai rj <1m/.ijufvij jie xijv uiji a tij; xai tijv 
ddF/Jffrjv tij;. 'O Ildyxo; xd; f6f/0ij uf 
jiFyd/.ijv yaydv xai FxajtdyoxiF xij Afvuo 
tov tov 61 FTijoFt dxdjia jttoa ord /(oytavd 
tij; <foyFjiaxa xij /.t'/pyij xij; xoyuooxaoid 
xai xijv dyvijv dvdijydxijxa tov Tyooolxov 
tij;. 'H /.ijufvij fti'otj; ytoyt; vd dit*/.i| 
ToA/.d drd ovyxtvijot xai ovoroAij, pxaud- 
yiovF d/dyTaya xdv Ildyxo tij; jif to <iq- 
Xo\Ttxd tov Tayovotaoixdv, xd /.yt’od tov 
6dvTia, xift' UFyd/.ijv xadFva tov ywXoyiov 
tov, xd coyaia tov haxTvXtdta xai xd w- 
jioytfa yov/a xov jif to ji ft a; 01 tov tov tov- 
xdjuoo. Tijv oa/.ijv ijupyav Tilyav d/.oi ualij 
oto Tavrjyvpi tij; Ilavayia: oxd Kdxto 
X toy to. ’Exfi d Ftdyxo; p’/dyFij’F xij Afvuo 
tov xai TFTaSp oxd (ko/Jtd oaydvxa Aupyi- 
xdvtxa bo/./.dyta xai xo)tHa fd xFydouaxa 
TOV ETydoifFyE otov; CftAOf;.

Tijv oaaijv f|UF'oav tviyf d Ftdyxo; ox*!: 
Afvuo; tov to o.TijTt xai <oiu/.ijoav dot xdv 
ydiuw xai 6td to Ta;Et6t. Td t6to |3yd6v 
FTFOXFtfOlJ TOV FldyXO OTO OTfjTl Ttj; ddpA- 
t/ij; tov d x.aOijyijTij; Hf/.iI; jif tijv xdotjv 
tov Tijv KatTij tov TayaOpyitav oxd x/'H?*4*. 
'O xaOijyijTfj; Ftijnjoe 6ta<jV>yov; T/.ijyotfO- 
yta: mot Tij; 'Aufytxij; xai ij Kainj Toi' 
ijto to/.v jtoycf(oufatj xai ijzFvyp xai liyx.Fxd 
xa/.d xd 'Ayy/axd i/.dudavp cioij^mIv ttpyo; 
Ft; Tijv ov^ijxijotv. Zioijyd. dta/uTtxij ju 
x.ojiftFva jia/./ud xut coyatoi’: xydror;, ixa 
j4FV dyiaxijv fvtvtiooiv fi; tov Ildyxm. 
Md/.i: ptfvyav 6fv TayF/.Fin'F vd Tfj OTijv 
d6F/.iftj tov (oyaTa /.dyux ytd xijv KatTij. 'll
d6FA<flj TOV TOV 6pv FxdvfVf Tijv <I>t/.lJMFVI|, 
6fv F/rtOF xaty<»v. Tijyp xdv Ildyxo drd to 
/pyt, xdOijoav oi 6vd tow idtaixtoto; xai 
ijy/i of vd toi* AFYU:

—Baftfi; Ftdyxo uov xi wyata xogiTtna 
i'xci d toto; ua;: E16f; ti lojtoytfij t<iv 
flvai ij KatTij; K<(i ttdvm ij tdftoyifid;
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Eftffi vo’d^iuaxa ct^n ’KyY/.f^xa
y.ai ra/.Atxa, f/fi xyii.-roi*;, fIvou oixoy.i%>o- 
.7(HV.a, fivut ti'v; aorta; uf xouufvu uaX/.ui 
xai rttxaoxxa^a. A»*Tt] oof* tai^HdwFi I’ldvxo 
»or xai oxt /.uvyiaTiAa i) <I>i MjUFvi) .tod 
tijv fxfi w xoouo; oow5oi\jo. Iloiv 6 Fid'/- 
xo; Of>’F/.dFi did tijv iLti>«x>.ttov .TIHiTaOlV 
ti'iC abr'r.yfiz too, fxfimj f.T(>d<Tfrfofv: —Kf- 
vai rtrxu<./ud>a Fid'/xo uor xai (bid run. 

Tod Hf/.i'i tod xalhp/ijnj, d/i ti',; .tfi- 
vaouFMj; td; x.F^d uauuf,;.

—"O/.a xi* d/.a drtF/.ff/i uor. Mdvov arid 
rtF\ dd '/FiVjj .totf. <LTrjvTT>08v d Fid'/xo;. 
Ilcd; vd tijv Toortdoji xijv xarUFVi) t»jv Af- 

vid) toi* uf tfchUfyf xdaa /(?dvia; K' errma 
ti dd Tfj d xoaao*:

— — F 1F\MUFVF /.FF I ; I?F 6am XQl OF TFOl-
ufvf vtaxi rtiv rf|V ijdf/.F xavFt;. Fid tov 
v.oouo aij e^oddoai. oi Yveoorixoi Od
Todvr UT^d<*o toi- toO Fidyxor nod rrdoF vi*- 
vaixa Tod Tod xfu^td^fi. Kai flrtf; to); of 
Y/.iv.oxrxcttf Fid'/xo uoi*. Td od/.ia tij; 
fh»fx«v ooo o' f6/.ttf uf; xd udxta. Elveu. 
T^>F/./.?i ua'»d ooi*.

Ai I.Tioxfyft; xod xaOrjyTjTod xai xd; 
Kaixi,; FTaveA)‘i(fOxjoav ufxCi; otov »] xoax* 
Tiva Kam) fI/.f uiooeuyua/.o>xiofi tov 
Fiu'/xo. 6 oto to- f|(.>x«OF x(0C»? vd to df/.jj 
VU Oiyv.^lNTJ TIJV Kaitt] UF tijv Afvui) xai 
vd j dotoxt, dxi tj Katxjj i)d fxuuvf xa/./.:-
TFiJUV FVTt’TOOt v otov; <4't/.0»'; TOV OTIJV 
Auf^mxijV xai dd xdv F«)j/.Ft»av o/.ou ‘Aid 

Tl V a)./TJ TO/.lV FOXFTTFTO T)jV TO/A*FT)~ d'/Ct-
iijv xd; Af\iJ»; xai ijOf/.f vd tfavfj T^d; 
ovT' v Tiord xai Tiuia. —lya oiyd ouo»; 
uf to tf; xai tf; rod yi'^ioav tu ui'ti/.u, 

xd; OXFOFt; JtF TFJ AfVKi) XOl Uld Kf- 
V ,,x*i F'/Fivav oi yauoi tov uf tt)v Kuitij. 
!l duoioij >) Af MO> pfxF XAFiOT)' UF; OTO 

oi dxi tfj; xai rx/.atv ui^a M’/xa. Tf'jv fj- 
ufoci tov ymioo xod Fidyxov ftfof oto xof- 
fotti. "Ex/.atF xai ^daoTFjuodoF xr^ uai\>Fj 
TF; : Tt /FJ. *At6 XFIVFJ TIJV F)UFOrt dlUO; TFJV 
ortiTdihjoFV d/.o xd yc>e>td xai d/.ot xdda/.av 
uf xdv Fid'/xo tov FqxtVFj art oto; xai dxt- 
-oic. Ev t.m UFTa;v d Ftdyxo; uf tfjv KatTij 
nj vyav ytd r* v -Auf(.hxi,v xai ij rtiOTvyi- 
OUFVFl F) ^V.TJUFVI) FfO/lOF VU Ua^atl’lMJ XOl 
va /.Vt!)V|J odv TO XFQl.

Mo/.t; ffyav tf’vtf uf'vf; OT»i\ 'Aufoiv.i'j 
xai Ti KaiTij dyt udvov outt/.Ft t/.fov tfafio); 
Ta 'AyyXixd 't/./.d fcatit^Mxavtoihi xaO’ o- 
■'i|V n'jv ypauui’jv. vH^f /.f To/.vxf/.d] f*u-
l a. deatva. Fa.iFotiVi;. dx.\>tdd arTOxivij-
tov xai ye vs xm; ai uchutfi; tfj; djoav r.TFg- 
'•a xi xai xa; oTota; d Fid'/xo; rtFV F;rtrvaTO 
v<i ixavo.itwfj. ‘ Etoi oiyd myd fjgy.uiFv ij 
• o!\-»a xai fj ayimaoa. ’Exfivo; tooof- 
idt»Ft vd ixuvo.ioid xd; d^F:|Fi; ttj;. d/./.d 
fxi. vtj xdv f/.f'/f yf^Ho, dy^xtituaxo xai y<i>- 
oiaxT) O Fidyxo; i'^/.iof t/.fov vd pwodj 
to oqa tta xov tov rtiv .idC'F yinajxa xd; 
xocFt i; tov xai rd; rj/.ixia; xov xai d vov;
TO*- FTpfyF TaVTOTF aVToudT«»C OTIJV TlOTTjV
tov Afv!i >. *Eri fva y_yoM> f;fjxo/.of*^fi d 
lidaiTi*- Hto; T(itv ttFOa of rttttoxd yyivat 
xai do■oid; tov Fxauav xdv Ftdyxo vd 
tioTi.MOovv xd ua/./.td tov, dtp* rvd; drd r»';
OTFVaX«'H»tFC XU* dq ’ F TF'OOV ClTO TVtjTV TV; 
OVVFtrt);OF > <z rttd TIJV dTllu’av TOV TOO: TIJV 
Atvu».

lAa faabv yv&at oto otiti tov drd to 
utiyatt tov oxfttoufxoz on xdrota vta you 
oao< a da Frtrjut<n\)yFt tj ywaixa tov. H- 
vm|f t » \ .Kuita xai uo/j ; jirfjxf ufo« FtrtFv 
e’iuvo oto igOTFa Fva cn^tFuoua. To h\)f 
aufotii; xai iift’ lxT/.F^ev»; dvryvcoof td 
i l» ;:

AyaTFjTF Ftdyxo: Afv TatotdiouFv
OVTF OTF|V F|/.tXFa\, OVTF OTFJV tivaTptHf IJV. 
ovtf otfjv udyyeomv. ’''uxajia /.ado; tov 
of Ti'iya xai oi- fxouf; Fyx/.T^ia tov rtdv Tfj- 
1>f; ti'j »lHAijuFvrj. ^>Fvy<» rttd Tavrd; uf fva 
vfov tov uov TatQidtFt xai tov dyand. Arj- 
oudvtjOF ue xai juj uf yvpFVFt; drttx.o);.

KatTrj».
"YoTFpa drd xoutooov xatodv d Fidyxo; 

ZO>et; vd dvaXijTijOij tijv Kcutij tov crtddrj 
rtiatvytov, ftui/.tjof to uayati tov xai f.tf- 
CTTQFiiFf cmjv ’E/./.arta. vEjifwvf oto; Wibj- 
va; rti’d udvF; oxfttoufvo; xai xdtmov oyF- 
f>ta Ttd; vd Tajj oto -/‘'>oid xai Ttd; vd F.xa- 
vtipiK ioj) to upya/.o tov drttxijjia. ’Ev tf/.fi 
OTFtfdmoF vd Tajj oto xtiF^Ho. vd yttaoij 
fxfi vv/Ta xai yto^i; vd toy trtfj xa\Ti; vd 
Ttijj md OTfjTl Tfj; Afvuo;, vd tfojj onti to- 
f>t<jt tij;, vd tf’,; Xf]tf,0|j ovyyvtduijv xai vd 
TIJV tol^u yvvaixa tov. ’EvotxiaOFv fva d- 
/.oyo drd tijv Tpo)TFvoi*oa tij; e-iapyia; xai 
fyryF ytd to ytu^td. udvo; xai dyMo^iOTo;. 
'Oxav FAfttaaF jiiTT); id^a feto drd to ytoQid 
ffy.F fiam/.Fyf> d fj/.to; xai fxovf tov rtod- 
Mov tov. — xdihjxF of uid ^gvoi vd Tifj 
VFgd xai totf avTF/.ijyfrr) oti oi xaiirdvF; 
tf'; rxx/.rjota; tov ycogtov yTvrovoav it/.i- 
6Fgd. "Eva; TOoitTavij; fj/.Of vd tif'j vegd 
xai tov FjotoTrjoFv 6 Fidyxo; yian yTVToCn- 
oi xauTdvF;.

--IT FlVtVf 1*1 T't /.JJllFMJ TaTOlOJTlJ. Tijv
ynV.taoF xfivo; d dxtuo; d 'AtiFgixdvo;. fI- 
tfv 6 xoouTftvij; xai fyvyFv.

’O Ftdyxo; fufivf odv xFgawoT/.ij/To;. 
Oi xaiirdvE; xov yutvovrav on yxi’TOVoav. 
rttnaxu'iTFoa uf; t* ai-nd tov. Td ydvaxd 
toi* rjextoav vd tofuovv. ’ExddijOF ord d- 
/.oyo xai jif oxvu.urvT, tijv xFya/.ij odv |)ii- 
gnd dggoMJTiiuFvoc yvgiaF tioof. Mf; to 
oxoxdrtt tf'; mv.to; fjxove 6iagxd>; tf'c xati- 
TttVF; xai f6/.ftf urgoord tov to ydvraoutt 
tf'; Afmo»;. vExot uf; to oxonidi odv xaxa- 
duoxtxiFvo; F'.v./.Fjuan'a; yddijx.F d Fidyxoc 
ytogi; vd uddij xavFt; tov .ti yF xai xi tbiF- 
yetvF.

FIp’gaoav flxooi ygovia. Kavei; bkx qm- 
tovof .*rui yid tov Fid'/xo. Ti iorogia dfito; 
xf ; Oi/.fjufvfj; FtyF yeivet .ltd fva rtgaiia- 
Tixd .xagauvih .to/.v ov'fxivijrixdv jiFTacv Ton 
ytogixtdv Ft; d/.a rd ytogtd tf';; F.iagyia;.
11 F#a\-£ xai i'j xfou uaufiti xai tov of udvov 
fj Kariva tov ftyr Tavrofytfj fva Tioiyd 
dygoyv/.axa. Mtd tugtt fj Kanva f/.uOfv 
fva ygmtua drd Ti|V Tgdrftav xai tijv xa- 
/.ovoav vd Ttiij oxd; 'Adiiva; vd Taga/.ddjj 
rtfxa yt/.tfirtF; /.igr; tov tf'; fotf/.f xebroto; 
ftFto; tij; Baoi/.Fto; IT arartoTov/.o; uto 
xa; Tvrtta;. "O/.o to ytugto fyftvfv dvdma- 
xov yu'i rijV xa/.iiv tv/ijv tf'.c TTmyf,; Ka- 
Ttva; xai d/.ot FTtorFvav dn FTpoxfixo Ttgi 
/.ddt»v; dyov i] Kaxiva 6fv fT/f xuvfva dftov 
ovtf jiaxgvvdv uf to dvoua II ttrartdiot /.oc. 
Ti FTtTayfj duu>; ovMurtFVFto xai uf fti- 
oto/.fjv tov TFgtrygayF /.FTtauFgu*; d/.ijv 
tfjv yfVFo/.oyiav ti' ; Kanva; xai fxot fj 
IguTFta tf',; TagfrtoFOF t«'i ygi tiaxa. "O/.oi 
fuax.iigttav tijv Tvyrgii Kanva tov fyrivfv 
ij Tg(i)TF) dgyd\Ttoa tov to.tov tiro xdv d- 
ywtOTov xai uvoTijgttdrti: ibu»v tf;;.

ITgiv dxdfia oxauaTFjOoi-v ai tvu(gai tn*- 
sFjtfjofi; md xayfvFia. mov; rtgouov; xai 
otu OTFjTia ytd TFjV xa/.itv T**yFtv tf',; Ktiti- 
v«; drd xdv itvoTifcMtd&tj dyviomtiv tbiov 
tfj;. fva; yigo; uf Tvxvti doxga yfvFux toG 
yatvdxav to/.G dfrdfvtxd;. fq Oaof md jti>- 
vaotfgt tf'; 4Hi\Fgo*UFvrj; Ttjf* f)To otf,v xo-

gvy ijV xov pom'ov txrd Tavoi oxd yeogtd lfj- 
Tt»)v F.u|tdvti>; vd irtfi xdv FjyotVfverv irttat- 
TFgo»;. M6/.1; xdv FrtFyOij 6 ijyovuFvo;, d 
ayvtooTo; yrgo; tov fLtf : IldxFg fjyo)'- 
fuvF, Fgyouat drd xd Tgdvoba/.. Eluai 
to/.v duagxto/.d; dvdgot.To; xai df/.tij vd 
tijoci) T/.FjoiFotfoov Tgd; xdv 0eov xd d/.iya 
ffij tov uov fuFivav vd tijoti). Hd td> oTtu; 
uovvf d/.oi ot xa/.dyFgoi, a/ja FTFirtij rtiv 
di-vauut vd foyaodd) xai 6fv dt'/.m vd fti- 
dagvv’to to uovami'gt od; tofFoyrgeo tfvtci- 
xooif; Xigp; tov fivcu o/.fj uov fj TFgtovoia 
rttd vd xa/.vydovY xd fSorta ti'j; Tgotpfj; \imi 
xai FVFyFtgFjOFV fi; tov rjyovuFvov fva oax- 
xtrttov ui tf'; TtvraxootF; /agp;. ’O fjyov- 
ufvo; f|iFivFv fxt/.tjxto; tov TgtOTTjv yogdv 
FrtfyFto dvdgviTov ui yoijuaxa oxd uova- 
OTijgt ytd mi xdv xa/.oyFgFvu xai Irttydij 
uFta upyd/.ij; yaga; xai €|cugFTixd)v TFgt- 
rronjaetov xdv vfov cirtF/^qm* xov xdv otoiov 
yFtgoTovFjitFvra fI; xa/.dyijgov dmSuaoav 
.xaiFga Taxtodov. f0 Taxijg Taxtodo; ffyF 
oyeddv xdv xa/./.t*TFgov xtHTldva xai tov frtt- 
rtav ex/.Fx.Tijv igoyijv, fxfivo; dutr); ftf- 
UFVF vd VFjOTFVFj xai vd TgooFvyrjxat otof; 
ol d/./.tn xa/.dyrjgoi Tagd xd yEyovd; on ij 
vyeia xov FyFigoxFgFVF rtiagxdi;. El; xdv 
FiyOVUFVOV ptyFV FUTfj OTI (ilVOJidqFTO I'Fldg- 
yio; Xa/.xtTij;, on xanjyFxo drd xfjv Kv- 
Tgtjv xai dxi dev flyc drtf/.yia ovtf ovy-
VFVFf;.

TI udvrj Fvaayo/.tjoi; xov Taxgd; Taxtd- 
bov fjTo vd rttafFt'Cij Fxx/.ijoiamtxd fkfi/.iu 
fj vd gFutauij xadijuFvo; oxd rtdma tov xf 
/.tov xai dxFvittiFV ft! tdga; d/.ox/.fjgov; dui- 
/.fjto; xd iuxg<> ytogtd tov fy at veto d/.d- 
x/.ijgov uf xijv Fxx/.Fjotav xov, xd oyo/.Fiov 
tov xai to YFxgoxay Ftov xov. Elyc cpddoFi 
fkigv; yFttuuva; xai ij xaxdmam; tov T«- 
xdtbov FfyF yFtgoTFgrij'ft. "Eva |Tgdrtv flyj 
Ufyd/.Fjv yiuvoib'F/./.av xai ij xaidoxtioi; 
xov f|To xaxij d/./.d ijg-vijib] vd tov yFgovv 
xdv iaxgdv. Tijv avyijv to; ovMjtba; rujxtn- 
ibjoav <h xa/.dyfgoi xai fIrtav oft’ fxt/.fV 
cfo»; on 6 drribvFj; Taxiig Taxtobo; rtiv 
ijto Ft; xdv xotxJjva xov ovtf UFoa md uo- 
vamF-gt. Oi VFtoTFgm xa/.dyFgot xaxd rtia- 
xayijv tov FjyovtiFvov fiyi'ixav feto xai pirtav 
f.Tciv.o md ytdvta xd tyvij dvOgtoTOv tov 
fyvyfv drd rd jiovaoxfigi. ’Axo/.ovdovvxa; 
rd lyvi], fyibioav t/.ijoiov xov VFxgoxayFiov 
tov f'jto TFga uto to ytogtd; ’ Ex Ft firtav 
tfAtf fc Atv.ov; vd xgafiofT fva uavgov 
Gy xov. Oi /.vxot fqvyav xai fufive jud /.v- 
xaiva fTt.tvtD mov ttavgov dyxov .-tov fjxo to 
TTuHia xov .itrngd; Taxtdbov. ’E.it tf/.ov; 
Fyt**;'f xai ij /.tv.aiva xai oi xa/.dyFgot ti'j- 
gav xd Tidma xov Taxgd; Taxtdbov otof; 
FiTti xo^uaxtaaiiFvo xai Tagajiogytoufvo xai 
to uFTFyFgav oxd jttFvarm'igi. Mftu tfjv tu- 
yi,v. Fjvtii=av xd utxgd ft.iaov/.dxi xov na- 
xgd; Taxtdbov. |‘.gf;xav jiFfia fxaxdv Xigr;, 
|*fgixa fitb/.ia xai gt)Gya, tud TVi/.aid yv>Tt>- 
ygaqiti tf*; tl^/.Fjtu'vt]; xai fyygaqa rtid 
Ttuv OTOttOV FTiaXOTOIFtTt) OTI t'l TflTljg Td- 
xtuboc Fjro 6 ndyxo; d tiytuyidxi); xai d/./.a 
Fyygaya rttd xtdv Gtouuv ftiototoifiTo oti 
MF to yFvrttdwMov 11 UTTartoTov/.o; FiyF 
mt/.Ft if'; Ftxooi yt/.tdrtF; /.tgF; mijv Ka
nva. TI Tvqn; tf*; tTvYEirtijaFto; xdv FlyF 
funxgtijFfi xai xaxd xd; tf/.fvtuiu; tov 
mtyud; dTFq amcTF vd Ttijj vd TFddvjj FTtivto 
mdv xdqov vi z Afvuo; tov, ad/.d rtiv ngo- 
/.abr, rttot tLiFit-F md vFxgoxayftov xdv 
xaTFOTagatav ot /.vxot.

’Ato totf t/.fov. md ytogtd o?.ij; tf“; 
Fi tgyia; too yvidgt^av tfjv tmogtav ti'j; 
4H/.F|UFVFj;. d/,«>t TtmpVOl'V OTI f} 4>t/.*l||lFM) 
flyp uFTaqH*y«..(>f, of /.tv.aiva xai xaTFOTtl- 
gacF uf xd rtdvTia tij; xdv dnmov dyarij- 
Ttxdv tfj;.
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IIOIA H OIKONOMIKH SGTHPIA THE EAAAAOL - 
ANAniYHIS TGN AAHA^N nOP^N THS XiiPAS 
KAI TOY EEAmiTKOY AYTHS EMOOPIOY EN 
AMEPIKH. - TI KATGPeGSE APAITHPIOS HPO- 

EENOS ENOS MIKPOY BAATIKOY KPATOYS
'Yto N. I. KAI2ABETH

AKN rtvf ftwarox* pcBauo; va Simwviodfi 
»l y.aiaaxatnz, ai'ii) tojv €|axoAoi*dnii- 

y.iov e'so>Te<?ixoiv 6avEio»v 6ia vd m’yxyaiiiOfi 
ij /(ooa ^a; ev to) oixovmuxto iOO^i’YKo nj;. 
Td ftdveia vnd ui'av enoi^iv elve xa/.d xai 
dvoxo»‘^ionxdt xai dvayxaia dxoui| d»c rroo- 
a<i»l»ivd oixovofirxd uexya, a).) * ovbt\ biayxe^ 
xa/.dv fti'vavrai vd e.'tvc^F^oi'v did Ti)v (Tia- 
iHydv oixovoiuxi|V otuxi^iav ti';; yonjaz,.

11 T’/./.d; od&erroTe ev xfi loTogi^ tt|; 
evxd; uid; xai .x/.eov exaxovTaexiuMfto; dxo 
ti'i; dvaaxdoFo'*; xi^; xaxoiyOoinev ij eoxt^Oii 
vd iaoay.e/iai] xdv Jit/m’^Aavimwiv xii; did 
rof* KzUYioy’xor1' xi); eu.xaaim' rrotoxuixta;, 
ti'i; vai'xi/.ia; xai xtdv ddij/.iov ,to(mi)V tii;, 
xai to pro daWi eiodyei eu.-Toon’Maiu xai 
d/./.a eidr, tooitii; dvdyxri; xaxd .to/.v tfoio- 
rvdxFoa (14' d,xi ecdyfi.

' Kti xdaa; i'id»i 6exaex»|yida; i) toooxt'/.i- 
at- top ToopTO/.oywiuop top xodxop; ua; dev 
aT»|oi^KTai eUiij tti xidv ddij/.iov toopiv. tcov 
FufianuuTcov xtdv 'L/./.ijvixcdv xa/.oi'iAevcov 
< Atoixiti)Yx> top e|o>Tt()ix(>p, xi'j; ' K/./.V|vixfi; 
‘ KuToyixi'i; XaimXca;, xai xtdv dcooecdv ue- 
yd/jcov eOvixtdv epeoyeXcdv. ’Ato top 1910 5e 
xai fvtfpiHv ibiaiTaxa drd xd j-’uiHinuaxu 
ttdv 'K/./.iivcov ti'i; ’Afteoixi'i; xai ev fiton 
i'.to ti'i; 'K/./.i|vrxfj; NapTi/.ia;.

Td xo>|uax%xd euOciauccxa xtdv ’h/./.iivcov 
ti'i; Aufyixi'i; xd o.Toia e;i|y.»hjnav ei; xd 
civi'iTOTov aiTcdv dmov xaxd to 1!>20 oxe 
i.xevFOnoav xd 100.000,000 OoAAavdov, Ttie- 

.th vd v.To/.oYicrikdoi xaxd urnov doov ti; 
2*>.000,000 6o/./.a(>i(i>v exi|mcor. Td di fieo^i 
’K/./.i|vo-'Aueoixcxvdiv Ta;fiduuxcdv d.Toxoui- 
Coueva ei; 'K/./.d6a nood vex pTo/.oyiodcdoiv 
si; lo,000.000 do/./.dotcc Teoi-xop exiiaim;, 
dxiva uexd xtdv dvo> euOcxoucixcov ctTOxe/.opv 
i v apvo/.ov e’x ad,000,000 do/.Aatmuv ^xi|aui»;.

Toptcov optco; ey.dvTcov, xd exiiaiov e/./.et- 
ua top Tooi'To/^iyiauop ti;; y.ooa; jea; dvn?.- 
IHv xaxd to 19;10 ei; 30,000,000 do/.).ctyia. 
IkOaioi: dev PTUoyoi’v d/./.ai t/.optik; i'iooi 
Tijyai ' tov vd ddvaxai vd dvx/.i|nj| i| yiHoix 
ua; to uvayxaiopv TodaOtTov opvd/./.ayua 
too; icToaxe/.iaiv top Toop.To/.oyioiiop xr]; 
exxo; xtdv ddij/.oiv toocov—ox01. 1 opoinud;, 
evxaxixii dvd.TTPct; eHayoiyixop ua; efi.xo- 
oiop, i’>; xcxi ij Lutoosxh ucx; Napxi/da.

"A; cr/HjftcduFV t^h>; nxiyui|V dxi ai'xi, i\ 
tux^Mi oyexrxcd; xax* exxacnv 'l./.Orxia. i|Ti; 
dev iyn, too" d/.a; xd; ^ Tjuioueva; A/.th; 
tii;. xd Oarudauiv uem^Ogivdv x/Ji|na ti'i; 
'K/./.ddo;, oxtoefxai xtdv iaxooixtdv |ivr|fuuov 
xtxi ToTeitov xi.; y.iooo; ua;, xai ev xoi’xot; 
xaToytto'ivei vd drooyo«id cxto xijv fdouiiya- 
vitxv xtdv Hfviov Teoi xtt 400,000,000 y^i od 
tiydyxa, f]Xot 90,000,000 Oo/./.doia exijoiMi;.

"A; e/ ik'iuev Tido ei; to aO.o t&v
ii 'Autoixi'i; fK/./.iivtov xaceiduoxidv xai e; 
’E/./.ador ei; \\ue\MXi|V, xtdv otchoiv d dyiil- 
|id; dvegyexai xaxd ueoov dyov ei: 20,000

exijaito; xd de diaxi&e'fievov to odv did xd 
dxnoT/.oixd eioiTi'ioi d xtnv udvov p.To/.oyi'- 
^exai eTijoito; ei; dvt» xtdv 2,750,000 do/-.

'Erl xfj PTofteoei ijdr) dxi xd dvto daravxd- 
ftevov xo/.oooiuiov tooov eioixijoituv aTeyoo- 
tfuro .*iayd xf); ' KOvixi'i; aa; ’YTeycoxea- 
veuw ’AxjioT/.ota;, fteytoxi] Od edidexo otxo- 
votuxii fk>t|deia ei; xd eOvo; ua; drd drd- 
t|>et»; ectoxeyixof* opva/./.dyuaxo;.

Td eSaytoyixdv ua; eitToyiov ei; ’Aueyt- 
xi|V dqr' exeyop dpvaxai vd dvarxi'xOfi did 
xaxa/./.i|/.op dyaoTi>yia; eveyyeta; xtdv lloo- 
^evtov xai top Kyaxtxop I’yatf eiop IdtToytop 
ev Xea ‘Yiiy^l) ei; dvto xtdv 75,000,000 60/.- 
/.aouov exijoito;.

Kai dev etvat drtdavov xtdya vd eytyOtd- 
oiv oi aUovun ueut^nuoKMH xai draiott)do;oi 
vd droxa/.eotipv douaytoytxov; top; dyiO- 
ftop; apxop;, i)ud; de dveiyoToAop;! ’A/./.d 
did top; tyovTu; dyxexijv Teiyav ^tofj;, ti- 
otiv el; xd eyyov tcov, xai dtfaouooiv too; 
tijv ,axotda, to Todyua dev eive tidpvaxov. 
Elve ev (jToxetvaiTttTOv Tayddeiyua, e\ Toa- 
XTcxtniaTov eyyftyi)ua. to otoiov Tyotoyiorai 
vd oovuttaxioj] xai ainrop; top; t| poei xai 
Oe’oei xai e; eTayyt/aiaxo; dratoioddHoi?;, 
xaTu xijv vooi|odv yvtdui}v Ttdv d.Tottov «xi- 
Toxe dev tjuToyei vd yeivi] oxd Pmitaiixo^, 
xai eTtHtevto; xd 'E/./.ijvixdv vEdvo; elvat 
xaxadedixaouevov ex xtdv Tyoxeytov ei; xi|V 
dtfdvetav i) oxaoiuoTT|xa, fj xijv e.Tavoddv 
top ei; tijv Tytoxdyovov xaxdoTaoiv top 
1830!

Kai did vd t/.Otouev ei; toivxavd Taya- 
dnyfiaxa eOvtdv uixocdv top e idtpuaxopoyti- 
ottv euToyixtd; evxd; Tevxaexut; xai uov»|;! 
Tdod i| dyvtooxo; ueyyi xopde xai ftixyd 
yidya xi: Ha/.xixd; AATHIA. Mexd xdv 
Tayxoouiov To/.eftov xd 19is exi)ypyOi| dve- 
;aoTi|Tov xyaxidwiv, pto to diiuoxoaxixdv 
To/.iTFi’iia, ue FXTaotv 25,000 xexoayuivixtdv 
fu/.itov xai t/.ijOpouov TFytTop 2,000,000 
V«7.wv.

Ti opvf(o) fxtotf! ’Evtd xd 192*’. xd f;u- 
ytoyixdv ti'i; uixyd; AaxOia; eundyiov ei; 
xd; 'Hvomeva; llo/.ixeia; dvi’iyyexo ei; ud
vov do/.. 5,000,000, TooiiyOii eitxuj vij; xaxd 
xd 1931 ei; 150,000,000 do/./.ayttov!

’Ec d/./.ou td; .xyd; xijv fE/./.tida xd advo- 
>.ov top eHayuiyixop xi); ejtToyiop xaxd xd 
1931 Tito TFyiTOP 40,000,000 do/Adyta!! 
’Evtd de xd ecaytuyixdv xd; ytdya; ft a; eu- 
Toyiov xaxd xd 1920 (ev dvxiTayafio/.fi Tyd; 
Tijv AaxOiav) xai tTpyxFxyifiFvii); ue xd; 
'livirnuya; llo/.ixeia; nxo Hi,000,000 do/.., 
xd 1931 xaxfp.#ev ei; udvtFv 3.504,000 do/..!! 
Ai|/.udi|. xaxd xijv apT»]V Tevxaextav xaO’ Tjv 
edtodexaT/.afndtTdri xd xf); fiixyd; AaxOia; 
eHayoiyixdv euToyrov ei; ’Aueyixi’iv, xd ti'i; 
’E/./Jitdo; eoeuditii xexytixi; xai T/.eov ! . . .

Eitfiaivoiv ’ Aueyixavd; tomtixo; (fti.oz 
hop not t Ti nTi>nt xi|v Tyoaoxdv top e|aioF-

xixop toptop tfaivouevop xeyaertta; dvxw; 
ap|dfrei»; top eHayoiyuxou eiiroyiop veayd; 
Hixyoxdxii; ytdya; xai uoi edtooe xi|v e;i|- 
yi|Oiv Gxi topto otfet/.FTcti ei; xi|V TyootOTi- 
xi|V xai uovi|v TyooTtiOeiav xai dyaoxijyto- 
Ti]xa top evxapila l ev. Ilyo;evop xf); Aax- 
f>ia;, dvdyd; eiiTvepouevop ue xd; vetuxeou; 
ide’a; dydaeto; xai (.le/.FTiioavio; eNdeXeyid; 
drd d?.a; xd; T/.ei*yd; top to ^i|Ti)fta xtdv 
dvayxdiv xfj; dfiF^wxavixf; dyoyd; ev oyeoei 
|te tijv ytdyav top, eTeddOi) xaxoTiv dyaoxi,- 
{hco; i-i; xd eyytn% dve;TTp;e evyeia; oyeoei: 
ftex’ ’AuFyixavtdv eioaytoyetnv dtatpoixC^tnv 
toptop; xaxtt/./.ij/.tn;, ei; xydxov tdoxe fj Tit 
toi; top vd tdtpe/.i)0f| xeyaoxioi; ezdyopott 
f)di] i)oi01; ei; dyvtOa;, xepx?.a (xoxxivo- 
yop/.wtl, xai yotyoadyia 60,000,00)0 do/3. 
d|ia;!

Apia, xryioi, xaxcoydopvTai did xf); ue- 
Xfti); T«yd xtdv uyuoduov IT yo;evtov top 
yvtoyi^opv xd eyyov xoiv xai ueyiuvopv Tydy- 
ftaxL did xfjv euToyixi)V dvdrTPciv xai xd; 
avdyxa; top eftvop; xtov.

Miivov did xf); opveyop; ue/.exT); xai Ta- 
yaxo/.opihjoetu; xtdv euToytxdiv TyayudxiDV 
ev xf) diiFoixavtxfi dyoyd, did xf); Of/.ijoetn;. 
ti'i; dyaox^yidxrjxo;, top TaxyitrixiOHop, xi'iC 
eTiftovi'j;, xai fltouop t»|/.op xaxfflyOopvxat 
Tavxa xapxa, xd tij/.rpxd xai dvFiypPxd dv- 
to»; eyya, di; xd top Fev. Iloocevop xf); 
Aaxtiia;, xai xax’ dxo/.opOiav ioovpyitovxai 
oi TyopTo/.oyiouot uid; uixyd; ytoya;.

Kai apxd elve avail(ftodiixiixa yeyovdxa 
tva aTooxoutooom' did Tavrd; top; fH e.Tay- 
yF?.uttxo; uFit^nuoioop; xai dTOioiodoctip; 
xf); 'E/./.ddo;, oitivf; Of/.opv vd ti-otfpooi*v 
xai aiHoi xai d/.o; 6 d/J.og xdouo;, dxi ij 
'E/./.d; dev fIvf dpvaxdv vd otiiOf), vd ^r|Oi) 
exei Stop FtfOaoe! II yoxaxado/.ixtd; xaxu- 
dixd^ovxf; eva /.adv 6,300,000 ttuvxavtdv, 
dyaoxijottov dvdytuTtov, d/.i)fltdv Taxoioixoiv, 
fiV./.etdv tiroyovtijv evd; Ko/.oxoxotovi), Ka- 
yuiaxdxij xcu Miaop/.ij, xai xtdv vecoxeytuv 
exflvtiiv TO/.ftl)yd>V |]ytl>tOV TOP dvFTFTUOUV 
xi)V 'E/./.i)vixi)v Sijutuav ei; xi|V axoioyeiav 
xfj; T^m^iayid; xai tddi')yi)oav aprijv 
Ftn; xd TodOpya ti'i; ’Ayxpya;! Kai tfoovopv 
AF/.i|0dx«ii; dxi eva; Aad; toiopxo; dev eyti 
xi)V ^iiiTixtiTiixa, tijv FUToytxi[v xd/.uijv xai 
FTwuovijV xai ixavdxqxa vd 0fAi’|O{) vd otoilfi 
xai vd FTUvtPyi) tijv oixovofuxf)v top iaoyyo- 
Tiav!

Kai PyovxtMfmvopfipv el; toptop; hf 
a pi • >tft t >t it ijoi v xai aitnodociav did xd ue/.» 
Aov. MtxAtrrxa, xpyuit draimddoSot! TI E/.- 
Ad; dpvaxai, xcti Od dpv»)9f| did fidvij; xf; 
jloijileia; xtdv 'E/./.fivniv xf|; 'Afteyixf);, vd 
dvax.pij’j) ex xtdv olxovoiuxtiiv xyaPiiaxtov 
xi);! Xd dvoTTP;)) xd e;ayttiyixdv euToyniv 
xi);, top; ddn/.op; Ttiyop; tij; iduy xai xdv 
ropo«nudv xi);, eiodyopoa optco tAoptov 

topau/iotov 50,000,000 do/., evxd; xi); exey- 
youevtj; TfvxaFxla;! Kurd xd apxd de yyti- 
vixdv didoxijua did xfj; evxaxixf); dvaTXP- 
Heto; top iiexd xtdv Tlvtimtvtnv IIoAixeudv 
e£ayt»yixop x»i; FitToyiop, Od Tyooileo^ exe- 
y« 50 - 70,000,000 do/., el; xdv t/.optov ti'i; 
ytdya;, xai optoi Od xaToydtdo|| vd i000x1 
Aiau diuyxtd; ev red ufaaovti xdv TyopTo/.t) 
yioudv tii;, vd tffyi) xd oixovojiixdv iootp 
yidv xi);, xai topto ytoyi; vd ptoOi/xioh to 
F’TtTedov xfi; s0,ii; top ’E/.ai)mx.op ?.aop. d/./.d 
xyd Tavxd; yyetdtfxai xaxd/T.ljAo; fjyedta 
top oAiip eyyop, dyttoniyiot, drvaxoi f)yf|To- 
yer evxaf Oa.
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Mfvov; uyyt/.ovz vd ruvo/.oYoi'v
tov Hfov, xcu tf/vo: ji^oxto^oiv FcfiN&oe fi;
TU XF/ici TOJV 'Avuov UTtVCi FV .Tyd^ EV 61-

xai F/-C4»f>avF frr^uioWic. 4>0dmi; bi 
fi; to XF/aov tov eo^to^ovto; t?)v 29rjv 
4>F<»i>OV<H»tOV, f16fV 0T4 TOVTO <i.TOTEAf|TO CLTO 
juav x/ivi|v ju ft vo vvuvd; oavifta; xai ibrd 
H<av jt/.fxt?|V liKtdav y^mvu/.o'/vr^v i’cto 
TIJV F.TOXIJV Tij; ECfftXlFCTEoic TIJC, XCU <1.00- 
yrjoac ftoc tijv .TFv»x‘,'<»TijTa xai cixadd^Tov 
xaTamdOFCOC TOV XF/aov, ijOCOTIJOF tov xcito- 
Xov avTov II iiTFp ’OvoiMft>iov ogo; ti aim] 
»l 0Xi6f(^d xaidmacnc. Ovto; cbn’|VTT>0£ oti 
«KI]uu otoix®? "Ayic»c.» «Md v.o<i|>»x<«rv xai
ftit-xyuTFic jifTaHv Tcov 'Ayiov;* 'HfIiCU- 
0»C,» <Un]VTI|<TF, «ftu>TI oX<H oi u)./w(H "AyHH 
FogTci^ovv cILoctc xai fti; tov ftov;. oi’nfococ 
ci.oo/.uuftdvovv ctoo tov; .ovotovc 0^004oyci; 
xai fttooa Tci 110001 v.0FtKtyx<ir\- ftid to ftoc. 
Kvvi iyii FoyTckwCo clvci TFOcrapa ftij xai ai 

xttT* avTijv .o(?oo<<?f(f<HiFvai 0^004oyai xai 
ftcooa fIvoi F/.cixicTTcn xai fttv foaaxovv ovtf

ftl’ FV FTOC, FXTOC ftf TOVTOV FI I Tl]V <ivd 
TfOOCH»a FTIJ FOyTlJV fCOV TUVTIJV .TOOOFTtih]
xai FTFyoc Ayioc, o IlaTFy KouftoiV.ioc.
UF TOV OOlHOV ftiaVFUCO TCI ft<7»(Kl. ftlXIJ-
Y<H.>oC, co; cioaftoc tijc Hiuiftoc, ftiuxoivac 
oofia^av ciftixiav fi; lict^oc avrov, fLtfv fi; 
toy IIcitfo ’Ovov<fi,l<)v: «KIvcu oo/.v xaxov,
ll/.Aci ftvvuiuitu VCl ftlOIJlIlMClVIUF V UVTO fti*
aiTiioFco; oooc tov cigxoY™ xov 11 a(_Hiftn'- 
ooa.» «vExfi xuacoc, ci/./.ci ooioc v’ iiva/.cit>u 
avrd to fi>yov;» «,Ey‘,»,» cLoi'jvtijofv 6 fti- 
xijYov°-- Eai ckcpov FwIjtijof xai fuciiIf jif- 
yixckc aXkag AFOTouFan’ac, omoTaHf tijv dva- 
<{oydv tijv d.-uxav cifiFcroic ftiF(iif>a<TFV .opd; 
iHoaotiav. ’O tov IlacjaftFioov ciyx(,)V uoAi; 
f/.ci(»f tijv civcMjoydv avrijv avrcxmYMfi ov-
VFOTI|CTF ftlxaCTTIjyiOV xa/.FOa; TOV IIcCTFy
’Ovovcfyiov vd tijv rxiHoij xai oyo^Huxcdc,
OTF 6 Xl'v«o; OTOXOC IJTO Tci OAOVTI] TOV 
11 CtTFQ Nixoaoov. ’ A6 IIcilFy Nixd- 
/Juoz ijto ctocdv xai f.toiif’voic f.o|»fof vd nyo- 
cTF/.ftt], ’O dyx<,,v tov IlapaftFiaov xtv.tijct«c 
T^ic Tctc na/.djia; tcov xf|V{',v xov, ftiFTaSr 
tijv avrocTTiyjifi Fjwfdvimv tov IIcitf^ N’i- 
xo/.ctov. drm; FVF»javioOi] d/J.’ fi; dO/.iFOTci- 
tijv xaTckfTTaoiv. IIutfo N’r/.o/.ai jtco; fxh; 
ccvto to ftocmoc vd FtKiavtailfjc Fvtu.tidv uov 
j if avTijv tijv xaTcicnaoiv, Pqfyj*xvoc, Aa- 
a.Toiu'voc. > &v \n/ovTa xai KydxiOTF tov 
.TUVToC, FVFCfaviflthjV OVTCOC FVOI.TIOV crac ftcoTi 
y.utf’ dv y^Mivov jcf xaAFcraTF fi\>ioxc>uijv fi; 
TOV VJXFUvdv CTCOWOV .T/.CHCA’ XaTCJLTOVTOVUf
vov.» 'O ci^>x«ov nTot ij'ac totf to .T^idmondv
TOV .TCjd; TOV IIciTFO *(>VOV(|\MOV fLtFV .Tod;
uvtov, ’AxovaaTF ti 6 IIciTFy Xixd/.ao; fI-
.TFV; EioY<iw» To .T^o; CTCOTTJVl'aV TCOV .TU7TCOV.
Fvcd FCTi’ fIctcu ci^ivdc mn'F.Tcd; ftixcuco; ftiv 
cLTO/.ailfldvFIC. ’AA/.’ FLTF JIOV .TOIOC Ol CTV- 
VI l»Ol'7.FVOt vd ftl|«<OV|>Y»i®U? XtJV CTXIJvijV 
TUVTIJV; - '<) 11ICTFO ’OvovgyiOC cbrijVTIjflF
<’0 ftixijvoc.Ki;.^ ’A/, a’ d ftixi|7<d»o; fjio 
x^vjiufyo; d.TioilFV .Ta^ccuTccouaToc, xdv 
c».Totov Fciivavov fxfiOfv xai <i.Tt.tficij’icv fx 
TOV 11 CtoaftFlOor JCF Tl|V (iljxijv fxtoAijv OTI
»ic xo fSi'ic vc'c iiijv F.TiT<ja.T(j f) fiaoftoc ftixij- 
Yo^miv fv t«;i 11 a^aftiicTio. K<ii ovtco; ovftFi; 
ftixiiYo^j; 'AYto;:

**CHh?v i] 29ij ‘1‘ff>Vovuv<'ov Flvai ijuf^oc 
ibicMp^dc. fttoti tijv 29ijv nyoot dAijitij tj cdyai- 
<»Ttj; Tij; Ofccc AOijvci; v.to tov Aid;, tijv 
29tjv d ftixtjvovo; Ftmi/.iHv fi; tijv KoAcioiv 
xcu TIjV 29IJV <1>f(looravmv d ftixijYoaoc cLtf- 
.TFuefthj xaxijv xaxed; ix tov IIa^aftFiaov.

X. A AM II IP! IX
I'-H ’O/ iWi-toi* Hi fWTa/ic*;.

A X E II A
'HvcojiFvai irdvTa ftci rlvai 

ftia —ov to»v ' Eaaijvcov vvyai, 
ijviouf vai cd; fiaciyo; layv^iai 

-TOV <fOl\)TOV\F C ftt v (H.TTOI’V.
IlavTov ofttv tci p/.FicjiaTa pi'nijj;,

FVU Ea/.ijv’ Fftcd Ol*VaVTQlC, 
f’xfi cc/.aov Od iftfjc vci .Ttyv^, 

aov dox&uo; tci fiijuaxa ^m.ttfi.
'Qc xaycifiia da/.cioa»jc civoia;

/.vooaojiFvo to xvjca xtv.-tci.
.tov ckYxvya; fti v tyoi'v v’ dgckcovv 

ot fjovya xai yu/. ij\iu vf^cju

Oi'toi 'EaX/jvcov jeavTov ovvavTac 
xaiJJivtojiFvac fv cfvjj i/wTifta; 

xai FyovTiov tov .tovo fiaOFia
tijc juxyd; ciAA’ £vftd|ov IIuT^ifta;.

’AA?.* Ftaicfvijc dciitovTac Aan-TFi, 
odv ijAiov cixTi; civciTFA/Ai 

ij AXE II A xi’ fviK»c oi'jcica^FvFi. 
ti'j; 'EA/.iifto; tci oxdg.Tia .Tuiftici!

XlAlllfiaC F VOIOXFI XiH'UICFVOVC 
OTC1 ftickijo^m jet'(FT) tcjc Yd?* 

tov; jca^FVFi xai d/.ov; jiatv, 
vtxyoijiF vac VlXd; td; vojuwFU

—dv Avyvc'uH n’ d(»X>Vfl vcc olivvij,
YtaTI AClftl ftFV F/FI CCOXFTO.

ai vt*X®‘ xcdv ’E/.Aijwiv avrtdv 
avyivovoav vd aOvoovv.

Mid oftcuc jiatui rfjc AXE IIA
Tore civaftpi OTek OTijrtFia 4oiTid 

tov; »< AovitFi xai .tcc/.i x.Tvnci 
jcf /juju ij xa(»fttd tov;.

Tekiv cv.Tvd xoijuojcfvac FA.Tiftac 
aov vojci^av Y‘d .tcivtci vfx(>cic 

xai ot’ cci’Tick tcov jtoiw.Fi xtv-tu 
ij cfuivij Tf); IIaT(>cftuc.

'il' .Tacftia jcov! jiaxyckv jcov xr’ civ fIoOf 
iii) cfxvcctf II at(lifta 4Tcoyi| 

occv foci; i|Ji.TO(>Fi vd Yxvfi 
xai FXFI VIJ .TAOVOICC.

I All IXIKH IIAII A-I-UAXNOV
Id y*vo; Ito/.ckvij (Kofjooal

\ EWS FROM (iREECE
lilm/iiu fv. Tf'i; 2(ii|C if/.iSn;)

/ii-ji.xTf,; K/./.fio; tt,/ (
r.-.xix ttj At;

iv/. -’/.r.TTTTp'.tjv a; i'/Tuiv, ol "K/./.r,- 
vs; ttj At; ; i’.z twv -it;:<i)t:-
■/.<iv ivif-J£!OV TtuV dif,>.Wjav TT! 'lit /./i- 
/.2TTJV -x kzoix •rl£T3'T7T£(.); X.J: £T!TTpT- 
'.f,; t(uv iO/.r,Twv iz. Ni/; ’Vsf/.r,; ii; 
At; A-;-,■£/.£;. T'.a;jiTjf,; /./: i’.xzfoor^ 
aiiTtiv /.ill T/,r,T Tr,v Jtapzeir/ Tf,; i/.zi 
::2;j.Tvf,; Tt>v.

Er. -r,i Tf, ;;ovT;i’ lizfcpuv git.i'l-
/.(.jv, Tjv£TTr/)r, K-’.TfT-r, -pi.; J:£vtp-
•;£'.zv ipzvTj -pT; Tj;zr/.r,p(.jT'.v ttj zvz‘,'- 
ZZ'.OjvTT; TTTTTJ, Trip jrT/.T'pi^lTZ! JiV 
rpiri: vz tivz; T/.r't.TtpTv twv 0.000 
7.000 ATXXzpiwv.

I'i/Tpuv Tr,v TirT'OrTtv tt: t EX/.r.vt- 
t;zt; Tf,; Azipr/.f,; t-ti; ravTTTi jri- 
TTr.ptTi rzv rzTpiuTiKTv ipYTv, y.z! ii; 
Tr.v rzpojjzv rcpiTTznv Oz t'/.Ot; ii; pTr- 
Oi'.zv ty;; IjT'TpT-rf; twv < ».j;j.r:zx«uv
\/ JtJiijv Tr,v TjvipT;j.r;v -.tj tx'/h-i;. 

?!0T! i i’pzvT; rpirt; vz y.’/.£!Tr, rpT t»;;
I7ir,; Itjv'tj 1932.

EIXAPIITHPION milMA
Tt Ap/r./iiTv Tf,; ir,; i; A/ipr/.f,; 

ii; Tr,v K/./.ztz iv.TpTjif;; Tf,; AXE 11 A. 
-j--/.i iaivov iz. Tt>v Kjp.wv Xzp:/.ZTj 
MrTjpz. VrzTTj JI pTiipTj. Avipiz 
Tizif;. VrzTOJ Tz;jiiz. z.zi X(vTr,p:Tj
N '/.T/.TttJJ. 1'rZTTj EjJtiT'j'/.TJ. TZ iv S/.<;< 
£ JT TZ.TjZiV Z Zi/.T, TT]; TT\'ZJfjTiH ; <7;
y.z: oi >.t:ttt: i/.TpTzi:;. Tjvi/.f)TvT£; ii; 
iy.TZy.TTV TJVi/.iJT'.V TT.ZipTJ Tr,v iiy.o-
-Tf,v ttj ]zt,vt; Arp:>.!Tj ttj Ittj; 1932,
£'if,I!TZV OT!’

Ei; £vT£'.;:v iy.Tvzi-TOj; y.z: iy.-f,-
y.ojTtv Jz0.tztr,; £j-JvtozTTjvr,; i:z tz; 
i;z:p£T:y.z; y.z: ttptOjjltj; irr.piT-z; y.z: 
rip:rT'.Y;TE:; iv. ;/.jpoj; tt7 11>.T:zp-/Tj 
•/.. ATj.r,Tp:Tj Xf'Z/.z. tmv A;:fc);zZT:y.(jj 
y.z: /.T:r<'jv j-iXtov ttj 11 Xr,po;j.zTT; ttj 
'I’ripuy-izviiTj "I>jpfjj fo; y.z: iy. ;zi- 
:tj; ttj TjvciiJTZvTT; tt;v iy.TpTvr.v zv- 
Tirposwroj tt;; liOv./.f,; Xtj.tt/.t:/; 
Tf,; EXXztt; ■/,. XwTr.piTj AtjtttjXtj, 

i/.ipz^TjT: tz; ivxzpi’Tj; y.zi zr;:- 
pTj; ij-/zp:jTtz; to; y.z: Tr,v iiX:y.p:vfj 
zjTtov ij'pxjJiXTTjvr,/ rpj; ttj; zvto. t 
/zipTvTi; TjJZ;j.z tt]v K^vtxijv At;jlt- 
rXotzv Tf,; EXXztt; ::z tt /.zO tXz 
iy.Xiy.TOv y.z! ij-'ivi; rpOTtorr/.ov ttj 
«l>jp<0VT;o y.z: T:z tt;v ji-zXr.v y.z'tz- 
P’.OTT.TZ TTJ VriptOXiZviioj y.z: i'y.TZ- 
zttv. ro/.jrT:y.:/.Tv y.z: zzOzpto; E/.Xr,- 
v:zf,v Tpoofv. irior,; tjv:tt(ovt£; Oippuo; 
oi; ttj; EXXr,vz; tt,v rpTTiay.j'.v tcov 
'EXXrjvtxtov ZT’j.TrXTitov.—

-jvzjjta ii iziox-lz'lr, zvT'X'pzoz ttj 
rzpdvTT; 'ir,;:Tp:ZTT; vz ttO(ot:v ii; ttj; 
zvto iv::z;ipT;zivTj; y.z: ii; ttv tv liX- 
Xzi: y.z: 'Ajisptzf, 1jXXt;v:ztj tj^tv.

O 1 'p zzjiZTi!;
Tf,; iy.TZZTTJ TJVi/.i JTito;.

I'EOTTH IX XI’. I IAI\Alli'.

Dedicated to the Hills of Greece
Oli. Iiom ilelighlful,

\ homt* in tlo hilU,
W illi Hiinmei and a night full 

I If soft KltijipcK»rHilIs!

Cattle hells «f*rinhle 
\ tune in the stream,

\nd white star> twinkle 
And wan -tars dream.

Far hounds Nipping 
Break the (lin k hush,

And a fox comes .clipping 
From the underbrush.

SioiiN waters nairmur 
For old water mill*.

Oh. night full of summer 
\nd -immitT full of hills.

I*. >\M>F.KS«>\. 
(.t'lirnor. hi strict Vo. 24.



Two
Noteworthy
Documents

Resignation of Mr. Chief Ji >tice Taft 

Order of February 2t, 1930
It is ordered by the Court that the accompanying corre- 

^pondence hetHi*en members of the Court and Mr. Chief Jus
tice la ft upon his retirement as Chier Justice of the United 
States be this da\ spread upon the minutes and that it also 
he printed in the reports of the Court.

Sl PRKME Conn OF THE l MTKI> STATES
Washington, I). C.. February 10. 1930.

Dear Chief Ji mice:
We call you Chief Justice still, for we can not quickly give 

up the title b\ which we have known you for all these later 
years and which you ha\e made so dear to us. We can not let 
you leave us without trying to tell you how dear you have 
made it. ^ ou came to u> from achievements in other fields, 
and with the prestige of the illustrious place that you lately- 
had held, and you showed in a new form your voluminous 
capacity for work and for getting work done, your humor that 
smoothed the rough places, .our golden heart that has brought 
you love from every side. and. most of all. from your brethren 
whose tasks you have made happy and light. We grieve at 
your illness, but your spirit has given life and impulse that 
will abide whether yon are with us or are away.

Affectionately yours.
<Signed> Oliver W fndei i Holmes,

W illis \ v\ Dev vnter.
James (Tare. \b Rev nolus.
Foils Dembii/ Brvm»eis.
( i FORGE Si 1 HERLAM).
Pierce Hi i ler.
Knvv ard I > \\torij.
II vri v\ I Stone.

Hon. W illiam H. Taft.

I NITER >T\Tt> vl I'REME Col RT

Washington. D. C.. February 12. 1930.

\h hear Brethren:
I t an not adequately say how deeply I am tom bed by your 

affectionate letter. I regretted for many reasons the necessity 
of tendering my resignation, but none so strong as the ending 
of those pleasant assoc iations with each and all of you. which 
during the past nine years have been so dear to me. Only the 
advice of my doctors and my own conviction that I would be 
unable to continue adequately the great work of the Court 
forced me to leave vou. That work, in vour hands, will go on 
as well without me. but I am grateful. nevertheb*». for vour 
words of appreciation.

''iruereh vours. • Signed * Wm II I\IT.

Mr. Justice Holme**. Acting Chief Justice 
Mr. Justice A an Devanter 
Mr. Justice \b Reynold**
Mr. Justice Brandeis 
Mr. Justice Sutherland 
Mr. Justice Butler 
Air. Justicr Sanford 
Alt. Justice Stone.
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Club Breakfast
Lunch..............
Dinner . .

MEALS
DINING ROOM

Also COFFEE SHOP

65c. 85c. $1 00..........*1 00
SI.50

Single
Double

RATES
$3 50-$4.00 $5.00 

$5.00 up to $9 0C 
A discount ot IS% allowed oft above 

rates to members of the AHEPA

Rooms. . 
Rooms .

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Streets, N.W., WASHINGTON, I). C.
Hussrll A. Conn, Manager

Comforts in u Luxurious Atmosphere Auuit You 
at a Moderate Cost . . .

. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states- 
men, diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located

Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington's most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House, State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theatre, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.

CHRISTO BRAND 
Natural Stuffed

Sold Exclusively by All Exclusive Stores

Assorted Fruits

in
1 11*. boxes 1 lb. tins
2 lb. boxes 1 V; lb. tins
5 lb. boxes 2 lb. tins

3 Lb Tins r* Lb. Tins

Fane? Rackets, I to 3 lb*.
Stuffed Fruits

APRICOTS
PRIXES PINEAPPLES

GLACE GREEN FIGS GLACE SMYRNA FIGS
CT mquats WAI.NET DATES

pecan sti ffed raisins 
GRAPE FREIT DATES 

GLACE CHERRIES

Nulled or Plain AH Flavors
Apricot Turkish iMisrhr

Guaranteed to comply with all pure food laws 
Bought by experts a id packed by experts in 

a model factory

CHRISTO GEORGIADES ^ CO.
168 39th Strfet Brooklyn. \. Y.

*__
—-ore-'*'*—- .Wr-

wliii h rarried the Fourth Annual Excursion of 
the AHEPA

will sail again from New York
^igiM

44 Whitehall St. New York, N. V.
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"IphigenU in Tauris" Presented 
by Salem College

rpOM C.1ANOI l.l>. ..f High P-.int, North 
-*• Carolina. u-> the following dipping

from th* Greensboro <N. C.J Daily Setn:
*l\>TO\ sAl.KM. May 11 Pages of his

tory were turned Iwk t enturies this afternoon 
at >aiem College when the Greek drama ‘Iphi- 
genia in Tauris.’ presented for the first time 
in 112 B. C-. was prinluced in the natural am
phitheatre, Salem (College, by the Pierrette 
players, the college student dramatic organi
zation. Because of its classical value, and due 
to the widespread publicity given the one of 
last year. ’Antigone,' the event was attended 
by a large and appreciative crowd.

“A new and original angle was developed 
through the efforts of Dean Charles C. Vardeil, 
Jr., head of the Department of Music, who com 
posed the musical interludes and accompani
ment for the dances, played by Miss Eleanor 
Shaffner, harpist. The drama was coached by 

| Dr. Pearl \ . Willoughby, the chorus by Earnest 
| l.eslie Schofield, and the dances by .Miss Helen 
: Hart Fuller. The two solo part* were sung by 
j Miss Mary B. W illiam*. Wilmington, and Mi*s 
| Margaret Bagby, Winston-Salem.

“All character* were appropriately costumed,
! these being authentic reproductions. Those 
J taking part were: Iphigenia. Miss Mary N ir- 

ginia Pendergraph. Mf. Airy: King Thoas, Mis*
' Adelaide Silversteen, Brevard; Orestes, Miss 

Edith Kirkland. Durham; Pylades. Miss Beu
lah Zachary. Brevard; a herd-man. Miss Mar- 

* garet McLean. Lumberton; a messenger. Miss 
j Virginia Mall. Bhiefield. W. Va.; the Goddess 

Pala Athana. Miss Emily Moore. Mt. Olive; 
the prie«te**e-.. Mi*** Phyllis \oe. New York 
< ity; Miss fxds Patrick, Fort Pierce. Florida, 
and Miss Elizabeth Boone. Jefferson.

English Tourist Met with Accident 
in Greece

A N ENGLISH tourist. David Cochrane, who 
x had gone to Greece and disappeared about 
a year ago and who it wa- supposed had met 
with foul play, was found dead on the 25th of 
April at the foot of a mountain near Delphi. 
There is no question but that Mr. Cochrane 
accidentally fell off the mountain which Ue had 
climbed in order to witne*s the -unset. His 
pocketbook. containing hi* name and other 
papers of identification, a- well as money, was 
intact so that the theory that he was murdered 
for money is not tenable.
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Hellas
Beautiful Greece, country of glory.

Virtue, skill and heroism:
! Land of love and poetry.

Philosophy, art and optimism.
Yout genius fed this Mother Earth,

Your intellect spread rays of minh.
Y et envy, peril and vengeance loomed 

From little worlds that wished you doom.
Through all your strife- your sous were famed 

'Cause they kept their hearts like steel,
\nd welcomed death than shame 

Their sires unbroken seal.
Though their lives were mortal, ephemeral. 

Their souls knt»w no decay;
Their deeds are immortal* perpetual

And shine with the dawning of each day.

H I. P.. Nazie>ton. Pa.
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"BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM"

Ahepa’s Tenth Anniversary
July 26, 1922 July 26, 1932

r I THIS month marks the tenth anniversary of the founding 
I of the Order of Ahepa. It was on July 26th. 1922, in 

Atlanta. (Georgia, when the founders met to discuss the 
possibility of establishing an organization among the (ireek 
people of the l nited States. Just how far they visualized the 
Ahepa of today is conjectural and. for our purposes, imma
terial. The fart remains that out of that nucleus has evolved 
our present fraternity numbering some 300 chapters in the 
l nited States and about fifteen in Canada. A brief summarv 
of the work of the Ahepa was given in an editorial entitled 
The f irst 1 en A ears of the Ahepa. which appeared in the 

January. 1932, number of our magazine, ft is not our purpose 
at this time to repeat what we have there said but to make a few 
observations which may be looked upon as cardinal points for 
every Ahepan to keep in mind—

II) The Ahepa is intended for the Ahepans and should 
Iw governed by them—not by outside influences. 

<2> The Ahepa should look primarily to the welfare of 
the Greek people in the l nited States. 

l3t The Ahepa is a fraternal order, and the benefits to 
its members are found in the element of good will 
it creates.

'4) We should not lose sight of the fact that the Ahepa 
is an American organization, and our policies 
should lie consistent with our declared objects— 
Loyalty to the I nited States, allegiance to its flag, 
reverence for its history and traditions, and a con
stant striving for the betterment of our adopted 
country are basic principles of the Ahepa. 

t5l The Ahepa can be no belter than the Ahenans and 
it will lie as good as they are. Every Ahepan is 
potentially an ambassador of good will for his 
organization and for the Greek race. Our Ameri
can friends will judge the Ahepa largelv from the 
Ahepans with whom they come in contact.

(6» The Ahepa wants to preserve and fuse into the com
posite of American culture the noblest attributes 
of Hellenic civilization and character and co
operates with educational institutions in their 
efforts to perpetuate Greek learning.

(tl The Ahepa should lie the centrifugal and centri(M* *tal 
force in all matters affecting the Greek people in 
the l nited States.

t8l Ahepans should look upon themselves as members of 
a big family, in which mutual respect, love and

devotion should lie the predominant and unalter
able rule.

*9| There should lie no room in the Ahepa for malice, 
envy or hatred, nor should petty quarrels over 
irrelevant subjects l>e countenanced either within 
the chapter rooms or among the Ahepans.

1101 Every Ahepan should prefer to be a man of progres
sive outlook and cheerful countenance, remember
ing always to do a good deed when opportunity 
arises and to make the path of life happier because 
he has passed through it.

(Ill The Ahepans should take an active part in the affairs 
of their community. I>earing in mind the exhorta
tion of Pericles to the youth of Athens, that we 
should strive to leave our citv not only as good 
but even better than we found it.

I12l As American citizens, the Ahepans have an impor
tant role to play in the Nation’s progress, and 
should devote their inherent talents for statesman
ship in a constructive wav. Since politics is a 
Greek word, the Ahepans '■hould be solicitous 
about keeping the game of politics on a high plane.

The above twelve principles are the ones which readilv come 
to mind and which we believe, if followed, will not do anvhodv 
any harm. Thev are not intended by anv means to delimit the 
possibilities of the Ahepa. Hather are thev suggestive as guid
ing principles. But the Ahepa is a dynamic, not a static 
organism. Much depends upon the Ahepans as to the mien of 
Ahepa twenty-five years hence, or even ten. We mav prophesv 
or rationalize and we may still be wrong in our conclusions. 
Time will tell. It behooves us. nevertheless, to do the l>est we 
can for the Ahepa of the future, and though we may fall short 
of our expectations or those of the Ahepans of tomorrow, vet 
our acts are likely to he more apropos and. at anv rate, more 
sympathetically judged, if we act intelligently , calmlv and un
selfishly.

let every Ahepan on the f6th day of Julv. on the occasion of 
the tenth anniversary of the founding of our Order, make a 
pledge to himself—that in spite of occasional shortcomings of 
the Ahepa as an institution, of its leaders, and of its members, 
the Ahepa is still the iand most serviceable organization 
ever founded by the Greek people in the l nited States, and that 
in his generous way he will overlook these deficiencies, con
sider the accomplishments of the Order and reaffirm his faith 
in and devote his energies to it. Let us all join on this the 
tenth hirthday of the American Hellenic Educational Progres
sive Association and loudly proclaim, “Long live the Ahepa 
and great may be its work.”



Our Great Heritage from the Greeks
By DR. PERLEY OAKLAND PLACE

Professor of Latin, Syracuse University

The *orhl at larpse knows not of the lasting contribution* to civilization by your 
ancestor*. Therefore, it become* your permanent duty to interpret them to the world. 
Let no one accuse you of negligence to convey the meaning of the social ideal* of your 
ancestors to humanity. Let our great heritage be an overflowing source of inspiration.

THE pleasure which an admirer uf the ancient Greek* feels 
when he speaks to an intelligent audience on the Greek 
contribution to cisiliration is not only great but also in

expressible. But when he speaks to the descendants of this 
glorious people this pleasure increases until it changes into 
assurance that the Greek spirit will never die but will be kept 
alive as long as there is human life. It is, indeed, an inspira
tion to be with you, and 1 wish to thank Mr. Louka* for asking 
me to speak to vou on a subject that is so dear to us.

In speaking of our debt to Greece and Koine I shall call your 
attention chiefly to Greek civilization, whose essential quality 
is creative power. The Greeks created the forms of their litera
ture. expressed in architecture and art their instinctive love of 
lieautv. and in philosophy reached heights to which the modern 
world turns in wonder.

The Romans, with their constructive genius in administration, 
organized the Mediterranean world under their enduring sys
tem of law, developed their cultural life in the light of their 
legacy from Greece, preserved the liest in Greek civilization, 
and transmitted it with their own contributions and their own 
qualities of character to the western world.

Greek civilization reached into the western Mediterranean in 
the seventh and sixth centur.es liefore the Christian era. when 
the Greek traders established settlements in southern Italy, east
ern Sicily, and at the mouth of the Rhone. These colonies were 
already prosperous city states while Rome was still a small 
settlement of shepherds.

In Athens, with only 30,000. itizens. the Greek genius reached 
its highest fruition in literature, philosophy, and art in the hun
dred years following the Persian invasions of 490 and 480 B.C., 
when the Greek world, like England after the defeat of the 
Spanish Armada, emerged triumphant, drawing from the dan
gers new courage and renewed youth. I he (.reek world l>e- 
oaine young again. I nder the leadership of I ericles. Athens 
became "the soul of Greece”; the Greek genius reached its 
highest expression. When Pericles died in the plague of Athens 
i 132 B.C..I, the citv was left without a competent leader. For 
eleven years Athens withstood attacks until the exhausti-d rival 
slates made a temporary peace ' 121 B.C.). A few years later 
the brilliant and unscrupulous Alcibiades influenced Athens 
to undertake to extend her power to Sic ily (415 B.C. I, and tin- 
disastrous defeat at Syracuse left Athens almost at the mercy of 
her enemies. \\ hen finally her fleet had l>een lost and the grain 
ships from the Black Sea had been intercepted. Athens *ur 
rendered to Sparta (101 B.C.t. her walls were dismantled, and 
her empire liecame merely a memory. The effect of the wars is 
seen in Athenian literature and sculpture—there followed a 
period of agony of the spirit; philosophy now turned increas
ingly to individual happiness, and sculpture liecame more per
sonal. more emotional. The great days had passed. Now 
Athens, without political power, remained in the light of her

past glory a mountain range in the geography of mind and 
spirit, the frontier of the civilization of mankind.

The Greek city states were powerless against the armies and 
intrigues of King Philip of Macedonia (338 B.C. I. I he im
passioned eloquence of l)emosthen"s had awakened the hope 
of preserving their independence under the leadership of 
Athens. It was too late. The Greeks had never been able to 
unite in the larger patriotism which alone would have pro
vided protection against the danger from the north. Philip 
planned to unite Macedonia and Greece in a new patriotism by 
the conquest of Persia. His death left his plans to his son. 
Alexander the Great, who liegan in 336 B. C. his march of eon- 
quest to the very frontier of India. His vast plans for Hel- 
lenizing his eastern empire, with Babylon as its capital, in
cluded the building of new cities as centers for the diffusion 
of Greek culture. Of these cities the most famous was Alexan
dria. built in the delta of the Nile i 332 B.C. I. His rtupendous 
plans were ended by his death I 323 B.C.), and his empire was 
divided by his generals. Alexandria, under Ptolemy E be
came the great commercial city of the Mediterranean, and suc
ceeded Athens as the center of Greek learning, until Egypt be
came a part of the Roman Empire of Augustus (30 B.C.).

Only sixty years after the death of Alexander the Great the 
Romans occupied Tarentum in southern Italy (272 B.C I, and 
their simple life was deeply influenced by the culture of the 
Greeks. Sion came the long and desperate struggle against the 
queenly citv of Carthage, a Phoenician colony. After 21 years. 
Rome's victory gave her western Sicily (211 B.C.), and from 
the great city of Syracuse the full tide of Greek influence now 
reallv liegan with the imitation of Greek masterpieces.

The second war with Carthage, which liegan with Hanni
bal's invasion of Italy <219 B.C.), further increased the na
tional spirit of the Romans, and their final victory over Han
nibal, on the plain la-hind Carthage (202 B.C. I. brought under 
Roman authority Spain and all Sicily. Soon Rome's power in
cluded Macedonia, Greece, and northern Asia Minor; and fi
nally the third war with Carthage ended with the destruction 
of that city (146 B.C.f, and left Rome supreme in the western 
Mediterranean. Then arose great economic and social prob
lems. and intense political strife which ended in the establish
ment of the imperial government of Augustus (2i B.C.I. The 
struggle with Carthage was a crisis in the history of the civil
ization of western Europe. Carthaginian supremacy would 
have meant an inferior cullure for the western world; and 
Rome could not have performed her supreme service—keep 
ing back the barbarians of the north until the liest of the ancient 
civilization had penetrated western Europe so deeply that it 
could not lie destroyed.

During the closing vears* of the Roman Republic the Greek 
civilization increasingly |ietvaded the cultural life of the Roman 
arislocracv. and even the education of the sons and daughters
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was entrusted lo (.reek tear hers. From the Greeks came the 
models for I-atin literature, for Roman architecture and art in 
short, the whole pattern for expressing the life of the soul. 
At the same time the Romans preserved the qualities of char
acter which were inherentlv national and had lieen de\elo|ied in 
their long struggle for existence. Among these qualities is a 
seriousness of purpose i/crantas i, whit h found expression in 
an exalted conception of the duties of citizenship and in an en
during system of law and administration. The highest example 
of Roman character as moulded by Greek civilization is Cicero 
with his devoted patriotism, high idealism, delightful urbanity, 
and tolerant eclecticism in philosophy. He drew from the ac
cumulated wealth of his wide familiaritv with Greek literature 
the materials for his essays, which made him a momentous in
fluence in the history of civ ilization. Concerning the De Officiis, 
Henry Sidgwick says: '‘There is probably no ancient treatise 
whic h has done more to communicate a know ledge of ancient 
morality to medieval and modern Europe.’’ Cicero perfected 
the Latin language, moulding it to greater sensibility in the 
life of the soul: and he is the interpreter of Greek culture to 
the Roman world. This task he considered a patriotic service, 
for in his own words. "Athens, mother of civilization, learning, 
agriculture, justice, law !”

Throughout the Roman Empire, which extended on the north 
to Scotland, the Rhine, and Danulie, on the east to the Eu
phrates, and included northern Africa and Egypt, the cultural 
life gained from Crook influences and steadied by the solidity 
of Roman character was established as a part of the policy of 
administration. The ideal of the Empire was |>eaee. The far- 
flung frontiers were defended bv a smaller army than little 
Switzerland has today.

Finally the frontiers of the Empire broke under the tides of 
barbaric invasions. Saint Augustine saw Alaric's Goths in pos
session of Home. and. in contrast, had a beautiful vision of 
the Eternal City of Cod 1404 A.I). i.

Constantinople was captured by the Turks in 1 453 A.D.. and 
what had become the mere shadow of the eastern Roman Em
pire passed suddenly away. Then the Greek language was 
brought back to Italy, and it was a vital force in the revival of 
learning. There was escape from medieval mysticism. The 
course of poetry, already begun by Dante and Petrarch, was 
changed, and the whole method and spirit of medieval art and 
architecture was abandoned. There was freedom of mind and 
imagination. Creek culture had come back to the western 
world!

The scholars of the Renaissance saw a vision of life in ancient 
Athens in the words of Pericles, as given bv Thucydides. I 
quote only a fragment:

"Our constitution is named a democracy because it 
is in the hands not of a few. but of the many. Open and 
friendly in our private intercourse, in our public acts we 
keep strictly within the control of law. We acknowledge 
the restraint of reverence: we are obedient to those in 
authority and to the laws, more especially to those which 
offer protection to the oppressed and those unwritten 
ordinances whose transgression brings admitted shame.

“We are lovers of beauty without extravagance, and 
lovers of wisdom without unmanliness. Wealth to us is 
not mere means for display, but an opportunity for 
achiev ement.”

Surelv this was a life for men to lead: by this vision the life 
of the western world was renewed!

"The mark of the true classic,” says Dr. Duff of the Lni- 
versity of Durham, “is the power of giving pleasure to the

young and old of many generations through some fascinating 
and constantly renewed testimony to nature.”

Having briefly surveyed the creative power of Greek culture 
in the western world, we shall now trace in brief perspective the 
development of Greek literature. About 1200 B.C. Indo-Euro
pean tribes with their herds pressed southward from the Bal
kans; succeeding migrations broke into the valleys, finally oc
cupying all the (»rcek peninsula. The- artistic civilization which 
had come from Minoan Crete was submerged, and the native 
language gave way to the speech of the invaders, which we call 
Greek. Then followed Dark Ages. The invaders finallv 
reached the coast of Asia Minor, and formed groups of settle
ments. !ii one of these migrations Troy was besieged and de
stroyed. Finally, there emerged the stage of civilization that 
is revealed in the Homeric poems, which belong to the tenth 
and ninth centuries B.C.

Since the Homeric poems are at the foundation of the subse
quent intellectual life of Greece. I shall linger with them. In 
the "Iliad we find tribal kings and their tribal councils of 
chiefs. There is splendid heroism, and countless glimpses of 
colorful life overshadowed by a vague (rower railed fate. A 
picture of the campfires before Troy has been Ireautifully trans
lated by Tennyson:

“As when in heaven the stars about the moon 
Look beautiful, when all the winds are laid.
And every height comes out. and jutting |ieak 
\nd valley and the immeasurable heavens 
Break open to their highest, and all the stars 
Shine and the -hepherd gladdens in his heart:
So many a fire between the ships and stream 
Of \anthus blazed Iieforc the towers of Troy.”

Among the heroes. Hector stirs deeply our sympathy, but 
Achilles dazzled the ancient world. He has the intense passions 
of a child or savage; like a child, he has room for only one 
emotion at a time. In the final meeting of Hei tor and Achilles, 
Homer sees the feelings of both, vet he presents both heroes 
with the impartiality of the recording angel. In contrast, the 
farewell of Hei tor and Andromache is a scene of exquisite ten
derness. It is a part of the deep humanity that pervades the 
poem. The scene in which the aged Priam comes by night to 
the Greek camp, Ix-aring a ransom for his dr-ad Hector, is won
derful: we see splendid nobility and high courtesy in a dread
ful situation.

The "Odyssey,'’ probably two or three generations later than 
the “Iliad, is a sequel to it. and gives the adventures of Odvs- 
seus while he is returning to Ithaca, his island home; and how 
he dealt with the lawless chiefs who had seized his dwelling 
and were rival suitors for his faithful wife Penelope, Odysseus 
relates his adventures with consummate skill, and he has gainer! 
a sympathetic understanding of mankind: hardships have not 
left him harsh or cynical -merely wise.

“And in one whirling gust the hurricane 
Snapped the mast midway ; far into the main 
f ell yard and rigging; and beneath the surge 
He sank, nor for a while his head again 
Out ot the overwhelming wave- could lift:
T et withal marking where the wrecked raft lav.
He (dunged amid the waves and caught at it.
And crouched amidships, keepimi death at bav."

(Tr. M.xckail. (

In the Homeric poems, which for centuries were recited bv 
professional readers, the rhapsodists, we hurl the elements that 
were moulded by the Greek genius into lyric poelrv, drama, 
oratory, and ethical philosophy the whole evolution of Creek 
intellectual and spiritual life.
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Karly in the sixth century B.C., on the island of Lesbos, 
Sappho’s voice was heard, melodious, magical in its simplicity 
and beauty. Thus she addresses the evening star:

‘'Thou, Hesper, hringest homeward all
That radiant dawn sped far and wide,

The sheep to fold, the goat to stall.
The children to their mother’s side.”

iTr. Sir Rennell Reid. I

Byron expanded this fragment with fullness of detail which 
enriches the imagination, hut Sappho’s restrained simplicity 
stirs the imagination and releases it into fields of infinity. 
Sappho’s love poetry has the blaze of passion in which her 
divine simplicity and vast spiritual force are fused in perfec
tion :

’’Oh. my sweet mother, ’tis in vain,
I cannot weave as once I wove.

So 'wildered is my heart and my brain 
With thinking of that youth I love.”

(Tr. Thomas Moore.)

Perhaps the world's greatest master of simple lieauty is 
Simonides id. 168 B.C.). Thus he glorifies those who fell in 
the war with Persia:

“Into the dark death-cloud they passed, to set
Fame on their own dear land for fadeless wreath,

And dying died not. Valour lifts them yet 
Into the splendour from the night beneath.”

(Tr. H. Headlam. I

The creative power of the Greek genius reached perhaps its 
highest expression in the Drama, which is, in the words of 
Swinburne, “probably, on the whole, the greatest spiritual 
work of man.” Aeschylus, Sophocles, and F.uripides are called 
by Robert Browning “the tragic triad of immortal fames." The 
Greek genius lifted the drama from the buffoonery of the primi
tive rustic festival that welcomed the farmer’s new year.

Concerning the Greek tragic drama, it should lie noted that a 
play is simple, with no comic relief, and with no underplot. 
The “Electra” of F.uripides may lie compared w ith “Hamlet.” 
without Polonius. Laertes. Ophelia, the gravediggers, and other 
characters. In F.uripides’ plays the tension is relieved by tf!e 
choral songs often of exquisite poetry. Thus in the “Medea” 
Athens is praised:

“They are hungered, and lo. their desire 
With wisdom is fed as with meat:

In the skies is a shining of fire,
A joy in the fall of their feet:

And thither, with manifold dowers.
From the North, from the hills, from the Morn,

The Muses did gather their powers.
That a child of the Nine should be born;

And Harmony, sown as the flowers.
Grew gold in the acres of corn.”

ITr. Gilbert Mi hhay.i

Herodotus (■181-420 B.C.) is “the Father of History,” and 
his account of the Persian wars is the first masterpiece of Greek 
prose. Influenced by contemporary drama, he presents his
torical events as largely depending upon the charadrr and pur
poses of individuals. I nlike modern historians, who tell their 
story and interpret it, Herodotus merely tells his story, and 
allows the character and events to convey their own meaning. 
His descriptions are dramatic and vivid. He makes real the

eastern Mediterranean world and he is a prince of story-tellers. 
He is Homeric in that his history has more color and movement 
than that of a more contemplative historian.

Thucydides lb. 471 B.C.) is the “first scientific historian." 
As a boy of twelve he heard Herodotus read from his "His
tories” at Olympia, and resolved to devote hi nice if to this field 
of literature. In his account of the Peloponnesian War he 
presents the part which Athens had in the great struggle: he was 
an Athenian patriot, but he writes with such impartiality that 
the reader could hardly guess whether he was an Athenian or 
a Spartan.

We have eleven comedies of Aristophanes, the great master 
of the comic stage—more than a combined Moliere, Shaw, 
and Shelley. In each comedy he presents an explosive idea, 
and propounds a fantastic, but desirable, project which set 
society upside down; and he works out the result in small 
scenes, with lyrics either beautiful or witty. In the “Lysis- 
trata” he shows a remarkable sympathy for the point of view 
of the Athenian women who wish to end the war. The 
“Clouds,” in which he attacks the teachings of Socrates, is per
haps the most splendid piece of comedv in the world. After 
Aristophanes, the “New Comedy”—the comedy of manners—is 
best represented by Menander (342-291 B.C.). The “New 
Comedy” was a storehouse of plots for the Roman comic poets 
Plautus and Terence; and from these Moliere gained much, 
and from Moliere came our own comedy of manners.

I quote from a choral of the “Clouds”:

“Clouds of all hue.
Ride we aloft with our garments of dew.
Come from old Ocean’s unchangeable bed.
Come till the mountains’ green summits we tread.
Come to the peaks with their landscapes untold.
Gaze on the earth with her garments of gold.
Gaze on the rivers in majesty streaming.
Gaze on the lordly invincible sea;
Come, for the Eye of the Ether is beaming;
Come, for all nature is flashing and free.
Ia.-t us shake off this close-fitting dew 
From our members eternally new 
And sail upwards the wide work to view 

Come away, come away.”
(Tr. B. B. Rogers.)

Now we turn for a brief moment to Greek philosophy. Other 
peoples have cultivated literature and art. but Greece alone 
originated philosophy.

Greek philosophy, it may lie said, is the history of our own 
spiritual past. Plato, in particular, underlies all our western 
civilization.

Bv "philosophy” the Greeks meant an endeavor to under
stand the world and man. having for its chief object the right 
and true path of life. It taught the supreme importance of the 
soul, or personality.

In Athens, Socrates Id. 399 B.C.) by his personality turned 
the whole current of philosophy to human life and happiness; 
he taught men to banish prejudices and to aim high. He lived 
the life he ta ight, did what he thought was right without fear 
or favor, and died as beautifully as he had lived, with charity 
for all and malice toward none. In Plato’s “Phaedo” we hear 
Socrates:

“I^‘t a man be of good cheer alxiut his soul, who . . . 
has sought after the pleasures of knowledge; and has 
arrayed his soul ... in her proper jewels, temperance 
and justice ami courage and nobility and truth in 
thi-se adorned, she is rcadv to go on her journey.”

(Continued on page 23(
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Our Democracy—Part 2
By HON. CARRINGTON T. MARSHALL

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Ohio

The sure*-** of any tlcniocracy 11111*1 alwayt* 1m- in proportion to tin* purity of tin- 
stream of it* citizenship.

Liberty is often ronfusetl with license. That kiml of liberty which iloes not leatl 
to an umpialified obedience to law and constituted authority is as hypocritical a* that 
pretense of religion which does not lead to a virtuous life.

THERE is no subject more timely, no subject more widely 
discussed during recent years than the observance and en
forcement of laws. After 138 years of existence as a 
nation, we are seriously confronted with the problem of en

forcing our laws. No small part of the problem is the growing 
spirit of disrespect and even hostility to law and constituted 
authority.

Government is defined as “the authoritative direction and 
restraint exercised over the actions of men in communities, 
societies or states.” All government is a mockery and an emptv 
name whose authority is not recognized and whose restraining 
power is not exercised.

The rising tide of crime and radicalism suggests the need of 
a l»etter understanding between the government and the gov
erned. and a clearer declaration of governmental authority.

It is said that more crimes and offenses are committed in 
the l. nited States each year than in all the rest of North 
America. South America and Europe combined, though the 
population of those countries is three times greater. The num
ber of homicides in the ( nited States is tw ice as great as in those 
combined populations.

Approximately 500.000 persons are committed to jails and 
penitentiaries in the 1 nited Slates each year, and an equal 
number discharged. It is the annual turnover of our prison 
population. That enormous figure does not take into con
sideration other hundreds of thousands who commit less 
grievous offenses for which only a fine is imposed. It is a sad 
commentary upon our democracy that where the sovereign 
people rule and make the laws, so large a numlier of them per
sistently and defiantly break the laws of their own making. 
Every one of those hundreds of thousands of men and women 
who are in discord with the genius of our institutions and have 
rebelled against its laws, have been restored to citizenship. 
Every one of them wields a power through the ballot which 
may offset that of the most high-minded statesman who has 
given his entire life to service and sacrifice.

-I-*The success of any democracy must always lie in proportion 
to the purity of the stream of its citizenship. The total volume 
of that stream is 122,000,000 units, and as it flows along it 
receives 500.000 units of impurity each year. That contami
nating influence cannot continue indefinitely without bringing 
disease and death to our boasted democracy. To the enormous 
numbers of our prison turnover must be added still larger num
bers of those who have committed offenses for which thev have 
never lieen convicted or even detected.

Offenses against oui laws are not limited to private citizens.
1 nfaithfulness lo public trust and disregard for the oath of 
office have contributed in equal measure to that of the dis

honesty of the private citizen to shake our confidence in popu
lar government.

Each year shows an increasing numlicr of public officials who 
are guilty of corruption in office. The list includes congress
men, governors and cabinet officers. Occasionally, though 
rarely, a judicial officer is added to the list. More than 2.<XI0 
agents of the revenue department of the Federal Government 
have been dismissed. An equal number of enforcement officers 
have proven unfaithful. Other thousands cquallv guiltv have 
evaded detection.

There seems to l»e a growing feeling 'hat one need onlv re
spect and obey the laws he approves and that he may condemn 
and defy the laws he disapproves.

Government grants certain rights and privileges of protec
tion to life, liberty and happiness, and it is a corollary to that 
principle that there is imposed upon the citizen the duty and 
obligation of obedience and respect to that government and its 
laws. No government is entitled to respect and. in fact, cannot 
long endure after confessed inability to enforce its law--. Much 
depends upon our conrept of libertv.

Liberty is often confused with license. That kind of liberty 
which does not lead to an unqualified obedienee to law and 
constituted authority is as hypocritical as that pretense of 
religion which does not lead to a virtuous life. It was said by 
the great Rurke that the onlv kind of htiertv which is reallv 
enjoyable is that which is limited by law. Certain limitations 
upon libertv are necessarv to the preservaton of libertv itself.

The revolt against authority has reached hevond those who 
are free agents and has progressed to those who have been con
victed and sentenced. Within the period of less than three 
vears. no less than twelve serious outbreaks have occurred in 
state prisons.

1- On July 28, 1929. a revolt at the Auburn 1 New York* 
prison resulted in the death of two persons and damage of
$250,000.

2. On Oeeember II. 1929. a similar oceurrenee at the same 
prison resulted in eight deaths.

3. On August I. 1929. a revolt at the Ijeavenworth federal 
Penitentiary resulted in one death.

1. On Oetolx-r 3. 1929. an outbreak at ('anon Cilv (Colorado) 
State Prison resulted in lideaths and damages amounting to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

5. On April 19. 1930. the Rhode Island State Prison at 
Howard was in rebellion, 2 persons being killed.

b. On July 22. 1930, the prisoners of Clinton Prison, \ew 
^ ork. rebelled, killing three persons and miming several build
ings.

On March I 1, 1931, 1,100 prisoners at Joliet, Ml., re
belled. wrecking shops, dining hall and kitchen, four persons 
were sh >t. one fatallv.

7
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8. Another less serious riot occurred at Joliei on March I ■'. 
1931, this being enlireh l»etv\een prisoners.

9. In April, 1931. a riot occurred at the \ andalia (Illinois) 
Stale Prison in which fire convicts were more or less seriouslr 
wounded.

10. On May 21. 1931. another more serious revolt occurred 
in which GOO cornicts participated, seven prisoners were 
wounded and four escaped. Five large dormitories were 
burned.

11. On April 21. 1930. then was a revolt at the Ohio Peni
tentiary at Columbus in which 322 prisoners were burned to 
death and enormous damage done to property.

12. August 27. 1931. a riot occurred at the Marquette Branch 
of Michigan State Prison. Four men attempted to escape. A 
physician and a trustv were shot. The four men then com
mitted suicide.

Even those who are law abiding fail to appreciate the full 
obligations of citizenship.

A candidate for President of the l nited States in 1920 re
ceived approximately a million votes, though he was at the time 
a convict, languishing jn the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta.

In 1914 a candidate for governor of one of the States had 
served a prison term for train robbery, yet he secured 17 per 
cent of the votes cast. The same year a candidate for L. S. 
Senator was under indictment for a serious crime, yet he re
ceived 28 per cent of the votes.

In 1922 a candidate was nominated for district attorney who 

had been convicted of a serious crime and he received 42 per 
cent of the votes cast.

In 1924 a candidate for Congress was elected, although he 
had served a term in a [lenitentiary for conspiracy against the 
laws of the l nited States.

The people are prone to criticise the Government, its officials 
and its laws, hut it is apparent that they themselves are not free 
from criticism.

The question is sometimes asked whether our laws can be 
enforced. The answer must l>e emphatically in the affirmative.

If thev cannot be enforced, then our Government has become 
one of men and not one of laws. If they cannot he enforced, 
then the law is no longer supreme, and life, liberty and prop
erty are no longer safe but have become the prey of the criminal 
i lasses. If we cannot enforce our laws, no nation can enforce 
its laws and civilization will have reverted to chaos and anarchy*. 
The solution of the problem lies w ilh the people.

It must be realized that in our democracy our private citizens 
are the real producers of good gov ernment. The overwhelming 
majority of the American people are politicaliv sane and law 
abiding.

The American consciousness will eventually be aroused.
The true American spirit w ill reassert itself.

Judge Mack Lauds Purposes of Afiepa

FT0\()R MILE ALFRED M \Ck. Judge of th. Court of Com- 
F nron I’leas for the First Judicial District of Ohio, sent the 

following letter to Brother John P. Harritos:

"Mv utvR Frie.nd:

“It was mv firm intention to acknowledge through you, to 
Liberty Chapter No. 127. Order of Ahepa. the honor and 
pleasure of having had the opportunity of addressing the mem

bers of vour fine Order, and mingling with them. Busily en
gaged in the discharge of my duties, 1 assumed I had observed 
therourtesv due you and Liberty Chapter. So. therefore, though 
belated, let me extend to you. and through you. to the members 
of Liberty Chapter, my sincerest thanks for the opportunity 
afforded me to address them and join with them in sociability.

“It is certainlv impossible to conceive an organization hav
ing more patriotic, more altruistic, or honorable purpose* than 
that of your Order.

“In the broad realm of enlightened human endeavor, no or
der. society, organization, party or group can be found having 
as an objective higher purposes.

“It is not surprising that the descendants of the Greek*, who 
gave to the world such examples of valor and patriotism, such 
fine s|>ecimens of art. such culture and cultivation of the lieauti- 
ful and honorable, should in these days of turmoil and the mad 
chase for wealth, pursue the paths of their forebears.

“No truly good Ahepan ever is other than a truly good citi
zen. He may not lie the wisest or the most influential, but he is 
alwavs the reliant strength of the nation, the one who, in its 
hour of direct need, can Ice depended upon to uphold its aims 
and purposes. No sincere Ahepan is before the bar of justice 
as a v iolator of the law. a seeker of injustice, a defender of the 
wrong. \\ hen he stray s from the straight path, it is but momen
tarily ; it is the weakness of human nature that causes the error. 
The strength of his faith, and the lessons lingering in mind and 
touching the heartstrings, quickly bring him back to the true 
life, and the open light of God’s glorious sunshine, to the ranks 
of the v aliant and noble. The better the Ahepan. the less chance 
for a departure from the true and correct, the quicker the recoil 
from error to rectitude.

“Again expressing my deep obligation, and cherishing the 
hope that I may again have the opportunity to mingle with the 
members of your chapter, I remain,

“\erv sincerelv vours.
"Alfhed Mack.”

Editor Lauds Ahepa

TT'ROM a Dinbury (Connecticut) newspa|>er we quote the fol- 
* lowing part of an editorial which was written in connection 
with the Ahepa excursion to Greece:

“While Saul ruled in Israel. Athens became a republic. 
This was a thousand years and more before the Christian era. 
A hundred vears later Greek epic poetry was at its height.

“In 776 B.C. the first Olympic games were held, of which 
our own Olympic is an imitation. Then began the first 
Olympiad from which the Greeks reckoned time.

“The Greeks gave to the world Solon. Leonidas, the Parthe
non. Alcibiades, Pericles. Aristotle. Plato. Socrates, Demosthe
nes. Philip and Alexander.

"They produced so many statesmen, generals, artists, archi
tects. poets, play wrights, mathematicians and philosophers that 
no equal population, on an equal area of the world's surface, 
ever has produced so many human Iieings of vast and excep
tional genius.

“It is stimulating to reflect that some portion of this noble 
blood exists in America in those who have come to us from 
Greece. Those Americans who are rev isiting the fatherland w ill 
feel proud of their ancestors. They will Ice stimulated to give 
to the country of their adoption the best of what they bring 
from Greece, by whic h so many mighty soul* were nourished.”
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When Greek Meets Greek They Hold a Convent'cn'

Tenth Annual Conclave of Ahepa in Baltimore
LORD BALTIMORE HOTEL

August 29 - September 3

Mayor Jackson Sends City’s Check for $2500 with Promise of Another Thousand if Needed

n
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WORT HINGTON CHAPTER NO. 30, a*ling as hosts of 
the Order of Ahepa during the 10th Annual National 
Convention at the Lord Baltimore Hotel. August 28 to 
September 4. was made happy this week through the receipt 

of a check from the Board of Estimates of the City of Baltimore 
in the amount of $2,500.

Mayor Jackson had previously pledged the city to support 
the Convention in this amount, with a further promise of a 
thousand dollars additional in case the Finance Committee 
should run into a deficit.

The Executive Committee have set up a headquarters cffice 
in Suite 346 of the Lord Baltimore Hotel, and installed a num
ber of paid employees to carry out the plans formulated by the 
various committee chairmen and their subcommittees. Alto
gether, there are seventeen committee chairmen, and each re
ports progress.

N. I). Couzantino, ('hairman of the Souvenir Program Com
mittee, says:

Busy Times in Baltimore
All eyes are turning to Baltimore for 

the 10th Annual Convention of our be
loved Order of Ahepa. And what a wel
come everybody will get here! There will 
be not a dull moment, whether you are a 
delegate or a visitor.

Under the capable direction of Bro.
C. J. Coventaros. Chairman of the Con
vention Committee, together with Bro. A.
Schiadaressi. President of the local Balti
more Chapter, and all the members of the 
Executive Committee, headquarters have 
been opened in Suite 346 of the Ixrrd 
Baltimore Hotel. Baltimore, Md.. and a 
corps of active workers have been mar
shaled to help in the preparations. There 
are seventeen committees, each of which 
has its own special purpose and duties.
All the committees report regularly to the 
Executive Committee on the progress being made.

A large number of prominent and influential Baltimore citi
zens. with His Honor Governor Alliert C. Ritchie and His 
Honor Mayor Howard W. Jackson, have formed a Citizens' 
Committee to help us in our undertaking. This committee, 
in addition to the Governor and the Mayor, are as follows:

Citizens' Committee
Those who will serve on the Citizens' Committee under the 

chairmanship of Friend L. Wells are: Senator Millard E. Tyd-

ing*. Representative T. Alan Goldsborough, Representative 
David J. Lewis. Representative Charles J. Linthicum. Represen
tative Stephen W.Gambrill, Senator Phillips Lee Goldsborough, 
Representative William P. Cole, Jr., Representative Vincent L. 
Palmisano. Henry F. Broening, President, Baltimore Federa- 
> ••>11 Labor; Charles H. Buck, President of the Baltimore 
Real Estate Board; W. W. Cloud, Herbert K. Dodson, William 
C. Carter, President. Old Town Merchants and Manufacturers 
Association; Charles B. Gil let, Charles D. Gaither. Commis
sioner of Police, Baltimore City; Ernest Green, Acting Post
master; Grand Master William R. Gorsuch, Masonic Temple; 
Rear Admiral Thomas C. Hart, Superintendent of United States 
Naval Academy: Carlton Harrison, Secretary. Y. M. C. A.; 
1. Manuel Hendler, James E. Hancock, President, Society of 
the Wai of 1812; Col. Harry C. Jones, Chairman, War Me
morial Commission; Irving H. Kohn, Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron. 
Mrs. Charles O'D. Mackall, President, Maryland Division.

United Daughters of the Confederacy; 
Major Gen. Paul B. Malone. Commander. 
Third Corps Army Area; Prof. C. W. E. 
Miller. Johns Hopkins University; E. 
Lester Muller, President, City Council: 
Michael A. Mueller. Charles E. MoyTan, 
President. Lions Club; Louis A. Mueller, 
President, Knights of Columbus Home; 
William R. Padgett, Brig. Gen. Milton A. 
Reckord. Maryland National Guard: 
J. N. Rowse, President, Civitan Club: 
Charles E. Reiman, Judge R. E. Stapleton,
H. H. Taggart. Edward M. Thomas. Ray
mond S. Tompkins, Dr. David E. Weglein, 
Superintendent of Public Schools; Henry 
N. Warfield. President, Fire l nderwriters 
Association of Baltimore; Paul C. Wohl- 
man. Past Commander in Chief of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; Ira B. Yeakle. 
G. frank Young, Past President, Kiwanis 
Club; Frederick Philip Stieff; A. L. 

McGee, Maryland Department Adjutant, American Legion; 
Edward Hanlon. President, Park Board; C. W. Peeples, Presi
dent. Traffic Club; Dr. V. Asteriades and Dr. Walker Thomas.

Brothers in Ahepa, we can well say that nothing is being left 
undone to make this year’s National Convention an overwhelm
ing success. We are amply financed, and are asking your sup
port by honoring us and the city of Baltimore with vour pres
ence during the Convention. It is a good idea to form parties 
and groups for the Convention.

Bro. A. Raptis, Chairman of the Transportation Commit
tee. is negotiating for special rates and prices for groups on

The old Shot Tower at Fayette and Front 
Streets

Left: Maryland Institute—School of Art and Design 
Below: Baltimore's Museum of Art in Hyman's Park
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the different railroads. Please write to the Committee in Suite 
346, Lord Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore, Md. We have many 
maps available and shall be most pleased to send them to you, 
with information as to prices and routes. We are also pre
pared to give 
you informa
tion as to the 
t>est and most 
interesting 
routes to Bal
timore. Make 
good use of 
this service.
It is intended 
for your con
venience.

The Pub
licity Com
mittee, under 
the leader
ship of Bro.
G. Cavacos,
is now very Peabody Institute

active, in
forming all the members of the Ahepa as to the Convention 
and what the different committees are doing to assure its suc
cess. Articles and notices are being supplied to all our news
papers and periodicals, as well as the general press, to keep 
everybody informed of what is being done.

Most certainly we must tell you of some of the pood things 
being gotten ready for delegates and visitors by our Entertain
ment Committee in charge of President Angelo Schiadaressi. 
AH the members of this committee are as busy as bees, and it 
would not be polite to tell you everything that will be in store 
for you. W e have to leave some pleasant surprises. W e must, 
however, tell you that Mrs. Nicholson has organized the ladies 
in a special group to help in looking after the comfort and 
entertainment of our guests, and we can vouch for the fact that 
they are doing fine work.

Baltimore is so well situated for allowing visitors to enjoy 
themselves! With Chesapeake Bay at its door, you are certain 
of excellent bathing, swimming, boating and fishing right at 
hand. Real close, only several hours away, is the Atlantic 
Ocean: and in the other direction are the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. Historic Washington, the Capital of the Nation, is less 
than an hour away by train, bus or automobile. Baltimore

itself, however, will prove a veritable treasure for sightseeing.
Baltimore is the home of "The Star-Spangled Banner," the 

National Anthem to the American Flag. Historical places 
abound throughout the city. And the monuments! After visit
ing here, you will understand why it is called the Monumental 
City. Remember, also, that this is the place that has made 
sea food famous. You will delight in the shore and sea-food 
dinners you will obtain in Baltimore.

One of the features that, in all probability, will Ire arranged 
is a boat trip on the picturesque Chesapeake Bay. w ith a stop at 
the L'nited States Naval Academy in the nearby city of An
napolis. Then, the sailing back to Baltimore under the friendly 
eyes of a romantic late summer moon. On this trip, in a palatial 
steamer, you will enjoy a fine entertainment and a crab feast. 
It will provide something for you to talk about in the future.

There is one thing more we must just tell you about. That 
is our Souvenir Program or “Yearbook.” Under the guidance 
of Bro. N. D. Couzantino, chairman, the committee is preparing 
a "Yearbook which, we feel, should be the most comprehensive 
record of the Order of Ahepa yet achieved. It will be a volume 
that any of our brothers will he well proud to keep forever in 
his library.

One of the features will be the many pictures of members and 
groups. It might be well to state here that anyone who desires 
his picture perjietuated in this “Yearbook” does not have to 
send us a cut: he has to supply only the photograph. Any of 
our chapters and any of our brothers who wish to participate in 
the “Yearbook should write to the Souvenir Program Commit 
mittee at our Na
tional Convention 
Headquarters.
Suite 346. Lord 
Baltimore Hotel.
Baltimore. Md.

There remains 
only one thing 
more to stress: If 
you have not yet 
done so. start 
planning at once 
to come to Balti
more for the 10th 
Annual National Convention of the Order of Ahepa. August 
28th to Septemlier 4th. inclusive. Y’ou will get a royal welcome 
and reception; you will lie entertained continuously, and have 
a joyous visit. You will find us waiting to meet you right here 
in Baltimore, and to greet you with the key of the city.

Baltimore's War Memorial

Skyline of Baltimore



Can Fraternity Survive the Depression?
By THEODORE C. ANDRONICOS

Supreme Vice-President, Order of Ahepa

I.\ THESE troubled times we find ourselves confronted with 
serious problems at almost every turn; and the individual 
who yesterday could dismiss with a shrug the little obstacles 

that occasionally presented themselves, now meets a difficult 
and trying task in striving to avoid facing severely important 
questions of almost hourlv interval. The many who shook off 
the shackles of holding a mere job in days gone by to rise to 
self-reliance through establishment in business or profession, 
now probably look back rather ruefully to the years when the 
job was all that mattered; and there are doubtless men who 
inwardly long for a turn-back of the calendar. Happy, indeed, 
were those pioneer years in our memories!

Now, in an almost inconceivable process of changing, we find 
ourselves shunted from pillar to post in the mad scramble for 
existence—the blind struggle to maintain our homes and our 
stores—and the unfortunate let-down that has given all of us so 
much to think about in its ruthless stripping of ideals, of plans 
and of hope.

\\ ith the curtailment of our resources, and even the stinting of 
comforts and conveniences that have meant so much to our 
loved ones and dear ones, we are now compelled to place our
selves in the position of virtually fighting for self-existence 
against all other interests, elements and groups. W e are 
tempted to shut ourselves into a little retreat, where we can 
concentrate on our own affairs, our needs and our determina
tion to stand firm against further onslaughts that may be hurled 
at the security of our home, our business and our future.

l»olalion \ot (wood

In bringing about such a form of isolation we are drawing 
dangerously close to the precipice of moodiness and unsound
ness. We must realize that our own plight cannot possibly be 
as bad as that of some of our neighbors: and we do appreciate 
the fact that there are still some friends to whom we are bonded 
through mutual problems. ,

To preserve our belief in mankind and our faith in civiliza
tion. we reason that if there was ever a time for man s fairness 
to his fellow man to assert itself, that time is now. The wealthy 
class has suffered from the depression as much if not more, 
proportionately, than the man of small means; and the whole 
scheme of things has brought about a realization of our own 
helplessness individually, and a sensing of the small part we 
play in this great drama of life.

Should we turn then from our associations, our societies and 
our friends? Is it fair that in the general plan of retrench
ment we art hastily, and give way to the phantom lielief that 
our Fraternity can do nothing for us in these times? Let us 
consider the new order of things, and see just how an organiza
tion like our beloved Order of Ahepa can serve in the crisis.

I oily is Strength

Si ant meetings and diminished financial receipts are unfair 
nowadays. Reasoning minds agree that if ever there is or was 
a time for fraternity to serve a purpose that time is right now ! 
Adequate legislation to prevent a slackening of world com
merce. confidence and industrial courage in the future can

and will be proposed and carried into effect but only through 
the intelligent and sincere initiative of our great fraternal 
orders, representing hundreds of thousands of citizens. Ad
justment of economic and community conditions can only be 
fulfilled through the experience and advice of the great leaders 
of fraternity. Resumption of social welfare and the knitting 
together of the filler of our men and women, both young and 
old, can be best accomplished through the meetings, the gather
ings and the interchanges of our orders and their subordinate 
chapters and unit. Ways and means of obtaining emplov- 
ment. rehabilitating deflated business and financing the deserv
ing man who is entitled to a chance to “come back,” can lie 
realized more readily through proper and loyal devotion to 
fraternal duties and in following out the precepts and the 
lessons of our ow n splendid Order than through all other means.

Order Detterre* Support

Our chapters can and must do their part to maintain the 
interest and the morale of members by making the meetings 
interesting and the work of the committees productive. Com
munity welfare, employment aid. charitable and assistance ac
tivities—all these and more must come into the programs of 
our chapters. To the men who want to maintain an active and 
lively part in the Order, the hand of friendship and of fraternity 
must ever be extended: even though times such as these may 
require the support by the chapter of dues that otherw ise may 
be a bit tardy in coming into the treasury.

Our beloved Order of Ahepa can and will survive the depres
sion, and with greater glory, finer ideals and more inspiring 
accomplishments! However, these achievements are possible 
only through the cooperation, the attendance and the interest 
of all officers and all memliers. regardless of place or position, 
of circumstances and cares, l-et us make our Order a worth
while organization, equipped to meet every test, and ready to 
serve every member, despite the handicaps and distress of 
the present day. which, after all. will toughen the sinews of 
strength, and give us all the courage and spirit to carry on!

It's the way you show up at the show-down that counts.

Church Receives Aid from Ahepa

TO, the Ahepa s name, just like Abou lien Adhem’s. led all th- 
rest in Tacoma, when the financiers of our church had 

counted the accumulated money from the Pre-Easter Drive for 
funds to help the sadly depleted church treasury. The Oly mpic 
i hapter of the Ahepa, through the bounteous cooperation of 
all the Ahepa chapters in the country, amassed a sum of more 
than three hundred dollars that proved to be a veritable god
send to the harassed church officials who had found that other 
looked-for sources had failed them in their hour of need. Our 
church is again functioning, thanks to the Ahepa spirit of 
cooperation.

Publicil\ Com mittee
f Ancelo J. Mvnoi sos, 

Aenthony Arcer.
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Anglican and Orthodox Cooperation

By REV. WILLIAM CHAUNCEV EMHARDT, Ph.D., S.T.D.

Counselor on Ecclesiastical Relations Protestant Episcopal Church, Member Spartan Chapter No. 26, Philadelphia, Pa.

[Continued from last issue >

It is inspiring to study the resume of these discussions realizing, 
as the I-amlieth report states, in what seems to be a note of amaze
ment, that these discussions did take place with the results recorded. 
The resume, as attested by the Metropolitan of Thyateira and the 
Bishop of Gloucester, is a« follows:

A Resume or the Disci ssiods, Jt ly 15 to 18. 19.30

Betu een the Patriarch of Alexandria uilh the Other Orthodox 
Representatives and Bishops of the Anglican Communion 

at Lambeth Palace

1. It was agreed that a Joint Commission of Orthodox and Angli
cans should be appointed for the consideration of questions of 
doctrine.

2. It was agreed by the Anglican bishops that the “Terms of 
Intercommunion Suggested between the Church of England and the 
Churches in Communion with Her and the Eastern Orthodox 
Church, published under the auspices of the Archbishop of Can
terbury s Eastern Churches Committee in 1921. though not officially 
communicated to the different provinces of the Anglican Com
munion. are not inconsistent with the mind and doctrine of the 
Anglican Church.

■1. It was agreed by the Orthodox delegation that the suggested 
“Terms of Intercommunion." though they had not yet been officially 
considered, would form a useful basis of discussion with certain 
modifications.

4. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that in questions of faith 
the authentic decision would be given in the Anglican communion 
by the whole body of bishops without, however, excluding the co
operation of clergy and laity during the discussions.

5. It was Stated by the Orthodox delegation that the final authority 
in matters of doctrine in the Orthodox Church lies with the whole 
body of bishops in synod, without excluding the expression of 
opinion by clergymen and laymen.

6. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that in the Anglican com
munion the bishop has jurisdiction in questions of discipline through 
his own court in the first instance, with due provision for appeal to 
the provincial court or a similar body.

7. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation that in the Orthodox 
Church spiritual causes are tried in spiritual courts, sentence being 
given in the case of a bishop by a court of bishops, in the case of 
other clergymen by the bishop through his own court.

8. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that in the Anglican 
communion ordination is not merely the appointment of a man 
into a particular post, but that in ordination a special charisma is 
given to the person ordained, proper to the Order, and that the 
nature of the special gift is indicated in the words f ordination, 
and that in this sense ordination is a mysteiion.

9. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that the Preface to the 
Ordinal declares “that from the Apostles’ time there have lieen 
these Orders of ministers in Christ's Church; bishops, priests, and 
deaeons.” and that to preserve unbroken succession the rules re
garding ordination havi lieen framed “to the intent that these 
Orders may be continmd, and reverently used and esteemed, in 
the Church of England."

10. The Orthodox delegation stated that they were sati-fied with 
regard to the maintenance of the Apostolic succession in the Angli

can Church in so far as the Anglican bishops have already ac
cepted ordination as a mysterion, and have declared that the doc
trine of the Anglican Church is authoritatively expressed in the 
Book of Common Prayer, and that the meaning of the XXXIX 
Articles must lie interpreted in accordance with the Book of Com
mon Prayer.

11. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that in the acrament 
of the eucharist “the body and blood of Christ are verily and 
indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord’s Supper,” 
and that “the body of Christ is given, taken and eaten in the Supper 
only after an heavenly and spiritual manner.” and that after com
munion the consecrated elements remaining are regarded sacra
mentally as the body and blood of Chri«t; further, that the Angli
can Church teaches the doctrine of euchari-tic sacrifice as ex
plained in the Answer of the Archbishops of Conterbury and York 
to Pope Leo XIII on Anglican Ordinations; and also that in the 
offering of the eucharistic sacrifice the Anglican Church prays that 
“by the merits and death of Thy Son Jesus Christ, and through 
faith in His blood, we and all Thy whole Church may obtain re
mission of our sins, and all other benefits of His passion,” a- 
including the whole company of faithful people, living and departed.

12. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation that the explanation 
of Anglican doctrine thus made with regard to the eucharistic 
sacrifice was agreeable to the Orthodox doctrine, if an explanation 
were to lie set out with all clearness.

13. It was stated by the Anglican bishops that in different parts 
of the Anglican communion. Anglican clergy, at the request of 
Orthodox clergy, provide sacramental mini-trations to Orthodox 
laity, who are out of reach of their own Church’s ministrations; 
that such clergy always desire to keep the Orthodox to whom they 
minister faithful to the Orthodox Church and are ready to teach 
them the Orthodox faith and to notifv Orthodox bishops or priests 
of persons thus receiving their ministration or instruction.

14. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation that the whole ques
tion of arrangements in such circumstances is to come up for 
discussion at the forthcoming synod of the whole Orthodox Church.

15. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation that it is the 
practice of the whole Orthodox Church not to re-haptize after 
Anglican baptism.

16. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation that in its forth
coming pro-synod the Orthodox Church would probably not object 
to recognizing the Baptism of children and their instruction from 
Orthodox books by Anglican clergy, or to marriage, or any other 
rites being performed by Anglican clergy I in ca-e of need and 
where no Orthodox priest is available I. provided that all persons 
baptized or married are properly registered as Orthodox, and their 
names notified as soon as possible to the competent Orthodox 
authority.

17. It was stated by the Orthodox delegation with regard to the 
holy eucharist that, pending a forma decision by the whole Ortho
dox Church, and therefore without giving the practice official sanc
tion. for which it has no authority, it is of opinion that the praitice 
of the Orthodox receiving holy communion from Anglican priests 
in case of need and where no Orthodox priest wa- available, might 
continue, provided that an Orthodox authority did not prohibit 
such a practice.

Archbishop oi Thyvtkirv. G. \. C. Glotcf.ster.
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This rt-sume must lx- interpreted in the light of the full report. 
In reference to Section 1 the report states that this Joint Theological 
Commission might report to the pro-synod of the Holy Orthodox 
Church, and to the Lambeth conference, or to the synods of the 
churches in the Anglican communion. It must be remembered 
that preparations are now far advanced for holding a pro-synod of 
the Orthodox Church, at which many difficult questions which lie 
liefore that Church may be discussed. The relations of the Angli
can communion to the Orthodox Church will be one of the ques
tions which are to be discussed at that synod, and it is mo>. im
portant that an accurate statement on the various points which 
have been under consideration between the two Churches should 
be laid before it. This proposal was accepted by the Orthodox 
delegation.

It will be seen that dogmatically the Orthodox and the Anglican 
communions find themselves in substantial agreement on the two 
essentials of Catholic faith, the interpretation of the nature and 
authority of the ministry and the intention of the sacraments, 
especially the sacrament of the eucharist.

It seems unnecessary to state that the provision for occasional 
and exceptional ministrations does not mean that we are in inter
communion, nor carry with it an invitation to present ourselves at 
each other's altars when priests of our respective Churches are 
available. In .cases of extreme illness, or in cases where remote
ness from his own Church renders ministration by a priest of his 
own communion impossible, a communicant of either communion 
may receive the sacrament from a priest of the other communion.

It is an open secret that this provision was made especially in 
relation to the needs of the Orthodox in America. The recognition 
of this existing need and the provision made to meet it carries with 
it the challenge to the clergy of the Kpiscopal and Orthodox 
Churches.

It must be repeated with emphasis that this provision is made 
merely for those in extremis or for those far removed from an 
Orthodox or Anglican priest.

Ill

Following the Lambeth conference, as provided in the resume, the 
joint conference of the committee appointed by the Ecumenical 
Patriarch and the Archbishop of Canterbury met in Lambeth Pal
ace, England, in October, 1931, for discussion of doctrinal ques
tions as a step towards intercommunion and unity. The conference 
considered the following topics:

1. The Christian revelation.
2. Scripture and tradition.
3. The creed of the Church.
4. The doctrine of the Holy Spirit.
5. The variety of customs and usages in the Church.
6. Certain questions regarding the sacraments.

It was found in most id these that they were in substantial 
agreement. It might lie interesting to give one or two quotations:

Considering the Scripture and tradition, the following agreement 
was attained:

"Everything necessary for salvation can be founded upon 
Holy Scripture as completed, explained, interpreted, and 
understood in the holy tradition, by the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit residing in the Church.

"Vie agree that by holy tradition we mean the truths 
whirl came down from our Lord and the Apostles through 
the fathers, which are confessed unanimously and continu
ously in the undivided Church, and are taught by the Church 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

'■%e agree that nothing contained in tradition is contrary 
to the Scriptures. Though these two may be logically de
fined anil distinguished, yet they cannot In* separated from 
each other nor from the Church."

Considering variety of customs and usages in the Church the 
following report was made:

“With regard to ecclesiastical customs or usages we dis
tinguish two classes, those which according to St. Photios 
are based on the authority of a general or catholic decree, 
and are thus obligatory for the whole Church: and those 
which have only a local character, which every local church 
is therefore free to accept or not. We agree with St. Augus
tine that every Christian should accept the customs and 
usages of the Church to which he belongs.”

Considering the Sacraments, note the following agreement:

"We agree that with regard to the manner of celebration 
of sacraments a variety of custom and rite is acceptable, pro
vided that the things essential to the Sacrament are pre
served.”

The following closing statement covers progress of the con
ference:

“We have been able in the time at our disposal to discuss 
several fundamental questions which concern the Christian 
faith. There are others which we have not had the time to 
consider and we hiqie it may be possible to arrange a further 
meeting at some subsequent date to continue our discussions. 
But we would like to say in conclusion t’i_t we believe that 
in spite of differences there is much underlying agreement 
between our two Churches. We agree that the basis of inter
communion should be a union of faith, but we do not think 
that it is our function to determine what measure of diver
gence may be considered legitimate. We think that that is 
a matter which must lie determined by the bodies to which 
we would report—the Holy Synod of the Orthodox Church 
and the convocations and synods or conventions of the Angli
can communion.”

I his report is signed by the Bishop of Gloucester, representing 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and Germanos, Metropolitan of 
Thyateira, representing the Ecumenical Patriarch.

It was the privilege of the official representatives of the Episcopal 
Church to discuss intimately problems of interrelationship with 
Metropolitan Damaskinos of Corinth while visiting in America, 
a» the Exarch of the Ecumenical Patriarch, and with the present 
archbishop.

The occasion of the arrival of the new archbishop gave oppor
tunity to express formally the attitude of the Episcopal Church by 
receiving his grace as a guest of honor at a dinner associated with 
the meeting of the Commission on Ecclesiastical Relations. It was 
followed by an offer by the Bishop of New York of the use of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine to the Hellenic Church in America 
as a fitting place in which the Greeks could receive their new 
archbishop as their shepherd.

A noteworthy expression of the close association between the 
two Churches was shown in the official recognition by the presid
ing bishop of the Episcopal Church of the importance and signifi
cance of the Epiphany service at Tarpon Springs, by sending for 
the first time an official representative of the Episcopal Church to 
that gathering. Rev. Robert F. Lau. D.D.. Vice-Counselor of 
Ecclesiastical Relations, conveyed to the archbishop at Tarpon 
Springs the greeting of the Episcopal Church to the Hellenic 
Orthodox Church on such an auspicious occasion, and took occa
sion to assure his grace that it was not merely an expression of good 
will, but a token of the res|>ert and admiration in which the Ortho
dox Church and her memliers are held. Dr. Lau. in his official 
capacity, accompanied the archbishop on several of his visitations.

It is hoped that this is the beginning of the exchange of official 
greetings on momentous days in the Church's life which may lie 
continued. It is by such official acts of love and courtesy that the 
foundations of intercommunion are to be laid.
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Fourth Ahepa Excursion to Greece
By HARRIS J. BOORAS

Supreme President

ONCE more the Ahepa banner is triumphantly unfurled over 
the white road of the broad Atlantic, and the fourth ex
cursion of the Order of Ahepa is on its way to the 

motherland.
To detail the celebrations prior to departure would require 

volumes of writing, for on the evening of April 8, 1932, it 
seemed as though the entire citizenry of Boston had betaken 
themselves to the pier to bid “bon voyage" to those fortunate 
beings who were about to leave for 
the historic shores of glorious 
Hellas. The city band of the New 
Athens of America bestirred the air 
with tones of farewell, while the 
Ahepa excursion band, under the di
rection of Brother Don Avion of 
New York, responded to the musi
cal gieetings and felicitations. After 
appropriate messages from city and 
State officials, the excursionists re
ceived the blessings of the Church 
from the representative of His Grace 
the Archbishop, Right Reverend 
Kavados. The Supreme President 
appropriately responded to all the 
messages, thanked the gathering for 
their greetings and finally gave 
order for the Steam Ship Byron to 
raise anchor and commence its holy 
mission.

It was 9 p. m. when the proud 
Ahepa steamer, in full decoration 
and with brilliant electric sign 
“Ahepa" sparkling on its dome, 
pulled off from the Boston pier.
With bands playing, with whistles 
blowing, the voices and cheers of 
the departing and those remaining 
filled the air with exalting emotion. The fourth Ahepa pil- 
primage to Mother Hellas was now on its way!

En Route

From the moment of departure to the hour of landing it 
seemed as if though the sea and the air. the sun and the moon, 
and all the elements had combined to make this the most 
pleasant voyage that has ever been ventured over the waters 
of the broad Atlantic. The 700 Ahepans, their families and 
friends formed one great family under the roof of the Ahepa 
steamer—all with one soul, one heart, one determination—to 
make the fourth excursion as triumphant, if not more glorious, 
than those that had preceded it. From the gentleman. Captain 
Sigalas of the Byron, to the last man of the crew the excursion
ists fpund unprecedented cooperation and service. It was not 
a steamer at all; it was one great fraternal home, with Ahepa 
rules and regulations, with no class distinctions, with no ranks 
or titles. All were equal and one. It would, indeed, require 
the extraordinary pen of Herodotus to lie able to express the 
spirit and enthusiasm that possessed these 700 souls compris
ing the excursion of the Ahepa. Suffice to state that not one

complaint was registered, not one unpleasant moment was 
witnessed.

A great deal of credit belongs to the Greek Line and the 
captain in command of the ship for the cleanliness that pre
vailed and for the wholesome, excellent and plentiful food 
that was served throughout the voyage.

Several Ahepa meetings were held on board, during which 
several candidates were initiated. Every second dav the bo\s 

drilled on deck in preparation for 
the celebrations at Athens. Our 
Supreme Councilor. Brother Nichol
son, served as commander of train
ing, and in a short space of time he 
succeeded in perfecting a real mili
tary unit. On the day before land
ing a farewell meeting was held, 
which was attended by the captain 
and the officers of the steamer, dur
ing which the Supreme President 
expressed the appreciation and 
thanks of the excursionists for the 
manifold conveniences and excellent 
service and comfort extended to 
them by the entire personnel of the 
steamship. Captain Sigalas appro
priately responded, stating that he 
was very proud to have been the 
captain of the steamer conveying 
such an admirable body of men to 
the shores of Hellas. After that, 
general order was given for all to 
prepare for the morrow's landing.

The Arrival
It was Thursday afternoon. April 

21, when we first beheld Grecian 
land! The thrill, the joy, the ec

stasy of heart brought about a general spell of emotion on the 
entire army of excursionists—it was no longer a dream! Be
fore our eyes rose majestically the hills and mountains of La
conia. In their midst we beheld the peak of historic Mount 
Taegetos! Before our vision appears a little town, now a 
hamlet, further into the interior is the spot of ancient .Sparta!
It is all Greece, we are in Grecian waters! Tomorrow we land!

Friday morn at 6 o’clock we are all on deck, all impatient, all 
filled with emotion, all anxious to disembark and step again on 
the sacred soil of the motherland. We are now bv the island 
of Hydra; the tugboat St. \icholas, with members of the police 
i for the inspection of passports! and the gentlemen of the 
Athenian press, meets the Byron and the\ all embark. It was 
the first exchange of greetings. A -quad of Grecian aeroplanes 
now encircle the proud steamer, dropping flowers and the first 
official message of welcome from Prime Minister Venizelos.

Slowly and majestically the gorgeous Ahepa steamship in 
full colors, carrying 700 impatient hearts, is now approaching 
Phalerum Bay. the port of historic Vthens. Wo now behold 
the hills and mountains of renowned Ikeotia: the beautiful city 
of modern Athens unfolds majesticallr before our vision; the

Ecumenical Patriarch Photius II with Supreme President 
Booras
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sacred hill of the Acropolis rises magnificently from the bosom 
of the renowned capital. History unfolds itself everywhere 
before our eyes—we approach ihe cradle of civilization. The 
majesty of modern and ancient Hellas is now greeting us!

The steamer anchors in the calm and blue sea of historic 
I’halerum Bay. which is now literally covered with small boats 
laden with armies of impatient souls coming to meet us. There 
at the shore, thousands of people have gathered, eagerly await
ing our disembarkation. It seemed as if though the entire cities 
of Athens and Piraeus had turned out to witness our arrival 
and extend their greetings.

There was not a soul whose eyes were not filled with tears, 
whose heart did not throb with joy and emotion at that memo
rable hour of our arrival. For in that fleet of rowboats and 
amidst that great army at the shore we could now see a mother 
or a father, a sister or a brother, a beloved relative or a friend 
w ith tearful eves focused on the mass of the excursionists, look
ing for their dear ones returning home.

Those who were fortunate to obtain permits to come on the 
steamer were now permitted to ascend together with the com
mittee of State and city officials. The American and Creek 
flags, together with the Ahepa banners, were now unfurled on 
deck, while the Ahepa orchestra played "America."' the hymn 
of Hellas and that of Ahepa.

We now officially received the greetings of the Hellenic 
democracy from the lips of Mr. Chimbidaros, director of the 
governmental political bureau, and those of the city of Athens 
from Mr. Paraskenopoulos. representative of his honor the 
mayor. Many other organizations greeted us with words of 
welcome and floral tributes. The Supreme President appro
priately responded to all the addresses and expressed the greet1 
ings and felicitations of the Order of Ahepa and Hellenism of 
America to the people of Greece.

After the ceremonials, all disembarked with great order, 
and in a few moments the Supreme Lodge and most of the 
excursionists, were off for the magnificent Acropole Palace 
Hotel, which was to serve as the Ahepa excursion headquarters.

The Celebrations
On Friday, the first day of our arrival, no official functions 

took place, for all the boys were busy reuniting themselves with 
their families and friends.

On Saturday morning all Ahepans in uniform assembled at> 
the hotel, whence, in automobiles fully decorated with Greek 
and American flags, they betook themselves to the City Hall of 
Athens. \\ ith the city band play ing. we entered the City Hall 
in proper order and in company of many officials, where we 
were cordially receded and appropriately welcomed in behalf 
of the city by His Honor Mayor Merkures. The Supreme 
President responded to the warm address of the mayor, and 
conveyed the greetings of the Ahepa to all the citizenry of the 
proudest city in the world.

After the impressive ceremony at the City Hall the proces
sion. in company of the mayor and many other dignitaries, pro
ceeded to the metropolis of Athens, where services were held 
and the blessings of the Church received from the lips of His 
(.race Rt. Rev. Metropolitan Chrisostomos. The Supreme Presi
dent, as an expression of esteem and respect for the blessings 
of His Holiness, proceeded and kissed the hand of the Metro
politan in the name of all Hellenism of America.

from the beautiful Metropolis, the great body of Ahepa 
pilgrims, in solemn procession, marched to the Tomb of the 
1 nknown Soldier. There, under the glittering blades of the 
soldiery and ev zones, and liefore the eyes of thousands of spec
tators, the Supreme President, with appropriate remarks.

placed a wreath in behalf of the Fraternity. The ceremony 
was so simple, so solemn and so impressive that it left an ever
lasting impression on the entire Hellenic nation.

In the afternoon of the same day the Ahepa was tendered an 
excellent reception by the Chamber of Commerce, which was 
attended hy the most prominent officials of the nation. In the 
evening a dance was given in honor of the excursionists at the 
Acropole Hotel by the Greek-American Society and the Ameri
can Legion Post of Greece. The dance was most impressive 
and was attended by the most important personages of the 
Capital.

On Sunday morning the Supreme Lodge and many Ahepans 
were received and cordially welcomed at an open meeting of the 
Masonic Lodge of Athens. In the afternoon the Ahepans visited 
many museums and historic places.

In the evening of the same day. the Ahepa tendered its official 
banquet at the Acropole Hotel, in honor of the officials of 
Hellas, and as a token of esteem and appreciation for the warm 
welcome and cordial reception extended by the nation to the 
fourth Ahepa excursion. The banquet was a triumphant suc
cess and was attended by the most renowned public officials of 
Greece, including His Excellency, Prime Minister Eleutherios 
Venizelos.

On Monday afternoon, by courtesy of the National Bank of 
Greece, the ancient, impressive drama “Media’’ was plaved in 
honor of the Ahepa at the Odeum of Herodes Atticus. The per
formance was most extraordinary and most impressive, in that 
there at the renowned open theatre at the base of the Acropolis, 
we were transformed to the life of glorious Athens of old.

In the evening, at the invitation of Hon. A. Papanastasion. 
Ex-Prime Minister, the Supreme Lodge attended a dinner of 
the Political and Commercial Science Society, where we were 
most impressively received.

On Tuesday the Excursionists visited manv other historic 
spots of the Capital, and in the evening, in full body, we as
cended the Hill of Immortal Acropolis, which had been elec
trified in our honor. To detail the glory of the Acropolis and 
its magnificent temples and relics is beyond mv poor power— 
for its greatness cannot be recorded in words: its lieauty can
not be expressed by the touch of a pen. The Propyla-a, the 
Parthenon, the Temple of Athena Nike, the Erechtheion and 
all the other supreme structures of those extraordinary men of 
old, remain as an unchallenged superior counterpart to the 
progressiveness of modern society, and as a monument to the 
greatness of Hellas that shall never die. The educated man 
of modern society should not and cannot consider himself pei- 
feeted unless and until he visits this glorious, historic spot and 
bows before the real cradle of civilization.

During the following days and also after Easter, the Supreme 
Ixidge, composed of the Supreme President, the Supreme Treas
urer Brother Jarvis, and the Supreme Councilor Brother Nichol
son, together with the District Governors, Brothers George 
Eliades. George Cassimates and Peter Megas. paid official vis
itations to His Excellency Alexander Zaimes. President of 
Greece; His Excellency Eleutherios Venizelos. Prime Minister; 
His Excellency Andreas Miehalakopoulis, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs; His Excellency L. Morris, Charge d’ Affairs of the 
L nited States, and many other prominent officials of the Hel
lenic nation.

The fourth Ahepa excursion to Mother Hellas has left an 
eve lasting impression on the Hellenic people, for it was marked 
with unprecedented simplicity and promptitude. The people, 
the press and all the officials expressed their gratification in 
sincere tones. The Ahepa is perpetually enthroned in the 

(Continued on page 23)
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March 30, 1932.
His Excellency, Herbert Hoover,
President of the United States,
Uhite House. Washington. D. C.
Dear Mr. President:

h ou are head of the Executive Department of our common 
country and therefore interested in all American progress, so 
I feel impelled to drop you a line in regard to my observations 
of the Americans of Atlanta who were former Greeks. W ithin 
them still lives the fire of the heroes of Thermopylae and 
Marathon. They constitute a body of the very best citizens 
of this, the capital city of Georgia. But I wish especially to 
call attention to their Americanism. They have organized, as 
you no doubt know, a society known as the Ahepa, the object 
of which is to make such American citizens as to maintain 
the traditions of old Greece and give to them, as to their 
children, as Americans the same loyalty that their forefathers 
possessed. Of all the citizens of Atlanta, none have surpassed 
them in the honor paid by them to the memory of George 
W ashington's bicentennial and all that this means to the future 
of our country. At two meetings held for that purpose there 
were in attendance hundreds of the most representative Greeks. 
One was a banquet and the other was at their leading Greek 
church. It would have thrilled the heart of the most patriotic 
son or daughter of the American Revolution to hear the ad
dresses which were made by those formerly Greeks but now 
most ardent Americans. I would feel it an excellent omen for 
the future of the l nited States if all emigrants of other coun
tries would follow the example of the Greeks.

W ith assurance of my cordial regards. I am 
Yours respectfully,

Richard B. Russell,
Chief Justice, State of Georgia.

Supreme Court.

April 21, 1932.
Honorable Richard B. Russell, Sr.,
Chief Justice, Georgia Supreme Court,
State Capitol,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dear Mr. Chief Justice:

This will thank you sincerely for your letter giving me the 
benefit of your observations of the Georgians in Atlanta who 
were formerly Greeks.

I agree with you as to the illustrious qualities of citizenship 
possessed by these worthy citizens.

In times like these, it is good to know that we have these 
splendid citizens in our midst, who are ever mindful of the 
welfare of our country, and who are patriots in peace as well 
as in war.

It was a matter of deep regret to me that I was unable to 
attend the recent banquet given by the National Order of Ahepa. 
but I understand that this was a most successful meeting from 
every standpoint, and I want to commend, personallv and offi
cially. the Atlanta Greeks on their impressive observance of the 
George W ashington Bicentennial.

VI ith highest regards and best wishes. I am.
Cordially yours,

Richard B. Russell. Jr.

Mv dear Mr. Chief Justice:
April 1, 1932.

The President has received your letter of March 30th and 
has noted with interest what you say of the citizens of Greek 
origin who are now residents of Atlanta.

He appreciates your kindness in writing.
Sincerely yours.

Lawrence Richey,
Seeretar y to the President.

Honorable Richard B. Russell. 
Chief Justice, State of Georgia. 
Supreme Court,
Atlanta. Georgia.

/*» I. T • //Ipmgema m I aims

ON MAY 14, at Salem College in Winston-Salem, N. C-, 
in a beautiful natural amphitheater on the campus, 
“Iphigenia in Tauris" was presented by the college dra

matic club, assisted by the glee club. Music for this occasion 
was composed by Charles G. Yardell, Dean of the School of 
Music at Salem College.

“Iphigenia in Tauris,” by Euripides, was first presented at 
the Greater Dionysia in Athens, probably in 412 B. C. or in 
414 B. C. It deals with the peaceful close of the long and 
terrible story of descendants of Tantalus, who by their in
solence, overweaning pride and violence brought upon them
selves continuous woe and disaster. In this play it is supposed 
that Iphigenia. instead of being actually sacrificed by Agamem
non at Aulis. was snatched away by Artemis and borne through 
the air to Tauris where she was made priestess at the shrine of 
Artemis. This shrine was stained by the blood of strangers 
who were there sacrificed to the goddess. The spell of the altar 
was over Iphigenia who consecrated the victims to this cruel 
rile. In her heart Iphigenia cherished a hate for all Greeks 
because of the deception that took her to Aulis, presumably to 
be wed to Achilles, yet the memory of Argos was dear to her 
and her mind was divided between the desire to avenge herself 
upon Greece by sacrificing a Greek at the altar of Artemis and 
her desire to save some traveler and send him home to Argos 
with a message to her kindred. This is the situation at the open
ing of the play.

The first Greek to appear in the land of Tauris after the 
arrival of Iphigenia was Orestes, whom she had not seen since 
his babyhood. Orestes, after years of woe and semi-madness 
consequent on his deed of justice upon his mother in vengeance 
for her murder of his father, driven through manv lands bv 
the Furies, avenging his filial impiety, had come to Tauris, 
bidden by Apollo to take to Athens an image of Artemis which 
had fallen from heaven in the land of the Taurians. a savage 
tribe.

Orestes is accompanied by his faithful friend. Py lades, w ho 
risks the dangers of this savage land in order to give comfort 
to his half-mad friend. Both fall into the hands of the 
laurians. who bring them to the priestess for sacrifice. This 
leads to the great scene of recognition, which is one of the most 
appealing scenes in ancient Greek drama. Bv a clever ruse 
Iphigenia is able to save both her brother and his friend. 

{Continued on page 24*
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Mini Hears Lecturers
T^HE open meeting of the lllini Chapter 

No. 201. Champaign. 111., held on May 18. 
was the most outstanding one that ever 
took place in our chapter. Among the main 
speakers of the day was the Rev. A. Damask*mi. 
of the Greek Orthodox Church. Decatur, 111. 
He spoke of the importance of religion in our 
modern civilization and cited the accomplish
ments of the Ahepa for the Hellenism of 
America.

Dr. G. Mylonas. professor of classics and 
archeology at the University of Illinois, made 
a very interesting comparison of the ancient 
civilization to the contemporary one. After the 
meeting the audience adjourned to a dinner 
given at the Majestic Cafe in honor of Pro- 
fe>s*»r Mylonas. who is soon leaving for Greece 
to continue as director of the archeological 
excavations in Eleusis. All the members of 
the community seemed to have deeply enjoyed 
the eventful evening, realizing the great im
portance of similar gatherings.

Frank Morris,
President.

Woodrow Wilson Chapter Holds 
Open Meeting

rrHE Woodrow Wilson Chapter No. 241.
x Order of Ahepa, Newport News, Va., held 

an open meeting. May 26. 1932. at 8.15 p. m., 
at the Original Hall Club. The meeting, a 
great success, was attended by distinguished 
officers of the lodge and by many prominent 
citizens of the community. Approximately 100 
persons attended the exercises, which were 
presided over by N. C. Zoumplis. President 
of the Woodrow Wilson Chapter. The meet
ing was turned over to the toastma^er, George 
Lam pros. A program of speaking was followed 
by dancing during which refreshments were 
served.

Among the speakers were District Governor 
C. G. Paris, of Quantico, who discussed the 
present and future program of the Ahepa; 
George Pahnox. Secretary of the Robert E. Lee 
Chapter in Norfolk, whose subject was, “Why 
We Are AhepasT’; and S. Lampros. Past Presi
dent of the l*M*al chapter who read an original 
p«*em that dealt with patriotism, the real spirit 
of Ahepa and the pilgrimage of Ahepans to 
Constantinople. President N. C. Zoumplis con
gratulated the Ahepa for it* good work, and 
pleaded for cooperation.

The entire program was arranged by the pro
gram committee, consisting <*f R. J. Kassolis, 
chairman; George Lampros. Louis Castriches 
ami Harry Nichols.

Theodore G. Anas,
Secretary.

Houston Chapter Gives 
Charity Dance

Tucson, Arizona, Reports Progress
YOU see, the special drive we put on 

is bringing results and at our next meet
ing we are scheduled to initiate six more new 
members. This new blood will help matters 
considerably in our chapter and jllow us to 
carry on even better than before.

About three weeks ago our chapter gave a 
very successful picnic. More than 250 people 
attended, and everyone present had nothing 
hut praise to offer for the affair. We have 
decided to make it an annual affair and better 
from year to year.

Our chapter, through the efforts of Bro. 
A. L. Peters, member of our chapter and con
ductor on the Southern Pacific Lines, was able 
to secure a free pass for ihe Greek priest of 
the Phoenix (Arizona) Greek community. Rev
erend Koiitroulis, from the following railroad 
systems:Southern Pacific Lines.Santa Fe Lines 
and the Rock Island. Mr. Wilson is the local 
superintendent for the Southern Pacific, and 
it was through him we were successful in get
ting the pass.

George Diamos.
Secretary.

Ventura Chapter Breaks Into Print
HPHE Ventura (Californiai Chapter No. 220 

sends us the following report for insertion 
in the magazine, and we notice it is the first 
time that chapter has asked to have any of its 
activities published in our official organ. We 
are glad to comply with their request:

“At our regular business meeting, which was 
held at the Masonic Temple, delegates were 
elected to attend the District Convention of 
District No. 29, which will he held at Santa 
Barbara. Calif. The delegates elected were 
George Poulos, Charles Stagikas. Peter Kiri- 
kos and Tony Antonelis. That evening we had 
with us Dr. M. Post from the Hesperia Chapter, 
Los Angeles, who gave a splendid lecture, illus
trated by picture slides on dentistry. Among 
the visitors was our good Supreme District Gov
ernor George Ellis and B. Tom Leventis. of 
Chicago. District Governor Ellis informs us 
that Brother Jim Londos, world’s wrestling 
champion, will participate at this convention.”

Charles Stagikas,
Secretary.

Rock Springs Chapter Has Proud 
Graduate

Y|l^> BELLA KARAHALIOS wa» the first 
Greek girl to graduate from high school 

in Sw'eetwater County. U yo. She was very active 
in her school work and took part in many social 
and scholastic activities. The Greek people of 
this community, says our correspondent, are 
very proud of Miss karahalio*.

A LEXANDER the Great Chapter No. 29.
Houston. Texas, gave a play of America. 

“Hellas and Ahepa.” from Reverend Gero- 
theou’s hook, and a dance for charity. Fifty 
per cent of the receipts went to our Greek 
community school, and the balance was divide! 
among the poor Greek families of Houston.

As President of Chapter No. 29. 1 want to 
congratulate Reverend Gerofheou for his good 
work of the Ahepicos Pharos. Also, 1 want 
to express my sincere thanks to Brothers John 
Papadas. George Petheriotes. P. V. Pappas. 
Theodore Peet, Tom Teflos, the committee of 
arrangements and the girls and boys who took 
part in the play as follows: Miss Mary G. Peet 
as “Hellas,” Miss Panagiota Ferdianakis as 
“America,” Miss Catherine Petheriotes as 
“Ahepa,” young Gus G. Malavazos the “Oni- 
ron,” Nick B. Kusakis as “O Micros” Ahepan. 
James G. Petheriotes as “Hellenopaidi” and 
Mrs. James Angelos for her beautiful songs.

John Nicholas,
President.

The Biddeford end Saco Chapter 
Holds Annual Ball

HPHE Biddeford and Saco Chapter No. 252.
of Maine, recently held its annual hall and 

banquet in Paquins Hall. The ball was one 
of the most elaborate affairs of the season, and 
was largely attended by Ahepans and their 
friends from neighboring New Hampshire and 
.Massachusetts chapters. At the banquet, which 
was combined with the hall. Past President 
Peter Victor acted as toastmaster, very ably 
carrying through the program, which included, 
among others, a piano recital hy Miss Anastasia 
\. Coronios, the talented daughter of Bro. Bill 
Coronios, Past Warden of the chapter. The 
committee on arrangements included the fol
lowing: Sam Anagnostes, chairman; Brothers 
Tsomides, Victor, Bisios, Chriss. Throumoulos, 
Kanedis. Coronios, \ ranites and Economos. 
The flower girls were the Misses Vasilopoules. 
Economou, Drogitis and Coronios.

Governor and Judge Initiated at 
Ahepa Convention

ITON. J. E. ERICKSON. Governor of the 
State of Montana, and Hon. W. H. Meigs, 

District Judge of Great Falls. Mont., were initi
ated into the Ahepa at the District Conven
tion of District No. 31. Supreme Vice-Presi
dent T. C. Androiticos and District Governor 
Theodore Daldakis officiated. In the evening 
a banquet was held at the Finlen Hotel, Butte. 
Mont., at which time Governor Erickson, Judge 
Meigs. Mayor McTaggart and Brother Andnmi- 
oos delivered inspiring addresses.
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Londos Features at Congressional 
Ball Game

O EPI BLICANS and Democrats extended the 
congressional battlefield to Griffith Sta

dium at Washington. D. C.. in the 1932 Politi
cal World Series. The baseball game was given 
for the benefit of the unemployed in the Dis
trict of Columbia, and all the players were 
members of (Congress, who evidently felt that 
they were making a real and tangible contri
bution to the unemployment situation, as the 
proceeds of the game were all turned over for 
the unemployed. In order to add to the gate 
appeal Jim Londos. world’s heavy-weight cham
pion, was invited to give an exhibition wrestling 
bout, and he willingly volunteered his services 
for the good cause. His opponent in this exhi
bition was also a Greek—a boy of Youngstown. 
Ohio, Jack Zarnas by name and the bout was 
arranged through the courtesy of Promoter 
Jack Turner.

Former boxing champion Gene Tunney was 
also one of the participants, having been called 
to referee the game. On the side of the Demo
crats, Congressman McMillan, of South Caro
lina. was the captain. Congressman Vincent 
<barter, of Cheyenne, Wyo^ piloted the Repub
licans. It was current prophecy that as the game 
went so would the election. For your infor
mation. the Republicans won the game, and 
if there is aught in prophecy well, the con
clusion is not necessary. Neither will we give 
you the score, but it was almost 4 to 1.

President Hoover, who was scheduled to 
pitch the first ball, not being entirely certain 
as to the outcome of the game, pitched his tent 
in the White House, but Vice-President Curtis 
marched at the head of the Republican bat 
^wingers. Many other dignitaries from the 
Cabinet, the Department of Justice and the 
Supreme Court, including the venerable Chief 
Justice, witnessed the unique Political World 
.Series. londos was roundly cheered as he 
made his appearance, and his gallant demeanor 
ingratiated him in the hearts of the Congress
men ball players who appreciated very much 
his special trip to Washington to be pre>ent 
and to assist in their program.

Des Moines Chapter Gives 
Impressive Banquet

FROM the Des Moines Register we qoute the 
* following article, describing the banquet 
given under the auspices of the Des Moines 
Chapter of Des Moines. Iowa:

"Expressions of loyalty to the American flag 
were made Sunday night by speakers who ad
dressed a crowd of 500 Iowa Greeks and their 
friends at the annual banquet of the Order of 
Ahepa. rational Greek fraternity, at Hotel Fort 
Des Moines. The banquet, at which George 
Paradise, Sioux City attorney, presided, cli
maxed a full day of services conducted by the 
fraternity. D. G. Michalopoulos, Past Presi
dent of the Hellenic center in Chicago, declared 
that Ahepa was ‘born out of the appreciation 
of what America had done for Greeks.” He 
said members were ‘for America, right or 
wrong.*

“Mayor Lewis. District Judge Meyer. Munici
pal Judge Allen and Prof. Sherman Kirk, of 
Drake I niversity. told of what Greece had 
contributed to the world in culture, art. litera
ture and athletics. Greetings to the Des Moines

lodge were extended by P. G. Sikokie of Chi
cago, Supreme Governor of Ahepa. Tom Ralles. 
Des Moines restrurant proprietor. Past Presi
dent of the Des Moines Chapter, was presented 
with a medal by Paul Costas, of Odar Rapids, 
Governor of District No. 25 of Ahepa. in 
recognition of his work for the order. Ralles 
was head of the Des Moines (.’hapter during 
1931.

“Other speakers were Ray Harman, executive 
secretary of the Des Moines Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; Henry S. Nollen, president of the 
Equitable Life Insurance Co. of Iowa; and C. 
I). Royal. Des Moines attorney, Des Moines 
representative of the Greek consul general.

“I^rge delegations were present from Cedar 
Rapids. Boone. Ames, Mason City. Fort Dodge. 
Sioux City. Waterloo and other Iowa cities. 
The fraternity has 310 chapters in the L’nited 
States with a total membership of 35,000, it 
was announced. Tom Panago* is President of 
the Des Moines Chapter.

“Four new members were initiated at a cere
monial at Hotel Fort Des Moines Sunday after
noon. They were C. D. Royal, attorney, D. S. 
Strigles, Angel Bardas and John Zanias.”

Solon Chapter Awards Prizes
COLON CHAPTER No. 5, of Savannah, 

Ga., sponsored an essay contest among the 
students of the Savannah High School, under 
the title, “What Greece Contributed to Civili
zation.” with three prizes of $10. $5 and $2.50 
in gold. Judges of the contest were Hon. 
Peter W’. Meldrim. Judge of the Superior Court 
of Chatham County; Hon. Alex R. Mat Donnell. 
Judge of the Municipal Court of Savannah. Ga.. 
and D. G. Bickers, Editor of the Savanruih 
Morning Mens.

The three prizes were awarded to the follow
ing winners: First prize James Haley, $10 in 
gold; second prize—Miss Emely Scordas, $5 
in gold; third prize-Nick MamalakU. $2.50 
in gold, honorable mention Miss Pauline 
Constantine.

The essay contest committee of Solon Chap
ter was composed of Brothers John Nichols, 
chairman; Charles Lamas, Theo. Kolgaklis. 
Pa nos Rarata-'os and Peter Chiboucas. 
Through Bro. Andrew I.amas, chairman of 
the Publicity Committee, the story of the first 
winner was published in the Savannah Morning 
Mews.

Our chapter innaugurated the educational 
meetings at the first meeting in June. Bro. 
George taraas. Past President of Solon Chap
ter, gave the first lecture, which was largely 
attended and well received. The theme of 
Brother Lamas* lecture was “The Past and 
Present Condition of the Greeks in America.” 
The next lecture will be held on July 7, and 
the speaker will fie Bro. James Carellas.

The District Convention of the chapters of 
the 14th District will lie held in Charleston. 
S. C., on July 10 and II. under the auspices of 
Plato Chapter No. 4. Delegates elected to Dis
trict Convention from Solon Chapter are 
Brothers James Carellas. Nick Parris. Charles 
Lamas and John Demosthenes. The District 
Governor of the 11th District is Bro. Charles 
E. Lemons, President of Sofon Chapter, who 
will preside over the convention.

A.nmew Lamas, 
Chairman. Publicity Committee.

Gladstone Chapter, Vancouver, 
British Columbia

V€AY 25th witnessed the first open educa- 
tional meeting of the Gladstone Chapter. 

Vancouver, B. C. Over 200 people wer** pres
ent to hear the brilliant and capable speakers, 
who certainly put this initial effort over with 
a bang. Included in the Seattle and Belling
ham delegations, which came to pay their re
spects to the Gladstone Chapter, were Governor 
katopothi*. Brother T. Lentgis. Brother and 
Mrs. Morrises. Alderman H. DeGraves, well- 
known barrister, representing the Mayor, and 
Mr. Walter Owen, were the local speakers.

The meeting was opened with regular lodge 
procedure. Brother Tom Stamatis acting as 
chairman. Alderman DeGraves, the fir*t 
speaker, complimented the Ahepa on its work 
and ideals, and expressed the hope that the 
second District Convention would be held in 
Vancouver. Governor Ratopothis next gave an 
outline in brief of the educational program of 
the Order and explained the purpose of the 
open meetings. He also assured the chapter 
that the 1933 Convention would be held in 
Vancouver. Following the Governor. Mr. 
Walter Owen gave a most interesting and in
structive discourse on British court laws and 
procedure. A very young and talented enter
tainer. Miss Patton, presented a song and 
dance numlicr. Mrs. Morrises then spoke in 
Greek, choosing as her subject, “The Greek 
Vi oman Through the Ages,” in which she 
traced the parts plaved by famous Grecian 
women in the development of Greek civiliza
tion. Mrs. H. Santos plaved a piano solo and 
sang a song in Greek, and was followed by 
the final speaker. Mr. Morrises, who t«»ok as 
his theme, “The Ahepa and Civilization.” He 
showed the similarity between Ancient Greece, 
the first beacon light of progress as compared 
with the modern English race of today.

The meeting closed with the National Anthem 
and all retired to the banquet room for re- 
fresh ments. ___ _

Gladstone Chapter Celebrates
C"HAPTER C. J.. No. 6. of Vancouver. B.
^ Canada, sends the following news:

“On the evening of May 2d. Bro. Tom < Ana
stasia» Stamatis. President of Gladstone Chap
ter. Vancouver. B. C.. celebrated his name day 
at his home. Brother Stamatis had issued an 
invitation to all the members of the chapter to 
attend with their families. A large number of 
brothers and their wives, as well as other 
friends of Brother Stamatis, who availed them
selves of the opportunity and enjoyed them
selves to their hearts* content.

“A pleasant surprise was experienced by the 
gathering when at 11 p.m. a voice over the 
radio wished Brother Stamatis ‘Many happy 
returns of the day,’ immediately followed by 
an instrumental recording of the ‘Ahepa 
March.’ Credit is due to W. V alias and G. 
Elefthery for this original and novel innova
tion.”

Ahepan Reelected Mayor
Drotker Wm. McReichan, member of the 

Hint (Michigan) Chapter, was reelected 
mayor of that city. Brother Mckeighan is serv
ing his third term as mayor and we extend 
our congratulations to him.
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Marthakii Replies to 
"Draper Farmer"

t'ROM the Salt Lake City Desert News we 
take the following letter of P. S. Marthakis. 

former Supreme Vice-President of th** Ahepa: 
Editor, Desert News.

Draper Farmers uncalled for and unfair at
tack upon foreign-horn citizens of this country 
caused resentment of all liberty-loving person* 
who are striving their utmost to adhere to the 
best traditions of our fair country. May I. 
therefore, be permitted to make a few obser
vations?

“Do not the Greeks coordinate with the 
citizenry of this country ? Do not the Greeks 
maintain good churches? Do not they seek to 
build good home life? Are not educational 
advantages keenly sought by the Greeks? Do 
not Greek students prove themselves generally 
worthy. Is it democratic to stay the progress 
of any Greek person of such worthy ideals? 
W ill such method* as the Draper Farmer sug
gests add strength to our democracy? Will it 
help to keep America the ‘melting pot* of the 
nations?

“Tolerance is the basic principle upon which 
this great government is built. Evidently, the 
Draper Farmer is totally ignorant of this essen
tial pillar of our democracy. ‘Make them talk 
American or get out of here’ cries our friend. 
Draper Farmer. The Hellenic Post of the 
American Legion of Salt I.ake City, whose 
membership is composed of men who were 
born in Greece, has within its membership men 
who were unable to master the King’s English. 
These men occasionally converse in Greek. 
Would the Draper Farmer ask them to get out 
of this country for which they fought and were 
willing to pay the supreme sacrifice upon the 
battlefields of France?

“The officers of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, the Sons of the American 
Revolution, and the American Legion, the three 
ultrapatriotic organization, have complimented 
the officers of the Hellenic Post for their many 
patriotic projects. True Americans cooperate 
with the societies and use honorable means in 
order to solicit the grace of their follow men.

“Would it be asking too much to request 
the Draper Farmer to disclose his own na
tionality?”

P. S. Mirthakis.

Janetis Contributes to "The 
Ahepa Magazine"

VT/'E ARE glad to inform our readers that 
Bro. E. L. Janetis, whose writing* have 

frequently appeared in the magazine, will con
tribute regularly again. This news will be 
welcomed by the many readers of his very inter
esting stories and articles.

Hoover Greets Londos
ILM LONDOS, world’s wrestling champion, 

during a recent visit to Washington, was 
presented to President Hoover by Congress
man Johnson, of South Dakota, anti Achilles 
CatAonis, Supreme Secretary of the Ahepa. The 
President evidenced a keen interest in meeting 
the champion and asked several questions. 
Promoter Joe Turner, Tom Packs, of St. Louis, 
Maragon, of W a-hington, ami several others 
were included in the party.

Ahepan Win* Electrical Award
HPHE National Electric Light Association.
4 an organization composed of practically 

all the electric public utilities in the United 
States, this year offered five prizes in a nation
wide competition for the best five papers sub
mitted on various phases of the electric light 
and power industry. There was a contest on 
accounting subjects, one for commercial sub
jects, one on public-relations subjects, one for 
engineering or technical subjects, and a gold 
metal for the best paper on any subject con 
cerning the industry.

The paper of Brother Stathas. entitled. 
“Fundamental Relationships Between Price 
and Consumption of Electric Service,” was 
submitted for the engineering or technical 
award, whose doner is Mr. James H. McGraw, 
of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company. He 
receives the award of $250 “for the best treatise 
on any engineering or technical subject.”

In addition, the above paper was adjudged 
“the most meritorious treatise submitted on 
any subject concerning the electric light and 
power industry,” and was awarded the grand 
prize, consisting of a gold medal, whose doner 
is Mr. Henry L. Doherty, of the Henry L. 
Doherty & Company, New York. The prizes 
were awarded at the national convention on 
June 10, at Atlantic City.

Mr. Stathas has been employed by the Mil
waukee Electric Railway & Light Company 
since 1923, after his graduation from Marquette 
1 Diversity with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Electrical Engineering. In 1929 
Marquette also conferred upon him the pro
fessional degree of Elect rical Engineer. At pres
ent he is employed in the Operating Research 
Bureau of the company as senior engineer, 
dealing with special investigations of engineer
ing problems, public-utility economics, rates 
and other various special investigations.

Homer Chapter Announces 
Winners of Scholarships

L'ROM a note received from E. J. Lagouroe 
we are informed that Homer ('hapter No. 65, 

of Bethlehem, Pa., offered two substantial 
prizes for the best ess^js on Greek literature 
to be written by students of several colleges 
participating in the contest. The following 
are the winners: Miss Jane Riegel, of Bethle
hem, Pa., a student at the Moravian Seminary 
and College for Women, and Mr. Harry Brooks 
Osborn, of Newark, N. J., a student at Lehigh 
l diversity. The faculties of both institutions 
have prai*ed the Homer Chapter for this 
contest.

Omaha Chapter Presents 
"Liberators"

rTMlE Omaha Chapter No. 147, of Omaha, 
Nebr.. gave its first annual show on June 12, 

entitled the “Liberators.” This is a patriotic 
and religious play centered around the Greek 
Revolution of 1821. About 200 attended the 
performance and the show was a real success. 
It was under the direction of George Phillips. 
Other member* of the cast were Nick Ange- 
lakos, Peter Angelot, Nick Angelakos, James 
Sideri*. Mrs. Geo. Moustaka, Amelia Katsoura, 
Geo. Angeiako*, Geo. Moustakas, Geo. Phillip*, 
Geo. Kagcros, Christ Pappa*. Torn Polyzois. 
Gu* Pulopoulos, and George Payne.

Lewiston Chepter Holds Annuel 
Bell

(Abridged from report of Leon FrangedakisJ

T^HE George E. Chase Chapter No. 128 of 
^ Lewiston, Maine, held its annual ball in 

the Eastland Hotel, which was largely attended. 
The grand march was very impressive and was 
led by District Governor Matthew Frange- 
dakis. A young lady recited “The Struggle of 
the Souliotes for Independence,” and a group 
of maidens performed the famous Zalongo 
dance.

The committee in charge consisted of John 
Likousis, chairman; Louis Constantine. Peter 
Constantine, John Moustakis and George 
Speres.

After the dance visitors from Maine and New 
Hampshire were entertained at the home of 
the president, Harry Gamitis, and his gracious 
wife.

The girls who participated in the historic 
dance were the Misses Yasiiiki Zaimes. Athena 
Zaimes, Helen Kovakos (who also recited the 
poem l, Yasiiiki Panagiotidou, Triantafiii Nich- 
oiaou, Venetia Sarelakou, Alexandra Soulakou, 
Marka Nicolaou. Marka Feritsani, Maria Kolo- 
datou, Stella Sakelaris and Marka Likousi.

The girls received instruction for the dance 
from Mr. Padlakis.

The proceeds of this affair will go toward 
defraying the expenses of the district conven
tion to be held at Portland, Maine, July 4,
5 and 6.

The general committee consisted of Harley 
Vetas, chairman; Ernest Zacharias. vice-chair
man, and many others.

Activities of Norfolk Chepter
/^EORGF PA UNO, Secretary of the Robert

E. Lee Chapter No. 122, of Norfolk, Va., 
reports that hi* chapter is holding its meetings 
regularly and having a g*»od attendance. The 
last meeting of each month is devoted to educa
tional lecture*. One of the recent speakers 
was Mr. John Alfriend, cashier of the National 
Bank of Commerce and Trust, who spoke on 
the economic conditions of the country and pre
dicted that better times are on the way. He 
urged his listeners to live within their incomes 
and not to spend more than they earn. Mr. 
AI friend’s talk was very instructive. A sur
prise visit wa* paid by District Governor C. G. 
Paris, otherwise known as “The man who 
knows hi* Quantico,” who traveled all the way 
from the Marine Barrack* to say “Hello” lo the 
boys of the Robert E. Lee Chapter, and to urge 
them io participate in the District Convention. 
The Secretary’ of the Norfolk Chapter, together 
with Votsis, recently journeyed to Newport 
News to assist the Ahepa Chapter in that 
city in carrying out its first open meeting.

ATTEND THE TENTH 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 

THE AHEPA AT BALTIMORE 
OPENS OFFICIALLY 

AUGUST 29, 1932 
LORD BALTIMORE HOTEL
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Our Great Heritage from the Greeks
((.ontmuni from page 6)

Finally, we pause to consider the achievements of the Greeks 
in science. These, while historically important, are significant 
for the spirit of free enquiry which is characteristic of the 
Greek genius. By the power of clear reasoning the Greeks rose 
above the traditional beliefs and superstitions enshrined in the 
imaginative beauty of their mythology, and sought for rational 
principles in the complexities of the material world, until Leu
cippus (fl. 435 B.C.) reached the conception of a world formed 
from atoms combined in an infinite void—the very basis of 
modern physical theories.

In Athens, Plato's school of philosophy contributed lo mathe
matical knowledge; and Aristotle’s achievements were the 
foundation of comparative anatomy and zoology. His pupil 
Theophrastus was the father of modern botany. It is Aristotle, 
however, who takes us into the atmosphere of modern science: 
he is the founder of organized and methodical research, elabo
rately collecting material and laying massive foundations for 
the temple of learning.

After Aristotle, the achievements in science were chiefly 
at Alexandria, which succeeded Athens as the center of learn
ing for 200 years. The great Library remained nearly 1,000 
years; it was destroyed by the Saracens (642 A. I). I

“It towered up, the wonder of the world, its whole 
roof bright against the rainless blue; and beyond it, 
among the ridges and pediments of noble buildings, a 
broad glimpse of the bright sea.”—(Kingsley, "Hy
patia.”)

In the Alexandrian Age, as in our modern world, the vast 
accumulation of knowledge became unfavorable to originality; 
the mind became too busy with assimilating what others had 
left to see the world freely for itself. The Greek spirit became, 
therefore, less centrally and fundamentally in accord with 
humanity.

The Greeks started science on the right lines: f 1 ) the desire 
to know; (2l the determination to find a rational explanation 
of phenomena; (3) openmindedness; (4) industry and ob
servation.

In the modern world the achievements of science are stupen
dous; scientific progress is at the center of industry and com
merce. From the whirr of machines one turns to the world of 
spiritual beauty, unclouded imagination, delight in intellectual 
truth- the world of the Greeks and Romans.

Early and late Greek architects were interested in perfec
tion. However, in seeking the perfect form of the perfect tem
ple. the early Grecian builders were limited either by ignorance 
or by preference, to the simple structural method. Ultimately, 
they arrived at a perfection that we now acclaim as one of the 
greatest to which men have ever attained, but so profound was the 
lesson their labor is capable of teaching us that we have never 
even guessed its meaning, for it trans<-end.~ the art of building 
and points plainly a way that no other race has yet succeeded in 
clearing away the rubbish that still encumbers it. Whatever 
is true in the field of architecture is also true in all others fields 
of their endeavor. Their contributions are unsurpassed.

These, in brief, are some of the lasting contributions to civil
ization by your ancestors. But the world at large knows not of 
them. Therefore it become* your permanent duty to interpret 
them to the world. I.et no one accuse you of negligence to 
convev the meaning of the social ideals of your ancestors to 
humanitv. let our great heritage be an everflowing source 
of inspiration.1

Fourth Ahepa Excursion to Greece
(Continued from page !8t

hearts of all Greece, its name is revered and respected by all 
its people. A great deal of credit belongs to the leaders of 
past excursions. Brother Phillier, Brother Jenetis, Brother 
Alfange and others, who contributed so abundantly to the glori
fication of our Fraternity in the realm of Mother Hellas.

Of equal, if not of much greater, significance was the exten
sion of the present excursion to Salonica, Constantinople and 
the proud islands of the Aegean Sea. In this respect the Ahepa 
and Hellenism of America were glorified, because this was the 
first time in the history of Hellenism that a sacred pilgrimage 
of this nature was ever undertaken. Ahepa's official visitation 
to Constantinople for the purpose of paying homage and re
spect to His Holiness, the Head of the Orthodox world. Ecu
menical Patriarch Photius IV, marks an epoch making event, 
and this gracious act has received the acclamation and approval 
of the entire Hellenic world. The Church, the Hellenic nation, 
Macedonia, Constantinople, and all the islands of the Archi- 
pclago have acclaimed Ahepa as truly the champion of the 
proud Hellenic heritage and all its noble attributes and learn
ings. The detailing of events concerning this holy pilgrimage 
to Constantinople I leave to the able pen of our industrious 
Supreme Councilor, Brother Nicholson, who. I know, will most 
skilfully deal with the subject.

The success of the fourth Ahepa excursion has lieen most 
triumphant, and I am, indeed, happy and proud to have had 
the privilege to act as the Commander-in-Chief of thi- most 
extraordinary and most impressive expedition.

Brilliant Profit Maker!

Here's Cryst-O-mint, the brilliant new member of the 
profit-making Life Savers family- the Mints and Fruit 
I)rops W ith the Hole- that defy summer sun and pile 
profits into your cash register the year round.
Keep all the flavors well displayed up front on the 
counter- Pep-O-mint. \V int-O-areen.CI-O-ve. Lic-O-rice, 
Cinn-O-mon. and Vi-O-let a d the Fruit Drops, too: 
Lemon. Orange. Lime and Grape. And th-y'll do th" 
rest, pushed by colorful advertising to millions. \\ ateh 
vour stock ... lie sure it is complete and keep sales 
and profits at top-peak!

LIFE SAVERS, INC.
PORT CHESTER, V Y.

I 1 An address to the Philomath tan. Hrllrnk Student Society of Syracuse Univcnily.
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//|l. x • ••Iphisenia in launs
^Continued from page 191

though hut for the intervention of the goddes* Athena, the 
ruse would have failed.

The characters of this plav are less exalted than the persons 
in plays hy Aeschylus and Sophocles, but more human and 
tender. In Iphigenia we see a very keen study of the feminine 
mind. Her emotions swing from wrathful hate of Helen, whose 
elopement with Paris was the indirect cause of disaster to the 
House of Atreus. and tender solicitude for the fate of Achilles 
with whom a marriage had been her youthful dream. Orestes 
presents an interesting psychological study. Wearied with his 
long suffering, half doubting the goodness of the gods, vet 
ol>edient to them, torn with the memory of his dreadful but 
necessary deed, he is almost more willing to die than to live, 
vet when the opportunity to live comes he seizes it with alarritv 
and acts with decision and courage.

This is the second presentation of an ancient Greek drama 
at Salem College. The play given last year was "Antigone." bv 
Sophocles. Both plays were directed by Dr. P. V. Willoughbv. 
head of the Department of English at Salem College.

Ihese plays have not been presented in the am ient manner, 
with masks, but have been adapted to modern stage technique.

The plan of Salem College is to work up a cycle of four 
Greek plays, so that each one will be presented once in a 
student generation. For these plays Dean Yardell is prepar
ing music in the ancient mode to which the choruses are sung, 
and to which the chorus moves in stately rhvthms in coming on 
and off the stage.

The immortal beauty of the plays and their universal appeal 
is attested by the enthusiastic support of them from the citizens 
of W inston-Salem.

Characters in the Plav
Iphigenia Mary
Orestes 
Pylades
Thoas. king of Tauris 
A Herdsman 
A Messenger 
Pallas Athena 
Attendants on Iphigenia

Elizabeth Boone,
A Soldier
Chorus of Captives:

Margaret Bagby. Virginia Bailey. Frances Butner, Irene 
Clay. Josephine Courtney. Tommye Frye. Rebecca Hines. 
Wanna Mary Huggins. Caro McNeil. Marjorie Menden
hall. Rosalie Smith, and Mary B. Williams.

Harpist Eleanor C. Shaffner

Virginia Pendergraph 
Edith kirkland 
Beulah Zachary 

Adelaide Silversteen 
Margaret McLean 

Virginia Nall 
Emilv Moore

Phyllis Noe. and Elois Padrick 
Margaret Wall

Directors:
Pearl Vivian Willoughby 
Ernest I^*slie Schofield 
Helen Hart Fuller.

In Defense of Greek Customs

FOR various reasons the March issue of Tiik Ahepa Mm.a- 
ZIM: was the first I had occasion to read for a |<oriod of 
two years. In this issue I read an article which interested me 
immensely. It was entitled “Our American-Born Greek Chil

dren" and was written by Mr. A. J. Petroulsa.

My interest was not casual but one of intense disapproval 
and objection to the statements brought out by Mr. Petroulsa 
regarding the intermingling of sexes among the Greek children, 
and the failure of Greek people residing in America to drop 
certain customs which do not agree with the current American 
ones.

Briefly, here is my argument:
Mr. Petroulsa objects to and criticizes the Greek people 

who, on coming to America, fail to drop their old customs 
in favor of the current American ones. He particularly em
phasizes the custom regarding the mingling of sexes among 
their children.

Indeed, a number of the customs might be dropped to a 
very profitable advantage, as Mr. Petroulsa states, but when 
he reprimanded the Greek customs of regulating strictly the 
mingling between sexes of their children, he plunged into this 
problem with only a one-sided view of the matter.

Of course I do not wish to establish in your mind that I am 
correct without doubt, but I am only bringing out arguments 
that I deemed correct after hours of concentration and studv.

-Strict adherence to certain rules regulating the mingling 
of the sexes was one of the factors which helped to produce a 
Greek nation which at one time was capable of enlightening 
and ruling the world. The products of this superb nation are 
still in the limelight of importance. But what happened when 
strict adherence lapsed. Degeneration ensued and rooted the 
Greeks out of their positions of superiority. As a verv specific 
example of my meaning. I offer the history of the city of 
Corinth.

Now let us go back to modern times. At present in America 
it is well known and understood that there are not manv ties 
to prevent free mingling of sexes. VI hat is the result of such 
unrestricted freedom?

Di vorces, which were so uncommon before this freedom 
became prevalent, now have become worn-out subjects in gos
siping circles. Broken-up homes as a subject of gossip has 
also dwindled down to incidental talk. Marriage, whose 
sacredness most of us are trying to uphold, is daily being 
menaced by this freedom of mingling lietween sexes.

But let us overlook those facts for a minute and consider 
•this point. Mr. Petroulsa indirectly infers that allowing a girl 
to have Iteaux and the like will art the part of a stimulant in 
enabling her to get a higher education.

All well and good, but consider this: Will a girl who goes 
through the steps of obtaining a higher education with beaux 
instead of desire as a stimulant, be benefited bv so doing? 
Of course not to any material advantage to her or society. 
Her place is at home under the surveillance of her mother 
as you. no doubt, agree.

But don’t mistake me as lieing against educating our daugh
ters. I m only trying to show the worthlessness of attempting 
to educate girls stimulated by the desire of having beaux in
stead of a natural inclination to acquire knowledge.

In view of all these facts, whv should the Greeks drop this 
custom and allow all these nemesis to again take a firm root 
upon them, providing, of course, thev have not as vet done so? 
Ix’t them stand as the advocates of a philosophv which will 
have the natural qualities of upholding the world from another 
degeneration and probably ultimate disappearance of our pres
ent civilization.

Yours truly.
James Manalatos.
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Left lo rifiht: Representative Johnson, londos. Representative Baldridge, 
and Catsonis.

World’s Wrestling Champion Meets 

Former Inter-Collegiate Champion

Jim Londos, World's Wrestling Champion, is shown above 
-baking hands with Congressman H. Malcolm Baldridge of 
Nebraska, former inter-collegiate wrestling champion. Con
gressman Baldridge was responsible for the appointment of Ted 
Pulopoulos to the Annapolis Naval Academy, led is the son of 
Ahepan A. C. Pulopoulos of the Omaha chapter. Congress
man Royal Johnson of South Dakota is shown in a character
istic pose, introducing one champion to the other. Both Con
gressmen are good friends of Londos.

Joliet Chapter No. 131 Host to District 

Convention

\V/' ITH the time approaching for holding district conventions, 
’’ word comes that the District Governor of District No. 21. 

Brother George A. K\riakopulos, has awarded the 1932 con
vention of his district to Joliet. 111.

The Joliet Chapter will be host to hundreds of visiting 
Ahepans. their families and friends during the two-day conven
tion to lie held ou July 2f and 25, and it is making elaborate 
plans for entertaining. Sight-seeing trips, initiations and a 
banquet and dance are some of the features on the tentative 
program.

Joliet, the “City of Champions," as it is sometimes called fit 
is the home of Mi»s America 1927, and also of the National 
Championship High School Band. I92f>. 1927. 1928 and 1931 I, 
is planning to make this a long-remembered event.

Delegates who will represent Joliet Chapter at the business 
sessions of the convention are: Spiro J. Tsenes. James Deimer. 
George Griparis and Christ Athans. Alternates chosen are: 
John Ninos. Nick Demos. Michael Pappas and (just Daros.

SPRING

It is morning and the skies are clear.
The sun shines warm and bright:

Their merry songs of springtime cheer.
The birds have poured since morning light.

No breath disturbs the growing grass.
The air is all intenselv still;

No leaflet rustles as I pass.
And quiet broods o'er dale and hill.

An hour has passed; the angry sky 
Is frowning darkly on the world:

The lightning flashes from on high.
The thunderbolt is fiercely hurled!

And now the heavens hurst into tears.
And falling on the flowers, each appears 

Ready in thankfulness to sing.

Anon, and brightly smiles Day's King,
W ild flowers are springing fresh and fair;

The birds are striving each to sing 
l ntil they flo<»d the freshened air.

All nature laughs through changeful hours.
Then o’er winter's death she weeps.

^et hringest the rarest of her flowers
To deck the cold earth where she sleeps.

Sweet spring, so full of fragrant bloom. 
Resplendent with your sun and shade.

So soon to sink into the tomb.
Where all our buried years are laid.

We mortals know the hours of life
Are changeful as vour changeful days:

W hen shade and sun and storm are rife.
^ et beautiful in even phase.

Still, we must go beyond the clouds.
The seven lined rainbow is concealed:

\nd the storm that us enshrouds 
Is cleared awav. "twill be revealed.

—Geori.k Jvmes Michalopoi los.

Chicago, III.

Ahepa Commemoration Services

HTHE memliers of the Oly mpic Chapter No. 178. of Tacoma.
-■- Wash., met Sunday. Mav 29. to revere and commemorate 

their departed brethren in the Church of Saint Nicholas in our 
city. The services had the usual pomp and picturesquenes- 
that characterize our liturgical gatherings. The gathering at 
the church was of tvpe that usuallv makes plain that the Ahepa 
has something doing inside. The \hepans and their familie- 
filled our church to capacity and heard the priest extol the 
virtues of our lodge and it- principles. The people in the 
church were visible impressed bv the services and the humilitv 
that marked them.
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Successful Convention Held in 
Butte, Montane

Dbother Theodore Daldakes, District Co\- 
emor of District No. 31, sends us the 

following report of the First Annual Conven
tion of his district:

“The first annual convention of the 31st 
District of the Order of Ahepa opened in 
Butte on June 15th, at ten A. M„ with Brother 
Peter Sargen, the President of the Butte 
Chapter, presiding. About 250 members were 
proem, as well as the mayor of the City of 
Butte. Hon. Archie McTaggart: Judge j. J. 
Lynch. District Judge of Butte; Supreme Vice- 
President Theodore Andronicos; District Gov
ernor Theodore Daldakes, and many other 
dignitaries.

“At about five P. M. of the same day. Su
preme \ ice-President Andronicos, District Gov
ernor Daldakes. and twenty-five members drove 
to Helena. Montana, a distance of about silty- • 
five miles, and there initiated into the Order 
of Ahepa Hon. J. E. Erickson, Governor of the 
State of Montana, and Hon. W. H. Meigs. 
District Judge of Great Falls. Montana. The 
ceremony was very impressive.

“On the evening of June 15th a clas« of 
candidates was initiated into the Order, after 
which dancing was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served to those present, among whom 
were members of the Butte lodge, delegates 
and visiting members and their families.

“On June 16th the regular order of business 
of the convention was resumed, and the elec
tion of the next District Governor wa« held. 
Brother Sam Carras. of the Missoula Chapter, 
was chosen as District Governor for the ensu
ing year. Great Falls. Montana, was selected 
as the meeting place for the next annual con
vention of the District, to be held in 1933.

“On the evening of June 16th a banquet 
and dance were given at the Finlen Hotel. 
There were 278 present at the banquet, among 
whom were many of Butte’s leading citizens. 
Short talk* were made by a number of our 
guests, and the principal speech of the eve
ning was delivered by our Supreme Vice- 
President. Theodore Andronicos, which was 
very enthusiastically received by all present.

“Taking everything into consideration, our 
first annual District Convention was a com
plete success in every respect and we all feel 
that some good will come from the gathering.*'

Convention of District No. 3 Comes 
to Gay Close

Third Annual Ball of Maud Howe 
Elliott Chapter

'The first annual convention of the Third 
District of the Ahepa was officially brought 

to a close on Tuesday evening. June 14th. with 
the third annual ball of the Maud Howe Elliott 
Chapter No. 245, of Newport, R. I., held at De 
La Salle Acadei v auditorium.

The feature ot the evening was the presenta 
tion of flags to the chapter. Shortly after 10 
o’clock the curtains on the stage were drawn, 
revealing the illuminated emblem of the Order 
of Ahepa. Massed about it were giant ferns 
and palms.

On each side of the stage were two miniature 
flag-staffs and as the two flags were presented, 
miniature flags were raised on the staffs and 
flew to the breezes of a hidden electric fan.

Mrs. Jennie Sisson presented an American 
flag to the Chapter on behalf of the laiwton- 
b arren Women’s Relief Corps, while a Greek 
flag wa« presented to the chapter by Miss Era 
Cassimatis on behalf of the Indies’ Aid Society 
of St. Spyridon’s church.

The American flag was received by President 
Stamen Logothets of the chapter and he also 
received the Greek flag. There were about 50 
in the Relief Corps delegation and a pleasing 
added feature was their drill, spelling out the 
name “Lawton Warren.” In connection with 
the presentation of the Greek flag Mrs. George 
Cassimatis spoke.

A group of Greek boys and girls in native 
costume made a striking effect in connection 
with the presentation of the Greek flag to the 
president of the Newport Chapter. Miss Eva 
Cassimatis. representing Greece, spoke briefly 
of the ideals of the Greek race. Following the 
presentation of flags, the Imperial .Serenades 
played the national anthems of the respective 
countries.

The grand march, another feature of the 
program, was led by Mayor Sullivan and Mrs. 
Maud Howe Elliott. Close behind were Capt.
G. R. Rowel iff and Mrs. Max Levy, Judge Max 
Levy and Athena Logothets, District Governor 
and Mrs. George E. Cassimatis, Mr. Stamos 
Logothets and Mrs. Mortimer A. Sullivan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Apostolides. Mrs. Maud 
Howe Elliott, Mrs. Levy, Miss Athena Logothets 
and Mrs. Cassimatis were presented with 
bouquets. John Kofoukadis of Providence di
rected the grand march.

The following members served on the various 
committees:

Ball Committee—Paul Apostolides, chair
man; Ernest Kralis, secretary: Angelo Fotelis, 
treasurer.

Entertainment Committee—Ernest Krallis 
chairman, Zaharias Vouras, Steve Mellikas. 
Arthur Tasso, Peter Palmer.

Decoration Committee. Arthur Rizos. chair 
men, Angelo Axiotis, Stamos Logothets, Charles 
Petropoulos, Zaharias Vouras.

Ticket Committee—A. A. Axiotis, chairman 
Arthur Rizos, Angelo Fotelis, Theodore Mel
likas, Theodore Simopouios.

Checking Committee—Louis Poulos, Theo
dore Simopouios. ^

Program Committee -Charles Petropoulos. 
chairman, Angelo Potelis Theodore Simo
pouios.

Publicity Committee, Jame* Dialegraenos. 
Invitation Committee—Theodore Mellikas, 

George Roses.
The delegates selected Springfield, Mass., as 

the 1933 Convention City of District No. 3. 
Brother Christ Catocousis, President of Brock 
ton (Mass.) Chapter No. 57, was elected Dis
trict Governor of District No. 3, succeeding 
Brother George E. Cassimatis of the Maud 
Howe Elliott Chapter.

Rt. Rev. Archbishop Athenagoras, accom
panied by the visiting delegates, paid an official 
call on Mayor Mortimer A. Sullivan and the 
hoard of aldermen at the mayor’s office in city 
hall. Accompanying thr group were Chair
man Paul Apostolides < f the general commit
tee; Christy Petropoulos and A. B. Cascamba* 

Following a chat with the mayor and Alder 
man William A. Hanley, who was present, the 
party was shown the city hall by the mayor and 
then photographed on the city hall steps. The 
archbishop left for Pawtucket shortly after.

(Mrs. Maud Howe Elliott, after whom the 
local chapter is named, presented all of the 
delegates to the convention with a copy of 
her book, “Lord Byron’s Helmet.” This is a 
romantic story of the helmet brought hack to 
this country by Mrs. Elliott’s father. Dr. Samuel 
Gridley Howe. who. inspired by Lord Byron, 
devoted five years of his life in Greece to the 
cause of Greek Independence. The helmet 
has since been returned to Greece by Mrs. 
Elliott.

Ahepan Nominated for State 
Legislature ,

IT i ndreds of Sioux Cityans on June 6th 
honored a youthful career that has been 

unique in its achievements under handicap. 
Their approval took form hy nominating this 
alert young Greek, Brother George M. Paradise, 
a member of Sioux City Chapter No. 191, as 
Representative from Woodbury County in the 
State Legislature of Iowa,

Immediately upon arriving in the United 
States twenty years ago. Brother Paradise (then 
only 14 years of aget squared his shoulders 
and started out to make himself a real Ameri
can citizen. Shining shoes hy day and study
ing at night, he soon mastered the English 
language and prepared himself for college 
entrance.

Then followed four years at ftforningside 
College and three years of legal study at the 
University of Minnesota, all the while work
ing during his spare time to pay his expenses. 
Today he is a successful attorney in Sioux City 
and enjoys the confidence of the community 
and the admiration and respect of the legal 
profession. We congratulate him and wish 
him success.

Hippocratis Chapter Holds Picnic
T he third annual picnic of the Hippocratis 
A Chapter No. 230, of Rochester, Minnesota, 

was held Sunday, June 19th, at the Recreation 
Pavilion. About two hundred members, in
cluding a delegation from Mankato and Austin, 
with their families, attended the event.

A program of athletic events took up the 
afternoon and prizes were given to the win
ners. Brother Tom Haros, from Fort William*, 
Canada, explained in a very interesting way 
just what the Ahepa stood for, and cited its 
accomplishments and purposes. He spoke in 
both English and Greek. A special feature 
of the picnic was the barbecued lambs.

Brother J. Pougialis was chairman of the 
committee. He was assisted hy Mike Cafes 
and several others, ail of whom are to be con
gratulated for their hard work in making the 
picnic a success.

Brother Frank Mannas was seen having a 
good time dancing the “Kalamatiano.”

J. Gormanol’S, Secretary.

Zeus Chapter Stagei Play
The following players, under the direction of 

Mr. John kalatzis. comprised the cast of 
“The Slave Girl” which was presented hy the 
Zeus Chapter No. 88, Warren. Ohio, on June 
12th: Nick Kalogeras Angela Kalatzis. Angela 
Fotinon. John Kalatzis. Vasilios Aronis. K. A. 
Dimitropoulos and Mary Amorgianou.
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H IZTOPIKH EKAPOMH toy 1932
01 AXEHANI Ell THN EAAAAA KAI Ell THN KQNITANTINOYriOAIN.-- 

T0 nPOIKYNHMA EIZ TO 0IK0YMENIK0N nATPIAPXEION

f-Apfpov xov x. MIX. POAA

1KAIOYMAI, cLto tci .ipaYMaTixa YcyovoTa, vd iox*1- 
yioflui on flpcu fi.T» tow; 6‘Alyov$ bryitxnoyQaipovz .tou 
ix**™ «opaxokoi»aT|<fci id; Ixftpopd; xfj; «'ri; 
TTpr ’E/./.dbo d.td toy npdiTo xn<>vo ufZQi crript^ov xai 
xrtid ai’ve.Tftav vd yivoi 6 Unoptxd; nov. Al lx6pop<tt 
to>v ’AxCtav; Iyivov .T/.fov fva rlho; .TOTpcumxow df- 

opov pe rd tvtQytH'/MtTfQa ijfhxd. .Tveupanxd xa& oixovopixd cLto- 
TE/.f<rpaTa.

idv rd /.eXiAdvia xcidr «voi|t pd; fp/oviai xd 'K/./^vo-xov/.a xf," 
’Apfptxfj; xai <fX£pm»Y^«,'v xrpr pia n>vr\ xf|; ’EJj.tyvixfj; x0*” 
qciz d>c Tijv YcpiwOi-v tijv ttn*x»i xcov pe IXArprixd ftcKupaxa, pe
xijv .tvot, xof» .totpun* i6d^pow;f .xov ooo xt' dv Hvcu nrro>xd xai .xo/.i>- 
daoaviopEVO, nrdvxa %zfA xd QikyiftQti xai xfiv dYt(oowvT| xot*.

*H iff- fteivtj t/.ftyoui) xof* 1932 dd priv^ el; o/mv- pac ioxogtxi] 
xai yui xr|v «’Ajd-tas fva; xtxJ.o; rtpaYpaxixfj; Tipfj; y\a xd Ydvtpa 
f)dixd xai .xaxgiojxixd cbtoxE/.FopaTd xt|;, y4® "^pooxwvripa .tov 
tyi\t xa#* o/.T|v o/fhox xf]V ' K/j.dfta xou tt^v Koivoxavrivor.xo^.iY, y>« 
xi; 6doxo)Jp; abcovopix^; .xfptmdnft; .xov ^xpaYpa’o.xmi'idt), yi® T,lv 
.xp<;TipT|<Trj xf|; 'K>./.r]Mxr(; mypaia; xf,; v.xfpoixfavfion dxpo.x/^Ha-, 
.xpdYP® xo d.xoiov i|exiprjfhi d.xd xov imm^pov xai ix yrxti xdv 'E/.- 
X?)vtx6v xdopov.

’O «Bwpcov> \».xd xov .x^ho^xov x. 2iy®>-«v, dtpot* fx/.fi'Or xdv 
dncravd xai xf|V Mfooveui, ^ve4 axiaih) pr xi|v ovyxiyt)Xixt] yaf.axo- 
Xfi'xrj rnipaiav xov ei; xd *E/.Xi]vixd vdaxa xfjv 2JT)v ’ArtyiXiov xai 
Trpf IsmpfVTtv xaxf.x/.nw v.to xov vfvtxdv ^vOocotaopov rl; to Neov 

"’Oxav rimV-df fi; xd vepd xou £aporvixovt oufjvo; depo- 
n/dvwv xdv Xaipfxtoudv xov II pcodmxotVYOv x. Brvt^rXow
.xgd; xd |Fv?txfpEva .xaidid xd»v d-xoi'tov xd pdxia rlxav VYpavdfi pt 
xd dvxtxpvopa xdiv IXXiyvixidY (faXanodiv xai ^omdiv, pc xov^ xarvou; 
xdiv .xa^a/.iaxdiv o.xtxidjv.

*H yfvopfvrt l.xi xou cBvp(OVo;> m*vdvx?jm; xdiv cxh^opcoiv xai 
xF? Ifltixpf:jxiv5 xf); u.xodoxd; fcriiple ai»x6xvi|ua cn’Yxivr|Tixd. *H 
’ Atxiv.ij did xdiv dvxutpoocMROY xrj; xai xd **Aotu xi); 11 aA/-ddo; 
XQoaiiptQoy xd dpoocgd dv6x) d>; ftctYpa xf;; ddcXcpotfj; oxoqy^; xai 
<iycurt)z» ’ll Ku6fp\x|m; did xou *^Ytxo6 Aifu<K*vxow xou .xo/.mxou 
Ypaipciou x. II. Tcnpmdd^ov rrpo<Jc<pd>vr|<wc xov; ’AxjFTav; x«6d>; 
xai ot dvxi.xydoio.xot xou Arjpou ’Adijvatorv xai II fiyaudc. 11 (,>d; d>.ot*; 
drrrjvTTioc pi 6/Jya /.dyta lyxApdta xai pFord .xaxQiioTixtdv voripdxoiv 
d Ilpdcdpo; xfv; 'Ay.Cxa x. XayO.owi; M.xouya;, d d.xoio; taapouataoe 
xd pr/.T) xou n^ocdtctoi*, xdv (ctoxov Taptav x. ’Avdpea rutdfj, xdv
u.xaxov oupdouAov x. 2toTTjpiov NixoAoov, xoi»; .xfpttf F^ctaxov; xudcy- 
v?|xa; x. x. T. Kaocnudnyv, Miyav, ’IlAiddrjv xai oAou; tcao; xou;
F.’nArxxou; ^xdpopei;.

’O ’Afrirvaixd; xt'*.xo; .xfptfypa^f pc xd ffcppoTcoa Adyta xdv fi«ft- 
^tv xtbv ’Ay.f.xav; xai navxov &tov ivf<favurihjoav lycvovxo dvxixct- 
prvov ^cortptdv xai cyxayduov ^y.diy.dioftov. T»)v 23»]v, xaxdnav 
.tqoov.Aijofcolycvcxo xipi}Tixd dc^ttom; ci; xd Aripa0*£tov ’Adrjvtdv 
xai dpcmo; xaxdn&v ci; toy Nadv xf; Mnxpo.xdAco>; jwrniyu^txf] do- 
|o>.oyia, ci; xrjv d.xoiav o 'Apx^’W^xo^o; ’Adtjvtliv x.
X^tvxKiTopo;.

Mcxd xd .TFoa; xf); doSjOAoyta; ot ’AxCxav; tTrvodcvdpcvot napd 
xou 'Afh|vaixi)u xdapou pctEftiioav fl; xdv Tdtpav xou ’Ayvidoxou 
SxpaximTOv d.Tov d x. M.xoupa; xaxc&cae trrwpavov ix ddtpvx]; cl; 
Fxd»iAtomv xfi; evYvcopoovvT); xou 'Eij.TtvitTpcu xf;; ’Apcptxf); did xd; 
duota; uxcp xfj; Ilaxptdo;.

Tijv innioax xfj; atWi’i; rjPf pa: ibodi) X°9d; fl; xd; alftovoa; xou 
’Ax(k>.toa - IlttXa; o.xou sapfivfH»)®®v .tafiotoi Cnoiipot xai xd ix/.f- 
xxdxfpa pf/.ri ifi; ’AdT(vaixfi; xotvuma;. Tf|v cn.xFpav xfj; 24t); fI; 
xd auxd Hfvodoxeltrv Fdtiiftt xd Imm^tov yfupa xf]; t’Axixo*, ft; xd 
d.Toiov .xat/cxdffxjoav .xcpi xd 200 npdmi».xa, pcxaSu xoiv d.xoitov d 
dvTuT^xkno.Ttj; xf); KvOfpv^OMo; xai 'Y.xoi^yd; Ttiiv ’’E^toxfptxmv x. 
A. MiyaAoxortov/.o;, d IIpdcdgo; xd; Botd.fi; x. H. Eotpoi'dri;, 6 tivxt- 
.T^dom.xo; xou Ilyofdpou xd; Arjpoxpaxia; oxpaxriYd; x. TayoouArj;, 
d tWxOYd; xf; Artpoxpaxtxd; ’ Evo'xif *#; x. II a.xavanTatn'ou, d iv 
’A6i)vai; J.xiTfxpappfvo; xtdv 'Hvoipcvorv IIo/.itfiJiv x. Moipi;, ,xAfi- 
axot jxomxf uxai xai fivdpmxot xdiv y^pxpitdxmv xai otgaitov xf^vdiv.

Kaxd xtjv dtdvxfiav xou Yxvpaxo; .xpotyf^.dr xai d x. Bcvt^Xo;, 
d 6.xoio; dtfou dt’ dAiytov fx^^xtoc xov; ’Axf^ov;, ^ijxrjok auy-

yvtopfjv didxt dfv tjduvaxo vd xov; rruvroocpfrYTYJ pf’xpt t^aow;, Adytp 
Yvxxfptvij; l-xctyovtTn; (fpyama;. Xyf i| oupnoaux^xoc f “f:tfafoe d x. 
I\ ’H/.iddn;, d d.Toto; pc d;uiOT|pfuj>xoT' fuyJuoxxiav xai .xoAu xtaFpop 
f.Ttivoi-oiaof toy .xpdfdpov x. Xay. M^xotvav xai xou; x. x. NixoAoov 
xai I ia6fj xat xaxdmv fbotoe FAATt).odiad*>xoj; xdv Aoyov cl; xov; 
x. x. Fmpjtiddpov, MtxaAaxd.xoui.ov, fl curavaoxamot*, EotfodAi^v, 
xdv dvxt.xpdoovxov xwv 'livtupcvtov IIo/axiid>v x. Mo*vt;.

.. *^-°t xd Jvxtdptov tij; e’Axf.xaa xai YfvtxoVrfciov xou
’ E/.AX)viopou tt'i; ’Apfptxij;, 0A01 dtcxvipu^uv xf|V xvxiottAdxi|Ta xdiv 
ixdpopdiv xai id; nnv.vrj; f.xtxtMVoma; xdiv .xcpav xou dixcavou xf- 
xvtov pfxa xfj; prjxpd; ’E/J.ado;. II pd; oAou; cLxf|vxr)<Tf pc iva 
.xaxpttoxixdv .xa/.pdv xai pf x»}v y.FipapptudT) pryroptxdv xou d x. 
M.xoupa;, tLxoa.xdoa; xd x^t^^tfoxt'ipaxa xtuv xai xov; dfppoxfpou; 
i.xat'vcn*;.

Fa; u.xoAot.xou; dpi par x»i; .Tapapovf); cl; xd; ’Afxjva; xd .xpo- 
cdpciov ixeoxiff ih) xdv 11 pdcdpov xfi; Arjpoxpatta; x. ’A/.f^avdpov 
Zatpriv, xdv IIpo>(h*.xoupvdv x. Bf\x^fAov xai xdv ’Y.xoupydv xdiv 
’E^toxcptxdrv x. M1 xa>.axorcovAov xai iaxf ivdtt^pcpowoa; ovvoptiia; 
i.xi tnxnpdxmv xou 'E>J.rrvtopt»u xfj; ’Apcptxfj;. ’IdiaiTipoi; jtpc.xct 
vd ov)|mu>#g ^ u.*wpviKn; xou IIpofdpFdiu .xpd; xoi’; i.xwrfjpou; dvto;
F.xtraxw^f, rj tLxdxxrpji; pcyaXtov tWptoxcavcitov dxuo.xAotViv did vd 
duvaxat vd xa;Ftdcun d 'EXi.fjvixd; xdtipo; pc xdv oripatav xou dW- 
tm; xai vd cpxtxai xuxvoixfpa ci; xijv .xo6t>ttjv .xatpida.

Kaxd xirv dtdpxctav xf-r .xapapovf); cl; xd; ’Afh'iva; xd IIpoc- 
dpriov xfj; «’AxF.Ttt> flpydodx) d-xtu; .xpavpaxo-xtHrjdfi xai T| pptdxi) 
ixdpopf) ri; KcovtnavTivouaoAiv pc dvxtxctpcvtxdv axo.xov xd .xpoo- 
xuvvipa xou Obtovpcvixou II axptapxktou xai xd; ’Ayta; iotpta;. Kai 
fj ixdpopf) ||r)mpaAuHh) wrd xoi*; xaXXtxcpm*; dpou; pc xd dxpdxAotov 
« Avdpo;> xd; Effvtxij; ’AxpojxAota;. El; rrjv ixdpouijv c/.a6ov pc- 
yo; ixxd; xidv pc/div t»i; c’Axi-xaa, xd .xpofdpfiov xou ivxauta *Ea- 
AT)voapf pixavtxov ouvdcopou, tLxoxcXowpcvov napd xdiv x. x. II a.xa- 
yctopytou, Apuptdva, Bfppa xai Bowdodpv) xai dpxcxd pcArj xfi; ’Adxj- 
vatxt); xotvoivia;.

*H fxdpopij ^YfVfio XT|V 14nv Matov, xad* r\x <TTiyp»)v d cBuptov* 
cLtc-xafc xai .xaAtv dtd tou; zap iva; xf); ’Apcptxfj;. Mia ycvtxf| 
Xapd ixupidpxtioe pcxa^v xuiv ixdpopiaiv xai cva; yrvtxd; .xddo; 
o.xoj; tfbdaovx xd xaxuTfpoy ci; xdv pcyciz.ijv "Edpav xd; Opdtzdo- 
lia;. Mfiacu xdiv ixdpopitov rs* vni d Mvrrpoxozaxv); Kopivdia; 
x. Aapanxr|vd;, d d.xoio; CxoppcAi)#T} xf,; ciVatpta; d.xaj; i.xtaxctpdf) 
xai y.mptTi<Ti| xdv CXxouucvixdv II axptdpxTiv.

II «\\vdpo;» .xcpti.xAfuoc xd .xapdz.ta xr,; ’Attixii; xai xd; Eu- 
6oui; xai xdv 15nv Malou .xcpi tijv pfar^idptav citnV-^f ft; xov Htp- 
p at xdv xdXxov 5.xou xai tbic6t6aof xou; ixdpopci; ii; xdv Maxcdovt- 
x-dv .xpo»xfvouoav u.xd xdv ytvtxdv ivttooaiuopdv xdiv xaxotxtov ttj;. 
’Ex pcpou; xou yfmxou Atotxrixou xai xou Anpap^au ix®tpfTtoav 
xou; 'Axi.Tuv; dvtdxaxot ir.xd>.A.X)Afx xai xou; .xpotrcxdAeoav d.xa>; 
xou; imoxetpdouv.

'II .xpd»TT| i.xitrxf^n; pFxd xdv tixodaoiv fytvf ci; xdv \adv xf; 
’Ayta; Eo<fia; xai xdv u.xd dvtxxoddpn^tv "Aytov Aitpijtpiov, xdv 
.xo/aouxov xd; .xoAfuz;, xai pFif.xfiia cl; didtfopu d/./.u Bu^avxtvd 
pwyuus.

Td (LxdycixAa ^dix^rj xov; ’Ax^^av; TtpriTixo'iTaxa ft; xd KufWp- 
vctov 6 ycvrxd; Atotx.i)xi); Maxcdovia; x. rovaxa; xai f.xi .xapoump 
xov MTjipo.xoAtTou Koptvftia; x. AapuoxT)vov iHiqpaoF tijv fuyvw- 
pom’rvrjv xov dtdxi ci; xd .xpdypappu xd; fxdpopd; .xcptcAd«|J#t| xai 
d Maxcdovtxd .xpoitn'oixTtt, d d-xota dvaycwaxat ix xd; xctfpa; ttj;. 
Mctd xd xv6cpvciov lyvvcxo u.xodoxd ft; xd Aijpapxfiov xai xaTo.xiv 
CxiaxMjs; xou ’Apcptxavtxov 'AvaxoXixov xoA>.cytou, d.xou xd jtpooto* 
.x:xdv xou ^fdVjAoitTe xd dcppoxipa aiaih'ipaxu .xpd; xou; ’Axi.xav; 
xai xd; tuxapioxia; xou.

’ll Aoptutovd dXiytov, fotoi, oiptnv ct; xdv ftcmmi.ovwcTjv u.xi’pcc 
Fid xov; ’Axf-tav; pia ddidxo.xti; .xaxptuixixij x«P®» dtdxt Fldm- piav 
viav .xoAiv pc dipata; obodopd; xai ftpdpou;, yrpaTTjv ^awjv xai xi- 
vxjmv. pf xdv idxtxox no)41 ox ttj;, axoAmpa xd»v (lopfitov i.xapxidiv 
xd; via; ’EJAd&o;, axiixT^pa ix xdiv xotvdiv dytdvmv xai xdiv (hviidiv 
xov 'EzJ.rjvtopin’, xivipov put; via; £u>d; olxovopixi’j; xai .xvFi-uari
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xfj;, ibtb t»jv o.TfHov ^x.TTj7a^fi xcu .lavtof* 6
vtoiTE^io; Maxf6wtxo; .to/.»tiouo;.

IV .Tt»ii»iav t»j; heta t»|v 4&vox</>(»i|Oiv iv. &fO<xdLovixv|;
.ifVKE.x/.fcoujirv —eIx« xai eyuj to tvtv%r$iu. va owTa^e^rvacti uf 
tou; ’Axf-iav;— xo "Ayiov *'0^°;, to xEvxgov tov <ioxrt-
Ttonov he t«i; ?|Hor; nova; tow, 6.r,/.n«>u>\ iaetu^w Afmvor xai
vxoi tijv a*nr^iyiav Tfi; a»’*rfi; fjutV4*- fimj/.Oonfv fl; to 
<TTfva to»v Aay^avf/.)i4ov, &mov to Htu^ui f|To a^.exa bfbiuqxQO* h* 
ttjv Ki^Mn.Toiy.Tj ()txTT| fJLio to Fva ufyo; xat ttjv ’Arnanx?|v (bro to 
fijj.o, |tt Ta HVTpfta tuiv ’'Ayyjuov xai I Vi/./.oiv, tu ^fUTO)*uva xa»- 
Qta xai 4 rx toiv ofntUux to>v ru>/.fmxoiv, at ttjv iovoQixT|V
.*u6iaAa Tfi; T^xifto;, ojtow 6 av/.ato; t>./.f|\naHo; ^H^nT^KiTH'Ot 
.-wxvo.tyj>; TtH<i>vVn xai IxArxi^f) tijv a^ayijv t»i;
.ta^a tow i<iow tow FI^oiaow ’Exft rf; tijv T^oaiv 6rv
v.tov/.oi*v .-ra^Kt igfLua. fH f/./.T^vixi| o^ot; do^u diari^uuu &uog 
tijv r*Hv?jor 6 Hfya; ,t<mtit»i; t^; ti(?y.atoTT|To; "Ohtk^;.

*11 xQotxt) m*vdvTT|Ot'; Ha; he to; Tovvxtxd; <Wy.d; lycvcro fl; 
toy i.iHfva to»v AapdavtkXUw, o.xov iyevtxo 6 Ticaxd; f/cyxo; Td»v 
va»»nxa>Y iyyifutfi/tv Tfj; c^AvS^owt. Mom; d.TeoXfwOf ixfi#fv 6id 
KojvoTavTtvoivTo/.i.v, xd ^^ocft^ftov toiv ’Ayf.Tav;( 6ui TOW xqoc^ow 
awroO x. M-Towga, fba|W#vve xoi<»etuttik1hov tij/.eyyaifT^n fcti Tfj f.Tt- 
(iXfipFi th; ‘K/./.i)voaHEtftxavixi|; ’OgyavomEOi; fl; toy Il^it^gov
Tit; Totvxixfj; AT^HoxgaTia; MoixTratfct Ktitd/. he xd; dxoAow^ow;

«*H 'EyJ,.T|voout\)r/.avtyT| ’O^vdvcm; «,A/f.*ra> i.V fwxaigt^ Tfj; 
.tytoTTi; ftti; Iv Tow^xt^, i-rtofm/J’-fi Ta ot6t) tt;; 
ttjv I'ufTtwov ’E^oxottjto, toi»; xat^fTiOHOt*; xai xd; tl/a-
xgtvfi; foyd; tti; .xyo; tov Tow^xtxdv >.a6v».

' Y.to to awto .TVfWH« d.Tfard>.T| vaftioTrj/> 7^x14 ixm; ym^tTirTHd; 
xai .xvd; tov Atwia^ov KoivoTavTivorruj/.no;. Ttjv .T^oitav tt'i; 17ti; 
T| <’'Av6vo;» IvftpavuT#!} <Tvnuuo(TTd/.tmo; he ’EXXiivixa; xai 'Ahewi- 
xttMxd; minaia; .TiHi t?i; Ko»voTttvTtv*n»T<>/.fo»; xai dtfov f/cxiu puav 
^la^cH>Hl|V dvaHfoa fi; xd nayfw'Tixd orrvd tow Hoono^or, .tow 
fHfivfv <’t/-?|OuovT]Toc ft; d/.ow; h01^* I.Tavf.TAfroi xai T|yxwgo6diLi|<ft 
.T^b tow I'aAaTO.

Al Toupxixai dv/tju hf&nefav .Tgd#V|ia fl; tijv ftidftfmv toiv ’Ayf- 
rtav; xai rj i'.TTjQtoia tow ToivwthoG feuitfot toy f A/.tfvoHafrrj laTodv 
^ow/Juudv Btti o.to>; nd; owvT^xpriTTn fl; to bidipo^a nvnufta xat 
d^ioOfaTa nriut ux tti; nd^toi;. (Ji ’Ayt-Tav; «L*a>6t6aflrdft'Tf; tow

* E/^.TjYlXOl? aTHOX/HMOW I.Tf OXflf dTjOav 61’ dTHOXOTOIV TOY KFpdTtOV
Kd/wiov xai xaTariv #Lto ttj; tbrofidd^a; tow 4>avav«ow xaTTjw<h'»v#T|- 
oav fit i’.TfgtdTTjv owyxtv'THXv fi; toy Nadv tow II aT^ia^yFiow, draw 
iTfAfodrj Iv to> HEOtp ytvLxfi; xaTavw^fdi; do^o/.oyia, xo^KrTUTrioav- 
to; tow Mtjt^otoXitow 4HAa6f/.<ffia; Ma^tHow.

MfTa to nfya; Tfj; fto^o/.oyi'a;, n:yoT)y<n*HfvoiY toiv ugroiv xai 
X090D vloiv, oi d.TOMH ft^wx/./.ov to XytoTo; ’Avj'ottj, ot lx6gOHCt; 
dvf|/.ftov fi; to II aTutatr/fiov, o.tow dvfHfVf el; ttjv HEyd/.Tjv aidow- 
aav tow d^idvow d (XxowiAfvtxd; II aTwid^yii; 4f»r)T*o; 6 II'. 'II ov- 
vdt'TTjoi; tow he tow; "K/.Arjva; tij; ’AjiEtitxij; w.Ti^|fv awTo/to^ta 
Utto^hxtj xai awyxivTjTixrj. Adxywa I.T/.ijHH'-Vtoav Ta ndtia o/.oiv, 
duiTi fi^tdrjoav OLTfvavTi tow dt»xT|yow xij; Heyd>.T|; 'OoHodo'£ta;, 6 
6.1010; iototcu ri; tov d^dvov ttj; hf tijv bfybuuoTov .TtOTIV tow.

'O MrjT^oio/.tTTj; Ko^ivftla; x. Aaiiaaxijvd; fl; Iva /.dyov owyto- 
uov, (t/./Ji "/f lift tov (Lid 01*7x1 vijoiv, f.Ta^xiwoiom el; tov CXxowHf vixdv 
11 aTvidt>/T|V tov II^dA^iv x. M.iowyav, tov vohixov 2vh6ow)u)v x. 
Nrxo/aov, tov wiaTov Taniav x. A. Tiadfj xai id Xoutd im/.txxu 
Hfatj Tfj; ♦’A/.i-ko. ’Aftemo; xaTd.uv 6 x. M.iowga; witfiaM to 
OffiTj xai ttjv fwyvtoHoowvTjv toiv |if/.div r 1 ; Ov7avo»mo); xai tow 
T'/-AT|Vi<7hoC' ^v yevei tij; ’Ahevixi'j;, did to fvdia^f^wiv to o.toCov 
iifdnHf 6 OlxowHEvixd; 11 aTpwt^iy.rj; vneQ ttj; fi</T|Vf woku; tt'i; 
Ixx/.ijata; Iv AHH'ixfj xai did tijv duioato^ijv d|ioiv xai Oi/.imaTixu>v 
dvTUTv<»ab>.io»v tow .it»d; x(j«iyfiuToiottjoiv tow Igyow towtow.

*0 x. Miawya; iToviOfv Ivitmj; tijv yrvtxrjv cw/.d6rtav toiv ’Ka- 
i.ijvoiv xQb; to 11 uitfta^XEiov, ttjv ri/ixyiv»i dffoaioKHv xai tov .id- 
dov o/.oiv 6101; ft; to ni/Jun1 ImaxIxTovxat ttjv KiovcnavTtvowxo/av 
xai Aanfidvowv Ta; fwyd; xai Ta; fii/.oyia; t»j: Mtjt^o; ’Kxx/.rjma;.

*G Oixo»*Hf vixd; 11 aT^ui^/Tj; .i/.i'h/tj; d7d.1T>;, xaXaMTTjYi); xai 
(jwyxivi'iOfoi;, .lyoawpbivrjiCPt 01; f;rj; tow; 'A/f.iav;:

<II fTffXvHiEva Iv Kivuh Ttxva,
«'H z«t>d xai t'j m-fxivrjm; tt'z Mqx{/o: 'I /x/tjoui; l.ii t<T» xyoa- 

xwvTjHttTt whwv ii; ttjv Of.iTTjv xai dyiav Awrfi; idyav r(vat d»faTo;. 
Xat^fi difaTOi;, dvfurrjTd how Tf’xva, fj Mtittjo ' Kxx/.r|Oia l.ii Tip 
,1^K KTXI *Y7|HaT l WHOIV TOWTlp, dlOTt i.iodf/f TOl XOT a TTjV iaTO^lXTfV Taw-
TT|V oti7h»|v ow hovov .THFUTtfifYa xai tx/.fxTa ftiddipia AiVrfj; Tt
xva, id dioui did xfjc 1140tti;, tt*; xai>Tf^ia; xai toiv vw/diiHtckov 
idvifiv aladiv dvfdfi/dTjaav ti'hhn xai Ix/.fxToi 10/4TOt Iv x<»vqL HE- 
7d/.u ti; mi/aTtOHov, fi; I.iiottjhtjv xai fl; l/.f I'dtwtttv, d>./.d awvaHa 
xai fvyfvft; txxQCKKKUtow; ti,c Iv ’AHttH/fj ditovtvfia;, fj d.ioia .ia^’ 
a/a; tu; o/AiK^iTrjTa; tow 0tow dv^wivti dtd vd dtaTrjvli^ri d>.oV 
fiT|tov ttjv .11'oTiv toiv 11 au ^ov xai T<i; dyia; tow i'lvow; lavadd-

<ifi; xai vd HEtado'iat) ai*rd; ddtxTow; xai do.1t/4M'; el; xd; fcrrcxo* 
Hf va; yfvrd;.

«*Aaa.’ fj ht|Ttk> ’ICkx/.i ata xaxd ttjv aTiyndv favrrpr Iv xtp x^o- 
ooi.iip i'Htiiv dfv lx** TV© .‘.tnr,; hovov TiTinnH/vu xat .ir^t/rftrva 
Awrfj; Tfxva /<u hovov Ixit/oobnor; ytvixtd; xd; dyajnfT^; Awrfi Iv 
’AHtvtxfj dt»d*»di»caw OHoyfVfta;, d/./M dr^iowtat idtuixfgui; row; ft- 
yrvfOTaTow; xat fi«Of6daTOw; Atotx.Tjta; tIj; f^ mior ’Ov7avo»Of o»; 
cAXEII A>, lj; tov nlyav axoidv xai xd nlya f^yov ytvtdaxowoa, 
HfTix zat^I; d^dTTfTat xfj; dyadfj; ftV.cu^iu; iva l.iuhatjn/.fi'Oij .igd; 
xd lyiTiHov ^aHUXTriov xd; twxd; xai Ttpr »w>.oytav Awrvj; xai lyxa^- 
dioi; vd owyx^VD tow; AuxxrjTd; xai xd H*^n awxow.

♦ Ka/.di; diyinaTf Micidv, .if(p«/.T>Hfva Tfj; ’ExxAxjma; diddrjHa 
xlxva, xa/.di; o'lytoaif, ixuxxoi Ixit/oaocwH xn; ftWdcordTTj; xai 
<pi/u>yfvf<ndTT>; dfurycvda; xfj; 'AHf^txfj;, x.aXdi; di^oatt ot "At^- 
Xovxf; Tfj; fidoyryavT); AXKIIA.

’ll Mt'jtt>^ ’Kxx/.Tjoia flvat fwrwxf<rrdTT>, didxt diWaxai xaxd ttjv 
otiyhtjv xawTTjv tij; I.Ttzoivoma; Hfd* iitoiv va m’yxavii .lamv tyttv 
did xd aiaih|Hara whuiv .1^0; Awrfjv, did ttjv di^oaioioiv whoiv .14*0; 
xd iftni xai xd doia tow FIvov;, vd edJLoyfjan i'hu; xai to Ipyov 
{•Hwv, vd dtadi/idiru di’ whoiv xd; fw/.oyia; Aiif); xai .igb; d/.i'ix/.Tj^ov 
ttjv Iv ’AHf^txfj OHoylvfiav, vd xtaVETion dt’ I'lidiv xdv xa/dv Ila- 
Tf^a xai IIotHfva inaiv xat vd fi*xrjdfj fl; wua; xai fl; .id\ia; 
wyetav, fiwixadfiav xai x&tfar .104^1 Hfow x^axauiMitv i^i); orvlximv 
tow dycajAfvow dyuiw dvyavoiTixow wwq Tfj; Ixfi dHoyfvfia; Ipyov.

<Td OtQaloY towto l^yov I’HOiv toiv Iv ’A|i£0t*t) d.iod/jHoiv xfj; 
’Kxx/.Tjoia; Tfxvoiv i’.it4* d^yavdxjfoi; .luodiv xdiv xotvortxdiv dwvd- 
nroiv i’Hd/v fj M»|Ttj4> ’Kxx/.rHTia .ia^axo/4iwdft h^tu .it^»oox*i; xat 
dyii-iTj; Htr/.i«;, fj df good awrfj; l.it towxtp flvat Hiyd/.Tj.

<£7t| to dvona tow K»viow fw/.oyiTUfvov dt’ c>ca fj Iv *A|teQtXQ 
oHiiytvfia ofjHfCKiv IvydtfTai did to t</yov ci^fjvrj;, Tfj; Ivotij* 
to; xai xfj; .ivoayoiyfj; aiVxf,;.

r'O Ki«pto; d; et&oyfj loodun; xai aioivioi; tow; IviyiiTa; tow 
dyiow towtow Ivyow xai Ixfivow; otxivf; .10411 oxt waoav to l^pyov towto, 
Hfxa^w toiv d.ioioiv xfcufavfCTTdTTjv dlmv xarlxti 6 'If^diTaxo; Mtj- 
T4kj.io>utt>; Koi>i\'dta; xai rmitrvtlvo; xat dyountrd; lidf/x^d; xiv*o; 
AuHaoxijvd;, xdv d.nnov hex’ d^dxow xaV<i? &ijhto>iuv vwv HEta;W 
wnoiv.

«Ki*4»io; 6 Htd; fi; l.ndaT^/.n'yj .i/4>vmav tijv x^Vtv xai Tijv fw- 
/.oyiav awxow ri; .idvxa; ind', fl; xdv 'If^oiTaxov xai .ifipt/.tjHfvov 
IIoiHfvu^xt|v Wtdiv xwgtov ’A&rjvayiiciav xai fi; .idvxa; tow; xn.11- 
divra; xai l^yavofilvow; xai owvuvri/.aHdavoHfvow; ixRtQ tow dyiow 
igyov.

<Aid xdiv fwxdiv xai xdiv aiodTjHdTnn* towtcov xfj; zavdr xai xfj; 
oxogyfj; fj M«tTrj4> ’Exx/.rjma Iv xai; dyxdAai; Awtij; .it^uMftyyowoa 
ind;, .iyoa«(<ovfC xai afidt; nttv 1L10 Htdrj; xa^diu;: 6>4>i-
oaxf, .ifift/.TjHfva Iv Kw^itp xlxva*.

Mrxd ttjv .laxpioiTixijv .i^omfdivTjoiv (liavTf; Idi/drjaav xd; fw- 
Aoyia; xai djceowg^fyoav ti; xijv aHowaav toiv w.iodozdiv. 'O Ila- 
Tytdvy.rj;, tow d.iotou fj ya^d xai fj awyxtvrjm; ^xo Ixdrj/.o;, Idlz^fj 
to 11 QOtbiffiov xo*v ’Aylxav; fi; xd yvaijfwW tow fl; idiatTf^av 
ibju'xwix xai fj owvoyu/aa toiv dirj^xfoc l.ii li^xfxijv <V#4»av l.ii dia- 

^o^oiv ^rjTTjHdToiv oy.tTi^oHfvoiv .iomoti hI tijv ^oiijv tow Iv ’Ant- 
(Hxq ' K/./.tj\i<th<w. Me t»jv fwxai^iav awrfjv to Ilvotdgtiov .14*001 - 
(jf40 fi; xdv II axtnd^yrjv fva dvaHVTjoxixdv y^waddnov KwayylXiov, 
id oiihov iLitimi/.f awripd ’A4*ytfxio/.o.io; ’ <.Hf4H'xfi; x. 'AffTjva764*0;.

'O II 0x4*1 dvxrv£ hetd to .il^a; toiv idiom4»o»v oifoai/idiv ivoor- 
xd/.rof to .i^Ofdyfuiv xai a4*xfTa 1*0.1] xiliv ’Ayl.iav; ti; tijv Ila- 
T4»iavy*xiiv T^dif^av. Kurd xijv dtdvxfiav row ynnaxo; 6 Ilaxvt- 
d^ytj; ud; tlie di’ 6/.iyoiv xi|v inxiH/uzv xdiv II 0x4*1 a^ytioiv, xd fctoiu 
fw^untovrat ti; tijv Otaiv n»d; Movfj; row Ijfow aidivo;, xaftoi; xat 
tijv dciav toiv dtatpopatv xfiHV*d»v toiv. 1 Kitorj; I4*001 .i/.fi- 
axdxt; tov IvfowamMUtdv tow xdoov dtd to loyov row Ko^tv#to; Aa- 
uair/.Tjvow Iv fA|ifgtxf), ooov xai row vwv ’A(?yi€.iiirz6.1 m’ x. ’ Athjva- 
764*0, 6 6.1010; dioAOHdavet xfj; iLio/jiow IxTindafid; tow. Kai 
14*001 df oe 7fMxdiTt4*a dwt tow; "KAAijva; xfj; * Ant yixfj; on €id»4*a 
.101* lyvingiadrjHfv xai .14*0001.14x01; da fiat da .1*4*1 omix* 4*0 v <ft>.oi». 
"Oxav df 6 x. M.ioi'va; i.iavi/.aftt xijv dfjMiKXv fin fj Ixd^oHM tdiv 
’Aytiav; dd yivexat xad' I To; el; xd 11 axwiav/f ia, fj awyxtvrjoi; 
tow 110x4*4114*700 Ixc^in^i'IKj xai dvi xotvoKJf fin lyet fjdtj /.dfifi tijv 
ibidtpaatv oio»; .if^tofifwojj 141001 yoi; ii; did^^a xIvt^o tij; 'O4*do- 
do|»a;, Httoci* xdiv iwoituiv dt dd l.iiirxf^-dfj xai tov 'E>./.I|vuth6v 
tij; ’ AhE(/ix.t]; did v«i xov yvoigiofi Ix row .i/.ljoiov hex a xijv .iot^oiti- 
xfjv fl^iivfwmv tow xai Ttjv IvoTTjxd row 14*0; 5>.a; xd; 41/.oivod- 
dow; Ixdtj/.diOfi;.

(A fxd4*onftc xdiv ’Ayl.iav; he td xd; rw&oyta; tow FI argnij^yow 
toiv xaxu tijv dnjHfi>ov 104*041011^ toiv rl; tijv Koimit0vx 1 voiMoXtv 
l.itiTxMfdtjnav xijv 'Ayiav ^1x4tov, xov Uvrogtxdv Nadv 6 o.ioio; did 
tfj; rjH>4*0: xfj; d>.b*m<n; Fyji ut Tof*/.i}dfj rir Towgxtxdv tehevo; xat
TOW 6.10I0W T014*0 Hd/.t; li-ioxo) WITOVTOt TO da*nd#TlO yVlOnOYIxd H^f"
oaixd, xa 6>«oj 04*0 tujvotia xai H'^IHEia, xd dvdxToya row I «*.x K .Jiowt
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fam? <{v).ajwrvj(u bimytutu .toAiWma xai dtafiavtotfciUma dvrixti- 
M»v« tdrv y.axa xcu^tm; io» / tdviov.

Ttjv 1 Ttpr ot x. x. M.vot‘v<*;, NtjeoXantv xat Piaftfi; jitTffWjoov xai 
TitUA* pi; xa liaTgta^x^ta xai dip xo^i^ TT»rxiv tov (Jtxmvfwcdv II a- 
T^tdvx>1vt d dioto; duxrcrtFti^ ri; to dTtto.t/.ourv 6/ayov zyo tov <bto- 

TOl' tov Mrii^i.Wiirjv ♦»>-aAr>«f f ia; Mdcijiov, /yta5i6don
Ta; n'*xd; Tot? .v^d; o/.ot*; tow; ' Axftav; xai rtjv fiV^yiav tor Na 
to vpov Ta^riNov. To Io^p'v«; rj t'Av&uo;* dif-T/.rivM ht Tij; Katv- 
aravTivor-TdAfto; ja xatft*#vvmv ttjv Mi^n/.tjvtpr, o/iyov N .tyd tou 
rbtdctijow i/.rj<|dTj (f; ‘Ayxiva; ^aNoTTj>.pyvti(fT)|ia tov II voibyav Tfj; 
Totvxurii; ArmcrxcHixui; MoiviTa^a Knau.. Nd tov o.i<x«h t)i*xa(x- 
OTft tov x. Nd toi»; x<uVrTlf5M<d'; tot* xai ifPxrTO fl; tou;
’Ax^ttv; xay.ov to^piNov xoid tijv Nd^xnav Ttj; {xA^c^vj; toiv.

(X !x&oo|ict; pv^toxfivTo xard ttjv Nd^xftav tou aAov toiv jip ttjv 
avyxitTjotv tou if^ou .TVoaxrvt'maTo; TU»v 11 m^na^r/t io>v xai id oyaua 
Ttj; Kojvot«vrivou.'wi/.pi»>; xov dd jtfivjj d/tjOfidvTjTov fi; o/.tjv ttjv 
S<«»»jv TlOV.

To rbcdyfufta dtfou Nij).d«x*fv Iu.T4/?xrdfv Ttj; TrvrAor, fifddoa- 
Mfv ri; Ttjv Mim/.rjvtpr, daov fit Tonaxai <»4>x?u xai 6 Atjjia^x0? x. 
IlrTgdjtotde; jid; r.ifAfx^^K’ov i.n tow dTito-t/.otw xai ei; to Mi- 
ya^ov tou ATjoa^xT101’- *H Mhpowaia Ttdv ’Axi-iav; fv T<i» afO<,» tow 
Nt)0U»Ttxow ’EkXipnxov xdonou tjTo jiia tuxiivurto; fx.i/.rjHu. ’Aid 
tijv MunXfjvT|v xanp*#vv#t| fj «*'AvAvo;» fl; Tfjvov, &cov y.uxf'x/.nvje 
Ttjv .T4>o>iav Tf}; Idrj; Matov.

Al Tomxai dvxai xai 6 Arm«p/o; x. ’A/.a6dvo; f|/.dov pi; tijv 
d_Tof>ddy«v .*n»d; r.ToNr/rpr toiv 'Axt-tav; xai fctfidfv fv <to»uaTi xaT- 
tjtffuvdtytfv fi; tov Nadv tii; dauitaTov^yod Kuayyf/joTvta;, drou 
^TfAfodrj bo^okoyia. MfTa to .tfi^a; Ttj; Ni;o/.oyia; fyfvrTo 6fy- 
o*o«; ft; Ta T^atpfCa Ttj; ’K-TtTpo.Tfj; tov Naov xai F.tuTx.njn; tou 
Moivifurv, o.tow flvra ouyxfvryvxifva td f(?v« Ttdv Tfjvitov ya/Juxe- 
Xvtdv, ^wypd^orv xai yAwjrrojv, tou Fxv^fJ, Xa>.f.td, Nixtufd^or, Au- 
Tpa, ♦i/jjr.TOTtj, Aa^dvou, Z*dxov xai d>./.uiv.

Kam tijv Aud»xnav Tfj; NHttidtfo*; 6 Arinavzo; x. ’A/.aAdvo; 
T^o<Tfqd»vT)aF d>; f^tj; tov; ’Axf-Tav;:

c'H Td/i; Tti; Tij vow N’ fjtov tou ry/ryxo; ttjv Tijtijv vd dvn.T^o- 
(KoTtUfj Taurtjv, n*t« xoyd; xai r.Tft'r^aviia; f.T/.ijvo<|ovdlIt) fx tou 

tijv yvxtu Atjtpdfvro^ TTj/.fyQa<f»rmaTd; So; tijv oryxivTiTixiiv 
djtdtfaoiv oa; vd tijiijmjTf Nd tti; f.Tioxfxj’fo»; oa; tijv jux^av d/.>.’
* I cvdv XiKtov jta; xai AwXf iTat fin ay 7a .TAiK>o4o(ft)Aftoa tijv >141- 
Siv 2)a; 6fv ttj; fAoAtj 6 d.TatTow|itvo; vd Nx^fj ’Yjtd; N’
f nxdiv Tiuidv, td; dyjitivft fl; td tooov <f4/.dmoyya Tfxva Tfj; 
*E/.XdNi;, Ta iifidiYTa fv Tfj 5fvR ™ 'Iv./.tjmxov dvofia Nd Tf,; ifi/.o- 
Tovta;, Ttj; tiyfTij; xat tow ix*xfi(/rUUITiyt^' xvfwftaio;, to; xai Tfj; 
.vyd; ttjv .TOTyifea dyd-Tti;.

<*II ’Iryti fjiidiv Xfjao; fzowHt tijv futvxiav va fyxAnd fl; tov; 
xdAfltOv; ttj; to 'Iiydv ftijmn'yiajia, Ttjv HavaaTOvyvdv Eixova xfj; 
HfiHiijToyo;, NoigFtTtu fvrvxV did ttjv launcryiv oa; xai tijv ^ju’- 
yav Tai'Trjv jtfTd x^d; Ad fv^vtimai.

♦Kqt’ Ito; xai xatd tu; fyxatviaoAfioa; ijtuTXft^t; oa; dvd Tipi 
‘E/./.dda, fj Tfjvo; ju td .Tayardvov Id/.f.Tfv oti juxytx 01**00 6fv .Tfya- 
Xa|i6dvfTO fi; to ITydyyatato toiv imxnctye&v oa;* tjAtj fiav/ijoaoa 
vd od; iAxj fen tou t&dqpov; tij;, yaiyrtitf 1 *Yjtd; jif fyxdyNov y/11- 
yi Tiojtdv xai Affim tl; ttjv Ilavrdvaooav 11 oA-iovyov ttj; Nrjoou, 
vd 6«a<j i'/.dTTjj vjxd; xai Td; oixoytvfta; Ulidtv vyift; xai vd fwoNdvn 
Ta lyya ia; dxft jtaxytiv lv#u fyYd^podt, in* uyadtji ttj; .TaTytdo;.

«Zf|T(ooav ot Iv ’Auickxjj "li/./.ijvf;.
cZfjTtooav 04 *Axt.Tav;>.
Li; tov; /.dyot*; tou AtHtaygou tLTijvTtjoiv x«Ta/./.ii/ o>; d x. M.tou- 

ya; ||<otfy(xruoa; o/.tjv Ttjv fu/ddfiav toiv vrjTnvfvo>v ‘L/./.rjvuiv 
.vyd; tijv davfiattiwyydv fixdva Tfj; Ilavayta;, did Ttjv d.Totav 
dvT/.ouv ihtibaz xai drvatuv.

Kaxd ttjv d/aydoiyov nayaiiovfjv toiv ’Axf^av; rl; Tfjvov fyf- 
vovto ai NyttorryoL fxdtj/.diori; xai otov fcdy/.fto tou Mjtfvo; to 
dTMo.TAotov fyyitfdrjoav JtXfioToi xavovtodoAujpioi jtf rd yvoioxd «jid- 
oxov/.u* xai oi xtd/Wvf; tov Xaou Tfi; Li'ayyf ZiOTyia; Ixyouov jray- 
uoorvm; f.x’ dyxfTV|V tdyav. H; tijv iiyov, tov TfAeiaaiov /.ijuva 
Tfj; fxAyoutj;, i*^fAfx^tjotiv fed tow dTjio.T/.otov tov; ’Axf.Tav; 6 Aij- 
jtay/o; jtrxd toiv Mjuvtxdiv xai Nxaonxurv dy^div.

Td IlytirAyfiov toiv 'Axt-iav; fx/.Vjdrj fl; TijttiTixTjv 6f|ioio4v fl; to 
Itpyayov tou Attftayxftou, d.iov u/xacu toiv d/./xov nayfryflfj xat d 
MrjTytvToiaTTj; x. ♦i/dyfTo;, .nyoiijv ’Lxioxo.io; Lixdyou. Kurd tijv 
Auiyxfiuv Ttj; N|tdiofoi; fj AijnoTixij tfi/.ayjioYixfj feuadvt^c Nagoya 
Tfftdxta.

’O Njiuiyxo; x. ’Ltau. II ivxaN'm, ydvo; .xaimd; dytonr/yaxi- 
xfj; oixoytvtia; Tfj; Xiyov, .Tyooftfdivtjot di; f5,i* ’Axf^ttv;:

tr^idaoiuojTUTf, d“uixijii x. IlydfAyf ti'; tAXl II A2l», Kuyiai 
xai Kuyttx,

«IIyiv utpidoin to xu.Tf/.ov tou xaMjyvyioatM' Tfj; ddcX^txIj; ouy- 
xrvTyuioioi; tijfdiv fv Tiji jtiydyto xoiWtji, f.nitvuoi vd OTaaaTijoo* .xyd; 
OTiyptjv Nd vd jttTyijooi fiv jA.xoytotj t‘»u; .Ta/.jioi'; tij; xaydai; |tou

Nmnvfvtj; fe< Ttj; t*fydATj; x«*t/d; fjv Nixiyi't^m tijv oriyjtrjv xaiTtjv 
ruytoxdafwo; u*xa5» oa; xat xau«y^ »v<»iv td aiAyo. jtfftoxd oa;, 
ti/.id xai Td; vtoffyti; ouyxtvtjoft; a; (i/.f.xio ^oiyy<juj;u»wfva; rl; to 
xydooi.vdv oa;, Noti An oxoytiojAp voi fi; j*ivor; xci.-tou; xai dyi^ov- 
Ta; ft\H<r/.o|*fda rl; to avrd .tyo/wft/ji ; ndxyun fAa*fo;, ouvojxoxo- 
tw^ovTf; d/.a Ta fuyfvrj alothjjuiTa, dxiva Ivttydwwogv fic xd; xay- 
Na; oa; fj iryti Ilaxyt;.

<Tt xai dv ^f,Tf ri; Ttjv ^tvTjv;
«Tt xai dv flo#r jtaxydv na;;
•TI xai dv fyyd^coAr toed d>7.ov owyavdv, xdv dytova xfi; fvxt- 

jaou lyyaoui;;
cLvoiyt^io xa/uii; dxt o vov; oa; xyooA/.fetft .xdvroxf .xyo; to Ho- 

/.txdv dmyov tv; ’E/./.dAo;. *On fj oa; flvat fmyannfvrj ndv-
xoTf .tyd; tijv .xoxytda oa;, o.tou ircdyxouv xai tpu/.dooovTat 01; xd 
dyia toiv dyuwv, xd xfittijAta xfj; .TfyaojtfvTj; ^u>Tt' oa; jif id; .101- 
xt/.a; dvanvtjofi; oa;.

<Aid touto uta TotauTtj Ilaxyt; dfv /.tjonovfixat .tote.
«’Yv"»vt»iv xd xu.ti/.ov to d.*toiov ouit&oAt^n Trjv fxAij/.o*oiv ti,; 

Xttyd; fjv aioddvoitai 01; Aijjitiyxo; TlynoiMoAfoi; Na tijv feTitr/.f- 
oa;,

«riyaxivto u.Tfy ttj; uyfta; xat ritjatyia; .vavronr intdiv. fiV/Wte- 
vo; dato; xai xaxd to .xyoofxf; fto; d;io»tto»ufv. v.to xa/.vTfya; ouv- 
Njxa; vd aioAavduiftfv tijv zm/itv xf,; dN/.iftxf,; fenoxf^etd; oa;».

Ei; xoi*; /.dyov; xou x. Aiutdyxou djTtjvrrjOf d x. M.Todya; jtf juav 
ovyxivrjTixijv fy«iAf tav, jxf tva .Ta>.no'»Arj / rytojun. nf |dav .laxyt- 
uiTtxijv Icayotv, .tou txanf o/.tjv Tfjv IxiUxTtpr ovyxfvryoitxv vd ;c- 
01 dojj tt; ^onjyd xai .TayaitTUfttva /.*tyoxy<iTrmaTou

Mrxd xdv Hyde dyov tuiv ’Axf-Tav; f'/.afif xdv /.dyov d Mijxyo.io- 
/ixtj; x. 4>./ dyfto;, d d.Toio; dtfou feiuyomiam ^ xo/.txxf rrixa /dyta 
xdv x. M.touqu, toy x. I'uxfifjv xai xdv x. Nixo/.oov, ^tordyijop xd 
fyyov xf); ’Oyyavt/iOfto; fv ’Antyiy.fj xai xijv FifyytTtxijv f.TiAyam'v 
tij; niTa;r tou Hfvrjif jiivou xoonou xdiv duoyivuiv, xd fjNxa cLtote- 
Afonaxa tf,; .To/.t-noyflou xai wrtoytxfj; Aydofoj; ttj; xai xa .Tatytoi- 
xixd idfoidij tij; .tou flvat yitmutva j^aitfid fi; xijv v»’Z»lv >tat tijv 
xayNd o/.oiv xdiv nf/.uiv ttj;. Kai xr/.o; tjt*x»iNj otoi; ai fxdyonui 
aurai d.ToTp/.fooi*v xat fi; xd nf/./.ov tov otfvuVrfyov ijn/ty.ov xai 
.Tvnvaxixov Atojuiv ntxa^u xdiv .ifyav tou dixtavou 'L/./.ijvoiv xai 
tuiv fvTuuda adf/.(f ot\ tuiv.

Mrxd xauxa oi 'Axt.-xavz fexfoxftf Njoav tfwvoAfwditfvot u.id xou 
Arjndyxou, xou Mijiyoro/axau xai xdiv Atjiaotixuiv iiun<iou/.txivf tijv 
ktoznv xfj; .id/.ftu;, xfjv dxotav llad|taoav Nd xijv f »’v»7'.<oytjav xai 
tijv .To/.urfAfidv xtj; xa#tii; xai to AtjnoTtxdv Htatyov, Iva d.id Ta 
xouv^xtya Htuiyu xfj; 'tl/./Adoz.

Mr xd; t/iiijyd; fvxiTo'iOFi; dviyidyrjoav oi fex&youn; fex iuyou 
xai feTavfjA#ov ri; xdv Ilfiyatu xaiayoijifi*nfvot fee xf,; o/.tj; .tfyto- 
Arta; tuiv Nd n^oov tuiv ' L/./.rjvixdiv Aa/.aoodiv xat tuiv ’K/^.tjvt- 
xuiv xfvxyuiv.

Auto; flvat fv yrvneat; yyaunat; d d.io/.oyioud; xf,; Ixdyonn; 
xdiv 'Axfetav; fi; Ttjv 'L/./^ida xai tijv K«tivoTavTtvov.io/.iv xard to 
1932, d-ToAoyiouo; .taowoio; xai ydvmo; fi; (LioTf/.fOfxaTa. II .iv?r- 
nanxij fevatfij uf id tou 'L/./.rjvixov xdonou, ij fv yrvet oujiTfytifoyd 
xai fj ft-ryfTtta tuiv nr/.div tuiv ’A/f.iav;, tj 1 /.ddud tuiv nyd; tijv 
’Lxx/.tjota xat td Kfvxyov ti,; ’Oydodo^ta;. fdijntoi'yyrjofv fva 
madndv H; rd; .lyoo.iaOita; xat xou; dydiva; tuiv. ’Avfyvtuytolhj 
-lavTof* xai .iay’ dfeutv, fenorjnuiv xai INuixuiv, fj d|ia xf,; dyyavtd- 
oiui; xai xd .Taxytiimxdv Idfdidf; ttj;.

'll ftfFTfivtj Ixdyonfj £ or I 4^tj u.to .T/.ijyou; fenTVxla; xai xd II yo. 
rdyfitiv to d.Toiov dvrtTyooui.Tfwoe xijv d/.rjv 'Oyydvuioiv, diivanat 
vd ftrui dNoTaxxa, dxt dtxatofTat vd 1 Mf y ijtf a vr uf Tat dton i;f.i/.iV* 
yuiOf xijv ti.Tomo/.rjv xou xaxd xdv xa/./.ixiyov xai d;io.Tyf.ifoxtytiv 
xyd.Tov. ’LcfTintjNj fj fvyfvrta xai fj oiti.iiyt'joyd d/.«iv xai dt’ aiHd 
xa dvdntixd xuiv #d uti^wv d/.rjondvtjxu ax* u/mv; na; EvTurOa.

*H <*Axfexa» dbnldft$c oxt flvat ndt fdvixtj 'Oyydvuioi; uf fuyi*- 
xpya tdavixd, nx ovvtidtjoiv xov fyyow xai xfj; duTooxo/.d; xrj;, jtf td 
ftVyrvfoxfya atodTjuaxu. Mi xijv f/.dyouiiv xou 1952 avotHf vfou; 
dytifUM*; xai n?xt’(j>yF xfjv oiryxtvtjoiv yi/jdAmv ufi.div tij; .Tyd; xd 
(Ax or jit vixdv II UTytayxfiov .tou ixft dvdyxtjv xuxvfj; f.ia«jnfxd 
xdiv dyNidd;uiv xfxvuiv xou. ’A^i^ft xoi'* .lyaynaxixou daiTtaouou 
na;, d/./.a xat xfj; fvyvuinoouvti;, Ndxt nua^r xdiv a/jjav dyafdiv 
tj €’Ax»'Ta> dta xou .iyofdyuou tij; ivioxuac xaxd xd; ijniyo: xou 
11 do/a xd tfi/.avdyoi.Tixd fyya u.Tfy xdiv .iTm/div xdiv Aijnuiv ANj- 
vuiv xai IlfiyauTi; ni otjnavTixd xooa xai .TyoOfijfyi xai (t^io/.oyov 
oixorOMtxtjv feviox»*Oiv fi; xd ONoujifvixdv IIaxytay/ftov fl; ta; tjnf- 
ya; auxd; tuiv yi vixdiv dvayxuiv.

\t’ 0/ or; ai'toi*; xor; Xdyou; fj fexdyouij xoi* 1932 n-ioyfi /u»yt; 
xanniav r.Ttydo/.ijv vd fva /-dyov. 'loioytxi,.

'A d fj v a 1, Mato;.
MIX. I'OAAS



TTAPATHPHEEIE KAI EKEVEIE 
AIA TA TTPOBAHMATA THE NEAE FENEAE

'Yao HAIA TZANETH

EAIABAZA jjlc «/.i tvJ'j^cpov ri; itatpiti; roi eirjio- 
T.uzrt si; to Ahepa li itjroivt’Jt; BatfT,
xa: [lxv-vj xai 6 veapo; fOttijTr,; x. AtapivriJr,;. Ka: 

a! -rpti; ica?pc6ai (tivojv eva -c/.j >.ezT5v Ocpa roj t!vai jota- 
pov rpoc/.r,p.a tooov ?;a tt.v veav jia; Ytvcav oasv xa; J:a -oj; 
EV/.r,va; vov*i;. IIpoxciTai ztp: tuv xgexuvixuv jyejuuv 

Ttov fuXuv -rtj; vta; ;j.a; Yeve*i *v Apiep'.x^. Ka: &•. Tpcij 
J'.a-rpiSoYpapo! exJr./.uvojv ta; ixeii:; tcjv pe i'.aicpa tpo>- 
Ti-uara xa: ij--xzs.r.- zpi; «j; 'E’/./.^va; vovei; xa: xaTa/.r,- 
YOjv to opofuvov r^p-tparpa, o~i o; ’E/./.r.ve; Yove:; e:va'. 
-o/.j aoTTr.po: t:; tt,v JtaTt;pr(jiv ra/.a:d>v cQttudv ojov aiopa 

Ta; zyizi.p twv >oo pj/.gjv xa: cv Tt/.e: xaTa/.r.-'Ojv tip j>- 
*Taj£:; o-tjp /aXapw^oiv ot stpioptapo:. IltiTfjoov St: at 
E/./.r,v:i£; xai Ta E/./.r,voTOJ/.a zptTEt va a-oxaptavoov tt;v 

J:£-ojiav TTtjL£pov xocvbkvcxijv tXtaOtpiav, va njYatvovv ii.ijbi- 
pca; it; Ta bixzpx, e:; too; ‘/opov;, e:; to xo/.jp"! x.tX. xat 
oot<u (/a xpoayftoiv a: t-/eoe'.; to>v xa! fta irjp'.OjpYijO^ Epo>T:xov 
aloOr.pa pi xaTa/,r,p:v tov opoyov^ pj/.ET:xti; Yapov. Et; Tap 

i:aTp:iap tojv £r:Tr,p 6etouv to >.o-;:xov sv/prepajpa ot: o: aj- 
iTr.po: Toptopupo: pipojv sv:ote ivTiOETa axoTE/.ETpaTa xat ot: 
xaOo t: xov araYOptoETa: pet’ a>TTT,poTT;TOp Y‘ve*I: "Sr!J7®" 
teoov Er:0jpr(TOv xat ev te'/.e: EoptaxETa: Tpozop va iroxTr/li- 
aoToioj/.oip r; xpvptup, xat oti f, ajjT^poTr.p avTr; avaYxa^s: 
TOvp viovp va xaTapsoYOvv sip a/./.OEOvEtp via? a: oroiat axo- 
Xojftojv aiiTxOTOt tt(v viav "tir;v xat ovtoj a! vEapa! EXXr.vtiE? 
6a pEtvoov xaT avaYxvjv tto pap:.— Tpipw axEpioptJTOv exti- 
pr.Ttv sip Tap ijo 'EXXrjvtJap roj EYpa'iav xat Tap oxotap etj/e 

va yvoptzo) rpOTUTixtjp xat va EXTip^TO) Tap ’EXXr.vozpEXEtp 
yxz’.zx; tojv, otov xat £:p tov TEpvov xat Xapzpov vsapov poitt,- 
tt;v tov ozoiov sz:Tr,p iyvtoptzx zpOTWzixtip. Ha poi iziTpi- 
iow o6sv va tov? azavT^stv Jav zaTspap xat oav av6po>zop zov 
vop:"(u OTt r'vtoptja oztojii.zOTE tt,v 'cur.v, EpsXiTr(Ta iv Ttu 
pETptp Ttlv iwapEOiV pov Tap itapopovp paTE’.p Tr,p xa! azT,r/o- 
Xr;6r,v pi to Xeztov zpotXr/pa to ozotov tojov EiXtxptvup Qiyojv.

Ev zptuTo:?, aYazr.Ta! EXXr.vozovXsp xai EXXr.vozovXa zov 
EYpaiaTE i:a to zpoSXijpa avTO. 6iXt> va Tap Tj-fyzpa> J:a to 
ivitapipov zap vzip T^p pv/^Ttxijp pap vzoiTaTEO)? i:a Ttuv 
jETptltv tov -'ipov xa! 6iXo> va xapu pcptxap z/paTr;pr,TEip v/: 
povov te Tap zov EYpa-iaTE aXXa xa! £:p exe-vov? zov iiv ey?a- 
■iav. Jiot: oXoxXr.pop r, via •'ivti TxizTEtat ozojp xa! te:?. I’v- 
vsztop azOTEtvopa: zpop oXovp Tap xa! OiXtv va Ta zovps Tav 
zaTipap pi za:J:a. IltOavtv vir Tap z:xpava) pi pEptxap z:- 
xpap zapaTr,pi;TE!p xa! aTpaXup 6a pi xazaTapsTE sip tt.v 
xaTr,Yop:av Tt»v zaXa:o?JEaT6>v, avTO optop iiv e-/e: Tr,pai:av.

E:t6e sip to av6op Tt;p veott.top Tap xa! *y*vv^6t;te sip pt'av 
izavaTTaTtxtjv izo-/T,v zov Ta za-vTa vziTTr.iav p:’:xi;v aXXaYtv- 
II vooTpozia zap Tvpiaii^st pE tov pv6pov Tr,p 'ojrjp zov p/.i- 

zete xa! a!i6avET6E. H veotx.p xptvEt Ta zpaYpaTa azo tt,v 
iztpavEiav. ( Ete to ^a6op ipEvva, ovte ppovTi^Et va itEtTiviri 
e:? to aoptTTOv piXXov. H veott.p ^ povov ps to zapov xa: 
axoXov6Et Ta xo'.vuvtxa psvpaTa tX.p "<>'i;p. KaTa Twizstav. 
p/.izsTE ps Ta paTta xa! xa6oir,YEtT6E pi Tr,v xa;i:a. To pvaXo 

Tap. pvaXo TT-p V£OTT,TOp. Zai^E! p:XpOV SOXOV. itOT: EvpiTXETat 
s:p xazo'.av zpOTtuptvr.v vapxtvitv i:a va pvzvr,Tr, iv xatpu OTav 
6a siva: -Ttup apY*. Hpietp optvp o! y5v*!J JXizopsv pi Ta 
paT:a. TXEZTOp£6a pi to pvaXo. xa! apr.vopav tt.v xapita pap 
vapxwpivr.v. MeXetovpev ia'lsii Ta zprppaTa xa! zpOTza6ov- 
PEv va i:s:T?vTojp£v e!? to piXXov. TXEZTOpEvot xa! aY«ov:£»vTS? 
ita to xaXov Tap.

lap. Tap iv6ovT:a"E: f, oppr, Ttjp viap xmvuvtxfp ^wf.p zpop 

Ta axpa pi Tap viap zspi tJ>v zyizuuv Ttov ivo pvXwv 6Eup:ap 
Tr,p. Mpap pap iptaXXit sip pEXaYyoXixovp TvXXoY'Tpovp. 
lEtp EYVWptTaTE avTT.v Tr,v 'wr.v. t;pEtp Optop EYviupiiapEv xa! 
Tr;v iXXr.v. Mi xazotap iztpvXa^E'.p vOTTaXYOvptv tt.v za/.a:av.

H zaXatit eIyev oXtYWTEpap axpoTr,Tap xa! ztptTTTTEpap ){a- 
ptTap. ‘H via e^ei ZEptiTOTEpap axpoTr^ap xa: oXtYUTipap 
jraptTap. aXXa xa: at oXtYat avTa! tvv to> /povtp 6a ipapav:T6ovv.

Itt, zaXata ^tor,v rov vzf.pyEv f, zaTptapytxr, oixo-'EvEta, 6 
avipap f,T0 avipap xa! f, Yvvatxa ^to Ywatxa. '(J zaTEpap r,TO 
zazipap, TTvXop xa! «Ypvzvop ppovpop xa! zpoTTazr,? T^p ot- 
xoYtvEtap tov pi zXr.pr, Tvva:T6r,Ttv t<Lv xa6r1xdvTtuv tov xat 
t<Iiv vzoypEovTEojv tov zpop TT,V tv^vyov tov xa: Ta TEXva TOV. 
’Hto paTtXr.ap Tf,p oixoYtvEiap tov. 'H pr.Tipa ^to aXr,6tvij 
^aiiXtiia tov Tzr.T’.ov Tr,p. 'AportcvpEvr, rv^vyop. TTOpytxr, pr,- 
TEpa xa! axapaTop oixoxvpa. OXr, Tr,p f, TXE'{.ip xa! oXop tt,? 
d zo6op ^to r, EVTvyta tov avipdp Tr,p xa! tuv za:i:wv tt,?. ’O 
avipap tt,p ^to d paTtXr.ap Tr,p, Ta zatita Tr;p Ta zptYxr.zd- 
zovXa Tr.p xa! to Tzr.Taxt Tr,p r,TO to zaXaTt Tr,p. Azo te- 
Totovp Yovetp xa! si tetoio zsptiaXXov YevvT/*,i,iP£v iipEtp. 
EXaTpsvapEv xa! XaTpEvopEv tov? yoveip pap xa! zpoTza6ovpiv 

va axoXov6r,T<i)p£v to zapaistYpa Ttuv. 'H ttevt, xai 6tppv; ot- 
xoYtvEtaxti aXXr.XsYYv*; xa! o aXXr.Xoosiaopop pap ixaps va 
a!T6avtupE6a azo p:xpap TjXtxtap Ev6vvap i:a TOvp yovei? pap 
xa! ita Ta ptxptuTspa pap aiiXfta. 1tt,v r;Xtx:av Tap Et^apsv 
psypEiuTE: zaTpixa ‘/pir,. EtyapEv zavTpi'Wt iitXpa; xa! r.pEOa 
to TTr,ptYpa xa! to xavyijpa Ttuv oixortvouv pap. !tt;v vsav 

^tur;v avTO z:6avdv va Kiytzxi xovTapapa, f,pEtp optup to 6stu- 
povpsv tup EVY*vETTaTOv a!T6r,pa zov XiYtTat avT06vTta. E!p Tap 
T/iTEip pap xa! e!; tt;v azoxaTaiTaitv pap, tov xvpttuTEpov 
Xoyov tov Etyav oi yovei? pap. Et? r.Xtxiav TptavTa xa: TapavTa 
ETtuv axdpa, iEv zai^apsv yapTta, ovte ixazvi'apEv pzpop tov 
zaoipa pap. Sttjv viav ^tur.v avzd tTtup va 6ttupEtTa: Y*i-®<£v 
Y'.a pap optup f,TO pia ixir.XtuTtp pa6vT3T0v TEiarpov xa! EvXa- 
6e:3? zpop tov? Ytvv1i':0fi^2?-

Mi avzip Tf,p zaXatE? iiisp ipEYaXtuTapEv f,pEtp xa! v6a- 

pEv e:? avTr.v tt.v ytupav, ytupip -/pr.paTa. ‘/tup:? y’hiiZZTt, ^rtupip 
ipdita xa: ytu-i? zpoTTaTap. Ilatita iTa ypdv.a aXXa avipE? 

ttt, tjcvyij, ptp6r,xapE ttov oxXr.pov r-pCiti tt,? ^tuf.p ptia te 
apavTaiTa ipzdi'.a, TvvTr.pr.TapEv Y6vtl?» azExaTETTr.TapEv 
aiEXpap. EzpoTTaTEviapEv psxptuTEpovp aiEXpov? xa! OTav exte- 
XsTapsv Ta vzipTaTa avTa xa6r,xovTa pap, iTxii6r.psv i:a to 
good time to itxo pap, good time optup Ttpvdv, Toiapov xat 
XOYtxdv, 11 avTpEpTtjxapE xaTOztv apotiaiap a/./.Tj/.OEXT'.pvttup 
pi iptuTa atYvov xa! 6sppov zov itaTr.pstTat pijfpt 6a'vaTOv xat 
oyt pi iptuTa Ttuv 6£3Tptuv xa: Ttuv xooptxtuv XEVTpuv zov Etvat 
xaTa to z’/.EtiTOv Eptu? ’^EvTtxo? xa! povpiaptxop xa: pt6vpa:vEt 
ttt;v zptuTtjv z-vor.v tov ivipov. K' ipipapov Tap ttov xorpov. 

'O zaTipap iov'/.tvEt pipa-vv-/Ta !:a va pf, •pvup-.ztzt Tap tte- 
pr.TEtp zov zipaTsv ixstvop xa: f, pr.zipa Tap ipYa^ETa: iiv 
Tx/.aia va Tap ituir, xa6E EvTvyiav xa! ypr.TTT.v avaTpoor.v. Ot 
YOvstp lap 3Y<uvtovv ita to pt/./.ov Tap xa! dvctSEvovTat ttjv 
EVTvytav Tap. Zovv Yta Tap, avazviow y12 Tap xa! f. xapita Ttuv 
za/./.Et y'-2 Tap. Avto! s:pE6a f,pEtp, ot y6v*‘v tt;? za/.atap 
r/o/.f,p. Ttup a 6a E>.6tupEv xa: Tt Tap xa! ttov? yovei? tt,? vsa;

, _ ..........................................
Itt.v oixOYtvEiav zov iT,p:ovp-,'Et t, via VuTi. O/.a iyovv Y*:v£t

xipaptiaptd. Atv Yvtupi’Et to txv/,! tov apivTT,. 'O avipap iiv 

pEvpE: av Etva: avipap xa: tv^vyo? xa! r, Ywatxa iiv psvpEt 
xaOo/.ov t! E:va:. Ta -a i'a pdX:p pzopioovv va avTOTWTT.pT,- 
6ovv zipvEt xa6E Eva tov ipdpo TOv pE itxo tov pxatpaxt. Ovte 

a/./.v(/.OExT:pv,T!p vzapyEt ovte otxoY*vEtaxt; aXAT.XE'pYvT,. "Eyst 
YEtvEi 6aXaTTOzotT,T!p Ttuv vzoypttuTEtuv xai Ttuv xa6T,xovTtuv 
Ttuv. H Tv'vYO? iiv 6i>.Et zatita ita va pi, iETpEvT, Tt;v i>.Ev- 
6Ep:av tt,?, xa! av Tvyov xa! azoxTT.TE: TOtavTa, Ta pT,Tp:xa tt,; 

xa6i,xovTa Ta 6EtupEt irfftpii. ’O tv^vyO? zo/.Xaxtp vTavTEVEt 
xat ZEptzotEtTat Ta zatita. paYt:pEvEt, tjovyy2?^*1. zxvvtt xat 
ZEptzotEtTat to Tzr.Tt xa! Etp tt,v zptuTT.v Evxatptav f, 6a azt- 
ttt.tt; xa! 6a pvYt paxpva azo tt,v oixOYivstav tov f, 6a itaYt
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£iov ■p/vitxoiooXo’j. "H rj^j^o; 19' cTtpov ivi!i9cptTi! so/.v 
Jta Ti 6tiTpi xit ti; JtiTxtJiTt:; xai tv ^.oia xii OAirev ita 
Tt;v oixofcvctav tt,; xat ti jxtjTt tt,;. H tAcvOcpta iott, xat 
f, cAAtt$t; ivipoipc-roi; tj&Xvmu ^aAtvoi tt.v oitj^ci ti; ti; 
axpoTr.Ti; Tr,; via; 'ti^; xat ctti t, otxoftvcta jaat'tt xai ti 
tratita /.avtiavovv xaxt;v avaTpojtjv xai xaxov ipopiov. 'H sa- 
Aita oixo^tvtta r,TO 9pojpt0v oixo^evctaxt;; apcTr,;. cvtp r, via 
TQV 3XpOTT,T6»V i»V ttVIl OjTi HZJfTfXJ. 'H^Ct; ftav-
pia"o;Aiv ttjv spwTijv xai oixTC.pop.cv Tt;v icvTcpav. 'H rptiiTr, 
iteTT.pr/ir, ravTOTC f,vt»pLCvr, xai tv ipeTt;. t; ituTtpa itaXurcae 
ti; ti t; t>v jovcTtOr, rpiv ixopa TjiTr.Or;.

Ttipa. ita Tt;; 'E/.Ar.vottoJ/.t; tt,; A^tptxr,; lev i/o> va 
xtipco rtxpa; sapiTr.pr.Ttt; rapa povov Jpvov;. II Ar,v t/.a-/:- 
sto>v c^atptTcuv tivat a;tat ^ivto; cratvov xai ratr,; Ttpf,;. 
Ao-fip It<i*; tP,; itapxoi; pr.Tptxf,; crti/.c-ittv; xai 9povTtio;, 
ttTC Xo^ti) too zcpttaAAOvTo; TOv 'EXXrlvixoiii TtTT.TtOj TOO C/OJV 
aviTpa;^ iiiTr.poiv jtpvoTr.Ti ^o»v, tivat xpOJtxTtxai ti; Tit; 
TjvavaiTpopa; Ttuv, irsaxovovv Tit; jvpiovAa; Ttuv ^ovttuv Ttuv, 
axoAovdoiv ti tyvr, Tr,; oixoxjptuivvr,; Ttuv pr.Ttptuv Ttuv, axo- 
9tjfOjv ti; axpoTr.Ti; tP,; vta; lituf,; xat itiTr.povv Ta; jrapa- 
xttjptsTtxa; 'ElXXijvtxa; aptTa;.

Oi 'EXXtjvoxatit; optu;, xoj totov xapaxovojvTit itit ti; 
a'uTTtjpCTTjTa; xat xaXatit; iica; Ttuv 'EXXt'vtuv -'ovetuv, 6it 
^Ot/.a va Ttuv xaptu peptxa; xapaTr,pt;TCi; xaTptxa;. Ilpei; 
oi fovci; ti; tt,; xaXata; t-/o>.t(; 6cA0pcv va itaTt.pr.Ttuptv av 
o-/t eXa;, tooXi^'-ttov ptptxi; axo ti; xaXa; oixo^tvctaxa; pa; 
xapaiojc:;. Hptt; Oetupoipcv avappojTtv vi xaxvi'o-jv ti xo- 
ptTJta pa; cva> iti; tstu; va to 9etupttTc aiXait; rj-f/povtrpov. 
Kat optu; ti y.tpta tt,; xopt;; itov vit itaTt.povv tt;v ipoiepoTr.Ti 
Ttuv xai oyt va xiTptvt^Ouv axo vtxOTtvtjv xa: axo to jTOpa tt,; 
ieov vit c;cpycT3t xapfttvixov aptupa xai oyt orpt; T»f»apiXa;. 
'H vooTpoxia pa; itv pxoptt va ytuvt^r, ixcpioXtxit nuiaTispiTi 
xai pa'iipaTa too xpootuxov. Ttuv yeiXctuv xai Ttuv vvy.tuv. To 
xto tupoppo xoxxtvait sto xportuxov pta; xopr,; tivat to xoxx.:- 
vait tt,; vTpoxr,; xai t; xpiYpaTtx.T, tt,; tupatOTr,; tivat r, apSTt,. 
"OXa tivat pxoptt; xoj ptjfouv, to povov xoj xapaptvtt tivat 
r, aptTt;. ’£1; xiTtpc; xostTatuv evtiptaopcSa va ir,pta>p-*r(TOjv 
ti xoptTjta pa; E/.Xtjvtxa jxr.Tta ita Ttuv it^ttuv Toj opoftvoj; 
Yapoj, v optu; itpvoi x.at tittuiou;. "Eptu; xoj axo
xit OtaTpa xa! ti; oxoxtoj; xojptxa; Tj-fxtvTptuTtt; Ttuv xoxpt- 
xtuv xtvTptuv tivat tptu; pt axaTr.Xit xpojtuptva fttX-vr.Tpa. iiTt-

pttTit tov aptupiTO; tr,; a-^oTr.xe; xat apyovTta; xa: 0 t; av- 
toJ •'apo; 9it tivat aapaAtu; irv/r,;. II txapi; x.a’ r, -pvtup:p:a 
Ttuv EXXr.viituv x.a: 'EXXr,vOxatS*»y xptxt: va yivtuvTi: cvto; 
to j xXataioj Ttuv xapaioTttuv pa; paxpav t<uv itxpOTr.Ttuv to- 
tov tt,; vta; otov xai tt,; xa/.a-.a; ^tuf,;. ’ Txapyt: optu; xai 
pia iaat, itxo'it; Toi ^t.tt.pito; tt,v oxotav ava-'xajopa: va ava- 
ptptu tTTtu xai av xpoxttTat va x:xpr/tu ptp!x.ov; vioj;.

'Oxtu; avtptpa avtuTtptu. P,ptt; oi fOvtt; ja;, otiv P,ptOa 
ttt,v P,X:xiav si;, P,ptOa xXtov avipc; xa: STT^rypaTa Ttuv oi- 
xo^tvr.tuv pa;. EptTtXtTaptv jxtpTiTa xiOt.xovti xpo; ti; 
eixertveia; pa; xai xitox:v tsxtp^T.ptv ita tt,v iitxP.v pa; 
axoxaTiiTiTtv. AvTTvytu; Xd^tu Toj xtptiaXXovTO; x.a: Ttuv 
Tjv^rjxtuv tt,; ^tu^;. Ttt; itv pa; T.xoXojOP.TiTt. Oi vovti; sa; 
tpdievTr/ ap^ova ypP.piTa xtpitOtvTa pt Ttptov iipcuTx va ia; 
axoviasovv P, va 11; ptpovv jtt.v t,X:x:iv xoj I’.-bt xai sa; txpo:- 
xiiav pt oXa oit tpdita i:a va ptpft^Tt ti; tov a-;tuva tt;; Ijtu^;. 
IIoto: axo ia; xoj c/tTt P.Xtxiav 10 ttu; 25 tTtuv, xoj paiav:- 

JjtTftt pt TO ^T,TT,pa TtUV jytTttuv Ttuv iio pjXfUV t/tTC itXlltuTtt 
ti; tXxtia; xai Tit; xposioxia; Ttuv vovtiuv 3x-: IIoto: f/tot 
exxXT.ptuTt: ti; jxoypttuTt:; ti; xpo; Ta; oixo-'tvt:a; Ta;; 
IIotoi tytTt tXappjvt: ti; tvOvva; Ttuv --ovetuv sa;; IIoto: 
tytTt it:;tt tvitaotpov x.ai auxodustav ita va axox.aTaiTi;TtTt 
Ta; aitXpa; ia;; IIoto: axo ti; c/tTt ?!?^P, ti; tov a-fiuva 
tt,; ^tuP,; iiit va iT.piovp-nr.TtTt ptXXov xai vit tisOt ti; «t:v 
vit ftptTt Ta iiapT, tt,; iT,p:ojp^:a; otxo^tvtia;; IloXXoi axo 
ti; Oit tytTt txTtXtstt Tit avtuTtptu xaOt;y.ovTa sa;. 
optu; ot: ojx oXtyot axo ti; ^tc ti; ^apo; Toj iiptuxo; Toj xTtu- 
yoj xaTtpa sa;. tov t;avTXitTt oixsvoptxtu; xat ’yv/ixtu; xai 
ivt! vit tov poT,OP,Tt, i:a-;tTt piov aptptpvov xai TTr.p.'tTt tt;v 
jxap;tv ia; et; tt,v cp^aTtav toj t, ti; Tit oXi-^a P, xoXXa ypi;- 
paTa toj. Tit OtaTpa, oi yopot, at xosptxai itasxtiaTt:; xai 
oi tptuTt; xai Tit sjvotxtTta Ttuv TOtojrtuv xtvTptuv c:va: tixoj- 
vdpoaTxt; xoj itv xptxt! va ti; axaTyoXojv. Acpaot xpiLoa 
OTt tytTt piaa sa; ijtuP.v, ot: TxtxTtTOt i:a to ptXXov sa;, ot; 
itv jTT.pi'tTOt ti; Tit jxasyovTa Toj xaTtpa aa;. it:;aTt ot: 
9povTi^tTt xa! tiaOt ti; OtT’.v vit iT,p:Ojpf^stTt x.aTt, it:;iTt 
ot: tiaOt 3VTa;:o; jio! Ttuv xaTtptuv ia;, ic.piTt ot: tiaOt ti; 
OtT:v vit ijP.TtTt povo: Ta; xai TOTt Oit c:tOc a;:o: Ttuv 'EXXt.v:- 
ituv. Toti Oa tytTt to itxaitupa vit ij'T,Tp,Tt i:it oit; r/tot:; 
Ttuv ijo jjXtuv xa: a! TytTt:; Oa iT,p:ojp-;ojvTa: adaopaTtu; xpo; 
yapitv xai txavoxo:T,T:v OAtuv pa;. Ai:;3Tt pa; optu; xptuTa. 
t: tiaOt, xotot tiaOt xai t! pxopttTt vit iT,p:ojp-;T,TtTt.

OAOI OI APOMOI OAHrOYN EI2 THN BAATIMS2PHN
OAOI oi ipdpot diT.Yojv et; tt,v Ptuptjv, tXc;Ov oi apyatot, 

xai oXot oi ipdpot dir,'-ojv ti; tt.v BaXTtptupr,v, txavaXip- 
tavopev T,ptt;. Kai xpoytupoivTt; axdpi; xep:TTOTtpov ti; tov 
xapaXXT.XtTpdv pa; aiodv. xoXpoiptv va xpoTOtTtuptv. ot: ita 
toj; Aytxav; P, BaXttiuupr, i:a piav TojXaytTTOv tiiopaia. Oit 
xa:;T, tov pdXov tov dxoiov P, Ptupy, txat'e ita toj; avOptuxoj; 
tt,; apyatOTT.TO;. _ , - ,

II IlaXTtptupr, tu; tipa wi IOoj ct^tioj rjvtipioj tt,; Ayt- 
xa;. Oit tXxjTt; tt,v xpoToyP.v, dy: povov Ttuv peXtuv ajoP,;, aX/.a 
xai dXoxAT.poj toj ED.Xt.v’.tpoj tt,; AptptxP,;, 0 dxoio; itv 
ixapytt xappia appttoXta, OTt xai eptTo; oxtu; xai xa-it to 
xaptXOdv. Oit xapaxoXojOP.Tt; pi ijtuT.pov ivitapipov ti; tp7*- 
sia; toj ijvtipioj.

Ta tt,; Aytxa;. avTivaxXoJv ti; ixt^tt; xai tt;v
xotvtuvtxP.v ipaTtv pta; pcvaXT,; xat dp-'ivtuptvr,; ptpiio; Toj 
'EXT.v.Tpoi tt,; Apep:xp;. Kai ixc.iP, P, ipast; aiTp, vivtTat 
aiTOT.Tp, ti; tt,v itaxXanv xai tt,v peXXovTtxP.v i;tXt;tv 0X0- 
xXijpoj toj *EXXt,vitpoj tt,; AptptxP,;, to ivitapipov to dxoiov 
0 EXXT.vtrpo; aaTo; ittxvtltt i:a Ta Tjviipta tt,; Aytxa;. ij- 
viti: vit Ottupr.OP, w; xaTt to tvTtXtu; pjTtxov.

'AXX' av tivat fjsixov va i!t-;ttpT, to xpostyt; sjvtiptov 
tt,; 'Aytxa; to ^tuT.pov ivitapipov Toj EXXtjv.spoj iv vivt: tt,; 
’AptptxP,;, tivat xoXj pjj:xtuTepov, to ivitapipov to dxoiov Oa

xpoxaXtrj Tojoo pcTa;j Ttuv ptXtuv auTT,;, vit tivat itTj‘,'x.p:Ttu; 
■jtuT.poTtpov, xaO otov axo tt,v txiTjyP, P, pp, i'.t^avtuvp.v Ttuv 
ipyaittuv to j iv Xd^tu Tjveiptoj, ajTtuv ti TjpptpovTi OivovTit 
apertuTtpov.

Axo to ivitapipov ajod. xai axo tt,v tvtpvdv 7jpptTOyi^v 
Ttuv iiapdptuv Tpr,paTuv, Oit i;apTr,Of; xiti ptfa pipo; xat 6 
^aOpd; tt,; ixiTjyia; toj itxaTOj uveiptoj.

’ll ExtTpoxP, to j Awtipioj, axoTtXojpivT, axo xaXaioj; xa: 
ioxtpaiptvoj; TTpaTttuTa; Tt;; Op^avtuTtw;, axo axopayoj; 
xpoT.^ojptvtuv Tjvtipituv, ip-;3”tTi: ipaTTT.pitu; itit va xaTa- 
stt.tt, tt,v itapovp.v ivTljOa Ttuv avTtxpOstuxtuv xai Ttuv 0:x0*;e- 
vtituv Ttuv, xaOtu; x.ai Ttuv ixtTX.tXTtuv, totov avexov, otov xai 
tiyaptTTOv.

'll ptOoitx^TT,; pi tP,v oxotav xpoiatvt: ti; to tpyov tt,;, 
tpiTa'ojTi xa: tt,v iXaytTTT.v XtxTOpipttav, xa: ai xporxaOtta: 
tt,; xpo; ipaipaXtstv tt,; TJvtpYasta; dXtuv Ttuv xapa*'dvTtuv 
oi dxotot Oa P.ijvavTO vit TjvTtXtTOvv ti; tP,v tjdicuTtv Toj sxoxoj 
tt,;, tiva: t; xaXXtTtpa ifYJT.Tt;, OTt to IOov sjvtipiov Oit ptivt; 
3AT,TpdvT,T0v ti; 0X0j; oto: Oit tyow to tirjyr,pa va xapaxoXoj- 
Ot.tojv oa; ip^asta; toj.

Eixov ti; tt,v apyP.v ot: 0X0: 0: ipdpo: oiT,*'Ojv ti; Tt;v HaX- 
TtptupT.v. Kat t: ipdpot! ’Av P, xdXt; pa; jxtpT.pavtjtTat i:a
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~r;> iofi-n TOTcOtT-T> tt,;. jv fi£6>;s> t>; r;ovo-,x!Cv -i vgvovi; 
ST! i~e'/C! |t:iv |uXi; b>?3tv izo zr,> Washington, c?
h'.j >2 jz£pr,^7V£>iT2: ».i: J:i tt.v rj-ptoivwviav tr,;.

Ktvtpov |£tvi>.r(; X!vt-7cu;. rjvJetTj: i»;oip4-
litxw; ii.i ti ^£?t; *r; Aixcftxr,;. Ti itpsipipe.i rr,; »(£t.>- 
pijvrx: izo rit T£/,ttoT£p2 tt(; ‘/wpj; xiTr,; xat izv^ivw; 
c! iit/.p'y. ot iziii! 9i zpoT:;jLT,7Vjv «. jifjov lizi rt;; rrpxotvo- 
v!*;, oiifpitxv Ox 5jvavTr,jo-jv i^rxi/.tr*.

Ti Ttir.poJpcp.txdv tt;; itxT^ov t’vxt zjxv«I»txt5v xx: 7! Jpi- 
pic.: Tr,; £•; Ox^xjtxv xxtxttxt'.v. Ti Titov Oir f,TO IjvxtOv vjt 
izxvx'/.xit; xxvct;, zpox£t;x£voj vx O^u.r^ xx: -xpt tt(; Oj/.xt- 
*'.x; TXvxotvt>v:i;.

<*70: xzo tx; Ajt:xx; xx: MoxoijTtxx; IIo>,tT£:x; zpoT:- 
|£r,70jv vx xxpiojv Ti Ti;tt Jt xvTOxivr.TOv, Ox zpoTOixo-jv £t; 
to ivtpvr.Ttxov toiv [i:xv xxoiir, £z:zpo70£TOV xzi/.xjrtv, tt,/ 
?:xdx7:v Tr,; ip07£:px; TOv Allegheny, -pvtuTTr,; £>; o/.r.v tt,v 
A^cpixr.v o:x tx; ;v7:xx; tt,; xx/.xovx;.

Mo/.:; iif/.Ott xxv':; xzo oi Greensbourg, Pa., 0 ipdpio; 
apZ'^t V’-'/fTl: xvio;£p:xo;, 0: /.o;o: pL£TXix>.‘/.ovTX: ft; 
po/vx xp/.£TOv v-iov; xx: i tx;£!?:iLtt,; ji£TX9*p£TX: £;x;vx piE7x 
£•; Tvx iv£:p(jJr, xoTptov. ozov £vo> Ti xjTOx:vr,TOv ~pv/y. izxvtu 
£■; TOV X7;X>.T07Tp<o^£VOV IpipiOV, Xt E’XOVE; pL£ y.:vr,^XTO-;px- 
9:xr, TX/vTr,TX IixIe/ovti: r; y2 Tr,v x/./.r;/. Ilpiv zpo;0x7E: 
y.xv':; vx OxvpixTt; zi zxvopxpix zoi xz/.uvetx: Ejxzpo; toj, tt, 
TT'.vjir, ozov to xvTOxivr.TO zepvx tzxvoj xzi xxp^'.x xopjpr,. ti- 
ptTXETX: ETXpvX J.ETX 7t ^:x pLX-;£JT:xr, xot/.xix, ozov 0 l?0;£0; 
TOv xy.o/.ovOf, -'tx >.:-;o TO pe>JlX TOv ZOTX^Ov. -'tx VX 'vp'Of, 
xp-;0T£px 7TX Z/.X-;:1 Tr,; xvTtxpwf,; ^ovvoxopvpf,;.

IIxvTOV zpx7:vxix. ZXVTOv lx7r, iZEpXVTX. ZXVTOv vtpx 
xoOovx xx: i dpi-io; y.xTXxzxpTo; xzi -.'pipt/.x •/cop:ovixy.:x xx: 
xzo ;evo?o-/':x xx: £7T:xTop:x zxvto; eIIov;.

(• ipopio; xvto; zopvx xx: xzo zi ztpipr.ptov Gettysbourg, 
zox-^j-X to izotov 7vvt£:v': ov/: i/.:*'Ov vx xv;xvir; Tr, Jr.jiOTty.i- 
TT,TX TOv pi£Tl;v Ttiv TOvp!7T:X<uV y.vX/.6JV.

Kx: Exitvo: oxfcj; 0: izoto: Ox e’/.Oovv xt^loz/.0:x<I>;. Ox xzo- 
/.xvtOvv tx pLX*'£vT:xx x/.po-'tx'/.tx TOv Chesapeake Bay. < > 
xo/.zo; xvTi; Etvx: ZEp:770TEpov -'vt>7Ti; ?:i tx xpOovx TTpstltx 
xx: xxSojp:x tx ozoix zipi-pEt xx: jee tx ozo:x TpopoioTt: pis-.'x 
P-i:'; Tr,; \x'p:xr;;. zxpx 2:x Tr;/ xx>.'/.ovr,v tov. ev tovto:; 
0hu:e:tx: xzo tov; o/pitOTtpov; xo/.zov; tt,; Ajuptx^;, xx: zi 
tx;e:2: ^e TX XTxoz/.o: x zit ozoix exte/.Ovv Tt;v 7v;xo:vgiv:xv “ 
iAETxijv \opoo'/.y. xx: Bx'/.T:jMl>pr(;. ttvxt xzi Ey.Eivx zit izoix
?EV /.r,7X0V0vVTX! E'vxi/.«<);.

< *'/.o: 0: lpo^.0: olr.vovv e!; zr;/ Bx/.T:jAojpr,v xx: 0: IpopLO: 
XVTO: zp'zs: XXTX zr,v EZO-/r,v TOV 7XVtlp:Ov VX -/EXtTOvV xzi 
'A-/ezxv;, 0: izoto: pOxvovTs; e:; tt,v zi/.:v pix;. x; e:vx: it- 
4x:o:, ot: Ox EvpsOovv zpo a/.r,0:v<uv Exz'/.r,;E(ov.

ITAPATHPHTHi;

Maids of Athens Hold Dance
ONh of tfie most smiessful social affairs the vear was the third 

annual June dance of the Maids of Athens, of Tacoma. Wash., held 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the W inthrop Hotel.

A tap dance by the Misses Helen and Goldie Phill and a balloon 
dance were the double feature of the evening.

The hall wa- well filled, and among the distinguished guests were 
Governor «d the 3d District. Mr. S. K. Kato(x»thi»; former Stipreme 
Governor of the 13th District, Dr. N. >. Che« kos; and former Depot> 
Stjprerne of the 13th District. Mr. T. D. Lentgis.

1 he dance was most efficiently managed and much credit for its sue 
ces» shoo'd go to the committee arranging the affair, of which Mi— 
I.ena Davis wa* chairman, agisted by the Misses Helen Constantine 
Penelope \ngelu-. Maxine Man«iu»<»s. (.r .rgia V it«*«». and Mary Davis.

/ve/V lo right: Helen Harden as Menelaus, Edith Searle as Heeuha. 

the leading role, and Charlotte Lett is as a member of chorus of 
Trojan V omen," a (,reek play given at Cedar Crest College. June 3, 

sponsored by Lehigh Chapter of Ahepa

“Trojan Women”

D KFORF. an audience of 1.200 people in the outdoor theater at 
SJ Cedar Cre.t College on the evening of June 3. the under 
graduate, presented Euripides' "Trojan Women." a Creek drama 
2.300 year* old. The l-ehigh Chapter No. 60. Order of Ahepa. 
sponsored the production, and representatives from the Ahepa 
Chapters in Philadelphia. Tamaijua. Slatington, Reading, Leb
anon. Stroudsburg, Bethlehem, Easton and Palmerton attended

V\ ith an elaborate setting, representing the walls of Troy, the 
[day. in the translation of Sir Cilbert Murray of Oxford. wa« 
permeated with beauty and pathos throughout. Especially note 
worthy was the elaborate natural dancing of the chorus, clad in 
fe-aut if ill colored costumes.

The music for the composition, written by the head of the col
lege department of music, was especially fitting the dignity, gran 
deur and poignancy of grief which was the dominating motif \u 
the story.
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''■'Ihe F utility of Dispute
tfrom a letter of Thomas Jefferson to Thomas Jefferson Randolph, dated tt ashington. \ot. 24.
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IHWF. mentioned jeood humor as one of the preservative* of our peace and tranquillitv. It 
is anions the most effectual, and itseffeet is so Hell imitated and aided, artifn iallv. by politeness 
that this also becomes an acquisition of first rate value. In truth, politeness artificial »iood 

humor: it rovers the natural want of it. and ends l»\ rendering habitual a substitute nearly 
equivalent to the real virtue. It is the practise of sacrificing to those whom wo meet in s<k ietv all 
the little convenience* ami preferences which will gratify them, and deprive us of nothing worth 
a moment ** consideration: it is the giving a pleasing and flattering turn to our expressions, 
which will conciliate others, and make them pleased with us as well as themselves. How cheap 
a price for the good will of another! When this is in return for a rude thing said by another, 
it brings him to his senses, it mortifies and corrects him in the most salutarv wav. and places 
him at the feet of vour good nature in the eyes of the company.

Hut in stating prudential rule* for our government in society I must not omit the important 
one of never entering into dispute or argument with another. I never *aw an instance of one 
of t wo di«putaiit* <>>m iiK ui" the other b\ argument. 1 haw seen mam. on their petting warm, 
berominp rude, and shooting one another. Conviction i~ the effect of our own dispassionate 
reasoning, either in solitude, or weighing within ourselves, dispassionately, what we hear from 
other., standing uncommitted in argument ourselves. It was one of the rules whiih. above all 
others, made Doctor Franklin the most amiable of men in society, “never to contradict anvbodv.” 
If he was urged to announce an opinion, he did it rather In a-king questions, as if for informa
tion. or In suggesting doubts. When I hear another express an opinion which is not mine. I 
sa\ to mvself he has a right to his opinion, a* I to mine: why should I question it? His error 
does me no injury, and shall 1 become a Don Quixote, to bring all men In force of argument 
to one opinion? If a fact Is- misstated, it is probable he is gratified In a lielief of it, and I 
have no right to deprive him of the gratification. If he wants information, he will ask it. and then 
I will give it in measured terms: hut if he -till lielieves his own -lory, and shows a d*-sire to 
dispute the fait with me. I hear him and «ay nothing. It i- his affair, not mine, if he prefers error.

There are two classes of disputants most frequently to l«- met with among us. The first is 
of v ung students, just entered the threshold of si ience. with a hrsl y lew of its outlines, not yet 
filled up with the details and modilieations whiih a further progress wo ild bring to theii knowl
edge. I he other consists of the ill-tempered and rude men in society, who haye taken up a passion 
for politics. 'Good humor and politenc never introduce into mix! society a question on 
which they foresee there will Is- a difference of opinion.) From both of those classes of dis
putants. niy dear Jefferson, keep aloof as you would from the infected subject' of yellow feyer 
or |»estileiice. (ionsider yourself, when with them, as among the patients of B dlam. needing 
medical more than moral counsel. Be a listener only, keep within yourself, and endeavor to 
establish with yourself the habit of silence, especially on politics. In the feyered state of our 
country no good can eyer result from any attempt to set one of these fiery zealots to right', either 
in fact or principle. They are determined a« to the facts they yyill liclieye. and the opinions on 
which they will act. Get by them, therefore, as you would by an angry hull: it is not for a man 
of sense to dispute the road with such an animal.
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MEALS

DINING ROOM
Club Breakfast........................................65c. 85c. *1 00Lunch......................................................... $100Dinner............................................ Si.50

Also COFFEE SHOP 
RATESSingle Pnom* S3 50-S4.00-SJ 00Double Rooms.. ................................ $5.00 up to $9 0C

A discount of 15% allowed off above rates to members of the AHEPA

HAMILTON
HOTEL

!4rh and K Streets, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Omn, Manager

Comforts in a Luxurious Atmosphere Await You 
at a Moderate Cost . . .
. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men. diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located
Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington’s most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House. State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theatre, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.

CHRISTO BRAND 
Natural Stuffed

Sold Exeluglveij by All Exclusive Stores
Assorted Fruits

in
1 lb. boxes 1 lb. tins
2 lb. boxes 1 >4 lb. ting
5 lb. boxeg 2 3b. ting

3 Lb. Tins 5 Lb. Tins

Fancy Baskets, I to 5 lbs.
Stuffed Fruits

APRICOTS
PHENES PINEAPPLES 

GLACE green FIGS GLACE SMYRNA FIGS 
CrMQCATS WALNUT DATES

PECAN STUFFED RAISINS 
GRAPE FRUIT DATES 

GLACE CHERRIES

Nutted or Plain All Flavors 
Apricot Turkish Delight

Guaranteed to comply with all pure food laws 
Bought by experts and packed by experts In 

a model factory

CHRISTO GEORG1ADES & CO.
168 39ih Street Brooki tx, N. Y.

Brilliant Profit Maker!

Here s Cryst-O-mint. the brilliant new member of the 
protit-making Life Savers family—the Mints and Fruit 
Drops With the Hole—that defy summer sun and pile 
profits into your cash register the year round.
Keep all the flavors well displaced up front on the 
counter Pep-O-mint. W’int-O-green.CI-O-v I.ic-O-rice. 
Cinn-O-mon. and Yi-O-let and the Fruit Drops, too: 
I/•mon. Orange. Lime and Grape. And thev'll do the 
rest, pushed by colorful advertising to millions. Watch 
vour stock ... be sure it is complete and keep sales 
and profits at top-peak!

LIFE SAVERS, INC.
PORT t llFSTTK. V A.
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Along the Ahepe Treil

By C# T J. LACEV

Tve traversed the I^ckawanna.
I*ve pursued the Susquehanna,
But give me the good Ahepa trail. 
There’* a welcome from the heart 
And good dinners a ia carte.
For my Greek friends never fail.

I’ve been hitting the trail of Ahepa conven
tion^ covering over 2000 miles in a car bearing 
the sign “Repeal 18th Amendment.” This is 
no indication of my views on prohibition. I 
borrowed the car and the sign went with it, 
giving rise to a revision of Yankee Doodle:

A good \hepan came to town 
Ariding in a Ford ;
It bore a sign “Repeal 18”
Across the running board.

Motoring in Central New York I found im- 
self in a distinctly Hellenic atmosphere a* I 
passed through the towns of Marathon. Delphi. 
Homer. Ithaca and finally Syracuse, where the 
5th District conclave was in session. I pressed 
on to Ohio, reaching Middletown for the con
vention of District 17, where I was the speaker 
at the opening session. We adjourned for a 
picnic, where some 400 men. women, boys, girls 
and babies in arms gathered for an old time 
frolic and partook of a fine luncheon.

On the home stretch I made three States in 
one day—lunch in Ohio, supper in West Vir
ginia and overnight in Pennsylvania, reaching 
Long Island for the 6th District convention, 
where I delivered the invocation ami partici
pated in the great parade in a gayly decorated 
automobile with a group of Delphians. The 
town was moved and even the theatres bore 
the signs “LOEW’S ASTORIA WELCOMES 
AHEPANS”

Sunday found me again on the wing. I 
reached Scranton at night. Hellenic names 
gave place to titles suggesting the mining re
gion and the stationery of Hotel Casey bore 
the inscription “Buy Burn Boost Anthracite/’ 
Even the chapters in District 9 bear names sug
gestive of the environment—“Black Diamond” 
.Anthracite, etc., etc. The convention was pre
ceded by a grand initiation ceremony.

Sing a song of pilgrims.
Our rector is the be^t;
He follows the Ahepa trail.
North. South and East and WV«t.
One day he is in Scranton,
The next in .Syracuse;
Hell surely reach fhe North Pole 
If you but turn him loose.

Attend the 
Tenth Annual 
Convention of

THE AHEPA

Baltimore, Aid.
\ug. 28-S^pt. t

PATRONIII OUR ADVRRTISRRf
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. "BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM"

What Shall We Do at the Baltimore Convention?
SHORTLY after the August issue of The Ahepa Magazine 

goes through the mails the delegates will find themsehes 
on their way to Baltimore, where the tenth annual ‘’par

liament of the Greeks is to take place. In order that we might 
the more intelligently transact the business of the convention 
and to be of some assistance, particularly to those delegates 
who are attending for the first time, we have deemed it advis
able, in lieu of an editorial, to outline briefly some of the prob
lems which are likely to demand attention.

i 1 I Sons of Pericles.—The problem is to perfect a harmon
ious liason between the Order of Ahepa and its junior organiza
tion. the Sons of Pericles: and it is a very important problem— 
perhaps more important than any other facing the Ahepa. as it 
affects its future membership.

W e cannot hope to continue the Ahepa solely w ith its present 
membership or with what few potential condidates may cross 
the Atlantic under the present restrictive immigration policy of 
the l nited States. It follows that the membership in the future 
w ill be composed largely of Americans of Greek parentage. It 
may be a question of ten, fifteen or twenty-five years, but if the 
present immigration policy continues, the conclusion above 
indicated is inevitable. That being the case, it behooves us to 
make the Ahepa so attractive to the juniors that they would of 
their own accord enter its ranks immediately upon graduation 
from the Junior Order.

In doing that we must take into serious consideration the 
fart that these boys are born and brought up in the United 
States, in an environment considerably different from that in 
which we saw the light of day. and. to all intents and purposes, 
are Americans. We cannot—neither have we a right to—as
sume an attitude which would in any way result in maladjust
ment and make it difficult for these boys to function as Ameri
can citizens in their native land. But they do have a rich back
ground of Greek culture which their Greek parents transmitted 
to them, and that background we can develop and cultivate 
and make them proud of their ancestry—make them feel 
the peers of their fellow men. equals among equals—not 
apologetic of the fact that thev trace their lineasre to old 
Hellas, but, on the contrary, elated l>ecause of it. In this issu» 
there appears an article. “I’m a Greek,” by Miss Georgianna 
Chilakos. a native-born girl of Greek parentage. Take a look 
at it and see how vou like it.

Now the Sons of Pericles was organized in Manchester. N . H., 
shortlv la-fore the Ahepa convention which wa« held in Phila
delphia. toward the latter part of August. 1926. There the 
bovs sought official recognition, which was refused solely be
cause the Ahepa charter did not give the Order the right to 
create and have auxiliaries: hut it was resolved that the charter 
be amended for that purpose, and so it was. At our next con

vention, held in Miami. Florida. August 29, 1927. it was moved 
and unanimously carried that the Sons of Pericles be adopted 
as the Junior Order of Ahepa ' see pages 103-4-5, printed 
minutes, Miami convention I. This was our fifth convention. 
Four years have gone by; four more conventions have taken 
place and still we have not evolved a satisfactory method of 
cooperation between the two organizations. The Supreme 
President of the Junior Order, Bro. Stephen S. Scopas, has re
cently reported that he is working on a plan, known as the 
‘‘graduation certificate plan,” which is intended to facilitate 
and assure the transition from the junior into the senior order. 
This, it seems to us, is evidence that the boys are willing to 
cooperate and it shows the right attitude on their part. Now 
the seniors should feel similarly inclined, as undoubtedly they 
are, in the hope that this very important problem may be 
definitely and satisfactorily solved at Baltimore. The details 
of this plan are not very complicated and will be presented to 
the convention.

(21 Financial condition of the chapters.—Undoubtedly the 
depression has affected the financial stability of some of our 
chapters, as it has practically every other institution; but it 
seems that aside of the depression our chapters have suffered 
from being overgenerous and from being called upon to meet 
the needs of others when their own are urgently pressing for 
attention. We are not callous to the demands of charity, but 
it is well to keep in mind that charity begins at home. We can
not long continue being useful either to ourselves or to others 
if we cannot place our own house in order. We cannot help 
repeating a recommendation which we made to the Boston con
vention under the title, “Don’t Kill the Chicken.” It is as 
pertinent now as it was then, and should be brought to our 
attention again and again until all of us, including members 
of the Supreme Lodge and chapter officers are indoctrinated in 
the philosophy that the average poor Ahepan did not join the 
Order solely or principally for the purpose of being repeatedly 
railed upon to contribute to one drive or another. He has been 
driven enough. Let us give him a respite so that it will b- a joy 
to him to go It) a meeting of the Ahepa. The recommendation 
reads:
“In mv report to the Kansas City convention, under the title 

‘The Ahepa Is Not a Milking Cow or a Gdlection Agency,’ I 
recommended that we put a stop to continuous calls for money. 
This recommendation I will continue to make and emphasize 
until the convention decides to agree with me that the Ahepa 
is not in fact ‘a milking cow nor a collection agenev.’ and that 
if we continue our frequent expeditions into the pocketbooks of 
Ahepans. we will be ‘killing the chicken’ for good. It is well to 
aspire to do noble things. It would be a benediction if the

2
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Ahepa were in a position to minister to the needs of suffering 
humanity. But charity begins at home.

“There is no end to worthy causes. Year in and year out, 
many of them will be forced to our attention by persons and in
stitutions interested in them. While it is not recommended that 
the Ahepa should turn a deaf ear lo all calls of charity, it is 
strongly urged, nevertheless, that it execute first and foremost 
its pledges and its duty toward its own members; and that it be 
prudent first and generous afterwards. And it must be so, for 
we cannot carry on much longer. Frequent appeals for money- 
have a demoralizing effect upon the members.

“It is pertinent to keep in mind that the income of the average 
Ahepan is not very munificent. Y’et from that limited source 
he has to meet domestic obligations at heme and abroad, pro
vide education for his children pay for unavoidable social 
incidentals, and keep up his memliership in several fraternal 
organizations.

“Even the most ardent Ahepans will hesitate to attend meet
ings if they are made to feel ihat whenever they go they must 
contribute. Let us therefore declare a truce for one year at least 
and taboo all sorts of financial drives. In the eight years since 
its establishment the Ahepa has contributed generouslv to 
many worthy causes. I^*t other* do their share. Let us not 
kill the chicken.”

More so this year than ever before, our chapters find it diffi
cult to collect dues from those who are out of work. The chap
ters are making heroic efforts to keep these members in pood 
standing, in some instances preferring to pay their per capita 
tax from the treasury rather than to suspend some really good 
Ahepans where the only excuse for suspension is their inability 
to pay dues; but which is counterbalanced by the unquestioned 
fact that these same boys are Ahepans to the core and would 
not feel that they had been fairly treated if suspended solely 
on that ground. The chapters, the Supreme Lodge and the con
vention, in the light of this situation, may well consider whether 
it is advisable for the Ahepa to be jeopardizing the stability of 
its own chapters in order to respond to outside calls.

It may be stated that during the five years of our connection 
with the Headquarters we have had more requests this vear from 
the chapters for special dispensation to charge an initiation 
fee less than the minimum prescribed by the constitution than 
we had in the four years preceding. Likewise, we have been 
called upon to make many adjustments in per capita tax and 
magazine subscriptions on the plea that the condition of the 
chapter treasury was rather “thin.”

(3) District conventions—This year was our first experience 
with district conventions. It was too much to expect that the 
legislation adopted at the San Francisco convention would have 
foreseen all the contingencies that might arise, and provide for 
them. It is unfair lo judge the new system from the results of 
the first year, although we have had fewer chapters established 
and less new members than during any other yetir within our 
memory. This may be attributed to the depression, on one 
hand; and. on the other, to the fact that our field foi new chap
ters is practically exhausted. The success or failure of the new
sy stem defiends not to a small extent upon the caliber of the 
District Governor and the time he has at his disposal for the 
proper administration of the affairs of his district. Some of the 
District Governors this year have rendered valuable assistance 
lo Headquarters by urging the chapters to place themselves in 
good standing with the Supreme Lodge. The fact that manv 
of them have been re-elected by their districts is a tribute to

the judgment of the delegates who elected them at San Fran
cisco. Some points that may come up for discussion are:

a. Should the district conventions lie held as at present, 
either in June or July, or should the time be definitely fixed?

b. Of what practical benefit are the district convention if 
held a* late as the last week in July? Would it not lie better 
to have them held earlier in the year, so that more time could 
lie allowed before the national convention to put into operation 
recommendation* of the district conventions? They are too 
close to the national convention and are overshadowed by it. 
If we continue having national convention* annually and dis
trict convention* a* well, it would be advisable to shift the time 
so that the one will not come on top of the other. Some chap
ters this year said they could not send delegate* to the national 
convention because they spent their money sending delegates to 
the district convention. This would not hold true in districts 
whose chapters are confined to a radius of 50 to 75 miles, but 
has weight in some of our Midwestern district* where distances 
between chapters are measured in hundred* of miles.

c. Assuming that no change is made in the time of holding the 
district conventions or in the frequency of the National Conven
tion, would it be liest for the new District Governors to take 
office at the close of the district conventions, or at the end of the 
National Convention? If the first should prevail, the terms 
of the 36 District Governors would begin and end at different 
times. All things being equal, it is preferable to have their 
tenure of office coinceptive and coterminal—that is, to begin 
at the same time and to end on a day certain for all the District 
Governors.

d. The duties and powers of the District Governors need 
clarification.

(4) Biennial conventions—HeretoforewehavehadaNational 
Convention every year. It was felt that the Ahepa was a new 
institution and these annual conclaves strengthened its founda
tions and gave the chapters new life for the intervening period. 
There are many who still hold to this view, who feel that the 
benefits derived are commensurate with the expenditures in
curred and that we should continue having annual conventions. 
Other* interpose the argument that annual conventions are too 
costly and that they are not necessary, es|>ecially if we are to 
have district conventions during the year or years when we do 
not have a National Convention. Some like the annual con
ventions but believe that there is too much politics played for 
the election of officers and would be willing to retain the annual 
convention provided officers were elected for two years, “so that 
we can have one peaceful convention out of two.” In der iding 
this proposition the following issues should be kept in mind:

a. Is the cost incident to a convention counterbalanced by 
the good resulting from it?

b. Is the Ahepa still in a stage of development requiring an
nual “injections” of enthusiasm to sustain its growth?

c. If so, do the district conventions furnish an efficient sub
stitute and are they less costly to the fraternity at large?

i5l Croup insurance—Death Benefit Fund In one form nr 
another propositions on group insurance and death benefit 
plans were submitted to the Boston and San Francisco conven
tions. In both they were rejected, except that at the San Fran
cisco convention it was agreed that the Supreme Lodge be 
authorized to create, establish and operate in conjunction with 
and at the Headquarters of the Order, a mutual, cooperative 
death-benefit department. Fully realizing the diffi- ulties inci-
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dent to a successful administration of such a project, the Su
preme Lodge with some diffidence submitted a plan to the chap
ters to ascertain their sentiments on this important question, 
as the delegates at the convention were fairly evenly divided. 
The substance of the plan is that the chapters assess and collect 
from their members annually $2 and send it to the Supreme 
Lodge on a certain day, said money to be held in trust in a 
separate account to be known as the Death Benefit Fund. On 
the death of the member so insured, his beneficiary is to receive 
$200 if he has been a member of the Fund one year: $250 if 
two years; $300 if three years; $350 if four years, and $400 if 
five years or more. The plan was interpreted to be voluntary. 
It was further stated that the plan, if approved by three fourths 
of the chapters, would become operative on the first day of 
January, 1933. The operative date was purposely placed far 
ahead so as to allow more deliberate discussion of the plan 
at the Baltimore convention. As might be expected, most of 
the chapters accepted the plan. However, only about 165 have 
responded and even if they had all voted in the affirmative the 
plan would not go into operation for failure to receive the 
approval of three fourths of the chapters. It is well to point 
out that the pjan had its limitations and, if adopted without 
considerable modification, would have placed the fraternity in 
a difficult position. The premium of $2, even assuming it could 
be collected when due, was inadequate for the benefits prom
ised. Statistics show that even an insurance companv would 
be unable to give so large a benefit for so small a premium 
and it surely cannot be expected that the Ahepa could do better. 
Moreover, the unfortunate experience of other organizations 
which have attempted insurance should save us the embarrass
ment of learning the same lesson by suffering the same losses. 
If we are determined to put into operation any plan of insur
ance which proved disastrous to other larger fraternal organ
izations, we must be prepared to show that we are better quali
fied than they were and that we will succeed where they failed— 
all of which is highly problematical. We have talked insur
ance at our recent conventions and there seems to be some 
demand for it. However, no matter how great the demand, the 
Order of Ahepa cannot afford to jeopardize its existence by 
entering upon an enterprise fraught with dangers.

'6) Ahepa Magazine—Lack of space prohibits a lengthy 
consideration of many other potential issues, but a brief men
tion should be made of The Ahepa Magazine. Heretofore 
the magazine corporation had operated at a substantial loss, 
and a serious situation was faring the Fraternity if it had to 
cover the annual deficits of the publication out of Supreme 
Lodge funds. There were two alternatives: either to discon
tinue the magazine or reorganize the office and operate it more 
economically. The second was preferred. The entire magazine 
staff was eliminated and the work of the corporation was as
sumed by the Headquarters, under direction of the Supreme 
Secretary. The results are most gratifying. The Convention 
will not be called upon to appropriate thousands of dollars 
to meet hisses of the magazine department. On the contrary, 
we are happy to announce that a substantial profit was made. 
How this was done, even during this depression, when few pub
lications are earning profits, is a matter which we will not dis
cuss here. An emergency existed and it had to lie met. It was 
met, but whether such arrangements should or could continue 
on a permanent basis is a question deserving serious con
sideration.

Thre$hins It Out
"T«k* the Gum end Leave the Chaff Behind"

By J. B. SNOW
K herein We Attend a Greek Picnic and Learn What a Real Wood-

land Festival Is Like, and Even Dream of Nymphs and Things 

(From the Wyoming Eagle)

T IS not often that we are able to enthuse over a picnic. 
Not for years have we thought of a picnic other than in the 
light of man's gift to the ants, and spiders and things that 

take possession of the premises as soon as the ground is spread 
with food.

But last Sunday we had a change of heart. Oh, the ants 
and the spiders were there, of course. One could no more 
hold a picnic without insects than the Republicans could hold 
their national convention without the seats filled with Federal 
office holders.

But, as we started to say before we were sidetracked by the 
aptness of comparing insects and Federal office holders, the 
picnic last Sunday was different. It was a Creek picnic, with 
the Cheyenne-Laramie Chapter of the Order of Ahepa as the 
host.

Out in the wooded domain of Helge S. Sture-Vasa, Greek 
people of Cheyenne and Laramie ate. drank and danced in 
the land of the Viking. Barbecued chicken, barbecued lamb, 
barbecued young pig. Even the knob on the end of our nose 
appeared to have been barbecued, judging from its color when 
we returned to town. Or should we blame the punch bowl? 
Ah, what punch! Gallons and gallons of it. Gallons of the 
best punch ever we did imbibe, and what with various other 
things that glorious afternoon we began to feel somewhat 
Hellenic ourself and longed to shed our clothing and our 
avoirdupois and cavort hither and yon among the trees as did 
one* those Grecian nymphs of mythology who were wont to 
haunt the Vale of Tempe. Oh. George Kisciras, our host 
extraordinary, just look what you did to us!

I-aughter and song, and over there a little group of these 
children of Athens is doing a Grecian dance, and somewhere 
else a bare-handed Hercules with bulging muscles is pulling a 
chain apart, while off in a clearing in the woods there is a 
wrestling match in progress, and soon there will come the 
foot races. Oh, Pheidippides, you who were the greatest run
ner of all the ancients, you who ran from Marathon to Athens 
nearly twenty-four hundred years ago with news that the 
Persians had been routed, how you would have loved to have 
seen those races!

Here, for a few brief hours, we caught a glimpse of Greece, 
and loved it!

“This,” v.e bubbled to the wife, “is the life! And to think 
that Ulysses left home for twenty years.”

“Perhaps,” suggested she significantly. “Penelope was 
watching the liquid refreshments too closely.” Wives are like 
that! And what a man Ulysses must have been. He got away 
for twenty years and we couldn’t get away for twentv minutes.

M hen Greeks met the gods on such occasions as these, how 
the gods must have paled with envy. How Zeus, enthroned 
way up there on Mount Olympus, must have longed to come 
down from his golden chair to play a bit at a Grecian festival!

“Isn’t it wonderful?” we asked the wife, hoping to resume 
friendly relations after we had fought, and lost, another battle 
of Thermopylae. “Here we are. for once in our life, really
enjoying a picnic, a good, old-fashioned European pic-• **me-----

(Continued on page (>)
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Our Tenth Anniversary
By HARRIS J. BOORAS

Supreme President

O
N THE last Monday of August, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, the stroke 
of the gavel will call into session the Tenth Annual Con

vention of the Order of Ahepa. That sound will call to order 
delegates from 305 chapters, representing close to 40,000 mem
bers of our proud fraternity.

Ten years ago this vast assemblage would have been an 
utter impossibility. Hellenism was then so torn asunder by 
homeland political strife and ecclesiastical differences that the 
most hopeful, optimistic observers deemed complete unifica
tion and concord an utter impossibility.

The birth of the Ahepa, on July 26, 1922, brought about a 
complete metamorphosis! Like the spark hidden in the ashes, 
the idea of fraternalism 
and better understanding, 
under principles purely 
American, instantaneously 
burst into flame. Its torch, 
carried with proudness by 
men of high vision, con
veyed the radiant light of 
brotherhood and good 
understanding to every 
comer of our land. With
in ten years it marshaled 
under its standard over 
300 chapters in every city 
of the United States and 
Canada, with an enroll
ment of close to 40,000 
soldiers of the best crop 
of Americans of Hellenic 
ancestry.

From the first conven
tion at Atlanta, in 1922, 
to the tenth one at Balti
more this year, we pass 
ten years of steady, hard, 
conscientious work for the 
glorification and unifica-

Grerk Church in Atlanta, Georgia, u here ftru meeting to organize the Ahepa uas 
held. {Arrou points to the exact room where the pioneers of the Ahepa met for

the first time)

its sole purpose to the same cause as the church organization is 
any longer needed in the life of Hellenism, for if such other 
exists for the same cause, it would be not only an impediment to 
the progress of our church organization, but also an extra 
burden and expense to Hellenism of America.

We need, therefore, but one more fraternity other than that 
of the ecclesiastical organization; one that, while it supports 
and assists the latter in every way possible and finds its roots 
in its teachings and education, goes one step further and brings 
Hellenism to closer understanding and activity with the entire 
American citizenry. This other organization is the Ahepa, 
through the teachings and doings of which, for the past ten 
years, the name Hellenism of America has been glorified in

every corner of the earth.
The Ahepa is the child 

of American spirit and 
life. It has been built, 
created and maintained 
under purely American 
standards and ideals. Its 
first letter “A”, standing 
for America, signifies that 
it is an American organi
zation, primarily and 
principally dedicating it
self to the work of true 
Americanization of its 
members. It has in the 
past ten years steadily 
educated its members, and 
Hellenism in general, in 
the true precepts of Amer- 
icanism—obedience to the 
laws of the land, respect 
to the Constitution of the 
United States, allegiance 
to the flag, acknowledg
ment of American ideals 
and principles, apprecia
tion of the value of citi-

tion of Hellenism of America. The triumph of the Ahepa has zenship and the sacred duties attendant thereto. In short, it 
been the triumph of all Hellenism. has succeeded in educating its members to be good, law-abiding

On our tenth anniversary we find Hellenism completely American citizens. It has instructed them to take active part in
united in all things. The recent ecclesiastical convention in 
New \ork City brought about the unification of orthodoxy in 
the l nited States. It was the teaching and education of Ahepa 
for the past ten years that added abundantly to the establish
ment of this ecclesiastical concord. Thus a new institution, a 
new fraternity, has arisen under the leadership of our talented 
clergy, which has for its purpose the maintenance and per
petuation of Hellenic Church and school. All the activities of 
Hellenism in that respect should lie centered within the bounds 
of this notable church fraternity. The Ahepa has always main
tained this view, and on that account has declared itself as a 
nonpartisan organization. It is, indeed, gratifying to note that 
what Ahepa has preached, and for what it was perhaps mis
understood in some quarters, is now a blessed reality. It is. 
therefore, very evident that no other fraternity which dedicates

all civic, social and commercial activities of cities and towns 
where they reside, and the American nation in general.

In the ten years of its existence, it continually prompted its 
memliership to charity of thought and charity of act. The 
streams of its unostentatious charity have reached every corner 
of our land and Mother Hellas. Thousands upon thousands of 
dollars have been given to the relief of misery and suffering in 
our various municipalities. It has. beyond that, maintained a 
standard in not permitting any one of its members or their 
families, or even other Hellenic families, in our various munici
palities, to become public charg-s. it has assisted hundreds of 
orphans, and has given •openly lo scholarships for needv 
students, so that they could obtain an education. With 
thousands of dollars it has come to the rescue of earthquake, 
hurricane and flood sufferers. It has answered the call of every
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worthy benevolent and charity organization, which can be con
firmed by the American Ked Cross, the Near East Relief and 
other charitable institutions.

The Ahepa has maintained that to become a good American 
citizen one must be implanted with a racial background as such. 
On that account one of its purposes is to revive and marshal 
into active service for America the best attributes of Hellenism. 
By that is meant that the Ahepa strives to revive, cultivate and 
preserve in its members the noblest attributes and character
istics of their grand Hellenic nationality, and thus fertilize and 
enrich the background of the American citizenry emanating 
from the Hellenic people. In this manner the citizens of the 
Hellenic ancestry will in turn contribute the elements of their 
racial nobility to the great American melting pot, for the glory 
and splendor of the American nation.

To accom']:«h this the Ahepa has actively supported all 
Hellenic instiiui.ons in which the greatness of Hellenism is 
taught. It has. therefore, contributed abundantly in thousands 
of dollars to the support of the Hellenic churches, schools, 
libraries, etc., for what lover of art, or science, or of anything 
pertaining to civilization would deny that it is most honorable 
and praiseworthy to preserve and spread for the benefit of hu
manity Hellenic culture, language, history, art and science? 
Or that those things, serving as a racial background to an 
American, would render him the best product and the best type 
of citizen that our nation deserves?

As further advancement of this effort, the Ahepa. as a pioneer 
in the thought, has led four excursions of its members to 
Mother Hellas, prompting them thereby to bow with reverence 
before the altar of civilized society, and to enrich and revive 
their noble Hellenic attributes; and thus refreshed, to return 
to America and zealously take up their share of duty in pre
serving. enriching and perpetuating the destinies of our great 
American democracy.

The Ahepa excursions have also served to bring into closer 
understanding and relationship the two greatest democracies of 
the world: Hellas, the noble mother of all democratic institu
tions, and America, the proud daughter and champion of the 
same.

The Ahepa is a pioneer in many praiseworthy undertakings. 
It is a pioneer in its own self-creation, for it is the first and only 
organization of its type in America, composed largely of .for
eign-born and dedicating itself to the task of self-Americaniza
tion. It is a pioneer in the excursion movements to Mother 
Hellas, having led four successful excursions to the shores of 
that glorious democracy. In its recent excursion it again be
came a pioneer when it triumphantly led its pilgrimage to the 
shores of the Bosporus and Constantinople, for the purpose of 
paying tribute, reverence 
and respect to the head 
of the Orthodox world.
His Holiness, Photius II,
Ecumenical Patriarch.

The kingdom of Ahepa 
has performed a service 
to mankind, and Hellen
ism in particular, which 
can never be estima ed 
within the realm of dol
lars and cents. But if 
one should ask what 
has lieen added to the 
erection of this archontic 
temple, the question can
not lie answerer] without

some degree of speculation. What have the ten conventions 
coat the fraternity at an average of $100,000 each? What have 
40.000 members contributed from dues alone the past ten years 
at an average of $10 per annum per member?

What has each member expended in the past ten years in 
answering all the functions and all the callings of the frater
nity? What have the 300 chapters contributed during the last 
ten years for charities, schools, churches, etc., at an average of 
$10,000 for each chapter? What have these chapters expended 
for halls, club rooms, equipment, patrols, degree teams, etc., 
for the past ten years at an average of $4,000 each? What 
have the four Ahepa excursions spent, each carrying an average 
of 1,000 men and each person spending approximately $2,000?

What has it cost chapters and members for banquets, parades, 
dances and other public functions, in order to glorify the Hel
lenic name in their particular communities? What has the 
Supreme Lodge expended for the last ten years at an average of 
875.000 per year? What collections have been made by head
quarters for scholarships, orphans, sufferers and other purposes? 
These figures, conservatively calculated, spell $50,000,000.

That is what the Ahepa Temple has cost to erect. It stands 
today as the shrine of Hellenism throughout the entire world. 
Its armies are now continuously refreshed by the zeal and the 
enthusiasm of the youth that daily enroll within its ranks. Its 
greater greatness lies before it. The golden pages of its ten 
years of activity will serve as inspiration to its more glorious 
future. The Ahepa will live forever, serving America, serving 
Hellas, serving mankind.

Threshing It Out
{Continued from page 4)

“I suppose." she interrupted us wickedly, “you are about to 
say ‘an old-fashioned European picnic with ALL the trim
mings.' ”

We changed the subject, and tried again. ‘‘This scene," we 
pointed out as calmly as we could under the circumstances, 
“might have lieen enacted beneath the shadows of Mount 
Olympus thousands of years ago. It is the sort of thing an
cestors of these happy people here might have been doing 
along alx ut the time of Troy. Helen, herself, if she hadn t 
been so sophisticated, might have been out doing things like 
this and might never have left good old King Menelaus and 
Paris might never have shot Achilles in the heel-----”

"And I suppose." interrupted our ever helpful Better Half, 
“Ulysses and his boy friends would never have gone by-by in 
the wooden horse.”

We would gladly have hurled ourself into the Hellespont!

Firtt Annual Convention of the Ahepa, Atlanta, Georgia, October 14-17, 1923

Irf-Ki.
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Our Democracy—Part 3

By HON. CARRINGTON T. MARSHALL

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Ohio 
Member of the Order of Ahepa

F
ROM the very beginning of our Government there has been 

a controversy over the respective sovereignties of the 
States and the Nation. There has been an unceasing 

struggle between the advocates of local government by the 
States and those who advocate greater centralized power in the 

Nation.
Although our Government has been in operation onlv 141 

years, it is the oldest constiutional government in the world, and 
was at the time of its institution the greatest experiment in 
democracy ever attempted. The greatest difficulty in launching 
that experiment was found in the jealousies of the Colonies and 
the unwillingness of the people of the States to give up any 
portion of their independence or submit to any degree of cen
tralized power. This was the paramount issue in the earliest 
efforts of the Colonies toward cooperation, and became an issue 
in every step toward union. It was the main topic for discus
sion in the Constitutional Convention in 1787 and the main 
difficulty in the way of ratification of that document.

The foundations of the Federal Government had not >et been 
firmly placed until the statesmen and leading citizens of that 
period began to divide themselves into two great classes.

The first had a vision of a mighty Republic with equal 
sovereignty of the citizens. They had profited by the experi
ence of the Articles of Confederation and knew that no super- 
government could rest upon a numlier of independent sovereign
ties and still be made to function. That there must be the direct 
and immediate allegiance of the citizen, with the power to draw 
the service of the citizen into the army and his purse into the 
public treasury. The other class appreciated and perhaps ex
aggerated the need of organization by the States.

However important that issue seemed to the patriots of the 
Revolutionary period, it was debated at length in the Phila
delphia convention and settled by the sixth article of the Con
stitution, which declared that the Constitution and the laws of 
the L nited States shall be the supreme law of the land. This 
very clear declaration decided the issue, but did not end the 
controversy. It was the outstanding obstruction in way of rati
fication of the Constitution and ratification by the larger States 
was only carried by a narrow margin.

In 1798 the legislatures of Kentucky and Virginia passed reso
lutions which stated principles of State sovereignty wholly in
consistent with Federal sovereignty, and declared that the Fed
eral Government was not the exclusive or final judge of the 
extent of the powers delegated to it. Not content with such 
revolutionary acts on their own part, they ap|iealed to other 
States to cooperate in “maintaining unimpaired the authorities, 
rights and lilierties reserved to the States and the people.”

To the lasting credit of the other States, they declined to 
respond to the appeal and suggested that the remedy must lie 
found in the amendment of the Federal Constitution in the man
ner prescribed by law. Nevertheless, the doctrine of States' 
rights continued to be asserted and was debated in other State 
conventions, in Congress and in several notable cases in the 
Supreme Court of the United States; and, fed by the dissatisfac
tion of every cult and enterprise out of harmony with the

majority and the party in power, it grew and developed until 
it finally culminated in a great Civil War.

The storm which had raged for ninety years over the ques
tion of paramount sovereignty and which was finally deter
mined by the arbitrament of the sword did not by any means 
determine the exact limitations of the authority and jurisdic
tion of the Federal Government. The re-establishment of the 
l nion in 1865 marked an epoch from which has dated a new 
beginning in the encroachments of Federal authority. Pursuant 
to the power given to Congress to regulate commerce between 
the States, Congress has passed many laws which have destroyed 
a large portion of ‘he autonomy of our State governments, and 
the encroachments upon the proper balance between the powers 
of the Federal Government and the powers reserved to the 
States under the Constitution has become an acute issue.

The fathers of the Revolution, when they framed the Federal 
Constitution, combined national strength and individual liberty 
in a remarkable manner. Some of the men of the Convention 
were profound students of the ancient governments which had 
tried popular government. Greece in her pursuit of liberty had 
overlooked the need of strength which union brings. Rome fell 
into the opposite error and cultivated nationalism to the point 
where a tyrant was developed, which stifled lil>erty. Our fore
fathers steered a clear course between the Scylla of the liberty 
of Greece and the Charybdis of the nationalism of Rome and 
combined the two extremes in such perfect fashion as to secure 
the fullest benefits from both. Those principles of local self- 
government, which were so fondly cherished and safeguarded 
in the fundamental law. have lieen squandered and dissipated 
by succeeding generations.

The right of suffrage has come to lie measured by a national 
standard. Our whole economic, social, commercial, industrial, 
educational, religious and social life has become nationalized.

In local political campaigns, national issues and policies 
have become the dominant argument, and honesty, efficiency 
and integrity is no longer the test of fitness of local officials. 
Our banking institutions for the most part are under the regu
lation of a Federal Comptroller.

The major portion of public transportation comes under the 
regulations and control of the Interstate Com me ce Commission. 
Our most prolific sources of public revenues are made subject 
to Federal levies of taxation. Competition in trade is safe
guarded b Federal agencies, and all attempts to limit competi
tion must run the gauntlet of a Federal Trade Commission.

The benefits of pure foods and the danger of narcotics are 
the subject-matters of congressional action.

Even religion has caught the spirit of centralization. The 
church is no longer the provincial meeting place of worship. 
Each church congregation is a unit of a great national or per
haps international organization, which teaches and dictates 
doctrines and dogmas to an extent which reminds us of the 
days and the experiences of the Inquisition.

Many religious organizations carry on national campaigns 
for money to build great cathedrals at populous centers. It ia 

(Continued on pane 441
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Immigration Topics
Protecting the Immigrant

By HONORABLE WILLIAM N. DOAK
Secretary of Labor

Hard Times and the Alien
By JOHN N. FINLEY

Address Delivered Under the Auspices of the Foreign Language 
Information Sevice

Remarks at Conference With Representatives of Foreign Language 
Groups, Department of Labor, July 7, 1932

R
ACIAL pride and traditions are usually more or less re

vered by all people alike. There is that tie of blood that 
grips the heartstrings of everyone everywhere, causing 

a natural drift of the different racial 
groups together. Perhaps the outstand

ing example of these tendencies is that 
of the Jewish people, who in fact, strictly 
speaking, have had no nation of their 
own for centuries, yet in a remarkable 
way have preserved so many of their 
racial customs and traditions. However, 
there is that outstanding character of 
almost all of the racial groups, espe
cially of the present time, in that all can 
meet together and agree on a common 
form of government with mutual respect 
for the rights and privileges of all.

The first great example of the past is 
our Republic of the United States. My 
opinion as to the foundation of our 
structure of government is the Declara
tion of Independence, and the arch in 
its keystone—the simple declaration:
“That all men are created equal and en
dowed with certain inalienable rights.”
Then the fathers building on that foun
dation. gave us the Constitution, with 
marked checks and bounds safeguarding it in such a way as to 
prevent precipitate action, due to the outbreaks of passion, or 
mere political expediency. As the result of the wisdom of the 
builders, we are today able to proclaim our independence and 
liberties to the world—in fact, to see nearly all the nations of 
the earth change their forms of government.

1 hat which is true of personal freedom is likew ise true as to 
the practice of conscience or religion. Therefore, neither racial 
prejudice nor religious intolerance has a part in our national 
life or every-day intercourse with each other. I prefer to be a 
citizen in all the term implies.

Thanks to my early teaching and lifelong conviction. I am 
a devout apostle of the doctrine of our fathers of the Republic 
on matters of race and religion.

Having been called for the immediate present to the one 
position where, perhaps, the temptations to be swayed in judg
ment by racial or religious prejudice, on account of my per
sonal contacts with humans of all races and sects, is more pro
nounced than falls to the lot of others I all the more can 
appreciate the importance of keeping above suspicion, if pos
sible, in my intercourse with all groups constituting our na
tional life. We have been styled a homogeneous people, others 
have designated our country as the melting pot of the world. 
In any event, we have evolved or refined the greatest form of 
civilization that so far has lieen found.

M
Y OWN alien ancestors came to this country exactly two 

centuries ago, when there were no quotas or other re
strictions except Indian perils and hardships of the 

frontier. They came on a vessel that might have been named 
the Thistle or the Shamrock. I am also the ancestor of eight 

descendants of the Mayflouer. With 
such a background 1 have come to say 
a word about the alien of our own day 
and the problems he faces in these diffi
cult times.

Not for a hundred years have fewer 
immigrants been entering the United 
States. This is the result both of our 
new immigration policy and of the de
pression. Hard times have always re
sulted in fewer men and women turning 
to the New W orld in hope of better eco
nomic opportunity.

In spite of restricted immigration, 
the last census showed that the number 
of foreign born in this country had in
creased to over fourteen million-—14,- 
000.000 Americans by choice, not by 
accident of birth, as with most of us. but 
men and women who have deliberately 
chosen this country in preference to all 
others. If we add their 26.000,000 chil
dren, we have almost a third of our 
great poulation who are immigrants or 

the children of immigrants, forty million people who. them
selves or thtir parents, have come to us from all corners of the 

(Continued on next page)

\ou have been invited here today for the purpose of ascer
taining the best methods obtainable for the preservation of the 
rights of those different racial groups against encroachment bv 
vile enemies who are seeking to undermine our fundamentals 
and contaminate our people through devices of fraud, deceit 
and various kinds of crookedness, parading under the guise of 
benevolent protectors. In this matter I think that the action of 
calling representatives of our different racial groups together is 
not only proper, but it appears to be a serious obligation. 
Therefore, I wish to express my grateful appreciation for your 
most generous response to my invitation.

There is no set program for our procedure during this con
ference, preferring to discuss the different problems that may 
come up in the most informal way. Each member of the con
ference will please feel free, frank and unhampered in his ex
pressions.

Freedom and frankness will assure success, where any other 
course will retard our program, if it does not destroy the pur
pose for which it was planned. I shall present to you separately 
some thoughts for your consideration at a later time.

Won. William .V. Doak 
Serrrtary of Labor
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(Continued from preceding page) 
world. Never before has there been such a mingling of peo
ples. Here in New York City only one out of every five of us 
has native born white parents. In our other great cities the 
proportion of old stock is but slightly larger.

The conviction that we were admitting the alien more rapidly 
than we could assimilate him, resulted ten years ago in revers
ing our policy of free immigration and in limiting the number 
of immigrants who might be admitted to our shores. This 
attitude toward the alien has been further quickened by hard 
times. It is not unnatural, perhaps, that with so much want 
and suffering the presence of the newcomer should be resented. 
“Let him go back.” it is urged. “We have troubles enough 
of our own. Had we admitted fewer immigrants, there would 
be more jobs for the native born.” Recently a large patriotic 
organization voted a resolution urging that all unemployed 
aliens be deported. This action is unfortunately only too 
typical of a growing discrimination against our “Americans by 
choice.” IX e often make it harder for them to find employ
ment. \Xe sometimes exclude them from the benefits of relief 
work. W e charge them, contrary to the facts, with most of our 
crime and racketeering. They are stepchildren in the land of 
their adoption.

Before this tide of unfriendliness and discrimination is per
mitted to increase, let us squarely face two facts. First, immi
gration to the United States has virtually ceased. Actually 
three immigrants are leaving the country today for every one 
who enters. The unwisdom of any new immigration, when 
millions here are unemployed, is generally conceded. Most 
of the 35,000 immigrants who will be admitted during the fiscal 
year ending June 30th are the elderly parents of American 
citizens, or the wives and minor children of immigrants alreadv 
admitted. They are not competitors in our labor market. As 
compared with these 35,000 immigrants, some 100.000 will 
leave the U nited States this year. The great problems of as
similation and employment are not being increased by new 
immigration.

The second major fact is this. The great mass of immigrants 
whom we have admitted to the United States are here to stay. 
There is no turning bark for them or for us. There is always 
indeed a small current of emigration. In hard times this tends 
to increase. But even in a year like this, the outward flow is 
negligible compared with the great mass of foreign born. No 
such foolish and inhuman action as that of deporting all un
employed aliens is ever likely to be countenanced. Those who 
might be deported under existing laws were estimated two years 
ago by the Secretary of Labor to lie 100.000. Today the num
ber is less. Neither by deportation nor by voluntary departure 
will the number of our foreign born lie substantially decreased. 
For good or ill we have admitted them to our shores and to our 
destinies. They are here to stay. W hether we like it or not, 
they are a part of our future.

These two farts may well serve as foundation for a new atti
tude in America on this problem. Nothing is to be gained by 
letting opposition to further immigration express itself in hos
tility to the immigrant already here. Yet that confusion is 
preventing action demanded by both fair dealing and self- 
interest.

In the last decade we have passed from a century of immi
gration into an era of assimilation. Let no one identify that 
process merely with learning English and civics. Naturaliza
tion is only an incident in it. Assimilation is the incorporation 
of the immigrant, his children and their heritage into a new 
America. For no nation ran absorb thirty-seven million immi
grants in one hundred years without itself undergoing profound

changes. Assimilation is not, as some would have us believe, 
simply an abandoning by the new arrival of all he brings, and 
the imitation of what he finds, but a process of creation for 
immigrant and America alike. The immigrant will be trans
formed, but we too undergo change. The problem is not only 
to give to the newcomer the finest and best of our traditions 
but to encourage him to give of his best in building the America 
of the future.

The answer will not be written for any man living to see. If 
the outcome must be left to future generations, we can, at least, 
be sure of certain policies that alone can lead to any worthy- 
goal. Any program of genuine assimilation must include four 
elements.

First, an understanding of our language, laws, and institu
tions on the part of the immigrant.

Second, equal opportunity and friendly understanding on 
our part toward the immigrant. Once we have admitted a man 
for permanent residence, we cannot in fairness or decency dis
criminate against him. Only an attitude of tolerance and fair 
dealing will promote effective unity.

Third, participation by the newcomer in the common life 
of the nation. W ith the individual immigrant such participa
tion often comes about naturally enough. But too often our 
foreign born people have in self-protection become segregated 
into more or less separate groups with a life of their own. 
These groups need to be brought into friendly participation in 
the many activities of our community and national life.

And, fourth, a recognition of what the newcomer has to 
contribute from his own cultural heritage and encouragement 
of such contribution. I wish there were time to read the 
eloquent words in which a former Secretary of the Interior, 
Franklin K. Lane, pictured the gift our immigrants have 
brought and laid at the altar of America—their music and 
poetry, their arts and crafts, stout hearts, hands with which to 
work, minds that could conceive.

A program of assimilation such as I have outlined is being 
forwarded by the organization under whose auspices I am 
speaking tonight—the Foreign Language Information Service.

I Mr. Finley then proceeds to enumerate the various wavs in 
which the Foreign Language Information Service assists the 
alien.)

Justice and sound policy require a reduction in the present 
naturalization fees. They require, too, changes in our de
portation laws. As recommended by the Wickersham Com
mission, the Government should have discretion not to deport 
when it will separate American families. Let me illustrate bv 
a case recently handled by the Foreign Language Information 
Service. Nineteen years ago a girl came with her parents from 
Norway. Her father was not naturalized until she was over 
21 so that she remained an alien. Later she married an Ameri
can citizen and had two children born in this countrv. A few 
years ago she developed a nervous disease. Thinking that a 
change of scene might benefit her. her family sent her back for 
a visit to Norway. On her return to the L’nited States the 
nervous trouble recurred and it was necessarv to place her for 
a time in a public institution. She was promptly ordered 
deported as a person who within five years after entry—her 
last entry—had become a public charge and insane. hen our 
officials feel compelled to deport the wife and mother of Ameri
can citizens under circumstances of this sort, it seems obvious 
that our deportation laws need to be humanized. It is no 
wonder that the iekersham Commission, after a vear's study, 
came to the conclusion that in the enforcement of our deporta
tion laws “manv persons are |iermanentlv separated from their 

{Continued on page 251
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 10, 1S32,

My dear Mr. Catsonis:

I nave tad occasion frequently to comaend 
the work of the Order of Ahepa and am especially 
pleased to ao so again on this its tenth anni
versary. Our citizens of Hellenic descent bring 
with then the heritage of a glorious civilization 
which enriches our own. They are law-abiding, 
industrious and loyal to our institutions. They 
have demonstrated their patriotism both in peace 
and in war. They make splendid citizens and we 
are happy to have them in our midst. I will be 
obliged if you will express to the delegates in 
convention assembled at Baltimore my cordial 
greetings and good wishes for the continued success 
of the Order of Ahepa.

Yours fai thfully,

Mr. Achilles Catsonis, 
Supreme Secretary, 
Order of Abene, 
Washington, D. C.
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Flashes From Baltimore
Tenth Annual Convention of Ahepans Promises to Surpass All Others

Citizens of Baltimore, State and City Offcc als Extending Unstinted Cooperation 
to Committee for Success of Convention

C J. CovcnUros, Chairman of the Convention 
Committee, Extendi Invitation to Ahepans 

to Attend Baltimore Convention

P
REVIOUSLY we have tried to picture to you the scenes 
and beauties of the city of Baltimore which is to be the 
scene of this year's Tenth Annual National Convention. 
Baltimore is really an ideal spot. It is a 
city of homes and hospitality. Nowhere 

else will you find such opportunities for 
recreation. Seashore on one side, moun
tains on the other side and the Bay at the 
front gate beckon to everybody to have a 
good time.

Baltimore, the Gateway to the South, is 
truly called the City of Opportunity. It 
has given us the opportunity to act as 
your hosts, to greet you with the key of 
the city and we are glad to say that we 
are ready for you. A royal welcome will 
be yours while you are in our midst.

The Worthington Chapter has worked 
hard to get ready. The officers, commit
tees and members have all cooperated in 
a real Ahepan spirit, and I am proud to 
say, “We are ready for you.”

The rest is entirely up to you. If you 
want to have a vacation such as you will 
dream about forever after, if you want to 
partake of our hospitality, if you want to 
march with a thrill through elaborately 
decorated streets to the stirring music of many bands, or watch 
the parade from the sidelines, if you want to renew old friend
ships and acquaintances, if you want to mingle w ith the master 
minds of our people—then come to Baltimore during the week 
of August 28th to September 4th.

C. J. COVENTAIIOS, 
Chairman, Convention Committee.

Outline of Progrem

No stone is being left unturned by members of Worthington 
Chapter No. 30 to make the Tenth Annual Convention of the 
Order of Ahepa an outstanding success. It is the hope of Bro. 
C. J. Coventaros, Chairman of the Convention Committee, that 
when the delegates and visitors to the convention leave for 
home again that they will tell their less fortunate brethren in 
their home town that the Baltimore Convention was, indeed, 
the best ever.

The seventeen meniliers of the executive committee and the 
members of the subcommittees realize that running a conven
tion is a big job—and they are going about it in a big way. 
Having undertaken the task and accepted the responsibility of 
acting as hosts, they are determined that the only regret that 
any visitor will have will be that the convention had to come 
to an end.

Convention activities will begin with church services at noon

C. J. Coientaros
Chairman, Convention Committee

on Sunday, August 28. At 2 o'clock the delegates will entrain 
for Annapolis, visit the Naval Academy and partake of the 
hospitality of Annapolitans who are members of the Ahepa. 
This promises to be a most enjoyable affair and it is hoped 
that all who come to the convention will arrive in time to take 
part.

Registration and the collection of credentials of the dele
gates will go forward from 9 a. m. Sun
day until all are enrolled. The registra
tion desk at the Lord Baltimore Hotel will 
also serve as an information bureau. 
Angelo Schiadaressi, President of Worth
ington Chapter and chairman of the re
ception and entertainment committees, 
reports that 22 members of his committee 
have volunteered for service at the rail
road stations and steamship companies to 
greet the visitors upon their arrival in 
Baltimore. Arrangements have l>een made 
by Supreme Secretary Catsonis for v isitors 
to the Ahepa convention to return on 
one-half fare, provided 100 one-way cer
tificates are presented to him at the con
vention. Be sure to ask your railroad 
representative for a certificate when you 
buy your ticket.

Promptly at 10 on Monday the conven
tion will assemble and by 10:15 the gavel 
of the Supreme President Booras will 
drop and the meeting be on in earnest.
Archbishop Athenagoras will pronounce 

the invocation, after which Mayor Howard \\. Jackson will ex
tend the welcome of the city, to which a response will lie made. 
Business sessions are scheduled for the afternoon and evening. 
On Tuesday morning and afternoon business sessions will be 
held, and in the evening the Grand Ball will take place in the 
Calvert Ball Room of the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Wednesday, a 
short business session will be held in the morning, allowing 
ample time for the delegates and visitors to prepare for the 
parade which is scheduled to start at 2 p. m. On Thursday, busi
ness sessions will be held morning and afternoon, while at night 
the Banquet will take place, also in the Lord Baltimore Hotel. 
Friday, the usual business sessions, and at 7 p. m. the visitors 
will leave for a Moonlight Trip down the beautiful Chesapeake 
Bay. More dancing and a crab feast to appease the hungry. 
On Saturday the election of officers and the choice of the next 
convention citv will be voted on at the business sessions. An 
informal program is under consideration by the committee for 
Saturday evening. Sunday, many of the delegates and v isitors 
are expected to go to W ashington.

One of the highlights of the week will lx* the parade. Ap- 
proximatelv $1,000 has been allotted to the decoration com
mittee to dress up the streets along the route of the parade 
with Ahepa banners. As much again is expected to be spent 
bv merchants and business houses, who are lieing approached 
by the official decorator. All we need now is to have “rnan- 

(Continued on page 11)
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Mayor Jackson Extends Welcome

Baltimore.
July 21. 1932.

It is Kith great pleasure (hat I welcome 
to Baltimore the annual meeting of the 
American-Hellenir Educational Progres
sive Association. I know that your dele
gates will find many points of interest in 
our city, and feel sure that their stay will 
prove most pleasant and instructive.

Baltimore has ever extended warm hos
pitality to its visitors.

^ our organization has accomplished 
much for the progress of Greek nationals.

I congratulate the Ahepa on its good 
works and trust that the years to come may 
see its continued growth.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed t Howard W. Jackson,

Mayor.
E. Lester Muller

President, Baltimore City Council

Governor Ritchie Greets Ahepans

Anaapoijs. Md..
July 25. 1932.

I salute the Order of Ahepa as its mem
bers assemble in Baltimore for their 
Tenth Annual (Convention. The Marv land 
free State—a sovereign democratic State 
of today greets you as descendants of 
the first democracy of the World 2,000 

years ago, and warmly and heartily bids 
you welcome.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Albert C. Ritchie,
Governor.

President of the City Council Praiszs Baltimore Greek Community

Supreme Lodfte Officers and Delegates, and Visiting Members 
to the Tenth Annual Convention, Order of Ahepa, Lord 
Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore.

Greetings, My Friends:
May I add a word of welcome to the many you have already 

received.
This is the home of hospitality. We have no keys to offer 

you. because there are no keys to Baltimore. It is always open 
to all visitors, and all Baltimoreans are happy at all times to 
extend the hand of good fellowship to those who visit us and 
to those who come here to hold their meetings and to discuss 
the problems of interest to them.

The Greek community in Baltimore has become a verv im
portant unit among our people. The Greek-Americans have 
taken a lively interest in our civic affairs and are contributing 
in a large measure to the success of Baltimore. They are all 
good citizens and we are proud of them. May they continue in 
their acts so helpful to the progress of the city and may a full 
measure of prosperity be theirs.

My friends, you are welcome and may your visit be most 
pleasant and may your deliberations bring success in every way. 
You can feel at home in Baltimore, because it is home to all.

Most cordially,
(Signed) E. Lester Mi ller.

President, City Council.

Annapolis Civifan Club (o Take Part in Convention Ceremony

Arrangements have 
been completed by the 
executive committee 
with the Annapolis 
Civitan Club to present 
as a special feature of 
the trip to Annapolis 
the re-enactment of the 
resignation of General 
Vi ashington as Cnm- 
mander-in-Chief of the 
Continental Army.

The scene will be re
enacted in the exact 
spot where this histori
cal event occurred, in 
the ancient State House 
at the Capital of Mary
land. The costumes 
used are authoritative

reproduction^ of those 
worn by members of the 
Continental Congresa 
and General Washing
ton. See photograph.

The Order of Ahepa 
ta highly appreciative 
o f the public spirit 
manifested by citizens 
of Baltimore and An
napolis. They have ei- 
tended their unstinted 
cooperation to make 
our Convention a suc
cess. We are grateful 
to the Civitan Club of 
Annapolis for their 
willingness to reenact 
this historical scene.

Members of the Annapolis Civitan Club uho uill take part in the Ahepa Convention ceremony
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fJhollos //, Ecumenical Patriarch, sends greetings to Ahepa

jp'l '£vTikk6^«i *6pie F.K«^ev*t6pe ,T**voy tv fcp»v •’lye foG* itetp»6-

Trrto4 »x4pt« cTn tfl wci ctp^vr) tape wtoO.
* out v cpoppcvwC to 5*6 va’. tod tape \6ovtoi oIipcv Cpfiv rpoppa

flt'od 5>Tt*TTc» rj AxomoXn fotripai <*iT&Ypa7tac 6io to 4yap.vr><niK6v x*6 
itupa,{hup xpoxeiTCi Two t«t6o«tl T^ ed«ctp»9 toO SencToo Emoloo cuweftpl 

<w t«K AXXTU.
McTa oropY*K *cvTore xepavoXooGoOyTcc to tP< rjrcdi irar’t+t 6pOYCvciac 

vai c6x6pcvoi 5*ip iuix*< c5tCv ndvrcre .t? toC ®ec9 e6xor»9 ,*oTctTTcot«< 
»oi tpttafuye^ ,t^iOXpL^ 6* TipBvTcc xoi cdxoyoCvrc^ xai tt’v xpoc toOto 
OTOvCaiav fiXcoociJi; *ci fiXortv^ cro^ok^v TiK |k*r4xi)< dpOv'opyovwctwt 
o9av6pceo tfttaiTlpav t4xor»®TT!l^»y TaTpik^v &vTax&*piv6p«vc» «*c tt^v tli Saw 
|x*pa<;op£v»5v i^i&uptav 6pCv xoi T1J4 dpeTipat'ExiTpoxlH xai AxooTiXXcvTtC 

' ovv t% xapoCyri pCT'xfixO*' tr>iop6»«v 6*c t6 X*6xupc Trjv ♦w*o-
TPOfiav.

Friend L. Wellr Chairmen, Citizens Committee, 
Baltimore Convention, Invites Ahepans 

to Baltimore

As chairman of the Citizens Committee of the Tenth Annual 
Convention of the Order of Ahepa, I wish to impress upon the 
delegates and visitors who honor Baltimore with their presence 
on this occasion that all Baltimore is preparing to make this 
convention a gala event. Spectacular pageantry is a great 
stimulus to civic morale. W hen the decorators string the last 
piece of bunting along the route of the parade the people of 
Baltimore will he anxiously awaiting the tramp of the marchers, 
the beat of the drums, the sight of these proud men and women 
of fiellenic extraction who have so deservedly earned the dis
tinction of being good Americans, alert and responsive in their 
attitude toward the civic, social, educational, economic and 
political affairs of the nation.

The War Memorial f’laza facing the City Hall, where the 
reviewing stand is located, will present a gorgeous sight, re
splendent with color. Our famous Governor Albert C. Kitchie 
and our beloved Mayor Howard W . Jackson will be on hand 
to welcome you, and have promised to lake an active part in a 
number of features 
on your program.

I would call atten
tion to the architec
ture of our Wrar 
Memorial Building.
It is patterned after 
a Greek temple. The 
Savings Bank of 
Baltimore Building 
resembles the Tem
ple of Theseus. The 
old McKim School 
on East Baltimore 
Street and many 
other public and 
private institutions 
in Baltimore are de
signed after the Gre
cian style.

Many of you will 
recall that Balti
more was the home 
of the late Dr. Basil
Gildersleeve. of Johns Hopkins University, noted Greek scholar. 
Personally, I do not pose as a student of Greek art. literature 
and philosophy; but I have a good memory for maxims and I 
like to reflect again and again on the chief maxims of the seven 
wise men of Greece, viz:

“Know thy opportunity.”—Pittacus.
“Most men are bad.’’—Bias.

Friend L. ITehs 
Chairman, Citizens Committee

*0 tbpto^ «6Xcy©l x«i A^ci^oi nivTot to«C fiXoOyrot xai fprcCopiyout To 

6rs6&v.
’H x«P‘^ c5to3 xa» to 5 cupcv txe<* eft] ^to t«S ik*6v not tCv

Xo.xCv pclfitf T»K Atopyov«Tixf}AtTpcrfjC

'A^l'IouXtoe if'

mvr v/t 5FV* rf f vX,

“Know thyself.”-—Solon.
“Consider the end."—Chilon.
“Avoid excess."—Cleobulus.
“Nothing is impossible to industry.”—Periamler.
“Suretyship is the precurser of ruin.”- Thales.

Yes, I am sure that all Baltimore holds a reverent regard for 
the noble heritage which is yours. It holds, too, a healthv re
spect for the industry, the integrity and the intelligence of its 
citizens of Greek extraction who never fail to contribute to any 
cause or movement in the welfare of the community.

W’e look forward with great pleasure to your coming.
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Flashes from Baltimore
(Continued from page 11)

power” and plenty of drill team* and band*. L'p to this time 
the number oi drill teams who have promised to put in their 
appearance has lieen most gratifying, but the more the merrier, 
and it is ho|>ed for the good of Ahepa that more will make up 
their minds to come at the last minute. Bring along your ban 
ners and flags. Also, as far as possible, the committee would 
like to see all delegates and visitors march in the official Ahepa 
parade garb. If you cannot buy the costume in your home 
town, you can get it when you come to Baltimore. White shoes, 
white trousers, white and blue sash, white shirt, blue necktie—- 
inexpensive, but highly colorful.

Bro. N. D. Coucantino, chairman of the souvenir program 
committee, reports that the work of completing the program 
is going forward in fine shape. It will lie a treasure of memo
ries to be preserved for posterity. If your chapter has not sent 
along a group photo of its 1932 officers there is still time to 
do so. Individuals, too, are sending in historical and business 
sketches to be worked up into quarter, half and full-page ad
vertisements. Remember that headquarters have been estab
lished in suite 346. Lord Baltimore Hotel. Baltimore, Md. 
Write us for information of any kind and make your reserva
tions early.

TENTATIVE PROGRAM
Sunday, August 28—

Soon, Church services.
2 P.M., Visit Naval Academy.
All Hay, Registration.

.Monday, August 29—
W A.M., Open session.
Afternoon, Business session. 
Evening, Business session.

Tuesday, August 30—
Morning. Business session. 
Afternoon, Busimrss session. 
Evening. Grand Ball.

Wednesday, August 31—
Morning. Business session.
2 I’ M . Parade.

Thursday, September 1—
Morning. Business session. 
Afternoon, Business session. 
Evening, Banquet.

Friday, September 2—
Morning. Business session. 
Afternoon, Business session. 
Evening, Moonlight trip.

Saturday, Sunday, and perhaps Mon
day, Business Session.

/.adits' Entertainment Committee

from left to right, 1st rou : Mrs. S. Ration. Miss Irene Daskalaky, Mrs. R. Xttholson, Mrs. P. Spana- 
kos, Mrs. /*. Capsanm. 2nd rou : Mrs. H. G. /*appa$t Miss Anastasia Pappas, Miss Julia Pap/tas, 
Miss Anna Cosmides, Miss Mane ( onstantinides. Miss Despina Constantinides, Mrs. Cleanthes Pap
pas. 3rd row; Mrs. Anthony Sy nodi nos. Miss Janetis, Miss Betty ParrtfUis, Miss Helen Papaeliou

The Baltimore Ahepa Patrol util he there to greet the delegates

S'Ui
i.
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Sermon with Grecian Liturgy of Saint John 
Chrysostom, June 26, 1932

By DOCTOR MARC WILKINSON
Grace Episcopal Church, Colorado Springs

ScuiPTiBAL Text:
Vakr a joyful noise unlo the Lord, all ye lands.
Sene the Lord tsith gladness; come before His presence uith singing. 
Know ye that the Lord, he is God; it is he that hath mule us, and 

not see ourselves; me are His people, and the sheep of his pasture. 
Enter into his gales myth thanksgiving, and into his courts a ith 

praise.

—One Hundredth Psalm.

W
ITH praise and thanksgiving we 
come this morning into His pres* 
ence. With heartfelt gratitude to 
our sister Church and to our brethren in 
the Anglican communion we come as 

guests into this beautiful sanctuarv of a 
common God.

With greetings of welcome and the spirit 
of Christian friendship we of the Order of 
Ahepa come today to open a convocation 
in the atmosphere of the Church, under the 
roof of this temple of God.

To those who have come, within the 
ranks of Ahepa and without, to those of 
the Hellenic and the Anglican commun
ions, those of the great Church of the 
East who mingle with those from the great 
Church of the West, we extend the spirit 
of brotherly love.

To those of all nations, of all creeds 
under Cod, to every distant spot of the uni
verse, we of the Orthodox Church today 
extend you love and charity and friend
ship. and we ask it of you in return.

W hat more noble exposition of the spirit 
of brotherly love and Christian friendship could there la- in 
this welcoming by His Eminence Hi«hop Ingley and the good 
people of the Protestant Episcopal Church of their brethren 
of the Hellenic Orthodox?

What a noble gesture toward the consummation of the an
gelic song that was heard in the heavens of the Ear East 1'AK) 
'ears ago, “Peace on earth, good will to men.” is this inter
mingling of the East and the West in bonds that, praise God, 
shall never lie broken.

The hand of friendship has been extended in the past a great 
many times, from the W est to the East, and again from the 
East to the West; hands of the two great faiths which observe 
a common communion and worship a similar liturgv, until 
now the Hellenic and Anglican, are united not only in the 
bonds of friendship and common worship, but are now upon 
the very brink of a union into a great combined church in itself.

1 oday, when there is chaos abroad, physical hunger and in 
many cases an apparent al>scnce of spiritual hunger, communi
cants of the Grecian and English churches stand together, their 
faiths unshuttered by adversity, battling for a great cause which 
evercometh all obstacles.

rrrrl

'4 m
An excellent example of Hyzantixe art— 
ivory panel depicting Romanus II and his 
uife, Eudocia. About A.D. 945. From the 

Cabinet des Medailles, Paris

Our brethren of the Anglican Church, escaping many of the 
physical sufferings which have befallen the Eastern churches 
in the pa«t decade, have extended a willing hand of help. The 
English Church is today not only aiding, but actually support
ing. the work in America of our Russian Orthodox faith.

Torn from the cathedral in which he had labored for so 
many years and cast into the streets as a result of bolshevistic 
control of Russian Church properties. His Eminence Metro

politan Archbishop Platon was granted im
mediate succor by the Episcopal diocese of 
New York and he labors today and thou
sands of the faithful gather at Holv Eu
charist in the city of New York in a new 
cathedral which was granted free of all 
obligation by the magnificent Episcopalians 
to the afflicted Orthodox.

The Orthodox Church is suffering today 
as none other has. It is exiled from Rus
sia, its priests and ecclesiastics are slain, 
its people are forbidden the sacraments and 
the teachings of the Master and Christ 
Jesus. Its children are growing into young 
manhood and motherhood in ignorance, 
yes, in blasphemy, of the Church. Cathe
drals are burned, holy vessels are destroyed, 
sacred relics and ikons are defiled. There 
is no God. Red Ru-sia tells the Orthodox 
and the other churches of the world, but 
the god of desire.

There are the new Russian command
ments:

Thou shall have no god before thee. 
There is no Sabbath day; it belongs to 

the realm of a superstitious past. Seven 
days shall thou labor for the economic uplift of the soviet state. 

Thou shall not kill except in the service of the state.
Thou cannot commit adultery, for there is no sanctitv of 

marriage.
Thou shall not steal except a* the state commands.
Thou cannot covet thv neighbol*s house, his wife or his prop

erty, for it is all yours in the name of the state.
And so the inarch of blood-red Russia goes on.
But underneath it all there is heard as the increasing thunder, 

as it rolls nearer and nearer from the mountainside, the voice 
nf an agonized people: as Moses cried aloud ill Ancient Egypt, 
“Jehovah, see the afflictions of Thy people and hear their plea.”

And as God answered then. He will heed and answer today. 
There will lie. there must be, an awakening in Russia, and an 
awakening for the rest of the world if civilization is to endure. 
And in this struggle for a spiritual re awakening the Orthodox 
Churrh is proud to have as its ally its nearest friend, the An
glican Church.

There is no racial line, no color line, no line of language in 
the work of God and His Church.

(Continued on page 18)
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Greek Mind Aimed at Perfection of Humanity
By DANIEL W. TERRY, A. M.

Dean, Cazenovia Seminary, Cazenovia, New Vork

I
T IS a well-known fart that the founders of this nation, who 
settled on the bleak New England coast, did not come here 
merely in quest of adventure or material gain. They came 

that they might have freedom to develop those principles of 
liberty in religion and government that would lead to the 

attainment of the highest and fullest experiences of life. The 
four original and fundamental American ideals were religion, 
education, law and order, and self-government. Some have 
visualized these by four buildings situated on corners of the 
typical New England village green or square. There were the 
church, the schoolhouse, the jail, and the courthouse. Conse
quently, considering the marked devotional spirit of these pio
neers, it is altogether natural that the earliest schools should 
have been started on religious foundations. The Harvard 
charter of 1650 declared the object to be “the Education of the 
English and Indian youth of this country in knowledge and 
godliness." In 1701 Yale was started with a handful of books, 
a handful of students, and a handful of teachers, and also a 
heart full of trust in God and a conviction that the education 
of the American youth should be built on a religious foundation. 
For the first century these schools were not more than 
academies.

Such a tradition and such ideals were still dominant in the 
field of education when Cazenovia Seminary was founded. Pro
jected in 1819, it formally opened under its charter in 1821, 
and has since been in uninterrupted operation. For many 
years it gave impulse to the cause of sound moral and intellec
tual training before the modern public high-school system 
could be said to have begun. . . . During the hundred years 
and more of its existence the Seminary has sent forth many 
scores of eminent leaders into church and state, professional and 
business life. Among these we are very happy to include as a 
distinguished alumnus Mr. Achilles Catsonis, the Supreme 
Secretary of the Ahepa fraternity and the editor of ts magazine.

I wish to take this unusual opportunity to bespeak my pro
found admiration and respect for a people that has had 
great an influence on the world s civilization. I am aware that 
there have been three marked world “tempers" or “race spirits" 
which, though still somewhat individual at the beginning of the 
Christian Era, have blended to make the best type of civiliza
tion the world has known. The temper of religious emotion 
might have been typified in that first century by Israel. Rome 
showed a genius for law and government and exemplified the 
legal temper. The ideals of the Greek mind were the perfection 
of humanity, physical and mental beauty, culture and art. The 
Greek had the intellectual and esthetic temper, and this last 
has leavened and permeated the whole lump.

It was my great privilege two years ago to stand upon the 
Athenian Acropolis. There in full view were the storied Mount 
Lycahettus, the entelic hills, whose quarries supplied the 
marble for the Farthenon, and the Hymettus range, early 
famous for its honey. But here at last I stood within the Par
thenon, that temple that marks the perfection of Greek genius, 
a thing of symmetry and loveliness. From this height one looks 
down upon the theater of Dionysius on the southern slope, the 
earliest theater that the science of the spade has brought to our 
view. Here the first performance of the dramas of the great 
tragedians Aeschylus. Sophocles, and Euripides took place.

as did also the comedies of Aristophanes. .Again, just to the 
northwest of the Acropolis, one may look down upon the 
Areopagus or Mars' Hill, where the highest court of ancient 
Athens was wont to meet. One still sees, cut in the solid rock, 
the flight of steps up which, no doubt, St. Paul trod on that 
memorable day when he Was led hither to address the assembled 
elders. Here in the words, “For we are also his offspring," he 
quoted the Greek poet and Stoic, Cleanthes:

“Chiefest glory of deathless gods. Almighty for ever.
Sovereign of Nature that rulest by law, what name shall 

we give thee?
Blessed be thou, for on thee should all things call that are 

mortal.
For that we are thy offspring; nay all that in myriad 

motion
Lives for its day. on the earth, bears one impress, thy 

likeness upon it;
Wherefore my song is of Thee and I hymn Thy power 

forever. t Hastings Crossley.)
Vi hile it is commonly stated that modern western civilization 

is based on the Roman, still it must be recalled that Roman 
civilization at its best had been powerfully influenced and 
moulded by Greek thought. As early as the middle of the 
second century B. C. we find at Rome Panaetius the Stoic 
philosopher and Polybius, the historian, men of preeminent 
culture, having great influence on the literary circles of the city. 
The latter we are told “turned the attention of aristocratic 
Romans to problems of government and administration.” In 
the following century Posidonius, a pupil of Panaetius, gave a 
still deeper and a more appealing meaning to Stoicism, which 
thus become the dominant philosophy of the Roman State, and 
influenced St. Paul end the writer of St. John’s gospel.

On the other hand the doctrines of Epicurus fabout 300 
B. C.) came to Rome from Magna Graecia in southern Italv. 
The Ep icurean opposed the Stoic in his view of the origin of 
things. He held to a materialistic view of the origin of the 
universe, deiced that a divine Providence had anything to do 
with its formation, and therefore denied the doctrine of im
mortality of the soul. These two philosophic systems. Stoic
ism and Epicureanism, have been the two fundamental doc
trines that have touched the heart of man from the beginning to 
the present hour.

Greece also had great influence in moulding Latin literature. 
This we all have noticed in the case of Rome's greatest poet. 
Vergil, for in his three major works, the “Eclogues.” the 
“Georgies and the “Aeneid," he took as his models Theocri
tus, Hesiod and Homer.

Such great names as Plato and Aristotle remind us that 
Greece early taught and exemplified the supremacy of the mind. 
She posited those fundamental ideas of man's life and destiny 
that have been his subjects of thought through succeeding cen
turies.

Today, institutions of learning everywhere should be alert to 
the possibility of the charge of a tendency to discount learning, 
especially among college men. a charge such as was brought 
forward nearly a generation ago. In 1908 Woodrow Wilson,
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An Appreciation of the Glory That
Was Greece

By WILLIAM E. MC CLUSKY, M. A.( LL B.; A B.

O
NE may wonder at the temerity of the writer but my justi
fication lies in the fact that the glory that was Greece 
has ever been a source of admiration and wonder. The 

opportunity which your organization affords for the inculcation 
of the culture of ancient and modern Greece into American life 

is unique. It is doubtful whether you will find an organization 
similar to yours in any part of the world. It is founded upon a 
concept which is re
markable in that it 
utilizes the principles 
of Americanization for 
the advantage of the in
dividual and for the 
cultural advancement 
of your adopted land.
You have an historical 
past out of the depths 
of which much can be 
taken to the ad\antage 
of these United States.

America is an edu
cated nation. It is one, 
however, that in its 
eagerness to achieve 
material progress has 
not found much leisure 
to pursue the cultural 
sid< The wonder is 
that under the stress 
and strain of our mod
ern life that we today, 
as a nation, retain 
much of the ideals and 
the idealistic concepts that actuated the forefathers and founders 
of this Republic.

Geographically your country is not much larger than the 
State of New York. Included within this area may be men
tioned some four or five hundred islands in. around and near 
the shore. These constitute the modern and the ancient Greece, 
and the islands are just as important and essential in the con
sideration of the history of Hellas as the mainland itself, for 
it was in

'“The isles of Greece! the isles of Greece!
here burning Sappho loved and sung,

W here grew the arts of war and peace—
Where Delos rose, and Phoebus sprung!”

The mainland is mountainous, rocky and indented b> deep 
bays and there is scarcely a point that is over 100 miles from 
the ocean. The wonder is that from such a terrain could have 
sprung a race so gifted in all the arts, so accomplished in all 
noble deeds and so endowed with the spirit of fidelity and 
courage as to have left their impress upon the history of the 
world and upon the tongue of every cultured nation on the 
globe. Byron said “all except their sun has set." but your

gathering in convention is a living and convincing proof that 
the poet was wrong.

Turn the first pages of recorded history and you will find 
your ancestors standing before the walls of wind-swept Troy, 
fighting for the ideal which has maintained the sanctity of the 
home and the sacredness of the hearthstone. I care not whether 
the “Iliad” was written by one or by a thousand. It represents

a nation well advanced 
and with a literature 
and an art which may 
have been equaled but 
has never been sur
passed. Where in all 
the range of literature 
is there an epic equal 
to the “Iliad” or the 
“Odyssey"? Virgil 
attempted to surpass 
them in the “Aeneid.” 
but he produced 
merely a n excellent 
imitation. France. 
Spain. Germany and 
England ha\e all tried, 
but have fallen short of 
the mark.

It may lie urged that 
it was only in the field 
of the epic poem that 
the ancient Greeks ex
celled. The few rem
nants that we have of 
the lyrics of Sappho 

are convincing proof that in that line she was the mistress of 
the modern lyric poet. To understand and appreciate the 
drama in all its richness and in all its greatness and all its 
tragedy, one must have read and studied Sophocles and Eurip
ides. It was the Greek dramatic school which conceived and 
perfected the four dramatic unities and every modern play 
must possess those qualities. Comedy had its greatest exponent 
in the person of Aristophanes. The moderi* French dramatic 
school is reproducing his two famous plavs.

Consider history, not as an abstrac t thing, but as an accom
plishment. Ihe first and foremost of his day and the centuries 
that followed was Herodotus. He was as talkative and credu
lous as an old woman, but the outstanding fac-t is that manv 
of the well-nigh incredible stories which he related have re
cently lieen proved to be true by archaeologists. It is onlv 
recently, in excavating in Asia Minor, that Grecian shields were 
found amidst the ruins of a destroyed temple. The shields 
were filled with darts. It was at first belieyed that these shields 
must haye lieen trophies brought from the shores of the Medi
terranean. until one of the leaders of the expedition recalled 
a passage in Herodotus describing the death of certain Greek 
mercenaries to a man defending their employer from the Egyp-

The Acropolis of Athens
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tiam. The riddle was solved. W here in the world can you 
find a more detailed, moving, living, historical narrative than 
in Xenophon's "Anabasis"? From the moment the story 
opens, through all the marches across the sandv desert, through 
the forbidding mountains into the dark, bleak valleys, until the 
day w hen the wearied travelers climbed a range of hills and saw 
to the north a blue, glittering sea. which meant home and safety, 
there is interest and entertainment. If you wish a master stvlist, 
who has been followed by the craftsmen of succeeding ages, 
you need but examine Thucydides. He is indeed the master 
historian.

VXhat schoolboy has not heard of Pericles and Demosthenes? 
Vie have all heard the story of the efforts of the latter to over
come the physical impediment from which he suffered. The 
reward was great. Posterity acclaims him as the greatest 
orator the world has ever known. His speeches against Phillip 
of Macedon have created a form of oratory peculiar in its 
nature and denoted by the word “phil- 
lipic,” a type of speech in which is con
centrated irony, satire, sarcasm and 
bitterness. It was the last despairing 
cry of the Athenian democracv. So 
powerful were the speeches that Phillip 
made it his duty to hunt him down, but 
the great Alexander and the treachery 
of his friends finally achieved that end.

1 urn from the practical and consider 
the purely intellectual. In that field 
Greece was and is preeminent, with 
Socrates. Plato and the last, but greatest 
of them all, Aristotle. Here we had a 
man of such unusual intellectual powers 
that in all the history of philosophy 
there has been but one man who ever 
surpassed him. The principles of Aris
totle are taught today, not as museum 
rel ics, but as a growing, living, ever
present system of philosophy.

Fortunate are you, 0 sons of Greece, 
to have been reared in the mellow sun
shine of centuries, to have played in the 
vale of Tempe, to have listened to the 
thunder of Olympus, to have played 
your childhood games beneath the 
Acropolis, to have rested beneath the 
lengthening shadows of the Parthenon, 
to have had your lullabies sung to you 
in a tongue that reaches back to the dawn of history, and to 
have drifted off into slumber, lulled by the breezes that blow 
off the seas that washed the shores of smiling Salamis and 
wind-swept Trov. *

^ou have a past that is filled with the riches of art and 
science and literature. You have been stee|>ed in the culture 
of forty centuries. The pride in your American citizenship 
should not dull your appreciation of what you and yours have 
been and what you stand for. America is in need of that cul
tural heritage which is yours as long as

“The mountains look on Marathon— 
And Marathon looks on the sea.”

JWIKS H. « ,1 IMKS
CERTIFIF.I* PI III H. ACCOt V| AMT1 IH2 Brosd»a«. #.18 K 2 I -t Strret.Bry»ni «»..i»22 3 Buckminster 2-0309York, V V Brooklyn. M. Y.

Sermon with Grecian Liturgy of Saint John 
Chrysostom, June 26, 1932

[Continurd from page 151
V\ e are proud that we are Grecians, that we carry in our 

veins the blood of an immortal and cultured people, as are 
others proud that they are Italians, Russians, English. French 
or American-born. Vie would retain that honor of heredity 
and the Church would wish us to; aye, unto the last, when the 
stars twinkle in the heavens and one by one they go out, and 
the sun and the moon become as dust; but with that racial 
heritage we (herish equally, even to a greater degree, the heri
tage of the Church of God. It was St. Paul who wrote in his 
epistle to the Colossians; "There is neither Greek nor Jew, but 
Christ is all. and in your hearts.”

We recognize cheerfully and happily that we are but His 
children, the sheep of His pasture, whether we partake of the 

communion of the united Anglican and 
Hellenic vessels, or those of any church 
of God.

We recognize our own humbleness, 
our own feebleness in the hand of fate 
and the finger of God.

Striv ing to serve God as we may in our 
own humble way, we seek to bridge the 
gap of human understanding, because we 
believe that once we have come to under
stand our fellow man and to live with 
him in peace and good will that we have 
opened the way toward a real under
standing with God.

It was an American who wrote in part 
on the humility of man. as he looked 
back over the life and military activities 
of a great French general:

"I thought of the orphans and widows 
he had made, of the tears that had been 
shed for his glory, and of the only woman 
who had ever loved him, pushed from 
his heart by the cold hand of ambition.

"And I said that I should rather have 
lived in a hut. with a vine growing over 
the door, and the grapes growing purple 
in the kisses of an autumn sun.

"I should rather have been that poor 
peasant, w ith my loving wife by my side, 
knitting as the day died out of the sun, 

with my children upon my knees, and their arms about me.
“1 should rather have been that man and gone down to the 

tongueless silence of the dreamless past than to have been that 
imperial impersonation of force and murder known as Napoleon 
the Great.”

If there were to be one message to come today from the 
Orthodox Church, it would be a message that echoes in memory 
from our mothers' knees in far-off lands—in our memory of 
childhood days in Athens, or in Sparta, or Macedonia or Mity- 
lene. wherever it may have lieen: A message that echoes in the 
hearts today of 125 millions of the Eastern churches, a mes
sage that wafts its way across the oceans and re-echoes todav in 
this beautiful sanctuary as it does w ithin the walls of St. Sophia 
and Holy Sepulchre—a message of the humbleness of man and 
of the glory, the magnitude and the joy of a living God.

May the peace and the blessing of God the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost rest upon you and abide with you, from 
all ages to all ages, now and forevermore.

Silent monuments of a glorious civilization
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“I’m a Greeky/
By GEORGIANNA CHILAKOS

“T M A Greek!” How many of you. my dear readers, are
X willing and proud to acknowledge your race before man

kind with a pride and zeal that is akin to nothing that has ever 
been known or done before? A large majority must honestly 
confess that they do not do so with the pride that all Greeks 
must feel when the question of nationalities comes up in any 
general run of conversation. Since confessions are in order. I 
must confess that I myself, when I was a small youngster, did 
not loudly proclaim the land of my father's birth. Is it not 
because we feel the smug provincialism of most of the small 
towns of this great country in which we now live? Is it not be
cause we have not tried hard enough to show the uneducated 
the true value of the Greek race?

You who are fortunate in living in the large cities, where 
there are many others like you, are not going against an almost 
complete ignorance of the Greek people because you have your 
numbers backing you: but what of the small-town people who 
do not yet realize that the Greek people are neither ops” nor 
anything else but Greeks.

It is the duty of each and every one of us to show America 
and the rest of the world that we are every inch of us as good 
Greeks as those of the days of Socrates. Demosthenes, Pericles 
and the rest of those illustrious Greeks that have made the name 
of Hellas immortal on history's pages. Vi hat good does it do 
us if the college professors and college students know that the 
Greek race is the most cultured and noble race in the world if 
the common man in the streets and next door does not know this 
fact? It is with this man that we have daily contact and not 
with the learned college professor, and it is with this man's 
children that we associate and not with those students who are 
broadminded enough to take up Greek in college.

Picture the position of the children of Hellas in America be
fore the Ahepa came into being! Most of them were unknown; 
a lot of them knew only their immediate relatives; people were 
taking advantage of them: they were not a unified group and 
they did not have one half the opportunities which they now 
take for granted! Their sons and their daughters were run
ning around thoughtless of the very elementary principles of 
the Greek race, and they themselves were beginning to forget 
the language, customs and living of their own people so many 
thousands of miles away. Then with the coming of the Ahepa. 
all of this was changed. People became cognizant of the Greek 
race; interest in the Greeks was revived; the many member* be
came brothers with famous and well-known Americans and 
won fame for themselves on their own hooks. Then, too, a 
familiarity with other men and their families went a long wav 
towards making them feel at home in this, their adopted, coun
try; and finally the Ahepa has united them in a bond so strong 
that it is not easily broken and has promoted a better feeling 
among both Americans and Greeks tending tow aids a letter 
citizenship. Their sons and their daughters have joined the 
Sons of Pericles and Maids of Athens or other auxiliarv groups 
and are perpetuating the Greek race, people and customs. The 
annual pilgrimage, for such it is. back to their homeland serves 
to bring about a greater love f ir their country I if such is pos
sible I and helps the folks home both economically and socialiv. 
Thus the Ahepa is prolonging the feeling of good will for the 
homeland and is offering a means towards renewing their re
lationships with our own Hellas.

That small peninsula jutting out into the Mediterranean 
Sea in Southwestern Europe has been the buttress between bar
barism and civilization! It has fought the battle of the world 
singlehanded and has spilled rivers of precious blood of the 
cream of its youth that we might eat properly, behave as hu
man beings, that we may live in houses and not caves, in order 
to have freedom from the terror of all Europe. If the Greek 
people had not valiantly gone forth in battle against the Turk
ish rule, the rest of Europe might now l>e under subjugation 
and even you and I might not now be holding forth in such a 
manner.

The Ahepa has been the means for we who live here in 
America to know the wonders and have the opportunitv to see 
this country which otherwise would l>e just a wonderful story 
or just a dream and to keep the flame of enthusiasm for Greece 
alive in our hearts and our souls.

All of the love for Greece that I possess is due to a father 
who so loves his country that he is not willing that his children 
be accuser! of ignorance as to the wonderful history of such a 
nation! Many times I have listened in spellbound wonder as he 
has related to me the stories of that country from which he 
came: and I have found that the flame of my desire has lieen 
fanned to a blaze, and I yearn to visit this land which I have 
never seen and to walk in the streets in which those men walked, 
to see the Parthenon in all its glory and to taste those foods 
which only the Greeks have arid know how to cook. I want to 
see those blue Mediterranean waters and the lovelv skies and to 
visit all the places that I can possibly visit in the time that I 
will have.

Deep-blue Mediterranean waters, smiling blue Mediterranean 
skies and a sun-kissed land—that's my picture of our own 
Hellas! 0 magic word! The visions it brings forth are as 
limitless as the twinkling stars of the heavenly vault overhead, 
visions—dreams, glorious dreams—with hopes of seeing the 
reality. The very name Hellas fills one with a consuming de
sire to visit that land of our fathers' birth! And to those who 
have been so very fortunate as to have been born there, to what 
longings does it not give birth?

This is directed to those who have not had the priv ilege of 
seeing this glorious country, for those who have seen it know- 
far better than I do its wonders and enticements. Don't vou 
often wish that you could go over there and visit this land w here 
civ ilization had its birth ? Don t you paint dream pictures of 
what this wonderful land is like? Don’t you yearn with an in
tense longing to see—just once—this land of our fathers and 
forefathers?

The story of those women who did not want to give up their 
freedom but preferred death by leaping off a precipice is to me 
the best example of independence and lovaltv. The storv of 
the Greek patriarch Gregorios is to me the most sublime of all 
martyrs and the stories of the Greek patriots are to me more 
precious than jewels or money. These things alone are enough 
to make anyone proud of Hellas, but when you lake into con
sideration the many other things w hich are to be found in Greek 
history you find so many of them that it is hard to lie proud 
enough. These people have thrown the torch to us. their part 
of the race is run and it is up to us to carry the torch high and 

I Continue)! on [>ai:e .17 I
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Home-Coming
A Tale of the Far East Before the Earthquake

By GEORGE JAMES MICHALOPOULOS

M
V TRIP across the continent had been a long one—inter
minable, it seemed; and my only thought on arrival was 
a good hot bath and twelve hours sleep before sailing 

the next morning via the Yokohama Maru for japan.
It was one of those Seattle mornings, drizzling and foggy. 

I walked the docks in search of my steamer, after having 
(becked my luggage. It is still the cause for unceasing won
derment that 1 found it. The Yokohama Maru was certainly 
a small steamer, and quite unseaworthy, I thought for the 
North Pacific. Those of you who have traveled know the mild 
ferociousness that is the North Pacific's during March. But 
despite the ship's small size I comforted myself with the fact 
that the fare was reasonable in proportion.

The bowing, Japanese steward showed me to my stateroom 
on A Deck, sucking in his breath with a great show of Nippo
nese politeness. One consolation, I was not to share my quar
ters with any other seasick mortal. The passenger list con
sisted of eighteen, eight of which were missionaries.

Rough sea and much rain kept us indoors, to enjoy our
selves with such pastimes as presented themselves. They 
were, namely, the ship's library, consisting of a set of Victor 
Hugo and a few books on travel. Aside from these I retired 
to the smoking room to play poker or bridge or kill time be
tween shouts of “Boy!” and ordering round after round of 
drinks.

Two weeks of this, however, became tiresome. The boat was 
stuffy and uncomfortable. The urge for a little exercise came 
upon me, almost simultaneously with the calmer weather, so 
that it was possible to walk the decks.

I had gone forward on the promenade deck and was stand
ing under the bridge, watching the waves break over the bow 
to rush down the deck and pour through the scuppers, when:

“Nasty weather, eh '’' He was tall and muffled in a high- 
collared Burberry ulster, with a cap pulled well down over 
his forehead. He was Scotch, so I judged from his accent: 
but his dark, yellowish skin belied the fact that he was the 
Clyde-side man his accent indicated.

He introduced himself as Angus MacDonald, an engineer 
by profession, educated in Scotland and lately in charge of 
bridge construction in South Africa and Canada. He told little 
of his history. And it was not until we were well within 
Tokyo Bay. with the verdant hills of Japan on our left and an 
hour distant from port, that he gave me his story.

“It will be a strange home-coming for me,” he said. There 
was a silence, broken only by the babbling of the Nipponese 
seamen and the raucous blasts of the ship's whistle. “You 
may have guessed that I am an F.urasian. They tell me any 
old-timer in the Far East ran tell one on sight.”

I managed to gather my thoughts sufficiently to replv. “Yes. 
perhaps, but I was not certain. Many Scotch are darker in 
complexion than you.”

“My father was a Scotch engine driver, employed at an 
earlier day by the railways in Japan. You know, there were 
few white women in Japan in those days. Well, I suppose he 
became lonesome and made one of those ‘Madame Chrvsan- 
theme' arrangements, made famous by Pierre Loti, the great 
French writer.

"I cannot remember my childhood very clearly, as 1 was 
sent to Scotland shortly after my fourth birthday." He stared 
across the bay with fixed gaze. “Well, some missionaries 
volunteered to lake me home on their leave and place me in 
school. I can recall faintly the Japanese children screaming. 
‘Ainoko! AinokoT which means-----

"Half-caste,” I interrupted.
“. . . Yes, and pelting me with stones." he continued. 

“My father sent me money regularly for my education. But 
since leaving school I have drifted around a bit, and it has 
been years since I have heard from him directly.

“A few days before my departure I received a letter from 
him, forwarded to me in Calgary, Canada, from Australia, 
which was my last address known to him. It was dated months 
before. He told me his end was near, and. being past eighty, 
he wished to see me once more before he died. Now you can 
see why I am not a particularly interesting companion.”

“Just the opposite,” I said, having found his story exceed
ingly interesting. “If there is any thing I can do----- .”

“Yes, if you will be kind enough, there is. Y’ou have lived 
in Japan for years, you say, in Kobe. Fujieda is about 130 
miles from Yokohama on the way to Kobe, so I gather from 
the Imperial Government Railway maps. It will be in your 
direct route. Also you have a knowledge of Japanese. It 
would simplify matters greatly for me."

T here were still two days remaining before the expiration 
of my leave. W ith time to kill before reporting for duty and 
scenting an adventure. I gladly offered to be his guide.

W e disembarked after tipping the stewards. Passing cus
toms in those days were mere formality.

Once assured that we had not more than the duty-free allow
ance of cigarettes, we were permitted to leave the customs 
shed. and. leaving our luggage in charge of the Grand Hotel 

'porter. Martin, known to all travelers in the Far East, we 
selected two rickshas from the long line kept at a distance by 
the inevitable Junsa san, or Japanese policeman.

In response to the ricksha coolies’ “Doko,” I replied, “Grand 
Hotel, and we were off, bumping over the cobblestone drives 
and past the red-brick, bonded warehouses, to the gate of the 
customs compound, where we were halted for a final inter
rogation by the guards.

Once turned into the Bund we made good time, our coolies 
shouting in a manner that is typical of the Japanese only, “Hi! 
Hi! and ringing their bells for the right of way.

A fifteen-minute ride past the United Club. Club Hotel. 
Standard Oil, Oriental Hotel. Canadian Pacific on our right, 
with the ships of the world on our left, brought us to the Grand 
Hotel, where we were soon registered and shown to our rooms 
overlooking the bay.

After dinner we walked up Water Street in the old foreign 
settlement and across the canal to inspect the Motomachi.

MacDonald was fascinated bv the bright kimonos. Dama
scene ivory carvings and other merchandise to tempt the for
eigner. We were l»oth very tired and turned in early.

^Continued on papr 361
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American Tax Laws and the Greek 
Business Man

By JAMES B GUIMES, C. P. A.

HE following is an extract from the article of the Rev. Dr. 
Lacey entitled. "The Romance of Greek Immigration to the 

United States,” published in the June number of The Ahepa 
Magazine.

"The Greeks have a high reputation for thrift; rarely apply 
for public relief or seek municipal lodging houses. They bring 
to their new home a spirit of enterprise and are singularly free 
from crime.

“Violations of the sanitary code and of corporation ordi
nances make up their chief offenses; and as they rise in the 
economic scale the percentage declines.”

All American citizens of Greek extraction have, I think, read 
with pride the unbiased appraisement by the Rev. Dr. Lacey of 
the characteristic social and business behavior of the average 
Greek in the l nited States.

The well-merited praise for all the good points is, of course, 
somewhat dimmed by the incidental reflection upon his char
acter, because of the average Greek’s occasional disregard of 
municipal ordinances and attempted evasions of Federal and 
State tax laws and other fiscal regulations.

Metaphorically speaking, this acts like a blot on the escutch
eon. and it hurts; but it is nevertheless true, and it is my aim 
to indicate from my professional experience the reason for 
such “distempered” actions.

Such misbehavior is not typical only of the Greeks. Other 
sections of the American business world of far different origins 
have been known to act in the same way.

I said “distempered” rather than “ill-considered” actions 
because petty evasions of the tax laws I aside from strictly crim
inal concoctions) are usually due to the mental irritation of the 
harassed taxpayer by the imposition of harsh and oppressive 
(sic) tax rates and regulatory provisions.

This altitude is due mostly to the ignorance of the subject 
rather than to ill-nature or intent to deceive; and a certain 
amount of information land proselytizing education) is quite 
necessary to overcome it.

In the first place, the American tax laws and impositions are 
far from being harsh and oppressive when compared to similar 
laws in other countries, such as England, France, Italy and 
Germany , not to speak of Greece, where every article of con
sumption is heavily taxed, if I am correctly informed.

Secondly, whether we like it or not, it is axiomatic and funda
mental that all good citizens should obey the laws. Revision 
and repeal of unjust and obnoxious laws is quite possible in this 
countrv, so that outright disobedience is neither logical nor safe.

The Greek business man and wage-earner, together with 
other American residents <citizens or noncitizens), are required 
by law, among other things, to help defray the incidental ex- 
|>enses of the Federal and State governments through the instru
mentality of filing periodically so-called income-tax returns and 
paying such taxes as are accruing thereunder.

Income taxation is, of course, not the only source of govern
ment revenue, but it is the one most directly personal and the 
one most commonly misunderstood. Property, excise and other 
taxes do not ordinarily bother the average individual, as they 
are handled by more seasoned business people and corporations.

It does not follow that everybody must pay taxes. No income, 
no tax; but everyone is required by law to file tax returns. And 
there are not many of us business men and wage-earners l work

ers and professionals) that do not come under this provision. 
As a matter of fact, one must be either a minor or insane or 
legally incompetent to be exempt; and even they are subject 
to certain proofs and regulations.

It follows, then, that it is the duty of all good citizens (male 
or female) to inform themselves of the law and comply with 
its requirements. It is all the more incumbent upon the business 
man who operates through a corporation to do (or refrain from 
doing) all that the law demands in order to enjoy unmolested 
all the privileges that the corporate form confers.

Going back to Dr. I.aeey’s statement. I would say that, as it 
is socially proper and legally safe for business men to comply 
with all the municipal health ordinances in stores and shops 
and factories (as directed by health inspection I. so it is equally 
proper and safe for everyone (in business or otherwise) to 
comply with tax rules and regulations at all times.

In order to prepare a basis for computation of the tax, the 
law makes it mandatory upon all taxpayers to keep books; and 
for this reason power is given to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue to prescribe rules and regulations as to the type of 
information desired and as to the kind of books and records 
that should be kept, and which will best disclose a true state
ment of taxable income. W ithout proper and accurate books 
of account the true taxable income of a taxpayer I indiv idual or 
corporate or estate) cannot be calculated. In that case land 
also for nonfiling of returns and other delinquencies) there 
are penalties prescribed by the law that have been known to lie 
drastic.

\\ ithout exaggeration, quite a number of otherwise “smart” 
business men have been caught in the meshes of the law and 
paid very dearly for their folly in disregarding the law or 
deliberately evading and falsifying their taxes.

A1 Capone is not the only one who came out the wrong wav. 
There are any number of other less spectacular cases on record. 
As a matter of fact, a number of delinquent cases arise in some 
part of the country from day to day, and punishment is sure to 
follow.

It is a false sense of security for a respectable business man 
to rely on the diligence (or lack of it) of the government 
inspectors. True, there are far too few inspectors for this im
portant work of checking up on returns filed, or checking up on 
delinquent taxpayers. But sooner or later something happens 
that puls someone in the government service on the track of 
such delinquents: a possible enemy may “snitch”; a man may 
want to buy or sell his home or business—the tax situation will 
be broached. Or one may hap|>en to be in a car or other acci
dent—the police may have him cross-examined as to taxes. Or 
one mav need to borrow from a bank or other credit agency— 
again the tax situation is sure to crop up; nr a man may wish 
to travel abroad—he cannot very well appear for a vise w ithout 
producing a clear slate in res|)ect of taxes. Or a man may be 
sued for divorce; he may want to apply for citizenship; he may- 
want to perform any number of legitimate and necessary func
tions; even in a court action of his own initiation, if he has been 
lax or deliberately false, he is subject to penalties of fines and 
imprisonment plus interest on back taxes, etc. He cannot esc ape 
if he is a normal, self-respecting individual. Ignorance of the 
law is no excuse. Everyone can make it his business, for all 
practical purposes, to consult the professional in this line. As 
the medical doctors are necessary for the bodily health of 
the community, so are the business doctors necessary for the 
health of the business community—the lawyer and the public 
accountant.

(Continued on /uiur 37)
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V
Greek Drama in American Colleges
Iphigenia in Tauris/, “Electra" and "Trojan Women"

Grace Commencement Programs

theater of Salem College by the Pierrette Players, the college 
student dramatic organization. A large crowd was in attend
ance. including a substantial number of Ahepans. headed by 
District Governor Orphanos. Dean Charles G. Vardell. Jr., 
head of the Department of Music, composed the musical inter
ludes and the ac-

Dr. Howard E. Rond- 
thaler% President of 

Salem College

ALTHOUGH Greek drama is not new to American colleges, 
vet a new impetus has been lately given it by the co
operation of Ahepa chapters. In the belief that it is 

encouraging the institutions and players, whose joint efforts 
serve to perpetuate Greek drama in American colleges. The 
Ahepa Magazine intends to devote some space from time to 
time in recording such activities. In this number we will make 
a brief record of “Iphigenia in Tauris," “Plectra" and “Trojan 
Women." presented respectively at Salem College. Winston- 
Salem. V C.. at Indianapolis, Ind.. by the Saber! Berrvman 
Players, and at Cedar Crest College, Allentown, Pa.

James Orphanos. Governor of District No. 13, writes us that 
Dr. Howard E. Kondthaler. President of Salem College, is in
terested in Greek drama and honored the presentation of “Iphi
genia in Tauris by his presence, and has graciously consented 
to prepare an article on the subject for the exclusive use of 
The Ahepa Magazine. “Iphigenia in Tauris,” presented for 
the first time in 412 B. C., was produced in the natural amphi-

companiment for 
the dancers, played 
b y M iss Eleanor 
Shaffner, harpist. 
The drama was 
coached bv Dr. 
Pearl V. Will
oughby, the chorus 
b y Ernest Leslie 
Schofield, and the 
dancers by Miss 
Helen Hart Fuller. 
The two solo parts 
were sung by Miss 
Mary B. Williams 
and Miss Margaret 
Bagby. All char
acters were cos
tumed in authentic 
repr o d u c t ions. 
Those taking part 
were: “Iphigenia,” 
Miss Mary Virginia 
Bendergraph, Mt. 
Airy; “King Thoas,” 
“Orestes,” Miss Edith

Mis* Charlotte Beeson as “Electro”

The Saber I Berry man Players in “Electro”

Miss Adelaide Silversteen. Brevard; 
Kirkland. Durham; “Pylades,” Miss 

Beulah Zachary, Brevard: a herdsman. 
Miss Margaret McLean. Lumberton; a 
messenger. Miss Virginia Mall. Bluefield. 
W'.Ya.; the “Goddess Palas Athena."Miss 
Emily Moore. Mt. Olive. The priestesses 
were Miss Phyllis Noe. New York City: 
Miss Lois Patrick, Fort Pierce, Fla., and 
Miss Elizabeth Boone. Jefferson.

Salem College is one of the oldest in
stitutions in the South, dating back 150 
years. We are glad to note that with the 
countless innovations that have forced 
themselves upon our educational system, 
venerable institutions like Salem are still 
holding fast to the immortal tragedies of 
ancient Greece.

District Governor W illiam Zilson. of 
Indianapolis. Ind.. reports that the Sa
ber! Berryman Players presented "Elec- 
tra. Miss Charlotte Beeson taking the 
leading part. The lndiana|M>lis Chap
ter has l>een active in reviving interest 
in Greek civilization, having recently 
awarded several prizes to the students of 
neighboring educational institutions who 
wrote the best essays on the subject.
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The women of Troy weep for their fallen city. Queen Hecuba of Troy 
addresses the chorus of Trojan Women’'

r

vVv^y

“Greek Contributions to the Civilization of the World."
Another institution which stresses Greek drama is Cedar 

Crest College, of Allentown. Pa. Beginning with 1925, when 
the “Antigone of Sophocles” made its debut upon the stage of 
this institution, there have been annual plays, including the 
“Alcestis” and “Electra of Euripides.” This year the “Trojan 
Women” by the same dramatist, in the English version of Gil
bert Murray, was presented. Mr. John Tallmadge, of Cedar 
Crest, submits the following report on this production:

“UTien the people of Athens gathered in the spring for the 
festival of Dionysius, the god of wine, they came seeking 
beauty and the meaning of life and death. With the rebirth 
of the vine, the new life of trees and flowers, there arose within 
them wonder at the eternal beauty which lies beyond change 
and human error. Similarly, the students at Cedar Crest have 
spent the springtime of the past eight 
vears following the trail of beauty of 
Greek dramas: for each year a Greek 
play of Sophocles or Euripides is 
presented four times—once by the 
freshmen, once by the sophomores, 
once by the juniors, and once by the 
senior class. The last presentation is 
made at commencement, an event which 
was especially successful this year be
cause of the gift of $100 from the 
Lehigh Chapter No. 60 of the Order of 
Ahepa and because over 1.200 persons 
viewed Euripides' ‘Trojan Women' in 
the picturesque outdoor theater of the 
college, two miles from Allentown.

Members of Ahe/ia Attend

“In addition to members of the Ahepa 
Society from Allentown, members of 
the Order from Philadelphia. I .a [mas
ter. Reading, Palmerton. Slatington,
Stroudsburg, and Easton also attended, 
according to Secretary John Stamm, 
of the Allentown Chapter. George P.
Fullas. President of Lehigh Chapter, 
said:

“ ‘For three consecutive years the 
chapter has sponsored the Cedar Crest

College Greek plays given in the solemn atmosphere with which 
they were acted in the theater of Dionysius, which was carved 
out of the rock which formed the Acropolis.’

“George kalfas. chairman of the Greek play committee of 
Lehigh Chapter, arranged to have the Greek organization pro
vide the walls of Troy background which made this year's 
drama so effec tive, since the central plot of the drama centers 
around the lament of the women of Troy for their ruined city: 
Hecuba for Priam; Cassandra for her losses; Andromache for 
Hector; and Helen for Paris.

Plot of “The Trojan KOmen”

“The play opens with Hecuba, former Queen of Troy, pros
trate before the walls of her beloved city of Troy. It is dawn 
of the last day in the life of a great nation. The long years 
of fighting are over. I p from the sea comes the god Poseidon 
whose hand built these walls, to mourn the destruction of his 
people. As he looks upon the desolation, the goddess Athena, 
whose will has caused the war. appears beside him. Angered 
at the irreverence of the Greeks, she foretells the trials and 
sorrows which shall attend their homecoming.

“But morning has come. The gods disappear and Hecuba 
wakes. % omen creep out to find her. and together they weave 
a song of the glory of Troy and the woe of its fall, the destruc
tion of all they hold dear. The ships stir upon the shore, sol
diers approach to lead away Cassandra, ravished and made 
mad. Hecuba cannot lift a hand to save her daughter, the 
priestess of Apollo.

“Before her departure however. Cassandra prophesies the 
downfall of her raptor. Agamemnon, and fills the Greek sol
diers with such feir of her strange words that they cannot 
touch her. More soldiers come from gathering the spoils of 
the battlefield, bringing with them Andromache, lovelv wife 
of the prince of Troy. Before the eves of the women her little 
son. Astvanax. is taken away to be dashed from the walls. The 

(Continued on fta/se 371

.1 scene fron. the “Troian Women" from the production at Cedar Crest (.allege, Allentoun, Pa.



Sergeant Gust Billis, World War Hero, 
Decorated for Valor by United States and France

(Taken from Dubuque Times-Journal, December 12, 1926*

L'bW Dubuquers know that one of America's outstanding 
World \\ ar heroes, who won the Distinguished Service Cross 

for deeds of valor, is now a resident of Dubuque.
As modest as he was brave, the central figure of this story 

goes about his business giving no indication that he ever did 
anything extraordinary for his country. This in spile of the fact 
that his heroism won praise from high Army officials, including 
General Pershing.

The war hero with which this story deals is Gust Billis. 
Doubtless had he known the reason why one of his friends bor
rowed his medals recently and inquired quite extensively into 
his war record, this article would never have appeared. For 
Billis, modest hero that he is. does not care for publicity.

Over in France they called Billis, a memlier of Company 3. 
113th Infantry, “the machine-gun hound.” The official records 
of his company show that he accounted for 27 Orman machine 
guns in the Argonne fighting. He usually went out with a 
small detachment of men. He was a dead shot and fearless. 
His buddies often said he had a charmed life. “Why those 
bullets went right through him without wounding him.” one 
little doughboy once exclaimed.

Saved Captain s Life

In addition to his prowess as a machine-gun exterminator. 
Billis is credited with having saved Capt. L. E. Sullivan, of 
Caldwell. V J.. from death when snipers got his range. The 
captain was in a clump of bushes and the bullets were whistling 
about him. Billis crept through the grass and dropped the 
three snipers from a camouflaged platform with three shots.

Ask him what he did to get the Distinguished Service Cross 
and he replies: “Nothing.”

Captain Sullivan, his company commander, was not so reti
cent in speaking about Billis, however, after the company had 
returned to this country. “I admire Sergeant Billis,” the cap
tain said at Camp Merritt. “He does not know what fear means. 
He has endurance, initiative and courage. When I told Billis 
to do a thing I could rest assured that it would be done right.”

“He has 27 machine guns to his credit. No matter where we 
happened to be, if he heard a machine gun in action he would 
al ways disappear from our lines. It was annoying at first, but 
we got used to it. but as much as we w atched we were never able 
to tell when and how he got away from our lines. He invariably 
returned in an hour or two later with a German machine gun on 
his shoulder. ‘Here!’ he'd say. "Where do you want this 
damn thing pul?’ ”

Exterminates Mest

“One day. however, he was away three hours. I was worried 
and the boys thought sure he was picked off. He had never 
stayed that long before. 1 sent a detail of men out to look 
for him. it was useless, because Billis showed up without their 
aid.

“ "Where baye you Iwen?’ I asked him. "Oh. I was out for a 
walk and got me a machine gun on the way.' he answered. I

asked him where it was. He told me he was tired of carrying 
them back to the company every time he got one but he offered 
to show it to me.

“We crawled for several hundred yards through brush, 
bushes and marsh to a spot where I saw one of the nicest ma
chine-gun nests imaginable. The gun was there all right and 
so were five of the enemy—dead. Billis had picked them off 
with his rifle, one by one. W hen he shot the first one he moved 
rapidly away from the spot—drew a bead on the second and 
so on until he got all five.”

Billis originally came from Olympia, Greece, settling in 
Menomonie, W is. He was employed by a piano manufacturing 
company in Menomonie. He served with Company H. Wis
consin National Guard, on the Mexican border in 1916. He 
was in Omaha when the war broke out, but became ill with 
pneumonia and could not get into the service at that time. On 
May II, 1918, however, he enlisted at Battle Creek. Mich., and 
on the same day left for overseas.

tt ears Croix de Guerre

After his return to this country . Billis was awarded the Croix 
de Guerre with gilt star by the French Government in recogni
tion of his exceptional bravery. The gilt star is a mark of 
special distinction. The citation received by Billis was executed 
in the French language, the United States W ar Department fur
nishing a translation, which is reproduced, in part, as follows:

“W ith the approbation of the Commander-in-Chief of the 
American expeditionary forces in France, the Marshal of 
France. Commander-in-Chief of the French Armies in the East, 
cites in the Order of Army Corps, ‘Billis. Gust, Sergeant. Com
pany A, 113th Reuiment of American Infantry: Saved the 

, life of an officer of his company by attacking and killing two 
Germans who were about to strike him in the back. At different 
times he attacked machine-gun nests, making prisoners and 
capturing the machine guns.”

Cited by L nited States

Billis" citation from the United States Government in award
ing him the Distinguished Service Cross said in part:

“American Expeditionary Forces United States Army. Dis
tinguished Service Cross Citation. Sergeant Gust Billis, Com
pany A, 113th Infantry, distinguished himself by extraordinary 
heroism in connection w ith military operations against an armed 
enemy of the United States at Bois de Armont. France, on the 
12th day of October. 1918. and in recognition of his gallant 
conduct I have awarded him, in the name of the President, the 
Distinguished Service Cross.

“Awarded on I 1th January, 1919.
“John J. Pershing.
“Commander-in-Chief.”

In addition to his Croix de Guerre and Distinguished Service 
Cross, Billis also has medals for his Argonne and Mexican 
border serv ice.
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French Strother

Book Review

Maid of Athens, by French Strother. Gar
den City, N. Y.: Doubleday, Doran & Com
pany. 1932. Price, $2. Reviewed by George 
C. Vouraas.

“Maid of Athens, ere we part.
Give, oh, give me bark my heart!**

So wrote Byron. But the young American 
diplomat in this book on modern Greece sings 
another tune. He, too, loses his heart to 
Greece; but more to the maid than the Muse. 
For the sake of Thea Milo, beautiful young 
tragedienne, he is willing to dare not only her 
stern and devoted peasant father, her unyield
ing brother and the deep-rooted customs of 
her country, but the Fates themselves.

Here is a book, they will say. with a Greek 
background. It is more than that. It breathes 
the very atmosphere of Hellas. To those who 
have never seen its “bold and towering moun
tains. the dusty plains, the purple waters, the 
far reaches of the Aegean and the sun-drenched 
violet heavens. . the Acropolis and 
the serene loveliness of its ruined temples.” 
the author introduces the Greek scene with a 
meticulous attention to color and detail. A few 
strokes of his pen and there is Athens today, 
with its red-tiled roofs and American automo- 

• biles, its little outdoor cafes and gesticulating 
people busy with the everlasting coffee and 
conversation.

He has somehow caught the spirit of the 
peasants, too. “Simple folk.” he calls them: 
“but no simpletons- inured to a life of pov
erty. but characteristically Greek in uncon* 
scious pride of individuality and independ
ence.” He remarks the natural friendliness 
between the classes. “The Greeks invented 
democracy,” he concludes, “as well as the word 
for it.”

What nostalgic memories to the Greek far 
from home must this book arouse, describing 
as it doe* old familiar scenes, even to the 
smallest detail of a dinner menu. No doubt 
such a reader has known a Kadros, Akopoulos, 
Papadakis or Georges, and their words here 
awaken familiar echoes in his mind.

Rut this is not a book to appeal to a limited 
group because of a special setting: nor is it 
simply an interesting novel. Mr. Strother has

adopted the dialectic style made famous by 
the ancient Greeks to discuss certain time
less problems that plague the human race in 
its social and international relationships, and, 
entertaining as is his romantic plot, it is 
merely a vivid screen behind which the author 
speaks as philosopher and moralist.

For etample, he considers the customs of 
Greece < where “the position of women is 
more oriental than European”*, and especially 
the dowry system of the land “where a girl 
gets exactly the kind of husband her dowry 
will buy” and can only hope that “love will be 
born, like little children.” Books have been 
written on that subject, but a single sentence 
here sums up the prevalent feeling. A peas
ant, discussing the recent wedding of the 
“richest virgin in Achaea,” is asked whether 
she is beautiful. “How could a woman be 
ugly,” he replies, “with such a dowry?”

International marriage comes in for a good 
share of attention. Like Shaw, the author has 
his people express their beliefs and then pro
ceeds to show, as the plot unfolds, which ones 
are substantiated by life.

“I will control my destiny,” says Tim. And 
he makes his bold attempt. “Magnificent.” 
his defiance is applauded by a friend; “but it 
isn’t life!”

The book fairly bristles with major adjust
ments and maladjustments to life.

Can an artist combine marriage with a ca
reer and be happy? Or. like Thea. must he 
miss fulfillment in one or the other? Or both?

Is it possible to translate a talent, however 
transcendent? Or is it true that while “a 
Sophocles and Aeschylus say much to all races, 
they said everything to the Greeks”?

Is one a slave always to his early environ
ment. Was it not possible for Thea to have 
found happiness away from her native land?

These are some of the questions Mr. Strother 
raises and answers. His solutions may not be 
yours. Ami perhaps the Fates are not always 
so relentless when you brave tradition as they 
were to Thea. But the story fascinates and 
stimulates, and brings sympathetic insight into 
life in those far-off “Isles of Greece.”

Such is “Maid of Athens.” I recommend it 
to intelligent readers everywhere.

\ote.— Mr. Strother, for many years Manag
ing Editor of World*s Work, now Administra
tive Assistant to President Hoover, dedicates 
his book to the internationally known and be
loved by all Greeks Henry Morgentbau and 
Mrs. Morgentbau, as follows:

“Before his own eyes saw the glory that is 
Greece, the author first learned of its magic 
spell from 'Kvrios* Henry Morgentbau and 
Mrs. Morgentbau. to whom this book is affec
tionately dedicated.**

Editor s Note: — Mr. French Strother, 
author of the “Maid of Athens.” began as 
a reporter. He was on the staff of IF arid* s 
Work, 1904-07: Associate Editor of the Cali
fornia Weekly, and State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction of Sacramento. Returned 
to World’s W'ork in 1912 as Managing Editor 
and was Associate Editor, 1923-26: since 
1929. Administrative Assistant to President 
Hoover.

Besides the “Maid of Athens,” he is the 
author of “Fighting German Spies” (1918) 
and collaborator with Mr. Morgentbau in 
“All in a Lifetime” (19221 and “I Was Sent 
to Athens” <1929 f. He was with Ambassador 
Morgentbau in Greece when this distinguished 
friend of Greece went there as Chairman of 
the League of Nations* commission for the 
rehabilitation of the refugees. Hence, Mr. 
Strother writes from first-hand experience and 
his characters are typically Greek. It is 
sincerely hoped that he will continue his 
interest in us and that his “Maid of Athens” 
will find many enthusiastic readers among 
the Greeks of this country.

Hard Times and the Alien
{Continued from page 9)

American families with results that violate the 
plainest dictates of humanity.”

These are only a few of the measures for 
which the Foreign Language Information Serv
ice is working. Changes such as I have sug
gested in our attitude toward the alien, depend 
on your support. Especially is this true today 
when hard times tend to strengthen the forces 
jf fear and prejudice. If assimilation is to go 
forward smoothly and fruitfully, there must be 
a policy of fair dealing and friendly under
standing toward our Americans by choice.

fn concluding let me quote the words which 
Woodrow Wilson used seventeen years ago in 
addressing a gathering of newly naturalized 
cit izens:

“You have taken an oath of allegiance to a 
great ideal, to a great body of principles, to a 
great hope of the human race. You have said. 
‘We are going to America not only to earn a 
living, not only to seek the things which it was 
more difficult to obtain where we were born, 
but to help forward the great enterprises of the 
human spirit to let men know that every
where in the world there are men who will 
cross strange oceans and go where a speech is 
spoken which is alien to them if they can but 
satisfy their quest for what their spirits crave; 
knowing that whatever the speech, there is but 
one longing and utterance of the human heart, 
and that is for liberty and justice’.”

Opposite B. & M. Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers tn

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES
SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK Of ALL KINDS

Corner Canal and Auburn Streets MavcKKSTEJt, N. H.
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Doings of Ahepa Chapters Arranged According to Districts

iJtytrut %o. I, Mattheu Frangedaka, District 
Cotcrnor.

City of Portland Present* Portrait 
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

to Ahepa Chapter
11 army Gawu*, of Henry U atj*-

* worth Jvofigfdlow Chapter No. 82. Port
land. Maine, report* 
that the chapter wa* 
boat to the district 
convention of the 
First District on June 
3, 4 and 5. The con
vention opened on 
Sunday with church 
ftervicea in the morn
ing and a *ight*eeing 
trip in the afternoon.
On Monday a well- 
arranged parade wa* 
held through the main 
street n of Portland 
and a wreath wan 
placed at the monu
ment of Henry U ads- 
worth Longfellow. A 
banquet took place in 
the evening, at which 
Alexander \ arkas. of 
Boston, wav the toast
master. The speakers 
were Rev. Doctor 
Morris Turk; Philip 
Sfyliano*. of Nashua,
V H.; George L. Pap
pas, of Rutland, Vt., 
and Hon. James Bar 
low. Mayor of Port
land, who presented 
to the Ahepa chapter 
a picture of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow as a 
gift from the city of Portland. The main 
speaker of the evening was Burleigh Martin, 
Republican candidate for Governor of Maine, 
who praised the Ahepa in his remarks and in
vited the national convention to Portland in 
1933. Keene. V H.. was selected for the next 
district convention. The committee on ar
rangements included Harry Gamilis. chairman; 
Ernest Za<harias. George Magelis, Peter Con
stantine and John Evangelos.

District So 2, George Fliades, Dtstrv t 
Governor.

J’ROM a report of Diatriri Governor George 
EJiades we quote the following:

“The condition of the thapter* in my district 
is go«*d, taking into consideration the fa** that

condition* throughout New England are the 
worst in the country. No new chapters have 
(seen established as the field has been pretty 
well covered and there are no more cities in 
which chapters could he successfully estab
lished. The membership of the existing chap
ters has been substantially increased.**

George Thompson, of Br<*okline. was elected 
District Governor for the coming year.

District So. George F. f.assimatu, Ihstnt.t 
Governor.

Convention reported in detail in July issue of 
the magazine.

Dtstrift So. -5, (.harles Slathakos, District 
Got ernor.

Syracuse Entertains Fifth 
District Convention

NE of the n»o*t colorful gatherings of 
Ahepans wav that of the Fifth Disfrul. held 

at Syracuse, V Y., on June 28 29 and 30. The 
convent Mm was officially opened at JO a. m., 
June 28th, by Deputy District Governor Nicho
las Anagno*. who also welcomed the delegate* 
on behalf of the convention committee. Invo
cation wav offered by Rev. Io*afa»o* and Dr. 
J,jucy. Addresses of welcome were made by Mr.

H. Gonnan. representing Mayor Marvin; Hon. 
Willi* Sargent, member of the New York State 
Assembly, and Mr. Harold M, Day. manager of 
the Convention Bureau of the Syracuae Cham 
her of Orfnmerre. Daniel Pananirle*. of the 
Syracuse Chapter, responded to the addresses 
of welcome. Rev. Thomas J. lacey, traveling 
ambassador of the Ahepa, gavr a very inspiring 
talk. He was followed by Peter Spyros. Presi

dent of the Syracuse 
Chapter, who wel
comed the delegates.

Philties Speaks

George E. Phillies, 
pant Supreme Presi
dent of the Order, 
ftpeaking at the ban
quet held at the Hotel 
Onondaga on the 
character of George 
Washington, said: “In 
my judgment the 
power of Washington 
was in hia self-confi
dence and enthusiasm. 
Both of these qualities 
are inherent in Amer
ican tradition and in 
American thought and 
action, but if ever 
they were needed, to
day is the time for 
them to be brought 
birth.**

Dean Andretti Days 
Tribute to Greece

Dean Paul Shipman 
Andrews, of the Oil- 
leg#* of I-aw, Syracuse 
I niversify, paid an 

eloquent tribute to the Greek*. In his short 
talk he pointed out that in twenty centuries man 
has never learner! to use the human mind a* a 
tool with better efficiency than did the ancient 
Greeks. “If you take away the glory that was 
Greece,** he said, “you have nothing and civi
lization falls at your feet.** 

ffiber distinguished guests who spoke at the 
banquet were Senator George R- Fearon. Mayor 
Marvin, Justice Ernest Kdgcomb, of the Ap
pellate Division; T. Aaron Levy, of the Amer
icanization League of Syracuse; Dr. Parley 0. 
Place, of the I Diversity; Re\. Ih. Thomas J. 
I^icey, of Brooklyn, and A. Polyzoides, editor 
of the Atlantis. Ma« k Payne Storm was the 
toastmaster.

Officer* of the convention were Nicholaa 
Anagnos, chairman, who was *tib*eqttently 
eb* tod District Governor of the Fifth District; 
I^iuis Gostas, of Binghamton. Vice President:
< harles Zutes. of H'M he*?er, Secretary, and

District Got ernor George F. (.assimatis plafing ureath on monument of American Legion at Newport, 
H /., during convention of District So. -i. Others in the group are Rev. G. Stephopoulos; A. Apos 
tolidet, fhairman of the committee; Ret Mirhaefides, of Pawtucket, R. /.; Arthdeaion [*. Comnenas, 

and His Grace, the Archbishop of North and South America, Athenagoras

26
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Daniel Panameie*. of Syracuse. AMiataiit Sec
retary.

The central committee in charge of comen
tion arrangement* was composed of the follow
ing member* of the Syracuse f-Tiapter: Nicholas 
S. Valentine, general chairman: Nichola* 
Anagnm, vice-chairman; Peter Spyra*, Don 
Vfarris, Peter Zahari* D. VUwwfpoubis and T. 
Limpert.

Dr. fuwey, commenting on the convention, 
*ay»: “l had a grand time in Syracuse. The 
convention scored a big success and tfv«*e fel
low* deserve a whole lot of credit. They spared 
neither time nor money, and it was inspiring to 
note the response of the American community.**

fJutrirt So. 6, Crorgf PapatUa*, District 
Governor.

t*ROM one of the New Y'<»rk dailies we <|uote 
* the following pertaining to the district con
vention of the Sixth District, embracing the 
Metropolitan chapters:

“The convention was opened yesterday at the 
fiourthoiise with the singing of both (/reek and 
American national anthems by the Rumbani* 
Choir. The invocation was made by the Rev. 
Archbishop Athenagoras of the Creek Church. 
After introductory remark- by chairman of the 
convention committee George E. Johnson. 
Borough President Harvey delivered an addresa 
of welcome.

f Mis a Speaker

“Others who spoke were Waller I. Willi*, 
vice president of the Queen* Chamber of (>om- 
rnerce; District Attorney Charles S. Golden, 
Public Administrator Alfred J. Kennedy, who 
recently received the Order of Ocmmander of 
Phoenix from the Greek Government; the Rev. 
Archbishop Athenagoras and George Papaelias, 
District Governor of Ahepa.

“In the afternoon the delegates and members 
met, and after the organization of the conven
tion settled down to the minor business of the 
day. A reception, entertainment and dame by 
the Sons of Pericles, junior organization of the 
Ahepna, was held in Castle Hall, Astoria, later 
in the evening.**

Mr. George E. Johnson wa* elec ted District 
Governor for the coming year.

Hermes Chepter Entertains
/"kN JI NE 30, Herme* Chapter No. 186, of

“ New York City, commemorated its fourth 
anniversary. Brother Peter G. Chingo* report* 
that the ballroom was filled to capacity, ami 
Ahepans enjoyed an interesting program of en 
tertainment and music under the leadership of 
Nicholas Aageiopoulo* and his society dance 
orchestra. The member* of the entertainment 
committee, under the chairmanship of George 
Cavan*, are to be commended for their un
selfishness in sponsoring thi* affair. Much to 
the satisfaction of everyone, that dynamic young 
personality, Peter G. Chingos, Vice-President 
of the Hermes Chapter, who wa» the master of 
ceremonies for the evening, introduced the 
president of the chapter. Aleck Coot*!*, who 
spoke a few minutes on behalf of the chapter 
and its member*. 'Die following distinguished 
guests honored the occasion: 1. Chebith***,
past Supreme President: George Papaelr**, 
District Governor; George Cocde*, past Presi
dent of Delphi Chapter No. 25, and delegations 
from various chapters.

District So. 7, John A. Gnas, District 
Governor.

Convention Held at Atbury Park

J oh* A, Givaa, of Newark, N. J., and member 
of Washington Rock Chapter No. 314. 

Plainfield. N\ J., was re-elected Governor of 
New Jersey Ahepa District No. 7 at the first 
annual convention of the district held at Ashury 
Park, V J„ on June 29 to 30.

The two-day session was opened on Wednes
day noon at the Convention Hall of the seashore 
resort, with speeches of welcome by President 
Spiro Pappayliou. of the host Thomas A. Edison 
Chapter No. 287. and by city officials of A*hury 
Park. Wednesday evening was devoted to the 
Ahepa symposium, held in the Hotel Berkrley- 
Carterei. Mr. Pappayliou introduced fir. A. N. 
Antoniou. of Newark. Vice-President of Eureka 
Chapter No. 52. as toastmaster, who in turn con
veyed the sincere regret* of District Governor 
John A. Giva* for hi* inability to attend be
cause of injuries he sustained in an auto acci
dent a couple of day* previous.

Rohe. M. Holme*, Mayor of Avon by the Sea. 
was introduced by Toastmaster Antoniou, and 
was followed by Judge Ward Kremer. of Ashury 
Park, who urged the return of Greek culture 
for the enlightenment of the m*»dern hither- 
thither, mad-rushmg business world, and ex
pressed a fond hope that the Ahepa would lie- 
come the mean* of indicating to the Americans 
the proper channels to restore to modern civil
ization the ancient Greek culture. Michael 
Dorezas, former I diversity of Pennsylvania 
athlete and now a professor at his Alma Mater, 
spoke on Soviet Russia and briefly outlined his 
viewpoint on the instability of the Red Five- 
Year Plan and the Soviet dream of an interna 
tionai commonwealth- Other prominent men 
addressing the 400 Ahepans and their friends 
included: the Rt. Rev. Athenagoras, Archbishop 
of the Greek Orthodox Church in North and 
South America: the Greek (-omul General, 
Pindaro* Androuliss, of New York: the Rev. 
William N. Blackman, of the Simpson Meth
odist Episcopal Church, of Ashury Park; \ . L 
Chevithes, past Supreme President of Ahepa; 
the Rev. Pano* Const ant in ides and Komeno* 
Soukara*. Secretary of the host chapter. Toast
master Antoniou also introduced outstanding 
leader* of Abepanism in the 'Mate of New Jer
sey, among whom were included Deputy Gov
ernor* John Macaropottlos, of Plainfield, and 
August Rogokos, of P#!er*on. and past Deputy 
Governor* Peter Adam*, of P* ten-on. Peter 
Kit so*, of Newark. F-. Geo. Vaffeu*. of Plain- 
field, and Jean Kossarides, of Paterson.

The second day wa* devoted entirely to bush 
Dess of the Order of Ahepa in general. The 
deliberation* were presided over by District 
Governor John A. Giva*. who, although injured 
about the face, arms and leg*, left a sick bed 
to personally present his report for the past year 
and to strongly advocate recommendations 
which he *pe< ified therein.

Since thin was the first State convent ion, the 
business meeting was opened with the organ
ization of an executive body. The chairman of 
the convention being the Di*tfi»ct Governor by 
Supreme Cuige mandate, the delegate* pro
ceeded to elect a vice-chairman and secretary. 
Past President Andrew C. Angelson. of Pater 
son, and Michael J. 1 oupassaki*, of Plainfield,

were unanimously elected to the position of 
vice-chairman and secretary respectively.

Atlantic Gity wa* selected for the 1933 con
vention. which will he held the first Monday 
and Tuesday in June, 1933. Resolutions ap
proved the move of Archbishop Athenagoras 
to found a national Greek orphanage in the 
I ailed Stare*, ordered a study of the need for 
a New Jer»ey Greek orphanage, and asked 
support for the junior order, the .v»n* of Peri- 
clea. Other constructive recommendations were 
incorporated in the report of District Governor 
Giva* which was unanimously approved.

The various delegate* participating in the 
deliberation* of the convention included: Peter 
N. Kit*o*. A. T. Patsoiiris, James Apostolakos 
and Dr. A. N. Antoniou. of Eureka Chapter 
No. 52. Newark: August Rogokos, Andrew G. 
Ange!»on, Samuel Aro* and John V asilioti, of 
Alexander Hamilton Chapter No. 54, Pater*on; 
Achilles Cocosi* ami Thomas Shissias. of Cam
den Chapter No. 69. Camden; Peter Skokos, 
Jarne* Miilas. Louis Liml>eraki* and Danisi 
Yafias. of Trenton Chapter No. 72, Trenton; 
John Skourlaa, Marcus Gou*i* and P. Midatso*, 
of Monroe Chapter No. 73. New Brunswick; 
E. George V affeu*. A*tor Teihika*. John Caila» 
and N. ManoJiade*. of Hudson Chapter No. 
1(18, Jersey City; John Mac^ropoulo*. George 
(ialane, Peter Fx-onom and Michael J. Loupa*- 
sakis, of Washington Rock Chapter No. 114, 
Plainfield: Jarne* Noker and Gus Gutti*. of 
South Jersey Chapter No. 162, Millville: Con
stantine Stoicos. M. Mo**:hide*, (iu* Johnwxi 
and Anthony A< hillas. of Atlantic (.hapter No. 
169, Atlantic City: Jamc* J. Carden, Nicholas 
Saroa, Andrew Filiae and T. Harriton, of Tho*. 
Jefferwm Oiapter No. 280. Elizabeth; Theodore 
Ki*kara>. Jean Kossaride*. John Carter and 
John Anthony, of Bergen Knights Chapter No. 
285. Hackensack; Spirts Pappayliou, K. Sou- 
karas, Kev. Pano* Kon*tantinides and Ivoui* 
Karantzas, of Thomas A. Edison f.'hapter No. 
287, Ashury Park , and Simon Kyriazi*. Ken
neth J. Hookas. Anthony Sagala* and Christos 
Nicolakakos, of Raritan (Tiapter No. 288, Perth 
Amboy,

District So. .15, A. Kilismanis, District 
Governor.

rJ1HF. ronvention Ha* held at Hamilton. On- 
* tario, (Canada. The meeting wa* railed to 

order by presiding officer. E. Kili*mani*. !)i*- 
irict (Governor. Invocation was given by Rev. 
Bro. A. Papastamatiou. TTie opening address 
was delivered by the District Governor. He 
instructed the delegate* as to the merits of the 
new system of district conventions, inviting 
delegates to formulate subjects to he brought 
up in a summarized and systematic way. in 
order to eliminate lengthy and aimless di*cus- 
sion* and conclude in the shortest time possible.

Delegate* in attendance included E. Dallas, 
P. Exacoueto* and P. Palmer, of the l^»rd 
Byron Chapter: V Pottlo* and V Cooper, of 
the Maple Leaf Chapter, and J. Harraka*. S. 
Parris and C. Karry*. of I>/rd Nel>w/n (.hapler.

P. Peters of the Lord Byron Chapter a< ted a* 
secretary of the convent ion. P. Exacoustos wa* 
ele/te<l District Governor. The convention 
dosed with an address by retiring Di*trict 
Governor Kilnmams and jirayer by Papa*
tarnatiou.
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District So. 8, C. J. Covcntaros, District 
Gotcrnor.

Four-State Chapter Host to 
District No. 8

Blue Ridge Chapter So. 193 of Haperstoicn, 
Md. u hich draus its membership from cities 
located in Maryland, Virginia, West V irginia 
and Pennsylvania, generous in its hospitality

t ROM the Morning Herald of Hagerstown, 
^ Md., July 11, 1932, we quote the following:

“A colorful banquet at the Colonial Hotel 
last night, attended by more than 200 Ahepans, 
their wives and distinguished guests, was the 
high spot on the program of the opening day 
of the first annual district convention of the 
Order of Ahepa. composed of Americans of 
Hellenic descent.

“Amid attractive surroundings and with wel
coming addresses by the mayors of four cities 
in the territory comprising Blue Ridge Chapter, 
the host, the assemblage heard stirring talks 
from distinguished speakers in which the aims 
and objects of the association were outlined 
and high tributes paid to the membership for 
their loyalty to the country of their adoption.

Secretary Speaks
“Achilles Catsonis, the Supreme Secretary7, 

in a masterful oration which was listened to 
with rapt attention, told of what the organiza
tion had accomplished in inculcating into 
Americans of Hellenic origin the duties and 
responsibilities of citizenship. He exhorted the 
membership to daily practice in their lives the 
ideals taught by Ahepa. saying that the Order 
can only be as good as its members. He spoke 
of the immigration of members from Greece 
to America and of the difficulties encountered 
in becoming adapted to the new environment. 
He told how the order was conceived with the 
idea of making it conform to the spirit of 
America, of its rapid growth and of its accom
plishments in development of loyalty to the 
country.

“The wonderful heritage of the Greek race 
was touched on and the admonition given that 
lives of the members be so moulded that they 
would be worthy descendants of their great 
ancestors.

Membership Praised

“Judge Frank G. Wagaman in his remarks 
said that it had been his privilege to grant 
letters of citizenship to many in the audience. 
He spoke of love of beauty inherent to those 
of Greek descent and the beauty of the Greek 
language. He paid a tribute to the local mem
bers for their splendid citizenship. He dwelt 
at length on the sturdiness of the Greek race, 
of its advancement and achievement and the 
proud heritage which is theirs.

“His closing message was *Be a good Ahepan.' 
“Rev. Dr. Walter Byron Stehl, rector of St. 

John’s Episcopal Church, spoke of the ances
try of the members and pointed to some of the 
famous men of Greece whose names will ever 
live. He spoke of the glory of their background, 
of the achievements in architecture, sculpture, 
drama and philosophy. But with culture and 
education. Dr. Stehl said, there must be re
ligion. Just as ancient Greece was dependent 
upon the church, so the country today is 
founded upon a belief in God. The highest

contribution Ahepans can pay is loyalty to 
God. he said. They must be soldiers of Jesus 
Christ for God.

“Dr. Stehl said Ahepans should look with 
the deepest pride upon their heritage and 
ancestry.

“The banquet was opened with an address 
of welcome by James Koliopulous. past Presi
dent of Blue Ridge Chapter, who introduced 
with fitting remarks George C. Yournas. past 
Supreme Counsellor. Welcomes were extended 
by Mayor Munshower, of Frederick; Mayor 
S. G. Matthews, of Westminster: Mayor Shy- 
rock, of Winchester, Va.. and Mayor Reuben 
Musey, of Hagerstown.

Miss Mary Pappas 
Elected Queen by Akron Ahepans

“Mayor Musey paid high tribute to the Order, 
to its ideals and to its members. He spoke of 
the local members who have made good, pro
gressive business men and splendid citizens.

“State Senator C. H. Clippinger, of Franklin 
County, Pa., for many years district attorney 
of the county, said the Ahepans were men who 
added to the municipalities in which they re
sided. They are standing on th«* ramparts of 
good citizenship, he said, and are helping build 
the nation.

“Other speakers included James Pananes, of 
Chambersburg. President of Blue Ridge Chap
ter, and G. C. Caventaros, of Baltimore, the 
District Governor.

Presidents of the various chapters at the 
convention were introduced by the toastmaster. 
Among the distinguished guests introduced was 
Dillides Costa, celebrated painter.

“A splendid menu was catered by the Co
lonial Hotel and featured ice crea n in the 
Ahepa colors. The invocation was by the Rev. 
Dr. Stehl. There was a musical program which 
featured an xylophone quartette directed by 
Samuel Strine and a tenor solo by Amos Harper 
with Asher A del man as accompanist.**

District So. 9, Dr. George E. Paskopoulos,
District Governor.

Judge Praises Greeks al Scranton
rROM the Scranton Republican of July 12, 
* 1932, we quote the following pertaining to 
the district convention of District No. 9 held 
in that city:

“The glories of ancient Greece, its statesmen, 
philosophers and soldiers, were lauded at the 
first annual banquet of the Ahepa societies of 
the State in the Green Room of the Hotel 
fermyn last night. The banquet was the main 
social event of the ninth district convention 
which is being held in this city the first three 
days of the week.

“James Veras, chairman of the ronvention 
committee, introduced Attorney P. E. Kilcullen. 
who served as toastmaster at the affair. Coun
cilman Harry Apgar, in behalf of the city, 
delivered a brief address of welcome.

“Justice George W\ Maxey, of the supreme 
court, delivered the main address. Justice 
Maxey extolled the Greeks for their past his
tory and stated that he has ‘always been a 
friend of Greek people.’

Will Sever Seek Office

“ Til never nin for another office.’ the justice 
stated. ‘I'm one man who is satisfied with his 
job. so I’m not speaking here tonight to get 
votes. I’ve always had a keen friendship for 
the Grecian people.’

“Other speeches were given by Constantine 
Constantas, Vice-Consul General of Greece: 
Dr. George Paskopoulos, District Governor; 
Dr. T. J. Lacey, Brooklyn, and Stephen Kaloss. 
President of the district organization.

“Entertainment during the dinner was fur
nished by Miss Dina Traversini. dancer; Sal
vatore Ronsvalle and Tony Cardi. stringed in
strumentalists. and the Greek choir.

“The banquet was arranged by a committee 
headed by Mr. Veras. He was assisted by John 
F. Davis, secretary; Stephen Kaloss, Peter 
Kaldes. Peter Gabriel, Peter Staikos. ChrU 
Colovos, Paul Kaldes. Steve Gabriel, Charles 
Procopiou, Peter Chakiris and John Pappas.

“Yesterday’s session of the convention opened 
at 11 o’clock with a general meeting in the 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium. Albert 
Rosen!>erg, assistant city solicitor, welcomed 
the delegates to the city in behalf of Mayor 
Fred K. Derby, who was unable to attend. 
Luncheon was held at the Chamber of Com
merce cafeteria shortly after noon.

The main business session of the day was 
held at 2.15 o’clock in the afternoon at which 
plans for today’s outing at Nay Aug Park were 
announced. A parade of the delegates will be 
held through central city at 3.30 o’clock thi* 
afternoon.**

The parade started at 3.30 p. m. An unusual 
feature of this parade was the attendance of 
the Binghamton Chapter’s patrol, which gave 
an excellent exhibition. The parade was led 
by James Veras, chairman of the convention, 
and the Vice-Consul of Greece. Members of 
the Binghamton patio] were: James Strepelis, 
Theodore Carria, Paul Mowit, James Katsari*. 
James Dallas. Peter Sapatis, Louis Costas, Nick 
Agatheas. Peter Matallas, Stratis Matalla*. 
James Paskalides, Peter Tras. Nicholas Bolois 
and Chris Floris.

Dr. George E. Paskopoulos. of Reading, Pa., 
who was re-elected District Governor, in ex
horting the Ahepans of his district to be true
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to the ideals of Ahepa. said in part: “The spirit
ual edifice known as the Ahepa shall endure 
forever and shall become increasingly greater 
from generation to generation. Your District 
Governor is happy and considers it fittingly 
appropriate that the first district convention 
should be held in the city of Scranton, the 
home of the greatest builder in the realm of the 
Ahepa, James Veras the man who, more than 
anyone else, has sacrificed to give impetus and 
leadership to a movement that is gaining head
way today far beyond anything else conceived 
in the minds and hearts of our American 
Greeks.”

District No. 10, John D. Petrou, District
Governor.

Ctnton Chapter No. 59 Celebrates 
Tenth Anniversary of Ahepa
eokce Pelay, President of Canton Chapter 
No. 59, reports that “On July 10, 1932, 

our chapter celebrated 
Ahepa Day in the 
following manner:

“Firs t.—I n the 
morning the members 
and visitors attended 
church services, where 
Rev. Pantazonis spoke 
eloquently about the 
virtues of our frater
nity.

“Second. — In the 
afternoon 500 Ahep
ans in uniform, fea
turing the Warren 
(Ohio) patrol and the 
newly organized 
Maidens of Athens, 
paraded through the 
business section of 
this city and such was 
the impression made 
by them that since 
that day Ahepa is the 
talk of the day.

“Third.— After the 
parade the members 
and visitors assembled 
in the Ahepa Hall, 
where they listened to
the address of welcome by Mayor James Sec- 
combe. They also heard (Jerk of Court B. B. 
Beck “peak on fraternalism.

“Fourth.—Following this a class of 20 candi
dates were initiated in honor of past Supreme 
Secretary Nickas. District Governor John D. 
Petrou officiated. This was followed by the 
initiation of 11 new members of the Sons of 
Pericles.

“Fifth.-—In the evening there was a gala 
dance in the Ahepa Hall and a good time was 
had by the several hundred Ahepans present 
and their friends.”

body proceeded to the beautiful Hygeia Club, 
about 15 miles out of Norfolk, on the banks 
of the Chesapeake Bay, where tables were set 
with all kinds of delicacies. It was a mem
orable event and will linger long in the minds 
of the Norfolk community. Practically the 
entire Greek community was entertained, and 
everyone was satisfied, thanks to the committee 
on arrangements. The committee certainly de
serves the credit and thanks of the chapter. 
A seven-piece orchestra provided modern dance 
music for the younger set, and a Greek orches
tra played the ‘Kalamatiano' and the ‘Tsamiko* 
for the older group.

“In the afternoon and evening a short busi
ness session was held, with our District Gov
ernor, Bro. C G. Paris, presiding. Many con
structive suggestions were brought up by the 
delegates which will be presented to the na
tional convention.

“In the afternoon a swimming contest took 
place and a beautiful cup was presented to 
young Gus Psimas.

“Brother C. G. Paris was elected to succeed

iVj

VJ

Mineapolis Ahepans Visit Governor Olson
Left to right, front row: Spear A. Zacher, George N. Boosalis, Mr. Day, Governor Olson of Minne
sota, George Assemis, Thomas N. Christie, Thomas Kalogerson. Second row, left to right: 

Thomas Pappas, Christie Gean Koplis, D. A. Karalis, and George Xanthis

States, symbolic of the friendship existing be
tween the two republics.

“Three hundred American Legionnaires who 
attended the unveiling of a monument in Athens 
in 1930 presented the President of Greece with 
forty-eight State flags, gifts from the various 
governors. In return the Legionnaires received 
forty-eight flags of Greece to bring back to the 
governor*.

“The unveiling in 1930 was a part of the 
Greek observance of the 100th anniversary of 
its independence from Turkey. The monu
ment was erected to American patriots who 
aided the little country from 1821 to 1830, in 
its war for freedom.

“Governor Conley and. in all probability. Sen
ators M. M. Neely and H. D. Hatfield, will 
attend the Bluefield meeting.

“As yet. definite acceptances from a number 
of celebrities invited to the convention have not 
been received. Among them is Patrick J. Hur
ley, Secretary' of War.

“Convention headquarters feels fairly certain, 
however, of the presence of Hanford MacNider, 

former National Com
mander and present 
Minister to Canada. 
In a recent letter to 
t h e committee Mr. 
MacNider said he 
would put forth every 
effort to he here.

“He is not unknown 
lo Legionnaires of this 
area due to a visit he 
paid Bluefield in 1922 

“Preparations are 
being made to receive 
6.000 visitors at the 
four-day convention.”

District No. 13, James 
Orphanos, District 
Governor.

American L e - 
^ionand Nation
al Guard Partici
pate in Conven
tion ofThirteenth 

District

District No. 12, C. G. Paris, District Governor.
“fT1HE first convention of District No. 12.

* held und rr the auspices of the Robert E. 
I^e Chapter No. 122, of Norfolk. Va.. was a 
great success and exceeded our expectations. 
AH chapters in the district were represented 
by large delegations.

“The brothers first attended church services 
in our local church, where the address of wel
come was delivered by our pastor. Rev. Neophy- 
tos Bambacos. After the church service* every

himself as Governor of the District, and Hope- 
well, Va., was chosen as the meeting place in 
1933.

Thus ended the convention, with wonderful 
impressions, and we meet again in Hopewell 
in 1933.” Georce Pah >o. Secretory,

Robert E. Lee Chapter No. 122.

Bluefield Chapter Presents Greek 
Flag to Governor Conley of 
West Virginia at American 

Legion Convention
J ames Rantis, of the Bluefield (W. Va.) Chap

ter No. 132, sends us the following report: 
“Governor Conley will receive a flag of the 

Greek republic at ceremonies in Bluefield dur
ing the American Legion convention August 7, 
8. 9 and 10. The presentation will he made the 
morning of August 8, by a committee including 
State Commander Jack H. Thornton, of Sisters- 
ville, and J. H. DeMetro, of Weirton. chairman 
of the Greek-American societies in this State.

“National colors of Greece are l»eing pre
sented to governors of all of the forty-eight

Public Spirit of Ahepa Praised by Greensboro 
Citizens

l^ROM the Greensboro Daily News we ah 
^ stract the following:

“Ahepan* from principal citie* of North 
Carolina and east Tennessee held jointly in 
Greensboro yesterday their first annual district 
convention and July 4 celebration, bringing 
here more than 100 members whose wives and 
families lioosted the number of visitor* beyond 
300.

“James Orphanos. of Winston-Salem, was re
elected Governor of the district, comprising this 
State and a part of Tennessee. Thee 4ore Anton- 
atos, of High Point, was made Secretary and 
Treasurer. Charlotte, closely contested by 
Winston-Salem, was chosen for the next con
vention and celebration, July 4, 1933.

Colorful Parade
“A colorful parade down Greene, across Ed

ward*-* Place and up Elm Street was the open
ing feature of the convention. Led by the 
American Legion drum and bugle corp*. about 
100 members of Ahepa. dressed in white with
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white and black shoe» and sashes of contrasting 
color, took part in the parade. The fez was a 
mark of distinction. Rear of the parade was 
brought up by a troop of National Guards.

“Reviewing the parade from the Dixie build
ing were Mayor Paul C. Lindley, Mr. Orphanos. 
James F. Mickel, State Commander, V. F. W.; 
Max Hendrix, Commander of the Henry K. 
Burtner Post of the American Legion; Col. 
E. L. Gilmre, United States Army reserve 
officer; Norman A. Boren, local attorney; Ed
win Martenet, president of the Young People’s 
Democratic club of Greensboro; George A. 
Younce. former solicitor of this district and 
honorary member of General Greene Chapter, 
Ahepa.

“Following the parade, the Ahepans went by 
bus and automobile to Guilford battleground, 
where a wreath was placed on the statue of 
General Nathanael Greene, for whom the local 
chapter is named. They arrived at the battle
ground shortly after 11 o’clock.

“As the members stood at attention before 
the statue of General Greene. Mr. Younce spoke 
briefly in introducing the District Governor, 
principal speaker. The former solicitor pointed 
to the meaning of Ahepa -American Hellenic 
Educational Progressive Association and its 
aim to promote in the l nited States a better 
and more comprehensive understanding of the 
Greek nation and people and to revive and 
marshal into active service for America the 
noblest attributes and highest ideals of true 
Hellenism.

“Mr. Orphanos, in a brief address, touched 
on what he termed the ‘essence of American
ism.’ Tracing the development of the American 
commonwealth, he told how ‘men cast out of 
the old world, embraced the new world with 
fanatical devotion,’ so that ‘centuries-old preju
dices. which held in bondage the dweller of 
aged Europe, were buried in the fathomless 
depths of the Atlantic.’

Mr. Orphanos' Address

“‘America,’ he said further, ‘became defi
nitely the grave of the theory of class distinc
tion. Grotesque prerogatives of European 
loyalty and medieval privileges of the upper 
classes were relegated by the American fathers 
to the ridicule of the free and now' equal citi
zens of the new country.

“ ‘Let us look for the answer to the classic 
liberality of their form of government—their 
real and genuine democracy. Let us find the 
answer in their millions of athletes in the 
Greek simplicity and symmetry of their archi

tecture, in the simple dignity characteristic of 
highest officials as well as lowliest laborers. 
The answer is that Americanism is the most 
genuine child of the ancient Greek spirit and. 
in many instances, a betterment of the Hellenic 
civilization and a complement of it through the 
experience of the ages that have elapsed since 
the days of Pericles. The glorious transatlantic 
republic has adopted as its model, since the 
declaration of independence, the ancient 
Athenian principles of civic and national gov
ernment.*

The Only Public Celebration

“No little significance was attached by ob
servers. many of them Greensboro citizens, to 
the fact that Americanized Greeks take far 
more seriously their citizenship duties than 
many native Americans. Their parade, as was 
pointed out by the mayor, was the only out
ward indication that July 4, Independence Day, 
w'as being observed in Greensboro.

Wives of visiting Ahepans were entertained 
in Greensboro by Mrs. John Mills, Mr*. Pete 
Agrafartis. Mrs. Pete Skalchunes. Mrs. J. N. 
Patterson. Mrs. D. H. King. Mrs. Ham- Pappas, 
Mrs. Ruby Benes and Miss Katherine Skal
chunes.

The following editorial appeared in the Twin 
City Sentinel:

Orphanos Again Heads Ahepa

“No group of American citizens deriving its 
origin from another country is more loyal to 
American ideal* than the Greeks. The Greeks 
who have either been naturalized or were born 
in this country have a society known as the 
American Hellenic Educational Progressive 
Association, known more generally as the 
Ahepa. a word made up of the initials of the 
longer title.

“This society has selected, and very appro
priately too. the Fourth of July, a* the day for 
meetings of the Ahepa. It is organized in dis
tricts, North Carolina and Eastern Tennessee 
constituting a district. The district meeting 
for this year was held Monday at Greensbvro. 
The presiding officer vjps James Orphanos. a 
Winston-Salem Greek, whose administration 
was signally approved by his election to suc
ceed himself.

“America and Greece have much in common. 
The ideals and principles of Athens, enunciated 
and practiced extensively in the age when that

city was in the ascendancy, exerted a mighty 
influence upon the science of government and 
paved the way for modem democracy. When 
Greece was fighting for independence in the 
nineteenth century, this country proved a 
staunch friend. And the Greeks, always a 
grateful people, have never forgotten that 
friendship.**

District Ho. 14, Charles E. Lemons, District
Governor.

PUto Chapter No. A, of Charleston, 
S. C, Entertains Convention 

of District No. 14
TJ NDER the auspices of Plato Chapter No. 4.

the 14th District held its first annual con
vention at the Francis Marion Hotel in Charles
ton, S. C. Mayor Burnet R. Maybank welcomed 
the Ahepans to the city of Charleston in the 
following complimentary terms:

“The city of Charleston, South Carolina, ex
tends a cordial welcome to the members of your 
organization and trusts that you will find your 
*tay here enjoyable. Charleston numbers among 
its bts*t citizens many hundreds of persons of 
Grecian origin who. through their personal 
enterprise and loyalty and the medium of their 
national organization, the Order of Ahepa. have 
made a splendid contribution to this com
munity and it is with sincere pleasure that we 
welcome the delegates to the 14th District con
vention and extend through them an invitation 
to select Charleston as the site of the national 
convention of Ahepa when next it convenes.’’

District Governor Lemons in exhorting the 
Ahepans to be steadfast to the Ahepa, asked 
the following questions:

“Do we need Ahepa? Does your community 
need Ahepa? Is there a Greek community to
day in the land of our adoption that needs 
Ahepa? I am strongly of the opinion that we 
do need Ahepa, that your community needs 
Ahepa, and there are more Greek communities 
that need Ahepa, because in all our history ever 
since we immigrated to thi* country we accom
plished more in the past ten year*, and we have 
done what many claimed, the impossible, Ahepa 
has done it.**

One of the features of the convention was 
the church choir of Atlanta, which made a 
special trip to be present at the convention. 
This choir of 18 voices is the pride of the 
Atlanta Greek community. Thanks is due to 
Mr. Peter Demos and the member* of the en
tertainment committee who made it possible for 
the choir to appear at the convention.

District Ho. 17, George Steffens, District 
Governor.

Chief Justice Marshell and Dr. Lacy 
Grace Ahepa Convention

pROM the Middle to un Heus Signal we take 
^ the ftdlowing:

“The initial services of the convention were 
held at the Greek Orthodox Church of Saint 
Constantine on First Avenue, where the local 
group had prepared a special program for the 
guestt. The Rev. Thomas J. Lacey, pastor of 
the Church of the Redeemer in Brooklyn. N. Y.,

Greek (.hurch ( hoir of Atlanta, Ga., u hich took part in sen ices of 14th District Convention
at Charleston, S. C.

» f f a-
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gave an address on the principles of the Ahepa 
organixation. Rev. Lacey was ordained in 
Middletown a no miter of years ago. He gave 
many interesting reminiscence* since his serv
ice in the Middletown Church.

MRev. Lacey said in part: M‘It is natural for 
u* American* to be interested in Ahepa because 
the principles of Ahepa are the principles of 
America. In the dawn of history (.reek* struck 
the first blow on behalf of liberty at Marathon, 
and Pericles developed the earliest example* 
of dem«»cratic government at Athens. We 
learned our ideals of liberty and democracy 
from the Greeks. Coming to our shore* as im
migrants. Greeks at 
once felt at home in 
the Cnited States and 
became loyal citizens 
because they discov
ered that America in
carnate* the principle* 
which they learned 
from their forefather*/

“Another of the 
highlight* of the con
vention program was 
the parade on Sunday 
afternoon. Led by the 
drum and bugle corps 
of the Man o* War 
Post of the American 
Legion in Lexington.
Ky.. and followed by 
the Lexington Chap
ter of the !^>dge bear
ing the banners ‘Let 
C» Show You Blue 
Grass Hospitality/ the 
Ahepans made a color
ful display.

“Many diversions 
were enjoyed by the 
convent ionists Sunday.
A picnic was held at 
Armco Park in the
afternoon. Carrington T. Marshall, Chief Jus
tice of the Ohio Supreme Court, addressed the 
convention on the importance of Ahepan prin
ciples toward Americanizing the sons and 
daughter* of Greece. The remainder of the 
afternoon was devoted to the enjoyment of a 
program of merrymaking provided for by the 
local organization.

“Justice Marshall said: ‘I am profoundly 
interested in Ahepa. I think we ought to follow 
the classic Greek* in their close persona! atten
tion to civic affair*.

“ ‘The Ahepa creed i* along lines that make 
for the finest type of citizenship. I pay tribute 
to the excellence of our citizens of Greek line
age and I count it a privilege to be at this 
gathering/

“George Steffens. District Governor, offered 
a response to Justice Marshall** speech and 
called the delegate* into the first executive 
session.

“In conclusion of the first day of the con
vention, an informal dance wa* held by the 
group at the Dixie Highway open air dance 
pavilion. There the group wa* entertained for 
the remainder of the evening.

“Peter C. Malas, Past President of the Lib
erty Chapter of Ahepa in Cincinnati, was 
elected District Governor of the lodge at the 
closing of tht» two-day session of District 17 
last night. Session* were conducted at the 
Civic Association building.

“The second session opened yesterday morn
ing at 9.30 o'clock with the invocation offered 
by Rev. IjKey.

“Rev. Franklin A. Stiles, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of thi* city, addressed the dele
gates at 1.30 yesterday afternoon. Rev. Stiles 
selected as his topic ‘Independence Day/ He 
congratulated the Ahepans upon their spirit of 
good citizenship and pointed out the fact that 
they should be proud of the principle* of de- 
mocracy since their nation was the founder of 
the principle* upon which the United States 
were based.

“In the final part of the session, held imme-

sr|—

Supreme Vice-President Andronicos, District Goi'ernor Datdakes and other Ahepans attending 
convention at Butte, Montana

diately following the address of Rev. Stiles, the 
convention passed a number of resolutions gov
erning District No. 17. They selected Lexington 
a* the place of their next meeting.

“The Middletown Lodge welcomed 500 fellow 
Ahepans Sunday when the district convened 
the 1932 convention. Delegates and visitors 
from all parts of Kentucky and southwestern 
Ohio assembled at the Civic Building.

“Following the welcome extended to the 
delegate* by the recej tion committee, the mem
bers of the Order were taken to Manchester 
Hotel where they established their headquar
ters.

“Louis T. Nein, City Manager, expressed the 
welcome of the city in entertaining the group 
while they were in the city. He urged they 
should enjoy themselves to their utmost during 
their brief stay."

The committee in charge consisted of George 
T. Poolitsan, chairman; George Lamhesis,
James Riga*, Paul Matthew*. Theodore Chifos 
and Stavros Vradelis.

Gus Colli*, secretary of the Henry Clay Chap
ter No. 258, Lexington, Kentucky, writes as 
follows:

“About 30 Ahepan* of Lexington went to the 
district convention and took with them the 
American Legion drum 4nd bugle corps, con
sisting of 60 piece*. After hard work we suc
ceeded in getting the 1933 convention for Lex
ington. We are going to work hard to make

the 1933 convention remain a memory for
everyone who will attend."

Mayor Wilion Speaks at Ahepa 
Anniversary Celebration

/"OFFICERS of the 17th District. Order of 
Ahepa. were installed in office by retiring 

District Governor George Steffen*. Dayton. 
The three new officers, all past Presidents, 
wore Peter C Malas. District Governor; John
P. Harritos, District Secretary, and George
Beam. Treasurer.

The evening also marked the tenth an-
niversay of the found
ing of the Order. 
Mayor Russell Wilson 
was the chief speaker. 
Other speakers were: 
George Steffen*, Day- 
ton; Dr. A. George, 
University of Cincin
nati; Peter Mala*. 
George Beam. John 
Magoulias. pastor of 
the Holy Trinity 
Greek Church, Cin
cinnati. More than 
200 persons attended.

Thank You, Mr. 
Mayor!

J BITING on the 
26th of July. 

1932. the tenth anni
versary of the Order 
of Ahepa. Mayor Rus
sell Wilson of Cincin
nati, a memlier of 
Liberty Chapter No. 
127 of that city, con
gratulate* Ahepa on 
its achievements. Fol
lowing i* the text of 

the Mayor's letter, and we thank him sincerely 
for his thoughtfulness:

“My Dlvr Mr. Catsonis:
“I offer you my best wishes upon the tenth 

anniversary of the founding of the Order of 
Ahepa. 1 congratulate you and your associates 
at the Washington headquarters and elsewhere 
upon the great success which the organization 
ha* achieved during the comparatively few 
year* of its existence. It is a source of much 
pride to me to be a member of the Ahepa and 
to share in the activities of the progressive men 
and women who form the Cincinnati chapter.

“The Order of Ahepa has grown vigorously 
and flourished in the past ten years. I am con
fident that the next decade will find it playing 
an increasingly important part in the destiny 
of our country.

“Very truly yours.
• Signed! Ri sseli. Wilson.”

W

Columbus Chapter Presents Bag of 
Instruments to Young Medic

IYr. C. H. Solomonides and J. ChirakK pub
licity committee of the Columbus •Ohio! 

Chapter, report as billows:
“Our last meeting was the most pleasant we 

have had in many a day. It was a good all- 
around social meeting, with plenty to eat and
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drink.. We had made special plant to honor 
one of our brother* who had ju»t graduated 
from the College of Medicine of Ohio State 
University. Our very fortunate brother ia 
Thomas N. Manos, youngest brother of our 
chapter's President. Theodore Mano*. Dr. C.
H. SoUimtinides took the fb»fjr and presented 
Dr. Manos with a bag of medical instruments, 
a contribution from the member* of the chap
ter, congratulated him. and wished him a suc
cessful career. Dr. Manos was spellbound- his 
speech was touching, he was so happy.

“Dr. Manos is now serving a year’s intern
ship at the White Cross Hospital, where Dr. 
C. H. Solomonides is a senior member of the 
staff. W e heartily wish Dr. Manos success, thus 
honoring not only himself but his family, his 
country and his chapter.”

District So. 18, Deter Magas, District Governor.

Convention Held at Grand Rapids, 
Michisan

rFHE convention began its work Monday, 
June 25, at the Pantlind Hotel, acting Dis

trict Governor A. C. I.ingon presiding. Rev. 
A. Palaynee offered the invocation and wel
comed the delegate* to Grand Rapids.

Among other business to be brought before 
the convention was a communication by repre
sentatives of the Women’s Auxiliary of Detroit, 
asking official recognition by the Ahepa. The 
request will lie presented to the national con
vention at Baltimore.

Among the speakers at the banquet were 
Constantine Tsangadas, of Detroit; Superin
tendent f^slie A. Butler, of the public schools, 
who explained the significance of the letter “e” 
in the word “Ahepa”; Mrs. George Wr. Clark, 
Americanization teacher, of Muskegon; Rev. 
Herbert McConnell, president of the Ministers* 
Conference; Dan Jinnaris, of Lansing, and 
Christ Agon, president of the Furniture City 
Chapter No. 1%. Grand Rapids. The toast
master was Mr. Lee H. Bierce, former secretary 
of the Association of Commerce of Grand 
Rapids. Mayor John D. Karel and City Man 
ager George W. Welsh welcomed the delegates. 
Honored guests at the banquet included the 
following: Orrie J. Sluyter, clerk of United 
States District Court; Judge I^onard D. Ver- 
dier. of Circuit Court; Judge Arthur F. Shaw, 
of Superior Court; Dean Charles F. Jackson, 
of St. Mark’s Procathedral; Judge Frank A. 
Hess, of Police Court; Thomas Brower, clerk 
of Police Court; City Commissioners Henry W. 
Walstrom and Anthony C. Panfil: Rev. James 
W. Haywood: Prosecutor Bartel J. Jonkman; 
Rev. George W. Buckner, Jr.; State Senator 
Ernest T. Conlon; John A. Collins; Mayor 
Harvey Whetzel, of East Grand Rapids, and 
Earl W. Munshaw, former prosecutor.

Anthony C. Lingon was elected District Gov
ernor for the ensuing year.

Ann Arbor Chapter Holds Picnic
rF HE annual picnic of the Ann Arbor Chapter 

was held on Sunday, fuly 3, at Pleasant 
Lake. Mich. After a hearty lunch, prizes were 
auctioned off, Bro. Charles Preketes acting as

auctioneer. Darning followed. This chapter 
recently initiated nine new members.

District So. 19, W illiam Zilson, District 
Got ernor.

Marilynn Knowlton, Shortridge 
Senior, Wins Ahepa Essay 

Contest on Greece
Vfiss Marilyn* Knowltoh. 3541 Birchwood 
* ■ \\»*riue, a senior in Shortridge High 
School, was awarded first prize in an essay 
contest on the topic, “(Contribution of Greece 
to Civilization,” conducted under auspices of 
James Whitcomb Riley Chapter No. 232, In
dianapolis, Ind.

Second prize was given to Miss Geraldine 
Longest, of Arsenal Technical High School.

The awards, in cash, were presented by Prof. 
A. H. M. Stonecipher, one of the judges in the 
contest, at a dramatic program sponsored by 
Ahepa in the Kirshhaum Community Center. 
Other contest judges were Judge Harry O. 
Chamberlin, of Marion Circuit Court, and J. P. 
Edmison, of The Star.

The program included presentation of the 
play “Electra” of Sophocles, by the Sabert 
Berryman Players. Miss Charlotte Beeson as 
“Electra” had the leading role.

Other members of the cast were Wrilliam 
Beeson, Forrest Comrie, Mildred Arbuckle, 
Frances Wolfe, J. W'. Vaughn, Gaylord Allen, 
Patty Warner, Ruth Rugh, Eileen Buck, Alma 
Oldham, Esther Angrick, Laura Duffy, Ruby 
Hackney. Betty Taylor, Eleanor Sumner and 
Alma Van.

William Zilson, Indiana District Governor 
of Ahepa, and officers of Riley Chapter, Thomas 
Marinos, President; Ira M. Holmes, Vice- 
President; Gus Alexander, Secretary, and Paul 
Jianapos, Treasurer, were in charge of arrange
ments.

The James Whitcomb Riley Chapter of In
dianapolis recently presented on the stage Me 
play entitled “Athanasio^Diacos.”

District So. 20, Charles Shane, District 
Governor.

rJ^llE district convention of District No. 20 
was held at Waukegan, Ill. District Gover

nor (.harles Shane, of Milwaukee, Wis., was 
re-elected Governor of the district. Numerous 
resolutions for the good of the Order were 
adopted. Brother Shane served as chairman 
of the convent ion. Brother Charles E. Stephan 
a* Vice-President, and Bro. George Abott, 
Secretary.

District So. 21, G. A. Kyriakopulos, District 
Governor.

isiRicr Governor G. A. Kyriakoplxos 
* reports that Bro. Arthur H. Peporis was 
elected Governor of District No. 21, and that 
the convention held at Joliet, III., was a huge

success. Says be. "More than 700 people from 
all over the State and other parts of the sur
rounding Suites visited the convention. Cere
monies were held in a church; 473 plates were 
served at the banquet. Dancing followed until 
midnight. The chy prosecutor of Chicago rep
resented the mayor at the banquet. Bishop Cal- 
listos was present. Chicago Height* was chosen 
as the next convention city.”

!h strict So. 22, Dr. C. ft. Johann ides. District
Governor.

L^ROM Brothers Frank Morris and Peter N.
Tomaros, President and Vice-President, re

spectively, of lllini Chapter No. 201, Cham
paign. HI., we have the following report of the 
chapter’s picnic:

“The lllini Chapter held its fourth annual 
picnic at Crystal Springs Park, Muncie. Ill., 
on Sunday, July 17. The picnic was attended 
by members and their friends from the chapters 
at Champaign, Springfield, Peoria, Decatur and 
many surrounding cities. F ather Damascus of 
the Decatur Church held open-air services and 
made a wonderful talk following the church 
services. This was followed by the baptism of 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Holevaa, of Dan
ville, with Mr. F'rank Morris as godfather. 
The child was named George Ahepan Holevas. 
The 300 members and their friends then en
joyed a dinner of barbecued lambs, during 
which a program of Creek songs and dances 
was given by local talent, a loud speaker being 
used to reach all on the picnic grounds. 
Games, races, contests and the winning of 
prizes furnished much amusement for all. The 
day closed with all voting it the most successful 
of all picnics.”

District So. 24, Anderson Sanderson, District
Governor.

CONVENTION was held at Wichita, Kan*.
Three hundred delegates and members of 

the Ahepa gathered at Wichita for the first 
district convention of District No. 21. Repre
sentatives of six chapters located in Wichita, 
Tulsa, Fort Worth, Dallas, Kansas City and 
Oklahoma City were present.

Reverend Eurotas, pastor of the Hellenic 
Orthodox Church at Kansas City, opened the 
session with the invocation. The delegate* 
then sang the national anthems of Greece and 
America. Harry Cottman, W ichita mayor, gave 
an address of welcome, followed by another by 
Alex I^ber, President of the W ichita Chapter. 
“Ahepa” was the subject of a speech by Rev
erend Eurotas. An address was given by Glenn 
Porter, representing Governor Harry W'ood- 
ring. who was unable personally to attend the 
conference.

Chief of Police O. W. Wilson was the next 
speaker on the program, followed by a talk on 
“The Young Vhepan,” by George Cumot of 
Kansas University. A. P. Sanderson. Governor 
of the 21th District, talked on “Brotherhood.” 
The morning speaking program was brought 
to a dose by a response to Sanderson’s talk by 
C. R. Nixon, Supreme Governor of Tulsa.
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Officers of the Wichita Chapter include Alex 
I^her. President; Paul Fatapnalaa, Vice-Presi
dent; George Poulson. Secretary; Sam Bush 
ong. Treasurer; Harry Regas, Chaplain; Harry 
Janapoulo, Warden; Albert Offenstein. Captain 
of the Guard; Paul Nikakis, Inside Sentinel; 
James Farris, Outside Sentinel, and Paul 
Brown, Counselor, and Louis Gochis, Gus 
Balaffas. Sam Fotopolous, Gus Jay. Andrew 
Konnis, and John Apostol, Board of Governor*.

The program of the convention was arranged 
by Ale* G. I^ber, chairman, assisted by Albert 
Offenstein, George Poulson and Gus Jay. Mr. 
Offenstein is also in charge of publicity.

The new District Governor is James F. 
Demoplos, of Oklahoma City, Okla.

President John G. Collins, of Oklahoma City 
Chapter No. 240, writes that the delegates of 
hi* chapter attending the district convention 
were very much pleased with the brotherly 
manner in which the business of the convention 
was transacted and with the hospitality ex
tended them by members of the Wichita Chap
ter. They feel particularly pleased that the 
new District Governor is a member of their 
chapter and that the next district convention 
will be held in Oklahoma City.

The Oklahoma City Chapter celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of the founding of our Order. 
Over 300 Ahepans and their friends met to re
joice on that auspicious occasion. President 
Collins welcomed the visitors with appropriate 
remarks, and Miss Angelina Collins played the 
national anthems of America and Greece on 
the violin.

The newly elected District Governor, James 
Demoplos, explained the purposes of the Ahepa 
and narrated its accomplishments during the 
past ten years. He was followed by Brothers 
Trifon and Papantonis. A huge Ahepa birth
day cake was ushered into the lodge room by 
the committee on refreshments and it didn't 
take long before the cake vanished.

Tulsa Chapter Gives Play Entitled 
" Kalros Dromos"

yLT W. Birbims, of the publicity commit- 
* tee of the Tulsa (Oklahoma) Chapter, re

ports as follows;
“On Sunday, June 26, 1932, Tulsa Chapter 

No. 13 gave a melodramatic play entitled. 
“Kako* Dromos/* for the benefit of the Greek 
school* of this community. It was under the 
direction of Mrs. Artemi* Argentos, our 
teacher, and Stephen Prayannis. The play was 
preceded by a beautiful dialogue given by the 
students of the Greek school* and created much 
enthusiasm. The various parts were played by 
the following:

“America Helen Geola.
“Greece Christine Andriopoulos.
“Ahepa Marguerite Costakis.

t “What is Ahepa? Koula Pappas.

“The play was well acted and we are proud 
of all our group of amateur players and their 
wives. They are fast becoming veterans of the 
stage. This i* the third play that ha* been 
given for the benefit of our local community 
and we desire to thank and congratulate the 
unselfish effort* of all in this patriotic and 
charitable cause. The cast of the play was a* 
follows:

Pericles Xantho*. the father. Geo. Geramoustsos 
Artemis Xantho*. mother Kalieope Athas
Miltiadi* Xantho*. son Then. Kritikos
Flla Xantho*, daughter

Mrs. Stephen Prayannis 
Lycougo* Drosinos, attorney Nick Johnson
The reporter Xenophon Zuppas
Judge George Andrew*
Court clerk . Tom M. Parson
Jack Williams (Ella** sweetheart t

Stephen Prayannis 
The bailiff George Athas

“Following the play the Tulsa Little Theatre 
Player* offered a one-act comedy entitled. 
‘Whose Money/ which wa* very delightfully 
received. Tulsa Chapter is particularly proud 
of the work done by it* officers and members 
of the chapter. The play was attended by many 
of our brothers and families from surrounding 
districts, many coming as far as 300 mile* to 
make this occasion a success.

“It is the desire of Tulsa Chapter to thank 
through the official magazine of the Ahepa the 
players, the entertainment committee, Tulsa 
Little Theatre Players, advertisers and all 
others who participated and helped make this 
ploy a success.**

District No. 25, Paul Costas, District Got crnor.

Cedar Rapids Welcomes Ahepans
Governor Turner Gives Stirring Address

tMVE hundred Ahepans gathered at Cedar 
Rapids for the first convention of District 

No. 25. Governor Dan Turner, speaking of the 
Ahepa, said: “Probably not in the history of 
our country has any fraternal group in ten years 
of organization made greater strides and set 
forth higher ideals. I address you tonight as 
Americans. Five generations have come and 
gone since our country was first founded. This 
is a critical period. In each generation our 
people have been confronted by perplexing 
problems comparable to those which confront 
us today. But whether they were problems of 
economic disturbance or war. our mothers and 
fathers did not attempt to evade the issue. W e 
can’t be too ‘cocksure’ of ourselves. W e need 
self-sacrifice again today. The time has come 
for you and me and al! our people to begin to 
devote ourselves to that program which will 
bring the Government closer to the people. 
We must make it impossible to say that eight 
million men with families depending on them 
are out of employment. W e must make it im
possible for any American to say he has been 
denied the inalienable right to work. We want 
to vindicate the faith of our fathers and will 
go forward to a happier tomorrow.**

Peter E. Kamuchey, of St. Paul, traced the 
Greeks’ passion for freedom and explained why 
the Greeks make good American citizens.

Justice John M. Grim, of the Supreme Court, 
told the Ahepans that they “can well be proud 
of the nation from which you come/* and 
termed the ancient Greeks as “men of rare 
genius, whose idea* have survived the cata
clysms of all the centuries.**

Spiros Comos, past President of the Moline 
* Illinois I Chapter, delivered a George Wash
ington Bicentennial oration.

Bishop Conducts Service
The Right Reverend Calliatog. of Chicago, 

conducted a service on Sunday morning at St.

George's Church. In this he was assisted by 
Rev. C. Morkides, of Des Moines; Rev. Joseph 
Kacere, of St. Georges, and Rev. Mr. Tsamados, 
of W'aterloo, Iowa.

County Attorney Carl Hendrickson praised 
the Ahepans and commended them as loyal 
American citizen*.

Pete Testipi*, of Moline, brought greetings 
from the junior order.

Mayor W'. H. Stepanek welcomed the dele
gates. He said, “You can well be proud of 
your people. You have demonstrated and 
proved yourselves as loyal American citizens of 
Greek extraction. The Ahepan practice of 
teaching American history and the Constitution 
of the Lnited State* may well set an example 
for all Americans.**

Arthur Peponis brought greetings from the 
Supreme President. District Governor Paul 
Costas welcomed the delegates. George M. 
Paradise, of Sioux City, Iowa, Republican 
nominee for State Representative, was the 
toastmaster. J. F. Currell was chairman of 
arrangements. John Thomas, President of the 
Cedar Rapids Chapter, introduced the toast
master. Entertainment was offered by Elmer 
Y’oung. Miriam Zambrakis and the Cedar 
Rapids Municipal Band.

Demosthenes Chapter Active During the Year

Thomas N. Christie, chairman of the pub
licity committee of Demosthenes Chapter No. 
66, Minneapolis, writes:

“Speaking of the forgotten chapter, I want 
to emphasize the fact that though our chapter’s 
name does not appear in the Ahepa publication, 
nevertheless we have been very active,” and 
proceeds to mention some of the activities, as 
follows:

“The chapter donated the proceeds of a 
dance, amounting to $125, to the local Greek 
school as part of the chapter’s contribution to 
its education program. The chapter celebrated 
Greek Independence Day and the George 
Washington Bicentennial. A second ball wa* 
held for the benefit of the treasury.

“Through the efforts of Brother Christie the 
chapter officer* paid a visit to the Governor 
of the State, Hon. Floyd B. Olson. The Gov
ernor expressed his appreciation and praised 
the members of the Ahepa and the Greeks in 
general.

“The chapter was represented at the district 
convention in Cedar Rapid* by Spiro Booziotis; 
George Assemis, the President, and George 
Xanthis. Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Karalis also at
tended the convention. Brothers Thomas N. 
Christie and Christie GeanKoplis were elected 
delegates but were unable to attend.

“The tenth anniversary of the Ahepa was 
also fittingly celebrated.

“On June 21st a special gathering was held 
to which the new District Governor, Peter E. 
Kamuchey, was invited and at which he ad
dressed the brothers. Members of the Si. Panl 
Chapter were also present.**

District No. 26, C. C. Hartalis, District 
Governor.

O MAH a (Nebraska) Chapter No. 147 was 
the host of the district convention of Dis

trict No. 26. District Governor C. C. Harvalls 
officially op«n«d the convention ami presided 
over it. A. A. Andros, of Lincoln, Nebr, was
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vice-chairman, and George J. Biaetus of 
Omaha, secretary. The Omaha Chapter has 
accepted the suggestion of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Omaha to ask for the national 
convention for that city to be held in 1933. 
Many sound recommendations were adopted. 
George M. Paradise, of Sionx City. Iowa, was 
elected District Governor. Sioux City, Iowa, 
was selected as the next convention city.

District No. 27, Gust D. Baines, District
Governor,

rFHE convention was held at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., on June 26 and 27, and was 

opened with religious services according to the 
liturgy of St. John Chrysostom at the Grace 
Episcopal Church, the Rev. Artemios Stama- 
tiades, of Pueblo, officiating and the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Fred Ingley and Dr. Marc Wilkinson 
assisting. In the afternoon a picnic was held 
at Stratton Park.

A special feature of the convention was the 
patrol of the Cowboy Chapter of Cheyenne, 
Wyo.

President George Theodoran. of Pueblo 
Chapter No. 160, welcomed the delegates. 
Addresses were made by District Governor 
Gust Baines, of Denver, Colo.: Dr. Marc Wil
kinson. of Pueblo. Colo.; George Kiscaras, of 
Cheyenne. Wyo.; Dr. John Theodore, of Den
ver. Colo., and Brother John Dimmis, of Albu
querque. N. Mex.

Gust Baines was elected to succeed himself 
as District Governor.

District jVo. 28, George Georgiades, District 
Governor.

28th District Holds First 
Convention

rjpilE first convention of the 28th District was 
J held in Albuquerque, N. Mex., on the 7th 

and 8th of July, under the auspices of the First 
American Chapter No. 174. Delegates from 
Colorado, New Mexico and the Texas Panhan
dle were present to represent their respective 
chapters in the convention, and unanimously 
reelected Bro. George Georgiades, of Grants, 
N. Mex., District Governor.

^anfa F«\ N. Mex., was the city chosen for 
next year’s convention. The chapter officers 
are: Gus D. Brukas, President; Chas. Potils, 
Treasurer; Peter Souris, Vice-President, and 
John G. Capels, Secretary.

Gallup Chapter Gives Banquet
4 nrtsc Secret shy James Doimas gives u« the 

following report on the banquet held under 
the auspices of the Gallup Chapter to com
memorate the tenth anniversary of the Ahepa:

“This notable function, held under the aus
pices of Gallup Chapter No. 265. was a very 
brilliant affair, attended by city officials, mem
ber- of our chapter, as well as those of our 
neighboring chapters—Albuquerque and Santa 
Fe. who helped us a great deal in making this 
affair a tremendous success. Bro. Pete J. 
Rlatsios, the worthy President of our chapter, 
briefly explained the meaning of this notable 
function to all brothers present, using in force
ful voice our divine mother language.

“Bro. R. Katson, Deputy Governor of the 28th 
District, the principal speaker, was supreme

in his explanation about this celebration to all 
visitors present.

“Bro. Pete Theodoratos, our esteemed Vice- 
President. spoke briefly to the assembly, ex
plaining the meaning of this function.

“Bro. Nick Totoe, our respected Treasurer, 
who is also our past President and the first 
President of our chapter, praised very highly 
the entire Order.

“Our beloved Bro. George Georgiades, Gov
ernor of the 28th District, as toastmaster, with 
brief and appropriate remarks, introduced the 
city officials, who spoke highly of our country 
and our people living in this country, especially 
the Ahepans, as having the best of traditions 
and background to make very useful citizens.

“Our banquet ball was held at the White 
Cafe and was attended by many distinguished 
guests. Regardless of the prevailing depres
sion. our chapter spared neither time nor effort 
in putting this affair over on a big scale, thanks 
to the tireless work of the executive committee, 
consisting of the following: Brothers Gus Kala- 
halikis, chairman. Gus Alexandris, James 
Sofronis, George Karras, Spero Kosmos.

Officers present were: Pete Blatsios, Presi
dent; Pete Theodoratos, Vice-President: James 
Doimas. Acting Secretary: Nick Totos, Treas
urer: Harry Katsimihas. Chaplain; Speros Kos- 
mos. Captain of the Guard, and James Doimas, 
Warden.”

District No. 29, George Ellis. District
Governor.

rFHE convention was held at Santa Barbara.
Calif., on June 20. 21 and 22. Delegates of 

seven chapters were present. Supreme Vice- 
President. Theodore C. Andronicos, was a 
guest of honor. George Kalliris, of San Diego, 
was elected District Governor.

The official banquet was a huge success.
The American Legion offered its band of 60 

men free of charge, stating that they “consid
ered it an honor to lead your patriotic organi
zation not only this time hut any other time. 
We have followed the good work of the Ahepa.”

The Chamber of Commerce placed at the 
disposal of the delegates meeting halls, printed 
matter, badges and automobiles for sight-seeinz 
trips.

The dance was also z feature event, the 
grand march being led by the queen of the 
Olympic Games and Supreme Vice-President 
Andronicos. From the Santa Barbara Daily 
News we take the following editorial:

Welcome to Ahepa
“Santa Barbara will be host this evening and 

tomorrow to members of the Order of Ahepa 
from many cities of California and Arizona. 
The Order is composed of Greek citizens who, 
looking hack upon the past, are inspired to 
high ideals through the history of the ancient 
Greeks, a people to whom the world is indebted 
f >r much of its highest cultural inspiration. 
Coming to this country the Greek, appreciating 
the opportunities which freedom makes pos
sible, has shown his devotion to our govern
mental and educational system by seeking to 
attain the highest plane of citizenship, and to
day one finds these sincere people occupying 
places of trust in almost every phase of govern
ment. and in almost every honorable endeavor.

“Through the Order of Ahepa he seeks to 
give his country and his children a thorough 
knowledge of our democratic form of govern

ment, and to teach them an intelligent patriot
ism. Santa Barbara welcomes the Ahepa con
vention with the open hand of friendship.”

District No. 30, Chris E. Athas, District
Governor.

T'HE following activities relative to the con- 
A vention of District No. 30 were reported by 

C E. Athas:
“The convention was held at Salt Lake City, 

I tah, on July 24, 25 and 26.
“On Sunday morning, July 24, at 10 a. m.. 

a mass meeting was held at the Greek Orthodox 
Church, and in the afternoon a picnic, at City 
Creek Canyon.

“On Monday morning. July 25, a general 
session was held at the Newhouse Hotel, Salt 
Lake City, at which Mayor Louis Marcus and 
other city and State officials welcomed the dele
gates. On the same evening a mass meeting 
took place in the Odd Fellows Hall, music 
being furnished by the Ahepa Junior Band.

“On Tuesday, July 26, two business sessions 
were held at the Newhouse Hotel, followed by 
a banquet in the evening for al! Ahepans, their 
wives and friends.

“The committee in charge of the program 
was composed of District Governor C. E. Athas, 
N. J. Cotro-Manes, F. S. Marthakis, Harry 
Metos and Tom Politz.”

District No. 31, Theodore Daldakis, District 
Governor.

rPHAT the convention of District No. 31, held 
A in Butte, Mont., was a success is evidenced 

by the fact that the delegates initiated Gover
nor Erickson and Judge Meigs. The conven
tion was held at the Hotel Finlen.

The District Governor, commenting on the 
convention, says: “It surely was a wonderfully 
successful convention and a great boom for all 
the Greek communities in Montana. We are 
receiving congratulations from citizens of Butte 
and other parts of Montana.”

Sam Carras, of Missoula. Mont., was elected 
District Governor.

District No. 32, George Tnphon, District 
Governor.

rFHE convention was held at Marysville, 
A Calif. The opening exercises took place at 

the Memorial Auditorium and were presided 
over by James Bravos. Invocation was offered 
by the Reverend Mist abides of the Creek Or
thodox Church of Sacramento. Addresses of 
welcome were delivered by Assemblyman James 
Frazier, Senator W. P. Rich and Mayor Henry 
Blue. The aftern<»on session was opened by 
District Governor George Tryphon and Theo
dore Andronicos. Supreme Vice-President, the 
latter of whom delivered a very inspiring ad
dress. At the banquet John Valles, of San 
Francisco, acted as toastmaster. Many digni
taries of the city were present. #

James Bravos was elected District Governor, 
and Salinas. Calif., was selected as the next 
convention city.

District No. 33, S. E. Katopothis, District 
Got ernor.

T1 HE district convention was held at Portland, 
Oeg., on July 8. 9 and 10. Over 300 at

tended from the various chapters of the North-
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we»l mnd declared the convenlk»n an out»tand- 
ifif mere*#.

Representative* of the city and the Portland 
Thamber of Commerce welcomed the delegate* 
at the official opening at the Multnomah Hotel, 
which wa* the headquarter* of the convention, 
on Friday at 2 o’clock. On Saturday, the 
Portland Chapter of the Maid* of Athena enter
tained the ladie* with a luncheon at Kelly*# 
Restaurant, followed by an automobile tour of 
the city and it* surroundings. Saturday even* 
ing a formal banquet and ball was held in the 
grand ballroom of the Multnomah Hotel. Short 
but inspiring talks were made by Judge James 
Crawford, representing Governor Meier of 
Oregon; District Governor S. E. Katopothia; 
Dr. N. S. Checko#. and a stirring addre** wa* 
given by B. F. Ervine, editor of the Oregon 
Journal.

On Sunday morning services were attended 
at the Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, Father 
Tsarouchaa officiating. Sunday afternoon the 
delegates and friends motored to Viking Park, 
where a delicious barbecued lunch was served, 
followed by dancing and Olympic game*. The 
chapter of the Sons of Pericles participated, 
those of Seattle making away with the honors, 
and these Olympic game* promise to become 
an annual feature of the convention*. Dancing 
was enjoyed until a late hour.

The following editorial appeared in the 
Oregon Journal, which has the largest circula
tion of any newspaper in the Northwest.

Ahepa
“A notable convention was held in Portland 

last Friday and Saturday. It was the annual 
gathering of the Ahepa. Ahepa is the Amer
ican Hellenic Educational Progressive Asso
ciation. The convention was made up of several 
hundred delegates from the Northwest.

“It was notable because of its aims and its 
work. The organization is an association of 
naturalized and American-born Greeks, banded 
together to perfect themselves and their youth 
for American citizenship.

“It# work is distinctly educational. Persons 
of prominence arc invited to its meetings to 
discuss governmental topics. Industrial leaders 
are called in to speak on general or special 
phases of industry. Men of distinction in other 
fields are utilized at their meetings in special 
educative discussion.

“There is a very marked patriotism among 
members of the association. From the time of 
Pericles the people of Greece had notions of 
advanced government. Human freedom was 
visioned and dreamed of by many of the old 
Greek leaders. The fir«t organized government 
that allowed participation by the people in the 
councils and acts of state was in Greece. Tra
ditionally and historically, it is a Grecian 
heritage to he devoted to popular and progres
sive government.

“This phase of Greek character was exem
plified in the World War. Of the 500,000 
Greeks in the l nited States 67,000 joined the 
colors and went overseas. Eight thousand of 
them made the supreme sacrifice. The per
centage of enlistments by Greek# in the Amer
ican Army was larger in proportion to popula
tion than that of any other race.

“The annual convention of Ahepa in Port
land closed with a banquet. The occasion was 
especially notable in the high character of the 
after-dinner addresses. There were many of 
them, and nearly all were delivered with a 
foreign accent. But they were in superb Eng

lish and adorned with high ideals, noble motives 
and often brilliant oratory. The toastmaster 
was Thomas Georges, who was born in Greece 
but i* now a well-known Portland citizen and 
an exponent and exemplar of highminded 
American citiaenship.

“There are 300 organization* of Ahepa in 
America. The organization came into existence 
about ten year* ago. Lessons in citizenship 
could be learned by numerous Americans from 
Ahepa.”

Professor Soward Addresses 
Gladstone Chapter

homas Stamatis, President of Gladstone 
Chapter, C. J. No. 6, of Vancouver. Canada, 

reports a* follows:
“The Gladstone Chapter, C J. No. 6, of 

Vancouver. British Gdumbia. held its second 
monthly educational meeting on Wednesday, 
June 22, under the chairmanship of President 
T. Stamatis.

“The first speaker was Mr. Eleuthertos Stav- 
riano*. a young student of the University of 
British Columbia, who spoke briefly on The 
Value of Education.* After pointing to the 
importance of education in the pa%t history of 
Greece, he then showed that it wa# even more 
essential today, in order to keep with the 
modern conditions. In conclusion, he raised 
the question of the Greek youth and their free
dom and he made a plea for a more liberal 
attitude on the part of the parent*.

“The chapter was very fortunate and honored 
in having a* its main speaker for the evening. 
Prof. F. H. Soward. of the Department of His
tory of the University of British Columbia, 
whose subject was. ‘Some Aspects of the Inter
national Situation.* Professor Soward dealt 
chiefly with the problems of tariff*, reparation*, 
disarmament and the fall in prices. In conclu
sion, he stressed the need for an international 
point of view in facing the present depression. 
The meeting was then successfully concluded 
with musical entertainment and the serving of 
refreshments.”

District No. It, George Plastiras, District
Governor

TP HE convention was held at Edmonton, Al- 
A berta, Canada. From the Edmonton Bul

letin of July 4, 1932, we abstract the following, 
dealing with the convention held in that city 
under the auspices of the Aurora Borealis 
Chapter, C. J. No. 10:

“Member# of the fraternal organization of 
the Order of Ahepa gathered Sunday evening 
at the first annual district convention banquet 
at El Patio Cabaret. Visiting delegates from 
the three prairie province* and distinguished 
guests were in attendance.

G. Plasteras, toastmaster and governor of 
Aurora Borealis Chapter No. 10 of the Ahepa, 
in a few opening remarks sketched the origin 
and objects of the association.

“ ‘The name “Ahepa” is formed from the 
initial letters of the words Anglo-Hellenic 
Educational Progressive Association,’ he said. 
‘It is a fraternal organization. It seeks to pro
mote loyalty, patriotism and altruism and to 
perpetuate good fellowship.

“‘We hope, by our efforts, to contribute to 
the success of our foster mother, the land of 
our choice -Canada.’

“In proposing the toast to Canada. Mr. 
Plasteras gave # short history of the Greek 
nation, mentioning its ancient glory, then 
speaking of it# enslavement by Turkey, and 
finally telling of it* break for liberty and of 
the British intervention which enabled it to 
throw off the yoke of the Turk.

Gratitude to Britain
“To Great Britain goes our gratitude for 

her help in restoring the Cre«*k nation,* he said.
“ ‘We shall endeavor to marshal our efforts 

and ideals to help make Canada a great na 
tion.* he concluded.

“Replying to the toast. Senator Major Gen
eral W. A. Griesbach, C B„ C. M G.. D. S. O..
V. D., K. C., spoke of the antiquity of the 
Hellenic race and its accomplishments. Speak
ing of the tasks of building up Canada, he 
stressed the need of population. ‘Canada will 
always hold out a welcome to the race which 
gave culture, law and art to the world 2.000 
years ago; she will always welcome the Greek#.’ 
said Major General Griesbach.

“Speaking to the same toast A. U. G. Bury. 
M. P., stated that the world has a debt of 
gratitude to the Greeks for their contribution# 
to law, philosophy, art and architecture. ‘Can
ada is proud to have you people,’ he said, ‘and 
we who have come from other countries ar»* 
proud to he associated with you in this nev. 
country.*

Urges Home Visit
“In the lecture on modern Greece. Prof. W.

H. Alexander. Ph. D.. urged the Greeks who 
were Canadian born to get hack and see the 
land of their forefathers. Speaking of the 
Greek# at home the professor told of their in
dustry. which he said impresses the visitor and 
at the same time fill** him with sympathy for 
the people in their task of eking out a living 
from the rocky country. He spoke of the hos
pitality of the Greeks in their native country, 
and urged them not to forget thi* national trait. 
*We should be a happier country.' he said. *if 
hospitality were more spontaneous.*

“Con Johnson, proposing the toast to th** 
Province of Alberta, paid tribute to the laws 
and enforcement which make for personal se
curity in this country', adding that the Creek 
people resident here were trying to bring up 
their children to appreciate this country and 
particularly this province.

“Col. F. C. Jamieson. K. C. M. I . A., replv 
ing to the toast, spoke of some of the difficul
ties of living under the present constitution hut 
said that all could live happily in this new 
country if they showed the good old British 
qualities of patience and fair play.

Welcomes Visitors
“G. Spillios, proposing the toast to the city 

of Edmonton, asserted that he was proud to 
he a citizen. Responding to the toa.'-t. Aid. 
C. Gerald O’Connor, speaking in the absence 
of Mayor D. K. Knott, welcomed the visiting 
members of the organization. Chief Consta 
hie A. G, Shiite, speaking to the same toast 
said he felt that an organization such as this 
brotherhood of Hellene* was a fine thing.

“Proposing the toast to the Ahepan visitors. 
Harry Lingas welcomed the delegates from 
other cities. In his replv. H. Pappas of R* 
gina expressed the hope that the Ahepa would 
accomplish greater things in its second decade 
than in its first.
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Home-Coming
(Continued from page 20)

At the conclusion of breakfast next morning, we ( bartered 
an open motor car and were driven out to the Sakirragicgo 
station, after a breath-taking exhibition of skill by our chauf
feur, who dodged carts, foot passengers and cars like a mad 
man.

Fortunately Fujieda was not an express slop, so our local 
train, making all stops, gave MacDonald ample opportunity 
to view the scenery. He was fascinated by the rice fields, laid 
out with rectangular regularity, by the thatched houses of the 
villages, with the bamboo-clad hills in the distance.

Soon we passed into the mountains and were almost stifled 
by the smoke seeping through our coach, despite the closed 
windows, as we rushed through the tunnels.

Just after entering the lowlands at Kodzu, the clouds lifted 
and Fuji appeared in all its conical, snow-capped grandeur. 
I was kept busy answering his thousand and one questions about 
every conceivable subject, no less object. He insisted on buy
ing at each station, from the Japanese peddlers which infest 
Japanese railways, some native delicacy, such as bento lunch 
box (rice, fish, etc.); pots of weak, green tea: stone bottles of 
Sold; onagi domburi feels and rice), and a dozen other diges
tion wrec kers for the foreigner.

We rattled along at an average speed of twenty miles per 
hour and finally arrived at Fujieda station late in the after
noon. And again the importunate rickshamen. We jogged up 
the village street, solid tires being the vogue in that country.

Fujieda was a typical country town, with little, two-story 
shops edging the roadway, the signs of some making comical 
attempts at English, as “Foreign lancing Gods’’; but for the 
most part in the native charailers.

A good mile-and a-half run brought us to the little house 
which the coolies assured us was the “Seyojin no l chi." or the 
foreigner's house. Pronouncing MacDonald was lieyond them.

Our men put down the shafts of the rickshas, and we step|icd 
down to pass through the little pule with its jangling l»ell and 
across the tiny garden lo the house entrance.

A little old. nearly bald Japanese woman came to greet us. 
Her teeth were jet black. It is an old Japanese- custom to 
blacken the teeth of its women so they will not appear attrac
tive to any other man. I explained in Japanese our mission 
and was given a polite “(.'fieri \au,” or “Deign to enter,” in 
reply. I had already explained to MacDonald the necessity 
of removing our shoes lirfore stepping up onto the tatame. or 
padded malting, covering the floor.

A feeble voice inquired in Japanese, “Kihu” or “Who has 
come?” I signed Mar Donald to go in alone.

I could barely discern, by the dim electric light suspended 
from the ceiling, the figure of MacDonald, bending low over 
his father’s body which lay on the floor. Hie little Japanese 
woman stood, swaying back and forth, sobbing to herself. 
Several other Japanese were assembled about. I turned my 
head. The meeting between father and son had been too sat red. 
Finally, slowly, seemingly aged in those few. short minutes. 
Mai Donald rose and approached me, where I was sitting on 
the floor.

“He has passed beyond,” he said. “J^-t us go.”
“But, Mai Donald,” I said gently, “do you not wi-h to stay 

for the funeral?”
“No,” he replied, “my duly is done. What little he has 

goes to her, whom. I suppose, I should r ail mother.”
Tears rendered us incapable of further speech.

Greek Mind Aimed at Perfection of 
Humanity

i Continued from page 16)

then President of Princeton University, spoke at the I'hi Beta 
Kappa banquet at Yale. In his address on “11m Training of 
Intellect” he said, “Learning is on the defensive, is actually on 
the defensive, among college men, and they are being asked by 
way of indulgence to bring that also into the circle of their 
interests. Is it not time we stopped asking indulgence for 
learning and proclaimed its sovereignty? Is it not time we 
reminded college men of this country that they have no right 
to any distinctive place in any community unless they can show 
it by intellectual achievement? That if a university is a place 
for distim-tion at all it must be distinguished by the conquest 
of the mind?”

Eorroa's Non. The Supreme Secretary. Achillea Cauonia, having 
►pent three years as a student and two years as a teacher at Ca/enovia 
Seminary, recalls with unalloyed pleasure the associations formed while 
there and ia happy to recommend the Seminary to prospective students. 
Ih-an Terry, the author of this article. Master of Arts, both from Yale 
and Northwestern I niversities, is Professor of Creek at the Seminary.

On Greece

You have sc«!ier«»d your seeds 
And I wn* born.
Born lo breed another seed.
Born to love another meed.
Another country claimed me more,
I blended lo*e and weighed it ’fore 
I found for you, my native Greece,
A love flower bloomed in me.

O Soil of my Father*.
Poet*, *ajee*, lover*, men,
I think of you in tremor
I.e*t I with di.*t to cloud my dream
Of Klfiri make, of nymph and faun.
That danced in wild delight
’Neath olive grove* and shaded vine* of grape.
Then
Old Neptune'* camp of Blue 
Lie* calmly ’round your terrace.
Breathing the *oft perfumed air.

Ah! ill I ever see you, even to lie the Ia*t?
To hear once more the chime of bells.
The shepherd’* lute, the bleat of vheep.
To tread o’er footmark* of my former year*
And say that, “Now I live?”

I remember you like a tale I heard 
Hon! me and your beauty:
When once I plucked the breeze* from the wind*. 
And wove them flowery wreath*.
And adorned the head* of youth*
And maiden* darning to the lute;
That wa* a dream, and dream will ever lie;
Tntii m> open eye will suck 
Your gracious beauty.
Still, still will I be,
Though soul-thunder's booming,
Baging. gnawing, creeping 
In my breatt. Pf.TFJt E. Z«*CAf.
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"I'm a Greek"
[Continued from pafe 19>

lo hand it on with a hettrr record and to the ploriiiration of 
Greece a» a present of thi* generation to the next.

Perhaps this all sounds egotistical; perhaps it is too much 
like smug, empty patriotism, and if it is these thing* you must 
pardon the too ardent zeal of a lover of her country, for al
though 1 am American-born 1 feel and love Greece as if I were 
one of her closest daughters and I fee) that maybe deep down in 
your hearts you will agree with me. You cannot know of a 
passion for all lovely things that are, and the denial to enjoy 
them; you cannot know what it is to know of such a wonderful 
place and not to see it; and you must be patient because after 
all you have been there and lived in the places that I will see 
if it is the last thing that I do in this life.

Perhaps you recall that poem by that staunch Phiihellene, 
Robert Browning. It is entitled "Pheidippides” and the closing 
lines are:

"So is Pheidippides happy forever—the noble, strong man 
Who could race like a god, bear the fat e of a god, whom a 

god loved so well;
He saw the land saved he had helped to save, and was suf

fered to tell
Such tidings, yet never decline, but, gloriously as he began. 
So to end gloriously—once to shout, thereafter be mute:

‘Athens is saved!’-fheidippides dies in the shout for his 
meed."

The fire that helped him to run the race, to bring aid. to fight, 
to run back and give the new* is the fire that must burn in the 
hearts and souls of all Greeks: and when I first read this poem 
I was so thrilled that I could think of nothing one-thousandth 
a* wonderful or patriotic as this Marathon. It is up to us to get 
aid for Greece, to spread her wonders throughout the world 
and to be able to say after the race is fiver, "Athens and Greece 
and her people are saved from mediocrity.” I think that such 
writings should he read by all in order that they too may lie 
fired with the love that comes to such men as Browning, Byron, 
Howe. Webster and those many others hail for this country so 
full of history and beautiful surroundings. The man next door 
and his children would find a perusal of this kind of reading 
a welrome release from the sordid routine of his life and would 
enjoy slipping into this dream world through the help of the 
gifted writings of these people.

Don’t you think that these things are such as to make you 
want lo get up on a rooftop and to yell at the top of your 
lungs, “I’m a Greek?”

In closing I throw a challenge to all Greeks, all members of 
the Ahepa and all Americans to raise the estimation of the 
Greek people in your own cities and to further the cause of in
ternational understanding by < 1 I All Americans being tolerant 
towards the Greek def endant* of those men whom they respect; 
(2) all Greek* being the (rest examples of good citizens in your 
cities and showing respect of the law, and (3) by all members 
of the Ahepa keeping up your praiseworthy work and helping 

Greeks to lie lietter Americans and lietter Greeks in the 
bargain! Now I propose a new toast:

“To the glory that «o.i, it and evermore shall hr—Greece!” 
and with these words ringing in my heart and in your ears I 
leave you saying “I'm a Greek!”

Greek Dram* in American Colleges
(Continued from page 23/

Greek conqueror* have such fear that this little child mav 
avenge the wrong* of his people!

“Then from the city the soldiers bring Helen, the human 
c ause of all the misery of Troy. She stands at last before her 
husband, Menelaus, to answer for her desertion, the flight with 
Taris, which has at last been avenged. But there is no triumph 
in the victory of the Greek king. Menelaus stands bewildered 
before the nobility of Hecuba, and silent before the strange 
beauty of Helen. He leads away his wife, unable to take the 
vengeance he desires.

"Hecuba perform* the last sad rite* of burial over the body 
of the slain Astvanax, before the soldiers come to burn the 
city. At last Troy is aflame, the smoke rises to heaven in mute 
appeal. The women, led by their noble queen, gather a divine 
strength in their extremity, catch a vision of something lieyond 
this woe. They go forth in sublime strength, majestically, to 
the slavery which awaits them.

“ ‘Farewell from parting lips.
Farewell! Come, I and thou. 
fYhatso may wait us now.
Forth to the long Greek ships 
And the sea’s foaming.'
Mutu and Choral Dances

“The distinguishing features of the Cedar Crest Greek play 
are the beauty of the original music composed by Mr*. J. D. 
kocher; the dancing of the chorus and the special dithyramb 
chorus, and the finish with which the play is given. The 
drama is a truly religious and solemn cine, since the girls of 
the college have been trained for eight months in its produc
tion. in the dignified rhythms of the dance, in the meaning of 
the play as translated bv Sir Gilbert Murray, perhaps the 
world’* greatest student of Greek drama, at Oxford l niversitv 
in Kngland and in the pathos and sadness of the eternal 
tragedv of woman in life.

Greek Life Stressed
"The girls who have played the leading parts in Greek 

dramas also study some course in Greek literature or art during 
the year. If they have not studied Greek in the original tongue, 
thev have taken one of the courses in Greek literature in trans
lation, such as ‘The Life and History of the Greeks from 
Homeric Times.’ or ‘Greek Art with Special Reference to 
Sculpture.’ In this way the students are familiar with the 
greatest cultural epoch in the world: and at the same time lliev 
feel the beauty of Greek tragedy .”

Character* in the plav were:
The (iod Poseidon 
The Goddess Athena 
Hecuba. Queen of Troy 
Cassandra, daughter of Hecuba 
Andromache, wife of Hector 
Astvanax. son of Andrornache 
Helen, wife of Menelaus. carried off by 

of Troy
Talthvbitts. herald of the Greek- 
Menelaus. King of Sparta

Marian Hoats 
Mvra Bury 

Fdith Searle 
Marv I) avies 

Elizabeth Straub 
Isabel Bury 

Paris. Prince
Ida F.ltinger 

Josephine Ban-hire 
Helen Harden

American Tax Laws and the Greek 
Business Man

(Continued from //age 21 I
Business knowledge is business power. Well-regulated busi

ness organizations yield profits, position, prominence, opporttr 
nitie* for soc ial lienevolence and other social grace-*. Going 
back to Dr. I-acev. there is no reason why anyone should con
tinue to give “offense.”



0 MNHMEIflAHI AOrOE TOY APXHFOY THE EKAPOMHE, YIIATOY 
OPOEAPOY Kor XAPIAAOY I. MDOYPA, KATA TO TEYMA 

THE AXEDA OPOE TIMHN TON EHIEHMON THE EAAAAOE
Kipte IlpieifC, Kvpiat xai Kjf.oi.

Ev zpcuTO;; Oi tt.v srttixtixv ji; ?:i Tr,v
■'/.jojjav zoi bit r, o«:i oj-t xiv ttvit ijvjTSv
vi rj-;xp:f(i; ;i( ’xt:vr,v "oj ixcjjiTt ixo toj; iv-OT’-ixeu; 
Xj/.t-jivta;.

A:c-:t iv xi! cr/cv -ri tjT'j/ir;pLi vi -'cvvr.ftJ) ev 'E/./.ii:. r/t- 
Tpiir.v xai s^£Ti'.Jev6r,v iv ’Ajeepixf, oxoj ertf,72 e:; ro/.v pit- 
Xpiv ftXtX!SV.

Mo/.ovoti oiew; ipiptia to ’A(ieptxxvtxov evivsex, xiTopOwoi 
TT, TJixtoX^ TT(; TtilTT^; (iOO M'pO?, pieTI TT,; 0x0:2; £/<u TTJV 
TtieijV vi e:pi2! xpoTxovr.Tr,; tt,; fliTpIJo;, vi xpiTr.Tw t^v 
•i^/f.v EXAtjvtxwTamjv, oxu; xai o'/.o: oi Ojio-;ev*!; tt,; 
Apiep’.xf,; xai too Kavjria.

Ti TTOp^'.xi xat iiarveorpiivi >,o-':a ti; 
pia; Tjvex:vr,T2v ^a6:a xa: etpitSa ejTj-/e:;
?:ot'. f(;!ii6rjji»v vi t’sxowtwimv. Ta <j?a:a 
xa! xoXaxtiTixi aiiTa Xo^ia hi jittvoov yx- 
plfpieva ttt.v xapi:a |xa; xavTOTetvi xat 
Oi Ta ;jV.a;u)J.tv to; tov xaV.XiTepo 0rr 
saopo.

"Otiv 5e ix'.TTpeituprev itt, OeTr, pia; 
xaTpiJa, Oa iieTaJcjotopLev to rr<ejpia too; 
tt’ aJe/.;:! pia; ir.il iti vi iva'oovovr,- 
Ooov xa! aoTOt. xai vi jiaOoov ot! f, ■yXaxr.a 
tea; Mavva, xoj totov vo-Ta/.vf.Tapie, ^a; 
i-j-.i ox:..; xai ~i raiita tt,; zoo letivave 
xovt2 tt,;. xai iiv jaa; /.r,T[j.ovi!. i/./.i 
iaa; xeT'/aeve! (xe >.2-/Tap2 xai ji’ avo:xrf, 
tt,v (ir.Tptxf, tt;; i-'r.j/.rr

I :a va t/.Oojv xai aoToi xai vi ;ava'f,TT, 
ttt,v xap?:a too; f, IlaTp:;, vi ^opTaioov 
tt.v it^aaptevr, too; <j«j'/f, p.’ o.T! f; ;evr,Te:a 
too; ttspT,Te, pe o.t: 0 ‘/povo; too; t/t: 
e;2>.e”is:. Na voitoTOov, oxu; xa! i/ae:;. 
tt,; eoTo/eTTtpe; TTt‘;pi; ttt, 'toi; Ttov.

Ka: OTav ;i-,'vavTT,TOjv Ta poova y.a: t’ 
axpo'-’.a/.ta tt,;, va aioOavOoov tt,v ivex- 
;p2ttt, ToYxivT.Ti, xai va x/.aoTOov axo 
yapa otiv ivafxa/.tTOoov too; a-.-axT.pevoo; tov xoo ivoxoaova 
too; xcpijacvoov ttt.v axo6a0pa pi paxia iaxpojpiva xai pe 
xapJ:o-/Tox:a. Ka: iiv xatf.roov to iepo, to 27:0 xai to TptTev- 
io;o xojpa tt,; xaTpiio; va vo:<otojv xtu; to ovetpo xoo pto/.'.a^e 
ttt,v xap::a too; toti xai tott ypirta ttt,v ;svT,Te:a c ’̂-vt 
xpa'ppaT'.xoTT,;.

EipeOa eoTo/et; ?:ot: ti; f.'aa; e/.a/ev 0 x'/.f,po; va too; 
avT’.xpoTtioxeoTwpev 7:2 va xa; oepoptv tov aie/.;:xov Ttov aaxa- 
Tpov xai TOa; Oeppoo; yaipeTtTpoo; Ttov, xa: tt,v SiaieiaicoTtv 
TOa xaTp'.toT’.jpoo Ttov, tov oxoiov xot£ ?ev itovoov 0aTe f, /.ap'ie:; 
too x'/.Ootoo. oaTe f, TT£vo-/top:e; xai ti pajava tt,; p:oxat,T,;.

Ka: v.Oopcv O’/'- <o; ixJpopei; f, ax/.oi ix-.TxsxTa'. a’/./.a pe 
tt,v e;a:peT!xf,v 2xotto>,t, tt,; 5:a4eiattoxeto; Ttov e:/.:xp:vtov 
xa: o:>.:xtoTaT(ov itaOtTetov tt,; pe-pa/.T,; xai ir/opa; Ar.poxp2- 
tii; Ttov Hvtopevtov FI OAtTittov Tt;; Aptpixf,; xpo; tt,v aOa- 
vaTOv xai iopaxpevT.v pT.Ttpa too xo'/.tT'.TpCa, tt,v EX/.aia pa;.

Ha ixtOopoov vi t:ya tov ypovov va eXe-pa xattxo/./.a yti Tt;v 
'Aptptxf.v. tt,v oxoiav f,pt:; i-paxt;T2pev to; JeoTepav pa; II a-

Supreme /'resident Harris J.

T?:Ja, aXXi 9i TOviito oti aoTt; iiv e'va:, <0; aiixto; pepixoi 
tt,v xapooT:a;oov, f, ytop2 too xXootoj xai tt;; oat,;, iaai eiva: 
+. W* -f.i iXtoSepa; axi-ito.;, tt,; xpooioo, tt,; iTpetttopyta; 
xai tt,; axAtjpa; ipyaxia;. Exei ei; Tt;v 'Apeptxt;v av xai iiv 
txpexe vi oxapy^ iiapo; xaxoia'.povia;, iv tooto:; t; xptoTOpa- 
vr,; ei; ti ypov-xi xp-Ti; iytt ix:ipaie: xoao oxto; xai o'aov 
TOV 3AAOV xorpov.

Ma; xpo;evtt opto; p*vaAt;v coyap:ttt;t:v otiv pav9avopev 
OT! r, EX/.i; avTip*T»ox:’e! tt,v xpijtpov TaoTtjv r.i-ii-.zv.r, 
jyeTixto; xiAAiTepcv xoaawv a/.Aiox iiyopOTiptov xa! x/.ooT’.to- 
Ttptov EOvtov, xai i!2TT,pt! peyp: TOoie tt,v tiopportav tt,; xai 
Tovexto; cy*t xtpi^t: tov Oaoparpov xat tt.v ipxiTTOiovT.v oaoj 
too xoxpoo. Ei; aiiTo ptiiitui TovtTe/.tje xoao xai 6 /.ao; tt,;, 

otti; eiva: a;:exa:vo; iti tt;v ^toTtxoTtjTa 
TOO xai tt,v 2otoxcxo:Ot,t:v xoo ixiie:;ev.

Kai ev OTtp xapve: tooto f, EXai; tt,- 
pepov iiv oxapyet ippiioXta ot: OTav ^e).- 
T:to6oov oXt-pov Ti xpa-ppaTa pi toiootoo; 
xoXtTtxoo; xai tctoiov Xaov, 62 eoroyf.Tj.

"Otc ie ^pei;, xoo etpe^a lip; ix tt,; 
oapxo; ti;;. axooopev iv tt, ;evT, va op:- 
AOov a!Ttoio;to; it aoTf,v, aij^avope^a ;o- 
T:xf,v oxepT.paveta, itOTt xoia iXXt, EOvt- 
xott;; ei; to i;toTepixov ivitafipcTa: i'i 
Tt;v -pev£Te:pav too otov 6 'EXXtjv; Iloio; 
6pT,vei xep'.TJOTtpov 20TO0 iti to iroyT.pa 
f, jxtpTa xai drpaXXeTi: reptuoTepov iti 
too; 6ptapooo; xai tt,v eoToyiav t^; xa- 
Tpiio; too; Iloia aXXr, EOvixott,; pov/Ht 
too; yepovTi; yovet; xai ao-p-pevet; xepta- 
coxepov too "EXXt,vo; ; 'FI xpoaptpi! -pev- 
vatoitopto; ei; ipavoo; iti Ti; ava-pxa; 
Tt;; xaxptio; too; Ooiepta ^eiatto;. AXXi 
xai xoia aXXij IFaTpt;, ixTo; tt,; EX- 
Xaio; aiiflaveTa! tott.v yapiv xai ev'tooT:- 
upov oto; xept^paoeTa: ei; Ti eo-pevf, xpo- 
Ttoxa optov; Iloia aXXr, avoi-pe: tt,v ;:Xo- 
;evov 'ioyf.v tt,; xai ixopxi'e: tott.v a-pa- 

xr;v iTi ;evT,Teppeva tt,; xatiia; Kappta peiaitu;.
Ei; tt,v ’Apep:xf,v, tt,; oxoia; r, xpooio; opeiXeTa: ei; Tt;v 

dp-pavtiojtv xai tt,v dpaitxf.v ipaatv, eyopev i-pxaTaiTaO^ poviptu; 
xXeov, avto Ttov ixTaxoaitov y:X:aitov opo-pevtLv, xai eyopev eia- 
ytopf.Tt: ei; 0X2; Ta; piae:; tt,; ’to^; tt,;. 'EpxveoaOevTe; it 
axo to veov xvedpa tt,; Tovertf.Tapev xpo iexaeTta; xepixoo tt,v 
xptoTT,v Apepixavo -'EXXt,v:xt,v 'ExxatieoTsxijv II pooieoTtxf.v 
AieXpoTtjTa, ^t:; ovopa^eTa: i:i Ttuv roptoXt’dvTtov Ti; >iT- 

Xa; xai iiavtxa; aoTi; Xe;t:; xevTe ^pappiTtov, eAXEFIAn. 
11 Xapxpa aoTT, op-pavtos:; ixtxptuto va i;eXtyOf, ei; xoXojtov 

xat v‘ axoif, f, pe-paXT.Ttpa xai tayopOTtpa 'EXXv,v:xf, 'Evtoat; 
ei; ti ypovtxa dXoxXt-poo too 'EXXr,v:jpoo.

To ovopa tt,; xitcttt, xpoiptXe; xai ttva: to xadyT,pa Ttov 
opo-pevtov tt,; Aptptxf,; xai too Kavaia.

l‘xo tt,v TT.patav tt;; i^ir.Xf,; tieoXovta; tt,; xaTeiayftr.sav 
TCTTapaxovTi xepixoo ytXtaie; ex tiov xaXXtTeptov xapa^ovTiov 
xai tt,; xaXXtTepa; ptptio; too itopiTo; tt,; extt dpopeveia;. 
Ex too 07x00 tt,; ie xai tt,; pc7aXt;; extppof,; tt,;, xitcitt,

ur
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I

H “BOYJH” IfiK EJAHKSH Eli BAATIMfiPHA
2E [itp'.y.i; r.^-tpc; ot avTtzpojojxot to5 wveiptoj 9i fj^oov 

vta tt, Ba>.Tt|iupi], o-oj wig -cp^tvet (its etio-.jiaJa -yt- 
ixarr, i-o Jpijt xat ivOojjtar.xoj;, oxo ixtxovo tpvait'a xai pt*- 

Ya/.cxpsxei; xaptXaatt; xa: Tt'/.eTa;.
"fH:o:o; ir-r/e va rap axa>.oj6r,7i; tt, ;<of, nj ravtjptou, ttit 

t>; rjvsipo; t!T£ w; irx/xjj jisvov extjxexTr,;, oxo:o; avtxvojt 
tt;v arp.oipa:pa too xai twottuie tov xaz-pio to-j, txttvo; ptovov 
eiva: ei; 8*jtv va aijOr^ft^ o'/.r, tt, vor.Ttta xoj aito tgaixci 
ex! tg>v avT'.xpojwxwv.

Axo TT, TTi^iir; xoj tva; avTtxpoowxo; Oa pOair, jto ;evo-

H r; too avTtxpostixoj, |i*jj st xatvojpvtt; -^Mjptpiit;, 
^esa st tvTattxtj tpvasia xai s^r.Ti-stt;, pttsa st itixva xat 
Zopoo;, st txipojit; xat xaptxastt;, ptj^tt pit TjXtxtptxt; sa- 
-/VTT.TS xai TO txTar,|itpo JtasTTjta toj rjvtJpio-j ?tv ap^tt va 
TcXttuotg.

'OXo
XO'j tifcJXt
sitij'i; xai x
''*•» xpd-tuxa xoXXtuv ?

o/ttov oxoj STt';a,tTat sovtipto xat Oit avTtxpKst; tt.v at-
Oojsa ti-; avapiov^; xoo ttvat •-ip.aTr, axo avTtxpostoxoo; aXXuv 
T^r.piaTwv xai aJe/.poj; txtsxexTa; axo o>.a Ta pitpr, tt,; ‘Aitt- 
ptxf,;. ap-/:"i! y.’ auxov pita ;&>»; tvTtXu; vta, f, ;air; too so- 
vtJpioo.

Ka: f, 'tut; aoTT, Jtv ap-;ti va tov xop;tdsfl, va tov xapasdprj 
ixtsa sto vopvd tt,; ptdpia xai Tt/.o; va tov axoppopT-st; st 
TtTO’.o paOpid. (ostt va tov xaor, va ;f/asir; 
o/.a Ta p/.tvovTa "T,TT,p.aTa tt,; r.iotpa;, o/.o 
tov oxd/.o:xo xdrp.o, xai va jit, so^t,tt( xapa 
(tovo fta tt,v A-/txa xai ft a 'r,T»;p.aTa 
xoo t'/oov r/tst pit tt,v fjitpT,sta Jiasa;:
TOo SOVtipiOO.

x>.r,Oo; tupv avstxpostoxojv xai to>v txtsutxTtiv, 
E?ta jteptxeg f^aept; sto ;tvo2o-/eto jtta asv/T.OtsTij 
ttvtjst, ptd-'tt v: j ta Ttssapa sT.jitia too dpt^ovTo;. 

Zxt ‘
XO»StOj;t TT,V
txpo;tvT,se.

.\v O'^to; xap oXt, tt, sppavJJa tt,; xoxtosto,; Tt;v oxotav 
ptpoov, ^xopoost va p:'|5 xa-ot:; pita piaTta xai sTa ^aOx, tt,

taxptvtt xavtt; as 
oxoiav t; tvTaTtxi; 'ojt, to»v

Ta ■.yyri tt,; xo-
2 aostuv TJpttpdlV

HWr.

To patvopttvo aoTO Stv xapaTr,peiTat piovo
stoo; vsopsppiivoo;. ’Ax' tvavsta; xavtt; 

1 patvtTat va tpatpttTat. ooTt 
axopiajtot Ttiv xaXatOTtptuv sovtiptuv.0: axooa-/o: Ttiv xaXatOTtptuv sovtipti 

xoo apitst,; itaxpivovTat pitsa sto xXf.Oo;
Ttov XotxtLv avTixpostoxtov, tosov axo tt,v 
xtipro tt,v oxoiav tyoov ti; ^t.tt,piata xot- 
voiooXtoTixf,; Tapetu;, osov xai axo to oXov 
opo; twv, axo to dxotov Xctxtt tj vota txtivT, 
too JiSTavpiod xai tt,; aptotioXia;, xod i:a- 
x.p:vtt sovi-Og>; too; vtoptpgiivoo;.

Mesa sto xXr.Oo; t<Iiv avTtxpostitxuv xa!
"tiiv txtsxtxTWv xod xaTaxXd't: atOoost; 
xa: J:aopd;aoo; too ;tvoJo/t:Oo, 0 vtoptppit- 
vo; Jev ap-;tt va s-/T,ptaT:sT, tov xdxXo too. Etvat txttv 
0x0:00; xtpvtt tovt,9o>; to pa-;T,TO too xai pit too; 0x0:00; pitsa 
tt; sovtipiast t;axoXooOtt tt, so't.tt.s: txi Ttiv ^T.TT.piaTtuv tt;; 
T.p-tps; xaOo>; xai Ta syoXta txi Ttov axopasttov at oxoia: t/oov 
Xt.oOt;. Ka: ai so^Ti-st:; aoTat txavaXapiiavovTat, pit xaOt 
tdxaipia xoo Oa xapoos:asOg.

A;-'a tt, vdxTa. pXtxt: xavtt; opiXoo; xaTOxt axo xoxta- 
stixt, tpvasta st xappta txtspoxT,, tp-.-asta xod too; xpaTT.st
xo/.o 
TOvtx: 
dr 
x

otpa axo Ta pt.-avoxoa, va xaTtoOdvotviat st xavtva ytt- 
tsTtasopio xai txtt pt tva tXappd xpoytopa xai tov

ixapaiTT.TO xapt. va t;axoXoo6odv tt, so;f,Tr,st, va Tf/vodv tt, 
too;as: too; xa: Ta xpdstoxa Ttov va avTavaxXodv tt, ‘/apa xai 

tt,v £oTo-/:a st paOpo tosTt va sxtxTtsat xavti; dtOtXa tt.v ayopa
-tox.paTT, xat ov.oo; too; a/./.oo;Ttov ip-/a:tov AOr,vtdv, pt 

2s:/oo, so,t,*T,Ta; .t,t.

A:tdvt; oXoxXtipo: pa; •/topi’oov axo tt,v txo-/T; txt:vT„ 0 

xospo; aXXa;t d'V.. aXXa r, poXf, pa; tpaxoXooOt: va i:aTT,pf, 
avaX/.oitoTa sa -/apaxTT,p:sT:xa tt,; Xai va tdpt-
sx; tt,v :i:a t.Jovt, stt, so^tt.s: xod tdpisxt xai TT.V txo-/T, tt,; 
axpr,; Ttdv p:Xosop:xtdv s-/oXtov xai tt;; ayopa;.

tiov, xat Oa avaxa/.odvsat xxototi pt to 
atsOTjpa tt;; /apa; xai tt,; tdro'/ia;.

Mt Tt; Utt; tdjtaptsTt; ivroxtdstt; 
diptvoov to sovtipto xai oi txtsxtXTa:, JtOTt 
xaTa 5,aOo; f, Ttov ti; aoTO 8tv Jtaps- 
pt: xoXd axo TT, "toT, tiov avTtxpostdxtov. 
Aaptorvoov ptpo; ti; xa; xaptXastt; xai 
ti; o>.a; tv ytvt: Ta; Tt/.tTa; xai xapaxo- 
XouOodv xa; TovtJptast:; tp’ osov ttva: pt/.T, 
t^; A-/txa.

’Axo adsd patvtTat r; ptya/.T, sxooiatd- 
"T,; tt,v oxoiav iyi<. to 'J/o)tayioytxdv ptpo; 
too xpoypappaxo;, to oxoiov ttvat xotvdv it' 
ivTtxpostdxoo; xa! txtsxtXTa;. 'H d.txTO- 
ptptta 20TT, Jtv ittpoyt Ti;v xposo-/f,v tt,; 
’ExTt/.tsTtxf,; 'ErtTpox-r;; too IO00 1’ovt- 
8p:oo, f, dxo:a xaOto; pavOavoptv, eytt 
xasata/.^ t;atptT!xa; tvTtXto; ppovTtia; 
8:a tt,v -do/a-ptoytav Ttov txtsxtxTtov xai 

Monument to Edgar Alton Pot. Baltimore. Md. "<dv dtvTtXpOStoXtov.
H ptyaXoxptXT,; tvap;t; too sovtipioo, 

pt dpt>.r,Ta; tov 'Apj-’txisxoxov. tov IIptsttoTT.v tt;; E'/./.a- 
Jo;. tov KoEtpvr.Tr.v to^ Maryland, tov Ai-papyov tt;; xoXttd; 
pa; xat tov 1 xstov Ilpdtipov tt,; Opyavtostto;. Oa sT.pa'/T, 
TT,v i“ap-/T,v pta; oXox/.T.poo sttpa; Tt/.tTtov xai 8t;:tdsttov.

Xopoi. #x:st,pov Jttxvov, txtsxt-itt; tt; xa aptoOtaxa ptpr; 
tt,; xo/.ttd; pa;, txtsxt^t; tt,; NaoTtxf,; ’AxaSrjtta; tt;; Ava- 
xo/.tto;. xapt/.as:; xai STtit; too pvT,pt:oo too G. Washington, 
Oa/.ass:a tx?popT, tt; tov tdpatOv xo/.xov too Chesapeake, 
axoTt/.odv tv ytvtxat; ypappai;, to ’io/aytoytxov ptpo; too 
xpoypappaxo; too IO00 sovtiptoo.

Atv txtOoptd va ttst/.Oto tt; Xtxxoptptta;, txttJT, adxo Oa 
pt txapvt va axopaxpjvOtd axopT, xtptssOTtpov axo tov sxoxdv 
poo, 0 dxoto; itv t,to aXXo; xapa t; txtOopta va Jtusot pta sdv- 
xopo sxtaypapta too avxtxpostdxoo xa! x^; ^tof,; too tt; to 
sovtiptov.

H ldt>T, aoxT, pt oXa xa OtXyTjxpdi tt,;. pt oXt; xt; yapt; 
xa: too; tvOoostaspoo; tt,;, Oa txavaXijpO; xai xaXtv stt, BaX- 
TtptupT, tps-*;. t, oxoia tTotpa'txat va ptXo;tvT;s^ ‘/tXtaJa; 
avTtxpostdxtov xai txtsxtxTtdv.

HE
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HflPATHPHXEIX KAI XKEH^EIX
nr*6 HAIA TZANETH

EXQ o/rmoTinri rfjv «^o<j<omxfjv vvchitiv fin .*t/.fI<TTot ic »iao*v to>v 
’Ax*^ov; f/.iHify t»jy ormamav xcu tov okoxov twv

^Trjmoiv ^frvixd»v Xivffi^orv tfi; ’OpYavfXiea); fia?. *11 iitiTvojTrj i.ti 
tov Zi^fbviov tov Tuim«Ti»; fctfivoo aov fix* T»lv Ti|i»|v va x»v6uT|| 
to X»»vT6gioY, fQyu^i mi fi^aon^fn; xai #|aYT>^iTai fi; T¥)v fitog- 
•yovaMnv VTofiox^iv, ftfurvaiv, -TavF?-«<Ti<»>v y.ai .-uim)-
djJ.r)Z cfiVum; TrXcTWV xai xavrivtrQrotv.

Me to nui).T»i>.u»; ovtoi; el-Tfiv ^eomcrOev avro avarr^a to»v te- 
Xrtcbv xai .TavTjyvQftov, ekidt itextumiyoz oti ei; to |iiXA.crv rta eCvat 
AiWtxo/ov va tvpf^ Tiif^a TT|; ’Ovyayutofotz .T^oitfiov va fiva/^n 
Ta; fvdvva; jAia^ T«iaov nokoomma; ^^avr/.nTixf,; igynuda;, dtfw 6ev 
0d eivcu el; deoiv vd .Tavowiaion tT|V yaijo-T^f-Teiav to>v .Tatff/.0dv-
Td»v Xvvr6gui>v xai eifitxd»; Ta; «favraoM«V‘»C«x«; /.aM-TV>ava; too 
Xi’Vftgioo tco 'Ay. ^vayxiaxm*. Toi^a, to .Ta^dfieiyjia tujv ifwxtov 
2ovrfig«a)v f.yxto<lv ccxoXov0o6v xai Ta .tf^ifyE«axd Touxvra djuX. 
XoVtirva .touiv vd 4;a6c(£n yaXo.T^f .teothkiv ^mpdvtexv. El; MtkXd 
xt(>L<(fQuixu. Xvvi'fttfta .tov f/-af»ov xo,yav’ ’Axf.tov; Tii; .toXfoi; 
tov Swefigiov xai»igTioav jiFva/.aTVF.Tfi .T^oy^diHuiTa TtXeTttv xai 
.TavnyvQfOiv, ixd/.eoav tov ’Agx1 emoxr.tov, tov II ^eo^ctrrdv, x»*6f0- 
vtjTa; firmdyx* ye^ot'maoTd; x. t. a., xai fi).a aidd N’ iv 
#»ov Ztrvifigtov toiv dvruTpoo<o.To»v ^ fend TunMaxaiv \ii xfuuuQi- 
cyJwa xafrnxovTa xeu fiixaiOJuaTO.

Oodci; pffiato*; fivvaxm vd aFuqdfj tov;
<;iXot{|aov; ’Axf^av; .tov Jioo^aivow Ft; |iv- 
Vta; fvma; fttogyavdrvovTF; Totavra; Ti/.fxd; 
lie Ta edyevfi f/.aTt)(?«a vd tiiiovv Tr,v A IIEP A 
xai yevtxoi; tov ,EiAirvia|idv ix Tfj x<«W 
TaiWti fitd tii; I.T»6e»5fco; to»v *Ea>.«|vix«»v 
d(^FT<ov. ’Exeivo to o.Toiov dd r^f/.a vd ^ti- 
xQi'vtu elvcu tu; lafifiavovoa; xioQax v.TF^fio- 
/uxoTT^Ta; xai Od f)dE/.a vd oivmjooi oti ei;
TOiavra; jtfgurfdoci^ 0d fjio xaXdv vd fv0v- 
liovfiFdu xd dp/aia CKMpd yvaajuxd MHAV.N 
APAN xai II AN METPON API1TON fttd
vd d*to<fFvyo»|iev #Ti.TO/.atov; v.tfy6o/.ixoxrixa; 
tooov ei; xd; .vgacfi; na; ooo\- xai ei; tov;
Adycv; »ia;. Me to Iv Ufx& a^AtQox ov- 
OTTMia, fiifiextti rj Ivrtvxwoi; oti o.Taxa/.d>Mfv 
no/aWifiov xt*,i>4a xai wo/amM«»Tegov xyovov 
Ft; TF/.exd; dvFv dva/.dyov dexixov dvruTxad- 
utoiiaTo; el; tu; I.Tifiuiixo|iF\‘u; Tjdixd; cLxo- 
>.avd;.

’Y.tovx01^ 0F6aio>; a/.Aat dfiF/.ipdxifTf; xai 
mouaxFta .tov .TQofiaivovv ei; <favxaouaycK?t- 
xd; TF/.exd; xai .TapF/.doFt;, d/./.d Ixeiva 
f/OVV ImTF/.FOFl TOV .Tyoo^;a|idv TOIV, f/OVV
6i]|iioi%»yr)ori yiyavriaia e(/ya, fx01^ xada- 
t>d>; fiieOvfj <ft/.aftf/.<pixdv xai xd
2!i*YF6(>td xcov elvat xrmxd xai ouauumxw; 
yivovxat 6id fiiaoxefidoei;.

/H|iFt; 5|io); Fi\KoxotiF0a elafTi ei; xd 
rr^oixa JJi'niaxa tov naxyov xai kaxovov 6gd|iov |ta;, ci/.Xd xai Ixto; 
tovxov, r\ ifiot; xai r\ avaxaoi; Tfj; ’OgyavoxTeoi; jia; dnorcAoufAe* 
vti; axEfidv dXox/.rjvov dro mfXti .Tvoetfxdae'Ti Ix |ad; xai tti; 
at’nfi; ifvXfTixfi; oiioyeveia;, 6ta<feyei xaxd .to/.l* ot<xaoTixd»; xai 
.TQoypamiaTixdi; toiv d/./.o»v dfif/.^<»Tijxiuv. Td |ieXr| Tfj; ’OpyaWi- 
oecd; |ia; >^yn> Tfj; ifv/.cTtxfj; toiv owtHaeui;. f%mrv fiudfovv v1'- 
xo/uiytav xai ifiix»iv toiv vooipoatav. El; xd; l6M>TT)Td; toiv xavra; 
fiev elvat fervaxov vd T^oofitfiow dynovixd d-Tore/.fonaxa at mrvri- 
dfi; d.TOMmdoFi; xai I.Tftfiii ftev fit*vd|ie^a vd dX/.d|oi|iFv xfjv yv<nv 
tov 'EXativo; dd fIvoi z^iyixov vd Ta^axoAoi'0Tiooi|iFv xtyv I|eXi|tv tti; 
xai vd <TvvaeiAoviooinfv xd; .t^cfi; |ia; oii|aq>tt¥»; tie tijv 6^t>.i|v 
xaTFi’dvvmv ttj;, xoavovre; too; oxftixov; IXty^ov; Ixet o.vov xeivet 
vd -T(?oI<f| ei; v.TF^fiaoia;.

*’Orav (| ddoji fj AIIEPA ei; xf|v dx|if|v tti;, oxav Ixn3Lt|g^gp 
xdv .TooogtO|idv xrj; xai <fF\»Ft ei; aio%tn .Tfpa; tijv dromoAijv tij;, 
totf 0d Fxoiltev xdv xatQOV, xd |ieoa xai xo jixauiHta 6id XFAexd; xai 
navnyivet;. Si^ie^ov oitoi;, eu^uixditevci tin* xt fi; to dcyavtoTtxdv 
ftitoiv axdAtov, 6fov vd d/.AdHo>|ifv toxtix^v, fttdxi jxafov f|
I.toxi'i toiv I.tiAf^foiv xai toiv Ivxv.noTixdiv /-dyoiv. Td ufAtj xfj; 
’Ogyavdiardi; |ta;, dxo/uivdovvxa aiTOitdxo); xf^v {*rro toiv .xetHOxa- 
itfoiv fi»tMitiv^yT|<Kioav yvxoAOytav xai xd fttc.Tov cnj|ttvov atcHhma

xou gfa>.io|iof», d£iovv loyaaiav fiipuw^yucTjv, tQya. aobaQu xai dvd- 
Xoya toiv lijdAoiv toiv xoi toiv #i*mdiv toiv.

Alov vd xaxavof)<Toj4iFV oxt, o/.oi ot .Taydyovre; xfj; AHEPA f/o- 
uev dvaAdfiet oofia^d; v.Toxtffdxiet; xai oofittgoiTf^a; ed#vva; fItc- 
vavn tov 'E/_A»}Yid|iov t?i; ’Aitegtxfi;. ’O ’E/^.rrvtinui; xfj; ’Aue^t- 
xfj; |ta; T^KiOFtfeve .T^odivoi; xd Ix/^xxo'iTF^d xcv <Txot-xFia 6id vd 
6r)|ii**ivyr|fToi|iFv |ttav toivxavTft' xai Iv0o»«mdi6i^ JtQotxonoQUtx arav- 
yoFfdociiv .t^o; xa>./.ie(?yFiav xfj; dvaxo/.fj; uul; xa/^Axe^a; avgtov, 
I^FCX'HtevHs d.xd xd mori xai xd ndih) xfj; o6vvtk»cx; x&f; xai xd 
Ix/.cxxd avrd crroixeta n^ooi<|FQav id .xavra r.Tfy xfj; u>t>aiu; ifiea; 
xai T«>Qa d^tovv lyya dvaAoya toiv .TQoafioxtwv toiv. Afov vfi yeivn 
xaTd>.>.TjAo;, loyixevfievi) xai fLTOciamaTixfi IxitFxd^.AFvoi; -ti/o; t5
v.u)mx xai xd oiyaurv tun' Ix/^xxdiv avxdiv axoixeuov fiidxi avtftov 
iou); dd elvat dgyd. Aev XQf.isi vd faieda ixavo.toiTflievm tie xd doa 
F.tvaHfv i’.TFg xfj; duoyeveta; jia; fjixQt orjiiegw fj AIIEPA^, Non 
?Xfi evgvxaxov .xedtov fitd vri .xgaSu .TfgurooTfga. Elvat .TAav?) f.ti- 
^rjuio; I|v|ivol*vtf; lavxov; xai dAArj/.oi*; 6t’ ooa Irgdcaiiev <btl- 
vavxt Sooty x{6vvd|tfda va -rgdruHiev.

Afov vd |td; xgaxfi fv Iygi}*/dg<TFt xd yeyo\o; oxt i*ndgx(Hrv Iv 
A|ieg«xfj 150.000 Ivf|?.ixe; "EA/.rjve; he xtdv d.xotuiv oi 75.000 xod- 

/.axtoTov dd fjfiiWavxo vd irtgaxFvOoov vnd xd /.afiagov xf,; AIIEPA 
xai oxt v.xdgxow iooi; 20.000 IqpT)6ot 'E/.A^vd-xaiftr; digium 6td xd 

Tayiia xuiv Yidiv xou IIigixAeov;. Td I-tei- 
yov xai aucTTT)gd>; nguiTevov ai'Xo t»|Trma xfj; 
via; yeved;, dro xijv o.xotav dd .xgoeAdoi'v 
id iilXHovra otfafxtj xf|; AIIEPA, fxfi a/e- 
ftdv (4iFAT)dfj I; oAoxArjgov xai |idvov Tvraxui; 
ud; fLxaaxo^-eu Aid vd dvajeavdfj f) AIIEPA 
Ft; xd; ddt|va; xri;, fieov vd ytyavnodfj dgid- 
|ir)Tix<ti; xai vd .xgofifj ei; .xdaav dvaiav .xgd; 
yiyavraicRY xcv Tdyitaxo; toiv II egtx/addiv. 
'H dgidfir|Ttxf] 6vva|u; dd tpegn avxondxoi; 
(kfddvov; too; xag.iov; xfj; Imtvxia; .tgo; 
fininovgyiav egyoiv xai |tvTj|teio>v nov dd 6ia»- 
umaoov xfiv v.xag;iv ttj; xai dd m^ydiaovv 
xfjv I.xiggofjv ttj; ei; x»jv m»vFifir)<nv xov *E?.- 
ArivraitiH* xfj; ’A|tegtxf|;. Aid vd yftvovv duo); 
o/.a avxd, xgFid^FTat ^gdyga|t|tu iif/.fttjufvov 
xai IxiFAemitov xai .Tgumoxai; |t«a yiyavn- 
aia IxrrrgttTFi'tt did vd ffdtio^ d dgidud; xuiv 
jiFAdiv ei; xd dvo'iraxov fiwaxdv ogiov. Xget- 
d^o\'Tat ftFyci/.at xO^maxixai dvaiat, ai d-xinat 
xuiga tmo; |td; xgouxito»% d/.).a (iaya/Aoz dd 
dvxa.To6odovv .TOAAa-TAamo);. ’Exxd; xuiv /yTj- 
Itaxixdiv di'mdiv, xgFtdtm-xai dfiagiat .rgooto- 
.xixdiv ipiXofio^uuv xai ^/^vfuiv, /.getd^mTai 
dvotm, lUyiioi xai iCTOxoigijaei; axgaTTjytxai 
oltoAvtoi; dvayxouai.

"A; KTungaxev<foi|iev o/.a; |ta; xd; dm'd- 
|irt;, oXov; xov; yvoMrtov; xai dyvownov; 
.xagdyovxa; .xov elvar ei; demv vd ngoo«|I- 

got*v ftruxii; V’TiHjfma;. .\ryis) dyvin<yrnr; .TOydyovta;, 61011 float
tf.fftaurvo; 5rt fi; tu; xdcfi; ti'k; AHEPA ixto; tiiiv yvototarv, 

xai dYVoanoi <rt(fatuiitai (tf ftiaryi, vorv xai i6tu; 6iitti- 
ni'VYixd;, oi o.-Totot ,TU(jattf votir lx d<fuvffj .aavaxo/.ot-Dot'V Tf)v 
xatdtnaoix 011n.-nv.u1; fj and (ittgtotfooovvriv fj iv dvaaovfj too 
(raXjitaiiaTo; xov xoivov mrvayegiiov.

Ategxdaeda xguitiiov .xegiofiov el; o/.oo; xov; xAafiov; xai ei; 
out; td; tij; >>>«. Ei; td; xo‘Oiuoi-; .tfyiodor; xai d*.
ri; td; dtta/.d; dvaXd|t.tovv ai Ixavotryit; 61’ fyviov xai otudtvaiv 
d.t.K<dmotv. Afov vd an xyivdxtfv td -tydYU-atu ix tfj; l.n<f«vfia;, 
6idti .toXXdxt; f| t.ticfdvtia Ix.-utt-ifi dnatjyjd; /.ati.tt|6dva;.

“A; itfXtti(Ou>)tfv xuaoi; xai motfydvio; ttpr xatdotaoiv, 5; /.fi- 
ytlciufda oXtYO'tfyov ti)V y*’“mj,mv xat tfyioootfyov tov voOv, fitdti 
uf'ytov loin; 6a f 1 .-ai dyYa xai d 'EX/,t|vinao; tij; ’A|tfyixi|; 6a txn 
td ftixaaiiau vd (id; rlntj:

tiid; f6(noa Ydviaov xai xaynoq oyiov dYpov xai aif6o\-ov tov artd- 
yov, d>->.d 6iv i6(yioatf .tuyu oXiyov; xay.tot-; iiyxf<i6fvtf; ti; td 
d/.iva aatfuo.vovoi'vtf;>.

Mil ri<yf6djMfv 6f xai f|tiric adyiav fl; ti|v tyavixi|V ii\ti-/xf|v vd 
dvui(mvT|Oo>titv iv x/.ai<6|ioi: xai ddoyitoi; d>; td tixva too ’InyaijX:

c’Eni toiv .totatadv BudoXdivo;, ix.fi ixadtjctaufv xai ix/.a.'Oa- 
itfv iv tiy (tvtiafriivai iitid; ttj; Z«dv....>.

“Kalrzis Ahepa,” to baptized by the Greens
boro, North Carolina, Chapter
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01AXEIIANI Ell TO MNHMEION TOY ATNOnOY ETPAMOY
a no ta Mm fc* AnPIAXOY 2S, 1S82.

2YM4>QN'Q2 to v.aTOQTuj$i\ XQ<'>yQ*ni\ia vxoho/r; tow t’Ax^- 
;tuv;>, m»vrxf vitfoidri^Kiv oAtqi mt|A#ck/v ti; tov xi/i* xov 

Tt/vtun* nuntox x«i ^xcffcrr Iv outturn ut tffit[0<i\ xipr 1 Otjv x. ix. ti; 
to \r&untxf V°* otou xcm; iytrtto 6t zuorn;.

fci; xa .TtMi.Tu/.cua Iyfvovto ArxToi fcio too x- Mfywflug»|»
tov frin^vvToO too ao/.itixov yutunturv x. Tm^truAiivor, toiv ^thujti>u»iv 
m«iif»ow.<iiv xai Tfj; dfa.'UxviAo; "A/ixii; \i.ij.av<iyu>.

K; Ti|V >iooft</v elz? .xu4/aia/^fi tj too Ariiux* 1 A^Tf.aowv
f|T»I f.TOidvi^t TOV ffrvixov VU\t»V XOI tl/./ti lu/taTfi^tU.

'O x. .v</o<T<f<m'u>v Toir; t’A/i.-tav;* tLit to f :
€*H .to>4; td»v ’Afipriov jraivtTi^ri put Iduutiifay y/n^tv t»|v udydov

fKlZ f/flVXV fl; TTpr ^T)Tf^a .TOT^lda.
«'H .to^-t'Oio <ja; tit xaZv aa; ftftxvwi 5ti ^taTT^tiTai <xx(mut|To; 

Ivto; no; rj .Ta4>oi|udi6rr; voora/yia tov *,K3^.?|vo; d.Tixi^»Vw»Tt if,; 
yfj; t vtHmuntoi<ntx(K.

fciiHifif^o^vrc; rl; /o^ov <pt/.tXc«#loav, afy^-iiv, I/ft* .idvrort 
x^om|X<i4ifvov tov vow .t^o; TTjrv ^ax^dv, «>.»i .T^ovoiaovxov xai / a- 
TyU'Triv Y“»vtav y^?» d-vd tijv o.touxv l^f.vo(pf»#T)Tf o>.ot. Kai 
l^t^ooat Ti|V y/xydv oo;, /Vioti xaT<o9#dMfttTc vd l/.OfTt fifTa|v |ui; 
xai v»j ro^TOsoETC ri; tf)v vfyein^dv mi; to; oyui; fjtu(yu; tov t/./rj- 
vixof- 1 i doy.o.

«Kai rinfiz ~huj>z ibth, ovdfiiorr ri; rmr^a; ri*n^xidiv, ovM.ToTt Iv 
OH»at; ft«r/.uwioux;, l.xavoaiirv vd .-ravo^'d-ovOrn urv tijv Tvy^v oa;, Ta; 
&u<rxb)J»v; oa; x^oascatfia;, tt|v f i«6<rxdi’K^v xa* to; I .tit 17: ui; 00;. 
ii;0H»ov elfiffta tiT»7.rt; 6um od; ri; tov xotvdv ^aTt/ut»Ti-
xdv oixov xai od; lx^rj>.oli|ifv Ta oloihmmo tfj; oto^yt\; |xa;f tj d.Tota 
^toTix/riicu daruwro; fttd o»o<«* toiv Itoiv xai od; (ixo/^xvdtt fatfQdvoj 
toiv oixfavdrv xai toiv rpxrivvrv.

«’Ayo-tt|Toi dft(/4potr Tfj; ixtyd).T\z dvYttvdxPei©; toiv c’Ayf.Tav;*, 
ai ’Aflifvai od; dvoiymfv ftt’ ipov ra; .rid-a; toiv, d>wv#dvot*v Ta; eiV 
XatKOTta; toiv -t^o; tijv nrYdy.rjv oi^txol^Ttiav, f| d.Tota rlvat ftritfoa 
aatvi; mi;, xai od; rvxovrat fiTv/rj tijv .-Tfivajioviiv fl; tijv 'K/./.dfta. 

«ZijTi»*oav ai Hvoialvut II oiarruu.
<ZijToi f|
«Zi|T«i» fj d^ydvoiot; toiv «*Ax4^tv;>.
'O nidfft^o; toiv c’Aze.tov;* x. M miry a; iL'ri)VTT|Ofv 01; l^fj;: 
v'A‘£u»Ti|iF x. ft»iuayyi 'Aftijviitoiv,
«'Kx^yd^odf> xd; rryavuTria; toiv «’AyFmiv;> xai 5/-ov Tor Iv 

*A|ifyixfj f/.l«|vtO|tor .tyd; «vd; xai ftt’ rfidiv .tyo; tijv fvfto^ov .to/.jv 
toiv 'Af^rivdiv xai tov; ftijtuiTa; fttd ta; ftayt/.a; .Tyri; ifud; .Tiytmn- 
fjoei; oa;.

-s<A “’E/dvtjvt; T»f; ’Ajifytxft; 01; dyftdi; It vioaTr otAIxorc fxav- 
oav ovftf dd itauoow votna/.YO&vrt; tijv M»jTtya 'E/juiiba xai d .to- 
fto; orTor xai fj dyduni 
toiv .xyd; ataijv mv; HHj 
ivtox«T t rt; td; fiwuiTi-
xd; toiv xyooxaftria;.

♦ Ev Tfj MtYdXt) or|t- 
xohxitt/. Xdivrr; oi’ftc- 
.Torr f.varoafif 01*1411- 
ytX<Hi*vcx ta; eiW^fi; 
f( OTEVo/ciiyav; Tryt- 
otooci; tij; .Taxyifto;
Ma;.

«’H /ayd jia; fjftTj 
rival ftt lAfyaXfiTlya 
on fj Try.rj jid; iVcioior 
va TaTTjOo^ifv T*i nd- 
Tytov Iftatfo; xai vd 
foyrdoaxtrv uita Tiiiv 
dftr/.tfdiv jia; td; d- 
yia; fjtuya: tov Ild- 
oya.

«'A.Tf»*di*vovTf; xai 
.ta/jv td; i iV/aytoTia; 
jia; 01; xai Tor; yat- 
yt rtO|iov; Tfj; jAFyd'
/.ij% orumd.iTtta;, tfj; 
ftf oTr ya; xaxQ i ft o ; 
jia;, itvaifoivovtifv:

♦ ZljTOI ^ * E/./.VjVtxf| 
ftnaoxyaTi'a.

«Zi|Toi fj .To/a; toiv

’Axo/ujvftoi; ^Ymvrvm* xov x. ftimdyym-, tov x. Tot^mftdyov, ton 
ftrt40Ttxdjv or|iftotti.oiv xai tov Tyorftyrun< t«v xaTr|i*di'vdr»oav r»; 
TIjV m|Tyo.TO>4V.

EIS TON MHTPOnOAITIKOK SAGS
El; tov M^tyoToijTtxdv vadv flyr oryx#vTyoidQ .T/.ffto; xdojiov 

ti; to .Tyoav/^ov xai Ivtci; tov vaov, d o.Toto; dvtftfvc tov; ’ Ayt-Tav;.
"Ajia Tfj d«(t£ri toiv fiQZiat dulooi; f| fto^oi-OYta, zoyooraTorvro; 

xov MaxaytoiTdTov dyyif iioxd.To** 'Aftrjvdrv x. XyroaOTottor. H; Tijv 
fta|o/.oYtav .vayioTaTo 6 x. ftfjuayy.o; ’AftTjvdiv. 6 ft»fiWh*vT»j; tor .to- 
>.mxov yyaif rtor x. I'otjuuftdyo; xai xoijjai o)j.ox ixLtrr$toi.

Mnd to Trya; Tfj; fto^o/.oYta; ritd/.ijoiv 6 iiaxaytdiTaro; ayyif- 
Tioxo.To;, d dm io; dvlxm^t Arxiofirydi; tijv ^oitjv tov Ixtd; Tfj; 
'E/./.dfto; ri./.fivtotior xai tfttoi; toiv Tivo^irvoiv I i o/urtuhv. 'Etov«o» 
tijv xotvfjv .Tyooij/4ooiv toiv 'E/J.fjvoiv Tfj; ’ Auiytxf ; .vyo; Ta .vatyta 
xai ttjv lEvryidytOTov dY<Lnjv .vyd; tijv yryfinyd tot*, fttd tijv drotav 
rt/.ffoxa ooa ftriYfiaia xaftTgifytvdj; .Tayry.ovv.

'Ev xf/.tt &r<»; ot ;rvTjTfv*ttfvm "E/i.irvf; rvrjjiryorv miv-
TOTf xai I£ax«:/4rt*#ovv va tyltfarv tijv aiTijv dydniv .vyo; t?jv .va- 
xyifta xai tov; oi^jiraTytdiTa; toiv.

*G ^ydcftyo; toiv €*Axexav;» x. Muodya; Tyo/oiyri dx.o>.ot'Ao»; xai 
do.Ta^Tttt ttjv yiiya tov dyxtf.-naxdmir Ix ftryov; toiv jirTavamdiv 
' E/xrproiv Tij; ’ A|irytxf,;.

EIS TO MNHMEION TOY ATNQ2TOY
'Ex tov jiviTyoao&iYiicQO vaov ot <'Ayrmiv;> oi*vTCTa*ntlvat xaia 

fti dfta; xai fjYorjirvTt; if.; jimm/i,; tov ftrjaot* xarrjvftvvftTjoav fi; to 
jivimttov tov tfyvtiMnw m^axiotxov, dcrov d x. Mxovya; xaTa#fTo*v 
orrtfavov 1$ dvuyato; toiv djxoyiv'u/v ttj; *A|ifytxi2; tL-rr tu I If;:

tEIjiai f 101711; .tov f/.axr or u* f| 1411) vd x/ivo* rtd.a6txa to 
Y«m* ayd tov jivT*irui»« oov •ad vd xataftrooi to rrtr^dw aiVto Ix jir* 
y<x»; Tfj; dyyavoiOroi; ttiiv |iYrjxrjirvoiv .Tatfttuiv tf; |vfto|ri; .vuTyt- 
fto; jia; y1" t*1v o.xotav #votdi7TT|xf;»•

Tijv 10:30 4. 4. d Ivraufta f/./.rjvoaar ytxavixd; ov/.Aoyo;, xai f| 
rairytxavixfi Mytavv fftoioav yoyov ft; td f’Axyamii. 11 di.a;> .xya; 
Tt4i|V toiv «'Ay|jKav;», tijv I.Totilvriv ftr ri; to avrd |rvoftoyr{dv 
.TuyrTfftt) »w» toiv <’Ay/xav;* fl; to dxmov lx/.f|ftTjoav vd
oi*44KTdoyow d IIyoithmiryvo;, rd Mf/.ij ti,; Kr6fyvf|Of«i;, <* dy-

Z*lYoi tdiv ftta^oyoiv
KoMyaToiv, d Ejtitc-
xyauuivo; if,; 'A4>yt- 
xav. ATnioxyattu;, d 
11 yd|fvo; tij; ’.\4ryt- 
xfj; xai xo/.Aoi d/.i.ot
I.TIOTJ4IX.

'AftTjvdiv*. Uonumrnt to the l nknoun Soldier in Athen$

XAIPETmilPIA 
II POT TOY! 
«AXEII ANT* 

’A.to tfj; d«ft|rfti; 
toiv x'Ayt.Tav;* fi; 
to lft<d dyyijYttdv toiv 
xaiKjiifytvttf; X a " a- 
tfftdvavv dftyda Trji.f- 
Yya^rjaata xai Im- 
ot 0/ at yatyrtuTTfjyuM,
iffa|v TOIV O.TfMOiV

ovYXtvTjTtxo; yatyt Tt- 
040; Tfj; 4awa; tov 
<nyaturvov, Itutto/.ij 
tov 4i|tyom>AiTor Ko- 
ytvftta; x. \a4aoxij> 
vov .Tyo; tov vtutov 
.xydfftym tij; <’AyE- 
,Ta> x. XaytA. M.tov- 
yav k. k. x.
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EDIIHMOI rEnUTK WBIJI 24HI JUPiMT 1932 eaahnika iyka ai’ amepikhn

EAKYOEPIOX HENIZEAG2, II 
ANAPEAi. MIXA A A KO fl OY AOX 'Y^oryyd; tujv 

’AvTm^6fAy€»5 t?)5 Ku6fovtM»: «»5.
BEMI2T. E040YAH2, 11 vt>fbu<>z rfu Boi’Afj; iimv 'EXXijvoiv. 
EtvaTTjyo; TAP20YAH2, ’AtX’IVw; TOV Ex^atioiTtxoi) Ofxoi* tov 

x. IIvcoA^oi1 rf); *EX).V)Vix%; Aiiuoy.^aiui c.
AAEK02 IIAIIANA2 rA2IOYt 11 yof xfjj tE/./.tj‘vixfi;

Ki'ftrvvT)ar<l>; y.ai ’AvZHYo? xfj; ATmoxvuxixf;; *EWhmto;.
Ko: IIAIIAAATG2, ‘Yxotwd; xov IIo/.ixt»coG 1 \>o«|fun* xov II yo- 

fbQov xfj; ’EXXTjvixfi; Kv6c^v^<fr(s 
Ko; niMfl IAAP02, Aicu^wrfi; xov Ilo/arixov F^ai^fiov xov x. 

Ilvof6^o«* t»i; ’E/^.rjvixij;
FEttPI 102 fiAPA2KEY0n0YA02f Aiwaotixo; 2v|i6oi?Ao; too

Aiimov ’Adrivfiioiv, dvxui^botoxo; xov x. Arinay/ov JA^Tjvaiorv, 
fJoxj; v >.o7<u rrrvUov; ini x«i> davavq* x?i; ov^ryov xov.

Afc*Y*AANA IIOPPI2, ’E.xixfxgafi+tfvo; xfj; ’Aufyi/ovixi'i; Armo-
xeaua^ naeu x4* x. II^<o^(>q> xv; *E>JLv)vixA; AnM<mv«xui;.

Ko; IIAITT, Frvixo; II po^tvo; xuiv 'Hvtotifvfov FI oAixritbv.
Ko; K. MKAA2, Ervix^c AifirdvvTtj; xov 'E/.atjvixov owovtooou 

Tovqut^ov.
Ko; BP. MII0FAAN02, Aicv^wxfi; xf); ’Edxxxfj; T^cuu^r4; xfj;

’E/.Aa6o;.
At; A. AI II AAPAKOY, Ai; EiQ&x*.
Ko; IITAE2H2, Il^o^fvo; xfj; Pot^tcrvla; iv Iln^mru 
Ko; M. AIAIAN02, BovXevxf); ’AdrivJjv.
Ko; KPA2A2, AiFi*fh»>Tf|; xov ’En-Toy. ’ExiftcXr)TT)Qtov IIf 
XAPIAAD2 I. MIIOYPA2, 'Y.xaxo; Il^oift^,; tfi; AXEIIA. 
ANAPEAE riABHE. "Y-tutoc lonio; xfi; AXEIIA.
2UTIIPI02 MKOAEON, 'Y.xaxo; 2«VI*ov>.o; xf; AXEIIA. 
Eiii.xooio^/?^; xov yfHmxo; 6 x. I\ IIAIAAH2, IIrot^rgiaxb; Kv- 

Ii»yv»tT>i; xf*; AXEIIA.
’ O m * ?• n xai : 'O x. IT tiojftifxovgyo;.

'O x. Toi^xiUa^o;.
'O x. Miya/.axo.toy/.o;.
’O x. A. Mo^gt;.
'O x. II «yafrxfvo.xov/.o;.
'O x. Al/.iavo;.
'O x. Eo<p<)v>.r>;.
'O x. Ila.TavaoTCMjIov.
'O x. M.xovga;.

H X0E2INH Amilll Ell TO OAAHPON TON 
EKAPOMEQN THI “AXERA”

(Continued from pati* 43)

liayTvyo; xfj; it.fvUtQiaz iwv ffyf xov davaxov ri; xo Me-
oo/.oyyi, OTun* ouv avyuj tijv vv/xa, oi i/UFvdfvtx Jio/aogxvoi hft'o- 
xi^av tbv xdojiov xo <fu*; xfj; \uya/.i\z Dvota; xoiv. Avxfj; xfj; 
dY&TT}; xai avxfj; xfj; Ovoia; elvai d;ia fj 'Ey./.afta \iu-.

♦’II xvftt'tfvrp*; xfj; f/./.rjvtxf^; ftrjMoxvaxia; od; v.xofti'xfxai jic 
yarns' xai y/uyni^H iv xq» nQoawup oa; o/ur/./.rjyov xiiv iAArjvic^iov 
xfj; ’AftcQtxfj; xai xijv |AEYdArjv d|icpixavixf)v ftihaoxvaxiav*.

II AIIANTH2I2 TOY x. MIIOYPA
Mcxd xdv x. Toijiniftdyov ixaiyftiof tov; "E/./.rjva; cxft</o|Ui; d 

dvxi.xydoiiMTo; xov ftijjiov ’Aihjvatujv x. P. 11 o(/aoxnn'».-toi /jj; xai <41 £- 
am; xaxd.uv d Ccraxo; xi'ftiyviixrj; x. X. M.to vyo; d.T»i vxrj of v d>; 
♦’A^idujiOi xvyioi,

«Ei7.ayioxo» dryvidi; ix jiryoi*; toiv ixftyojmov fttd xd oiyaia xai 
flxoyytxa /j>y^u oa; xai o.TFvfto) vd ix^ydooi nyd; vjid; xai xd; /.01- 
nd; dyyd; xd; iv/ayioxia; xai tijv nrfvw|AoaiTVT|v jia; ftid xd; ftfy- 
jid; ixfttj/.wOFi; vjuiiv xai xov IaaijvixoO kaov Jty>; xov; drofti^iov; 
'E/Jixjva;.

♦ ITficfta padvxaxa ovYVEXivrmfvot xdoov dbxd xd; <iftf/.<jptxd; xau- 
xa; ixft»|/.d»o»i; do<iv xai dxo xd yiyovd; .xov oi’yx/.ovi^i xd; xayftui; 
jia; ixavaft/.f.xovxr; lioxiya d.xd xdoa fxrj xd diyafa dxyo*yui>.ia xfj; 
u7a.Tr|Ti;; no; .xaxyifto;, aiol1av<iMfvoi xdoov Oey|if|V xijv n»)xyixf|V xtj; 
oxoyy’iv xm dva.xveovxc; xdv ^oioftdxxjv df'ya xri;.

♦’Ex jiiyov; Ti"i;x’A/i.xa»xai d/.oiv xo»v duoYivuiv yaiyFxi^oj vud;>.
Tov; /dyov; xov i/d/.vij*av .xayaTfxaniva xFiyoxyoT»ij4axa xai ^xj- 

xoixyavvai. Tot*; ixftyoim; xyoOffpdiVTjOf ix juyov; xf; i^axyo.xf ; 
xoiv d> vxydixiov 6 x. Aim. XaxtivtuvaYi(dxon xai oi mrjiftovXoi x. x. 
'A/.. I‘iavvd;rov/.o;, xai A. Auijxavxd.TovAo; .xyoot<fFyav avDoftiouijv.

I II ayd xfj; 'EiJ.rrvtxfj; IIyxoftria; iv Oi^ioiyxxcvm i/f|<jftxi d xd- 
xuidi dvaxotvoioi; xof* ' V'.xovyYnov xfj; PeoiyYitt;. fjv ft»tM,,fHfd- 
Ofurv fiifiaHH dvxe; 0x4 hi xvxo TO” ftrovxo; ivftia^xyovxo;: j

AiaTar.'jia ^yvi^c. toS drctOy C7:6i/.XcT2t ad^Trr 
pdTJTo; tXtTCtc rotOTr^o; y.axi tt4v "d»v rJiuov ci;
’Aiuptx^v.

Kiri « iv /.d-jw A'-aTr^i* ti Jti -rf.v 'A|A*p!x»;v xpocp:- 
I^Oficvz TjH.2 iiov vi c/t>5!v jrojT^ ivxj'.pov dhn3T(:p4>2iv iyii- 
c«o; JXCT2 tr.v ;r,p2v3!v iti (it-yitaTOS it<foivr/vj 5v<tp2x0; X2! 
avFpaxtxbj o;to;. Avc;2p-:r,T<u; opuu; rr,; w.avTr,; »=«■:*:- 
ptu7t<o; •'ivmi iti vi rp«/.t;?0^ r; ivirT&j 7%to'/.rr 
*0; *2T2 -:r;v rpacrr.v tjjtsv ovtwv piSAvvstv, ti ?J*2 9i jpi- 

-:t;v ciiix^v czt;ep72j:2v T<iv tvvxjv TC/.^T*Xii2; t-T1.; 
rp4jro%tTC! xivTOTt tr.v ipitixTHiv *t; Oeppi'.v 3?«up (proce«») 
*2! ixiiir, Oi v«o£aXttv?3t ti; 2j7Tr,pOT2tr;v it2>.v't;v K2Ti Ti 
!:ijop2 TT*?'.a tt,; rjjmuajiag.

Tr.v S>.r,v irt'«p-paT:av t<uv jj/mh xi wrota rpocpt^ovTat 
J:’ ’A|uptxT]v OcAct aapaxcXovO^ ivTTr.piaTivju; }t’ ctiixuv 
ixa/.Xv.t*v ^-'ttjTovwv r.a! •/r.p.'.viiv) to Troup-^ciov tt,; I caip- 
•pia; xai to Tpaptiov IIpoTTajia; ^iuxuv, to osoiov pia>.!aTa Oa 
ivcp-'f, xaoi Tt;v ap:;:v tojv ci; to Tt’/.<uvciov xai aijTr,poT2- 
tov t/.tY'/ov, to. oroioj r; T*/tT:xr, i-pxjxiwo; Oc'/.i! irOTTa/.^ 
rpoaf/d*;. Hi civa: op.o:o; rrpo; tov i»zo T<iv ’Aictpixavixuv 
!Apx«v cpapjioV^ovov x-aoi Tr,v ciaaYu-ptjv Ttjv tjxojv ti; oi; 
’Hvw|uva; IIo/.iTtia;.

Kv rcp'.ZTfcJTC! X20' f,V TO rOTOTTOV T<I|V 2X2T2A>.T;>.UV T2XWV 
iv avvo/.w (ax4iXi;xotpuT<<iv, pio>){/.•.aapitvuv, Javtap-exov, ixa- 
OipTtjv xai pr, xa/uc; (lipipxrpcvuv tivai xaaojTtpov to. r>'i 
totc Oi •/opr/pr.Ta: iJc.a i^a-pw^r,; Jt' ’Aptpixt-v...

Our Democracy

tContinurd from page 7)

now propoMvj to have Conprews crwite a Federal Commissioner 
of F.rlucation, and if this should occur, it is not difficult to rec
ognize it as the first step toward another Federal amendment 
designed to place all educational agencies under Federal control.

1 h federal Government appropriates enormous sums of 
money each year toward building improved highways, and 
there seems to be a feeling on the part of State officials that any 
sums contributed by the Federal Government is so much money 
found. Some of the States which have been receiving Federal 
aid have at last awakened to the realization that they have paid 
many times as much in Federal taxes as they have received in 
Federal aid, and that the system results in loss to the wealthy 
States and in gain to the poorer Slates.

As our country has grown older, as it has increased in popu
lation, as wealth has accumulated, and national power and in
fluence has multiplied, the people have accepted a large measure 
of Federal control and a corresponding reduction of individual 
initiative. The people are becoming more and more submissive 
to centralized power and less and less capable of selfgovern
ment.

However long and however hitter the struggle, the danger of 
dissolution passed with the Civil W ar. The Constitution has 
proven its worth. The words of Chief Justice Chase, given ut
terance in a Supreme Court opinion, expresses the feelings of 
all true American patriots:

‘"The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an indestruct
ible I nion composed of indestructible States.”
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Ahepa Pilgrimage to Constantinople 
and Aegean Islands

By SOTERIOS NICHOLSON

Supreme Coumellor

THE Ahr[>a excurMon this year was more than just another 
trip to Greece. It was an educational trip. It inspired 
one to greater accomplishments in life. It has been profit

able to all of us who took part in this excellent voyage to the 
Motherland. It is not the purpose of this article to describe 
the itinerary from the time we went aboard S. S. Byron in New 
York, April 7, and officially from Boston, April 8, 1932, nor 
to mention the many functions which preceded the boarding 
of the ship, as well as during the gathering of the passengers 
on the floating Grecian “Hotel Byron.” That part and the 
receptions accorded u* on landing at Faliron and the subse
quent celebrations in 
Athens will lie mentioned 
and described by Brother 
Booras. in his article in 
this Excursion Number of 
The Ahepa Magazine.
This writing will be con
fined to the trip we under
took this year beyond the 
borders of Athens and 
Greece. We shall deal 
with a respectful visit to 
the Ecumenical Patriarch
ate at Constantinople, to 
t h e northern part of 
Greece and the Aegean 
Islands. We leave the de
scription of Athens, its offi
cial and private life, in the 
pen of our Supreme Presi
dent. But a word as to 
how one feels when he 
steps on Grecian soil after an absence of several years from 
his land of birth will not be amiss.

Somehow, on entering the waters of the Aegean Sea, you 
begin to feel a different environment. The light-blue waters, 
which reflect the clear sky. make you feel that you are really 
entering a land of romance, of beauty, the natural scenes of 
which are beyond description. One, however, feels certain 
that those immortal men of Greece, like Plato, Homer. Socrates. 
Demosthenes, Pericles, Phidias. Euripides and other men of 
great renown, who left to us their thought, writings, philosophy, 
art, architecture and what not. were inspired by the natural 
beautv of the laid and sea of this part of the earth. It is still 
the ideal which predominates in the people here, ever since 
the Golden Age of Greece, rather than the practical. After 
landing, it will take one. two or three days to acquaint himself 
with the country, if not longer: although from the first moment 
one lands he sues familiar American-made goods. You will 
ride in an American-made automobile, most likely driven bv a 
man who has been in the States and therefore can speak Eng
lish to vou. You can write with an American-made typewriter, 
or fountain pen, on American-made paper. You w ill see along 
the road the familiar American ads on billboards: and. in

short, you ran buy anything you want in Athens, made in 
America, from a needle to a piano. And right at this point one 
wonders how it is that so many American goods are found in 
a land 5.000 miles a\ ay. The answer is immigration! But 
that is another question to be treated by itself in another arti
cle some time in the future.

We will now return to the subject of our description of the 
seven days’ trip to Constantinople and return. No. notes were 
taken and what appears here is purely from memory, but from 
a memory that ran never forget such a unique and wonderful

/.coring Piraru* for 
C.onrlantinoplr

About 2 o’clock p. m. on 
the I fth day of May, 1932. 
the passengers who desired 
to take this trip were com
ing aboard the S. S. Andros. 
chartered especially for the 
trip by the Ahepans from 
its owners, the National 
Steamship Co., Ltd., which 
concern owns the S. S. 
Byron, which brought us to 
Greece from America. The 
Andros, of course, is a 
smaller boat than Byron, 
but both were well man
aged, clean, and serve the 
l>est Greek-cooked food on 
any ship, which includes 
wine. The personnel is 

composed of Greek-s|>eaking men, but one can find somebody 
there who can speak any language. The S. S. Andros was 
King in the harlior of I’iraeus and nearby was tied the S. S. 
Byron, leating the same day for New Aork. Ships now are 
landing instead of anchoring at this port i Piraeus I, thus saving 
the inconvenience of using rowboat* to and from ship. We 
had over 100 passengers on board. Most of them, of course, 
were Ahepans from the United States, some Ahepans from 
Athens and the Greek-American Society officers who partici
pated on this trip. About 3 o’clock p. m. we started on and pulled 
out from Piraeus harbor, headed for Salonica. The sun was 
striking the white houses of this city. Faliron and all along the 
coast as we proceded at full *|»ood along the shore. Ihrotiah 
the glasses we traced the summer resorts of Athens one after 
another. W’e saw the Glifatha where late evening parties 
dance till morning hours, or during hot ni'.'hts take a plunge 
in the deep. Next we saw Vouliagmenv. famous for its fine 
hotels and bathing la-aches. The drives from the citv to this 
place are beautiful. We then see Sounion. where a dorsn or 
so columns are still standing, indicating the site of the Temple 
of Athena. Here tourists from all over the world still worship 
in imagination the greatness of what wa* the Goddess of W isdom

Supreme l^idge offirers are greeted by the Mayor upon their ar
rival at Tinos

l.eft to right: Supreme Counsellor Nicholson, Supreme President 
Booras, the Mayor, and Supreme Treasurer Jams
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—Pallas Athena. Parties from Athens motor to this spot to 
see at night the moon shining on the silver) calm sea.

The smokestacks of the mines of Laurion were next in view. 
Here are the principal mines of Greece for lead and silver, 
from afar we saw the island of Euvia, and nearby we passed 
on the left the island of Macronisi. On the right we passed the 
narrow straits between the islands of Sal am is and Egina, where 
the famous naval battle of Salamis took plate and where the 
Persian fleet was annihilated bv the Greeks during the year of 
480 B C.

Salonira

One could go on and write a book on each spot or island of 
this historic land, hut such is not the purpose of this article, 
so we pass the islands and lease them and the shores of the 
mainland afar, and Sunday morning, May 15, 1932, we arrive 
at Salonica. This city was started Itetween 2000 and 1200 B. C. 
by the first Greeks, and was called at that time "Thesali”; but 
the name was “Alia,” later becoming "Thermis,” on account 
of the hot springs from which the name “Thermaikos” gulf 
• koiposl is derived. At the extreme end of this gulf is located 
the city, which is built like an amphitheater. Xerxes, because 
the River Axios was nearby to water his millions of soldiers 
and because he found the most natural formed harbor for his 
warships, made his headquarters on this spot in the year 480 
B. C. During the year 315 B. C. Kassandros, the oldest son 
of Antipatros, who was one of the generals of Alexander the 
Great, built about twenty-six houses where the city now stands 
and named it Thessaloniki, in honor of his »Kassandros) wife, 
whose name was Thessaloniki, and who was half-sister of Alex
ander the Great. Subsequently (146 B. C.) Kekilios Metellos 
made this city the capital of Macedonia and Thrace under the 
Roman regime, where, during the reign of Nero, the Apostle 
Paul preached Christianity and wrote the two famous Epistles. 
The harbor was finished by Constantine the Great. From that 
time on much history is attached to this city, for which space is 
limited; but we come to the conquest of the Turks by Soultan 
Mourat II. March 29, 1430, till October 26. 1912. when again 
Salonica became a Grecian city. Salonica has about 250.000 
inhabitants. The gulf of Salonica is protected by the port of 
Karabournou, which is well fortified and makes it difficult for 
warships to enter during hostilities.

The Ahepa excursionists entered this famous city about noon 
on Sunday, May 15, 1932. Without exception the Supreme 
Officers—Harris J. Booras. Supreme President. Andrew Jarvis. 
Supreme Treasurer, and the w riter Supreme Counsellor— and 
the Ahepans had the pleasure of being accompanied on this trip 
bv the officers of the Greek-American Society, as mentioned 
above, among whom were its President,
Mr. L. Papageorge; its Secretary. Elias 
Drimonas. w ho served as master of cere
monies and through the Pharos offices 
in different cities which we visited 
greatly facilitated the celebrations that 
look place, and Mr. George \ eras and 
Mr. A. Voudouris, who had their wives 
along and made the trip more lively.
W e v isited the Saint Sophia Church, 
built during the reign of Justinian, the 
architecture of which is similar to that 
of Saint Sophia in Constantinople; but, 
of course, three times smaller. The 
mosaic work on the arches and dome of 
the church has been preserved bv the 
Turks, who covered them with asbestos

during its use as a mosque. This covering has been removed and 
the beautiful holy pictures are now in lull view and grandeur. 
We also visited Saint John, which was built below the surface 
during the Turkish occupation, where Christians worshiped their 
God secretly from the Ottoman wrath. The next church we visited 
was Saint Demetrios. But, alas! This church was burned to 
the ground and only the great pillars and walls were still 
standing, indicating what a magnificent edifice it must have 
been in its prime. Here lies the tomb of Saint Demetrios, who 
has made so many miracles. People come from all parts of 
Greece and pray for more succor or miraculous relief. It is 
said that during the war of liberation, in 1912-13, the enemy 
beheld a certain general on a horse coming towards them, quite 
in advance of the Greek troops; and many a cannon was aimed 
at this general, but without success in harming him. Worship
ers also take with them a pinch of dust from the tomb for gen
eral protection. This church was built during the 4th century
A. D.; burned during the Tth century and rebuilt. During the 
great fire in Salonica on August 5, 1917. when most of the 
city was destroyed, this temple of note was not saved from the 
catastrophe.

After an auto drive through the city, we visited the Governor 
of Macedonia. His Excellency Gonatas. at his beautiful resi
dence. where he was waiting for us with His Grace Damaskinos, 
the Metropolitan of Corinth, who joined us especially in this 
trip from Athens to be with us and properly present us before 
the throne of His Beatitude Photios II. the Ecumenical Patri
arch at Constantinople. His Grace also presented us to His 
Excellency. In his remarks he took pride in the fact on the one 
hand that we from America were a part of his flock and that 
he was a personal friend of the Governor on the other. The 
Governor welcomed the Ahepans in a most warm manner. The 
Supreme President eloquently responded to the Governor’s 
address, and after a few remarks of general discussion we de
parted. Entering the waiting automobiles we went to the 
City Hall to visit the mayor. The day before our arrival in 
Salonica. the Supreme President, on behalf of the Order, had 
sent our greetings and felicitations in a radiogram from S. S. 
Andros to the mayor, Mr. Vamvakas, who responded in the 
same manner, adding that the key to the city was ours.
“In order that no repetition may be made this fact may lie 
mentioned that always before arrival in every city that our 
boat anchored similar radiograms were exchanged between the 
mayor of the particular city we were to visit and our floating 
headquarters of the Supreme Lodge.

In the absence of the Mayor of Athens. Mr. Lekkas, who was

The city of Hernoupolts was visited by Supreme t.odge officers

■.jrf-'I
MysmAC'
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then exerchinf the duties of may<^ greeted 
and welcomed u*. and the Supreme President 
property respomted in our behalf. After our 
rUit to the City Hall, we went through the un
completed but magnificent Y. M. C. A. building. 
Without doubt, this structure will be equal, 
if not better, than any Y. Vf. C. A. we have 
in the large cities in America. To the west 
of the building lies an excellent athletic 
held, where all the familiar American games 
are played, including baseball. After that, 
driving through the fine streets of Salonica on 
the west side, we visited the Anatolia College. 
Dr. White, who is in charge, was good enough 
to show us not only this building, which was 
converted from a casino when the college 
moved here, and the good work is done tber-. 
but also the new site where the College is to 
be permanently quartered. This is further on, 
west from the city upon a hill. When com
pleted it will have a fine, commanding view 
and appearance. With the adding of these 
facilities Anatolia College will he one of the 
finest institutions in the Near East, and will 
make every contributor to its support f**e! 
proud of the investment of his or her money. 
We had dinner on board, and about 10 o’clock 
p. m. we left the harbor. The night view of 
the city, with its electric-light system, makes 
a great panorama to see at night, as well as 
during the day, with its fine new symetric 
buildings and wide streets.

Con»tantinaple

History repeats itself. Tuesday was the 
anniversary' <*f the day in 1453 when Con
stantinople fell. Tuesday. May 17. 1932. the 
Ahepans arrived to conquer the city. This 
time, however, it was a friendly visit. The 
welcome to us was extended not only by 
Mayor Souleman Beys, hut a radiogram was 
received on behalf of Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
himself. It was early in the morning wh#*n 
our boat slowly moved into the waters of the 
City of the Seven Hills. The location is 
unique. It does not exist in any part of the 
globe. The view is magnificent. One can 
look in all directions through the glasses, or 
without them, from the boat for hours with 
great interest. Through the National Steam
ship Co., Ltd., and offices of Pharos, we were 
able to arrange a program to see the sights 
of the city in a most satisfactory manner. Be
fore landing, our boat proceeded for Bosporus, 
through Roumli Hissar. Ceniki Therapi, 
Bogioukdere, Roumeli Kavak. and returning 
by Anatol Hissar. Beilervey, Skoutari to the 
Galata pier. Before landing, we boarded sev
eral gasoline propelled small boats and went 
through Keratton Gulf and landed near th * 
Patriarcha!**. This trip, including the Bos
porus with S. S. Andros, took us two hours, 
from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. And then we ar
rived at our historic destination the Ecu
menical Patriarchate at Fanari.

Ahepa Pay* Renpectn to Patriarch

We say historic advisedly, because this is 
the first time in the history of the Patriarchate 
at Constantinople that a group of Americans 
of Hellenic descent have ever appeared before 
His Beatitude to pay their respects to the head 
of the Greek Orthodox Church of the world. 
Certainly, this is the first time Ahepa assumed 
the leadership of performing a duty at the 
headquarters of the Greek Church, under 
whose jurisdiction the whole of Orthodoxy is

governed. The inspiration, thought and credit 
for this trip to Constantinople belongs exclu
sively to our energetic Supreme President. 
Harris J. Booras. It was by his suggestion and 
through tireless efforts that the chapters gen
erously responded and made this visit to the 
head of our Church possible. A special mass 
(doxoligial was celebrated in the Patriarchate 
Church, several priest*, under His Grace Max 
intos, the Archbishop of Philadelphia (Tur
key!, solemnly officiating. Coffins with the 
bodies of four saints are kept in this church. 
After the mass, all the visitors were conductef 
into the third floor Throne Room, where His 
Beatitude Photios II. the Ecumenical Patri
arch of the Creek Orthodox Church of the en
tire world, was awe-inspiring and majestically 
seated. Born within a few miles of his throne. 
Princess Island, this saintly overworked look
ing man. in his sixties, received one by one his 
beyond the-Atlantic visitors with a character
istic expression of gladness and sparkling eyes, 
giving us his blessing individually,as His Grace 
Damaskinos. the Metropolitan of Corinth, in
troduced us by name. After the individual in
troduction. O Agios Corinthias, presented us 
as a whole, taking pride of the fact that we 
were his flock in America, where for over a 
year he labored under the direct supervision of 
His Beatitude to unite the churches and 
smooths out the misunderstandings there. One 
can imagine the genuineness of the spirit and 
purpose of this meeting. Both these holy men 
had a satisfaction; because both worked for 
the unity of the Creek churches in America, 
both were glad. One was presenting and the 
other was blessing His sheep from beyond th? 
seas. The feeling to us was equally great, hut 
full of reverence and awe. It was the first 
time in our lives we had the honor to receive a 
direct and personal blessing from the head of 
our Church seated on his throne.

After the official reception the members of 
the Supreme Lodge, the members of the Greek- 
American Society above mentioned, the cap
tain of the S. S. Andros, Mr. Leonidas, His 
Grace Corinthias. His Grace Philadelphias, Mr. 
Michael Rodas. a well-known Creek newspaper 
correspondent of both sides of the Atlantic, 
and Mr. S. Demopoulos, representative of the 
steamship company, remained and had lunch
eon with His Beatitude, while the rest of the 
party returned to the ship. About 3:30 in the 
aftcrn«»on we all met again and drove in a fleet 
of taxis to the Topkapou Palace, and to the 
exhibition of the treasured and valuable jewels 
of all the Sultans of Turkey. Here we wit
nessed a rare collection of stones of all kinds, 
in a well arranged manner, on every conceiv
able article and househould goods and furni
ture; china and brae a-brae, etc.; also 
rifles and swords of all Sultans and high of
ficers. We satisfied our hungry eyes with the 
beautiful coloring of Turkish and world-re
nowned royal luxuries. We returned to the 
ship for the night through a mosque-looking 
building that is used for the Agora -full of 
shops of all kinds. We were impressed with 
the European and modernized inhabitants. 
Outside of the Turkish language being spoken 
and the majestic-looking mosque, one does not 
feel that he is any longer in Turkey. The fezz 
and the well-known Turkish costumes have 
now disappeared, thanks to Mustapha Kemal- 
Pasha. Even the letters on shops and signs are 
all in Roman letters. Therefore, the queen of 
the cities is no longer a Turkish but a west

ern city. The different palaces are used to 
better advantage these days- -xehools, institu
tions. museums, public building*, etc.

Wednesday morning, bright and early, our 
party drove to the temple of Saint Sophia! 
This was the pride of Byzantine architecture, 
the queen of churches of the world. Space 
does not permit a detailed description of this 
great edifice. One <an remain there for 
hours and days to study and describe the mar
velous structure of this church. Suffice to say 
that no picture can give justice of the interior 
or even the exterior of this church. One has 
to see it to appreciate the grandeur of this 
house of God. Turkish authorities are now 
removing the asbestos from the arches and 
dome and the great mosaic work of the holy 
pictures begins to appear. We have no doubt 
that when the work is completed and all the 
holy picture* of the different arches and main 
dome are in full view, the chief of the modern
ized Turkey, will either return it to the Creek 
Church as a gift, or for other consideration, or 
use it as a museum or other appropriate public 
building. The everlasting gratitude of the en
tire world, however, will lie the choice of the 
first suggestion. This temple of Saint Sophia 
is now and has been used ever since the fall 
of Constantinople, as Tzami-Mosque • Turkish 
Church* and out of reverence to the Moham
medan religion our party used sleepers over 
our shoes upon entering and left them as we 
made our exit.

Later, we were taken to the royal reservoir. 
Water was and still exists in large quantities 
under the building and was used by the royal 
family and others, gathered in the temple for 
protection, in the event the enemy destroyed 
the waterworks of the city. Secret under
ground passages have been found which con
nect several churches, including Saint Sophia, 
and palaces used during the Byzantine period. 
Subsequently, we visited the blue Sultan Ahmet 
Mosque, Race Track Square. The Obelisk of 
Theodosios the Great; the serpentlike column 
of Delphi*; the Column of Constantine the 
Great: Saint Ereni, used as exhibition hall for 
war material arm* and swords of all kinds 
and all ages used in different periods of 
Turk'sh armies; the Royal National Museum 
of antiquities, including the original tomb of 
Alexander the Great, and other excavated 
treasures from different parts of the country, 
many of which are of ancient Greece; Tsinili 
Kiosk, and finally the Museum containing ob
jects of Assyrian and Babylonian period.

This was an educational program and we 
were all immensely pleased for the knowledge 
we derived through the well-informed guides, 
who explained things to u« in detail as we 
went along. For the two days we spent in 
Constantinople an everlasting and pleasant 
picture will remain in our minds.

Mytilene

After dinner. Wednesday evening May 13. 
1932. about 10 o’clock, the S. S. Andros 
started at full speed towards the Dardanelles, 
homeward, for the island of Mytilene. By 
Thursday morning we were out of the Darda
nelles and could see the island of Imbros on 
the right. We passed the island of Tenedoe on 
the left, where nearby was fought the famous 
naval battle between the Allies and the Turk
ish fleet on March 8, 1915. On the top of the 
hill of this island is Saint Elias Church, where 
all the war newspaper correspondents from
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many countriea, including America, were 
watching the naval maneuver* through held 
glares and wired the news to their respective 
papers. We pass on the left the Asiatic shores 
of Troy, where Homer has given us a graphic 
picture of the nine year Greek-Trojan War to 
rescue the beautiful Helen from her abductor 
Paris.

About noon Thursday, May 19, we arrived 
at the city and island of Mytilene. It is a 
beautiful island; all the hills are covered with 
olive trees; other fruit trees and grape vines 
are plentiful. Contrasted with other islands, 
the hills of which are without trees, this island 
is very* pretty and wealthy. Thousands of the 
inhabitants were at the harbor to greet us. 
After an automobile ride through the city and 
hills, we were received about 4.30 by His Honor 
the Mayor, Mr. Petropoulos. The usual greet
ings and speeches were exchanged. The Mayor 
welcomed us to the island and the Supreme 
President thanked him in our behalf. About 
an hour’s auto ride up in the hills north from 
the city is situated a famous church of Byzan
tine style. It is said and confirmed by ec
clesiastical records— that the Apostle Luke 
had painted twelve pictures of the Annuncia
tion of our Blessed Mary, and that three of 
them were found. One of them is located in 
this church, one at the island of Tinos and the 
other at Mega Spileon. Some of our party 
went to that church and saw the holy picture 
in question. This island, otherwise known as 
Lesbos, contains about 1,750 square kilometers 
and about 140.000 inhabitants. In this island 
excavation revealed the temple of Aphrodite. 
This island has been in the hands of many 
people; but in 1462, after 22 days battle, fell 
into the hands of the Turks, under Mohammed 
II. and was liberated by the Greek Navy in 
1912. The city of Mytilene has about 30.000 
inhabitants.

Tinot

Thursday evening. May 19, we left Mytilene 
for Tinos, arriving there early F 'iday morning. 
This is a small island, but full of history. It 
is only 204 square kilometers in size and con
tains about 12.000 inhabitants, of which 3.000 
are in the capital of the same name as the 
island. Here stood the Temple of Neptune 
(Poseidon), God of the Sea. Only the ruins 
are still in evidence. People come today as 
did the worshipers of old. from all over 
Greece and other parts, to see the miracles 
which the blessed Mary is performing at the 
famous Church of Annunciation. It is said 
that a nun dreamed where one of the original 
holy pictures painted by the Apostle Luke was 
buried for centuries. She indicated the spot 
which was excavated in 1823. Since then 
twice a year (March 25, and August 151, 
more than 30,000 worshipers from all parts 
of Greece attend this event. The church is 
under the supervision of the Greek Govern
ment. on account of the large income derived. 
Here we were greeted by a salute of twelve 
guns. The mayor of the town and the officers 
of the church accompanied us into the mag
nificent temple, small but rich with silver, gold 
and precious stones. Here a special mass was 
said in our honor. This historical and mirac
ulous holy picture of the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Mary is covered with diamonds, gifts

of those who have received the fav< r« prayed 
for. The gifts are so many that when one 
enters the church it appears like a jewelry 
shop. An American of Greek descent who 
was blind visited this church. He promised 
Blessed Mary in his prayers that whatever ob 
ject he would see first whenever his sight re
turned he would have it made in silver and 
present it to the church. Sometime later, 
while he was sleeping under an orange tree, 
he dreamed that a woman visited him and re
moved a certain cover from his eyes. Upon 
opening his eyes he saw the orange tree. To 
fulfill his promise he ordered an orange tree 
about four feet high with oranges and leaves 
from an American firm and presented it to 
the church. That silver tree now stands on 
the top of a specially constructed safe, where 
the diamond-covered holy picture of the 
Blessed Mother is kept when not on exhibition. 
Each gift has its history. It is impossible to 
enumerate them. Mayor Alavanos. after the 
reception and the exchange of official greetings, 
took us to the spot where the painting of Apostle 
Luke was unearthed; and showed us the mu
seum and other interesting valuables of the 
church. Our departure was again saluted with 
twelve guns and the ringing of church hells.

SrroM

Syros Island is opposite the island of Tinos. 
We left the latter about noon, and our ship 
was anchored about 1.30 Friday afternoon. 
May 20. 1932. in the harbor of Hermoupolis, 
deriving the name from Hermes, God of Com
merce, because this city was the commercial 
center up to 1885 of all the islands and Greece. 
Syros has only 81 square kilometers, and has 
about 130,000 inhabitants, of which the capital 
of the prefect Kydadon, Hermoupolis, has 
about 22.000. This city up to 1821 was in- 
habitated by Greeks of the Catholic faith. 
They numbered about 5,000. As the city now 
stands it has two parallel hills. The left 
hill is inhabited by Greeks of the Catholic 
faith, while the right hill is occupied by those 
of the Orthodox faith. On the top of each hi!’ 
is a church of the respective faiths. Both hills 
apfiear like steeples as one looks from the 
harbor. The white houses built all round 
them, as well as beyond and near the coast, 
make the city look like an amphitheater, with 
cameolike appearance. Saint George is the 
principal church of the Catholics, and Saint 
Nicholas of the Orthodox. The latter is con
sidered the largest and best-equipped church in 
the islands, if not in the whole of Greece. Two 
ruins are evidence of two ancient cities. One 
was called Posidonia, and the other Phiniki. 
To Hermaupolis. the capital, therefore, we 
came for our last stop before returning to 
Piraeus. Here the mayor of the city. Mr. 
Flpaminondas Papadam. boarded the ship be
fore it had anchored to welcome and greet us. 
About 3.30 p. m. we visited at his residence. 
Bishop Philareto*. who, by the way, is a 
brother Ahepan. His Bight Reverence was in 
America until about a year or so ago. where 
he was in charge of the Middle Western 
Sta es of the Greek Orthodox Church, making 
his headquarters in Chicago. After refresh
ments were served, we proceeded, together 
with the Bishop, to the City Hall, where the 
mayor, the city council and other officials

were waiting to receive us. After the pre
liminary introductions and formal greetings 
of welcome by the mayor ami response by the 
Supreme President. Bishop Philaretos ad
dressed the audience, showing deep emotion, 
not only welcoming hi* brothers to his new 
dioce*e, but also his former sheep and friends. 
Refreshments, ice cream and cake were 
served, while the city hand was playing ap
propriate piece* of music. Subsequently, we 
took a walk through the city and along the 
shore. Is is a clean city, dustless, because all 
the streets are covered with flat stones or 
marble and are kept spotless. The prefecture 
is located in this city. There is a clubhouse 
that equals any good first-class clubs in 
America. The city is flourishing in the indus
trial line. Here is the place where the famous 
loukoumi is manufactured. It maintains many 
charitable and educational institutions. The 
statue of Admiral Miaouli stands in the main 
square. There is also a fine theater, where 
actors of note occassionally appear.

Back to .4lAens

The boat then gave the usual warning for us 
to come aboard for our last night on this 
voyage. On the morrow we would arrive at 
Piraeus. Saturday, May 21, 1932, arrived. 
At dawn the shores of Attica are again in 
full view as we left them the previous Satur
day. The same scenery unfurled before our 
eyes as the boat slowly moved into the harbor. 
The sea was like a mirror calm. Some 
freighters were tied to their piers awaiting 
more fortunate times to move on the com
merce. We landed. Thus ended the most 
pleasant and profitable seven days trip that 
we ever had. l^t us all thank Ahepa. It is 
Ahepa that arranged and made this excursion 
possible. All we have seen and all the knowl
edge and pleasure we have derived from this 
trip could not have happened without Ahepa. 
No honors, receptions and entertainments by 
high authorities could have been possible with
out Ahepa. But let us look to the real benefit 
of this excursion. I^et us get down to the 
bone. Even if we may discard all the honors, 
receptions, pleasures, and knowledge we de
rived from this excursion, even if we gained 
nothing spiritual or material from this trip, 
there is one thing that cannot he bought by 
any worldly goods or gold, which Ahepa has 
done we have gladdened the heart of many a 
relative and friend. But the tears of my 
mother on my cheek, after * an absence of 
thirty years, is enough for me to he grateful 
to the Ahepa.

A plaster model of the Parthenon, the chief 
temple of Athena on the Acropolis at Athens, 
one of the greatest examples of Greek archi
tecture and sculpture, is being made at Carne
gie Institute by members of the department 
of fine arts. The miniature model, made to a 
scale of one twentieth of the size of the origi
nal Parthenon, will he placed in the Institute’s 
Hall of Architecture, when completed. Lau- 
rance W. Hitt, in charge of the construction 
of the project, and Ross Polis. custodian of 
casts, arranged the design of the miniature 
Parthenon. 11*6 statu** of Athena Parthenos, 
patron goddess of Anthenas, mill be placed in 
the center of the temple.



The Ahepans to
Edgar Allan Poe

)<iu 4 he/Mins who'll go to Haltimore,
The cit\ hallowed of the olden time.
Listen and hear there the entrant ing rhyme 
ftf the sweetest poet of the tlays of \ore.
If ho haunts therc'lnmts his gone ho e to restore;
He sang supreme in I merit a s prime
Our true nightingale; whom ere his springtime
The cruel furies away so suddenly tore.

You'll find him: in his kingdom by the sea.
It hose mystery and upheavals he knew :
Is all grandeur and nature’s majesty,

Trom it hose terrible forcefulness he drew 
His fiery power and his souTs dignity:
The lover of the grand, the weird, the true.

Seek out his honored tomb: libations pour 
I /ton a soul whose coming is so rare;
To whom beauty was his soul and care.
Her < harms led him the unknow n to explore 
In her treasured grove and heart searing store;
To music of all lands where sang the muse fair;
To halls ant lent where free and debonair 
/‘nrtr \. his beloved e'er he did adore.

How he loved Greece: her precious liberty.
Her eternal glory, her heroes, her woe:
Her art and jtocts of [teerless melody.
If hose charms thrill as u ith the ages ever grow : 
Heavenly choirs of enchanting purity:
Tell: (. reece loi es him too: her on n Edgar Poe.

Each mountain bears its nature given lore:
Clear chimes ring on each sea and lake;
Ruins of the jtast a touching story make 
Is the stabs of time fuse in them their gore:

Winds and seasons plat upon our earth’s floor:
Many emotions our hearts always shake, 
bid for each io\ in sorrow a toll take:
Yet all need voice: the muse all things implore.

Come poets most true: trusted of sacred fire 
Ye who anoint and to all meaning give.
If ho magic beauty saw. and real its.
Ind most, come sou. w ho knew sadness all life:

Rut gate such charm to nature and desire 
That they partake of new nobility.

- I’f.TKR P. X'TERIOt
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Club Breakfast.Lunch.............Dinner............

MEALS
DINING ROOM

. 65c. 85c. $1.06............... $1.00
$1.50

Also COFFEE SHOP
RATESSingle Rooms............................................ $3.50-$4.00-$5.00

Double Rooms...............................................$5.00 up to $9 0C
A discount of 15% allowed off above 

rates to members of the AHEPA

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Street*, N. W„ WASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn. Manager

HEADQUARTERS of 
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA

Comforts in a Luxurious Atmosphere Au'ait You 
at a Moderate Cost...
. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation’s Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men, diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located
Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington's most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House, State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theatre, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.

Trrn". .i.jrr.irrm

CHRISTO BRAND
Keep that Cash Register

Natural Stuffed ringing with

GLACE FRUIT
Sold Exclusively by All Exclusive Stores

UFE SAYERs

Assorted Fruits
io

1 lb. boxes 1 lb. tins
2 lb. boxes m lb. tins
5 lb. boxes 2 lb. tins

3 Lb. Tins 6 Lb. Tins

'■K's ■

r
Fancy Baskets, 1 to 5 lbs.

Stuffed Fruits
APRICOTS

PRUNES PINEAPPLES
GLACE GREEN FIGS GLACE SMYRNA FIGS

CUMQUAT8 WALNUT DATES
PECAN STI FFED RAISINS

GRAPE FRUIT DATES
GLACE CHERRIES

Don’t low randy profits' Stork Thrrr's a Lifr Savers flavor for 
up on Life Savers and let them every taste and millions read 
keep that rash register ringing tbf t«*te-provoking advertis-
t ,i . j- i t '"g that keeps Life Savers sell-Krep that display up front. ,nt; Selling and SELLING:
where the rustoraers can save Cash in now and slock up now! 
time and you can save profits: Order from your jobber today!

Tl KKISH DELIGHT
Nutted or Plain All Flavors

Apricot Turkish Delight
Guaranteed to comply with all pure food laws
Bought by experts and packed by experts in 

a model factory

CHRISTO GEORGIADES & CO.
168 39th Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

' " LIFE SAVERS, Inc.
Port Chcefcr, N. Y.
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PATRONIZE OL'l ADVERTISERS

An Opportunity
for CONFECTIONERS 
and RESTAURATEURS

to cash in on the protits 
trom this new health idea

To wide-awake business men in 
the confectionery or restaurant 
field we present an extraordinary 
opportunity to build up addi
tional trade, and attract new 
customers from near and far, who 
will come in steadily, day after 
day, week after week, to buy 
this popular, nationally adver
tised health food . . .

PANKOKA
The Health Food of Nature and Science

Pankoka 'Theon-Broma) is a 
scientifically prepared, balanced 
health food discovered by an 
eminent Hellenic food authority. 
It combines the principles of 
Science and Nature, supplying 
the body with health building 
minerals and vitamines missing 
in ordinary foods. It aids diges
tion, corrects constipation, feeds 
the nerves and builds body and 
tissue.

Serve It as a Health Drink
A square of Pankoka, diluted in 
warm water or milk, makes a 
delicious, healthful drink. Can 
also be served with other drinks, 
especially as hot chocolate.

Sell It as a Health Food
To those who prefer Pankoka in 
solid tablet form, you can sell the 
$1 carton, or the 50c or 10c sizes 
There is a steady demand for 
Pankoka. You supply it.

An attractive Proposition to Busines Men
To progressive merchants in this 
field we have a proposition based 
on advertising help and repeat 
business that means added profits 
without extra effort. Write in 
confidence to Mr. B. Williams, 
president, for details.

PANKOM COMPANY
Dept. AH-l, Jersey City, N.J.
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WHERE DID IT GO.

Had a customer walked out without 
paying his check? Had there been an 
error in making change? Had a mis
take been made because of poorly 
written figures? Had some money 
been paid out and no record kept? Or, 
perhaps ?

These and other questions ran 
through the restaurant owner's mind. 
But he could not supply the answiers. 
The only thing he could be sure about 
was that cash did not balance. He was 
out $J.55.

How often does this happen in your 
restaurant?

With narrower margins cutting 
down profits in the restaurant busi
ness today, no restaurant owner can 
afford to put up with a system that 
permits such losses. Neither can any 
restaurant owner afford to be without 
all the facts about his business.

Do you have these facts? Do you

know' how much It costs you to serve 
each customer how much each cus
tomer must order before you can 
serve him at a profit? Do you know 
where you can safely reduce expenses ? 
Do you know which waiters are mak
ing or losing money for you? Do you 
have figures that enable you to controi 
your business?

Ask for this
free service

The National Cash Register Company 
has made a special study of these and 
other problems that confront you to
day. Much valuable information has 
been collected. The answers to many 
puzzling questions have been worked 
out. And now we are prepared to pass 
this information on to you. Would 
you like to have it? Simply mail the 
coupon below. The National Cash 
Register Company, Ihiyton, Ohio.

What the Order of Ahepa Needi 
Moat Today

By SAM K CARAS, M.ttouls, Moot. 
District Governor, District No. 31

WH AT i* the Order of Ahepa moat in need 
of today? Money? Enthusiasm? Pres

tige? increase in membership? National 
homes and institutions? Of course all the 
above mentioned are essential, but io my way 
of thinking what we need most today is the 
development of leadership. By this I do not 
mean to imply that we have none, for we ha\e 
leaders of unquestionable quality and ability 
and we have had since its inception. But what 
aliout the leaders of tomorrow? The men who 
will be called upon to guide the destinies of our 
beloved order in years to come. You can not 
work a willing horse to death. ! presume that 
in the larger centers the supply might be in
exhaustible, but what about the smaller com
munities where a large membership is impos-i- 
ble for the obvious reason that there are no 
more members to be had?

Speaking from the viewpoint of a small com
munity, and consequently a small chapter, I 
say again that we need leaders and need them 
badly if we are to carry on the glorious work 
of our Order. What, then, is the solution of 
this very important problem?

Are we to say -Let tomorrow take care of 
itself? No, we must not. What must we do to 
get such leaders? The answer is develop them 
within our own ranks. Doubtless you have 
heard that leaders are born and not made. 
That, in my estimation, is not true. There are 
exceptions to the rule of course. The rank and 
file of leaders are developed by cultivation and 
teaching rather than by birth.

What constitutes a leader and what is hi- 
mission? A leader is a man or woman who i*. 
qualified by training ami experience to guide 
the destines of fraternal orders, churches, 
political parties, etc. He must have sev
eral qualifications. He must be educated to 
some extent. He must be honest with him
self. He must know his limitations and admit 
them. He must sell himself on the idea first 
and then convince others that the idea is cor
rect. He must always be coo! and collected. 
He must be tolerant of others and he must not 
use the power that is invested in him except 
in extreme cases when all other mean> have 
failed.

Leaders of our particular need, aside from 
the above, must Ik* acquainted with all the 
rules and regulations adopted by our several 
national conventions and administered by the 
supreme lodge. He must lie familiar with and 
know parliamentary rules laid down by Roberts 
Rules of Order.

Some time ago I was at a lodge meeting 
w'here a motion was made by a member of the 
Order hut not a member of that particular 
chapter, seconded by another member of the 
same catagory and despite the protest* of some 
of the members, the motion wa* f -t before the 
lodge and carried. That particn »r presiding 
officer did no! know his parliamentary rules or 
he would never have done what he did. Con
sequently quite a number of the member* 
would not Ik* present until after the election 
whei someone else will occupy the president’s 
chan. That man is not a leader, for with one 
thoughtless act he destroyed the confidence of 
his subordinates, and when a leader loses that 
confidence, he is positively through a« such.

(Continued on pafte .14»
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CASH REGISTERS AND ACCOUNTING MACHINES
mm-.?- 'T;The National Cash Register Company. Dayton. Ohio

Ysa. we would like to know how wa can prevent miatakee, protact our profits and fiat the facta we should have about our business.
Name .................................... ................................ ..................................................
Name of Restaurant ................................. ............................. ................. * 
Addreas . ....................................................................................... ............... ........
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BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM'

Stand Up, Ye Old Guard!
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By HARRIS J. BOORAS
Supreme President
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IT WAS the British Duke of Wellington who drafted the Old 
Guard of his army to action at the Battle of \K aterloo, and 
brought victory to the allied standards and downfall to the 

power of Napoleon. The expression, “Stand up, Ye Old Guard, ’ 
is as important today as it was during the days of Napoleon.

One may consider that the depressive conditions prevailing, 
which lash mankind and affect every nation, every enterprise, 
as well as every fraternity, are similar to those ravaging armies 
of Napoleon which brought defeat and disgrace to every stand
ard, and laid waste the life and city of every nation. It was the 
Old Guard of Wellington, the trained men of many a battle, 
the backbone of the British armies, that were thrust into the 
thick of the conflict at Waterloo, and thus brought the downfall 
of the great conqueror. So it must be today that the apparent 
conqueror, the so-called depression, which brings about pes
tilence and suffering, poverty and misery, discomfort and dis
couragement, can be overcome most triumphantly, if the Old 
Guard stands up and fights. We need to thrust into the battle 
those men of experience in the business, in the finance, and 
in our national life, to bring defeat to the invading shadow of 
fear and discouragement.

The story runs true with our own fraternity; the Old Guard 
must stand up with renewed rejuvenation, with unconquerable 
determination, and establish their chapters to the acme of their 
glory. VL here art ye, men, who in the past left your businesses, 
sacrificed the comforts of your homes, traveled over morass 
and desert, crossed rivers and mountains, traversed forest and 
plain, in order to establish the banner of our proud organiza
tion from seaboard to seaboard and from boundary to boundary! 
It is you that I call to arms, call upon you to take the reins of 
your chapters, and with vigor and enthusiasm carry on the 
great and noble work to which you have in the past so abun
dantly contributed.

Old Guard of the Ahepa, stand up! Our fraternity, for the 
past ten years, has progressed to the acme of its present great
ness. It was through your labor, sacrifice, and endurance that 
most of its accomplishments were brought about. Manv of 
you feel that you have accomplished your duty and have taken 
your places on the re erve lines, permitting others to carrv on; 
hut my call now is ftr a general conscript; the reserve forces 
must become the active, and the active must become the more 
active. Never before in the history of the fraternity have we 
faced conditions as are prevailing today. Never before, there
fore, has the fraternity needed every one of her loyal sons as 
she does today.

I call upon the members of all chapters to lay aside petty 
politics, petty jealousies, and petty misunderstandings, draft 
into action all the Old Guard of the fraternity and cooperate 
most fully with them to bring about the greater glory of their 
chapters. W ith elections of new officers only about two months 
hence, I urge the members to place in the various posts of the 
chapters men who have fought and worked in the past, and who 
have proven themselves worthy of the great principles and 
great objects of our fraternity. These are not years for mere 
honors to be passed about for recognition; these are years when 
men must be drafted into offices and must be urged and encour- 
aged to work, with the unlimited cooperation of all the members 
of their chapters.

\e men in the front line trench, renew your determination 
with greater vigor and enthusiasm. The Old Guard, who have 
built up the chapters and have taken the reserve, will now lie 
with you. You are the armies that have never brought disgrace 
to our proud banner, and who in your own turn have given and 
have contributed most exceedingly for the greatness of our 
archontic Order. You men carrv on, for without vou the Old

3
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Guard ran accomplish nolhing. Set aside self-desire for recog
nition. for the recognition of all of us commences from our 
sacrifices as soldiers of this great army.

Mv brethren in these days when our forefathers had raised 
the standards of revolt for the liberation of our Fatherland, 
there came times of gloom and despair, when everything seemed 
at a loss, when the Hellenic revolt seemed at an end, and it 
appeared to all, and to all the nations, that the efforts of our 
forefathers were wrecked, and that Little Hellas would forever 
remain in bondage. From that despair, from that suffering, 
from that apparent destruction, our forefathers found renewed 
vigor, and with refreshed determination and enthusiasm they 
fought and struggled harder than ever Iwfore. Through that 
indomitable spirit of theirs, the liberation of our Fatherland 
was realized. So must we of today, not permit depression and 
present discontentment to sap our vitality and wreck beautiful 
and noble things that we have with much labor and sacrifice 
established. Rut from this condition we must gain new vigor 
and refreshed enthusiasm, and work harder ‘ban ever before, 
and thus carry on with greater triumph the noble task that we 
have assumed.

And so, having been called upon to lead our fraternity the 
next two years. I have assumed this sacred trust with an enthusi
astic expec tation and know ledge that the Old and the New Guard 
will stand up and work harder than ever before. In commencing 
my second term of office, I pray to Almighty God for rays of 
brighter sunshine to ease the uneasiness and discomfort of the 
entire world.

And all as one, my brethren, let us pray God that the triumph 
of our Order shall never cease, and as we pray God, and press 
on with unconquerable determination, let us all resolve, the 
Old and the New Guard as one, that this great brotherhood, 
fashioned by its worthy founders in the spirit of our Christian 
God, and dedicated by them to the service of America, of Hellen
ism. and humanity, shall be preserved for all time.

The Ahepa March was being played, the Ahepa Yearbook 
was before my eyes, and dim visions began to rise within m\ 
mind — visions of gold-helmeted w arriors, the Phalanx of 
Macedon, the white robes of the Athenian philosophers; and 
these pictures linked themselves to what I know of the Greeks 
of today, the Greeks of America. The result of all these fancies 
is the following verse.

Sons of Greece in America
• Dedicated to the 10th Annual Ahepa Convention at Baltimore)

The trumpets sound, the pulsing drums resound:
From brassy throats the stirring marches play.

The day was here when loyal friends should cheer 
The delegate Ahepans on their way.

W ho are they then—these military men.
These fighters for a cause bey ond our view ?

1 heir Fatherland is on a foreign strand,
A land to which they always will be true.

But everyone born an Hellenic son 
Is yet a true American besides;

For here they see the soul and mind made free 
By their Hellenic forefathers resides.

At Baltimore the cheering crowds will roar 
To greet Ahepa with a wild huzza;

But in each heart, one voice will sing apart:—
“Trfi EXAaSos Ktfiubu IlmOta/”

Constantino* H. Pavellas.

Ahepa Convention Votes $5,000 

for Greek Institute

ANOTHER example of the generous impulses of the 
l Ahepa is found in the unanimous approval at the 
Tenth Annual Convention of a resolution railing for a 

contribution of $5,000 to Archbishop Alhenagoras for 
the Greek Institute which is being planned under his 
ilireetion. This munifieent sum, contributed from the 
treasury of the Supreme lawlge, is not the entire contri
bution of Ahepa to this worthy cause, as many chapters 
of the Order have contributed large amounts through 
various other sources.

In this connection it is well to bring to the attention 
of the chapters another resolution of the convention, 
requiring the chapters which intend to make contribu
tions to this cause to send their remittances to the Su
preme Lodge, which in turn will forward them to the 
Archbishop. In his way we can always know the full 
amount of Ahepa** contribution to charitable causes.

Ahepa Sends $1,500 to Earthquake 

Sufferers

AGAIN the Ahepa has harkened to the voice of charily.
l Supreme President Harris J. Booras. acting on Im-- 

half of the fraternity, has transmitted the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1,500) to the President of the Greek 
Republic, to Ite used in relieving distress of earthquake 
sufferers at Chalkidiki. The following congratulatory 
messages were received by the Supreme President:

“ATHENS

“PROEDRON AXEPA HARILAON BOl R k\ BOSTON

“EFCH.ARISTISSATE PARAKALO EX ft NO MA
TOS MOD KAI EK MEROUS SISMOPATHON CH \l.hl- 
DIKIS ELLINAS AMERIkIS 1)1 EVGENI PROSPIIO- 
RAN AFTON YPER THYMATON.

“ALEXANDRE ZAIMIS, 
“Protiden! De La Republique."

“Glad inform you His Excellency Minister \cni- 
zelos requested me express heartiest thanks Greek Gov
ernment to Ahepa for generous gift earthquake victims.

“CH SIMOPOI LOS.
“.Minister of Greece."

“PARAKALO DECHTHITE ENGARDIA SYNCH A- 
RITIRIA k Al THERMAS EFCH ARISTLAS DLA GEN- 
NALAN EISFORAN AHEPA YPER SISMOPI.IKTON 
PAR-AKALO DLA VIVASATE EFCHARISTIAS MOU 
YPATO SYMVOl LIO KAI AHEPANS.

“CH SIMOPOI LOS,
"Minister of Greece."

James B. Guimes

Public Ai'countant and Auditor, Member of 
N>w York State Society of Certified Public Accountants 

National Association of Cost Accountants
018 E. 21st Street. Buckminster 2-0.100.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
1482 Broadway. Bryant 0-3422'3.

New York. N. Y.



The Wickers ham Report and 
Greek Criminality in the 

United States
Thorough Canvass of State Prisons—Forty-Four States and District 

of Columbia. Greek Criminality Shown to be Minimum.

By N. J. CASSAVETES

tAST >rar. the well-known % irkersham Committee, appointed 
. by President Hoover to investigate the Prohibition En

forcement issue and the causes of the rising criminality 
in the United Stales, reported that in general the criminality 

percentage among the alien born is smaller than among the 
native born white population of the country and that the Creek 
criminality percentage was 777 per hundred thousand popula
tion or a total of 7.770 Greek criminals on a total Greek popula
tion of about 1.000,000.

The Greek Patriotic Committee, an organization established 
for the purpose of disseminating information about Greece and 
the Greeks in the United States, believing that the percentage 
attributed to the Greeks by the Wickersham Commitee was alto
gether exaggerated and that the Committee committed an error, 
requested its State representatives to canvass the State prisons 
in their respective States as to the number of Greek prisoners 
committed for crimes and report their findings.

After nearly seven months of diligent work on the part of 
the 48 State chairmen of this committee, official reports have 
been concentrated from 44 States and the District of Columbia 
and the total figure of Greeks committed to State prisons in 
44 States and the District of Columbia does not exceed 2b.'> for 
the three years. 1929. 1930 and 1931.

The report for each State is as follows:
Alabama, Dr. D. Issos, Chairman: The warden of the St at • 

of Alabama writes that the State records show criminality only 
for two classes, whites and negroes and not by white nation
alities.

Arizona, Thomas Katsenes. Chairman: The report of the 
chairman of the Board of Pardon and Paroles, Phoenix, Ariz., 
writes among other things: “In my experience of nearly eight 
years in office, 1 can only remember two or three cases of men 
born in Greece being convicted. 1 am certain the percentage 
is less than one-third of that figured by the VUickersham Com
mission for Arizona.”

Arkansas, James Dikes. Chairman: .No Greek prisoners. 
California. Theodore Andronicos, Chairman: The report of 

the State warden advises that the total number of Greeks con
victed in the State of California for crime during the last 
three years has been only 12 out of a total number of 5,000 
prisoners.

Colorado, James Dikeou, Chairman: Report obtained by 
courtesy of Achilles Catsonis, Supreme Secretary, Order of 
Ahepa. The warden reports: “Average number of prisoners 
1,100 for the years 1929, 1930 and 19.31. Total number of 
Greek prisoners 2, 1 for murder, sentenced to 7 years imprison
ment and the other for violation of the Volstead Act, sentenced 
for 1 Yi years.”

Connecticut, Sam G. Kolias, Chairman: Report of the State 
prison warden advises that the total number of prisoners as 
of October 1, 19.31, 728, Greeks 3.

Delaware, John Govatos, Chairman: The Delaware State re
port reads as follows: “Total number of inmates in the State 
prison of Delaware for 19.30, 19.31—2,9.30 and 3,4>4 respec
tively. Greeks: None for 19.30; 3 for 19.31 for the following 
crimes: 1 for issuing worthless checks; 1 for reckless driving:
1 for trespass.”

District of Columbia. Archill®? Catsonis, Chairman: The re
port of the superintendent reads: “Total number of prisoners 
1929—139; 1930—580; 1931—752; and fiscal year ending 
June 1932, 853. Total number of Greeks 6. for the fol'owing 
offenses: manslaughter 1 t paroled I ; narcotic 2 ' both paroled ' ; 
assault with dangerous weapon 1 i paroled i ; auto theft I 
(paroled); and for gaming 1.”

Florida, George Smitzes. Chairman: The report states that 
there are no Greeks in the State of Florida prisons at present, 
and that during the last 18 years there have been imprisoned 
in all, 15 Greeks for “breaking and entering.” "assault to 
commit a statutory offense.” “grand larceny,” and “forgery.”

Georgia, Augustus Constantine, Chairman: The report for 
the State of Georgia is: “None in the State prisons; in the Fed
eral prison at Atlanta, Ga., for counterfeiting 2. for violation 
of the Drug Act 9, for murder 1, for violation of the Banking 
Act 1, for violation of Postal I.aws 1. for violation of the Vol
stead Act 5, all others I, or total 20.”

Idaho. George B. Karaboyas. Chairman: Total number of 
prisoners 19.30-19.31- .335. Greeks 1.

Illinois, George Porikos, Chairman: Report obtained bv 
courtesy of Achilles Catsonis. Supreme Secretary. Order Ahepa. 
and is as follows: “Illinois State Prison. Joliet. 111.: Total pris
oners 19.30—1.676. Greeks .30. 1932 total prisoners 4.881. 
Greeks 33.
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"Southrrn Illinois Penitentiar): 1930 total number of pris
oners 2.174. Greeks I, for robbery while armed with danger
ous weapon; 1931, Greeks 2, robbery and crime against na
ture.”

That is, total Greek criminals in the States of Illinois, average
33.

Kamas, Sam Bushong. Chairman: The Attorney General ad
vises that the Stale of Kansas keeps no records of prisoners by 
nationality.

Kentucky, Louis K. Maniatis. Chairman: The report of the 
Commissioner of Public Institutions states; "Population al the 
Kentucky Stale Reformatory on October. 1931, was 2,431. 
Greeks I. sentenced to 10 vears for voluntary manslaughter. 
On October, 1931, total number of prisoners 1,115, Greeks 1. 
for 15 years for attempted rape.”

Louisiana, C. Pelias. Chairman: The report of the general 
manager of the State prison is as follows: "Total numlier of 
c onvicts 1930—2,428. Greeks 2. born in the l nited States and 
committed for larceny, 1931 total, numlier of prisoners 2,756, 
Greeks, the same. 2.”

Maine. Nicholas Harithas. Chairman: The warden of the 
Stale wcites that there have lieen no Greek convicts in the State 
of Maine for the vears 1930 and 1931.

Marylanil. <’. Coventaros. Chairman: The- report of tin- State 
of Maryland reads: "Total numlier of Greek convicts 8, as fol
lows: murder I. shop-lifting I. driving while under the in
fluence of liquor I. assault and battery I. for disturbing the 
peace I I 1 month t ; assault on officer while under the influence 
of liquor I: carrying dangerous weapon I tl month); for vio
lating Immigration Act I.”

Massachusetts, George Dometer. Chairman: The Deputy 
Commissioner. Department of Correction, writes: "We have 
never secured any figures on the numlier of person* of Greek 
ancestry in our prisons or courts. You will find if you con
sult the annual reports of this department, a table showing 
nativity of prisoners and parent nativity, but the Greeks have 
lieen in such small numliers that thev have always lieen classed 
under ‘All others.' ” #

Michigan, Charles Diamond. Chairman: The reports from 
the various Stale prisons of the State of Michigan are as fol
lows:

l«t. Michigan State prison: I attempted rape: 1 slatwtory 
rape: 2 robberies, armed; 1 offering a brilie; 1 attempt to 
commit arson: 1 indecent liberties: I robliery. not armed: 2 
violation liquor laws: 1 receiving stolen property: 1 gross in
decency: 1 robliery. armed; 1 robbery, armed; 1 robliery. not 
armed: 1 breaking and entering, night; 1 removing contract 
property; 1 assault to do great bodily harm.

2nd.-—Michigan Reformatory: "We have no native-born 
Greeks in this institution.’'

3rd. Pardon and Parole Division. Lansing, Mich.: "Total 
numlier of Greek prisoners in the Marquette Prison 6, for mur
der l. for robberv. armed. 2.”

1th. Detroit House of Correction: "Total numlier of Greek 
criminals I, breaking and entering, night. Total numlier of 
cases of misdemeanor 26.”

I hat is. total numlier of Creek criminal cases in the Stale 
of Michigan, 26.

Minnesota. S. A. Zacher, Chairman: Three Greek criminals.
Mississippi. A. K Dinas. Chairman: The secretary of tie 

Mississippi State penitentiary writes that there has not lieen 
even one Greek in the State peuitentiarv of that Slate during 
the last ten years.

l/iuouri. Courtesv of Achilles Catsonis: Supreme Secretary,

Order of Ahepa. The report of the warden of the State Penal 
Institutions reads: “A* of December 31, 1930, there were 4.311 
inmates confined here and as of December 31, 1931. there 
were 4.577. Of these our records show that only two Greeks 
were admitted into this institution, of which one sentenced to 
2 years for arson, and the other 4 years for grand larceny

Montana. Gus Marinos. Chairman: *'We find that we have 
three Greeks in our institution, two for murder and one for 
grand larceny. The W arden.”

Sehraska. Christ Harvalis. Chairman: The report of the 
State prison warden is: “In 10 years we have had only two 
Greeks in our prison. I for forgery and the other for chicken 
stealing.”

“Federal prisoners 4, for operating a still and convicted for 
1 year.”

Vetc Jersey, John Givas, Chairman: The principal keeper of 
the New Jersey State prison writes: "Greek convicts in our 
State prison. 1930—6. and in 1931 three additional, or a total 
of 9 conv icts.”

Veic Hampshire, Philip Stvlianos, Chairman: Greek con

victs 2.
\ru Mexico, Koliert Katsou. Chairman: Reports from all the 

clerks of the counties have lieen received and in all reports it 
is stated that during the last eight years there is no record of 
Greek crimes, or civil actions, or misdemeanors.

Aeic York, V J. Cassavetes, Chairman: Report obtained by 
courtesy of Nicholas Mousmoulis. President, Aidos (Tub. 
Attica Prison 8. Auburn Prison 4. Clinton Prison 9, Gnat 
Meadow Prison 5, Sing Sing Prison 16, Flmira Reformatory 
I. Napanoch 3. Matteawan State Hospital 6, Dannemora Stale 
Hospital 3. Total 55.

The crimes are as follows: manslaughter 4: murder 3: rob 
bery 4: assault 8: other crimes 36.

\orlh Carolina, James Orpanos. Chairman: The su|>efin 
tendent of the State of Carolina Prison writes: “As su|ierin- 
tendent of the Slate prison for more than 10 vearsr. I can sav 
that during that period there have lieen only three Greek* com
mitted to the |ienitentiary. to my knowledge. During this |ie- 
riod there has lieen a total of 8.559 commitment* to the State 
prison. rhis should serve to some extent as a barometer of the 
percentage of Greeks committed in North Carolina. I might 
also say for your information that three Greeks committed have 
made excellent prisoners, all have eventually lieen promoted to 
the honor grade prior to discharge. As a whole I have alwav» 
found the Greeks to lie a very law-abiding and patriotic group 
of citizens and loyal to theinr friends.”

A or th Dakota. Peter Zappas. Chairman: The report of the 
secretary of the State prison stales that there has lieen unlv 
one Greek committed to the State prison of the State of North 
Dakota, sentenced to three years on a charge of immoralitv.

Ohio, John Fundas, Chairman: T he warden of the Ohio Slate 
Penintentiary states: “On November 30. 1931. the total num
ber of Greek men present in the institution was 17 out of a 
total of 4,476 men.”

Oregon. Janies Faturos. Chairman: The report of the State 
prison warden states: “Four prisoners out of a total of 911 
claimed to have lieen born in Greece, and these four were re 
reived on crimes of larceny.”

Pennsyltania, Nicholas Notary*. Chainnan: The secrelaiv of 
welfare for the State of Pennsylvania writes: “During the six 
months, from April to September, inclusive, of 1931, there 
were 1.157 commitments to the State penal and correctional 
institutions. Of this numlier 6 were listed as Greeks bv na
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tionality. Four of these »rre committed for the Eastern State 
I’emtentiary at I*hiladelphia. one to the Western State Peniten
tiary at Piltsburfrh. and one to the State Industrial School at 
HiiUtin|rton. In the annual report of the Eastern State Peni
tentiary for the year June 1, 192H to May 31, 1929. only one 
Greek is reported as committed.’’

South Carolina, Panos Pappalilippou, <3iairman: The attor
ney "eneral’s report read-: "Our Stale criminal statistic - -hovi 
only whether a defendant is a white or a negro.”

South Dakota. George A. Stephano. Chairman: The office 
deputy of the Stale sheriff states: “There is no bureau in this 
State that could furnish information as to Greek or other racial 
convicts in our State prison. It is very rare that a Greek is con
fined in our institutions.”

Rhode Island. George Cassimati*. Chairman; The warden of 
the Rhode Island Stale Prison reports: “V'e hate 18 inmates 
of Creek nationality in our State prison on a total population 
of 790.”

Tennessee, George Cot rod. Chairman: The State warden ad- 
tises: “According to a chec k of our records, there are not now 
any prisoners of Greek birth confined in this prison.”

Texas, John Yoyadjis. Chairman: Total numlier of prison
ers 5.385. Greek 1. for murder.

I tah, P. Marthakis. Chairman: The report of the clerk of 
the I tah State Prison reads: “Please be adtised that of 301 
inmates incarcerated at the present date, we have only one man 
who reported that he was born in Greece.”

II ashinftlon, P. C. hassaretis. Chairman: The following re- 
ports were rereiyed from the two State prisons in the State of 
W a«hington:

1. Washington State Penitentiary: “We hare begun keeping 
-talistirs only sinc e March, 1931, and sinc e then and during the 
rest of the year the total numlier of convicts admitted in our 
institution is 123. but we hare no record of any prisoners of 
Creek origin.”

2. W ashington State Reformatory : “A check of our records 
of 1931 fail- to disclose where any Greeks were received here 
during that period.”

\ irftinia. Rev. S. S. Spathey, Chairman: Greek convicts in 
the State prisons of \ irginia for the year 1931 were three adults, 
of whom two for murder, and three minors for waywardness.

Hey/ I'irginia, }. H. Ite Metre). Chairman: The warden of 
this State writes: "This institution has never at any time had 
many Greek prisoners- in fact there is only one at present, out 
of a (copulation of approximately 2.600."

U yarning, (ieorge hiseiras. Chairman: The secretary of the 
Hoard of Charities and Reform and Board of Pardons of the 
Nate of Wyoming advises: "We knew that it will prove of 
especial interest to you to Ire advised that of the 58 foreign- 
horn prisoners now on our records, not one is a native of 
Greece. Practically every other country of Europe is repre
sented. so we feel the factual information and data as recently 
assembled here in this office is a real tribute to the tv |>e of citi
zenship being established bv those of Greek nativity who have 
come to Wyoming to make their home.”

\eicic/cr, 1. A. Lougaris. Chairman: The warden writes to 
Mr. Lougaris: “You will kindly lie advised to the effect that 
there is no classification of descent of the inmates kept in this 
office and therefore I am unable to furnish the authentic infor
mation desired. I would make a rough estimate of approxi
mately 10 for each year.”

And Mr. Lougaris writes; “J feel that this information of

W arden Penrose is very exaggerated, or is probably mistaken. 
This writer lived in Carson City from 1920 to 1927 and from 
1927 to the present time in Reno, \ev. I am therefore a little 
familiar, as attorney with the penal institution of this State 
and venture to stale that there have not been more than four or 
five at most criminals of Greek desc ent during the years 1930,
1931.”

Oklahoma, C. R. Nixon. Chairman: The clerk of the Okla
homa State Penitentiary writes: “We beg to advise vou that we 
have no record of any Greeks having been incarcerated in this 
institution during the past three years. The average popula
tion for the years 1929-32-- 925; 1930—3,000; 1931—3,200.”

From the official records of the wardens of the State prisons 
of 14 States and the District of Columbia it appears that the 
total numlier of Greek prisoners committed for crimes of vari
ous kinds for the years 1930, 1931 and part of 1932 has lieen 
only 265. and in some instances figures cover 10 and 18 years’ 
records of commitments of Greek convicts.

The States from whic h we have mil been able to obtain stati- 
tic s on Greek c riminality are, Vermont with a very small Greek 
population, Indiana, W isconsin and Iowa. If we attribute to 
these four Slates the high numlier of Greek criminality of .35, 
we shall have a maximum number of Greek criminals in the 18 
States and the District of Columbia of 300.

The conservative estimate of the total Greek population in 
the f nited States Ilorn in Greece is about 800,000.

It results therefore that the maximum Greek criminality in 
the l nited States, including criminals not reported in the four 
States mentioned, and also in certain other Federal prisons 
from which we have not obtained reports, would lie only 61 
criminals per 100,000 population and not 777 Greek crimmal- 
jier 100,000 population as erroneously reported by the Wicker- 
sham report.

I his tremendous difference tends to show how superficially 
some official committees work and what damage can lie dune to 
the reputation and standing of foreign groups by careless investi
gations and reckless generalizations.

We feel deeply indebted to the wardens of the H States who 
were so good to go into the trouble of checking up their prison 
records, a work that oftentimes has required weeks of research 
to get the figures for us.

We also desire to make public: acknowledgment of our in
debtedness to the 18 chairmen of the Greek Patriotic Committee, 
most of whom are members of the Order of Ahepa and a num
ber of them of the Order of Gapa, for the trouble into which 
they have gone and the time and the expense incurred by them 
in order to obtain authentic figure* for their respective State- 
arid to enable us to clear the name of the Greeks in the United 
States from the stigma of excessive criminality placed upon 
them by an official committee appointed by the President to 
report on the criminality situation in this country.

We are certain that both the Greeks in America and the 
people of the 48 States will feel gratified to learn that the 
Greeks fall in the c lass of those races that have the smallest 
percentage of criminals, and that they are splendid and loval 
citizens of the Republic and are law-abiding, peaceful and 
constructive elements.

In conclusion, we desire to acknowledge the debt we owe to 
Mr. Achilles Catsonis. Supreme Secretary of the Order of 
\hepa. for his work not only in having secured the figures for 

i Continued on page 22 >



Glimpses From the Tenth Annual 
Convention of the Ahepa

B, ACHILLES CATSONIS

\ ■/ »
Governor Ritchie surrounded by members 0/ the Supreme Lodge after hit initiation

0\ MONDAY, SeptemFier oth. at high noon, the chairman's 
gavel hanged heavily upon the desk, accompanied with a 
sigh of relief hy the chairman who had presided over the 

longest session and the longest convention in the history of the 
Ahepa. Starting early Sunday morning, Septemlier 4. and con
tinuing throughout the day. with brief recesses for reinforcing 
the gastronomica) reserves of the delegates, the session continued 
Sundav night, it passed the midnight hour, the clock struck six 
next morning, and the convention was just about getting inter
esting as the delegates were making ready for the electiyjp of 
officers. Twelve noon of Monday made its advent upon the 
horizon of time, and what few delegates 
were left in the assembly room and were 
still awake were trying to select the next 
convention city. This done, the chairman 
called the new Supreme Lodge, gave them 
their oath of office, relaxed, smiled and 
brought down the gavel upon the rostrum, 
putting a period to that protracted session 
and to the tenth annual convention. Else
where in this magazine we set forth a few 
of the outstanding accomplishments of that 
momentous gathering. W e shall here out
line a few of its social functions.
Church Services al Emmanuel Episcopal 

Church
Delegates from every section of the 

I nited States and a few from Canada be
gan trickling into Haltimore as early as Saturday morning. 
Manv others came late in the afternoon and the bulk of them 
were on hand Sunday morning. Among the vanguard of this 
caravan, towering above all others, serene in countenance and 
with a Christ-like mien. Mood the head of the Creek Church of

North and South America, His Grace, Archbishop Alhenagoras. 
He had come to Baltimore to offer the blessings of the Church 
and to participate in the program of the convention activities. 
Here was a good opportunity to begin the convention with 
church services, which were held at the Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church, the Archbishop presiding. Never had Baltimore wit
nessed a similar gathering of such magnitude and significance. 
The Ahepa Convention had brought that multitudinous host to
gether, thus affording an opportunity to the head of the Greek 
Church to know those over whose religious empire he presides 
and. conv ersely. for them to see the head of their church. As on* 

of the incidental by-products of the Order 
of Ahepa, this one is of more than passing 
significance, and for those who appreciate 
the enduring value of intangible accom
plishments. such a one will be a fitting 
answer to the question, “W hat has the 
Ahepa done?”

Visit \aval Atademy
On Sundav afternoon the delegates and 

visitors to the convention journeyed to 
Annapolis, the ancient and historic capital 
of Maryland, where thev were welcomed 
by Governor Ritchie. After a tour of the 
city they were taken to the Annapolis 
Naval Academy and shown through that 
splendid institution, out of which come 
present and future officers of the Navy. 

It is of interest to note in this connection that lately two young
sters of Hellenic descent were admitted to the Academy—Dan 
i’ananides. appointed by Senator Cutting of New Mexico, and 
Ted Pouloa, hy Congressman Haldrige of Nebraska. There are 
three or four others whose names we do not recall just now.

The Ahepa Vet attracted many charming 
young ladies

8
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It is a happy omen that so many of our (toys are preparing to 
be officers in the American Navy and thus continue the tradition 
which has been set by Captain Calvocoresis and his son. Rear 
Admiral Calvocoresis. who fought alongside of Admiral Dewev 
in the famous battle of Manila and who died only a few weeks 
ago at his home in 
Norwich, Conn.

Civitan Club Reen
acts Historic Scene

As a special fea
ture of welcome the 
Civitan Club of 
Annapolis reen
acted a scene de
picting the resigna
tion of General 
George W ashington 
as Commander-in- 
Chief of the Conti
nental Army.on the 
exait spot where 
this historical event 
occurred.

Initiation of Xeu 
Candidates

Sunday night, in 
the auditorium of 
the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel, a very im
posing initiation
ceremony was held at which 20 to 30 new candidates were in
ducted into the my steries of the Order. Supreme Lodge officers, 
district governors, chapter officers, past and present, and hun
dreds of delegates and visiting Ahepans helped to make this 
event a memorable one.

Governor Ritchie If elcomes Delegates

At ten o’clock Monday morning the con
vention was formally opened. Archbishop 
Alhenagoras. resplendent in the vestments 
of his high office, assisted by a retinue of 
able members of his staff, offered the in
vocation. Like Chrysostom of old. in a
melodious voice and in earnest supplica- ^ f
tion, he praved for divine guidance. The 
audience was enthralled and held spell
bound by his eloquence. The amiable and 
distinguished Governor of Maryland. Al
bert C. Ritchie, extended a warm welcome 
on behalf of the State, and Mayor Howard 
W. Jackson created a considerable sus
pense when he told the delegates that he 
had lost the key to the city of Baltimore 
but in evidence of the cordial welcome 
which he was extending to them he had 
given orders to have the doors taken off the 
hinges. Friend L. Wells, chairman of the 
Citizens Committee, described the pleasure 
he had in cooperating with the Ahepans 
and seconded the invitation of Mayor Jack- 
son. G. H. Pouder. vice-president of the 
Association of Commerce, in a verv learned

discourse, described the advantages of the city and wished 
the delegates a pleasant time. His Excellency. Charalambos 
Simopouloc, Minister of Greece, extended his congratulations 
by w ire and later came in person to address the delegates. Ap
propriate replies on 1 e-half of the Supreme Lodge were made

by Supreme Presi
dent Harris J. 
Booras, Supreme 
Secretary Achilles 
Catsonis and Su
preme Counsellor 
Soterios Nicholson. 
C. J. Coventaros, 
chairman of the 

| Convention Com
mittee, always 
modest but hard 
working, intro- 
duced the syieakers.

Reception for the 
Ladies

In the afternoon 
of the same day a 
formal reception 
was tendered to the 
visiting ladies at 
the roof garden of 
the Southern Hotel 
by the Ladies' Com
mittee of the con
vention. consisting

of Mrs. S. Radou. Miss Irene Daskalakv. Mrs. P. Nicholson, 
Mrs. P. Spanakos. Mrs. P. Capsanes. Mrs. H. 0. Pappas. Miss 
Anastasia Pappas. Miss Julia Pappas, Miss Anna Cosmides, 
Miss Marie Constaniinides. Mi-s Despina Constantinides, Mrs. 
Cleanlhes Pappas. Mrs. Xnlhony Svnodinos. Miss Janetis. Miss 
Betty Pamfilis. and Miss Helen Papaeliou. Refreshments were 

served and various forms of entertainment 
were offered, including dancing by the 
versatile Papapavlou sisters.

Monday evening Lena Dorou and her 
company presented a Greek play entitled 
"The Woman That Kills," which was at
tended bv manv visiting ladies. The title 
of this plav seems to forebode ill omen, 
and it is hoped the women who attended 
did not learn am lessons that might even
tually tie practised upon their husbands.

Another expedition, on the following 
day, to which the ladies very readilv sub- 
scrilied but which did not overenthuse the 
husbands, was a shopping tour through the 
business section of the city. Many hus
bands later stated that so far as their 
pockethooks were concerned this, too, 
might have lieen omitted from the program.

Rovras Places If reath on If ashington 
Memorial

Archbishop Alhenagoras teas seldom alone at the Convention

M

Tuo rharming youngster», coitumed in natue 
uniform, marchrd in the parade and attracted 

much favorable comment

Wednesday. August 31, was a*ide by 
the city of Baltimore as the day on which 
the George NX ashington Bicentennial 
should l»e observed. Supreme President 
Harris J. Booras. accompanied by other
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fir to re the ** ftreuorki" began. The delegates ready to listen to reports of Supreme Lodge Qffiters

nieinl>er> t>f ill** Supreme Lodge and manv delegates, went to 
the Leorge W ashington Memorial and there plat ed a wreath on 
In-half of the Ahepa.

Parade. Eclipse and the Thermometer

\\ hat a dav ! There were no thermometers in Baltimore pre
pared to register the terrific heat which prevailed during the 
convention week. Residents of Baltimore said that they had not 
seen the like of it within the memory of man. To say that it was 
hot only half describe* the situation. It was melting hot—and 
the day of all days on which the parade had to be held! If ever 
there were martvrs to a cause the marchers of that parade, clad 
in heavy uniforms, were ones, hut not for a moment did they 
wince or wilt. They man lied erect as the cedars of ta-hanon 
ami as determined to win as their ancestors at Thermopylie. 
and they were as fresh in appearance at 
the end of the long parade as they were 
al the start, except that here and there stiff 
collars were converted into soft ones. Vi e 
can do no better in describing the parade 
than to quote the Baltimore Sun and the 
Haltimore Mens:

Striking Colors Gleam in Parade

More Than 3.000 Members of Ahepa 
March Through City Streets

Retain Dapper \'|>ect I niforined Or
gani/ations Are Not W ilted by Heat 

Washington I’atrol Wins

Units garbed in striking blues and vivid 
reds, and the lieat of drums and music of 
bands made up the Ahepa parade that 
moved through extreme summer heat 
along the streets of Baltimore yesterday, 
with Creek and American Hags waving.

Between three and four thousand men. 
women and children were in line: a larger 
number waited for them on sidewalks and 
around the Citv Hall, where the parade passed in review before 
Governor Ritchie. Mayor Jackson, Col. W W. Taylor, com
mander of the Twelfth Infantry at fort Howard: Archbishop 
Alhenagoras. head of the Greek Orthodox Church in North and 
■south America, and official memlrer* of the Ahepa.

Disband at City Hall

The line of march liegan in front of the fifth Regiment 
Armory and the parade moved down Brevard street to Dolphin, 
to Mount Royal, to Charles, to Howard, to Baltimore, to Holli
day. to the Fallsway. to Gay, to Lexington street to the War 
Memorial 1’laza. to the City Hall, where it disbanded.

Persons waiting along the route baked in the heal and moppet) 
their fates. But the marchers represented a sturdy people with 
a long heritage of athletic games behind them, and the hot day 
held no terrors for them.

Hot Hut \ol If ilted
On thev went, seemingly as dapper when they reached the 

City Hall Plaza as when they started from the armory—a bit 
hot but not wilted. Hags still waving, men and women still in 

step and the few children in the parade, 
in the uniform of a Greek king's body
guard, still alert.

The police escort was followed by a 
battalion from the Twelfth Infantry, and 
behind the soldiers marched the Ahepans. 
Unit followed unit in brilliant uniforms 
that v ied w ith each other in color and gold 
braid. W hite flannel trousers, white shirt, 
brilliant blue sash and red fez contrasted 
with grav-blue uniforms and silver h‘*l 
mets. A flame-colored jacket marked one 
organization, while another was distin
guished by a Mediterranean-blue jacket 
with lighter shade of green-blue trousers.

The ivory white uniform of one band
master with his cape lined with king's yel
low made for interesting variation. The 
ancient Greek goddesses were suggested 
by the flowing robes of a contingent of 
women walking also in the parade, and 
perhaps to the American onlookers no one 
appeared more attractive than the small 
girls and boys attired as body guards to a 
Greek king in what resembled white kilts, 

and a velvet jacket braided in gold and silver with a red fez.
Reminiscent of the World War was the presence in the line 

of Melpo Nyphakou. lf>20 North Cha|iel street, who served for 
10 years as director of Base Hospital No. 2 of the Creek Army, 
and was wounded in action. She wore the uniform of the service.

fast Supreme President Alfange was seen 
'‘perambulating" in princely leisure around the 
halls of the convention. Left to right: Frank 
Pojanti, Gregory Taylor, Mrs. Pofanti, Dean 

Alfange and Christopher Stephano
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Another feature 
that gave to the 
t.'iH Hall Plaza a 
di^tirul note »a» 
the prejenee of the 
long hlaek Rowing 
rohev of the tall 
< .reek Ar<-hbi»hop 
on the reviewing 
-land, head and 
‘boulders over ev- 
e r v o n e else on 
the stand. Mavor 
Jaekson gave a 
brief word of greet
ing and introduced 
the Governor, who 
extended also a few 
words of greeting.
Then the parade 
disbanded.

The patrol team of W ashington and the 
patrol team of Baltimore remained to en
gage in a eompetitive drill, the Washing 
Ion patrol coming off victorious and win
ing (he first silver cup. The Baltimore team 
also received a silver cup as second prize.

Peter N. Samios wes the grand marshal 
of the parade and his aides were Prof. P. S. 
Marthakis. Andrew Nickas and George 
Draeon.

Ahepans Slope Par aAr I la imp Eclipse 
oj Sun

Greeks March Through Streets in 
Tellow Twilight while 

Temjieratures Soar

1/an* dignitaries reviewed the Ahepa parade

H

m
•7y.

of march downtown.

fell, and in a siz
zling sun the per
spiring marchers 
determinedly plod
ded through the 
streets. Bands 
blared in the hot 
air. and the red 
fezes of the Greek 
Americans dotted 
the route with 
scarlet.

The parade, lie- 
ginning in the *i 
cinity of the fifth 
Keg intent Armory, 
ended at the City 
Hall Plaza. Thon 
sands of spectators 
viewed the proces
sion along the line 

Before the marc hers

Governor and Mayor View Procession

The solar eclipse and the street Ahepan, Coventor Albert C. Ritchie

parade of the Order of Ahepa. which
i- holding its tenth annual convention here, were staged at about 
the same time todav. so it’s safe to say the parade was the firs! 
ever held in Baltimore during an eclipse.

I he parade started, however, before the pale yellow tw ilight

reac hed the end of the route, the eclipse 
was well under wav.

Officials Sec Purrule

The reviewing stand was in front of the 
City Hall, where public officials and Ahepa 
officers assembled.

At the head of the parade was a police 
escort, followed by the grand marshal and 
staff and supreme lodge officers. The- first 
divi-ion was made up of the Twelfth In 
fantry, l . S. Army. The second division, 
under V A. Sakeio*. included a band from 
Washington and Washington Chapters \o*. 
31 and 236, with representatives from 
Ahepa Districts 1.2. 3 and f.

Drum (imps. Hands

Gus Cavacos was marshal of the third 
division. In line were Hagerstown Chapter. No. 193. a drum 
corps and Districts 5, 6 and 7. The Westminster Band, with 
Baltimore Chapter No. 30. and Distric t- 9 to 16. inclu-ive, 
marched in the fourth division, which had G. Gianak"- a-

[5

Al

Art hbishop Athrnagoras invoked the hleismg of God upon the u$sembly

‘A\
f*V*r> ** . tl«
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The Ahepa banquet uas attended by many distinguished guests

-gitr t

marshal. The fifth division. Peter Nicholson, marshal, was com
posed of the \ eterans of Foreign \\ ars Drum Corps. George 
Dillboy Post, American Legion. W estminster Drum Corps and 
ladies' auxiliaries.

Annapolis Chapter. No. 286. with a hand, and Ahepa Districts 
17 to 23, was led by Steve Monoerousos. marshal of the sixth 
division. The last division included a band. Vi ilmington 
Chapter No. 95. and Districts 24 to 36.

Grand Convention Balt

The (dd sun god had his fill this da\ if ever before, for not 
onl\ did he exact rivers of perspiration from the marchers of 
the parade in the afternoon but danced in glee when he learned 
that the Grand Convention Ball was scheduled for the etening 
of the same day. where many a stiff shirt would melt under his 
suffoi ating heat. Poor delegates! They had to dance and thex 
had to be saddled with those heavy “tucks.” What pleasant 
thoughts must have gone through their minds during that ordeal 
is no man s business, but they stuck it out and the women were 
game. About midnight came the close of that affair and the 
end of a day never 
to be forgotten and 
to be remembered 
only for its terrific 
heat.

Con vention 
Banquet

On Thursday 
evening the main 
social event of the 
Convention took 
place. About one 
thousand Ahepans 
and their friends 
gathered in the 
main ballroom of 
the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel to share in

the hospitality of the Baltimorean Ahepans. Mr. Friend L. 
W ells, chairman of the Citizens Committee, acted as toastmaster. 
He introduced Governor Ritchie and Mayor Howard W". Jackson 
of Baltimore, both of whom paid eloquent tribute to the Greek 
tradition and praised the American Greeks for their industry, 
loyalty and obedience to law.

The Governor said the ideals and motives that actuated mem- 
liers of the organization today had stood the test of more than 
forty centuries and that the civilization of ancient Greece, with 
its art and culture, never has been surpassed.

The framework of the Constitution of the United States, he 
continued, was Greek in origin, and the United States was I tetter 
and stronger for the presence of citizens of Greek origin.

Both our distinguished guests were generously applauded. 
His Excellency, the Minister of Greece, and Archbishop Athena- 
goras addressed the audience in the fraternal solicitude which 
always characterizes the advice of both these distinguished rep
resentatives of the Hellenic world. Dr. Demetrius kalimahos. 
editor of the \ at tonal Herald, made a few but pithy remarks. 
Supreme President Harris J. Booras and Supreme Secretary 
Achilles Catsonis spoke on behalf of the Order. Among the

many distinguished 
guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. 
French Strother of 
Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Strother is Ad
ministrative Assist
ant to President 
Hoover. Several 
telegrams were 
read including one 
from Governor 
Franklin D. Roose
velt of New York, 
and A. Polyzoides. 
editor of the Atlan

tis. and a cable 
from the President 
of the Greek Re-

Ahepans marching through the streets «/ Baltimore
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public. The talented Miss Helen Stokes rendered several vocal 
selections. The committee which made the arrangements for the 
convention consisted of C. J. Coventaros, Chairman: N. Sakelos. 
Vice-Chairman: Theo. Agnew,
Secretary; H. G. Pappas,
Treasurer; G. Cavacos, P.
Nicholson, G. Gianacos, V.
Pappas. W m. G. Ewald, P.
Samios, N. Gounaris, A.
Schiarderessi. C. Thomas. N.
Couzantino, G. Pa linos, A.
Raptis. N. Cassavetis, J. An
derson. L. Carmen, V. Ylangas.
A. Hondroulis. A. Sterjiou, J.
George.

Governor Ritchie Joins Ahepa

From the Baltimore Sun we 
clip the following:

Supreme President Booras 
Places Small Red Fez on 

Executive's Head

Gov. Albert C. Ritchie be
came a member of the Order 
of Ahepa today. Supreme 
President Harris J. Booras 
placed the small red fez of the 
Order on the head of the Gov
ernor. and with a brief address 
welcomed the head of the State 
as a full member of the na
tional group w hich has been in 
session at the Lord Baltimore Hotel all this week. Through the 
work of Frank Pofanti. one of the leaders in the organization, 
the Governor was inspired to become an Ahepan. Governor 
Ritchie joined the ranks of several other past and present State 
executives when he became a member. Among the outstanding 
executives is Gov. Franklin I). Roosevelt of New \ork.

Moonlight Trip
For those who did not attend the business session of the con

vention on Friday evening there was scheduled a moonlight trip
on the famous Chesapeake Bay. 
We were not on that trip and 
cannot say much about it ex
cept that we heard no moon 
was to be seen anywhere but 
that this was not objected to 
on the part of those who went 
on the trip.

Baltimore Press Praises Ahepa

From the Baltimore \eus, 
Saturday. August 27, 1932, we 
take the following editorials:

The Ahepa Convention

Baltimore will have a de- 
cidedlv Greek flavor during the 
next nine days, during which 
the Order of Ahepa will lie 
holding its tenth annual con
vention in this city It is ex
pected that several thousand— 
perhaps as many as five thou
sand—delegates and members 
will come here from other 
Stales and from Canada to par
ticipate in the various events 
scheduled in connection with 
the convention.

The world owes so much of 
its civilization, its philosophy 

and its art to the ancient inhabitants of the small country on 
the Mediterranean from which these modern Greeks have come 
to make a new home in America that a strong sentimental in
terest attaches to their visit here. It was due to the revival of 
Greek learning and the dissemination of a knowledge of the 

{Continued on page 381

The delegates were mentally and physically alert when the contention 
came to a close, alter an all day and all night session, and then some!

*

vannuaj. Mntoi -oms>LR Of 
P.ALTIMORX

Baltimore hospitality extended to nxiting ladies



The Rising Tide of Interest In Greek Drama 
In American Colleges and Universities

The Bennett School Part I •

By CHRIST LOUKAS

IN 1 UK last decade the Greek and Latin languages l the knou I- 
edge of which throughout the history of the civilized world 
has been the distinctive mark of a cultured man. and were 

thought of by scholars as the only soul-refining subjects I are 
steadily lieing taken out of the requirements for graduation, and 
in a good many secondary 
and higher institutions of 
learning they have been 
eliminated from the curric
ulum entirely. In other 
words, the teaching of 
Greek and Latin in Ameri
can colleges and universi
ties is on the decline.
W hether the interest in 
these will revive again and 
whether the Greek students 
will contribute towards 
such a revival the writer 
does not feel qualified to 
prophesy: but if rise of in
terest should occur, it will 
most likely lx- due, pri
marily, to an awakening 
enthusiasm for the Greek 
Dance and Drama.

It is interesting to note 
that in this same decade in 
which the ebbing tide of in
terest in the Greek language 
i» taking place, the tide of 
interest in the Greek dance 
and drama is steadilv ris
ing. Practically all state 
and privately endowed edu
cational institutions of any 
repute in the United States 
give annual spring Greek 
dance festivals. Space does 
not permit the mentioning 
of al! the schools that gave 
such festivals this year, but 
a list of a few eastern col
leges will suffice to show 
the spreading interest: The 
liarnard College of Colum
bia l Diversity gave. "The 
Death of Chloe.’’ "The 
I uries."' and “Orpheus";
\ a-»ar College, “Hippolytus : Salem College. "Iphigenia "; 
the College of the Citv of New York. “An Olympian Triangle"; 
New ^ nrk l Diversity. ‘’Prometheus Hound'; Handolph-Macou 
W omen » College. "The Eumenides”; Cedar Crest College. "The 
I rojan Women : and Sarah Lawrence College. "Iphigenia."

But the one school which supersedes all others both in Europe 
and in America in the production of Greek drama is the Bennett 
School of Liberal and Applied Arts at Millbrook. N. Y. The 
school owes its dramatic supremacy to its three great teachers, 
Edith Wynne Matthison l Mrs. Charles Rann Kennedy), Mar

garet Gage, and Charles 
Rann Kennedy. Miss Mat- 
thison. who was the first 
woman and the second per
son to receive the gold 
medal given by the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and 
Letters for the best diction 
on the American stage, is 
regarded in both Europe 
and America as one of the 
consummate artists of the 
day. Equally gifted in trag
edy and comedy, her work 
is characterized by exqui
site psychological truth and 
subtlety, emotional mas
tery and matchless form. 
Her voice and diction are 
cited everywhere as the 
model of perfect English 
music. Her art has ranged 
the centuries, taking in the 
drama of ancient Greece, 
the mediaev al my steries and 
moralities, Shakespeare, old 
comedy and the best mod
erns. Her Euripidian roles 
took London by storm, 
earning her the name, “our 
greatest tragic actress.” 
Her unswerving devotion to 
the very highest in art. her 
refusal ever to appear in 
anything else, have made 
for her a unique place in 
the spiritual and creative 
influences of the present 
time. A chair in her name, 
as an American Shake
spearean actress, has been 
dedicated to Miss Matthison 

Kihth Wvsm Mvtthisov vs Hrcna*. in the Ilew Memorial The
ater at Stratford-on-Avon. 

Charles Rann Kennedy, outstanding dramatist, actor, and 
producer, has broken new dramatic ground, founded a new 
technique. Textbooks expound him: he is "required" in college 
courses: he reaches audiences in many languages, and is in- 
creasingly read. His collected works are published bv the

■4h. uhat a drath hath found thee, little one!

f e tender arms, the same dear mould hate ye 
Is his; hou from the shoulder loose ye drop 
Ind weak! And dear proud lips, so full of hope 

And closed for erer!

1 1
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Sprak Hecuba, speak !
Thine are ue atl. Oh, speak ere lh\ bosom break . .

Meet i»4 :

To. I hate seen the open hand of God; 
ind in it nothin#, sat e the rod 
Of mine affli* lion, and the eternal hate. . . .

I nivtrsity of Chicago 1‘rcss in two \ulumes: "lMa\- for Seven 
I’laxer;*.'' iiK'luding “The \\ interfeaM." "The Serranl in the 

"The Idol-Breaker,” "The Rih of the Man.” “The Army 
w ith Banners." "The Fool from the Hills." "The Terrible Meek." 
and "The \eeessan> Fril": and "I’lars for Three I’larers. 
which includes "The (.hastening." "The Admiral." "The Salu
tation, and "Old Nob* *d)-”

Margaret (iage is a gifted young artist of rare spiritual dis
tinction and endowment. \ graduate of the Bennett School, 
trained hy the Kennedy >, her achievements have lieen uncom
mon. Six (ireek tragic roles are to her credit, including \lresti 
and Hippolytus. Miss (iage is det ising and directing the Choral 
Dances in the annual (ireek plays that have won such praise. 
Justly, she is heralded as the liest teacher of choral dancing in 
America.

These three apostles of (ireek culture—these high priests of 
(.reek ideals, have in the last twelve years produced the follow
ing (ireek plays: Antigone. 1920: Electra. 1921 : A best is. 1922: 
Antigone. 1923: Electra, 1923: Hip|>olytus. 1923; Alcestis. 
1926; Media. I92T: Hippolvtus, 1928: The Trojan Women. 
1929: Medea, 19.30: Electra, 1931.

In view of the present efforts to secure the peace of the world, 
they repeated The Trojan Women, of Euripides, this year, the 
argument of which is as follows:

“When Troy was taken by 
the Greeks, the princesses 
of the House of Priam were 
apportioned by the lot to 
the several chiefs of th' 
host. But Polyxena thev 
doomed to be sacrificed on 
Achilles' tomb, and Astya- 
nax. the son of Hector and 
Andromache, they hurled 
from a high tower. And now 
is to lie told how all this 
befell; and beside there is 
naught else save the lamen
tations of these- Daughters 
of Troy, till the city is set 
aflame, and the captives are 
driven down to the sea ....
It is a tale of war and the

glory of war: and the price paid by the victims of the glorv."
“Judged by common standards the Trootles is far from a per

fect play.” says Cilliert Afurray i whose translation is the one 
used bv the kennedvsi, "it is scarcely even a good plav. It is 
an intense sludv of one great situation, with little plot, little 
construction, little or no relief or variety. The only movement 
of the drama is a gradual extinguishing of all the familiar lights 
of human life with, perhaps, at the end a suggestion that in the 
utlerness of night, when all fears of a possible worse thin" are
passed, there is in some sense peace and even glorv...............This
tragedy is perhaps in European literature the first great expn— 
sion of the spirit of pity for mankind exalted into a moving 
principle; a principle which has made the most precious, and 
possibly the most destructive elements of innumerable rel>c!-
lions. revolutions, and of at least two great religious...............
Pity is a reliel passion. It' hand is against the strong, against 
the organized force of society, against conventional sanctions 
and accepted gods. It is the Kingdom of Heaven with us fight
ing against the brute powers of the world...............The Trinities

itself has indeed almost no fierceness and singularly little 
thought of revenge. It is onlv the crying o'ic of the great 
wrongs of the world wrought into music, as it were, and made 
beautiful bv the "most tragic of poets.”

But this imperfect plav in the hands of these three superb
masters of tragic art lie- 
comes more |icrfert than the 
most perfect. W here mo
notone should occur and 
sadness is about to become 
unbearable. Yfiss (.ages 
horal 'kill changes it into 

a sweet and beautiful sad
ness as a certain poet ha- 
evpressed it.

"'surely before did never 
meet

sweetness so sad. sad
ness so sweet . . . .”

It is true there is no 
thought of revenge in the 
plav. but w hen one hears 
Hecuba Iplaved bv Miss

Woe for the mother that hare thee. > hitd. 
Threat! so (rail o/ a hope so high. . . .
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Scene from the Trojan uromen

Matthison I talking broken-heartedly to the slain child Astyanax

"Ah. what a death hath found thee. little one!
^e tender arms, the same dear mould haie ve 
As his; how from the shoulder loose ye drop 
And weak! And dear proud lips, so full of hope 
And dosed forever! . . .
Vi hat false words ye said
At daybreak, when he crept into m\ bed.
Called me kind names, and promised: ‘Grandmother, 
When thou art dead, I will cut close my hair.
And lead out all the captains to ride bv 
Thy tomb!" W hy didst thou cheat me so? "Tis I.
Old. homeless, childless, that for thee must shed 
Cold tears, so young, so miserahlv dead.
Dear God. the pattering welcomes of thv feet.
The nursing in my lap; and O. the sweet 
Falling to sleep together! AH is gone.
How should a poet carve the funeral stone 
To tell thy story true? ‘There lielh here 
A bals* whom the Greeks feared, and in 

their fear slew him?’
Ay. Greece will bless the tale it tells!"

. . . . he becomes aware of the innumer
able present-day similar wrongs and is fired 
with a revolutionary, if not revengeful, thought 
which is so melodiously expressed in the clos
ing lines of Shelley's “Prometheus Unbound”;

"To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite;
To forgite wrongs darker than death or 

night;
To defy power which seems omnipotent;
To love and Ix-ar; to hope till Hope 

creates
From its own wreck the thing it con

templates;
Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;
This like thy glory. Titan, is to be 
Good, great, joyous, beautiful and free;
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and 

Victory.”

But in this state of mind, one finds himself 
again spellbound by this dramatic art—where 
there is no hero or heroine, but the whole per
sonnel is one unity acting together in a com
plete harmony with each other. Even where 
disorder is unavoidable, the outstanding har
mony in their sorrowful expression over
shadows the disorder of their bodily move
ments. There one sees another picture of the 
sublime—sorrow more beautiful than beauty's 
self as is so beautifully expressed by some poet: 
"How beautiful, if sorrow had not made 
Sorrow more beautiful than beauty 's self.” 
Such is the inspiration received by those 

who are fortunate enough to be invited to the 
altar of these heralds who proclaim peace and 
human brotherhood by means of beauty ex
pressed in Greek tragedy.

The hundreds in the selective audience that 
attended this year’s inspiring and timely pro
duction went away convinced that the tragedy of 
war has in no essential way altered, wishing, 
however, that to the cities of this present dav 

might the prophetess Cassandra speak her message:
"W ould ye be wise, ye cities, fly from war!

^ et if war come, there is a crown in death 
For her that striveth well and perisheth 
l nstrained: to die in evil were the stain!”

The chief purpose of these three heralds of Greek idealism is 
to teach those who come to them for instruction the art of 
working together for whatever is true, good, and beautiful in 
their communities and in the world in general as their motto 
betrays, taken from Aeschylus and inscrilied over the entrance 
to their Greek Theater:

"And do not the creatures of a day possess the fire of 
flaming vision?”

"Ay, truly, and out of it they shall be mightily disciplined 
in many arts.”

And it is through the study of these Greek tragedies that the 
I Continued on page 38 i

Trojan uomrn in earnest supplication

wrr— •
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Business Failures During the Depression and a
Way Out

By JAMES B. GUIMES, C P. A.

SUCCESS (business, professional, social or any other kind I 
cannot be attained without a plan and a certain amount 
of preparation. As the former champion Tunney would 

say, success comes by study and application. And it is a fact 
that the reason for the success of any specific business under
taking that one can think of, is in most instances due not to 
mere luck but to the preconceived plans and intelligent efforts 
of the heads of the enterprise.

A certain amount of luck is alwavs good and at times 
indispensable, but without well-laid plans and timely appli
cation of scientific principles of business procedure, no one 
can hope to escape the risk and consequences of failure.

Governmental studies of bankruptcy court cases indicate 
that business failures are very seldom the result of uncontrol- 
able elements. As I am not now referring to cases of delib
erate attempts to defraud creditors, most business failures (even 
in these depression times I result usually from ignorance of 
the legal and the so-called economic laws obtaining at a par
ticular time and place and in a particular industry and busi
ness. Failure may also result from delays in putting into 
immediate use effective remedies applicable to specific situa
tions. In either case, knowledge, education, expert advice, 
analysis is the solution.

The underlving principles of successful business procedure 
are not difficult to grasp, if a student (and all business fieople 
should be students of their own business! is ready and willing 
to take the trouble to learn the "laws" of his particular enter
prise.

Modern man no longer believes blindly in miracles. Acci
dents and devastating catastrophes do happen at times, but 
ordinarily nothing in life works outside the confines of cause 
and effect. A given business situation may be said to have 
lieen caused always by a previous situation or situations. Any 
number of known or unknown factors may have produced a 
certain result. These factors in turn will give rise to other 
situations, for l»etter or for worse, depending entirely upon the 
ability of the business man to diagnose the conditions in time 
and act accordingly.

It. therefore, follows that successful operation of an under
taking (say, a business venture! will result only if the man
agement is well educated along modern business lines either 
in technical schools or in that other important school—prac
tical experience. In either case, the up-to-dati executive, in 
order not to risk a needless misstep, will alwavs make use of 
expert advice on legal, accounting, financing and merchandising 
problems.

No matter how small the business, the technical problems 
involved are very much alike in principle to those of a big 
business. It may sound like a paradox, hut ordinarily it is 
much easier to run successfully a large business enterprise with 
a strong organization than to run a small business with little 
or no organization. The small business is decidedly under a 
handicap, not because it is small in size (as it has l>een known 
that a single store, well managed, can compete against a chain 
successfully I. hut because of the "small size" of the head of 
its manager. Education, intelligence, mature experience is 
usuallv larking. He keeps no books of account, or he keeps 
them slovenly ; he engages no professional accountant to inter
pret the results of his management: no lawver is consulted until 
he is in jail; he takes no one into his confidence, not even the 
credit man who trusts him with the goods that he is selling, 
nor the banker who may be helpful to him with a loan in 
times of stress.

Yet the big merchant, the successful business man of todav. 
was insignificant but a short time ago. And the same is true of 
the big man of tomorrow ; he mav be practically unknown todav. 
He. however, is now thinking, studving. getting educated and 
making bold efforts at new ideas and methods that will bring 
results. He makes intelligent use in his business of not only 
his own knowledge and education hut that of recognized and 
competent experts in the business world: he keeps accurate 
books of account; he employs accountants and auditors to 
safeguard his investment; he never takes a step without his 
lawyer and his banker. That is why the American business 
roan is supreme today.

I venture to say that everyone of our successful Greeks in 
America todav is a close student of American methods. He has 
learned to forget the pettyfogging. shortsighted methods and 
tricky conduct of the old countrv. He has adopted new ideas, 
new and honest methods and ethical rules of conduct. He re
spects his customer, his creditor and his competitor; he respects 
his neighbor and himself. He is truh a good product, a worthv 
citizen of this country .

I Continued on [tape .% I
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The Making of America
By FREDERIC J. HASKIN

Foreigners have said that we are a people of superlatives—-everything 
we have or do is the biggest or hest. peerless or im oinparahle. Perhaps 
that criticism is merited and it should he admitted that modesty is not 
one of our national virtues. It should he remembered, however, that the 
I nited States was from the outset the greatest experiment in government 
that the world had ever known.

Every American should know the story of the manifold functions of 
his <-'!Vernment. It can hut make him a letter citizen and more proud 
than ever of his birthright. And every alien who comes to these shores 
should be taught the story, for nothing could do more toward fitting 
him for citizenship.

He Is Your Uncle Sam

K\ery American i>» familiar v\ith the representation of the 
(government whieh is shown in the stain art figure of l nrle Sam.

He is the most powerful thing on earth and all the power 
he has is yours.

He represent jore might and majesty than all the kingdom* 
of history and all this might and majesty is yours.

He is the boss of the biggest business in the world and it is 
your business.

He reads the shifting winds and forecasts the weather.

He mark, the ocean lane, to make «afe the wav of the mariner.

He .peed, the -ure. !-wift flight of the two-eent letter.

He safeguards the perilous task of the miner.

He .mite, the roek and the dead waste of the desert teems 
with life.

He make, two hlade. «>f grass grow where onlv one grew 
before. •

He is the conqueror of disease.

He i» the father of invention.

He measures the heat of the star».

He make, the money.

He regulates the time.

He fixe, the standards of weight and measure.

He i. the great record-keeper and the world', master builder.

lie is teacher and law giver and judge.

He doe. a thousand things in a thou.and wav. and he does 
them all for you.

He served your father- and your father's father., and he will 
continue to >crve vou and your children and vour children's 
■ hildren.

He is the unselfish, undefeated champion of liberty.

He i» v our I nrle Sam.

in

The Immigrant

I am the immigrant.

Since the dawn of creation my resiles, feet have beaten new 
path, across the earth.

My uneasy hark has tossed on all seas.

My wanderlust was born of the craving for more lihertv and 
a better wage for the sweat of mv face.

I looked toward the l nited State, with eves kindled bv the 
fire of ambition and heart quickened with new-born hope.

I approached its gates with great expectation.

I entered in with fine hope.
I have shouldered rny burden as the American man-of-all- 

witrk.

I contribute more than one-third of the labor in the slaughter
ing and meat-pai king industries.

I do more than one-third of the bituminous coal mining.

I do nearly half of all the work in the woolen mills.

I contribute nearly one-third of the lal>or in the cotton mills.

I make nearly half of all the clothing.

I manufacture more than one-fourth of the shoes.

I build more than one-fourth of the furniture.

1 make nearly one-third of the felt hats.

I turn out nearly half of all the leather.

I raise one-fourth of the poultrv.

I refine nearly half of the sugar.

I make nearly one-fourth of the tobacco products.

And yet I am the great American problem.

\\ hen 1 pour out my blood on y our altar of labor and lay 
down my life as a sacrifice to your god of toil, men make no more 
comment than at the fall of a sparrow.

But my brawn is woven into the warp and woof of the fabric 
of your national being.

Mv children shall lie your children and your land shall lie 
my land because my sweat and my blood will cement the foun
dations of the America of Tomorrow.

If I can lie fused into the body politic the melting pot will 
have stood th>- supreme test.



The Olympic Games
Past, Present, and Future

A Pindaric Ode
By BYRD MOCK

Dedicated to the Tenth Olympiad, July 30 to Auijust 14, 1932, A. D., Los Angeles, California U. 5. /*.

j>lr»|)he a
Back in the midst of the ayes long past.
Mvths have enriched and inspired men of old.
Shaping their thoughts and their live* with the lore 
ffidden and wrapt in the tale* that thev loved.
Beautiful mvth* from fair Hellas have come 
Down through the age* to charm and uplift.
Making the world a great debtor to Oreece.
(ilorious nation whose star never wane*
But shine* on in splendor for eons untold:
I nited in spirit, and love for the soil 
That gave us IMhayoras. Plato, and 

all
(.real savant- of that rii h golden age 
When Penile* *waved loval Oreeks 

bv a word -
He who looked at life -teadilv and 

saw it whole.
Their nation a unit ha* alwa)* re

mained.
Through time and through change, 

through di*a«ler and sire**.

Antistrophe a
Homer and Sophocles, Solon I he 

W ise,
Archimedes and Xenophon. Sh rate* 

bold.
Sweet Sappho and Pindar whose i>des 

will live on
\fter the Pyramids lie in the dust.
Or California's big trees shall cease 

to put forth; 
t hese and nunilierle** other* have glorified Greece 
And have made her immortal—bright star of the world. 
The beautiful vision* the Greeks entertained 
Developed their soul* and made heroes of men:
The mvth the most sacred of all in their lore 
Was the story of Hercules founding the (iaine*
In honor of Zeu«. son of f.hrono*. their God 
Of high heaven who ruled from the peak*
Of cloud-capped Olympus, abode of the god*
Twelve in number, each one an ideal
That stirred men to imitate deed* of the god*.
\nd develop divinitv in their own soul*.

“From the gods." sang sage Pindar, "come all the mean 
"Of mortal achievement; and thank* to the god*.
“Do men become eloquent. wi«e. good, or bra e.

Fjx.de a
/eu*. the Great Thunderer. Hera, hi* wife.
P.illa« Athena, loved g.ddess of sport*.
W ho give* all the victories in war or in [x-aie;
Far shooting Apollo, god of the Fyre.
Hi* twin si*:er. Chaste Artemis, fond of the hunt.

Hermes, the Messenger, swift, debonair,
Poseidon who rules with his trident the waves.
He j.haistos, the Homely, who works at hi- for ye,
Denieter, the giver of fruit and of grain.
Hesiia. the guardian of hearth fire* on earth.
-Aphrivdite. inspirer of love in men s hearts;
These and the lesser gods all did their share 
In creating ideal* that have governed mank nd.

Strophe b
These ideal* were not lost although dormant for w-ai-:

"Sound minds in sound bodies, and 
"nothing t<x. much 

Were the secrets that made f.reek- 
great leader- of men;

Then thev praved thev loved lie.mtv 
and eager I v learned.

And the games at Olympia, fore
most of all.

Had the jxiwer of uniting the t.reck- 
as a whole.

And fused warring 'late* into peace
ful congres*.

While making immortal those win
ning the crow n

On foot, or on horse, with the javelin, 
or disc.

Or wrestling, or boxing, or jumping 
the rod.

.l/isj Byrd '‘(k

Antistrophe b
As Iphite* revived the old Game* 

that became 
The measure of time for all Hellen- 
Seven hundred and -cveritv-six vears before t.hri-l.
When Coroebus of Fli the victor was crowned.
To three ninety-four in the year of our Lord.
In the reign of the sovereign. Theodosius, the Great.
So Baron de Coubertin, loved son of Frame.
Fired by the noble ideal* of the Game-
That still gripjied men's minds fifteen centuries since.
In eighteen ninety-six, this New World hereule*
A new labor performed to add to the twelve;
He restorer! the Olympics again to the world.
And fittingly held them in Greece once again.
In violet crowned Athens where a true son of Greece.
Louis of Maroussi the marathon won
O’er the same course Pheidippide- carried the new*
Of Miltiade*- victory o'er the Persians' great force.
To waiting Athenians and rlrojit dead at their feet 
The whole world was summoned instead of jn-t Greek* 
To contest in the modern Olympian Game*.
But the spirit of Hellas -till dominates all 
The contestant* and tnnte-t* in amateur »|iorl*.

I')
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Efrode b
S»\ei> nation)) have thua far freen hosts to the (.arnes, 
Creere. France, Arnei u-a, fingland, at first.
Then Stteden and Belgium, and Holland played host 
To the world of clean sport so nobly revived.
The great War prevented in nineteen fourteen 
World athletes from coming as Germany’s guests.
But nineteen thirty-six will find Berlin the scene 
Of the eleventh Olympiad with a new start 
Toward goodwill, and fellowship with the whole world. 
And the tenth in America soon will Ire held,
The second time she has lieen honored as host 
To the nations that covet Olympia's crown;
To St. Louis the honor went first as the host,
And now to I»s Angeles, sec

ond to none
In true hospitality, friendship, 

and care
For the wishes and welfare of 

every guest
Vl ho has come to our borders 

to visit the Games 
In the land of four Hags. Cali

fornia’s shore
Laved by waters as blue as the 

far famed /F.gean 
W here Homer first sang of the 

gods and of men,
The new Hellas now destined 

by fate as of old 
To become the great center of 

art of the world.
And the city of angels an 

Athens will be
W here great minds will gather 

and make destiny.
Here thirty-eight nations will 

gather for sport 
To lie led by the Greeks on the 

opening day,
W ith their young Queen Evan

geline leading the line 
Of the defile of nations, majes

tic event
That will launch the great 
Carries in the great golden west.
This custom was started when England was host.
As athletes of old poured libations to Zeus.
Imploring his favor in winning the crown
Of wild olives most coveted prize
Ever sought by a Greek -even dearer than life.
So divine approbation of this tenth event 
W ill be sought bv the nations attending the Games.
An old custom restorer! the lime Sweden was host.
T he future alone r an measure the worth 
Of the Grecian Olympiad Frame has revived, 
f ram-e. a leader of nations in culture and art,
Who gave us Lafayette who heljied to create
I be first great Krpublh Plato's dream made t ome true.
Not by chance was this great tenth Olympiad held
On the two hundredth birth-year of George Washington,
America's high staturod hero who loved
Manly sports of all kinds and in them excelied.
Were he young and alive today he would Ire first 
To join the [rentathlon, and would surely give cause

For athletes of all lands their laurels to guard.
But his spirit is with us in this great event.
And will march at the head of the line that will file 
Through the stadium here to open the Games.
L nlike days of old when women were barred 
Even from enteriri|> the Sacred Precinct 
On pain of quick death from the Typaean Rock 
On the slope of the swift-flowing Alpheua there. 
Excepting Demeter's high-priestess alone 
Who sat next the judges in grave dignity.
Thousands of women will view all events.
And hundreds take part from all over the world.

Strophe c
When Phidias had sculptured 

the great Parthenon 
And set Pallas Athena in mar

ble and gold
On her high throne above 

Athens, glory of Greece. 
Athena who sprang from the 

brain of King Zeus 
Fully armored and ready for 

war or for peace.
This sculptor then hastened to 

Fdis, the site
Of Olvmpia's Temple in honor 

of Zeus.
And there in the olive-decked 

Altis he made
1 he high statue of Zeus of ivory 

and gold
That astonished the world with 

its beauty and grace,
So that strong men oft wept 

in beholding its face;
I was one of the wonders of 

the old world,
And a great inspiration to all 

the athletes
W ho before it look oaths to 

play fair in the Games.
As the Olympics of Greece made 

men perfect in form.
And brave in their spirits, and

wise in their minds.
And established a truce lie!ween warring states.
So our modern Olympics will help to perfect 
I In- Itodies and minds of our men and our maids.
And may it establish an eternal truce
Ihat will lead to world peace among nations of Earth!

Antistrophe c
I he eagle of Zeus still appears on our arms.
Bird that slept on his sceptre, now America’s pride,
While the caduceus of Hermes physicians still use 
As the emblem of healing, of wisdom, and faith.
The old Grecian slogan “Meden Agan" was.
Ours is “Citius, Altius, Fortius," so
We shall mount ever upward and onward to fame
And success well deserved, with laurels well won.

Epode c
I-ong live tile Olympiad, and long may they stand 
For sports unalloyed with professional lore.

{Continued on page 36)

Hymn to the Hostesses of the 

Tenth Olympiad

i»v Cha«. Hi«JgrwayT Word* Byrd Mock

Hail, hostesses to all the world,
I /*d by a daughter of the Dons 
To greet Oly mpic hosts that come 
To California’s golden shores!
Yours is a task with pleasure filled,
Your new-made friendships; old, renewed. 
Sweet memories will give for aye 
Of this epochal, brilliant ball 
W here all the world will meet in peace 
And friendliness, and harmony,
To honor ancient Grecian sport 
Bequeathed to us from those great souls 
W ho gave us culture, art, and lore,
A debt we never can repay.
Like goddesses of old are you 
In your majestic duties done 
So well that words of praise are vain;
But future years will tell the worth 
Of noble efforts you have made 
To make the whole world feel at home 
In our golden-cit^by-the-sea.



Some Recollections of Patras
By REV. THOMAS J. LACEY, Ph. D.

Km jht of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerutelem

JkHEl’.WS returning from (h«* ekrurMun to (,rmr enkindle 
enthuMawn for the homeland and Mimulale in Ameri- 

W » can* an intere»l in Hellax. I ha\e ne\er had the cour- 
ape to emhark ttilh my A he pa brother >. lake Hertiod of old 
I have a dread of the *ea. hut I never cease to rerall a glimpse 
of Greere when in my student days 1 made a Mediterranean 
trip. To see Greer-e had been a dream of my life. I had 
always lieen a zealous student of the classics and I can not de
scribe the emotion with which f beheld 
Kephalonia and Zante a* they came into 
view at sunset. A flood of memories 
swept over me.

Greere is the cradle of our civiliza
tion. the source of our intellectual herit
age. Our spiritual ancestry is of the 
Greeks. There was a many sidedness to 
Hellenic culture. Nothing was outside 
its range of interests. Greek achieve
ments cover the whole field of human 
endeavor. A versatile rar e, they excelled 
in every department art. letters, philos
ophy, politics, laws, sculpture, architec
ture, sports.

Classic Greece strikes a very human 
and a very modern note. There great 
men came to birth Miltiades. Cirnon.
Aristides, Therniatocles, Pericles. They 
were shrewd politicians. They bear 
intimate resemblance to men of tridav.
Graft was quite well-known. Spartan 
twitted Athenian on the facility with 
which the statesmen of Athens were wont 
to loot the public treasury! Public men 
were under suspicion as they are with 
us. and Pheidias arranged the gold in 
Athenas statute in such a way that it 
could lie detached and weighed, a meas
ure of self-defense in case any sought to 
question his honesty.

Aristophanes filled the place of the 
popular journalist and in the types of 
men and things he portray s there is much 
in common with American life—the 
same sort of political adventurers and

Archbishop Antonios f’arasrhis 
of Patras, Greece

opportunists, the same loud-mouthed advocates of various ex
pedients from pacifism to votes for women, exponents of vari
ous educational theories, a peace party and a war party. And 
it is not without significance that war found its staunch ad
vocates among the manufacturers of armor. Chrysostom, the 
great father of the Church, was an ardent admirer of Aris
tophanes. slept with a manuscript under his pillow and even 
imitated his language.

Such thoughts were in my mind when I found myself in the 
harbor of Patras where Eumelus, rich in flocks, once held sway. 
I was up at daybreak peeping out of the porthole ft was a 
glorious scene. The rising sun was bathing the mountains with 
golden glory. Wordsworth's lines found illustration:

“Two voices are there. One is of the sea.
One of the mountains: each a mighty voice.
They were thy chosen music. Liberty.”

This is the fascination of Greece the blending of sea and moun
tain- the spirit of the sea brooding over the brilliant sunshine, 
the clear skies and snow-capped peaks.

Patras holds an abiding place in Greek annals. Close by, 
Germanos raised the banner of freedom, 
planting the standard of liberty on the 
same rooks where the famous Achaian 
League was organized. The city figured 
in Church history as the scene of St. 
Andrew's crucifixion. Tradition is that 
he preached in Asia Minor and in Scy
thia along the Black Sea as far as the 
V olga. He founded the Church at By
zantium. appointing Stachys the first 
bishop. Kiev looks to him as its apostle 
and he became patron saint of Russia. 
He met martyrdom at Patras, being put 
to death on the cross that is called after 
him. the St. Andrew Cross, sbaje-d like 
the letter chi X.

After an early and hasty breakfast I 
made my way to the gangplank to secure 
conveyance ashore. There was no lack 
of boatmen bidding for patronage. ] 
bargained for passage and elbowed my 
way through the noisy crowd that gath
ered to watch the landing of the vessel.
I rambled through the town passing 
cobblers, tailors, confectioners, money 
changers. At a remote point I came upon 
a pottery where there were dozens of 
earthen jars such as Electra poised on 
her head when she went forth to fetch 
water as Euripides introduces her.

I felt the continuity of Greek life. 
When my boatman demanded his 
drachme. ] was carried back to classic 
times when the drachme was a current 
coin. In order to relieve financial distress 
Solon hit upon the doubtful exjiedient

of reducing its weight and men discharged their indebtedness 
in new coins of less value than the old. The Ionian Greeks 
learned coinage from Lydia. Athens coined a 20-rent silver 
piece equal in value to as many copper pieces as one ran grasp 
in his hand. Hence the name from drassomai. VI hen I pur
chased a postage stamp for five lepla, I rememliered the very 
word in my New Testament.

Thus the names have survived though the values have 
fiuituated.

hen I found a bottle of Aehaia wine on the table at luncheon 
1 felt myself transported to the atmosphere of Homer The 
Achaians were one of the northern trilies who pushed into 
Greece aliout 1200 B. C. and occupied the Argive Plain. They
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werr the first (.reek speaking group. In Horner's time there 
was no general appellation for the Greek rare. The name 
Hellenes was of later origin. The poet uses the titles of power
ful tribes. Achaioi, Danasi. Argeioi.

The menu had many an item suggestive of a remote past. 
Aristophanes rated a goatskin of wine, olives, onions and bread, 
as ample luncheon for the dicasts of old. Plato regarded har- 
ley. wheat, corn and wine the staples of diet, but at Glaucon s 
suggestion he admitted into his ideal commonwealth some arti
cles to serve as relish to this simple fare—olives, cheese, boiled 
onions, cabbage, and a dessert of figs, peas and beans.

Those who are familiar with Greek homes will recognize 
these articles as common today. A writer in the Atlantic 

Monthly describing the provisioning of a sponge boat in Florida 
enumerated ripe olives, idive oil, cheese, Turkish coffee, kegs 
of meat, braids of garlic.

Classic folk were not acquainted with chicken. This was in
troduced later into the Mediterranean world by the Persians 
who brought it from India.

In Homer's time roast beef and mutton were on the banquet 
menu.

W hen I entered the dining hall of the hotel the manager 
greeted me in the precise words of Socrates to Strepsiades

TIMVl'V.

The language spoken on the streets is less changed since 
classic times than our Fnglish since Chaucer. The Greek tongue 
registers many vicissitudes. Developed by dramatists, philos
ophers, orators, statesmen, a vehicle alike for Aeschylus and 
Sophocles, Plato and Demosthenes, it was taken over by the 
Church and lent itself to theology. Kieh in inflection and capa
ble of expressing most delicate shades of meaning with pre- 
< ision it became the medium of Christian revelation. The New 
Testament was written in Greek. The Church formulated her 
creed in Greek. The setting of the Ecumenical Councils is 
Greek.

Bv the fifth century the knowledge of Greek had disap
peared from western Europe. Neither la-o the Great nor Hosius 
of Cordova had knowledge of Greek. Pope Celestine excused 
his delav in replying to a letter from the Patriarch of Constan
tinople liecause he was unable to find anybody who could trans
late it.

Petrarch in the fifteenth century at a time when learning was 
in flower could find no one to teach him Greek. He aecuftd a 
few of Plato's dialogues and kept them as a precious possession 
but never learned to read them. Boccaccio was more fortu
nate. He lived for two years with a Greek in order to study 
the language. In IA‘t(i Manuel Chrysaloras taught Greek in 
Florem e. He brought a know ledge of Creek letters to the West 
after 7(10 vears of neglect.

The Renaissance laid emphasis on the classics which was 
accentuated bv the fall of Constantinople and the consequent 
dispersion of scholars and manuscripts. Thomas Moore repre
sents the people of l topi v as akin to the Greeks, significant of 
the revived interest in these people and their language.

To me it was interesting to stand in a Greek city, to hear the 
Greek tongue at every corner, to see the signs and the designa
tions of streets in Creek characters, to enter great churches 
and listen to the creed in the very words which came from the 
fathers at Nicea and Constantinople.

I was charmed with Patras, its ideal location at the foot 
of the mountains, its busy life, its crowded coffee homes, the 
stir, bustle and commotion of its streets, its splendid harlmr 
with vessels living everv flag of Christendom and the dock 
piled high with crates ,,f currants awaiting shipment. I had

a comfortable assurance that there would be no lack of plum 
pudding at Christmas time.

On a hilltop overlooking the city is a Venetian fortress. 
Close at hand are the remains of a Roman amphitheatre. Far 
awav to the northeast is Parnassus. Tradition is that when 
of old the Persians sought to pillage Delphi two crags split 
off the mountain and rolling down overwhelmed the robbers 
in an avalanche. Svuth of Patras a few hours trip is Olympia. 
Athens is less than eight hours hy rail. Among the stations 
en route are Corinth and Meoara whence colonists at an early 
day laid the foundations of Byzantium which became mighty 
Constantinople. Not far away is La-panto where in 1571 the 
allied forces of Christendom gained a signal naval victory 
over the Turks.

In the afternoon I turned my steps toward the residence of 
the Archbishop. The house had just been completed. St. 
Andrew Church is just across the way and already the founda
tions of a new edifice rise in place.

When I knocked at the door my visit was not wholly unex
pected. Greek friends had written of my coming. A young 
man answered the bell and bade me welcome in excellent 
English. He is a nephew of the prelate and had Ireen in Amer
ica. We had scarcely exchanged greetings before a well-spread 
tray of dainty refreshments was brought. When I finished the 
delightful repast a carriage was at the door to take me for a 
drive in course of which 1 got glimpses of unsurpassed scenery, 
fields rich in fruit, vines and olives and many costly churches. 
1 missed the Archbishop. He had gone to a monastery some 
distance from the town. The present incumbent of the see i» 
Antonios Paraschis. From 1B95 until his consecration to the 
episcopate in 19<X> he was archimandrite at the Church of Santa 
Sophia in lamdon. I noted in his reception room a photograph 
of (,)ueen Victoria and the royal family. He is a close student 
of the Anglican Church and well known to its leaders. 1 was 
sorry not to meet him. I left my credentials and some photo
graphs of the Epiphany celebration in Tarpon Springs. His 
nephew gave me a picture of the Archbishop which is here re
produced.

All too quickly the day passed. The hour of mv departure 
drew nigh. I hastened to the dock. I wrestled with a boat
man to take me to mv steamer. Like the grim corpse in Aris
tophanes comedy the inexorable man announced his ultimatum:

“You'll put down drachmes two 
Or else don't talk to me."

1 was in no position to lie as independent as Dionysius. I must 
get to my ship and that right quickly. So I paid my two 
drachmes, reached the vessel and ere long was plowing through 
the Ionian Sea toward Corfu.

The Wickersham Report

l Continued from page 7)
this report on the District of Columbia, but also for the States 
of Colorado. Missouri and Illinois.

It will inter <t the readers >f The Ahepa Magazine to learn 
that the «ame Slate Chairmen of the Patriotic Committee and 
over (><)0 of it« members in 600 cities in the 1 nited States are 
working on a General Greek American Census wh'ch. when com
pleted in a few months, will give us for the first time in the hi" 
tory of the Greeks in America, approximate figures on tin- 
population of Greeks in this country, value of real estate prop
erty owned by them, value of real and personal property, num
ber of Greek professional men, numltcr of scho d». churches.

'Continued on poge'W>i
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An Echo

By HELEN KARABIAS

VT'OL R gluriou» Mord«, "I'm a OrM-k!" ha'p found an who 
8 in a heart that «mpIIs *»ilh pride at the mere mentioning 

of am one, or an> thing Greek, Miss Chilakos!
I. too. am a Greek! and proud of it! I am “Milling and 

proud to aeknowledge my rate before mankind ttilh pride!" 
W ho tt ouldn t lie proud to admit relationship to the descend
ants of a race of the greatest philosophers the world has ever 
known; of the greatest heroes and beauty lovers; of the greatest 
nation—Greece—the cradle of learning, art. philosopht. 
civilization?

My love for Greere is also derived from a father who loves 
his country with an unquenchable passion, 
w hose dearest wish and desire is to return once 
more to the land of his youth, taking his chil
dren to that glorious country that he loves.
Greei-e. I. too, have listened with profound 
admiration to the glorious feat of the .Souliote 
women who heroically plunged to their death, 
along with their children, rather than suffer 
r apture and the ignominious treatment of the 
enemy ; to how the Spartan king. Leonidas, 
with a handful of men held off the onslaught 
of Xerxes hordes for a w hole day at the pass 
of Thermopylae, only to fall with all his men 
—heroes all!

How dear to me is that dream of visiting 
this great country ; this peninsula—Greece— 
whose glory has lieen sung throughout the 
ages, whose achievements have come to us 
through the centuries, uudimnv d. unmarred!
How I long and hope to lie granted this great 
desire, a visit to this land of glory and splendor. How proud I 
•hall lie to say. “I have visited the Parthenon on the Acropolis, 
that immortal temple of perfect art.” .Such ardent desires, per
force. must be granted one who has freamed and hoped alwavs 
to visit that land, where the waters are clear and still as crystal 
and the skies are of bluest blue, clear and serene, ft seems to 
me, M iss Chiiakos. that vou and I. who feel so strongly for the 
land of our fathers, should not lie denied this privilege.

I. too. am an American citizen, with something in me that 
says. "Aou're a Greek, nothing but a Greek." For my claim 
to this great race is made through my father onlv. mv mother 
lieing of another nationality. But mv father’s strong love for 
his country s traditions and customs has lieen. and is. so strong, 
that my mother is a (.reek, except that she has not mastered the 
language, not because she has not tried, but liecause she has 
found it somewhat difficult. Chat, however, has not kept her 
from understanding it when someone else s|ieaks. or from tak 
ing a newspaper and reading and understanding most, if not 
all. that she reads. I’m proud of her! Mv father and brother 
are both members of the Ahepa. and I only deplore the fac t 
that there is no auxiliary group near enough that I can join, 
for the Ahepa has done, and is doing, a great work, bringing 
the Greeks into closer relationship with each other and their 
families, making the people of their adopted country see and 
understand them lietter. recognize them as good people and 
pood citizens; in fact, creating that feeling of goodwill which 
is so essential to friendlv relations between nations.

So, you see. Miss Ghilakos. I do know “of this passion for 
all lovely things that are ; also of “the denial to enjov them " 

And. in conclusion, let me say. "Here’s to the greater success 
of the Ahepa for the greater glory of Greece!” And. Miss 
Ghilakos. if you ever feel the desire to "get up on a roof top to 
yell at the top of your lungs. I'm a Greek!" pause a moment, 
and you will hear—mv echo!

Another Athens Shall Arise

By SOPHIA DIANE FLOCOS

JSS GHILAKOS article, “I m a Greek, which appeared 
in the August issue of The Ahepa Magazine, was one that 

overflowed with a genuine enthusiasm and love, inspired bv 
a zealous parent, for all that is Greek. Her 
sincerity cannot lie doubted: yet I doubt the 
consistency of her artic le.

What youngster, either foreign born or of 
foreign descent, has not at one time or another 
lieen "not so willing and proud to acknowl
edge his race '? In the face of an overwhelm
ing majority of young Americans, what for
eign child has not wished to be one of them / 
But is it fair to state that a majority of Greeks 
are ashamed to admit their nationalitv when 
only the one example of her childhood is cited 
by Miss Ghilakos? To find the true answer, 
ask a Greek youth in America—one who pos
sesses a reasonable amount of learning, and 
one who can think intelligently, and the an
swer will invariably be. “You bet I m a Greek 
and proud of it!" The average Greek of to
day is not suffering from an inferiority nation
ality com dex.

The people around us realize the “true value of the Greek 
race.” Thev are fully aware of that firm and glorious foun
dation of culture and nohilitv laid bv our progenitors; but 
thev expect from the modern Greeks only what they demand 
from their own people: clean, sane, moderate living, and re
spect and consideration of the law and the people.

Ours is the most lieautiful of heritages, and it is our -ac red 
duty to uphold the traditions and customs and history of the 
past. But it is ridiculous and absurd to imagine that we can 
educate our neighbor by suggesting that he read the works of 
"Browning. Byron. Howe and Webster, in order that he. too. 
"mav lie fired with the love" that came to these authors, and 
to jierpetuate the glory that was Greece. Miss Ghilakos. I feel, 
is taki ig too much for granted to even intimate that “we have 
not tried hard enough to show the uneducated the true value 
of the Greek rare." assuming, of course, that she means the 
uneducated Americans. When the jovs of l>eing an American 
rilizrn cannot lie instilled into an uneducated American's heart, 
how can we expert to convince him of the "true value of the 
Greek race"? Just another one of those improbabilities.

The estimation of the Greek rare undouhtedlv is (wing 
raised in the Americans' minds by this ronstantlv bringing 
to their attention the past historv of Greere and the aeenm 
plishmerits of her heroes; but what the ultimate aim of the 
Greek of today should be is simply tl is: To create a niche 
in American history with his admirable conduct and progres- 

i Continued on /'<jge 361



The Other Side of the "Problem//

By PENELOPE PAPAFRANGOS

A T LAST I have been foreed to take up mv pen to speak 
against this so-called “problem" of the vounger genera- 

^ tion. There has been, of late, a great undercurrent of 
discontent among the younger people. What is the reason for 
it? Parents are lining themselves on one side, and we, their 
children, are taking up our stand on the opposite side. Vie 
are speaking up, and they are listening, horrified. hat is 
the meaning of the great chasm that is beginning to come 
between the two generations? Is it possible that we are ac- 
tuallv going to disappoint those who gave up everything that 
was holy to them—religion, language, parents, friends and 
home—onlv to give us a chance to get a better education, and 
to live a better life? Are we going to do what we feel is 
better, not what they know is best? Do we really want to 
try what those who have already experienced say is wrong? 
No. Certainly we are not going to do anything till we have 
seen both sides of the “problem.’

Why do our parents so strenuously object to the modern 
theories we are constantly advancing about the free mingling 
of sexes? They feel that there is no need of a change, because 
the present sy stem is more advantageous to their boys and girls. 
If our parents were selfish, they would not undertake to pro
vide mates for their children, but would, as soon as possible, 
shove them out and bid them seek for themselves. However, 
they assume the responsibility, for such it is to them if they 
truly love their children, and endeavor in every way possible 
to find the best. Nor are they tyrants in forcing their choice 
on their sons or daughters, as some people imply.

But certainlv our parents whom we have sorely offended 
with our selfish, passionate outbursts will pardon us, because 
they, too, were young once, and have probably had similar 
experiences with their parents, although in a much more 
reserved and respectable manner.

It is especially difficult for us who are living in an age of 
economic, ethical, and religious revolution, and in the land 
of greatest progiess and freedom, to see our way djarly. 
Movies, newspapers, magazines, and modern fiction play such 
an important part in our lives that we are apt to accept un- 
questioningly everything they give us. Of course, they serve 
their purpose; but their owners, men of hardened senses, are 
not overconscientious about the harm they do to the young 
people who use them as the only mirror of life. It would 
be more profitable for us. then, to turn away from these cor
ruptive things, and seek more real views of life from our 
parents who have lived in two lands whose customs are so 
different. They are necessarily wiser for their experiences than 
the average man who has lived in one land, has seen one type 
of living, has lived one life.

Is not the fact that they have retained their fathers’ customs 
when they could more easily have adopted those of their new 
land, proof enough that they considered the old order superior 
to the new? We must trust them, for they are wiser than we! 
We are blinded by the vitality of youth; they are observant, 
because they have seen more and have experienced our feelings. 
We see life mostly through others' eyes; they have lived!

Mary Roberts Rinehart, one of the most prominent liter
ary figures of the day, in a recent article, condemned the 
modern method of free mingling of the sexes as the ruin of 
the American home life. She speaks in liehalf of the whole

American public who have already tried what we seek. Uhy, 
then, do we, who have kept aloof from the experiment try to 
lake it up now that it has proved a failure—now that it has 
begun to destroy a nation?

What, then is to be our course now that we are at the 
turning point? Certainly, we cannot go on blindly in the 
way we have been going, since doubt and indecision have crept 
in. We must analyze our steps, understand thoroughly our 
course, and look forward into the future and how it will be 
affected by our procedure.

Perhaps it would lie wiser to decide, first of all, what the 
attitude of the young women—since they, too, are guilty in 
this matter—ought to be. Each girl must, primarily, de
cide what she really wants to do with her life. Does she 
want to lead a life of contentment and lasting happiness, or 
does she prefer a life of irregular, unnatural dissatisfaction 
and uneasiness, always pursuing material things of temporary 
value? Let us hope that every Greek girl, worthy of her 
heritage, decides in favor of the former mode of life—that 
of fulfilling the position of wife and mother.

After this momentous decision is made, she must set about 
to reach her goal. The basis, of course, is her education, which 
will give her a firm beginning. It will l>e necessary for her 
to acquire as much directed education as she can in religion, 
literature, history, the fine arts, the household arts and other 
kindred subjects. Then, if she cultivates her natural love 
for fine literature, she will find a means of continuing her 
education through life. There, in the pages of fine books, 
she will tie inspired, led on by those who have gone ahead. 
It is from there that she should select her ideal. Our own 
Greek literature holds many ideal types of womanhood from 
which to choose. There is, for instance, “the simple mother's 
and wife's heart on Andromache; the divine, yet rejected wis
dom of Cassandra: the playful kindness and simple princess- 
life of h.tppy Nausii aa; the housewifely calm of that of Penel
ope, with its watch upon the sea: the ever-patient. fearless, 
hopelessly devoted piety of the sister, and daughter, in Anti
gone: the bowing down of Iphigenia. lamblike and silent; and. 
finally, the expectation of the resurrection, made clear to the 
souls of the Greeks in the return from her grave of that Alcestis. 
who, to save her husband, had passed calmlv through the 
bitterness of death.”

It is her duty to develop a personality that is charming 
and inspiring; but. in order to do this, she must not constantly 
have in mind the means of breaking free from imagined fetters 
to acquire her “freedom.” Nor must she use her powerful 
influence to set the young men to start uprisings. If she is 
truly noble, faithful, and devoted, she will convince, in her 
gentle way. the young men that they must work hard before 
they can acquire what is fine; that they must not protest, and 
childishly threaten to leave the fold if they are not given 
what they want—a chance to play with girls; and that the 
girls are going to strive to keep the standard high, bevond 
reproach.

“Ah. wasteful woman! -she who may 
On her sweet self set her own price.

Know ing he cannot choose but pay —
How has she cheapen'd Paradise!
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MAPIA2 EYITPATIOY HO^ANTH

HBAATIMOPH <T»vtiauvrto/a<Tro\ii tr|V x&aviXtvHor vt-xmaxi-
^ot«oav ra; xfvr^y.a; bbov^, br^uxjta xri^ta you ~evo6<r/jfa. 
HfTanoQyomfvn eiz tuav fnekw; ’E/./.rtvixrrv -tbAtv ibixtro 

axb ifj; Kr^axf^ d.TO xfidf ymntiwf tfj; 'Atuvixf^' xai
Kava6« dvu.tpomw.TOt'j tu>v ntixov xai i.ntrxi-
njaz x»j; *E/.XT}vo-’A^4ffptxavixfi; ’Ovyavo'jorc^- AHEPA, oi o-T»KiK 
fj>-dov |te td; obcoytvrta; xu»v vd -'xa^axo/.oi'^rjooi’v td; iyyama; 
tov bfxaxov Prmto6 SwrAutcv.

CH d^ty.^rvTf; xr)v Kv<^axi|v f|Oav Skat xu/.auH .xa/.fuiiayot
{MieaamoTcu tojv m*M<f>vdvT«»v xfi; ’OvYavdMWw,, motoi oty«Tiu>Tai 
tov ’Ay.f.-nxov taynaTo;.

*0 iiffifVTii; ’A^xd; x. Xa^d/«ha-xo; Mjtodpa;, d xato; n^d- 
tfi; ’O^/avciKifftk;, 6 vxo; 4# to dgyctiov 'EA#.T|Vtx<Vv ,Ta^nnT»(ua. 

tA xvcv|&a tqv Xom^dxou;, iijv 6ixttu>owT|v xov 'Avi<n*idw; xai iijv 
grin^xdv Xov Anno- 

{•ntdfyfxo ni
ddf/.«f*4xiiv <r x 0 ^ y d v
foot*; d<f»ixovxo.

’Eqprxo ,nfvin<5dxf- 
4/ov cLxd xd#e aAXrjv

rn-xf .T^M^uTf t'-
#Tj xd WQOiov tyvkav 
x’ fxen mb .if(/x66)u 
jim* xd .xa/. fjd yctma 
AvfouMKV iwivov tm- 
xvtAf;* itfixo flyav 
dvATjfffi xai m*.
Qu»dfixa XQtayxfapvX'
Xa. . . .
Ttjv Exict^u'-v fva^- 

£iv xov Si’vrA^tov avt- 
xd(/v^f 6 Xr6a<»iu<i»xa* 
to; ‘Apyurjdaxojiv* 
x. x. ’AtTyvaYdga;. ‘O 
firftcurxd; 4a; xtxni 
vdttX’l? .niofjw'vfv 
oyfAdv y.ad’ 6A.l|v xVjv 
AtfdyXHOV XOV 
6eunr xd &ytov xava- 
<TTTJ4« xov jwv&vn 
(/lY*! OfAaOMov xai 
ovYxivyjofio;, 6 6f >-d* 
yv; xov Aifyi’f riod'vrjv

mo;.
Mrtd xijv i.xioi)4ov fvat>civ, vl ovvcA^ox fydArjaav t'.g 4tav twv 

ai®ovou»v xov ^fvoAoyfiov U>rti Baltimore, qju»v x«tX,twJ4fvo*v Tu»v 
Avakov <n\f Ayta^ov r^iryav xai vvxxa. Kdxu> el; xj|v xFvxyixtjv 
aTOovaav K«,v*ul I™ ™ .x/.fiotov 41/.a7.v'^vat 4* 'AvaxoXixtxa 
40x10, Aro.xtHvi'At; of ’E/./.iivfcxtiv xo^utoxacidv xai xaxaxo4r^', 
au^vYm, •vY®tf(?c; xai d&f/.tfui xujv m*vc6vo>v xai xd»v Extoxf.ixtdv 
Ahepan-, .xyoofAtAov xavxov 4f«v d<fWTj#T| xai ^aipfxixtjv Adi&vtv. 
'Ex xidv .xytoxtov Ataxptvoafv xt|V fi*YfvffTxdxxjv K» \.hmv xov 'Yjioxov 
r^fiuoaiftfi; <>gY«vt,>ofio; xov <xat'Aev4rvov d6cju(ov xu»v Ahep 
ans>, xi'iv <ptTi40V Kav 'AyiA/ito; KaxtKdvTj, f| 6.xota Yvxayitot'Oa 
6x1 xdv jUkXtHUJxoXtnt ov^trfdv xi); ftfv frd xdv ?6Xrxf xaddi.ov xa#' 
oatjv xfjv Atdvxftav xov £t*vr64400 fLxwpdataf pf xfjv Acaxytvovoav 
avr?|v Y^,'>t,'TTlTa d.xo>; po^v nf d/.a; xd; do<Mo.Ta#tMVTa; Artmoi^yri- 
fjincjx 6ta<Txtftd<Tft; xat 6fv ai<t#a>'#d»ot fmvactd.

A#v v.TVivyf <pddo; vd y.axo.xf(xuititafv al ,EA.?.nvi*6f; xii; Ha/.xi- 
Tyvotljav Atajx/.axa xd; aY^d/.a; x«>v vd ud; AryAoxx xai <f\Xm 

(rvdaoMK* xa#T|4fytvdir fjxo xdxt xotuaaufwv .tyd; AtaoxrAaotv
TO»V Kl'V^UJV.

'H ^vrpYTixty.fi Ka ,4\4a/.t<i XixoXoaodJLov, f| H^WApo; ixx xr,; 
•YuoAoyf,;. pf xty\' dvotxxd xayAtd xnc, td Apftop^pa xpayovAdxui 
xti; xai xi; taax.-Ttvtxc; paxte; x»i; f|to f| tpvxtl td»v Ataaxf A<iofo>v.

Mia djrd xd; JlArov f.xrmiptjv; fjprpa; fjro xd tftov xd d.xovtv 
^6<i#T| .xpo; xipdv xdiv ^maxr.TTptuiv. flapfxaiH'iaaufv jx/Vov r«v 
XfVxaxtMtttov Kt*4.Md»v xai ArrwotvtAoiv. TO bt .xQoy^au^a Atr^nydri 
pf tpavcaaiuiYoptxfiir MfYa>.o.Tpf.xftav.

Ka#' o/.tiv xnv Aidpxftav xov 2vvfApiov Aiocxptvopfv rl; xd; 
Ata^d^tv; rrvyxfvTptoOFi; xnt <nn'ava<Txpo<pri; rftv yacnfordr»{V d|td* 
ttpt v Kav 'AytAJifcu; Kaxocdvri.

II rpt^dxrixo; jxavrov fj Ka ’Apa/ua N'txo^oxavJlov.
Mt« (t/.i.r) K(*pta in Ha>.Tiptopr,;. fj Ka llawta, r\ d.Toto frttAa 

ipiXtvar ft; o/.a~ xd; tft/.o^fvooprva; dvxot; dAf/.tftxa;
’H Ka nadfi, av^vyo; xov 'Y.xdxov Taptov, .iQ*yat]/.Kx*t xdv dai4- 

uarrpov d/.oiv.
'H Ka MvrnXtvcttov lx Mfnrxyfdy.ti; xov Kava6d pf xnv djtfixovf- 

vovaav xd tp/yaiov 'E>.>.Trvixdv xd/./.o; #vyaxfVa tti; xai xdv ’‘’AAumv 
tldv xti; f|Oav cLxd x«v; ff*#npoxf4ov; Imaxf.rta;.

'II orpvorr^fnfi; Ka Bf'wa ix Scrantoa. Pa., pf xf|v ptx^dv t»i; 
.TFXo/^x'Aa dqpfptf xd; (d^uioxf^a; ^vtv.xoktfi;.

Tpft; dAf/.«f<n, fj d>4<udx?i; fj aotpta xai fi d^ctf), .x^onfAotaav 
Icaiprxixfiv yaQiv fi; xd #<<fXFivdv EvvfA440V. EZvrn at d6fi.<pat 
'lov/da, "Awu xai £xf/.>.a M.fax/.'Ti lx Washington. I). C.

X<X4»iMKJa xat .xftft* 
.vo’tirtxTi xoAv f| Ka 
TaAovpri £x Spring- 
field, Ma-«.

Td Port-mouth, VH.. 
Aid ArvTF4»av tfopdv 
dvxtxpootu.xF vf xai oucd 
Ado vf(rtiiAf; xov, xfjv 
pt tAio>au\ Muvtav xai 
rf]V mToyyorN' 'E/.f vrjv. 
El vat al Afo.xotvt’Af; 
Zayaeta.

'II Ka 5I.xd#T| fjXo f| 
Tt/.fOv dvtnxtry.vUTixt: 
tpvatoyvtofuo xov 2i'- 
vt A440V.

*H At; *E/.f\*T| IldjT- 
xa iv. Ba/.xtptovn? *1- 
yf xd .x/.fov xaiyviAt- 
dyty.a pdxta duT’ oAa; 
xd; AfO.xocvtAa;.

Sav p^ovpjtovxi Ayo.
of441 f| dyvij *EX-
A rjvti.xn fv.a At; Tam a 
Zau.TuvN'Tj ix St a; 
'Yo^xrj;.

*11 Ai; Il/.axoma 
II cLxtu lx Detroit, 

Mich., JtnXv OppAtdAri;. 'Avr'ixtt ft; xoi*; II Aaxo»vix<M>; xdapov;.
Mia ftxf.t’fcrtaiTi xai ptx^oxapukprvti xov»i f|xa fi At; M. ‘ Ai.fHo- 

.tov/.ov lx Pittsburgh.
*H II ycoAvxf^a Xax^TiAiiptix^ov pfxd xft; Avyaxyd; xi>; 'EXivri; 

lx <lH>.aAc/.tffia;. *11 Ai; XaT^TjAigititytiu' d»; x^tvo; AifAtAf aavxov 
xd dyoipu xi"i; dyvoxTixo;.

Atayvtix?j jtoXv r\ Ka 2dx*/.o; ptrxd til; tvyaXQOt; tti;. Avo 
o.xiN-ATi^AdAa pdxta fj Ai; Ila.'utavtxa <Lxd xf|V <I»i/.aAfMfftav.

*H Ka Ilcvata lx Rutlaiul. Vt.. pftd xd»v Avo itdiv xn;.
'Ex Pittsburgh. Pa., ai AiAf; Paskopoulos xai 'AvrojvonoiY.ov.
’Ex Baltimore d Ka Kovrov, r\ Ka 'Awivov.
’Ex VTashington, D C, fj Ka NtotVvti, 1*1 Ka Kaxanyw'*. f| Ai; 

'fXovx^onotY.ov, f| Ka Tauwttya, i\ Ka Tadxtuva, fi Ai; Kcti.vfia;.
*11 Ka Kdxaov lx Albuquerque, N. M.
TI Ka T^tfia pftd xd»v dvyaxivtov tt); lx N'ra; 'Yd^n;. H 

Ka Ktovoxavrivov l| Atlanta, Ga. II Ka lla.'tariida xat .to/./.at d)./.ai.
Td d»pawk pa; xogtxaia 5p«o; fqvyav daoYontn*4tva Atdxt d»: 

tlyf dvayyF^#!! dvfpfvav vd iAuMTtv fi; to 2wfA440V xov .xaYxdaptov 
.■»Vii»xa#/TiTiiv xf|; ,xd>.Ti;. xd xapd^i xh; 'E/atinixti; qv/f,;, Jim 
Londoa. Avaxvydi; >jdyq) l.vftyovtTTi; Ipyaaia; xov Afv .xavfvpfAri. At 
AfOxotviAt; opo>; fi/Jti^uv pf/yt TfAfVtata; aTtypfj;, td; Ixpf/Arvirv 
Af xai al xvx/.otpovtivaott qfturu miprqov ftp#aarv xai utvurv qtidvri.
I’taxi xa/ld pa; .va/./.iixdvt I/.v.tikif; xaxdxapAa xi; ‘Ea/.^vu-xov/.f; 
pa;;

'Exxd; xdiv l.xim'iptov Yfv.tdxoiv, y0440V xai xtiorv. lAdATprav xai 
Atd<4xii44H la.vfp£Af;. Miav d.xd td; (04400x1441; lAowtfv d Governor 
Kit'-hie of M trvlanti. fi; xfiv d.xotav ,X44>OfxAf|^|oav d ryappatii*: x«"
11 {yiifd^tn H»»over pftd xf; Ktv‘«^ tov, d Aqpa^yo; Ha/.xt toivn; 
pfrd xd; Ki\4«; xov, d f>»mmis#inner R«»Ie*n I imlall pfxd xf; Kiv*o; 
xov, d Ko; Dj*rrr<,>. Iloqdvrn; utrit r> : Ki\mu; toi\ d K<»: Tdx»i;

Governor Ritchie (center) after his initiation; to his left, the author of this article; 
to his nght, Mrs. Achilles Cctsoms

xai dytL-nyv ft; ta; 'EXXijvixd; ’Ov#t>Ad;ov;
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2t*<pdvm\ 6 Ko; X. M.ioi'va;, 6 Ko; A. Kcitooivu;, 6 Ko; Gregory 
Taylor y.ut 6 Ko; A.

*U HuHi»',xa'*o; fn yu^FTTOtv Ko; Tcixti; Itm* avor r/. 4h/.uft»>.- 
gria;. 6 axy«m vtj; "KX/riv xai 6 xktvx fihvto/.ivtto; xat dntuxftAi); 
vro; tojy fxrtoToTf Xi*vFftgi4ov, ibi\iuovQyfi x^hrfotc xa; tatifoo- 
mvtum ; N«oxf6don;f ai 6-tritat ©a |ieivw0tv d>.r|<T|um)Toi. Klvat 
rTfuvoHxa ftid xov *Ki.>.^vto|i6v Wot o>; 6 Ko; TttxT); Xxrtfdvm*.

*0 Ko; Gregory Taylor Atroxlftaov toi»; %SXmfg xot* rl; xoaiv^i 
xixfjv fi; ttjv o.TtWav 6 Ko; Fa/.avd; xfi; ’Edvixr*; ’Axtto-
.T/.oia; 6fv ^xoai'«u/<i)of ©tort #qpo6rtxo xd . . . \*«d4»ia. Kfiixoi 6 Ko: 
Taylor bf\ .Tfi^fMftvf xa#* 5Xt|y ttjv fttd^xftav xov XwrfttKOV, ©v xod- 
xot; > axd xijv hajfifgox' NattovT]v xov fbQaOf’ xai atf fpu .xo/.t* :
ttvauvV|rtn;.

'O Ko; nd^otc, TT fpttffQftaxo; Ko^fpxTixrj; fx We*t Virginia. 
.xapfflfOfv YFfyta .xpd; xiutiv xov Kov xai Ka; K. II^kf«vxi>. fi; 
d -xaprxtHhHKiv xrpt xot*; xptdxovxa. 'O Adxxtop X.xdihj; ©Srxf/.foi 
XQf*) mxt.Tooicipxov.

'll Ka Ildx.xa fyi/.oifvnofv fi; xfjv f.xav/.tv xn; .*xfpi xov; rxaxdv 
.xpooxc x/.Tjuf vov;.

fO Ko; Xio; ©d ©xn td; xaArxfpa; d\’flui\d)Ori;• ur ttjv xivrjaaTo- 
Ypa*(«xiiv xov Mrixavijv ©fv dqfixr xi xd d.xtxov ftrv ©x»\xg*aTOYpd^ »>of .

*0 xopo' Gxt xot* x/.oiov xai v.xo xijv axtyijv xfj; orArjvtj; xat xmv 
daxfptiiv fjxo fj xaxaxAft; xwv ©taaxfddoftov. ’fcxri ©ppdyioav .xoX/.oi 
xap6tut, xov Nick Garry dytui; loxaotv ©vxf/.td;!

Hei v’ uvai|fp4t» 6>.a xd dvdftaxa xdiv K«v*d»v xat Afo.kxnt
ftoiv xd; d.xota; avMivXTjaa, fjxo dfito; dAvvaxov \-d xd m»yxpoT»|ni<» 
oka fi; xijv avi'mrjv jiov. Mf tixfpvwuvrtav oftoi; dva^xpto oxt ij 
'Ek/.ijvi; xiad to 'Ei.Affvrxdv dvoua. oxt i\ *EkA.i|vt;, r\ dnota dx> 
xafrv ©v ’AjapixQ fjxo rj <nr/u>6dxi; xij; 'EkAfjvixij; Hprjaxfta:. xf»; 
fEkkT|vixTi; OixoYFvn'a; xat xdiv Tp<».xapaAdToiv fdvtxdiv ua; ©ftaoiv. 
fbifdftSrv fi; xd dfT<axov XinvAptox' xfj; 'Ayjxa dxi dvxfkr^^rj xijv 
rr.xovAaidxijxa xij; v.xdp^ft*; xij; 'Opyavtoafcd; jui; xat xipr 
of xfjv d.xfpavxov dvtkxrjv xat dtfomoMnv xn; II avayta; xai fi« o/.tjv 
xijv fi’tjvtav xfi; ’Aoxama; vd .xapoxpt'vn xai ©>-©apptnrn xdv ov^vvuv. 
ddfk^dv xai OTvvfvn xn; fi; xd fiapv fpvm xn; ,OpY«v<'t<’f<,‘r.
Mr xtO.t] ^f .x/.npn oxopvnc %a©vptV| <*H ’Azdbux Xn. ©vd *«*
Y»vn xd jidvov rTTfpfdv ©fuf Aim- xov 'EAvrowov jta; ©v xfj Xf'Ti** 

KuAijy dvTUui’KJtv ti; Columbus. Ohio.

rNQJVIfll KAI nAPATHPH2:EI2:
Y.xd HAIA TZANETH

OI ASIQMATOYXOI xu»v ftiatpovoiv 
Tmijiiuxoiv xfj; Oy'/avoKUci; jia;. ©v 
xd) evYFvrt avxd»v Xv-M> x.cu .ipooxa- 

df.yi d.xo>; ©mbetiow xai dtatfvmtoot*v xijv 
Ahepa pfxalv xdiv ©Hfxdvxtov ‘Aafv^xavuiv, 
dxav artotfcuhoovv xtjv ©Yxaxdaxamv <in- 
Mallation • xd»v vfiov dcu'iuaTovxtm, .xpooxa* 
Aof'V ©.xtudv<i>; fi; ttjv xf At xijv, bigidp/tN*;, 
dtxaaxd;, xa#nYnTd;f ^ov/.fvxd; xat dA/.or; 
©.ximjuov; xfj; .xtv<<^tytux; xov.

Btfiauo;, dxav oi d;ioMtaxof»xcx xov xun* 
ttaxo; rlvat xa/.di; nQoxa&toy.11'arntfitx did 
ptav tv.xapovciiaoxov xai ©vxv.xmxtxijv xfaf- 
xijv pf xaxaAAijAov; fimjYnT<t? V.ai vijxopa; 
xai pf AfixovpY^dv xpoYptipua xn; XfAtxf.; 
xaAu»; ©xtf / ovpfvov, r\ xavovena ©xufijpiov 
’Autgixavdiv rival d.xuNrftij.xoxr dixatokoYn- 
pFVTj 6tdxt fj ©v h6ytp Xf/.ixn ©ijpaivvYfi 
xilxmav dxptxiffaivav xaerct); x.tii .xn©av/.di; 
xai uipjvri xakd; ©vxvntdofi;.

Kaxd pfYa M*Vo; 6uo>;, ai xotavxcu xr/.r- 
rai Ytv°vT«i ©x xov .xvo/.F*Vf,|‘ xai ooov xaAyjv 
©vxvxtomv xai dv didovv ri; fjpd; Aoyq) tv; 
.xpioxoTv.xia; xorv, ©rov vd xaTavmjooiurv 
xdvxr; dxi oi f.Tio»jp<u xpooxrxArgifvot pa; 
tlvai xaxd xavdva pr/.n n dctoipaxovxoi 
ufYd/.oiv oo»paTn'o»v .xov rxovv .xpoticn xd 
/.riTovpyixd xotoiWoiv Tfkrxtbv rl; xd aki|- 
#d»; tdpaiov xai TfXftov xai d>; ©x xotWov 
dv«yo>v<»VN' pf xoav .xTet/d; ©vxinoiort; d.id 
xd; idixd; pa; .xapopota; t^varto; xrAfxd;.

SwijOto; ri; xd lAtxd pa; Installations 
.TVtxJxaXovvTttt xdxavxr; oi dpoYfvri; pf/ij 
xai pij ufAi) airv 7«*vaiEi xai xfxvoi;». '11 
aappixtixn urxvcdv .xatftidiv ri; xotavxa; tf- 
Afxd; hnfumN?YfI .xdvxoxr ftdpi*bov xai dxa- 
;iav xat .xoA/.dxi; ot dvaAapbdvovxr; vd -xai- 
^ovv tot*; ©iatpdvov; pdkoi*; xij; tfaft» 
dvxf; cLxavaoxfvaoxot, otfvovvtou xfj; ©xi- 
fifft/.nprvnc ©xif vaoxixotr, o; xai ©vuitf dva- 
YtyvoKixoi^v xov; poAov; i tiv pf ddrEidxnxa 
d); itaOnrai rf-; Ba; xd;pir); xov Aijpoiixf v
O/OAFtOV. AoYtp xdiv T(K OVXOIV «T<fa/4tdTO)V
YtvavTOi ©m.xd/.atot v.xrvbo/xxtixnxf; xov 
©nptoi'vyof’v ©YTvxoVori; dxTidftov; xdiv 
xpoodoxopfvow.

rvt.»v'>» oxt, r; xdxoiav xfd.iv. d ©xii 
xpdrftvo' xov xpijpoxo;, ©v Tip ixrvfioAixi-t 
adrov ttjAfp vd fxidftci; xijv Ahepa oA/.d xai 
tijv i©ixijv xoi* xvof©V«xnv at*'/i|V, oaoi; ©xi- 
xo/.aioi; xai X'^V'- xoom; vd xpoxiivooxrv- 
daj| xd tf,; xr/^rn;, ©xdkror xdv ©rjpuexov

xf,; xo/.fto; xai fva dixanrijv vd xapaoxovv 
Ft; xijv Tf/.fxijv xov Installation, ft; xd dxoiov 
ravxoxvdvta; rlxf xpoaHakfott «pfkij xat pij 
afar Yi’vculi xfii xfxvot;>. 'H TfAfxij nvx,0fv 
to; fjto 4 i*ouxov ©v draEiv xai xaxdxiv fjpx1 
orv fj dvxofuoota. fO ft; xdv XQOtbQox ©o- 
©fi; dvxo; ^ro oj; ^aivixai idr/.ij; xov fp- 
xvfvofto;, paxvorrxFAij; xai Yff^axo; tixd xf- 
{ktTiutMyiaz xai dvoTjaia;/0 Jipofftpo; fkaftr 
xaxdxtv xdv /joyox'. 'O /.dyo; xov, orfyorut- 
vo; xaxev#dv0C(o; xai vvdjtov, ©jxo {»xfp td 
©fov xovyatTTtxd;. Td fixyiHtTijytov ijyxinf: 
vd xmvdtrTat xat vd x^'V^rxyoTfi xai xo©o- 
xpoxf) did vd dvayxdon xdv yijioya vd doicrn 
Fva riypa ri; xijv xti/.v/^yiav xov, oi bt 
d/.Aot ti^itopaxovxm xov ©tpv^ijpt^ov vd oxa- 
paxijoi), d xydfdyo; opto; ftai*pd^mv xdv 
favxdv xov, ©iftovacrv ©v dyyfj, «oocx floyt*- 
6o6v xai 6fv xdiv dytOFi 6 Aoyo; pot* vd 
tfiryow*. ’OpiATjorv 6 d© 104060; xryi dvt- 
poiv xai vddxoiv xafov tij; diya:, ddtatfoydiv 
©id xijv ddrjpovtav TOV lixyiKiTijyior xai uij 
kapbdvoiv vx’ mprv xijv ’Id>6iov vxopovijv 
xdiv ©vo F.Timjpoiv xytvrxfxATgifvtov.

'Ev xf Af 1 TfdMxnar vd xai^op xdv dijpay- 
yov doxi; T)t*XCt(pOTnOf xdvxa; pf xd; ov- 
vijdft; xvnaxd; tfydori; xai d.vfj>.©fv tipfooi; 
f affivo/.oydiv ioti>; fjpd; x.ai xdv ©avxdv xoi*. 
Kaxdxiv ©>:Aij©n d ©ixatmj;, doxi; dtjov iiv*- 
Xa^t<mjar Tv.ttxdi; xdv ;rvdf©yov did xijv 
xipijv xfj; .xyoox/.ijoFoi;, fLxf xd f;n; dpi- 
pTjxa eKOt* ijoav rtAtjdfj ya-xiopaxa xaxd rf; 
dxaEia; xai ti-xiyurx14*1 a; pa;. 4—d^fy* ’ 
©.xFiothjv,* fbifv 6 dixacrrij;, 46x1 xdxi xd 
d.Totov ©d Fkfyfv rl; tiyyato; "E^.kljv n; 
JifVTT Af.Ttd, d Yfo'iTtyo; "Ka/.Yiv xyridEnoi 
piav (V»yav>, xai ti.TT|A©f xai avxd; ©v .xyo- 
navri dyavaxxijofu

rvtiiytto) ©mmj;, dxi ri" dk/.Ijv .xd/.iv xai 
fi; .xa^opotav xryioTctoiv, .xayrt*y©©noav ©5a- 
xdattM .xfyi.xm* dpoyfvft;, p©Xf| xai pi’j pf All, 
xai ryii; Ij xfooayf; ©.Ti'mjpot ’AptytxavtH, 
'QpiATjoav dxxii* yijxoyf; dkot ’AyyAtoxi yic- 
ywv xdiv xyidiv fj xtoodyoiv Efvtov, ytoyi; vd 
dpi/.ijnp fox to xai rf; 'EkXijvuni ydyi v xdiv 
©laxomoiv idtxdiv pa;, xai ofnoi n TF/.ix j 
F/ »jEf lit "rayidtova xai di'tiayrovna;.

I f yotroi.xixdi; .*u ax ft mi) ©x paxyoyyovioi' 
.tftya;, dxi dfv pivot dvdyxn vd .Tyooxo- 
>.f vvxat f.TiOTjpot ’Apfytxavoi pi; id In 
-tallation* xdiv Tpijpiixoiv. Hd tlvai li.vriyoi; 
©.TiH/odtMtixdv xai d>:yoi; ©^tmjyrxtxdv vd 
xyooxaAoCnxat cl; xa xotavxa Installation*

oaoi oi "EAnvf; xai ’Ekkijvtdf; xn; .Tayoi- 
xta;, pf An xai pij pf/.ij. To Aftxoi-yyixdv 
xij; xf/^xfj; dfov vd TfkvjTat xaxa xd ft©i- 
opfva ’Ayy/.ioxi xai fv iLxoAvxtp 1 dTa-tu 
xai dtfov dpi/.ijaoi'v ©v d/ayot; oi dtdtfoyiH 
dHtoipuTovxoi, vd i’.vavx!! Fva; xtvto; dpi 
atjxij; xij; nprya;, d d.Toto; vd tlvai xa/.di; 
xaxiiyTiouf vo; xai xdxoxo; xov ©fpaxo; xij; 
’Axf.xixij; idfoAoyia;. vd dpt/.ijai) ’E/.AijYioxi 
otKiv xd ©vvaxdv rvi^yadtd; xat .Tfurxixdi; 
bid vd ©tatfoiTt'orj xi'yito; xoi*; pij Ahepan* 
.Ttyi xov xi ©OTiv Ahepa.
"OXa; xd; pvijofi; xai xd; mrvrdytdtfft; 

pa; xd; xdpvajuv xfxAfioprMov xdiv ©i*ydiv 
povov ©id xd pfAtj. Td pij pf/.ij ©rv yvaiyt- 
wovv xltotf fj yvoiyi^ovv ikdxtara .Ttyi x»;; 
bydaroi;, xdiv axo.Tdiv xai xov .Tyoyydppa 
to; Tfj; ’Oyyavojofoj; pa;. Td open In 
stallation rlvui n povabtxij fuiecuyta 6td xov; 
Ahepans vd .Ttokijoovv 'Axf-tiouov f’.; xov; 
pij Ahepans. Elvn fj ptivafhxij xat f) xkfov 
xaxaAATjko; n'v.aiyia bid xov; .Taydyovxa; 
xdiv biaif-dyoiv tuijpuTniv Tyo; ©tfvfyyFtav 
d-ToxfAfOpaTixtj; .Tyo.xaydvba; ptxaEv too 
pfj ’Ay.r.Tixov xdapov bid xaxaAkijkov ©.Ttbri- 
Ef«o; dxi pdvov xov iftkabiknixov xai .tfi- 
©ayy.ixov -TVfdpaTo; xn; Ahepa dkka xai xdiv 
ftroiTpyoiv ayya^oiv xai moxiiytuiv avTij; dy- 
Xtbv, xai avxd bfov vd yivpxai ba pfkfTnpf- 
\tj; xat .xfiaxixn; doov xai btatptoiumxf,; 
biakflfoi; xaxd xijv xfkpxfjv to® Installation.

Elvut fj povabtxij t ivaiyta vd ©jabfixvvovv 
ot Ahepans xd ’Axf-xtxdv xoiv salesmanship 
prxd bFEmitijto; xat (Tfo^yomrvTj; pfxaSv xdiv 
pij Ahejian* dptiyrvdiv pa;. Trkpvxdiv, ©d 
n 1‘viox<11 v 0/04*1701; vd exow ixdvroTf vi* 
t»4*»v xoiv oi bidifoyot .xaydyovxF; xij; ’Oyt- 
yavdiotoj; pa;, oxt xd otxobdptjpa tij; Abe pa 
(bxoxfkftTCU d.Toxket<iTtxd); oxfbdv dro vki- 
xdv tfvkfxixdi; *Ekk»jvtxdv xat xd v At xdv avxd 
tlvai dvdyxn vd xd biaijoixiXoiptv xai vi'i xd 
©p.Tvfo>pfv bid xata/.kijkov ayoaaydvlki; 
bid vd .TyoofyxFxai ;i*xayioxoi; ft; xd; xik- 
5fi; pa;, ©id vd ytyavTovrai ovotaoTixdi; 
fj ’Oyydvoim; ua;f vtlt ai*5dvn n ©Ttyyoij tij; 
xat fj aiykn xn; xai vd taxvyo.Tntfixtu xat 
Aap.Tyi*vpcat xd oixobbpvjpd t»j;. Aid xqo- 
.Taydvbav ppxa^v xdiv ’ Aprytxavdiv vTtiy 
X‘H*v dkka pfoa xai dkkat .TPyurtoiOFi;. 'U 
fjpfya xdiv Installations bfov vd xa©iFymt»rj 
01; fjtifya .Tyo.Taydvba; prxa^v xdiv dpoyf 
voiv pa; xyd; ©jirxianiv xai ytydvxoiaiv xf; 
’Axf-xtxn; oxytixid;.
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A IIO T»fY .tQtuTriv i'intQ<i ria |Aii|Ofuj; 
uav#ttv<4ifv t»|V tvvmav tfj; yAuxroo 
tf ayidg. XvyxtvTyt'jv»4if v o/ajy ^a; xov 

vomr f.xaviu oxo xa/.o avto ^/uuittohxu xo 
o.TtHov (jlto xaTo6o/.fi; /.oo^ioi’ Oto>vtixcu o>; 
to ,x»ov &ri/.iiTTjv<u»ftf; o.x>.ov xf,; 
y.ai omcoifavxia>. 'Axoiav) xai 6 ’Avtirtoxf- 

tf|V ,Tv«7MiaTt(av tot* * ivrFy xov U>k*i- 
xoC1 dv6vH»:, ot' dxa^aiirnTov xa

vdva xijv j|o0rgdximv rif; yXioowXoYtdj. 
Afv flvui tvxpp6r>Xix6v dv toviTMnfitv xd yf- 
yow' dxi .xo>./.f: tf^fz rd y/>;K7m*rf dyt a«V 
to, rd fcaoiov drv a.Tfi xai -xaXt* d-xd xi|v 
«4 <iT«d .too xaifi o,xt fovu itto ftudfio xt|C, 
Ytvrrca o.TftHh*vo oxi |idvov yaifinx^rnfft; 
{•TO/.i|^ro>Y xai xiivaxTi'iQOiv, d/./.d, xd xo- 
t,«i<>TfQovt onoxivoov xdv fvxiuov dv-
#go».Tov fie t?|y aoToxxovvav!

NrOTT'/.die. fj yovoixf; hrv f/jH'x fioxm
TO . . . Tyovotuo Xij J f 0IXFXVia; xf}? y/.<JXT'
rNKpayide. Kui ot «xv6yi; 6ev raoAfijtovTai. 
^iiufyu idio>c ziov ot dvd^oAxm yt^x&g rev- 
TtOVOfY TO «l*Tl TO»*5 yttt V* OXOtTfOW X«T« 
fie fWtv*>z xov a/j.av, xov dev durrck^oi'v vd 
.■ncrxfdrRM'v d/./.a dvx’ d/./.a, iLt/.oi; xai u«>- 
vov ftidri Tore didfxat fi fdxat^i'a vd Yf/.d- 
tvu v xai doTcifi^dorv fi; ^rmiav Tor ovvav- 
i*y4'Vxoi’ xoiv, fi dxo^uxfi f,dixT, lipdaoTv fi; 
to rrruifui Tf,c xuTuoxyoq i'; xai xoO

Fiau d^ayr dun*:, f^mxd xavti;. f.xi- 
lifvfi d dv#Qconoe vd do/.oifovfj xax’ avtdv 
xdv tqotov rd; orro/ iive* e xmv mwafte/.4tbv 
x<*r; wKxfl iovi' iftiaixfyu f/.axfigta ij~xo6)J-

.Tovra fi; T^avjMXTixi|V izvxi)QfTi}Oiv xora- 
xutv nxo.TUiV; 'M cLxdvTiKw; f^uxovfi vd flvcu 
xaxa«faxixr| xat itr|. Atdxt xd hot«5o xf,; 
xaxoY^toomd; ftrv tlvai .xavtoxf xd Idto. 
’Kyi** xaxd xavdva xd |iOTi'6o XQOfvxrJai 
xd if ftdvo, xijv xaxta, xd iuoi»:, xdv t*d-o, xi|v 
uvxiTudriu, |f.Tii6d to/-/.dxi; duo>; xai fbrb 
d.T/.t v ,tivi»’t»Yfiav, abo/jw xat’ f.xi*j«vfiav. 
xaxaax^f.Txixdv tku»: iv Tf/.ri. Td y/.o^rao- 
^ >)iu,iau'i airxd iv xmrroi; fj <ptfaicd xi f/- 
dytYtt tyti xa f/.axriyid Tor, xd fr^iir/.mifv 
xo/.v aryvd xaxairx^f^rxtxtdxf^ov xai rLvd td 
4 ovt/o'iTfyu dn/.tt’ ’O gaytiido: xov fA6dv 
f/.f Y* s

t"Onixo; vXixitx to ^aXXdvxtd a or, x/.e- 
ttfi imWov <rxd<Wi>.>.a, axor.Ttdui‘ "Oroto; 
ditme it* dqpai^ecPiQ xd xti/d (tor dvoua. fvit» 
xdv Fcntdv tor ftfv xdv d<|f/-fi eie xi-totf. 
futva ottcii; ftf dif»)vtt ^(yftYuaxixo*: 4T10- 
Xdv>

’Kv xorTiw; 0d fxytxt vd rovuxftfj xd yv- 
yovo: on xd xaxaoxtff.TTfv.d arxd tindvQtOua 
TfjC y/.MOfnj: <’H Y/.<iHT<Ta xoxxaAa Afv fyn 
xai xdxxa/.a taaxi^ei.» Afv f yn djvorfXf- 
ouaxixdxYixa uovov tie fxn'vor: xaxa xoiv 
dnmiov :rQooyit*Ta». ’’Kyti fz loor xd arxd 
xaTaaxyf.Tnxd ibrotf/inuaTu xat 6i* fxftvov 
d.To xd riToua tor OTotor ^x<TXO|UcfTai. *11 
Y/idaoa, 6rOTi*yt5e, rlvai dtidaono;. «Ko 
vFva; Afv Arvaxcu vd xt)v fjuFg<i>aiir> ).ryor\ 
y.bxor at PtHiaat. ’Kv tortot; ») f: 
ti): Afv Ad fxqfxp vd Ta^oivxiatf Aivrxo/.iar 
oijjifyov .xov 6 uvUqujxo; avr^div &z xd

feraxa !\M<mctT(i iv. Tcov d.Toiriv drvaxat vd 
m*Yxvffxfi<XY| Tvd Tavro; xd; foiuTF^xa: xor 
dftfdaoov; drvauft;. Aid itayfia; *j Aar- 
uoto; Afv ArviutFtht riffmim: vd 6<X|tdo<oufv 
xdxi Tor fyn five^a^xiimav Ayiiof«o; yi/. 
r xrx^Ainv. X^f laXmuf da arvfTdt;
Tyorfa utd /t>.r|divT| xaTovd^oi xf); dyoTi:: 
Tpd; xdv d/./.ov. H'ry^aiuia, dyatoai’vi) xai 
Tt/oorxTrxf), ddiaoxo; vofya t-fxorji: xdde 
^T)Tf)UUTo: Afv iiTo^/r fi vii xaXa nxo-
TFKtmiaTa xai dyadore xa^xovz-

Aid xd; xa/.AtftfYfCa; xorv dvioxFo*'* itof- 
Tidv dd AvvTf|#fi ^fdaim: 6 dvdytoTo; vd <tro- 
Tf’VYT) ^d 4 a^mxfya $f }.r\ xor y/.moo<i(1^Kii- 
axor. 'if «LTo»f»*Yfi o»tif»: xai |tdvT) Afv aij 
xfi. Ortf <4 ddvfi xat fj myTTifuaxtxi, ft.to 
141'yi, xor vd ytYj) xavti; y/.moa«r4<t*'o:. 
X^fid^fTut Ty<» .Tavxd; vd flvcu v.avfi: d.vo- 
>.»*t<i»; fUTov^lT'*-. vd jtij Tyoofui/.fxnt. 4 fy’ 
FtTFtV, f lV.fi/.0»; I’lTfl TO^OIMM O dl)).T}TljQl(L . . .
Hit |»FAftn»»<Hj: Af dxi float dxoif^rjToz dxav 
iAn; xitTixov vd Vff’AfTai tic f5d<»oc ocw* xai 
or Afv fvAiotffufoai vd ^Ti’oxffC Y*d vd tdv 
fivaaxfivifTu;. "Oxav axauern; tiiv d/.f|#riaT 
x»{v oxotav or c'ttw/.nofc vet avadv.f rate xai 
T(K»c dyi'To/.dytcrrov ^tiutctv our Toy it cirri 
Tfcdvrov y.ai xaxf^yagfoiv, xai or xgaxfie 
•ai*Mamav H'ly.^amiav xai cffyfi; xd ^fuo 
UnAiaua end yfli. 14 nor. . . . "Oxav ot 41 /.oi 
oor »i xai ot fyd(Mx nor r^ooradorvxf c vet 
of cLxoxrYydvorv, itrogfic vci 1*4*0’)'
Ofj: o.tf yit4«ivo; xdv arytva /Jyiav oxi Float 
xd ovxi (JLTiVgdiixo: drd xd <po6fy<j 14 apudxi 
Tr\z y\oxui<nayid;’ K'.ri r/.fov uf xfjv otdoiv 
Oor arxfjv t'iqf xai d/./,i)v ifi/JooocfixatTf^av. 
~ A 41)vt xor; ucotiorc xai fivoofiz va Xiyovv 
d, xi Af/.f »*v xa» droorduoivf rd A?i/4T?)yi«- 
CTliFVO Tore fii/.oz Uf TO ffl/.rtfTOCfrxd CTfM* 
.\iyorv, fixrz; ’A/./.d roidv #d p/.d4*otn: 

''.\<C’r\fif Tor: vd /.Fyorv. fo»; dxor udvm tor: 
xaiHiorv to . . . (paxa/acmxd TyayorAi Tor;.»

O.TI MOY KATEBflZH 0 NOYZ

•team. K’ oaoi rEAOYM MAZY xov

’AYO-Ti'jitciTf ti|V xthtQav oa; fva ti)v 
tf yioroiav tij; xXt^ovouijcxrjxf.

Kai fdv Afv fyj) Tf^iorotav, loot; oa; 
dtfiOft Tijv xtQovxav tti;, xd tprtrxtxa Advxta 
tij:, rd; ibioTyoxtiiz Trj;, com; xai aiWor; 
rot*; ##x*|iaT<auor; xij; cixofttv

*H Tfdftfd dd 4x0 xd crto/uAt xov onxiov, 
fav Atv ttriftfyfv.

*Kv xovxot; dfito; d ddvaxd; xri; iprtffi iu- 
yd/.xiv ^Tifttav y.ai oxotfrd tctfXETifv Xidnyv.

Aidn ro/./.a YUMtaxdtfttt fyorv dvciYy.aoxi- 
y.ti»; dvotcu Fvtxtv xotaitn; XtMrrj;.

"Kva; <44/.o; 4101* ;fvoAoyo;, xdoov fXm’)- 
iti) Aid xdv ddvaxov tfj; rtdftfd; xot% xai 
df/.cnv vd dxoAfiljfl tovto ri; tor; TfXdxac 
Tor, fti AiV> fAAoitdAa; fifxd xdv ddvaxdv 
t»i; fii’ijVF rd mixta fo>; xor fucd>4»ttav.

f I vo; fvAticiv rt vdoi'c, xc’ avxdv xdv xoufi 
xdv oftfAttfft yaitfi; xtfftu.

Kai aiToi at u.ti'ivivf ; xor iixout), ftafv'* 
rrrjyaivoi'v.

vKyorv TFtfdtm xfooatfdxovxa fiuftfai drd 
xi[V ijcu'tfav xor duvuTor xij: xai xfi; fxaut 
Ttfoydf; uvi,iuWxi*vov, xai Ttfd; Tatnv tt*;, xai
dxd TT)V TO/./.l’jV TOV /.l'TT(V. OTIIV f.TFOTtffHTV 
#✓ xd; fy.x>T)Oi’a; r’c td uayaXr, dufoio; 
fbuotrv ?vciv "E)J.i)Ya udyritfov xov flyr 
xai 1’tf4*t v fvciv dtfdrrjv.

*f»< novum ur)Xi>tz fi; td rzaunvov fiviyib- 
ovvdv xr):. uovvrXovtfiod^ xi* avrd; o fAioc. 
Net yauA^d: .xav nuqL Ai;

'O TQioxor/.acTTo; ’AAdji l&v xai Afv erv- 
yf va fjjtorv movg ytutovz xov> Afv ft/f 
Ttdttf/i.

Kcxi to tlyfv c» xcxiHifvo: ufyci/.o TUtfdruvo. 
Ft* arrei dtHttoOf \ua itftfu xai iipayt xdv

cLtI,yotfFI*UF v<)V XOtfTClV.
’Kvid FtV.d/cu; flUTOtfOvOF vd 41171, xi,v 

Tfttftfdv xov, fdv flyfv.
fO *AAd|i fjxo Tf/.fio; «Vwi*Yo;.
Aioti ovAfTote fLtfv fl; xfjv Kvav vci 

VTdyu rdXiv ei; xi’iv fidwav xi);.

Zi*Yvti>4tTjv, dd ipvym hx xov dffiaxo;, Aioti 
^oAoruit* uf) Tcrdm drd Tfdftfd/.rooa.

' I Aov ftftfixd dvaxaxfvftfva.

’Atfyc^co vet TUTrrwu T<d; to iJrprr».^ion 
d/jyov to/.v ucir Fxattf odv cicfTjtfimfvov;.

’Kyd* d lAto; rlra Ttfoy#f; td fId; f«; 
xov; olxn’ov; uov: «Hct fHf/.Om, xai fdv 
tv xfi dTm'oigi ftov imtn^i^to. ftTFtf ftow
Vd TFtfUlFVUJ tl*>; TOV VCt

*'Kyco fva <4«/.ov xcioov xorxdv ror. fdv 
xd ura/.d xov drendum; iiftfxyftfto fi: 
xoitdtav od/.xoav, Afv ftd flyrv dy/fxijv
vd /.fXldoji of'TF fva TtfCjLTFtoudvAl/OV.

vA).h>: futv tlvai xdoov Tf{ixf/t{Z
otoi* drav .Ttatfv^FTai, Afv vd xor /.f
yon Ffia oor, Acdtt fiatfvvfTai va firs 
Kryutfiotw.

"O/.a TJof ffoodn mu xt*tfta xfj; udAa; xi|V 
ormftfivriv froytiv Afv ^vyi^m ovxf 41100 
TOOVVX. ... ’Kvvocd UE TU TOTOVTOVCt uaw'.’.

• • *
Kauutd q^otfd xd TcoAi orovAaln ii; td 

Tcivf ti ot fjjtio v, u/./.d ot Y'lvti: pavOcivovt td 
4idth)uu.

Ao>tff«v /.ftubfhV’K Amtffdv bi&o*.

EYSTABIOZ A. M 11OZ IK AS
Fitchburg. Mass.

to «i» 1:11
Td 'Ayfrcxo 4tor 4fen 
d.Toia xai ctv xd Toyfoi, 
ccRct fj oTtftiAii xd rtfoi, 
oxdv xadfy.aorov d’ dyfop.

TfjV y/.OHii|v Tt’iv xdvft yoAo 
xf|V 4if/xtyyv<Hvi, odv xyivo 
fj xovtij Tftfvrc vvor; Acdtfti 
xi * fi v,l'M td ufya/.fio.

’’O/.f; yivovtai *Aua/.iFr 
Otav uoi* <4otfOrv TO 4 feu 
luHck|orvf odv M TmTiTori ivf ; 
xai dtfydvtufot; uf ihoi. . . . 

i ’Ato ti|V ’AvfxAotov i.i /./.oyi)v uor. *
AOVH- A. NTKOAZOV 

GoM^n (iafe Otapfer N * 1x0 
>au Francisco, <^aL



I

TO ONEIPO TOV 0©i:2:iKOV

KTYnOY2AN f| xo^rdvc; tow xwvtor* 
.*crv#i)|ia. Ko-toioc ^cefavc. «Md .timo; 
.*trdavr;> oo>fm«oavr oi xo>vtuv<N, 6 

fva; xdv tt/./.ov.
cllrdavf 6 Ildvo;, 6 ywo; tot* Kukuu 

tov Mavrd>.
«Md aiWo; r|Tav ori]v ’A^t»ixr)>.
«Nou, xai i\ktt xQox&t^ yiu vd xrfldvn 

<ttc» KaXo .Tai^dxi to ovxcoqcii^vo.
I{m|0>|OF TO <J.Tf|Ti TOV OTttV fjTQV XO/ji, .TOV-
T^ftp* t’i; Tyfic d6cX^f; tov, ^cx^oxie tov 
.TaTf^a T(H’, d>./.d .TfOavp .T<4i.TTfDxo to xa- 
xdftoi^o. Ka>.d .tov ^of^rpcF rj 'Axfto xai 
to fotfiXf xotoj vd Ttt<ffi xovtu OTij |idvva
TOV>.

* • •

O Fl dwc fIx^ OTflv ’Auf^xi'i xqto to 
1914. Ki<?Yckodfl fi; xd ;Fvo6oxFia tv; Nra; 
*Y<H?xfl;. Kri ftpxa tfvtf xCM,v,a fiwdtFTo 
ox/.flgd, fi-TO .Tiaxa; Eytwf nd'/Fiyo;.

—id |fvo6oxfio .tov rlgydtFTO vvojyim 
uid II o/.(ovc^a, Tflv AvarflOF xai xijv .xav- 
igFv^T|XF. vExave xai eva xoQixodxi uatv 
tijc.

Sxijv dt»y.r] xd Jttpvovoav .to/.v xa/.d. Ka- 
xo.tiv ijoOfytiof 6 II dvo;. ByflXF iOwomF* 
vo; cLto xt'i t,FOxij xoivva, o.tov to diyuvur- 
TOO F^davF u.Tfg xov; cxaxd {^aituov;, xoi*q« 
oufvu; d.T(o; flxo fx(/f^f yid xd oxi)Ti vd 
CFXOlV,in^hj- ByflXF OXO dgdfAO. O.TOV to 
OF^IAOliFTQO ^.T/.flOia^ TO fifl^FV, XQtHOOF, TOV
ViVitTF .TFgurvFvnovia xai XF/^vxaia iynvf 
4 ftimxd;.

'O xat go; AFgvovoF xai 6 II dvo; F/.vom 
odv to xFgi. Tov .Tflyav oxo ^ftioiaxgFio. 
’ll yi'vaixd xov orjxoKJe xd xC'lMata .xov 
fIxf oxfl TgoTF^a xai f4i*yF 4F xtlxotov IIo 
/.tovdv, 6fv tov cMfflOF oT'tf |itd 6fxdga. To 
xogixm xov to .xfigav of xaroto xadoXixo 
dg<favoxyoqiFto, #.TF»6fl 6fv v*.Tf,gxfv 'E/.Xfl- 
vtxd. Hoof; x*'-1^?; 'K/./.Tjvd.Tov/.a f/orv 
yadfl xax’ aiaov xov xgd.TOv.

*0 xai go; .Tfgvovor xi* 6 II dvo; oxo vo- 
00x04cJo .TtgdiFVF vd XOf) fl 0x174 fl .xov dd 
xov x/.Ftoovv xd fiaTta, dd xov oravgo'ioow 
xd xoxxaXidgixa /.igia, dd xov xvXi'|ovv m 
fva OFvddvi xai yv>gt; vFxgo/und.oi’da, yo»g»; 
xii |vXivfl xo4dva, yotgt; i|Hi/.40>diF; t»i; 
FxxXflOta; 4a;, T'? .xgooFvyF; dd xov
.TFxdcovv 0x6 xoivo x(M4flXflgio fl dd xov .xa- 
g«6ojoov\’ of xavFva oyo/.Fio vd xov xo44a- 
xidaovv, vd tiya/ujinr to Xiyo xgra; d.xo xd 
xdxxa/.a, vd xov dvot’^ovv Xflv xot/.id yid va 
4adot*v xd .xaidid viaxgoi.

A WTO flXO TO w»|Tfl4a .XOV OXFVOXtogOVOF
xd>ga tov II dvo. «**A; xat^iTi fti.T/.a oxov 
Ttkifo xfl; 4awa; 4*11% oxo 74041x6 vrxgo 
xatf'Fio xov /ofl^ov 401% uf to xvTagioodxi 
vd oxidtfl xo 4Vfl4a 401* 4F xov Hv/.ivo oxavgo 
xai 4F to xavftfl/.dxi vd tfX'YYn Tfl vvxxa. 
Nat, di.x/.a oxflv advva 40v». Avxo ^.xavr- 
/.dufiavF oxov v.xvo xov. Aut)jkx otijv 4dwa 
xov, avxo flxo xo dvfigd xov, ovngo ^vo; 
<( dim xov. II o/.v 6voxo/.o .t4074a vd .xga7- 
uaxo.Toifldfl.

Xgfluaxa dev fI/f, do^d/.Fia 6fv fI/f, 
orYyFVFi;, .Taxgtcoxf; 6fv flyr. Nd ^flTflOfl 
X4fl4axa iLxo t»|V 'E/.Xflvtxfl /xx/.floia dry 
?|dF/.F, <i/./.o»; tf ivvoigi^f oxi 4f urydXfl 
ftvoxo/ta fl IxxXflotf; ^aoxdvf xi; xogrt;

•Y.t6 ahmoy kakpiaa

dvotxxc;. «Mti xai yiaxi vd ^flTiioto y41,40x0 
cLto xijv r/.x/:flOt(x xov ixi 20 ygoxia ot*|v 
Aiugixij .xotf dev Fdioao 41a .Tfvrdga; 

TUlui ygcxd^ovrai xai vxeq xd 300 do/Juigta. 
Tiaxi vd xd l|u>dfV0fl f| exx/.ijoui of fvo 
ya4FVv> xog4i odv xai 4Fva t»|V 0x1746 tov
u.xogfi vd xd dtudFOfl 71a t»| ^uivravfl tf xo»- 
y.Fta; "Oy»f dev x’ dHi^to. OvdF.xoxF dd tfl- 
Tt|ao» d.xo Tflv ^xx/.floia, fi; 4F .Tagadt6ooi‘v 
oxo otfayFio, fi; 4F Texa^ow ora (TxvXcd>. 
Kat 4* avTF; xi; ov.fTf’Fi; fx/.fif xd 40x10 vd 
xtHOfldf) xai vd dvftgfvdfl xd .TFgao4Fva. 
Bgtaxoxave dxottfl 410 <fog<i oxo dfltngtfo 
ytogid xov, ord Tatdtxd xov ygdvia. ’Hxav 
ovot|i; .tov fivdi^av xd xgtavxdtfid/.a xai fl 
xrpaaiF;, uooyodo/.ot'oF fl 41*01;. tovtov to 
7F/.oto xai fl yaga. Td xogtTAa xov ytogtov, 
uf xd udyoida xdxxtva miv to goddxtvo, 6 
’E/.fvttoa, fl 7FtTovo.Tm'*/xi, tov flye xaTflOtt 
xd dfxdSfl ygdvia xai 4F xi; uttiu; xfl; 
xov T/.flytovf xii xagdid, xd figvrxxta xai 
xd xaxoixdxta 4x00 ord xaxo.Tgdmva Xfi- 
Oddia. oi 4F/.todtxot flyot xfj; tf /.o7Fga; xov 
xoo.xdvov vd -TUiw!) fi/.dytxa fgtoxtxd xga- 
yovdta 71040x0 d7<iLT?| xai tovo, xgayovdta 
tov IxdflXtdvow xijv dyvdxflTa xfl; vvyfl;, 
x»i; ’E/./.flNnxf,; /.FfoN'Tta;. ’Avedipcf tovui 
oxo xaxagdyt tov flxo fl IxxXflOia xov 'Ayiov 
’H/.ta, dyvax-xtyF xov; /xiyyov; xai xd /.ay 
yddta, xaxfdflxf to/.i o.Tfxi xov vd (igfj x6 
ooKf gd ox40hiivo xoi vd dyvi'^fl xo xoxogd- 
tov/.o 4f xi; 7a/.oyv/.d.TflXF;. «Aiy<bci tf- 
gtoodxfgo xgaot, uijitgu, oxo .Toxfigi 40V. 
Mryd/Uooa xtogo, fyn va dvdga;. H»'i tfvytu 
yid xijv ’ Aut 41y.i1 vd fiyd/.io tijv Tgotxa xdiv 
«ide/.tf<6v 40V xat to/.iv dd yvgtato vd tfloco 
UFoa o' avxo xo ytogtd>.

'O dflya; xov Hv.tvaof xxi fjgfi toXiv xov 
Favxdv Tot* o’ fva oxoxfivo do/.atto tov |ia- 
Oi/.FVf 6 tovo; xai xo Povyyxjxd. ’ Axovrxat 
xgoxo;, otogtdtFxat 6 diT/wavd; xov xdxttt. 
Tgpyfi fl voooxo4a xi’ d ytaxgd;. «II ofi 
xi ’ avTo;».

♦flff 401% Hy 40V, Off' 40V1 4flv 4’ dtffl* 
vet; vd Tfddvto ffid> 4Foa. xdve xo dufvu 
2ov xai otfi/.f uf oxo ytogtd 401' vd TCKfdi 
di.x/.a oxfl 4awa 40i*». ’EM dvo digr; fx/.aiF 
xai TagaxaXt vof to Hfo.

Efl4fg<ooF. “Ilgyioav to/.iv vd xivovvrai 
<i tlOVTOVOi OXf/.FTOt 4FOO oxo dd/aflo, fl vo- 
00x040; ftfxtave to xgrftftdTt xov dtr/.avoO 
xov tov TFdavF. «Hd ryfl; a/./.ov yttiovu 
tlrdyf, 11 dvo, > tov ).e7fl fl voooxdiia.

H gdy4aTi to firdyewiui 4Tatvovv tgel; 
H oa oxo d0X040 dxo/jm’dovvxF; xfl vooo- 
x«hux. Oi diVi (iaoroC-oav xov fva. ’'AXXo; 
toivTavo; oxfXfxo;.

"Hgyiaav vd 41X0VV ’ED-Xflvixd. ’O fva; 
flxo Tara; xai t400Tadoi*of vd TagflyogfjOfl 
xov aggoMTxo oxt ygflyoga dd yiivfl xa/.d. 
«II agflyogtd oxov aggtooxo 000 vd fiyf) fl 
V'7.fl xov>.

c H arovXfl 410 ydgt d^Xco vd oof* *flT?|- 
oo)». xaxtxo; 6 ifgFv; TXiynd^et xov
11 dvo x.ai flgyiOF vd xov gtoxan ToXXd xai 
6104 oga.

«Hf Xo> vd |o4oXoyfldd). .TarovXfl, xai vd 
4ixaXdfioi». Kai 4F ftcbgva ord 40x10 6 
IIdvo; fItfv 6X0 xd xf; xov. ymgi;
vd TagaXfi'fl»fl vd i£o4oXoyA#ft xai xo ovftgd 
xov.

'O iegFvs: fcfgttvrtof utoox ta; ’AyfTa, 
x*’ 6 II dvo; f.TfOTgFvr 0x6 yo»gid xov \i* 
to ^Tflaio xa;ridt xoiv ’Ayerav;.

’Etuta; ^4 govxiOF xai yid xo x.ogtxA too 
vd to Ttigovv oxo vro dgtfavoTgotffio tov 
fTgdxfixo vd xTtCTfl 6 ’AgyifTioxo.Tfl.

«T6 x0x040*g*» xti TUidt. ovyoigruFvo vd 
Flvat,» f^«KxoXov#ovoav vd Aivt oi ytugotot. 
'H x.ofirdvF; r;axoXovdovoav vd xtvxovf
TF\dfl40. dxOVfTOi fl IfHl/^Kaftia TOV TOTO.
Mo/.agta fl 066; flv TogFoon 01,11 fgov . . .> 

Tfooagt; vrot ^aarovoav to 4 fgtTgo xoi* 
IlaxtH*, 6 6toio; ftfaivexo vd 6T° cwyagt 
oxr;4fv<F; 6u>xi fTgay4aTo.Tot Tjdfl xo ovFigo 
xov.

Kai xtoga 6 FI dvo; Ft'gurxFxoi ftutXa ota 
uavva xov. Mid ywaixovXa oxd uovgo vxv- 
ufvfl xov ovottfi xo xavfiflXi xddf ftgdfiu. 
Elvat a ’EXfvt'xoa, fl yFixovo.TovXd xov.

TO TPArOYfli THI XOPCIANHI

'Ax tw; Todtii vd TavxgfVTd)
4F xo 4ovoa<figfl avrd

Awrov xov 'AuFgixdvo 
dfXoi xtiigt vd xov xdvto

*'EyFt ftdvxta 6X6ygi*od 
xai 6ta4dvna TFgtood.

To uovoxdxi xov |vgi^fi 
Tovdgf;, 4vgoi*6tf; uvgt^Fi

4>d>gf| 4F01 ’AyfTixo
xi^ eyei 0014a dgyovxixo

Mf xatvovgyto utXoi oax.xdxt 
xdxuoTgo TavxfXtrvdxi

Kai 4ayx.( vga Ft; xo yrgt 
fiy fiv 40V yfvcoxav xaigi

Hd xov dyaTiivott aio»\m 
fi; cyrt Togardvoi ygdvia

’HgdF ot’ xijv 'AuFgixi]
4F 60/./.agio dro 'x(i

—Ad; 40V xd 6o/./.dgtd oov
x.ai 6a yeivoi fvOv; 6txiu oov

Tijv xag6ovXd 401* FTflgF;
4F 6o/.>Mgta xai /.tgF;

*‘Av f4Fva TavxgFitfj; 
vd 46 4fyn? TagfvTv;

^ro yoigtd 4a; vd orudfj; 
x.ai vd vowoxvgfvxfl;

!Ex6 yflgfftoi avxo yid yogi
4ijv ;avtiFi6flc Kaoxtyxdgi

*E6d> vfiyij; tiiv vyrid oov 
4Tdvoi*v xd 6o/./.dgta om.

(’At6 xijv ’Avixft xov Sv/.iwryflv 401*.!

AOYHS A. NIKOA2GN 
Golden Gate (Chapter No. 150 
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EN hi twv djTOTf AfrtudTOJV TOV TaVVfKTIUin'
.TO/.FUOV. f)TO f| VfUlV UIXVKOV

Kyrituiv. Td vfa \ui*xa x^OTTi d>;
£jnm?XOY ttjv F>.f vdf ytav avTu>v lanivoav
vd iT|Hi>aovv TOia{»ra TcXcovnaxd TFJjrT) okne 
td iXTutF^ov ^4,TO(?iov oxe^v xaxrnrfii)9r). 
Ki? Ixuaxov ai'TOiv i n v
xXrto' ivv<Mrnjunu>Y ort/n- xaraoxFi'd^m’v 
td ativa xgdrctfov #.T^o*A»j#fw/vTo
&khu\ ayoQwv, 5.to»; atei*001 »v tttv

^*out)x«'Tav ?0mi«y neYd/xn«5 
x^^oOTarfvTixov^ ftaopovc, to xmorrov ^ttiv- 
^Hcw tijv xrfQayinf^y* ^/.aTiJodfimj^ mry- 
Xodvu>; xii; df<y<mxfo 6i»vd^Fo»; xd»v i«J- 
xdiv jiatuiv.

*H xpiou; rjv/vriF d-xd td 1924, aAiAa fe%d 
TFXVItdlV MfOiOV l>.VatT)dTJ JAFXtft tov 1929, 
d.TOTi i$£0.'iaof di’ d>.rj; tfj; 6«*vd|&c«*c ad- 
Tfj;. ’H htig id biov zimt%iuKtoiyi<*z td»v 
Mtjx«v<dv, 4Fvd>.o>; ixtliz*** Tijv v^Vnv Jjv 
d(f\/y<tur<Tr|jif(^>v. xaddn xivdvvfvo#iFV vd 
TCMpSffcev ft; trjv iWpaq>d<m«v rjit; ivr- 
oxrjvfv fi; o/.a td cidn rctog'/ta; xai Bto- 
jitixavia;.
*H .T/.i|®»'>Qtxi> ar*TT\ jia^aYtoy^) 5>.tov dx'f* 

xdiv fiddrv rtoiAoiVfvoyv dvd td; 
dta^MHK v; dyo^d; ixi marcdaci xai fi; itjitj-- 
Xd; tmd:. f6ijtuoi'vYT>°f toxtavd .t/.od- 
tov xai xrpddiv d<pavtd<TTci>v, fvdv; bk ui; 
al dyo^ai inf tiFx/.rj^Mplhjoav xai ai dupetdeb; 
5tdd|Arvcu .ticTToiOfi; ^xd-Tijaav, to xatpaxu- 
hauu xdiv xijidiv htfjkfa paydaitry, 6/.dx>.»i- 

de d oixovotuxd; ^ir\xa\io^ibz fj<?Zinf vd 
tQtcn. oa<A’ f| d'fcnjanxixi\ ddvaftt; dt- 
auxd>; |m?rrr, ftf ttjv (ioijdfiav be xov <pd- 
601* xai tfj; axmovoAo-ta;. ri;
tijv OTiufym’jv xatfwxtacxv.
*H f|ofto; tij; ’AyyUa; fx tfj;

(idafoi; f'mftyf tf^dotuiv nXfjyfta fI; o/.ov 
tdv xdojtov, tHTti; bk qpavtd^rtai oti fj xpi- 
w; avtr] tlvai xa^odixi) xai taxfoi; ftd cx- 
Xe*vn. o*>Tpu>; tLiatatm.

Tl .TTOjtrtc t(5v itudiv, f| xaToXocx; t»i; 
xdntto;, fj dvaxoxfj tij; .T«vaV0,yrl?. 'H «- 
vtvyia xai rr-via. tlvai ytvixij, td aura be 
<pGu.vdftfva vtfttrtavxou xai el; td; nkeirv 
{*yuOTfp«; otxovofuxdi; xojya;, .xtw; tdv 
frxo.Tov be xovtov tp^ovTt^oin' vd /.d6ovv jte- 
tga, did tdjv dvTounv cWf’ fvd; jiiv 0<i jifud- 
aoi»v td; dvdyxa; taiv, d<f’ fttgoi* be Dd 
x(wxKK>M<Hi#6m -xyd; td; tieta6f6).ivifva; 
mnfihixa; tfi;

"K/fov j'vt' oijjtv t’ dvtOTfpct), dfoi^di oti 
6 *K/./.rjvt^Htd; tij; ’AMftftxfj;, n^e.Tti vd 
x(?«TfiTai fvijwi^o; xdiv fveyveudv xai xdiv 
uiTiHuv dxiva xd xyd to; ).aubd\n t^o; dvn- 
utToritTiv rij; .trivoivjrj; xotoeo);, xa#dxt 
fdv dtfAtvtai tl; xd 0*6x0; xat tijv .t/.«vtjv, 
6xv dd fumcrtfiWiivxai x<i jttxd tdaov xd- 
uov xai dyoivia; (L*TOxtTj#fvra juxya aiTojv 
xetpdXata .x^d; xo.toOttxjtnv fv f hj) htbi.

’Ex xd; d>; dvoi uixpd; rtfytXijveoi; fl- 
ftoi.tv fixt »j x^ux; tlvm xado/axij, xat f.ttiftij 
idtaixtiKo; fvfeiu^tydufda stpt tij; 'E/j.d- 
Ao;. dd fcexiwToiafv xd xi’^udxt^a xdiv jax- 
xt/o»v dxiva f/.abfv fj 'E>j.d; T^d; dvdt»doi- 
mv xfj; oixov<»aixi; auxfj; vToaxdofio;, Td 
riavayoiyixd *'E©ya.

Tl <ivx«‘a 'F?.).d; fjtfyaXdvfl) xai fdo- 
^dadij .t t_v<» .t dvx mV did xij; rtm^iyia;, yt- 
yovd; d.xiy xat arroi oi Pto^tatot dvtyvd^i-

^ov. ’O ftf IImvio; .-tpooijoyvdiv tdv fxta- 
xtov rLtfotaAtttvov tij; PoHirj; *<>0; tijv 
'EX/dda, tltf td f£ij;:

•Edrvjc^ Md^iftt, 6 Avtox^dtto© or 
nr linn ri; tijv ’Axaiav, fi; tijv ’EX- 
Xdd«, fl; tijv .taxyida tij; xofii^dTyjto;, 
tdiv ytKiaadroiv xai tij; rcaH?yta;>.
Tf FttoGYia dtm^fitai 6x» Jidvov rj d#xi*d 

(►tojio^xti;, xai m*vt.xm; 6 dx^oyorviaioc XI- 
tod dtxatov, djXii xat d-Ttdfixftij t|>vXa$ 

drufa/.ij; xat ddtdMpdogo; .xaomv turv rjdi- 
xmv xat .to/atixoiv dtffttdv, dvti^ftio; .t^o; 
tijv vavttXtav xat tijv fjt-Togiav, aTtivt; r.To 
vouodtxmv xai iptXoodtfoiv fdtmgVjdYjoav m; 
6ia(f dti^KxfKJU xai xa^cKKn,<5ttl T,i ijihj.

Aivm*xdj; ot fttqpd/aot (rxaQ<tynoi, at En- 
dgojtat xai fj v-ToAod/^iKJt; xfj; 'K/j.abo;, 
fjvdyxaoav xdv ^EXXtpra vd fyxataXfitnj 
xadxijv. Tf Ki,6tc»viKI‘> dva*fvo>gisotHxa 6x1 
fj fEXXd; jtdvov 6td tfj; FftovYra; 9d 61*- 
vrjdfj vd dgftiKtodion, jt«xd ^xjXov i^f6d0ij 
ft; ttjv xataoxftdjv xmv Jtagayuiytxwv fg- 
ymv, xd d.xoia dd diATjdovv vd dutofctdoaw 
xaXlaegyTjadiov; yaia; fl; xdv xat’ txo; 
dvd 85,000 adJjavdjifvav 'E/.Xtjvixdv nXrjdi'- 
ajidv.

'O TxaXd; rfgorotatrxij; xai xogrtfafo; 
fd«i|Hi/.dyo; x. IIgatt.xo/ivi, ov .xgoofxd- 
Xeatv f| 'EXXfjvtxii Kifttgvijai; &uo; dmajj 
xijv yvmjirjv xov, tut ivt Ivdovataajirvo; (Ltd 
xd Tagaywyixd fgya. *Eluai. tLitv, djxo- 
XiVxea; aiixdOo^o; xai .xXrjgfOtaxa (ltdaio;, 
on xd tgya ai*rd dd 4tgoi*v dgtcrxa ’Irtoxt- 
/.fouaxa. Hd jifxajiogifdioot’v xijv 'EA’/.dda. 
Ado fxaxojHidgta irxgtutuiTa y^; d.Tt'diOd- 
jitva fi; xijv xtt>./.i*gyt»av, fx xu»v dnottov 
xd do10*) 0/tftov dgftti diuva. exxaoi; ftrj- 
/.afti) ixavij ftid xijv fyxaTdnxaaiv 60,000 oi- 
xoyfvtiuiv, ju tiadftxjua ft do .Ttguxov fttotxa- 
Tojifii’gi'onr ftgaxM* ftijaito;, xoH?i; tatjuui' 
ga;, jif xod; .Toxajioi*; jifxaftd/jjififvat’; 
d.xd dn thtono/v v.axaaxQeMfix&v ftaigdvmv, 
ri; -Tftdrjvtot'; dgftft*xixd; ftt^fittfvdc, xo>oi; 
t/.ovoacav ptagaivoi’aav xat ^tgi^oiyrav xov 
n/.rjdvajidv x. t,

Td adxd IxtdtftauiMTe xatortv |if/.fxdiv 
xai exfgo; ’AyyXia; jifxax/.Tjdti; eiftixo;.

'O tf(i>; AtotxTjTij; xf); ’Edvtxfj; Tganf- 
^ij; x. Aiojiijftrj;, o/ftixJi; jif xijv iy.xej.e- 
01 v to>y Togayoiyrxmv lgyo>v fLxf xd f ;f,;:
«Wd flvcu jifm.xixij »J ToliTtxij fxeivi'j d 

d.Tota dd fgi^dai^t xijv axt'^tv ttj; oi^i(f4aYa 
jit xd .Ttiguvjia tt; 6 dd xaxfArjye Af.xToat- 
grtaxi) fgti*va xfj; djifoot* d-toftoxixdxtjto 
"Egya xotaOxa, Tgoogurjid; xmv ftjcototv flvat 
d dvdi^tum; td; oixovofuxvj; crtddjiTj; xot’ xi>- 
jtop, d uft^tov t va\-xi tfj; dXXoftaJtfj; 
gixd dvt^agxijma, yivovtai fvfttxoufvm; 
xai fivtv* f^aacfa/a'otm; 141x001' duroftoxixd- 
TtjTo;, ytvovxai xai dxdjir, Eti cbroiXfi'^ xe- 
tpaXato)'*, ft ton tijv (04 ‘"/.ttav xai tdv xdg- 
nmmv uiVtmv dd drurx iauoiv no/./.ai yt- 
vtttt. fttdxt d Yfvixd xun- tta f/vj
dvxtxtrTOv f.Vt xfj; ofxovojua; d/.oxX»jgt«’ 
xij; z«>ga;>.

Tf xyooutoxTi; ad xmv dxo&rucvdrxat ix 
xoi) 5xt l|dytnii fxijouu; mvdA/jriyuu ft id 
xdv .Tgojiijdfuxv Sttov Aig. ’AyyX. 5.000,000
Atd ^uia xd dtota xgmyojifv........1,000.000

At* tlftri xipovgixfi; ........... 350.000
At’ dotgia ................... 200.000

Atd t^djiftaxa .................................... 400.000
Ai’ adyd ........................................  150,000
Aid I'aXa............................................ 150,000

*'Hxoi xd oXov ................9,250,000
Aid vd ufio>djj d byeO.i) arxrj xfj; ’ EX- 

Xdfto; .tgd; xijv dXXofta.Tijv fti’ ftftri xgoeff ; 
xai vd Ogeyn xd; 85,000 .TXigduOfiOd ban; 
xax’ fro; .TgoaxtdfTai, ix*1 dvdyxrjv x?'; 
ixTr'fJoew; Tmv .Tagayoiytxmv ?gymv, xad- 
oxt a/.Xoi; .xilaa .Tgoa.'tddtia xd; EXXdfto; 
da m*VTgt6fj fi; xdv ayxav avxdv xmv 
9,250,000 'AyXtxmv Aigmv, xd; fctota; xa- 
Taf»d/./a» fi; xd; ;fva; dyogti; ftt' ftftij 
xgotpd; advuv.

UOI A TA flAPAroriKA EFT A

Td .Tagaycuytxd Igya (LToreXofmai and 
xd vnd fttXfxrjv fj ixxfXtmv jityd/.a dno^tj- 
gavxtxd iuya, rd d.xota fttatgovvxat ft; 3 
djtdfta;.

a» Ei; td fgya Tfj; Ilfftidfto; OtoaaXa- 
vtxrj;.

|f* Ei; xd tgya xmv II tftidftmv ^tggdiv— 
Agdjia;.

y > Ei; xd tgya OeaoaXta;, 'Ebxetgov, 
KoAttj; xai Bowjitixov KrjcfiaaoG xai 

ftt ’And xd fgya ’Oftonocta;.

a) I.oyu lltdtudor HuiOoXmiv.in.
Td fgya xavxa dvfXfdTjaav tl; ttjv Ajaf 

gtxavtxdv exaigiav Foundation xai jtgdxt 1- 
xat va fxxadovv Ini xt/-etu*; xaxaxXv^oat 
vmv IxTaatoiv, fjxoi:
Aijivctt ‘Agxtdv xai ’Ajta-

tdftoi* ..................... . lx argtjt. 55,000
Atjtvij riavviTomv xai

TfXjta Aovftta ............... > 400.000
’Eni fjMixaxax>.i^ojitva>v Ixxdatmv;

"Oyi^at ’A;*oi' .............. lx frrgtft. 150,006
At/.xa ' \ziov ................. 250,000
Hrgtoxai Agx^dv xai 

’Auaxoftoi' ................. » 150,000
Ilegtoxn i’a/.iaxov not04. » 60,000
Aiogt; jtixa^i' ’A ;uiv xat 

Atjivrj; I'lavvixadiv.... » 250,000
*Eni(^dveta 'A/actxumvo; - 

riawixodiv Aoi'ftid.... » 400,000
Mexact’ ntgwftgtiax.fi; At- 

mgi’yo; xai A14 vtj; 
I’lawixadjv .................. > 150,000

Ei'vo/.ov i)TgF440twv..,..1,765,000
Tf Ixxe/.em; xmv m; dvto 

tgyoiv Oa anH/Joj] •........ $19,432, "07
' Kc aiVrajv 850,000 axgf ft. 

ftiWavrat vd xatacrroKfi 
•igftn’Oiua did ftandvrj; , 7,000,000

**11x01 ftandvij xaxuax. avtcov. .$26,432,707

T) "I^rya (ftdtuiMM Liimmov r.ui Aoatiuf.

Tavxa dvetldijaav fl; xijv txaigiav John 
Monk?* and Sin xai Elen Co., elvat ftt avvo- 

exrdaeotz i.xgeuudxmv ....1.560,000 
*'Hxot: ’And Adtva; xai t/.Tj itgiu. 407,000 
‘And avvfxw; xataxM^ojil-

va; IxTcioti; ................... > 107,000
'And nrgtofttxm; xaxax/.i\o-

utva; Ixidati; ............... > 326.000

29
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'A.to xaAAifpY01’^'
va; fj6n Y^ia? ................ > 657,000
’ll fouiaw) rfj; ^xTf>^ofo>; tu>v r4>Ywv 

toiWwv 0’ d\TA0|j ri; xd .xood:
* A vTi,xAT)fi. egya .Tf6. 2roo<^v ^10,641,000 

» » » Aodfia; 6,275.000
fgya ........................ 837,000

2L»*voK»Ti<nc egytav he xoi; (bto-
.TevaxuMJfio; tcdv .................... 1,215.000

$18,968,000
Edv 6f argrti. 810,000 xaxa- 

arofnr d^Orvcnfia rj fiandvr}
dd dvcAdn fi?............. 2,752,000

vHxoi xo o?av.....$21,720,000

Y) ’Viaaivaicd “EpY0 >
* llcttUM»r kzX.

Td igya xavxa dvtxe&iioav fi; ttjv fv 
Aov6m»> fTaiQiav Henr>' Boot St»ns Ltd. *H 
oiw/.ixij extam-; tujv fgymv Tfj; .Tfftidfeo;
fHaoa/.ia; dvf(?xETai fi; ot^fu. 2,600,000
’E.tuttj; Of Oirvaxov v* dj^OeodoOv jacv 
too IlljvfioO 110,000 ot©., fx xfj; Aijivrj; 
Ku^/.a; 40.000 errg. xai a/J.a dvfQxdf*fva 
fi; 500.000 oxg. Ti Od orotxioovv xd egya 
Tarta, 6fv I'.Tf/.oYiotdij dafTt.

6 ) *4 ><M»T50tUl.

11 a(?aY<oYixd F^ya dvfi* 66o.Toita; 6ev fev. 
vavxai vd {’xagtow, bid tovto to xpaxo; 
duTFqrdcnof tijv cruyxpovov xaiaoxfvijv vfo>v 
dOtbv uijxoi’; 4. OOO x* Moja- xai 2,000 
f’.TioxFiHiiv .-xa/.audv tixovtiov, d^ia; 6,000,- 
000 Aistov.

Mf'xoi oi'mfeov ftiFTfOnoav 6td ttjv xaxa- 
<rxfvi|v xai F.-ncrxFiWyv tujv 66(Ijv 1182 fxa- 
t• >11. A^ox^ojv.

UIOAOSYS TU> EPFQM

’ll ex tujv egyav cixff/.fia xai cLto^ooi; 
xaxd .xgir/fiooi*; v.TOAoyiojiov; xujv eIOixuiv 
eXfi oj; f|fj;:

Al FXijmai 6a.xdvcu dd elvat, d<f’ fvo; 
ufv xd xoxoxpfioAiXROv xujv OavFi'tov, f; d/.- 
?.oi’ be xd fHo6a ca’VTTjpijoeaj; xai I.xiOae- 
^»fu»;. 12; ovvo/axtiv dcLidvijv xai a,^d-
mov dd fxujufv xaxd xdv BovXeirrfjv x. 
KctjETxd.xoivJbv Old 40 fxij d-xckrOFOiv 73 exa- 
xoit. Aa/./.a^duv, 375 .xfyt.xov Fxaxojt. bgay,- 
utdv yge(ti/.vmov, idv be fi; xovto .x^ooxFdf) 
xai .x^dodEXov .xoodv 125 exuxou. Ogaxuujv

did m*vx»jyi>oiv xai imOAetjnv tujv igywv, 
dd dndvf|v 500 fxaTaM. 0\kixuu>v.
vEvavri TOtTUjv dd rxoHifv xd itnfaa xai 

FuttFoa xf^dTj. Ei; xd dupoa .xrytAauOd- 
vovxai al lx tujv ytuujv .xyop i»x«Htf vai .x^idft- 
<0oi u>; xai xfj; <po^oXf>Yia; xov doodtjua- 
xo;. El; xd 7nut oa be xd Aouxd uxf f Aijaaxa 
xof« K^dxoi*;.

’E-xi xjj fkioFi 6e tujv xaTuixfpu) xijtiijv 
jtovd&o; yajujv, .Toj/.fjafoj; vdaxo;, xgwtv- 
.xxorv .T^uWiodot duFoot ai l|fj;:
’Evoixia dyodjv drjMooi'n’

900.000X170= 153,000,000 
11 pdoodot vdaxo;

1,300.000X130= 169.OJ0.000 
’Evotxta /.nuutvijjv ;T^ixdiv

90.000X 50 = 4,500,000
'Evotxta Aftucuvujv jtoxumxdrv

60,000X100= 6,000,000
♦dgo; x^K’i^djv 900,000X 20= 18.000.000

vHtoi to oaov Ap. 450,500,000 
’Ex Tfj; (fooedoyia; be tov elaaOrjitaxo; 

xfj; dx a da {h<ttov .TQOoddm* tujv audfvxtxdjv 
YOiujv fi; 1400 \g. xai 500 tujv ^ij^ixujv 
yaiujv xd (Txpfaaa xai 1597 u>; dvaXoYauv 
did xfjv xoHPxov xd;iv .xooooxov (fogo'f.oyia^, 
dd jcookwctukrv
f| d^jOfiTixtov yauliv ....A<j. 325,500,000
lx Ht]{mxuiv yaujjv .....» 26,250.000
lx Xei|M»vwv xax’ Ixt^itjoiv » 500.000

Td oAov Sg. 352,000.000 
"Hxot al .x(joooOoi dd dv^Ldow fi; 800.- 

000,000 Ay. Ittjoud;. fH 6f Ext .x/.fov 6ta- 
< yd lx 300 exaroft. dd xa/anj»jj xd; Oa.xd- 

va; UF/.yi xij; rtxaxaxaaxdaFUj; tujv y«‘ujv 
fi; xf|V xaxduTxamv ujotf v’ d-xodiOutv xfjv 
uj; dvto xavovtxfjv .xyoaodov.

11 yd; IxxfAFmv xtdv to; dvuj fyyujv uF/yi 
crtjfieyov l^todeddxjaav xe<pd/.aia deta; «»,- 
173,000 ’Ay^ixujv Aiyujv, diaxEdevTu id; 
f;fi;:
*V.xfy lyYuiv xot/.d6. ’A|w)f* Aig. 2,422.959 

» xf); ,xf6. xof* iLxyvftuJVo; > 1,735.200 
» xov ddtxov dixTtm* .... » 3,655.970 
> Ivtoxtvi. 'Aygox. Tya*. > 1,046,296

IlayFUfivfv dhiddfxov .xckjov > 231,162
'H to; dvto TPyiyyatp] drjMoaifvrxat .xyd; 

diaqptoXioiv tujv tif) fidtxtov .xyd; xdv oxaxdv 
d.xto; Oi*NXjduwn \d uoy^uKTujoi dydi'iv xi\xi 
iMav l.xi xfj; d;i'a;, oxaxtfidxTjxo; xai xfj; 
oriuafu'a; xtdv xayaYtoYtxujv fyyojv, x<‘t>lv 
tujv d.xotujv xdaa; dixjta; iKfiaxaxat xai 
dd v.Tooxfj d ?.ad; xf,; 'E/AdAo;.

lAEOAOIOi:

Greek Boy Wins Distinction

1^ im« \ Frur. *-t*n of Brother I). Friar, of 
Oak Park tChapter, has earned the admi

ration of hi* teachers by his iimiMiai acrom- 
plishment*. From the Forest Park Review, 
Sefrtember 25th. \%e quote the following:

kimon Friar, son of Mr. and Mr-. 1). Friar. 
7446 Madison Street, graduate of Proviso 
Township High School, and who last year dis
tinguished himself at Wisconsin State l niver- 
-ity with his own dramatization of the “Ba- 
chanals of Euripides.” is this week hitch-hiking 
his way to Vale University to become one of 
123 picked students in Professor George Pierce 
Baker s School of Drama, the best of its kind 
in America. W ith pockets practically empty, 
hut with splendid achiexement already behind 
him. and with high hope« ahead, this young 
19-year-old boy is aliout to begin another chap

ter of what promises to lie a most enviable 
career.

A telegram from \ ale on Wednesday in
formed kimon that the opportunity he coveted 
most was about to he granted him entrance 
in a three-year course of drama under one of 
the world's greatest teachers. Although Kimon 
was “all set” for his third year at Wisconsin 
l niversity. where he was fortified by two legis
lative scholarships, the Zona Gale beneficiary 
scholarship and a part-time job in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Lyght. so that his way promised 
to be comparatively smooth, he threw over this 
apparent safety and cast his lot with Yale.

It is largely through the efforts of Mi** Gale, 
one of America’s outstanding women writer*, 
and of Professor W illiam C. Troutman, head 
of the dramatic department of W isconsin Uni
versity, that Kimon is given the opportunity to 
enter the eastern school. Because of hi* un

The Widcersham Report

(Conlinurd from pape 22 (

number of Creek-operated buMne«» 
establishment*. bu\ing power of *u« h 
(.reek business firms, number of natural
ized citizens, nunilier of nati\e born of 
(.reek parentage, and other vital infor
mation.

Such a re|n>rt will be sent to this 
Magazine for publication and will Ire- 
come the property of the 30.000 readers 
of The Ahepv Mm-azine.

AIA THN AXEflA

•-/.jy.f.z A/txa 
Iltpifpovt: toi; ifoTV.; 
Mf, pcio'j iv ixavrf.at;; 
Kzi izi-tpcij; xpr,gvsv;.

Mi ttjv ?/.6-,'Z Ttj; rjzjjrf,; ga; 
lev xovtevr.ev Ttjv iaia 

i-’ev fwTt'ows tov 2pdgov 
Xaipc Nia "O/.vgrtaia.

Ma t’ aie/.f’.a gi /.a-/Ta;a 
I't xpaTOvv are to jrt?:
K:' oJr,-;tt to .oai'.Tga tov 
Nia; Br^xtig t’ aiTtp!.

"Ett! Oa/.Ot; g:a f.gspa 
zov gi xagaTOv xai xdrov 
Ha xpoia/.rj; xat hi '/.ag’itj;
—tov; atdiva; tov atovov.

IQAX. M. KUiSAFIAHS

usual ability, rule- have been suspended in hi- 
case. He will l>e the youngest student in the 
class, the only undergraduate among them, hut 
numbered among the highest in achievement. 
The Zona Gale scholarship, a matter of $25 
each month, will follow him to Yale.

Miss Gale, in recommending Kimon to Pr«e 
fessor Baker, wrote in part: "Kimon Friar ha* 
done the most distinctive and most outstanding 
work of any student at Madison University.” 
Professor William Lyon Phelps, head of the 
English Department at Madison and considered 
America’s greatest literary critic, and Dr. Alex
ander Meiklejohn. head of the experimental 
school at Madison, joined in recommending the 
young Forest Park buy to Professor Baker, 

o+o
\ young and keen police officer was In iii*: 

shown over his new night beat by the sergeant. 
"D'ye see that red light in the distance? W ell. 
that’s is the limit of your heat. Now get along 
with it.*’

The young policeman set out, and was no! 
-een again for a week. When he did show up 
at headquarters the sergeant demanded furi
ously where he had been.

*'Ye remember that red light?” asked the 
cop.

“Yes.”
"Well that wa* a moving van hound f«»r 

Ghicago.” - Exchange.
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FRATERNITY NEWS

James .4. I eras

Veras Elected Permanent Chairman 
of Chamber of Commerce

IJrothe* Jolts A. \ w«*ll known to thf 
world ol Ahepa. hj* be«towed with a mh- 

gular honor when he wa* made permanent 
chairman of the Dunmore t.hamher of Com
merce. From the local press we glean the 
(••Mowing relative to the election of Brother 
\ era*:

**A prominent group of Dunmore men. mem- 
l>er« of the Scranton < Chamber of Commerce, 
gathered in the lounge of the Chamber of Com
merce building on Monday evening, and took 
initial steps toward* the formati*m of a local 
holiness men and merchant** organization for 
the purpose of discussing problem* of intere*t 
to Dunmore prior to bringing the>«e problems 
before the main body of the Chamber of Com
merce for the consideration of that b»>dy.

“The meeting, which was attended by a 
group of some of the most outstanding business 
men of this vicinity, many of them residents of 
Dunmore, was presided over by James A. Veras, 
well-known Dunmore business man. who served 
a* temporary chairman until the body voted to 
make him permanent chairman of the newly 

^organized body, the Dunmore Zone Chamber 
*>f Commerce.

“Mr. Veras acted in a very tmprrs-ive manner 
a* chairman of the gathering, and his enthu*i 
a*m for the idea of holding a get-together of 
Dunmore business men spread quickly through
out the room in a contagious manner.

“Although details are still to le* completed, 
it was decided at Monday night's meeting to 
invite local business men and merchants to a 
meeting to be held in Dunmore for the purpose 
of discussing things pertaining to the borough 
with a view towards helping the business and 
industrial life of the community. It was ex
plained that after the initial meeting a complete 
organization will lie formed to meet every 
month and discuss Dumnore’s problems and 
suggest remedies for these problem*. The que- 
lions dealt with at these meeting* will lie taken 
up with the Scranton Chamber of Commerce 
for the consideration of that body and any aid 
they can offer in the matter.

I eras l rges (Cooperation

"In hi* opening remarks. Mr. Veras said: *1 
am happy to note that the Scranton Chamber 
of C ommerce has derided for the fir«t time to 
think about us poor Dunim*rean>.*

"Hr likened the city of Sc ranton to the main 
part of a body, with I>unm«»re a less significant 
part of that body, mentioning the industrial 
connections that link the borough and the city. 
He pointed out. however, that no mailer how 
the main body functions, the ills and trouble* 
of the smaller part of the body ultimately re
sult in the disorder of the entire body.

" 'This is no time to criticize.* he said. 
'Ml hat we need is new methods and new idea*, 
ami consideration for our fellow man. No man 
can prosper while hi* fellow men suffer/ **

Kokomo Chapter Enjoys Picnic

Drothlr Nick Mwrick. Secretary of Ko- 
*"* komo Chapter No. 227. Kokomo. Ind.. re 
port* that the chapter recently held a picnic at 
Indian Springs. Kokomo, Ind. Among the many 
features the one that was enjoyed the most was 
a boxing match. The main speakers were P. F.. 
Vo!o and Louis Cenrge, both of Gary. Ind.. and 
District Governor Wil
liam Zilson of Indian 
apoli*. Secretary Mav- 
rick spoke for the good 
of the Order.

Comment

VJ'L HAVE jus* re
ceived Vol. 3, No. 1 

of the “Peru-lean.** am! 
we like it very much.

r- wanted to incorpn- 
rate some of the mate
rial in the post-conven
tion issue of The Ahepa 
Mvr.v/im. hut unfodu- 
nately it came a little 
too late. Nevertheless, 
we extend our compli
ments to the *taff of the 
“Periclean." and to the 
entire staff of the Su
preme Lodge of the 
Junior*.

Praises Patrol 
Work

/ 1 l.oRfcE V P.ASATm- 
^ ns of the William 

Penn Chapter No. 61. 
Reading. Pa., sent us 
the following remarks 
about the usefulness wf
Ahepa patrols:

“Our patrols were 
primarily formed to 
spread cheer ami sun 
*hine. which mean*:

31
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pity for the poor, help for the unfortunate, and 
benignity toward* every person. When we are 
cheerful, nature smiles with us, the air *e**m* 
more balmy, the *ky more clear and everything 
about us appear* serene.

“Our patrols realize well the value of cheer
ful surrounding* and gcnid fellowship. Times 
are hard, of course, hut our patrols believe sad 
faces make things no lietter.”

District Governor Kalliris on 
the Job

1 k t*i rut Governor Georc.k M. K vii iris of 
San Diego, Calif., reports that the **an 

Diego Chapter held its annual picnic at the 
San Pedro Park where many Ahepans enjoyed 
themselves. He further reports that the S»n* 
of Pericles are scheduled for a game of base
ball with a group known as the “Creek All 
Star*.” Recently, Governor Kalliris visited ihe 
Hesperia Chapter at Lo* Angeles, where he 
was cordially received. President Theodore 
Zaferis is promising a real active admini*tra- 
tion for the Hesperia Chapter. Plan* arc lieing 
made for an outing.

Ti

'% &
• /i >■

Akron, Ohio, Ahepans in Parade
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Grand Island, Nebr., Ahepans Compete in 

Growing Whiskers

nPHE “Whiskerites,” all member* of the 
Grand Island Chapter. No. 167, with the 

exception of Hon. O. A. Abbott. Mayor of 
Grand Island, appearing in the center of the 
picture bareheaded. This body of men were 
members of the “Grand Island Whisker Club.” 
which was organized for the celebration of the 
75th anniversary of Grand Island. The total 
membership of the club was over 2,600. The 
idea of growing whiskers created more fun and 
interest in this city than anything else during 
the entire history of Grand Island.

The officers and members appearing in the 
picture attended in a body the district conven
tion held in Omaha on the 10th and 11th of 
July. The Whiskerite Ahepans. known as 
the Ahepa Glee Club of Grand Island Chapter. 
No. 167. played an important part in entertain-

rpROM the Philadelphia Record we copy the 
following article by D. Economos. Secretary 

of Hercules Chapter No. 226. Philadelphia:
“To Solve Crime 

“Editor of The Record:
“Sir: One of the national problems facing 

our people is the crime wave.
“As most of our modern crimes are com

mitted by young men a little past the adolescent 
age, it becomes very necessary that national 
efforts be exerted to prevent our rising genera
tions from drifting into lawlessness.

“May I bring to the attention of your readers 
a national movement initiated about four years 
ago by the national Greek-American frater tal 
organization, Ahepa. with 35,000 members and 
300 chapters in every populous city in the 
I’nited States, and point out the efficacious 
manner in which this organization has saved 
over 50.000 American-born childten of Greek 
immigrants from the paths of lawlessness and 
crime?

“The Ahepa fraternity has established in 
every city in which there i\re over 25 Greeks

ing and cheering up the participants of the 
convention.

The names of those appearing in the picture 
are as follows: Front row. left to right: James 
Camaras; Steve Poullos. Secretary; Gus Cama
ras, President; Hon. O. A. Abbott, Mayor of 
Grand Island; Pete Cosmas, Vice-President; 
Harry Lagios: Peter Caredis. Second row, 
left to right: Nick Poulos. Captain of Guards; 
James Poullos: Nick Jamson; James Jamson; 
Nick Caredis; Vogel Lazos, Sentinel. Back 
row. left to right: Harry Tamson. Warden; 
Alex Poulos; Nick Caredis; James Kallas and 
John Kallos.

The Grand Island Chapter in spite of the 
depression is doing fine.

James Camaras 
Chairman Publicity Committee.

junior fraternal organization, called the Order 
of the Sons of Pericles. Each chapter of the 
Sons of Pericles is supervised by a committee 
of outstanding local Greek business men. who 
devote much time and often funds of their own 
to guide, entertain and train the young Greeks 
to become good citizens and to respect our 
laws.

“At the chapter meetings, the young Greeks 
are taught the history of America and Greece. 
As ideals are placed before them the lives of 
great Americans and Greek* and the idea of 
patriotism is inculcated in the boys by means 
of the noblest examples from the history of 
early America, ancient and modern Greece.

“The net result of this extensive educational 
work carried on by thousands of volunteer 
Greek business men throughout the country is 
that a national canvass made by the Ahepa a 
few months ago reveals the absence of Greek 
boys from court dockets.

“May not this example of the Ahepa point 
the way to the solution of our grave crime 
problem ?”

Ventura Chapter Wins First Award

rROM a Ventura. California, newspaper we
* quote the following:

“Thousands of people lined the streets here 
yesterday as one of the most colorful parades in 
the city's history moved majestically down the 
main thoroughfare.

“The column, nearly three quarters of a mile 
in length, took a half-hour to pass. It formed 
at Main and Fir Streets and moved down Main 
Street to Colombo, where it doubled back 
around the block onto Santa Clara Street and 
back to Main via Figueroa Street. It then filed 
up Main Street to Fir and from there to the 
Plaza.

“The most impressive float in the parade was 
one entered by the local chapter of Ahepa, 
which won the sweepstakes prize. The theme 
for the Ahepa float was Betsy Ross making the 
first American flag. Grouped around her were 
several gentlemen of the Revolutionary peronl, 
all being garbed beautifully in Colonial cos
tumes. The float was bedecked in gorgeous 
banks of colorful flowers.”

Those taking part in the float were Louis 
Pashos as George Washington; Miss Eudoxia 
Syngathe as Betsy Ross: Spyros Mitselis as 
Major Ross: K. Stakikas as General Morris; 
and Miss Sophia Poulos, daughter of the presi
dent of the V entura chapter. The Commander 
of the American Legion, holding high the 
banner of the Ahepa and followed by his escort, 
marched at the head of the parade.

This was an unusual honor for the Ahepans 
and all the Greeks. The committee in charge 
of arrangements consisted of Messrs. P. Ar- 
chontis, S. Mitselis. John Koris. and the ener
getic president. George Poulos.

Tri-City Chapter No. 120

‘4\¥ORF than three hundred persons attended 
the annual outing and dinner of the 

‘Tri-City’ Chapter, Moline. Illinois, which was 
held at the Cherrydale Inn. north from the city 
of Cordova. III. A sports program was held 
during the day. one of the features of which was 
the baseball game played by the Sons of Peri
cles. Dinner was served at noon and dancing 
was enjoyed in the evening.

“Prominent among the visitors were B. M. 
Jacobsen, Congressman of the Seventh District 
of the State of Iowa, and Benjamin Bell. Dis
trict Attorney of Rock Island County.

“Credit for the success of the annual picnic 
should be given to the officers of the chapter^ 
especially to the president. Brother Sam 
Ganakes.

Results of the sports program are as follows:
50-yard dash -John Dokos.
65-yard dash Tom Moraitis.
140-yard race James Gardelos.
Adults 140-yard race- -James Tsakinikas.
Running jump— James Lecos.
Girls 50-yard race—Helen Brown.
Girls 65-yard race—Miss Damos.
“It has been the custom of the local chapter 

of the Ahepa to every year give more and more 
responsibilities for the success of the entertain
ment of the annual picnic to the Sons. The 
local Sons Chapter No. 49 have as their advisor 
one of the most self sacrificing, energetic work
ers in Brother J. G. Karris that any lodge has. 
He is heart and soul in everything that pertains 
to the Sons. It is through his sole efforts that 
the local Sons chapter has become one of the 
most progressive ones in the country.”

E. Cor EL IS. Secretory.

Ahepan Contributes Newspaper Article on Crime
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Prominent Vermonter Joins 
the Akepe

Uumhubu Chajilcs E. Novak of Hutlsnd.
Vt.. who wat* instrumenlMl in *ecuring for 

the Vermont Chapter of the Ahepa. t nited 
State* Senator Warren R. Austin and Congress
man Ernest W.
Gihson. has him
self joined their 
ranks. Speaking 
to his fellow 
Ahepans of the 
Rutland - Vermont 
(Chapter. Brother 
Novak said:

“In joining the 
Order of Ahepa I 
am very happy be* 
cause it seems that 
I am with my 
friends. Burn and 
bred of the com
mon people, whom 
f consider to be 
God’s own democracy. I join with you of Greek 
descent, who are truly the democracy of the 
world. Here in America, where al! are equal, 
the nohfe quaiit.es of each and everv one of 
u« are brought to the forefront hy the struggle 
and battle of life.

“The Greek people as I know them ha\e 
definitely established themselves forever in the 
life of our great country and their influence and 
the influence of their noble ancestry is being 
felt. The Order of Ahepa is accomplishing a 
needy and noble work and may its power in
crease. We who are gathered here tonight 
know first handedly of the struggle for inde
pendence we are brothers with a common 
bond. We are of the common people and 
truly it has been said that ‘God must love the 
common people, for He made so many of us.
I rejoice in the opportunity of being one of 
you.”

Wolverine Chapter Holds Picnic

'HE Wolverine Chapter. No. 142. Lansing.
1 Mich., held its fifth annual picnic at Al- 

ward Lake. Mich., on August 21st. It was very 
well attended and proved a most enjoyable out
ing. Several Ahepans and their families from 
Battle Creek. Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids 
were our guests. Games, boating and athletic 
contests furnished entertainment during the 
day. and dancing, to the strains of the “Arca
dian” orchestra, brought the event to a happy 
rJose.”

Pete* Advmopoitos.
Secretary.

Elizabeth, N. J., Chapter Postpones 
Benefit Ball

rPHE benefit ball which wa« scheduled for 
^ October 30. 1932. to he held under the aus

pices of the Thomas Jefferson Chapter No. 280. 
Elizabeth. N. J.. ha* been postponed to Sunday, 
February 5, 1933.

Professor: “Nothing could daunt the spirit 
of those patriotic Americans who staged the 
famous Boston Tea Party in the midst of 
winter, with temperatures far below freezing.”

Flapper Co-ed: “That’s probably when iced 
tea was invented.”

Princeton Is Told of Rare Greek Find

Professor Shear Reports Discovery in Athens of Two Potsherds Used to 
Ostracise Leaders—Pottery 2,400 Vears Old

Votes that Banished Aristides and Themistocles Were Inscribed on Earthenware

Special to The Sew York Times

Princeton. N. J„ August 20. 
fTMfE report this week of the discovery in the
x ancient market-place at Athens. Greece, of 

two highly valuable sherds of pottery upon 
which are inscribed votes cast 2.400 years ago 
in ostracism proceedings against Aristides and 
Themistoclea, Greek statesmen and military 
leaders, was confirmed here today by Professor 
T. Leslie Shear of the Princeton l niversity 
Department of Art and Archaeology, field di
rector of the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens.

The potsherds, considered a rare find since 
only four of the type have ever been discovered, 
and especially since anecdotes concerning the 
ostracism of Aristides are included in the writ
ings of Plutarch, first century Greek biog
rapher. were unearthed in an ancient well di
rectly under the wall of the Theseum. The de- 
molishment of an old shanty following suspen
sion of excavation for the season, revealed the 
well which was immediately explored by Dr. 
Homer A. Thompson of the University of 
Michigan, a member of Dr. Shear’s staff at the 
Athenian school.

4 Quaint Grecian Custom
For a number of years during the fifth cen

tury B. C. citizens of Athens were allowed 
under the Athenian Constitution, to meet in 
public assembly and vote for the temporary 
banishment of individuals in the city. If as 
many a* 6,000 votes were cast the citizen re
ceiving the largest number was exiled for a 
period usually of ten years. At least eight 
Athenian leaders were thus ostracized, but 
“ostraca.” the Greek term for votes inscribed 
on potsherds and cast in the ballot, have only 
been found for four of the proceedings. The 
discovery of the vote against Aristides is the 
first ever recorded, but the oslracon with the 
name of Themistocles is the second thus far 
unearthed. Ostraca have now been found for 
the votes against Megacles in 487 B. C, Xan- 
thippos, father of Pericles, in 485 B. C. Aris
tide* in 483 B. C., and Themistocles in 471 
B. C.

Plutarch Described Ostracism
Plutarch is author of one interesting anec

dote about the ostracism of Aristides, who was 
later recalled from exile by his countrymen to 
lead them in the war with the Persians and 
honored by a public funeral at his death. De 
scribing the mechanics of the ostracism, the 
ancient biographer wrote: “It was performed, 
to be short, in this manner: Every one took an 
ostracon. a sherd, that is, or a piece of earthen- 
ware, and carried it to a certain part of the 
market-place surrounded by wooden rails. 
First, the magistrates numbered all the sherds 
in gross tfor if there were less than 6.000 the 
ostracism was imperfect); then laying every 
name by itself, they pronounced him whose 
name was written by the larger number, ban
ished for ten years without loss of the enjoy
ment of his estate.

“As, therefore, they were writing the names 
on the sherd, it is reported that an illiterate, 
clownish fellow, giving Aristides his sherd, 
supposing him to be a common citizen, begged 
him to write Aristides upon it; and be being 
surprised asked if Aristides had ever done in
jury to him. ‘Not at all,’ said he, ‘Neither 
do I know the man. but I am tired of bearing 
him everywhere called The Jus!.’ Aristides, 
hearing this, is said to have made no reply but 
returned the sherd with his own name in
scribed.”

Anderson, Indiana, Chapter Holds 
Annual Picnic

Vf ORE than 200 persons, including members 
of Anderson Chapter of Ahepa. attended 

the annual picnic of the organization held yes
terday at Killburk Park, north of the city.

A chicken dinner was served at noon, after 
which contests were held with prizes being 
awarded. Visiting members of the order were 
present from Marion, Muncie, Kokomo and 
Huntington.

Contest winners were as follows: woman's 
bean contest. Mrs. Nick Paikos, Tipton; 
woman’s bean guessing contest. Mrs. Chris 
Ellis, Huntington: girls’ 50-yard running race. 
Miss Bertha Eleopulos. Anderson, first: Miss 
Roza Kokomo, second; boys’ 50-yard running 
race. Andrew Paulos. Anderson, first: Theo
dore Spenzos, Huntington, second; men's 100- 
yard race, George Mangos, Elwood; men’s dis
cus throw. Nick Paneol, Anderson.

John Lambros, President of the local chapter, 
introduced visiting officers. Eli Alatzos. Past 
President of the local chapter: George Roms, 
Muncie, Deputy District Governor; and Wil
liam Zilson. District Governor. Indianapolis, 
were principal speakers. The committee in 
charge of the picnic included Gus Paneol, 
Chairman: Tom Cotter, George Anton and 
James Prokos.

Visiting officers of the Ahepa here included: 
William Zilson, District Governor. Indianapolis; 
George Rorris, Deputy District Governor, Mun
cie; Charles Peterson, President of Muncie 
Chapter; George Malires, Past President of 
Ft. Wayne Chapter; Nick Paikos. Past Presi
dent, Kokomo; Tom Marinos. President. In
dianapolis: John Pappas. Past President. Ham
mond; Rev. J. Jewett. Kokomo, and Prof. 
James Kouropaufos. Anderson.

<>♦0
Why Women Are Angeli

A lawyer once remarked to hi> wife, “My 
dear, you are an angel.”

Somewhat surprised at this unaccustomed 
compliment she said: “I am glad that you at 
last seem to apprec iate my good qualities, but 
I am a little curious to know how you arrived 
at the conclusion that I am an angel.”

“It’s just this way,” he replied. “You are 
always up in the air, you are always harping 
on something, and you never have a d v mn 
thing to wear.” The Georgia l.au'\cr.
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Sun Diego

Activities of Sen Diego Chapter 

No. 223

CONFORMING i*ith it» annual custom, the 
^an Di^go ( hapier participated in the 

annual Ith of July parade. This year the pa
trol team and member*, numbering about 100. 
toere invitetl to participate toith our members in 
the parade.

“*A banquet and dance toa- held at our chap
ter hail, the ‘Germania/ on July 3d, in honor 
of the guests of the Hesperia Ghapter. Thi* 
*a- made possible by the combined efforts of 
our Chapter President. Brother George (.hero- 
n»*. and District Governor, Brother George 
Kalliris.

"The parade toa* very impressive, toith the 
patrol team in their gayly colored costume* in 
the lead, folio wed by the members of both 
chapters in their Ahepa uniforms.

"An open meeting was held on July 22d, 
commemorating the 10th anniversary of the 
\hepa. All member Ahepans were present 
with their friends, "speaker* of the evening 
were our President, Brother George ( heronis. 
District Governor George Kalliri* and Brother 
Trompa*. The meeting wa- followed by a 
dance. During the intermission the ‘birthday 
«ake' was cut and distributed among the peo- 
p]e." Ammu.vs Pvpp4tM\oi ,

Secretary.

Ahepa Patrol

Dubuque Chapter Receives Prize

rpifE Dubuque. Iowa Ghapter of the Ahepa 
* was one of the prize winners at a recent 

parade held in that city. The chapter had a 
float entitled “Patriotism.** In the background 
was a large painting of President Washington, 
and in front stood three young girl* in white 
Grecian costume* holding a flower as a tribute 
to Washington. The fl«*at depicted the fusing 
of Greek tradition with American citizenship 
and the ties which bind the American citizen 
of Greek birth to his adopted land. One of 
the girls represented America and the other. 
Greece, and the third, the Ahepa. The fol
lowing editorial comment indicate* that the 
Dubuque Ahepans are not troubled by the de
pression :

Order of Ahepa

“The local lodge of the Order of Ahepa. a 
Greek fraternal order, turned out in the Latior 
Day parad-' with almighty fine float, and many 
member* in the procession. These men are a 
bunch of Jive-wires.’ and a fine lot of fellow*. 
A compaiatively new hnige, but on the job on 
all occasions, ready to boost and to assist in all 
public movement*.*’

Wh«t the Order ot Ahepa Needs 

Most Today

{Continued from page 2*

I could go on enumerating such instances a* 
the above but no doubt most of you have had 
the same experience time and again. S# much 
for that.

Going back to my original subject, I would 
advance the following suggestion*:

First.--In each chapter meeting, parliamen 
tary rule* should be discussed and explained 
according to Roberts Rules of Order by some 
one competent to do so for at least a half hour, 
longer if possible, for these rules are the back- 
istne of any organization such as ours. The 
general membership should be allowed and 
encouraged to take part in these discunsions if 
they are to understand and digest these rule*. 
It is essential that each and every member un
derstand these rules if we expert him to know 
when he is right or wrong on any subject as far 
as the above is concerned. A great many mi*- 
understandings could be avoided if such were 
the case. Many times you and I have been t.. 
chapter meeting* where a good deal of time 
wa* consumed by discussions which were real I % 
harmful rather than constructive. In fact, dis
cussion* which should not have lieen allowed 
on the floor by the presiding officer.

Secondly.—I would suggest that at each 
meeting, the presiding officer call on a brother 
to take the chair for fifteen or twenty minutes. 
I.et him conduct the business of the chapter as 
though he was really president. W hen bis time 
is up, the mistakes he made can be brought up. 
discussed and corrected. W hen the time come* 
to elect officers, you have the assurance that 
you can elect men who arc somewhat familiar 
with the fundamental principles of conduct.

These are trying and distressing times. The 
world i* somewhat upside down. Will the 
Order of Ahepa lie able to show this same 
world that the wonderful Greek spirit that ex
isted through tenturie* still exist*? I *av 
yes. W ith the proper leadership there i« noth
ing that the Greek race can not accomplish. 
The Order of Ahepa is on trial. Let us show 
the world that we are true *on* and daughters 
of our illustrious ancestors.

Stockton Chapter to Participate in 

Armistice Day Parade

grocKio* < hvptmc No. 212 of Stockton. 
* GaliL, ha* paaaed a resolution to partu i 
pate in the Armistice flay parade. Brother* 
Lourentzos. Spa nos and Economy were ap
pointed as a committee of three to make the 
arrangements.

At a recent meeting of that chapter District 
Governor James T. Bravo* was present and 
gave the chapter the benefit of hi* advice. 
Seven candidate* were initiated. There were 
visitor* from Sacramento and Roseville, Gab 
foraia. Rev. Skoufi* gave a lecture on historv. 
Brother Covell of Sacramento spoke on edu
cation and Brother Nicholson delivered an in 
spiring addre»*.

Glouce D. Poulos.
Sec re tar\.Ihrfhdtn 1 ake for Ahepa fiv San Diego ( hapter

ffigpra

GT.T>t A vA ? * * f *
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Our Friends from Greece

< FroM Foster'* fhtih Demorret, Dover. N. H.. 
April 15, 1932 >

VIONG iho*e who are especially loyal to 
our country and our institution* are the 

vrn* and daughters of Greece. They come to 
us determined to give themselves to our great 
Republic and do their full share in hearing 
the burdens and taking the responsibilities of 
their adopted land. The Greeks in the city of 
Dover have made *o many fine contributions to 
our city life that a few facts concerning our 
Americans who have come from Greece will be 
of interest to the people of Dover and vicinity 
especially remembering what our own Greek 
friend* have done to advance the best interests 
of the city.

It is said that the Greeks are generally di
vided into two classes. First, the ancients, 
philosophers, artists scientists, lovers of beauty. 
Second, the modern*, restaurant owners.

ft is well to inform the American people 
aliout the other things with which the Greeks 
in the ( nited States occupy themselves besides 
feeding millions of Americans daily.

There are over 10,000 young Greeks in Amer
ican high schools, colleges and universities.

The physicians, A. Malavozos of Near York. 
Polyvio* Coryllos, New York, and S. Zaph of 
Oiicago are among the most outstanding scien
tist# in the medic'1! profemioo in the l nited 
Mate*.

In the field of art John V a*sot». the illustrator; 
iame^ Trifiie*. the painter; Poiygnoto* Vagi*, 
the kcuiptor, have already achieved national 
and international renown.

Michael Dortzas of the l niversity of Penn- 
«> (vania. the collegiate wrestling champion, 
and Jim famdos, the international wrestling 
»hampion, represent the real Greek spirit in 
the held of athletic*.

In the moving picture industry the Greek*

have the following unique figure*. Alesander 
Pant age* of California, the Scouras Brothers 
of New York City, and N. Dipson of upstate 
New York.

In the church the Greek* have produced a 
modern John Chryso»tom or St. Basiliu*. in 
the person of Archbishop Athenagora*. one of 
the most distinguished prelate* of Christen 
dotn ami a silver tongued orator similar to 
whom few churches in America have produced 
since the days of Wendell Phillip*.

The contributions of the Greek in America 
toward the support of 300 churches, the estab
lishment and maintenance of educational 
scholarships amount to over $10,000,000 yearly.

Of a population of a little over 500,000 peo
ple. the Greek* in the ( nited States gave a* 
their quota 60.000 men to the great army of 
the United Staten during the great war and 
among the seven her»*es to whom the Con
gressional medal of honor wa* awarded one 
was a Greek lad, George Bilboy of Somerville, 
Mas*.

The Greek* understand public life and vote 
to a man, but never seek public office, nor do 
they belong to any political party, but rather 
support progressive candidates, irrespective of 
party lines.

f inally, they are to be found in the column 
of the least criminally inclined races in the 
l nited State# with a criminality percentage of 
only about 27 per 100,000 population.

They are sober and thrifty, maintaining 
bank balance# of over $500,000,000 in the 
( nited State# hanks and they operate over 
50,000 shops and own property, real and per
sonal, estimated at over $2,000,000,000.

Their most outstanding characteristics are 
commercial acumen, intense love of learning 
and extreme individualistic tendencies.

Vi e are glad to welcome the son* and daugh
ter* of Greece into the life of America and 
into the life of Dover. They have made a con
tribution that deserve# the respect of all who 
are interested in the best thing* for our com
munity here and for our country everywhere.

Dr. Lacey Home Describes Trip

Rector of Church of the Redeemer 
initiated as Cowboy

rpHg Rtv. Da. Thoms* J. Lacey, rector of the 
* Lpiscopa! Church of the Redeemer. 4th 

Avenue and Pacific Street, occupied hi* pulpit 
Sunday after two week*' absence, during wbi< h 
time he made a trip to the Pacific Coast. He 
briefly sketched hi* trip to hi* congregation at 
the m*xuing ter\ice.

“Since ) last stood in this pulpit,*' he *aid. 
“I have traveled some 6.000 mile*, through IB 
States, clear out to the Pacific Coast. I went to 
>t. I>ouis and kansa* City, through the rich 
farm lands of kan*a*. the mountain* of Colo
rado, rich in minerals, to New Mexico, making 
a stop in Albuquerque, where 1 wa* the guest 
of the First American Chapter of the Ahepa. a 
fraternal order made up of Greeks and Ameri
cans. A delegation of some 20 men met mv 
train on its arrival and gave me a right r*»yal 
welcome, nutating me into the rank* of the 
cowboys, presenting me a big hat and lurid 
red bandanna.

“Albuquerque i* a great W'*olen market, the 
center of a grazing country. The Indian at 
mosphere j* pronounced The Francis an Hotel 
and the Kimo Theater are striking specimen# 
of Indian architecture and carry a reminiscence 
of the Pueblo Indian#, who once held sway 
a mighty people, who developed irrigation and 
built great apartments. Their greatness long 
since passed away. It i* a pathetic commentary 
on human greatness to come upon a rude de
fendant of thi* ancient race selling rugs or 
pottery at the stations.

“From New Mexico I pressed on to Califor
nia. making my first stop in Fresno .the center 
of the raisin industry, where I found a large 
and interesting Armenian settlement. I reached 
Mameda for Sunday and preached in the v»-r\ 

church where I began my ministry a generation 
ago. Thirty year* ago I said farewell to Ala
meda to accept the rectorship of the Redeemer, 
where I have remained ever since. The rank* 
have thinned but I found some who »ti!l re
membered and many sons and daughter* of the 
older generation carrying on splendidly.

“On the home stretch I came by way of the 
Southern Pacific through the foothill* to Sac
ramento, through the goldfields of *49. over the 
snow-capped Sierra* to Reno, thence through 
the Nevada desert to l tab and the Great Sab 
I^ke going to *eu by rail a* we crossed 
through the water. The ride then took me 
through the vast plain# of Wyoming and the 
ftatland* of \ebra*ka and the pretty rolling 
country of Iowa to Chicago. From Chicago I 
went to South Bend. Ind.. *aw the great Mode 
baker plant and wa* the guest of friend* who 
motored me through Michigan. I made a *top 
in Ypsilantt to *ee the monument erected a 
few years ago to the memory' of General \ p*i- 
lanti of the Greek war of independence, after 
whom the town wa# named. The «tatue wa* a 
gift to the city from the Order of Ahepa. I 
was one of the subscriber* to the fund and wa* 
happy to look upon our successful achievement. 
\fter a brief stop in Detroit t boarded the 

Ml olverine for home.

\. I. Cbebitbe* th* Pa*t Supreme President 
ha* ju*t returned from the Ue*t.

“Ml hat is the mattera friend asked. “1 
thought you went away for a little change 
and rest.”

“( did. but the waiter got all the change 
and the landlord the rest."

Iaju-cII Ah* f>*i Band
7 hr IaiucII I'hitharmonic Society of Lou ell. Mats., rsiahlishrd tiftren %ear$ ago, u«j ton 
i cried into the Philharmonic Band of Hellas ( hapter A©. 102 uhen pra* tit alls all the mem
bers of the band joined the Order of Ahepa. This famous hand has taken part in mam 
Ahepa functions and has rendered laluable services. Photo taken in front of the Hols 

Trinity ( hurch during the distrn t convention of ihe set ond district
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The Olympic Games

{Continued from page 20)

May the Hag of Clean Sport ever wave o'er the earth! 
May the blue and the yellow, the black and the green. 
And the red of the interlocked circles we see 
As the emblem of interlocked interests and fate 
Of the five major continents linked in the Games, 
Prophesy that forever these nations will stand 
Linked in Honor, in Harmony, Friendship, and PEACE.

Finis.

Presented to the International Committee by the author. Its 
president. Count de Bail let-Lalour, said: “This ode is the best 
thing I have ever seen written about the Olympic Games and 
would surely have won an Olympic prize had it lieen entered in 
time.” Count de Latour said he was going to place a copy of 
it in the Olympic archives in I^usanne.

Business Failures

{Continued from ftage 17)

Writing panegyrics to the “Glory that was Greece,” and sing
ing peans to our illustrious forebears of antiquity is an easy 
but somewhat insincere way to pass over the real present needs 
of our people in America today. Every good Greek, every 
Ahepan, is no doubt proud l and should lie proud) of the old 
glories. But it is, I think, more delicate for a sensitive Greek 
to let the educated and intelligent non-Greeks do the praising, 
instead of doing it ourselves.

It is my opinion that the average Greek boy or girl of yes
terday and today I and those of tomorrow, too) w ho has grown 
up in an American environment, is rather hard-headed and 
hard-hearted. He prefers to be unassuming and to make his 
way strictly by his own efforts as an integral part of the life 
in this country. If he is good material, he will go far; he will 
be respected by all Americans. If he is not, nothing can help 
him, not even the “old glories.” And I dare hope that amongst 
the readers I am now addressing may lie a large, large number 
of young-spirited, intelligent, fearless brothers and sisters de
termined to live bravely in America in full knowledge of tlTe 
background and achievements of the antique Greek statesmen, 
poets, sculptors and thinkers, but without any chauvinistic and 
sickly sentimentalities. I^-t us lie truly progressive and face 
realities. I>-1 us eschew silly feuds and liecome helpful to one 
another and thus achieve worthwhile results.

Today all the world is enbroiled in hard times. Even the 
United Slates of America, the richest country on the globe, is in 
it. Yet some say that the Depression is nearly over; and it may 
well lie, but only for those who have studied and have attempted 
to understand it. They are now laying the foundation for good 
times to come. They are the leaders to be. The slovenly and the 
unthinking will just follow, forever drifting without plan or 
direction, and in the end the law of “survival of the fittest” will 
elirn.nate them from business altogether. Mere work and 
drudgery, unintelligent effort and whining, will not get anyone 
very far. Only purposeful, close and continued expert study of 
their own business will enable the Greeks to compete successfully 
and grasp all present and future opportunities.

Now. from my long contact with an important cross section of 
very influential executives in the metropolitan (VI all Street ) 
district and other sections of the country, and. contrariwise,

from my observation of the business conduct of a good many of 
our Greeks, I would say that education, business education, is of 
paramount importance. Fortunately, education and new ideas 
are in this country not monopolized by the so-called schools of 
higher learning—colleges and universities. Public schools 
teach the fundamentals free and at convenient hours. Even 
public libraries carry on the good work.

We Ahepans ought to help one another in the best and most 
effective way we can, and in the August issue of the magazine 1 
made a few introduc-tory remarks regarding the desirability on 
the part of all of us, Ahepans or not, to comply with U. S. fiscal 
tax requirements. In future issues I shall endeavor to present a 
series of informative but short and entertaining expositions of 
American business methods and related topics as they affect the 
average Greek business man.

Another Athens Shall Arise

(Continued from page 23)

siveness and to continue distinguishing himself with his inher
ently fine ability. We are judged and rated today on our 
present merits and performance and not on ancient history.

Sometimes I feel that we Greeks in America are striving 
too hard for a pat on the back. What is it we want? Applause? 
Forgive me if I sound too cynical, but I'm only making an 
effort (a vain one, no doubt) to dispel any uncertainty as to 
our rightful place here in the L. S. A. We, the Greeks, are 
considered valuable assets; we don’t have to campaign or ad
vertise for supremacy, or experience any fears that we are 
heading towards mediocrity. We most emphatically are not!

Today, the Greeks in America are taking advantage of all 
the opportunities and privileges offered to them, and they are 
undeniably leaving the Hellenic stamp in the traces of their 
splendid accomplishments. In time the dreams of Shelley, in 
his “Hellas,” for a new Greece will lx- realized in America.

“Another Athens shall arise,
And to remoter time 

Bequeath, like sunset to the skies.
The splendour of its prime;

And leave, if naught so bright may live.
All earth can take or Heaven can give."

How given for naught her priceless gift.
How spoiled the bread and spill’d the wine.

Which, spent w ith due, respective thrift.
Had made brutes men, and men divine!”

And now, let us proceed to the duties of the young man. 
His main duty is to acquire a means by which to earn a 
livelihood. Until he does this, he has no right to make the 
demands that have already been mentioned. Mr. Janetis, 
whom we thank heartily for the interest he has shown in the 
matter, hits stated clearly enough what the young man ought 
to do before any girl's father can allow his charge to asso
ciate with him, and risk having her develop the lines which 
will lie “indelibly written on her features, with a hardness 
which is all the more painful because it takes away the bright 
ness from the eyes of innocence and the charm from the brow 
of virtue.” However, if he must have a “good time,” he may 
have it with girls who like a low life of that type, so that he 
may fullv appreciate the noble, untainted Greek girl.
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Cause, Effect and Probable So

lution of the Problems of Our 

Younger Generation

By AUGUSTUS E CONSTANTINE

MISS VIVIENNE VIRES, of Milford,
Masruichuncttii, should, first of ell, 

fie r oinmended for the admirable man
ner in Hhich she presented “The Prob
lems of Our Younger Generation” in 
the columns of The Ahepa Magazine.

Being one of the pioneers of the 
younger generation and having experi
enced almost every situation described 
by Miss Vires, 1 must honestly confess 
that the thought, much less the courage 
to present, before our elders, the facts 
as they actually exist failed to manifest 
itself. Even though it had, the idea of 
agitating the interested ones autom-ti- 
r-ally and quite naturally appearec . i-

hrr- consistent on account of the so-called
our traditional habits of existence which had 

lieen injected into the younger genera
ling tion.
!«?? I he salient cause for the continual in
: an sistence by our parents that we should
9 to for ever maintain the traditional habits
arc of our ancestors is quite obvious and may
ad- !m- summed up as follows:
arc A foreigner immigrating into any
f country who attempts to exist in his
all » adopted country as a subject of two
arc flags is attempting something which is
»eir not only contrary to the fundamentals of
, in an amiable human existence, hut the

circumslances under which he is attempt
ing lo exercise this type of existence are 
also detrimental to the mental structure 
of the individual, and the reactions of 
•hese destructive factors too quickly 
manifest themselves in his entire mate
rial and spiritual existence. The chil
dren of such individuals quite naturally 
become belligerent and are compelled 
to solve their problems in their own 
manner, which is less complicated than 
attempting to convince parents of one- 
track minds as to the why and where
fore of really intelligent causes and 
effects.

nan. More [lower to you. Miss Vires, for
In a having taken the initiative and become
I the 1 the mouthpiece of the thousands of
pis, Hellenic youths in this country, all pio
I tfi#* neers in a common cause, with hearts
Ipht and souls so anxious for the privilege
po of honest self-expression.
ll* fl These problems cannot he solved hy
ness any set of rule«, regulations, or through
|d»t the medium of organized effort. Organ
row ized effort may alleviate the situation
may somewhat. However, the relief would
t he

•

only lie of a temporary nature. Inas
much as conditions differ in all cases, 1

believe each cose should be dealt with 
individually and the following plan may 
be pursued generally and perhaps re
sults will be obtained.

First of all, let us note down what not 

to do:
Do not be insistent in your convic

tions, because you quickly become offen
sive.

Do not attempt to shatter traditional 
customs overnight. It cannot be done 
and you become foolish.

Do not attempt to instill the modern 
current uf thought and demeanor into 
parents who continue to be 100 per cent 
Greek. It would be suicide.

Therefore, be tolerant, and th. ougb 
the medium of illustrations endeavor to 
convey to your parents the cause and 
effect of attitudes and eventual de
meanor. Give your parents, especially 
the mothers, the benefit of your intelli
gence, knowledge and experience, and 
relate the results of your observation 
and experience along immediate whole
some American contacts. Take your 
mothers occasionally into the homes of 
your American friends. Bring them to 
your home, and eventually mothers will 
view things in the right light. She will 
quickly discover that beautiful friend
ships lietween the opposite sexes are 
made by wholesome contacts the type 
of contacts that eventually lead to the 
altar. Now, I ask everyone of you, 
wouldn't it lie beautiful when this idea i« 
inculcated into the minds of our par
ents, sanctioning these contacts, thereby

/hrif girls non the prizes at a pienie held 
under the auspires of the Marlhoro Chapter 
.Vo. lOi, Marlhoro, Mass. The girls are: Con
stantino Angelvpoulus, first prize; Afrothedi 
Caga, seeond prize; Helen Pappas, third prize.

eliminating the secretive methods now 
employed hy almost every Hellenic bov 
and girl in an effort to self-expression?

1 have alwavs maintained that pro- 
bition of any description creates a desire, 
and especially are the desires much more 
prevalent when every action is chal 
lenged by parents who not only lack 
experience hut are also teluctant in al
lowing their children to gain their con
fidence and turn deaf ears to the truth.

These parents are suddenly awaken
ing to the facts and have discovered that 
the good old days when young “Lo
tharios” came galloping to the fireside 
seeking the girl on the arm of a "proxe- 
neetis” is a thing of thi; past.

Eligible young Greek men seeking 
their life companions are not out hunt
ing dowrys, trousseaus, or what have 
you, and parents with huge dowrys, etc., 
to bestow upon prospective bridegrooms 
are having just as difficult a time in 
“placing” their daughters as have poor 
parents who have nothing to offer hut 
the girl.

The reason that the young Greek is 
compelled to turn to a girl of some 
other nationality in seeking a friend, 
sweetheart and eventually a life com
panion, is because he does not desire to 
become entangled with some girl he 
knows nothing about, and it is a per
fectly logical and natural attitude. He 
wants to psychoanalyze her; to study 
her characteristics, her likes and dis
likes, and when they discover that they 
have enough in common to become mar
ried, they do so, knowing they aie 
marrying the one they want, who is to 
lie a life companion and happiness is an 
assurity. With happiness, love and per
fect understanding in a household, the 
material and economic side of life i' 
worked out sensibly and amiably—a con
dition that dowrys and trou^-euus can
not create.

I have used the title “life compan
ion” purposely, because young men to
day want just that and not merely a wife. 
A life companion (and, of couise, this 
is applicable to both sexesj must pos
sess intelligence, common sense and have 
the faculty, go lo speak, of becoming an 
asset and not a liahil ty. Although the 
fundamentals of the foregoing qualifi
cations may lie obtained in the school-, 
colleges, and even in the homes, never
theless, knowledge without experience 
is useless. It is not unlike a person 
with a college diploma trying to “cash 
in” on his knowledge when he has no 
experience. It cannot lie done.

(Continued on [*ic' Wi
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Glimpses from the Tenth Annual Convention

[Continued from page 13)

writings of Aristotle and Plato that awoke Europe and drew 
its people out of the stagnation of the Dark Ages.

Held in bondage for eenturies after the conquest of the Greek 
Empire by the Turks, modern Greece regained its freedom a 
century ago. Its ancient monuments in ruins and its people 
impoverished, it set forth with energy and determination to re
pair its fortunes. Like their predecessors of old, the modern 
Greeks cast their eyes upon other parts of the world, seeking 
lands of opportunity, and many thousands of them have found 
one in America, where they have become loyal citizens.

These Grecian-Americans have, however, an ardent love for 
the land they have left and for its rich traditions. The great 
Order of Ahepa, numbering many thousands of members, was 
founded with a \.iew to promote a sense of continuity of the 
ancient cultural traditions of Greece into modern Greek life.

In Baltimore there is a Greek colony numbering upward of 
2.00(1 members, practically all of whom are self-reliant and 
successful in the activities upon which they have entered. 
\\ bile the local Greeks will be the immediate hosts of the Ahepa 
convention, their fellow citizens of other origin will join them 
heartily in welcoming the convention to this city.

One Aim of the Ahepa

I he Ahepa convention now in session in this city will devote 
its attention to many subjects of interest to the Greek element 
in our population, and among them will be a number in which 
they, as American citizens, share w ith other Americans a deep 
interest.

One topic, which was mentioned by Harris J. Booras, the Na
tional President, in his address at the opening of the conven
tion. has its seat in a far-off land, but it is one in which all 
( hristendom has been interested for centuries.

I he great Gathedral of -St. Sophia in Constantinople, built 
in the times when Constantine's great empire was at the height 
of its prosperity, was turned into a Mohammedan mosque when 
the city was captured by the Turks. Its restoration to the 
Christians has been the dream of the churches ever since.

Mr. Booras. in the course of his remarks, expressed the belief 
that the activities of the Ahepa would, in the near future, bring 
about the return of this sacred shrine to Greek control.

Shou Id th is consummation be reached, all the various Chris
tian denominations would join with the Greek Church in re
joicing.

A Distinguished Visitor
Baltimore very recently bade farewell to one of the world's 

most eminent ecclesiastics, the Homan Catholic Archbishop of 
Paris and head of the Sulpician Order of Priests.

Now it is honored with the presence of Archbishop Athena- 
goras. head of the Greek Orthodox Church in the Western 
Hemisphere, who is here to attend the annual convention of 
the Order of Ahepa.

Ihe ancient branch of the Christian Church, of which he is 
a prelate, has a very considerable membership in the New 
World owing to the immigration here of Greeks and Russians, 
and maintains cordial relations with the American Episcopal 
(.hurch. although the affiliation of the two churches is not yet 
complete. ____________

Pledges Made to Scholarship Loan Fund
While the scholarship loan fund of the Ahepa was under 

discussion a good and true Ahepan, Peter I). Bekeros, pledged 
the sum of $1,000, payable in five annual installments, and 
gave his check in the amount of $2(t0. His good example was

followed by George Papaeleas who pledged $HKt. and gave 
his check in payment, and brothers Nick Modinos and Thomas 
G. Camhor who pledged and gave their checks in payment, each 
in the amount of $50. Four worthy Ahepans, all of whom are 
entitled to the thanks of the fraternity.

The Rising Tide of Interest In Greek Drama

{Continued from page 16)

youth of today may get the fullest meaning of true and serene 
life.

Persons of This Year's Play

Poseidon, the God of the Sea Marie Castleman
The Goddess Pallas Athena Jane Searl
Hecuba, Queen of Troy, wife of Priam,

mother of Hector and Paris Edith W vnne Matthison 
Cassandra, daughter of Hecuba Margaret Gage
Andromache, wife of Hector Margaret Lnderhill
Helen, wife of Menelaus, King of Sparta Louise Jewett
Talthbius, herald of the Greeks Charles Kann Kennedy
Menelaus. King of Sparta Emily Draper
Astyanax. Son of Hector and Andromache Jane Sutherland Leas 
la-ader of the Chorus Katherine Gould
Chorus of Captive Trojan Women: Georgiabell Bickley, Gail 

Bolger, Mercy Carles, Clementine Corbin. Peggy Doorlev, 
Ann Duble, Katherine Dutcher, Elizabeth J. Harris, Leslie 
Griggs, Rita Horton, Lora I-eadl>elter. Linda Lindeberg. 
Jane Skiles. Helen Sloan.

Assistants to Chorus: Sally Darling. Christine Snead. Mary E. 
Stroutm, Helen Tay lor.

Greek Scddiers: Audrey Johnston, Jean Rand. Louise Cretors, 
Janet Sartorius, Florence Saunders, F.!izal>eth Sheldon. 

Priest of Dionysos Carmen Booker

Little Greek Village

(A Tribute to Greece)
Tall, mysterious trees sent a welcome message to me 

“Come—come to our little village and many wonders to 'o*e.“
laughing children played in quaint vineyard*-,
Older folks lolled dreamily in the golden fields, 
f orking contentedy on and on -
In the distance, peaceful chimes sang notes of love in their 

hearts:
And yonder, a glorious sea rolled as in protecting mood. 
Ah! Who said that simplicity is not good?
For these heroic peoples lived a life they alone understood.
I passed a little kitchen and saw a robust, Greek woman 

baking there.
Her face peaceful and beautiful as she worked 
Remembering the many heroes I’ve read about in mighty 

battle and foe,
I said to myself, “One doesn’t need to read of ancient history 

to know—
That here was a heroine of a kind.”
Then I walked on.
I leisurely strolled near a unique tiny shoppe,
Where a sailor, romantic and grim, sat idly before 
As if guarding his relics and goods from evil at his door. 
Friends we became and then.
Strange tales of past yesterday* he l>egan to relate 
And I listened intently—
Until dusk, tl en made my farewell regretfully.

Strange, we may say, but no—
Not strange. Just a vision ne’er to be forgotten.
A little Greek village and a little Greek world.

—Abcsuhe Ma»*oubas.
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CauM, Effect and Probable Solu
tion of the Problems of Our 

Younger Generation

* Continued from page 37)
In \ iew of the fact that there are vari- 

out- methods of obtaining experience, it 
will Itehoove parents to awaken from 
their “Rip Van Winkle” slumber, take 
their children into their confidence, be
come pals and companions to their boys 
and girls; and I honestly and sincerely 
Itelieve that when this is done they will 
have contributed more towards the per- 
petnation of Hellenism. Hellenic ideals 
and traditions than any church, school 
or organized society. It goes without 
saving that “Identity of nationality 
without subjects is obviously cast into 
oblivion”; and unless the younger gen
eration is given immediate, profound 
consideration, in a few years there will 
not be enough of the “old regime" to 
carry on.

In closing, I may state that what used 
to give the younger generation much 
concern was to have our parents con- 
-tantly harping on Hellenic traditions, 
ideals, etc., how they act in Greece, etc., 
and how we should emulate them and 
liecome models of Hellenic conduct, etc. 
We might as well call a spade a spade 
and confront ourselves with the facts. 
The majority of Greek parents in this 
country, besides having emigrated from 
very small towns in Greece, have also 
been away from Greece and her current 
tendencies for over twenty years; so, 
prav tell, how is it possible for one to 
be a criterion of a situation when not in 
possession of actual facts?

Supreme President Booras to the 
Sons of Pericles

September 20, 1932.
My I)mm Brothkk Gkanopilos:

I extend greeting* and best wishes to you 
and the entire Supreme Lodge of the Sons of 
Pericles, as well as all the chapters and mem 
bers of the Junior Order.

You gentlemen who have been elected to 
comprise the Supreme Lodge for the Sons of 
Pericles, I congratulate most devotedly; in 
your hands has been entrusted the destiny of 
this remarkable junior fraternity. I am con
fident that you will face your task with re
juvenated vigor and determination, and I wish 
to assure you that your Supreme Ixidge of the 
Order of Ahepa will always be by your side to 
help and assist you in all your needs.

The success of the Order of Ahepa is as 
much your concern, my brethren, as is the suc
cess of the Sons of Pericles our concern. In 
fact it is erroneous to use the term “ours” and 
“yours**, for the proper pronoun is “ours” in 
all our expression*. The Sms and the Ahepa

are one fraternity, one family, with juniors and 
seniors within its fond embrace. To my mind 
there is no such thing as connecting links, for 
one organization has no necessity for such 
matters. We must talk, think, walk, and act 
alike; you are as much the Ahepa as we are 
the Sons of Pericles, and that reality should 
he the prevailing spirit in all our doings and 
all our actions.

Times unquestionably are hard, but we 
should not in any way permit this unsettled 
condition of affairs to diminish our interest 
and our determination. We must forge ahead 
with greater enthusiasm and greater vigor, for 
there has never been a time, as at present, when 
the fraternity needed everyone of her loyal 
sons. In fact, the present is a real test to real 
members, for those who really believe in the 
organization will show it hy their conduct and 
by their labor, in order to preserve, as well as 
cause greater growth and glory of this proud 
temple that we have erected.

With my best wishes to you and your col
leagues of the Supreme Council, and thanking 
you immensely for your most sincere and kind 
congratulations expressed in your letter, 1 
remain.

Most cordially and fraternally yours, 
Harris J. Booras, 

Supreme President.

Greek Girl at Seven, in Eighth 
Grade, Teaches in Chicago School

rT,HE Duluth (Minnesota* Chapter sends us 
the following clipping from a Duluth news

paper:
“Chicago, April 17. (AP)—Eight grades 

passed in two years and a school teacher at 7 
is the unusual record of Joanna Xenos. product 
of the tenements and daughter of Greek immi
grant parents.

“Beginning in kindergarten in Februarv. 
1930. she spent the next year in first grade, 
skipped the second and started in third last 
September. Three months later she was in 
fourth grade, and she finished in two months. 
Then her scholastic pace accelerated. Fifth 
grade took but three weeks of her time, sixth 
two weeks, seventh was skipped and today 
she is on her third week in eighth.

Gets Extra Work

“She was singled out by Principal Schroeder, 
who is conducting experiments with excep 
tional children by giving them extra work and 
advancing them as rapidly as possible. A spe
cial class of 40 first, second and third graders 
was given her to conduct an hour each day. 
She says of her pupils:

“ They do just as I say even when the regu
lar teacher is not in the room.'

“Of her Principal Schroeder said: ‘She na
turally ha« not the experience nor the back
ground of the average eighth grader, but she 
has the intellectual ability to master their work. 
On a general test the other day she ranked 
among the upper 25 per cent of the eighth 
grade class.'

Will Be Teacher

“‘I'm going to high school and college, and 
then I intend to teach history and mathematics,* 
the child instructor announced. Across the 
street from the school, ir^ one of Chicago's 
poor districts, her Polish mother. Mrs. George

Xenoa, who can write little more than her 
name, sits in a second floor flat and wonders 
where the rent money is coming from. The 
husband and father, who is of Greek parentage, 
has been unemployed two years and there are 
four other children in addition to Joanna.

“‘Life is a very serious thing,’ Joanna epi
tomized her situation and accomplishments.”

Dear Mr. Editor:
I am a constant reader of The Ahepa Magv- 

zine and every month I await it eagerly. I.ast 
summer I read Miss Vires' article on the 
younger generation. I did not then know thf 
young lady. As I do not live very far from 
Miss Vires, I made it a point to drive down 
to meet her. She and I talked on this subjec t 
over an hour, but we merely went around in 
circles. We could not find the slightest solu
tion for this problem.

Today I read Mr. Petrout«a*s article on the 
same subject. It was great! He, like Mi-~ 
Vires, certainly “hit the nail on the head.” I 
agree with him in every respect, as doe* every 
young Greek-American, and I want to con
gratulate you, Mr. Editor, on printing thc-e 
articles.

However, I fear that these articles are not 
striking the right spot. Probably, if someone 
wrote such an article in Greek it would reach 
more parents, for whom these articles are 
really intended.

Everybody looks to the Ahepa to solve thi- 
problem. I do, too. But the Ahepa of this 
city docs not seem to be doing anything to help 
it out. The lodge gives a hall once a year 
and that is all we hear from it. Is that finding 
a solution? I am afraid not.

I meant this to be a letter of congratulation 
both to you and the writers of these articles, 
and here I have almost rambled on to an 
article myself. I hope you will excuse me. 1 
liked your cover page idea very much. I wish 
you could carry out this idea with every issue.
I think it adds very much to the interest of 
your Magazine.

Respectfully yours,
Helen Pvntos,
W ore ester, Mass.

Balias Elected Commander of 
Legion Post

recort Balt as, Vice-President of Ham
mond (Ind.) Chapter No. 123, was ac 

corded a distinct honor by being elected Com 
mander of the American Legion Post No. 16 
of Hammond, Indiana. Brother Baltas deserve-. 
congratulations. He has been elected to this 
post hy some four thousand ex-service men 
of Hammond, which fact testifies to the esteem 
in which he is held by his fellow legionnaire-.

The Hammond Chapter No. 123 should feel 
complimented at having one of its •nemher- 
elected to this high post. We feel cert in. from 
the past record of Commander Baltas, that he 
will carry out the duties of his high office with 
distinction.

o+o

Young Wife: “I mu-t apologize for the cake 
I made. dear. I think I left out something."

Htcdiand: “Nothing you left out could make 
a cake taste like thi*. It** something you put 
in.” Shop Talk. Cheyenne. Vivo.
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I-ast vpar it was my pleasure to visit 
Greece, not to visit my family, because, 
fortunately, my mother very sensibly 
would not allow Dad to come to Amer
ica (to seek his pot of gold) alone, and 
consequently we ail emigrated here to
gether. On visiting Greere. therefore, I 
was not handicapped with relatives to 
visit and spending all of my time with 
them. But I was free to tour practically 
all of Greece; and in this manner I 
could not help observing many, many 
things, and doing so comparatively. The 
substance, therefore, of my observations, 
insofar as the younger generation in 
Greece is concerned, is that they are not 
onlv as up-to-date as the American 
youth, but also take advantage of the 
opportunity of self-expression; indulge 
in smoking and drinking with discretion, 
have dates, go on picnics, etc., and last 
but by no means least, their parents 
heartily approve, have absolute con
fidence in their children, and conse
quently the children, in approaching 
their parents with their problems, talk 
into willing, receptive and sympathetic 
ears. The result is obvious. There is 
perfect understanding and happiness in 
the homes and here we sit. in Ameriea, 
and are compelled to live in the days 
gone by.

Imagine what opportunities are swiftly 
flying past us!

Think of how lieautiful it would be if 
the Hellenic youth could get together 
and their parents would only awaken 
to the truth.

The results of such perfect under
standing and cooperation are too in
numerable.

Churches, schools, and all organiza
tions would function so beautifully and 
difficulties, if there were any, would lie 
worked out so sensibly and without con
stant dragging into the discussions how 
and what they did in the old country. 
This question should lie instead. Vi hat 
do they do in Greece now ? That's the 
question. Do we want to pattern our
selves, our conduct, etc., after Greece? 
Very well let us emulate present-day 

Greece. Let’s discard obsolete methods 
of existence, and supplant them with 
modern methods consistent with the 
times and the environment. We then 
take the initiative in perpetuating Hellen
ism in America because then and only 
then will we succeed, when we call our 
younger generations together and con- 
fess to them that we have lieen wrong 
and want to cooperate with them to the 
fullest extent.

“October 1st, 1932.
“I have just returned from a trip to Sheridan. 

Wyo., and Billings. Mont., where I visited the 
chapters. It was really a revelation to me. I 
found a wonderful spirit of Ahepaism. Th«- 
Ahepa means all the world to them and I only 
hope that the lodges throughout the United 
States and Canada feel the same way.

“Very soon I am going to visit the Great Falls 
and Butte chapters. The reason I am making 
these visits early is because I want to meet the 
boys and they want to meet me, and we can 
exchange our ideas and work together the rest 
of the year.

“I had a wonderful trip. My wife was with 
me and she surely enjoyed it.

“Fraternally yours,
S. K. Caras.

District Governor,
District No. 31, Missoula, Montana."

Peter G. Samaras, District Governor of District
So. 11, Weirton, IT. Fa., in a letter to the
Headqu arters, states:

“T HAVE already visited two chapters and 
* intend to go to Clarksburg and Morgan 

town, W. Va.. aliout next week, where I shall 
try to reestablish the chapters there. 1 at 
tended two meetings of the Steubenville Chap
ter which is inactive.”

Gypsies Are Not Greeks

leaver Falls. Pa.,
Ffb. 16. 1932.

To the Editor of the News-Tribune, Beaver
Falls. Pa.
Dear Sir: I have read in the News-Tribune 

under the column “Mayor presents charges 
against police chief.” and in one instance in 
the last paragraph it concerns every Greek 
person in the city of Beaver Falls, and all 
others throughout this country. This is in re 
gards to the gypsy bands that are now located 
in your city. Permit me to say that these 
people have represented themseNes as Greeks, 
in order to secure a license for their respective 
business, whatever source it may lie. I would 
like to inform you that such a statement is un 
true. As far as we know there has never been 
any kind of gypsy tribes in our race.

We understand that these people have caused 
numerous complaints, and for this reason I 
would like to call your attention to the matter 
as we do not wish to he classified as such. We 
are doing everything to present the Greek people 
of this country in the best of character as well 
as law abiding American citizens. For this and 
various reasons we have formed what is known 
as a national American Hellenic Education 
Progressive Association, or the Ahepa.

Most of the Greeks of Bea\er Falls belong 
to this organization and have requested the 
officers of their respective chapter to kindly 
ask you to correct thi* mistake in any way 
possible as it will be very highly appreciated.

With many personal regards. I remain.
Very truly yours.

John Boa ov! los,
Secretary Ahepa. Sew Castle Chapter 87.

The following revolution was pass 'd by the 
Council:

“Be it resolved that no reflection whatever 
was intended against the nationality of Greek 
residents within our community, and it is the 
opinion of this Council that the «arne are g«MMj. 
peaceful and law abiding citizens.”

(Signed* C. W. Calvin'.
Mavor,

Charles Rt he.
City Clerk.

JY. KEEP away from bad company ami 
associate with better people.

We promote honesty and sympathy.
We make better friends.
We have better confidence.
We can cooperate in business.
Vi e are a more happy people.
We can solve our petty differences.
Vie help ourselves to become better Chris 

tians.
We learn the trick of success.
We exchange ideas, therefore we enrich our 

knowledge.
We can be orators.
We can improve our American speech.
We know how to act in other American 

lodges to which some of us belong.
We keep our minds busy on good things.
We learn to say good things only.
We ran teach our traditions to the American 

public.
We are proud of lieing Hellenes.
We can lie better people by combining our 

good traditions with the American traditions
We protect ourselves from being melted awav 

in the pot already set for us.
We avoid discussions in Greek in our e-tab 

!i*hments which damage our business good
will.

The game is yet in our hands; to play it well 
is all we have to do. Nothing hut harmony, 
honesty, industry and humbleness are neces
sary to make us a great and happy people.

George Phillies, the Past Supreme President, 
and ou* Supreme Secretary were walking down 
Pennsylvania Avenue on a cold day.

“Why don’t you say something.” suggested 
the Supreme Secretary in a commanding tone.

“Why don’t you?” replied Phillies eagerly. 
“IK# you think f want to get my hands cold?”

Clara: “You may not believe it. but I -aid 
‘No’ to seven different men during the summer.”

Maude: “Oh. I don’t doubt it. VI hat were 
they selling?”

Harris Booras. our Supreme President, bail 
hi- experience with the talkative barber.

When he finished shaving him the barber 
ran his hand profes-ionally across the chin and 
poising the ra/or above his face said, "Shall 1 
go over it again?”

“No.” replied the youthful Supreme Presi
dent, “J have heard every word of it.”



The Death of Socrates
"TVfE’ a^ready, as the tragic poet wouhl sav, the 

. t 1. voice of fate calls. Soon I must drink the 

poison: and I think that I had better repair to the 

bath first, in order that tin* women may not have tin* 

trouble of washing my body after I am dead.

When he had done speaking. Crito said: “And 

have vou any commands for us. Socrates—anythin*; 

to say about your children or anv other matter in 

which we can serve you?*’

“Nothing particular,” he said: “only, as I have 

always told you, I would have vou to look to vour- 

selv es, that is a ser\ ice hich vou max al\xa\s l^e 

doing to me and mine as well as to vourselves. 

And you need not make professions: for if you take 

no thought for yourselves, and walk not according 

to the precepts which I have given vou. not now 

for the first time, the warmth of your professions 

will be of no avail.’*

i? t'

(From the "Ph&do." Translated by Benjamin Jouett.> Probably thr ‘'Pfurdo” is, oj all Plato's 
writings, the most famous. Its importanre is ascribed by Mahaffy not only to uhat is said of immor
tality, in passages which hate “fascinated the thoughtful men of all ages," but to the touching story 
of the last hours of Socrates.
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TO nAPAHONO TH2 neax TENEAX
“AlAfOMEN MIA 2QH IKAHPH. HEPIQPIIMENH KAI AXAPI”

V.to EMMANOYHA Z. A0ANAZIAAOY H....... . l^t.iui.

nOAVZ Xoyo; v-vr.xt /.i■ -c/./.i

■*?'«-« •>:; A/t-i,
r/sttuti; ;j.£ tt;/ is:ji.6vc iio *a: iTsy/zir
VtXTO Z~.2Z‘.'* zii‘ t/./.T.VWV ‘/OviCuV. V 

jti -iti-.x toj;. -pc rjvto; 
jti; s-w; s/.ij'iipw;
3jvi(IJTf£p<ovTI!, Ijiirxi'ojv y.i:

X ZXZ Z j/.r, J Z 'tiZjZ ZT:Z 2Z£-

zv.i:iz twv. Ti ipOpi jjTi Iciy.iv.jav
Ti >.£TTi yx: Ti^ypi '^Tr.yx pi si/.ixp:-
vi:j xii /.!*;C ts/.j pi: xr.zz-.-.zi-t 'y.j.-.\
ZTxizz-/. rytHv z o>.s; Ti: K/./.r.v./i;
T.JZV.. . .SplSXGVTa! VSO! VyjL^£j;jL£VO!; ^ 2y.2T2TT2 T:a pia; e:
fir/v/osftvg! ; /.a • 7 savto; 7: at! ?a:TT,To;. To zapaz
Ta pir'-2 TTOXt^OVTat '£povTCy.ip«; 7Evsa; zp eze: va s:o

AjC. /.0*;:a. va 7tijv ’EXXr4viy.i;, zapa :x:i i>.£v0tp:2

y.. tjvTi/.Ta. Xov? a £- :o> y.a*. av £• vat tov;. oev Oe/.ow z
(iip’.y.T, iTava/.r/i'.; t<ov iituv r.ir, i-pipr,- 
tiv. ot: itv 6i sivz: TipcTTl.
'Y:jbj vV.v ;aOj tOj; xr, \-'--'f.'.xi,)ilz 
VOvii: z'/j i<i:7itpovTi: 7:2 to "wti/.o

axixp-.piivoj;. 'A/.X01 vivovtj: io/.opo- 
vo: to j ir.pKOop'p'.xaj rvtipixTO; T<iv T21- 
iiiiv Ttjv. iriYOptjovTt; £:; ivti Tr,v 
COlTT.Ttv £•; I vjivij'j T, Ko/./.f''.2. pO- 
iOv2£VO! T2'/2 OT: pi£T2 TT2 :JpvU.2T2 
2VT2 T2 T2:J:2 Oi/.ovi: pi2,)£: . . . T2 iir,- 
>.2 y.2: T2 xp j?!2! < *: Stp:7TOT*po: £:V2: 
iOtio: ivoyo: Ttj; j-ptiy; tuv OvpyTipiov
TtJV Jli TO V2 T2; y.p2TOjv ;j.ip 2 vj-/T2 

tto t“:t: 7:2 TOV poto Ttjv . . . pivr.JTT,- 
ptjv!

”Ot: ypi:2^tT2: vi 7:vy; pi:2 zzhi:x
i-y/i zry. c ttt.v ivi.jvy/.o 2vtt, y.o:vtjv:xr;

ivo. r, ptjvr. tt;; vty;

Ttjv 70'JitJV TtJV.
Axp:i<Ii; ttotov r; ”mt X2T2VT2 vyp- 

Tvp:xr(. (aovotovo; y.2: ivv-opopo; 0: 70- 
Vi:;. 0: oroio: tj; i|:tjpi2 iyovv tov zv./.r-

rzv.i i.vy.xi rjpipuvs pit tOj? y.o:vtjv:xov; 
vopiov; roj i.iTOvv Tr,v "to^v piy;.

K:v2: i/.T(0t:2 Tp 27P.2::y.r, ot: to/./.o: 
r, r/iiov o/.o: 0: TOvt:; 2vto: iveTpipr,- 
T2v 'E/./.r1vospczcjTaT2 y.2: ot: iv tt, rpo- 
zzibiii Ttjv otu; t;rpL£p:y.2v:j<)Ojv iv::- 
pieTtjZi^Ojv X2: 2:t<»2'/0vt2: p.:i iitjTtpi/.r, 
£T2V2TT2T: TTO £:V2: toj;. iV2 TOVO TOV 
:iv jypix: tov; zpir'it tt,v TvveiJr,:: x2: 
ziv xtpyvvo; tov; zzzx^i’. rr;i zxi-y. xat 
tt,v X2^i;jup:vr, TOv; ivtv/:2. Hitjpojv

CTxXr^a Ttjv i--xaTa/.r’-’v tt,; E’/.’/.t,-
vtxf,? TWV. Ae- iva7vtjp:"ow a/.-
/.r,V T£/.£*.7T£p av. r/C/.tjTE;av. 'v-evette-
pav. Ei; tt.v ze;izTtj-:v avTT,v E;apT2-
oa: azo to za:d: va dioapT, tov; 70VE:;
TOv. Av iytjxEv ty;v avOaii’.av xa: to
Ilpaio; va tov; azoxa/.tjp.Ev ipia^si; xa:
OT:T6oJpopi:y.ov;, zpizs: T2vT0ypovtj; va 
tytjptiv to Oappo; y.a: to Tftivo; va to-; 
J::i;tjp.£v. HpiTi: iv t^ i;:<oTe: Ttjv 
xo:vtjv:xtjv J:y.2:tj;x2Ttjv pia;. iv tt, ira:-

2vto Tpoi'/.T.pia. 7'.i to xa^T.pieptvo 2vto 
rap2tovo tt;; via; E/./.r;v02piep!y.2v:y.f,;

IlptjT2. TptJT2. 2; JiT, ;£'/vtjp.£V OTt 
Xovpli I £V2 Tip:i2/.AO TO/.V JtapOpiT’.XO 
iy.iivov tt; TaTpiJos. ot: y.aOrjpLtpivt); 
iTT.ppia^oxiOa 2to Siva xa: to’/./.ay.:; iv- 
t:;02 xoivtj■/:/.2 pivvaTa. ot: :t: Ti/.Ov; 
ioyxi -to to:2-T2; xotvtjvtxa; tv/Or,y.a; 
Ttjv OToitjv t, o-t:; p.i; tT:ia/./.i: Tpo 
t2vto; a/.’/.ov 5v7ypov:ap.ov. To ^r.TT.ua 
tt,; iiaTT.pir.Titv; t-^; 7>.toTTT,; pia;. tt,; 
Opijjxi'.a; xa; -/.a: tujv iOlp-tiv pia; -tt,v 
ytipav avTT.v aTiTi’/.ETiv y.a: 2T0Ti/.it 
a;ova jooapi; Tpo-oyr,;. pi£/.£Tif;; y.a: tv- 
'rTi;Titj;. K:’ av Oiv y.aTtjpOtjjaxi «L;
TT.xipa va oipovxi OTtjT^t.tots OiT’.y.a ■/.:' 
av2p.;:T^T,TT,T2 2T0Ti/.£TX2Ta. TOVTO iV2- 
TO/.iiTa: y.vpitj; ;:; to ot: iTavt:/.’/.T,pipii- 
vtj; tj; -wo/.ov r.pvT'Oy.piiv vi piiTayi.p:- 
;0tjpi£v viTa /.a: xiOooo-; iva/.07a t:o; 
Ta; a;:tjj«:; to- Axipiy.av.y.ov Tipioa/.- 
/.OVTO;. OT! Ov-iTOTE. tjp TVVO/.OV. iriOT,- 
/.toTapii T2T£:; TpOTavaTO/.:raov ii; tt,v 
vi av ‘Ap.ip:y.av:/.T,v ^tjT,v pia; y.a: ot: to
te oiv Oe/.a-Tax* va ;v7‘/pov:;Otjxiv.

"Eyoxiv tt,v aTa:TT,::v. y.a’ to’/.’/.a/.:; 
tt,v avOaii’.av. va Oitjptjxiv y.aOi E’/./.t,- 
v'.y.ov u; pipov tt.v to:27:0a Ti/.i:OTT,- 
to; y.a: va xaTaxp:vtjpi(v y.a: aToiov.’.xa- 
"tjpiiv y.aOi t: to A;xip:y.2v:y.ov. I : a to/.- 
V.ov; Ax£::y.av:rxo; TT,p.a!Vi: 5:apOopa. 
II 0/./.0: oOavovv xi/p: to- tt,;xe:ov v* 2T2- 
7op£vojv tt a Ta:5:a tow. <.yip:v tt,; i:a-
TT.pTTitj; TttV TaTpOTSpa-OTt)V», tj; /.£- 
vow. ttv TvvavaTTpOpr.v x’ Axi::y.avo- 
Ta’.oa; iv/.2T2;T2T0v; y.a': y.o:vtjv:y.ti; i:-

pov Tip:OptT]XOV TOW Ti/.vtjV Ttjv. Oi. VVEA- 
p:Xo-v. Hitjpo-v ia-TO-; aTO/.vTtj; 
ptov; tt;; t-‘/t,; Ttjv Ta:i;t>v y.a: ivvo- 
ovv va Tpaiow to ya'/.ivap: xaii Ti; i:a- 
Oi-E’.; Ttjv. .\7vOOvv. pa vETa:. ot: f, p:a 
TOTi iiv pipvi! OiTtxi 2TOTS/.i-piaTa. 
’A7VOOVV ot: i:a tt,; eoapxo/r; avTTT,- 
ptjv y.a: iroXiTtTTtjv piiTpwv to’/.'/.ax:; 
Jt,;x:ovp70vv x:av avTtT20i:av y.a: £■; te- 
p’.TTt/TE:; iva piloo; ivavT:ov Ttjv. Aiv 
ivaXo7!^ovTa: lotj; ot: iOt/tj; itiaTxoxv
TO ’livio;. TT,V VTOXOIliav y.a: TT,V iT2TT,v
tto Ta:Jt tov;.

H piivva poiaTa: to TTopia tt,; ■•v.z’x- 
v.TTa;. (I zzzipzz pooaTa: to «TT’-Tpia- 
T’.opa xaOtv; to avToy.a/.ovv tt,; 
t:xt,; tt;; oir07EvE:a; tov. ,”.a tt,v OTO.av 
;xipa v--/Ta TX/.T.poiov/.Evi: xa: vTOpipit. 
IJ; azoTi/.ETpia Ttjv poitw avTtiv t, xopr, 

Oiv xTopi: va Ta-;r, tto Oiaopo xovt,. ?iv 
XTOpi: va xavT, 7vtjp:;x:2;, oiv p.ropi: vi 
rpooy.a/.ETT, O’/.Ov; ito tt:t:. x: av 0:277, 
tto yopo zpiri! va ppapy, to TTOxa tt,;, 
va xpv'iT, to -/axv'i’/.o tt,; y.a: '/.:7a
/.07:a zpize: .2-/7 tt,v Tazi:voTT,Ta xat 
a'/tjOTT.Ta "tj7pap:T;x£VT, tto zpOTtjzo tt,;.

Aiv vzapyi! axp:io’/.:a ot: a: ir:z'/.r,- 
xa: ZEp:Op!TpiO: ix piEpOv; Tt/v 70- 

vitjv E;va: izOTE/.ETxa tt,; a'/azr; Ttjv 
zoo; Ta za:?:a xa: to3 zo'tov Ttjv oztu; 
zi 00jv xaxpva azo tt,v xo:vtjv:y.T, piavp;/.- 
>.a. AayTapovv vi Ta Jovv ttov it;o Jpop.0 
T7; Ka: X£Ta tttv piE7a/.T, avT-r;
a*;aTr(. 7T7 pis^iXo avT7 r7%0. 7':tjv £>-
v£vf( XayTjpa to>^. cciiXra^*: T7 ^:y.po-
6:7 jJioXvvct y.a* T^tXwvC! T7 fjiuaXi
y.a: -iv t* a7r,v£: va zv.izbf, zg’.i r#p£:jia.

tt,te; zapaioyT,; zpovoxitjv opioitjv pi’ 
ixsiva z azo/.a-i: 0 Apisp:y.avoxOT;xo;. 
va TOv; i.zo?E’;tjp.£v ).07:xtj; xa: ze:tt:- 
xtj Ttj Tpoztj ot: iz: T£/.ov; t, “tjr, pia;. 
ZEp:op!T;x£vT, xa6tj; siva:. t:va; ayap:; 
xa: r/vzopopo;. Ilpizi: zpo zavzo; va 
zi’TtjpiEv tov; 70ve:; xa; vi pia; ipiz:- 
TTEvt/vTa:.

AvTTvytj; zo/./.o': Ttjv 7OVM1JV oy: pidvov 
ii; /.07txi xa: zE’.TTtxi iziyEipi-jiata Ttjv 
za:J:tjv t«uv oev vzoytjpovv, a/.'/.a zip’.i- 
TOTtpov. tj; ix tovtov. TX/.T,po: azoia - 
vovv. izozTivovTi; a-Ta TvyvOTEpov. xa: 
xi zavTO’.ov; Tpozov; zpoTzaOow va zv-.- 
povv to a’TOr.pa. Ta; ivrrixTOv; dp;xa; 
y.a: tt.v ovtixt.v /.ayoapa Toj «xo:vtj; 
^T,v.. Ttjv Tixvtjv Ttjv. Hi/,0-v xa: zpOTi- 
;xovv tt,v ?:xt, tov; tvTvyia xai i?:apopovv 
7'.i xtivT, tcvv zatJtwv tov;. A; pia; 
iziTpazf, va iiztjpitv ot: 0: to’O-to: zote 
Oev E7vtjp:T2v tov zpoop:T;xov tt,; o:xo- 
7Ev£:a;. ot: 0 E7tj:Txo; xa: vzspzaTp:tj- 
t:t;xo; Ttw oOavi' xiyp:; ixtivov to- tt,- 
xt’ov zov itv tov; ipivt: vi iow j.—o 
zeio piaxpva az tt,v ’x-tt, tov;.

To 7E70/0; ot: zo/./.o: 70vi:; izzyz- 
pivow e:; oa; OwpaTtpa; twv va awava- 
STpiptjvTa: viov; 'E’/./.T,va; iiva: izoit:- 
;:; TpavT, ot: oy: xovov iiv tyovv rtJTtv 
y.a: zezO’O^t:-/ tt2 y.opiTT'.a Ttw. i'/./.i 
xa: ixp:4a’/./.ovv tov yapaxTT,pa Ttjv vs- 
tw. tov; dzoiov; oioaia '(Etjpovv tj; pii/.- 
'/.ovTa; . . . 72xApo-;!!

Ilpo iiioxaitjv t:ya ixovot: t»;v ze:o 
zapapEvT, xa: iptjoptv’XT, tT-pio-’/.r, ■ 
TT^v "tjT.v ;xo-. azo i a zaTipa. pi:a; 7*:- 
tov.xt,; zd/.itj; tt,; Kowext-.xovtt,;. y.a-



xotvw.Mv;

r( ot: rfi/./.o; 
««•?*?»;- 

t; tv rr, rp4- 
/•.tO'.jv iv::-
i titiTtp'.y.r, 
v* rivo 
rjvt!?r,T! xi; 
r,v -xt V. xi: 
i HiwpVvv

tt,; EX>.rr
cup^o^v i/.- 
. £>;tV£TTt- 
TT(V £;7pTi-
to>; 70VC:; 
£*.2V y.2t TO
dnAZ^ci; xr. 
oypovco; v 2 

vc; vi to-; 
i;:coT£'. twv 

cv tt4 2-21-
0|Jl0i'(uv ji‘ 
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y.2* T£*.TT*.- 
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•vr. i/ip.;
, t2vto; vi 
if ;i.i;

uv 0*/*. JJLOVOV 
p^2T2 TWV
i>.>.2 rcp'.T- 
ipot i"0^2*.- 
*0T£p0v. y.7' 
)oiv vi rv> 
.toj; dpiii; 
;o- «y.o*.vo>; 
v y.a: TpOT’.- 
; i?;i?opoiv
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;vOJ TOi ir,- 
( Joiv /.'Vi
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PATBO*IZE OCR ADVERTISERS

Are You 
a good enough 
BUSINESS MAN
to recognize

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
when you see one . ... 1
.................An Opportunity to
Make More Money ... to 
attract new, profitable customers 
. . . steady customers ... at 
practically no extra effort on 
vour part.

PANKOKA
The Health Food of Nature and Science
is now being put through an in
tensive national and local adver
tising campaign. The leading 
Greek newspapers and magazines 
are being used, in addition to the 
American periodicals.
The purpose is to acquaint the 
general public with the health
giving properties of Pankoka 
Appeal is made to parents, to 
children and to people in all 
walks of life.
The response is hound to be 
great. There is a good volume 
of business to he had by the 
wide-awake merchant who has 
the vision to stock and pusir 
PANKOKA.
A Delicious Healthy 
FOUNTAIN DRINK
can he mixed with other foun
tain drinks and confections This 
way, it is a health and body 
building beverage.
A Necessary 
HEALTH FOOD
sold by the package at $1 or 50c 
(also in 10c sizes). Thousands 
of ready-made customers are 
waiting for it. Immense repeat 
business assured.

MORE PROFITS FOR YOU

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY
It has been proven that the profit 
possibilities of a PANKOKA 
agency are very promising. If 
you are at all interested, write- 
in confidence to . . .

B. Williams

Pankoka Health Food Co.
Jarsay City, N. i.
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'/.ti; i'rK.i-tsirjLtvW. litivu zj-rr,
: Ttov aoTTr.ptov psTpcov X2'. Tip!0-

P’-^diV araveo. pod /.E7E:: .• M ropet; va
ttt;*'2 ivy; ; TTa dtaTpa xa: yopo.;i tov KoX-
>.£7'.CJ too p Aptp:xav:2a;. .2A/.’ 0T2V
E/.9r, if.Tr.pa 730.0., ah! "c-t a Greek
Girl!.. Av too it; to do a Tr,v xdpt; f, ir/i-
•i:a too ff.i tv2 yopo y.t!vo to 0? i2o. t:'-

j iva:ir,;. aT-.iio; **! ro;i;
•!&>; vir?£j-'a ;j.- to rpiiiuzc pis- 

Trxop^wuitvo.

n»T£pt; xii (ir.Tep*;: ^^ijiTt rr.v 
T.?r.7ht-ilj tf,; vTOxf.rii;. too i^tcr^oi 
r, Tf,; JtjjiTt iti -atJ'.i sa;
(u^a/.oTtpav in.^!jTorjvTr* xa: a;f,jaTt 
va ^f,jojv jiia TvT’.xr, x: e jrj)r:r^tvr, "wi». 
II ?o; Hsoo, joYXpOMti^TC, OoTiajaTc Tf,v 
Jtxi-v ia; soTo'/iav axojia -/ap'.v t<ov ra:- 

ja;. Asf.jaTe Ta vi vvbtpcsouv ttv 
a’/.tj^'vt; xa: avoTOxstTO ’(uf,. AoTaTt too; 
tt.v toxaipia va a/.XijXsYvutpijftoov, Top.- 
r.a-;oov xa: rovJtajxcJajoov. Movo us

tv a/.r,*)'vi, xa: £vt:jio cx;pajt ^<*f,; Oa 
^ro;iJr,Tt va ;pa;r,T* to TTOpia tt,; 7«!- 
TOv.Taa; xa: 9a 9cjr,Tt Ta 9epit>.:a jita; 
lx£>.>.ovT:xf,; 'tuf,;. -'tpiaTr,; /a;a; xa: 
toTOX'-a; Y'-i •* ~a:J:a ia;.

H 7Y.tu?' a -oo jxtza’i: to aro-.'/po- 
v:tto |ioa/.o j*a; Jiv xptia'tTat /.a2o>;aa. 
Xpcii'cTa: 7-waie xa: p:':xo ;oTtpio a/ 
Oe/.Oo^ic va p‘/.Eroo}i£ tv 'tir; azo tv 
xa/.f, Tr,; tt.v asp:a x:' 0‘/: a-' tv 
r»azo2r,.

THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM Mr. COSTAS HIONIS OF NEW YORK SPEAIS FOR ITSELF:
Nia 1'opxr,, Ao-'Oottou 26, 1932. 

Kov A. KaTTtuvr.v, 
liai'.v'TOv, A. il.

A;:ot:jjle Kop:E KaTToivij,
A/.oro; tt,; e-:tto>.^; ptoy elva: 6 

E;f,;: Aapifcavoj TaxT:xa to ll£p:o2:xo 
tt;; A-/*~*;. to o-o:ov J'.aLa^w piETa 
-pOTO/f,;. 2j77jyH); opuo; xaoa tt,v oa- 
te:<v pioo avTi/.r/i: 2sv epiTEptEyE: execvx 
Ta oroia e:va: aTapa:Tr,Ta va ;Epr, 0 

"lo/.'/.V p:OTa>.a:TTf,;.
T: xavoov 0! 2:apopo: K9voT<uTf,pE; 

to. I'o.aTiv-'XTOv roo ito/.:”oov pis t:; 
pwTO-'papta:; t<ov to ll£p:o2:xd. E:va>. 
TE/.siw; a2:apopov ttov 'E/./.r.va piETava-
TTT.V. ( »dTE XpoO. O^TE ^ETTf,. f.piEOa
e; exe:v(uv 0: 0-0:0: 2ev rspipLEvOopie va 
^f.TOopiE aro -o/.:T:xa; Oete:;. a/./.a xat 
av tTEpip-svapLE 2ev 9a pia; eStvav.

Kav Ta; TE>.:2a; extiva; rod ap:Epw- 
vete -ra too; 2:a9dpoo; i9voraTEpa; Ta; 
apispivvaTE Y'.a Idr.TvaTa r£p:TTOT£pov 
ava-'xaia otov apopa tv rpdo2ov t<Lv 
dpio*;Ev£jv, rod; va too; p.oppt»TETE xaTaX- 
'/.f./.tu; tov dfpdiva tt;; '<vf;;. 9a sxa- 
vaTE OiapEiTO, raTp'.uTixd xa: p'.’/.s/./.t;- 
v:xo dp70 TovapLa.

Ilo/.d xa/.a -'vtupi'ETE ot: 0: rsp:7T0- 
TEpo: e; rpudv E-/0opLE ro/.o d’/.rpr, piop- 
ocvt:. 0 2e ld/./.r,v:xo; Toro; od2£roTe
tv5niptp9r, va pa9r, tov "fcd/./.va ptTa-
V2TTT4v X2Tt Ti TO y.2/ .ov y.2: coot/ t^OV,
c:oa; vi 2vt STt^c’/ Or, TVTTV2T:y.Cu':cpov
TTOV Mdvov tov £>2-
02 V TV A. 2 (pcjcv y.2' ra>; vi *£? T. v*
ro/.tT'./.o/.o^f, xat va atpoxorav:vr,.

T: adto vopi:'(j) red; a< e/.apAavs £va 
tetoiov a-'wva to 11 Ep:o2:xd oa;. 9a tov- 
TE/.odTE ro/.d 7:a va avo:;t; Ta piaTia toj 
'K/./.T,v:Tpod Tf,; ApiEp:xf,;. IlpdiTa 
rpotTa 2:2a;aT£ tov 2:a (EtTOo Ttuv Mpo- 
diptov tojv TiarTEp; xa: too IIsp:o2’.- 
xod tv aX/.r,/.E77dr,v xat a/./.r.’/.otof,- 
Bsiav aETa;d aa; <d; xa: tt.v Tovcp7»- 
t; a/. 2:ot: a! piE-a/.a: (Tatpcla: xa9r,pie- 
p:v<L;. <d; xa: Ta Ttev -to?;. —/:700V 
o:xovop.:xai; ixaTOvTaJa; dp.07E.civ.

METa-/E:p:T9f,TE to X/.d*,'X.av exeTvo, 
c.poT,9aTi d Eva; tov a/./.ovn, orco; xavoov

0: Kdpaio:. xa: 7:' adod rpoo2tdoov rav- 
tote. K/oov tot a; rpod2oo; va Er:2Et- 
5oov e:; o/.a ev 7eve: Ta dr.Tr.piaTa. xat 
f,;aEt; E'/oopiE xav£: tv a PLE73/.0 Mt,2ev:xo.

Ilo/./.ot a/./.OTt EoropodvTt; dpto-ptvtt;, 
0: oro:o: TTa; f,p.tpa; Tf,; 2o;r,; tcvv 
Ept:joov rav to Fd/./.r,v:xdv: Ao/j.0700;, 
IcvpaTEia, ’ExxXr,T:a;, X/o/.tia. EV./.tj- 
v:xa; Kr:-/t:?f,Tt:;. apod a-;opaTav apt- 
SE/.dpoXxa aro to Too). idrpf.T. o:xdrs2a 
ctov AT/.avT:x.d Qxtavo, xa: f/.9s x.at 
to NnjrptTTiov xa: xaTtTTpapx.Tav, o'/.ot 
ocoto: 2ev xToravt Tt.jp a xapipiia ;tvr, rdp- 
ra. a/.'/.a pisvov K>./.t;v:x.a;. 7:3 2oo’/.t:a, 
E/.Er,p.OTdvr,. dr03Tf,p:;:, f, poi-9t:a.

11 poTra9f,T3Tt 2:a Toptioo/.ojv xa: ra- 
paotr-piaTCiov va avO:;tTt Ta piaT'.a Tciv 
opiO'.'tvcov va tp7aT9odv ptt vtov TOTTX,p.a 
ffovtp7aT:a;, va tvtaOodv E^rop:xcu;. 7:3 

va/O/v 2ovapiE:; va 3v9:tt3vt3: ttov o2o- 
STpcoTf.pa Tcdv Tiair// -"dp; xai Tcdv 
pt£7a>.tijv ETa:ps:cdv.

To 7vc>jp:'dcu araiTOovTa: xoro: xa’: tp- 
731:3 7:3 xa9t rpoTra9E:av, oTav opicv; 
7’vcjjpitv tpeer:a otxovop.:xtj;, 2tv 9a pit:- 
vr, T:rOT£ ttt, 9et: too, Oote id/.d,070', 
oote lcup.aTEta, oote Kxx>,r,T:a:;. oote 
i/o/.eia. xa» 71' adoo ppovTtTaTt. av xat 
E'.va: /.'70 ap7«, a'/.'/.a xa/./.to ap7a rapa 
root.

Ta rtpiTTOTtpa vt/.r, too itop.3T£:’oj 
pia; ttva: Mr:'i:vt; Mtv, /.otrdv 2ciTaTe 
oix,7:a; ttoo; llpot2poo; tuv ToarTEp;, 
xaoa Ta; Tovtdpiajt:;. va rpoityoov ot 
Mrdir,2E; too; dra>.>.f,’/.oo; Ttov va t'vat 
xa9apo: aro xtpa/.f,; pit-/pt ro2civ, va 
tiva: ;op:r^Evo:, xaOapd to xo’x/.apo xat 
to rooxapi:50, to ravTt/.dv:, Ta rarodti:a, 
f, dax.ETa. t; ro2:a xa: d/.a tv 7*vt:, 7:3 

va rpopt/odv ttv rt/.aTtia td'/ap:7T0V 
tpipav.T:.

Nayoov to yap^t'/.o TTa yct'/.r, OTav 
to.; ^:/.a 0 rt/.aTr,; xa: OTav tov Ttpit- 
poov. Na >,*70ov td'/ap'.TTti OTav 0 re- 
).aTr,; too; r/.r.pcdvr.. pit to ya^vt/.o TTa 
yt:xr, ravTOTt. 'Ot3v 2:2oov ttov re/.aTtj 
vtpd xa: too Toro9tTodv Ta Tixicp ptrpo- 
tta too. va Ta rpoTotpoov ytopi; 9dpo2o, 
a’/./.a p.E sd'.'tvt'.a xa': rporoyf,.

Tf,v ro2:a va tv popodv pidvov 7:3

va [if, '/tpc.jvo.v to rTr/Tt/.ovt too;, va 
[if, tv ptETayE'.piiovra: 71a va Txoor:- 
ioov tov t2pijTa too;. T3 ytpta too;. Ta 
liooTpa too;, Ta roTtjpia. Ta rr.poovopia- 
ya:pa xa: to xaOo/Ttp pit tv t2:a ro2:a. 
a'/./.a va (UTaytipt^tovTat rtTTtTt; xa- 
Oapt;

I'tx aroycopr,Tf,p:a vayoov ravTa yapTt, 
carodvt xat yapT'.vt; tettete;. xat va 
OTTpapTOov aro xa9ap:0Tr,Ta. Na ptf.v 
apf,voov pttTa riTTETt; ^eo[i!xt;, [tart; 
x./..r. £:2r, roo rpoptvodv ar,2:a ttoo; rt- 
).aTa;. Na rpoTptpoov pa-;r,Ta x.a/.opia- 
yttptpUva xa: va rapaxo>,oo9odv too; to- 
va7»v:«Ta; tcov t: ple9o2oo; p.tTayE:p:- 
CovTa: xa: rpoo2tooov. 7:3 va rpoo2tdo/v 
xa: Exttvo:. Ta; :2:a; (it96200; d-f:t:vf,; 
xa: xa9ap:0Tr,T0; xaXtTTa piropodv va Ta; 
tpappuiroov 0: 2:apopo: d^07Evti; TTa pia- 

Ttov. dreo; xa: Ta Toatv —*6?i-
Ka9ap:0Tr,Ta, 11 tp:ro:r,Tt, HoiOTr.Ta, 

xa: iovtp7aT:a OTav cyOopt 9a trtdf,- 
aoopt Tf,; pp:xTt;; adTf,; oixovoptxf,; xp:- 
teco;. xa: Ta Toaiv —Top; 2tv 9a pa; 
OOVTpt^OtW.

Orw; to dt/dpo Tvtjpt^tTa: aro too; 
x.aprod; too. x. KaTicovt;. ett: xat xa9t 
av9p6>ro; aro Ta tp7a too. Aotrdv ava- 
).adt tv rpeoToto.>.:av. 2:2a;t. poppcoTE 
tov E/./.vtTpd of,; 'Aptptxij;, 2wttoo 
p:a r'/topaTtxf, ^of,9E:a. xa: ett: 9a Tov- 
TE/.ETr,; s:; tva drspoyo xa': 9aopaT:o 
EP70. to drotev xavti; aro too; rpoxaTO- 
yo.; too 2tv £Txtp9r;.

Ae:;e ot: tiia: av9ptjro; Ttdv EP7C0/ 
xa: 2:aptpt:; aro Tod; a'/./.oo;. 0: droto: 
pdvov pt pooTXtopEvoo; xa: aspoxorav:- 
Tptvoo; raTp:iuT:xod; >.0700; tt; Ta 2:a- 
popa ToproT:a pt too; roXtTtxod; rapa- 
vovTa; rpOTtra9r,Tav va d*^T:t>70ov Ttjv 
6et:v too 'K>,>.r,vo; tv ApEpix-j.

’Avaptvtij ara-/Tr,T: ia;
At3TE/.civ pt ro/.d.f, EXTtpt^t.

KQiTAi XIONHi
53 Madison St.. \e» York

rr. A:a xaTa/.V.f./.iov TopdooXciv 2:- 
2a;t too; va artyoov aro to ypr/paTiTTr,- 
p:o. .rortoo; ir:yEtpi-Tt:; otxoct2cav, rd- 
xtp 7xtr,p;. xa: a/.07a.
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THE AHEPA
ILLUSTRATED NATIONAL MONTHLY MAGAZINE

__ "BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM" ^

We Wish, We Hope, We Believe,
We Know

rhin i»*ur of lh<’ Ahrpa >lH*a/ini- HrifiralrH To lion. Kranklin U. RoooFtrll, 
memlM-r of IMphi < haplrr No. 23 of Ihr Onirr of Ahepa.

WE W ISH you ahiiiidant lirallh. lh<il you may lh<‘ more \ij£oroti*lv 
plunge into the Ntupendou* tank aheati of you;

WE HOPE that the eourage ami determination whieh have marked 
your rourne in the paM v»ill be your inM-parahle allies in the future;

WE BELIEVE that in the mid«t of (*>*ift. powerful and divergent rur- 
rentn of our eoniplex civilization, your -taleNiiian-hip. vision and ealm jmlg- 
ment will eontinually emerge in triumph, and if e\er you find a Gordian knot 
remember Alexander the Great;

WE KNOW that your wim-erity of purpose ha» left an indelible im- 
prewwion upon the mind* and heart* of the \meriean people; vour promise of 
a new deal i* a warred covenant. Old King George of Greece hail adopted a* 
hi* motto. “My power i* the love of my people"—and he ruled for 50 year*. 
The American people bore wilneww of their hue. Frank-ly. and in no uncertain 
term*. With their whole-hearted cooperation you will give cause to the hiw- 
torian to write a new chapter of American history, somewhat a* follows:

The New Deal
B» FRANKLIN It. ROOSEVELT

Part I. American* come of age.
Part II. Sane prosperity supplant* phantasmagoric and chimeri

cal hallucination*.
Part III. Happiness, contentment, economic security, peace of 

mind and soul characterized this period.
Part IV. America at peace with itself and with tin* world.

Replying to congratulatory messages by the Supreme President ami other 
memlierw of the Supreme lodge. President-elect Roosetcll said:

"‘Those enthusiastic messages of good will touched me deeply. It is my earn
est wish that I may always dcwer>e the confidence which you ha\e shown in me. I 
shall look to you and to all my fellow ritixens for support and counsel during the 
days that are to come.

"Fraternally yours.

Franklin I). Roosevelt."
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photo

The President-elect and his family. Mrs. Roosevelt holds their fraud daughter. Anna 
Eleanor Dali. Also seated are their daughter, Mrs. Doll, holding Curtis Roosevelt Doll, 
and Mrs. James Rooseielt. the mother of the Presidentelect. The young men standing 
are. left to right, three of his sons. Franklin I)., Jr., James, and John Roosevelt, and his

son-in-lau. Curtis Hall

Hon. Franklin f). Roosevelt, photographed with officials of Delhi Chapter .Vo. 25, after 
his initiation by them into the Order of Ahepa

vY1

Activities of District Governor 
P. N. Laslcas
DISTRICT NO 4

(Abstracted From His Report Dated November 9 
1932)
gOME chapters in my district feel hurt, 

saying that for the past three or four 
years no Supreme Officer has paid them a 
visit. I wrote to the Norwich Chapter, asking 
them to call a meeting and, after an exchange 
of telephone calls. I decided to go there. 
They seemed to have a similar complaint. 
I visited the Bridgeport Chapter three times. 
A?* a result of these visitations the chapter 
now has 50 members in good standing and 
about 30 attend each meeting. I find that 
they have renewed spirit and enthusiasm 
which have brought about better fellowship 
among themselves.

On November 20, I arranged a meeting at 
Pittsfield and invited the members of all the 
chapters in my district. It was a wonderful 
affair, there being over forty members present 
from my district and about twenty from the 
Albany chapter. I wanted to have our Su
preme President at the meeting and I wired 
him, but he was not back from Chicago. The 
members in Pittsfield were very enthusiastic 
about the affair and I believe that chapter 
will again be as active as it was before. I 
arranged a similar meeting in New Britain, 
which also turned out to be a great success. 
There were over eighty visiting members from 
my district. They had a little banquet after 
the meeting and all enjoyed themselves to 
such an extent that they suggested meetings 
of that kind be held by every chapter in the 
district. I promised the members present that 
I would be with them at all times, as nothing 
in the world makes me happier than to see 
all our members get together and enjoy them
selves. Attending these affairs were member^ 
not only in good standing but also those who 
had lost interest in the lodge affairs and had 
failed to attend any meetings and also those 
who had been previously suspended. I 
brought them back into the fold.

Arrangements for similar meetings have 
already been made for the following chap* 
ters: Danbury, on December 6; Meriden, on 
December 7; Stamford, on December 8; elec
tion meeting in Bridgeport, December 9, also 
in New Britain on December 12; dance for 
unemployed brothers in Waterbury on Decern 
her 13, New Haven on December 14. Bridge
port on December 15, and New London on 
December 19. The Norwich Chapter has not 
made any definite date, but I think I can 
arrange it so that in the future they will hold 
regular meetings. Last Friday night the Sons 
of Pericles Chapter of Waterbury held a 
dance. It was the most wonderful affair of 
its kind that I have yet witnessed. They 
rented a beautiful hall and a good crowd was 
on hand. The members of several chapters 
attended the dance.

I.ast Tuesday night I attended the meeting 
of the Danbury Chapter and last night I at
tended the meeting in Stamford. They had a 
wonderful attendance; new officers were 
elected; no doubt you have their names, as 
the secretary promised to -end them to you 
early this morning.
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Don’t Be Afraid

BY HARRIS J. BOORAS,
Supreme President

“Forward—forw ard—roura^r!
Follow my example-----don't he afraid!"

TN HIS dying delirium at Mimtidonghi. l-ord Byron 
^ uttered throe word*, faneying that he war* leading on 

his Suliote guards in the eaUM- of Greek independenee. 
to whieh he had gi\en hi- name, hift fortune, and hi)> 
very life.

Don't l»e afraid! \Xe muM get ri«l of fear: we cannot 
art at all till then. The firot duty of a man i* that of 
outdoing fear: unleoo he linen that, never i*hall he we 

sureew.
How many |M-ople fail in life only itecauw they are 

ohwrtwd with fear of failure! They no fill their minda 
with the thought of failing that they approach every 
tank a- if it were an impoaaihility. And when they do 
fail, they aay, ell. I have no lurk." There ia no luck 
in thia world; aurreaa ia brought ahout hy hard work, hy 
wlf-eonfidence. hy alriving for hig thinga. The man 
who ia afraid never geta there.

People who are given to fear and worry would do well 
to make it a point to repeat to themwlvro the utterance 
of a Creek aage: “I am an old man and have aeen many 
trouhlea. hut moat of them never happened." If we are 
eonatantly looking for danger and diaappointment. we 
leave ao much the Iroa time to look for aurreaa. Failure 
and fear are negative qualitiea of the mind, and they 
rauae a negative attitude which expreawa itwlf in inac
tivity. Hope ia a poaitive mental force and produrro a 
correaponding phyairal action. Map out a courae of 
action anal plunge into it. Feed your mind on the con
templation of great deeda. and you will tit yourwlf for 
great thinga.

f»et into the company of people who are active and 
not thow who ait by. talking of failure, gloom, and de- 
preaaion, for they are apt to imhue your mind with
failure-----anal thua ali-pcl your enthuaiaam. Tai mix with
aurreaaful anal artive peaiple ia not amly a aure ha-lp ta> 
fill yaiur minal with aurreaaful thaaughta. hut it ia a very 
real help, inaamurh aa auch men regaral alifiirulliea aa 
teata of their ability, anal not. like the unaueeroafiil. aa 
a-auw for alaawnfall.

kadatraalramia ereata-d hia vietaariea in hia minal hcfaarc 
he won them. Haal he allaawa-al hia minal to alwell on 
rhanrro of alefeat. Gra*ece taaalay may na>t have been free.

Dai nail aalmit that yam have faila-al or ran fail. There 
ia never any raimplete failure in nature. When the crops 
fail ame year, they are plentiful the next. When alepra-a- 
aion romro ame year, proaperity ia hamnal tai ramie the 
next. So rha-er up anal alrive away fear anal gloom. Faca- 
the new year with rejuvrnatral alrtrrmination tai arraim- 
pliah hig thinga. I-a‘t your reaailution he: “Forwaril— 
forwaral—a-ourage; don't lie afraial!"

Open Letter of Supreme President

Boalon. Vlaaa.. Dea-emher. 19!i2. 

Tn ihr officer* and member* of the Order of Ahepa.

My bclovcal Brethren:

In liehalf of the Supreme l^ialge. I grea t anal aalute 
you. anal pray that tha- Holy Spirit of Chriatma* fill you 
with joy, anal that happineaa anal proapa-rily ahiala- with 
you throughout the new year.

During theae alaya of mankinal'a uneaainroa. I am 
happy to report to you that our fraternity ia marching 
on aa triumphantly aa ever liefore. anal that it ia about 
to enter the new year with gra-ater thought- of action 
anal arrompliahmenta.

Vour Supreme laialge. at ita rea-ent ma-a-ting. ala-ciah-al 
to cana-el the paat inalehtealneaa of all the chaptera. anal 
thua romma-nre a na-w life whera-ver na-eala-al within our 
realm. A alrive ahall In- inatitula-al for the reinatalement 
of oh! memlia-ra. with many pri/.ea to lie awaraleal to thoae 
exemplifying in thia work.

Our rank- ahall Iw freahena-al hy ten thou-anal (10.- 
OOO) new memlwra! In celebration of our ta-nth anni
versary, we ahall institute a granal national alrive. rami- 
mencing January 1. 1M33. anal enaling with March 30. 
fair the purpoae of enliating ta-n thouaanal na-w men at 
a apea-ial initiatiam fa-c of ten alollara. Thia ahall lie 
knai >n aa the Tri-Dea-a Drive, anal every Aha-pan ahall 
lie alrafteai to the laak of proaluring at la-aat ona- na-w ran- 
alialate. Many prizea will lie awarala-al. Tha- Ahepa pha
lanxes will fare the new year with arliain—we ahall alrive 
aheaal aa ame unit anal I am a-ainfiala-nt aurreaa will lie oura.

Ten thouaanal na-w memlia-ra ia the a-all! My brethren, 
prepare tai ahow your Ahepa a-olora. V our chaptera will 
lie aupplieal with full ala-taila. Are you with ua?

Confialent that you will all reaponal tn the laat man. anal 
again wishing yam a very Merry Christmas. I have the 
hainor tn remain.

Vamr maisl olia-alient servant.

Harris J. Booraa.
Supreme Pre*idenl.

To My Brethren of the Ahepa Fraterniti :
Isaicrates dreamed a great eonfederaev of free states volun

tarily united under a single leadership. The founders of this 
splendid Fraternity of ours visualized a great fraternity of men 
voluntarily united under the most powerful ideal. We are 
undergoing an economic adjustment. This adjustment re
quires that we teach ourselves how to meet life's situation with 
a minimum amount of friction. VJe must erase fumbling in the 
dark folds of confused dreams. e all realize that the oxen- 
leam theories cannot control the railroad people of todav. 
F!very group has its own way, and. whatever else friction may
be it is in every case an argument for the superiority of the 
wavs of that group. We must fa- tolerant and survey the field

5
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uith a vir* of axrrtaininf: Khether or not th<* Ah<*pa Ship of 
Statf is moving; consistent!} and e\|>edi!iousl\ in the direction 
of the ultimate poal of progress for which it is maintained. We 
attain mediocrity through prosperity and we are scourged into 
greatness through adversity. The adverse situation we meet 
during this period of depression ought to enable us to emerge 
with a stronger and greater fraternity. With l»est wishes for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
I am

Cordially and fraternally yours.
P. S. Mvrth VKIs.

Su[ireme I'ice-President.

The Christmas Spirit
IIF. faithful are again called I'pou to joyfully celebrate the 
Birth of the Redeemer. To rejoice in the simple joys of this 

immemorial time is to return to the early years of our ehild- 
hood. when we were free from care, and when all the world 
was filled with a wondrous unfolding and the heart panted for 
the water brooks of kindliness and love.

\s the years go hv. alternating with success and failure, and 
the insistent question of destiny remain unanswered, we are apt 
to grow a little cynical as to the meaning of life that is meted 
out of us. But on recurrence of Christinas Day. we become as 
little children, accepting all in the spirit in which it is given, 
believing that the gift and the giver are one. and that the Divine 
Purpose holds us ever in its gentle keeping.

This is tonii for the soul, balm for the heart, and solace for 
the mind. For in the sweet spirit of good-will to men there is 
an answer to all our longings, a reward for all our efforts, and 
a coin|iensation for the buffets of fortune and the sorrows of 
requited sacrifice.

Christmas Dav is the dav of all days in the year. Life would 
l>e dark without it. It is written about and talked of in everv 
language, in everv land. Dav of the Star and the \\ ise Men. it 
comes again to trumpet forth the lieginniug of a lowly life that 
accomplished works of good and ended that truth might 
triumph. The last art was sacrifice, the last word forgiveness, 
and ever as the season rolls wherein that Star was lifted, men 
and women think on the glory of the Great Teacher, and emulate 
in some degree the life that had its beginning in humbleness 
and reverence. In the glow of altar lights, in the sound of holv 
bell-, in the chant of worshipers, is born again the spirit of 
good and the soul of love. Other days celebrate the birth of 
human heroes; this dav consecrates mankind to the service 
of man.

At this season of good-will to all people of every race and 
creed, our chapters are preparing to feed the hungry, clothe 
the needy and cheer the unfortunate. Color will lie brought 
to the cheeks of little children with wholesome food and warm 
clothing, and laughter to their hearts w ith new play things pro
vided by Ahepans everywhere.

We 'hall ever find pleasure and happiness in ministering to 
the needs of others.

Working together, we shall overcome the difficulties that 
have lieset us for the past three years and shall meet at our 
next convention as metnlie s of a stronger and nobler fra
ternity.

M\ best wishes and fraternal greetings go to every one of 
you.

Cordially vour<. GtcoRCE L. I’vppvs.
Supreme Treuvurer.

The Second Objective

By GEORGE C. VOURNAS
Supreme Counsellor

T
HE year I'Tid will mark the completion of the tenth year 
since the founding of the Ahepa and, generally speaking, 
the first third of a century from the commencement of the great 
influx of Greek immigrants to the l nited States. Whether we 
arrived in the United States by force of circumstances or as a 

result of economic pressure, the relentless task of earning a 
livelihood confronted us all. Todav some of us feel that we 
can give a creditable account of our accomplishments in the 
economic field in America and some of us do not. One thing 
is certain that the number of tho-e who could point w ith pride 
to their successes is much lesser todav than it wa« four years 
ago.

Whether success crowned our efforts or not. it is safe to 
assume that by now both as Ahepans and as a part of the im
migrant familv in the l nited States, we have had ample time 
to adapt ourselves to our new environment, politically, socially , 
and economically. We have come to view America as our 
home and to be concerned w ith the affairs of our adopted 
country, while in the earlier vears our eyes were fixed toward 
the shores of our birthplace for any and all things that affected 
our lives. While the spiritual bond* uniting us to our father- 
land are dutifully maintained and we hope they will forever 
continue, our immediate concern is our home, our family, our 
welfare, and that means the I nited States of America. I hat 
this fact is accepted by all persons atid classes of our people to- 
dav. mav lie cited as an eloquent example of the beneficial in
fluence of the Ahepa and the successful culmination of the first 
part of its program and objective.

The Americanization political assimilation of all jicrson' 
of (.reek descent in the l nited States having been practicallv 
completed, the time ap|>ear* to l>e at hand to devote increasing 
attention to the second but equally important task of our or
ganization. to wit, "to promote thioughout the world, and 
especially in the United States of America, a better and more 
comprehensive understanding of the Hellenic peoples and na
tion. and to revive, cultivate, enrich and marshal into active 
service for Humanilv the noblest attributes and highest ideal' 
of true Hellenism.”

We all have heard much al>out Hellenic "ideals’ and “cus
toms.” We hear the swan song at every turn. No one, how
ever. has taken or takes the trouble to reduce the often con
fusing generalities to specific principles and formulas and point 
the way to their practical application. W hen American-born 
children of Greek parentage ask questions regarding the 
"ideals” and "customs" of the laud of their fathers, they seldom 
receive the same answer from two jiersons. Each individual 
gives his own version and idea depending on the locality of 
birth in Greece. In most cases, what goes under the label of 
Hellenic "ideals” and “customs" is closely related to what 
Spencer called "The Dead Hand”—the great mass of errors, 
mvths and prejudices that came down to us from the Dark 
Ages. Do we, as a class, possess anv virtue or quality worthy 
of preservation? It is my sincere opinion that we do. I am 
also of the opinion, however, that a lot of debunking has to be 
done to what we call Greek "ideals" and "customs l>efore such 
ideals and customs can become useful to America and a twen
tieth century civilization.

What can we do during the year 1933? We can set our
selves to the ta-k of revaluation -determine in the light of
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knowledge and experience no far gained, whal to keep and pre
serve and what to forever drop and forget—retaining the Hel
lenic formulas of the enlightened period of Greece and not of 
the Dark Ages. Ways and means must also he devised to 
harmonize the social and cultural views of those who were born 
there and of those who were born here, with the end in view of 
creating a common objective. It goes without saving that 
undertakings of great magnitude such as this require the sincere 
cooperation and contributions of all thinkers, whether members 
of the Ahepa or not. Effective application of principles, how
ever. ran be carried out only by a disciplined organization. 
To this end. the lies! if not the one and only organization, blend
ing the old and the new. is the Order of Ahepa with its junior 
subdivision, the “Sons of Pericles." This organization consti
tutes not only the last hope for united effort but also the best 
available medium to carrv out successfully what above has lieen 
referred to as the second objective. Enlightened self-interest 
dictates that we stand united and apply ourselves to the task 
with unfailing enthusiasm and determination. The undertak
ing is colossal. Thev only wav that we can preserve for our 
[Misterity the valuable right to point to Hellenic immigrant con
tributions to American civilization, however, is to come to grips 
with the problem. The time is here now. The \hepa can 
not evade the responsibility.

S
OON I9.T2 will lie gone. The new year will lie a new 

deal. W e will lie looking forward instead of back
ward. How quiekly we forget the past and what a wonder
ful thing to let those memories die while we look ho|ie- 
fully to the future.
W e should all far-e the future with hopefulness, l ough 

as the past year has lieen. a great majority of us have 
survived. Sails have lieen trimmed, store expenses cut. 
living costs whittled down, luxuries eliminated, ami we 
all have lieen forced to eut down our living seale in 
general. This is where our opportunity romes in tn show 
our real character, and gives us all a chance to show 
what Ahepa spirit can do.

W ith a spirit of thankfulness that the old year is end
ing and with a spirit of liop«-fillness for the new. I ex
tend a hand of good fellowship to every memlier of our 
\hepa organization and sincere greetings for the com
ing holiday season.

Fraternally yours.
CHRIS E. ATHAS.

Supreme Governor.

Brothers:
A new year of opportunity faces our organization. 

Never in former times has there been such nerd for 
sound thinking along social lines and for loyalty to Amer
ican ideals as there is today. W ith the ancient heritages 
of our Mother Country and our faith in Americanism 
we are in a position to make a unique and valuable con
tribution to the welfare of this country of our choice.

In order to fulfill our highest possibilities we must con
tinue to extend the educational and spiritual advantages 
of our order to as many imlividuals as possible. By in
creasing our memltership we enlarge our influence for 
the higher ideals of human relationship that we find 
so satisfying ami helpful in this wonderful country.

I only hope that each of you will devote part of his 
lime in 19.13 to bringing in new memliers and bringing 
back old ones. The special memliership inducement

will give you a splendid reason for opening the subject 
with men who should lie with us. shoulder to shoulder, 
in this year of opportunity.

W ishing one and all a very Merry Christmas and may 
the sun of prosperity shine on you as generously as the 
sunshine falls on the great Southwest throughout the 
year.

Fraternally yours.
ROBERT K \TSON.

Supreme Governor.

1
\M pleased to convey greetings and fraternal saluta
tions to all the officers and members of the Order of 
Ahepa. and my sinccrest wishes for V Merry Christmas 
ami Happy New T ear.

Our lieloved Order, the Ahepa. has attained remark
able strides in its advance toward the glorification of the 
Greek race in North \merica. The past ten years of its 
existence have been years of progress and achievement— 
its promises having lieen fulfilled and its pledges ma
terialized. Wherefore the Order of Ahepa looms up 
liefore the eyes of the people as a Temple of I tility. and 
its future a shining star.

Fraternally and sincerely yours.
GEORGE DEMETER.

Pn*l Supreme President.

Courage—Depression Antidote

I
MfE memliership of our Order, like all the other citi
zens of the country, are going through a trying exper

ience in their effort to weather tin- economic storm.
The storv of the courage of Alexander Gounaris of 

Boston is the message I desire to transmit to the brothers 
all over the land.

At the age of aliout lute \le\ander Gnunari- lost a 
large fortune, which consisted of a chain of the liest 
candy stores in Boston.

From .».» to 60. he peddled |tenny goods and at 61 In- 
passed away having regained a fortune through the sale 
of a trade-mark on milk chocolate with raisins, which 
was Imught hy one of the large confectionery manufac
turers in New England.

During this season of new determinations and hope-, 
may I place In-fore our brothers the example of the 
courage of a compatriot who refused to In- crushed ami 
to hope that the invincible Greek spirit shall fortify them 
mi that it may In- said that a Greek may In- In-nt. hut can 
never lie crushed.

G. \. POLOS.
Member of the Mother l.odge.

The New York Ball

fftHE combined ball held December 1. at the Hotel t.oin- 
*- modore. New T ork Gity. under the auspices of the Ahepa 

chapters of the Metropolis, was. we have ls-en informed, magnifi
cent in splendor and brilliant in execution.

It has established itself as a worthy institution. Its annual 
recurrence is looked forward to with pleasant anticipation. 
District Governor Johnson and Ghairman Saytanide« and hi- 
committee have done a good job of this year s affair and de
serve congratulations.



Washington Friend of Religion and 
Religious Freedom

By DR. FRANCIS P. GAINES
President of Washington and Lee University

| Kn atldrr-M* delivered at Fredericksburg. Va.. on Sunday. October 16. 1932. on the occasion of a civic celebration held in 
that city commemorative of the religious character of (.forge Washington, religious freedom, and separation of (ihureh and 
State. I

I
F IS probable that if in ibis Bicentennial year the spirit of 
\\ ashington could speak, to some of us w ho offer glib 
phrases of analysis, he would rebuke us in the mood which 

Hamlet used to the detectives of his prhate life:
“Why. look you. hoyc unworthy a thing you make of me! 

You would play upon me: you would seem to know my stops; 
you would pluck out the heart of my mystery; you would 
sound me from my lowest note to the lop of my compass.”

^et it is ineyitahle. and it is defensible, lhat recurring ap
praisals of the man should be made. His ample influence 
springs as much from what he was as from what he did; his 
character, not less than his achievement, is at the foundation of 
our country's life. Over and above the record of deeds, which 
compresses a long span of history into the few decades of his 
activity- there is the power of his example, “colossal, seen of 
eyery land." No form of human investigation could be more 
profitable than honest study of the motives and ideals which 
governed such a life.

Honesty, however, is of paramount importance. Because we 
all have our points of view, there is constant danger that we 
shall interpret giant figures in the light of our own fierce en
thusiasms. make of them advocates for our causes, transmute 
them, as it were, into powerful projections of our own futile 
personalities.

Approach II ith (.aution

Especially must one approach the spiritual life of W ashing- 
ton with caution. The man's whole life was marked hy the 
decency of a great reserve, and in particular the inner chamber 
of his soul was behind the curtains of reticence. He was among 
our most voluminous writers, but he seldom grew articulate 
about the intimacies of his faith. He spoke pointedly, if not 
bluntly, upon many topics, but no facile fluency told of his 
devotions or his hopes. He lived in candid comradeship with 
hosts of men but he never paraded his deep emotions before the 
gaze of the world. Only in an inferential way may we approach 
the nature of his spiritual life or the manner of its cultivation; 
it<- harvesting, happilv. is open for the advantage of the world.

His Persona! Rrlipinn

Religion is a manifold thing. It may be given many different 
descriptive tags. Or, if you prefer, it may be housed by various 
individuals in widely varying temples. Or. if you prefer again, 
this mightv spiritual power sweeping through the world as if 
to irrigate the aridity of our material life, may run in one of 
several channels through the fields of personality .

To say that religion was significint in Washington's life is 
not to sav that every label fits him. that his spiritual domicile 
wa« like that of other men of constancy, that the current of spirit
ual energy flowed through a channel which might lie identical 
w ith that in other lives.

His religion, for example, was not a philosophy, a thin thread 
of light out of the labyrinth of our speculation. That alert 
mind which had a scientific bent for far ts of the objective world 
seems to have had no curiosity alrout the mysteries of the un
seen. His was the stable acceptance of the Roman, not the 
inquisitiveness of the Athenian. He assumed simply that where 
knowledge ceases, faith begins. A reasonable faith, born in 
childhood, deepened as the years passed: and it sufficed.

Xot Mystic Religion

\\ ashington's religion, again, was not lhat of the mystic. He 
did not divide his life in spiritual ecstasy between two worlds. 
Apparently he heard not the rhythm of mighty wings that move 
in music through illimitable glory or the great voice that thun
ders in a transcendent silence. He had his customs of devotion, 
but he did not seed the communions of holy solitude for the 
crises. He lived essentially in this world, he stood with both 
feet squarely upon this earth, and his religion was practicable 
and serviceable.

His religion, again, was not that of the zealot. His own 
affiliation proceeded from no cataclysmic emotion. He could 
say with the poet:

‘Through no disturbance of my soul.
Or strong compunction in me wrought.

I supplicate for thy control.
But in the quietness of thought."

Deeply concerned he was for the welfare of others, but hardly 
in an evangelical sense. His desire was that religion should be 
a calm and well-considered alignment of purposes.

His own religion, certainly, was not that of the pharisees. 
He had his inviolable principles, of course, and he had also an 
astonishing collection of maxims, or rules for the nicety of 
conduct, ranging from holding the temper to blow ing the nose, 
but he was not confused in his discriminations. He never 
arraved the artillery of high heaven against a sparrow-like vice, 
he didn't mix matters of a social decorum with the laws of 
God. he didn't seek to enforce upon everybody else the minutiae 
of hi« procedure.

A Way oj Life

The religion of Washington was chiefly a way of life with a 
gleam of hope at the end. It was a singularly natural thing 
with him. natural in inception and natural in function. It was 
a part of his life, a pervasive dominance that set all things else 
in proper relation. It was the ordering of his life into an 
ordered universe. For creed, there were a few elemental and 
enduring principles. He had his rites of observance, his for
malities of public worship and of private participation in 
vestry business, but his religion notably met the requirement of 
the ancient prophet, “to deal justly, to love mercy, to walk 
humbly": yes. even to walk humbly, if we mav take that to

8
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mean accuracy of self-assessment. Above all was justice. 
Justice was the empress of his heart, and w ith her the two lovely 
handmaidens of truth and honor.

For the end of life there was hope. It was not orchestrated to 
the fan-fare of trumpets but it was real. W hen death claimed a 
loved one, he was fortified by a simple security of conviction 
that

“With the morn those angel faces smile 
Which we have loved long since and lost awhile."

When death came for him, he recognized the certainty, con
fessed the agony, but declared: “I am not afraid to go.” Re
ligion cannot do more for any man.

For Religion in the Nation

As a part of the statesmanship with which he approached the 
destiny of his people, Washington manifested a vigorous inter
est in true religion and its fruits in human life.

This discernment marked all capacities of his leadership. It 
was an element of his military policy. W hen he took command 
of Virginia's troops in 1754, he issued orders for public worship. 
Throughout his entire experience he persisted in this recogni
tion of the divine. At Valley Forge and at Yorktown, in distress 
or in exultation, he required acknowledgment of the way of 
God in the affairs of men. He believed that in the fate of 
nations. God champions the cause of righteousness, and that 
the aspiration of a people as well as the integrity of its methods 
must l>e squared with the inexorable justice of heaven.

In the Farewell Address, the climax of public utterances, the 
charter of his fairest hope, he made a plea for religion as the 
only adequate impulsion to national honor.

"Whatever may be conceded to the influence of refined edu
cation on minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience 
both forbid us to expect that national morality can prevail in 
exclusion of religious principle.”

Sensitive Idealism

To a sensitive idealism, that earnest declaration may hint 
at a utilitarian justification for religion as a national concern. 
But what he was saving, what he lielieved beyond the semblance 
of doubt, was that character is the only basis for national wel
fare. In times of economic dismay, like the present, we find 
peculiar pertinence in his words. Upon character rests the 
weal of a people; and character must be reenforced by a 
strength greater than any residing in our frailty.

His life policy lent emphasis to the injunction of a general 
order of May. 1778, and it rings across the years:

"To the distinguished character of Patriot, it should lie our 
Incest glory to add the still more distinguished character of 
Christian.”

For Religious Freedom

This place and this occasion recall appropriatelv W ashing
ton's belief in the sacredness of personal faith, his passionate 
adherence to the principle of religious freedom.

He himself was impressively intolerant in his attitude. His 
mother, to whom was given direction of the formative years, 
was devout in her allegiance to the Episcopal Church; but other 
influences plaved upon him. notably certain Huguenot friends 
and army chaplains of various denominations. A memlier him
self of the established church, he entered faithfully into its 
duties, but his spirit was as broad as the nation he loved. It 
is on record that he attended services at different churches, 
including Presbvterian, Congregational and Catholic.

From the beginning of his public life he displayed a scrupu
lous respect for the individual conviction. At the time of the 
Canadian invasion, Washington formulated in his orders to 
Arnold, the central truth:

“W hile we are contending for our own Liberty, we should 
lie very cautious of violating the rights of conscience in others, 
ever remembering that God alone is the judge of the hearts 
of men . . . .”

He hurled the thunderbolt of a righteous wrath at a project 
of certain militant Protestants to burn the effigy of the Pope, 
calling such action “ridiculous,” "insulting, and “monstrous.

Matter of Justice

When he became President, he displayed at once his feeling 
that religious freedom is a matter of simple justice. To the 
Baptists of Virginia, he wrote:

". . . Every man conducting himself as a good citizen, and 
being accountable to God alone for his religious opinion, ought 
to be protected in worshiping the Deity according to the dictates 
of his own conscience.”

To the Quakers, at that time a sect poorly understood and 
generally unpopular, he said:

“I assure you very explicitly that in my opinion the con
scientious scrupples of all men should lie treated with delicacy 
and with tenderness . . . .”

To the Presbyterians, he gave a somewhat similar assurance 
but his statement included a tangent of thought which has 
great contemporary interest:

"The path of true pietv is so plain as to require but little 
political direction. To this consideration we ought to ascrilie 
the absence of any regulation respecting religion from the 
Magna Gharta of our country. ... It will lie your rare to 
instruct the ignorant and to reclaim the devious, and in the 
progress of morality and science ... we may confidently 
expect advancement of true religion. ’

To Hebrew Congregation

W ithout analy sis of this contribution to the current discussion 
of a relation between religion and science, we pass on to cite 
one more, in some respects the most beautiful of all. To a 
Hebrew congregation he wrote:

“It is now n. more that toleration is spoken of as if it were 
by the indulgence of one class of people lhat another enjoyed 
the exercises of their natural inherent right."

It was thus to the Jews, proverbially dow n trodden in public 
life, that Washington announced his opinion as going far beyond 
mere religious tolerance. He admits no thought of spiritual 
condescension bv which a majority, or a strongly entrenched 
group, might make concession to an under-privileged class. He 
recognizes a perfect religious freedom, an equality of spiritual 
right, as one of the inherent prerogatives of man.

Religious Freedom Recognized

In all the consequences of the American Revolution, so epoch- 
making in its very conception of government, nothing was more 
radical, nothing more honorably distinctive, than the grant of 
religious freedom.

It is the proud claim of Virginia that in the sixteenth article 
of her Bill of Rights there is the first formal governmental rec
ognition of the validity of this freedom.

It is the boast of this city that the committee considering the 
general statement held its meeting here.

Simple justice demands this addition of fact, that most of the 
men concerned in this initial movement were, I ike W ashington. 
loyal memliers of the established church. But thev had a sense
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uf juMice, and they had a prophetir faith that Anieriea and the 
cause of relipion would both reap fine fruitage of the change.

Lovers of Washington are glad that his influence was con
sistently and powerfully in liehalf of this cause. The stature 
of the man. great as it is, becomes thereby enlarged, and the 
fineness of his spirit is attested anew.

Central in His Dream
Lovers of W ashington who develop insight into the true man 

liecome convinced that his contribution to our country was not 
only in the achievement of the brief years granted him but 
also in the majesty of his dream, a dream that brooded with 
resistless affection over that country for all the years that are 
vet to be. It was a loftv dream, as if hung u|Min the mountain 
peaks of everlasting verities, far above the trivialities of the 
da\’s routine, and thus it is a timeless dream.

It is not within our province, even if it were within our 
power, to reduce to formulas of comprehension all the shining 
brilliance of that dream. But surely we have not entered into 
the fullness of that dream until character becomes in reality 
the basis of private living and of public performance. Surely 
we have not entered into the fullness of the splendor he visioned 
until the peculiar form of faith, the mode of man s attempt to 
lav hold upon the infinite, shall nowhere bo a barrier to fitness 
for private comradeships or for social trusts.

Rarer Freedom oj Soul
Liberty, for which he fought, is a hollow thing, unless it 

goes on to include that rarer freedom of the soul: and unity, 
for which he yearned, is an impossible ideal unless it is knit in 
bonds deeper than the surface differentiations of our faith.

Hememliering \\ ashington. we seek again to purify the 
motives that govern our personal and our national life. Re- 
membering him. we are strong again in new dedication to a 
libertv which is all inclusive. Remembering him. we are bold 
again to believe that we ran realize a brotherhood which draws 
men of diverging convictions into the harmonv of love and 
peace. --------------------------

The Meaning of "O. K.”

P
ROFESSOR STOCKHOLM, a very great philanthropist and 
philhellene, visited Hellas for the first time to see its beau
tiful. ancient ruins. He also came for another reason—to draw 
a < omparison, after a study of the present Hellenes, of the Golden 
\ge of Pericles and the present. Finding he was out of cigar

ettes he entered a store and bought a par k. Along with the 
i igarettes he was handed a guest’s check. I pon receiving it he 
examined it carefully: he was a very good Greek scholar, there
fore. could read the check. On it were indicated the goods 
bought, the price, signature and an “O. K. printed on it. These 
two letters "O. K.” aroused a good deal of his interest; so. 
upon paving the bill at the cashier s desk, he asked in Greek, 
"('.an vou please explain to me the meaning of these two letters. 
'O’ and ‘k ?”

“W hv, yes, monsieur," replied the l>eautiful dark-eyed cashier, 
“it means correct or all well, hut as it is written it means ‘ola 
kalaY"

“ "Ola kala. eh?" replied the professor. on know, I asked 
vou for that bit of information because in America it is a com
mon sign of correctness. It struck me odd to see it here exactly 
the same as there. ’

“Well, monsieur, as I have explained to you the meaning, 
vou will agree that it is a Greek derivation, and not onlv that, 
hut almost all your words are Greek,” she said proudly and 
raised her head high in pride.

Which Steam Are Vou ?

By JOHN C. VASILIOU, Paterson, N. J.

■•rrHE steam that blows the whistle will never turn the wheel.
Such steam is spent. It drifts out upon the air, is wasted 

away and forgotten. Then there are other kinds of steam— 
the kind which silently sneaks out through an escape valve 
and does nothing: and the steam which remains silently within 
the engine and (rounds persistently upon the pistons, forcing 
the great drive shaft that sets and keeps the machinery in 
motion.

So it is, my brothers, within the lodge- we have three kinds 
of Ahepans just as there are three kinds of steam—noise steam, 
power stearn and useless steam- -noise Ahepans. power Ahepans 
and useless Ahepans.

Go apart, brother, and give yourself a thorough selfanalysis. 
Find out if you are a power Ahepan—one who gathers with his 
lodge regularly and works silently to keep the machinery in 
motion: or are you a noise Ahepan who blows hard about 
brotherly love and good fellowship for a time, and then is heard 
no more; or, lastly, are you the Ahepan who has sneaked away 
from the lodge and not even made a noise.

Our machinery needs every ounce of driving power it can 
command. This is the time for action, cooperation and hard 
work. If there ever was a time that the help and cooperation 
of every Ahepan was needed, this is the time.

How long has it been since you last attended a lodge meeting? 
Unless vou are a member of the “faithful few, we venture te 
sav that it has been a long time. Don’t you realize that the 
success of anv lodge depends upon the numlier of active mem
bers that are on its lists? WTiat is meant by an ar tive member 
is one who not only pays his dues, but also attends lodge meet
ings. and does his bit by helping in all its doings. The only 
trouble with our lodges is that we have too many inactive 
members, fellows like you. who intend coming to lodge, but 
never do.

You are the steam, and it is up to you what kind of steam 
you are. Think it over. Go out to your lodge: then don t blow- 
hard. but pound hard and make your lodge a real power for 
the good of the Ahepa and the community in which you live.

Dear Brother:

1 found vour letter waiting for me when I came home from 
school and was overjoyed to read that I was awarded a scholar
ship bv our fraternity. I consider it an honor to be one of the 
few students to be selected from so manv worthy applicant*.

As vou know, the scholar-hip awarded me i- for $100 which 
is onlv half of my tuition. I am living in hope that this job lasts 
through the spring. If it does last, I feel that I will lie able to 
raise my tuition for the second semester. But I 11 leave my 
bridges to cross when I reach them. Right now I am busy- 
applying myself to an eight-hour job and my school work.

I feel it now an additional pressure on me to make good. My 
family and the boys in Chester have confidence in me. And this 
expression by the Ahepa in ma' ing it possible for me to continue 
mv schooling has bolstered my faith in myself and has filled me 
w ith determination to achieve success.

Fraternally yours,
(Signed* \nthom Kvpoirelos.

Chester. Pa.
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American Civilization and the Culture ol the Greeks
By PAUL PRODIS

Teschen College, Columbia University

A
N INTERNATIONAL fellowship between two sister de

mocracies, Greece and the United States, was manifested 
some months ago. in colorful ceremony at the state capitol 

in Hartford, Conn.
The Greek people were happy to send to the constituents 

of Connecticut a symbol of their love and friendship for the 
American people. In presenting to his excellency. Governor 
Cross, the blue and white flag of the Hellenic nation, I was 
privileged to convey the thanks of the Greek Republic for the 
state banner of Connecticut sent to Athens last year through 
visiting members of the American Legion, on the occasion of 
the one hundredth anniversary of Greek independence.

In accepting the flag of Greece in the name of the Mate of 
Connecticut, the amiable and scholarly governor spoke of the 
humanitarian and intellectual relations In-tween the two repub
lics. and of the indebtedness of the American institutions to the 
culture and history of Greek thought. W armed to poetic enthu
siasm, Governor Cross, once dean of \ ale University, praised 
the vision and depth of the classic Greek thinkers and described 
how the first university in the world was established at Athens 
when companies of philosophers communed in the shadow of 
the Acropolis, in the very Agora that American archeologists 
are now excavating under the direction of Prof. Edward Capps 
of Princeton University.

The scholar-statesman of capitol hill, guiding the destinies 
of nearly one and three-quarter million ‘'Connecticut Y ankee-.’’ 
who governs by personal prestige rather than mere political 
power, a state that still is one of the mainstays of culture in 
New England, did not hesitate to throw the authority of his 
wisdom upon the wholesome significance of Hellenic culture 
to our contemporary age here in America.

I was deeply moved by the eloquence of the governor when, 
in response to my remarks about the new civilization of the 
1 nited States growing similar to that of another Golden \ge. 
that of Pericles, he declared: ‘"Though you once lost your 
political freedom, you have conquered the world by your cul
ture. The Greek mind has penetrated the Roman Empire and 
through her all of Europe and America, and today your culture 
has come down as the highest product of human mind. In gov
ernment, in science, in mathematics, in language, in logic, your 
predecessors have led the way. Homer. Aeschylus. Sophocles 
and Aristophanes have never been surpassed: vour poet- have 
only occasionally lieen matched, as in Shakespeare: none has 
excelled your philosophers.

‘"It is a loss to modern science that the youth does not come 
in closer contact with Greek art and thought. The flexibility 
of your language lends itself to eloquence, to delicate thought, 
to intricate precision of expression. All moral ideas are con
tained in your tragedians. In the science of government there 
is no place to go but to Aristotle and to Plato. All methods 
we use in expressing thought were used by Greece. It is a 
wonderful heritage. It is a glorious history that won the world.

ith what enthusiasm was Greek studied in the universities 
of Bologna. Paris. Oxford and Cambridge! Though the la-t 
generation tended to pu-h Hellenic studies to the background, 
the time will have come, in the new balance, when Greek will 
go back to our university curriculum. Indeed. Greek is coming 
bark, when more students have registered at Yale University 
than ever did under the compulsory system. Your literature

is much alive among American scholars in our colleges, and 
the modern world shall benefit as the mass of our people awaken 
more and more to the benefits and influences of Hellenic culture."

It was an unique homage, this, from a distinguished man of 
letters and a political and spiritual leader of a commonwealth 
still guardian of the traditions and ideals of the early Colonial 
father-.

There is no doubt that America is creating a new culture. 
Her pioneers have conquered a physical empire whose soul is 
shaping itself. A land first peopled by Anglo-Saxon colonists, 
today, through the blending of many racial groups, America i- 
on the threshold of a distinct culture—a truly new civilization.

To the actualization of these fresh outlooks to life and thought, 
the culture of the Greek may well dedicate itself. Ours mu-l 
liecome a distinct contribution to contemporarv ideas and to 
new ways of life; for this, we will tap deep fountains from 
which every great civilization has gained new courage, new 
inspiration. This source is the Hellenic culture, so universal 
in scope and influence. Throughout the historv of European 
civilization we observe repeated intellectual and spiritual fer
mentations, each time aroused by that fiery tradition we call 
Glassic Greece. Having thus caught the vision of man s true 
destiny, we can go on building new paths of our own.

Today we see the dawn of a new humanism rising throughout 
the many cultural centers all over the world, and in parti< ular 
the American universities. Once more the fre-h con-< iousne— 
of freedom, beauty and v itality grows amidst us. The rediscov - 
ery of such a philosophy of daily life intoxicates the keene-t 
minds of our age and we undergo a spiritual ‘‘rebirth."

Greek ideals and virtues of the good life are actual things: 
In philosophy, Woodbridge and Santayana herald the sanitv of 
Greek attitudes to life and thought. In pure science it is not 
the mechanists that have all to say, but physici-ts and meta
physicians teach cosmic truths first learned in the Athenian 
Agora. Contemporary psychology, having groped in subter 
ranean paths and dusty attics, now returns to Aristotelian re- 
searches into the realm of man’s true psyche. In ethics, the 
good life is not a puritanical or cither-worldly escape, but a 
sensible and harmonious existence in conformity with nature. 
In the realm of dramatic literature we still seek those purify ing 
emotions that Euripides, the humanist, so artfully instilled. In 
historical critique, sc holars like Zimmern. Rostotziev and V* est- 
ermann show deep concern in the realistic methods of Heroditus 
and Thucydides. In sculpture there is a contemporary classic al 
revival, closer to the ac tual spirit of Greek sculpture than anv 
previous adaptation. All over Europe the influence has resulted 
in a breadth of conception and a soundness of execution which 
have produced work of dignity and plastic power even when it 
lacks the mite of genius. Saint Gaudens. Daniel t!hc-«ter f reneh. 
and Karl Bitter are among those in America who found their 
in oiration in ancient Greece. The architect of foresight, though 
rising skyward, still builds on Phydian foundations.

U ith the advent of scientific methods of living and seeing lif \ 
w ith the new eagerness for truth and beauty that I believe our 
age to represent, the vision of the Greek genius could well be 
ever before our eyes. Of course, we cannot ignore the more 
sophistic ated civilization of todav which is the cultural accumu
lation of twenty-four more centuries, with new forms of litera
ture. religion and art-.
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This ape of machinery and specialized industry leaves modern 
man much more to aspire to. Immediate material comforts we 
already have: but religion of man's genuine worth is still to 
be attained. -No age had closer affinities w ith the classic Golden 
Age of Greece than our very own. We are today in a position 
as no other [>eriod has been to understand Hellenic attainments, 
to learn the lessons they teach, and, in studving the ideals and 
fortunes of men with whom we have so much in common, to gain 
a fuller power of understanding and estimating our own. We 
would not be so much provoked by depressions and general 
restlessness if our racial and individual personalities were tem
pered by a stoical and humanistic way of life.

Those of us of the Greek tradition feel a responsibility with 
the privilege of being conveyors of our heritage. But. in turn, 
we are grateful for the harmonizing influences that America 
contributes. Beside the deep gratitude for the material relief 
your citizens gave one hundred years ago. and again after the 
World War. when one and a half million refugees were ab
sorbed by a small nation of six million Greeks, beside the 
efficient lav ing of a water system in modern Athens by American 
engineers, and beside the splendid excavations of Dr. Capps' 
committee, of which Dr. John Finley of the Ae« lock Times 
is a distinguished patron, there are higher powers and forces 
in the American soul that we recognize. It is your youthful 
way of life and thought: it is your enthusiasm for sheer living 
and let live: it is your bottled-up sunshine optimism, your 
inexhaustible energy, your clean wav of simple existence, your 
moral courage, your intellectual integrity, your high serious
ness and your spiritual eagerness.
*****

One hundred years ago, fellow citizens of President Monroe, 
of Daniel W ebster and Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe have praised 
and materially hel|>ed the supreme efforts of the Greek heroes 
of 1821. Today, Greece, a full-blossomed nation of the Euro- 
pean continent greets in gratitude and spiritual triumph a nation 
that blessed her with aid and courage in her great hour of need. 
America breathed her freedom-loving spirit across the ocean 
and the bodv and soul of modern Greece became as one.

>ince the fall of Constantinople in 1453 the Greeks had been 
writhing under the political yoke of the Turkish Empire. The 
leading countries of Europe were too engrossed w ith their own 
problems- military, economic and religious—to want or to be" 
able to render anv encouragement to the liberty-seeking Greek, 
whose devotion to Christianity and his passionate patriotism 
and his pride of noble heritage have saved from annihilation. 
To this wearv people a life-giving breeze swept from these shores 
in the form of money, men. moral encouragement, genuine sym
pathy and the political authority of a great nation.

It would lie well to recall the substantial aid, moral and 
material, rendered by the I’nited States to the young Greek 
nation in her very hour of herioc struggle for political libera
tion. It was Daniel Webster who poured the honey of his 
eloquence liefore the House of Representatives on Decemlier 8. 
1823. and convinced then that by helping Greece. America was 
not merely paying the debt to modern Greeks as heirs of their 
ancient forefathers, but was helping a new nation because it 
wa> fighting for mankind, for civilization and for Christianity, 
and for upholding the very principles set forth in the American 
Declaration of Independence.

President Monroe in his annual message to Congress aroused 
the hearts of statesmen and citizens alike for sympathy and 
action for the heroic Greeks. Public meetings and church serv
ices were held throughout the land. Prominent personages 
formed committees. Contributions were gathered. Theatrical

performances and balls were given for the benefit of suffering 
women and children of the fighting Hellenes. A genuine spirit 
of sympathy and Christian love prevailed among the wealthy 
and poor alike. The city of Hartford had organized a local 
committee for "the purpose of devising means to evince the 
public sympathy for the oppressed people of Greece and to 
solicit funds and address a memorial to the Congress of the 
l nited States on the subject of recognition of Greek independ
ence." Boston. New York. Norwich. Conn., and other cities 
sent generous funds to buy provisions for the families of the 
Greek heroes. A very distinguished citizen of Boston, Dr. Sam
uel Gridley Howe, was appointed surgeon of the Greek fleet. 
His services have been invaluable. Edward Everett, editor of 
the \orlh American Review, another ardent friend of the Greek 
cause, was among the first to start the Philhellenic campaign in 
the l nited States. Gen. George Jarvis, the son of an American 
diplomat, was wounded manv times and saw as many battles 
as any Greek. Another outstanding fighter for the cause of 
liberty was Col. Jonathan P. Miller of Vermont, who, at the 
age of 23, was known among his comrades as the "Yankee dare
devil.” W illiab G. W ashington, a volunteer in the Greek Army, 
paid the supreme sacrifice while fighting heroically at Palamidi. 
George W ilson and Jacob W illiams were two brave American 
sailors who served with devotion the little armada of the Greeks.

In the more recent World W ar and its aftermath, it was 
American relief through the Near East, Y. M. C. A., the Ameri
can Red Cross and other volunteer organizations that helped a 
nation of six million to take care of one and a half million of 
their brother refugees from Asia Minor and to absorb them into 
the fold that has built the well-governed, new nation of Greece.

Last vear. Hellas and her children on distant shores have 
commemorated this centenary of her national liberation. Of 
course, at the same time the immortal soul of the Greeks was 
celebrating an anniversary more than three thousand years. 
Many of the festivals were held in the United States, among 
the university folks, the church people, among athletic organi
zations and the very Greek communities themselves. The news- 
papers of the land have extolled in articles and editorial com
ment the heroism and spiritual virility of the Hellenic people. 
Descendants of Greeks in manv parts of the world have sojourned 
in their motherland; among these visitors were Greek memliers 
of the American Legion, a small part of the sixty thousand 
American soldiers of Greek blood who served in the world con
flict. Before departing for Athens they were entrusted with a 
flag from each of the States of the American l nion, sent by 
their respective governors as a token of friendship and a cordial 
felicitation upon the centenary. These state banners have been 
presented to the President of the Greek Republic and to Premier 
Eleutherios \ enizelos in great ceremony at the stadium of 
Athens. There, too, was unveiled a memorial to American 
friends of Greece with statues of Webster. Monroe. Everett, 
Howe and Henry Clay, similar to the recent memorial in Massa
chusetts to George Dilboy. the American patriot of Greek blood 
who willingly shed his life that democracy might triumph. It is 
well known how this Greek bov was honored by the highest 
award of this land—the Congressional Medal. The Legion
naires have returned to their land of adoption with beautiful 
impressions of the new Greece. They have observed a more 
united nation w here edu< ation prev ails, where production and 
industry—with new settlement, with drainage arid irrigation of 
the land and extension of the roads—where the creation of ports 
and the building of cities have made a paradise for those 
scholars, artists, students, diplomats or business agents who 
would tour her temples, seek her sacred bypaths, introduce 
American industrv into fertile markets, and to discover that
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The American nation harbors today more than half a million 
citizens of Greek origin. The vitality, lovalty, resourcefulness 
and civic enthusiasm that these Greeks contribute to the culture 
and welfare of the country is welcome, and in high quarters 
understood, appreciated and acclaimed.

F lags would lie but strips of rag were it not that the authority 
of nations gives them respect and power, and were it not that 
the people of each nation pour the fill of their racial ideals and 
patriotic fervor into that very symliol of their national con
sciousness—the Flag! When flags of these two democracies 
have lieen exchanged, hands of felicitation have clasped across 
the sea; in such a joyful communion and old friendship is 
strengthened and I Kinds of affection between Greece and America 
are sealed that together they mav attain the highst aspiration 
of mankind—international peace and the material and spiritual 
prosperity of their citizenry.

And So We Struggle

By HELEN COTSONIS
Oceanside, Calif.

\
\D so we struggle. The ancestral tides of inheritance surge 

through the inexperienced dawn. I topia is futile ecstasy. 
The old generation, which has its rights and its sentiments, 
the training and the emotional reaction of a different era and 
environment, looks upon the later generation and disapproves. 

Thus we have struggle. The elders, undoubtedly sincere, act as 
they think liest. The aim. the desire, is good. Because they 
have grown and formulated their values under different con
ditions. in an entirely adverse form of mental outlook, with 
prejudices and beliefs to which we are strangers, are they at 
fault? The young people, not comprehending that their elders 
are functioning true to their natural law. are resentful and re- 
bellious. They become violent and impulse comes upon them. 
All youth is of that manner. Many a time youth grows old in 
moments, knowing suddenly that some clean and superb atti
tude has been polluted by the blundering misconstruction of the 
wiser ones. who. perhaps, mean kindly. Each. then, following 
the undev iating and inevitable course of his ow n tendency, 
clashes with the other. How much more then when the two have 
not onlv the differences of age to combat, but the contradictory 
and irreconcilable customs and memories of two nations? Solu
tion? There cannot be—at any rate, nothing contemporary.

Only the effacing quietness of time will end this difficulty. 
When the period of readjustment has served its jiurpose. auto
matically this problem, too, will cease to exist. To attempt a 
conjunction of attitudes in the present, and between these groups, 
is futile. Of course, we who are part of them are experiencing 
a great unpleasantness, an uneasy discord: but that is the fate 
of those who are of the intermediate periods.

1 understand, of course, that it is necessary to liecome heated 
and write violent arguments, promulgating various solutions; 
but I fear that all our talking leads nowhere. Here we stand - 
the old and the new, eternally opposed. When the old is ended, 
the new will go on with a few of the qualities it has inherited, 
and a great many which it has acquired in its new environment. 
It cannot cont nue to lie forever the same. I regret the apparent 
brutality of this point of view, and I shall lie excessively aston
ished to see it in print. It does not say the acceptable things. 
However, I do not argue. I merely make the statement of an 
attitude.

He Thought of Rest—But Worked On

(The Knack of Discarding Seeming Essentials From Your Mind, 
When Outlook is Gloomy)

By MAURICE C. MOORE

\
rESTER DAY 1 met a man who told me that he hadn t had a 
vacation for five years, and he looked wonderfully fit on it. 

‘Tell me how you do it,” 1 said, “and not get stale.”
His answer was: “I believe I get more rest and recreation than 

most people: certainly somehow I mu«t do, for I m far from 
being a machine, and if I didn t get the right balance lietween 
hard work and comparatively easy going I would soon crack. 

"Then what's the secret ?”
“Events have compelled me to keep at it practicallv every

one of the six davs out of the seven all lhat time—if 1 wanted 
mv business to stav put. But I have found out how to refresh 
and restore mvself in a simple way. I have learned how. when
ever chance offers, to sw itch mv mind off affair*, which I think 
you will agree is an important and necessary thing, much more 
valuable than a mere physical removal, transporting yourself 
bodily from the scene of operations. I think of hav ing glorious 
leisure, with nothing in the wide world to do but idle and take 
my ease—and then work on. It is a question of not running 
too much in one channel, not actually, although because you 
are always in harness it may seem so. You can get away from 
the grind, while still to all intents and purposes at it. by train
ing your mind, and so to train it. believe me. is as vital to success 
as all-out training for business efficiency.

"Too much thinking over business is a mood: that is a modern 
trouble. Y ou can get confirmed in the state of mind and lie un
aware of how much it is mastering you and of how it is shutting 
you in, even in the business field itself, when you might ex
pand. Check the concentration and set up another opposite 
mood. It is difficult. I know, because affairs mav lie in that 
state where there is real cause for worry and it therefore seems 
ill-advised to let them leave your attention even for a moment. 
A way out of some trouble may occur to you. you feel, if the 
problem is alita\s kept uppermost, fullv in vour thoughts. It 
is a matter of experience with me that this is not the most likely 
way of finding a solution. Try to acquire the trick of flinging a 
thing right out of vour head, even sometimes when the outlook is 
blackest. Give that mood its full chance. let it run its whole 
course. Then the other mood will come back when you are 
readv again, physically and mentally readv. energv there wait
ing to lie spent, hope, confidence and poise reestablished. And 
thus renewed and re-crratrd, vou will then see the wav out if 
there is a wav out. or vou will know definitelv that the trouble 
cannot l>e got over, that you must put up w ith it. and that the 
splendid new strength vou now feel vou have must lie directed 
constructively elsewhere. lamfresher today than I was five years 
ago. I might have lieen worn out. And don t I know that my 
business has benefitted, not suffered, through this refusing to be 
obsessed bv it, vet keeping all the while personally on the spot to 
carrv on from point to point through the long crisis, without a 
break, acting in the big matters when I was at my best and 
ready for them?”

It is the art of living, the road to success, and has lieen. every
where. since the world liegan.

How manv of us take every hedge continuouslv at a gallop, 
instead of walking a field here and there to obtain full power for 
the next jump?

( All Rights Reserved t
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One Means to the End

By MARY MAMONAS
Simmons College, Boston, Mass.

OW that «<• have had so many desirable and well-written 
articles on the problem of the "naiolea." giving us various 

phases of it. ranging from the education of our parents to a 
serious biological-racial analysis, suppose we consider one of 
the immediate means towards a happy compromise.

The Creek Orthodox Church, the basic factor in the perpetua
tion of Hellenic customs and thoughts in the l nited States, is 
familiar to all. It is true that, in the past, some of the priests, 
through teachings based on ignorance and superstition, alien
ated manv of the present generation from the fold. This situa
tion. to a verv large degree, has l>een remedied by men like the 
Archbishop \thenagoras anil the Rev. Athenagoras Cavadas. 
The Church was quick to satisfy the demand for well-educated 
theologians who were capable of the almost herculean ta-k 
before them that of uniting the Greeks through the modifica
tion and consolidation of the clergy. The Church, as we all 
know so well, is the chief agency, outside of the home, for the 
transmission of Greek ideals. Tet. so far as I can see, very few 
of the leaders of the younger generation have attempted to con
ciliate their parents by working in conjunction with it. It is 
surprising that we. on whom the future of the Greek race in 
America depends, have not made the most of this opportunity 
tow ards a more amicable solution of this perplexing problem.

It only requires the presence of a few young men well chosen 
for qualities of leadership, tact, initiative, and decidability to 
see this question settled without animosity and acrimony. If 
these potential leaders would gradually assume the duties and 
responsibilities <>f (he community, and if they worked in con
junction with our spiritual advisors, then the trust and friend
ship of the older generation would be ours. % ith the assistance 
and guidance of such enlightened men as the Rev. Athenagora- 
Cavadas and others of his calilier. the younger generation 
would lie allowed to show how well they can handle the seriou- 
problems of the various communities.

This does not mean that the feminine contingent should sit 
on the sidelines, taking but a passive interest while the young 
men do all the work. On the contrary, thev have as difficult 
but as interesting work cut out for them. Every Creek com
munity has a ladies' aid. auxiliary , or club. If we were to take 
an active part in its affairs, serve on committees, volunteer sug
gestions, and. generally, show that we were willing to work 
hard to see the association's prestige and good works grow, then, 
in the due course of time as a reward for our efforts, we would 
1m- given positions of authority within the organization. After 
we had shown the capable work we could do, and after two or 
lliree were on the Ihts of officers, then would come our oppor
tunity to educate the mothers of the community to look at our 
‘■problems" in a more lenient light.

Vi hen the older people see the resulls accomplished by repre
sentative* of the “neania and neara." it will 1m- a comparatively 
easy matter to broach the subject of liberalization of Greek 
thought and the granting of freedom, within reason, to the 
younger generation. Thus, the gradual assumptior of com
munity responsibilities and the confidence established through 
the successful accomplishment of these duties will clarify the 
situation and enable us to “carry on when we will be the older 
generation. Not only d<M-s such a program aid in solving our 
present problems, but it is also an adequate apprentice period 
for our future duties.

The task before us is no easy one. There is nothing harder 
to change than habit, and especially a thinking habit. Although 
it is difficult, it is by no means impossible. It requires patient 
effort, serious thought, and an abundance of considerate respect 
for our elders.

One reason why this problem is so acute seems to be that we 
have not done very much beyond writing reams upon reams of 
paper on the subject. Very few seem to have taken the trouble 
to acquaint their parents with their lives outside of the cloister 
as it were. If our parents felt that they were free to ask ques
tions and knew that their queries would be taken in the right 
spirit, not as fault finding but as cooperative and interested 
remarks, then the road would lx- dear for a better understanding 
of what our requests really call for—not untrammeled license 
to carouse, but the granting of freedom of social intercourse 
-et hv the limits of age and mental capacity to utilize this free
dom without abusing the liberties it grants.

A Prayer for Ahepan Parents

O
JEHOV AH, make me a le tter parent. Teach me to 
understand my children, to listen patiently to what they 
have to say. and to answer all their questions kindly. Keep 
me from interrupting them, talking back to them and con
tradicting them. Make me courteous to them as I would have 

them to lie to me. Give me courage to confess my sins against 
mv children, and to ask of them forgiveness when I know 
that I have done them wrong.

Mav I not vainly hurt their feelings: forbid that I should 
laugh at their mistakes, or resort to shame and ridicule or 
punishment. Let me not tempt my child to lie or steal. So 
guide me hour by hour that I may demonstrate by all I say 
and do that honesty produces happiness.

Reduce, I pray, the meanness in me; may I cease to nag. 
and when I am out of sorts, help me, 0 I-ord. to hold my 
anger. Blind me to the little errors of my children, and help 
me to see the good things that they do. Give me a ready 
word for honest praise. Help me to grow up with my chil
dren. to treat them as of their own age, but let me not expect 
of them the judgments and convictions of adults.

Allow me not to rob them of the opportunity to wait upon 
themselves—to think, to choose and to make decisions. For- 
bilt that I should ever punish them for my selfish satisfaction; 
may I grant them all their wishes that are reasonable, and 
have the courage to withhold a privilege which I know will 
do them harm. Make me so fair and just, so considerate and 
companionable to my children, that they will have a genuine 
esteem for me. Fit me to lie loved and imitated by my 
children.

\\ ith all thy gifts. O Lord Jehovah, give me calm and 
praise and self-control. Krnest Giores,

Past Presufrnt. Spartan Chnptrr Vo. 26.
Philadelphia. Pa.

¥ RL(.EIVEI) your letter of Novemlier 25. in which vim in- 
* formed me that the Supreme Lodge had awarded me a 
scholarship amounting to $50. Immediately upon receiving 
the letter, 1 notified the registrar who promised to send to 
you a letter testify ing to the effect lhat I am a registered student 
a Miami l niversity.

I appreciate very much the confidence which the Supreme 
Giuneil has placet] in me through the awarding of the scholar- 
•hip. I shall do my utmost to live up to their faith.

5 ours very truly. Anthony Amiri Tsnpi i.os.
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Notes From the Supreme Lodge Meeting
We submit below some of the most important decisions of 

the Supreme L>dgr:
1. Jurisdictional Questions. The question having arisen as 

to which district has jurisdiction over a prospective chapter in 
a city which is midway between two or more adjarent jurisdic
tions. the Supreme Lodge ruled that if and when such questions 
do arise they should lie submitted to the Supreme I»dge, to
gether with all the far ts, for its decision.

2. When should District Lodges Be Organized? Notwith
standing that the amendment to the constitution dealing with 
the organization of District Lodges expressly states that such 
Lodges shall lie organized sometime next June or July, certain 
districts not having clearly understood this provision have 
already organized District l»dges or are contemplating doing 
so in the near future.

The Supreme Lodge, having considered this matter, ruled that 
in accordance with Article VIII of the constitution. Article II 
of the by-laws and Article III of the by-laws, section 33. it ap- 
|iears that each district must elect its district officers and or
ganize the District Lodge in accordance with the amendments 
adopted at the Baltimore convention at the next district conven
tion which is to Ire held in June or July of 1933. and not earlier: 
that under the appropriations of the Baltimore convention the 
expenses of the District Governor until the District Ixidges are 
organized in June or July, 1933, will be met by the Supreme 
Lodge in an amount not to exceed $150 for each district; that 
the 50 rents remittance provided for in section 33, above re
ferred to. shall commence to Ire made to the District I-odges as 
of July 1, 1933. and from per capita tax earned and collected 
thereafter.

It necessarily follows from the above that District Lodges 
organized otherwise than as provided by the amendment made 
at the Baltimore convention are not organized in accordance 
with the constitution.

3. Obligations of Chapters to Third Forties. In the interest 
of caution, and for the protection both of chapters of the Vhepa 
and the Supreme Lodge, it was decided that the Supreme Lodge 
shall not Ire responsible for obligations incurred by the chap
ters with third parties, and the chapters of the Ahepa when in
curring obligations with third parties in excess of $100 shall 
notify such parties that the Supreme Isxlge of the Order i- not 
responsible for any obligations of the chapters.

1. Assets of Inactive Chapters. In the event of the dissolu
tion of a chapter for any reason whatever, including inability to 
function or revocation of its charter, all assets of such chapters 
-hall immediately revert to the Supreme Lodge. It shall Is- the 
duly of the District Governor to effect collection of all such 
assets, im luding the record liooks and paraphernalia, and trans 
mil same to the Supreme Lodge.

3. Special Dispensation. A special dispensation was granted 
to all chapters to initiate new members at $10 each. $5 of which 
-hall lie remitted to the Supreme Lodge and the other $5. re
tained hy the chapter. Out of the 85 sent to the Supreme Ixslge. 
82 shall be set a«ide for the National Home Fund and $1 re
mitted to the District Treasurer when the District Lodges or
ganize in accordance with the -onstitution and by-laws next 
June or July. ( Although, strictly speaking, the Supreme Lodge 
does not have to remit anv part of the initiation fee until after 
the District Lodges are dulv organized, nevertheless, it thought

it advisable, in order to encourage the districts, to set aside $1 

nut of each initiation fee received during this drive and turn 
it over to the District Ixidges when they are dulv organized next 
June or July.)

The drive shall commence on the fir»t day of January, 1933. 
and terminate on the 31st day of March. 1933. A special 
|>ersonal letter is being dispatched by the Supreme President 
to every memlier of the Order which conveys to the memliers 
the Holiday Greetings of the Supreme President and the entire 
Supreme Lodge and brings lo their attention this memliership 
drive, as well as the reinstatement drive, explained in the next 
paragraph.

6. Reinstatement Drive. A campaign to run concurrently 
with the above drive, that is to say. from January I, 1933, to 
March 31, 1933. shall lie waged for the reinstatement of sus
pended or delinquent members. The Supreme Lodge, taking 
under consideration the present economic -ituation. has ruled 
that during the almve period of three months, chapters mav re 
instate any of their sus|iended or delinquent memliers bv collei t- 
ing and remitting to the Supreme Lodge $1 for all pa-1 m- 
debtedness of the chapter to the Supreme Lodge on account "f 
eac h auch member, and by collecting and remitting in advance 
to the Supreme Lodge the |«-r capita tax for at lea-t the lir-t 
half of 1933, but preferably for the entire year.

( rider this ruling a member who has been sus|icudcd for non
payment of dues or who though not suspended is nevertheless 
delinquent may be reinstated or placed in good standing in all 
respects as of January 1, 1933, by pay ing $1 for his past obliga
tions and at least half a year's dues for the first half of 1933. 
The Supreme Ixulge should receive immediately upon collection 
the $1 plus per capita tax of $1.50. if the member pay - for half 

a vear. or $3 if he pays for the full year. To put it in another 
way, the least that the Supreme Lodge will accept for the re
instatement of a member and for plae ing him in good standing 
up to July 1. 1933. is $2.50.

7. Old Debts of Chapters. One of the most troublesome ques
tions the Supreme Lodge had to contend with was the disposi
tion of old debts of chapters to the Supreme Lodge. After 
hearing various representatives of chapters ami taking under 
consideration the- condition of the chapters, the Supreme Lodge 
ruled as follows:

at That initiation fees owing to the Supreme Lodge 
should be paid without further delay and applications, if 
any, withheld bv the chapters should lie immediately sent 
to the Supreme Lodge so that proper record may be made 
at the Headquarters and the members given their cer
tificates.

b) Other obligations of t 
in the next succeeding paragraph.

-rs. except as explained 
should l*e cancelled.

el Chapters should pay per capita tax at the rate of 
$1.50 to the Supreme Lodge on as manv members as 
have actually paid their dues during the second half of
1932.

R. Frizes to be tuarilcd. In connection with the special mem
bership and reinstatement drives, a sum of not more than $.500 
will lie awarded in prize-, plus $175 to be contributed per
sonally by each memlier of the Supreme Lodge at $25 apiece. 
The details of this drive are included in the special personal

_________________________________
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$500
20fJ

li'ilcr of the Supreme President, soon to lx- received by the 
members.

y. Excursion lo Greece. Pursuant to the recommendation of 
the convention, the Supreme l-odpe det td.-d to hold an excursion 
to t.reeie during 10.13. The steamer selected for that purjtose 
is the >S. “Byron” of the National Steam Navigation Company, 
It Whitehall St., New York, N. Y. The steamer will sail from 
New York, March I t. I rider the agreement entered into be
tween the Supreme Lodge and the steamship company, the sale 
of tickets is open to all agents. l>-t's all help make the fifth 
excursion a success.

10. Scholarships. The following scholarships were awarded:

Bv the Baltimore convention:
E. J. I>ema*. New 3 ork City
Spirros P. Sarris. Lowell. Mass

Bv the Supreme Ixrdge:
Anthony Andrutaopulos, Canton, Ohio
Nicholas Argyr, Pueblo, Colo.
Nicholas Ohalta-. Buffalo. N. T .
Miss Helen Col I is. Met fill, Nev.
Theodore 1. Constant. Norfolk. \a.
Kimon Friar, Forest Park, III.
Alexander (ieorgar opoulos. Milwaukee. \\ i*.
M is* \ f*ra (»eorge. South B**n*h Imh
(Gregory C. Hoot, Newport. K. I.
Anthony G. Kapourelos, (,h«*st«*r. I*a.
Takut Katsoulis, Seattle, Wash.
George Ivarapropoulos. Pawturket. H. I.
Nic holas S. laOgothets, Newport. H. I.
Manuel Mamalakis. Savannah, Ga.
Nich Papadiony^iou, Weirton, W. \ a.
Niiholas J Pappas, Atlanta, Ga.
(amstantinos H. I'avella^. San Fiancisr;o, Galif. 
Harrv S. Perdiki-. Lawrenee. Mass.
Paul Prodis. Nevt \ oik Gity 
Janie* G. Kizo*. Itoanoke, Va.
G«*orge Sotirimi, Ghieopee, Mass.
(george Slav ropouhis. '•alt Lake Citv. I tah 
<'hri' J I senes. S'!. Loui*, Mo.
John N. \ aiianos. San Fram isro. f.alif.
William j. \a"illiw. Poughkeepsie. N. T.
W illiam Vlarkoulis. Brooklyn. N. Y.

50
50
75
50
50

100
50
50
75

100
50
50

I<I0
50
50
.Ttt

KjO
50

100
50

100
50
50

100
50

100

In making the awards, the Supreme Lodge was guided by the 
follow ing rules, jo addition to tin* ones enacted hv former 
Supreme Lodges and conventions:

1. Not more than ?I0<> should he awarded to any ap 
plii ant.

2. No high school students should lx- considered.
3. No In -t vear college students should lx- considered.
I Vhepans. sons of \hepans. Sons of Pericles member*, 

and their relatives should lx- given preference.
5. \pplieatioris which are not complete s||,,uld lx- re

jected.
(,. \pplii ants not now attending college should lx- rr- 

jer ted.
7. Those applicants should lx- rejected whose applica

tion* do not meet with the general policy id the orgauiza 
tion.

8. No awards should lie made to married applicant*.
9. The money shall Ire sent to the registrar of the in

stitution, as heretofore.
11. Sons of Pericles. An Advisory Board of ten, to serve as 

the connecting link between the Ahepa and the Sons of Pericles, 
was appointed hy the Supreme I-odge and consists of the fol
lowing:

James A. Veras, Chairman, 206 E. Drinker St., Dunmore, 
Pa.; Dr. A. Alexiou, 301 E. 21st St., New York, N. Y.; Peter 
Matsouka*. 0.313 N. W ashtenaw Ave., Chicago, III.; Dr. Theo
dore A. Stamas. 15 Butnam Road. Lowell, Mass.; E. 1. Morisse, 
501 Third Ave., Seattle. W'ash.: Theodore Andronicos, 1310 
20th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.; James Orphanos, Princess 
Cafe, W inston Salem, N. C.; Sam Bushong, 624 W’. Douglas 
Ave., W ichita. Kans.; Dr. C. B. Johannides. Missouri Bldg., St. 
Ix.uis. Mo.; James Demoplo*, 1129 Barium Tower, Detroit, 
Mich.

The following rulings were made with reference to the Sons 
of Peril les:

1. That the districts of the Junior Order lx- approved 
as units of Government.

2. T hat the Supreme President is authorized to pay to 
the Sons of Pericles anv sum of money, not to exceed the 
appropriation made hy the Baltimore convention, upon the 
recommendation of the Supreme Adv isory Board.

.3. That the next convention of the Sons of Pericles he 
held in Chicago two weeks prior to the Ahepa convention. 
The time and place of subsequent conventions to lx* deter
mined bv the Supreme Ixulge of the Ahepa. at the recom
mendation of the convention of the Sms.

1. That the question of district conventions for the Sons 
should lx- referred to the Advisory Board.

5. District Governor* of the >oti« should he sujert to 
approval bv the Supreme Advisory Board.

6. Relative to the statue of Pericles, the following was 
voted: “The Supreme Ixxlge Ix-lieve* that such a project 
w ill lx* useful to both organizations hut will not pas* upon 
tin- advisabili’y of sponsoring the project nor authorize such 
a campaign, either nationally or locally or by district or

* otherwise, until it has lx-fore it the results of the Ahepa 
memliership campaign, scheduled for January 1 to Marc h 
31. 1933.”

7. There should lie no campaign in Ix-half of the Sons 
of Pericles for any project whatsoever inaugurated or 
sponsored hv any person, officer or member of the Sons of 
Pericles or Ahepa without the written authorization of the 
Supreme Lodge, or the Supreme President acting in its 
Ix-half

8. Dues of the Sms of Pericles: That the initiation fee 
he $3 and the dues $2 per vear. beginning with January 1, 
1933: the due* to lx- div idl’d |x-tween the chapters and the 
Supreme Council in the same proportion as heretofore.

9. That tin- Supreme Council of the Son* prepare 
a constitution for the Junior Order, consistent with the 
ruling* of the Supreme Lodge, whiih shall lx- subject to 
the approval of the Supreme Advisory Board and the 
Supreme l.'idge of the Ahepa,

12. Extraordinary Hale of the Supreme l.oilpe. Pursuant to 
Article VII. Section* 23 to 3<i inclusive, of the constitution and 
bv-law* and other artiile* and sections thereof, and to decree*,

No
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mandates and resolutions of the National Convention of the 
Order, it is hereby enacted as follows:

a) Any violation of any provision of the constitution or 
by-laws or any reputation dulv enacted by the Supreme 
Lodpe shall fie deemed, in addition to such other offense 
a- may lie prescribed in the constitution or by-laws, insub
ordination apainst Supreme Lodpe.

by Refusal or neplect to obey, on the part of any mem
ber, chapter or district officer, of any order, rule or man
date of the Supreme laxlpe. or the Supreme President, or 
any memlier of the Supreme I,odpc acting under authority 
of the Supreme Lxlpe or the Supreme President, or any 
member, chapter or district officer duly commissioned or 
authorized by the Supreme Ixxlpe or Supreme President 
and actinp for or in his liehalf, shall be deemed insubordi
nation apainst the Supreme Lodpe.

c) The Supreme President shall have full [mwer to sus 
pend, for a period not exceeding 90 days, any member, 
chapter or district officer who, in the judgment of the Su
preme President, is found to have violated any of the fore
going provisions: and if any memlier so suspended be an 
officer of chapter or district, such suspension shall auto
matically sever sue h officer from office during tlie period 
of suspension.

Jt In the event of suspension of any member or officer 
as above set out. the Supreme President shall, within ten 
days from the date of suspension, file a written statement 
with the office of th<- Supreme Secretary, setting forth the 
name of the suspended member, his c hapter and district, 
and the cause and period of suspension, and such further 
charges if, in his opinion, additional procedure is war
ranted. The Supreme Secretary upon receipt of said state- 
merit, shall enter same in a special docket at headquarters 
and immediately forward copy of said statement to the per
son thus suspended and to the secretary of the chapter and 
district governor, and to the chairman of the Special Su
preme L-odpe Court, hereinafter constituted.

el Any memlier thus suspended shall possess the right 
to appeal to the special court from the decision of the >u- 
preme President and petition or submit an answer to the 
charges filed and written defense- thereto, for commuta
tion of the suspension or reversal thereof. Sui h an appeal 
must lx- sent to the < hairman of the Court within ten days 
after receipt of notice from the Supreme Secretary; and 
the- said Court shall pass upon said appeal as soon as 
feasible thereafter. The appeal shall not, however, stay 
the suspension.

f) A special Supreme Ixidpe Court is hereby constituted, 
composed of the Supreme Counsellor as chairman and two 
additional memliers who shall lie the two previously retired 
Supreme Presidents. In the event of inability or disquali
fication of anyone to a<i as memlier of this Court, his place 
shall lie filled by the person immediately in order from the 
following list: Phillies, Alfanpe, Chebithex, Chotas, Nixon, 
Tsangadas, Nicholson, Stylianos, Psaki.

gi 1 he Court'hall have power and authority to set aside, 
mitigate or enlarge the penalty even to the extent of expul- 
* on, and its decision shall be final. All Court decisions 
shall lx- filed with the Supreme Secretary, who shall enter 
same on special docket at headquarters and send copy 
thereof to the defendant, his chapter and his district. In

< axes of expulsion, the name of the expelled memlier shall 
lie sent to all chapters by the Supreme Secretary.

h| The Court shall have power to promulgate suc h rules 
and regulations as it may deem necessary to properly exe
cute its foregoing powers.

13. Sfirakru. During sex ial functions, there shall lx- no more 
than one speaker with the Order of Ahepa or its activities as 
topic, unless the committee in charge sees fit to waive the rule. 
In the absence of a previously designated speaker, the officer 
highest in rank present shall speak on the Ahepa and no one 
else.

11. Publication. The printing or puldi'hing by any memlier 
of the Order or officer thereof, except Supreme Lodge Officers, 
of any artic le, statement or treatise concerning the Order of 
Ahepa or any of its ac tivities, or the granting of interviews in
tended for publication in any newspaper, periodical or pamphlet 
of or for general circulation, is hereby prohibited, provided, 
however, that the Supreme; President shall possess the right to 
grant permission for publication of any article or any subject 
matter affecting the Ahepa by any member thereof and waive 
the operation of the rule at hi* discretion. Any memlier violat
ing this rule shall be deemed guilty of insubordination.

15. Appeals for Contributions. No chapter or district, or 
chapter officer or memlx-r, or any chapter or district committees 
or member thereof, shall circularize the members of the frater
nity for the purpose of soliciting contributions, or permit any 
oral appeal to be made to the members during a meeting or 
Ahepa gathering, for the collection of funds for any purpose 
whatsoever, without fir't obtaining the consent of the Supreme 
President or such officer ax the Supreme Lodge may designate 
lo pass upon such matters.

This rule shall not lie applicable to emergency cases arising 
in the jurisdiction of a chapter and affecting that particular 
locality solely.

Any and all money* contributed by Ahepan* or collected in 
the chapter rooms or Ahepa gatherings for any purpoae what- 
sex-ver, with the exception of fund* collected as per Section 2, 
shall lie forwarded by the collecting chapter or district agency 
to the National Headquarters of the Order, with a memorandum 
setting forth the purpose for which the funds have been col 
lected. The Supreme Treasurer shall, upon receipt of the funds, 
issue the necessary receipt and deposit the same in a special 
account until all fund* from the entire Ahepa domain, if the 
campaign is general, or of the district if it concerns one dis
trict only, shall have lx-cn collected. Payment of any moneys 
thus collected to the parties or institutions for which suc h col
lections shall have been made will lx- effected by and under 
authority of the Supreme Ixxlge.

Hi. I se of Ahepa Titles. T he use: of any title or Ahepa offic e, 
or the incorporation of any written matter denoting that the 
writer or suliacrilier is a member or ofli< c-r of the: Order of Ahepa, 
or a post officer thereof, in any circular or publication in no 
wav connected with the Order of Ahepa or its activities, js hereby 
prohibited.

17. Violations. Any offic er or memlx-r, or officer or member 
of the Sons of Pericles, violating any provision of the constitu
tion or by laws o: any regulation duly enacted by the Supreme 
Lodge, shall lx- deemed guilty of insubordination.

We set forth below some of the decisions of the Magazine 
Board which may be of interest to the members:

1 I T he Editor of the Magazine submitted his resignation 
to take effect immediately, offering, however, to edit and
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put into circulation the next combined numlier of the 
Magazine for .November and December without compen
sation. The resignation, under those conditions, was ac
cepted.

2) Considerable discussion having ensued as to the 
future policy of the Magazine, and the Board not being 
able to reach a decision, Catsonis offered to edit the Maga
zine without compensation until the next Board meeting 
is held, if the Magazine be published bi-monthly and if 
he is requested to do so by the unanimous decision of the 
Board. Thereupon a vote was taken by roll call and all 
members of the Board voted in the affirmative.

3) It is the sense of this Board that the Magazine be 
published bi-monthly, owing to the fact that earnings and 
anticipated income from current and past obligations of 
the chapters due both to the Supreme Lodge and the 
Magazine Cor [Kir a tion have been considerably diminished 
on account of the action of the Supreme Lodge in cancel
ling the obligations of the chapters, as more specifically 
set forth in the resolution of the Supreme Lodge dealing 
with that matter. The Board having considered various 
plans and methods submitted to it. feels that the foregoing 
is the soundest disposition of this question for the time 
being.

Notes on Greek Literature of Today
By P. C. GIOVANNIS
Courtesy "The Ahepa Messenger"

T
HERE is probablv no people so keen about learning as the 
Greek. *'I-etters‘’ are to them a sign of distinction and an 
"unlettered ' man is a term of contempt. In no country is 
the press so eagerlv read as in Greece. Athens alone can boast 
of twenty-four regular newspapers.

But in Greece the press has not, as in some countries, "killed 
the Book." Serious books, especially historical, are widely 
read. Thus, a line, illustrated edition of Paparegopoulos’ 
standard History of the Greek People in six volumes and a new 
edition of Trikoupes' History of the Greek Insurrection have 
lieen recently published. Professor Karolides has written, on 
a scale never before attempted, the Contemporary History of 
the Greek People, devoting five volumes to the period alone 
from the War of Independence to the expulsion of Otho, while 
Aspreas. an agreeable historical writer, has traced the Political 
Histors of Modern Greece from 1821 to 1900. The Communist 
kordatos has written two contentious volumes to prove that 
the struggle for independence was mainly due to economic 
causes. Besides these general works, numerous specialists 
have treated various aspects of modern and medieval Greek 
history. S. Th. Laskaris has dealt with The Foreign Policy of 
Greece before and after the Congress of Berlin and Philhellenism 
in America during the Greek Insurrection. 1). L. Zographos 
has published in several volumes a History of Greek Agricul
ture and has written a History of the Foundation of the Mo
tional Bank, to which institution Mr. Eulambio, one of the di
rectors. has consecrated a volume in English. Professor And- 
reades. the well-known historian of the Bank of England, has 
published a whole series of monographs upon Greek economic 
questions and has familiarized his countrymen with the lives 
of the great British Philhellenic statesmen. 1). G. kambouro- 
glous has devoted half a century to the study of the Turkish 
period of Greek history, which in six volumes of documents 
he has rescued from oblivion, and has published studies of the 
Athenian Archontic families, such as the Chalkokondy lae and 
the Bcnizeloi I not to Im* confounded with the family of Mr. 
Venizelos). He has also composed the biography of that 
strange ladv. the Duchesse de Plaisance. besides producing an 
admirable book about Old ias distinct from Ancient) Athens.

Local history has lieen assiduously cultivated. A committee 
of Chiotes has brought out the posthumous History of Chios of 
Zolotas. Pas< hales has written that of Andros with great local 
knowledge: and General Victor Dousrnanes. that of Thessaly; 
Thomopoulos. that of Patras. The late Zerlentes of Syra de

voted years to producing monographs on the vicissitudes of the 
Cyclades, while De Biazes, of Zante. was an assiduous cultivator 
of her history. In Mr. Hados Greece possesses a naval his
torian. and in Mr. George Typaldos an authority on heraldry.

Contemporary Byzantine scholars include Soteriou, Aman- 
tos. Adamantiou, Bees, Bogiatzides and Koukoules, while Or
landos has published learned architectural studies. Mr. \ laho- 
giannis has compiled from his life-long studies an entertaining 
Historical Anthology of the good things said by the soldiers, 
sailors and politicians of the Vi ar of Independence and of the 
Othonian Era. while Polites’ Laography is a monumental work 
and a most valuable contribution.

Greek novelists are somewhat handicapped by the com|K-ti- 
tion of French writers—for in Athens almost everyone reads 
French, and, moreover, there are numerous translations of 
French authors. There is also the language question. But 
George Drossines has produced some delightful novels of which 
the best known is The Herb of Love, and the most charming is 
Frse. a delightful idvll placed in a Greek island. Born in 
Vthens Drossines published his first verses in the Rabagas, a 
satirical journal of 1880—later he became a regular contribu
tor to the literary periodical Hestia, and editor of the hthnike 
Agoge. He has for many years lieen associated with the So- 
cietv for the Dissemination of l seful Books and has served as 
a leading official at the Ministry of Education. He has pub
lished novels, stories, poems and studies of Greek life and 
< haracter. Several of his books have been translated into other 
languages, including English. His language is the "popular.”

The leading poet of Greece of the present generation is kos- 
tes Palamas. who became the foremost champion in verse of 
the "popular" language. He. too, published his early verses 
in Rabagas and after contributing to Hestia and other periodi
cals. brought out his first volume of poetry. The Songs of 
l/v Country, followed up by the Hymn to Athena. The Eyes of 
l/v Soul and lambs and Anapaests. The death of his son in
spired his next poetic work. The Grave. In nrose he has writ
ten a tale, A Man's Death, followed by a drama. Trisevgeni. 
two volumes of Studies in Literature and Short Stories. His 
further poetry includes Life Immutable, The Tu elve Lays of the 
Gy pry. The King's Flute, The lagoon's Regrets and Altars. 
He was selected to compose the Greek poem, recited by him
self, at the Bvron Centenary of 1924. He has been railed 
obscure, but one British auditor iContinued on page 33)
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Report of the Educational Committee
By D PARRY

Chairman of the Committee

T
HE educational committee feels that the primary object of 
this organization is educational. It is of the firm belief that 
if it were possible for all the members of the Order to 
understand and to practice the lessons that are taught by this 
organization through its ritualistic work the mission of the 

Order has been attained and its future secured. It is, however, 
evident that in our anxiety to increase and multiply in numbers, 
we have neglected the responsibility we assumed when new 
members were initiated in our ranks, and consequently manv 
members have lost interest in the organization. The educational 
committee, therefore, feels that our efforts and attention for the 
coming year should be concentrated on the education of our 
memliers and to the better preparation of those who desire to 
liecome memliers. To attain the above results the educational 
committee humbly suggests the following recommendations:

I. That each chapter, through the assistance and cooperation 
of the district governor of this organization, organize initiation 
teams which will be well drilled in the execution of the initia
tion work.

2. That all chapters must follow the official ritual and that 
no deviation from it shall be tolerated.

3. That the district governor shall be held responsible to the 
supreme lodge for the enforcement of the above recommenda
tions and that the failure of any chapter to conduct its initiation 
in strict accordance with the ritual of our Order and its failure 
to do so may be good and sufficient reason for the district gov
ernor to suspend this chapter while awaiting the approval or 
disapproval of the supreme president.

4. That the supreme secretary, and in cooperation of the 
supreme president or any of the other supreme lodge officers, 
-hall either prepare or select from the rich store of the literature 
of the world, short and inspiring sermons, lectures or essays, 
and furnish the chapters regularly w ith copies of them, for the 
purpose of having them read to the members.

5. That a speakers’ bureau be established in every district, 
and that the heail of said speakers’ bureau be the district gov
ernor. The committee believes that as there are many chapters 
closely located in the densely populated localities the expense 
and the time w hich is required for the speaker to travel to these 
chapters for the purpose of delivering a lecture is negligible. 
In many cases the speakers are more than anxious to spend the 
required time for such purpose.

The committee is of the unanimous opinion that the chapters 
crave for short, intelligent and enlightening addresses, and if 
there has ever been an expression of opinion against it. it was 
not against the principle of education but against the idea of 
having them rocked to sleep by speakers who have no concep
tion of time. A short, concise and interesting lecture can find 
its way in every chapter room at every meeting.

Celebration of Creek and American Independence

I he educational committee is pleased to report that the Order 
of Ahepa has been the center of activities in the past in organiz
ing meetings for the celebration of the day of the Greek inde
pendence. This fact alone has dispelled the idea that the Ahepa 
is as much a Greek organization as an American one. Me do

feel, however, that the day of the American independence has 
l>een somewhat neglected by our organization and we recom
mend lhat wherever it is possible such meeting must be organ
ized. The public officials of each community have never failed 
to cooperate with, and respond to the invitations of the local 
chapters in any of their undertakings, and we lielieve that if 
the Ahepa chapters were to take the initiative in sponsoring 
celebrations for the dav of American independence, the Ameri
can people’s esteem and admiration for our people will be 
greatly enhanced. It is suggested, therefore, that the supreme 
secretary shall prepare an outline of a program to be followed 
by each chapter if they feel able to sponsor such a celebration, 
and that such a program be sent to the individual chapters in 
ample time for each chapter to make the necessary preparation 
for such celebration. It is also recommended that the supreme 
secretary should encourage, through his correspondence with 
the individual chapters to such undertakings, and urge the in
dividual chapters to sponsor them if they can.

The committee feels, however, that this organization shall 
continue to award a few scholarships every year as it has been 
doing in the past until a better plan of awarding scholarships 
to worthy, needy and meritorious students has been devised. 
Me therefore recommend that the sum of S2.000 be appro
priated for scholarships and we feel that the abuses, mistakes 
and inequities that have prevailed in the past in making awards 
will be reduced to a minimum since all scholarship awards must 
lie submitted to the district governor, whose approval or en
dorsement must first be obtained before the supreme lodge shall 
have the power to make anv awards. In order to make the dis
tribution as fair and equitable as possible, we make the follow
ing recommendations:

1. That in awarding scholarships, all things being equal, the 
members of the Ahepa and the Sons of Pericles must lie given 
preference.

2. lhat all applications must be approved and endorsed by 
the district governor of the district in which the applicant re
sides or is attending school.

3. That before any application shall be considered, it shall 
have the favorable endorsement of two members of the Order of 
Ahepa, and two members of the faculty of the institution the 
applicant is attending.

4. That the scholastic standing of the applicant must be pro
cured from the registrar of the school which the applicant is 
attending, or has been attending, and must be a part of the ap
plication of the applicant.

5. That in awarding scholarships, the supreme lodge shall 
have the authority to award as much as $200 or as little as 
$100 to any one applicant and that said money shall be made 
payable to the order of the institution which the applicant is 
attending.

6. The committee is of the opinion that in order to make 
certain that these scholarship awards are to be awarded an
nually the sum of five percent >.Vi > la- set aside from all per 
capita tax whiih is collected by the supreme lodge and *hat 
such money be set aside for the «« holarships to be awarded fiom 
lime to time.
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On Durant*s Story of Philosophy
By GEORGE JAMES MICHALOPOULOS

PHILOSOPHY. A compound word, composed of the Greek 
words philos, which means friend, and sophia, which means 
w isdom. Who would not be a friend of w isdom? \\ ho would 

not love wisdom? No one, is the answer; everyone would fain 
have wisdom. Were we to ask, however, who has wisdom? 
the answer would, indeed, be very difficult, for wisdom is the 
“knowledge of phenomena as explained by. and resolved into, 
causes and reasons, powers and laws,” as Webster defines it; 
and to have “knowledge of phenomena as explained by, re
solved into, causes and reasons, powers and laws" requires 
study and experience.

However, the writer has been asked to write a thesis or nar
ration upon The Story of Philosophy, by Will Durant, in which 
Durant writes about the lives and opinions of the greater phil
osophers, both ancient and contemporary. The writer, there
fore, with becoming and unaffected modesty, feels that, were 
he to embark upon a lengthy discussion of the subject he would 
betray his ignorance and lack of experience, and were he to 
write a short narration he would do justice neither to Durant 
nor to the subject.

“Philosophy,” says Durant, “means and includes five fields 
of study and discourse: Logic, Esthetics, Ethics, Politics and 
Metaphysics.” Then he goes on to explain each field separately, 
and he savs: “Logic is the study of an ideal method in thought 
and research: observation and introspection, deduction and in
duction. hvpothesis and experiment, analysis and synthesis— 
such are the forms of human activity which logic tries to under
stand and guide; it is a dull study for most of us, and yet the 
great events in the history of thought arc the improvement men 
have made in their methods of thinking and research.

“Esthetics is the study of ideal form, or beauty; it is the 
philosophy of art.

“Ethics is the study of ideal conduct; the highest knowledge, 
said Socrates, is the knowledge of good and evil, the knowledge 
of the wisdom of life.

“Politics (not present day politics, nor Chicago politics) is 
the study of ideal social organization; monarchy, aristocracy, 
democracv, socialism, anarchism, feminism—these are the 
dramntis persona1 of political philosophy.

“Metaphysics is the study of the 'ultimate reality’ of all 
things; of the real and final nature of ‘matter’ and ‘mind’, and 
the interrelation of both matter and mind in the processes of 
perception and knowledge.”

W ith respect to the last field of philosophy, metaphysics, 
Durant goes on to explain in parenthesis that it is much harder 
than the others, for in the other forms of philosophy the at
tempt is made to coordinate the real in the light of the ideal, 
but in this it seeks the “ultimate reality” of all things; it likens 
matter to what it really is, and not what it appears to be, and 
mind to philosophical psychology, then seeks the connection 
and the relation lietween the two in the processes of perception 
and knowledge, that is to say, the nature and validity of knowl
edge.

Thus opines Mr. Durant in his introduction, which he begins 
as follows: “There is a pleasure in philosophy, and a lure even 
in the mirages of metaphysics, which every student feels until 
the coarse necessities of phvsical existence drag him from the 
heights of thought into the mart of economic strife and gain.”

Then, apparently anticipating a contradiction or a dispute, he 
goes on to say, after he has stated certain definitions or require
ments for one to be a philosopher: “Some ungentle reader will 
check us here by informing us lhat philosophy is as useless as 
chess, as obscure as ignorance, and as stagnant as content.”

But one can readily see the difference in the two statements; 
in the first Durant refers to the student, in the second he an
ticipates the reader. There is a difference, indeed, between a 
student and a reader. The writer fully agrees with Durant.

Durant begins with Plato, the great Greek-Athenian philos
opher, and concludes his book with both American and Euro
pean contemporary philosophers.

Very befittingly, however, he adorns the book with the homely 
picture of Socrates, the great Greek philosopher, on the page 
just preceding that of the title to his book.

Bearing in mind what history tells us about Socrates and his 
wife, Xanthippe (meaning in Greek, light-haired horse), and 
adveiting to the dedication of the book by Durant to his wife, 
which Durant puts in verse, as follows:

“Grow strong, my comrade . . . that you may stand 
l nshaken when I fall; that I may know 
The shattered fragments of my song will come 
At last to finer melody in you;
That I may tell my heart that you begin 
Where passing 1 leave off, and fathom more.”

One is tempted, almost beyond control, to remark: Can philos
ophers lie lovers, too?

Durant in his introduction remarks that “to observe processes 
and to construct means is science. To criticize and coordinate 
ends is philosophy. Science gives us knowledge, but only 
philosophy can give us wisdom.”

Elsewhere in his introduction. Durant warns us to keep out 
of the muddy streams of metaphysics, and to the many-sounding 
seas of theological dispute. And he further asserts that “science 
seems always to advance, while philosophy seems always to lose 
ground.” Then he asks the question: “Is philosophy stagnant?”

Then, answering his own question affirmatively, he proceeds 
to give an explanation as to why it is so, and says: “Yet this 
is only because philosophy accepts the hard and hazardous task 
of dealing with problems not yet open to methods of science— 
problems like good and evil, beauty and ugliness, order and 
freedom, life and death: so soon as a field of inquiry yields 
knowledge susceptible of exact formulation it is called science. 
Every science begins as philosophy and ends as art; it arises in 
hypothesis and flows into achievement. Philosophy is a hypo
thetical interpretation of the unknown (as in metaphysics, or 
of the inexactly unknown as in ethics or political philosophy I; 
it is the front trench in the siege of truth. Science is the cap
tured territory: and behind it are those secure regions in which 
knowledge and art build ou. imperfect and marvelous world. 
Philosophy seems to stand still; perplexed; but only because 
she leaves the fruits of victory to her daughters, the sciences, 
and herself passes on, divinely discontent, to the uncertain and 
unexplored.” Then he adds, in a rather technical expression: 
“Scie ice is analytical description, philosophy is synthetic in
terpretation.”

One is to understand, therefore, that everything proceeds 
from a hypothesis: that, after meditation and deliberation, re-
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search and examination, we arrive at a conclusion, and so long 
as that conclusion stands indisputable, we admit it as a scien
tific fact, an axiom. The hypothesis, then, that perceived it, 
leaves off and wanders for another thought either original or 
unconceived prior thereto; it puts it under the same process, 
stavs with it so long as it remains unsolved and disputable. By 
hvpothesis, of course, we mean a supposition, an assumption 
for the sake of an argument. To argue, you must think, to 
postulate, you must know.

Durant devotes some 577 pages of his dissertation upon the 
lives and opinions of the philosophers. At the end of his book 
he attaches some three pages of glossary • a Greek word, mean
ing tongue or language), in which he defines and explains about 
sixty different scientific words, which are used quite often 
throughout the book, and which is very helpful to the student, 
particularly to the embryo student of philosophy, which the 
writer admits being.

Who Is An Ahepan

By George A Poulson 
SecreUry of the Air Capital Chapter No. 187

4 MAN who believes in America, upholds its principles, sup- 
- *■ ports and fights, when necessary, for the lofty ideals of 

Democracy and freedom. Americanism is his motto and 
Hellenism is his kevnote.

T TE STANDS for Hellenism exemplified—the synonym of 
* ■- Americanism; propagates to his utmost the ideals of the 

great Hellas, the mother of civilization.
TT1 NFORCES self-respect, through good conduct, and strives 

at all times to elevate to its rightful plane the name of a 
noble and illustrious race. The Hellenic Race! Education, 
brotherly love and self-sacrifice, he considers as part of his 
obligation.

I3R0M0TES good fellowship with all his might and encour- 
1 ages cooperation and unity among his fellowmen. Advocates 

respect for law and order and exercises his duties as a citi
zen. He is progressive!

A
TTAINS success through honest effort, love for his neighbor 
L and the practice of the Golden Rule. Aids his fellowman in 

distress and asks nothing in return.
IVTEV'ER despairs, but places his faith and trust in the hands 

’ of his Master, the great Teacher of fraternalism. He is the 
good AHEPAN, and the world has been sweetened and made 
cleaner and nobler by his presence among us.

Georoe A. Poulson,
Secretary.

To the Committee of Ahepa Scholarship Awards
Gentlemen:

T HAY F. just received your notification of a $50 scholar-hip 
for my son, George Lampropoulos. I cannot adequately 

express m sincere thanks for your beneficent aid. I promise 
that I will more than repay the remarkable Order of Ahepa as 
soon as I shall be able.

Y ours very truly.
(Signed' Andrew Lampropoulos.

Pawtucket. R. I.

¥T WAS with great pleasure that I received voin letter of 
*■ the 25th instant, advising that I had been awarded a scholar
ship in the amount of $50.

This scholarship, literally, is a “new lease on my educa
tional life,” in view of the fact that my tuition and fees had 
lieen paid only to Derember 1. and my efforts to raise funds to 
carrv me beyond that had lieen unsuccessful. This award by 
the Supreme Lodge will enable my continuing in school for at 
least the balance of this semester.

I have asked the Secretary of the School of Commerce and 
Finance, St. Louis University, to write you as requested in the 
second paragraph of your letter, and you should receive said 
letter in the very near future.

Expressing my sincere thanks to the Order of Ahepa in gen
eral, and the Supreme I>«lge in particular, for their timely 
assistance, and hoping that future conditions will permit my 
repaying the Order in kind. I am 

Y'ours very truly,
Chris J. Tsenes,

2757 N. Garrison Ave., 
St. Louis. M issouri.

f WISH to inform you that as soon as 1 received your letter 
of November 25. I asked the registrar of my institution to 

notify you that 1 am a duly registered student here. 1 hope 
that you have received his notification by this time.

Allow me at this time. Brother Catsonis, to express my sincere 
appreciation to you and to all the memliers of the Scholarship 
Committee, who so kindly considered me worthy of an \hepa 
scholarship.

Although the amount of $50 is small, yet even such a small 
amount at these trying moments is of great help. 1 am thank
ful, therefore, to our great organization which extended to me 
this help at the time of my greatest need.

It will be mv du’v as an Ahepan and as a memlier of the 
Greek community, to try to repay this benevolent deed of our 
Order, in anv way I can. For, if such a deed does nothing else 
to me. it will at least encourage me to go on with my studies 
with bigger determination.

Thanking you once more. I remain.
Fraternally yours,

Nick Papadionysiou.

Morgantown. W. Va.

I
 HAVE received your letter informing me lhat I have lieen 

awarded a scholarship of -SltKI. The registrar of the l ni- 
versitv of W isconsin is sending you a notice to the effect that 
I am a dulv registered student.

I hardly know how to thank you personally, Ahepa. and all 
who were concerned in my welfare. I know this, however, the 
best possible way to thank all of you is by what I do, by my 
work, and 1 hope that it will be of sufficient caliber to please 
vou. Shall I keep in touch with you and inform you of what 
I am doing or intend to do? At present I am in the ex< iting 
world of books and studies, having almost battles-tu-death 
w ith Plato, Aristotle, and Kant, and prancing as a fully pledged 
knight in the phantasy of Spenser s Fairv Ouecn.

Sincerely yours.
kiMn\ Friar.
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The Awakening

I

Through ihe apes the earth is resounding 
With the voice of ancient Greece,

Though the vandals have tried to destrox it.
It refuses to die or to cease!

II

Though wounded and bleeding, raxished and burn'd. 
Her temples for eons to ashes been turn d.

Though killed by the millions the brave of her land. 
Her spirit and glory forever will stand!

HI
Masterful heroes of old, and thou,

0 Pentelion, images sublime!
What grandeur and beauty, what splendor! ! !

To stand the test of time.

IV
Mighty men, 0 mx fathers, renown 

W hose wisdom the earth set aflood.
I thrill to reiall that my veins

You have blessed with xour blood!

V
Though reviled bx the knaves and xas'-als 

W hose tongues are polluted since birth.
The Grecian beacons are reaching

Far beyond the confines of the earth!

VI
And this cloud that darkens the light 

|. but Destiny's hand that decreed
Hellas in battlement plunge

With the hordes of a barbarous breed.

Ml
Still that spirit of ancient grandeur 

Is alive in the Grecian mould.
Ringing on through the world, exer rising 

From the ashe* and ruins of the old.

VIII
Thi« song to our youth I am singing.

Not alone in old Athens dwell
With its famous heroes and sages.

But our present youth as well!

IX

Come, awake! O Hellenic descendants.
Raise the torch of our fathers aglow ;

Let us break the chains of this darkness.
As we broke the chains of our foe!

WM. Anthony,
Nogales. Ariz.

Posticript

Please permit me to outline the motive of mx poem so that 
you max get my xiew in case you wish to make any changes.

For many years I have been traveling throughout this North 
American continent unaware of many existing facts, nor did 
I have the inclination to seek their existence.

Howexer, of late years, wherexer I went my attention was 
attracted bv a familiar voice—a voice that seemed to come from 
out the remote past ages. At first, though distant, it was deep 
seated and sounded as though some giant spirits were struggling 
to release themselves from some invisible bondage.

As I went along. I heard it increasing in volume and coming 
closer and exer closer until I traced its origin emanating from 
the organ of an organization of justice and enlightenment—TliE 
AHEPA Magazine! I procured a copy of this magazine, and 
as I was in a small town at the time, out here in the Southwest. 
I droxe out into the heart of the desert so that I could lie alone 
to read it undisturlied. As I went through its pages I felt as 
though I was trans|Hjrted back into the past ages and that all 
the savants and nymphs of Grecian lore were emerging from 
out of those pages, one by one, and in groups, marching on 
liefore me in a glorious array. At first I thoutihl I was dreaming, 
for I had long since almost given up hope to ever again see 
the Hellenic race take its rightful place in the world! But. as 
again I read through those pages, 1 knew that I was awake and 
that what I saw was real.

Then I thought of a forest fire I saw once up in the State of 
Oregon, where the ravaging flames had left nothing but charred 
stumps where the most stately trees in the world were standing 
a few hours liefore. A few xears later I passed through that 
same region again, and. to mx amazement, I beheld a beautiful 
sight! Young sprouts were shooting upward, emanating from 
those same roots and nourished by that same soil, to become 
'lately trees once again. The fire had destroyed the forest, but 
it could not destroy the roots!

How stupid of me not to have thought of this liefore—of the 
repeating process of Nature and history! Yes. Nature does 
repeat her creations, and it did my heart good to see new life 
taking shape in that devastated area—new trees springing up
ward from the roots of the old. to once again majestically rise 
up towards the sky.

Funny thing though—there was i w ith many others I a rancher 
h\ the name of Tzanetti (Janetisi. who was trying to clear the 
place of stumjis and the like, so that the new life might grow 
unhindered. I say it was funny because he was trying to dig 
out those- stumps only with pick and shovel, when, to mx notion, 
he should haxe lieen using dynamite!

Opposite B. & M. Station Telephone 4620

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
Manufactureri and Dealers tn

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES
SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS

Corner Canal and Auburn Streets MANCHirrca, N. H.
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Visitations By Supreme Lodge Officers Making Better Citizens

R
EPORTS of District Governors to Headquarters indicate 
that some chapters feel aggrieved because they have not 

lieen visited recently by members of the Supreme I»dge. Un
doubtedly there are many chapters where a Supreme Lodge 
office has not made his appearance the year just passed and 

it not likely to do so during the next two years. The reason 
for that is obvious. There are seven memliers on the Supreme 
Lodge as that body is at present constituted and only one 
of them, the Supreme President, is expected to pay official 
visitations to the chapters. Not that the others are prohib
ited from doing so, but there is no provision for that purpose. 
And even so, we happen to know that whenever circumstances 
permit and distances do not forbid, the other six memliers of 
the Supreme Lodge are always willing to attend a chapter 
function. The Supreme President, who has an appropriation 
for traveling expenses, has demonstrated lhat he spares neither 
time nor effort to visit as many chapters as possible. Inci
dentally, the same was true of his predecessors. But it stands 
to reason that no matter how active a Supreme President 
mav lie, he cannot possibly visit in any one year every one 
of the .300 chapters scattered from one end of the country 
to the other.

This complaint is not new. It was heard even when there 
were 18 members on the Supreme Lodge, 13 of whom were 
Supreme Governors and who, in addition to the Supreme 
President, were required under the constitution to travel and 
visit the chapters as occasion permitted. The complaint 
naturally comes with greater force now that only the Supreme 
President is available for visitations. On the other hand, 
the domain of the Order has lieen divided into 36 districts, 
over which preside District Governors, elected by the repre
sentatives of the chapters of each district in convention as
sembled. W hile the District Governors are not memliers of 
the Supreme Lodge in the sense that the Supreme Governors 
were liefore the constitution was amended, nevertheless thev 
are representatives of the Supreme I^idge and accountable 
to it. One of the reasons urged in creating 36 districts was 
to meet the objection above raised, in the thought that the 
3ti DiMrict Governors would be looked upon as superior 
officers who. presiding over a limited jurisdiction, would find 
it possible to visit the chapters periodically and to encourage 
them with their presence. In certain districts where chapters 
are close together and travel facilities abundant. District 
Governors undoubtedly will be able to meet this requirement. 
In certain others where chapters are separated by distances 
of three and five hundred miles, they may not be able to 
do it as readily. It should lie borne in mind that each Dis
trict Governor has an appropriation of only $ 150 during the 
current fiscal vear to cover all expenses, including traveling 
expenses incident to the administration of the affairs of his 
district.

The purpose of this note is to ask the chapters throughout 
the fraternitv to look upon the District Governors as rrprr- 
sentatives of the Supreme Lodge and, when visited by them, 
to regard those visitations as though made by the Supreme 
Lodge itself. If lhat is done there will he no room for criti- 
ci«m lhat the chapters have not been visited by the Supreme 
Ixidge for, as above indicated, it would lie illogical to expect 
the nnlw available memlier of the Supreme I.odge to visit 
all chapters throughout the fraternity in any one year.

from tilt* So/( Lake Telegram, Aujcu«t 16, 1932
IN THESE days when much attention is lieing paid to 

organizations fostering destructive programs, other 
programs looking to the preservation of American insti
tutions and the building of iietter citizenship are often 
overlooked.

The fart that a few radical agitators could plant a 
ferment among World War veterans and with the aid of 
self-seeking politicians bring alxiut the creation of the 
Ixinus army is an indication of the need for activity that 
will blight the efforts of agitators who would tear down 
the social system.

The foreigner in America does not always receive full 
justice. Too often the foreigner is held up as an un
wanted and an unwholesome element of society.

The district convention of Ahepa recently held here 
served to bring out into the sunlight a fraternity of 
citizens of Greek origin which is doing much to build 
and strengthen the Americanism of its own memliers 
and to set an example to other citizens who sprang from 
alien soil.

thrps is not a f.rc-ck word.—it is made up of the lir-t letters 
of the word- of its full offirial title. Ameriran Hellenic Kdurational 
Progressive Association. It- aims are lovalty to the t nited States, 
respect for its laws and attachment to its principles and traditions. 
It seeks to foster a heller understanding of the (.reek people. It 
seeks to promote practical education and lo huild manly Christian 
character. It is driving for progress in mental outlook, lly organ
ization and numbers, it seek- to carry its worthwhile program to 
all Greek citizens and those who have come here from t,recce to 
liecome citizens.

“PEP”
UP YOUR

PROFITS
PEP-O-MINT LIFE SAVERS . . . keep 'em in stock and up front all the time! They’ll “pep” up your profits and keep a steady line* of nickels flowing in. They’re real life savers for candy counter sales! If stocks are low . . . build them up now! Keep all the famous Life Saver flavors on display! Send in your order today for the fast moving candy with the hole!

LIFE SAV ERS, Inc.
Port Chester, N. Y.

0 «int Wint-0 fretn CI-O-w VJ-0 let S»*»r-0 Mint Le««iCrytt-Oniat Lic-O rice Clen 0 men Ore«t« Lime Gr**e



The Glory That Was Greece
By CHRIST LOUKAS

T
HE title of this article would lead one to assume that the 
storv deals with the Acropolis, the Parthenon, Lysikratis 
Monument, the Temple of the Olympian Zeus, the Propylea, 
Erechtheum. Temple of Windless Victory, the Theseum. the 
prison of Socrates, the arch of Hadrian, the Hermes of Praxiteles 

and other architectural and monumental ruins found in Greece. 
However 1 assure you that, if such are your expectations, you 
will be disappointed. If the gods prompt you to read this, how
ever, I wish to inform you that you w ill hear of something of 
far greater importance than mere stones carved into statues and 
monuments, a something w ithout which ‘‘The Glory 1 hat Vi as 
Greece" would never have been.

This thing is as sweet as honey, more luscious and inspiring 
than nectar, more delicious than the best of fruit. It was this 
that made Helen lieautiful and caused Paris to elope with her. 
It was this that made the Greeks w in the Trojan war and inspired 
Homer to write the Iliad and Odyssey. It was nothing else than 
this that made Penelope remain faithful to the end and Llysses 
come home and kill her suitors. It was this that made Socrates 
wise and inspired Pericles to beautify Athens. It was this 
that made Aristotle a genius and Alexander great and gave to 
Themistocles the courage to force the Athenians to win the 
battles of Salamis. and inspired Leonidas' three hundred Spar
tans with courage to fight the innumerable hosts of the Persian 
armies. It was this that made swift-footed Achilles slav Hector 
and great Odysseus build the Wooden Horse. This made 
Aphrodite beautiful and Athene charming, that made old Zeus 
dwell on top of Mount Olympus and Thetis on the seawave.

If fate ever leads you to the top of Mount Parnassus, let your 
e\es roam freely westward over a setting of unequalled splendor 
when the lidding sun paints the Dorian heavens orange and 
gold, (laming crimson and deep red purple. There you will see. 
not so verv far from where the ancient oracle of Delphi used 
to be, one of the most picturesque of nature's plateaus, known 
as the Dorian plateau. The scenic grandeur of this spot is 
entirely different from any other of the Grecian plateaus. 1^ 
height is but seven hundred feet above sea level and it is so 
situated that the sun shines on it all day long. Its area is about 
seven square miles and it is surrounded by some of the most 
beautifully arranged olive groves. In the center of these groves 
there are vineyards which bear that most potent and delicious 
fruit, the “Dorian Grape.” Its clusters, to be sure, do not com
pare with those recorded exaggerations about grapes in the 
Bible. Nevertheless, thev are the largest and sweetest grapes 
growing along the shores of the Mediterranean Sea. grapes much 
larger than the largest cherries. The wine made from them is 
nonintoxicating, vet it has an inspirational effect. There isn't 
a Greek who does not know of the “Aracouilico Krasi” (wine).

I am obliged to refer vo" to a set of 76 volumes of World 
History {]926i, written by N r. Yukasura. a noted Japanese his
torian. The very fact that every character of the historian's 
writings, from the l>eginning to the very end of his works, has 
been patterned after grapes—the undisputed fai t lhat his whole 
works w ill look to you as grape clusters imbedded in paper— 
should convince you of the luscious-iess of the Dorian grapes. 
However, let us consider some of his statements.

“Helen,” savs he. “wasn't born lieautiful but became such by 
continuous feeding on the Dorian grapes. Baris was one of the 
most bashful and most innocent youths found aliout Troy. But

when he fed on Helen's Dorian grajies. he gained courage to 
not onlv make love to the then most lieautiful woman in the 
world, but also to elope with her and finally die for her.

“The Greeks," continues the historian, “would never have 
won the Trojan war if they hadn't fed on a shipload of fresh 
Dorian grapes brought to them by Telemai bus, the daring young 
son of virtuous and faithful Penelope, to whom she intrusted 
the cargo." Soon after they feasted on this luscious fruit, 
Odysseus told them of his new strategic scheme, which was 
sure to bring them victory if they followed it. And. strangely 
enough, they defeated the Trojans and got Helen back, who was 
growing less lieautiful because she hail had no access to the 
luscious Dorian grapes.

“Homer," writes he. “had always a basket of the delicious 
fruit on his desk. If he ran out of inspiration while he was 
writing the Odyssey, he would stop and feed on these grapes 
and go on again until he got his fable done. Ihe Olympian 
Zeus would lie yet alive had Hermes returned promptly when 
he was sent for a new supply of grapes for the Olympian ruler s 
house. Hermes would have saved the life of the monarch had 
not Aphrodite inv ited him to the goddess s dancing party at 
Delphi and a midnight grape feast after it. The Olympian 
herald preferred the association of the charming goddesses and 
the taste of the luscious fruit to his lord's life. Pallas Athene 
would never have been charming and Aphrodite beautiful if it 
hadn't lieen for the priestesses of the oracle of Delphi, who put 
them wise to the fruit. Leonidas, the Spartan, would not have 
been killed at Thermopylae by the Persians had not Ephialtes 
missed the way that led to the Dorian viney ard, where he was 
sent for grapes for the Spartan army, and amid fear and con
fusion placed himself at the disposal of the Persian ruler s serv
ice. . . . Alexander the Great would never have conquered
the world if he hadn't listened to the advice of his great tutor. 
Aristotle—to have a whole regiment engaged in no other task 
than that of supplying his men daily with grapes."

With evidence more convincing than this, the historian goes 
on to say that everything that the Greeks contributed to civiliza
tion was due not to their superior intelligence or to some super
natural power, as previous historians would have us believe, 
but to the inspirational effect which the Dorian grapes had upon 
their minds.

The statements of this Japanese historian may not be vertified 
by the Greeks. The grapes, however, cannot be hidden and you 
mav have occasion not only to see them but also to touch and 
eat them and then you will cry out that these Dorian grapes 
are the most delicious and most luscious ones you have ever 
tasted.

Go to Greece for your vacation.
For real rest and inspiration:
Go to Greece for violet rays.
For ancient games and "tragic plays ;
Go to Greece w ith empty crates.
For “honest-to-goodness" Doric grapes;
Go to Greece for Doric wine.
For thoughts lofty and divine.

—C. L.
21
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Stephano-Taylor Wedding
St. Moritz Hotel,
New York City,
Sunday. December 4.

Dear Editor:
I am jotting down thes* notes in the lobby of 

the St. Moritz Hotel. You know what I mean— 
the beautiful place operated by S. Gregory Tay
lor who, 1 believe, is a member of your organi
zation. It is rather late or, I should say, early 
in the morning, hut I will stick to my post until 
I gi%e you a birdVeyc view of what took place 
here tonight.

No doubt you are acquainted with the Ste- 
phano family of Philadelphia. If you aren’t you 
should l»e. And of course you know S. Gregory 
Taylor. Well, sir. the two families decided to 
know each other a little better, and how do you 
suppose they did it? Constantine Stephano, 
distinguished in his own right, son of Stephen 
Stephano and Penelope, and .Miss Martha 
Taylor, the charming sister of S. Gregory- and 
Charles Taylor, agreed that a new name, “Mrs. 
Martha Stephano,” wouldn’t sound so bad in 
fart, a rather euphonious appellation -and. 
without much ado. derided to get married, and 
that’s the thing I want to tell you about. Boy, 
I wish you were here. His Grace. Archbishop 
Athenagoras. assisted hy a retinue of other dis
tinguished prelates, officiated. His Excellency,

Charalambos Simopoulos. and other members 
of the Greek Legation were here. I see them 
getting ready to leave the hotel now. The Con
sul General of Greece. Mr. Paraskevopoulos, 
and his staff were here. In fact, there were so 
many dignataries present that I dare not begin 
enumerating them, as my intention is not to 
stay here all night and besides, I don't want to 
forget the members of the two families.

The Stephanos’ were there of course ail of 
them. In fact, even Mr. Kanellopoulos. a dis
tinguished memlier of the Greek Parliament 
who is married to a Stephano, crossed the At
lantic to be present at this auspicious event.

One of the most impressive scene* was when 
the bride, exquisitely gowned and enrhantingly 
charming, marched gracefully to the altar with 
her brother. S. Gregory Taylor, who gave her 
away. We did not fail to notice the broad smile 
on Gregory’s genial countenance. The happy 
couple, I am informed, will sail on the “Europa” 
in a day or so for their honeymoon. I got a 
word in edgewise, wishing them good luck and 
I thought you wouldn’t mind it if I extended 
your good wishes, too. It surely was a notable 
event I should say the outstanding social func
tion of the season.

Hastily yours,
Trypofr utes.

Santa Fe Chapter Undaunted 
by Depression

ho. C. Caramoczis reports that he recently 
passed through Santa Ee. Y M.. ami found 

the Ahepa c hapter there in excellent spirit. On 
the occaaion of his recent visit, a motion was 
adopted authorizing the chapter to subscribe to 
the Ahepa Magazine for seven distinguished 
Americans. A check in the arm mt of 914 ac
companied his letter for that purpose.

Ahepan Elected President 
of Kiwanis

rother George Eludes, President of 
Hopewell ( hapter No. 155, has been 

elected President of the Kiwani* Club of 
Hopewell with a big majority. This is a 
credit to the Greek community in Hopewell. 
Brother Eliade* is an ardent worker of the 
Ahepa.

A Tip from a Wife to Indifferent 
Husband

Just what I would like to have 
For a Christmas gift, you ask?

To choose from so many lovely things 
Will surely be a task.

A gorgeous gown, an ermine wrap.
Or perhaps a jewel bright—

You say you will give me anything 
To make my eyes shine with delight.

My dear. I care not for these gifts 
You have offered me;

The thing* I want cannot he bought 
With gold—they are free.

I want your arms to keep me warm.
As they did in our poor years;

I want your love, your heart;
I want you to ki*s away my tears.

Wouldn’t this old world Ik: better 
H the folk* we know would say:

“I know soms thing good aliout you”;
And then tr^at us just that wav ?

Wouldn't it he fine and dandy
If such handclasp, warm and true.

Carried with its assurance,
“I know something good ahout you**?

Wouldn’t life he lots more happy 
If the good that’s in us all

Were the only thing about us, 
l hat folks bothered to recall?

Wouldn’t life be lots more happy 
If we praised the good we see?

For there’s such lot of goodness 
In the worst of you and me.

Wouldn't it he nice to practice 
That fine wav of thinking, too?

You know something good about me!
I know something good about you!

A. P. Sanderson,
Past District Governor, 

District No. 21, Kansas Citv, Mo.

Lest We Forget
\ot if one man he forgotten,

Sot if you have failed to share 
With a soul who has no home—

One whose tree of life is hare.

Matters not how small the gift.
If it is sincerely meant:

Christ in heaven then will smile.
His Day and yours ha* been well spent.

Gayly Christmas bell* are ringing.
Snowflakes cover all the earth.

Silver -tar* triumphant twinkle.
Tis the good Lord’s Day of Birth!

Praver* every where are offered.
In His name are gifts received.

Tree* in festive homes are lighted; 
l* the “Birthday Child” well pleased?

M \ \L. 
Forest Hills. L. I.
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District Governor Exacoustos 
of Canada Reports

t’OLLOU I\G your circular letter of October 
3 I wish to report the condition of my dis

trict.
(1 * Lord Byron Chapter So. 1, Toronto.

Financial condition as per last report of the 
chapter—to rny judgment very good. Attend
ance of semimonthly meetings rather poor. It 
seems that this is the result of:

tai Lack of interest through tediousness 
prevailing in the meetings, being rather of cere
monial character and lacking interesting items 
vital to the members.

tbi The usual personal petty differences 
among the members so impressive to the touchy 
temperament of the Greek.

tc) The present business conditions.
Credit must be given to the President of the 

chapter. Brother E. Dallas, for his devotion to 
the work, his fair play at the meetings, his 
strenuous work to collect the dues by calling 
personally on the members, and working per
sonally on everything to be done. I am happy 
to report that he not only cooperates with me 
in the affairs of his chapter, but also takes an 
active interest in the problems of the district.

In the last two meetings of this chapter 
opinions and thoughts were exchanged, and I 
am having great hopes that improvement will 
be reached by trying especially to impress upon 
the members that Ahepa is a necessity in every 
community, not only as a get-together to frater
nize and know ourselves, but also paramount 
to present our group united, and consequently 
as a power, in our common problems when we 
certainly would be taken into consideration and 
will be granted our rights by those who are in 
power.

< 2» Lord Selson Chapter So. 2. London.
This chapter has not held a meeting during 

the present year. 1932.
The same reasons that have been said about 

the lack of interest in Toronto prevail in Lon
don too.

In my opinion this can easily be remedied 
as there i- a brother in London who has the 
esteem of all the members, the ability to organ
ize. and the gift to put across his plans in the 
most satisfactory way.

He is Bro. Stanley Masters. Past Superior 
Officer and Past President of his chapter. His 
absence during the past months has a lot to do 
with the inactivity of this chapter, as he always 
has been a key man in the affairs of the Ahepa 
in Canada.

Brother Masters is the key man in London 
if he is persuaded to take an active part the 
chapter will be revived without doubt. I will 
try my best towards this end: if it is possible.
1 will ask the Supreme Lodge to support me in 
this effort. May I also suggest, if you have no 
other plans on your return trip from Chicago 
to stop in London, Ontario, as this will help 
more than anything else. I do hope you w ill he 
able to make it.

«3‘ Maple Leaf Chapter So. 3, Hamilton.
\ ery inactive, for the same reasons as in the 

previous chapters.
Of the 45 members very few have paid their 

dues in the years 1929-30-31-32.
In 1931 only 17 members in good standing.

In 1932 only 2 members in good standing. 
Bank balance on October 20. 1932, $216.66.

I went to Hamilton on October 19, 1932, 
early in the afternoon, and. accompanied by 
Brother Dallas. President of the Toronto Chap
ter. and the president and secretary of the local 
< ha pier, we visited every member available.

e were welcomed and got promises from all 
except two that they would attend the meeting. 
Against that only 13 members were at the ses
sion and most of the officers did not show up.

We held a round table talk with the pre^nt 
ones and tried to discern the underlying causes 
of such lack of interest. It seems that there 
are mistakes and differences that arose among 
the members during the previous years.

Against all these difficulties I believe Hamil
ton could be easily rescued if some constructive 
work would be undertaken by the chapter, and 
I suggested, as an instance, the creation of 
evening classes to teach the children (there 
are about twenty-five) their mother tongue.
I his could be easily financed by the fathers of 
the children and the help of the chapter. The 
plan is workable as the expense needed will be 
very low under the prevailing circumstances, 
so I appointed a committee of three to study 
and report on the question. I am going bark 
to Hamilton and I will not leave them alone 
until I get some results.

This is the synopsis of the prevailing condi
tions in my district. A lot of work is necessary 
to get things going again. I will do my best.

P. Ex ACOUSTos. District Got ernor.
No. 35. Toronto. Canada.

District Governor Servetas 
Visits Florida

J AM trying all I ran to get in touch with 
every Greek in the state.

Two week* ago I went to Sanford, Fla. W#- 
have three brothers there. Leaving there I 
went to New Smyrna where I met our Greek 
friend, A. H. Carrat. From there I went to 
Daytona and De Land. Fla. I met every Greek 
and spoke to all of them about our Order. 
Everyone seemed to me very enthusiastic and 
about fifteen or eighteen accep4rd the applica
tion of Ahepa. I am confident that pretty soon 
we will have a good many more brothers in 
this chapter.

I wrote two letters to each chapter. First,
I introduced myself and asked officers and 
brothers for cooperation: second. I urged all 
of them to pay their dues, and third, to see if 
it is possible to have any increase in the 15th 
District.

Last week I went to Tarpon Springs. There 
I met the president and other brothers. It 
"e»*m« to me those brothers have some mis
understanding amongst themselves. However, 
the president promised me that he will start 
a drive down there. That is a general meeting 
to which I promised to be present.

Now. this is all I have done. Our chapter 
is in good standing. Last week we held our 
regular meeting. \Je organized an educational 
fund- Everybody seemed agreeable and 
promptly they paid for the above purpose. We 
have here over 30 Greek children and our aim 
is. if possible, to employ a Greek teacher.

E. V. SfKVLTA*. District Governor,
District No. 15, Orlando, Fla.

T. L. Wright Chapter Holds 
Annual Picnic

rPHE fifth annual picnic of the T. L. Wright 
Chapter No. 164, Beloit, Wig., was held in 

a successful and interesting way. The best 
feature on the program was the crowning of 
the local Ahepa Queen. The Queen was elected 
through a popularity contest. The beautiful 
and talented young lady upon whom this honor 
was bestowed is Miss Angeline Stasinopoulos, 
daughter of Brother and Mrs. Demosthenes 
Stasinopoulos. The second prize was won by 
another local beauty. Miss Theodora Connell. 
Other features were athletic contests for men. 
women and children, each contest winning a 
liberal prize. It surely was enjoyed by young 
and old.

Grs Plkry. Secretary.

Visitations to Chapters
/~kCTOBER 4. Atlantic City Chapter No. 109.

Atlantic City, N. J. October 5, So. Jersey 
Chapter No. 162, Millville, N. J. October 6, 
Camden Chapter No. 69, Camden. N. J. Oc
tober 11. Hudson Chapter No. 108, Jersey City, 
N. J. October 14, Thos. Jefferson Chapter No. 
280, Elizabeth, N. J. October 18, Washington 
Rock Chapter No. 114, Plainfield, N. J. Octo
ber 19, Eureka Chapter No. 52. Newark, N. J. 
October 20, Raritan Chapter No. 288. Perth 
Amboy, N. J. October 24, Monroe Chapter 
No. 75. New Brunswick, N. J. October 25, 
Alex. Hamilton Chapter No. 54, Paterson, N. J. 
October 28, Thos. Jefferson No. 280, Elizabeth. 
N. J. October 30. Raritan Chapter No. 288, 
Perth Amboy, N. J.

John A. Givas, District Governor,
District No. 7, Newark. V J.

Maids of Athens Hold Benefit 
Dance

/ k\E of the most delightful affairs of the 
season wa- given October 22, when mem

bers of the Maids of Athens of Tacoma. Wash., 
sponsored a benefit dance for the unemployed 
Abepans at the St. Nicholas Hall.

The hall in its Halloween raiment was 
crowded with a festive gathering from three 
outlying cities. The crowd was imbued with a 
fraternal spirit that was so responsive that the 
very foundations of the hall shook when Mr.
W. S. Farley spoke about the candidacy of 
Bro. Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt for President 
and Clarence D. Martin for governor of the 
Slate of New Y ork.

The feature of the evening was the awarding 
of a luncheon cloth as a door prize. It was 
won by Miss Maxine Manousos.

Rev. Germanos Tzoumanis announced that 
ail checkroom proceeds would be sent to the 
earthquake victims of Chalcidice.

The social committee is to be congratulated 
for bringing to a successful conclusion a gala 
event that will live long in the memories of 
our more unfortunate brethren. An emergency 
»ales committee of Ahepans should also receive 
much credit for their noble efforts to enlarge 
the sale of tickets.

Maxim Ma NOt SOS,
Secretary.
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District Governor Shane

I AM herewith submitting a report of my 
* visit to the Dubuque, Iowa, Chapter on 
November 23. 1932. At the outset. I want to 
*tate to you that in my jurisdiction there isn’t 
a chapter that is as well founded and pr<**per- 
ing as the Dubuque Chapter. They have 47 
members, sii of those members being delin
quent in their 1931-1932 dues.

The following is a list of activit»e« con 
ducted by the chapter:

For charitable and benevolent purposes 
they gave 103 Christmas baskets in 1931 to 
the poor, costing $206. They contributed to 
the milk fund of 1932 the sum of $20. They 
gave the sum of $10 to the Greek Patriarch, 
making a total of $236. They conducted a 
picnic in July. 1932, which was an overwhelm
ing success, netting them approximately $150.

I find that there are practically 75 Greek 
men over the age of 21 and that there are 
approximately 150 Greek boys, girls, women 
and men. They have no Sons of Pericles, due 
to the fact that they only have eight boys 
in the whole city of Dubuque. I have in
structed the President. Andrew D. Carrigan, 
to negotiate to organize a Sons of Pericles 
chapter.

This chapter has one of the most unique
stems of operation that I have ever seen, 

in that they have equipment valued at the 
rate of $500 in their hall that they rent for 
$18 a month. Each member is supplied with 
a key to this hall. They call it their club 
rooms. They have a kitchen, dining room, 
meeting hall and coat room. The unique 
feature of this arrangement is that any mem
ber at any time of day during the month may 
go up and entertain himself and his friends. 
They tell me they have card parties quite 
frequently, including Sundays. I find that 
there is no Greek coffee house or Greek res
taurant in Dubuque wherein the men may go 
and spend their idle time, and it is there 
that the Ahepa serves as a sort of recreation 
for the members who have a few hour* to 
spend.

They own all of the equipment and deco- 
rated their own hall and made it presentable 
to conduct meetings. The cleaning and 
sweeping is done by the members who are 
delegated at different times to carry on that 
work.

They conducted a float in Dubuque, com
memorating the memory of George Washington, 
in March, 1932, receiving the third prize in 
the city pageant. The prize consisted of a 
framed copy of the Declaration of Independ
ence, which is approximately four feet high 
and two feet wide, and also a testimonial 
from the mayor or city manager compliment
ing the Order of Ahepa upon its part in 
the pageant and for receiving the prize.

They have, as I stated before, card parties 
once a week. They have established a Greek 
school in their club rooms for young boys to 
learn the Greek language, and they have 35 
students. The Greek school is conducted 
through the donations of the Order of Ahepa, 
which donations do not come out of the 
treasury of the order but out of the pockets 
of the various members whose children take 
advantage of the Greek school.

Practically once a month they invite a 
Greek priest to come from another town, usu
ally Cadar Rapids, Iowa, to conduct services

Praises Dubuque Chapter

for them in the chapter rooms of the Order. 
The cost of the priest is paid for by the 
treasury of the chapter.

They have $71 in cash in the treasury and 
they have $500 invested in l nited States 
gold bonds. Eighty dollars was lost through 
the failure of the bank wherein the Order 
had deposited its funds.

The chances for the expansion of the Du
buque Chapter are very' limited in that there 
are approximately 75 men of Creek descent 
in the entire city. The city has a population 
of 10.000.

1 was elated and happy over the spirit pre
dominating in the Ahepan boys in Dubuque. 
I find them to be law-abiding, believing in 
the rules and regulations of the Supreme 
Lodge and following slavishly the constitution 
and by-laws of the Order.

They have created a ladies auxiliary where
in American wives of Ahepans participate, 
totaling a membership of 17. They meet 
twice a month and the auxiliary cooperates 
with the chapter of the Ahepa to a great 
extent in arranging banquets, card parties, etc.

There is a great tranquility that exists be
tween the members themselves and the ladie* 
auxiliary and the Ahepa. Everyone feels at 
home and is cognizant of the usefulness of 
the Order of Ahepa, and admit the great 
advantages derived from being members of 
the Ahepa. I find that the Past President, 
Andrew Poulos, and the President. Andrew
D. Carrigan, are the main personalities on 
which the Order stands. These two brother* 
have a fine character and personality and 
they yield a tremendous influence upon the 
remaining Greeks in Dubuque. They are both 
prosperous business men of great magnitude.

I can truthfully say that of all the chapter- 
in my district the Dubuque Chapter has the 
l»est foundation, and is imbued with more 
*pirit than any other chapter I know*. I wa« 
very much pleased with the conduct, the type 
•if Hellenic living in Dubuque. I am contem
plating making a visit to this chapter during 
the celebration they will hold in March, as 
I promised them to be there and give my 
assistance in putting across their celebration.

I am contemplating a vi-it to Duluth. Minn., 
in a short time.

Fraternally yours,
Charles N. Shane, 

District Cover nor So. 20.
Milwaukee. i*.

Ahepan Entertains Secretary 
of Labor

MONO the social functions tendered Sec
retary William N. Doak and Mr*. Doak, 

while in Bluefield. was a delif’ tful buffet 
luncheon given by Jimmie Ranh*, at “Jim
mie’s Place,** Friday evening, following the 
address of Secretary Doak.

Others present were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
M. Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Faring- 
ton, C ngressman Hugh Ike Shott, Harry 
C. Weller, Harry Tetlow, Chester Howe and 
Henry C. Callaway.

Messrs. Tetlow ami Howe are traveling with 
Mr. and Mrs. Doak.

Orphanos Visit Durham
I WORKED for two weeks with ihe president 
^ of the Winston Salem Chapter, Bro. Harry 
Pappas, on a plan to give an entertainment on 
December 28. We visited the merchants of 
Greensboro and so far have taken in more than 
$200 worth of advertisements. Yesterday we 
went to Danville, V a., and visited every member 
there, talked with them about the plan, and 
asked them to cooperate with us for its com
pletion. The member* from Danville, due to 
the irregularity of the chapter, had been show
ing a very cool desire and enthusiasm toward 
the Ahepa. none of them attending meetings, 
but after we talked with them and promised 
that the meeting of the General Greene Chapter 
from now on will be held regularly in Greens
boro, Danville and High Point, and after we 
explained to them that we had endeavored day 
and night to get enough advertisement* to pay 
all the debts of the chapter and still have some 
money in our treasury, their spirit was revived. 
In my opinion, the General Greene Chapter is 
coming along very nicely and we have nothing 
to worry about.

We are going to invite to the entertainment 
all the city authorities and outstanding people 
of the city and I am going to distribute cir
culars to every member in all the chapter- of 
my district, inviting them to the affair.

I visited the boys in Durham two weeks ago. 
They are getting along nicely and the members 
are attending the meetings regularly. The last 
part of this week I am going to Charlotte to 
see the boys there. I was there about a month 
ago. I am thinking of going to Wilmington, 
North Carolina, to see if there is a chance of 
establishing the long-ago planned chapter. 
Many of the boy* of Winston-Salem have mov^d 
away, on account of the depression, but the 
enthusiasm among those who are left is as 
great now as it was when they first joined.

James Orphvnos, 
District Governor,

District No. 13, W inston Salem. N. C.

Cup won by Washington, D. Patrol 
at Haiti more
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Dr. Wilkinson Reports Process in District No. 27

Supreme Governor C. K. A than* of Magna. 
I iah. made hi* hr-t visitation to JVnver 
Chapter on November f>, when he *-poke at 
a ape^iaiJy railed meeting of Ahepans of 
the district. District Director of Education, 
Marcos Wilkinson, Pueblo, wired his regrets 
at Ifetng unahie to panir ipate in the program.

Gus D. Baines. District 27 governor, vi*ite«i 
the chapter at Sahda. Coio., informally on 
November 12, and on the neat day attended 
and spoke at a special meeting of Pikes peak 
Chapter of Pueblo and Colorado Springs, 
held at Colorado Springs.

Kt. Re\. Bishop Callistos, San Francisco, 
on a tour of the parishes in his diocese, *a* 
a guest of the 0>wboy Chapter in Cheyenne, 
Wyo., on November 20. A banquet and meet
ing honoring the presence of the prelate was 
held by the Ahepa Chapter.

The annual charity ball and festival of 
Denver Chapter will be held on November 24. 
The rhapter has been working on plans for 
a month and it* success is assured.

European Politics Are l)isrus$ed 
by Ifr. Man HU kin son

Political activities in Europe were outlined 
before the Pueblo Heal Estate Exchange 
Thursday noon at its regular meeting by Dr. 
Marc Wilkinson, Chairman of Education in 
Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska for the 
Creek Order of Ahepa.

Dr. Wilkinson touched on the general elec
tions of la»it July 26; on the murder of the 
president of France; the formation of the 
independent state of Manchuria and the J.yt- 
ton report to the League of Nation*. He also 
►poke of the recent elections in Greece and 
of the British concessions to Gandhi.

Cret tan-Americans to Honor “ Vufmrj” 
at Session October il

The first in a series of monthly “open 
houses’* during the winter in which the Gre
cian Arnerh an people of Pueblo will be hosts 
to native Americans is to be held at the 
Ahepa hall. Northern avenue, on October 31, 
it was planned at a meeting of the native 
Grecian fraternity in Bessemer yesterday.

The monthly sessions are to lie in the form 
of education meeting-, with entertainment 
provided, and prominent professional men 
from the city invited to he speakers.

George Thliveri*, president of the Moun
tain Valley Packing Company, Marc Wilkin-

and George D. Ker^ry are to have charge 
of the winter meetings.

Extract From f.etitr H'reived From Marc
U U kin ion, Ahepa Director of Education, 

of Pueblo, f.ofo. \ovrmber 11. 1932.

“1 might say, too, that the i*ork of bettering 
the Graeco-American relationships has heen 
going on steadily in this area; that from 
two to three addresses weekly are given jer- 
sonally by me m addition to appearances by 
other members of the community and the 
archimandrite father here; that a partial use 
of the English language has lieen inaugurated 
in the Grecian liturgy for the benefit of the 
non Grec ian speaking visitors to whom we are 
continually extending invitations; that news

bulletins are going out weekly to the native 
language papers on activities in the mountain 
area; that Governor Baines began Saturday a 
tour of tbe district by a meeting in Halida, 
by a combined meeting of Colorado springs 
and Pueblo Ahepans at Colorado springs 
yesterday afternoon, and a swing through Wyo
ming and Nebraska within the next week 
or so.**

From Da. Maiic/js Wjmiisso*,
Ahepa him tor of Education, Distrut 27,

112 %est JJth Street. Pueblo, Colo.

GREETINGS from prominent native Ameri- 
* can professional men were extended at 

the annual Hallowe’en party and festival of 
Pike’s Peak Chapter of Pueblo and Colorado 
Springs, Colo., held at the Ahepa Home in 
Pueblo on Monday, October 31. Over 20*1 
attended the party.

A feature of the evening’s program was the 
appearance and address by Mr. George H. 
Sweeney, publisher of the Pueblo Morning 
Ehiefuun, and lifelong friend of the Gre* ian 
peoples, and of the Very Rev. Jaroslav Sech- 
irisky, retired archpriest and missionary of the 
Russian Orthodox Church. Others who spoke 
during the evening were Attorney Joseph K. 
Botelman, Rev. f r. Theodore Grishan of the 
Russian parish, and Kev. hr. Charles D. 
Evans of Holy Trinity Episcopal. President 
George Tf(»-<,doran ‘A Colorado Springs intro
duced Dr. Marcos Wiikin'sCS, director of edu
cation in District 27, as master of ceremonies 
for the festival.

Native and American music were furnished 
by Gus Monos and his troubadors, and Creek 
and American number* were given by Mis* 
Christine George of Oklahoma City, Miss 
Nora Rouga* of Pueblo, and Miss Dorothy 
Theodoran of Colorado Springs.

Coffee and * akes, gifts of members and 
their ladies, were served to the guests, and 
Creek and Ameriran darning was enjoyed. 
George Thliveri* and George D. Kervy were 
the committeemen in charge.

»

Miss Marie Georgopoulot Becomes 
Bride of Pete Anderson

IJEfOKE an assemblage of 2*10 guests M -- 
Maria C* ■ rgopoulo*, eldest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ceorgopoulo* of North Broad 
Street, Middletown, Ohio, l»er arrie the bride of 
Mr. Pete C. Anderson. Secretary of Spring- 
field * Illinois! Chapter No. 217, on Sunday 
evening. October 23, in a beautiful «eremony 
at Moose Hall.

7he ball winch followed the reremony was 
indeed a brilliant affair. It took pla»e in one 
of the most beautiful ballrooms of the city, 
with some of the finest decoration*. One of the 
most outstanding orchestras of the city was 
ve# ured for the music, and on each aide of the 
on hestra appeared the AmerU an and Greek 
flags.

AI rout two hundred people wer#- present. 50 
per rent of which wer#- Ahepans. including 
Distm t Governor* J. T. Eeakas of Dayton and
J. D, Petrou of Akron.

District No. 9 in SpecUl 
"Get-Together"

IT AFFORDS me a great deal of pleasure 
to announce to you at thi» tune of a dis

trict “Get Together*’ meeting sponsored by 
your Difltrict Governor in conjunction with 
the William Penn Chapter of the Fraternity, 
Thursday. IV* ember 29, 1932, at 7:30 p m., 
at the Odd Fellows Temple.

Program:
1. Initiation* of candidates from the dis

trict.
2. Installation of the Wm. Penn officer* and 

such other* as may desire.
3. Refreshments by the Indies committee.
4. The Philadelphia Patrol.
5. The ever congenial James Vera* will be 

Master of Ceremonies the singing of the 
Petbera included.

Need I urge upon you to attend (hi* in
spirational gathering? Your own sense of 
duty and loyalty to our Fraternity and the 
dictate* of your own hearts will, 1 am sure, 
compel you to attend. So, all together, let 
us have an old-fashioned get together meet
ing. Eet us renew old acquaintances; let us 
make new ones. Above all let us live over 
the good old days of yesteryear* because: 
Ours is the province of joy and hope: we are 
toilers of the future!

Again I say unto you: For the sake of that 
future. In u* be toiler* once more! I.et the 
hearty handclasp, the palpitation of a warm 
heart, and the cheer of good fellowship lie 
rerarnated; let it radiate once more as the 
soft life giving rays of the sun; let it thrill 
you as it did in the year* gone by, because, 
e\fn though your enthusiasm may have dimin
ished. our task our goal, still lie* Ahead 
ever pointing the wav: ONWARD AND FOR- 
W ARD!

We furnish the environment, you furnish the 
tangible things and the things spiritual your 
selves. COME! All together now
Please!

With the season’s greetings and the hope of 
meeting you here, f am

Fraternally yours,
Gkobce F. Paskopoi t o*,

District Got ernsir.

Caraj Beatj Zero Weather
December 10.

Jl ST returned from Great Fall*. I had one 
** -weet trip, going and t niing. with weather 
from 20 to 35 degrees below zero. 7 rains not 
on time; no direct connection between here and 
Great kails.

1 am happy to say everything is straightened 
out with the Great Falls Chapter. I found that, 
although they are downhearted as far a* busi- 
nes* condition*, they are happy as far as the 
Ahepa is roncemed.

W ♦- had four initiations in the Mi**oula 
f hapter at the last meeting; thi* leaves only 
a few more boy* who ate not yet members of 
tbe Ahepa.

S k. Cabas, District Governor, 
District No. 31, Mi**oula, Mont.
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Supreme President Visits Detroit
| |\ THE week end of October 8 a Urge

* number of Ahepans of the 18th District 
had the pleasure and opportunity of meeting 
and hearing our Supreme President, Harris J. 
Boora*. who. at the invitation of the Alpha and 
Icaroa chapters, viaited Detroit, Arriving at 
the Michigan Central depot he was met by a 
delegation of prominent members headed by 
our District Governor, A. C Lingon. Brother 
Booras was then escorted to the Book-CadilUc 
Hotel where several other Ahepans were await
ing him. In the evening of the same day he 
wa* the guest of honor at a large dance held 
in the ballroom of the Ahepa Temple. On 
Sunday morning the entire membership gath
ered at the Temple and from th^re attended 
church servicea, at the conclusion of which 
Brother Boor as spoke briefly in Creek to the 
congregation. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a 
mass meeting of Ahepans from all the chapter* 
of the 18th District was held. More than 300 
members were present and the chapters from 
Grand Rapids, Lansing, Pontiac. Flint, Ann 
Arbor and Toledo, Ohio were represented in 
large numbers. This meeting was indeed very 
interesting and was enjoyed by those present 
and surely mUaed by those not attending.

The big event, however, of our President's 
short visit was held at 8 p. m. Sunday, when a 
banquet in the dining hall of our home, the 
Ahepa Temple, was given again in his honor. 
The hall was filled to capacity and obviously 
many of the social and business leaders of our 
community were present. Our District Gov
ernor, acting as toastmaster, introduced all the 
visitors from the near by cities as well a* many 
of his friends. Some of the speakers on the 
program were Judge Holland of Pontiac, who 
*poke briefly and to the point, a* well as Mrs. 
W. Kelepouris and Mr. E. Hatzimichael, prom
inent Gapans, and many Ahepans. The Rev.
J. Papachristou, of our community, eloquently 
commended Brother Boorat for his interest in 
the activities of the Greek Orthodox Ghurch 
and for initiating the pilgrimages to the Pa 
triarchate of Constantinople, the seat and 
nucleus of our religious and national aspira
tions.

The outstanding speech of the evening was 
made by our Supreme President who was 
given an extended applause as soon as Ik was 
introduced and when he ended. Brother Booras 
spoke with vigor and untiring enthusiasm, 
touching coherently on a number of topics very 
vita) to our fraternity and to Hellenism at 
large. He preached the gospel of fraternal love 
and the devotion of all to those noble ideas 
and ideals on which the Ahepa was founded; 
he implored his listeners to forget all petty 
jealousies, urging everyone to work hand in 
hand for the recognition and the betterment of 
the Greek race, not only in the l nited States 
but all over the world; he stressed the necessity 
of educating our children and the giving of our 
whole-hearted support to the Greek Church. 
His speech, which wa* a fine example of oratory 
and the embodiment of noble and constructive 
ideas for the good of Hellenism was received 
enthusiastically by everyone present. Ihe en 
tire affair will long be remembered.

The President left for Boston the following 
Monday with all the brothers wishing that he 
will again visit Detroit in the very near future.

Emm*>li.l V Rabat, Srcrrtarr, 
Alpha f .hapter No. 10, Detroit. Mich,

November-D«c*mb«i • 1932

Supreme President and other dignitaries of the Ahepa photograph* d in front of the Ahepa
Temple in Detroit

Bicentennial Program Given
4 PROGRAM in observance of the Washing 

J ^ ton Bicentennial was presented at the 
annual picnic of Muneie Chapter No. 210, 
Order of Ahepa. at the tourist camp on State 
Road 32, two miles east of Selma.

Speakers included Judge L. A. Guthrie of 
Delaware Circuit Court; Mayor George R. 
Dale; Paramo E. Volo of Gary, paM Supreme 
Governor: and William Zilson, Indianapolis, 
District Governor of District No. 19.

The committee in charge included George 
Rorris, genera) chairman; Charles Peterson, 
entertainment: Nick Mentes. games.

Members of the order from all parts of the 
slate attended the picnic.

Program Featured Ahepa Tenth 
Anniversary

EPLTY District Attorney Kae B Carter 
addressed members of the Fresno Ahepa 

Lodge at the Odd Fellows Hall on the occa
sion of the tenth anniversary of the Order. 
Carter talked on Americanization.

Other talks were given by Rev. M. Man- 
dillas. pastor of the Greek Orthodox Church, 
on cooperation, and Peter Morphine*, past 
president of the Fresno Lodge, spoke on the 
activities of the chapter since its formation.

A musical program was followed by the 
serving of refreshments. Ihe meeting was 
open to the public.

| HAV E read the magazine and have found 
^ it very interesting. Please accept my con
gratulations for your fine work.

Constantin*. P. Vminis,
Supreme President,

Son* of Pericles.

A darky read an inscription on a tombstone, 
“Not dead, but sleeping." Scratching his head 
in perplexed thought, he finally remarked, “He 
sho ain't foolin' nobody but hisself."

From the Winjton-Salem Journal 
of August 22, 1932

Greeks are the inheritors of a classic 
civilization more than 2,000 years old. 

They may well be proud of their history. 
Many Greeks who come to this country bring 
with them not only the background of their 
native country’s culture but a high degree 
of education and culture derived from the 
elementary schools, colleges ami universities 
of Greece. It is a distinct honor to entertain 
such a body of people a» compose the Order 
of Ahepa.
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Battle Creek, Michigan
OATTLE Cieek Chapter. No. 214, Rattle 

Creek, Mich., held an open meeting 
November 1 at the Odd Fellow? Temple. 
Approximately 200 Greek? ai.d Americans 
fr<*m Rattle Creek and neighboring towns 
attended the meeting. Among the principal 
speakers were: Senator Francis Kulp, who 
spoke on fralernalism. and Judge Shafer, who 
spoke on naturalization and citizenship.

The President of the chapter, Rro. John 
korniadas. presented the Past President, Rro. 
Alex. Gregory, with the Ahepa jewel for his 
loyal services.

After the meeting dancing followed and 
refreshments were served. Everybody was 
well satisfied with the affair.

Gist Metes,
Secretary.

Elpis Chapter Participates in 
Bicentennial

rPHE Elpis Chapter No. 117 of New Rritain. 
“*• Conn., was one of the outstanding partici

pants in the parade recently given in that city 
to commemorate the Bicentennial. Secretary 
Metides informs us that the Ahepa marcher? 
made a great impression.

Albany Chapter Hears 
Supreme President

rPHE officers and members of the Albany 
(New York) Chapter, No. 110, extend to 

you their fraternal greetings, and want to 
remind you that our Supreme President, 
Harris J. Booras, paid an official visit on 
November 8, at the lodge rooms of the rhap
ter and spoke for the good of tin* Order. 
Our good District Governor Brother N. Anag- 
nos with a big delegation from the Syracuse 
Chapter was there with other members from 
chapters of the fifth district.

Officers and members of our chapter in
cluding tin* Rev. Athenagn.as Yaraclas. pastor 
of the Greek Orthodox Church “St. Sophia,” 
of Albany, met the President at the Union 
Depot, and from there they went to Rro. 
D. J. Jeoney’s cafeteria where lunch was 
served.

President Booras spoke over an hour. He 
was introduced by the District Governor, N. 
Anagnos. After the meeting light lunch and 
“agiasmo” were served to the guest? and mem
bers. The President left at 12:45 for Cleve
land.

The chapter rejoiced when the President 
mentioned that on the same night of hi? visit 
in Mhany, Rro. Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
elected President of the United States.

Harky Thomasn.
Secretary.

/^ONGR ATI CATIONS for the splendid issue 
J of the September-Oclober magazine. It 

was a very good one and all the brothers en
joyed it very much.

JAS. P. Dt MOPLOS 
btstrict Governor, 

District No. 24.

Ann Arbor Holds Annual Dance
rPHE Ann Arbor Chapter, No. 195. Ann 
1 Arbor, Mich., held its fourth annual 

dance on October 14. From a social point 
of view we can say that this branch of our 
organization ha? the right to be called the 
real promoter of Ahepanism, both among the 
Greek? and Americans, through this annual 
affair. Think of it': Over thirteen hundred 
men and women attended this dance- Greeks 
and prominent Americans from all over the 
state of Michigan. Somehow, the Ann Arbor 
Chapter has always taken care to see that 
this annual social event fulfills its purpose, 
to have not only a good time, but also a real 
demonstration of Ahepanism, with all the 
dignity and class befitting our Order.

The dance was held in the Masonic Temple, 
one of the most magnificent structure? in 
Ann Arbor. An 8-piece orchestra furnished 
the music. During the huge grand march 
favors and notions were distributed, while 
24,0W) feet of varied-colored ribbons were 
hurled from the balcony on the dancers.

In giving this account we must not neglect 
to stress the fact that for the success of this 
annual social event of the Ann Arbor Chap
ter a great deal of credit is due Bro. Ghae. 
Preketes, the tower of strength of Ahepa, not 
only in Ann Arbor, hut in the whole state of 
Michigan. Single-handed every year, Brother 
Preketes has put forth his utmost power, 
energy and influence to make the annual 
dance of the Ann Arbor Chapter a real 
success. M. G. Perhos,

Secretary.

Arthur //. Peponis, District Governor of 
District \n. 21

District Governor Ceres Addresses 
Billings Ahepens

WAM CAR AS of Missoula, District Governor 
^ for tht* Order of Ahepa with jurisdiction 
over Montana and part of Wyoming, spoke 
rec* fitly to the membership of Rilling? lodge 
No. 237 at the lodge’s quarters in the Staple- 
ton building.

Following the meeting Mr. Cara** was the 
honor guest of the lodge at a dinner at the 
Persian Gardens. He j? visiting all the lodge? 
in the -tate and will al«o include northern 
Wvorning point? on hi? itinerav.

Hercules Entertains
T^HE third annual entertainment and ball 
A was held on November 17, 1932, at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania. The Herculean? cast a 
shadow over the depression. Slowly, at 8 
o'clock, the people began to arrive, and about 
10 o’clock the room was full of joyful pairs. 
The orchestra was under the leadership of 
Brother Katsaros, and, to our astonishment, 
members of the Stephan? family arrived with 
a member of the Greek Parliament of Athens, 
Honorable Mr. Kanelopoulos, who gave us a 
brief speech. Also, the program had 25 
l kranian dancers and other entertainers.

>&e were greatly satisfied at the enjoyment 
of the people.

We thank our sister Spartan Chapter and 
other nearby chapters for their cooperation.

Fraternally yours,
D. Economos,

Secretary, Hercules Chapter, \o. 226, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Woodrow Wilson Chapter No. 241
rpHE third annual dam e of Woodrow W il

son Chapter, No. 241. Newport News, 
V a., was held at the Hotel Warwick ballroom, 
October 25, 1932 at 9 p. m.

Ihe dance was a great success anti was 
attended by approximately two hundred 
people. A beautiful flower was pinned on 
each person on entering the ballroom. The 
guests swarmed the floor and danced their 
blues away to the tunes and rhythm of the 
“Originals Orchestra.”

Many guest? were present from the nearby 
vicinities of Norfolk. Richmond, and Hampton.

The success of the dance was due largely 
to the hard work of the committee which con
sisted of R. J. Kassolis. chairman, A. Grepi- 
otis, L. Castriches. and H. Nichols.

Some Interesting News from the 
Modesto Chapter No. 246

/ Af K good brother and active member of 
our .Modesto Chapter, Gust A. Roonos, 

on Thanksgiving Day fed one hundred needy 
American families, and we want to congratu
late him through the Ahepa magazine. Bro
ther Roonos is the proprietor of the “Star 
Restaurant** of our city and he has been in 
business for the past 15 year?. He is a very 
progressive business man and vrry philan
thropic gentleman, and 100 percent Ahepan. 
Let’s give three cheers to our good brother. 
Gust Roonos, and hope that every Ahepan 
will do likewise and help the needy families. 

Publicity Committee of Modesto Chapter, 
No. 216.

M. E. Ancelopoi eos,
Chairman.

I HAV E repeatedly desired to write to you.
complimenting you on the excellent work 

you are doing for our Order of Ahepa. a? well 
a? the high standards you have maintained in 
editing irs magazine. Indeed, you are a fine 
example to us all.

Meander T. Constant,
New York City.
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District No. 21 Host to Supreme Lodge at 
Hotel Knickerbocker, Chicago

By A. H PEPONIS
DISTRICT GOVERNOR

ALTHOUGH the Supreme Lodge meeting was held in our 
/a “windy city.” one would think from the name of the 

hotel of the Supreme Lodge headquarters that the city 
was New York. But no, my brothers, it was Chicago, a nice 
place—windy enough to be pleasant, although peaceful people 
brand it otherwise. The evidence of this is that the execu
tives remained here long and arrived home safely. Oh. 
well, after all is said and done, we of Chicago like our 
town as everyone else likes his own.

Along toward 
the middle of Oc- 
tolier our Supreme 
President, Brother 
Booras. wrote me 
the surprising news 
that the Supreme 
Lodge would hold 
its annual meeting 
in Chicago. OI>ev- 
ing the commands 
of my superiors,
I called a meeting 
of all the Past 
Supreme Lodge 
officers, past and 
present presidents 
of the chapters in 
the 21st District 
and. although it 
was a short notice,
27 out of the 40 
brothers who were 
notified were pres
ent at the meeting.
The program was 
arranged without 
delay and full au
thority was given the District Governor to complete the ar
rangements with his committee which was composed of the 
presidents of the following 10 chapters, writh myself as chair
man and John Kotsovetes, vice chairman: Adam Porikos, 
President of Chicago Chapter No. 46. secretary; Gust Grapsas. 
President of Pullman Chapter No. 205, treasurer; A. N. 
Collias, Deputy District Governor; Spiro Tsenes, Deputy Dis
trict Governor; Christ Ganas, Acting President of Vioodlawn 
Chapter No. 93; George Pappas. President of North Shore 
Chapter N' 94: I^w Blatz. President of Oak Park Chapter 
No. 10-4; P.ter Kvriazopoulos, President of Garfield Chapter 
No. 203: John Ninos, President of Joliet Chapter No. 131; 
Peter Poullos. President of Evanston Chapter No. 20 4; George 
(ail I as. President of Codros Chapter No. 225. and George 
Nikolopoulos. President of Logan Square (.hapter No. 260.

The reception committee was composed of the following 
brothers, the chairman of which was no other than our 
esteemed Past Supreme Vice-President and hard worker. 
Brother P. G. Sikokis:

Mark Mamalakis, Frank Karagianes, Alexander Pazioto- 
poulos, (Jeorge Kandaras, John Brown. Peter Matsoukas. 
George N. Sellas. kostas Gianopoulos, Christ Athans, James 
Deimer. Peter Alevizos, Vasilios Lambros, George Clouras. 
Charles Lirnbert. Stephen Falakos. Gus Bursinos, Christ I). 
Gregory, Peter Melonas, Leonidas Kylavos and George Svolos.

The Supreme President, Brother Booras. arrived Thursday, 
November 10. and was met at the I^Salle Street Station by 
Brothers Sikokis, Pofanti and myself. Much to our surprise

Brother Porikos 
arrived with the 
supreme President 
from a visit to the 
boys in Iowa and 
so he recehed the 
benefit of a warm 
reception, too. 
When we reached 
the Hotel Knicker
bocker we found 
the v e r y - m uc h - 
wanted man of the 
day, the Supreme 
Treasurer. Bro. 
George L. Pappas, 
and when wo lie- 
held him in his 
luxurious fur coat 
we figured that we 
had a chance, but 
theTreasurer stood 
adamant so we 
concluded there 
was nothing doing 
and that every
thing was safe at 
Rutland. Vt. Then 

we discovered that Supreme Governor Robert Katson of M- 
huquerque. N M., had arrived, bringing with him a deer which 
he claimed he himself had shot. However, we had our doubts 
about that. We left the hotel early so that the Supreme Lodge 
members might rest up for the next day.

On Friday the Supreme Secretary, Brother Catsonis. and 
the Supreme Counsellor, Brother Vournas, arrived from Wash
ington, 1). C., both very happy, regardless of the results of 
the national elections. Supreme Governor Athas of Magna. 
Utah, who, bv the way, was at one time a schoolmate of mine, 
next appeared on the scene, minus his cowboy suit. The 
onL missing official w as now our Supreme V ice-Prcsidenl. 
Prof. P. S. Marthakis. townsman of Brother Athas. His 
tardiness was due to the fact that the Supreme President had 
requested him to take the northern route, making his la*t 
stop at Milwaukee, where they sav prohibition did not disturb 
neither the taste nor the effect. At 10 o'clock we motored 
to Elmwood Cemetery to attend memorial services and place 
a wreath on the statue of the World War veterans, this lieing

.Supreme Lod/te mrmben and officers of Chicago Chapters, with District Governor 1‘epoms 

place wreath at statue of f arid f ar veterans, Elmwood Cemetery
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Armistice l)a>. After the ceremonies we had a group picture 
taken, after which at the gracious invitation of our Past 
Supreme \ ice-l’resident. Brother Sikokis. we were served a 
delicious dinner at his "Palace of Sweets." which was followed 
by a visit to his home. Bui some of the boys felt that the 
visit should have come first because Brother Sikokis, Mrs. 
Sikokis and Brother Brown, who mixed and served the ualer. 
missed the measure. However, we went on with our plans and 
paid an official visit to the Kt. Rev. Bishop Callistos of San 
Francisco, at the offices of the Diocese in the St. Demetrius 
Church, and left thanking Mrs. Sikokis for her hospitalitv.

At 2 o’clock we entered St. Demetrius Church, located at 
the far north end of the city. This is a three-story structure 
which houses the Hellenic School "Solon” and has eight large 
sunnv and well-lighted classrooms, a large ballroom, a trus
tees’ office, a priest's office and. last but not least, the Diocese 
offices composed of a reception room ' the lust of its kind), 
with a picture of His Grace. Archbishop Athenagoras, facing 
you on entering. There are Iteautiful pictures of \X ashington 
and Lincoln, velvet maroon drapes, green carpets and blue 
leather mahogany furniture, the office of the secretary to the 
Bishop and the office of His Grace. Kt. Rev. Bishop Callistos. 
Bi-hop Callistos. Rev. Georgiades, the Priest of St. Demetrius 
Church and the secretary to the Bishop. Mr. George Alexander, 
received the members of the Supreme Lodge in due formality, 
and the respects of that body were conveyed to the dignitaries 
by Supreme President Booras.

Upon our return to the Knickerbocker at 3 o’clock we found 
the missing link. Brother Marthakis. so the memliers of the 
Chicago committee left the Supreme Lodge officers so that 
they could organize themselves and start their work.

At 6:30 p. m. a dinner and meeting of the Supreme Lodge 
meml>ers and the past and present chapters' officers was held 
at the “Silver Club” of the Hotel Knickerbocker. “Yours 
trulv” introduced our Supreme President to the audience of 
Radio Station WIBO and he gave a 10-minute talk on the

significance of the dav and on the Ahepa. After the dinner 
the meeting was called to order and, for a time, it appeared 
like a national convention. But all matters discussed and 
suggested to the Supreme Lodge memliers were for the welfare 
of the entire Order. Upon introducing each of the Supreme 
Ixidge members, they all declined in favor of the last speaker, 
our Chief Executive, Brother Booras. who brought out the 
v iews and ideas of the Supreme Lodge and assured us that 
all our suggestions would be carefully considered by the 
Supreme Lodge at its sessions. The meeting adjourned at 
11:30 p. m.

Saturday, November 12: The first Supreme f>odge meet
ing was held on this day which continued until 5 o’clock, when 
we left for the St. Spiridon Church to institute a new chapter 
of the Sons of Pericles, sponsored by the Pullman Chapter of 
the Ahepa. After the initiation ceremonies, church service 
“Esperinos ” with “Artoklasia” was held. By 7:30 the church 
was filled. His Grace. Rt. Rev. Bishop Callistos, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Sakellariou (the church priest). Rev. Tsou- 
rounakis of the St. Andrews Church, Rev. Georgiades of the 
St. Demetrius Church, and Rev. Kesses of the Annunciation 
Church. After the serv ices a public installation of the officers 
of the newly-created chapter of the Sons was held in the hall 
below the church. Five hundred people attended the church 
service and the installation, some of which were Ahepans, 
members of the Sons of Pericles, relatives and friends. Brother 
Booras installed the president of the Sons of Pericles Chapter: 
Brother Peponis. the Vice-President, and Brother Granopoulos, 
the Secretary and Treasurer. The president of Pullman Chap
ter No. 205 introduced me as the master of ceremonies and, 
believe me. I managed to have all the Supreme Lvidge officers 
speak on subjects of my own. That was the beauty of it.

As the Supreme Lodge members were introduced, they spoke 
on the following subjects: Katson. on “Happiness”; Athas, 
on “Depression”; Vournas. on “Patriotism”; Pappas, on 
“Prosperity”: Catsonis, on “Pericles”; Marthakis, on “Iz-ader-

I’icture at the Annunciation Hellenic Orthodox Church of Chicago, 101 i-IOl't \. LaSalle Street

the St. Demetrios Church: Robert Katson, Supreme Coternor; Arthur //. Peponis, District Governor, So. 21: Peter Trougas, member North 
Sh'ire Chapter No. <*4; Mr/. Km auras. ( hurch Trustee; Peter G. Sikokis. Past Supreme Vice-President 

Memorial service was conducted on Sunday. November 13th, in memory of ail the deceased Ahepans of District No. 21. Fifteen hundred people 
attended the service. Rt. Rev. Bishop Callistos officiating, agisted by Rev. Nikitas Kesse* and Rev. E. Georg i ad is.
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ship”; the Supreme Secretary of the Sons of Pericles, Brother 
(ieannpoulos, on ‘'Obedience”; His Grace, Rt. Res'. Calliston, 
on “Hellas”; and last but not least, our Supreme President, 
Brother Booras, on “America, Our Home of Today" and “The 
New Generation.” The program would not hate lieen com
plete if the new president of the Sons of Pericles Chapter was 
not called upon to speak. This young president. Brother 
Megaris, has the name and. by his talk in Greek, he is en
titled to it—he is “Megas.” No matter how masterful you 
are. you are bound to forget somebody, so when I did think 
of Brother Matsoukas and thanked him for the wonderful 
work he has been doing in the 21st District, the audience de
manded a speech and, of course, he delivered a masterpiece, 
as usual.

The meeting closed at 10:30 p. m. and was followed by 
a reception and buffet dinner at the home of Bro. Frank 
Pofanti and his wife. Words fail when I try to tell you 
about that big gathering—the delicious dinner and generous 
hospitality of Mrs. Pofanti, her mother, Mrs. Tsoumas. as 
well as the Tsoumas boys. The party lasted until the wee 
small hours of the morning, but the dignitaries were up by 
10 o'clock for church service.

Sunday, November 13, a memorial service was held at the 
“Annunciation” Church in memory of all the departed Ahepans 
of the 21st district. His Grace Rt. Rev. Bishop Callistos 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Kesses. the priest of Annunciation 
Church. The church was filled to capacity. The ceremony 
was most impressive and solemn. Relatives and friends of 
the deceased brothers had been invited for the memorial serv
ice. After the service it was the pleasure of Mrs. Peponis and 
myself to have the Supreme Lodge members and friends at 
our home for dinner. In the evening a dance was held in 
honor of the Supreme Lodge members at the Oriental ball
room of the Hotel Knickerbocker. The ballroom was filled 
to capacitv. The Supreme Lodge was presented about 10 p. rn. 
The crowd had a good time till 1 a. m. Brother Pappageorge. 
a well-known singer, and the Misses Sophie Bettes, Angela 
Laris. Bertha Floros and Christ Georgopoulos sang in honor 
of our guests.

\t 11 a. m. on Monday, November 14, the Mayor of 
Chicago was offt< iallv visited but. due to the fact that he was 
out of town, the acting mayor, Mr. Szymcaak. received the 
Supreme Lodge. Brother Becharas introduced the District 
Governor, who in turn introduced the Supreme Lodge mem
liers. At noon we paid our respects to the Consul General 
of Greece. Mr. George DePasta; the District Governor intro
duced the Supreme Ixidge members. \fter these calls were 
made. Brother Becharas entertained the group, including thc 
Consul. at a luncheon at the well-known “Greek Cafe.”

In the evening a general meeting of the entire membership 
of the 21st district was held in the Oriental ballroom of the 
Hotel Knickerbocker. \t this meeting the "Old Guard” wa* 
present to lend their assistance and to help make the Supreme 
Lodge meeting a -urcess. Among those present were S. I). 
Zrph. A. George N. Spanlton. Past Supreme Governors: I). G. 
Mil halopoulos. chairman of the Baltimore convention: D. 
Poulaki, William Russia, D. Parry, George Porikos. Frank 
Karagianes. Spiro Spirrison. Past Presidents of Chicago ('hap
ter No. H>; Stylianos J. Reckas. Past Supreme Governor; 
Peter G. Matsoukas. James G. Rega*. Past Presidents of Wood- 
lawn ('hapter No. 93: Dr. Emanuel Demur. Past President 
of Oak Park Chapter No. 104; John Brown, \\ illiam Georgiou, 
Dr. George Tsoulos. Past Presidents of North Shore Chapter 
No. 94; Dr. P. N. Hatzis. Past President of Hellenic Chapter 
No. 202: John Karambelas, \a-ilios Lambros. Past Presidents

of Garfield Chapter No. 203; A. A. Pantclis. Charles Lirnbert. 
George Clouras, Past Presidents of Evanston Chapter No. 20}; 
Dr. J. Femedas. f. Pofanti, Past Presidents of Pullman Chap
ter No. 205; C. A. Mammon. Nick Ganas. Past Presidents of 
I/Ogan Square Chapter No. 200; John Ninos. C. Athans, Past 
Presidents of Joliet Chapter No. 131, and Chris Gregory, Past 
President of Chicago Heights Chapter No. 225.

Honor Roll

TP HE next issue of the \hkpv Mvoa/inf. will contain the 
names of all Ahepans who get one or more new applications 

during the memliership drive. Likewise, full publicity will be 
given to the results of all the activities of the chapters during 
the membership and reinstatement drives—provided the Maga
zine is informed by the chapters.

(Continued from pa/re 181

found it easier to understand than the corresponding English 
poem by Mr. Drinkwater.

Memoirs are the weak point of contemporary Greek letters; 
a former generation produced those of Dragoumes, Pelikas. Pa- 
laskas, Makrvgiannes. and Ranghaves. Of public men of our 
generation only Prince Nicholas has enlightened the public of 
his life; Mr. Venizeloa has preferred to translate Thucvdides: 
Mr. Skouloudes, a mine of information about the Greece of two 
generations ago. has published only a few historical documents 
of his archives. Those of Hydra, of the Kountouriotai. and of 
Count Roma of /ante have been or are lieing published.

* * #
So far the modern drama has not reached the high level of 

(he ancient. (,>uite early , however, in the history of modern 
Greece, while the capital was still at Nauplia. Byzantios pro
duced his comedy of manners, Babylonia, in the stvle somewhat 
of Menander. But there are several dramatists whose works 
have received high commendation, notably the quartette of 
Spiro Melas. Gregorios Xenopoulos, Panteles Horn and Jhen- 
doros Synadinos. The first made his debut with The Son of the 
Shadou a plot based on one of the strange legends of the Cyc
lades and one of his latest works, A \ ig/it. A Life, depicts 
middle class \thenian society. Mr. Xenopoulos had made a 
reputation as novelist before he tried the drama, hut he now has 
more than thirty pieces to his credit. A Zanliote. he has made 
the aristocracy and the Jewry of his native island the subject of 
two comedies. The Secret of Countess I aleri and Rachel, while 
in tw o others. Photini Santri and Stella l iolanti. he ha- depicted 
the “young girl" in a local setting, and in another, the Students. 
he has shown the undergraduate life of \thens at the time of the 
"Gospel Riots" of 1901. Mr. Horn, originally a naval officer, 
has represented the downfall of a Klephtic family in his first 
piece and has latterlv sought his plots on the manners and 
customs of the Athenians, as in Fintanaki; or of the small 
i-lands. as in Flandro, and in one of his latest dramas. Mel- 
temaki. Mr. Synadinos in one cotnedv has satirised the Maece
nas who exploit artist-, in another, The Good Houseuije. who 
sacrifices her own and her family's lives to the passion of 
tidiness.

Professor Andreade- considers that the contemporary Greek 
theatre shows progrses because it no longer imitates antiquity 
or the foreigner; it is original. And there are sufficient living 
dramatists to warrant the existence of a Sm ietv of Dramatic 
Authors in the land.

"tt here each old poetic mountain 
Inspiration breathes around. "
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Dinner tendered His (.rare Athenatoras by St. Constantine and Helen's < hureh. B ashington. D. f ! heir Excellencies the Minister of Greece 

and the ( harfte d’.Affaires of the Yugoslavian Legation were among the distinguished guests

KUAl. ^AeHQi T/VO?. "

Novenil»er 19. 1932.
INDIA accept my heartiest congratula
tions for the fine work and for your sin

cere and constant efforts towards the improve
ment and betterment of our monthly Ahepa 
magazine.

The contents of the Ahepa magazine in the 
September-October is*uc. the message of our 
Supreme President. Brother Booras. the com
plete report and information regarding the 
Greek criminality in the l nited States and 
all the valuable information and the educa
tional articles printed therein, should serve 
notice to every Brother who receives the maga 
zinc that there was never in the history of our 
race in the l nited Slates such a medium of 
close contact whereby every Greek of America 
should have an opportunity to receive a 
monthly magazine with so much valuable in
formation, and with so many educational fea
tures and many articles of interest, for such 
a small cost.

I do not believe that the Brothers through
out the many chapters could have any better 
medium of an educational nature than the 
Ahepa magazine: many of them miss it when 
they do not get it; others do receive it and 
they don’t bother to read it.

Demosthenes Chapter, No. 66, of Minneapo
lis, held a magnificent hall on October 30, 
19.32, for the benefit of our chapter, which 
turned out to be a very successful affair. 
Bro. Peter K. Kamuchey, our District Cover 
nor, was present, and there was a very good 
attendance from Pericles Chapter of St. Paul. 
We were very fortunate to have with us for 
a brief vi-it our esteemed Supreme \ ice- 
President, Brother Marthakis, who by the way. 
was going through the Twin Cities for the 
Ghicago meeting of the Supreme Lodge.

With my best wishes for your happine-s. 
I am

Sincerely and fraternally youra,
Thom vs N. Christie, 

Chairman Publicity Committee.
Minneapolis. Minn

Greek Flag Presented to City of 
Louisville

rPHROLGH thr fffi.rts of Lo tis P. Maniatic. 
^ the flag of Greece was presented to the city 

of Louisville on Armistice Day and will repo*e 
alongside of other national emblems of the 
Allies in the World War. The flag wa« trans
mitted through the Greek Legation along with 
the following letter to Miss Carolyn Apperson 
Leach. Chain.ian of the Louisville Community 
Committee for the Perpetual Observance of 
Armistice Day:

**De\r Madam:
'I am glad to inform you that the General 

Staff of the Greek Army has decided to present 
a flag to the Louisville Community Committee 
for the Perpetual Observance of Armistice Day, 
Louisville Memorial Auditorium, which is a 
replica of the original regimental flag used dur
ing the World War, in which Greece partici
pated with the Allies. Under the existing laws 
it was not possible to present a flag which had 
taken part in action, and I am sure you will 
appreciate thi* sentiment.

“I am exceedingly happy to transmit to you 
a flag with the flagpole so that it may find its 
place among the other flags of the Allied Na
tions.

“I am,
“Very sincerely yours.

“< Signed * Clt. Simopoi los.
of Greece”

I MISSED the Ahepa magazine very much 
^ while I wa* in Greece. I have noticed in the 
meantime, with great pleasure, the immense 
progress on the publication of this magazine. 
Allow me to extend my heartiest congratula 
tions to iou.

Dow Avion.
New York City.

Clark in Talk to Ahepa Order
University Professor Traces Political 

Parties in Address

P. CLARK, professor of foreign lan- 
• guages at the State Lniversity, ad

dressed the Ahepa lodge, Missoula Greek 
order, at its Thursday night meeting at the 
Eagles’ hall. It was an open meeting. Ac
cording to Pete Labros. Ahepa President. Mr. 
Clark’s message was in line with the Order’s 
Americanization educational program.

Professor Clark gave a sketch of the politi
cal parties in America which arose out of the 
differences between Thomas Jefferson and 
Uexander Hamilton. He explained that the 
differences between the two men resulted in 
the founding of the two great political parties. 
He said the names had been changed from 
time to time, but that the differences, more or 
less, continued on down to the present time.

Professor Clark explained that the two 
major parties. Democratic and Republican, 
differ now mostly in name only.

Professor Clark said that Jefferson *as for 
more liberal power for the voter, while the 
Hamiltonian policy was for a greater power 
to Congress and the President.

Sam Caras. District Governor of the Ahepa, 
presided at the meeting.

Following Professor Clark’s talk, a program 
was given. Evelyn Zakos gave a piano num
ber. George Gog&s, Jr., gave a monologue in 
Greek. Pete Lambros sang the Greek na
tional anthem. Helen and Kathryn Kallas 
gave a vocal duet and Gust Kallas a reading 
and vocal minder. Kathryn Zokas gave a 
solo.

The program ended with the singing of the 
American and Greek national anthems. Be 
fre«hmerits were served.
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Supreme President Cites Order’s Progressive 
Aims In Ambitious Program

Larger Membership, Records Systematizing, and Periclean 
Increases Are Noted Goals

By CONSTANTINE P. VERINIS
Supreme President, Sons of Pericles

f I'HE Ordnr of Son* of Pnrii In* has now 
* outgrown the stage of infancy and is 

ready for steps that will lead to solidify 
the chapters. In keeping with the prog
ress of the Order, the Supreme Council 
has planned a very large program for 
the ensuing year that need* the *upport 
of every member.

Having as one of its goals the ultimate 
systematizing of the Order, the Supreme 
Council has already taken its first step 
in this field. After a lengthy study of 
many fraternal systems, and with the 
knowledge of the situation at headquar
ters. a system has been worked out 
whereby the most minute detail is avail
able at a second’s notice. The new system 
is lieing installed now. and ranks with 
the l>est in the country, but this, however, 
is only the first step, as plans are under 
way for the installation of a similar sys
tem in the chapters.

The need of paraphernalia has long 
heen recognized, hut due to many obsta
cles. the appointing of an official house 
to manufacture and distribute the equip
ment needed by the chapters has lieen de
layed. Negotiations are under way now. 
and in a few days the Supreme Council 
will have completed them and chapters 
will lie able to purchase their equipment.

Plans are being made for the largest 
memliership drive in the history of the 
Sons of Pericles. Thi* drive w ill have as 
its goal 1.000 memliers. This is in itself 
a gigantic undertaking, and the obstacles 
in the way of the success of this drive 
are numerous, but with the assistance of 
every member of the Sons of Pericles, in 
whose hands this drive will fie placed, 
the Supreme Council is confident that 
nothing but success will reward its ef
forts. On the success of this tremendous 
drive for memliership. three normal 
years growth in one. de|iends the success 
of the Supreme Council’s progressive 
plans. In this drive for additional mem
liers. the need for additional chapters 
will also be stressed, and so the two 
drives will he incorporated as one. with 
the addition of more chapters, assisting 
the memliership drive, and the need of 
member* for the membership drive lead

ing the memliers on to the establishment 
of more chapters.

Furthermore, the editors of The Peri- 
CI.EAV are planning to conduct a dri\e 
for additional subscriptions with the end 
in view of enlarging the circulation of 
our publication. W ith the enlarging of 
the circulation, the editors will fie in a 
position to make the publication one of 
the best in fraternal circles.

In summary—The Supreme Council 
has as its goal, the systematizing of head
quarters and chapter record*, the in
crease in memliership of one thousand 
memliers in one year, the addition of 2o 
new chapters, and the enlarging of the 
circulation of The PERICLEAN. You will 
agree that this is a rather difficult task, 
and you will wonder how a |ierfectlv sane 
and sensible Supreme Council could pos
sibly hope to do twice and in some in
stances almost three times the work that 
has been done in the past by any pre- 
tious body of officers. You will argue 
that the normal inrrea.se in memliership 
is hut 350 members annually, the in
crease in chapters only 12. with practi
cally no increase in the subscription li-l 
of The Periclean. We will agree with 
«ou that we have undertaken a difficult 
assignment, hut it is our goal, and it i* 
our intention to attain it.

And now, we have come to the reason 
for this article, and the advance notice 
of the Supreme Council's aims. The time 
for elections is approaching. In a few 
weeks you will elect the officers that will 
carry the banner of the Sons of Pericle- 
in your city for the coming vear. It is in 
these officers that will rest the determin
ing of whether our hopes w ill be success
ful or not. These arc the officers in which 
we place our faith, and on whom we de
pend for the success of the tremendous 
undertakings we have started. Therefore, 
we ask you, and every one of the brothers 
throughout the country, to lav aside pettv 
polities, jealousies, and misunderstand
ings. Join together again, choose lead
ers for 1933 that w ill place the Suns of 
Perieles in the front ranks cf our nation, 
ft is in your judgment of proper leaders 
that the Supreme Council places it* 
hope*.

Testimonial Banquet to Stephen S. 
Scopes, Tendered by Brothers 

of New York Chapter at 
Hotel Dixie, Attended 

by More Than 75
\ I ANY tributes were paid to '■•tepben S.

Scopa*, Past Suprrme President of the 
Order of Son* of Pericles, at the testimonial 
dinner given him. October 12, in recognition 
of his recent elevation to the Coamtellorship 
of the Order. Sms of Pericles, and for his 
past services to the Order.

More than 75 person* attended the affair, 
which wa* held in the Hotel Dixie. Brother 
Ahepan Harry Pappa* wa* toastmaster. 
Among the ‘‘peaker* were Socrates Zolota*. 
President of the New York Chapter, Kenai* 
Mace; l>oui» J. Duka*. Past President of 
New \ ork Chapter; llarrv \ era*. Fir*t Pres
ident of New York Chapter; George Gavaris. 
Treasurer and Athletic Chairman of New 
York Chapter; Fmmanue] Baroumis, Presi
dent of G. A. P. A. Juniors; Demetrios Calli- 
marhnw. editor of Motional Herald; George
E. Johnson, District Governor of Ahepa. 
James Vera*, Supreme Advisor Sons of Peri- 
cles; Petros Spaelos, Governor of Gapa; Ste
phen S. Scopa*, honored giie-t.

During the delicious fall-course chicken 
dinner, the ensemble sang merry songs and 
jolly tunes. Mi<* Babb* of Brooklyn gave an 
imitation of Kale Smith; Bro. Spero Ypsilanti. 
in his tenor voice. >ang “Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart*’; Mi»s Hattie Fischer rendered 
a classic piano selection; Bro. Socrates Zolo- 
tas imitated the “Street Singer.’* singing popu
lar Greek melodies; the orchestra gave vari
ous conceptions of popular song*. Lnifonn 
cheering songs and yells were under the 
leadership of Bro. William Thiro.

Congratulatory me*wages and telegram* 
were received from: Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Governor of the *tate of New York: Harri*
J. Booras, Supreme Pr^-ident of the Order of 
Ahepa; Joseph McKee, Mayor of the city of 
New York; Constantine P. Xerinis, Supreme 
President Sons of Pericles; Dean Alfange. 
Past Supreme President Order of Ahepa: 
Achilles Catsonis, Supreme Secretary Order 
of Ahepa; George Xournas, Supreme legal 
Counsellor Order of Ahepa. and George 
Cordes, Chairman Advisory Board New York 
“Sons.”

Among the other prominent gue*ts were 
Peter Dejereni*. Secretary New York Chap
ter; James Tahos. Nice-President New York 
Chapter; Theodore Zolotas, Counsellor of 
New York Chapter: Louis Spello*. Master «*f 
Ceremonies New York Chapter; Constantine 
Ypsilanti, Secretary Bronx Ahepa Chapter: 
Michael Mulaine. >ecretary Queenshoro Chap
ter, and James Caffet/akis.

Picture* of the assembled banquet-g<»ers 
were taken' at the conclusion of the dinner. 
Dancing followed till 3 a. rn. in the grand 
ballroom of the Hotel Dixie.

Respectfully submitted*
George T. Gav xhis. 

Publicity Manager V )\ “Sons.”
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4 FTKK rfp^al^d failures in the attempt to
organize a uniform patrol for ^ aching- 

ton Chapter No. 31. which had its inception 
a> far back as 1928, we observe now that the 
institution has been firmly organized and func
tioning top-notch form. This may well be at
tested to by the splendid performance rendered 
by this very same group of men at the last con
vention where they walked off with first honors 
against a well-drilled and experienced Balti
more patrol. It may be said in addition that 
that was their first competitive exhibition.

The patrol has been organized as an inde
pendent unit: despite the fact that it attributes 
much of its original success to the splendid 
cooperation of it* chapter and Chapter 236 as 
well. It provides for two divisions within its 
organization: the one comprised of the active 
uniformed men: the other including men whose 
interest in the success of the patrol devote their 
time to matters incidental to the activities of 
this body.

Twenty-four men are now members of the 
drill corps of Chapter No. 31. ashington, D. C. 
Their names are as follows:

0ficers: C. f'larukefaJos, Captain: J. Chi- 
pouras. First Lieutenant; N. Caparell. Second 
Lieutenant.

Benos. Wm.
Boukas, Geo.
Chipouras. L.
Capolousos. G.
Drakos. C.
Demas. S.
Drakos. G.
Economou, A.
Galanis N.
Catopothis. G.
Kook os, T.

To date the patrol ha* participated in many 
ceremonies including the funeral of our de
parted brother. Geo. Dounia: also in the sev
eral initiatory ceremonies. In the only two 
parades in which it has competed against com
petitive teams the patrol has walked off with a 
first and a second prize.

C. Pi.acuku .4LOS.

Kentros, N. 
Pappas, P. 
Papageorge, J. 
Paterson. G. 
Skiados, T.
Spa nos. C. 
St-mbeko*. H. 
Triantaphilos, J. 
\ alliotis. G. 
Lazarus, H.

News From Lord Byron, C. J. No. 1
I R last meeting, in spite of the extremely 
bad weather that prevailed all evening, 

was a wonderful success due to the fact that 
we were honored with the presence of the 
Supreme Treasurer.

An unusual number of brothers attended 
the meeting, which shows that Lord Byrons 
stronghold is too deep rooted in the hearts 
of our members, and especially the old guards, 
to be alienated by any means of any causes 
whatsoever.

A splendid reception was accorded to 
Brother Pappas. The importance of visits 
from Supreme Lodge Officers upon the wel
fare and progress of the chapters was stressed 
by our President, and with other fitting re
marks introduced the guest to the member
ship.

Brother Pappas dwelt at leng:h upon the 
aim* and accomplishments of our Order and 
appealed to us all to renew our enthusiasm 
and have greater confidence than ever before 
in the success and glory of our mission. He 
also requested the officers and members of 
our chapter to see to it that every unem
ployed Ahepan is placed in a job. A very 
attentive hearing was accorded to Brother 
Pappas, at the conclusion of which a vote of 
hearty thanks was moved with appropriate 
remarks by our good brother, Harold Orr. and 
duly seconded by our District Governor, 
Brother Exacoustes.

As visitors for the evening from our sister 
chapter, the Maple Leaf of Hamilton, we 
have had the past and present presidents of 
that chapter. Bro. Nickolas Cooper and Bro. 
Nick Poulos. as well as tbe Secretary of said 
chapter, Bro. George Athas.

Refreshments were served by the committee 
in charge for the evening, composed of Bros. 
John Strattas. Denny Poulos and A. Dallas.

E. Dallas,

President. Lord Byron Chapter So. 1.
Toronto, Canada

Kirgeorge Heads Sons of Pericles 
Chapter

WH.UAM klRGEORGE »a. namr.l Prr.i 
** dent of the Sons of Pericles, Junior Order 

of Ahepa, at a meeting held Tuesday night at 
the Odd Fellows' Hall. Other temporary 
officers elected include Leo Michael ides. 
Treasurer, and Art Yordan, Secretary.

Peter Morphines, Past President of the 
Ahepa, was named advisor of the youths under 
21 years of age. Formal applications for a 
charter will be made to the Grand Lodge and 
bear the signature of 20 young men. accord
ing to Morphines. The group will meet twice 
a month at the Odd Fellows Hall. The meet
ing Tuesday was held in regular session with 
the Ahepas.

J N A letter received from District Governor 
^ Plastiras. of Edmonton, Canada, he makes 
the following report:

Delinquent and suspended members: Every 
c hapter in this district suffers in regards to 
members who are unahie to pay their dues. 
This matter was seriously discussed with the 
officers of the various chapters and they all 
agreed not to suspend anyone who at present 
is unahie to pay. We have so far no suspended 
members in this district for reinstatement.

Per Capita Tax: I have instructed every 
chapter to try' and clear its indebtedness to the 
Supreme Lodge, and all have promised to do 
so before the end of the year.

Destitute members: The officers and memliers 
of the various chapters are doing all they can 
to relieve distress and to help the indigent. 
This plague, which we call depression, is lash
ing unmercifully our once flourishing endeavors 
and causing quite a number of our members to 
become “lukewarm,” hut fortunately we still 
have a few in every chapter who are determined 
to carry on regardless of the economic chaos.

Georcl Plastiras, 
District Governor, 

District No. 34, Edmonton, Canada.

Udshington, D. C.. 4hepa Patrol, uinners of /Szsf prize at Baltimore Contention

rT,HE Oklahoma 
* City Chapter 

held a masquerade 
hall on hallo ween 
night, the proceeds 
of which went to 
the earthquake 
sufferers. It wa* a 
very enjoyable eve
ning. John G. Col
lins. the President 
of the chapter, 
was master of 
ceremonies, and 
several school chil
dren recited patri
otic p«»ems.

Tors sta gera-
mata mat he gero 
grama’a. Mrs. 
Demoplos is study
ing Greek at the 
Greek school along 
with Mr*. La Reese 
and Mrs. Collins. 
They are doing 
wonderfully well. 
More work for the 
husbands!
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;riclet Report of Condition of District No. 8
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UMOH<MTrtPO KAI KYOHXOTKPO

PAST PRESIDENT'S 
JEWEL

* i "xaiovToftc z 11 porh^cov .Tl OTo-
t: tovv 5ti ta Jewels tow Paramount 
itvot tu xu/./.iif ycu

NAME ENGRAVED FREE 
LEATHER JEWEL CASE FREE
: 4 Kuo. $19 oO
1 i Kuy. to Futt/.Tniu ygimd $21.50
14 Kuy. 6/.('n</.T)yo to .Kwel xC»»’o6 $29..r0 

— Me hiupuvTia, tim'imiTe Tipijv. — 
At Ttuui owtcu fIvcu fiYYirTltAfva* 

rro/.u m*Y^ttTa6aTD(d>T{yat tojv 'KOyui- 
- (ov KUTuoTiyiuTmv. ’Etiot]; xaTaoxr - 
O^OVTCU 6tf( AOYOyiUOudv pttC U.TO "Ea-
Xqva; tf/vitu; xm Ft; ’E/./.T|vtx6v iyya- 
oiqytov. To Jewel tcC’ IIuyauuoi’YT f(- 
vut TO flFYU/.FtTtyo Ft; OXt6tO fJLTO OAU 
TU UA/.a.
UfKPA TIES. «EE1IA EYZQMKA 
^HMAIAX AAIiAPA. SASHES E- 
MEoRMS. PINS. RENGS. CHARMS 

ZHT112ATE TEMt iK ATAAOEON.
’A.TtxmAAF tut 6o>ytdv.

PARAMOUNT CO.
DEMOS KAKRIDAS, Prop.
53 STUART STREET 

BOSTON, MASS.

rPHE district governor of District No. R 
J reports: That since the national conven

tion which was held in Baltimore, he ha- 
visited all of the chapters in his district, and 
takes pride in the fact that all of the chapters, 
without exception, are in good standing with 
the Supreme I.odge; that each of them ha® 
a surplus in its treasury; that the spirit of 
fraternaiism. in general, and the spirit of 
Ahepanism in particular, controls their con
duct both in the lodge room as well as in 
the outer world; and that, notwithstanding 
the present lamentable and world wide eco
nomic crisis, their membership is on the 
upward ‘rend and shows a healthy growth.

The Annapolis Chapter, No. 286. headed by 
their able and spirited President. Brother 
Thomas Nichols, is making great strides and 
shows promise of outstripping some of its 
older sister chapters. A chapter so young, 
and which has attained its high eminence 
in so short a time, is to be congratulated.

The Capital Chapter at Washington, D. C., 
was visited on October 3. and proved to be 
very active and progressive. On being in
formed that initiation ceremonies for their 
Sons of Pericles Chapter would take place 
on October 20, this writer became active in 
Baltimore, and on the date set. 20 new Sons 
of Pericles were initiated, out of which numlier 
5 were from Baltimore. There was a large at
tendance from Ixith of the Washington chap
ters, and commendation is due Brother 
Cianaris for his splendid and impressive 
conduct of the ceremonies. The gathering 
was addressed by the Supreme Secretary as 
well as Brother VJachos, assistant states at
torney of Chicago, who.passed through Wash
ington en route to Greece to represent the 
state of Illinois in extradition proceedings 
against Samuel In-ull.

Blue Kidge Chapter. No. 193. at Hagers
town, Md., visited on October 19, had quite 
a large turnout. Two candidates were initi
ated on that night; and it is to he here re- 
coided that the progress and spirit of this 
chapter is due in great measure to the un
tiring and unselfi-h efforts of their President. 
James Pananes. as well as their Past Presi
dent, James Koliopoulos. and others.

On October 24. tbe Wilmington. Del., chap
ter was visited. The attendance of member® 
was the largest for that chapter in recent 
vears and their spirit and enthusiasm were 
unequalled. Among those present were 
Brother Sober, President; Brother Chios, Past 
President: Brother Lararide-. Treasurer, ann 
Brother Mathews, all of Sparta Chapter: 
Brother Katsaros, of Hercules (.’hapter. and 
Brother I^ge®. President of the Lancaster. 
Pa., rhapter. a® well as many others. Pre*i- 
dent Nicholas Govatos. of this chapter, de
serves commendation for his hard and cease
less work which is showing great results.

Chapter No. 31, of Washington, D. C.. was 
vi*ited on October 25. and although the at
tendance was not as great a® might have 
heen expected, this writer feels that the 
spirit of brotherhood and friendship will pre
vail and that in the very near future, with the 
nonparti®an suggestions of this District Gov
ernor and the cooperation of the membership, 
this chapter will come out of its doldrums 
and blossom into a credit to the fraternal 
spirit and ideals of our Order. This chapter 
will hold a dance on November 22. and the

able committ *e appoint'd by their e‘t* emed 
President Thomaides will surely make it a 
success. At the suggestion of the District 
Governor it was decided that a Christmas 
fund be set aside for the aid of the deserv
ing and destitute during the holiday season.

In all. this writer is satisfied with condi
tions a® they exist in District No. 8, but does 
not intend to rest on his laurels. He realizes 
that he must be untiring and persistent in 
his efforts and duties in ord**r to maintain, as 
well as bolster, the ideals of our beloved 
Order. Frequent visits to the chapters will 
be made from time to time, and especially 
before the approaching elections. Enough 
cannot be said regarding the spirit of coopera
tion shown by all who have been contacted.

In explanation, it is to be noted that this 
District Governor’s inactivity prior to the 
national convention just past, is due to his 
greater activity a® \ ire-Chairman of the Exec 
utive Committee in charge of the convention 
arrangements.

Respectfully submitted.
Nicholas Sakelos, District Governor,

District No. 8. Baltimore. Md.

rpHE District Governor of District No. 8 takes 
m this opportunity to express his thanks and 

appreciation to the chapter® in his district as 
well as the chapters in the adjoining and other 
districts, for their wholehearted and enthusias
tic support in making the Tenth Annual Con
vention of the Order of Ahepa a success. This 
convention, held at Baltimore. Md.. was under 
the auspices of Worthington Chapter No. 30. 
the members of which are to he congratulated, 
and especially Brothers Angelo Schiadaressi, 
Gust Coven tarot, Andrew Coroneos and Theo
dore Agnew, officers of the chapter who were in 
charge of the arrangements. Blue Ridge. Cap
ital, Washington. ^ iimington and Annapolis 
Chapters are hereby publicly thanked for their 
sincere cooperation.

Nicholas Sakelos, 
District Governor, 

District No. 8. Baltimore. Md.

Books Received
Critical Sti dv of the Constiti tion of tiif. 

I mtfd States (In Greek ». by Chris J. 
Agrahotis.
This book, by Mr. Agrafiotis. who teaches 

in the Manchester (N. H. > High School, con
tains valuable information for those desiring 
to become American citizens. The book is 
available in many libraries.

Mr, Richman: “How do you like ihe place? 
Shall we buy it .'“

Wife: “Oh, it’s perfectly lovely The view 
leaves me speechless.*’

Mr. Richman: “We'll buy it.”

Rastus: “Ah could make two miles a minute 
in dis car Veptin’ for one thing.”

Sambo: “What’s dat. big boy?”
Rastus: “De distance is t«»o long for de 

shortness of de time.”
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Penh Amboy, A. (.hapter hears Athenagoras

I

Carat Sends Greetings to His 
Chapters

To the officers and nieml»er« »>( rhe chapters 
of District 31 Greetings!

My Dear Brethren:

Now that the national elections are over and 
everything is settling down after the turmoil of 
speech making and mud slinging. I hope that 
we will settle down to do our duty to our 
homes, business and our beloved Order.

Hegardle-** of your political affiliations, irre- 
spective of your personal ideas as to who should 
or should not be President of the l nited States, 
always rememlier that you are fir^t and always 
an American and must support to the fullest 
extent our government.

It should be great news and cheer to the 
Order of Ahepa for one of its meml»ers being 
given the greatest honor that has ever been 
bestowed ii|M»n a citizen of this great common
wealth. We are proud and honored to have 
such men in our Brotherhood.

Some time ago I sent or gave your chapter 
several of my recommendations and asked you 
to act upon them as quickly as possible. Have 
you done so? If not, won't you please see to 
it that it is done as soon as possible, and advise 
me when you have acted—especially the rec
ommendation which pertains to one open meet
ing per month where someone is invited to talk 
who is qualified to speak on certain subjects. 
The Missoula Ghapter held such a meeting on 
November 3, and it proved a huge success from 
every standpoint, especially the favorable pub
licity given us by the local newspapers. We 
must have this publicity if we are to inform our 
communities what our beloved Order stands for.

No doubt you have received a letter from 
the Supreme Lodge to the effect that election 
should be held the first meeting in Deremlw-r 
instead of the last meeting of November. A 
few weeks hence you will lie called upon to 
elect officers who will guide the destinies of 
your chapter for the coming year. Please, 
brother, be careful in your selections, for at 
this difficult time we must have men of good 
character and abilitv to do that which is re
quired at any time, but especially now. As 
soon a“ possible after election please mail me 
the names and addre«*ies of the m-wly elected 
officers. With kindest fraternal regards to the 
brothers, I remain

Sincerely your*.
S. K. Cakas, 

District Governor, 
District No. 31. Missoula. Mont.

Ahepa Chapters Contribute to 
Earthquake Victims

/ 1 EORGE KANGI.ES Secretary of P»egina 
Chapter No. CJ-13. of Regina. Saskatche 

wan. Canada, informs us that his chapter sent 
a check in the amount of $70 to Archbishop 
Athenagoras. subscribed in that city for the 
relief of the victims of the earthquake at Halkt- 
diki. Two other chapters of the Order made 
their contributions through the Headquarters, 
namely, Richmond (Virginia) Chapter No. 83, 
contributing $50. and Plainfield ‘New Jersey» 
Chapter No. 114 contributing $25.

Paid Tribute to Washington
rPRIBLTE was paid to the memory of 
^ George Washington by 500 Greek-Ameri- 

rans gathered on Sunday, October 30, 1932, 
from all parts of New Jersey, a* guests of 
Raritan Chapter. No. 288, Perth Amboy. N. J., 
in commemoration of the 200th Birthday of 
the ‘‘father” of this country.

The program was briefly as follow*: High 
Mass at the St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox 
Church, officiated by His Grace, the Rt. Rev. 
Archbishop Athenagoras, and assisted by the 
Rev. Nicholas Menides of the local church, 
following which the Ahepans formed a line 
of parade through the principal streets of 
Perth Amboy, led by the American Legion 
Drum Corps, and followed by 100 Greek 
school children and over 200 Greek women. 
At the city hall park a tree was dedicated 
with the following inscription emblazoned cn 
a tablet at its base: “(1732-19321 This tree 
b planted to the memory of George ^a-hing- 
ton by the citizens of Greek descent of Perth 
Amboy, N. J., sponsored by Raritan Chapter. 
No. 288, Order of Ahepa. American. Hellenic. 
Educational and Progressive Association, 
dated October 30, 1932”

President Simon Kvriazis of Raritan Chap
ter. presented the tree and Deputy Mayor 
William F. Smith of Perth Amboy and mem
ber of the local Ahepa chapter accepted in 
behalf of the Perth Amboy citizens. Past 
President James N. Pappas of Eureka Chap
ter No. 52. Newark, extolled the virtues of 
Washington in a short speech and Commis
sioner Albert G. W aters, of the Perth Amboy 
Public Parks and Works, likewise compli
mented the splendid ideals exemplified in 
a fraternal order like the Ahepa. Dbtrict 
Governor John A. Givas placed a floral wreath 
on the statue of George Washington.

Ahepan dignitaries of District No. 7 present 
at the ceremonies included Past Deputy Dis
trict Governors John Macaropouloa, Plain- 
field. and August Rogokos. Paterson; Deputy 
Di-trict Governors, Past President Peter 
''kokos. Trenton, and President George

Galane, Plainfield; Presidents Denis Cacoliris. 
Paterson, and L lyases Archontis, Newark, and 
many others.

The committee of arrangements was headed 
by President Simon Kvriazis and assisted by 
James Mel las. Harry’ Patras, Chris Nicolas. 
Nick Christodoulou, Anthony Segala*. P»*ter 
Coutros, Athanasios Chahalis, Peter Maikos 
and Kenneth J. Doukas.

As a result of the foregoing ceremonie-, 
Raritan Chapter, No. 288. reports that six 
new applications for membership had been 
voluntarily given to the secretary and one 
transfer application at the meeting following 
the gala event.

Kenneth J. Doukas.
Secretary.

Raritan Chapter, So. 288.
Perth Amboy. V J.

South Jersey Chapter Awards Prizes
COL TH Jersey Chapter No. 162, held its first 
^ open meeting November 2, 1932. It was 
held in Millville, N. J.. at the meeting hall and 
a large attendance was recorded.

After the meeting was called to order and 
the opening ceremonies were given, the Presi
dent. Mr. Noker. announced that the chief pur 
pose of the meeting was to award prizes to the 
pupils who had attained the highest average 
in their scholastic work.

The committee that was delegated to find the 
averages then came forward. This committee 
consisted of Bros. Peter Miniodis, chairman. 
George Pervelis, and Nick Nomrco*. Alter the 
chairman had spoken a few words the prizes 
were awarded as follows:

First, to Miss Georgianna Chilakos, Millville. 
V J., the writer of the article, “I’m a Greek " 
and second, jointly to Nick Chilakos and Nick 
Arnes, both of Millville, N. J. They all thanked 
the chapter in appropriate words.

The closing ceremonies ended the meeting 
and entertainment and refreshments followed 
Everyone was well pleased with the affair and 
expressed the hope that another open meeting 
be held in the near future.
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“TO KAOUKOH THI AHEPA EH AIIIEPIKH’’
TI EINAI f, 'A'/s=z **t tij civ*! 6 

xftcp-.Tiue rj-f.i;
A'jrr, «ivat jr^iepiv r, •'tw.r.r, iptoTr1T'.j 

tv A(up!*t rjpi rov E/./.r.vtxsj its!- 
/f.cj, i:~€ ivr.xojv ei; li; 
jjTr,; r, i)r!. Tr,v xxxvrrjssv aittjv 
-poTri^r.aoj vi ixOt:«u 
■'pimtaTo; xa: tcj —/e^iais; Tii Kata- 
iTaTtxoj aiiTr,;. iia va :i<u;jiev ear* "paf- 
'^aT:x<I>; r, nijjpi
ttivc: -Vj-s. xa: iav rpaTjiatixti;
>ai-pc.; tt(v ixr>.f,pt>jtv toj ~po-
tf'-s’iisi aj-rf,?.

H :ita -rf,; "^i? A/cra
rstt/.T^hr, zip T/hpbiZuv ci'-.v*; xaxM; 
ei/ov ivvor.ar, to ptv>ia tt,; |tt90$tv;a; 
xa; avTi'/.iipf»T,7X/ ot: jaovov i:a ^:a; ;it- 
•;a/.r,; xa; xpaTa;a; < >p-;av«uTt<o; hi 
o.vr.^upicv va avTipitTuriatupMv Ta i:a- 
popa avTa pij^iaTa xa; J:a pi;a; TOta^Tr,; 
'OfYavo>a«*j; Oa rumpisupnv -ti inz-.j- 
■/hcjiii xa: T/-'.zipi-t-/,tbnkt't ■p.t Ta i:- 
apopa a/./.a pj'/.tTtxa TTO:/e:a Ta a-ap- 
TV*<Ta tt.v y<upr/ TajTr.v t:; ;tt,v av 
cjj; avcuTepav ^otpav. i^irop;xau;. pj/.CT:- 
xu;. r,0:x<lj; xa: L-o Taiav trv
‘iiv.

'll rpo Jrxa tTtjv jv/.'/.r.^lktja ::ez 
tt,; '< )p-;avb>7tfc); tt,; \-/£Ta t:»a; ^:a 
vsa iico/.o-fia ’E/."/.r,v:xr,. To ?e xaTa- 
TTaT:xov aItt;; ttva: to flt;ai/.:ov xa: r; 
ir.iy/r, tt,; spar»]iaTOro:r,T»»»; tt,; :?eo- 
' ov-a; TavTr,; t^ Tpa-^aToroif.Tt; tt,; 
oroia; xa: ;aovOv <)a iavr,0«i^*v va TcuTtv- 
atv rr.v H/.V.r,v;xr,v :JE0/.0';:av. to K/."/.r- 
<:xov e^to::ov. tt,v pj/.CT:xr,v ^a; -to- 
TTajiv xa: tt,v 'E>./.r,voa:asp:xav:xr,v •'•t- 
-Eav ex tt,; TE/.s’a; apoaouvisw;.

Ajor, e:va: f, A/sra xa: aiiTO; t:va>. 
o rrpoop^ixo; tt,;.

To EEGiTr.aa T(opa *;t:vsTa:, £:‘;a'o- 
jEfla f.piE:; o: A/srav; ovv tii --pa;j.^aT: 
xa: —»£v;aaTt tOj KaTajTaT:xoj: liai:- 
^oasv rpo; tt,v ext’/.t,ptw.v tov rpoop:- 
T;aO> ajof,;: T: pieTpa E>.t-p')r,Tav ex jee- 
pov; tt,; I >p-i'av<.,7tM; ::po; extovt,7:v 
t<Lv JE/.tw avTr; ?:a va ?jvajOojv va av- 
t-jet(ut:tojv tt.v E|j.TOp:xf,v e;e/.:;:v: T: 
/ETpa £"/.r,oOr,Tav ex aspoj; tt,; < Ip-'a- 
<(jteco; i-.a tt,v avaTTj;:v xa: ava"wv 
•;ovr,T:v tojv E/./.r,v:x<iv ii:0T^T«ov xa: 
■iEO/.O^Kov ev \;aEp:xf,: Ka: t:v: TpOTo 
TpOT’.OsTa: r, A-/£Ta va t/.Ovt:tt;. xa/.X:- 
E;‘;rTr; xa: TapaTapt; e:; Evsp-'Ov vTr.ps- 
T’av •/ap:v tt,; avftpojTOTT.To; Ta e>;eve- 
TTEpa :iav:xa xa: j'^/.OTaTa; titoz-o^ia; 
TOv Tpa-;jiaT:x.Ov 'E'/./.r,v:rpioj;

• * oixovoaixo; y.vXEwv ott:; jiaoT^s:
TT.JEpOV TT,V 7<upav ETapOJT: aaE tov "E"/.- 
/r,va EJtTOpov f, EX!7t:pr,|j.aT:av ev tij 
r;a-,'jiaT:xOTr,T:. tov ETapOv*:aos (aov^pi;, 
a/aTapTiTTOv. aijvaTOv xa: Epjaa:0v tt,; 
xoxe6jv:x^; zapa'a/.r,;. Ta :e aTOTEXE-

opiaTa avtt,; Ta «K:a E:va: f, pTiu'/E'.a 
xawf, tev:a xa: twv ozo:t>v Ta xpovT^aTa 
o:apooT:a'ovTa: e:; o/.a Ta TTpcu^aTa xa: 
Ta; pafTji/.ia; tov xoivuv.xov o:xoio'4i>a- 
to;, ^a; rapov-:a^Ovv tt;v e/./.E'.’V.v xa: 
aoTT,; tt;; rjvtp-»a7:a;. tt,; 
r.»- -t.; ax/.T,/.oiOT,f»E:a; xa: tt,; a-^o:- 
ta:a; rjva:T^r,TE<o;. T: |UTpa i/.r^br,- 
iav ix jaEp^v; tt,; '< »p-;av<,iTEOj; zpo; 
EXTa:iEv7:v tiuv jatXbtv avTT,; Typipcuv**;
tov rvE^aTo; toj KaTaiTaT-.xov:

I vptuOEv tt,; Op-; avtujEtu; pia; e/e: 
ro/./.ax:; i-'iphr, *»opvto; xa: e^Ojv -'e vt; 
x::te:; xa: cxixpint;. xa: tovto evexx 
c’»; it: to t/.e:ttov: a' tt,; a*,'vo:a; tt,; 
Tpa-;^aT:xf,; Evvo:a; tt,; Op-'avtoTEto; 
jaa;. p' ti;; aipavria; t<uv expettotc ex"/.e- 
•;0piE<<ov afwpiaTojyruv sxaTTOv TpraaTO; 
tt,; Op-'avcuTE6>;. xa: •' tt,; iet, Epap- 
(EO-ff,; tov iov ap^pov tov KaTaiTaTixcv 

Tapi'.'papo: F. xa: (i. tov xa^opi'iov- 
to; tov; txotov; t^; '< *p-i'avfcjTE<u;.

llo/./.o: xo/.axEvovTa: or. pis Ta; pa:- 
vopiEvixa; et:Je:;e:; xa: jee Ta; Tpotta- 
Os:a; tov va TvpiTEp:>.atovv e:; Ta; .V/s- 
T:xa; pa/.a-fpa; i'.avoovEtvOv; A;xsp:xa- 
vov;. f, 'ee to va TpoTTaOovv va aTOioooy/ 
r, ;EaTa:<uvow ^is-aza; f, ;E:xpa; Ovipr,- 
jxt.ts:; xaoa f, TEp:; to F/./.r,v:xov ovo- 
[Ea e;v^«ovovv to F/.at;v:xov ovoxa 
(uplift (lie Greek name I xa: EXT/.T,povv 
tov t:oo;:t:eov xa: to-; txotov; tt,; 
I )pYavt>i£tu;.

No;E:'(.i oeoj; ot: o K vp:o; xa: o 11 pa-;- 
paT'.xo; txoto; tt,; • tp-'avwjEw; ;Ea; 
e^e: Tapa^E/.T/jf,. xa: t;o; ET'AttaifcjT'.v 
tovtov rzaTpr/O) e:; to Je-tetov apftpov 
tov KaTa»TaT:xov. Tapa^papov F.. “To 
promote etr.'". to OTO:ov EETappa'oEEvov 
e:; tt,v F/./.tjvixijv •y.iuzzi < e-e t/oeev 
avTO G; e;t,;:

i Na Tpoa-'cuEEv TavTayov t^; •'•t,; xa: 
TpoTavTo; e:; Ta; llvup'va; llo/.:TE:a; 
tt,; Aeep'.xt,; xa/./.:T£pav xa: ava/.VT:- 
XfcjTE:av avT:/.T,'i:v Ttjjv K/./ rv<ijv xa:
to- K'/./.t,v:xov F'jvOv;. va ^a)0-;ovr,Tt»- 
psv. xa/.'/.:£p‘;r,T<u;ESv. t/.OjT:tw;eev xal 
TapaTa;w;E£v e:; evee'-ov vTT,p£i:av Ta; 
tv*'£vETTaTa; :J:OTT,Ta; xa: Ta vvr.'/.oTaTa 
iixv.xa to- Tpa'-uaT'.xov K/./.t,v;t^ov ya- 
p:v tt,; avOpuTOTT.To;, ■

Ar,/.air, f, Ayir.i itp-pmuOr, ;xe aTO-
*/./.£! 7T IXCrV 7*/. T.Z'jZ TTp a*;^a7^o.r,-

C'V TC j oro’o. £t va ir::7T:
0/.2 t a iOv:xa pa; vvr/.a avty.a xa:

ti'.OTT.Ta; xa: vit -a p a. £' gvcpfov

• arv yap tv Tt;; it » Trpc-

a*;cvTE ; SjTGi ava/.jT ty.fc>T£pa V avTt’/.r.'V.v

r#(Acjv y.7;. toS r/jXwv. I ’•.a va xa-

TOpOuTWpEV T! */:!tta^sTat T:OtXO^C}JLrr
T'.xr, £ p*;a7:a y.a: oyt ^atvcjjifiv:xr4. xat f,

erc'.xo Hvtettxt; ipvar a. tj*'? tta pspt; s:;

xa/./.:Ttp av av T’/.r/V.v T,pa; r a; ZZsZ Z j'gL-

TO/.:Ta; pa; Ap£p:xavov; t, a/./.ov;. Etve 
povov Ta arOTE/.EipaTa t^; xo:v«ov:xf,; 
pa; TTai-.oipvpta;, tt,; tpToptxr,;. tt,; 
xo:vot:xt,;. tt,; p-z.et:xt,; xa: tt,; ev 
Yeve: 'por,; pa; e:te o; iv^ptvro: e:te (■<; 
tj/.t,, a‘/.>.a ravTOTE g>; 'F>./.r,v»;.

Ttvt TpOT<ij ivvaTa: t, '\-/izi va ava- 
ttv;»; tov sv Ap£p:x^ Ea./.T.v.rpOv ee- 
~op:x6>;. xo:vojv:x<L; t, pv/.£T:x<u; i:a <a 
rapovTiaar; e:; Ta oppaTa tov 'Apsp-.xavo- 
Ta K/./.T,v:x.a :iav:xa: Avtt, £:va: f, -;£- 
v.xtoTEpa ppovT:; tt,; <)p-^av«iiteoi;. av- 
to *:va: to Ex:TaxT:xov xaftrjxov a-or;:. 
xa: t.ee:; tote povov hi EXT/.ijpcuTcupEv 
tov Tpoop:jpov pa; xa: ‘>a Tpa-'paTOTO.- 
t.tcoeev tov; txotov; pa; xa: tote eo-ov 
(ta p£:vr; f, Ay Era G; rEp:/.aprpo; papo; 
T<uv ‘F/./.t,v:x<uv iiavtxdiv xa: :i:OTT,TCi»v, 
xa: oy: OTav aropEv;r; :va ar Ev^sia; xa: 
EprpaxTtu; J:op-;avrgTT, T,pa; avTOv; r, 
Er:ooT/)T(TT, r-.pa; avTOv;. o-te OTav o: 
xaTa rspioJoj; Exz.E-;dpEvo: a;:<gpaTod- 
yo: pa;. xpvrTOptvo: -ro xaro:ov avsrs- 
;r;-;r,TOv xa: rapaiopov ApEp:xav:jpd/. 
:Tyvp:’ovTa: ot: t, VyEra Jev e-;e:ve -:a 
“business”, f, oev '/.apdr<£: EvEp^ov ee- 
po; e!; Ta EV.>.T,v:xa Ayo/.sia x.t/... i:- 
ot: t; \yizi E:va: “American Filuca- 
tional ln-titution" xa: ro; toioIto- ra:a- 
taivs: Ta; J:2T2;s:; tov KaTaTTaT:xoj.

Tivo; KaTaTTaTixov;
H ra:a*'papo; <i. tov :i:ov apOpov: 

“To lalmr in every manner po««ible, 
etc.” £:; tt.v F/./.t,v:xt,v -'/.(gTTav E-p:- 

TXETa: <:>; sir,;:
cNa Ep-paTflf, t, VyEra ee xaOs iv- 

vaTOv Tpdrov xa: va yptj7;poro:f, xaOs 
Evypr.TTOv eetov i:a tt.v TE'/.E:oro’t;T:v tt; 
f/l-xr;; ppovT,TEO>; Ttiv ee/.uv avTT,;: Na 
rpoa-.-T, tt.v Tvvads/.poTT.Ta avTwv ee 
rvsvpa a/.Tpov.TEOv ao:/ a-T:a; . xo:- 
vrjv avT-./.r/vEOjv. aEO:0a:a; p:/.av6ptjr:- 
a; xa: pot^sia;. xa: va vroiE’.xvj'j aj- 
to:; Ta; a/.avOaoTOv; eeOoJoj; xa: ra 
r/.sovExTTpiaTa tt,; ExraiOEvTst.i;. tt.v 
/.aprpoTT.Ta tt,; avroOviia; xa: ti;v Jv- 
TE0pp:av tt,; p:>.avT:a; xa: to- r;iu:-
TEOv.m

Ivppiv/ti; tt,; rapa-.-paoov ra-Tr.;. r, 
’Op^avfcjT:; pa; dpE:>.£: va ypT,T:EOro:f, 
riv EvypT,jTOv psoov ;:a tt.v r;0:xrv avop 
0<ut:v r. e pv'vt’jT:v tGv ee"/.<ov ador p. T: 

rpaxT xov petov syE: ’/.aPr; f, Opfrzca- 
t:; pa; tt, y:T~.i\ Tod oro:o- 'la r;Eropf, 
va y.zizt, Ta pt/.r, a-TT,; £.; rspA/.ettov 
Oet:v xa: e:; - vT./.ov xo:vi.>v:xov sr rsJov 
OTav Evp:TX<i)vTa: pv"/.ET:x<u; ai:op‘;av<i>Ta 
xa: Eprop:xw; axaTapT’.TTa: II ' (p'.'a- 
v(ut:; pa; Er.TT,; doE:'/.E: :va rpor-r; tt.v 
ais/.poTT.Ta Tciv pE/.uiv ee to rvE-pa tt; 
apt/.avT:a;, to rvt-pa tiIiv xo:vijv avt 

•Uojv xa: tt.; apo:da:a; p:'/.avOpojr:a; xa:



O NEKPIKOZ KC1AC1N
OI10TE si; Tr.v Nsiv

ripy.r,/, ~',~t ?iv /.r.T’jLS/b) va 
ii:r< £/.».‘/.r,T:av f, o~o:a "av- 

tsts ».:<S! Tr,v Tip'.sp-'S-.av xa; to sv- 
2:a;ifS/. JtcT! Ext:, ti; Tr,v iw/Tiv 

-y.z-y.iz /'.j. e-;t:ve ».a-s:s; vaas; a;’.v 

jivrjiivtvTo;. U ft a*': a ^lC/ r, jiaxa;!- 
T'TTa sTv/s va tiva: £«t itST: r,TS 

tt,; vvja^r,;. Ti ^.aOr.^a tt irstsv shafts-/ 
art ttv vaav/ avTOv tt,; svaas tttt ;te- 
•/a/.r,'/ svtjt/uT’.v (7/tts -avTSTS ^a; l:r- 
-,/ciTa: Ta YtvsviTa.

<> yajis; tovto; f.TT aTTTt'/.tT^a ^:a; 

ra/.a:a; a;;ai<ijv/,; ^t/.t-tt: f, vs.ys 
•/r.ps-ir, i/T ?Tps; xat i ya^tpi; s:ys pisi- 
vr, ayajio; Jta japavTa ypivta. O x. 
11 iTpiTTv/.o;, i *)."> stwv ya(t»pi;. f.Tt 

aTi/.pio; si; ttv itrspTaTTv paO^iv. a/./.a 
itv t.tt iptfa/; azTx/.f.T^tvt; ts/ sioj; i"T 
Tr,v xo’-vtoviav: t.to ;i/.ajTT;. irtu; i/.oi 

ci i~rM. isv s/tjv T'ttts a/./.o va xavTjv 
-apa va TxsxttuvTat tv/ sa^Tiv Ttuv. ir,Ti 

(is/.STr,Tr,; i/.r,v ttj tt,-/ ’<..jt,v av xa: 

a! as/.sTa: ttv isv axs'/.sxv/ s:; xavsva 
arTTs/.sTp.a. t;tt ?s tjytvf,; xai '/.sxTi;. 

Ev ts/.s: i x. II STpoxTa/.c; tiysv TTTa; 
avtuaa/.ia; si; tv/ yapaxT^pa TO/ xat 
sxaavsv TTTa; avsr.Tta; ti/TTs tt/./.v. sx 
Tojv v./.tuv ttv ivopi'.^ov tt: xaxTj e:; Tr;/ 
cixTysve'.av TT/ irr.pys Tps/ /.a. Exti/T! 
T.itu; t! ttv.t: ty/tipt’Tv xa/.>.:Tspa tt;/ 

'Vv/T/.Tyiav •ri;tjfTv tt: a! xpa;s:; ttj 

f.Tav TT'.a/Ta: sxstir, ?sv s:‘/s xavsva txt- 
xtv si; tt,v 'tyr;/ ttv s'ir, xaTaj.Tva/T; 

si; ttv xttxtv tt7ttv. xa: ttjtt itTT: 
xaTSTTpapr, ii/.:x(L; xa: xvEjpaT:x.tu; 

TTa- r; xipr, tt;/ TTT av ayaxT/Tt TTav

t.tt vst; ttv syxaTC/.S’.'is.
II vjapr, t,tt ay.p'.itj; avTiOsTr, axi 

ttv ya'ptpTv si; T/.a sxtt; tt,; r,/.:xia;. 
Attv s:ysv appaifc/ v.aT'Jr, ttv x. 11 st:t- 

xTj/.tv TTav r,Tav ir> stojv. sxapTvT'.aTOr, 
xaxT:T; a/./.T; xvptT; i ttt:t; tt,v ”r,- 
TTvTSv. Htt tt/.j ;asya/./TspT; si; r,/.:- 

xiav arr aiiTr;/. a/./.a. sts::t, s:ys apOv/a 
•/pr/aTa i /.vp:T; ttvtt;. f, xa/.r, xipr;, 

r, irria xavTTTS sppivTi’s J:a ttv sa^TV/ 

tt,;. psv apyr.Tt va •/a/.apr, tt;/ appa- 
ituva tt,; ;:a va rapr, ttv t/.tvt:tv a/Tpv 
yspv/TX. I'i^r.TSv aa'v tt> apxsTa ypT- 
v.a Ta ttt:a vr./.Osv sv apptpv.a. KaTT- 
x:v t;ao>; t yspo/v ji^vyi; tt,; axsOavsv, 

apivT/Ta; apxsTa tt/.Tvtt, <"/Tts va :va: 
spappa/ 'Tasvr, r, yrpa i:a tt jxi/.v.xtjv 

tt,; V'/t,; ./,;. \Itt, iatv;. apTv rapf,/.-
Osv sv stt;. s‘)s(vpr,7t xa’/.Tv va vvapsjOf, 
Ta/.:v. Ers-.iT, Tat>; t/)s/,s va sjyap'.PTT,- 
*)r tt;/ vsTTT.-a tt;/ ttt!av syaps pis ttv 

xpi/TTv t/V/'."'/ "t,;. sOst/pr.ps xa'/.Tv va 
vTavipsjOr, x a tt: tv vstv rTnyiv tt;; Ht- 

PTtuvr,;. \'/./.a ijTTvyt'/; Ta(./; ?t/ rsp- 

vt7tsv xa/ a tt;/ vtav tt,; Xsvt;/. xat r::v 
axpar, TxspOf, t: -a xavr, ssOaTsv t yapT;

xa: tt;/ axe/.Sv'/spwTSv aTT ttv rv'/yv/ 
TTvTTv. II Xajp.t/T, f, x. 'E/.svt, xa/.:v 

t,tt ytjpa! A/./.a ;u o/.a aiTa soi f.yc 

Jie/.Ot; si; tt i:aTTT,pia tt^ p:Ta tt,;. ciytv 
ys:/T, xa: p:/.TTTpT;. Aev sTTEvTy<yps:TP 
XTTS. IJa/.tV apr.TE TT STT; TT/ XE/ftO/; 
va rtpaTT,. xai i.i-.i-n sxETTpt’itv ti; 

tt;/ Nsav ripXT;/. ExEiir, it t,tt aTE- 
xvt; svcpr.’tv pp: t,tt xa: vta axiar,. av 
xa: tt,; tiyov P/yr; *»7i ypivta. "• >x<o; 

i/.a: ai yjvaixt; xt/ is/ tyT/v 0/yaTtpa; 
i:a va pava^r.pr, pit xa/./.r, tt,; xpT"a- 

Ot/js xavTTTt va xa/./ai/rri'ETa:. 'It xpv- 
p to riv tt,; t,tt 'aptopts/T xa: xaTaxtTptvo 
ari xaTto arT pi xTxxivait. Ta ixa/./.:a 

tt,; itv T,pav r’/.sTv aprpa xaOtu; srptrs. 

Ta is pTps;aapa tt,; r;Tav xavTTTt r/.T/- 
T'.toTspa ar' ajpa rT/ pTpT^Tav pa <i)pa:i- 
pspa xTpipTta. II xa/piEvT, r, ypT,a! ”< *‘/.t: 

tt,v t/./rT/vTT rpi isv tiyt raiita xa: itv 
f,;E/ps t: tt,; s/.ttrtv. 'Evi;i:"sv tt: pis 
piv xa/./.tvr:TaTv xa: pis pa; itarxciaps:; 

Oa sjptPXE •i/y-xr;/ avptXT/p’.Ttv.
Er: ts/.T/; r, XTTpi’.XT, TT/TT, ypa:a ars- 

pap'.Ts xa: xarto; xaptopOcuTt va xapa- 
pspr, ttv teas to; avT:0sTTv x.. Ilsppi- 

rT//.Tv va /ravipE/fjT/v.

II x. E’/.svt, as i/.a pit ypr.piaTa pa 
orTta s:y£ p.a'tvT, ti; tt i.apTT.pia pf,; 

'(.jr,; tt,;. T.arTpT/Tt va xavr, pisya'/.Trpt- 
r^ yapiTv. Eiysv rpTTxa/.spr; t/.T/; tt/; 
vsT/; rT/ iyvojp'.^sv i:a va tt;/ pTr/)T,TT/v 

ti; tt;/ pisya/.r;/ i:aTx.tiaT:v. Eiytv ttt- 
/.ipr, tt;/ txx/.r.piav pis apOv/a avOr,. xa: 
s:ysv rapayys./.T, va tiva: r, s'.tttt; avT:- 
xtt, va s/ Otjv ttt: tiyav tt;/ rsp'.spystav.

Ts/.t; ravptov spOaisv f, T;aspa tt/ 

yapiT/. II txx/.ijjia t,tt ytpiaTT, arT a-/- 

OptorT/; pt'jv i:apiptyv parstov pf,; xtivso- 

via;. *< I/.t: ia:'/.T/Tav i:a ttv rapapt/Tv 

a/TTv yaaTv. xa: xavttr isv T.arTPTips 
va svvtt.tt, rtii; i ytptov a/TT; rT/ itv 
ayarT/TS TtrTTE a/./.T si; ttv xipp-Tv rap a

T7 r'.2 TOJ, iTTeOiT'.Ti V2 *'£'. /■£

v JV2! y.o; f4 oto'2 toj y.2~.izz}v\v*

o/.r4v TT.V ^o>T(v TOj.

Ts/.O'. 2 xai raTT.piapa r,xt/tOt,iav ti;
TTJV 0.?*' llpyspT r, v/xpr, xs tt/; pi-

///.>; T t;;. ’O’/.Tt ttt,v T/vTisia t,tav vtTt

TOj xzpiTz rpTTtyrT/. a/./.a xa: a>-

~.rt r.zr.■TraOT/Ttv TTTV TT i/vapiv rsp'.T/i-

-.tys* va ;;x'.;j.f,T2'. TO>; vsoj;. I'e’/.ojvTt;
y.T. */2rT/;JL£VO*. TTi*'7'.V2J Tpo; TT.V fopztav
-j/.t;*. £/.20p2 pr,;X2T2. T2V V2 r,T2J
ts xavEva yTpTv Ty: tttv t!xtv tt/ Hst/ 

I t;/ TT:y;xr,v opito; rT/ s!tt,/.0tv ttt;/ ex- 

x/.T.piav t,xt/tOe: pa xp/ra i vsxpixT; 
xtititov.

Kapa rptoTTv, t/.t:. p.:xpT: xa: pitya/.T:, 
psv T,y.T/Tav ttv xtoitova i’.ip: T,Tav ttttv 
arT,TyT/.T,p.tvT: pie tt;/ siTTiTv tt,; v/pi- 

pr,; \vp| >.T:riv v axp/W/v xa: va pp- 
ir/tpiv pt piv iryrjiTv oituviv. s;t,xt/.t/-

Otjv ttv ip ip tv tcov. Ta rr'/jpc/.f, ;Tpt- 

piapa tt,; crTyi; exs:vt,;, pa xoxxtva pt- 
/.Tiia. pa iavTtx/.tvia xart/./.a. pa xtv- 

pa yp/Tap:xa. pa itap.avT:a 
T/.a a/pa txapiav tt;/ zifizv va patvepat 

sav p.:a /.a^rpr, ttxiva.

TI |saprpi(vr, v/ppr, s;t,xt/.;/0e: ttv 
ipip.Tv tt,;. xapiaptovT/Ta pa topata tt,; 
evi/piapa. pa irTta. t,tt ptiata. txapiav 
o/.a; pa; a/./.a; x/pt’a; ai irTia: tt,v 
tt/.trav, va tt;/ pOtvt/v.

“(tpav spSajEV si; tt pi ttv tt,; sx- 
x’/.r,T:a;. ra/.tv exT/rr,Tsv i xtoitov piiTv 
O/.titpa, toTTt t/.t: ti/ypiapav. 'Extootv 
o tva; tt ytpt tt/ a>.>.T/ xa! eppEisav 
c/.t: p.a'z, pttptxa: y/vatxt; tptova'av, 
a/./.a: t/.:TTOzp.r,Tav.

KaOt-/; stpspsv f, vippr, pspap/ Ttov 
i/T rapav/piptyv tt,;. xavt:; rti;
t;tt irto; tt ra/.a:i. ;r,pi tptavpif/'/.Xo 
tt irTtTv Tpav p/ia i avsp.T; ppspie: xai 
xtpvs: pia^/ tt/ xa: pa a/./.a pirT/prT/x:a 
pa irTta ytvTvpa: tttv titTv xXuvtv.

Mt/.tvot: xaTSTSTpiayOr,. r, v/pi;T, t,tt 
f, rptypr, va t/vs/.Ot,. I It,ye rpp; piv 
ispsa i irrtT; f,TT ppi "AytTv l'T;pia.

—Oi pi'/.Tt xt/ eito tpTiT.Or.Tav. rapep, 
^py:TE va /.eyr;, r, ptovr, tt,; ppe^T/ia, 
a/.'/.a cyo/ isv pTiT/xa: itip: eyto rapapr,- 
pT.TT, tt: rT/./.T: yapiT: s; a/Ttyv t: irT:Tt 
yivTvpa: pis yapav xa: ppayT/ita eyT/v 
otTyr.xTv arTTS/.ETpia. Ers:ir i xtyityv 

TT,;xa:ve: ’/./rr.pspa itv tvvTtt tt: Oa £!- 
(ta: i/TT/yr,;. Kitro-.T >.aOT; eye: ysi/t, 
isv vTp.'AsTS: Ka: i xtoitov s:ax.T/.T/-
0t7te va TT^saivT, . . . i eva; pi/T; f.pytTT 
capsTto; xapirtv tt/ a/./.T/.

'O ieps/;. av xa! t,tt pTiirpevr;. r/)£- 
/.sv va ityTT, OappT; ei; tt r/.r/jT; pi 

orTiov t,tt xapappTpiaypiEvTv. • > xaOtva; 
etttt.tt xt,::o/; raOr, p-irTTa rri raps/- 

peOr, ts TtTTtTv yapiTv.

II a:i:a xt/. sirsv i ispei;. II a:i:a 
piT/. axT/Tapt pis. Mijv pTiT.TOt . . . xa- 
rT:T '/.a')T; eye: ysivr, . . . eiaOs tttv t:xtv 

TT/ HtTi xa: isv rpers: va pTiT,T0e. . . .

Ilspaps/ apx.sTT, ty pa xa: i yapiipT; 
isv tiytv s/.Ot, axixr,. Ti r'/.f/tT; t,tt 
r.T/yov xavti; itv TT/.piT/Tt va i;x:>.T,- 
tt,, T/Ts va p/yr,. II v/xit, sx/TTa^t 
rpi; tt ra; aO/STv. r/.T.piTv tt/ irT:Tj 

etys ttt.tt; x:a r/.axa si; tt;/ ptvr.piT;/ tt/ 

rptoTT/ tt,; T/'/yT/. Tips T,py:Tt va 
TxtrTtTa:! Ti ^Os/.e reopa a/pr,. ypr.a 
y/vatxa ti7i ept/v. va iravipe/Of,. Ei; Tt 

ypf,T:ptt/T/v pa ypr.piaTa. pa >.T/Ta. pa 
ii/.'.xa xa/.a pa irTta tiytv; Atari isv 
tt;/ tiyaptTTT/Tav; Ka: avaTTtva;tv 

,/aOs:a.

Tt,v TT'.ypif.v a/pr;/ f,xt/tOt, va epye- 

pa: rpr; tt.v sxx/.t,t:av x.arotc vtxpTTT- 
pe:Tv. axT/.T/OT/piivTv arT ro/./.a i;xa;:a.

40
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H vimr, CJTft^lv Ti ^/.i^2 TT,; =f'.; 

tr.v fcvpiv.

"Ayr. zi'.i! piOv. i^!f»jp!3tv c:; Tr.v 

Xlfivvit^CV, itv T.'Cvpbl i'.IT!, 2/.V.2 ^Ov

3Z!VtT2l "t>; Ttvf 2 ^2 tV.^^ 5 IVTfZ; 
^Ov. ixoXcv9ojiu>*? 2"'- 3iv; a'/.'/.ov; ivo 
t£v; c‘/<u Oaiij!

Miv-ravi! txpz;t ti tf&itz-^itvw 

/.tpitJ!, it2T! OiXt'/.f.tt ttJl!

11 piv ixojiT, tt'/.f.ditr, tiv '/ v,-cv tr,; tj 

xipr,. f,w.;cv f, Oip2 xit t;.tf,>.*»tv f.72, 
t:-;2 7tpoi |t>jp«fOpt^.tvO! . . . f,p/V<tO 

ivo. iic. ti xtpi/.ti txrjitvi. . . .

K 20<,j; ttv; xjttovttv f, vi/pr,. 2?-/:tt 

.2 Yvwpi'r, tov; s2/.2!Cv; tr,; pt>.w;
' • ixtiO! rpO XZtpOV t!/4V txtt/.ttT, to 
xiftr.xcv ttv;. Atit: r.p/cvti ivto: 
ttv; ozoiov; iiv r,4t).t t/.ttv vi rwzvi- 
ttptpttit; Ti r,fl£>.ov ei; tr,v i'.ir/.e- 

iif.v y.iboj; r,jiv evieivjtevo'.;

'Otiv tpOiviv ivo. ivo ft; tr,v up212V 

tj/.tjv, t/ciip:,4vto X.2! £■.; to 'zetov ■ r,, 
ixx/.r.tii; tjutvev. tittpotOev tov ttptu;, 
i fjrpitpo; jit to tiizvov tOj!

Tttoto xi/.itepov ito to tiiivov itv 

upLoiz^ev jiE to rpoturov tov .. . ti |£Zt:z 
tov tXzvirzv ji' evz z^pio pu; . . . o/z 

t z'/./.z •/zpzxtr.pttf.xz tov ti'/i-/ zvtr.v 
tr,v zittr.piv ^ZA^vtfv tr,v oto-.zv f/OW 

o/.o: oi vExpoi. Ktttxtto v;tvyo; otzv 
i;2:/.ojttv jtt;v yr.pzv. |tc piti Xpj2 Pojvt-, 

r, otoiz ^to totov ivvitr, uitte tjxovtto 
tivtoj zv xz! 0 ryo; tov xuiuvo; £;r,- 

xo/.o-jOt! vi epyttzi.

'K/.2. ’E/.cvr,. f/.f.-zv zvti ti p.t-

>.zvz yf /.r,. To vixpopoptiov e:vz! ttO!- 
jiov. '(> vtxpof»zttr,; ^.z; ttp'.piEvt! ti; 
tov tipov |tz;. A; itzviptvOu^tv xzi 

«; ripiE ttz ptpttpz p.z;. . . .

H ppixr, tr,; ivitvys-pif-r,; v/xpr,; 
civz: ittp’Ypztto;! 'U/ot oi vtoi oi 0- 
wiot [lixi; rpo o/.i^ov tr,v por.Oo^tzv vi 

iiztxeiitt;. tr,v t-'xztE/.e.ii. . . . tr,v 

aptjtzv [tovTjV jit tov jiizvo-p-tvov *;tpo-#- 
ta. . . . Ntxpsxr, i'.-'ir tttxpztr.tt.

'0 iepEv; tz/.'.v t/.zit tov >.i-,'ov.

Kjp’.t rittporoj/.t, tiztv, vopii^w 

ot: tit^t it^evr,;. ii; ttzXati; pi/.o; Oi 
jiOv ttitpfittt vi ?z; i:ztz;u vz ir*!- 

iz/.ttt tov ,-J: v:i *w®tpt-
i^ttt tto zsitt.

1’to 3 ttit! Oi tt!3tp£iu, piz>.!3tz, 
a/./i oy. optu; jxovo; ixov. Ht/zi> xzi tr,v 

vvppt; piov. 'OXoi Oz vo’^.i'iEte ot! ti^zt 
tpt'/./.o; r, tt<L; itteievopiz:. z/./.z tz; 
peiziki ot: o'/.z ti ottoiz x-X/ti tr.^epov 

eivz: xzXz. Kzv r,pyopiOjv pie pt'/.oviz 
xzi ypvszp'.xz. tiv txzpiz ti ^zpzpLtvz 

yti/.r, [tov vz -;e/.oiv tvu r, xzpiiz piOv ei- 
vz! pzptiz, tdtt Oz /.tfztt Of. ttpzttz 

xz’/.z.

Ilf.pe tvz pf,piz tpo; ti epitpo; xzi 

V-Ot xovti 3tr, vj(tpr,v ciitte vz rpittopovv 
e/.o: vz 3j''xpivojv tov; ivo ‘.'tpov; -f; 

vvpipr, t'/.zpitttv tv(|j 0 -.'ipiipo; t:y£ piovov 

to it'/.oittztov izizvov tov. 'll iiiz i:z- 
popi vttf.pyt :2ttz;v tuv yzpzxtr.puv 
tuv. ’OXot ti/.trzv to f.Otxov iiiz-'piz!

—"Ay! ti tx/.r.potr,;! pzpv3ttvz;tv r, 

vijtpr,.

——x'/.r.potr,;! tttzvt/.zitv zito;. Kz: 
tott yivovtz; tr,v f.tvyov puvr.v tov, 
r.pytt pit zvpiotr.tz

—'<) Hto; i; xpivr, tto:o; zto r,ptz; 
r,to ixAT.po; ttpo; tov z/./.ov! 'Otzv 

rjtovv vto;, 3v piov zpr,pe3t; tr,v tvtv- 
yizv ^ov, ti; t/.ttiiz; ^ov. o/.z tz xz/.z 
tz ottoiz tlyz ovt'.ptvOf,. "Etf.tz ztto 

czpzvtz ypivtz piov puvz*ti; vz t/.Ou 
ttr.v txxXr.tiz vi •;t:vai 3j'v-;o; tov. -vpi- 

fuvu; t«ov iiztz-'fiv 30fpiz: tiiu. 

"TJitm; tr,v vtott;tz sov. tr.v wpztotr.tz 
30V. 0/.r,v 30V tr,v "tjT.v 3£ z/./.ov;. I Cupz 

optu; ttov ttpoxt’.tz: v ittoOzvr,;. i;yn7’. 

ot p.tvz. *A; vttz-.'upitv /.o'.ttov piz'v tt; 
tov tipov. ipov Oe/.t:;.

To pizOrjiz zvto f,to to-ov tx/.r.pov xzi 
0^.6/; totov itt/.ov. (ijitt r, ivrrvyisjttvt) 
vipipr, ipitiu; t;/./.z;t ti; iiez; tr,;. 
"Ktptit ttpo; tov rijiipov xzi tttr.pt to 
ytp: tov.

- MZ/.!3tZ, E!ttE V.E izxpvtplEVT.V pu
vr.v. z; vttzviptvOaipwv tttu xzi vz tivt- 

Oz ti; to zxpov tov tipov. 'Eyco tttz- 
tz’/.r,3r, tr,v 'urv pio^ ti; rrpi-jiztz vz 

tz'.z. To tt/.o; tr,; ovu; Oz tivz; xz/.ov 
cr/ Oe/.r,; vz pit vor.Ortr;; vz 3t»0ti. A; 

ttoipvziOupitv ptzvv i’.z tr.v ziuv.ov ^ur.v1 
Me ti /.O';:z zvti 3V.'x:vr,0r,/.-: 0 •'Zpv- 

tpo; totov tto'/.v uttt iJixpvtt . . . xz- 
jvt to tiizvov tov txzOiptttv tz Jixpvz 

\-'2ttr,tr, piov. z; tv-.'yupr.Ouvsv vz 
t.pieOz tto'.pio!. Kvttpo;! xz: ?:tvOvv- 
Or.tzv ttpo; tov itptz 0 oroio; tov; stti- 
pipiEvEv 7tr,v upzizv ttv‘/r,v!
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tvz;tv

*?/‘-
xpopo-

i/.>.r,/.otor,Ot!*;. 'Eyopttv ipi 7* Xzir, 

tovto vtt o'y'.v piz;;

Ti pittpz tyopitv /.zir, i’.z to ^r.tr.piz 
tr,; zXXr.Xoior.Otiz;: Ti tyopitv xzpir, i:i 

tov; ivtp-'Ov; xz: Jvttvyovvtz; zie/.pov; 
vz;; Ti jvttpz t'/.iiopitv T.z tov; i^tto- 
;:-/.u; zxztzptiTtOv; tttiyt-.prjvztiz; 

vz;: Kztz ttotov vttostr.pi^ttz: to tpitto- 
p:ov pz; r, zi iiipopot zvtizpotuxizt 

vz;. tf, vt!03tr,p:;s: tuv otto’.uv Oz ?v- 
vr.Oujtev vi vtivupttv xitoyoi, 3vv tu 

ypivu, xztzrrrjvituv xai ivt'.ttposuttt- 
uv J'.zpdpuv tiJuv xzi etz:p:uv. ttzpz).- 

/.r,/.uv tuv AjttplXZV'.XUV f, Z/ /.UV tot- 

ovtuv. t; uv Oi ztto/.zpiiivo/pEv tov; xzp- 
-ov; tf,; vttottr.piptu; pz; xzi Oi Jvva- 

vtOz vz ttpottztivuptv tr.v vtav pvz; '.-t- 
-tzv >-.i tt tf,; tp-.'isiz; xzi tov ttzpz- 

iti-tpizt'.Tpiov;

Ilpo; Ot3tt!3!V XZ! tpzppio-'f.v ttpo- 

Ypzvpzto; r/tzttoxp'.vovtvov pt to ttvtv- 
■pz toi Kztzstztixov vXtvOv'/O: t:vz: 0«

if.uvztOvyoi txistov tpif.vzto;. olf.vt; 
tf, 3VVtpvz3!Z tuv tteptptp’.zxivv Kvitp- 
vr.tuv xz: tf, vttottr.p'.pe: tf,; Kt/tpixT,; 

At0ixf,3tu; opti/.ovv vz yzpz;ovv ttpo- 
7pzp.pj.z PZ3!X0V xzi tttO!XOioplT,t:xdv, tf.v 

ttpz-l'itztottoir(3!v tov ottoiov vi zttoi'/.e- 
ttovv xzi ttt: tov ottoiov vz tp-.'i^uvtz:.

Tzvtz ttivtz vz xztopOuOovv yptii'e- 
TZ! ttSp!330ttpZ 3V3tr,plZttxf, tpvZ3!Z Xl! 

c/.!*;uttpz /.o‘;:z. zttztttitz: 3:ir,pz Ot- 
Xr.f.; xal ttpzxt:xz: xz: Xofixii -/vu-

3E!;.
'< IptiXopitV vi ivt!>.T,pOupitv Ot! Tl 

’Aytttz va; rvvitt: totov. uttt f, zttotv- 
yiz f, ttf.tvyiz evd; exittov. f, yzpz f, t; 
/.vtrr, tttr.ppcz't: i>.dx>.r,pov to tivf.piz xzi 

evz txzttov e; f.piuv iitzittpu;.

Opei/.opvtv vi sozpvoouvev to tr/Evpiz 
tf,; 7vvtp*'Z3:z;. to ttvi/vz tf,; tvvzitX- 

pdtr.to; xzi tov z'/.tpovitpiOv. to tr/tvpz 
tuv xotvuv ivf.Xtp'ieuv xai zpiO'Aziz; 

pi'/.zvOputtiz; xzi porOciz; xzi vi xztz;- 

•'r;3upuv tov; t-;u!3piOv; xzi ti; pi/.oio- 
;iz;. Opti/.opitv va zvz-'vupitup.tv tf,v

Ottoyptus’.v xzi to xzOf.xov otts; e/o.ve/ 

atttvzvt! piz; xzi ttzpzJti-fliZfxu; va 
attoiE:;upisv tf.v Xzpittpdtr.tz tf,; zdto- 

Oviiz;.

O! if.upztovyoi Exzttov tpif.pizto; xzi 
ttpo ttzvtuv d ll pdtipo;. ttpette: vz e:vz: 
avOputto: tf,; Oe/.f(3tu; x.z: tf,; ttv-.-pif,;, 
ivOputto: tuv -p/uTtuv, avOputto! ipzitf, 
p 10:. tpittE’.po: xzi iXtpOvittZ!. ivz i:£vOv- 
vu3i xai xzOoitp^utt to txzpo; e:; tf.v 
cJov tov ttpoopilptov ZVtOv.

II pitypt tovit 3tzi:oipov!Z tf,; Ays 
ttz; xz! zi vttr.ptiiz: zvt^; si; tov KX- 
Xtpvixdv xdtpiov tv \vi;:xf, tivz: i/£- 
xtipir.to:. ttf.pvXand^tvo; zXXott vi xz- 

0:3top!3u zita;. 'Ap;zpievr,; ?t tf,; Jtv- 
ttpz; itxzEtr.piio;. tip.2! ttXtov f, ;e- 

iz:o; ot: Oz .izT.tr, ttpo; tf.v tp'.tr.v ttt:o 

vtttpf.pzvo; xzi tto/.v ir/vpottpz. rpo; 
id;zv xz: t!pjif,v tOv E/.'/.r.v.xOv ovovzto; 
xzi tf,; 'EXXr.vixf,; pv/.f,;.

WILLIAM BARKER

Cleveland Chapter. No. K/.
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srx eriroxrsy ax a 3 siUfj/.odjsirx r/ror! 
-d.;ii r;r! r;d. irorio IUi ioird. () -srrodz 
-13 aUi -.xvi K-iroisrir rxt'/ririir aoi 
roirAroi x^ -.irid. tJLrsij,') ‘r-.pZi iUi 
xx-.lirri rii UAirjrisdxz xa risd-rr! Ud 
-rrr! Ui xdroi 3Z3793 roz tyroUdd. U sirA 
-roi «jxil!l4rd.oUyrz ‘m; ozr roi( (_»

ojtAsrijd
r.oi rnZ;; xi r.oyyx UZs xa roi ;xr;;xz 
oj » ‘Uisfjiodz xa tAxdJ.iij U six^dodz 
r’-.xixjoi Ur! ‘rdrx “.rixjoi Uj^» 
•xsirr! iUi rdrrr! ri 3‘riirx iOAsrisdjcrl 
‘ioiUA.xx iUffXi— o iUi x;;oz xn ixd 
-U(j'.xz ax 1 sxUiZxisz xaaxri rUdd. |[

rjUrdirz si xa r;d. »o;3 Urdsidrx 
xa roi ryyszox aUi axi OASixdxz :xa:o| 
jroi UZri 01 rosy xa st! siy_ jroi Ur>‘ Ul 
‘roi UZri Ui rozsyd roi xdisz aUi— jrorl 
SAsrisiUrsi *;;;yriZr; OAsirdrz ; j»

•aioysd.orirZ
oxrydL JUi xaj t! sirZriUfyrx aoi iror!o 
r'.rdJ.'.i j H. ' ' ‘ •Sliiltl r | roi Uro‘ 
Uia XAxdJ.iij 31*793 rdoi Uirodji asi

-rsAUd.ris am roi xidizs/.iizs || iUrj 
-ri^ 0 3xUiZxa;j jxixirxir/. 3‘xiirx 
aoi ;xx 0Arx;dsr!y aoii xnri .xx xn 
-odzr! sxUfjXii ‘iUi ozroiodz oxiiUfjrzrri 
‘codoriro oi xiAO‘xzsxioi;r! IUi rr/rxri 
xd.37zsi xdjAoZ ‘rdrxT! xi sr! Uzoxoiit! 
‘xixrodrrr! r;r! •r.0AXXid*r!\‘ roi r:Zrirs 
aUii Utyrodsiix xa U'n-.ois axiU iroz ;rx 
is-.Asiodz XAi*roiA xir! s-aU^Uaix Uzo/sa 
-Uj| U AOirx ,d. i<)z iroro iUi ;xr;;rz 
VroAodZ ozr roArzr axiU iUi ;xr;;rz 
Oil U^Ud.U;; xa siiZdx x a ax t! U r-i oja 
-rzr rj^ UiS7 x;r! srx foils Udsdodz xa 
3‘;;ozr!3 aoi srx or!;r7 011 3‘x;zrlox aoi 
six\j sxUfjsdxozx as; iUi iosrd. ()

■jisyrojdrx
‘r.or! sxrjsrz ‘isyrojdxx sssxx xdroi rj^ 
• • • isd.rds axio oszUa axiU .'rorsnsz 01 
A$y :sxiXT!r(j U [ ;U;s si axi Uz073aU|[ 
U UitoiOA r(, xdxZ si ;x\| ‘ ■ xirrlrs;.
xrioxx roZ'oi -ror! UtjXiy ‘ror! sxtjsx jj » 

"lx aax ri iUi xdssi U srx xdroi 3(jd| |
• • ‘ jiUi rosrd. 

roi xr!oii 01 ozx xssfyU/x sxisrisdx 'oi 
roi rAArr xUdd. aUi xixtsxixx s3‘rnrx 
‘rsjsyriZx; rr!)irdrd sxx xdiszrdxd ‘X7 
-xd.sr! sixx sr! srx Aroiixdxx ip isosiryx 
SsdiAoZ sr! irorlo iOAsrlroidod ‘XAXixd si 
czx ssdsi iosoz OAjrlfoxx /rr roi ozroiodz 
ci ‘odxr/xioisr! roi sxxisx 01 sr! :oaxx 
-sdsriy iozoxoisr! irrs ‘s^szidi OASriirs; 
—d.3S7 ‘OAS /ri xasi rodrd. ‘Udxx xsr! si ‘roi 
-rx :x\| jroiUrlj roi ;7*r! oirs^OAX 01 
sr! IroAsrliss/xirz ‘isjtrlroxr.oy Jroxisdi 
iron rdiror! ri sr! iroxsixsyosdrx axi 
-sz so'.srldsioxisdi rsdriArsdi xst! ‘xssii 
-xxzodtZx* ■ xxsixdxonsdx" ri ozr xasi 
xist! ‘fOAXz rdx|| ;iUro‘ iUrs^Uyc sirrs 
-r!ox xa-^ dssirsiUod.ozr isdsrodi ‘Aro; 
-SZ73 isiUr.Asd. ‘xirrirlx /x ‘xsxsi ‘xirriir 
-oyrdJ.y sodsionsdsz so rois AXxUd.j|

• ■ • irodsioiisdsz Jroi Udrzoi 
-rodz xa iosoz orU/d aox.i. /oixax axas sr! 
Ar‘rsydr.0 Uiioixxs xsr! sodooxxdxd 
SQ • ■ • Ud. iroi Ur-sriisdroAd. Ui roisz axi 
-r.oirz ‘XAsi xii xsAodZ noi ozx xdsur 
‘roz siUr.sxd.ri Ul ozr rriroyZxixx iroi 
xzroiodz r | ■ • • -iojxyyoi iUi xr!«oZ
OsdjC Oil r.rofjIXJSJOZX XA XAOTiOZrr.X AXI
-rodsidrx ‘sdsZ mi isnsyrd isi sr! 'Xs; 
-srz» rsioxx.di rrirodiixirx on rorxzy 
•r.osdf/yo; roi tdroZ Un trdxtr! xsoodZ 
xioi AXZ3373 roz iroi xsid3;x ri srx 
Iroi rsjsrz xi AroiZsjoyrx xa tfryyg 
aUi U75 ozsc 33X3 ssfjds axZ.3 roz a roz 
-ipd^AX isoxiAOirxs isxsdsr! ‘UZodd Un 
-rxzrirxx aUi ozx sor.Jrlsxiror! ‘Aiirod 
-3idrx rsrrirxodz r.Uiy irdixn iUi 
saxt!s7 oxsdnxz on 31U7090drxd.se » 
isyor! oss'jcsxcodszr 0VVJ3K O-L
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irr ri/’.iidsir;{o3 irr! osj r;n0 osiUioUar ‘orindry 0U1 oar
rd<oi rv/r ‘io'.icovi <■/oi ;r<.;i ira- jin 
r;«.rii!ijY’ '-'jiii io;9rr/ liji
irrl A.vri cias^X orj oijj r^'.ov <xtU 
nor r /o it**r.drc' aij rvvr 'AliyidsTiy 
ftiii isvvr •orjvcdii^y ».!iii oi'y iron or/'. 
-173 irr! oivn iS77\'A 7.is'jLooiyOiflli ’.io 

jovvr ;r* i!*i -.riirii io oriroioyi ooi iij 
lovvr •r;yni oUn jiUir ooi .r/ ro;:'i 
-r3(j U rirr.'j.:/. n j^-riooi ;i; or.'.jvi 

irr ;oy/\- -otoiiXinr ;i nir(,rii oi{ 
:r* »Xr4t roa. r;ooiZ nondi riroi iro;;^ 
ror irill'jLtl iUi ry;odn U onU "/i iir!
-Zrij OOO'Oo '?'■ rr- T-it! 5'^- -r>i? 

r:/. oonrooJLr iUi r‘rr U/.ri ro ;ry ro/.l 
rofjU/.oS/. o;in iJ-Ur1. vj r5r: rdliUr oil 

iiUir ro r:r;ir oUi irirxi irr 'v/og Oil 

»^vU roa ro;.:ir3(j rj;vri| r.ozry iliy 
-roriji «i ;r/. j^.-.'-rr Mi ;io irorlo -.ri 
-soxij) -roiiinZoirs ;vt rvr* ortro‘3 i* 
rirois oroooiZ i; onr rijiio si'ia

o'jil r^r ri3iUr: oU j 7,;i;(, oU/.;oroo;oy 
o'j./r/. 0/oa ;rx Tvix-tHi.il. *ir/.it f.ilv.i 

‘ovog oil ioioaoxrriiri oi|j ionrodf/.r 

io/rx oyoa iros oi’x roti irriirn 0 'Mil 
-rv<[ 0 o3iU.(Jrovox'xii 'oor x«m*^.o£ oroi 
;rx rot! iroorr i!ii r;/.07 ri sir! roroi 
-iri'-— ioarod^orUvra 0 ‘ror! siir;.’. 'i^. 

-idniirx Ir jiss / oxrx ovr/.sj^

iii-zJ. 0 '.si 

-Ui'.xar ‘oxrx ovr,'.sr jiirx.i iri zi, •ooi 
risira Mi r./'. ;iis !'xv.t!o ro r; |

•ooriiir :rx Mi'jLi-.r! ;r>.;s 
rosr r-./'. na Misr/.as r/.s rodsi Ur r<. 
r;.'. ro,'.s ;x r:Ua Mioao oi oor! irisiUr! 
iUi Mis((;as oi ;r'.;s ooiiryg lUirr! 

-Uy '.roirj oiU Mi rrlo'.o oj "./.(

; Mi rdsira ooi

'.r/.ivs ooi rourvg r'.roirj 'sufj.

iUi rir.S'. rii 
rooras iUi iroi Oi rot! r'.'xr U osirZs 
'oa io.iir ;rx 'or! rxirorj. '.Ui sr! ro.'.s 

rxUrjrsiU'.si 00a ioiiir iro.s ioioao 0 srx 

sioa ruiro'J.3 '.3j 'Ojoao 001 ror! rill 
-ra 'Oi rrlo'.o 01 ;r'.;3 .iti/L ;sis:r r! osj 
rriooo Oi Oi'\' ’sdir.^. -roa MI r\

ioiir;/. 0 oia.i ‘in :xrj;ra 
on ssiro; iiiZs rrlo'O oirifj

•'.roirj
irr! ;xr50/.r Oi ;rx U'-.3iro<|, 'or! rjir.x U 

•ro.iryg io..'.:ros | ■.rr:o‘rr!o'.o ro-.^

0 '.siUirosU : s^is^rr'.O'.O iron .r\j
iUiro-.jisiri iro orois orovyon 

oia 13X oar .sir isa roZ.3 •;Zo ‘sZy)^—

nrrU^rn ri '.ri*(jfi

0 i.yoa

kfo;.r‘.oi 
'.or! rid

-o.x U .rx '.070)| '.Oi oar irr.3 ro.’.^

•ro-'-rVi rodrio Mi 
a Zn -.rx 'UZoioin 

sr! sroxU 'on iodif.;. 0 '.siUiroiU : Kji.s 
jojryyg iUi ioiir! 0:0a oar .r\j

UZ'i U '.siUo'.'U ooi ii'0 ir.siU'.si iUi 
rriiyx oi siroxUi ooi oij 11 o -< rjidirn 

0U1 r./. U.'.'i rij orid;rxri oUiroin i;s ;io 
;rx ooi 'Xisos.'.ox.o 0U1 UiUio'i ro r;.. 
ooiiriio-.is oil riUyxi -.ris'r-'.is nroi 

iron 'Uxio^ rs\ os oiiUdiiZms or;oa 
-rx iis Mi irif.oooxio ir-V./o iri sirZj 

iron .rx 'Oi isiZ'oxrx iUi "'Oi inn 
-saiisa Ux;i3r\ o> iri iriU/’.Ui{ r.01 ro 

si.ZiU io.'.oVi 0 iriUioiUro‘ in irx 
irtsr/xo'i in oroi ooifita mi ri/. rxid 

-sr! orn-.s ooiy iUiodiror irx irosin 
iU/rx i'onroi^or or‘rii'oirn i'oi oroi 

rixirio U .rx oroi ionoii i() •liosn iioxis 
ir.>3 r /xsaox rirdro irx Uorsi yroa rir! 

Uoisxs ;x orois riotidl iros iirxUy/rn 
oiri'i ros oiU 100:3x3 riUio:ir(,rx

*5dA(ja.» ioinOf*) »iU ‘,\ojyir aokUA.

-oXtAOt? iacx A<ois has— ir/otl OiU ro— 
.xrjirn oi rxiixnoin iin^ji oxirrisy 
y, onroidr 01U 'on 'Oi ixrjira 01 Uj;

aO

oar osnrirxs :rx oostiwynini ror!si ryy» 
rxiZroia 01U oroi ixnini o| ooo'/.od; 
-or ooir»o oi oiiroa'ioi oUniir iros^.o 
iUiroca X3 o3rrx3 ooiiri/. ooi ijg

•oroirr'J.rin oroioinj idsn Oo'-’. 
-oij'X ooino 01 it! '.roy.rioo'i 3iU(,rx3 
:rx roi or:3^Uo'.i oUi rirn U(,Z3{3 ioo 
-13x3 -soirx ox.xd'o | roi Uirn ro Ui 
-Ur,rx ro oiir;--. ooi ortr/rxsira irx «y 
-on oriUirZs iisoO/. | ioirrU/.O 'O'ix 
'O'ar idsn onixodas iioij o'oZriUor 
oUr ro roi iiioo-’. iron nil ;rx oj-.ra
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-oxisdi 01U 'on ioxnr/’-ds oUyvjj, iros
roi nUni on sisyrx*Oi rjrdd ro3_AUl£ ;

•orjorooiox oriroZira 0U1 ioda nrr!roi r;
-Utji.r roi rxiarodfjoryi ri irx nUiooi
-rx: roi oUxiooriUltinsoUi or‘idroo.'.3'r-fr/. r
iroiio irooodZoirri •roiioiUioxio^s IUi
ooidUnri) ooir.yr oi irx roi loir oon*r/;i£a
-rys/'.r irx ooiioioar 0:‘mi i»:o3irdrarvxij
iUi oo‘riyoZi3 ;07()_•UirodUyn ooi roSA;r^r!
rosorx sums iions^roirx iroZroia iroi-U^rrat'j
oar nrtlUdZ lodiras osj Sro^Uor- 000

irx oiiroiioir oUoi^U/r sr! roi ir;.i 
-sdUar in sdsdsioin iroiono iroi ioda 
‘■.eZroia U iosiroyn onU or IroiUidrisor 

•roi oroos^ir oroi ooiiUyn irorlr^odn 3101 

-ora 35'3ni3 'Mi iooir roi oorloionr 

oi r;j oiorojoi* 001 irx ry-'r 0100931s 
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is / 'or! osy> ‘iroisrUc noUnr roi ‘iojidi 

-ra 'oi irdsiirij: IUi U roi ioiUioxio^s 
iUi idja UiUirois 001 ro oriiidxnjr 0U1 

iisorx sZ.s or3 •irjidsmo ;rx i.si.ia 
-rd •i'or'.r/. iis oiir/rxsioda iixr/yoa 

iOi.rx ‘i;3irodlo3X/'.n irxiorooiox in .rx 
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;rx ir7'09riri roi irxidiri iri orirov 

-srlr U 00'OxUdra 'oa irooisx 3i iorloi 
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Tm; t.nuar to /hm zai fwrziiiant vri xfi;

•:0v. 1 i-tlpti -a ^.r, ■■v>-

V’.oivTI!.
II r, -cj "v

/.jt;£j£v, £"rl/.£/.vj6r,T£v o l!/.3ir;£j. to 
rr,:£ y.iTaxapij jitpa vj/ta.
Tr.v "r,Tr(Tav ji/./.oi y.a/.oi oi/.oy.jpaio'., 
iy.'ivr, oyii: 5ev £££•/£to y.r. i-o to -o/.j 
•/.'/,a;y;j.a oivy. To.;z JexascvTt */p6v.i toj 

£/iT£ TO pdi; TT,;. Ka: Tt«;y i/.o^r, otiv 
arvapepr, to ovoota too avaTT£ya^£; y.a; ?a- 
y.po'ei. \ooo =T£j.£V£ va P7i/.W|£C to 

ra;?! ;aa; 'Ia?«uva y.a: V'.a va jir, tt,; 
ya/.aT(u,i.£ to /aTf.p: EO£/^T,yapiev. Iv/e: 

/.ee: a:a Tpoa’.T'lr.Ti tw; ”f, o rpoxo^tvo; 
Tr,; y.a: ot: ;j.:a ^.ipa 'la £>.')r, tto tt»;t: 
jaa: /.a: ot: eteete va pYa/aopiE to ta:': 

:laTtuva.
T: TyEJ:v £■/£: y.a’/.E to ovopta. arr.v- 

Tr,TEv r, ,I»<jjte:vt,. T o> foypaoo^r, too 
rar-roo too va pir, p.o:3Tr, y.ai ?ev pia; 

[jle'/.e: •;:a to ovo;ay.

Ilo/.o r:xpa t:va: r, :*T0p:a Ta;, 
teeote'jetev o Y'.aTpo; oe ro/.o T-.-.-avr p<.»- 
vr,. Aoto; o 'koT’-y-o; y.OTiao; t:va: -;e- 

piaTo; Tpa-pwJ’E;.
Mo'/.:; *:se Ta; /.e;e:; aoTa; o -".a- 

TpOT. TT.xauOr.y.Ev arOTOpiw;. "r,p£ tt,v 
ToavTa too. popETE TO y.aTE/.'/.O TOO. t:-t 
ey.a/.r, v>/Ta ?a; y.a: Tpatr,;* V'.a tt.v 
ro?Ta va po-pr,.

II TvoTE vr, Tr,y.to')r,y.t a/taw;. tov tj- 
vi.jJeotev £(«; ttv ropTa y.a: TOo Tport- 
pEpo Tpia io/./.apia J:a Tr,v t-'Ty.ri'.v.

Asv -ritp a'E'. a/.'/.OTt jit T/.r,p«jviTt. 
Tiiipa V. a'opia: ?:ot: '/ojir/ir,*! sw; iyo

y.a-oiav ErtTXE'y'.v va y.a^.<i». e:tev o a- 
Tpo; y.a: Epo'.'E piaiT'.xo;.

“OTav y;T,y.Ev e;(« TEptraTOoTE iav va 
t.to pa?E:a iipptoTTo;. I1v;e xaTEoOEtav 
tto Ypapeiov too y.a: /<.)?:; va ava-lr) 
p<o;, etete oav xepaovoz/.T,y.To; izavt) 
TTOV y.avaTTE. avajTtva'tov, piovo/.o-ptiv y.a: 
a-'(ov:<ov.

IIpo o/.i-pr,; fe.pa; Eop:TXETO jto ttt.t: 
too za:?:0o too, 2:a va zsp:zo:r/)f; to iip- 
pojTTO iv-'Ovax: to.. “Ily.ooTEv azo to 
TTOp-a too za:2:Oo too tt,v tSTOpiav Tt;; 
aT:;o.:a; too, Tr,v Top/.«oj: tt,; -pova:/. <; 
too. tt,; z:ttt,; y.a: a*o-:(up.Evr,; too Ba- 
T:>.E:a;. tt;v ozotav totov aT:pi6i; Ezpo- 
2ote /ap:v ^.:a; xo:vf(; zp’.jiavTdva; zoo 
tov cy./.E’ot y.a: tov i'py.aTt/.Ei'ofv azEvoa- 
pov ttt.v Ntazo/.i. '< l/.r,v tt.v vo/Ta eoe:- 
vev aoz-/o; y.a: i'pwv'.ijv yira tto Ty.OTe:- 
vo -ppapc’Ov too. Too tpa:veto zapajtvo 
zd>; avTsps xa: 2ev /.:zo')op:rlTEv OTav -p'.a 
zpoiTt; popa e:2e to xa:2: too xa': to 
tjy.oos va tov y.aTr.-popf; p.E ztp:pp0vr,7:v 
»•>; zpOTToyov y.a': aT:p.ov To'o-pov y.a: za- 
TEpa. X:/.:e; 2oO tv.E'U:p too r.p/OvTO tto 
voo too, zw; va Ezavop'xvir, to E-py./.rpj.a 
too. zt«; va pavf, ypr,t:^o; e:; to T:pi:o 
y.a: Ep-paT’.y.o za:2i too xa: ziv; va Tovav- 
tt.tt; Tt;v BaT:/.E:av too. To zpi./: rfH/.t 
va zar, va :?r, to E-p-povax: too xa:TOl Jiv 
e’/ev ava-pxr,v a’/./.r,; £z:Txt'iEti>;. a/.'/.a 
spotEiTO ot: Jev Oa avT£-/£ t’ iva TETO'.O 
jiapTop:o. "Ktt: ztpvooTav oi ^e?e; too 
■/'aa te p.:a Tpo^iEpr, ifuvta, ‘ptaaTr, pit 
ivap.vr.TE:; tt,; za'/.a:a; too EoToy.oyt- 
vr,; 'uf,;. Evto; o/.rpwv r.yEpxiv i-pt-

paTE xazit ?Exa ett,. Ot •p’otiTTO: too xal 
oi zt/.aTa: tov i'/.tzav zo/.o ixoOptozov 
xa: xaTiittAr.^Evov. a/./.a Jev TO/.p.OoTE 

xavt:; va tov ipoTi-Tr, f,TO apponzo;.
Tpti; itJoaaJa; pleta tt.v rovivTr.aiv 

TOO IE TOV -po:0 TOO. ZVj-'E (ij; Tovr/ltup TTTjV 

EXXAr.liav xa: e:Je tov -po'.o too va xpaTt; 
Tr,v Top/.^ too |Et;Ttp3 xa: va tt(v oir.-pf, 
tto lixovoTTaTtov 2:a va zpoTxovt-Tr,. H 

xap2:a too t-py-TE va /Toza 2ovxTa xa: 
Ta zo2ta too va Tpiaojv p.o/.:; avTtxpoTE 

tt.v BaT:/.Etav too. tt.v ziitt, xa: apo- 

stwpitvT, too To'o'pov. Ha? 0/,a Ta Tp:- 
oivTa ypov.a zoo E:yav zspaTt;. to tup a:o 
tt,; avaTTT.^a xa: f, apyovTia Tt;; tput- 
vav ap.ETa‘>.r,Ta. Ito zpoituzov tt,; pio- 

vov e’./e pot:2e;. pot:2e; zoo tpspav tt.v 
Top/.tuTiv xa: to zpotupov -p-f.pa;. Mo/.t; 

xa'lT.TEv t, Top/.T„ tt,; £??:;£ p.:a axop.a 
poiirpiEvT, iEaT'.a xa: tpo-pt zp:v ava-pvij- 

cr; o zazza; to Eoa-p-pE/.tov.

--KaT: -pp-r.-popa p.a; pso-pE:; TT.piepa, 
Y’.aTpE, too e!zev Eva; iziTpozo; zoo ette- 
xeto tto za-pxapt. O -piaTpo; opuu; epo- 
-ps ytupt; va azavTT.Tt;. Azo tote 2ev 
^avazt-'pE TTtjv exx>.t;t:zv o ftaTpo;. 

M:a axaTavixT.To; 2ovap.:p tov Tpa2ooTE 
zavTOTE zpo; to tzt.t: too za:2:oo too he 

tt.v E/.z:2a ot: 'la e&Xezev azo to azovav- 
t: ze'o2pop.:ov tt.v BaT'./.E’.av too xa: to 
E-p-povax: too. OTav oh<«i; sz/.tjiia^Ev spso- 

-,'E Ta-/ po6:Tj£*vo; ivoyo;. Evop-i^Ev ot: 

t, BaT./.Eia too ettiu xa: Top/.T, Oa tov 

ir/E‘pvtup:^Ev azo tt,v zspzaTT.Tta too t, 
azo xavEva too pT,p:;j.o. F: aoTO Ta ppa- 

2oa zspzaTOoTE zpo; to tz^t: too 70:00 

TOO -/to?':; va e/t. xa: to Oappo; va z/.y
a.aTt;. llT'lavETO op.tvP xazotav E-oyapi- 

ttt.tiv va p/.EZT, ETTtu x:' azo piaxpoa TO 

TZT.T’. EXEt'-O pETa TTO OZOtOV xaTOtXOoTZV
Ta OopiaTa too xa': a: ''z-1 e/.z:2e;.

"Eva p?a2o zt;-pE 0 70:0; too tto 7?a- 

pstov TOO.
FiaTpE, TOO /.E7S:, E/.a TTO Tzf.Tt 

va 2f,; T-r, P15-' T-*-: Etva: apptu-
ttt,. Tr,v EtyapiE apr.Ts: ttt, Net l‘6p- 
xr, 7:a 2oo tte:; tiiop-aic; z/.r,T:ov H'-a; 
TVEEffTf,; pia; 0:x07EV£:a; xa: patvETa: 
ot: xpotuTE |U* "'/ *?a:vo xa: potoviiat 

Ht; Tt.v 7optTr, zEp:zv£o}EOv:a.
- Atv 'lit Hzoptitu va E/.Otu. rpazr.TE 

liOo. 7:30: tytu va xajiM azo-yt H'a TO^apa 
rpytipr.T: xa: pi* zEp'.pLEvoov tto votoxo- 
[UtO. IIvpaivE 0H«u; xa: 'la TTEt/.tu E701 

Eva xa/.ov 7taTpo va Tr,v :2f,.

—Mir lit:; 'Ie/.O'he TEva. 7:aTpi H'/-1-

Hr/patvE xa: Hr, potaTa:. Aoto; 

zoi Oa tte:/.<u s:va: xa/./.tTtpo; azo hev*.

lUtaitu; 2tv e:-/ev i-pyE-pr.Tiv va xanu, 
a/./.ir tpo'.EiTO va zar, 0 T2:o; xat ETr,/.E- 
pEuvr.Ttv a’HETtu; t:; tva pi/.ov too iaTpov 
va zat; xa: va 2:aOET^ o/.a; too Ta; tz:- 
TTriOv-xir; -pv/uTt:; zpo; rtp.Z0:t;7!V Tt;; 

zpoTpt/.oo; too aTOtvoo;. I’aivETat ojuu;
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Ctt t, X3T37T39!; tt,; r.to xzt tl-
•2 ixT* tif!7x*T0 *i; t* x;d4>-

f j Tci ftavzrou. *( ►tzv t'-v
ftZTfc.v 07i Jcv jrz;j(Oj'< i/.riic; 
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Greek Youth and American 
Sports

By "CAL '

fT1HE p4Uit few yrari lia^r thr multiplr 
x iru in collrgr* att^ndam r by btudentH

of (xrerk «b*sc»'ni. Though th«*rr i» larking a 
definite statistical report on the number attend
ing the many and various institutions through 
out the land, I dare «ay that there are infinitely 
more than the moat speculative guess which I 
might render. Now. without rambling off into 
a tangent, I would come down to brass tacks, 
a- the saying goe». and inquire into the activi
ties of boys. But ala«! even there nothing ea- 
lenaive can be quoted because it seems that 
our boys are either engrossed in the singular 
pursuit of intellectuality, or else the means of 
•i'sjmilating such desirable information has 
never been considered. I nfortunale? Yes* 
extremely so, be< ause. if the latter is true, we 
are, by our own inconsiderateness and selfish 
ness of thought, or possibly due to the absence 
of an appreciation, guilty of indirectly suppress
ing the activities of our youthful scholar* in 
branches other than purely ai ademic. College 
life today stresses to a lesser degree than in the 
vrars gone by the thought that everything i« to

be learned from books. As a result we find 
today in the schools of higher learning great 
emphasis being given to such activities which 
are divorced from classroom work and which 
really are intended for the si*eial and physical 
development of young men. Anything imagi 
nabie in the course of moral human conduct is 
at least touched upon by the*e various and 
sundry extra-curricular activities.

To revert then to my original intention, what 
part does the Greek hoy play in these activities. 
Let’s take for instance the more popularly 
known college demonstrations which have been 
somewhat commercialized and as such have al
ways been open to public attention and patron
age. We have in the realm of sports: Football, 
baseball, basketball, track, hockey, lacrosse, 
swimming, and the remaining innumerable ac
tivities open to sport-loving students. On the 
other hand we find pursuit in the arts, as for 
example, debating, drama, literary endeavor, 
music and other lesser indulgences. To the per
sons interested in college activities, either lie- 
cause they have attended school, or because 
they have children or friend* attending some 
institution or other, there i* afforded time and 
again the opportunity to *ee or hear of the 
accomplishment* of their respective interested 
friends.

Mow people have been known to l»oa*t about 
this b"v or that Imy who may have "tamped

himself as an illustrious performer either on a 
football field, as a basketball player or pos
sibly as an accomplished debater or actor, can 
lie attested to by any person whose domicile is 
within the bound* of this country. What then. 
I ask again, of the Greek boys? What is being 
said about Greek students who likewise are 
thrilling their friends and fellow student* and 
alumni with their daring and dazzling perform 
ances on a football field, the baseball diamond, 
or any recognized field of college sports. The 
headline* of our greatest newspaper* have been 
given over to heralding the name or names of 
college student* whose deeds have time and 
again captivated the fancy of thousand* of 
sport-loving Americans, but scarcely ever ha* 
your writer been given an opportunity to re
joice over the fact that one of these hoy* wa* 
a Greek. M there have been such instances, 
they were and are few and far lietwcen. They 
have never been commensurate with the great 
number of Greek name* enroled in the many 
institutions. Is it then due to the lack of in 
teliigence or ability of our hoys that we have 
mi such representation? Kmphaticaily I say 
no! It is then due to the lack of appreciation 
among our patriots? Again I will an*wrr in 
the negative, particularly in view of the tumul 
tuous demonstrations of Greek people when a 
I.ondos is exhibiting his brawn and technique 
or on any other similar occasion.

_________ _____ _________________
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(From the A alionml Hr raid. Drormber 6, 1932)

l

HENATH 'Etr.jia Xoposjrep!; twv 'Hwoitcvuv Tiir.^iTwv
tt,; -rp'jipe:a; Mei'ovc; Nea; )*6;y.r,; tt,; 

'EXXr,voaiitftxav.xf(5 '(^.a; «A-/e~a" i
-/fis; Ti ppaia ei; Ta; ?to.o’/.ijTTCjj -/.a: aXo-ftret; ai<)i>-
ca; toj aptTTiy.faTty.oj ;tvo2i-/(t0'j uKo’^GvTCpti, e'< rair, trt- 
tXr.Tty-iTr.Tt, Ta;et y.a: ti'fj^'.a.

At ipaaTTiftat rfiiraOetat Ta; ire!a; et/e y.aTaiaXr, r, 
aiy.v<u; y.a: enjuXw; ipYaa^etaa A.ep- 
ya-/<j>Ttxr1 ir: tt,; 'Eareptio; ErtTperr, 
tpepav TitoiTOv arOTtXerpia, ei; rpirov 
(jjTTe <a ayyxevTpuleav — rap" 6Xr,v Tr(v 
erty-paTiiiav otxGvG|j.txrlv y.a-/e;!av — 

etxGatrcvTe exaTOvraie; ip-O^eveiv xat ;e- 
vtuv et; Ta; a:f)iaTa; Tii 7Ar-^
«. KiaaevTip . er' eixatpta tt,; tareptis; 
tt,; Op-.'a/ajTetu; ;aa;. Et; Ta; a;:eXi- 

fCa; TaaTa; rpGasaOe.a; tt,; Aiepvavtu- 

T:y.f,; ErtTper-^; ieov va rpoaOeawpiev 
y.a: eTtpev rapa^ovTa. ajvTeXeaTtxiv y.aTa 

reXa t^; y.aO exajTOv eTi; t$a:peT:y.f,;

TaaTT,; EXXr.vty.f,; aa-pxxvtpGmto;. Kat 
i rapavtov airi; eiptaxtTa:, a; evi; ^.ev 
ei; tt.v a*parr,v r,v Tptpijv Ta pieXr, rpi; 
tt,v • (pYaxuT'.v ei; paOjeiv rea va Otto- 
pcav to; trtieiXr.aevev aaTtov y.aOf.y.sv, 
to; y.a: eiva:. erto; rpeaep^tovTa: ei; tt,v 
tv: ajTtev aaTr.v raviTrjptxf.v epipavtitv 
Ttov ’l j.r,:aaT<uv tCv XtopiaTetOa ev tt; Mr,- 
TpsriXe:. ap’ tTtpia it y.a: et; Ti a;at:t- 
-Tiv evitaptpiv Ti iriiiv Tpepe: r, t;to 
tt,; ip-pavtoatto; ip.07tvt:a. ^ti; Xtav 
siyap'.TTto; rpiJTpe/t: ti; tt.v rtp: ia 
g Xi-'i; tartp'iia. ptiaia Gaia GTt OtXtt 
i:tX0r, jetav p;aiaav ariXaaTT'.xtjv tv 
repttaXXovTt avtoTtpa; y.Gtvtovty.r,; aTpio-

* * *
Evtop:;. ari yf,; 8r,; r.p/iiav

va y.aTapOaviav ti; tg ptvGiiyttGv cKi;a- 
jaivTip» ray.va: ^.a^a: tt,; itii-pevtia;, av- 

TtrpiTtoreaTty.a: iXtov Ttov tv tt, Mr.TpG- 

riXe: Ta;ctov ;aa;. are Ttov triTratov
avTirpiTtortov tt,; piay.pavr,; p.a; raTp:ii; pt/p: Ttov p:ira- 

XatTTtov ^a;.
I rv EXXr.v.xf.v tv (»aaTt-*y.Ttovt llptiit:av ar/TtrpGTtorta- 

it .i I’tvixi; PpaiaiaaTla; aaTr,;. x. A. ‘Awtve;. TGa 11 ptrita- 
Tii p:a; y. Xap. Xipiria/.ia xtoXaOtvTi; va rapaTTr,. At tv tt, 

roXt: ;aa; f.pieTtpa: ripG;tvtxat Apya: raptJTT.iav ita TGa Ftv. 
11 pi;tvGa. x. II. IT aparxtaGrGaXoa, xa: Tia llpi;tvia. x. II. 
Avipia/f,. O i. EOv.xi; Kr.pa; ivTtrpGstortatTG ita TGa 

tipaTia xat i'.taOavTGa aaTGa. x. II. TaTavr,. xa: Tia Apy.Jav- 
tax TGa p.a;. x. Ar.p. KaXXtp.ayia. ^tTa tt,; -a'a-pia TGa. IIXfr

Og; toiaaTto; ex TGa trtjrrjaGv.xGa xa: xaXXtTtyvtxoa xXaioa tt,; 
ijai-'tvtia; tTtiaT.Tt ty;v ejrtptia tt,; Aytra. AXXa xa: i 
iafpaXitr:yt:pT,pLaTtxi; y.a: iptripixi; jaa; xiap-G; iev t/.ttat. 
MtTa;a Ttov itXXtov rpGT^XOov xat o: Javajatxit rapa^ovTt; tt,; 

ev tt, 'A|atptxf, t;atptT:xf,; p:ip.r,yavtxr,; xa: ertyttpr^aaTixf,; 
ertioTtto; TGa EXXt.v.tp.go, x. x. iitoT. TaicaXaptir,; f, TataXop 
xat It. iTtpavia, ex <t".XaitX;t:a;.

H Me-'a/.T, A Tia t^; 'Op-pavtijjtto; 

aa;. tiptaiaTa tv ( >aaTt*;xTtovt, rpGa^XOt 
TaTTtoai;. Attxptvapitv tgv M. II potipcv 

tt,; « Aytra«, x. Xappa Mroapav. Tiv 
M. Niiatxiv iia'piia/.Gv, x. P. liiapvav. 
tgv rptoT,v Trarov Tt;; ((pvavcoieto;. x. 
Ntiv A/.;avT^r;v. tgv x. Ktov. KptT^av, 
tiv tx tt,; Mt.tpg; 1'Tii; Ti;; '.\TXra- 

Ta; x. F. MgXgv, xat a/./.Ga; ri>.>.Ga; 
vav xa: rptor;v a;ttopLaTGayia; TGa At.>- 

laaTttGa pia;.

At IIOAtTttaxa:. Ai;|tGTtxa't xat At- 
y.ajTtxa: Apyat tt,; Nea; Fipy.T,; tTTtt- 

’/.av tojaaTto; TGa; avTtrpiTtoria; Ttov ita 

va Ttjt^iiav riv yopiv tt,; «'Aytra». 
(*aTG). rpGTT./.Otv tx aepia; TGa 11 pit- 
ipoa TGa AT,pLOT:y.Ga lapiiGa/.:Ga TT,; II ept- 

^tptia; KGaT,v; i Evt. x. Kay Dunn. 
'O x. Thoma)- F. CaM*v. itxaTTr;; tgj 
Kt-px; KaiavTa, avTtrpGTtoreaTt Ta; ev 

tt, Koitr,Tt:a AtxaTTtxa; Apya;. Ex
Ttov avtoTtptov AT.piGTtxtov ara/.’/.i./.tov 

rpGTT./.Oev i x. Robert Fiedler TGa Fpa- 
ptiov tt,; llep:Oa>.itto;. gtt:; xaTGrtv, 
iGOetTT,; tixatpta;. arr.aOavtv i/.i-pa Ttva 
rpi; tt;v ip.r;-paptv avapGptxto; pit tg ert- 

piG-yOiv xat ertope/.t; tp'piv tt,; ar^ptsta;

N

f.i-orgr F Johnson, thr rervttile and rnrrgrtic 
Governor of District So. t>. F.ter since he took 
office flrother Johnson has bent all his efforts to- 
uard making his district one of the best in the 
domain of the Order a tegular beehive of activity

Tt,v 9t,v ji. pi., pitTa tt.v avaxpiaTtv 
Ttov tOv.xtov a^vtov Ttov iae AtgtGxpaTtuv, 
f.pytjtv f, txTt/.tTt; tvi; topatou Tto ivTt 

y.a: ari’/.aaTTtxGa xa/.AtTtyvtxGa rpG-ppap:- 
ptaTi;. tg GrGtov i’.T.pxtTtv trt iitopiv, 
xaTaOt/.Jav TGa; raptaTapitvoa;.

Et; Ti xa).>.iTtyv:xiv aaTi rpi-ppap.^a t/.aiiv ;itpe; i:aiG- 
;g: ‘crbst-'y. aTTtpt; TGa 'IrpGvT-pGaaiT,. rpGxa'/.tjavTt; tvOia- 
Tttoiy, yttpGxpGTT,p.aTa i:a Ta; xa'/.Gia/.^tva; t^favtitt; Ttov. 
li.atTtpav ipito; evTartoTtv xat rtptTJOTtpGv tvOiaT:arpiiv rpGa- 

;tvT,Ttv f, tjiirv.T:; tt,; itaxtxptjttvT,; itti-ptvia; xa'/.XtTtyvtiG; 
Ttov x/.aTTtxtov yiptov. Ka; Ka/./.tirT,; XaptTt;. ^t ri TtV.tito; 
xaTTjpTtayLtvGv pira/./.tTiv tt,;. xat t, rapiaT’.a TGa avrpvupt- 
TVLtvT,; xa: ti t at Tt pa; TTpaajia; tyGvTO; papaTGvGa pta;, x. Aito- 
viia Koptovr,. H rptoTT, irtitt;t iai irtpiyia tpir-taTtio; aiiOr,- 
Ttxa; tixiva; avapiptxto; pit tt,v a-traT/J-.v TGa avOptoria ita

46
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1A

it.

u. I'JU)

i y.i: i 

vts; 

Tjij/.op

'IVfcjJtfeiJ

IIpo*ipov 

ip av. t',v 
Hojpviv, 

y.
Kp:T;iv,

Ataov-
TS.t.t.'ij-

TOi IV

: y.j’ A:- 

ir,; £TTi;- 
; Ttuv J:i 
(’A/cziii.
;j il?V 
f,i lle?'.- 

ly Dunn.
dTr;; -'.j
rt xi; iv 
<i;. K*

■ii./.r/.Lii 

Wj I’pa- 
xa-rsxtv,

>.!•»» Tivi

XC li CT!- 
jr^ptiia;

iv ay.povriv 

OXpZT'.WV, 
■ V TIO OvTt 
rpoYpz^- 

r: Jiwpcv,

:o; i'.aps- 
:t; ivOoy- 
:?t:; twv. 
rp.cv r :o i- 
/.ste/viSo?

rc/.i Gi; 
ivt^v*»pt. 

x. Att*- 
im; i’tOt,- 
piu^iy iii

nv ar'iuvz rr,; y.z: *t;v iitr. tt,;
'Op-;zviuJt»i>;. zlnvt; ivtsoiijsav pz'lcizv 
tvri-tjTiv y.z: trp'.ya'/.tjzv ^zpzTtTi- 
^tvz /i:pcypOTr,jxZTZ. Ziur.pa yz: i/Ovv- 
I'.wir, ixdiu; -/upsypoTr^z-rz zpnjy.z'/.t-t 

-pz-'^vii TOi y. K'.piuvi;,
o iwii; ci; to upziov ziiTO stp!*z/./.ov 
tiptOt:;. tpZTt/.vTt zpjiovty.z tov v-y.ov 
y.z: tt.v (UAmSizv rr,; piuvr,; too. K ; 
Toi; tpfzrtevTz; itz tov xzTzpTiT^ov
TOj yZA>.:Tt-/v:yoi xpvvp apLpiZTO; ‘A/t- 
tzv; yrpciz^OvTZ! titziTtpz Ju^fZpr,Tr,pi* 
?:z Tr,v C'jrpOTfcjTOv yzt zpp.OvtTp.tvr,v zj- 
tov epipzvistv.

* * *
Toi yaAXiTC'/v’.yoj zpc-'pzjijiZTo; rs-

pzTbj6*vTo;. o IlpitJpo; rr,; A:op-'zv<u- 
Tixr,; 'Exitporf,;, y. Mr/zr.X Ac:tzv:- 
ir.;- Tii’/xf!I':iriJ£ «i>? T’.xr.TzvTz; Tr,v 
tmptiz Jti Tt;; ^zpoVz; Ttuv <u; y.zi 
to<; tp-.'ZjOevTz; i:z ttv crtrj'/:zv z> 
Tf,;. elxz li TzpovTizie si; tv i^r.-'jpiv 
toj; rpotipoj; tax ev Tf, 7rip:pept(z tt,; 
Mct'ovo; Nez; Vdpyr,; IVvztwv tt;; 

< Ip-'ZvdiTibj; y.z'X'j; y.z: tov Mt'/zv K>- 
i«pvr,Tv t^; ii'.y; zeptpcpt’z;. y. I's- 
(upv;ov T'zvTOV. ;X£TZ TOv Ms*;Z>.0v 11 pO-
iipov Tt; «'Ayc-z», x. Xzppj Mroioz, 

•;£vo;x£vov; ?£y.Toj; pie ycipoypoTiyizTZ.

Michael Saytanifirs. Chairman of the Combined 
Hall Committee. Brother Saytanides and his 
committee should be congratulated for their 
zeal and the enthusiasm with which they 
worked in order to make the ball a success

IIpoyiupuv o x. Xt:TZv:ir,; iTO’.tTZTn 
;i:z:Tcpz; ^vcz; Toi zpy.rwTzyTOj tt,; 
i;V£?'i£; y- -^r,^ K z/./.:pizyOj.

to; y.z: Ttov sxpevtov r-tovtov tov <• KOv: 

yoi Ktpjyo;» oi; y.zTztz/.'/.t: J:z tv 

i^Mnjptrtz'.v Ttov itviHMv iixtoiuv xz; 
iv Tt ;*vt.

'O Mt-.'z; TTpofipo; y. Mwipz;. it-

Tt "zpOvT’.ZTC: TZVTt. ty.p:v£v ti'/.O^V v‘ 

i-u'is't o'/.t^z; >.t;e:; rpo; tov; rzpt- 

ttiLtz;. rpo; ov; J:tt:tzT£ Tz; tjyzp:- 

ffT:z; tt,; 'OpYritoTtiu; ttz”': p-e Ttv ev- 

ytv otio; J:e/Aojv «Kz/.z \p:JTOX'tv<z 

y.z: zijttoTepov to Niov ’Eto;<i.

K:tz t ro'/vT/.r/Jr,; yz: iv-/z::tto; 

zvTt Wfyivtptoz:; izilibr, t:; tz JTpo- 

t:/.lrpZTZ Ttov EjptoTZiXtov y.z: ’E/./.tv:- 

Xtov yoptov, tv JltTIj ZT£/.£jTtT0v tifv-
ji:z;. vto to>; t‘/^v; Jvo zy.zozTZxTTto;

7Z!^6'J9UV OpytTTptoV. Z!TtVt; JltTtAOjV 

ixo TV ?’.£j%jVT!V Ttov OXO*'£vtov p.OxT:-

yoiv y. y. \:y.o'/.zoj 'Ay^t/.oxoi/.Oj yz': 
A:o;x. Av/.tov:TOj.

Hep: tv 3v xptoVvr.v l o tvt-

zvt:o; ziTo; yopo; Tt; xpooJtvT-.yr,; 

< (p^zvtojtto? xz;. zpt'z; i:z plzv ixopr,

pop Zv tz; ip:TTZ; Ttov CVT>SU7«WV.

r a r.

r A B P I H A I. TOYAIATOZ
A 170 Tr,v rptiTV tptpzv roi zp:tTz:

ti; E/.tx'npo; zxo to ”K/./.:; 
"A't/.ZVT, y.zOo ptTZVZTTT,; TOx TO ovttpov 

Toi ypjTopz/.AOx JtpzTo; tov tpeptv t:; 
tz; zy.Tz; tt,; Apep'.yf,;. pt zvo:y.Ttv 
tv y.zp2:zv ixtpiptvt xzvtotc tto Jpopo 
tov TzyxJpdpo . . . xz: tov txtpijxtve 

vz TOv ptpt ivz Ypzppz zxo tt,v IIzTp:- 
Jz. Tv HzTpiJz. ...'Or, paxfuvr, 
ziTr, lliTpiiz! xotz dv£:pz Jev xtp:/.'/.£:- 

t:. totz; zvzpvtTt:; itv pz; pept: tto 
pxz/.d, yz: o/.z tz^tz pz; Tiiptpt TzyT*.* 
yz d Tzyxipdpo; zoto;. o Tzy.T:y.o; >.i:- 
TOxpvo; too yzOr,yovTd; tov. xo^ Jiz xzOe 
Petzvzttv t,to o x/.tov tixpooityTo; ex:- 

Ty.EXTr,;. Ex’: tixoztv o>.z tTr, ixT,p;t 
toiovto? d Tzyvdpdpo; ?:z tov ITpzTipov 
I". Tov/.iirov. X i:. y.z: to £ /t y Tz/.z‘.r, 

y.z': o TayvJpdpc; zuto; ot: y.z<H popz 

xoi 'izptpt tvz zxd tz ptfz/.ox r/r.xzTo; 
fpzppzTZ, f,To y.op'.T:; yzpz;. y.z: t:/t 

Cvvr/tt-Tr, o zpt'/.r,; zvto; ty.Tt/.tTTt; TOv 
yzOr.yovTO; OTzy.:; tV/.txt ivz ^pzppz 
(ZXO TT.V lizTpiiz yz: X/.r,T! z'tov xpo; 
TO pz-fz^v TOv I’tpZT’pOv I Ova:ZTOv. vz 

TO Tt'-t pzypoOtv. yz: ToiTO t:; ivit:;:v

yzpz;. Aaaz pti. xz: zvto; o poptv; 
TtoV XZAAlTCpuv CtiipUdV XOpt^tt XOAAZ- 
y:; ev Tt ixTeAtse: tov yzOtyovod; toj 

tz x/.tov xixpoTtpz vez, tz; x'/.tov 6a:- 
(tptoTtpz; ttir,?t'.;. Kz: otzv xpoyftt; 
tt,v II zpziy.tvv, 24r,v Notptp:ov, £:Tr,p- 
ytTO o zpt/.t; Tzyvipop’.yo; itzvoptv; 
y.z: tTOxoOtTt: t:; tz; ye:pz; tov I spa- 
T:pOV T0v/.:ZT0V ivz Ypzppz ZXO TV II z- 
Tp:Jz. r.TZvt yz: zvto tvz zxo tz; ey.z- 
TOvTziz; tytivz; xov Tweyiu; ty.dp:^e, 
a'/.'/.z tt,v popzv zvtt,v, tv llzpziy.txv 
TZVTT.V. tvz XOAv JlZpOptT’.ydv. . . . To 
-;pzppz ToiTO ?tv f,TO pzipo, t:yt opt/; 
pzipz xtp:tyd;xtvz. ... To Ypzppz to^to 
itv t,to Ypzpevo zxd txtivov xov tTTt/.vt 
d/.z tz ^paippzTa to-z ypov:z. z/./.z to 
fpzxpz TOVTO tptpvt TV X/.tov O/.'.dtpt.J- 
Ttpzv t:itT:v, to XAtOv av»x:0vpr,TOv ve- 
CV. TOV Ozvztov to; I AlilMHA TOTAI- 
ATOT. tvo; I':ipz/.Tzp z*;zxt;. jTop-pt; 
xz': o:yo-;tvt:zy.f,; zvTzxipvr.Ttto;. z>- 
CTtpoj EAAtv'.XOv TVXOv O’.XO^CVt'.ZpyOv, 
x:ttov rv^vfOv. p’./.ortopvov xzt:o;. ev- 
T:pOv XOA'TOv.

Kz: ixtOzvtv 0 I 'zip: T, A Tov/.:zto;.

ilOT! T,TO W.TO;. i'.OT*. tXptX£ VZ ZXO-

6zvt- Ext:vo opto; dxep xzpvt: tov Oz-
VZTOv TOv TOJOV Z'TOtTOV, t: z: tvz ix- 

jzvzx'/.tptoTOv y.tvov dxtp zpvt:. . . . 
Ex: t:y.OT:v o/.z tTT, d Z£:pvT,JTO; I z- 

tp:r,A ij; p:/.djTOpv&; xzTr.p. zvtptve 
y.z: zxt6zvtv zvzptvtov vz :it tov xpii- 

TOV TOv V'.OV tXITTptpOvTZ £•; TZ Z'.'Zxr.TZ 
TOv Tov/.:ztz. xz: ex: £:/.ot: o/.z £Tr, o 
xptoTo; v:o; r*p«:po;, xz/.zitov tov ev- 

T'.pOV ZA/.Z Zy.ZvOojit Z-.'toVZ Tod p£TZ- 
VZTTtVT'.XOv p:ov. zvtptvt p£T* zvtov.z; 
Tr,v top zv y.z: TV TTi^pv ”Tv TO xzxdp: 

xzxc'ov Oz TOV zxti:iz"£ ptTZ TTT.V VZ- 
AZVV xzpz>.:zv TOv p:y.pOV A'.ptvo; TOv 
ithTXZpiov.

Kz: opto;, d ptv t’; zxtOzve vojtza-
*'toV vz :it TO xz:i: TOv. 0 it z/./.o; ptTZ 
t:; Tr,v x/.tov zy.zvOtoieiTtpzv xtpioiov 

iit'/vc'.* ypiotto;. y./.z e: z-rzpf.'orrTto; 
i:d:: /.z: zv :ir, to xzx-< 'iov xzxdp: vz 
XXZ: t JitoXt'/to; TTO A:pzv: TOv 'l>:Ty.zp- 

iOv. .'OTl itv Oz :ir, TTO pOAO tXZVto tXtl- 
VOV X'v tXoOt:. TOV ypVTOV TOV I I ZTtpZ

AxtOzviv d Fztp:r,A Tova:zto;.



TA HPOBAHMATA THE NEAZ TENEAX
TA AIA4>OPA ti inh lrr

e:; ■:*; jtv.j; 
IIifioitxoj |jij; tt'A/era.'. -ipixo- 

'/.iJtij *a: £‘'t) evJ:aY*r,v <>Ji
’’EA/.r.v v'xv'svi: j;yr,; y.a: 'Ays-zv. 

Msti ae^a/.r,; ?i yifi? e:5ov to

ij/./.OV TOJ IojAIOj TT.V TOTOV ^LE/.tTT,^£-

vr.v tpzY'^ZTE'zo toj xuptO'j
H>.!2 T^zvct^ « II zpzTr.pr.is:; xzl tm- 

'yi:; J:i tz II ;oi>.r,:zzTZ rf,; Nez; Ft- 

vez;». r, croiz epyetz: ojT6>j E’TEiv vz 

ExopzTr, tz; zTO-yE'.; r.zaiv t£>v hV/.r,- 
v<i>v fOvtwv et: too 'r.Trij.zTc; Toiroz.

"Aro ro)./.oj Tzpzz.o>.Oj9a» tz £•; tov 
'EXXr.vixiv T-jrcv iTjioT:£jo;i£vz J:z;o;z 

ap9pz z.z: 'EXXi;v!xt; eTTOpioj/.s; toj 
z. T'zvett; y.zi tz aro/.zpitzvaj. ^zjpiz'u 
Ji to •'ojjTO pie to ozoio tz xzXusiXc!. 

vETjyi is vi tov vv«ptTw Tpoiuriy-io; 
£i; to Suviiptov of,; 'Ayirz iv 'A^ioj 

'I’pzvy.'TXfc) y.z:. vz exTiii^sw tt.v itoozo:- 

y.oor.TZ tov u; y.z: to y.Ojjio; too. Aev 
zjxpiiz'/.Xto ot: y.zOs 'EXXr.v zztsjz; tov

si'.ziZTE TO £V /.O70 Zp9pOV TOV TJVpfcJV'; 
(IE EVE. OT! 0 y.. X’zvETf,; £y£! TOZ-'J-ZT!- 
y.(L; ve/.ett-.tt; y.z: zrr.Tyo/.r/ir, vs to >.e- 

TTOV ZVTO "f.Tr/jlZ TT,; V£z; iJLZ; *f£V£Z;, 
OTbJp O^O/.O'-E! XZ’. 0 liiOJ. Ex9eT£! /.£- 

rTOjupu; tz; zvvOf.y.z; vro tz; otoiz; 

r,;v£!; o: tt(;jlsc!vo: tzteie; zv£Tfzpr^fv. 
to T£iz; to otoiov Tp£oopL£v rpo; TOv; 
vovft; ;vz;. cj; y.z: tov; t?otov; |j.£ tov; 
oto’.ov; to sxizf/.ovvLEv, xz: TzpzizXXti 
zvtz; vs Tr.v 0!X0*'eve:zv toj ir.yiiovp^ft 

r; HCi vez ivETzyi-.pi'opiEvo; Tr.v ppz- 
5!V <cTO TXV/.! i£V YVGjpi's: *r*''T,i

TOV'.’ xz: XZTZ TV p.ov. exto;
O/.l^WV ECZtpETEEVV. TOVTO S!VZ! Opf)OV. 
A /.’/.Z EptuTti TOV Z-'ZTr.TOV X. T" ZVETT.V :
IItziovv e:; tovto 0! 'E/./.r.voTZiis; ^.z;

f, TOWTOV TO TEE'.iZ/.OV £•; TO OTO’OV Ev£v-
vr.Or,tzv xz: "ojv. xz: iEVTEpov ve:; o! 

TZTEpE;. 0! OTOiO! i£V iliojJlfV TT.V TJE- 

TOVTZV ZVZTpOpV £•; ZVTOv;. S!7£ i:OT!
eijieOz too bu.sv ve tz; ErtyE'.pvE:; ^iz;, 
eIte iiOTt iiv •'•vwp'.^oivEv T(u;. (I x. T^z- 
vETzj; vz; /.eye:, or. tz EV./.votovXz

piz; s-'svvr/Jr.TZv «:; vi'zv etzvzttztixt.v 

ETOyr.V. TOV TZ TZVTZ VTEJTT.JZV pI^'.XEjV
|MTztoXr,v. Apoi >.o:tov tz tzvtz vte-
TTT.TZV XZ! vp:TTZVTZ: pi^lXtJV [EETZioXv, 

T(u; e/oj-Ev Tr,v ZTz:Tr,7!V vz xzvow e;z:- 
psrv TZ E>.>.T,VOTOV/.Z piz; : AvptiZ/./.W 
ezv Tr.vipov r, 'E’/./.r.v.y.r, veoXztz zxovr, 
xz' si; zvtt.v tt.v E/./.ziz i'ZvsvE: z;ve- 
Tz:’/.r,To; xz! zvztpeoetz: vto tz; lilz; 

TwOr-xz; Lto tz; oto.z; r,v£!; o: tzte- 
ps; zvETpzor.vEv. As*'a> f,;vs:; o! tzte- 
p£;. i !0T! TVIVObiVU T>.r,pETTZTZ VE Tiv

x. T^zvetv otov zpopz tz; E>.>.r,v!iz; 
iiz; iv 'Apiipix^. zl OTOlZ!. otgj; >.£•;£!,

e:vz: z;!2! tzvto; etzivov xz! tztt.; ti- 
pif,;. Kz! iizT: zvtt, r, iizpopz: Kztz 
tv tzteivv jvov yvoj^v- z! ‘EXXi;- 

viis; ^r.TEps; e;zxo>.Oj9ovv vz e;Z7X0vv 
TV ETippOt-V T<ov ET! TO!V Ov'ZTEpcov TOJV

otw; z! jvr.TEpE; tcvv. ^s oXi^z; TzpzX- 
Xz-^z;, xz! i:OT: zi EXXvorovXzi (vz; 
ivTZvftz isv iyovv tv iiizv ttsvt.v etz- 
9V 1£‘ 'z; oivi/.i-xov; tojv A^.Ep:xzv:iz;, 
ortu; 0! vso! |vz; pis tov; opuX^xov; twv 
Apup'.xzvov;. 'Evz Tzpaittfizz ot: t, 

EXXv!; viz isv xztvI'e: (TOvXstytTTOv 
oy: pr/Epz), i:ST! r; pir.TEpz tt,; tt.v ii:- 
iz;s vz ZTEyr,, iiiovzz r, ii!z to Tzpz- 
iEi-jIiz. Kzto:o; zpyzio; to;o; tt,; 'EX- 
Xzio;. vovii'cv 0 FI XzTEJV. E!yEV EVZ Z7C0-
TOV ZVE'ilOV, i’.Z-'OVTZ p!ov TO/.V ZTEyOVTZ 
ZTO TZ 7CyZ i'.iz-pptZTZ TOv 9e!ov TOV. 

'Orzv ii 0! 91/.0! TOV TOpoj ETE7Tt)7ZV Tr,V 
rpoTOyr.v tov si; tovto xz: tov TzpiuTpv-

VZV VZ 7VJviOV/.EV75 TOV ZVE'V.OV TOV, OV-
to; zTVTtjTEv (u; e;y;; tepIto^: Ezv o
^•0; TOV OTO'OV iiZ“'<i> isv S!VZ! ipXETOV 
TZpziE!7ll3 vz tov i’.izpr, xz! 7VVE7T,7T;, 
z! TpOTpOTz! jxov 9z iivzi e!; ivztv- 

E:vz: zvz-'xr, t.ve:; o! li'.o: -,'Ove:; vz 
iliupLEV TO TZpzisifiVZ e!; TZ TEXVZ piz;,
e:vz: zvz'.'xr, vsi; o! iiio: yove!; vz e'-

piE^Z ETO'.JJLO! /Z ZVTt[i.£T<J>T!7<iJJlEV Tr,V p:- 
;!xr,v zvTt;v vETzio/.f.v ivz ZTOif, zvTr, 
e!; to xzXXiTspov. E:vz: zvz-.-xr, ve!;

0! TZTEps; VZ "/.r^OVI-TtHlEV JECpIXZ X£- 
pz/,2:2 Tf,; dhwXvTzpyixf,; zvzTpopf,; 

tv otoizv Ei:izy9rt:iEv zrro to^; -;ove!; 
jjlz; izv 9e/.&>;zev vz ZTO/.zpiizv(i>|eev tt.v 
Z-'ZTV XZ! TV EXTlpir.TlV T(liv texvgjv 
jez;. O zv7Tr;po; xz! pzvzvzo; Tpoiro; 
toj rzopo; Tpo; tov viov (j; et! Tzpzis!-;-

JJLZT! TO yZJTOVX! XZ! 0 J1TZT70;. iiv 

iyow ftET'.v 7T;p.Epov e!; to rspiiz/.ov e!; 
0 ^Jp-tv. A:OT!, VZ! (iiv, ivvZTOV VZ E[i- 

7TVE0VV TOV OOiov EV 07(:l TO TEXVOV £!VZ! 
|E!XpOV XZ! XZt" ZXoXovOtZV TT.V EX poiOV 

v-zxot-v. zXXz 0zttov f, ppzivov r, irzvz- 
7TZ7:; 9z Expz*;f, xz! 9z pipr, tv zto- 

pizxfvvji'v tov. Asv e:;zz: cvzvt!ov t^; 
T'.p:ti)p!z; T(IlV TEXVOV, OTZV ZvTT, ETtiz-

Xetz: zvev 't^piov xz! oy. xzO vipzv.
11 070: zto vz; tov; "EXXr;vz; zi-i- 

pz; e:ve9z s!; Oio'.v vz !xzvOTO:r,7ovEv 
tz; ET!7TV0V!Xf(; xz! !7T0p!xf,; 0v7E(o; 

ipOTT.TE:; TOV TEXVOV ',12;. TpZfpL* "-1 

OTO’OV ipv’ioVE: TOV 9zv|iZ7VOV xz: 7£* z-
rp.ov tov t:o; vz;: 11 oto: zto yj-z; 
tov; ”E/./.r,vz; vovei;, zio')jvoj.evo: tv 
ZVOTipo E/.AEl’y’.V j. 2;. /.zvizvovEv T&v

y.z:pov vz iit;7r,9ojj:Ev s!; zvtz xtpzXata 

EX TT,; opziz; ^z; zpyz z; r, vsoTEpz; 
'EXXr.v'.xf,; loTopiz;. xz! ovto to; vz 

x£pi:7o;z£v e!; tz; vez:z; tov iizvo z; 

o.T! yzvovEv 'P-E TO ZTOX.V* "t?

9e!z; (ez;: To xzt’ i^i, to vijv t^; 
xz/.f,; zvzopop^; tov Tixvov jtz; eivzi 
1; EJiTVE j7!; e!; zvtz TOV TEizVOV xz! 
jr^arr,; tov Tpo; vz; tov; ?ovei;. Kz!

OTZV /.E-'O 7£iZ7JL0V. iiv ivvOO TO VZ JET, 
x2tv!'ovv ir! Tzpovo: z tov ■yoviov tov, 

isv ivvoo vz TTixovv |JLS TTZvpO>^.ivZ TZ 
yip'.z ipirpo; tov, iiv ivvoo vz ftEopOvv
ivTpOTV TOV VZ 0|E!/.li70VV is! T2pOV7!Z 

tov foviov tov. oto; EiyojEEv i:izy9f, 
V*tS, 2XX2 Tpz;£t; z't’.ve; vz T’.piovv 
zvtov; xz! tov; •'■ove!; tov. xz! vrzxor.v 
TpoEpyojESvr.v zto 9zvp.z7>ov xz! avT’IXr,- 

■;:v. Tz Tixvz vz; Tvepev eIvz: toXv 
zvoTspz i’.zvor.Tixo; zto 5,ti veOz 
Vsi; ovte; e!; tt.v ft/.:x!zv tov, xz! 

ToXv xXiov EVZt79r,TZ (itz VZ T’-iEOpOV- 
tz! ’fti tz; !i!z; jEEOoiov; jee tz; oto!z; 
^z; iTi’piopovv 0! piz;) yzpi; e!;

tov xivvaTOfpzpev, tz; teXeiotepz; piE- 
(toiov; tt;; ixTz:iEV7Eo;. yap:; e!; to 
zvT0x!vr,T0v xz! tov tvtov, xz! o; to:z% 

TZ TZ TEXVZ piz; TpiTE! VZ TZ JESTZyS’.p!- 

;6tu6z.

Ev TE/.El, Z-<t! VZ iT’.Xp’VOiEEV TTJV VEO-
Xaiav jez;. z; i;ETZ70|Esv TpoTOv izv- 
tov; xz! z; ppovtIto^ev va i;EvpojZEv 
xzTa'/./.r.Xov viOoiov va avzTpipopiEv tz 
Tixvz ',ez; Tvvpovo; tov jvvftr.xov xz! 

tov TspiSaXXovTe; vp' t 'oseev.

A. -AEIBIOS

ITON KAINOYRCIO XPONO

Xoore xatrovgyie novo/fnm 
it idy/ji vii tin; (fiijr/ii; 
Xroret; urut oov ti/r ynodr, 
li/r evu'/iav oegveti.

Hfirnt tn Ainoa oov tizta 
tor xoottor rd yivxdrovr 
ij d.idti id tu/.u u~>r in/.tjtTtv 
xt’ nvtd da tor nixodvovv;

Knt .-iv?; hoi- dxditn ygdrr uov 
ok uk tor dnox/.ijot]
</ kgveti tijt /(Jib;; to .zioto 
o’ dntjuoid norijot;

*11 On u dtfijOrji oti/t x nod id 
tfagftaxegij ktrttdn 
xni (/ cryorta; Ok vd //or y.f; 
Cijoe iard tie tijr f/.nidn.

Chicago, Icxctidotoi 1U32-

A M.
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1“' if
'wr,; j.t /:s. >x '■'>?. "■>
lyTOX’.VT.TC TT,? ~V»£(U? V3f r-i*T* ^

xajt y.m douplinut>. F.<j r.Jt;t n 
z’.ih'jzt -2 m-;(o;jLtvy cvroi^'.a tojv av- 
Of <ii”('>V.

Me t> •".y/.i rr.xttittvo 'ir.'/.a. ae to 
y.2~ii.i.rj y.ytctyraivo. o tvr; /.2-.r>~:* to^ 

itKi.'.j. T^eyo-Te; yro to y.?>0. yeoy tto 
y.evTp!y.(jTi;o aepo; tt,; r/.0>j:(oT*?a; ”0- 
>.et>; to j y.or^oj. tto Times ><]ii.ire. va 

rtp:;j.tvOjv -y.2 tva y.aoe.
'K:p’.'ia Ta yyT’.y ;xOv o.t/.a y.y. o>.e- 

Teo Ta ap'.TTcy.oaTiy.coTioa /.evToa to> '/.o- 

t^oj. Ta T/.oyTiwTtpa ;£voio/e;y. Ta a*?'.- 
t<jTe;a Oeatpa. too; 1 ir./.OTeoOv; oipa- 
voroTTa;. to: Tpo*a>.'/.Ojv Ta- a^-.y.O'. 

r.jyy.. -a aTTfapTOy- oa i.yyavT.a TTa 
T7r/)r, y.y. TTa JaxTj/.y Tt-v •;j-y.•/.(■-- 

to: *;va: TJAfpieevt; t£ 70- -£; to- a;:-
*y*f. IH’.tii'/. T.

aeTOr Heo:! Tt Pete t' *oTa Ta ya/.:a! (t Ta-e /.a; f, tj ey.a TOaaop:a io/./.ap:a

Nsa; T/.eov opRaepRTepo; y.a: TTR/a e-ieio- L/. /. r,-Rv x a t a'ttTR-.

aic; pe-o; ttt, 7pa^jtf,. Tov t/.t.t:a^R. aHello Ka: TRpa p/.eTOae tov IIt.t tto as-'-"
; -t,; 1‘ele! aor.Te Tr, 7;aaar. i/.a yo-TJ -o/.T-.o • aToe-T /.a:v tx; Nea; Top/.r,;

X’.VTjT 2. 'Ev

i/.r, 2j7Cr- avcj 7

r/.£OV 2V- 70
:27j 770 2T0 7
’ !(M> :o>.-

/.UIV 7
*;■. 2 tv

Taper :y.a; J:£p*)a?:y£vr,; 7-jvaiy.a;. 7'.a 

tt,v aTO/.yjJ! pi:a; 7j;avr1; 7jvy.y.y; va 
•/opear,. ivo; r/tOTOto: -a /.y-r, Ta/'/.a- 
piape;. pi;a; ;av^a; ae jit7a/.r, Ttptpi- 

peta va ;yo;po/.07ar,. T’.vovTt; tt'.oto tOv 
y.rprv£TOj. Ka: £voj tot a '/ p r,a a t a te- 
to:- TTr.v avr/if/.OTr.Ta y.y. oora i:aj.av- 

T‘. 2 7if TT.V ‘[y*2‘.V.2 T.rjj 7.2Z2-

tt:eoe: tt,v f/lv/.r, Tf,; 7.0: VCt>v*2;. 07 2V

P7ai-0/v e;r aT aoTO 70 7.£V700V 007£

ja:a Te-Tapa iiv TeTave 7' 2 ’> 7 0 0 9 .0^*

avOpRTO/; to: Tepvaev 3V»V (i;*; ;2£ 70

ypoo. yR?:; ?0/ya. 7:a £V2 7.20 £•
KirOTt. */.2rOT£ T2 ;22T'.2 Oi

TTO1-/0'. ako; avOporTO; y.y •VOapi^oav, 

.. 11 oa ‘ra TaT£ y.a; te1.;: Ka; ae;; Tpta-

*;2^.i 7.2: T'.v2;2£ )A'. 2 T-p 2 72V 7.2'. 72 7. 
7.2‘ ;2£!? T,*/2’J.£ ypf,'tA2T2 7’. 2 T£T2X2. 

Ma Tc-pa T>.T,p<ovopi£ ai pa tt.v yyapr.a 
jia; y.a; tt;- aTip:Ty.t'l;a ;aa; STpAovv 

Ta/.; to y.epa/.;. xrotta^oav to y.aT£/./.o 
•/aar./OTepa -a p.r,v 'pvojp'.a'ro-- y.a; Tep;- 

[aivov- tov y.aoe.

T?aor,;a Tpo; to Tt/.o; of,; 7pa;a:ar,;. 
STaarTo:- Ta iaaT;a ;aoa T£-a tootmto 
Ta- -a to £7v(op''a o.avay.oTTa^io y.a/.a. 

va; to 7'-cop:^(*j. t;va: o Pele 1 h<>m|»s<>n. 
0 £;aa'p;y.av!T()£'; 'K'/./.Tpv [I avy-'.coTr,; 

H<o/otov/.o;. I!pe '/a/.'.a *;:a o-o;aa TOa

II :y'p.aT; o IVte ;ae tjxo/.oa^r.Ti. 

Ilv/aae tto pevoioytio. to: eoa-Ta va 

par, y.a; xaTOT’.v tov ptoTr.Ta 71a Ta ya- 
>.:a to-.

* * *

ET'.Tpt-iaTt ao/ Tp;v apr.Ttr tov Pete 
va o:a;/.r,Tr,. va Ta; £:t<o to;o; r,TO y.a; 
Tt-; tov 7v(up;Ta.

I ov TptoTO'.-vt.jp’.ia c’j; ;aTOTr, p.Oa tto 

Continental Hotel Tr,; Nea; Topy.r,;. 

"Apr.T-e a. a TOT; v to ;evoioy£;Ov y.a: t<j>- 
/.OaTe p.£TO-/e; £;; TO/; K/./.r,va; ;;a 

y.aTO;o 7paptio TO/ \\ .ill Street, e;; to 

oto-ov 7pape;0v TpOT£/.r,pOr, rjveTy.po;.
Kv/p-Oi/'lr Tr,v y.opr,v to/ T/vtTa:po/ too 

y.a; e; a/Tt;; aT£/.TT,T£ i/0 y.op;TTa/.;a y.a; 

eva a-.-opay.;.

II IVte e/.a:a£ TO/./.a ypr/aaTa. r,;;'£/ 
lov i £y.aTOp.;ajp:iov io/./.ap;(uv. y.y. 
;; ey.aTO oa ypr.piaTa a^a Ta ea.ave 

0/; 'K/./.r,va;. y-opaV-- xa: tw- 

r,; aeTOye; tr- Ivye to y.r/./T£pov 
■ov tto Wall Street — Clark &

Tliiniipson.

(1 Pete ypaTO/Te TO/; 'E/./.r.va; ;ao- 

vov va to/; Tep-r, oa ypr.paTa. ovieTOTe 
too; :a;/.0/T£ K/./.r,v;y.a. y.a; TTr,- K/./.r,- 

v;y.r, ey.y./.r.T;a OvieTOTe TaTr,T£. ;aa y.a; 
OoieTOTe Tf,; Teoape ;a;a oe/.apa. lov 
•,'a;ao- TO/ tov £;■/£ y.aae; TTr,v llpiiio- 

T£p:avf, £y.y./.r,T;a y.a; I aoTr,- tt.v ey- 

y./.r.T:a £yy>.r,Tta^«TO yaTOTi. yaTOT* ;ae 
tt,v o;/.07£v£;a too. 11 to 7-rtto; e;; 

c/.a Ta voy.Tepe-a xevTpa e;; Ta OTO;a 
£T0-/va;£ y.a; iioieoe Ta ypr.aaTa 

tt,; 7/vaixs;

IlcOav£ 0 TeOepo; 
y.a; 0 *;ova;xai£>.po;

'/.oy.oo ve:0/.

i;y.aTTr,p;a ■a tt,- y./.r,povo;a;a to.

70J ^L£
/.(•i7
e:io

:72'.:o;. 
;-;£ 772

:oO TT 2-

Or,7; 
7 Of,:

Tepa to/. XaOr.y.e 0 Tt'iepo; TO/, ya- 
6r,y.£ y.a; f, i:o:yr,i:; to- 7prpi:oo. Ka- 

to; a OeaTpr-a tt,- oto; a- e ye ttitwti; 0 

llr.T £T apy.eTOv y.a;pov y.a; e;; Tr,v otoi- 
av eiye iisoTytftf, 7aao-. to: e ye y.avee 
df'R7f,v 7;a a;to eyaTOy^opie io/./.ap:*. 
’ll 7ovaixa too p/.tTOoTa t<>; 0 Ilf.T iev 

t’ye T-/.OTO va i'.opO/.i'ir. zf.pe i 

'EpyeTa; y.aTOTtv f; aTTpaeea;a ttmt;; 
of,; a a:a.eta; tr - atToyo/v y.y. 0 11 f.T 

^.'f.y.t TTOo; Tt-Te ipoao/; ae aovo- Ta 
pooya too popO/Ti. Ma^o p.t tov Ilf.T

ip;atvr, TTr, 7paaar; -;:a e-a rape.

'A; apf.T(u;ae Ttipa tov IItt va oa;- 

/.f,Tt; 7;r Ta ya/.;a TO/

c l . -a to/ e;T(i>; Too; aO/.oo; ao/ po- 

T;y.a 'ra TO/; o aoaTe; ttt,; epr,aep;oe;.

(\y. 7-t,p'fcJ tt,- yaTaiTpopr,

•f(v .a 2f’t.w • a T.

c Apo: Ta eyaia o/.a. ypr.aaTa. tt;t;a. 
7'/-a;ya. Ta;o;a. Tf/pa tto/; p;/.oo; aoo 
TO/; Ap.e?;yavoo; ;ae exe-.voo; TO/ o eT/.e- 
2a;a. -r-’2 ttt,; 7/va;ye; TO/ tO/T e;;ia 

Ta ypr.aaTa aO/. tt"a tto/; T'-rttOo; 
y.a; TO/; ^r.Tr.Ta ,;or,Ot;a. aa y.r/t-a;. aTO- 
>.ot(u; y.aveva;. iev ao/ eORTt Tr.aaTia. 
Ko'.ar/tr.xr T£ -TV-e’.a. Te Tap/.a. 11 e:- 

vara £7<- 0 IIt.t 0 l oaTOv. T£;-aTa. a 
a/.O/;: Iv.-r 0 e/.aToaaop'.ov/o; TepaTa 
fpatpe; o/.o/./.r.pe; yeapi; va ;a/.R t tot- 

tto TTOaa ao/.

c IvyR y.a; to pooov va ae txotmtoov. 
'Eyoov To’/./.o- K/./.r,ve; -a ae
cxotrto/v. Kytv /.aTaTTeevr to/./.O/; ae 
Tf,; :e/T;e; aoo. ' Ky/.e;Ta tt:t;a. ««if- 
•;r,Ta to’/.’/.O/; tto; tt;- aoTO/.TO- a. aof,- 
peoa to -iRa: aTO TO/./.a Ta i:a I :a 

o-oaa to: Heo: ar, ’/.e; T£ y.aveva ot: ae 

e:ie;.

«TI 70-a;ya TO/. Ta Ta:i:a TO/ to: 

ppiTxovTa::

cAe- 7vrp 'r. a/.’/.R; Te ao- to eif;- 

/Te TeOare-o- iev Oe/.oov va as

llfjpe Ta ypr.aaTa /.a; ep/'/e. CoTe
42727,7.0^72 7*. 2 tov 11 rT. Ze : TeOave,

£V2? H-£o; v’V(iJpli;e:.

V 70 7C/.8;j72: o aoo Tare-i: ttt, Nea

f 7.r, 7£::272 Ta/.: aTO to caTpevT
).2: / K.7:’272 7:a to- llr.T. ■/Rp:; -a
tov e?iR. llo/.'/.O; oaR; a/./.O:. :tr; Tav 

tov 11 rT. f.Ta- ttt; 7?aaar, Tepeaevov- 

7£7 '".2 £V 2 7.27 £ v 2 ^£772V7-fV 72 Z2';&- 

ae-a e-ToiO’.a trv.

AHMoS KAKI’IAAS
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